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CHAPTER IV.

AG RIG U LTU RE‘.

Accoeding to the 1881 census, ao^icultnre supports about 500,000
people or 56 per cent of the population. The details are :

PooxA Agricultural Population, 1881.

Age. Males. Females. Total.

Under Fifteen .

Over Fifteen

Total ...

103,238

15.’^,407

97,174

156,074

200,462

311,481

258,095 253,243 511,943

* Kunbis and Mdlis, though the chief, are by no means the only
husbandmen. Men of all classes. Brahmans, Gujar Mdrwar and
Lingayat Vanis, Dhangars, Nhavis, Kolis, E^moshis, Mhdrs,
Chambhars, and Afusalmans own land. About four-fifths of the
landholders till with their own hands. The rest rent the land to
tenants and add to their rents by the practice of some craft or
calling. Kunbis depend almost entirely on the produce of their
fields. They work more steadily, and have greater bodily strength
than other husbandmen, and they show high skill both in dry-crop
tillage and in cultivating the watei'ed lands in which cereals are
grown. At the same time, especially at a distance from trade
centres, they are slow to adopt improvements, and, especially in the
east, are not careful to keep their fields clear of weeds. Malis or
gardeners cultivate a large area of garden and watered land.
Some of them depend entirely on the produce of their fields, and
manage their garden lands with great care and skill. Though, like

Kunbis, Malis are slow to change their modes of tillage, they are
ready to grow any new crop that seems likely to pay. They are
most skilful in mixing and varying crops, and are the most regular
and thorough ploughers and the cleanest weeders in the district.

Where there is a constant drain on the land they are careful to
use every available particle of manure and in the neighbourhood of

Poona have completely overcome their dislike to the use of poudrette.

Malis are of four kinds, Phul or flower Mdlis, Haldya or turmeric
Malis, Lingayat or ling-wearing Malis generally of southern or

Karnatak origin, and Jire,or cumin-seed Malis. Brahmans generally

have their lands tilled by hired labour, themselves superintending

^ Details about Field-tools, Agricultural Processes, and Crops are chiefly taken from
Mr. W. Fletcher’s Deccan Agriculture.

’ From materials supplied by Messrs. J. G. Moore, C.S. and A. Keyser, C,S.

B 1327—1
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and directing the workmen, but, in parts of Khcd, and occasionally

elsewhere in the west. Brahmans have for generations worked their

fiehl' without the help of hired labour. \'anis are pei'haps the

oulv clu'-s who never till with their own hands. They let their lands

to tenants who pay them eitler in money or in kind. A laige

section of the landholders are Dhangars or sheplierds hy caste.

Most Dhangars, besides tilling their lanils, rear sheep and weave
blankets, but some have given up rearing sheep and live entirely

on the produce of their lands. Except the Haldya or turmeric

Malis, no husbandmen grow only one crop.

The uncertain rainfall over a great part of the district, the

poverty of much of the soil, the waut of variety in the crops

grown, and a carelessness in their dealings with moneylenders,

have, since the beginning of British rule, combined to keep the

bulk of tlie Poona landholders poor and in debt. Between 1S63
and 1868 they sutfered from the introduction of revised rates of

as.se.ssment based on very high produce prices which were wrongly
believed to have risen to a permanent level. To their loss from the
fall in produce prices was added the suffering and ruin of the
1876-77 famine. In spite of these recent causes of depression, the
records of former years seem- to show that except during the ten years
of unusual prosperity ending about 1870, when great public works
and the very high price of cotton and other field produce threw
much wealth into the district, the mass of the landholding classes,

though poor and largely in debt, are probably at present less

harassed, and better fed, bettor clothed, and hetter'housed than they
have been at any time since the beginning of the present century.
In the west, where famines are unknown and scarcity is unusual,
the hushaudrnen are fairly off. But in Indapur and Biiimthadi and
in parts of Sirur and Purandhar they have not recovered the distress
and indebtedue«s caused by the 1876-77 famine. In 1876-77,
a large area of land was thrown out of tillage and the low price
of grain during the two years ending 1882-83 has made it

difficult for the landholders to recover what they lost in the
year of distress.^ At the same time the Mutha canals and other
water-works, by introducing a variety of crops and fostering more
careful tillage, h.ave done much to enrich the landholders. As a
class the landholders are hardworking, frugal, and orderly. But
except near Poona, whose market cjuicken.s their energies, they are
slower and less intelligent than the landholders of most other parts
of the Presidency. Their tillage is careless, at times even sloven] v,
and they fail to strengthen the land by deep ploughing, by change
of crops, or by the sufficient use of manure. This is due to povmty
forcing them to take all they can from the land, rather than to
laziness or to ignorance of the vahie of suitable ploucrhuio- of plentiful
manure, of clean weeding, of fallows, and of changes of crops
Their greatest want, ami this with the spread of irrigation is more

ir.
pounds in 1881-S2 and at sixty-two pounds

wolThlrty-seJen 1881.82
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and more felt, is manure. As there are almost no leaf-yielding

forests, as grass is scarce, and as most of the straw-giving

crops are millets whose stalks are valuable fodder, there is a great

scarcity of stable-litter, .and from the want of other fuel most of tho

cowdung is lost to the land. In 1^37 Colouel Sykes thought the

mixing of several grains and pulses in one field was one of the chief

blemishes in the Poona tillage.’^ More recent writers, including

among them the revenue and survey officers of the district, do nob

.share Colouel Sykes’ opinion. Over most of the district the chief

danger against which the husbandman has to guard is a failure of

rain. Millet may perish in a year in which the hardier and less

thirsty pulse will thrive or at worst will yield a fair crop. If the

millet succeeds it smothers the pulse and takes no harm. The
mixing of crops has also the advantage of lessening the drain on the

laud by taking different elements out of it.

lu Poona all arable land comes under one or other of three great

heads, /tV(( yet or dry-crop land, Inujuijat or watered land, and«fa?tor

rice land. Dry-crop lands are divided into kharifor early and 7-ahi or

late. 'I'he early crops are brought to maturity by the rains of the south-

west monsoon; the late crops depend on dews, on watering, and on
the partial fair-weather showers which occasionally fall between

November and March. Early or /I'/iaJvy’crops are sown in June and
July and are reaped in September and October or November. In the

Maval or wet and hilly west, whose staple is rice and whose other

crops are the coarse or varkas grains vuri, sura, ndchni, and hhnrdsni

the chief harvest is the early harvest. The exposure to the cold damp
of the south-west rains severely tries the husbandmen of the west.

But they are a hardy cheerful race and their labour is seldom made
useless by a failure of crops or unprofitable from the want of a
market.

In the Desh or eastern plain, where the south-west rain is light

and uncertain, the early or kharif harvest is less important than
in the west. The chief early crops are spiked millet or hdjri mixed
with the hardy fur and early Indian millet or jvdri. These are

sown in late May or in June on the first sufficient rainfall. In
good years they ripen in late September and October; in bad years

not till November. When the early crops are reaped in September
and where the land permits, a second or ihisuta crop is rai'=;ed. As,

after October, rain rarely falls in the billy west, except a little

wheat grown on the eastern fringe, tho late or rabi dry-crop

harvest is of comparatively little importance. In the east of the

district which is within the range of the north-east rains, the late or

rabi harvest is more important than the early harvest. There the

late crops are sown in October and November and ripen in February

and March. J'bey .are chiefly shdln and other cold-weather Indian

millets and gram, lentils, and other pulses.

The soil of the district is lighter in the west than in the east. It

Chapter IV.

Agriculture.

Husb-inumbn.

Seasos.s.

Soils.

* Jteport British Association (1837), 324. _

“Mr. A Keyser, C.S., and Captain H. Robertson (1821) in East India Fap«^
IV, 565, 566.
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belongs to three classes, black or kali, red or tdmbdi, and coarse gray

or barad. In some places each class of soil blends with the other

in varying proportions and in turn is modified by sand, gravel,

lime-salts, and other ingredients. The kali soil is generally black

or nearly black, and has sometimes a gray or a bluish tinge. It is

commonly found in layers several feet deep. It belongs to the plain

east rather than to the hilly west, and covers wide areas near rivers

and large streams. In such places it is of great and uniform

depth. It is sometimes injured by being mixed with lime nodules ;

and, occasionally, from the action of water or the presence of

mineral salts, it becomes stiS and clayey, which, except in years of

heavy rainfall, much lessens its richness. Excellent black soil of

small and varying depth, with its surface covered with black basalt

stones, is found on tablelands. Black soils are richer than
either red or coarse gray soils. The sun does not harden their

surface but cracks and crumbles it, and as they keep their

moisture longer than other soils they are the favourite land

for late or rabi crops. They yield all the produce of the
Deccan in abundance and are specially suited for the growth
of wheat, gram, and sugarcane. Towards the west as the level

rises the black soil shallows till in the waving slopes that skirt

the hills it changes to red or gray. The black soil is of two
kinds, the gaping black soil known as dombi and kevaldhds and
the stony black called khndkal or dhondal. Though better than
the stony black the gaping black soil is very thirsty and
requires plentiful and constant watering to bring out its powers
and keep them in action. If it is not continually drenched while
the crop is growing the people say that the crops pine and wither.
The stones in the stony black are said to make it firmer and
better able to hold water. This is the most valued land for the
ordinary dry-crops whose supply of water depends on the local

rainfall. This stony black is not so strong and as a rule is shal-
lower than the gaping black. Being lighter the gaping black is more
easily worked, but has to be ploughed oftener than the stony black
and wants more manure. The best black soil yields year after
year apparently without suffering though its powers might have
become exhausted if it were not for the relief given by sowing a
mixed crop. Other and poorer black soils occur mixed with sand
and clay. The reddish or copper-coloured soils called tdmbat or
tdvibdi are always shallower and coarser than the black. They
are probably the ruins of the iron-bearing rocks without the
decayed vegetable element which deepens the colour of the black
soils. They are often injured by a mixture of gravel, but when
watered by frequent showers ai-e generally well suited for the kharif
or early crops. The red soil is commoner and richer in the west than
in the east. It has many vai-ieties, for it includes lands on the
skirts of hills and other most barren soils. Red soil is generally
rough and stiff and requires deep ploughing. The best red soils are
found near Pabal, midway between Khed and Sirur, where also the
ploughing is very deep. The red soil of Pabal itself is very powerful,
but requires great labour. It is a mixture of sand with a smaller
quantity of clay. There are three varieties of red soil, pure red or
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nirmal tdmbdi, upland or mdl jamin, and sandy or valsdri jamin. The
pure red or nirmal tdmhdi is lighter and richer than the others and-

has perhaps a larger proportion of sand. The upland or mdl jamin
is a reddish soil thick-spread over rock. According to its depth and
the quantity of sand and friable stones it is of two varieties mdl miiriid

that is plain red land and tdmhdi malsi that is hill red land. Sandy
or valsdri jamin when deep enough yields fair crops. Higher up
the slopes or covering the tops of the lower uplands of the eastern

plain is the coarse gray or harad. It varies in colour from a light

reddish brown to gray, is of a coarse gravelly or loose friable texture,

and is greatly wanting in cohesion. It is decomposed basalt with a
mixture of iron ore. It does not yield wheat, peas, or any late or
cold-weather crops ;

but in seasons of heavy rainfall spiked millet

and the early pulses give a good return. When waste it bears

nothing but scanty spear-grass. It does not occur in the hilly west.

Gdvkhar pdndhari or white village soil is much like the coarse gray
in colour, but is finer and is often of great depth. It is only found
close to villages or on deserted village sites. Its special appearance

is probably due to the manure which gathers on village sites and
gives the soil a chalky character. It is a clean light soil and on a
basis of black mould yields excellent crops, especially of tobacco.

There are also patches of stiff clayey soil called shed vat that is white

clayey or chopan that is clayey or loamy and of chihii or pure clay in

which nothing grows. Clayey patches, black brown or white in

colour, are generally found on the banks of rivers. A rare swampy
or undrained soil of a clayey texture is termed shemhat that is stony

and iipal that is sodden. A rich alluvial soil called dheli or kevtal

that is soil left by the overflowing of rivers, ranges in colour from
pale yellow to dark brown. It covers a limited area, but, partly

from the vegetable matter it holds and partly because it is regularly

strengthened by fresh deposits, it is the richest soil in the district.

Near some of the larger rivers within flood limits is a narrow belt of

land of no great value known as malai or vegetable land. In the

hilly west is a barren blackish soil called murniud that is crumbly
rock. It is very stiff and hard and is found mostly at the foots of hills

wherever w'ater lodges. Here and there in black and other rich

soils spots yield wretched crops compared with the surrounding
fields. These spots are called chunkhadi or lime-laden because
limestone is always found near the surface.

Of an area of 5347 square miles 5198 square miles or 3,327,283
acresor 97'21 per cent have been surveyed in detail. Of these 467,884
acres or 14'06 per cent are the lauds of alienated villages. The rest

contains, according to the revenue survey, 2,113,221 acresor 63'5l

per cent of arable land
;
272,271 acres or 8'18 per cent of unarable

;

21,107 acres or 0'63 per cent of grass or kiiran ; 263,797 acres

or 7'92 per cent of forest ;
and 189,003 acres or 5'68 per cent of

village sites, roads, and river beds.^ In 1881-82 of the 2,113,221
acres of arable land in Government villages, of which 193,224 or

9T4 per cent are alienated, 1,786,065 acres or 84'51 per cent were
held for tillage. Of this 44,503 or 2’50 per cent were garden land.

Chapter IV.

Agriculture.

Soils.

Arable Laxd.

* The forest area has lately been increased to 422,400 acres or 661 square miles.
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Holdings.

Stock.

27,674 acres or 1'54 per cent were rice land, and 1,713,888 acres or
95'96 per cent were dry-crop land.

Though large holdings are found in many villages the holdings as a
rule are small. They are also so divided among members of ditferent

families that the entries in the Government books are not a complete
guide to the average .size of a holding. In the hilly west, where the
chief grains are rice, iidi/li, and other coarse grains, which require
great attention and labour, the holdings are generally smaller than in

the east. In 1882-83, including alienated lands, the total number of

holdings was 227,871 with an average area of about nine acres. Of
the whole number, 86,193 were holdings of not more than five acres

;

43,898 were of six to ten acres ; 4-5,3-!>9 of eleven to twenty acres
;

30,677 of twenty-one to fifty acres ; 11,340 of thirtv-one to forty

acres; 7575 of forty-one to fifty acres; 2739 of fifty-one to one
hundred acres; seventy-six of 101 to 200 acres ; thirteen of 201 to

300 acres ; and one above 300 acre.s. More than 100 acres of dry-
crop land is considered a large holding, fifty to 100 acres is consi-

dered a middle-sized holding, and less than twenty-liVe acres is

considered a small holding :

Poo.vA Holvisos, 1SS2-S3.

SlB-DlVISION.
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'
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<

0
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.
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Total.
Land

Revenue
Total
Area.

1

i

1

'

!

i

£
Junnar ... 5004 4152 1594 053 191' 180 20 2 32,844 14,747 221 , 7B1

Khed .

,

S315 68-29^ 2052 544 139 64 6 1 45,474 15,981 283,824

MSval 8373; C917 4921*. 4127 3414'5154 109-2 2 0 34,010 7631 126,037

Haveli . . 14,433 13,925' ll.S-20 9916 1125' 105 95 ! 51,430 18,322 261,285

Sirur 602-2 37-26 4332 2150 783^ 119 rr; G
1

4 17,719
j

13,824 236,212

Purandhar S458_ 2*595 3843 2423 C21 2IJS 119' 21
!

3 13,399 0793 166,216

Bhimthadi 3943
;

2645 7439 6441 2524 T'iO 37S •21
,

1 1 21, -205
,

23,454 451,197

Indapur C71 1451 1967 1676 901 7.!4' 8790 10,645 220,746

Tot d . 43,89s 43,';.-.9 30 677 11,310 757.', 2739| 76 13 1 227.871 1U,OOl' 1,9*37,278

As in other famine districts farm stock considerably decreased in
1876-77, and htis not yet reached it.s former level. In 1H75-76, the
year before the famine, the stockincluded21,857 carts, 03,629 plouo-hs
233,759 bullocks, 160,097 cows, 12,107 he-buffaloes, 45,765 she-
buft'aloes, 12,790 horses including mares and foals, 4932 as.ses, and
342,081 sheep and goats.^ According to the 1882-83 returns the
farm stock included 21,014 carts, 52,630 ploughs, 227,619 bullocks,
141,949 cows, ] 2,084 he-butfaloes, 40,646 she-buffaloes, 1 1,163 horses
including mares and foals, 6/4-j asses, and 289,688 sheep and goats
The details are :

> i b

1 Horses and asses, though almost never used for field purposes, are usually classed
with agricultural stock.
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Poos.i Agricultural Stock, 1SS2-83.

Sub-Division.

Carts. Ploughs.

O Cows.

j

Blffaloes 'S *

< ^ j

<
I

X « ’

P
1

Sheep
AND

Goats

'

1

C,

o

C 1
i

2
1

1

,
i

Asses.

Junnar
. . 543 1529'

i

42SS 3S4S 27,4S1 16,944

i

1

! 2731

i

6320'

1

906^ 40,870 856
3S3 3224 7436 4S49 44,176 31,064 1 1946 10,sf>^ 1252 19.409 783

2Nb5 0213 Si 3 16,523 12,^70
j

2510 417.5 293 iy’7 64 1

Haveii 962 5110 4503 4:350 34,046 25,229 1 1556 8763 2176 21,lh9 2140
birur 472 1512 1432 4«iS0 27,296 l-'',255 ! 617 '1S3! 1484 3S.107 7-16

257 1091' 1540, 3'H7 23,987 13,S>3 597 3.540j 32.52 31,267 589
59 2.t(o 52") 3434 36,596 I-'.SIS ' S66 271ij 2.547 &-i,786 1015
25 1213 15U8 17,514 SOSO

;
1061 2095

j

1253 53,li^3 562

2723 18,321 20,722
1

i5,903 227,619 144,949 12,084 40,640,11,163
1 1 1

289,683 0745

With four oxen a Kunbi will till some sixty acres of light soil.

Sixty acres of shallowish black soil require six or eight oxen. Eight
oxen can till some fifty acres of deep black soil, provided that in
occasional years when ploughing is necessary the landholder is

able to hire two more pairs of bullocks. With eight pairs of oxen,
and the power where necessary of making use of two pairs more, an
acre or two of the sixty might be kept under the lighter garden
crops. Jlany husbandmen have much less than the proper number
of cattle, and have to join with their neighbours before their fields
can be ploughed

.

In 1881-82, of 1,786,065 acres, the whole area held for tillage,
209, 4-47 acres or 11 '72 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the
remajiiiiig 1,576,018 acres, 18,740 were twice cropped. Of the
1,595,358 acres under tillage, grain crops occupied 1,374,702 acres
or 8G'16 per cent, of which 588,502 were under Indian millet, ji'di'i,

Sorghum vulgare
;
55

/
,807 under spiked millet, Pcnicillaria

spicata; 00,524 under wheat, yu/i u, Triticum atstivura
;
52,365 under

rui/i or ik'u'Idu
, Eleu.sine corocana , 47,885 under rice, 5/u/t, Orvza

Sativa
;
.32,312 under .'tiru aud re/ z, Pauicum miliuceum and miliare;

8844 under maize, vuiL-hd, Zea mays j 1084 under rdla or hang,
Panicum italieum; 39/ under /.O'O-a or //«/’//i, Paspalum fruuientaceum

;

141 under barley, /«/•, Hiu'deum hexastii-hon
; and 29,81 1 under other

grains of which details are not triven. Pulses occupied 85,919 acres
or 5 '.j8 per cent, of which 28, s, 9 were under gram, lunhliarii, Cicer
aiietinum

;
13,065 undi'r /i/(//t// or hiilfhi. llolichos bitlorus; 1 2,8-51

under tar, Cajanus indicus
;

,3900 under muq, Phat-eolns muiigo;
1519 under inlid, Phaseolns radiatus

; 836 under peas, rntdna, Pisum
satT\um; 8.j6 under 'mnaur, Ervum lens; and 24,033 under other
pulse.s. Oilseeds occupied 102, <86 acrc.s or 6'44 per cent, c)f which
29,449 were under gingelly seed, ill, Sesamnm iudicum; 159 under
linseed, alslii, Linum usit.atissimum

; and 73,178 under /rthcr oilseeds.
Fibres occuj'.ied 8382 acres or 0’52 per cent, of uhich 4565 were
under cotton, hdjoi.t, Gossypium herbaceum ;

1-375 under Bombay
hemp, sail or fihj, Crotalaria juncea; 18 under browm hemp, ainbad-i.
Hibiscus cannabinus

;
and 2424 under other fibres. Miscellaneous

crops occupied 23,569 acres or 147 per cent of which 8089 were
under chillies, mirchi, Capsicum frutescens; 5502 under sugarcane,
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us, Saccharum oSicijiaruni
; 817 under tobacco, tambdkhu, Nicotiana

tabacum ; and the remaining 9161 under various vegetables and
fruits.

The field tools are, the plough, ndngar
; the seed-drills, pdbhar

and moghad

;

the hoes, kulav, kulpe or joli, and phardt the beam-
harrow, maind

;
the dredge or scoop, petdri

;
and the cart, gdda.

The plough, ndngnr or when small ndngri, is usually of hdhhul

Acacia arabica wood. It contains five distinct pieces, the pole

halas, the share or coulter ndngar, the yoke Jn or sJiilvat, the tail

rumane, and the handle mutliya. These five parts are kept together

by a leather rope, vethan, which passes back from the yoke behind
the plough tail, and forward again to the yoke. To the share a

moveable iron shoe or plidd is fixed by a ring called vasii. A large

plough for stiff soil which works nine inches deep requires seven
to ten yoke of oxen. In the light eastern Desh soils the plough
requires only two yoke. In the west, where it is fit only for

stirring flooded rice land and for breaking the surface after it has
been softened by rain, the plough is light enough to be carried on a
man’s shoulder and one yoke of oxen are enough to draw it. The
large plough is an efficient implement passing under the hard crust,

turning the soil in great lumps, and exposing a large surface to the
weather. It can be made to cut a deep or a shallow furrow by
changing the angle of the share or coulter. The Kunbis manage the
plough with considerable skill. One man can work a plough with
two yoke of oxen turning them at the end of the furrow by voice
alone. With a team of six or seven pair a boy is usually seated on
the yoke of the third pair and hustles them along with whip and
voice. Each ox knows his name and obeys the boy’s voice. The
furrows are never straight and the field is usually ploughed crosswise
as well as lengthwise. In the plain east, the plough is often left in
the field when not in use, the iron shoe the ropes and the yokes being
taken home. In the east, a plough with four separate yokes varies
in value from Ifl.y. to £1 (Rs. S-10). With yearly repairs costing
about .Ss. (Rs. 11), a plough lasts for five years. In the west a
complete plough costs 4.?. to os. (Rs. 2 - 25 ).

^

The seed-drill, pdbhnr, is a model of simplicity and ingenuity
and is cheap and effective. It consists of two to four woodmi iron-
shod shares or coulters called phans, fed with seed through bamboo
tubes from a wooden bowl or chdde into which the seed is dropped by
hand. The whole is held together by ropes strained in different
directions. It is drawn by two oxen. Gram and wheat are sown by
a larger drill called moghad drawn by four oxen. Its tubes are larger
and the shares or coulters stronger so as to pass deeper into the soil.
It sows four to six inches deep to suit some of the cold-weather

> Mp Shearer, the agricultural mstructorin tlie Poona College of Science, has found
that, l,y using an iron sk-ire instead of the heavy wood block, the native idoiiehbecomes an excellent subsoiler passing through the most caked and hardened surf,aceand cutting the roots of bushes whieh had formerly to be duo out bv the hatchet

a co\"t f
of the\'ollege of .Sc^eLe at

a cost of £l (Rs. 12*). They have also been successfully copied by villageblacksmiths. Mr, Shearer to Collector of Poona, 105, 14th July
jggg

^ ^
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crops. Both the small and the large seed-drill are often used as
harrows by removing the middle shares, the bamboo tubes, and the
bowl. A drill costs about os. (Rs. 2^) and with care lasts four or
five years.

The hoe, Jiidav, is used for breaking the clods thrown up by the
plough, for loosening the surface when the plough is not used, for
removing weeds, for tilling cracks or fissures, and for covering the
seed. The hoe is two shares or coulters joined by a level cross iron
blade or phds set obliquely in a wooden beam. A pole unites it to

the yoke and it is guided by an upright handle. When he wishes
to work the hoe deep the driver stands on the wooden beam or lays

heavy stones upon it. It requires only one yoke of oxen, costs

about 7s. (Rs. 8^), and lasts four or five years. The kulpe also

called the joli is a weeding hoe. It is two iron blades or goUs like

a mason’s square with their inward ends six inches apart set in a
piece of wood to which the yoke is joined by a pole and ropes. It

has two handles the rumane and the veski, the veski being a loose

forked stick which is held on the top. It is drawn by two oxen
and is driven so that the row of young plants passes through the space
between the blades. The knlpe is often worked double, that is two
kiilpes are drawn by one pair of oxen. It requires much care in

working, costs about 4is. (Rs. 9), and lasts five years. Thephardt is

like the kiilav, only its blade is longer, three feet six inches in length,
and its woodwork is lighter. It is used to follow the seed-drill and
cover the seed and is drawn by two oxen. It costs aobut 4s. (Rs. 2).

The beam-harrow, raaind or phdla, is a lai’ge beam of wood fitted

with a yoke and upright handle. It requires four oxen and two
men to work it. It is used chiefly in high tillage to break clods and
level the surface. It is also used after the wheat and gram are in

the ground to press the soil, as pressed soil keeps its moisture longer
[than loose soil. It costs about 8s. (Rs. 4) and lasts many years.

The scoop or dredge, pefdri, is used only in rice lands. The
|bottom lip is formed by a plank three feet long to which the
oxen are harnessed. A stout handle fixed into the middle of the
plank sloping back forms a support to a series of bamboo slips laced
together with string which rise one above the other about two
,feet six inches, presenting a curved sloping surface against which as
the scoop passes through the ground the loose earth gathers. It is

! drawn by two oxen and costs about 3». (Rs. H).

Up till 1836 the carts or gndds, of which there were very few,
'were cumbrous vehicles consisting of a large strong frame of wood
supported on two solid wooden wheels over which the sides projected
on props that rested on the axle outside of the wheels. The naves
of the wheels were fitted inside with iron tubes in which the axles

worked. These and the wheel tires were the only irou-work as the
whole construction wms held together by tightly strained ropes. The
cart was used to carry crops, and wdth the addition of a large shallow
basket to carry manure. It cost about £10 (Rs. 100) and was usually

the joint property of three or four landholders. The axles being
woollen often broke and new wheels and tires were needed at long

intervals. With these repairs the cart lasted from generation to

IS 13-27—
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generation. Colonel Sykes mentions a cart called jang or jungia
used for carrying manure. It was a common cart with a basket
of nirgundi, Vitex trifolia, and tur, Cajanus indicus, stems tied to

the top of it. In 1836 Lieutenant Gaisford, of the Revenue Survey,
planned a new cart with high light wheels and a light body. The
new carts were first made at Tembhurni in Sholapur and the

craftsmen of the villages round were trained to repair them.^ At
first very few landholders would buy the new carts. Afterwards the
opening of roads which did away with the necessity of very heavy
and massive carts, and the abolition of transit duties which made it

possible to carry local produce to distant markets, increased the

number of carts in Indapur from 291 in 1835-36 to 1165 or 300 per
cent in 1865-66, in Bhimthadi from 273 in 1840-41 to 1011 or 270
per cent in 1870-71, in Pabal from 754 in 1840-41 to 1304 or 73
per cent in 1870-71, in Haveli from 1146 in 1840-41 to 2284 or
99'30 per cent in 1871-72, and in Purandhar from 191 in 1843 to 578
or 202 per cent in 1873. In spite of the opening of the railway,

which greatly reduced the number of carts employed in long
iourneys, the latest returns show a total of 18,321 carts throughout
the district. The present carts cost £6 to £8 (Rs. 60- 80) and hold
ten to twenty hundredweights (16-80 mans). They are drawn by
one pair of bullocks, and are chiefly made of bdbhul and teak wood
by local carpenters.

Besides the tools worked with the help of bullocks there are five

hand tools : the pick, kudal, costing Is. (8 as.)

;

the hoe, khore, costing
Is. to l^s.

(
8-12 as.); the sickle, khurpe, used for weeding and

grass-cutting, costing 3d. to Od. (2-4 as.)

;

the billhook, koyata, used
only in the west and carried behind the back in a wooden socket,
costing Is. to 2s. (Re. 5 -I); and the rake, dantdle, made of wood
with four or five broad teeth, used to gather chaff in the
thrashing floor and in the west to gather grass and tree loppings to
burn on the rice fields. These tools can all be easily bought in any
village, and every Kunbi owns a fairly complete set worth about £2
(Rs. 20). A yearly charge of Os. to 8s. (Rs. 3-4) keeps them in good
order. If fresh tools are wanted the Kunbi, if necessary, buys a
tree, fells it, strips it, and hales it to the village. The carpenter
fashions the tools, and the iron-work is bought from wandering
blacksmiths. The ropes are made either by the Kunbi himself or
by the village Mang from fibre grown in the Kunbi’s field.

A field is not ploughed every year. In dry-crop lands thorouo-h
ploughing is rare. The usual practice both in the west and in the
east is to plough the shallower black and light soils every other
year, on the alternate years going over the land only with the
hoe or kulav. Many deep heavy soils are ploughed not oftener
than once in four or five years. In the in torval thehoe or perhaps
the harrow i.s used. Early ov kharif \a.nd is ploughed in December,
January, and February, and the hoe is used to break the surface
immediately before sowing. As the soil is lighter, the heavy eastern
plough with six or eight pairs of bullocks is not required in the west.

Bombay Goveiiimriit Sob-rtioin, Cl. I. ;i3 34
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A lighter plough with one or two pairs of bullocks is enough in the

western plains, and on the steep hill-sides where a plough cannot

work the shallow soil is loosened by the hand with a bent piece of

wood tipped with iron.

The Kunbi is very careful in his choice of seed. If his own
crop is good he picks the largest and best-filled heads and keeps

their grains separate as seed for the next year. The produce of

special heads is often sold as seed and fetches half as much again
as ordinary grain of the same kind. Vanis also keep good seed

grain in stock which they advance to Kunbis, exacting fifty or a
hundred per cent more in kind at harvest time. The sowing of the

early or kharif crops begins in May or in June after the soil is well

moistened by rain. In the plain country the seed is sown by the

drill and covered by the long-bladed hoe or 'plianit which follows

close behind the drill. When a mixed crop is to be sown one of

the drill tubes is stopped and a man follows the drill, holding a
horn-tipped tube fastened by a rope from which he sows seed in

the furrow left by the stopped tube. This process is called moghane.
In the west for the early or kh(n-if cro'ps a small plot is chosen, and,

in March or April is covered a foot or so deep with cowdung, grass,

leaves, and branches, which are burnt. In this plot, after a good
fall of rain in May or June, the surface is loosened by an iron-tipped

wooden hoe and the seed is sown broadcast and thick. In the

course of a month when the thick-sown seedlings are about a foot

high they are planted in irregular rows in patches of prepared land.

The people understand the value of manure, but litter and cowdung
are scarce and mineral and other rich manures are too dear to be
used in the growth of the ordinary crops. In the plain part of the

district east of Pfibal, where the rainfall is scanty or uncertain, dry-

crop land is seldom manured. This is partly because manure is scarce

and partly it is said because if the rainfall is scanty, manure does more
arm than good to the crop. In the hilly west and in the western
ringe of plain land where the rain is regular and plentiful, manure is

,
Carefully hoarded and used whenever possible. The quantity used
seems to be regulated entirely by the supply. Even here manure is

scarce and weak, merely wood-ashes and sweepings. In the case of

watered crops, hemp or h'lg Crotalaria juucea, imthl Trigonella foenum-
.^.grtecum, or khurasni Verbesiua sativa are sown and when about
? five inches high are ploughed and the land is flooded and left for

twenty days. Mails or gardeners and all others who raise crops all

g the year round are very careful to save every available particle of

manure. In the land about Poona, which is watered all the year
round, poudrette, the dung of cattle sheep and goats, stable litter,

and refuse are used. The use of poudrette as a rule is restricted to

a range of ten miles to the east of Poona along the line of the Mutha
canals. Pormerly there was a strong feeling against the import into

a village of outside manure. This feeling has passed away, and
manure is eagerly sought and frequently brought from long distances.

The sewage of the cantonment and city of Poona, after being buried

{for three or four months, is bought by the husbandmen of the sur-

'.Iroundiug villages, and it has become a recognized and allowed

s
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practice for Kunbis to cart and handle this manure, which not many
years ago they held in horror. The manure is sold iii the trench at

about three carts or one ton for 2s. (Ee. 1). In 1874-75, the year

when the right bank Mutha canal was opened, the quantity of pou-
drette turned out by the Poona municipality was 2220 cubic yards

and the value realised was £70 12s. (Rs. 760) ;
in 1881-82 the quantity

turned out was 11,700 cubic yards and its value £3077 12s.

(Es. 30,776). Cowdung is used only by those who have stall-

fed cattle or who are rich enough to buy it. As cowdung cakes

are the fuel of Poona most of the cowdung within twenty
miles of the city is carefully stored, made into cakes, and sent in

large cartloads to Poona where it is also used for burning the

dead.' lu dry land and in watered lauds in outlying towns and
villages, cowdung, goat and sheep dung, stable-litter, and village

refuse are the chief manures. The dung and urine of sheep are a

valuable manure and owners of hocks are hired to graze their

sheep in fields for two or three nights at a time. Dhangars
usually wander from village to village in a regular yearly circuit,

in the plains during the rains and cold weather, and in the west
during the hot months. They are paid by the husbandmen to fold

their sheep in their fields. In some places they get only their food,

in other places where gardens abound as much as Is. or 2s. (Re. J-l)
is paid for one night of a hundred sheep. No chemical or imported
manures are used, but the district officials are making experiments
with bone-dust.

Watered land is of two classes, motnstlial or bag-watered, and
jHitasthal or channel-watered. Well or bag irrigation is of great

importance in Indapur and other drought-stricken parts of the east.

Wells used for irrigation are circular, eight to ten feet across and
twenty to fifty feet deep. They are sometimes pitched with brick or
stone and mortar, more usually- they are lined with dry cut-stone,

and frequently they are built only on the side on which the bag is

worked. An unpitched well costs £10 to £20 (Rs. 100 - 200), a
well lined with dry stone £2.5 to £50 (Rs. 250-500), and with
brick or stone and mortar £40 to £200 (Rs. 400 - 2000) . The
water is raised in a leather-bag or mot, one half of which is two
feet broad and is stretched open at the mouth by an iron ring, the
other end is much narrower and is not stretched. A thick rope is

fixed to the centre of two stout bars, which, at right angles to each
other, cross the broad mouth of the bucket, and is passed over a
small wheel some four feet above the lip of the water-trough or
ihiirolc where it is supported by a rough wooden frame. A second
thinner rope is fastened to the small mouth of the bucket and
passed over a roller which works on the lip of the trough. Both
these ropes are fastened to a yoke drawn by oxen. The length of the
ropes is so adjusted that the narrow half of the bucket doubles along
the broad half and in passing up or down the well the two mouths are

^ X'''t even covvdun" cake... escape adiilteTatuni There are two kiiid-s of cowdung
cakes the or juire cake and the t'dhhfn or mixed cake half earth and half
cowdung. .Ml. . 1

.
(I, Mooie, C.S.
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1 brought on a level with each other. When the full bucket reaches
* the top of the well the narrow mouth follows its own rope over the

roller into the trough and allows the water to escape while the
broad mouth is drawn up by its rope to the wheel four feet higher.

The water-bag or mot is of two sizes, one measuring about ten
feet from mouth to mouth and worked in deep wells and by four
oxen, the other five to six feet and worked in small wells and by
two oxen. The bag and its appliances cost about £1 10«. (Es. 15).^

The bucket lasts ten or twelve months and the wooden work and
the ring four or five years. The thicker rope lasts a year and the
thinner rope six months. A six feet long bag on an average raises

57 gallons and 3 quarts of water each time it i.s emptied. In this

way a man and a pair of bullocks raise 2931 gallons of water in an
hour or 20, .51 7 gallons in a working day of seven hours. The same
man with two buckets and two pairs of bullocks raises 41,034 gallons

of water which at eight pounds to the gallon is equal to 328,272
pounds Troy.

In 1882-83, of 18,651 wells about 3203 were step-wells and
15,448 dip-wells.^ A well generally waters one to thirteen acres

and the depth varies from twenty feet in Haveli and Sirur to fifty

feet in Juunar and Bhimthadi. The cost of building varies from
£30 to £500 (Es. 300 - 5000) in the case of a step-well, and from

I

£10
to £200 (Es. loo - 2000) in the case of a dip-well. There were

also 888 ponds or reservoirs :

POO.VA h’£ILi- A.VD Po\DS, 1SS3-S3.

Sl'b-Divi&ion.

Wells.

PO-SDS
With Step^. Without Steps.

Number Depthj Cost. Number. Depth Cost.

Feet. £ Feet. £.
Junnar 193 50 30-100 38.53 50 20-80
Khed 460 so 1(»0.500 2S18 20 2C-200 483
Md\al 220 30 50*90 275 40 30-80 245
Haveli 600 20 55-200 1329 25 10-150 77
Birui* . , 197 35 50-110 1819 40 40-90 26
Puiandhar 368 31 50- 120 1589 33 40-100 11
Bhimthadi 85.5 40 70-00 2518 .50 50-70 20
Indapur 314 30 40 - 120 12-27 35 30-100 26

Total ... 3203 20-50 o©o 15,448 20-50 10-200 888

A class of people called Panadis, that is water-showers, who are
generally Marathas, Mhars or Gosavis by caste, are employed to
point out where water will be found. They examine the soil and
the adjoining wells and sometimes lie down with one of their ears
to the ground to ascertain the flow of water below. The people still

consult them though they are said to be less trusted than they used
to be. The water-shower is paid a small fee in advance and a larger
fee if water is found.
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^ The details are : The leather part I6s. to £1 (Rs. 8 - 10), the iron ring 2.>'. to 3-5.

(Rs. 1-1\). the upper or thick rope Is. 6(Z. to 2s (Re. x-l)> the lower rope about
H(l. (4 os.), the wheel including its iron axle Is. 6<t. (12 as.), the roller from tlrf. to Is.

(fi 8 o.s,), and the rough wood frame 2.<. (Re. 1).

- Of these 3105 were used in 1881-82 for drinking and washing, and 15,423 for

watering the land.
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Pdtasthal or channel-watering from the great saving of labour is

far more profitable than well-watering. At the same time it is

much less common as the number of sites with a sufficient head erf

water and command of land is limited. The chief channel water-works
are across the Mina at Kusur, Vaduj, and Narayangaon, which
water respectively twenty-five, seventy-eight, and 367 acres of garden
land. The Narayangaon woi-k is of some magnitude, the irrigating

channels being two miles in length. None of these last through the

year; the supply in almost all cases fails in February or March.
Where sugarcane and other twelve-month crops are grown the channel

supply is eked out from wells. Except the Government canals,

channel water-works on a large scale are hardly known. The majority

of the dams or baiidhdrds are built of mud, and are renewed every
year after the rains. A masonry dam which commands 500 to 600
acres and has cost £300 to £400 (Rs. 3000-4000) is considered a large

work. The channels are not bridged, hedged, or otherwise sheltered,

and the village cattle and carts cause much injury and waste.

When the water in the river begins to fall below the level of the
dam or channel head it is usual, if the distance is not great, to lift

the water into the channel by a large wooden shovel or scoop hung
by a rope at the proper level from a rough tripod of sticks. The scoop
is swung to and fro by one or two men in such a way as at each swing
to scoop up and throw a small quantity of water into the channel.
This method does not raise water more than a foot or eighteen
inches, but is useful when perhaps only one watering is required to

complete the irrigation of a crop. The wells are the property of

individuals, but the channel water is shared by all who originally

built or who yearly rebuild the dam. The shares are portioned out
in time, hours or days. This system of division by time works
smoothly. The arrangement is superintended and regulated by
one or more men called pdtkaris or channel-keepers who prevent
disputes and keep the canals in working order. They are paid
sometimes by grants of land and more often by small shares of

garden produce.

^ The chief water-works made or repaired by the British Govern-
ment are the Mutha and Nira canals, and the Kasurdi, Matoba,
Shirsuphal, and Bhadalvadi reservoirs. Of these the Mutha and
Nira canals draw their supply from the Mutha and Nira rivers
which rise in the Sahyadris and have a never failing flow of water.
The Matoba reservoir is fed from the right bank Mutha canal; the
remaining reservoirs entirely depend on local rain. No landholders
are forced to make use of water. Landholders who wish to have water
apply to the subordinate resident on the work.s, and, either at the
time of asking or at some later time, sign a form showing for how
long and for what crop water is required. At the end of the season
the areas watered are mea.sured by the canal staff and the area
and the charges sanctioned byGovernment are shown in a form which
is sent to the Collector to recover the amount. The water rates.

^ The Poona, ater orka Account owes much to corrections and additions by
Mr. \V. Gierke, M.Inst.C.E., Executive Engineer for Irrigation, Poona.
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which are in addition to and distinct from the land rates, are fixed

under the orders of Government on a scale which varies according to

the crop for which water is required.

Since the beginning of British rule the scanty and uncertain
rainfall in the country to the east of Poona had caused frequent
failure of crops and much loss and suffering. In 1863-64, a more

' than usually severe drought caused such distress that Government
determined to find how far this tract could be protected from
famine by water-works. The inquiry was entrusted to Captain, now
Lieutenant-General, Fife, R. E., who, as small reservoirs were then in

favour, spent the season of 1863-64 in surveying the district to find

sites for storage lakes. In a report dated the 25th of February 1864,
Colonel Fife submitted the result of his investigation. This
comprised detailed plans and estimates for six small reservoirs at

Kasurdi where there was an old work, at Matoba, Khateka Durva,
Khambgaon, Bhadgaon, and Chutorlkur, all in Bhimthadi. Many
other sites were examined and found unfavourable. His experience

in this part of Poona satisfied Colonel Fife that small reservoirs

were enormously costly and were open to the fatal objection that in

any season of severe drought they would be useless as the streams
that feed them entirely fail. He recommended that water should be
led from the Mutha river by a high level canal starting from above
Poona and extending to near Indapur, a distance of about a hundred
miles. The Bombay Government agreed with Colonel Fife that

small lakes were useless and that the only certain means of protection

from famine was the water of rivers whose source is in the Sahyadris,

The Mutha canal works were sanctioned, and the experience since

gained, which embraces both river and lake works, leaves no question

that Colonel Fife was right in holding that small storage lakes would
fail to guard east Poona from famine.

Of the water-works which have been made since 1 864 the chief

are Lake Fife and the Mutha Canals. The final plans and estimates
for the Mutha Canals scheme were submitted in 1868 and the work

a was begun iri December of that year. The scheme included a large

0 storage reservoir or lake at Khadakvasla on the Mutha river ten miles

# west of Poona, which has since been named Lake Fife.- From
1 Lake Fife two canals start, one on each bank of the river. The right

m bank canal was designed to be 991 miles long, but the actual

^ completed length is 691 miles ending in the village of Patas.

The discharge at the head is 412 cubic feet a second and this can
be increased to 535 cubic feet. The canal passes through the

station of Poona. It was designed to command 230 square miles

or 147,200 acres of land. As the complete design has not been
carried out the actual area under command is 147 square miles or
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* Culonel, now Major-General, Strachey, then Inspector-General of Irrigation,

expressed similar opinions with regard to Gujardt, Khdndesh, and the Deccan. Mutha
Canals Report, 14th Febniarj- 1879.

- By placing the headworks on the Mutha river an unfailing supply of water was
secured as the source of the Mutha is among the Sahyhdri hills where there is a

certain rainfall of about 200 inches. The suggestion to use the Mutha river water for

irrigation was recorded by the Honourable Mr. Ileeies in 1S55. Mutha Canals

Keport, 14th February 1879.
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94,080 acres, the whole of which suffers from scanty and uncertain

rainfall.^ The left bank canal is eighteen miles long, passing

a short distance beyond Kirkee. It commands an area of 3500
acres and the full supply discharge at the head is 38 ‘5 cubic feet

the second. The area which the complete scheme commanded was
thus 150,700 acres which by shortening the right-bank canal has
been reduced to 97,580 acres. Besides providing water for this

parched tract of country, the work furnishes an abundant supply of

pure drinking water to the city and cantonment of Poona, the

Powder Works at Kirkee, and the numerous villages along the course

of the canals/-

^ The details of the rainfall at six places on the canal during the three years ending
1881 are

:

Mntha Canals Rainfall, 1570-1831.

MOAIU
Head-Works, Lake Fife.

1

Pooxa, 10th Mile. ' Urixi, 35th Mile.
|

1879. 1880. 1831.
i

1879. ISSO. 1881. 1879. 1880. 1881.
1

In. In. In.
j

In. In. In. In. in.

1

In.

jJaxiuarj' ... .

February 0-03 ... ! 0-06 1

March 0-69 ... 1 ... 0-20 0*64

April 0-24 0 45 !
0-74 2-60 010 0-35

1

May 3-4S 0-67 0 16
j

7-71 0-C4 0-04 ' 3-69 010 3-20 ‘

June 10-10 8-51 1 12
1

9-20 3-99 O’TO 4-16 1-74 0-53
j

July 5'74 5-47 8 56 2-S7 4-03 9 95 2-45 1-01 2 05

AllgTlSt 11-43 0 63 5 62 8-66 0-43 4-56 3-69 0-90 1-0 1

September 1-13 3-03 2-32 2-45 7-24 2 34 1-09 4-09 3-38

October
j

2-28 4-34 2-3S
;

0 SO 4-02 4-04 2-37 4-47 1'22

November 0-01 0 30 0-29
; 1-71 0 80 0 31 0-24 0 57 0-28

December 1 ...
j

... ...

Total .
34-80 24-68 20 90 j,

33-62 22-23 24 GO
;

17-69 13 -C2 12-01

2 The i’eoiia Muuicipality pays £1000 (Ks. 10,000) a year for the supply of about
7.'50,000 gallons .laily dclivereil at the ean.al-bank. This supply is practically
unlimited. Any c.xcesa is charged 4.V/. (.3 o-<.) the 1000 gidlons. The following are
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I^dce JHe is formed by a masonry dam foanded on solid

rock. Tbe dam is of partly coursed and partly nnconrsed rabble

masonry and is one of the largest works of its kind in tbe

world. Exclasive of the waste weir which is 1393 feet long, the

dam is 3687 feet long and rises ninety-nine feet above the river

bed; the greatest height above the foundation level is 107 feet.

The crest of the WMte weir is eleven feet below the top of the dam.
The contents of the resei^oir are 4911 millions of cubic feet and the

area of the water surface is 3535 acres or square miles. To gain
sufficient elevation to command the station of Poona and the coontiy
beyond, the bed of the canals is fixed at fifty-nine feet above the
river bed or bottom of the reservoir. The volume of water stored

above the canal level is 3161 millions of cubic feet. At the site

of the dam the river has a catchment area of 196 square miles.

During an average season it is calculated that the reservoir will

fill sixteen timea The canals are completely bridged and regulated

throughout. The right-bank canal is navigable in the ten miles
to Poona. In the tenth mile the water-supply for the city is

drawn off. To avoid interfering with the buildings and the
parade-ground, the ' canal is carried through the station of Poona
in two tunnels. On leaving the first tunnel in the centre of the

cantonment, there is a drop in the canal bed. By means of an
undershot wheel this faU is used to drive pumps for raising the water
for the supply of the cantonment into the settling tanks, filter beds.

the results of analyses of the water made by the Chemical Analyser during tbe
years 1878, 1879, and 1880 :

MtUha Canob Water, 1873-1899.

Solos. Cblo>
BXKS.

Ajwo-
ma.

AlbO«
MKfOin
Amo-
IHA. Ksiiisw.

Grains per Puts per
eallott. MQlitm.

9o. tromthe ow
besd-worki 4 P.M. lUb
JonelSTS.

7-70 0*48 0T6 o-oT Sediment*. In Non lands, sniaS
In qnanUW i contain re^etatfe
debris, paramacia, and rotilara

8. 7aken from the caned near
St. Mary’s Church, Foona, 10
A.1L 12th Jane 1878.

6'8S 0*42 0-04 «-0fl In No. 3, veiy scanty, mily
egetable debris ; no infosotia.

No. 3. Taken from dispense
reseiToirs at 10 A.M. 12^ June
1873.

6-60 0-43 0-06 0-00

No. 1. Taken from tbe
near head^wmrks at 6 p.m. 20th

1B79.

5*60 0*42 0-04 013 Sedimeide. In No. I r^tetable
debris, paramacia. In Na 2
the same bnt scanty. In No. S

Ko. 2. '^dcM from tibe

near St. Mary’s Ghorch at 6
A.]f. 2lgt March 1879.

6^5 0*42 0-04 014 regetahle debris only.

No. 3. rtAen hrom dispense
reaerroits st 6 r.u. on 2tst
HuefalSTS.

6*60 0-43 0-03 0-08

No. 1. from the cana]
near head-wortca at 6 p.x. on
83rd Janoaiy 1880.

4-20 0-70 0-05 0*10 Sediment$. InNos.l,2,aiid3;all
scanty, chiefly vegetable debrte
with confnscria, diatoms, and

No. a. Taken fn»n the cual
near St. Mai7*8Church at 6 a.ii.

84th Janmwy 1880.

3-50 0-70 0*05 ou paramacia; a few rotifen in
No. 2.

>. 9. 'Ahkns frmu the canal
from distribatloD pipe in Poona
at 6 p.it. on the 24th January
1880.

I'M 0-70 0*03

B 1327—

3
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and covered dispense-reservoirs of the high and middle service

systems. From the canal itself low service mains and branches are

led off. For irrigation beyond Poona there is provision for complete
distribution. The total estimated cost of the works, including the
Pooba water-supply and indirect charges, that is capitalization of

abatement of land revenue leave and pension allowances and
interest on direct outlay, is £937,436 (Rs. 93,74,360). The works
were partly opened in November 1873. Enough of the dam and
waste weir was completed to store the water of the lake twelve feet

above the level of the canal sluices and the canal was nearly finished

to Poona. At first water was supplied only for house purposes in

Poona. In February 1874 it was made available for crops, the area
tmder command up to Poona being 3040 acres. Before June 1874,
the depth of storage was increased to fourteen feet and the
distribution arrangements in the station of Poona were begun, and
with the exception of the high service distribution were completed
during the two following years. By 1877-78 the depth of storage
was increased to twenty-five feet. The right-bank canal earthworks
were completed as far as the sixty-fourth mile, but water was
admitted only as far as the forty-fourth mile. By the fifteenth of
January 1878 the eighteen miles of the left-bank canal were opened
commanding 3500 acres, and the high service distribution for water-
supply to the station of Poona was completed. In 1879-80 the parapet
of the dam at Lake Fife and the earthwork on the rear side of the
dam were completed. The unfinished parts of the waste weir were
raised by temporary earthen banks so as to impound water up to the
full supply level, twenty-nine feet above the sill of the sluices.
The masonry works on the right-bank canal were completed and
water admitted as far as the sixty-fifth mile. By 1882 the waste
weir was completed with the exception of 500 feet at the west end, -

which was one foot below full supply level
;
the masonry works of

the seventh portion to Patas were completed and the whole of the ’

694 miles of the right-bank canal were made available for use, thus
practically completing the work. The following statement compares
the areas irrigated and assessed, and the actual revenue, working
expenses, and net revenue during the nine years ending 1881-82 :

Mvtha Casals Receipts, 1S73-1SS3.

Year.

Assessment.

Watered. Water
Kates.

Town
Water. Other. Total.

ls;3-74

1871-75

1875-

76

1876-

77

1877-

78

1870-79

1879-

80

1880-

81

1881-82

Acres.

44

8.5

732

2034

5361

4913

7319

11,201

8973

&
16

36

303

1137

2275

2390

4995

5534

6079
;

£

2300

4034

5277

6533

5850

6124

6080

0990

&

21

207

94

55

64

30

71

119

130

£

37

2542

4431

6400

8866

8789

11,190

12,334

13,199

Total ... 41,662 23,274
j

43,813 790 67,878
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Mutha Caitals RsomPTS, 187S-188S— continued.

Receipts.

Yba&
Water
Bates.

Town
Water. Othor. Total. SaTings. TotaL

Charobs.

£ £ £ £ £ £ £
1873-7i 21 21 21 4
18T4-75 16 hr 206 759 mis 3377 1474
1875-76 81 2337 95 2514 1931 4445 1840
1876-77 269 3256 43 3569 1564 5133 2378
1877-78 1065 10,931 60 12,056

8716
1326 13,382

10,762

3645
1878-79 2519 6157 39 2046 . 4388
187^ 3989 5872 69 9930 2W7 11,977 4458
1880^1 4323 6799 120 11,241 1768 13,<)09 5561
1881-82 7232 6798 131 14,160 1969 16,129 6583

Total ... 19,494 42,687 784 62,966 16,269 78,235 30,331

The following statement gives a comparison of the area watered
and the rainfall during the same period :

Mutba Caxals Irrigation and Rainfall, 187S-188S.

Ibrioation. RAISTALL.
I

Ykar.
Early. Late. Tot^.

At Poosa. At Pa'tas.
I

Early. Late. Total. Early. Late. Total.

1873-

74

1874-

75

1875-

75

1876-

77

1877-

78

1878-

79

1879-

80

1880-

81
1881-82

Acres.

"i
401
288
2495
22^
3:132

6966
4456

Acres.
44
84
331

1746
• 2866
2688
8987
6235
4517

Acres.
44
85
732

2034
5361
4913
7319

12,201
8973

In.
25-00
28*61
33*19
14*28
14*81
25*4
28*27
15*74
17-61

In.
1*80
6*27
1*59
0*62
4*13
6*51
2*58
4*91
4*38

In.
26*80
34*88
34*78
14*80
18*44

31^1
26*85
20*65
21*99

In.
12*71
22*61
7*92
6*97

9*72
22-00
19*90
10*34
11*21

In.
1*47

1*45

4*49

6*85
,

6*33 ^

3*58
3*23
5*23

3*84

In.
14*18
24*06
12*41

12*32
16*05
25*58
23*13
15*57
15-05

In 1880-81 the area watered was sixty-six per cent greater

jhan in 1879-80. This was partly due to short rainfall but
mostly to the extension of distributing channels. In 1880-81 the

crops irrigated under the canals were cereals 8339 acres, pulses 967
acres, sugarcane 1966 acres, and other garden produce 929 acres.

The irrigation rates at present in force belong to five classes with an
acre charge on the first class of £1 to £2 10s. (Rs. 10-25), on the

second of 8s. to 10s. (Rs.4-5), on the third of 3s. to 4s. (Rs.1^-2),

on the fourth of 6d. to Is. (4-8 as.), and on the fifth of 9d. (6 as.).

After the opening of the Mutha canals the amount of vegetables

and green fruits booked at the Poona station rose from 4574 tons

(128,094 mans) in 1871 to 7008 tons (196,236 mans) in 1876. The
first efiFect of the opening of the canal was that the people gave up
their wells and took to canal water. Of ninety-nine wells on the

lands commanded by the canal by the end of 1876 sixty-five had
ceased to be used. Since its opening the sowing of bdhhul seed and
the planting of trees along the banks of the canal have been steadily

carried on. In some places the trees have grown freely and the

line of the canal is marked by a belt of green. Other places are too

rocky for trees. Still year by year as the sowing of hdhhul seed is

persevered with the breaks in the line are gradually becoming fewer

and shorter. The Mutha canals project is in every respect the most

promising of the water-works yet undertaken in the Deccan. The
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rapid spread of irrigation has been satisfacto^,and thfere can

doubt that it will ere long pay the interest on its borrowed capiw^;

So much of the canal passes throngh crambly trap or murutn

loss from leakage is serious and somewhat interferes with the original-

, 1;

estimate of the area which the canal can water. Besides the dire^^ii^l-

receipts the canal confers many indirect gains on thecountry throu^L .

which it passes. Villages in which during the greater part

year there was formerly a great scarcity of water hare now «t’

abundant supply for drinking and for cattle.

A white marble tablet with the following inscription cut in black

letters, and a companion Mardthi tablet, have been let into

bridge by which the right bank canal crosses the Sholaptff roao

about thirty-eight miles east of Poona :

V. E. ET I.

THE ICUTHA. CAHAX.
Supplied by Iiuke Fife situated 10 miles west of Foona,

Extends to Fstas, in the Bhimthadi Talnka-

Its total length is 691 miles-

The earthworks of this section, extending from 29 to 691 mileSr ^ ' -

afforded employment for the people during the Famine of

1876-77-

On an average, 10,000 people of all ages were employed daily

for a period of fourteen mouths,
the highest number on any one day being 21,000.

The expenditure was Bs- 3,90,000
on wages and charitable relief,

and the value of the work executed was Bs- 24-7.000-

The masonry works were subsequently completed,
and water was admitted up to the 65th ndle

in September 1879. -r

William Clerke, DLInst-C-E., Executive Engineer for Irrigation, Foona., ~ -’‘'j

B. E. Joyner, C. E-, -Assistant Engineer, in immediate charge of the Work* j

^The Nira Canal is designed to irrigate the left bank of the Nir»y
valley and a part of the Bhima valley near the meeting of the two
rivers, to supply towns and villages along the valley with water for

household purposes wherever the wells are insufficient or brackiBh,

and to utilize the water power that will be generated at the head*
works and near the tail of the canal at Indapur. In 1864, as part

of his inquiry into the best means of protecting East Poona mm
famine Colonel Fife, R. B., organised surveys of the Nira river.

These surveys showed that by starting near Shirval about thiriy-tw6
miles south of Poona, a canal would reach the parts of Bhimtham j

Inddpur which chiefly required water. Nothing further appears to-'

have been done tillJanuary 1868,when,in consequence of athreatened

'

failure of crops, a committee consisting of Colonel Francis, Surv^
and Settlement Commissioner Northern Division, Mr. J, E. Olipbahife

C. S., Collector of Poona, and the late Lieutenant Buckle,. B. B.,

Executive Engineer for Irrigation, were appointed to consider what
survey operations should be undertaken for irrigational wiHfks.

1 Contributed by Mr. J, E, Whiting, M.A,, M.Inat.C.G,, Bxecntive Engmeer for
Imgation riira vftiuil.
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13ds 4»iinaittoB vqiorted . tihafc the tract most deserring of atteetion .

maa the ftart of Indipor -mMcdi lies between the Bhinuk and tho Nira.
In thin jbwt the Annual rain&U was so uncertain and eapricions

tiiat &e rarops freqnently huled several years in secession
;
it might

with reason be termed adrooght-stricken region. In these opinions

hCr. A. F. Bellasisj C. S. the Bevenae Commissioner conenrred

ahd Mr. J. W~ Hadow, C. S. Revenue Commissioner Southern
Division, in forwarding Colonel Francis’ report, speaks of Indiipiur

as ha^g a worse rain&Jl than almost any part of the Deccan or of

the Bombay Kam&tak. In consequence of these recommendations
in 1868 the surveys of the Nira project were resumed by Lieutenant

Bnckle. At the close of 1868 the Mutha works required Lieutenant

Buckle’s whole attention, and early in 1869 Mr. J. E. Whiting, MA-
M.Inst.C.F., was appointed to the survey under Colonel Fife’s

orders. Detailed surveys for the canal abgnment, the choice td the

site for the reservoir and the site for the canal headworks, together

with the makmg of plans and estimates and writing the final report,

occupied Mr. Whiting and his staff for two and a half years. During
this period, in consequence of a severe drought, fifty per emit

remi^ons were granted in forty-three dry-crop vills^s and twenty-
five per cent in thirteen other villages of Indapnr. The plans had
been reviewed by the Chief Engineer, but further progress was
stopped by order of the Government of India Mr. Whiting was
appointed Executive Engineer for Irrigation in Poona, and nothing
more was done until the fitilnre of rain in 1876. Towards the dose
of 1876 Mr. Whiting, with four of the staff that had formerly helped
in making the Nira surveys, was sent to recover the old line and to

modify the plans so as to make the work suitable for famine relief,

lirly in 1877 etuiihworks were opened for gangs sent by the
DqBeetors of Shoblpur, Sdt&ra, and Poona. I^e numbers rapidly

- zdse from 5000 to 24,132 persons, who, with their sick and children,

were employed or received relief on the Nira canal. Towards the
end of 1877 as the famine was over relief-works were closed ; but
thehigh price of grain caused so much distress that for six months
in 1878 relief-works had to be re-opened on the Nira canal and
again on account of damage done to the crops by rats in 1879. Ilie

relief-works were finally closed in March 1880. During twenty-six
months they had given employment to an average of 8096 persons
of all ages. Mr. Moore, C. S. Collector of Poona, Mr. Richey, C. 8.

acting Collector, and Mr. Robertson, C. 8. Revenue Commissioner
Central Division, urged the necessity of completing the works.
Petitions from forty-six villages representing over 60,000 acres of
land in Ind4pur were received praying for the early construction
of the canal and promising to pay the water rates. The matter
was strongly pressed by the Government of Bombay and their views
were submitted by the Government of India to the Secretary of

State in August 1880. Sanction to complete the head-works and
the first thirty-five miles of the canal from ordinary funds was
granted by the Secretary of State in November 1880. In 1881 the

Government of India accorded sanction to the first two stages of

the Nira canal project as a protective work at an estimated cost of

£415,000 (Rs. 41i ldkh$). Of this £80,000 (Rs. 8 lakht) had been
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spent. To complete the project funds were provided from the
grant for Protective Public Works and the execution of the project

was entrusted to Mr. Whiting, Executive Engineer 1st Grade, Mr."
J. H. E. Hart being Chief Engineer for Irrigation.

The Nira canal lies along the left bank of the Nira river.

It has a length of 103 miles exclusive of distributing channels,

and commands 280,000 acres of arable land in ninety villages

in the Purandhar, Bhimthadi, and Indapur sub-divisions. 'Oie

works will furnish an unfailing supply of water to 106,500
acres. The Nira and its three large feeders rise in the Sahyddris
and up to the canal head have a catchment area of over 700
square miles. During the south-west monsoon, that is from mid-June
to mid-Octoher, the Nira continuously discharges far more water
than can be used in the canal. It has also in ordinary seasons a
considerable flow to the end of December. To ensure the supply
during the rest of the dry season very extensive storage works were
required. A reservoir nineteen miles long and with an area of

square miles, or nearly two square miles more than the area of Lake
Fife, is to be formed on the Velvandi, a feeder of the Nira, atBhatghar
near the town of Bhor by a masonry dam over 3000 feet long and
over 100 feet high. This lake will have a capacity of 4641 million

cubic feet, which by the use of falling shutters designed for the
weir can be increased to 5500 millions. This gives a storage cost

of £18 2s. (Rs. 181) per million cubic feet, a low rate compared
with the cost in other reservoirs. Twenty large under-sluices are
provided to carry off the early silt-laden floods. The headworks of
the canal are at Virvddi in Purandhar, nineteen miles further down
the river, where a weir of concrete faced with rubble masonry
forty-two feet high and 2300 feet long and backed by subsidiaiy weirs
about half its height has been built across the Nira and the Vir near
their meeting. This will raise the water to the full supply level in

the canal, to which it will be admitted by large iron sluice gates.
The supply basin above the weir will extend about eleven miles to
Shirval, which is half-way between Vir and Bhatghar. After leaving
Vir the canal cro.sses the old Satara road about two miles north of the
Nira bridge and passes above all the larger villages in the valley.

These are, Vadgaon at the 26th mile, Korhale at the 29th mile,
Pandar at the 35th, Malegaon at the 40th, Baramati at the 48th,
Sansar at the 64th, Hdturne at the 76th, Shelgaon at the 81st,
Gotundi at the 87th, and Nimgaon at the 92nd. Near Nimgaon
the canal crosses the water-shed above the town of Inddpnr into
the Bhima valley and ends at Bijavdi at the 77th mile of the
Poona and Sholapur road. The Mutha right bank canal ends
near the 40th mile of that road and the Shirsuphal and Bhadalvadi
reservoirs with their distributaries have been constructed between
the ends of the two chief irrigation canals. In addition to the Nira
canal two large reservoirs have been designed, one just above the
town of Indapur and the other at Vadapuri near Nimgaon. These
have little or no natural catchments, but will be filled from the
canal during the south-west monsoon and will thus increase the
supply available during the dry weather at the end of the valley
most distant from the main reservoir at Bh^ghar. A branch canal
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has also been proposed, which will leave the main canal near

Pandar 'at the thirty-fourth mile, and cross the river Nini at

Kamleshvar in order to water the drought-stricken snb-divisioii of

Malsiras in Sholapur on the right bank of the valley. These extra

works and the necessary widening of the canal will probably be
undertaken only if famine breaks out afresh and if employment is

again required for the relief of neighbouring sub-divisions or if the

demand for water under the canal exceeds the supply available from
the first two stages, namely the Bhatghar reservoir and the present

canal

In many places the hilly nature of the ground has made the course

of the canal winding. In several cases, as at Korhale, Malegaon,

and Nimgaon, rocky spurs have been cut through to avoid long

detours. At those places the cuttings are thirty-five feet deep at

the centre and half a mile long. Many large watercourses had also

to be crossed so that twenty aqueducts, ninety-four culverts, and
nine over-passages had to be constructed. Of the watercourses

the largest is the Karha, which drains 440 square miles and has a

steep and generally rocky bed. The canal crosses it at the forty-

fifth mile near Baramati by an aqueduct of thirteen spans of thirty

feet and twenty-three feet headway. This is probably the most
favourable crossing in India of a large and dangerous torrent by an

aqueduct. The over-passages are of somewhat novel design and
appear like huge inverts over which the streams are passed while

the canal runs underneath, through double galleries arched across.

In two of the over-passages, one near Vadgaon and one at

Pandar, the inverts have a span of ninety feet. There are thirty-

seven road and accommodation bridges and several foot and cattle

bridges. Most of the aqueducts and culverts have been made so as to

allow carts or cattle to pass under them, so that on an average there

is some crossing provided at about every half mile of the canal.

First class bungalows have been built at Bhatghar, at VirvAdi, and
at Baramati, and smaller bungalows at the Nira bridge, Vadgaon,
Pandar, Sansar, Hdturne, Gotundi, and Tarangvadi. The popula-
tion of the valley has greatly decreased of late years, but the soil

is generally good and capable of maintaining a much larger popula-

tion than it now supports. It is expected that the first fifty-two

miles of the canal will be opened so as to utilize the Nira water in

the monsoon of 1884. There can be little doubt that when the
valley is protected from drought capital will flow into it and enable
the people to utilize the water to the utmost. It is hoped that this

canal, whose primary object is to protect the area under command
from the efPects of drought, will ultimately develope a net revenue
more than enough to cover the interest on the outlay.

A white marble tablet with the following inscription cut in black
letters and a companion Marathi tablet have been set at the canal

headworks twenty miles east of Bhatghar :
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V. B. ET I.

THE NIBA CANAL.
Designed for the irrigation of the lands of 90 villages.

On the left bank of the Kira Biver.
Comprising a cnlturable area of 437 square miles.
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Nira Canai.

Is 103 miles in lensth. em^ludinK bramchss.

Its supply is rendered perennial by a storage lake at Bhatg^tar

on the Velwandi rirer. 20 miles -^est of this place.

The canal -was commenced for the employment of the people -

during the Famine in 1870-77* ~ -

For twenty-six months an average of 8086 persons of all ages were employe^

the highest number in any one day being 24432*

The e^enditure was Bs. 7,66,873 on wages and charitsble relief

The value of the work executed was Bs. 6,00,365*

On the cessation of the distress caused by the Famine and subsaausnt

period of high prices, the works were suspended in March 1880*

They were resumed'in January 1881,

and the canal was first opened for irrigation in 18M '

J. E. Whiting, M.A., MJnst-C.E-, Executive Engineer, BTira Canal. - ^

At Kdsurdi in Bhimtliadi, twenty-four miles east of Poona, at a c<»A

of £1182 8s. (Rs. 11,824) a reservoir was made in 1838 under th^

advice of the Revenue Commissioner Mr. Williamson. In 18^,ft® .
-

whole of the earthen embankment was washed away, but the masonry

'

was unhurt Its restoration was begun by the irrigation department

as a fuminA relief work in 1864, and it was completed as an ordin^v

work when the necessity for relief ceased. It is a small reservfHT,

dependent for its supply on the local rainfall over an area of six square

miles. It was finished to test the value of reservoirs which depended

for their supply on local rainfall. The restored reservoir holds 14J^

millions of cubic feet of water and is furnished with two distributing

channels commanding 585 acres. The work was finished in 1869

and the pond was filled for the first time in August of that year.

The total cost was £4749 12». (Rs. 47,496), that is at the rate of £8

(Rs. 80) on every acre under command. From 1869 to 1883 the supply .

has been most uncertain. In some years the reservoir has filled ;

in others it has remained almost dry. The irrigation rates at prrarai

in force are the same as those sanctioned for the Mutha canal beyond

the eight mile radius from Poona, Bdbhul seed has been sown below-

the embankment and has thriven fairly. A few trees of other kinds

have also been planted. As this work depends for its supply on a

restricted area in a tract of very uncertain rainfall, the results can

never be satisfactory.

In the village of Pimpalgaon in Bhimthadi, twenty-eight miles east

of Poona, near the railway station of Yevat, a reservoir called Matoba
after a neighbouring temple of Matoba or Matakmal, was made in

1876-77. The reservoir is designed to store the surplus waters of

the right bank Mutha canal and water the land between it and the^

Mntha-Mula river. At full supply level it has an area of 470 acres

and a capacity of 229 millions of cubic feet. The site was chosen

and surveyed by Colonel Fife, R. E., in 1863, when examining the

best means for irrigating the country east of Poona. As the Mntha
canal project was undertaken the scheme for the Matoba reservoir

1 Mr. ’Whiting mentions the n^es of Messrs. E. Behrman, assistant en^neer, Dl
Henry and B4vji Trimhak sub-engineers, Rokm4ji N&r^yan, supervisor, and Ganedi
Jan&rdan and Kdriyan 'Vishnu overseers. The chief contractor was aHigar
of Surat named Navtamriim Uttamrilm.
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was laid aside. In 1876-77, when fanaine relie? works were started,

the Executive Engineer for Poona, Mr. Clerke, revised the plans and
estimates and recommended the project because as the Mutlia right-

bank canal passes close above the site of the lake it would form an
auxiliary to the canal, whose surplus waters might during the south-

west monsoon be stored for use in the dry season. The work was
begun in December 1876 and completed almost entirely by famine
labour in August 1877. The reservoir is formed by an earthen dam
6095 feet long and forty-eight feet in greatest height. The full

supply level is nine feet below the top of the dam. The waste weir

on the left flank of the dam is 600 feet long. The outlet whose
level is ten feet above the bottom consists of a masonry culvert

under the dam where it abuts on the right flank and three twelve-

inch iron sluice valves of the ordinary pattern in use for water-

supply mains. These valves are attached to lengths of pipes set in

concrete at the inner end of the culvert and are worked by iron

rods laid along the dam slope. The main distributing channel is

11^ miles long and is capable of discharging twenty-six cubic feet

a second. It has a main branch to the village of Pimpalgaon which
again divides into two branches of a total length of six miles. Of
8550 acres under command, 3600 acres are in Pimpalgaon, 2900
in Delavdi, fifty in Khatbai, and 2000 in Pargaon. The catchment
area is only ten square miles and the average rainfall under twenty
inches, hut with the aid of the surplus water from the right bank
Mutha canal the monsoon demand for water can be supplied and the

reservoir can always be left full in October when the south-west
monsoon closes. A regulating bridge is built across the Mutha canal

at the 49Jth mile from Poona by which the water in the canal can at

any time be turned into the reservoir. From the fifth of August
1878 water from the Mutha canal began to be available. The
irrigation rates at present in force are the same as those sanctioned
for the Mutha canals beyond the eight mile radius from Poona. For
a length of four miles the boundary of the land taken for the reservoir

is fenced with aloe. The margin above the water level has been
sown with bdbhul seed, which at the upper end has grown remarkably
well.

A white marble tablet with the following inscription carved in

black letters and a companion Marathi tablet have been set at the
west end of the dam :

V. R. ET I.

THE MATOBA TANK
Designed for storing surplus water from the Mutha Canal

and irrigating the tract of land lying between
the Tank and the Mutha-Mula River

Has an area of 470 acres and a capacity of
229 millions of cubic feet.

The earthworks of the dam were commenced for the

employment of the people
during the Famine of

1876-77-

For eighteen months they afforded employment for,

on an average, 3100 people of all ages,

the highest number on any one day being 8300.

E 1327—4
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The expenditure was Hs. 1,98,000
on wages and charitable relief,

and the value of the work executed was Rs. 1,4:0,000.

The Tank was completed
and opened for irrigation in October 1878.

William Clerke, M.Inst.C.E , Executive Engineer for Irrigation, Poona-

One and a half miles above the Bhimthadi village of Eavangaon,
fifty miles east of Poona, on the Eotiinal, a small feeder, is the
Shirsuphal reservoir called aFter the village of that name three

miles further up the stream. The reservoir was designed to 'water

the lands on the left bank of the Eotimal. At full supply it has

an area of 83d acres and a capacity of 367 millions of cubic feet.

In January 1877, when it became necessary to provide work for

the destitute people of East Poona, plans and estimates were
prepared by Mr. Clerke the Executive Engineer for Irrigation.

Work was begun in February 1877 and finished in October
1878. The dam is of earth, 2200 feet long and fifty-three feet

in greatest height. The full supply level is eleven feet belo'w

the top of the dam, and the outlet level is eleven feet above the
bottom of tbe reservoir. The waste weir channel, which is on the
right flank of the dam, is 3O0 feet wide. The outlet, a masonry
culvert under the dam where it abuts on the right flank and three
twelve-inch ii'on sluice valves, is of the same pattern as that described
for the hlatoba reservoir. The canal leading from the reservoir

is 12i miles long, with a fall of three feet a mile and a discharging
capacity at the head of thirty cubic feet a second. Of 4500 acres
under command 800 are in Eavangaon, 1500 in Kharki, and 2200
in Chincholi. The catchment basin has an area of twenty-three
square miles, -svith an average i-ainfall of eighteen to twenty inches.
The reservoir tills only during years in which the rainfall is

considerably above tbe average, but the additional storage capacity
admits of the supply of favourable years being stored for use in
years of short rainfall and thus ensures a large average supply.
In 1880-81 the in-igated crops were cereals 66 L acres, pulses 55
acres, sugarcane 4 acres, garden produce 1 acres, and condiments
14 acres. The water rates at present in force are based on the
classified lists sanctioned for the IMutha canals. There are five
classes with an acre charge on the first class of £1 (Es. 10), on the
second of 8.S. (Rs. 4), on the third of l.s. (Es. 2), on the fourth of 2s.
(Ee.l), and on the fifth of 8s. (Es.4). The margin of the reservoir
above the line of full smpply ha.s been fenced with aloe and sown with
bdbJiul seed, but owing to the stony soil the bdhhul has not done
well. BtibJnil seed sown below tbe dam has tliriveu remarkably
well and now forms a belt of good-sized trees. As the rainfall on
the catchment is very uncertain the supply of water is precarious
and in some years the irrigation has to be much restricted; this is to
be regretted as the holders of the latid commanded by the reservoir
have shown themselves anxious to obtain a supply of water.

A white marble tablet with the following inscription cut in black
letters and a companion Marathi tablet have been set at the west
end of the dam ;
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V. B. ET I.

THE SHIHSUPHAIi TANK.
Designed for the irrigation of the lands lying

on the Left Bank of the Botimal Nala,

Has an area of 834 acres and a capacity of

367 millions of cubic feet.

The earthworks of the dam were commenced for the

employment of the people
during the Famine of

1876-77-

For sixteen months they afforded employment for,

on an average, 2400 people of all ages,

the highest number on any one day being 9000-

The expenditure was Ks. 1,58,000
on wages and charitable relief,

and the value of the work executed was Bs. 1,45,000.

The Tank was completed
and opened for Irrigation in October 1878.

'William Gierke, O.E , Executive Engineer for Irrigation, Poona Division.

In the Indapur village of Bhadalvadi, on a feeder of the Bhima,
about sixty-four miles east of Pooua, the Bhadalvadi reservoir was
begun as a relief work in the famine of 1870-77, and finished and
opened for irrigation in May 18S1. It was designed to water the

lands of the villages of Daluj and Palasdev. At full supply it has an
area of 335 acres and a capacity of 222 millions of cubic feet. It is

formed by an earthen dam 2725 feet long and fifty-five feet at its

greatest height. Tlie drainage area above the dam is twenty-three
square miles. During the five years ending 1882-83 the average
rainfall has been 21 ‘53 inches. The waste weir on the left flank is

400 feet long with a crest eleven feet below the top of the dam.

A white marble tablet with the following inscription cut in black
letters and a companion Marathi tablet have been set at the north
end of the dam :

V. R. ET I.

THE BHADALVADI TANK
Designed for the irrigation of lands in th.e villages

K of Daluj and Palasdev.
Has an area of 335 acres and a capacity of

4 222 millions of cubic feet.

1 The earthworks of the dam were commenced for the
employment of the people
during the Famine of

1876-77-

For twelve months they afforded employment for,

on an average, 1600 people of all ages,

the highest number on any one day being 5400
The expenditure was Bs. 54,000
on wages and charitable relief,

and the value of the work executed was Bs. 48,000.

The Tank was completed
and opened for Irrigation in May 1881.

William Clerke, M Inst C E , Executive Engineer for Irrigation, Poona.

The outlet, which is on the right flank of the dam, is of similar

construction to those described in the Matoba and Shirsuphal reser-

voirs. Its sill is thirty-five feet below full supply level. From it a
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canal or distributing channel, with, at the head a discharging capacity

of fifteen cubic feet the second, is led (>1 milesalong the riglit bank of

the stream. The area under command is 19n0 acre.s. A distributing

channel heading from the same outlet in the left bank of the stream
is also projected. Its length will be 31 miles and it will command
1100 acres. The work was opened in 1881. The irrigation rates

are the same as those mentioned under the Shirsuphal reservoir.

Besides these works designed for irrigation, there are two large

reservoirs at Katraj and Pashan and two more at Patas and Supa.
The Patas and Supa reservoirs were made as relief works during the

1876-77 famine.

In the high land about two miles to the north of the Katraj pass

and about .=ix miles south of Poona is the Katraj lake, which was
built in 17.50 by Peshwa Balaji Bajirao. It covers an area of 5^
acres and has a dam of rubble masonry 1000 feet long and forty feet

high. It holds water all the year round and has a greatest depth of

forty feet. The water is used only for drinking. Masonry conduits

lead to Poona where there are cisterns or hands indifferent parts of

the town.

In the Bhimthadi village of Patas, about thirty-seven miles east

of Poona, a reservoir was begun as a famine relief work in January
1877 and finished in 1879. It is a small reservoir with a full supply

area of forty-six acres, a capacity of fifteen millions of cubic feet,

and a catchment area of three square miles. The earthen dam is

2900 feet long and twenty-nine feet in greatest height. The waste
weir is 170 feet long and is seven feet below the top of the dam. The
total cost was £3100 (Rs. 31,000). The site is very unfavourable
and the cost is out of proportion to the capacity of the reservoir. Its

only use is to provide water for house purposes and cattle in the
village of Patas. It was carried out only to afford relief Avhich was
urgently needed.

About one mile north-west of the Bhimthadi village of Supa and
thiity-five miles east of Poona, the Supa reservoir wn.s begun as a
famine relief work in November 1876 and finished in 1877. An
earthen dam is laid across a gap in an old cm!>ankment thrown up
from the excavation of a small pond many years old. The total cost
was £220 (Rs. 2200). This is a trifling wnrk useful only for cattle.

It was carried out solely to relieve distress in the immediate
neighbourhood.

On a feeder, of the Mula in the village of Pashau six miles
Avest of Poona a reser\'oir As-as made in 1867-68 at a cost of
£16,700 (Hs. 1.07,000) to furnish Avider for the station of Kirkeo
and Goveniinent House, Ganeshkhind. It is fnriiuMl by an eartben
dam 27.50 feet in length wdth a greatest height of fifty-two feet.
The Avaste Aveir is lOU f.'ot long and its crest is fiMi feet below
the top of the dam. The full sup]dy area fif the lake is 153 acres Its
avadable capacity is seyenty-tliree millions of cubic feet, and the
catchment area is sixteen square miles. Ihe wat('r is led from the
reserve,ir m a ten-inch cast-iron main Avliieh goes through the
Government House grounds, by tlio c.autonnumt of Kirkeo, on to the
PoAA’der M orks. The Avater is fully di.stributed in Government
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House and in Kirkee barracks and cantonment. It was of great

use before the left bank Mulba canal was made.

There are two modes of weeding, by a sickle or Jrhurpe which is

generally practised in hill-lands, and by a small hce or Jndpe.

When the crop is six inches high, to clear it of weeds, the small hoe

or kulpe is usually used twice at intervals of ten to twelve days.

The hoe is drawn by two muzzled oxen and is driven so that the

row of springing crop passes through the space between the blades.

It is often used double, that is one pair of oxen draw two hoes.

The uprooted weeds are gathered and are either thrown away or

left to rot on the spot. Besides lessening the drain on the soil,

weeding loosens the soil and enables it to take in and hold more

moisture. The crop roots have free scope and the plants grow
vigorously. If weeding is neglected the surface grows hard and

crusted and the water failing to soak in washes away the particles

of soil. Cold-weather crops seldom want weeding, as the ground is

both too carefully cleaned and too dry to yield any large supply of

weeds. Malis are the cleanest weeders
;
Kunbis, especially in the

east, are careless.

From the time the grain forms, to drive off birds the crop is watched
from a wooden shed called mala generally set on a platform or in a

tree about ten feet from the ground. The watcher, who is generally

a boy, shouts and throws stones from a sling called gophan.

When ripe the crop is either reaped by the sickle or Vila or pull-

ed up by the roots, and bound in sheaves. It is carried in carts

to the thrashing-floor or Idiale and stored there till it is dry. The
largest and best filled heads are separated and their grain kept for

seed. In the sowing season this seed grain realizes half as much
again as ordinary grain.

The crops are taken in carts to the thrashing-floor or khale. The
thrashing-floor is made in the hardest part of the field or sometimes

near the village site, by wetting and beating the ground till xt is hard
and smooth, and then smearing it with cowduug. An upright post

or tivda is set in the centre anxl a sheaf of the crop is tied to the

top of the post. In the case of Indian millet or /ruj-i and spiked

millet or /jdj'rt the heads of graixx are bi’oken off by women and
thrown round the central post five or six inches deep ; of wheat and
rice the whole phxnt is thrashed ; and of math, mug, and other pvdses

sometimes the whole plant and sometimes only the stalks are thrashed.

Six, eight, or more muzzled oxen are tied to the pole, half on one

side half on the other, facing opposite ways, and driven round and
round treading oixt the grain. Tur pods and barley heads are beaten

against a log of wood so that the grain falls on the floor.

The grain is winnowed from the chaff with the help of the wind.

The chaff is filled into baskets which ai’o handed by one man to a

second man who stands on a high thi’ee-leggod stool callcxl vacJi, and
empties the basket slowly with a shaking motion. The heavy grain

falls, the light grain auxl chaff are blown aside. A man at the foot

of the stool sweeps the chaff from the edge of the grain with a

small broom called hatiii. To cleanse it still further the grain is

afterwards passed through a sieve or chi'dan.
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In the east grain is often stored in underground chambers or

fevs. Grain is also often in the east and always in the west stored

in large cylindrical baskets called Jennings or Jcangis made of

nirgnnJi or tiir twigs and smeared inside and out with cowdung.

The surface of the grain is also thick plastered with cowdung and the

basket is covered with a conical thatch roof. In the ivest, the baskets

stand at some little distance in front of the house for safety from

fire, with a few loose stones under them to keep out white ants. In

the east they usually stand in the veranda of the house.

In the lighter eastern soils as many as six grains may be seen

growing together year after year. A field with one crop is seldom
seen. In the May or June sowings hdjri, tur, anibddi, gingelly seed,

rdla, mug, and shdlu jvdri may all or almost all be seen together.

In the late crops, safflower is almost always mixed with the staple

crop gram or slnUit- jvdri. Lin.seed is sown in rows with gram and
wheat. The practice of mixed sowings arises chiefly from the poverty

which dares not risk the total failure of a single crop. It was fostered

by a custom which prevailed under former Governments of attaching

the staple crop until the assessment was paid. In such a case the

Kunbi could still make something out of a mixed crop.

Wood-ash tillage, called Jalhi or Jmmri, is confined to the hilly

west. The word JaJJti is taken from the small hill-side plots or

dallids where none but hand tools can be used. The spots

cultivated are often extremely steep. Operations are begun in the

cold weather by felling the brushwood and small trees and lopping
the branches of the larger trees. At the end of the hot weather
the dry branches are burnt and the ground is at once cleared and
manured. After rain has fallen the soil is loosened with the hand
hoe or JiiidaJ and the crop is planted or sown as the case may be.
KJiurdsni, ndgli, sdvo, vari, and leodra or huriJ: are the crops.
Tillage is generally continued for five years beginning with Uiurdsni
and ending with kodru. The subsequent fallow lasts ten to fifteen

years. This form of tillage was never practised except by Kolis,
Thakurs, and other half-wild tribes. It i.s now confined within very
narrow limits.

Eotation of crops is not unknown though the practice of mixed
sowings robs it of half its value. In the lighter .soils jvdri and hdjri
mixed as above alternate, the plough being used after jrdri on the
border.s of the west, and after Jjnjri in the east, JJnjri is often
grown three or four years running

;
Jt'dri is seldom repeated so

often as it takes more out of the ground. In the heavy deep soils
cold-weather millet or shdiii jvdri is grown for scvt'ral years
running, relieved sometimes by a crop of gram or wheat. Where
wheat is the staple late crop it alternates '

with gram, but is not
gn-own year by year. In the west the rotation in early or Jehnrif lands
is more elaborate. Fallow land is ])lnugheil and sown with /•/uim.siu’
the first year, with ndgli the second year, and with vari, sdra, rdJn,
bhailli, or leodrn the third and fmirtli years. In the fifth yearU nrd..,ii IS again sown and the Laud i.s left fallow for four or five years.
Ihe land IS ploughed before each crop, but, except in the ndgli and
van seed bcd.s no manure is used. This course of crops is sometimes
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cut short by sowing khiirusni in the third year succeeded by the fallow.

It is also occasionally prolonged a year or two with similar crops,

khurasni being always the last. Under the most favourable

circumstances the rotation in gardens la-sts three years. The course

begins in July with tag or hemp. Hibiscus sativns, a crop which
requires water about once in fifteen days. In October, after the
larger plants have been picked and set aside for rope-making, the

rest is ploughed into the ground as manure. The land is then
flooded and left for twenty days, when it is ploughed twice and
prepared for sugarcane. When the cane begins to sprout val pulse

is sown. 'I’he sugarcane is cut in the followiuor Warch, the leaves are

Upped on the spot and burnt as soon as they are dry, and the land

is flooded. The land is ploughed with shallow furrows and vdl is

sown as fodder. The val is taken up before July when the land

has to be prepared for Jcamod rice. The rice is sown in July and
cut in December. After two or three ploughings wheat is sown
and cut in the end of April. The land is now ploughed and lies

uncropped till July when perhaps earthnuts are planted and dug
up in October. This order is liable to many changes according to

the varying qualities of soil, water-supply, and the circumstances and
opinions of the husbandman. Sometimes mi-thi, that is Greek grass,

or khardsni are ploughed into the soil instead of tug or hemp, and a

four-year or even a five-year rotation is followed. In well-watered

lands a three-year rotation is not common, for, in addition to the

expense of well irrigation, the water-supply lacks the power supplied

by the combination and co-operation which are distinctive of canal

watered lands.

In the plain parts of the district land is sometimes left fallow, but
it is a question how far husbandmen leave plain land fallow simply
for to rest it. The fallow in wood-ash or clallii laud is certainly

with the object of resting the land and lasts ten to fifteen

years.

^ The moderate climate and fertile soil of the Poona district offer

every inducement to gardening. Yet the area under gardens is not
large. Of late near Poona the best garden soil to a great extent
has been given to the Ic.ss troublesome and very profitable cultivation

of sugarcane. This land will probably remain under sugarcane
until it is exhausted of soluble silicates when it will doubtless be
given to garden crops until it is again fit to bear sugarcane.
The best garden soil is a dark brown friable loam lying on loose

open trap rock. In such positions, if walls have been built to keep
the soil over three feet deep, and water is available, it bears excellent

crops of cabbage, cauliflower, beet, cucumber, radish, spinach of

several kinds, and other nutritious vegetables, and custard apples,

pomegranates, oranges, guavas, mangoes, plantains, and other

fruit. Another very similar soil is found on river banks. This is

also a dark-yellow or brown loam but its particles are finer and
in consequence it is sometimes apt to hold too much water and to

stick in hard lumps. Its situation makes it liahlo to floods, and it
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contains a very small proportion of lime. Still on the whole it is an
admirable soil, specially suited for popni and plantain trees and
flowering shrubs, and if it is some height above flood level is

excellent for orange and mango trees. The black soil overlying open
calcareous marl is also a valuable garden soil. With liberal manuring
and watering it bears first-rate vegetables and flowers, but is less

suited to fruit trees as they are apt to run to wood.

In preparing the soil even in market gardens the native plough is

the favourite tool. When drawn by four pairs of willing oxen,

and when the furrows cross and recro.ss and pass as deep as fifteen

inches below the surface, the native plough is remarkably efficient.

Though it is costly to work it can be used during many days on which
European and American ploughs must remain idle. A stout hoe, or

pUL'de and a small weeding-hook or khtirpe almost complete the

list of market garden tools; while in ornamental grounds the pick,

rake, Dutch hoe, pruning shears, budding knife, watering pot,

syringe, lawn-mowing machine, and other tools may be seen in

use. The spade is seldom employed. The soil is so sticky when
wet and so hard when dry, that the spade cannot often be used
with advantage. In watering a garden plot the ground is laid out
in ridges about fifteen inches apart and ten inches high, and the

hollow between is flooded. The ground is also arranged in flat beds
about ten feet by ten feet divided by one ridge or by a pair of

ridges. The pair of ridges forms a water channel; and the single

ridge separates one line of beds from the next line. The quantity
of water given weekly averages in dry weather eighty tons the acre
to plantains

;
sixty tons to cabbage, cauliflower, and other quick-

growing garden crops ; and forty ton.s to rose ti-ees and similar crops.
According to the age of the plant and the nature of the soil five to
fifteen days pass between the waterings.

The chief garden manure is the ashes of cowdung cakes mixed
with goat’s dung and vegetable refuse. When kept in a pit so
that it may be moist and yet not have its soluble constituents washed
away by rain, this is an excelleut manure and is applied to all garden
crops. Pondrette prepared by mixing fresh nightsoil with dry
cowdung and wood-ashes has of late come into general use. It
is specially suited for ([uick-growing leaf or root crops such as cab-
bage, cauliflower, potatoes, pluntain.s, and sugarcane, and for maize
and flowering plants which require regular watering. Cowdung
mi.xed with vegetable refuse which has been kept moist until it is
well decayed is perhaps the safe.st and most generally useful garden
manure. If the cattle arc fed with oil-eake or grain it is particularly
rich

; in any case it i.s safe and gentle and can bo used without fear
of ill effects. Dried fish and castor-oil eaku are also used for garden
crops of rapid growth and arc especially profitable when applied to
cabbage, cauliflower, beet, and sugarcane.

The best seed-sowing sea.son is about the end of June ; the heavy
rains with which the soutli-wost monsoon bursts are over, and the
air IS cooled to a temperate warmth. Af, this season green fly and
o ler insect pe.sts abound, and .so much care is required to protect
young cabbage and cauliflower plants that their .sowing is generally
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putofi till August or September. Beans, beet, brinjals, carrots, celery,

cress, knol-kohl, lettuces, mustard, onions, parsley, peas, radishes,

spinach, and tomatoes among vegetables; and asters, balsams,

convolvulus, nasturtium, pinks, phlox, and many other flo-tver seeds,

and the seeds of all local trees or trees belonging to districts

with a similar climate may bo sown about the end of June and

repeated at intervals for succession up to September. In the

hot air of October good seed often fails. November and December
are the proper seasons for sowing lucerne and asparagus, for

planting potatoes, and most of the vegetables and flowers in the

previous list; also for larkspur and mignonette. In February and

March several kinds of melons ore sown in river-beds where water

is near the surface. In April, early crops of beet, celery, cucumbers,

knol-kohl, lettuce, spinach, and tomato are sown. In sowing at

this season great care must be taken to provide proper shade and

moisture. If complete shelter from the impending burst of the south-

west rains is available the April sowings may be repeated in May
and annual flower seeds bo sown in pots in moist shady places.

Sweet-smelling flowers are gTowu to a large extent in market

gardens, Amongthecommonest kinds are roses, jessamines called jdi

and mogra, the tuberosecalled guh-hhahbu, chrysanthemums Or

and oleanders or Jcaners. In rearing the.se flowers the chief rule is

to keep the plant growing. With this object, as soon as one crop

of flowers is gathered, the plants are pruned to within a few buds
of the old wood, manure is dug in between the plants, and if

the weather is dry the ground is watered. By this treatment three

crops of flowers are raised in the year, but the plauts soon grow
weakly and have to be replaced, and the flowers are small. Michelia

champaca nun cJidpha, Plumieria acuminata chupha, Tagetes Marigold

jhendn, Ganna indica kardnli, and Pandanus odoratissimus

kevda are also grown as market flowers. The list of vegetables

includes nearly all the chief kinds known in Europe. Several

fine spinaches are raised from pokla Amaranthus, pdlak Chenopodiiim,

mcthi Fcenumgrtecum, and arnhddi Hibiscus cannabinns. A large

white radish or mida is grown for its roots, and the pods of the

h/iendi Hibiscus escnlentus are a favourite crop. The chief fruit

trees are the custard apple, pomegranate, fig, grape, mango, jdmhhul,
hor, and orange. The betel-leaf pun Piper betel is also grown in

large quantities.

Among the commonest ornamental plants are allamanda, alocasia,

beaurnontia, begonia, bignouia, bougainnillea, caladium, convolvulus,

cupresses, ferns, geranium, gesnera, hibiscus, nelnmbium, nymphea,
palms, poivrea, quisqualis, rose, and taberncemontana.

The art of grafting hy buds called handi, and grafting by
enarching or knium are practised to a limited extent. The better

kinds of rose, orange, pomelo, and bar may be budded at any time

during the rainy or cold season if the sap is flowing freely.

Enarching or grafting by approach is employed to propagate

the finer kinds of mango, guava, and bar. The true graft, that

is uniting a branch entirely removed from its parent tree on to a
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separate tree, is occasionally practised during November, to improve

mango trees.

The use of the pruning knife is well understood. In pruning the

rule followed in most cases is to cut back the shoot that has borne

flowers or fruit to within a few buds from the base, and to remove
weakly and decaying branches. Flowei’ing shrubs of all kinds,

the vine, and the fig tree are regularly pruned by cutting back the

branches which have fruited. Other’ fruit trees are kept free from

unsound wood.

The moving of small plants which can be guarded from strong-

wind and from the sun is carried on during the rainy season with

success. To move large shrubs or trees the best time of the year is

between November and January. In spite of the dryness of the

cold season large trees can be moved more easily in Poona than in

Europe.

The following are the chief details of the leading local field and
garden crops.^ Of cereals there are thirteen :

1 The following interesting statement was prepared by Captain Robertson, the
first Collector of Poona in 18-21. It shows tlie chief products of the district, the
proportion each bore to the whole outturn, and the times of sowing and reaping :

PooxA Crops, ISJl.

Pro-
por-
tion.

Name. Sown. Reaped.

j

-A Udiil Mav-June Augubt • September.
i Muo 1)0. Do.

ilatki ... Do. Do.
'i iidla Do. Do.
t Sdva Do. Do

23; Jvdri Juno -July October.
.4 Tnr Do. Do.
27i Ddjri Do. Do.
4 Rice Do. October - November
1 }fdc1iai or yiKjU Do. Du.
1 Td Do. Sej itember - October.

BhmUi Do. Do
Vari Du. Du

1 BhviniPg Do. December.
14 Wheat September- October Pebruaia - March
11

V

Gram Do. Du
T October - Xo\ ember Do.

1 Masur Do Do.
3 ^fath June-July Nov enilier.

i

Ilvhja ox hiddh
Sugarcane

Do.
June and January

Do.

1 Sweet Potatoes All the V ear
, ,

) Oni'iiis anil Garlic Januarv and August
Cliillies June -.July

In Betel Leaves Julv-Au:^st
Kadui'td April - M.av
Carrots October - S'oveinber
Kavtti . . Mav -June

iV Barley October - Xo\ ember

lOu

Tubacen .

C7j (1 rli ..1 inhdih.Kftrdfii,

Pdvti’, Albhi, Cotton.

June Nuvemlici -December

East India P.apcrs, IV ;'>7,'>.
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POOA'A CSREALS.

No. Mara'tiii. English. Botanical.

1 Bujn Spiked millet Penicillaria spicata.

2 Bdrti Paspalum scrobiculatum.

3 Bhcdli Panioupi pilosuin.

4 Bhdt Rice Or^’za sativa.

5 Gohxb Wheat Triticum iestivum.

t) Hank ox Kodr-u Paspalum frumentaceum.
7 Jedri Indian millet . . Sorj'hum vulgare.

8 Makka . Indian corn or maize . Zea ina^'s.

y Ndt/li or Ndthni Eleusine corocana.

10 P.inicum italicum.

11 S'itu or Jav Barley Hordeiim hexastichon.

12 Panicum miliaceum.

13 Vari ‘ Panicuni miliare.

1, Bdjri, Spiked Millet, Penicillaria spicata, in 1881-82 covered

557,807 acres, 116,300 acres of them in Sirur, 108,599 in Junnar,

107,856 in Khed, 82,159 in Bhimthadi, 81,283 in Haveli, 32,840

in Purandhar, 24,136 in Indapur, and 4648 in Maval. Bdjri with

jvnri is the staple crop of the district. It is grown all over the

district but in small quantities in the hilly west of Junnar, Khed,

Maval, and Haveli. It is a finer grain than jvdri^ and requires

more careful tillage. There are three varieties of bdjri which can

hardly be distinguished except by the initiated, gari or early, an

inferior variety maturing in three and a half months; hnli or late,

a finer variety taking' longer to mature; and sajgnri, a quickly

maturing variety with a smaller grain and grown chiefly under water.

Bdjri is sown in June or July usually in shallo^r black or light

gravelly soils mixed with rula a coarse grain, math a pulse, amhddi

hemp, til sesamum, and tnr a pulse. These grains are mixed in the

following proportions : bdjri 32, rala 1, math 4, amhddi 2, til 1, and

tur 4. In rich soils tur is commonly sown in alternate rows with

bdjri and in poor soils a small legume called hulga ov kulith

Dolichos biflorus is always sown. A brown mould partly of red

and partly of black soil is considered best for the growth of bdjri.

P Two to two and a half pounds of the mixed seed is sown to the acre,
' the better the soil the less the seed. Bdjri is seldom watered or

manured. It depends less on the soil and more on the ram than

jvdri. It never yields so largo a crop as jvdri and where both

,, can grow jrdiri is always chosen. Bdjri wants more ploughing,

y
manuring, and weeding than jvdri. M hen the crop is four or

I five inches high the weeds and grass are cleared. A timely fall in

I

August favours the growth of bdjri, but, especially in shallow soils,

! too much rain settles at the roots and rots the stalks. Bdjri is

harvested in October and November, and from mid-October to mid-

February the crops grown with it ripen, first the panic /•((/(», then the

pulse math, then the hemp amhddi, then the sesamum til, and last

the pulse tur. The average yield of bdjri on different unwatered
' soils in good and bad years is 300 to 400 pounds. The green ears

are parched and eaten under the name oilimbnr or nimbiir. The ripe

grain is sometimes parched and made into Idhir. Bdjri is chiefly

used as a bread grain, being kneaded with salt into round cakes

about five inches across and half an inch thick. It is not liked by

the working classes, but is the favourite food of the upper classes

especially of the people of Poona. The stalks called .'tarniad
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are given to cattle^ but uuless trodden into chaff are held inferior to

almost all other fodder.

2. lldiit coinmouly hnrti,^ Paspalnm scrobiculatuni or flavidumj

is grown alniost entirely in the east of the district, usually in separate

furrows in fields of bcijri. It is sown in June and July, and, without
water or manure, ripens in October. The grain, which is white and
round, is about the size of bi'ijri, and grows on crooked finger-like side
shoots which stand out at distinct intervals from the main stem of

the ear. The grain has to be pounded to separate the husk, and is

usually boiled and eaten like rice. It is much esteemed by the poor
and is said to be most wholesome.

d. Bhadli, Panicum pilosum, is grown almost entirely in the east

of the district and usually in the same fields as hdjri. It is sown in

June, and, without water or manure is reaped in October or November.
Rh’iiVi is much like red tdJa and is sometimes confounded with it.

It is larger, grows well in poorer soil, and the ripe ear is reddish
brown and hri.stly, while the ripe rd/ci is smooth and of a pale yellow.

The grain is unhusked by pounding. It is eaten by the poor, chiefly

in the east. It is sometimes boiled and eaten whole, and more
rarely ground to flour. The straw is used as fodder.

4. Rice, Oryza sativa, in 1881-82 covered 47,885 acres,

21,101 of them in Haveli, 14,090 in iMaval, 5998 in Khed, 4169 in

Junnar, 1489 in Purandhar, 102 in IndApur, and 33 in Bhimthadi.
It is the chief product of the we.st lands or Mavals, and is sometimes
Found in moist places in the eastern plain. About eleven kinds of

uce are grown in the Poona district. One kind, kaniod, the best rice

in the district was brought by Dr. Bibson from Kaira in 1842. It

is grown as a chaimel-watcred crop. Four kinds, dmhemohar, hdile,

rdtjhdij, and rdjdnd, arc sown in late May in manured seed-beds,
planted into wet fields in July-Augnst, and reaped in late October.
Five poor sorts, chnnansdl, dodke,h'(jlumhe,hotliimhare,ax\dvaran(jal,
arc generally sown broadcast or by drill in poor rice-fields or on
high-lying ground in June and reaped in September.® Much the
greater part of the Poona rice is grown under the planting system.
In March or April a plot is chosen for the seed-hed either in the
rice field itself or on higher ground close to the field and ploughed
once and levelled. Cowduug, grass, and leaves are spread on the
ground, a second layer is added of branches and brushwood covered
with grass, and fine earth is sprinkled over all. These layers of
cowduug, brushwood, and grass are called rdhd In early May the
brushwood is fired on the leeward side to ensure slow and thorough
burning and the ashes remain guarded from the wind by the upper

' Rfirli IS s.-vkI liy Colonel Sj-kes to be the saine as Icoilrii or /kov'I- Paspalum fni-
nientacenni. Tn.juiry in <litlercnt parts of the Deccan satisfied Mr. Fletcher that the
two Ri'o (htlcmit.
-The Marathi names of rice in its various stages are the seed hhdt the seedlings

-o/, the plantsornw the planted nee the hu^kedseed Uindnt, the straw pend/® t
or hkiiti-, and the husk to which the grain clings hiiidii

.

' Bom. (iov. llev. Itec. It.'iS of ISdS, 7<J.

‘The chief difference between reV, and dnlhi, the two f<,rms of wood-ash tillage, i.s

'omewherf ehe®
' *‘'"y
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layer of earth. After the first rain in June the seed is sown
broadcast and covered by the hand-hoe or Icudal. In July, when
five or six inches high, the seedlings are pulled up, tied in small
bundles, and taken and planted b}^ hand in the rice-field in bundles of

four to six plants. This planting is expensive. To plant about 110
acres (150 biyhas) is a day's work for 150 men. The planting of rice

takes longer than the planting of ndchiii and vari as in the case of

these coarser and hardier grains it is enough to throw the plants on
the ground. Rice-fields, w’hich are called tchdcliars in Marathi, are
formed by throwing earthen banks across the beds of water-courses or

lines of drainage, by holding back the muddy deposit, and controlling

the supply of water which during the rainy months comes from
the higher lands. The best rice soil is a bright yellow deepening
to black as the quality declines. At the same time the yield of rice

depends as much on the plentiful and cou.stant supply of water as

on the character of the soil. Once in two or three years, to prevent
their silting, rice-fiehls are three or four times ploughed in opposite
directions. The clods are broken with the kidav andtheprfdri
is then used to clear the loose soil out of the bottom of the field,

and heap it on the bank. In June and early July while the
seedlings are getting ready for planting, the flooded rice-field is

ploughed and trodden by oxen into a mass of soft slushy mud.
Fifteen days after planting, when the seedlings have begun to

shoot, their dead leaves are plucked off by the hand. As the planting
is usually done during pouring rain and in deep mud the head and
back of the planter are always shaded by a water-tight shell made
of wicker-work and teak leaves called vide or j^anyhongadi, and a
stool or tivas, whose seat and bottom are two parallel planks separated
by a single leg of wood, is used to sit on. After the planting is over
the water is kept standing in the field at a certain depth till the crop
ripens when it is allowed to dry. Between September and November
planted rice is reaped with the sickle or vUa and carried as cut and
laid on the bank lest the ripe grain should be injured by lying on
the wet ground. In eight or nine days a man and his wife can cut
about four acres (5 higJius) of rice. As the whole crop should be
carried and stacked before the grain dries labourers have to be hired

to carry the sheaves to the thrashing-floor. To separate the husk
from the grain rice has to be pounded or ground. Except where it

is grown rice is eaten by the poor on feast days only
;

it enters into

the daily food of all the middle and upper classes, whether Hindus
or Musalmans. It is most commonly simply boiled

;
it is also eaten

parched as Idhi-s and pohds and murmurdsd These are most useful

as ready-cooked food for a journey and are generally given along
with dale or parched gram pulse as rations to Hindu soldiers on a
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^ To make the husked rice is soaked in cold water for three days, scalded,

and left to drain dry in an open basket. It is then slightly parched and pounded in

a stone mortar. The crushed pulp forms into flat lozenge-shaped pieces and the husk
is separated by a winnowing fan, Pohds are sometimes ground to flour and used
in sweetmeats. For murmurns the husked rice is partially dried in the sun after a

three d&ys' soaking and scalding. It is slightly parched ainl the husk separated by
braying in a mortar. Salt water is next thrown over it and the grain is again parched
in hot sand which makes it puff and swell.
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sea voyage. The flour is also used in various preparations; the
straw or pcndha is used as cattle fodder.

5. Gnhu, AVheatj Triticum Eestivurn, in 1881-82 covered 60^.521

acres 21^677 of them in Junnar, 9-537 in Maval, 8688 in Bhimthadi^
8205 in Khed, -1919 in Sirur, 3503 in Haveli, 2983 in Indapur, and
101 2 in Purandhar. Wheat is a late or cold-weather (October-March)
crop. It is grown over the whole district but in small quantities in

the west lands of Junnar, Khed, and Haveli. It requires a moister
climate than jvdri and in the eastern fringe of the west lands is

generally grown as a dry-crop. Elsewhere it is grown as a dry-
crop only in favoured places, but over the whole eastern plain it is

largely grown as watered crop. Wheat wants black or rich soil.

The best soil is the alluvial loam known as gavhdli or the wheat land.
Wheat also thrives in the lowlying black or better brown clay soils

in low lands where drainage gathers. Pour kinds of wheat are grown,
bal's/ii, kdte, hhapJe also called jod, and pote that is big-bellied.

^

Bakshi requires good black soil. It is sown in October or
November, is usually watered and manured, and is reaped in Febru-
ary or March. This wheat is of the finest quality, but as it is delicate
it is not largely grown. The stem is sometimes as much as five

feet high, the grain i.s larger than the grain of other kinds of wheat,
and the beard, when ripe, is tipped with black. Kdte wheat is sown in
good black soil in October, is usually watered but not manured, and
is reaped in February. It is shorter-stalked and smaller-grained
than either the or hliuple, is hardier than the hakshi, and is

the wheat commonly grown in dry lands, Khaple or jod, husk
wheat, is sown in black soil in November, is always both watered
and manured, and is reaped in March. Khaple is the wheat usually
grown in gardens. It is very hardy. It owes its name to the fact
that the grain cannot be separatedfrom the husk without pounding. It
is sown as a second or du-sotn crop inJanuary andFebruary in irrigated
lauds after bdjri, maize, tobacco, chillies, or wheat with good results.
Pote or big-bellied wheat is less esteemed than other varieties. It
is sown in poor black soils in November, is neither watered nor
manured, and is reaped in February. Other varieties known in the
district are ddiidkhdni and kula-kuiul. Two and a half to three and
a half pounds of wheat are sown to the acre, the better the soil the
less the seed. The average acre yield from all kinds of wheat in
nnwatered land is 500 to 609 pounds and in watered land 1000
to 1100 pounds. In garden land wheat follows rico and in dry-crop
land it comes best after hdjri, maize, tobacco, or chillies. After two
or three ploughings the wheat is sown and the land is levelled with
the harrow. When the seed has begun to sprout, to regulate the
watering, ridges and small water-courses are made with a large
rake in the shape of squares or vdphds. Wheat after it has come
into ear is affected by mildew called tdiahera and qarva or khaira.
These diseases are said to be commoner in fields whore mustard is
grown than elsewhere. Tdjuhera appears after unseasonable and

' In 1S42 Dr. Gibson is saMto have introductMl about
of wheat. Bom. (iov. Rev. Kec, 1453 of 1S43, 70,

thirty-eight choice varieties
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heavy rain and covers the crop with small swellings containing a

reddish powder. It very seriously injures if it does not totally

destroy the crop. Garva or khaira appears after cloudy and misty
weather in circles at distances from each other. It covers the crop

with small swellings containing a dark brovTi powder. The grain

becomes small and shrivelled. Garva is neither so common nor so

destructive as tuiuhera. Green wheat ears called omhya are parched
and eaten. The ripe grain is used only as bread. It is seldom
eaten by the poor except on feast days as it is never eaten without
the addition of clarified butter or tup. The flour is used largely in

pastry and sweetmeats. Wheat straw is eaten as fodder with or

without a mixture of chafi^.

6. Harik or Kodru, Paspalum frumentaceum, in 1881-82 covered

397 acres in Junnar. It is grown almost entirely in the western
hill-sides and light soils. It is sown in June and reaped in October
or November. The grain, which is round and flattish and of the

size of a mustard seed, forms in double rows on one side of a flat

stem, and until ripe the ear remains enveloped in a sheath. New
g harik is said to be powerfully narcotic and is eaten only by the poor

who prepare it in various ways, and from use are able to eat it with

I

impunity.^ The straw is hurtful to cattle.

7. Jvdri, Indian Millet, Sorghum vulgare, the most largely grown
cereal in Poona, in 1881-82 covered 588,-502 acres, 226,152 of which
were in Haveli, 129,009 in Indapur, 73,026 in Pnrandhar, -53,239 in

Sirur, 5-1,877 in Bhirathadi, 28,782 in Khed, 16,-138 in Junnar, and
2918 in Maval. It is grown over the whole district but in the hilly

.
west of Junnar, Khed, MJval, and Haveli only in small quantities.

I

It is the staple grain of the eastern plain. There are many varieties

of Indian millet some of which belong to the early and others to

the late harvest. The early varieties are found only in the belt w'hich

fringes the east of the western districts, and are sown thickly for

fodder rather than grain. The late varieties are grown in the eastern
plain, yield grain plentifully, and their fodder though less abundant

, is of better quality than that of the early varieties. There are three
chief early varieties anjndi, kdlhhundi, and nih'a. Aryadi, also called
iituvli, is sown in June or July in shallow blacker light soil, and,

f,; without the help of water or as a I’ule of manure, is grown and cut in
November. The stalk is sometimes ten feet high

; the head is small.

^ This variety is also sown as a watered crop in April and matures in
June or July. When grown as a watered crop it is called khondi or

;
Imndid This crop is sometimes sown broadcast and thick and cut
for fodder before the head appears. Kdlblwndi, that is black husk, is

sown in Jnne or July without either water or manure, and is harvested
in November. The stem is six or eight feet high and the head
large. Nilva, that is blue-husk, a variety much grown in Khandesh,
is sown in June in black soils without either water or manure and is

cut in November. The stem is very tall and coarse and the head
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^ Mr. Siiiiclair, C.S., found that in Th.ina the grain -was intoxicating wlion grown
for tho second or third tinu* in the same land. Fletcher’s Doooan Agriculture.
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large. The fodder is prized for milch cattle. There are three late

varieties of Indian millet kIkiIu, Judh-iiiogrn

,

and fdmhdi. The
best of the late kinds is shidu. It is sown in black soils from
mid-August to mid-October and harvested from mid-January to

mid-February. The stalk is three to five feet long and sweet-juiced,

and the grain white. Dtidh-mogra is sown with xJinht either

mixed in the .same furrow or in separate furrows. The straight

hard stalk is poor fodder and the scattered feather head has the
merit of being too light to give birds a foothold. The full

milky grain parches into excellent Idhis. A dark-husked variety of

dudh-niogra has a stem which is sometimes used as a weaver^s hand-
rod. Tnmhdi, that is red, Marshall’s Sorghum devia, is sown
generally in light soils in late July and early August, and, without
either water or manure, ripens in early January to early February.
The stem is three to four feet high and poor as fodder, and the grain
is white and hard. Four to five pounds of late jrdri are sown to the
acre, the better the soil the less the seed. The early Indian millets

take eight to ten pounds of seed an acre. Unwatered yeari in all

kinds of soil gives an average yield of 400 to 500 pounds the acre,

and watered jvdri yields 1000 to 1200 pounds. Shdlic is the most
productive variety sometimes yielding as much as 2500 pounds the
acre. Before the head forms the plant is called kudval and when
perfect hdtf'k} Jvdn is the only cereal whose straw or hadha is

used as fodder in its natural state. The straw of all other cereals
and of all soft stemmed pulses is trodden to pieces, mixed with chaff,

and stowed in large baskets, and is called hhunJiUt. Jcdri stalks are
stacked and thatched in the rainy west; in the drier east they^are
stowed in long grave-like ridges and covered with clods of black soil.

The grain is chiefly used as a bread grain, but is also eaten parched as
Idhl. When in season the parched unripe ji'dii heads form a chief
item of food with the labouring classes and are called hurda.

8. Malckn, Indi.an Corn, Zea mays, in 1881-82 covered 3814 acres,
2435 of which wGi'G in Purmidliur, /20 in Bhinitbciclij 630 in Indilpiir^
fifty in Haveli, and nine in Firur. In 1842 the American maize was
naturalised at the experimental garden at Hivra in Juunar.- It is
sown in the eastern sub-divisious in black sod. \\ heu unwatered it

is sown in June and ripens in August; when watered it may be
grown at any season. The heads or bi(fd}i are usually eaten parched
or boiled while green and the ripe grain is also parched and made
into Idhis, and after grinding is used as flour. The stalk is a very
coarse fodder.

9. I\dgU ov Nd chili, Eleusine corocana, in 1881-82 covered 52,3(5.5
acres, 16,.'5lO of which were in Khed, 14,036 in Mav.al, 12,572 in
Haveli, 0983 in Junnar, and 240 1 in Purandhar. It is grown only
in the hilly west sometimes in wet lands by planting like rice or by
sowing with the drill, and often in high lauds. In'^])lautin"- ndvhni
the seedlings are simply thrown on the gTomid in little trenches at
about equal distances apart and left to root as they can. Ndchni

‘ Bdfiih ia also applied to the planta of (ur
Bombay (Jov. Itev. Bee. 14.j;{ of 18t:i. 7

pjwn in a crop of hiijri.
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does not want a deep or a rich soil, but in any bvit a moist soil it

perishes. It is sown in June and ripens in October or November.

As the stalk is hard, reaping' is difficult and costly. It takes four

persons eig'ht days to cut about three acres (2 hiijhds) of ndcJini. Tho

carrying and stacking are also expensive. Ndchiii should be

carried as soon as possible after the crop is cut, and the sheaves

should be carried only in the morning when tho heads are wet with

dew. Later in the day the heat of the sun shrivels the husk

and loosens the seed. Under the name of hurda the green heads are

parched and eaten. The ripe grain is eaten in cakes by the vtest

country poor and the flour is made into a cooling drink called

nmbil. The straw, powdered and mixed with chaff, is used as fodder.

10. Raid, Panicum italicum, in 1881-82 covered 1084 acres, 681

of which were in Purandhar, 136 in Bhimthadi, 1 13 in Haveli, eighty-

one in Indapur, sixty-eight in Sirur, and one in Junnar. It is

grown chiefly in the east of the district in shallow black or light

soils usually in the same fields as hdjri. It is of two varieties, a red

and a white, which differ only in colour. It is sown in June and

ripens in October. The grain is separated from the husk by

pounding and is usually boiled and eaten whole. The stalk is used

for fodder and thatch.

11. Sdtu or /an, Barley, Hordeum hexastichon, in 1881-82 covered

141 acres fifty-one of which are in Bhimthadi, fifty in Haveli,

twenty in Purandhar, fourteen in Indapur, and six in Junnar. It

grows only in black soil, is sown in November, and, with the help

of water and manure, is reaped in February. Barley is chiefly used

in making the ready-cooked food called sntnche-pith or barley flour.

The grain is parched, ground, and mixed with a small proportion of

gram and wheat-flour and flavoured with seeds. When eaten it is

usually made into little dough balls with water. The grain is also

used in the shrdddha or mind-rites for the dead and the flour in the

shrdvani or Shravan purification.

12 and 13. Sava, Panicum miliaceum, and Van, Panicum miliare,

in 1881-82 covered 32,342 acres, 1 1,163 of which were in Khed, 8282

in Haveli, 7885 in Maval, 4317 in Junnar, and 689 in Purandhar.

They are grown only in the west of the district usually in light red

soils and on hill-sides. They are not watered or manured, but the

seedlings are planted like rice-seedlings except that instead of fixing

them in the ground they are simply thrown on the surface and left to

root. When the plants are about a foot high sdva requires weeding.

This is done for each other by the villagers at no expense except

some liquor for tho weeders. In 1821, in these weeding parties a

drummer was at hand who beat incessantly and at intervals stirred on

the weeders caXYm^ ont Bhalcre Ddda, Bliale Bhdii Ddida, Well done

brothers, well done. The weeders got as much spirit as they could

drink. ^ From the hardness of the stalks and the need of prompt and

early-morning carrying, labour has to bo hired in harvesting sdva

and nari as well as in harve.sting ndcinu. Both sdva and vari have

' Captain H, rvol)crtsi.ai in East India I’aiHjrs, . 579.

u 1327—

e
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to be unbusked by pounding. They are mostly eaten by the west
country poor. They are boiled like rice and are sometimes ground
to flour and made^into bread. The straw is not used as fodder.

Thirteen pulses are grown in Poona. The details are :

PooA-A PrLSES.

No.j ilARA’THI. ! English. Botanical.

14 Dihiff Chavli

1

Dolichos sinensis.

15 Ifarohara . Gram Cicer arietinum.
16 Kalthi or Hulga Dolicbofe biftorus.

17 Lnkh Lath3*ius 8ativus.

13 ^fai-ur . Lentils Ervum lens.

19 Math or ^atki ... Kjdnev Bean Phaseulus aconitifulius.

20 Hug ..1 Green Gram Phdseolus nmngo.
21 Pi'll'ta, . 1

Dt>hciiOs lahlab.

22 Rial or Shet Chacti Dolichoa catjang.
23 Tup Pigeon Pea Cajanus indicu><.

24 Vilid
;
Bl^k Gram Phaseolus radiatus.

V'd Dolichos spicatus.

26 \ dtdna . Peas Pissum satuum.

14. Dang Chavli, Dolichos sinensis, like but larger than ran or shet

chavU Dolichos catjang (No. 22), is usually grown in gardens i-ound

the edge of other crop-s. It is a strong climber, with a pod some five

or six inches long, and a rather dark seed.

15. Harbhara, Gram, Cicer arietinum, the most largely grown
pulse in Poona, in 1881-S2 covered 23,879 acres, 0398 of which
were in Bhirathadi, 5020 in Indapur, 4770 in Junnar, 4329 in
Khed, 2678 in Maval, 2360 in Sirur, 1620 in Purandhar, and 1404
in Haveli. It is grown in the east of the district and very rarely
in the west. It requires good black soil. It is sown in November
and without either water or manure is harvested in February. The
leaves are used as a vegetable. The grain is eaten green, is boiled
as a vegetable, and is parched when it is called hola. When ripe it is

split into dal and eaten boiled in a variety of ways and in making a
sweet cake called puran-poli. It is slightly soaked, parched in hot
sand, and called phutdnds, which are sometimes flavoured with
turmeric salt and chillies. It is also given to horses. The livincr

plants yield a quantity of vinegar or oxalic acid called dnih which
gathers on the plants at night and soaks cloths which are laid over
them. The dry stalks are good fodder. A light-coloured variety
called Icdli is seldom grown in Poona.

16. Knlthi, Horse-gram, Dolichos bifloms, in 1881-82 covered
1 3,065 acres, 4056 of which were in Khed, 29.34 in Bhimthadi, 2220 in
Junnar, 2158 in Purandhar, 942 in Sirur, 645 in Indapur, and 110 in
Haveli. It is grown throughout the district and is sown generally
with hdjri in separate rows in shallow light soil. It is sown in June
and ripens in November without either water or manure. The
pulse i.s boiled whole and is given to horses. It is also eaten in soup
and porridge. The leaves and stalks are good fodder.

17. Lakh, Lathyrus sativus, is grown in small quantities in the
west. It is sown in November or December in black soil or as a
second crop after rice. It grows without water or manure. The
seed is like a mottled gray pea. It is not eaten while green! The
ripe pulse is boiled whole and eaten, and when split is cooked in
various ways. The stalks and leaves are oaten by cattle.
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18. Masur, Lentils, Ervum lens, in 1881-82 covered 8.36 acres,

440 of which were in Maval, 302 in Khed, and ninety-four in Junnar.
It is grown throughout the district. It is sown in November or
December in black soil or as a second crop on rice lands, grows with-
out water or manure, and is harvested in February and March. The
green pods are sometimes eaten as a vegetable, and when ripe it

yields the most delicate split pulse in the Deccan. The boiled
pulse is also eaten whole.

19. Math or Matki, Phaseolus aconitifolius, grown chiefly in the
eastern plain, is sown mixed with hajri in shallow black or light

stony soils in June or July and is harvested in November. The
pulse is split and eaten as ddl in different ways. It is ground to
flour and used with the flour of other grains in making cakes. It is

also eaten parched or boiled whole with condiments. The grain is

given to horses and cattle and the stalks are good fodder.

20. Mug, Green Gram, Phaseolus mungo, in 1881-82 covered
3900 acres, 2349 acres of which were in Khed, 687 in Junnar, 351 in

Bhimthadij 250 in Purandhar, 226 in Haveli, thirty-one in Indapur,
five in Sirur, and twenty-one in Maval. It is grown chiefly in the
east of the district. It is sown in June by itself in shallow, black,

or light stony soils, and often as a first crop on rich lands in which
a second called dusota or bivad crop is raised. It is neither water-
ed nor manured, and is harvested in September. The green pods
are eaten as a vegetable. The ripe green-colonred pulse is eaten
boiled whole, or is split and used as dal. It is parched, ground to

flour, mixed with butter and made into spice balls. It is also made
into porridge. The leaves and stalks are good fodder. Mugi, a
smaller blackish variety, is sown with bdjri or argadi in June and
reaped in November. It is inclined to creep and remains longer on
the ground than mug.

21. Pdvta, also called Sweet Vdl, Dolichos lablab, is sown some-
times in June mixed with bdjri and sometimes in November on the
banks of rivers or in the west as a second crop after rice. Two
varieties differ only in the colour of the grain, one is pale yellow the
other black with a fine seam. It grows without water or manure,
ripens in February-March, and goes on bearing for about two
months. The boiled green seeds are eaten as a vegetable and the
ripe pulse is split and eaten in many ways. The leaves and stalks
are a fodder which is especially valued for milch cattle.

22. Ran or Shet Chavli, Dolichos catjang, is grown chiefly in the
west lands. It is sown in June in shallow light soils and as the first

of a double crop in rich soils. It grow's without water or manure,
and is harvested in September. The gieen pods which are about
two inches long and the leaves are eaten as vegetables, and the
pulse, which is pale yellow oval and dented on one side, is cooked in

many ways, both split and whole.
23. Tur, Cajanus iudicus, in 1881-82 covered 12,851 acres,

7830 acres of which were iu Sirur, 1576 in Bhimthadi, 1399 in Khed,
769 in Junnar, 589 in Haveli, 356 in Indapur, 237 in Indapur, and
ninety-five in Maval. It is grown chiefly in the eastern sub-

divisions mostly in shallow and sometimes in deep black soils,

in the same field with bdjri, in the same or in separate
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furrows. It is sown in June- July, and, without water or manure,
is harvested in January and February. During the eight

months tur is on the ground, it is said to flower and seed eight

times, all the pods remaining on the plant till harvest. It is a

perennial ])lant, but is always pulled out after the first year. The
green pods are eaten as a vegetable, and the ripe pulse is split and
eaten boiled in a variety of ways. The yellow split-pulse or dal is in

common use being made into porridge and mixedwith vegetables, and
i.s little less valuable than gram. The leaves and pod shells are

excellent fodder, and the stem is in use for wattling house walls and
roofs, and for making baskets and hrooms. Tur or doll-bush that

is d«/-bush charcoal has long been famous for making gunpowder.
24. TJdid, Black Gram, Phaseolus radiatus, in 1881-82 covered

1519 acres, 1031 of which were in Khed, 330 in Junnar, ninety in

Pui-andhar, forty-seven in Haveli, and twenty-one in Maval. It is

grown almost entirely in the east of the district. It is sown
in June frequently with hdjri or anjadi or in rich soils when a

second crop is to follow. It is neither watered nor manured, and
ripens in September. The green pods are rarely used as a vegetable.

The black ripe pulse is split into ddl, and is a most fattening food.

It is parched and ground to make different sorts of spice balls and
is the chief element in the thin wafer-biscuits called pdpads. The
stalks and leaves arc a good fodder. Udadi is a smaller and inferior

variety which does not ripen till November.
2.5. Vdl, Dolichos spicatus, is chiefly grown in. the east and cen-

tre of the district, often round or mixed with gai’den crops, especially

in the sugarcane fields where it is sown both as fodder and for

shade. When grown with or in rows round hdjri or early jvdri it

is sown iu July and without w'ater or manure ripens in four months,
and continues bearing for some time longer. The seeds are slightly

bitter, smaller, and not so flat as fdvta seeds, which is sometimes
known as sweet vdJ. The green seeds are eaten boiled, the ripe

pulse is used in many ways as ddl or in soup, and the stalks and
leaves are prized as fodder for milcli cattle.

20. Vdtdna, the Pea, Pisum sativum, in lSSl-82 covered 836
acres, 329 of which were iu .Junnar, 329 in Khed, 100 in Haveli,

seventy-six iu Maval, .and two in Indapur. Peas are grown in moist
places throughout the district. They are .sown in October or Novem-
ber or later as a second crop after rice, and, without water or manure,
are harvested iu four and a half months after sowing. The seed is

eaten green as a vegetable and when ripe is boiled whole or split and
eaten iu various way.s. 'J’he leaves and stalks arc good fodder.

Seven oilseeds are grown iu Poona. The details are :

DloUli HrUip llll.l'i U'l ( .LI I (i;J iiiitls
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27. AinhdJi, Brown Hemp, Hibiscus cannabinns, in 1881-82 cover-

ed 1375 acres, G59 of which were in Bhimthadi, 52G in Sirur, ninety-

four in Indapur, eighty-nine in Purandhar, and seven in Maval.
It is grown in small quantities in shallow black soils chiefly in

Bhimthadi, Sirur, and Indapur. It is sown in June usually

mixed with hdjri, grows without water or manure, and is harvested
in December or January. The young sour leaves are eaten as a

vegetable. The seed is sometimes given to cattle and in times of

scarcity is mixed in bread. It is chiefly used as oil-seed and, before

the oil is extracted, is always mixed with kdrle or linseed. The bark
yields a valuable fibre which is separated from the stalk by soaking.

It is made into ropes for various field purposes either by the

husbandmen or village Maugs.

28. Bhuimng, Earthnut, Arachis hypogcea, is grown both in

the eastern plains and in the eastern fringe of the west lands.

It is planted in June, and in the east with the help of water and
manure and in the western plain with theEelp of manure, ripens in

December, but is often dug in November and eaten raw or parched.

The ripe fresh nut is sometimes boiled with condiments, and eaten

as a vegetable, but is more frequently used as an oilseed. An
edible oil is pressed from the nuts which are usually first mixed wdth

karJai or rdla seeds as the pure earthnut oil is said not to keep.

It is a favourite food with wild pig, and along the Mutha canals has

suffered so severely from their ravages, that the people have given

up growing it.

29. Eranili, Castor-seed, Eicinus commums,isgrowninsmallquan-
tities chiefly in the black soils of the eastern plain, sometimes round
other crops and more often in patches by itself. It is sown either

in June or November, and without water or manure is harvested

in November or February. Its stem and flowers are red. The oil,

which is used more for burning than as a medicine, is drawn by
• boiling the bruised bean and skimming the oil that rises to the

surface. The proportion of oil to seed is as one to four. The leaf

is applied as a guineaworni poultice and the dried root as a febrifuge.

A large variety of the castor-plant, probably E. viridis, is grown in

gardens round other crops. Its stem and flower are green. Both
varieties are perennial and would grow to a considerable size if they

f.
were not taken out of the ground at the end of the first year.

" 30. Jacas or AIAii, Linseed, Linum usitatissimum, in 1881

covered only 152 acres, seventy-seven of them in Inddpur, seventy

in Bhimthadi, nine in Purandhar, and three in Sirur. It is grown in

small quantities solely in rich black soils in the cast cither in gram
or w'heat fields in separate furrows or less seldom as a separate crop.

It is sown in November and without water or manure is harvested

in February. It does not grow more than two feet high. The seed is

u.sed in making relishe.s or (7/ubiis and the oil which is produced

from the seed in the proportion of four to one is used in cookery.

No use is made of the fibre.

3! Kdrir or Kliiird'-oii, Nigersecd, Verbesina sativa, errone-

ously called ki'ih; HI, is grown in considerable f[uantitics in shallow

black and light soils chiefly in the west fringe of the plains and in the
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western hills. It is sown in June and without water or manure is

harvested in November. The seed is eaten in relishes or cJiatnis,

but it is chiefly known for its oil which is produced from it in the

proportion of five to six, and is universally used by the lower classes

in cooking. The oil-cake is much prized for milch cattle.

32. Kurdai or Kusiimha, Safflower, Carthamus tinctorius, is

grown chiefly in the east lands with late judri or wheat either

mixed or in sepai-ate furrows. It is sown in October or November,
and, without water or manin-e, is harvested in February or March.
The young leaves are eaten boiled as a vegetable and the oil which
is produced from the seed is much esteemed in cooking. Kardai and
kufsnmha kardai are grown indiscriminately. Kardai C. tinctorius

has much deep red in the flower and elsewhere is used as a dye.
KnuHindia kurdai, probably C. persicus, has a yellow flower and is

more prickly than C. tinctorius.

.33. Til, Sesatnum indicum, of two kinds, gora or 7mrra white til

and /i(i7n black til, covered in 1881-82 29,449 acres, 12,381 of which
wore in Khed, 5806 in Junnar, 5403 in Maval, and 4392 in
Haveli. It is grown throughout the district, but in considerable
quantities only in Khed, Junnar, Maval, and Haveli. It is sown in
June usually with bnjri either mixed in the same line or in separate
lines, and is cut in November. It springs unsown in fallow lands.
The seed is used in shrdddha or mind-rites for the dead, forms
part of many sweetmeats, and yields abundant oil which is used
both in cooking and as a medicine. The oil-cake or pmdh is given
to cattle, and in times of scarcity is eaten by the poor with salt.

Three fibre plants are grown in Poona. The details are

:

PooxA Fibrm Plaxts.

No. Mara'tiii. EXGLisn.
I

Botanical.

34 Amhddi BrowTi Hemp . Hibiscus cannabinus.
35 Kdpvit Cotton
lit} San or Tog .. Bombay Hemp .. . Crotalaria juncea.

31. Amhddi. See No. 27.
35. Kdpus, Cotton, Gossypium herbaccum, in 1881-82 covered

4oG.5 acres m Indapur. It is grown in black soil chiefly in the
east, to a small extent in the western plain, and not at all in the
hilly west. Several varieties are grown, most of which have been
lately introduced. It is sown in July, is grown without water ormanure, and bears in October or November. The crop, which is thewoolly covering of the seed, is gathered from the growing plants inthree or four pickings as the pods burst before November when the
plant ceases to bear. T^lie seed is called sarki and is much prized asfood for milch cattle. The stems are used in cheap basket-iork andwhen the picking is over cattle are grazed on the leaves and shootsin 1821, the average price of cotton was about £8 lOs. (Rs 851a khandi of oOO pounds or about 44. (2i as ) the uonn^
Collector, CaptaM Robertson, was told that thirty or^forty yearsbefore, in the time of Peshwa Madhavrav (1761-1770^ I m
,uan,i,, of seed had been broaght from the 'Sal bu1 p^or

S
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failure. 1 In 1830-31, Dr. Lush was successful in growing cotton

in the botanical garden at Dapuri, about six miles west of Poona.-

In 1841, the only parts of the district where cotton was grown in

any quantity were in Bhimthadi and Indapur, where the soil was
better suited to its growth than in any other part of the district.

In that year one landholder in the Bhimthadi village of Bolvadi grew
cotton, which in the Bombay market fetched a price equal to the

best Broach.® Dr. Gibson, the superintendent of the botanical

garden at Hivra, considered the cultivation of cotton unsuited to

Poona. ^ In 1842-43 the area under cotton was increased by not less

than 2132 acres, chiefly in Junnar and Indapur where the people were
anxious to grow cotton. The plants throve for a time, but most of them
failed from want of rain.® In 1844, Indapur was the only part of

Poona where cotton was grown ; there cotton was found in small

quantities in every village mixed with hdjri and other crops. The
area under cotton was 4816 acres against 4636 in the previous year.

T’he outturn was twenty tons (60 kluDiiUg) of which about sixteen tons

(48 khandis) were sold in Poona and Satara for £.507 ‘2s. or at the rate

of £5 (Rs. 50) for a Surat khandi of 746 pounds, that is about 1 Jd.

(1 0 .) a pound.® In the next two years the area under cotton declined.

In 1847, Indapur was again the only cotton-growing part of

the district. The quantity produced was about thirty tons (90

khandis) and the area under cultivation was 3359 acres against Ij

^ khandi and 190 acres iu the previous year.^ From 1841 to 1801

Government frequently tried to increase the growth of cotton, but

without success. Both as regards soil and climate Poona was consi-

dered unsuited for foreign cotton and there seemed to be little

prospect of any great increase of the cultivation of the local variety.

The small quantity grown was almost entirely devoted to home use.

The following statement shows the total area under cultivation, the

area under cotton, and the area capable of producing cotton during
' the twenty years ending 1800-61

^ Poo-VA CoTToy, IS^i-lSGl.

\EAR.

1

Tillaire

Area.
Cotton
Area

A rea
‘ fit for

i Cotton
1

Year. ; Till.njfe

Area.
Cotton
Area.

Area
fit for

Cotton.

Acres. Acres, Aorc^ A cre’».

1341-42 .. V^32,000 2684 o ' l«.51-52 .. 1,271.394 7015 oo
134243 . . l,OU",72S 1&46 18.''2-53

I
l,316,7t>7 59b7

1343-44 .. 1,11.55, 232 46.^6
1

oo 13.53-.54 ‘ l,3f3.4:40 6712 o
18444) . 1,063,127 3503 1 x J''54-.")j .

' 1,39'),«'30 4122
1845-46 .. 1,102,083 190

j

c
1) 135 '’-56 ' 1,447.006 602

•** ?!
ci ^

1810-47 .. 1,148,7.55 3359 rf 1 3."»*)-57 1,.534,473 2.534 *5 3
1S4748 .. 1,22<,304 3707 * 1557-.5S l,-^h6.231 2904
184'^-49 . 1,227,868

1

lS.5S-'.9 1,.593,83-5 3357
184’}-'^ 1,196,719 4646 ‘Z 1859-60 ' l,Go4, .99 6934
1850-51 .. 1,215,015 4682

1"
1360-61 .. 1,664,801 8730
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^ East India Papers, lY. 590.
“ Chapman’s Commerce, 51. See also Transactions of the Agri*Horticultural Society

® of Bombay, July 1S43. ^Bom. Rev. Rec. 1344 of 1842, 71-72,

; Bom, Rev. Rec. 1453 of 1843, 176-7. ® Bom. Rev. Rec. 1568 of 1844, 88.

I*
® Bom. Rev, Rec. 17 of 1844, 75. "Bom. Rev. Rec. 23 of 1849.

I

^ Cassel's Cotton in the Bombay Presidency, 87 ; Br, F. Boyle’s Culture of Cotton

^
in India, 387.
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Ill 1SG2 tlio area nnilor cotton rose to 30^019 acres in Indapnr
and largo profits wore made by the cultivators. In 1870-71 it stood

at 17,()72 acres. Since then, except in 1872-73, 1874-73, and
1882-83, when it stood at 10,170, 21,127, and 22,375 acres re.spec-

tiveh', it has fluctuated between 100 acres in 1871-72 and 4.505

acres in 1881-82.

30. or San, Crotalaria jnucea, grows in small quanti-

ties chiefly in the black eastern plain. It is sown in July, is grown
without water or manure, and ripens in October. It is left standing
for about a month after it is ripe that the leaves which are excellent

manure may fall on the land. In gardens and occasionally in dry-crojD

lands it is grown solely for manure, the plants being ploughed into

the soil when ready to flower. After it is soaked the bark yields a
fibre which is considered the best material for ropes, coarse canvas,
twine, and fishing nets. Almost the whole supply is used locally.

Four dyes are grown in Poona. The details are :

PooyA Dyes axd PrrjirsyTS-

No. Mara'tiii. English. Botanical.

37

35*

40

IScdad
Kitsuinha ct Kardrti
Shendfi . i

Soi Uujt or A'l ..

1
Turmeric

j

Sartiower . .

> Indian Madder

j

Curcuma lon^^a.

1 Ciirthamus tiuctorius.

j

Bixa orcllana.

Morinda citrifolia.

37. Halai'J, Turmeric, Curcuma longa is grown in good black soil

chiefly in the central and western plain. It is planted generally in
June or July from layers and with manure and a watering every
eight or ten days matures in December or January. It is grown
only by the class of men who are known as turmeric-gardeners or
Haldya Malis. The root or halkund is boiled before it is sent
to market. W hen steeped in a preparation of lime-juice, tincal
and carbonate of soda or iidpadlihdr it is called rava. This yields
a brilliant crimson dye which is used in painting the Hindu brow-
mark. Men paint, putting the dye on wet, rubbing the root with
water on a stone and applying the crimson with the finger

;
women

powder, rubbing a small circle of wax on the brow' and pressing
redpowder on the wax. The redpowder is called knnha or pinjar.
1 he root is in universal use as a condiment, being the staple of
curry powder. Amhc hnlad, proliably Curcuma ledoaria, a variety
of C. longa and grown in the same way, is used only as a drug.

SS. Kusiirnha. See Mo. 32.

39. Shendri, Bixa drellaua, is a shrub grown rarely and in small
quantities in garden lands. The powder surrounding the ripe seeds
yields a deep red orange dye which is the ornotto of commerce.

40. Suru'ivji or Al, Indian Madder, Morinda citrifolia, is seldom
seen m the west, but is Im-goly grown in deep soils in the east. It
is sow'n in June, often in fields overgrown with grass and weeds,
and without water or manure grows for two years. In the third
year the roots are dug from a depth of three feet. The roots vield
a red dye.

Three narcotics are found in Poona. The details are :
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Poona Narcotics.

No. MarAthi. English. Botanical.

41
42
43

Gdnja ...

ydgvel or Pan.
Tambdkhu

Hemp
Betel-leaf
Tobacco

Canabis sativa.

Piper or Chavica betel

Nicotiana tabacum.

41. Gdnja Hemp Canabis sativa is grown to a small extent in

the best black soil in the eastern sub-divisions. It is sown in June or

July^ is grown with water and occasionally with manure, and is ready

for cutting in December. When about two feet high the stem is

twisted half round, a few inches above the root. This checks the

upward growth and causes the plant to throw out side shoots. The
fruit-yielding part is bruised just before the seed begins to ripen.

When cut in December the plants are at once stacked and loaded

with weights. The leaves fall when dry and the pods are used and
known as gdnja. The infusion made from the pods is called hhdng.

The pods or gdnja are also smoked with or without tobacco, and
several intoxicating drinks and a sweetmeat called mdjurn are

made. The fibre of this hemp is never used.

42. Ndgvel ovPdn Betel-leaf Piper betel is an important garden
crop, especially in the Haveli villages of Kondvi Budruk, Kondvi
Khurd, Undri, Muhammadvfidi, and Phursangi. It is grown in

light red soil and requires much manure and constant watering. It

generally lasts fifteen or if well cared for twenty years. It is

grown in a betel-vine garden or pan mala which generally

covers about an acre of ground. The vines are trained up slender

hadga, pdngdra, shevri, and hahdn trees planted in rows one to

four feet apart and having leaves only at the top. The vines

are grown by layers. They want water every fifth or sixth day.

The whole garden has to be sheltered from wind and sun by high
hedges or screens of grass or mats. Vines begin to bear in the

third year, are at their best from the fourth to the thirteenth year,

and, under favourable circumstances, go on yielding till the twentieth

year. Every year in March, April, and May, the upper half of the

vine is cut and the lower half is coiled away' and buried above the

root under fresh red earth and manure. Portions of the garden are

thus treated in rotation, so that those first cut are ready to bear
before the last arc cut. A betel-leaf garden wants a considerable

capital to start, and in weeding, watering, insect-killing, and leaf-

picking, wants constant labour and attention throughout the year.

Still it is a favourite crop. The returns from the sale of the loaves

come in monthly, and the profits are greater than from any other

garden crop. The betel-vine is almost always grown from well water.

The people say channel-water docs not suit the vine. Mr. Fletcher

thinks the probable reason is that from the division of ownership it is

difficult to secure a constant supply of channel water. Malis and some
well-to-do castes including Brahmans rear the betel-vine, some with

their own hands and some with hired labour. Tirgul Brahmans, who
cultivate the betel-leaf as a specialty, are considered inferior to other

Brahmans as they kill the flics that live on the vine. The betel-leaf

is chewed by all classes with betclnut, quicklime, catechu, and some-

B 1327—7
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times with tobacco aud several spices. Several varieties are distin-

guished.

43. Tambdhhii Tobacco Nicotiana tabacum in 1881-82 covered

81 7 acres, 275 of which are in Junnar, 239 in Khed, 181 in Bhimthadi,
eighty-four in Sirur, and thirty-eight in Inclapur. It is grown to a

considerable extent in rich soils in the western fringe of the plain

country and to a small extent further east. The village of Ghode
in Khed has more than 200 acre.s under tobacco. Low and alluvial

land is generally preferred. It is sown in seed-beds in August and
planted in September. It is seldom watered but is generally

manured. The plant is not allowed to flower. All buds and branch
shoots are nipped off as they appear, and only eight or ten leaves

are allowed to remain. Because the buds of the plant have to be
destroyed, Kuubis seldom grow tobacco themselves, but allow it to

be grown in their lands by Mhars, Mangs, and other low castes,

who give the landholder half the produce. The plants are cut in

January or February about four inches from the ground, spread in

the sun till they are thoroughly dry, sprinkled with water mixed
with suracl grass or with cow’s urine, and while damp closely

packed in a pit or stacked under weights and covered for eight days
during which fermentation sets in. When taken from the pit or
stack the leaves are made into bundles and are ready for sale.

Though the stumps left in the ground shoot again the leaves are
almost valueless and are used only by the poor. The quality
is poor. The average acre-yield of tobacco is about 300 pounds
(2‘375 -mans). The wholesale price of cured tobacco is about
2d. a pound (Rs. 7 the man) and the retail price about 3J. a pound
(Rs. 10 a man). Tobacco is smoked and chewed by all classes and
is made into snuff. In 1821, according to the Collector Captain
Robertson, tobacco did not thriv'e. It does not appear in his list of
crops.i Its cultivation was introduced before ] 841. In 1841 Gov-
ernment forwarded to the Collector a box of Syrian tobacco seed
to ascertain how it suited the soil and climate of Poona. The seed
was distributed and sown in different parts of the district. Some
sowings succeeded and others failed. At the Hafiz Bag, about two
miles east of Junnar, Mr. Dickinson sowed it in good soil, and
planted it in the usual way, 4\ hen the plants were young, Mr.
Dickinson thought they did not promi.se so well as the local plant.
He thought they might thrive better in the richest alluvial soil,’

Eight spices are grown in Poona. The details are :

Poo.'k'M SnCEn AXD CoyniMEyTu.

s No. MAR.\Tin.
1

English
i

Bot\mcvl.

! 1

i

\ -Iri

47
4:^

4H

yl7e !

Uuhvf
Kothnnhir

. .
1

Afirchi ..
j

Osa .. . 1

1

(linijer

Sttoet Tennel
Tiirnieric
CniiainIcT
C'liilliea

. Zinjiher officinale.

A tit til urn f'knieatiiin.
< 'UP'UIiKi Iniigai,

1

. . (’'iriarKhmn '•iitiMim.
1

C'aj)''icuia untnmiu, '

. Pt\ c'd I-, ajow an oi- Lin"M=;ticum

50

1

'

Shfpn 1

\

Fennel
' .Anethmii ‘•owa or "raveolus.
Sa-’chatnin otricinaium

East India Papers, IV. 50. Bom. Rev, Eec. 1453 of 1843, 75 -70.
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44. Ale Ginger Zinjiber officinale is grown in good black soil.

It is raised from layers at any time of the year, and, with manure
and water every ten or twelve days, is ready for use green in five

and mature in six months. The dry root called smith is eaten as a

condiment and is a favourite cure for colds.

45. Badishep Sweet Fennel Anethum foenicatum is sown in

gardens at any time and on the edges of dry crops in July and
August. It matures in two months. The seed is eaten in curry

and used as a condiment and an infusion of it is taken as a cooling

drink.

46. Halad Turmeric Curcuma longa is in universal use as a

condiment and forms the staple of curry powder. Details have been
given under No. 37.

47. Kotliimhir Coriander Coriandrum sativum is grown in small

quantities in good black soil with or without water and manure in

the east and centre of the district. Among garden crops it is sown
in any month and with hajri or other dry crops in July and August.
The leaves are ready for use in three weeks and the seed or dhane
in two months. The leaves and young shoots are much used as a

garnish in curry and relishes and sometimes as a vegetable. The
ripe seed is one of the most popular condiments.

48. MircM Chillies Capsicum annuum in 1881-82 covered 8089
acres, 3708 acres of them in Khed, 1867 in Junnar, 1131 in Sirur,

724 in Bhimthadi, 264 in Indapur, 221 inHaveli, 140 in Purandhar,
and thirty-four in Maval. It is grown in the western fringe of the

,

plain country. It is sown in May in a manured seed plot and is

planted after fifteen days or a month. It begins to bear at the end
of two months more, and, if occasionally watered, goes on bearing

j
five or six months. The plant lasts two years but is almost always

! pulled up after about ten mouths. The first yield is much the finest

I

and is usually sent to market, the rest being kept for home use.

I
Chillies are eaten both green and ripe by all classes and are as much
a necessary of life to the people as salt. According to Colonel
Sykes the leaves are eaten as a pot-herb. The two commonest
varieties are pidumi a long chilly' and motvi about two inches long

Capsicum frutescens. Other occasional varieties avelnvangi, C. mini-

mum, C. grossum, C. ceraciforme, and C. purpureum.

;
49. Ova Ptycotis ajowan or Lingusticuni agivmn is sown in

j! gardens at any time of the year and with dry crops in July and
August. It matures in three months. The seed is used as a
stomachic.

\ 50. Shcpit Fennel Anethum sowa or graveolus is sown in

gardens in any month and with bdjri and other dry crops in July and

I August. It is fit for use as a vegetable in six weeks and the seed

\i ripens in two and a half mouths. The plant is eaten as a pot-herb

^ and the seed is used as a stomachic. See No. 45.

a 51. Us Sugarcane Saccharum officinarum in 1881-82 covered

5502 acres, 2260 of which were in Haveli, 1022 in Purandhar, 968'
‘1 in Junnar, 428 in Khed, 378 in Sirur, 311 in Bhimthadi, 113 in

Indiipur, and twenty-two in Maval. With the help of water and
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manure sugarcane is grown in deep black soils all over the district

except in the extreme west ; in the east it is one of the chief

garden products. It is also much gro^vn in Junnar^ Khed, and
Havelij where, since the opening of the Mutha canals the area

under sugarcane has considerably increased. In preparing land

for sugarcane the plough is driven across it seven or eight times
;

village manure is thrown on at the rate of about six tons (20 large

carts) to the acre; and the laud is once more ploughed and flooded.

When the surface is beginning to dry it is levelled with the beam-
harrow and in December or March the sugarcane is planted. The
layei's, which are pieces of mature cane about six inches long,

are set in deep furrows drawn by the plough. Sugarcane thus
planted is called ndnfjrlu ns or plough-cane to distinguish it from
pdi'hja us or trodden cane which is pressed on by the foot after the
land has been ploughed, broken fine, and flooded. The treading
system is usually followed with the poorer canes or in poor soil.

Trodden cane or pdrZya tis is manured ten or twelve days after the
layers are put down by folding sheep on the spot. Trodden cane
sprouts a month after planting

;
plough-cane being deeper set takes

a month and a half to show but suffers less from any chance
stoppage of water and reaches greater perfection. Sugarcane is

either eaten raw oj' is made into raw sugar or gul.

The raw sugar or gitl is extracted on the spot generally by the
husbandmen themselves. A wooden press or gurhdl worked by
two or more pairs of bullocks is set up. The appliances used in
making gnl are : chulcan a largo fire-place

;
fdvde, a wooden

instrument like a hoe for skimming or for drawing the juice
from the boiler into its receptacle

;
shihi, a stick with a bamboo

bowl or basket for straining the liquid; Midi or hadhai, a
boiling pan for thickening the juice

; and gurhdl or chnrah the
sugarcane-press. The press is made entirely of wood and is worked
by two pairs of oxen. Two upright solid cylinders, eighteen or
twenty inches across called narra-nucri or husband and wife, whose
upper parts work into each other with oblique cogs, are made to
revolve by means of a horizontal beam fi.xed to the nuvru in the
centre and yoked to the oxen at its ends. The cane, stripped of its

leaves and cut into lengths of two or three feet, is thrice passed by
hand between the cylinders, and the juice is caught in a vessel
below, which from time to time is emptied into the Icdhil a shallow
circular iron boiling pan. M hen the pan is full the fire beneath it

is lighted and fed chiefly with the pressed canes. After eight to
twelve hours’ boiling and skimming, the juice is partially cooled in
earthen

2
)nts and finally poured into rouud holes dug in the earth

and lined with cloth, whore, when it forms into lumps called dheps or
ejhckuls it is fit for market. The pressing is done in the open air or
in a light temporary shed and goes on night and day till the whole
crop IS pressed. A sugarcane press co.sts about f,2 lO.v. (Rs. 25) and
lasts three or four years. The boiling pan either belongs to the owner
1 10 1

^
well-to-do, or is hired either at a daily or a monthly rato

according to the time for which it is wanted, 'riio daily hire of a
pan vanes from 2s. to 4.^. (Rs. 1-2) and the monthly hire from lO.'.'.

o (Ks. 5-10). Rach cane-mill employs about twelve workers.
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Seven remove the canes from the field and strip their leaves
; one

cuts the canes into pieces two feet long
;
two are at the mill, one

feeding the mill the other drawing out the pressed canes
j
one minds

the fire and another the boiling pan. The last is the cjulvia or sugar-
man. He is supposed to know exactly when the juice is sufficiently

boiled and thickened to form lumps. As most sugarcane-growers
are without this knowledge a sugar-man is hired at 6d. (4 as.) a day
or £1 (Rs. 10) a month. The two feet long pieces of cane are passed
between the upright cylinders two or three at a time. To stop any
leaks the pan is smeared with Jodan a glazed preparation of xidid or

ndchni flour. It is then put on the fire-place and the hollow between
the pan and the fire-place is closed with mud. About 600 pints

(300 shers) of juice are poured into the pan and the fire is lighted.

The boiling lasts six or seven hours during which the juice is

constantly skimmed and lime-water and ndchni flour are thrown into

the juice to keep it from being too much boiled. When the sugar-

man thinks the proper time has come the pan is taken off the fire and
the juice, with constant stirring, is allowed to cool for aboat an hour.

When cool it is poured into cloth-lined holes in the ground two feet

deep and a foot and a half across. It is left in the holes for a couple

of days until it has hardened into lumps or nodules weighing fifty to

sixty pounds (25 - 30 shers). When the lumps are formed they are

taken away. If the sugarcane is of eighteen months’ growth it

yields gul equal to one-fourth of the juice boiled
;

in other cases it

yields about a sixth. If the juice is allowed to overboil, it cannot
make the gul

;

it remains the boiled juice of sugarcane which is

called kdkavi. The people believe that sugarcane fed with well

water yields one-fifth more gul than the same cane fed by channel
water. The correctness of this belief is doubtful.

As far back as 1839-40 the growth of Mauritius cane spread

greatly in Junnar. The land was well suited to this cane, the

supply of water was abundant, and the people were anxious to

grow it. Mr. Dickinson, a planter of considerable experience in the

West Indies, was employed in making sugar. But the produce did

not find a ready market. ‘ He turned his refuse sugar and treacle

to account by manufacturing rum.- In 1841, besides fifty-seven

acres planted by the people on their own account, about 100 acres

were planted in Junnar under contract with Mr. Dickinson, the

manager of the sugar factory at Hivra. The sugar was used

only by tho European inhabitants of Poona and Ahmadnagar.® In

1842-43, the area under Mauritius sugar rose from 157 to 388 acres.

The cultivation spread from Junnar to Khed and Pabal. Sugar-works

were started at Hivra by a joint stock company, and were afterwards

bouo-ht by Mr. Dickinson. In Bhinithadi a Musalman planted some

cane in the Cliakar Bag with tho view of making sugar and some

husbandmen turned out sugar equal in grain to Mr. Dickinson’s but

not free from feculence. They also made gul which was sold at a

higher price than that produced from the local cane. At first
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Mr. Dickinson was in the habit of contracting with the husbandmen
to plant cane for him. He was afterwards able to obtain a sufBcient

supply at all times, chiefly from the gardens of Brahmans, headmen,
and well-to-do husbandmen. In 1842 Mr. Dickinson made 87,000
pounds of sugar worth £1500 (Rs. 15,000) more than the outturn of

the previous year. Messrs. Suudt and Webbe also planted about

three acres of land with Mauritius cane in their garden atMundhve,
about five miles north-east of Poona, and made about 24 tons

(2826 sJiers) of gitl, which was sold at 16s. (Es. 8) the palla of

120 shers} In 1844, the area under Mauritius cane rose from 388
to 547 acres. Mr. Dickinson’s farming continued successful partly

because he was able to dispose of his rum and sugar by Government
contracts. Many husbandmen were willing to make sugar but from
want of capital and of local demand were obliged to content
themselves by producing

In 1847 Mr. Dickinson’s sugar had a good year at Hivra. He
made about five tons (330 man-^) of Muscavado sugar and sold it to

the families of the soldiers and other Europeans at Poona and
Ahmaduagar. Among the natives the demand was trifling and this

discouraged its more extended manufacture. The natives even in

the immediate neighbourhood, preferred the soft blanched sugars
sold by the shopkeepers

;
their objection to Mr. Dikinson’s sugar

was its colour, but to refine it would have caused a serious

loss in quantity. In 1847 a committee which met in Poona to
distribute prizes for the best specimens of superior field products,
awarded a prize of £30 (Rs. 300) to two persons. One of the prize
specimens was some grained Muscavado sugar, the other was sugar
made by evaporation. Before crystallization had set in this sugar
had been poured into pots with holes in the bottoms through which
the treacle was allowed to pass. A prize of £20 (Rs. 200) was
awarded to two other natives for the best brown sugar

; and a third
prize of £10 (Rs. 100) to two others for the best specimens of rdsi or
inferior sugar. All the prize specimens came from near Junnar,
and were due to the exertions and influence of Dr. Gibson.®

In 1881-82, in connection with sugarcane experiments,
Mr. Woodrow, the superintendent of the botanical garden at Ganesh
Khind, noticed that the soil of Poona had very little of the silica in
combination with potash of soda and lime in the form known as
soluble silicates. It was not difficult to reproduce these soluble
silicates without which sugarcane cannot grow

; but it would be
expensive in India and could not be done in a short time.
To grow sugarcane without wearing out the land it was necessary

to manure with two tons an acre of quicklime and ten loads an acre
of woodash, and to sow and plough in a green crop such as hemp
or black mustard. *

After a crop of sug.arc.anc the land should be manured for four
years as usual and such crop.s grown as the soil and the markets
suit, prefurenco a.s far as possible being given to pulses and cereals

^ Rev, Uec. 15Gb of 1.S44, 85-84. - Roni Rei' Rec 17 of ISllI “i
»Kev. Kec. 23 of 1849, 154-15G.

'
’
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being avoided. In no case should more than one corn crop be grown.
At the end of the four years if the ground is treated in the usual
manner for sugarcane an average crop may be expected. Poona
sugarcane soil is usually rich in lime, in some cases lime is present
in excess. It would often pay to make a kiln and burn the calcareous
earth on or near the field where lime was wanted.

Twelve bulb vegetables are grown in Poona. The details are :

PooxA Bulb Veoetables.

Xo. Marathi. English. Bot.wical.

52 Alu Great-leaved Caladium .. Caladium grandifolium.
53 Bati'ta Potato ... Solanum tuberosum.
54 Gn)ar Carrot Daucus carrota.
55 Knnda . Onions Album cepa.
56 Kanqar Dioscorea fasciculata.
57 Kardnda Bulb-bearing Yam

,, bulbifera.
58 Kon or gorddii . Common \ am ... ,, alata.
59 La^un ... Garlic .\llium sativum.
60 Mula Radish Raphanus sati\ um.
61 liiijulu ... Arrow-leaved Caladium. Caladium sagitifolhum.
62 Ratidu ... Sweet Potatoe ... ConvoUulus batatas.
63 1 Suran ..

1

1

Amophophallus campanulatus.

I

52. Aln, Oalladium grandifolium or Arum campanulatum with
i the help of manure and abundant water is grown in marshy hollows
I

chiefly in the hilly west. It is generally planted in early June. The
leaf is ready to cut in three months and the plant continues bearino-
for years. The leaf and stalk are eaten commonly as a vetyetable

I the root or bulb more seldom and on fast days. Dr. Birdwood gives
I three species C. grandifolium, C. ovatum, and 0. sagitifolium.^ He

says that the stem leaf and root of the first and third are edible, but

I

only the leaf of the second. Rujciluj C. sagitifolium, has narrow
pointed leaves and green instead of purplish stem and veins.

53. Batdta the Potato Solanum tuberosum is grown in Khedand
Junnar.^ Except close to the hilly west potatoes are generally
watered and manured. The potato is cut into small pieces each with

S a bud or eye, is planted in June or July, and is ready between late
September and November. The introduction of the potato into
Poona is chiefly due to the exertions of the late Dr. Gibson who in
1838 brought potatoes from the Nilgiris and distributed them for
seed. About 1841 potatoes and sugarcane were the chief products

.. in the experimental garden at Hivra. Potatoes were already orown
<1

in Junnar, Khed, and Pabal in sufficient quantities to be exported
1 to Dhulia, Aurangabad, and Bombay.* They were sold at the rate

^
of twenty pounds (10 shers) of the first sort, and thirty to forty

i pounds (15-20 Biers) of the inferior quality to the rupee. The
potatoes were laige and equal to any then grown in any part of

i India.* In 1844 the potatoes of north Poona supplied a very large
' portion of the Bombay market.* In 1845 Dr. Gibson obtained a

supply of good Irish potatoes. Since 1845 potato-growing has spread
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°
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Talegaon station. ’ Horn. Rev. Kec. 14,).S of 184.S 17(5-7.

* Bom. Rev. Rec, 1.344 of 1842, 72. Bom, Rev. Rec. 17 of 1846, 72.
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rapidly and there is at present a considerable area of garden as well

as dry-crop land under potatoes. The potato is not grown to the

east of a line drawn from Shikarpur to Vadgaon Pir. Though it

was at first viewed with suspicion the potato is now a favourite

food with Brahmans, and the Kunhis also eat the smaller and less

saleable roots. Of two varieties one with a smooth light brown peel

is the best, being mealy when cooked and fetching a higher price.

The other has a rough dark skin and both in size and quality is

inferior to the smooth-skinned variety. Two potato crops are raised

in the year. One is planted in dry-crop lands in July and dug in

late September ; the other is planted in December and dug in

February. The second crop requires a weekly watering.

54. Gdjar Carrot Daucus carrota with the help of water and
manure is grown in largo quantities in good black soil in the east

of the district. Tlie carrot is sown in garden lands at any time of

the year and in dry-crop lands in Jnly or August. It is ready for

use in three months. The root is eaten as a vegetable both raw
and boiled. It is also slit and dried in the sun when it will keep
five or six months. When sun-dried it is called wsris and has to be
boiled before it is eaten.

55. Kdnda Onion Allium cepa of two varieties, a red and a
milder and more popular white, with the help of water and manure
is grown in good black soil. Onions are sown in seed-beds at any
time during the rains or cold weather, and planted when about a
month old. It is fit for use in two months after planting and
takes two months more to come to maturity. It requires good
black soil and should have water every eight or twelve days. The
onion is eaten by all except by a few of the very orthodox and on
certain Sacred days. It is almost a necessary of life to the lower
classes. The leaves are eaten as a pot-herb.

56. Kangar Dioscorea fasciculata is a yam closely resembling the
Jionov common yam and the kardnda ov bulb-bearing yam. It is found
in the hilly west. Its bulbs which form only below ground are like a
small sweet potato in size and shape. The flesh is white and sweet.

57. Kardnda is the bulb-bearing yam probably Dioscorea bulbi-
fera. It is much like the common yam oi-hon in appearance and habits,
and like it found in the hilly west. The bird nda differs from the hon in
having a rounder leaf and in bearing bulbs on the stems as well as on
the root. Until it is boiled the flesh of the bulbs is slightly bitter.

58. Ron or Gorddu the Common Yam Dioscorea alata is grown
in small quantities without water or manure in the hilly west round
the edges of fields or in house-yards. It is planted in June or July
and by October the root is fit to eat. If left till December the root
grows two feet long and eight inches across. The plant, which is a
creeper with longish pointed leaves, bears two to five tubes or roots
which when boiled make an excellent vegetable.

59. Lasun Garlic Allium sativum according to Colonel Sykes is
of iwo varieties a red and white. It is grown with the help of water
and manure in good black soil and requires water once every ten or
twelve days. Segments of the bulb are planted in any month, and
mature in four or five months. All classes use garlic in their
cookery. The leaves are eaten as a pot-herb.

V
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60. Mula Radish Raphanus sativum according to Dr. Birdwood
is of two varieties, D. radicula andoblonga, and according to Colonel

Sykes is of four varieties, three of them the long, the short, and the

turnip radish which are white and one which is red. Radishes are

grown with the help of manure at any time of the year in garden
lands and sometimes in dry-crop land daring the rains. The leaves

are fit for use in six weeks, the root in two months, and the plant bears

pods or dingris in a fortnight more, and continues bearing for a

month and a half. The leaves are eaten boiled as a pot-herb and raw
as a salad. The root is eaten as a vegetable both raw and boiled.

61. Bdjdlu Arrowleaved Caladium Caladium sagitifolium, accord-

ing tc Dr. Birdwood of three varieties, is grown with the help of

water and manure. The leaves are narrower and more pointed than

alu leaves, and the stem leaves and bulb are eaten in the same way.

62. Eatdlu Sweet Potatoes Convolvulus batatas of two varieties

a white and red, of which the red is the smaller and sweeter, are

grown in the eastern sub-divisions. It is raised from layers put

down any time in the rains or cold weather, and with the help of

water and manure comes to maturity in six months. The young
leaves and shoots are eaten as a pot-herb. The root is eaten boiled

and roasted. It is also dried, ground to flour, and made into fast-

day cakes. The mature vine is excellent fodder.

63. Sumn Amophophallus campanulatus is grown especially

in the hilly west. It takes three years to mature. The root

grows to a large size and though somewhat bitter is much esteemed
as a vegetable. Fi'om a green tapering stem four or five inches in

diameter at the base and about three feet long, five or six

pennated leaves eighteen to twenty inches long shoot upwards and
outwards. Every year the leaves and stem die and spring again.

Twenty fruit vegetables are grown in Poona. The details are

:

Poos^ Fruit Vegetables.

No. Mar.4thi. I English. Botanic.vu

04 Dhendski ...^

Luffa acutangula or Cucuniis
aciitungulus.

Oo U'uUce . Sliarp-cornered Cueum-
ber.

00 DiKlh-bhop^a ..
' The Long White Gourd. Cuourbita lonjxa.

07 Luff i petandria.
6S Knlintjad Watermelon Cueurbita citralUis,

Oil Kdde Momordica charantia.
70 EartoU .

Mom(»rdica di\ ica

71 Ki'i-dii-hhopJa,

Ki'iKhi-phal.

Bottle Gourd, False
Calabash.

Cucurbita lagonaria.

12 Kharhui Melon Cucuniis nielo.

73 Khira, Khira
K'ikdi.

Common Cucumber Cucuiuis sati\us.

74 K'diiila
.

Cucurbita alba.
7"' Ptiilral . Snake G'»urd Tnclinsauthos anguina.
76 Parcar Do. dioica or cucu-

merina.
77 Tthah'hi Blwpla. Red Pumpkin Cucurbita meloptpo.

Do. pei>o.

78 Torhv) .

Cucuniis usitatissuuus or Uti-

lissinm-«.
79 T'ukd'kdi

SO Tondli ..
Coocinia indica, Momordica
mon«jdelphia.

81
Solanum melongina.S2 Vdnne .

Vel V{ui<je

Egg-plant
83 Tomato or Love-apple Ljcopersicon esculentum.

B 1327-8
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(j4. Dhendshi is sometimes grown round the edge of gardens
but generally in river-beds. It begins to bear about three months
after it is sown. The fruit is about the size of the two fists and is

white both within and without. It is eaten cooked as a vegetable.

65. Dodke the Sharp-cornered Cucumber Luffa acutangula or

Ciicumis acutangulus is grown with the help of water and manure
in rich land in the centre and east of the district round the edges
of other crops. It is grown in gardens at any time. In dry-crop
lands it is sown in Juue-July, grows exceedingly fast and to a great

size, and begins to bear in two or two and a half months, and goes
on bearing for one or one and a half months. The fruit, which is

dark green and six inches to a foot long, is seamed with sharp
ridges from end to end. The fruit is eaten boiled. No other part

of the plant is used.

66. Dndh-hhopla the Long White Gourd Cucurbita longa, a
creeping plant, is usually grown in garden lands round the edge of

the crops. It begins to bear in two or three months. The fruit, which
is sometimes thirty or thirty-six inches long, has soft white flesh. It

is a common and favourite vegetable. The skin and seeds are used
in chain!. It is also made into a sweetmeat called halva.

67. Ghosdh' Luffa potandria is grown and used in the same
way as the dodke (No. 65). The fruit, the only part eaten, is smooth,
the same size as the dodke, and marked lengthwise with light lines.

If watered the plant bears for two years.

68. KalimjaJ Watermelon Cucurbita citrallus, a creeping plant, is

sown in the cold and hot months in moist sandy spots in river beds,
and manured when six weeks old. The fruit is smooth and round,
dark green mottled and striped with a lighter green. The flesh is

pink and the seeds black or white. It is eaten both raw as a fruit

and cooked in different ways.

69. Kdrle Momordica char.antia smaller both in plant and fruit,

is grown and used like the dodke and the (jhosale Nos. 65 and 67.
'['he surface of the fruit is roughened with knobs and each seed fills

the whole cross section of the fruit. It is slightly bitter and must
be well boiled before it is eaten.

70. Kartoli Momordica dioica is a wild but saleable gourd like
kdric. 'I'hc fruit is eaten as a vegetable after two bodings.

71. Kdshi-hhfqda or Kn.shi-phal that is the Benares Pumpkin
Cucurbita lanenaria is grown in gardens and sometimes on river-
banks. Except that it is roundisli and thick instead of long, tho
fruit is like the diulh-hhnplti. It is only oaten cooked.'

72. Kharhtij Melon Cucumis melo is sown in the cold and hot
months in moist sandy spots in river-beds, sometimes with the
watermelon. The plant is manured when si.x weeks old and tho
fruit ripens in the third or fourth month. 'Phe fruit i.s round
green, or yellowi-h, tho skin covered witli a ludwork of raised
brown lines. It i.s eaten uncooked in a variety of ways.

^ 1 li-' ibtiiBJs ainl KiUhi-ithn]
glol'iilnr s>hnpp w t’l dopressod so-iuf-j,

alS't pii to a lnrm‘ wliito g*'>unl of a
t d

,
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73. Khira or Khira Kukdi Common Cucumber Cucumis
sativus of two kinds, green and white fruited, is sown in dry-crop lands

in J uly and August round the edge of early crops or in garden lands

at any time. It begins to bear in about two mouths. The fruit is

ten to sixteen inches long and is much eaten both raw and cooked.

74. Kohdia Cucurbita alba is grown round the edge of gardens
at any time of the year. It begins to bear in three or four months.
The fruit is larger than the red pumpkin and the flesh is white. It

is never eaten raw but is much esteemed as a vegetable and is made
into a sweetmeat called halva.

75. Padval Snakegourd Trichosanthes anguina except that it

is never raised in dry-crop land, is grown in the same parts of the

district and in the same way as the dodke (No. 65). The fruit, which
is about three feet long and two or three inches thick, is marked
lengthways with white lines. It is eaten boiled as a vegetable.

The Marathas use the leaves, stalk, and root medicinally.

76. Parvar Trichosanthes dioica or cucumerina is grown early in

the centre and east along the edges of betel-leaf gardens. The fruit

is small and green and is highly valued by the people as a medicine.

77. Tumhda Bhopla Red Pumpkin Cucurbita melopepo or pepo
is usually grown round the edges of garden lands. It is sown at

any time of the year and begins to bear in about three months. The
fruit is roundish and sometimes very large, about eighteen inches

in diameter with reddish flesh. It is cooked as a vegetable, and the

shoots and young leaves are used as a pot-herb. The seeds are also

eaten. This pumpkin is called dungar in some parts of the Deccan

78. Tarbiij'^ is generally sown with kharbuj the melon in the cold

and hot months in moist sandy spots in river-beds. It is manured
when six weeks old. The fruit is like the kharbuj in the colour of

its flesh and seeds, but is rather longer. It is eaten as a fruit and
in salad.

79. Tdrkdkdi Cucumis usitatissimus or utilissimus is usually
grown in river-beds in the cold and hot weather. The seed is

planted in the moist sand and the plant is manured when about three

weeks old. It ripens in about two and a half months. The fruit,

which is smooth and about two feet long, is much eaten both raw
and cooked.

80. Tondli Coccinia indica or Momordica monodelphia is grown
in the same parts of the district and in the same way as the dodke.

(No. 05). The fruit is a little smaller than a hen’s egg and when ripe

is red. It is eaten as a vegetable, but is never given to children as

it is supposed to blunt the faculties. There is a bitter variety which
is useless. The vine sometimes lasts for years.

81. Vdluk is grown during the rains round fields of dry crop
and at other times in garden lands. It bears in about three months.
The fruit is eight or ten inches long and is yellowish marked length-

wise by lines. It is sweet and is eaten raw aud cooked.
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82. Vdngi or Baingan the Egg-plant Solanum melongena is

grown with the help of manure and water in considerable quantities
in rich soil often on river-bank mud in the centre and east and in
gardens over the whole district except the west. In gardens it is
sown at any time of the year. In dryland it is sown in June in
seed-beds, planted during July, begins to bear in September, and
if occasionally watered goes on bearing for four months. Its oval

slightly bitter fruit is one of the commonest and best
of Deccan vegetables. It is boiled and fried, made into pickle, and
sometimes slit and dried in the sun and kept in store under the name
of The leaves are said to be good for cleaning pearls. Hindus
hold it wrong to use the stem as fuel. Besides the oval-fruited
Laingan there is a sort called hangdli with fruit sometimes two feet
long. There is also a wild variety called dorli vdngi with a small
and nearly round fruit.

8.3. Vel Vdngi Tomato or Love-apple Lycopersicon esculentum
with the help of manure and good soil is grown in small quantities
all over the district and chiefly near large markets in the centre and
east. It is grown in gardens at any time. In dry-crop land it is

sown in June or July and fruits in October. The fruit is eaten both
raw and cooked. The tomato was brought to India from Brazil by
the Portuguese.

Four pod vegetables are grown in Poona. The details are :

PooxA Pod Vegetables.

No. Marathi. I

1

English.
I

Botanical,

84

85

86

87

I

Abai or KharsiiitX’
Ui
Bhendi

Ghevada
Gocdn

i

Eatable Hibiscus

i

i

1

! 1

Ahelmoschus e-sculentus or
Hibisicus p'sculeinus.

Dohchos lablab.
Cjuniop-ris j>«‘ornlii lilies or

Xiulichus fdKffurmis.

84. Ahni or Khnrsdvibli, a creeping plant, is grown without water
or manure near houses or on the edges of garden lands in all parts
of the district. It begins to bear in three mouths and in good soil
goes on bearing three or four years. The jiod when very youno"
and tender is used as a vegetable.

°

85. Bltencli Eatable Hibiscus Hibiscus esculentus is of two
varieties gari or early and hah or late. Both arc grown in gardens
in all parts of the district and all the year round. They are also
grown witliout water but often with manure. As a dry crop the early
or gari hhendi with large leaves and short thick pods is sown in
June, grows about two feet high, and boars from early August to
December. The late or hall hhendi, with small leaves and thin
prickly pods, is sown in June or July along the edges of or among
hajn crops, grows seven feet high, begins to bear in late September,
and goes on bearing till the end of November. Both kinds aregrown in garden lands all the year round. T’he green pods are
eaten boiled as a vegetable or fried. The ripe seeds are used in
curry and chatni. The bark yields a fibre which is seldom used.
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86. Ghevda Dolichos lablab is of many varieties, the chief being
tbe black-seeded, the white-seeded, the hot or finger-like, pattdde or

the hanunuin, and the white -with curved white pods. It is grown
with or without manure and water. It is sown in June or July on
the edges of dry crops, begins to bear in October, and goes on
bearing till January. As a watered crop it is grown round gardens
or in the yards and porches of houses, where it goes on bearing
two or three years. The pods are eaten boiled as a vegetable and
the grain is used as a pulse.

87. Govdri Cyamopsis psoralioides is grown in gardens at any
time and during the rains on the edges or in the corners of the early

grain crops. It begins to bear within three months and if watered
occasionally goes on bearing for some months. The plant grows
about three feet hicrh with a single fibrous stem from which theop
pods grow in bunches. The pod is eaten green and is much prized

as a vegetable.

Twelve leaf vegetables are grown in Poona. The details are

:

Poo.v.i Leap Vegetables.

No. Marathi.
j

English. Botanical,

8S
1

Common Cress .. Lepidium sati\*um.

89 Chlkvat ... ..., Goose Foot Chenopodium viride or album.
fiO Chaiulanhatva Chenopodium.
91 Chavli .. HermA]ihrodite Ama-

1 rantfi.

Amuranthus polygamus.

92 Chuka .. ' Bliul.ier Dock, Blister

1

Sorrel.

Rumex vesicarius.

93 Mdth 1 Amaranthns tristis.

94 :^Uthi .... Common Greek grass .. Trijjonella foenumgrrecum
95 Mohari or Rdi ...1 Mustard Sinapis rnceraosa.
9t) Puhla 1 Amaranihus.
97 Pudina . ; Mint Mentha sativa.

98 Jiuj'iira .\maranthus candidu^.

99 Tdndulja .. ...1 Eatable Amaranth Amaraittbus oleiuceus.

88. AIvi Cress Lepidium sativum is grown in gardens as a

pot-herb and for the seed which is esteemed good for women after

child-birth and is used in poultices for bruises.

89. CJuikvat Goose Foot Chenopodium viride or album is usually

grown in gardens, but sometimes in corners of early grain fields. It

is ready to cut a mouth after sowing. The plant is much esteemed
as a put-herb.

90. Ghandanhatva Chenopodium is grown in all garden lands at

anytime of the year. The plant stands twelve to eighteen inches

high and has the new leaves of the upper shoot red. The loaves and
stalk are eaten as a pot-herb.

91. GliavU Hermaphrodite amaranth Amaranthns polygamus is

grown in gardens at any time of the year. It closely resembles

tdnduljii but seldom grows more than six inches high and the leaves

aud stem are uniformly green. The leaves are eaten as a pot-herb.

92. Chuka Bladder Dock Eumex vesicarius is grown in gardens

at any time of the year and is ready for use about a month after

sowing. The plant is eaten as a pot-herb and has a pleasant bitter

flavour.
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93. Math Amaraiitlius tristis of two varieties red and green, is

grown in gardens at any time of the y^ear and is fit for use five or six

weeks after sowing.^ The red variety stands three to five feet high,

with a thick stem and has a small central plume as well as side flowers,

and the leaves and especially the stem have a red tinge. The green

variety is smaller. The leaves and young shoots are eaten boiled.

A wild amaranth called kdte-mdth is much eaten by the lower classes.

94. Metlii Common Greek grass Trigonella foenumgrtecum is

grown in gardens in all parts of the district. It is sown at any time

of the year, and with the help of water and manure is fit to cut in

about three weeks, and is mature in two and a half mouths. When
young the entire plant is eaten as a pot-herb by all classes. The
seed is given to cattle as a strengthener and is much used as a

condiment in curry. The mature stalks are an excellent fodder.

95. Moharl or Rdi Mustard Sinapis raceniosa of two kinds, red

and black, is either grown at any time of the year in gardens or

dui-ing the cold season round fields of wheat or gram, or among
wheat and linseed-. The leaves and green pods are eaten as vegeta-

ble. The seed is used in curries and relishes, a medicinal oil is

extracted from it, and it is powdered and applied as a blister.

96. Po/,/a Amaranthus of two kinds green and red, grows one

or two feet high in gardens at any time of the year. The leaf which
is eaten as a pot-herb is ready for use in six weeks.

97. Pudina Mint Mentha sativa is grown in garden lands. It

is a perennial and needs an occasional watering. The leaves are

used as a garnish.

98. Rdjyirn of two varieties red and gi'een Amaranthus
Candidas is grown in gardens at any time of the year and sometimes
among watered wheat.* In the green variety the seed plume is

deep crimson and the stem and leaves are tinged with crimson,

otherwise the varieties do not differ. The plant stands three to

five feet high and has a heavy overhanging central seed plume.
The seed is exceedingly small and is usually trodden out by human
feet or rubbed out l>y hand. It is nnrch eaten on fast days either

as /(iJii which is made into balls or in cakes made from the flour of

the parched grain. The leaves are commonly eaten as a pot-herb.

99. Tdnihiljii Eatable Amaranth Amaranthus oleraccus is growm
in gardens at any time of the year and is fit for use five or six

weeks after sowing. The plant grows a foot high and has the stem
rod near the root. It has no seed plume, but flowers at each of
its side shoots. Only the leaves and top .shoots are eaten as a
pot-herb.

Rrdkslin the Yine ATtis viuifera is occasionally grown in the
be.st garden land on the east border of the western belt and near

' Sykes mentions three v.arieties and gives A. oleraeeas as tiie botanical name.
* Sir (t. Birdwood mentions four varieties S. ramosa, S. glauea, S. dichotoma, and

S jauiicea.
^ Sir (1. Birdwood names them A. tricolor and A, viiidia. Bom. Gov, Sel. C'XXIII.

-04 gives A. polygamus or pendiilus.
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Poona. The vine is grown from cuttings which are ready for

planting in six or eight months. It begins to bear in the third

year and is in full fruit in the sixth or seventh. With care a vine

goes on bearing for sixty or even it is said for a hundred years. The

vine is trained in one of two ways. It is either supported on a stout

upright often a growing stump which is pruned to a pollard-

like shape about five feet high, or a strong open trellis roof is

thrown over the vineyard about six feet from the ground and the

vines are trained horizontally on it. The vine supported on living

pollards is said to pay best
;
the trellis-trained vine is the better

preferred by the rich for its appearance and shade, and is said to

encourage growth to a greater age. The vine j-ields sweet grapes

in January February and March, and sour grapes in August.

The sour grapes are very abundant, but are not encouraged as

they are of little value
;
the sweet grape is tended in every possible

way, but is apt to suffer from disease. After each crop the vine

is pruned and salt, sheep’s dung, and dry fish are applied to each

vine after the sour crop is over. Vines are flooded once in five or

six days, the earth being previously loosened round their roots.

Blight attacks them when the buds first appear and is removed by
shaking the branches by the hand over a cloth into which the blight

falls and is then carried to a distance and destroyed. This opera-

tion is performed three times a day, till the buds are an inch long.

Six varieties are grown : kali or black, a long fleshy grape of two
kinds, ahld a large round white watery grape and pknkdi a long

somewhat fleshy white grape, sahnhi or kerni a long white sweet
grape, heddna the seedless a small round sweet and white grape,

si(?h.hii or royal a large round bitter white grape, and sdkhri or

sweet a small round white and very sweet grape.

Coffee was grown in 1839 by Messrs. Sundt and Webbe in their

garden at Mundlive, five miles north-east of Poona. The Bombay
Chamber of Commerce considered it excellent both in quality and
cleanness, and said it would fetch the same price as the best Mocha
cotfee, or about 2d. the pound (Rs. 14 the Surat mnn of 40 pounds).

To encourage the experiment, Government granted Mes.srs. Sundt
and Webbe ten acre.s of land close to their garden. Red gravelly

.soil, according to Mr. Sundt, is the be.st suited for the coffee plant.

The plant when young requires a great deal of shade. When about
a year old it is planted in open ground where for at least four years, it

must be screened from the extreme heat of the sun. To shade the
coffee bushes Mr. Sundt grew castor-oil plants round the young trees.

It wants no manure and water only fifteen or tw'cnty days during
the dry season. iMr. Sundt thought that much of the Poona soil was
admirably suited to the coffee plant. He ]iarticularly recommended
some spots of red gravelly soil between Khandala and Karla. ^ In
1842-13 Messrs. Sundt mid Webbe grew plants from seed furnished
them by Colonel Capon direct from Mocha. They had 7000 seed-
lings in their nursery ready for planting, and several berry-bearing
trees which were fair sjiecimens of fine coffee plants. A sample of

' Bo n. Rev. Rcc. 1241 of 1841, 7.j-7C.
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coffee was submitted to the Chamber of Commerce who considered
it equal to Mocha coffee.^

In 1842-43 the Senna plant was grown inthe Junnar sub-division

by Ml-. Dickinson and Dr. Gibson who supplied trees to several

landlords.^

Cochineal. About the year 1840 an attempt was made to introduce the

cochineal insect into the Deccan. The attempt was unsuccessful,

not because the climate was unsuited to the insect, but because the

only insect that could be procured was of the very smallest and
worst kind known as the Cochineal Silvester.®

Silk. ‘ In October 1829, Signor Mutti, a native of Italy, offered his

services to the Bombay Government as superintendent of any
establishment that might be formed for the cultivation of silk.

Government declined his offer but gave him to understand that

liberal encouragement would be given to any one who might wish
to grow silk on his own account. Encouraged by this assurance
Signor Mutti resolved to attempt to grow silk. On his application
in April 1830 the Collector of Poona was directed to make over to
him the Kothrud garden in the town of Poona free of rent for fifteen

years, on condition that the ground should be applied only to the
growth of the mulberry. To this in 1830, 1831, and 1832, several
plots of land were added. Lord Clare, then Governor of Ilombay,
took a strong interest in the subject, urged the desirableness
of supporting Signor Mutti, and made him an advance of £600
(Rs. 6000). The Collector was at the same time authorised to remit
the rent for six years on land cultivated with mulberry and to make
advances for wells. In consequence of some disagreement between
Signor Mutti and his partner Sorabji Patel most of the lands assign-
ed to Signor Mutti had to be resumed ; but he was left in possession
of the Kothrud and Dhamdhere gardens.® About the same time
(1829) Mr, Giberne’s experimeuts in growing silk in Khandesh
attracted the attention of the Bombay Government, and the Bengal
Government were asked to send to Bombay five convicts with their
families who were skilled in the management of silk-ivorms and in the
winding of silk. These men brought with them a quantity of eggs
and were attached to the jail at Poona. But from want of careful
supervision they appear to have done little either in the way of
producing silk or of teaching. At the same time Mr. Owen, the
surgeon at Sirur, beg.an to manufacture silk upon a limited scale.
The growth of his mulberries and the fineness of the fibre showed that
the soil and climate of that place wore most favourable. Excellent

* Bom Rev. Rec. l.",G8of 1844. ’Rev.Ueo. l.->6Sof 1844. ^Rcv. Rcc. 1241 of 1841, 71-72.
4 Silk in Iniha, by ilr. (Jeogheoau, Under .Secretary to the Uuveniracut of India

(1872), ;io-4:i.

^ .Mr. .laciiuemont, the cynical French traveller and hotanist, met Lord Clare at
the Kotlirud garden. Of screial c.xi>ert.s piesent caeli g.ivc Ins ojnnion. Mr. Mutti
for mulliciiy tiee.s, and lir. Limh, «hi> had a hntaiiic:i,l garden at D.ipuii, for
imdbetry hedges. Kaeh ke))t to the oi>inioii lie liad brouglit with him and in tlio
eiening thej left Kothrinl a.s tlit.y eann*, Ih. LumIi to grow mnlberrv slirubs,
Mr. -Mutti to plant tree.s, the IVir.si to get nd of his investment, and the Uovemineut
to think over it all. Voyages, III. 580.
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silk was also produced at the Poona jail.' As tlie culture of silk

was abandoned at Dhulia in Kliandesli, Government determined to

centre their eft'orts on Signor Mutti’s experiments. In 1837 he was
appointed temporarily on a monthly salary of ^25 (Rs. 2-50) with a

native supervisor on £5 (Rs. 50), and was allowed to spend not more
than £10 (Rs. 100) a month in starting mulberry plantations. On
the 21st of July 1838, Signor Mutti submitted his first report as

superintendent of silk culture in the Deccan. According to this

report, besides 567,081 slips and 4252 standard trees planted by
husbandmen in the Deccan, Konkan, and Bombay, there were
49,850 slips in the Government nursery at Sasvad. Signor Mutti
had also at Kothrud several persons whom he had instructed in all

the branches of silk-making and had succeeded in making them
smart, intelligent, and active.® He had also received the most
satisfactory reports of his silk from London, Glasgow, and
Manchester, where it had been valued as high as 23s. 26s. and 29s.

though reeled independently by natives. Upwards of twenty natives

were reported to be acquainted with the winding of silk, and
the people were said to be ready to take to silk-growing. In 1838,
a sample of silk produced by Signor Mutti was sent for report to

Mr. Joseph Ewart, a Manchester silk-broker, who reported that tho

thread was very good, being clean and even, and in every way showed
excellent management on the part of the grower; that the silks would
always be saleable as they would command a decided preference

i over the Bengal silks then imported, and come into close competi-
tion with Italian silks. The 1839 report is not so flourishing.

Drought, the incursions of cattle, and neglect had much injured

the mulberry bushes. Still the superintendent was sanguine. The
di.slike of the natives to plant mulberry trees, rear worms, and
wind silk had been overcome, and several were engaged in making
proper mulberry nurseries and transplanting and pruning the trees.

The system of planting tho mulberry bushes without earth had
succeeded well and proved economical ; the quantity of eggs produc-
ed by the butterflies had increased ;

they were regularly hatched
and the cocoons had grown to the size of the yellow and sulphur
varieties. At Kothrud the cocoons were so large that 1000 would
yield two pounds (1 slier) of silk, and the people had shown

A themselves able to wind superior silk. Tho value of the mulberry
B plantation had been shown by the sale of the leaves.*
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1 M;ilcolin’s Goverumeut of Imlia, Appendix A. 69.
- Mr. JIutti had c<pllected many cocoons of .a silk-wonn probably Boinba.x (.Saturnia)

mylitta, said to breed wild near I’uona of which he got basketfuls from the children

at a very cheap rate. The green mucus of the anim.il made it very hard to clean.

Still Mr. .Mutti reeled it. It was a cle.ar yellow, but with little glo.ss. Beiig.il

BrAlimaiis were said to m.ake beautiful stuff of it. .I.acipiemonfs Voyages, III .'iSO-Sl.

* T’he leaves brought for feepliiig the worms at Vadg.aoii had been purchased from the
husbandmen at IJif. (ju.) the pound

;
the greater part were the pruniiigs of mul-

berry plants under one year of age from the village.s of Ghinchuri, Vadgaoii, X.ir.Ayan-

gaon, .Savarg.aon, Giinj.ilvadi, and ilalegaon. The people of Shivner and I’.ili.al

showed every inclination to plant the mulberry tree. The plantations were usually

found in channel-watereil places. The mulberry trees grew among plantains and
sugarcane which did not appear to injure them and almost all kiinls ol produce could

be grown iimler the trees which were usually ten to twelve feet apart. The people
showed great anxiety t'l possess worms in ortler to produce cocoons. All dislike on the

B 13-27—
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In liS39, the advance of £600 (Es. 6000) granted to Signor Mutti

was written off in consideration of the benefit his exertions were
calculated to confer on the country and of the loss to which he was
subjected by ineffectual attempts to introduce the bush system of

growing mulberries, a system afterwards abandoned by him in favour

of standards.

In 1840 Messrs. Daniel and Co. started an establishment to plant

mulberry bushes with the view of rearing silk-worms on a large scale

In spite of the opposition of the superintendent of silk culture they

bought 533,800 cuttings with which they planted twenty-five acres

of land near Narayangaon in Junnar, be.sides 16^ acres (22 b'njlids)

of land at Sasvad in Purandhar. They had also 500,000 cuttings in

different gardens under their management. Mr. James on their behalf

reared 25,000 worms at Narayangaon, which gave thirty-five pounds

(17^ tther.s) of cocoons. From some of their eggs he had nearly a
5 i/7t of cocoons in his gai'den. All this was done in four months.
Mr. James spoke highly of the bush system, but by no means
wished to discourage the planting of trees. He stated that if

hedges were grown between the trees, it lightened the expense
so much that the planter could afford to encourage their growth.
Hedges he considered absolutely necessary to the success of any
person rearing silk-worms and attributed Signor Mntti's failure to

the want of hedges.^ Messrs. Daniel & Co. also established three silk-

winding places or filatures, one at Kothrud near Poona, a second at

Sasvad, and a third at Narayangaon. At Narayangaon there were a
number of worms and cocoons. The cocoons were inferior to Signor
Mntti’s cocoons both in size and softness. This was supposed to

be due to the fact that bush leaves had not the same strength and
nourishing power as tree leaves. A number of acres were grown with
the bush, but its appearance was not healthy.- In 1810, Signor
Mutti went to Egypt on sick leave, and an honorarimn of £200
(Rs. 2000) was given him and £40 (Rs. 400) to Mr. Ramos his

assistant. An increase of £-5 (Rs. 50) to Signor Mntti’s pay
was also s.anetiuned by Governmen t. In .lunc 1 S40 Signor Mutti
returned to India. Of his operation,s for the next tliree years
distinct accounts have not been obtained. The Government seem
to have been satisfied with his proceeding.s. In 1S4;3 Sir (i. Arthur,
then Governor of Rombay, recorded .a minute strongly advocating
perseverauco in silk-growing. In this year, according to Signor
Mutti’s report, in Poona, Gorabji Patel had extot\sivo plantations
of several thousand mulberry trees two to ten years old and made
a small quantity of silk. Tliere wt're besides 1400 mulberry trees
three to sev'on year.s old in the station of Poona, and .50,806 trees
one to five years old behjnging to 317 individuals in thirty-six
villages, 'riiore were also mulberry hedge rows. In two villages

jifirt of tlu; Rn'ihmaiis to tlio making of silk wns ovt^rpoinp. ^Iht V rciulv t'> ^vi!p|
tin- silk In Mil tlie cocoons Inch coulil only he <}nnc hjy ifiiU'X iit-j; the i-uc<>ntis in lioilmu
vatcr. tnus lifpMviiii; tliu ^nth withm tlic cocoon nt lu>‘. Mans 1 >i .'ihindns wore
thus oni[tlD\ (u|. They were also roatly to en^^age m rearing worms and in wimling
bilk lu their own Imns -s Ih-v. 'K cc. 1:U4 nf |Stg, (;7'.

‘ Ih,m Uc\. Hvr. Igllof 1S4I, 7o-7(). Hoiu. llcv. Ucc. UW of ISTJ, 70
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two Brahmans had reared worms and made good cocoons. One
reared 01^000 worms with considerable success and a profitable

result. Signor Mutti had mulberry plantations at Kasimbag
Vadgaon, Chinchore, Chas, Nanuri, Sankora, Ndrayangaon, Htirvi,

Utur, Hudapur, Dingora, Junnar, Manchar, and Ansri.^ He also

mentioned six breeding places under his superintendence. At one
of these, Savargaon, there were 35,000 worms. Reeling was carried
on at Vadgaon. It was asserted that worms could be reared with
less risk and in a shorter time than in Europe and that the worms
were as good as were required for the higher qualities of Italian

silk. The introduction of the art of winding, it was thought, wanted
careful supervision at the outset, and the Collector of Poona was
directed to continue the office of superintendent for five years
longer, to erect four buildings for rearing worms in the Junnar or

Pabal sub-division at a cost not exceeding £500 (Rs. 5000) as public
property, and to conduct the breeding of worms and the making of
silk on account of Signor Mutti himself or some private individual.

Houses for rearing worms were accordingly built at Poona and
Kasimbag Vadgaon. The Collector was also authorised to advance
£200 (Rs. 2000) as a loan without interest to Signor Mutti to be
repaid by instalments of £10 (Rs. 100) a month and to place £300
(Rs. 3000) at the disposal of the superintendent to be advanced by
him to villagers who were anxious to grow silk. Signor Mutti
established permanent winding places or filatures at Junnar, Dingora,
and Narayangaon. He had 400,000 worms in these places, and had
been able to wind 100 to 200 pounds of silk a year.^ Shortly after this

, dateSignor Mutti fell ill, and Mr. Ramos was appointed to act for him.

5
In 1845 doubts of the success of the silk-growing experiment

I
began to be raised. In 1847 a committee was appointed to report

I

on the subject. The two members Dr. Gibson and Mr. Davidson
» joined in the opinion that any further attempt by Government to

(
grow the mulberry with a view to the making of silk in tho

I Deccan was not likely to succeed. Dr. Gibson expressed the decided
opinion that neither bush nor standard could be profitably grown
in the Deccan, and that the results shown by Signor Mutti had
been due to an artificial stimulation, which deceived both Govern-
ment and himself. Mr. Davidson agreed with Dr. Gibson, and
Government ordered that all silk operations should cease.

I
No further attempt was made to grow silk till in September

I
1875, a sum of £250 (Rs. 2500) was placed at the disposal of Major
G. Coussmaker, the superintendent of the photoziucographic office

at Poona, to carry out tasar silk experiments.® Major Coussmaker
began the experiments on the 1st of August 1875. Pictures show-
ing the moths, cocoons, and caterpillars were sent to the Collectors

and forest officers and to their native subordinates. Descriptive

circulars were also sent in English, Marathi, Gujarati, and Kanarose,

:
offering to buy seed cocoons at Is. (8 as.) and burst cocoons at fid.

(4 a.s.) the hundred. Ho asked the native officials to submit fortnightly

reports on facts which came to their notice. He also from time to

‘ Bum. Kev. Ecc. 1S44 of 1842, (50. = Bom. Eev. Rec. 1569 of 1844, 81-89.
^ Uov Res. Genl. Dept. 2794, 15tU Sept, 1875.
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time wrote and distributed fresb circulars as be found out new facts

or drew fresb conclusions. By these means a general interest in

tbe collection of tasar cocoons was aronsed and at a cost of £16 S.-.'.

(Es. 164), Major Coussmaker receired 62,216 cocoons by rail, post,

cart, and beadloads. Most of these cocoons came from tbe Konkan
forests. Tbe trees on which they were chiefly found were, in the

Konkan, bor and yuti Zizyphus jujuba and xylo23yra, ain Terminalia

tomeutosa, hanchan Bauhinia parviflora, karvand Carissa carandas,

and mdl kdnyuwi Celastrus montana; and in Poona, Satara, Gujarat,

and Khandesh, on these trees and also onniindruk Ficus benjamina,

2)impri Ficus tjiela, dluirda Conocarpus latifolia, and lendeya Lager-

sti'mmia parviflora. In the Punch Mahals they were also found on
halda Chloroxylon swietenia. In the Konkan the men who
collected them were to some extent Musalmans, Mhars, and Marathas,

but chiefly Katkaris, Kolis, Kunbis, Yarlis, and Thakurs, men
who from February to May were in the habit of cutting branches

to burn on their land. Major Coussmaker attempted to rear the

worms in his office building, in some of the rooms of his house, and
in the veranda. Some of the cases and feeding trays were hung
from the rafters of the rooms, from hooks and trees; others were
fastened to uprights driven into the ground. In this way with
wire and string netting and with bamboo chicks. Major Coussmaker
succeeded in restraining the wanderings of the caterpillars and in

guarding them from their enemies. But the food failed and batch
after batch died from starvation. Between the middle of August
1875 and the end of October 1876 Major Coussmaker was hardly
ever without moths. The gathering of the cocoons from the trees

and moving them, shutting them in the baskets and bags, and
generally disturbing them had the effect of repeatedly bringing out
the moths during the months of February and March. Upwards of

100 moths were out every night and whenever a fresh batch of

seed cocoons arrived, whatever the temperature or the time of

year, moths came out in large quantities. The first supplies from
the district officials arrived in February and included both full and
cmjity cocoons jjackod in baskets and bags. On arrival it was not
easy to find how many of the cocoons were full and how many were
burst. The shaking had so disturbed them that the consignments
were found to contain many moths more or loss damaged. Major
Coussmaker had all the cocoons moved to open trays and put into
a spare room. The details for the eight months ending September
show that on an average 521) females paired and 21,329 worms were
hatched every mouth :

Forty.
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Before tte supplies from the districts came in. Major Couss-
inaker’s men had gathered some 300 cocoons near Poona. These
cocoons and the moths that came out of them, as well as the cater-

pillars which were hatched, were mostly sacrificed in experiments.
The result confirmed Major Coussmaker’s former experience that
the males require more liberty than the females, that the females
rarely moved from their empty cocoons or from the twigs on to

which they crawled when their wings were stiffening, while the males
flew away as soon as their wings were stiff enough. As during
the rainy season several male moths were generally flying about,

females, when tied out, were soon paired, their talc-like disks shining
like little moons and drawing the male like the light of the glow-
worm. In this way Major Coussmaker succeeded in getting nearly
all the females which came out during the monsoon of 1875 paired.

His arrangements for rearing failed. His space was limited and his

cages were badly aired, and though he hatched several hundreds he
gathered only fifty cocoons. He afterwards moved into a larger house
and gave the worms more room. He joined chairs and tables together
with bamboos so as to make them form a succession of benches. On
these benches he set bamboo mat trays and above the trays he hung
twigs on strings, entirely giving up the indoor cage system. In
some places he put rows of small pots with twigs in them, filling

them with moist earth. This did not answer, as the caterpillars were
more ready to crawl down the pots than up them and the free

movement of the air was hindered. He therefore determined to

trust to the strings alone. For a short time everything went well.

Major Coussmaker had plenty of good fresh leaves ; the worms
were not crowded, and they grew considerably. But long before
their fifty days of life were over, the leaves became hard or diseased,
and though Major Coussmaker had abundance of leaves all were
of inferior cjuality. During the whole season caterpillar after cater-

pillar pined and withered. Though from time to time the trees
flushed and sent out fresh shoots, their efforts were spasmodic, and
owing to the great scarcity of rain Major Coussmaker found it

impossible to ensure a steady supply of suitable food. He found
that many young worms crawled down the legs of the chairs and
tables and disappeared. He accordingly changed his trays. Ho
fastened ropes to the rafters and to hooks in the ceiling, and
passing them through broken bottle fairleaders, so as to prevent
the enemies of the worms climbing down or the worms climbing up,
he made a succession of swinging trays, over Avhich as before he set

strings of twigs. This method greatly lessened the labour of tending
;

the worms were much more secure and the ventilation was good.
But again as in the year before food failed. Major Coussmaker
changed the place of the swinging trays. Some he tied to the
boughs of trees, some in one veranda, some in another

;
but tho

food was no better. He let some loose on trees in the station, but
there were no fresh leaves and they died or were taken by the birds,

squirrels, and lizards. On a range of hills a few miles out of Poona
lie found a grassy tract wdth many bushes and saplings of

'I'crmiualia, Lagerstrminia, and Carissa. Here he turned out some
thousand worms and sot men to watch them during the day. For
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some five weeks they did well. Then a very hot fortnight set in,

the saplings and small bushes lost their leaves, and almost all the

worms died. Major Coussmaker thought the failure was entirely

due to the unprecedented drought. Although Major Coussmaker
failed in rearing, he succeeded in breeding and in procuring fertile

eggs. During the hot weather, when no wild males were flying.

Major Coussmaker found it was little use tying out the females,

but during the rains he was successful. From February to May he
turned all the moths as they came into a bedstead shaded with
mosquito curtains, and a fair proportion paired. After May he
rigged the swinging trays as before, and in the mat trays resting on
them he set the cocoons, covering the whole with bamboo chicks

fastened like a pent-house about three feet high. After they came
out of the cocoons the moths crawled up the chicks and there hung
while their wings were expanding. Major Coussmaker found that

several of the moths paired in these cages. Each morning he looked
at them, and leaving the pairs inside the cages undisturbed, he put
the rest of the moths into a large basket and covered them. About
four in the afternoon he looked at them and found that several of

them had paired. These wore left undisturbed, and all the unpaired
females were tethered to a small trellis-work. At dark, this frame
was hung to a tree, and all the unpaired males were set free near
it. In the morning moat of the tethered females were paired. The
frame was brought indoors and hung out of the way. Care was
taken to use no force in separating the pairs. They were always
allowed to free themselves. After they were free the females were
put under inverted baskets to lay their eggs, and the males were
put into a basket to be set free at sunset. By following this system,
most of the females paired and their eggs proved fertile, but the
average outturn of eggs was less than Major Coussmaker had
formerly noticed, only lOG to each moth. Major Coussmaker did
not have the eggs counted, only the number of worms hatched.
Major Coussmaker’s head silk-worm tender was a Maratha widow,
who had been taught in the female normal school at Poona. It was
chiefly from her that he received the figures quoted above. She
made every effort to keep the worms alive, closing windows and doors,
hanging up wet cloths, putting Jihuskhn.!^ tatties to the doors,
sprinkling the twigs and dipping them in water

;
but all was of no

avail. Death returns kept by Major Coussmaker showed that of
the worms that died two-thirds were under a week old. Of 170,634
worms hatched between the 1st of April and the 10th of September
only 2623 grew up and spun cocoons. This mortality in Major
Coussmakcr’s opinion was due to the want of suitable food. Under
the head tender, hfajor Coussmaker had five lads, some looking
after the worms in his garden and some tending them in the bush-
lands on the hills near, and at odd times cleaning the burst cocoons
and preparing them for the manufacturer. Most of the cocoons sent
to Major Coussmaker were those of Antherma paphia and belonged
to the common variety of that moth. In September bST-j, Major
Bowie, Deputy Commissioner at Sambal])ur, sunt him some cocoons
belonging to amdher variety called by the natives of the Central
Provinces the Chhattisgad cocoon. These were larger, but much
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thinner and softer. The moths, though slightly darker, paired readily

with the small hard cocoon moth. As far as Major Coussmaker
could judge the difference between the two was one of climate and
feeding. The Chhattisgad moths were more delicate and limper.

The remaining cocoons received from the Bombay forests were of

Attacus edwardsii and of Gricula trifenestrata. iSeveral moths of

both these species came out but none paired. Attacus edwardsii

seemed to be distributed over the whole Presidency and was found
also in Maisur ; Gricula trifenestrata came from North Kanara only.

The tree which Major Goussmaker used for indoor rearing was
the ndiidruk Ficus benjamina. The leaves travel well and long
keep fresh. The tree has constant flushes of young leaves ancl

being planted for shelter in many places along the roadside was
in every way the best suited for a large experiment. At the same
time, as they were neither praned nor watered, the ndndruhs failed

to yield a trustworthy supply of suitable leaves. Major Gouss-
maker tried the hor Zizyphus jujuba, but it quickly withered. Still

on it, on the ain Terminalia tomentosa, the leiulcya Lagersti’mmia
parviflora, and the knrvaiul Garissa carandas, a few caterpillars

grew to maturity out of doors. Mr. Woodrow, the superintendent
of the Ganoslikhind Botanical Gardens, had also in the same year
(1876-77) a small sum placed at his disposal by the Collector of

Poona to make experiments iu the growth of tasar silk. He laid

down a great many cuttings of Ficus benjamina, and built a light

roomy shed, with the sides and top of coir matting, a cheap and
effective structure. Mr. Woodrow got a few seed cocoons and
Major Coussmaker from time to time gave him fertile eggs. The
result of his experiments was the same as of Major Coussmaker’s.
The moths bred freely in confinement and produced fertile eggs iu

abundance and in due course the caterpillars apjieared. But of the
number that entered on the worm stage only about five per cent
lived to spin cocoons and those cocoons were decidedly inferior t(j what
might bo gathered all over the country. Every now and again the
caterpillars throve well, but when the (piality of the leaves fell off,

the caterpillar.s starved and died. At the close of his experiments
he had 92o good cocoons. Mr. Eyde, an American employed on the
Peninsula railway, tried ;i series of expeviment.s in rearing silk-worms
at his house near Ihipuri. xVs he had no room or shed, he with
great ingenuity made a set of large pens or cages fixed on up-
rights drivmn into the ground under some gooil shade-trees. The
sides and tops of his cages were of bamboo chicks closely fastened
together so that while sufficient air was admitted no caterpillar

could escape, and none of the silk-worms’ enemies could come at
them

; a coating of mixed tar and castor-oil prevented any enemy
climbing the uprights. Inside his cages, Mr. Ijyle stretched wires
lengthways and hung the twigs on the wires. A good deal of light

rail! fell at Dapuri in the month of August when Mr. Lyle’s cages
were full, and the wind driving the moisture through the ojienings
of the chicks kept the leaves fresh and the worms throve as well as
on the trees. He got some cocoons from trees along the line, and
Major Goussmaker provided him with some fertile eggs. Fix)ni

these, which he beu’au to rear on the 7th of August and which spun
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by the 20th of September, he gathered 1509 cocoons, the majority

of which were as fine as any forest reared specimens in the neigh-

bourhood. He had a greater choice of food than Major Couss-
maker, and managed to secure a superior quality of leaf throughout
the forty-five days. He fed the worms on Ficus benjamina and
Ficus tjiela twigs eighteen inches long laid very close together.

In his opinion the worms seemed equally fond of both kinds. One
objection to Ficus tjiela was that when it dried or faded the leaf

rolled up and, especially at moulting time, hurt the caterpillar rest-

ing on it. He also noticed that, if they had begun to eat one
kind of leaf the caterpillar.s would not pass from mlndnCk to bor or
from hor to ndndrnh. Mr. Lyle by accident found that the worms
throve well on Lagerstraemia indica, a leafy, ornamental, flowering
shrub found in most gardens. Both he and Major Coussmaker
put some caterpillars on these trees and found that they grew enor-

mously and spun very large cocoons. The chief experience gained
by the year’s experiments was that seed cocoons should be moved
as little as possible

;
that feeding worms on twigs gathered from

unpruned roadside trees was a mistake, as eighteen inch twigs have
only throe or four suitable leaves ; that plantations shouhl be made
of trees and shrubs and that the trees should be pollarded ;

that
when worms are fed out of doors the trees should bo guarded
by cages or nets and when under shelter the worms should be kept
either in coir-matting sheds or in portable pens or cages ;

that
only the third, fourth, and fifth leaves from the end of the twig
should be used, and that these twigs should be renewed three or four
times a day ; that the system of cages, baskets, and tethering en-
sures a supply of fertile eggs ; that the eggs of the healthier moths
should alone bo kept for distribution or for home-rearing

; that
since the silk-mill in Bombay can work burst cocoons there is no
need to kill a single chrysalis, all the moths should be allowed to
come out of the cocoons

; that after the moths come out the cocoon
should be carefully cleaned, all pieces of leaf or twig brushed off,

and all cast skins and chrysalos picked from the inside
;
that the

habits of the trees or shrubs used for feeding the worms should be
carefully watched to find how be.st to eu.surc a steady supply of
suitable food.

As regards tho working of the tasar cocoons into fabrics Major
Coussmaker carried on a correspondence with [Messrs. Tapidas
Yarajdas and Co., secretaries and treasurers of the Alliance Spinning
and ’Weaving Company Limited, of Bombay, and placed the wlmlo
matter in their haud.s. Ho sent them 112 pounds of cocoon.s
cleaned as well as his labourers could clean them without boiling
them. Messrs. Tapidas and Company found tiiat the cocoons
yielded about forty per cent of pure silk and aliout thirty per cent of
nods and ri'fuse. The remaining thirty per cent, whicli was lost in
the boiling, in [Major Coussmakcr’s opinion was the natural cement,
the dirt, and foreign matter left by the cleaners. Some of tho
forty-live pounds of silk that remained was woven into tasar cloth,
some into tasar po]ilin, and a considerablo quantity was used in
experiments made with tho view of bleaching it. .\iessrs. I’a])id;ls
and Company witg not .able to put any value on the material either
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in tlie form of cocoons, of yarn, or of pieccgoocls, as there was no
demand for tasar. They could not use it unless it could be supplied

as white or nearly as white and as capable of taking every dye as

the B. mori silk.^

In 1877, the Bombay Government sanctioned the payment to

Major Coussmaker of £50 (Rs. 500) as an honorarium." At Ganesh-
khind the first cocoons seemed fertile, but only about five per cent

of the caterpillars lived to spin. The second generation did not

come to maturity.

In the course of his inquiries Major Coussmaker got a sample
of fibre much superior to any Indian specimen he had seen, though
inferior to Italian silk. He found that this fibre was produced by a
hybrid of the tasar moth with the yamn-inni or oak-feeding moth
of Japan. The Bombay Government, in communication with the

British officials in Japan, procured some eg'gs of the oak-feeding

variety. Boses of this seed were sent to various official and private

experimenters. Those kept by Major Coussmaker seem to have
been all killed by the dry heat of Poona, nor did those kept in

Bombay by experienced and generally successful silk-growers fare

better. It has been suggested that the ynnia-mai breed should be
introduced in the cocoon state, but it is extremely doubtful whether
the true cause of their failure is not the absence of any leaf of the

oak family which is their natural food. The only tree to which they

seemed to show the slightest partiality was the n'hidnik Ficus

benjaminia, and even on that they fed for not more th.an four days.

That the journey is not the cause of failure seems clear from the

success with which this breed of silk moth has been carried from
Yokohama across the United States to England, a journey of more
than forty days.

In 1879, Major Coussmaker resumed his experiments. He
set aside fifty cocoons of the 1878 crop for breeding. He also got
from others a good supply of moths, many of which he allowed to

escape as he had not food for many caterpillars. He kept some
10,000 eggs hoping to find food for them in Poona. But he failed

to got more than 500 good cocoons from them of which ho
-kept only a hundred. As before tho great difficulty was to secure

.an unfailing supply of suitable food. To improve his supply, with
|the first promise of rain in June, Major Coussmaker set aside

t:gbout one-sixth of an acre in his garden with a southerly aspect,

.yihis he cleared of trees and bushes .and laid it out in ridges

bur feet wide with side gutters. On these ridges he planted 310
eet of dhdyti Lagerstrmmia iudica, 270 feet of bor Zizyphus jujuba,

|iinety feet of barrand Carissa c.arandas, 107 feet of a in 'rcrmiiialia

omentosa, fifteen feet oiarjun or sddada Terminalia arjuna, and forty-

ix feet of nnndruh Ficusbeujamina. He found dhdyti tho most suitable

lant. With liberal water it constantly threw out shoots covered with

aves which the worms ate greedily. The plant could be easily

rown from the root. The hor was liked by the worms but the

^ Coussmaker’s Report to Government, 20tli November 1S76.
“ Bom. Gov, Res, 597) 22nd February 1S77 {General Department).

"fi
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leaves were small and thinly scattered and were soon eaten. The

karvand was leafier but a slow grower. The ain and arjun had

larger leaves but were slow growers. The nandruk was a failure ; it

did not thrive and was not eaten. A dhnyti plantation with hor and

karvand hedges would yield plenty of food after the beginning

of its third rains. Major Coussmaker kept all his seed cocoons

hung on a wall out of reach of rats. So long as they were left

undisturbed the moths came out only during the regular season.

Large numbers died when cold October east winds set in. But the

chief causes of death were preventible, shortness of food and attacks

of insects, birds, mice, and other enemies.

In 1880-81, Major Coiissmaker’s crop of cocoons failed. He
thought this failure was the fault of the cages. These were tarred

screens of split bamboo. They kept out rats, mice, birds, squirrels,

and lizards, but they were too dark
;
the plants did not thrive and

the worms were always trying to escape. He made the cages longer

and put netting at the top and everything throve till some wasps

and other insects punctured and killed most of the silk-worms. He
had about .30,000 clean perforated cocoons weighing about sixty

pounds. He thought it best to go on collecting until he got about

a hundredweight. In 1881, though the results were better. Major
Coussmaker did not succeed in gathering a full season’s crop of

cocoons of his own rearing. His food supply was perfect and the cages

kept out all the larger enemies of the worm
;
still there was much

sickness and many deaths. Only 1000 cocoons were gathered. His

fir.st batch of worms hatched on the 2nd of May and the first cocoon

was spun on the 6th of June. The last batch of worms hatched in the

middle of November, but they gradually dwindled and came to

nothing
;
the last worm died on the 8th of December. The whole

season’s collection amounted to 60,000 cocoons double of the 1880

collection. It was chiefly received from the Forest Department W’ho

sent 58,000 cocoons. Major Coussmaker had all these cocoons cleaned

of extraneous matter. The outturn for the two years, 200 pounds
of clean cocoons, was sent to Mr. Thomas Wardle of Leek in

Fngland. This was sold to Mes.srs. Clayton Marsdens and Company
of Halifax at l.s. 'id. the pound. The spinners reported that the

fibre was somewhat coarser th.an most tasar waste and the cocoous had
been opened, but this was not a serious drawback to its spinning
cjualities. At this time, in Major Coussmaker’s opinion, the prospects

of the tasar silk industry were promising, every year showing an
improvement. Major Coussmaker laid out a sixth of an acre as a
dhnyti or gidmendhi plantation. The land wa,s laid out in ridges
seven feet wide with a gutter of one foot between. The dhdytia
were put into a trench of good soil mixed with manure in the middle
of each ridge one foot apart. Where the ground was not filled

with the cages, on e.ach side of the dlniytis on the ridges vegetables
were grown. Care was taken to layout the ground in the way best
suited for \vatering. The cages were tarred rectangular pieces of split

bamboo screen-work, a cheap light material neither liable to be hurt
by the weather nor to be gnawmd by rat.s. In making the cages he tied
the screens together, making the sides three feet high and the ends
six feet wide. The cage could be put up over the whole length of the
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hedge and was divided into twelve-feet sections. From side to

side, arched over the top of the hedge, pieces of rattan had their ends

fastened to the screens and the middle to a light ridge pole which
rested on triangular screens. Over these hoops coarse open cotton

was spread. By this arrangement nothing touched the shrubs which
' were uniformly cut to a height of four feet and nothing tempted the

worms to leave their food. There were three screens under the

triangles. The middle screen was fixed and the two smaller screens

on either side were fitted with string hinges, allowdng boys to go in

,

and clean on both sides of the hedges without injuring the shrubs.

;
When hatching, the worms were put on the plants near the door, and
they ate away steadily crawling to the next when the first twig was
stripped. As fast as they were eaten the bare twigs were cut off

and fresh ones grew. After a few weeks the hedge was as thickly

; covered with leaves as when the caterpillars were put in, and this

process went on as long as the rearing of the w’orms was continued.

When the twigs in any section of the screen were stripped the

; screen was taken down and shifted along the hedge or to some new
< place. As a rule little water was required. In July 1882,

I

Government held that the experiments conducted by Major
) Coussmaker proved that ta.sar silk could be grown with success in

- the Deccan. They proposed to continue the experiments, and hoped
they would lead to the considerable growing of tasar silk. In 1882

,
Major Coussmaker increased his Lagerstraemia plantation to 1500 feet

j

and his Zizyphus hedge to 300 feet. In February 1883, before retiring

from the service. Major Coussmaker in a final report expressed his

opinion that tasar silk-gTOwing would not pay. Large imports from
China had lowered the price of tasar waste in England, the Bombay
cocoons were small and yielded little silk, and the gathering of wild
cocoons or the rearing of worms were both costly. 6J. (4 as.) a
hundred was the cheapest rate at which forest cocoons could be
gathered and this was too high to admit of profit. The people

§ did not find it pay them to leave their regular work and gather
I cocoons. It was only by the personal exertions of the forest officers

that so much had been gathered. Major Coussmaker had nearly
every year tried to increase the size of the cocoons by bringing
large cocoons from Sambalpur, Yamtara, Manbhmn, and other places,

;r but with no success. The moths had paired I’eadily with the small

I Deccan variety, the worms had hatched, but there was no difference

I

in the cocoons. Major Coussmaker believed that the smallness of
the Deccan cocoon was due to the climate and perhaps in a less

degree to the food. As far as outturn went the result of rearing
the tasar silk-worm was satisfactory. Within six weeks Major
Coussmaker had been able to gather three cocoons from each foot
of hedge. In 1882 the first worm hatched on the 9th of May and
the first cocoon was gathered thirty-two days later. The w'orms of

this batch numbered 380 and 347 of them .spun cocoons, beginning
on the 7th and ending on the 24th of June. They consumed 110
feet of Lagerstrcemia. Of 1800 feet of Lagerstraemia, one-half was
sufficiently grown to yield a steady supply of food. From these
900 feet between May and October Major Coussmaker gathered
5678 cocoons. Of these only about half, which were almost all
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gathered before the end of July, were sound and perfectly formed.

Later in the season without any apparent cause he lost many
hundreds of worms in all stages, some being the progeny of moths
of the preceding year. Still many cocoons were spun, some of

which Avere x’ery fine, but the majority were weak and thin. These
facts, his own former experience, and the information received in

letters and printed reports shoxved that no reliance could be placed

on any but the first crop of the season, the progeny of the moths
which rest in their cocoons during the cold and hot seasons, and
which emerge early in the monsoon when the first showers of rain fall.

Throughout the whole monsoon and often at other times, xvhen

disturbed, moths continue to appear but with an unsatisfactory result

and much loss of life. Enough cocoons were spun to ensure a supply
of seed cocoons, but not enough to call a crop. Major Coussmaker’s
arrangements had succeeded iu guarding the xvorms and ensuring a
steady supply of food. The labour bill was reduced to a minimum; one
woman and one boy could easily look after at least an acre of hedge
and keep the enclosures in repair. At the same time if the south-

Avest rains did not break early and heavily the hedges Avould have
to be watered and the expense of enclosing would be v'ery great.

So long as tasar continued cheap this system could not pay. Crows,
sparroAvs, sr^uirrels, and rats gather near dwellings and must be
kept out. Major Coussmaker succeeded in keeping the worms safe

from their enemie.s, but the process aavts costly. Major Coussmaker
having wound up his series of experiments, handed his plantation of

Lagerstriemia and Zizyphus bushe.s, together with the bamboo
screens and iron rods which he used for his enclosures, to the
superintendent of the Central Jail at Yaravda. There is land
attached to the jail and the head jailor took an interest in silk

experiments.

Shortly before 1841 an experimental garden Avas started at Hivra,
about ten miles east of Junnar. In 1841 potatoes and sugarcane Avere

the chief products. The market for the potatoes extended to Dhulia,
Aurangabad, and Bombay, and the groAvtli of sugarcane bad
g-reatly increased. Numerous other product.s Avere al.'io tried. The
cliicf AA'ere, American maize, anotto dye forAA’hich there Avas a largo
demand in Poona, hemp, and oil-plants. A valuable variety of rice the
hamodwas, introduced into the district,and thirty-eight kinds of choice
Avheat Avere recciAm*d from Edinburgh. Dr. Gibson, the superintendent
of the garden, considered the cultivation of cotton, cassado or
tapioca root, and colfee unsuited to Poona. ^ There was a similar
garden at Government House at Dapnri, about eight miles north-west
of T’oona, for Avhich Government did not incur any additional
expenditure, aud Avhcrc several trees, including among others the
India Rubber tree, AA'cre raised. In tlie nursery on the top of
Shivner fort by the help of four Ghiiicso convicts u])wards of 2b0
exotic trees Averc groAvn and seemed likely to be useful. The olive
and cedar ilourished in some jdaccs in the plains, but at Dapuri the
soil Ava.s uot good enough for the oli\-e.

1 Eom. Ktv, Kfc. 1 1.:>.5 i.f Is};!, 171; 7,
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About the same time (1841) Messrs. Sundt and Webbe, two
enterprizing and respectable Anglo-Indians, had a well cultivated

garden at Mundhve, about four miles east of Poona. Besides
growing oranges, grapes, and other fruit they turned their attention

to the cultivation of the coffee plant. In 1847 they had about a
hundred healthy trees from which they realized a good crop, besides
a thousand young plants ready for putting out. They also grew a
little Mauritius sugai-cane and made raw-sugar or gid from its juice.

The botanical garden at Ganeshkhind was started in 1873, and
along with the Hivra garden, has since been underthe superintendence
of Mr. G. M. Woodrow. The principal object of these gardens is to

supply the Medical Department with drugs. In 1872-73 the outturn
of the gardens included 700 pounds of senna, 1300 pounds of henbane,
and 1036 pounds of dandylion. During the same year the chief

produce of the laboratory was 107 pounds of extract of colycinth

compound, fifty-six pounds of extract of hyoscyamus, 1621 pounds of

groundnut-oil, 7190 pounds of castor-oil, and eleven pounds of croton
oil. In that year experiments were made with various artificial

manures, nitro-phosphate, citrate, dissolved bones, nitrate of

soda, hop manure, and superphosphate. The income of the gardens
amounted to £164 (Rs. 1640) and the expenditure to £154 (Rs. 1540).
The laboratory receipts were £431 (Rs. 4310) and the expenditure

£319 (Rs. 3190). In 1873-74 experiments were made with European
artificial manures ; the result was not satisfactory. It was proved that

silt from the drains of Poona city is a valuable manure at least

equal for one year’s crop to dung from oil-cake fed cattle. Of the
cork trees that were planted three years before, many had died and
a few were struggling for life. One, which had grown six and a half

feet high and four inches in circumference, appeared to bo in perfect
health. As this showed that the climate was not unsuited to the
cork-tree, the Secretary of State was asked to arrange for the
despatch of periodical supplies of cork-tree acorns. Many new
ornamental plants were introduced, the most valuable of which was
the Exogonium purga, the plant which yields the drug jalap.

Experiments were also made for the growth of fibre for paper.
The income was £352 (Rs. 3520) and the expenditure £1222
(Rs. 12,220) besides £558 (Rs. 5580) spent on the laboratory
building from a fund set apart for the purpose. In 1874-75, the
income was £842 (Rs. 8420) and the expenditure £1257 (Rs. 12,570).
The area under tillage was fifty-seven acres, seven of which cvere

watered. One fact was ascertained that prickly-pear made a valuable
manure if it was left to rot in a cistern through which the water of

an irrigation channel was led. Some new descriptions of tree were
added. A fairly successful attempt was made to grow vanilla. Flax
was also grown of fair quality but of excessive dearness. Unsuccessful

attempts were made to get paper from mn stalks and plantain fibre.

Most cf the cork acorns brought from England arrived dead. In

1875-76, the income of the garden amounted to £660 (Rs. 6600)
and the expenditure to £ 1 268 (Rs. 12,680). The most important

now introductions were Balsaraocarpon brevifolium a plant yielding

polls useful in tanning and the Liberian coffee. Cereal crops were

raised with a view to selecting the seed. 3000 half-standard roses
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were ready for distribution. A list of tbe medicinal plants was
printed and indents became more frequent.

In 1876-77, tbe income of tbe garden amounted to £951
(Rs. 9510) and the expenditure to £1285 (Rs. 12,850). Experiments
with the Wagatea spicata, a climbing shrub, a native of the Konkan,
showed that its seed-pods contained a high proportion, fifteen per

cent, of tannic acid. A satisfactory feature in the working of the

garden was the extent to which its drugs, chiefly taraxacum and
colocynth, were in demand. Experiments in the production of tasar

silk were continued. In 1877-78, experiments were carried on
wdth mahogany tree.s, the seed of which had been sent from Kew
Gardens and planted in 1874. Tlie results seemed to show that

the tree could be acclimatised and established if well watered
during the first two years. The blue gum tree, Eucalyptus
globulus, was found to thrive well for four or five years and then to

die off. The superintendent was of opinion that an exotic which
like the gum tree did not go to rest at any time of the year was sure

not to succeed. Cinchona, though it grew well in the conservatory,

died in the hot season if planted out. Taraxicum was grown with
success. The tasar silk experiments were not satisfactory. The
income of the garden was £516 (Rs. 5160) and the expenditure

£1290 (Rs. 12,900). The Ganeshkhind gardens, which were
originally intended merely as a nursery for the growth oflocal medicinal

plants, under the supervision of a scientific gardener had assumed a
botanical character. In 1878-79, a committee was appointed to

consider how the locality could best be developed for the purpose
of botanical experiments and instruction. The suggestions of the
committee were considered by Government and it was decided that
the gardens should be constituted the recognized chief botanic
gardens of the Presidency and that arrangements should be made
for forming in them as complete a collection as possible of the local

plants of Western India, a herbarium of which was to be kept
permanently on the spot, along with a select library of diagrams and
botanical works of reference. The manufacture of oil was discontinued
and the superintendent was instructed to manage the gardens with
the view of making them of purely botanical and scientific utility.

Botanical teaching was begun at the end of February 1879 by means
of lectures at the gardens and at the College of Science and at

the Deccan College in Poona, with illustrations of specimens collected

by the superintendent. The average attendance was fifty-one

students.

Experiments with Nankin cotton showed that it could not be
profitably grown in the Deccan. Thesample sent to the Bombay Cham-
ber of Commerce was estimated to be worth £5 (Rs. 50) less than the
common .samples of Dholera. The forage plant, Reana luxuriens,
was found to bo no better than sugarcane when grown in rich soil

and irrigated, and worse than jvari when treated as a dry crop.
The income of the garden was £740 (Rs. 7400) besides £134
(Rs. 1340) the value of the oil on hand, and the expenditure £1282
(Rs. 12,820), that is a net cost of £108 (Rs. 4080). In 1879-80
the room formerly occupied by the oil-pressing machinery was
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partially fitted as an lierbarium and specimens of about 1700 species

were arranged according to their natural orders. Some of these

were identified and the rest were sent to the Royal Herbarium at Kew
for comparison. Considerable additions were made to the library

which was used by a large number of botanical and agricultural

students. Botanical teaching was continued during the year at the

gardens and at the adjacent Poona colleges. The average attendance
at the gardens fell from fifty-nine to nineteen as the students

were allowed to pass the examinations without attending at the

gardens. Six trained native gardeners or mdJi» were sent out during
the year and the demand for trained men continued much greater

than the supply.

Experiment with the thornless opuntia or pricbly-pearj which can

be easily skinned and is then a favourite food for cattle, showed that

it grows freely as a fence and is not likely to prove troublesome as it

does not grow from seed. The yield of the forage grass Euchleina
luxuriens seemed nearly the same as that of guinea-grass. A crop

sown in November and cut in April gave sixteen tons the acre of

green forage at one cutting. Fifty mango trees of the finest varieties

were planted for stock from which grafts could be taken for distribu-

tion. The demand for imported seeds had risen from £69 (Rs. 690)
in 1875 to £124 (Rs. 1240). Experiments with lucern grass

seemed to prove the French variety superior to the acclimatised

variety. The plant was quite as vigorous, the stalk was more
delicate, and the seed was only half the weight. The receipts of the

garden amounted to £946 (Rs. 9460) and the charges to £1554
(Rs. 15,540). In 1880-81, additions to the herbarium brought up
the collection to about 2080 species of which about 1080 were
identified. Botanical teaching was continued at the gardens. A
number of full grown specimens of Albizzia procera, one of the local

trees which during the cold season of 1878-79 had been transplanted

without soil on the roots, showed satisfactory results. Euchleina
luxuriens was again grown for forage. It proved a vigorous grass

when highly manured and watered, but not superior to sugarcane.

Twenty mango trees of the finest varieties were planted out for stock,

raising to 102 the number of trees whose grafts were suitable for

distribution. The demand for imported seeds was about the same
as ill the previous year. Tlie garden receipts amounted to £340
(Rs. 3400) and the charges to £768 (Rs. 7680). In 1881-82 the

general condition of the garden was improving and the number of

visitors was increasing. The receipts, derived chiefly from the sale

of fruit trees, vegetable, and flower seeds, taraxicum, and some
timber, amounted to £637 (Rs. 6370) and the charges to £1046
(Rs. 10,460). A mangosteen {)lant from Singapore died from cold

in November. The local hohna or wild mangosteen plants were in

good condition. Potatoes received from the Secretary of State grew
surprisingly well. In May 1882 the carob tree yielded a crop of

fully thirty pounds weight of pods, the greater part of which were

equal in size to the imported pods. An attempt to propagate

this tree by layering failed, but by grafting was very successful.

447 mangoes were grafted with choice sorts at a cost of lOJd.

(7i as.) each. The herbarium building was altered and repaired
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and numerous specimens were added. The superintendent Mr.
Woodrow lectured on vegetable physiology and systematic botany
and gave eleven garden demonstrations in systematic and economic
botany. The avmrage attendance was twelve students. Experiments
were made in collecting the India rubber-yielding milky sap of the

Cryptostegia grandiffora, a beautiful climber. The average yield was
found to be twenty grains and the acre yield twelve pounds. As the

plants would not bear tapping more than twice a year^ the yearly

acre outturn would be twenty-four pounds of caoutchouc. The cost

of collecting was 2s. (Re. 1) the pound, which might perhaps be
reduced to Is. (8 as.). The value of the India rubber may be
estimated at 2.s. (Re. 1) the pound. The result was therefore not

encouraging. In 1883, 2001 mango trees were grafted with choice

sorts at a cost of lOd. (6| as.) each, and in 1881, 4000 more were
prepared at a cost of 9d. (6 as.) each.

In the Bund Gardens, the Soldiers’ Gardens, and the Railway
Gardens in Poona plants and flowers are grown purely for pleasure

and ornament. Details are given in the account of Poona City in

the chapter on Places of Interest.

The district is not subject to blights. As has been noticed wheat
is occasionally affected by a disease called tdinhera or rust when the

ear turns copper-coloured and withers. It is also subject to another
disease called garva or kluiira. These causes of failure do not often

occur on such a scale as to affect the general harvest.

The animal plagues from which the Poona crops are most liable to

suffer are worms, locusts, and rats. The damage caused by worms is

confined to gram and other pulses and is seldom serious. According
to Sanskrit books locusts and rats are two of the six deadly plagues
or itis} Of loss from locusts before the beginning of British rule

no instance has been traced. Since 1818, four years, 183.5, 1878-79,

1882, and 1883, have been marked by swarms of locusts. Of
the 1835 locusts except a general reference to the damage done no
particulars have been traced.- In 1878-79, considerable damage was
done by locusts to the early or khnrif crops in parts of Bhimthadi
and Purandhar. ® In 1882, as in other parts of the Deccau,‘ locu.sts,

probably the Acrydium perigrinum,"' appeared in Poona, but did
comparatively little harm. During May, the locusts moved north
and north-east from Uhdrwar and North Kanara where they first

appeared. They did not stay long in Poona aud by the beginning
of June most of them had passed north and were breeding chiefly

in Nasik and Khandosh. In the beginning of October 1882, young
swarms came from Niisik and Ahmadnagar. From Poona they
crossed the Sahyadris and pas.sed into the Koukan. The injury caused

’ The .six plagues are Excessive r.aiii. Want of rain. Locusts, Rats, Parrots, and an
Invailing fmee,

- I'orn. Gov, Rev. Rec. 772 of 1S,17, .I.T-Sl. ' ^fr. -1. O. Monro, C.8.
'* In 1882, locu.sts appcarerl m DharwAr, R'orth K.'uiar.a, Bclgauni, .S.itara, Poona,

Ahmadnagar, NAsik, Khdndesli, Kid.'iha, Thalia, and R.itii.'iL'iri.

It is said to have been idcntilied in l’.omli,iv with Paeliililns indiciis, a locu.st
peculiar to India. Dr, Kirby of the P.riti.sh Museum thought it a variety of the
Acrydium perigrinuni. Mr. .J. Davidson, 0.8,
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by the locusts was confined to the west of the district. There were
no locusts in Bhirathadi and Indapur, and few in Sirur or Haveli.

In Maval about 160 square miles or about three-sevenths of the sub-

division suffered. Of 582 villages in Khed, Purandhar, Junnar, and
the Mulshi petty division, 208 villages suffered more or less severely

and in these 208 villages in about one-fifth of the area attacked the

kharif or early crops were entirely destroyed. Elsewhere the injury

was slight, and no special measures of relief were found necessary.

They did little harm to the ndi'hiii, vari, and sdva crops, and here and
there they touched a little rice, but the mischief caused was trifling.

They seemed to be unable to eat the mature grain of rice and bdjri,

and they fortunately did not arrive until close on the early harvest.

AVhen the crops were reaped, the locusts disappeared drifting west.

Nothing more was seen of them until May 1888, when, especially in

the west of the district, they returned in swarms and through the

whole of May and June, wherever they alighted, they turned fields,

groves, and hill-sides pink. After resting three or four days
they flew east leaving the trees as green as when they came. Heavy
rain seemed to do them no harm. 'J’owards the middle of June
they were seen in pairs. After pairing the males died, and after

laying their eggs during the end of June and the beginning of July
the females also died. They laid their eggs in all kinds of places,

from, the dry slopes of bare hills to swampy marshes. The female
works her tail about two inches into the ground and lays one hundred
to 1.50 eggs. She gives out a glutinous fluid which in dry soil forms
a crust round the eggs like an earthnut or hhuimug. In damp
places the earth does not stick to the fluid and the eggs, like yellow
pins’ heads, are left open to the air but apparently do not suffer.

As soon as the locusts were known to be laying, orders wore issued
to destroy the eggs and the young locusts wherever they were
found. The villagers were told that they must take an active part
in destroying the eggs and that if they failed to exert themselves
and their crops suffered, they v/ould get no remissions. Each
sub-division was divided into circles of three to six villages.

Over each circle an inspector was placed belonging to the
Revenue, Police, Educational, Forest, Vaccination, or Public Works
departments, all branches of the administration zealously lending
their aid. The inspector’s duty was to urge the villagers to destroy
the eggs and young locusts and to report daily whether the villagers

were doing their duty. The efforts to destroy the egg’s to a great
extent failed. Where the ground was dry the holes were sometimes
visible and egg.s were found, but in most places the rain had washed
away all trace of the hole and the search was fruitless. About the

beginning of August numbers of newly hatched locusts began to

appear like small gra> shoppers. To spread a knowledge of what
the newly hatched locust was like the precaution had been taken to

have eggs dug out of holes just after the female locust had laid,

and kept in a frame enclo.sod by mosquito netting. When the

frame locusts were hatched specimens were sent to each mamlatdar
and shown to the people. Various moans were adopted to destroy

the young swarms. The Cyprus screen, introduced by Lieutenant

Bor, E.N., was tried, but, as Lieutenant Bor admitted, it did not
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suit the conditions of the country and was next to useless. Millions

of young locusts were caught by hand as they swarmed on the ground.
Many were beaten to death by bush branches. Waist and shoulder-

cloths or dhotars also proved very effective. A man at each end
held the upper and lower corners of the cloth and ran along drawing
the clotli through the grass and collecting numbers. A frame of wood
with a long handle was next tried. Sheets of paper were placed on
the frame and the outmost sheet was smeared with tar. A man set

the frame on the ground before him, holding it at arm’s length and
walking up to it. The locusts, driven before him hopped against

the tar and stuck to it. When the surface of the frame was covered

the outmost layer of paper was pulled off, and the next layer tarred.

This tar frame was not very effective. The last appliance used
was a linen bag, like a large pillow case. It was dragged through
the grass in the same way as the waistcloth and proved one of the

most successful locust-collectors. The people worked zealously and
millions of locusts were destroyed. According to rough calculations,

which are far below tbe actual ligures, for seven or eight weeks about
14,000,000 of locusts were destroyed weekly. The young locusts

almost always stayed in the grass; they were scarcely ever found in

the crops, and they did little or no harm. Unusually heavy rain in

September and October washed away a large quantity of them, and
this, in addition to the work of the villagers, enormously reduced their

numljer.s. So complete was the destruction that in November 1883
scarcely a locust was to be seen. In November flights of full-grown

locusts entered the district from the Konkan and Ahmadnagar, but
after November no flights of locusts were seen leaving the district.

The people did not call the 1882 locust by the usual name of tol

or the host-fly, but either mktoda that is nose-cutter or simply kida
that is insect.' When boru the 1882 locust was green and looked
aud acted like a cricket. As it grew, it .shed its skin, became less

green, and a brown streak appeared on its back and sides. It could
almost always bo known by its hammer head. When full grown it

had a black .streak from the bottom of the eye downwards. The
wings were developed one above the other, the under wing was at

first reddish and the upper wing gray, but the red tinge soon
disappeared. About three montlis old, when they began to fly, the
locusts were yellow. When full grown the body was about two and
a half inches long and the folded wings, which had again turned pink,
stretched nearly an inch further. In October and November on the
backs of some of the full grown locusts between the wings small
reddi.sh tick-like parasites were found. It is not known whether
these parasites caused suffering or mortality among the locusts.

An<jther parasite found among locusts just coming to maturity was
a stoniacli-worm like a guineaworm. This worm is said to have
done the locusts no harm. No rewards were given for tlie destruction
of locusts

;
the only expenditure was on screens and traps.

lu 1878 rats appeared in several places and severely injured the
rail or late crops in the east of the district. Crops'whi'ch would

Mr. tv. Eamsay, C.S.
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have yielded, a full or a three-quarters harvest were reduced to

one-fourth or even less. In many places the people gathered the

green ears as the only means of defence. Even then, when the

ears were placed in a heap, it was difficult to keep the rats off by
constant watching day and night. In 1879 the rats again caused

much damage in Indapur and Bhimthadi. A reward of 2s. (Re. 1)

for every hundred dead rats was offered and about 350,000 rats were
destroyed. The rats 'svere of three kinds, the Jerboa rat, the Mole
rat, and the Large-eared field mouse. The Jerboa Rat, Gerbillus

indicus, comes between the Kangaroo-like jerboa and the true rat.

From January to March 1879 the Jerboa rats proved most widely
destructive, and destroyed more grain than all the other rats

together. It is called the haran or antelope rat. Its colouring is

like that of the female antelope, its ears are prominent, and its eyes

are large and gazelle-like. It is fawn-coloured above and white
below. It has long black whiskers and a tuft of black or blackish

hairs at the end of its tail. Its head and body are about seven
inches long and its tail is more than eight inches long. Its forefoot

is half an inch and its hiudfoot two inches long. It weighs six to

seven ounces. It barrows among the roots of bushes or in the

open ground and forms long galleries. These galleries have
branches that end in chambers which are several inches wide
and are carpeted with dried grass. They do not usually hoard
their food, which consists of grain and roots, e.specially of the

sweet roots of the harijdU grass Cynodon dactylon. The female
brings forth eight to twelve and sometimes sixteen to twenty
young. In the dusk of the evening these rats, which may be
recognized by their fine large eyes, may be seen lea]hng about in

places where there are many fresh rat-holes. In 1879 they climbed
the Indian millet stalks and cut off the ears. The Mole Rat,
Nesokia indiea, kdkt undir, also called kuku or kok by the Vadars,
may be known from the common Brown Rat, Mus dccumanus,
by its shorter body and shorter tail and also by being stouter
and heavier. When chased it grunts like the bandicoot. In
colour it is like the common brown rat, but there are fawn-tinted
hairs mixed with the fur and it is lighter below. Its ears are small

and round
;

its tail naked and short
;

its incisor teeth very large,

flat in front, and orange yellow. Its entire length is about thirte'on

inches of which the tail is six inches. The palm of its forefoot

is nearly half an inch long and that of its hiudfoot an inch and a
half. It lives alone and forms extensive burrows, sometimes fifteen

or twenty yards in diameter. It stores large quantities of grain.

The Vadars dig the ground and eat both the rat and its .stores.

The female brings forth eight or ten at a birth and drives her
young from her burrow as soon as they can care for themselves.

This rat is u.sually found near sugarcane fields, 'i’he people say

that great iiumhers of these rats are yearly killed by the fir.st heavy
fall of the south-we.st rain. The black soil swells with heavy rain

and the rats are caught in the holes and fissures and smothered
The great increase of these and of the mrttdd rats in 1879 is partly

accounted for by the absence of any sudden Imrst of rain in 18/8.

Under the influence of gentle showers, the black soil swells gradually
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aud the rats escape suffocation. The large-eared Field Mouse,
Golunda mettada, mettador mettangandu, was one of the chief pests.

It is a soft-furred mouse with a few flattened aud spiny hairs among
its fine close fur. Its colour is reddish brown with a mixture of fawn
becoming lighter below. Its whole length is about ten inches of

which the tail is 4'3 inches. It is distinguished by its large ears

which are two-fifths of an inch in diameter. The female produces
six or eight young at a birth. This rat has long been known as a

plague. It lives entirely in cultivated fields in pairs or small

societies of five or six, making a very slight and rude hole in the

root of a bush or merely harbouring among the heaps of stones

thrown together in the fields, in the deserted burrow of the holt, or

in deep cracks and fissures formed in the black soil during the hot
months. Every year great numbers perish when these fissures fill at

the betrinningr of the rains. In 1879 these rats ruined some fields

with their sharp incisors cutting cartloads of stalks every night and
either eating the grain or dragging the heads into their burrows.

Into other fields an army of rats suddenly entered and in a few hours

ate up the grain like a flight of locusts.

During the last five hundred years, there is either traditional or
historic mention of about twenty-five famines. The first is the awful
calamity ktiowm as the Durga Devi famine which wasted Southern
India at the close of the fourteenth century. The twelve years ending
1408 are said to have passed without rain. Districts were emptied
of their people and for forty years the country between the Godavari
and the Krishna yielded little revenue. The hill-forts and strong
places, previously conquered by the Muhammadans., fell into the
hands of local chiefs and robbers, and the country was so unsafe that
the people who returned were driven from their villages. Dadu
Narse and a Turkish eunuch of the Bedar court were appointed to
resettle the land and call back the people. As the former village

boundaries were forgotten, Dadu Narse greatly extended the new
limits and threw two or three villages into one. Lands were given
to all who would till them. For the first year no rent was required
aud for the second a tohra or horsc-bag full of grain for each higha
was all that was asked.^

In 1422, no rain fell and famine raged throughout the Deccan
;

multitudes of cattle died on the parched plains for want of water.
King Ahmad Shah Vali Bahmani (1422-14:3.3) increased the pay of
his troops and opened public stores of grain for the poor. The next
year also there was no rain.’ ^ In 1460 a failure of rain was followed
by famine over the w'hole of Southern India. This famine is known
as Damaji-pant’s famine. Damaji was the keeper of a large store
of grain at Mangalvedha, twelve miles south of Pandharpur in

> rirant DufTd Martitluis, 2fi, 27. also Brig,uH’ Forishta, II. .a.i9.,')0. King
-M.iliiuu.l Sh.ili Bahmani (1:178-1397) oniployed lo.ooil bullocks at his private expense
going to and from .Miilwa and Cujarat and bringing grain which was distributed to
the peo[iIc at a cheap rate. He also establi.shed seven oriilian schools.

‘ Briggs’ Fenshta, II. dO-I-Ii.

* Except where speend references are given the details of famines from UOO to I.SbS
are taken from Lieut. -Col. Etheridges Uepr.it on Faminc.s in the Bombay ritsulencv
(lobh), Oi -96.

’
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ShoMpur. He used mucli of tlie store in feeding Brahmans and was

saved from punishment by the god Vithoha whom he worshipped.

To save his worshipper Vithoha in the form of a Mhar went to the

court at Bedar and paid the value of the missing grain. In 1472

and 1473 so severe a drought prevailed throughout the Deccan that

the wells dried. No grain was sown for two years and in the third

when there was rain scarely any farmers remained to till the lands.

^

In 1520, the Deccan was so unsettled that no crops were grown
and there was a famine. In 1629-30, no rain fell in the Deccan and
famine and pestilence followed.^ The year 1787 is mentioned as

marked by a failure of rain and by famine. The year 1791-92,

though locally a year of plenty, was so terrible a year of famine in

other parts of India that the rupee price of grain rose to twelve

pounds (6 shers). In the next year, 1792-93, no rain fell till October,

some people left the country and others died from want. The
distress is said to have been very great. The Peshwa’s government

brought grain from the Nizam’s country and distributed it at Poona.

The rupee price of grain stood at eight pounds (4 shers) in Poona for

four months and in the west of the district for twelve months.

In 1802 the prospect of a good harvest was destroyed by the

ravages of Holkar’s troops. From July to September his followers

the Pendharis so utterly ruined the country' that the rupee price of

grain rose to two pounds (1 shcr). The Peshwa’s government

encouraged the import of grain and distributed it free of charge.

Large quantities of grain were brought by LamAns and Charans.

Still the distress was so severe that numbers fled to the Konkan
and Gujarat, and thousands died of hunger and cholera. The
sufferings were so great that mothers are said to have eaten their

children. Even as late as 1838 the people of Bhimthadi remembered
Holkar’s famine with horror.^ In the following year, 1803, the raids

of Sindia’s and Holkar’s troops again caused a great scarcity. The
rupee price of grain rose to half a pound (J sher) and numbers died

of starvation. Many left the country and the Land lay waste. This

famine affected the Poona district particularly. The river at Poona

was covered with dead and rotting bodies. The Peshwa encouraged

traders to import grain duty-free, granted remissions of revenue,

and abolished land customs. The private charity' of the rich did

much to relievo the distress. A subscription of .blOOO (Rs. 40,000),

collected in Bombay' under the patronage of Lady Mackintosh, was
sent to Poona. Colonel Close, the Resident, who had already fed

15,000 people, arranged that each applicant for relief should receive

'3d. (2 as.) to enable him to get a meal. About 5000 of the destitute

were reliev'ed in this way until the new crops were gathered.^ At
Poona the horses in General IVellesley’s army were for some time

fed on Bombay rice.

In 1819-20, 1.S23, 1821, and 182.1 Poona suffered greatly from

cholera and from want of rain. So great was the panic that large
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^ Ferishta, II, 493-4.

Duti's Mar.ithas,
; .md Elphiii'-tone's History of India, 507-

l>om. Gov, Scl. CL1.41j*J51. ^ Valcutiiio’s Iravuls, II. 123, 1-1.
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numbers left tlieir homes. For many months parts of the district

were almost deserted.i In 1S23 the rupee price of grain in

Poona was sixteen pounds (8 shers) and people died in the streets

for want. In 1824, a year remembered as the year of hharpad or

distress, rain again failed, especially in the country within 100 miles

of Poona. The returns seem to show a slight fall of prices, the rupee

price being twenty to twenty-four pounds (10-12 shers). Much
bad grain was sold and sickness was so general that large numbers
of people left the country. The loss of cattle was very severe.

The distress continued till Dasara in October when a timely

fall of rain brought much relief. Government offered employment
by opening works to improve the Karkamb and Bapdev passes.

In 1832 failure of rain was followed by much distress. The rupee

price of jvdri rose from 120 to forty-six pounds and grain robberies

were numerous. Orders forbidding grain-dealers unduly raising

their prices are said to have done much to reduce the distress.

1833 was a year of scarcity in Indapur, 183-5 was a bad season all

over the district, and in 1838 Indapur again suffered from want of

rain.-

The next bad years were 1844-45 and 184-5-4G when rain failed

and there was much distress especially in the east.®

Between 1802 and 1807 there was a succession of years of very
short rainfall. In the east of the district during the five years ending
1860 the average fall was only seven inches. In 1804 the rupee
jjrice of h<{jri and jvdri rose to about seventeen pounds (81 shers).

The landholders were well off and were not reduced to distress, and
the demand for labour and the high wages paid on public works in

the Deccan prevented the spread of distress among the labouring
classes. Still from want of grazing cattle had to be sent away or
sold. There was sufficient distress to make it advisable to open
relief-works in Sirur, Bhimthadi, and Indapur. About £1870
(Es. 18,700) were spent on repairing about seventy-five miles of

road and digging the Patas reservoir and two wells in Supa. Grain
compensation was granted to Govoninieut servants and in 1807
£8000 (Ks. 80,000) were remitted in Bhimthadi and ludapur and
upwards of £0000 (Rs. 00,000) were held over till the next
year.

The scanty and ill-timed rainfall of 1870, 20'70 compared with an
average of about thirty inches led to failure of crop.s, which, joined
to the bad crops in .a small area in the previous year, spread distre.ss

amounting to famine over about half of the district.'* The east and

* CapUiin Climes’ Itinerary. VI. - Ilnin. (Jov. Knv. Hoc. 772 of IS.'ff SO-31.
“ I’liiii. liijv, .Sul. evil. .}2-37, 70-71, .mil ll.S.

’

* Tlie estimate was in .are.a 2.'iU0 si|uan: milf.s of a tot.il of (I(;i7, ,auil in j.ojiulation
31S,0(K» out of !)()7,000. Witlnn tile .iffoi-teil aio.i oamo the « hole of thu Inihijiur
and Bhimthadi Mih-divisimis, twenty-tlirco \ ill.igos of I’m andliar, six villa^ms of
Haveh, .and thirty-three vill.agfs of .s'lrur, whoru Uio orops liail entirely failtil. [ii
addition to these, twenty vill.aoes in I’urandhar, twenty in H.iveli, and tlnrty-thico
in Sirur were .seriously .atlected. In the Kind, -Jumiar, and M.'i\ al suli-divisions
outside of the famine area there was distress among labourers and trai elites.
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south-east suffered most. In three sub-divisions, Haveli, Khed, and
Junnar, the early crops seemed good; in Maval and parts of Sirur

and Purandhar they were fair
;
in the rest of Sirur and Purandhar

and in Bhimthadi and Indapur there was no outturn. Besides this

failure of the early harvest, in September and October, only a few
slight showers fell, and, except in a small area of watered land, no
cold-weather crops were sown. Millet rose from fifty-one to nineteen
pounds and Indian millet from sixty-five to 2O 5 pounds the rupee.
These high prices and the want of field-work threw' into distress

large numbers of Mhars, Mangs, Ramoshis, and the poorer labouring
Kunbis. The need for Govei'ument help began about the close of

September. Government offered to transport people to waste lands
in the Central Provinces, but no one took advantage of the offer. At
the same time large numbers moved to the Gangthadi or Godavari
valley. They found much distress in Gangthadi and as the usual
markets for field labour were overstocked, some wandered across

Berar to S India and Holkar’s territories, others crowded into

Bombay, and a few straggled to Gujarat. By the close of 1 S76 about
100

,
00 () persons or 32'00 per cent of the affected population had

left their homes. Most of the people who went belonged to the
better class of Kunbis. To a great extent the movement was
caused by the need of pasture. As a rule w'hole families went, but
in many cases some member or members of a family were sent with
the cattle. The villages whence fewest went were those near the
Mutha canal works in the north-west of Bhimthadi, w'here whole
villages flocked to the works. There was much distress, but grain
prices were kept down by large importations, chiefly from the
Central Provinces and to a less extent from Gujarat. The grain was
brought to Poona by rail and thence distributed throughout the
district.' In the hot months of 1877 prices ruled high and distress

increased. A good fall of rain in early June caused temporary
relief. Many emigrants returned and sowing was actively pushed
on.- But, except in Indapur, in July and August no rain fell,

prices rose, distress grew heavier, and many were again forced to

leave their homes. A good rainfall in September and October
removed much anxiety and suffering, and cold-weather crops were
sown over the greater part of Bhimthadi. At the close of November
the demand for special Government help ceased. At the same time
some of the early crops never recovered the long stretch of fair

w'eather in July and August, and in Bhimthadi the cold-weather
crops, which at first promised well, were afterwards much injured
by disease. The result w’as renew'ed distress in the hot season of

1878. In the east of the district, at least one-fourth of the people
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1 The municipality of Iiul.ipur purchased grain and sold it at something over cost
price so as not to interfere with local enterprise ; so did the Jejuri municipality but
only ill the end to re*sell at a loss. It is probable that the early action of Govern-
ment in finding paid labour for a large j»ortion of the distressed population on the
Mutha canal saved grain from rising to panic prices.

^ More sickness, suit'ering, and mortality was found among the returned emigrants
than among those who had stayed at home and lived either on their own resources

or on the relief offered by Government.
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lived on wild grains or grass seeds, and Government liad again to

provide labour for the poorer classes. Even then the famine was

not over. In the rainy months of 1878, and again in those of 1879,

direct relief was once more found necessary at Indapur, Baramati,

and Dhankavdi near Poona.^

The following details show month by month the phases through

which the distress passed and the measures which were taken to

relieve it. In the first two or three days of September 1876 good

rain fell in the west, in Junnar Khed and Mavml, and greatly revived

the withering crops. Rain again held off and the crops began to

perish. About the close of September slight showers fell in a

few places. The early crops seemed well in Maval
;
they were

withering in Junnar, Khed, and Haveli, and had completely failed in

Bhimthadi and Indapur where for “want of fodder large numbers of

cattle were dying. The price of grain was rapidly rising. As
rain held off the ground could not be prepared for the cold-weather

crop. Especially in Indapur and Bhimthadi the want of drinking

water was beginning to be felt. Fears were entertained that, the

poorer classes would become disorderly, and, about the close of the

month, relief works were opened in Bhimthadi and Indfipur. Except

that about the middle of the month a slight shower fell in Haveli,

October passed without rain. Even in the west the early crops were
withering and w'ere being cut for forage, and in the wells water

was failing. Except in a small area of watered land no cold-

weather crops were sown. Over the whole district, especially in the

east, the want of water caused distress, and cattle were offered

for sale at nominal prices. In several places the people had begun

to leave their homes. Extensive relief works were started, and, by
the 22nd of October, including those on the Mutha canal, some

6000 people were employed. For charitable relief a sum of £2500
(Rs. 25,000) was set at the Collector’s disposal. As distress spread,

besides additional assistants, the Collector was authorized to place on
relief duty the mamlatdars of the most severely affected sub-divisions.

November passed with only a few slight showers. The early crops

continued to wither and the small area of late crops was dying for

want of moisture. The distress was great, but large importations

of grain kept down price.s. In Poona the stock of grain was largo

and the market was falling ;
in outlying towns prices were slightly

rising. In the first half of the month bnjri rose from 19 j to nineteen

pounds and Jra/h from twenty-two to 21^ pounds the rupee; about
the close of the month they again fell to 20f and 20^ pounds. In the

east the wells were drying and water was scarce. The average
daily number of people on the relief works rose from 6160 in the
beginning to 28,455 at the close of the month. Of 20,651, the

average daily number for the mouth, 11,256 wore able-bodied,

expected to do a full day’s work and superintended by public works

1 In 1878, 77,068 people were relieved at a cost of £510 4.. (Rs. 0102) ; in 18"'»

21,803 were relieved at a cost of £103 S-s. (Rs. 1534).
' ’
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officers, and GdOl were aged or feeble expected to do two-tliirds of a

day’s work and superintended by famine officers.^

December passed without rain. Crop prospects remained
unchanged, people and cattle continued to move west. During the

month the importation of grain was large and bdjri fell from twenty
pounds in the beginning to twenty-three pounds about the close of

the month, and ivdri from 18j pounds to twenty-two pounds. The
numbers on public works rose from 14,25.3 to 23,498 and on civil

works from 6101 to 10,752. The total sum spent on charitable

relief up to the close of the year was about £200 2.?. (Es. 2011).

January passed without rain. Grain kept pouring into the

district, and bdjri fell from twenty-three pounds to 23 J and Jvdri

from twenty-two to 25 j pounds. The numbers on public works
rose from 23,4n8 to 23,761, and on civil works from 16,752 to

29,569. As the civil works seemed too popular, on the 1 9th of

January Government reduced the rates of pay, and issued orders

to enforce task and distance tests. ^ This caused a fresh emigration

and a considerable fall in the numbers on the works. At the same
time charitable relief was started and by the end of the month
distributed to 1694 persons.

About the middle of February sixteen cents of rain fell at Poona.
Grain continued to come in large quantities, bdjri rose slightly to

twenty-three pounds and Jcdri to twenty-four pounds. The num-
bers on public works fell from 23,761 to 23,034, and on civil works
from 29,569 to 18,752. This decrease was chiefly due to the lower-

ing of pay on the civil works, the transfer of the able-bodied from
civil to public works, and the euforcemont of task and distance

tests. The number on charitable relief rose to 1766. During the

month there was slight cholera in Bhimthadi and Purandhar. In
the beginning of March about twenty-six cents of rain fell. Grain
continued to pour in and the supply was plentiful. Except in the

beginning of the month, when there was a small rise, prices

remained at twenty-three pounds the rupee for bdjri and twenty-
four pounds for jvdri. There was slight cholera in Bhimthadi and
three other sub-divisions. The numbers on civil works continued

to fall, from about 12,213 in the beginning of the month to 4876
about the close

;
public works show’ed a small rise from 23,031 to

26,603, and charitable relief from 1766 to 2290. About the middle
of April eighty cents of rain fell at Indapur. Grain was largely

imported and the supply continued plentiful, \vith bdjri slightly

dearer at 21^ pounds and jvdri at 20| pounds. There were a few
cases of cholera, and cattle-disease was prevalent in Sirur and
Haveli. The numbers relieved rose on public works from 26,603
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1 The original wages were, for a man ?tfl. (2 ns.) a d.ay, for a woman 2^^^ (li ns.),

and for a boy or girl capable of work \hd. (In.). About the midtile of Xovember,
' when prices rose over sixteen pounds the rupee, .a sliding scale was introduced which
provided that the money rate should vary with the price of grain and that a man
should always receive the price of one pound of grain in addition to lid. (1 a.).

The new rates were : for a man the price of one pound of grain and Jd. (i a.)

'instead of 1 {d. (1 a.) ; for a woman the price of one pound of grain andft/. (Ja.

)

^nstead of id. (i a.) ; and for a boy or girl the price of half a pound of grain and
«•)

:1 B 1.327—12
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to 3I,678j and on charitable relief from 2290 to 4301 ; on civil

works the numbers fell from 4870 to 40-50. The first days of May
brought slight showers in Purandhar, and about the close of the
month good rain fell all over the district excej^t in Junnar, Khed,
and Maval. Small numbers were coming back. The grain supply
continued ample, but bdjri rose to 19| pounds the rupee and jvdri
to 19| pounds. The high prices caused much distress. During the
month there was slight cholera over most of the district. The
numbers relieved rose on public works from 31,678 to 40,177, and
on charitable relief from 1301 to 7-301

;
on civil works they fell from

4650 to 4612. In June an average of 6’78 inches of rain fell. Many
landholders came back bringing their cattle. The sowing of the
early crops was begun in the west; in the cast sowing was much
kept back from want of bullocks. Cattle-disease was prevalent in

three sub-divisions and a few cases of cholera occurred. The supply
of grain was sufficient and both hdjri and jvdri continued steady at

19 i jiounds the rupee. The numbers on public works fell from
40,177 to 35,314; they rose on civil works from 4612 to 4625, and
on charitable relief from 7-501 to 12,729. .July parsed with little

rain, an average fall of only .3 ’24 inches, and this almost solely in
the west. Except in Maval rain was everywhere wanted, the
crops especially in Bbimthadi and the east were withering, and in
many ])laces field work was at a stand. The siipplv of grain
was sufficient, but inijri rose to 14| pounds and jvdri to 14|
pounds. This caused much distress and in the south and cast many
were again preparing to start for the llertirs. The numbers on
public works fell irom 3-3,314 to 26,786, on civil woiks from
4625 to 3-3-32, and ou cliaritablc relief from 12,729 to 12,120.
In August au average of four inches of rain fell, hut it was
chiefly confined to the we.st. Rain was wanted evcrvwhere,
particularly in Imhipnr, Bhimthadi, Sirur, and Purandhar. The
rice cro[)S in Jh'iv'al wore good, but in the east the criips wore
withering and in some pla<‘es tiiey had perislieil. In Bhimthadi
and Purandhar, with sonu' exe<>primi;;, the pnKu was lo-t. The liiuli

prices, bn in at IJj and/rub’/al t hirteeu peiiuds, canned auieh di-tre^s.
-Many Blinntliadi land Ir -hh-rs were preparing to leave their homes.
'1 lironehoiit the lunntli cholera, was prevalent. The numbers
on relic! works fell, on public works from 2i>,786 to 2 1,511.,
and on civil works from 3.i.)7 to 2003

;
on cliaritablc relief they

rose from 12, 120, to 21,(1.30. In Sojitembir att average of 5'42
inches of rain fell. At first in the ctmtral sidi-divisiou.s, .Jumiar
Klied and llaveli, there were only slight showers^ but, about tlio
clo-e of the inontli, there was good r.iiii, and the earlv criip--, which
except 111 ludiipui had .sullcri'd sco'erclv, were inindi Ijenefittal.
About the midille of the month the j.ife or rnhi sowing was
begun, the poorer landholders in Bbimthadi finding great difficulty
in obtaining seed ami catthe Bdjri MX from 12^; to 11^ pounds
and./'rr;r( from thirteen to 15;: pounds. The people were improving,
and cholera and small-pox were on the decline. The miinbers on
public works ruse tVom 2t,514 to 2 1,687 and on charitable relief
trom to 24,1/4; on civil works the numbers fell from 2003
to /IJ. In Detohor an average of 3-32 inches of rain fell. The
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prospects of the early crops continued favourable and the late sowing
was in ju’ogress. The Bhiinthadi cukivator.s’ seed and cattle

difficulty disappeared. The nr aieylenders came forward; tlie better

chess of Kuuhi.s hail generally stocks of their own; and a large

proportion of Bhimthadij chietly tdoug the Bliima. was tilled by the

people of the west of the district au.l of Satara, wdio advanced seed

and lent bullocks on the crop-share nrlintiU systeind About the end
of the month the sowing in Bhiinthadi wa^ greatly kept back by
heavv showers. BaJri fell from Id^- to IS^? jtouud.--, and; rui,-/ from 1.3|

to nineteen jtounds. The numbers on public worlcs fell from '1 lp3S7

to loAlil) on civil works frotti 71'd to 122, and on charitable relief

from 2 1,474 to 8209. The large decrease in the uumlier on the

relief works was mainly caused by people bating left the works
tempted by the better wages tboy C' mid earn in the fields. Slight

rain fell about the close of A'ovember. The hdjrl harvest woas in

progress and the late sowings were finished. In four sub-divisions

the ji'di'i crops were slightly damaged l.iy blight. In some parts,

owing to the want of bullocks, the tillage had been slovenly, and
in many places the jrdri crops were choked with weed.s. On the

whole the outlook tvas promising. Bdjrl fell to twenty-two pounds
and jedri to 2di pouuls. The numbers on public -^vorks fell from
9t)21 in the first days of the month to 1788 abtmt the clo.se, on

civil works from 122 to fifty-three, and on charitable relief from
8209 to 1530. At the cud of November all relief works were closed.

December pas.<ed with a few slight showers. Bdjri fell to 23i^

pounds and j'fdri to twenty-five pounds. Government continued to

offer charitable relief, but on the 22ud of the month the number
seeking relief had dwindled to l80.

T’hc following statement of average monthly millet prices and
numbers receiving relief, shows that, during the first quarter of

1877, grain kept pretty steady at twenty-three pounds the rupee or

more than twice the ordinary rate, that its price rose rapidly till it

reached 12f pounds in August, and that it then quickly fell to 234
pounds. As early as December 1870 tlie numbers on relief works
reached 40,230, and in January 1877 rose to 5-3,333. In February,

by lowering- wages and enforcing task and distance tc-'-tq tlio total

was reduced to 11,780, and in March it fell to 33,223. From that it

ro.-e to 41,789 in May, and then began g-radiially to fall. From June

to September the decrease was slow, it was rapid in October, and in

November the works were closed. The numbers ou charitable

relief rose steadily from 1G94 iii January to 12,729 in June; then

with a slight fall to 12,420 in July they rose to 24,474 in September.

In October they rapidly declined to 8209, in November to 1339 and

in December to 180 when almost all the relief-houses were closed :
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' In 1876-77 tlie tilled area in Bhimthadi -was 101,730 acres ; in 1877-78, .37-2,088

and in 1878-79, 33.'),319 acres. In Iniapur for the same years the areas -^vere 9400.

130,703, .and 192,300 acres.
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Poux-i Fahixe, 1876-77.

Mon'th.

Aver\ge Daily Xember-s.
i

Average Prices.

f

Rais.
,

1

'

On Relief.
i

Cml. Public.
1

Total. Charity,
j

Bdjri.
j

Ji'dri.

1S76.
; Pounds.

1
Pounds. Inches.

November 6101 14,255 20.654 19 20^,
, Slight.

'

December 10,752 23,498 40,250 JOJ lOJ i

1S77.
(

1

January ' 29,569 2 1,764 53,333 1604 !

23-1 00 2

February . ,
18,752 2J,0.i4 41,. S6 17' 6 23 24 •02

March 2G,0‘ >3 3.;.223 2*290 231- ”26

April •1650 31,073 30.328 4301 21t
‘

211 •10

May ,
1612 40,177 44,

,

75ol lOi isg 1-9

June 4025 35.344 39,969 12.729 194 19 5 6 4S

July o')' 17 7>6 3'' -43 12.420 14^ : Wi 3-24

August 2'H'3 24,514 2.;.517 21,6.50 12;
]

13 4-00

Se]»tember 719 24,0^7 24.4<I«> 24.474 14? 1 16? ' 0-42

Octobti 122 15.401 15 '.'B b.O' 1?* 19 3 32
1 No\ ember to 4 < o'^ 4791 i':»o •J 7 IZh 30

j

December IsO •2-6 O',

1 Total 314,537 412,972 9^.764 20 03

1
Avtlage 7572 •24,195 31.707 8230

Toul R'. 1, .T.'.OSO 2Ki.l4ft

l.OOb.115

'Within the famine area carts could hardly be hired. When they
took fodder and grain to the relief works from other parts of the
district, the charges were seldom higher than the ordinary rates.

Except in December 1876, when a cart cost 'Is. 6f/. (Ks. 1^) and in
January 1877, when it cost 3.s. (Rs.H) a day, the daily rate for a
cart was 'la. 9<?. (Rs. Ijj).

A special census, taken on the 19th of May 1877, when famine
pressure was general and severe, showed that of 48,051 workers,
42,604 on public and 5747 on civil works, 30,030 belonged to the
sub-divisions where the works were carried on, 11,641 belonged to
other sub-divi.'ions of the diatriet, 470l were from other districts,

and 1649 were from neighbouring states. As regards their
occupation, 2096 were manufacturers or ci’aft.^meu, 2 1,285 were
holders or under-holders of laud, and 21,670 were labourers.

In 1877 relief-houses were opened for the infirm poor. Thirty-
three houses were opened and maintained at a cost of £22,868
(Rs. 2,28,380). Of twelve houses with a cost of £6949 (Rs.69, 190)
in Bhimthadi, two at Baramati and Panuare were opened in Aprd ;

three at Hupp, Patas, and Jalgaon-Kharepathar, in May
; one at

Pimpalgaon, ill Juno; four, at Pdrgaou, Khadki, Boribyal, and
8hir.su]ihal, in July; and one at Yevat, in August. Of eleven in
Indapur at a co.st of £95-51 (Rs. 9-5,510), cig]ir,"ar Indapiir, Knla.s,
Niinbgaon-Ketki, '^kirkute-Budruk, Madaiivadj, Lasuriie, fShetphal-
Haveh, and Palusdev, were opened in July; two, at Bilvda and
Hingangaon, in August ; and one at .Vkola, in" ptember. Of seven,
with a cost of £2865 (Rs. 28,650; in Birur, there was one each at
Ghednadi, Raujangaon-Gaiipati, Talegaoii, Xirvi, -Miludavgaon,
Karde, and Alegaon. Of two, with a cost of £2212 (Rs. 22,120), in
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Haveli, one was at Dhankavdi and the other at Loni-Kalbhar. One
with a cost of £1260 (Es. 12,600) was opened at Jejuri inPurandhar
Except at Patas in Bhimthadi, which had to be kept open till the

28th of February 1878, all the relief-houses were closed on the 30th
of November 1877. As a rule the death rate in the Poona relief

camps was low. It was highest in tbe relief camp at Dhankavdi
close to Poona. Except at Dhankavdi no camps were built, the
villages were almost deserted and the people were able to house
themselves and to lis’e in rest-houses. At Supa and Jejuri large

empty houses were rented and a few cheap sheds were built. The
relief-house at Dhankavdi was reopened for a few weeks in July IS 78
when the rains held off.

The most marked features of the famine in Poona were tbe efforts

of the landholders to help themselves, and the steady flow of grain
into the markets, so that, from about the end of October 1876 to the
close of the famine in October 1877, no great difficulty was found in

keeping the labourers supplied with grain at rates very slightly in

e.xcess of Poona rates. As soon as signs of scarcity began the

Kunbis left their houses iu largo numbers to find fodder for their

cattle and food for themselv'es. In contrast to tbe Kunbis, the Mhars
j\Iang3 and Kamoshis, from indolence and perhaps from tbe fear

that if they left their villages they might forfeit their hereditary
rights, would not leave their villages to go to the relief works. At
first they were disinclined to take direct relief, and clamoured for

employment in their own villages. Later they became demoralized,
and many capable of work swelled tbe numbers on charitable I’elief.

It was customary to send large drafts to the public works, feeding
them at certain villages on the way'. The low-caste labourers sent

distances of forty' to fifty' miles started willingly, but after getting

refreshed at tbe staging villages dispersed and made their way back
to their homes.

Farly in the famine, Bhimthadi, Pnrandbar, and Haveli were
placed under the famine charge of Mr. A. Keysor, fir.^t assistant

Collector; ludapur was pbu-ed under Mr. IV. M. Fletcher, of the

revenue survey, who had solo cliurgo of all relief operations in that

sub-division, aud subser|uently of twenty-nine villages iu the east

of Bhimthadi
;

iiud Finir, Klied, Juuuar, and Maval were under
Mr. F. C. (Jzaime, as.sistaitt collector, of the first of which be bad also

tbe revenue ebargo. Mr, Keyser was as'-Lted by Mr. H. L. Holland
of tbe revenue survey, who vus however sick and on privilege leave

from November 1876 to March 1877 and again permanently
invalided iu Jidv when be went borne on sick leave, and also from
February' 1877 Ijy Mr. IV. P. Symonds, a.ssistant collector, who,
from its establidimeut iu August 1877, was placed in ebargo of tbe

Dhankavdi relief camp, until October when bo relieved Mr. Ozaunc.

Besides tbe.se otKcer.«, Mr. A. L l\ Jjarkeu, assistant ci.illeclur, was
entrusted with tbe organization of tbe Miitlia canal and Xira canal

labour gtinua and with settling land comjieusution cases. In

October 1876 the nuimlatdars of Indapur aud Bhimthadi, aud, in

November aud December, those of iSirur and Purandhar were put

on famine relief duty; and in August 1877, the mamlatdar of
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Maval was placed under Mr. Symouds ou the Uhankavdi relief

camp.^

In liS77 the famine area was divided into thirty-seven relief

circles, eacli under an inspector. 'J'welvc of thc-;e, Pimpalgaon,

Yevat, Pargaon, ihitas, Snpa, Murti, I’andare, Jaloaon-Ivhare]>athar,

Baramati, Jhlvangaon, Shirsuphal, and ilalad," ot seven to tifteen

village.-,, were in Bhimthruli
;

ten, Bavda, Yidapnri, Nimbgaon-
Ketki, La.-nrna, Kalas, Bhigvau, Palasdev, Kalthan, Aguti, and

Iliugangaou,® of seven to ten villages, were in Indapur
; eight,

MandavA-aon, Yirvi, Kaiala, IvouLlhpnri, Malthan, Sirnr, Prihal, and

l^hikrapnr, of live to eleven villages, were in Sirnr; fonr, Bajuri,

Jejiiri, Yalha, and tlnroli, of nine to thirteen villages were in

I’liraudhar; twav, Loui-Kalbhar of eleven and Ashtapur, of ten

villages, were in Haveli; and one, Lukhang.ion of seven villages,

was in Kiieu.

The diffienlrics in the way fd’ elfective relief were lightened by
the tractable, and, in the case of the cultivators, the self-helpful

character of the peojile. At first the village officers were directed

to feed travellers in obvious need of food. In conserpience of this

order men wamlert'd from village to village living as de.stituto

travellers, so that it liccamc necessary to modify the orders and
limit the number of villages where travellers might be relieved to

a few ou the main thercvaglifares. The.se adult malingerers kept
in fair condition, l)ut their children were often painfully reduced.

The wanderers were not coutined to the low castes. Numbers
flocked into Poonn, uhere a private association dealt somewhat
indiscriminate charity, and streamed towards Bombay from Poona,
Satara, and Sholapur. In August all beggars were turned out of

Pooua, a relief camp was established at the village of Bhankavdi
about three miles to the south of the city, organized private charity

was stopped, and thrse in need of relief were taken to the camp,
whence when fit for work tliey were drafted to relief Works or sent

to their own hume.s. Penji'e were also collected in Bombay and
Thiiiia and sent by rail tv) tlie camp near Pur.na at (iuveimmcnt
expr'nse. ATietlier diflieidty wa-^, that, Iiefure the task or any
other test was e.stahlishi’d, |.ieijple rushed to the relief works in such
niniibers that it was diflicalt to deal with them, except at a great
waste of public money Works under civil agency had often no
supervising establislmieiit beyond one or more inexperienced and
tempm-arily cmpl<.iyed clerks. In some cases there were as many
as l.jOO to 2U()U workers, and in one case for a short time more
than 4000 workers on one civil agency work. I’hc result was a
preteTice of work, iusuflicieiit return for large expenditure, aud,
very probably, some aiuouut of fraudulent gaius ou tlio part of the
clerks. "With the e.stahli.shment of the distance and task tests aud

' T)ie maiiil.itdiir of Iii(Uj>iir was l!;iv Silirlj Vislinu V.tsuilev, of Bhinithadi
I!, IV Sahcli (huicsli r.liivrav, of .Sirur Khan .‘Salioli Sliaiiisiohii Alikfian, of riiiau<Ui,ir
Kav Salinh Sit.ii.ini Dad.iji, and of Maviil liiiv Salich Maliadvv I’lindlik.

- Tlie last thrcf, each of nine vdkagc.s, were iindi r Mr, I'lctrher.
‘ Indapm- is oniittcd as it w.is m.uiaeed hy tlie iiuuiioipalily.
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the opening of the Nira canal, the Dhond-Manmad railway
embankment, and other large and well organized works under the

Public Works Department, these difficulties disappeared and the

civil agency works were entirely set apart for such persons as were
incapable of hard work. The difficulty then was to hud work which
the weakly could do and to provide for the enormous preponderance
of women. It was necessary to employ a few able-bodied men on
civil agency works, while almost the only suitable employment
that could be found was clearing silt from old ponds, and throwing
gravel on roads and clearing stones from them. Next it was found
difficult to enforce the tests without causing serious suffering and
loss of life. The unwillingness of the low-caste people to leave

their homes has been noticed. There was a natural unwillingness,

on the part of all classes, to tramp long distances with their women
and children, and work without much shelter at night or provision

for the first few days, while in the ease of those unaccustomed to

continuous work there was sheer inability to perforin even the

moderate task required. Poona was siugnlarly favoured in having
many large and well-organized works in progress, and in almost all

cases the difficulties were successfully overcome by a judicious

system of advances, watchfuluess on the part of the officers iu charge
of the works, the system of credit with the grain-dealer which soon

sprang up, and the wearing off of the feeling of strangeness in the

lives of a population, \\ho, if uot well-to-do, had no former
experience of the actual pinch of huuger. The total cost of the

famine was estimated at hlfiO,()ll (Rs. 1(1,00,1 10), of which
£137,500 (Rb. 13,75,900) were spent on ]uiblic and civil works,
and £23,015 (Rs. 2,3U,15U) on charitable relief.

Except that the rice crops suffered from petty thefts in the

harve.'t of 1877, and that small stores of grain were taken out of

deserted houses, there was a striking freedom from crime. CVimpavod
with the former year tlie criminal rctnriis showed a total increase

of 1527 olTeiicos, which in the Cumiiiibsioner’s opinion, were due
to the famine, being chitlly thefts and other c)ffeuees against jiroperty

and per-')n.^ 'I’liere arc no sfatibtics of the numbers either of the

men or of the cattle who left the district and did not ccanc back.

It is believed that fully a fourth of tlie emigrant popuhitii ui never
returiual, and aliout foiir-tifths of tin? cattle taken away were never

brought back. Among the people the estimated special mortality

was about S^iOO soul-, but compared with 1872 the 1881 census
shows a fall of 20,732. I'hc addition of the uormal yearly increase

of one per cent during tlie remniiiing seven years gives 85,223

as the loss of p( ipnlatioii caused by death and migration in 187G
and 1877. Of cattle, besides those that died, many thousands were
sold at very low prices.- Though very great, the loss of stock did
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^ The cliief dot.iils .arc. an incre.ase muter inunters of 3 : under attempt or

abetiuoiit of suicide, G; under rnlibery, 1(> ; uiidei* lurking house-trespass or Iiouse-

tireakino, 1.54; uuiler miseliief. 31: under theft of cattle, 183; under ordinary theft,

1'2.51
; and under receiving stolen property, 95.

= The decrease of cattle tUrouoli deaths aiul other causes arising from famine has

been estimated at near 110,000.
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not interfere with field work. The tilled area in 1877-78 fell short

of the 1875-76 area by 7476 acres. Of a land revenue of £116,004
(Rs. 11,60,0101 for collection in 1876-77, £70,021 G.y. (Rs. 7,03,21-3)

were recovered bv the close of the year. In 1S77-7S, of aland
revenue of £1 17,013 (Rs. 11,70,130) £110,117 14,s. (Rs. 11,01,477)

were recovered. Of £114,891 18.9. (Rs. 11,48,949), the realizable

land revenue for 1878-79, £101,030 lOs'. (Rs. 10,40,30-5), and of the

balances, £12,091 2.s, IRs. 1,20,9 1 1) were recovered. By the 1st

of January 1880 the outstanding balance rose to £46,488 of which
in June 1880 about £42,981 (Rs. 4,29,810) were remitted. In the

east of the district some villages were deserted and others were
half empty. The cultivation was far below the average and the

number of cattle enormously decreased. With ordinary harvests it

seemed probable that at least ten years would be required to

restore the country to its former prosperity.

In 1878-79, in Sirur, Puraudhar, Bhirnthadi and Indapur the

/!:/(«>•//’ or early crops were almost entirely destroyed by too much
wet. In Indapur they were also choked by an extraordinary

growth of weeds. Half crops were obtained in Sirur and in parts

of Puraudhar and Bhirnthadi, but in places considerable damage
was done by locusts and other insects. The rnhi or late crops

promised well till as they began to ripen the rats committed fearful

havoc.

The price of grain continued exceedingly high and at the
beginning of the hot weather the poorer classes of Indapur showed
signs of suffering. To relieve the di.stress at various places in

Indapur work was opened on the Xira Canal. Piece-work was
exacted from the able-bodied, and the weak and sickly received
subsistence wages. During May, June, and July, nearly 10,000
people were daily employed. Between 200 or 300 who w'ere unfit

for work, were cared for in a relief-house in Indapur. The total

cost was £663 12s. (Rs. 6636).
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In 1872, according to the census, besides "well-to-do husbandmen
and professional men, 12,028 persons held positions implying the

possession of capital. Of these 14(31 were bankers, money-
changers, and shopkeepei's

;
7008 were merchants and traders

;
and

295(3 drew their incomes from rents of houses and shops, from
funded property, shares, annuities, aud the like. Under the head
of capitalists aud traders, the 1880-81 license tax assessment papers
show 24(30 persons assessed on yearly incomes of more than £50
(Rs. 500). Of these 1229 had .£50 to £75 (Rs. 500-750); 429 £75
to £100 (Rs. 750-1000) ;

.-304 £100 to £125 (R.s. 1000-1250) ; 119
£125 to£150(Rs. 1250-1500) ;

lOO £150 to £200 (Rs.1500-2000);
105 £200 to £300 (Rs. 2000-3000) ; sixty £300 to £400
(Rs. 3000 - 4000) ;

twenty-seven .£100 to £500 (Rs. 4000 - 5000)

;

twenty-four £500 to .£750 (Rs. 5000-7500) ; thirteen £750 to £1000
(Rs. 7500-10,000) ; and fourteen over £lo00 (Rs. 1(1,000). Besides
these the 1S79 papers sliowed 12,!.(7(> persons assessed on yearly
incomes of £10 to £50 (lls. 100-500). Of these (31((2 had £10 to

£15 (Rs. 100-150) ;
3073 £15 to £25 (Rs. 150-250)

;
1923 £25 to

£35 (Rs. 250-350) ; aud 978 .£35 to £50 (Rs. 350-500).^

From 1750 to 1817 Poona was the capital of the Poshwds and
the resort of the great olFiccrs and feudatories of the state with
their numerous followers. During tliis time Poona was probalily

the richest city in Western Iitdia. In 1798 the exaerions of the last

I’eshwa Ihijirtiv II. ami, in 1S<.(2, of Vashvantrav Holkar stripped

the ])eople of Lhimia of much of their Wealth. Still in 1817, when
it ])assed under British rule, Poona was a rich city where skilled

craftsmen centered and large sums were .spent. The capitali.sts of

Poona sulfereJ considerably I'V the change from Maratha to British

rule. About one-third of the capital was driven from the market.
Poi.)na ceased to be the seat of government and the residence of its

,
nnmerou.s ministers and otHcors. 'I’ho great purchases of jewels,

shawls, embroidered cloths, and other vahiahle articles came
to an end and tradt' declined. Under tin' Peshwas much of the

j
rovenno from their widespread possessions centered iu Poona. The

I
money came cither by bills drawn from the districts upon the

iPoomi banks, or if it was piaid in cash it passed through, ae

^ 'the lS7h llenres are eixa 'i heraii?..* iin-imies iiii.ier (Its. 50(n Iiu\ o since been
a cell (rum tlie iiceme tax.

i; l.'iC; -l.'J
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Chapter V. hands of banhors, who profited by the exchang-e of coins before the
Capital. collcrtiuii rrached tlie jniblic treasui-y. Poona bankers had their

C iPii iLivrs agents in the d'^rricts and the ramification of the money
trade in l iau.s to the people and to the renters of villages created
a t-iide circulation of specie, which returned to the coffers of

the Poona iiankera with an ahnndaut aceiiinulation of interest.

Loans ut this nature tvere usually repaid in grain which was
received at a price much below the market rate, and thus
brought great returns to the lenders- Under the British revenue
system all these advantages to the capitalists disappeared. The
trade in inoneylendmg was still farther hindered by the sub-
stitution of suits in courts instead of the former private methods of

dunning debtors. The merchants were forced to be more cautious

in their speculations and to look more to individual character aud
collateral security.' A few bankers failed from bad debts coutracted
by brokeu-dowu nobh's and officials. About 1821 business was
very dull in Poona. Many rich bankers had fallen into poverty.

*

Before 1850 the period of Poona’s greatest depression had passed.
It remained the residence of many of the pen'-ioned Maratha nobles
and the head-quarters of the district of Poona aud a very large
military station. Abimt 183.5 it became the resort of the Governor and
Council of Bombay between June and October and the head-quarters
of the Bombay army for ptirt of the year. Since the opening of the
stmtliern branch of the Peninsula railway in 18.58^ Poona lias

cotitimicd to increase in size, trade, and wealth. At present (1883)
in P'.e city and cantonment of Poona, besides the branch of the
Bombay Bank, forty to fifty firms have a capital of £10,000
(Rs. 1 ,00,000) aud upwards, about eighty firms have £.5000 to £10,000
(Rs. 50,000 - 1,00,000), and about 2.50 have £lUU0 to £5000
(Ks. 10,t)t.)0 - .50,000). In Junnar, the place of next importance, the
seat of 5Iusalmaii governors in the times of the Bahnianis (1347-
1489) aud of the Moglials( 1037 -1700), one firm has a capital of about
£10,000 (Ils. 1,00,000', about five have £5000 toil0,000 (Hs. 50,000-
1,00,000), and abniit furty have ilOUO to 15000 ( Hs. 10,000-50,000).
In the rest of the di-trict, in Baramati ludapur Sasvad and Sirur,
about seven firms have a cajutal of about £10,000 (Rs. 1,00,000)^
about seven have taOOt) to tl0,Oi_i0 (Rs. 50,000- 1,00,000), and 200
to 300 have.tlOUO to£.50ni)

i Hs. 1 0,0O(J - .50,000) . A large proportion
of these tirm.s lend money on mort,L>'age aud do not trade. The men
of capital are eliietiy Giiiarat, Miirwar, and Lingayat Vtitiis, and local
Brahmans. A few Chatubhar.s, Kiinhis, Mails, Marathas, iVIhars,

Soinirs, and Telis with .small capittil are scattered over the district,

and in the city and cantonment of Poona are several rich European,
Jew, Musalman, and Pars! firms.

^Gujarat Yanis, of whom there is a largo colony at Siipa in
Bhimthadi, are said to have come to the Deccan about 2.50 vears
ago when Surat was the chief centre of trade in Western India
(1008-1658). They appeared a.s travelling dealers in foreign

^ DeLcnn Knots Coiuiiiissioii TJo]»oi t, Ap. (’
, *271.

’ (.'apt.uii n. D. Eubuitbun, L'lilkctor I tsCl I, Ka-t Iii.lia Papers, IV. 588 589 593.
J RAv Sahe!> Xarso [!.ame-hanilr.a. Secretary Poona Mumcipality.

^ '
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spices and groceries, visiting tlie Deccan in the fair season. After
a time they settled as grocers in different parts of tlie di,-.trict, and
taking to nioneylending soon grew rich. They are still considered
foreigners, and except in dress keep all Gujarat eustums and
manners, and visit their native country every three or four years to

perform marriage and other ceremonies. They have increased under
the British, though of late years their number has been stationary.

Except a few rich traders and bankt'rs in the city of I’ooua, most
Gujarat Vanis are petty shopkeepers, trader.s, and moneylenders.
The MeU'war Vani.-- came later than the Gujaratis, but were settled

in the district iu large numbers before the beginning of British

rule. They were looked on with disfavour by the .Marathas as aliens

who took hoards of money to their native country, and as Jain
heretics their tom])le.s were often turned to the use of Brahmanic
or local gods.' Many have setth'd iu the district within the last

forty years.- In Poona as iu A’asik and other ]iarts of the Prosi-

dimey the great reductions iu rent that wi-re maile between 1837
and I 8-jO left the landholder with a margin, of which before long
the iMarwnri gained the chief share. 'J'liey usually begin business
as clerks and servants of established shepkeepirs and lenders.
"While Working as clerks, gmicndly by buying <dd gohl lace and
embroidered clothing or broken glass bangles ami by saving,
they pul together a litth' capital. When the clerk has gathered
enough capital, he severs his connection with lii.s master and starts

as a sliopket'iier and moneylender. In this way new shops are
being continually opened. Kich and long-estalilished Marwdri firms
are careful to do uotliiug to injure their good name. On the other
hand, as a class, the small ^Itirwaris are uuscru])ulous as to the
means they use for making money. Still though harsh and unscru-
pulous to his debtors, even the petty and pushing lender and
shopket'per as a rule deals sti nightly with his own peojile and with
other traders. The iMilrwari Icudc'r’s chief characteristics are love
of gain and carelessness of local opinion. lie has much self-reliance
and great iiidu-try. He lias usual

ly educatiou enough tn uuderstaiid
the law and procedure of the courts to which he often resorts. Ho
is an exeelleiit accountant and is geiierallv (puck u irted in all that
concerns his biisiue'S. Kuowiuir that tlie perijde look on him as a
.stranger and a hardhearted usurer he hold.s aloof from them and
has no sympathies with them. He burdens himself with as few
permaueut investments as possible, and like the Gnjaiat Vani goes
to his native country for marriage and other ceremonies. Be.sides
as a moneylender and geueral broker he is employed as a retail
and wholesale dealer iu groceries, grain, and cloth. Liiigcavat or
Karnatak \ aids are chiefly ironiiiuugers and grocers and are seldom
moneylenders. Brahman capitalists who belong to the district are

Chapter V.

Capital

Capit.\list3.

1 Deccan Riots t'ommissii.n Report, 2.3.

- The heailopiai’ters of Bomtiay Deccan Mitr\v.iri3 is tlie town of Vamhori in the
Rahuri suii-division of Aiiinahna^ar, about tiftcen mih-s iiortli of AhniadiiaLrai city.
It is the seat <^it a large Marwari community and is the centre of their exeliaiige ami
liankiiig liusiiiess. The proportion of Marwans in Roona is not so large as lu Ahmad-
uagar, where iu some places they have almost a monopoly of moneyleiidmg. Deccan
Riots Commission Report, 23.
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Savi.no Classe-s,

mostly Konkaiiastli Bralimans in towns and Deshasth Brahmans
in villaa'i's. Ivvcept a few in the city of Poona, who arc {.riuters,

bookscllcr.s, and publishers of uewsjiapers, the town Brahmans who
eno-ag'c in trade are bankers au.l moiuwlenders, and the village
Brahmans who engage in inoneylending belong to the village
aceoiintants’ or l-iilLnnn'.-i’ families. Kmibis and other smaller
capitalists work in the fields and at their crafts besides engaging in
inuirng lending. lYirsi and Miisalmiin eajiitalists are contractors,
landholders, and tr.idcT.s, and the few Piiropeaus at e agents of Bombay
firms trading' in Poona, or are iiidejiendeut traders.

Of towii'iieople, nierciiants, traders, shopkeepers, brokers,
pleaders, doetoj-s, contractors, and hig'hlv p.aid ( h.iveriimeut servants

;

and of country )>eopIe, l.indlord'., petiy shopkeepers, and money-
lenders, and a few I'leh cultivators save money.

d’raders xp(>iid nmeU of their suvinu's in adding to their business.
ith all clashes of natives, except Marwiir and (iiijariil ^hlnis, the

favourite iiivesrinent is i.n-namenrs and ieweli-y. Next to ornaments
come land ami lion^e property and lemling money on luortifago.

Government savings b.ink-- and Government securities are resorted
to by iho higher ela^'e-. (d' townspeople, who cannot make a better
use of their money ami by other.s as a safeguard against loss and
because, they ('.iii take ont the inonev whenever they want it. For-
merly eoii'ider.ibh. '[ini', ume inve'-ted in jirhnte native banks,
chieily by tviendle'S widows ami otlicrs, wliii got '-ixper cent interest.

But savings banks and Government si'cnrirl..', tlioiigh they [lavonly

8rG-t, and ! .1 ]ier cent, have greatly reduced tltis form of iuve.stmeiit.

Joint stock coin|ianies are not popular e.xcept wiili those who have
biibine--s connect ion with Bombay. I'liiropeatt Government officers

liave getier.dly a.ceouiii., with the Poona branch of the Bombay Bank
(pfwitli ISoiidiay ti. ins. 'J'lie twelve years ending lSd2 show a ci.msi-

derable though not a constant increase in the advantage taken of
the tw.i form' p'f inve-lmi'iit provided bv G.iveriiment savings lianks
and Governuu ut -'.'curitie'. In It-Tt'-if the dejicsits in the savings
banks at I’o> in am! other 'ub-ilivisional towns amounted to £12,273
(lls. f ,22.7>.0|. Pln-y f.-'c to 1 f i R'. iO) in lS7d-7I.,’ fell

t'J t22.o.i2
V
Rs. 2.2d,.'>2n'i in l'i71-7.') and remained with little

(halig'e till they I o-e tie Ld/.2iis (Rs, d,72,li't’, tn 1 279-^1^ and to
.Hi.),U.5.5 (Rs. ( i,.).)U

)

tn It'.SO-Sl. Tins gretit increase was
owing to the ri'C in the liiehi'st tuiiount of a single deposit from
£1-50 to ,£.5u0 (Rs. I •70U--7U9U . In ls2l-t'2 as the amount of greatest
deposit was again lowered to Cl-hO (Rs. 1.7()(»), the deposits fell to
£.JS,:121 (R.s.;;,s:3,210); they rose to £ fl,l(j8 (R". 4,1 ipJSu) in
ls<s2-Sd. Xew savings banks have .also been recently opened in
couneciiou with po^t otflces. ihe do[iositors are lliiidu traders.
Government servants, and landholders. During the thirteen vears
ennme I^s2-S:! the interest p.iid on Govi'i-mmuit .Si'ciirities lias risen
Iroiii £.'i,.'i.'i

(
Rs. .',7,.'i.')(>) m l.'.^IU-Tl to £7.712(R.s. 7.'),120;iii bS22-.'sd.

'Ihe iiicreuse, though consider.i’ole, Inis 1„.| n far from stead y,
fj’pg

anioiinr dropped fe.iii^ £.h7.'i.h ( Rs. .-,7,
i, I,s70-7I to't lldl

til' dl.diii in l_S,2-7d, and Iroia that rose steadilv to £!)llt)
(Rs. '.U.ihPj in l3..S-7f>. It fell to .GisLiS (Rs. 08,989/ in 1879-80,
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rose to £8805 (Rs. 88050) in 1.830-81, and again fell to £7150
(Rs. 71,500) in lSSl-82 and £7512 (Rs. 75,120) in 1882-83. The
details are :

Voumi Sar'niijfi IjunL^ <in>l ( ior< nimt nt Sn-in'/(h
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A hraneh of tiiu old Reiik of iSoitiijay was ojH'Ut't! in I'oona earl}’ iu

1802. During the speculations which accoiiipanied the American
"War it canicd on a large Inisine-s in local tnlvance.s and in tho
purchase of hills on lioinliay. With the close of tho war business

eollajised and iu 1808 the old Rank of Ronihay teas ])laced in

lif|nidation. The Poona Rraiieh was taken over by the new Bank
of Bombay tiiid shortly after the ( iovernment local treasury was
made tiver to its eare. l.)e[)o-irs are held by the Bank to a moderate
e.Kteiit

;
but there is little or lui prolirable eni|iloyinent for its funds

iu Booiin, as the reijuireiiieiits of loeal traders ate for ihe most ]iart

supplied by loeal native iitoneylonders, who afford facilities against
which the Bank cannot compete. The braiu.di has been of nnich use

to (Toverauient iu tiiiaiiciug fur the heavy re(|uir(.'meut,s of the loital

Treasury, as well as to tlie liiirc.peaii residents who use the branch
freely fur all purposes of onlinary banking.

^ No native firms cmiane thenisidvi's to banking; .all are also

moneylenders and traders. 'I’ln' ebief bankers are found in I’oona
and are generally Gujanit and M:irw;ir Vauis and loeiil Brahmans.
Some I’oona bankers have (Urdings withBombav

;
with .-Vhmadabad,

Baroda, Biotich, and Surat in tinjanit; with Ajmir, Javpur, .and

Udepiir iu Rapiutuna
;
with Karfudii and Ilaid.-'rabad in Siinl

;
with

Dhtir, Gwiilior, and Iiulur in Central linli.i; uilli Akola, Nagpur, and
Umr.'ivati in Ben'ir; with .Agra, Ail.thabn.l, Benares, Calcutta, Delhi,
Kanpur, and Lucknow in Northern and La-tern India; with Aurang-
abad and Huidarabad iu the Nizam’s cmiutry; with Belgaum,
Dharwar, and Kiirwar in South. Bombay, and with Bellari in iMadras

;

and the main towns along the highway leading to the shrine of

Raineshvar in South Indi.i. Where there is no agonev a bill or
hiindi is given on a banker in the nearest largo town and is cashed
by the bankers of the smaller places in the neighbourhood. Local
payments are made in silver and beyond district limits in bills of

exchange or /iioid/.s. The rates of commission for a hunJi range
from a quarter to four per cent, being high during tho busy season

Uctober to iMay. When the firm issuing the bill has a large balance
at tho agency, as they tend to adjust accounts without the cost of

Branch
Bo.mbay Bank.

B.VNKER3,

t Bav y.ihcb Narso K.UiicluvudrA, 8ecrftary Pouna iluuicipaUty.
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sending bullion, bills are issued at par. Under ordinary circum-
stances the highest sum for which a bill can be cashed in Poona
without notice may be taken at £400 (Rs.4000) and after notice

at £2500 (Rs. 2.5,000), and in the other banking towns at about £100
(Es. 1000).

^ The two most usual forms of exchange bills or hundis are bills

payable at sight called darshani and bills payable after an interval

generally of less than nine days called mudati. Bills are of three

kinds, personal or dhanijng when the grantee is the person to whom
or to whose order the payment is to be made; on trust or shdhdjog
when payment is made to a nominee of the grantee known to the

payer; and descriptive or nislidjog where a description of the payee
is embodied in the bill. It is not usual to draw bills in sets. A
letter of advice to the agent or banker, stating the amount drawn,
the number of the bill, and the name of the person to whom or in

whose favour the bill has been gi-anted, is considered enough.
Bills before they reach the correspondent of the drawer are in

some cases several times sold, and the purchasers endorse them
each time with their signatures or herhaus. When the amount
of the bill is remitted in cash, by another bill, or in any other

form, the bill is signed by the payee, returned to the grantor,

and filed as a voucher or khoka. Unless the bill is hinajabti,

that is unless it requires no letter of advice, it is usual for the
correspondent of the grantor to send a letter of advice, intimating
the payment of the money to the payee. No days of grace are
allowed. The bill, if demanded, must be cashed on the specified

day. If the payer delays, monthly interest is charged varying
from one-half per cent if the drawer is a banker to three-quarters
per cent if the drawer is a merchant. If payment is asked before
the bill falls due, discount at a similar rate is charged. If the bill

is dishonoured and sent back uucashed, the grantor must pay
interest at double the rate of current interest from the date when
the bill was bought. He must also pay a non-acceptance penalty or
iiaknii, which varie.s in different places. Carriage was also formerly
charged according to the distance the bill had travelled.

If the bill i.s lost or stolen a duplicate or pef/( letter stating the
amount of the bill and asking for payment is usually granted. If
the duplicate letter is lost, a triplicate or parprtk mentionin both
the bill and the duplicate is issued; and, if the triplicate is not
forthcoming, an advice ov jab mentioning the bill, the duplicate, and
the triplicate, is sent to the same effect. The payer must satisfy
himself as to the identity of the bearer of the bill and in doubtful
cases should demand security before payment i.s made. If he pays
the wrung man he has to bear the loss, and pay a second time to the
holder of the duplicate and the triplicate. The payee in the ca.se of
an advice letter or passes a separate receipt, while the bill, the
duplicate, and the triplicate are .simply endorsed. After payment the
banker debits the drawer with the amount paid. If a drawer o^ er-
draws his account, and the bill is lost or di.shouourcd, he alone is

» Steele’s Hindu Law.s and Customs in the Deccan.
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responsible. It is usual after endorsing tliem to sell bills to bill-

brokers or daldls, wlio are paid brokerage at tbe rate of §r?. (| a.)

on every £10 (Rs. 100) bill. As treasure is seldom sent, bills are

generally adjusted by debits and credits and exchange bills or

hadli hundis, whose rates vary according to the conditions of the

transaction. The drawer pays commission or hoktshui to the

correspondent who disburses cash to the payee, and both drawer
and purchaser pay a brokerage or daldli for the sale of badli

hundis. The interchange of bills has been greatly simplified by the

introduction of a uniform coinage. Formerly tbe dilferent rupees

and the different rates of exchange made the system most complicated,

and was the source of no small profit to local bankers.

Where there is an agent or miuiim, the clerk or gumdsfa acts

under the agent. As a rule there is no agent, and the clerk, who is

generally a Brahman, is subordinate to his master alone and is

treated by outsiders with much respect. He keeps the accounts,

makes and recovers advances to husbandmen, superintends his

master's establishment, looks after his lands and servants, and goes
abroad to buy and sell goods according to his master’s orders.

Exclusive of food and other charges and travelling allowance the
clerk's yearly pay varies from £5 to £30 (Ks. 50 -300). At Divnli in

October -November he is given a turbau or some other article of

clothing and small presents on weddings.

Bankers as well as traders and well-to-do moneylenders keep
three books, a rough and a fair journal or rojmel and a ledger or
khutevahi. Some traders keep only one journal. Where two
journals are kept the transactions of the day are entered in the
rough journal as they take place. At the end of the day they
are corrected, balanced, and entered at leisure in the fair journal.

A general summary of each man's dealings is posted in the ledger
under its proper head and tbe pages of the journal which refer to

the details are noted. Many village lenders trust to the evidence
of bonds and keep no books.

In Shivaji's time (1674- IGSO) the following gold coins w’ere

knownin the district: Gddar.-^; Ihhmiais: Molia rs-. rntnJis; Sathhni.^;

Huns of fourteen kiuds Pudshnhi, Sangari, Arhyntrdi, Hevrui,
Rnnirhu ndmrdi, Gnti^ Dhdrvudi

,
Shivrui, Ku rcripuk, Prahikhati,

Pdlii-Ni'uki, Adavuni, Judiuiilipand Tiidjiatri

;

and Plmlinns of twelve
kinds Afmji, Trimuldri, TrishuU, Chunddcnrl, Bildhuri, llu/kuri,
Muh (iintnudshdi

,
J'eluri, Kutt'rdl,Deijavli, Itdiinndithpnri. and KutKjoti.^

The chief rupees that were current during the Peshwa’s rule were
the Malhdrshdi or Rdstia’s rupee, which was equal to fifteen annus of
the present Imperial rupee

;
the Anknshi of three kinds, Kom ninnal

chhdpl or fresh from the mint and bearing a clear stamp, Madhyani
chhdp i or wdth a half-W’orn stamp, and Xdrdyan rhhdpi BAdpuri and

equal to fourteen annas-, Bodke surti- equal to U'j anntts

;

Jai'ipnfkijKoldihi, Miraji, Phora Uhdndradi, RndPhnlshahari; Shikka
of three kiuds, /(«//;’, shri, and vdi; and Temhhunii. The Peshwa's
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1 ShivAji's Bakhar by KrishnAji Aiiant SabhAaad.
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government used to add two pei‘ cent to all its collections to bring
them to the Malhdrshdi standard. To raise the coins to the Ankushi
standard the last Peshwa Bajirav took an additional percentage
which varied according to the pleasure of the mamlatdar. In the

beginning of British rule the percentage was fixed according to the

intrinsic value of the coins. Of the coins in circulation in 1821
about forty-nine per cent were Ndjdyan cJihdpi, tweut3'-nine per cent

Kora niruial, and 74 per cent KuJlii/ant chlidpi an/nisliis, five percent
Beldpnris and Bhdtiiris, and Ij per cent Halli sJdhkds. The
proportion of the other rupees varied from one-ninth to two-ninths
per cent.

The Alikin rupees were the most popular with bankers, who
generallv preferred them to other coins. The other rupees continued

legal tender till about 1827, when thet’ wore superseded by the

Company’s coin, but the Atikkn rupee remained current till about

18o7. Till about 183 1-00 when it was finally’ closed, the shikka,

rupees were made in the Poona mint by the old Tanksale or Mint-

master family of Ueshasth Brahmans under the supervision of British

otficers, who allowed ten per cent copper alloy for remuneration.

Experts were appointed to examine the coins ns they issued from
the mint, and were paid (J as commission on every hundred
rupees examined.- These rupees were generally exchanged at a
discount of not more than ifd. (4 «•)•

At present, besides notes which are used only in the town and
cantonment of Poona, the currency is partly silver partly copper.

The silver coins arc the Imperial rupee, half-rupee ndhrli, quarter-

rupee pt'ndi, and one-eighth impee rhmdi. '[’he ordiijary copper
coins are a half-u/o/n piece tZA<do(, a (juarter-(noiu ])ieco j/aian., and a
onetwelfth-conm piece pai. Old copper coins called rhkntrapatis,
also called shierdia or the coins of Baja Shivaji, worth about a
quarter of an anua, are also current. ’I’hc ckhatrapnti contains 136
grains troy (| tola) of pure copjter, or l-j grains troy (4 tola) more
than the current fpnrter-'oom piece. it sells for less as one
or two ]jieces have to be added in every rupee. The Coinage of the
chhntriipiiti or ahirrdl was stopped immediately after the beginniuo"
of British rule. But about thirty year.s ago large (|Uiiutitie3 of a
counterfeit coin with ati alloy of zinc were secretlv coined and
circulated in the markets near .luunar and Ahnunluagar, Though
gradually disapjiearing these false sdil r rd i

r

are still in use, and are
so close a copy of the real Aiivrdi that only an expert can tell them
from each other. Kardis or cowrie-shelhs from the Malabar coa.st

are in use in making small purchases of groceries, vi^getahles, betel
Ic.avcs, and oil. Pour Zvird/.s, equal to one-twenty-fifth of a sliicrdi
that is about ouc-seveutieth of a penny, is the smallest unit.

' t'aptaiii 1£, It. Itoliertsoii, t'dlk-ctor, in K.i-t Iinli.i J V. 1SI,.'>S0. Fur every
KKI A'e/v/ liihuiii Ank'i-hx wer,- ileiiimilMl KKC, M ii,iu’r'.lni i,',

\n\i Sara.iun A^a,-.hU .m.l /7, lu:!j Hhahiro ,W:i\ i'al ihiLka,’,
iii I'l p't ri>

,

ami 1 • mhltn aiul lO.S I'lttn
*

shortly beh.re August ]S2l> the- [*,h,uii u.iut u ,o rl. ,-e.l for .souie tuue <m iug to
the ctiseosery of fnui.U As the vaut ot eunvu. \ .-au-ea ni. ouvenu.nce the .unit was
reoi,eiie<l Mr Chaplin s keport, 20tli Au^u-t ISC.'

( I.S77 Kditieiil (lit. Theiuiut
st-euia to have been finally closed about the year

’
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Insurance or vima was known before the time of the British.

Valuable articles^ jewels, bullion, coin, precious stones, cloth, cotton,

silks, and shawls, and sometimes cattle grain and metal vessels, while
being carried to and from Poona, were insured at Poona against

loss by robbery, plunder by troops, fire or water, the carrier’s

negligence, his being carried off by a tiger, drowned in fording a

river, or dying from epidemic disease. The work of insurance
formed part of the business of one or more bankers acting as

partners. As insurance agents they undertook to send goods from
one place to another on receipt of transit cost and insurance fees,

varying from one to ten per cent on the value of the goods,
according to the distance, the danger of robbers, and the time
allowed for the journey.^ Insurance was not undertaken for a

longer distance than 200 miles (100 kos) unless on property of a
greater value than £100 (Es. 1000). Within that distance the value
of goods whose safe carriage was insured varied from £10 to £10,000
(Rs. 100 - 1,00,000). The agents employed armed escorts and
camels to convey the articles, and every year had to pay blackmail
to the heads of the robber gangs who infested the country. The
insurance agents’ escorts were Arabs, Rohillas, Pathdns, or Rajputs,
The camel-men who were Muhammadans were called sdrvdns.
Their wages were from fifteen to twenty per cent above those of

ordinary messengers, and, in addition to their wages, they were paid
rewards for each successful trip. They were noted for bravery and
for their staunch regard for their employer’s interests. They carried
matchlocks, swords, daggers, and shields. They made very rapid
journeys on trained camels, and if attacked by robbers made good
use of their arms. Exclusive of the escort’s wages the principal
sums defrayed by the insurer were on account of loss and damage
to the property injured. Interest from | to 1 per cent was also paid
to the owner if the goods insured did not reach their destination
within the appointed time.

Under British rule order and peace have made insurance against
the risks of the road unnecessary. Insurance against fire has not
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' Steele’s Hindu Laws and Customs in the Deccan, 314-321. The chief details are ;

Poona I'^surance Percentage, IblS.

Plvce.
Gold
and

Jewels.

Cash, Sliver,’

Cloth, and
other

Articles.

Pl.-vck.

Gold
and

Jewels.

Cash, Silver,

Cloth, and
other

Articles.

Haidarabad
Benares and Oudh

1 to2i
5 to 7*

3 to 5
No

insurance.

Narayanpcth
Ahmadnagar and
Satara ..

3 to 4

i to 1

3 to 5

4 to 14
Jaypiir and Ajmir 3 to 4^ 4 to 5 I'harwar and llubli . 1 to 2 1 to 3
Surat 1\ to 2 No

insurance
Bellari
Matlrae and Maisur

14 to 3
2 U) 3

14 to 34
2 to 5

Ahmadabad 3 to 0 4 to Siir.ipur 2 to 3 3 to 5
Baroda 2 to 4 3 to 5 Machhli-Pattan 2 to 3 3 to 5
Burhanpur
Indur and Ujain

to

2 to d*

2 ^ to ^
3 to 4

Tanjor
Aiiraniiabad, Ye<>la,

2 to 34, 2 to 4

Najfpur 3 to 5 4to <3 and Malegaon 14 to li IJ to 24
Uman^vati IJ to 2;, to 34 Boniba\

1

Jtoj 1 to 14
Mira], Sholdpur, and
Na-sik . 1 to 2 2 to 3

I

B 1327-^14
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Chapter V. been introducea. lu Poona a branch of the Bombay Oriental

Capital. Government Security Life Assurance Company Limited, has been
open since 1874. A few policies have been effected on the lives of
Europeans, Eurasians, Hindus, and Parsis, but the business done
has been small.

Mokeylendbrs. Much of the mono3dending is in the hands of Marwar and
Gujarat Yanis. A considerable number of local Brahmans and a
few Chambhars, Dhaugars, Gosavis, Kunbis, Malis, Mings, Mardthis,
Mhars, Musalmaus, Shimpis, Sonars, Telis, Lingayat and Vaish
Yanis, and others having capital also engage in moneylending.
The business done by local lenders, most of whom have other
sources of income and are not hereditary moneylenders, is less than
that done bj’ outsiders from Marwiir and Gujarat. Except of a few
town firms moncylending is not the lender’s sole pursuit. About
sixty per cent are traders including grocers and clothsellers, thirty

per cent are husbandmen, and ten per cent are pleaders and
others. Besides lending monej' Marwaris deal in grain, groceries,

cloth, and oil, some having shops in villages and others in country
towns and market places. Except in some Juunar villages, where
they have dealings with husbandmen, Gujarat Yanis are chiefly

cloth-dealers who are settled in the larger towns and who lend
money to weavers and other craftsmen and seldom to husbandmen.
Lingayat moueylenders are chiefly ironmongers and grocers.

The Brahman moneylender is generally a land proprietor, a corn-
dealer, and iu the city of Poona a pensioned Government servant,

pleader, or contractor, and a cultivator in Khed and Junnar. He is

generally' found in towns and seldom lends except to the better
class of landholders. The IMaratha or Kunbi moneylender is a
husbandman. He is found in village.? and towns. As a rule he
does not lend except to people who belong to his village or with
whom he is connected. The others are chiefly found in Poona and
in large towns. Of all lenders the Marwari has the worst name.
He is a bycword for greed and for tho shameless and pitiless

treatment of his debtor. Some say Brahmans are as hard as
Marwaris, others say they are less hard. Aliimst all ag’ree that
compared with Marwar and Brahman creditors, ilarathas, Kunbis,
and Gujarat Yanis are mild and kiudly. A IMtirwari will press a
debtor -W'hen pressure means ruin. The saying runs that he 'will

attach and sell his debtor’s cooking and drinking vessels even when
the family are in the midst of a inoal. Brahman.?, whose position
in society tends to make them popular, are shrewd and cautious in
their dealings, and as a class avoid extreme measures for the recovery
of their debts. A Gujarat Vani, a Maratba, or a Kiinbi creditor
will seldom ruin hi.s debtor. It is not easy to make moncvlendino-
pay. Want of experience often leads to loss of capital.

" Except
when their immediate interests clash rnoneyleuders as a class are
friendly to each other, avoid competition, and deal honestly amono'
themselves.

' Mr. .J C. ;\riJore. S,
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The accounts of the rates of interest at the beginning of British

rule vary. In 1821, according to the Collector Captain Robertson,

the usual rate of interest was twelve per cent except in the Mavals
where it was from twenty to twenty-four per cent. A J anwn per

rupee a month or about eighteen per cent was an usual rate. When
the interest was paid in grain the usual monthly rate was a sher the

rupee or seventy-five per cent. If grain was borrowed for seed,

the debt was cancelled by repaying double the quantity borrowed
any time within a year

; if the grain was borrowed for food one
quarter to three-quarters more were paid in retnrn.’^ About the

same time Dr. Coats (29th February 1820) described the village

shopkeeper as lending a few rupees to the villagers without security

and charging anna interest a month or thirty-se'ren per cent. A
good deal of their traffic with the villagers was by bartering grain

and other field produce for groceries. The usual yearly rate of

interest was twenty-four per cent. Loans of grain and straw were
repaid at fifty per cent, and often at seventy-five per cent.-

At present (1 883) the rate of interest varies with the credit and
the need of the borrower, the habits of the class to which he
belongs, the risk of the industry in which he is engaged, and the

dearness of money. The interest charged is always higher in the
country than in the city and presses more on poor than on well-to-

do landholders. In small transactions where an article is given in

pawn the yearly rate of interest varies from nineteen to thirty-seven

per cent. In petty field advances on personal security the usual

yearly rate is 37i per cent.
(.J

a. the rupee a month). When there
is a lien on the crops the payment is generally in grain and
the interest varies from twenty-five to fifty per cent. In large

transactions with a mortgage on movable property, nine to twelve
per cent are charged, and in mortgages of immovable property the

rate varies from six to twelve per cent. Where loans are secured
by mortgages on land, the average rate in the Haveli sub-division,

where the conditions of landed property are specially favourable,

varies from thirteen to nineteen per cent.® In less favoured
sub-divisions the rate not uncommonly rises to twenty-four per
cent. Money invested in buying land is expected to yield a clear

profit of nine to twelve per cent. Interest is now calculated

according to the English calendar year in all transactions which
do not take the shape of book-accounts. Book -accounts and
merchants’ accounts are generally regulated by the samvat year
which begins at Divdli in October- November ; Brahmans and
other non-professional lenders generally keep their accounts by
the sliak year which begins on the first of Chaitra in March -April.

If payment is made within three years the extra or intercalary

month is charged
;

if the account runs fur more than three years

the extra month is excluded. The Imperial rupee is the standard
in all transactions. Shopkeepers not uncommonly have deahnge

' East India Papers, IV. jSe, - Bom. Lit. Soe. Trans. III. 236.
^ Deccan Riots Commission Report, 66-67.
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in shikka rupees. In such cases, if the settlement is private, it is

made according to the market value of the coin. In disputed cases,

when the parties come to court, the shikka rupee is turned into the

Imperial rupee at a reduction of nearly two per cent.^ At seed time
moneylenders usually advance grain for seed and for the maintenance
of the landholder. Advances of seed and of food grain are repaid

six months after in kind or in their money value at the rate of 125
per cent or saved, of 150 per cent or didhi, or of 200 per cent or dam
dupat of the grain advanced. Contractors, who of late years are a

growing class, pay twelve to twenty-four per cent interest and at the
time of borrowing allow a discount or manuti of three to five per

cent. Their dealings are all in cash. They have fair credit and are

well-to-do. They borrow money to help them to carry out their

contracts and repay the loan as soon as the contract is finished.

Moneylenders have good credit and borrow at six to twelve per cent

a year. Traders and merchants whose credit varies with their

personal position borrow at nine to eighteen per cent. Khists or

small loans payable by daily or weekly instalments of a few annas
are occasionally made in some parts of the district.

The chief borrowers of the district are land-owning Kunbis.
Contractors of various kinds, who are a growing class, also borrow.
Enterprising moneylenders borrow at low interest and lend at rates

high enough to cover losses and leave a considerable margin of

profit. Traders and merchants rarely borrow except when they
make large purchases of the articles in which they deal. The few
craftsmen who are free from debt act as moneylenders. Though
most craftsmen ai'e in debt they are not so deeply involved as

landholders, partly because they have no security to offer, partly

because they have no money rents to pay. In ordinary years, as a
class, craftsmen are better off than husbandmen. Still, of late years,

competition has closed many of the old callings, and craftsmen,
who have not suffered from competition, are generally afflicted by
a craving for some form of vicious indulgence. Except for their

intemperate habits craftsmen are generally intelligent, able to

care for their interests, and guard themselves from being over-
reached by false claims. Craftsmen borrow at twelve to twenty-
four per cent. Besides the interest, they have to accept a five per
cent deduction from the amount of the nominal loan. They are
honest debtors and do their best to pay their debts repaying in

small instalments. They dislike borrowing and do not borrow except
under considerable pressure. They reckon indebtedness a burden
and try to shake it off as soon as they can. Of the lower orders
domestic servants and labourers are the only classes who are
comparatively free from debt. House servants if forced to borrow
repay the loan by monthly instalments. They are generally regular
in their payments and careful to pay what they owe. Except during
the few years before and after the close of the American war, when

' Goy. Res 23th January 1883, allows a deduction of one rupee and fifteen annas
for ever}- 100 rupees.
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the Peninsula railway and other local public works were in progress
and when the wages of unskilled workmen in Bombay were
exceptionally high, labourers were never better off than they now
are. Fifty years ago a labourer could hardly earn wages enough to

keep himself and his family and could save nothing. A labourer

then was badly fed and clad ; the cheapness of the articles of daily

use alone kept him from starving. The first marked improvement
in the labourer’s condition was caused by the demand for labour
to complete the great public works which were in hand both
locally and in Bombay between 1862 and 1871. The Deccan Riots

Commission estimated that £250,000 to £300,000 (Rs. 25-30 Idhhs)

of the whole amount spent in making the Peninsula railway within
Poona limits remained in the district in payment of local labour.

Just beyond the west limits of the district were the great Sahyadri
works where on a distance of fourteen miles 40,000 labourers were at

one time employed by one contractor. At the same time the foreshore

reclamation and other works in hand in Bombay caused so great a
demand for labour that in 1863 the monthly wages of unskilled

workmen rose from 15s. Qd. (Rs. 7|) to£l 7s. (Rs. 13i). Great public

works in the Poona district continued to give the labourers highly-

paid employment till the year 1871. At present (1883) a labourer can
command not only the necessaries of life for himself and his family,

but ordinary comforts and even a few luxuries. He spends his

gains on clothes, food, and liquor more than on ornaments.
Labourers work in the fields from August to March

;
at other times

they are employed on house-building and other public or private

works. On his personal security a moneylender generally advances
a labourer up to £10 (Rs. 100). Sometimes the security of a fellow-

labourer is taken.

Since before the beginning of British rule the greatest borrowers
in the district have been the landholders. The ordinary Kunbi is a
simple well-disposed peasant content with the scantiest clothing
and the hardest fare. Though unschooled and with a narrow
range of intelligence he is not without manly qualities and meets
with a stubborn endurance the unkindly caprices of his climate and
the hereditary burden of his debts, troubles which would drive a
more imaginative race to despair or stimulate one more intelligent

to new resources. The apparent recklessness with which ho will

incur obligations that carry the seeds of ruin has gained for the Poona
landtolder a character for extravagance and improvidence. The
apparent recklessness is often necessity. His extravagance is limited
to an occasional marriage festival, and his improvidence is no
greater than that of all races low in the scale of intelligence who live

in the present The want of forethought, which prevents the land-
holder overcoming the temptation to which the uncertainty of

the seasons and the varying value of his produce give rise, is caused
by a want of power to realize future troubles rather than by a spirit

of extravagance or waste. In 1875, in the opinion of the members
of the Deccan Riots Commission, the expenditure on marriage and

1 Deccan Biots Commission Report, 22.
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other festivals was less the cause of the husbandman’s indebtedness
than was commonly supposed. Compared with his means the

expenditure was extravagant, but the occasions seldom occurred.

In a course of years the total sum spent was probably not larger

than a landholder was justified in spending on special and family

pleasures. ' The expenditure on family pleasures formed an
important item on the debit side of many accounts but it was rarely

the nucleus of a debt. Even at twenty-four per cent interest the

£5 to £7 lO.s. (Rs. 50-75) spent by an average landholder on a

marriage, with fairness on the lender’s part and without the

addition of other debts, could be rapidly paid. In the opinion of

the Commission the hulk of the landholder’s debt was due less to

the large sums spent on ceremonies than to constant petty borrowings
for food and other necessaries, to buy seed, to buy bullocks, and to

pay the Government assessment. The Commissioners held that in a

district with so uncertain a climate as Poona and with people whose
forethought was so dull, the payment of a regular money rental, even

when the rental was far below the standard of a fair season, must lead

to borrowing.

When the country came under British rule, the bulk of the

husbandmen were in debt. In 1819 in the township of Loni on the
Ahraadnagar road, about ten miles east of Poona, Dr. Coats
found that of eighty-four families of husbandmen all except
fifteen or sixteen were indebted to moneyed men generally
Brdhmans or shopkeepers. The total private debt was £1453
(Rs. 14,530) and there was a further village debt of £307
(Ks. 3070). The sums owed generally varied from £4 to £20
(Rs. 40-200), but some men owed as much as £200 (Rs. 2000).
The interest was usually twenty-four per cent, but when small
sums were borrowed interest was as high as forty per cent. The
cause of debt was generally marriage expenses or the purchase
of cattle and food. Each debtor Lad a running account with his
creditor and paid sums of money from time to time. According to
the accepted rule the interest of a debt could never he more than
the principal. In settling disputes the juries followed the rule thhn
dumr k'jii tit<ar, that is double for mouey treble for grain. Few
debtors knew how their accounts stood. Most of them believed
that they had paid all just demands over and over again. About
a fourth of the people were indebted to their neighbours for grain
and straw and borrowed to support themselves and their cattle' till

next harvest. They repaid these advances in kind at fifty to
seventy-five per cent interest. In ordinary times the whole of a
husbandman’s produce was mortgaged before it was reaped. In bad
seasons the evil was much increased. If any of thoir cattle died
they had no means of replacing them. If they failed to raise an
advance they left their fields and tried to save some money as
Brdhmans’ servants or perhaps as soldiers.

^

' In 1822 according to Mr. Chaplin, owing to the oppression of

1 Trans. Bom. Lit. Soc. III. 22(!.

- From the Deccan Biots Commission Keport (I87<i).
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revenue contractors^ the landholder.? in many villages^ though
frugal and provident, were much in debt to bankers and merchants.
Many of these debts were of long standing. Thej were often made
of compound interest and fresh occasional aids so mixed and massed
that the accounts were exceedingly complicated. A husbandman
who fell in debt could seldom free himself. The husbandman’s
debts were of two kinds, village debts and private debts. The
village debt usually arose from advances or loans made by bankers
to the Maratha Government on the security of the revenues of

certain villages. The private debts were the result of the revenue
farming system under which the state dues were collected through
bankers or sdvhirs who usually received in kind from the villagers

what the bankers had paid to the Government in cash and drafts.

The mass of the husbandmen had not interest or title enough in their

land to be security for a large debt. Miras or hereditary holdings

were sometimes mortgaged, but their selling value was estimated
at not more than two or three years’ purchase, and land yielding £20
(Rs. 200) of gross produce could seldom be mortgaged for more than

£10 (Rs. 100). The ordinary dealings between the moneylender
and the landholder were based on the teaching of experience rather

than on any power of compulsion in the hands of the creditor. The
recognized mode of recovering debt was for the lender to send a dun
or mohasnl whose maintenance had to be paid daily by the debtor.

Another mode was to place a servant in restraint or dhnrna at the

debtor’s door, or to confine the debtor to his house or otherwise

subject him to restraint. Against the humbler debtors severer

measures were used. The landholder’s constantly recurring necessity

could not be relieved unless he maintained his credit by good faith.

On the other hand the Government in no way helped the lender to

exact more than a fair profit which considering his risks would also

be a large profit. Honesty was the borrower’s best policy and caution

was a necessity to the lender. There was a considerable burden of

debt and many landholders were living in dependence on the lender,

delivering him their produce and drawing upon him for necessaries.

The landholder’s property did not offer security for large amounts.
The debtor’s cattle and the yearly produce of his land were the

lender’s only security^. As immoveable property was not liable to

sale for debt, and as the hereditary or mirds title was of no value

to a non-agricultural landlord, the mortgage even of hereditary

or mirds land gave the lender a hold on the produce rather

than on the land. Rates of interest were very high and much of

the debt consisted of accumulations of interest. The causes of

indebtedness were chiefly the revenue system and sometimes

expenditure on marriages or similar occasions. The amount of

individual debt was usually moderate. Most moneylenders were

men of substance who had a staff of duns and clerks. In recovering

debts the lender had little or no help from the state. At the same
time he had great license in private methods of compulsion. Under
British management the lender’s power of private compulsion was

curtailed and courts presided over by the Collectors were opened to

suitors. At first the lenders did not go to the courts. This and
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other causes caused a contraction in the moneylender’s dealings.

Still the landholder’s necessities compelled him to keep on terms
with his creditor.

There are no records bearing on the relations between the
husbandmen and their creditors in the years immediately following

Mr. Chaplin’s report. Later information shows that the burden of

debt grew heavier rather than lighter before the introduction of

the Civil Court Procedure in 1827. The first regular Civil

Procedure was introduced into the Bombay Presidency by Regula-
tions II. III. IV. and V. of 1827. Regulation IV. provided the

procedure and Regulation V. the limitations for civil suits. In
Regulation IV. the cattle and tools necessary for the support of the
agricultural debtor were declared exempt from seizure on account
of debt. Regulation V. limited the yearly rate of interest recoverable

in a civil court to twelve per cent. When the new laws came into

operation, except in hereditary or mirds land, the husbandman
had no title to his holding, and on account of the fall in the value

of produce the revenue demand left little margin to the landholder.

Under these circumstances the lender had little security for debt.

As the courts gave the lenders the means of speedily realizing

their claims they were soon resorted to. In 1832, when the
extreme cheapness of grain was pressing with terrible weight on
the agricultural classes, the French traveller Jacquemont, a some-
what unfriendly critic, described the cultivators all over India as

owing instead of owning. They had almost always to borrow seed
from the banker and money to hire plough cattle. Every husband-
man had a running account with a lender to whom during all his

life he paid the interest of his debt, which swelled in bad years and
when family ceremonies came round. In no part of India did
indebtedness cause more misery than in the Deccan. Formerly
the law or custom prevented a lender from more than tripling the
original loan by compound interest

; neither personal arrest nor
seizure of immovable property was allowed. The English law
removing all such restraints caused much horror. To carry out the
law judges had to strip old families of their ancestral homes.i

The first detailed record of the relations between husbandmen
and their creditors is the result of an inquiry made in 1843, by
Mr. Inveracity, the Revenue Commissioner of the Northern Division.
Mr. Stewart, the Collector of Poona, after premising that it was
well known that all enactments to fix a lowmr than the market
rate of interest had the effect of enhancing it, stated that money
was frequently borrowed on mere personal security at thirty to
sixty per cent. Considering that the borrowers seldom owned any
property it seemed to him a matter of surprise that they had credit
at all rather than that the rate of interest was so high. The views
of Messrs. Frere and Rose his assistants were somewhat at variance

•lacquemont’a Voyagts, III. 5;)0.
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withtheCollector’a views. Mr.Frere stated tliat there were few villages

under his charge in which there was one landholder unburdened
with debt and scarcely a single village in which three persons could

be found not involved for sums of over £10 (Rs. 100). These debts
were contracted on marriage and other social occasions. The
interest varied from twenty-five to sixty per cent according to the

circumstances of the borrower and the description of security given.
Mr. Frere recommended some measure restricting interest, Mr. Rose
observed that the usurious character of the village moneylender
was notorious. He thought the poverty of the Deccan landholder

was in great measure due to the lender’s greed. He feared it

would be difficult to cure the evil as the people looked on the

moneylender as a necessity. Their thoughtlessness and ignorance
would frustrate any attempt to check or put a stop to the lender’s

exorbitant gains. In cases where landholders w-ere concerned, the

interest was generally enormous and- agreements were fraudulently-

procured. He also recommended that something should be done to

limit the rate of interest. In summing this evidence the Revenue
Commissioner seems to have shared the Collector’s views against

trying to lower interest by legal enactment. He noticed that the

moneylender was frequently part of the village community. The
families had lived for generations in the same village helping the

people from father to son and enabling them to meet urgent caste

expenses.

In this correspondence the attention of the reporting officers

was usually fixed on the question of usury. It appears that as yet

the operation of the law had not aggravated the burden of debt

to any degree of severity. This was natural. The husbandmen
had generally no title in his land except the title conveyed by the

hereditary or mirds tenure and his stock and field tools were
safe from seizure. Another notable point in this correspondence
is that the moneylenders are spoken of as the village Bania,

the village banker, and under similar terms which show that

the old banker was the only lender with whom the landholders

had de.alings. It is also noteworthy that expenditure on marriages,

caste rites, and similar occasions is generally assigned as the cause

of indebtedness. Oue reason wby social charges are noticed as the

chief cause of debt may be found in the rapid spread of tillage which in

different parts of the district followed the lo-wering of the rates of

assessment in 1836 and the following years. The lowering of assess-

ment gave the landholder a strong inducement to add to his holding

and the lender was encouraged to make advances by the enhanced
security and the ready machinery which was available for recovering

debts. It was hoped that the permanent title and the light assessment

guaranteed by the survey settlement would so increase the land-

holder's profits and stimulate his industry that by degrees he would

free liimsidf from debt. The increased production and the stimulus

to agricultural enterprise did indeed follow, but debt instead of

diminishing increased. The records belonging to the period

between 1850 and 18-58 bring to notice two marked features in the
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relations bet^veen the lender and the husbandman which followed
the changes in the revenue and judicial systems. These two features
are the growth of small moneylenders and the operation of the laws
to the disadvantage of the landholders. In 18.52, Captain, the late

Sir Gr., Wingate, then Survey Commissioner, wrote that the facilities

for the recovery of debt offered by the civil courts had called into

existence an inferior class of moneylenders who dealt at exorbitant

rates of interest with the lower agricultural poor. As the value of

the landholder’s title under the survey settlements came to be
recognized, his eagerness to extend his holding grew. A fresh

start was given to the moneylender in his competition with the
landholder for the fruits of the soil. The bulk of the people were
very poor and the capital required for wider tillage could be obtained
only on the credit of the land and its produce. Even under the
reduced rates of assessment existing debt left the landholder little

margin of profit. This margin of profit would not go far towards
covering his increased needs to provide stock and seed and to meet the
assessment on the additions to his holding. At the same time for

the first year or two his return in produce would be nominal. Even
the most cautious could not wait till their profits enabled them to
take up fresh land because they feared that the more wealthy or the
more reckless would be before them. In 1 855 it had become well
known that the Regulation restricting the rate of interest to twelve
per cent was evaded by the moneylenders by deducting discount,
or more properly interest taken in advance from the amount given
to the debtor. The usury law had the effect of placing the debtor
in a worse position by compelling him to co-operate in a fiction to
evade the law. The bond acknowledged the receipt of an amount
which had not been received. In 1855 an Act was passed repealing
the restriction on interest. Another result of the enhanced value
of agricultural investments caused by the survey settlement was
the spread of the practice of raising money on mortgage of land and
of private sales of land to moneylenders. Private sales of land were
doubtless made in liquidation of debt and not for the purpose of
raising money as no landholder would part with his land to raise
money. It must therefore be presumed that in such cases the
moneylender compelled the transfer by threats of imprisonment
or by other terrors. Although moneylenders weie adding to their
land by private purchases the sale of occupancies under decree
was rare. This was probably due to several causes. The
people had not acquired full confidence in the title given by the
survey settlement; they probably had hardly confidence in the
stability of the British- rule. The only land sold was hereditary
or minis w’hich as it was held by a recognized title was
reputed to be safe. It was seldom a creditor’s interest to sell his
debtor out of his holding. The landholder’s stock and field tools
were protected from sale and the creditor wms likely to make more
by leaving him in possession of his land than by lowering him to a
tenant. The sale of immovable property for debt was opposed to
custom and public opinion, and unless the land was directly made
security the courts would be reluctant to have it sold if the claim
could be satisfied by other means more consonant with native usage.
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The judicial returns show how much more favourable the mode of

disposing of business in the courts before 1859 was to defendants

than the more strict procedure which was introduced in 1859.

Under tlie earlier system about one cjuarter of the cases decided

were adjusted without judicial action ; in 1859 the proportion settled

without judicial action fell to about one-seventh.^ At this time
(1850-1 859) the returns show that the imprisonment of the debtorwas
a favourite method of procuring the settlement of a debt. The sale

of land was rare and the sale of the debtor’s house was an innovation.

Imprisonment would therefore be more often used. During the

three years ending 1853 there was an average of 530 civil prisoners

in the Poona Jail, compared with an average of 204 in the three

years ending 1863.

In 1858, when Lord Elphinstone was Governor of Bombay,
he recorded his conviction that the labouring classes suffered

enormous injustice from the want of protection against the

extortionate practices of monet’lenders. He believed that the civil

courts had become hateful to the mass of the people because they

were made the instruments of the almost incredible rapacity of

usurious capitalists. In Lord Elphinstone’s opinion nothing could

be more calculated to give rise to widespread discontent and
dissatisfaction with British rule than the practical working of the
existing law.

Shortly after this the rise in produce prices improved the
landholder’s condition. Notwithstanding the pressure of debt and
of injurious laws about 1860 the landholders were better off than they
hadbeen foryears. The conditions of agriculture had been favourable.

For nearly twenty years landholders had enjoyed a fixed and
moderate assessment and large tracts of arable waste had been
brought under tillage. Communications and means ot transport
were improved, the railway whose construction had enriched the
district by about £200,000 (Rs. 20 was within eas}' reach,
and in spite of a series of good seasons produce prices had risen.

Although the lender might take him to court, the landholder had a
chance of being able to borrow^ from a rival lender and the court
would give time. If a decree was passed against the borrower, his

stock and field-tools were safe and his land was not in danger.
He might be imprisoned until he signed a new bond ; he was not
likely to be made a pauper.

In 1859 two enactments aggravated existing evils. These were the
Civil Procedure Code and the Statute of Limitations. Whatever
facilities the law afforded the creditor in 1852were greatly enhanced by
the introduction of the 1859 procedure, and by thepunctual conduct of

judicial duties which was now exacted from the subordinate courts.

At the same time the landholder’s credit was enhanced by adding
his laud and his stock and field tools to the security which was
liable for his debts. In 1865 the introduction of compulsory
registration of deeds dealing with immovable property protected
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' The details were ; in 1850 of 8893 cases 2355 were settled without judicial action ;

in 1859 of 10,060 cases 1869 were settled without judicial action.
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the creditor from attempts to repudiate cr dispute a registered bond.
In the meantime the landholder’s estate had risen in value and new
cultivation offered securities for new loans. His personal solvency

was assured by the large demand for labour on the railway and
other public works, and in 180.5 his title in his land was recognized
and secured by an Act which confirmed the rights vested in him by
the survey settlement. Between 1862 and 1865 the American war,
while on the one hand it poured money into the country to seek

investment, on the other hand raised to an extravagant pitch the
value of agricultural securities. To these caitses tending to attract

capital to the business of agricultural moneylending it may be
added that in the dearth of other industries, with a population whose
wants embraced little but the merest necessaries, capital, which under
other conditions would find employment in trade or manufactures,
naturally turned to agricultural investment. Almost the only course

open to the clerk or servant who had saved a little money in a
village moneyleader’s employment, was to set up as a moneylender.

The most unscrupulous class of petty moneylenders increased

considerably during the ten years ending 1875. It became the

landholder’s common practice to borrow from one lender to

pay another or to borrow from two or three at a time. One
result of this competition of low-class lenders was that even
respectable lenders were obliged to resort to the methods of swelling
the debt and coercing the debtor which the petty lenders had
introduced.’- In the process of swelling the account the lender was
greatly helped by the Limitation Act of 1559. This Act was passed
with the object of helping the borrower by making it impossible for

the lender to bring forward old claims which the borrower could not
disprove. The lender wre.stcd the provisions of the Act to his own
advantage by forciug the debtor, under threat of proceedings, to pass
a fresh bond for a sum equal to the amount of the original bond

' Sir G. ing.ite thus rtescnbefi the change in the relations between the lender
and the landholder: The prospeiity of the landholder is no longer necessary to
the prosperity of the lender. The village lender needs no lunger to trust to the
landholder's good faith or honesty. Mutual coiitiilence and goodwill have given
way to mutual distrust and di^-like. 'Che ever-read-y expedient of a suit gives
the lender complete command over the person and property of the debtor. It
becomes the lender's interest to reduce the borrower to liopeless indebtedness that he
may appropri.ate the whole fruits of Ins iiidu.stry beyond what is indispen.'-able to his
existence. This the lender is able without dithoulty to do, So loni; us a landholder
is not deeply involved the lender readily atfords him tlie means of indulging iii any
extravagance. The simjile and thoughtless landholder is easily lured into the
snare. He becomes aware of his folly only when the toils are fairly round him and
there is no e.seajie. From tli it d.ay he is his creditor's bondsman. The creditor
takes care that the debtor sli.all seldom do more than reduce the interest of his
debt. Do what he will the landhrilili-r can never get lid of the princip.al. He toils
that another m.ay rest

j lie sow.s that another niav reap. Hope leaves liiiii and
despair .seizes him The vices of a slave take the place of a freeman's virtues. He
feels himself the victim of injustice and tries to revenge liimself by cheating his
oppressors. As liis position c.niiiot be made worse, he grows reckless. His great
endeavour is to spoil Ins eiieimes the iiionei lemleis by eoiitiiiual borrowing. When
he has borrowed all th.at one lender will advaiu-e, it is a triumpli to him, if lies and
false promises can win something more from another. The two creditors may fight,
and during the fray the debtor may snatch a portion of the spoil from both, Deccan
Riots Commission Report, 45-46,
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together with interest and often a prenaium.^ His inability to pay
on account of the uncertainty of the seasons made this practice of

passing new bonds at the end of every two or three years press

specially hard on the Poona husbandman.

Though the landholders^ gains from the high prices of produce
during the four years of the American war (1862-1865) were to a
great extent cancelled by the badness of those seasons, still the
husbandmen drew large profits from the high wages of unskilled

labour, which in Bombay rose from 15s. 6d. (Rs. 7|)to i.1 7s. (Rs. 18^)
a month. Besides in Bombay high wages were paid to the workers
in the railway especially on the ascent of the Bor pass which was
not completed till 1863. Following on this after a short interval

came an increased expenditure on local public works, which in the
Poona district alone in 1868-69 rose to about £310,000 (Rs. 31

lakhs). During the live years ending 1867, the cantonment of

Poona was the scene of extraordinary activity in private house-
building. The sums spent on ordinary labour in these works could

not have been much, if at all, less than those spent by Government
in the same area. Besides the advantage of high wages the

agricultural population drew a more questionable advantage from
their position as landholders. Through the immense stimulus given

to the pi’oduction of cotton and because of the cheapness of money,
field produce and land had risen so high that the landholder’s power
as a borrower was that of a capitalist rather than of a labourer.

The increase in the value of land is illustrated by the rise in the

number of suits connected with land from seventy-five in 1851
to 282 in 1861 and to 632 in 1865." At the same time the increase

in the landholder’s credit is shown by the fall in the compulsory
processes for the recovery of debt. Thus, though during this period

of extremely high prices, the husbandman’s land may have, on
account of the badness of the seasons, brought him little actual

income, it brought him the fatal gift of unlimited credit.

In 1865 w’ith the close of the American war the inflow of capital

ceased. Prices did not at once fall as 1866-67 was a season of

severe drought, 1867-68 of partial failure, and 1870-71 of serious
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1 On the 17th of May 1S7.5. Mr. tV. M. P. Coghlan, the Sessions Judge of ThAna,
wrote, ‘ In bonds founded on old bonds which have nearly run the period of limitation,
it 13 impossible to estimate what proportion of the consideration was actual cash
payment. The Limitation law, a statute of peace made for the protection of borrowers,
became an engine of extortion in the hands of the lenders. When a bond is nearly
three years old the creditor by threatening proceedings presses the debtor to pass a
new bond tor a sum eijiial to the prinoip.al and interest of the old bond and sometimes
with an additioii.ll premium. ’ According to the .Tiidge of the Small Cause Court of

Ahmadabad, 1st September IST.'i, tbe short term which the Limitation Act introduced
caused great hardship and fiiriii.shed lenders with ojiportiiiiitics for cheating their

debtors. The debtors are harassed every tw o years to pay the money or to pass a
new bond, t'l editors always leave a margin of one year as a measure of precaution.
It the law makes three years they always m.iko it two, hecause they may have to go
to another place or the debtor ni.ay go elsewhere. Two ye.ars is not a long enough
time to gi\ e a liiishaiidiiiaii to pay money. Perhaps it was borrowed for his son's

marriage, or for pLintiiig sugarcane, or making a garden, and will take him six or
seven ye.irs to clear.

The details are ; 1861, 282 suits ; 1862, 591 : 1863, 520 ; 1861, 580 ; and 1865, 632.
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failure, and the very large sums which were spent on local works
till 1871 further helped to keep up produce prices. After 1871 the

expenditure on public works declined, the harvests were good, and
the price of millet fell from forty-four pounds in 1871-72 to sixty-

five pounds in 1873-74. From 1887 the settlements of land revenue

made thirty years before began to fall in, and the revision resulted

in a considerable increase in the Government demand.^ All these

circumstances contributed to contract the landholder’s means and
materially reduced the margin available for the lender, while it is

possible that the landholders did not contract in the same proportions

the more costly mode of living which high wages had justified.

Debts increased and the husbandmen began to mortgage their

lands more deeply than before. In 1871 the failure of crops called

for large reujissious. Other causes prevented the rental actually

levied from reaching the full amount of the revised rates, and in

1874, in consecpience of the fall in produce prices, the revised rates

were reduced. Still the effect of the new settlement was a large

retrenchment from the landholder’s profits.

The effect of the sudden fall in produce prices between 1871-72
and 1873-74 aggravated by other circumstances, was first to reduce
the landholder’s power of paying, secondly to make creditors seek
by all means in their power to recover their debts or to enhance
their security by turning personal debt into land mortgage, and
lastly to check further advances to husbandmen.^ During the
same period there was a marked increase in the difficulty of
collecting tlie land revenue. Not only in the sub-divisions where
the enhanced assessments pressed directly upon the moneyed classes,

who were able to organize and sustain resistance to the demands of
Government, but in others, the period from )868-G9 to 1873-74 was
marked by an unu.«ual amount of remissions and arrears. The
business of lenders was also reduced to the last point. At the same
time the area held for tillage considerably contracted.
The pressure on the landholder to pay what he owed and the

unwillingness of the lender to make further advances were gradually
increasing from 1809 to 187-5. An order of Government in the
Revenue Department,^ framed with the object of preventing the
sale of land, directed that process to recover land zevenue should

^ The following table shows the results of the revisions :

Remdon Survey Result-i, 1SOO-1S73.

SL'B-DiVISION.
Fortner
Demand.

Re\ ist'd

Demand, Increase. 1

Per-
jcentiige.

Rs. Ks. Rs.

Infirtpiir 81.181 1.25.S45 44,r>61
Bhimthadi . . 81.475 J.ia.isi

80,475 1,MJ74 52,G9;f fi.1'48
DiiWjI ' 92. 159 1, ;U.'.

1

ftiipa
.

1

59,926 Ts.Ta-s ; 31 47

2 The lender’s distrust in the borrower wa.s shown hv the rise in thp
registered deeds in Bhiinthadi and IinUpur froifi 752 in 1866 to 87-1 in no- ^
1870, 1217 in 1S71, 1874 m 1872. and 1414 in 1873.
^Resolution 726, 5th February 1875.
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issue first against tlie movable property of the occupant, and that
the land should not be sold until after the sale of the movable
property. This order the moneylenders turned to their own
advantage at the expense of the landholders. In February and
March 1875 the lenders refused to pay the second instalment of

revenue on land whose produce they had received from their debtors.

Landholders who found their movable property attached, after they
had handed their creditors the produce of the land on the
understanding that they would pay the rents, naturally felt that
they were the victims of deliberate fraud. The feeling of ill will

was strong and widespread.

In 1874 a band of Koli outlaws, on the western hills of Poona
and Ahmadnagar, directed their robberies almost entirely against
the lending class. So great was the terror that for many months a
large tract of country enjoyed complete freedom from the exactions
of Mdrwari creditors and their agents.^ This fact and the story that

an Englishman, who had been ruined by a Marwari, had petitioned

the Empress and that she had sent orders that the Marwaris were to

give up their bonds brought matters to a crisis. Even the more
educated villagers believed that on a report from India orders had
come from England that the Marwaris were to have their bonds taken
from them. In some form or other this report was circulated and
a belief established that acting under orders from England, the
Government officers would connive at the extortion, of the
Mdrwans^ bonds. During 1874 the district officers had been called

upon to furni.sh information regarding the people of the district

for the compilation of the Bombay Gazetteer. Among other
subjects the business of the moneylender, the leading characteristics

of his professional dealings, and his relations to the landholding
classes had been inquired into. This gave room for supposing that
the Government, hearing of the ill-treatment of the landholders by
the lenders, had caused inquiry to be made and had now given an
order which would redress their wrongs. This resulted in the Deccan
Riots of 1875."

The first sign of open hostility to the Marwari moneylender
among the orderly villagers of the Poona plain, was shown by the
people of Karde in Sirur. A dexhinulxh, or district hereditary
officer, named Babasaheb, a man of good family and some influence,

who had made a fortune in the service of His Highness Siudia,
had settled in the village. He spent his fortune and fell into

debt. Two of his creditors, Kaluram and Bhagvandas, both of

them Marwaris, got from the Talegaon court decrees against
Babasaheb. Kaluram took out a warrant of arrest. Babasflheb
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^ Between 1S70 and 1874 moneylenders suffered in one case of murder, seven of

>£• robbery, eight of mischief, twenty-four of theft, twenty-nine of hurt, and eight of

criminal force, or a total of seventy -seven offiences in five years. Deccan fliots Com-
mission Rep'-rt, 9.

I
^ 'The feeling of hostility between the landholders and their creditors which found

B expression in the riots had been increasing for some time, and had it not been for a
transient period of prosperity, the crisis would have happened long before. Bom,

¥ Gov, Sel. CLVII (New Series), 2.
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gave K^luram personal ornaments and the warrant was not
executed. About four months later some ornaments and property

belonging to the temple of Vithoba at Babasaheb’s house were
attached, but, at the instance of the villagers, Kaluram allowed the

attached property to remain in deposit with a third party for two
months. At the end of the two months, as Babasaheb had not

paid the value, Kaluram carried off Vithoba’s orn.aments. A third

execution was issued on Kaluram’s decree, and Babasaheb’s houses
and lands were attached and sold to Kaluram for the trifling sum
of £15 (Rs. 150). In December 1874 Kaluram began to pull down
Babasaheb’s house, and refused to listen to his entreaties not to

ruin the house. Enraged at Kaluram’s conduct Babasaheb gathered

the villagers and persuaded them that as the Marwaris had begun
to ruin them they must cease to borrow from them and refuse to

work for them or to buy from them. The villagers agreed and one
of them opened a grocer’s shop at which all the village purchases

were made. The Marwaris were put to the greatest inconvenience

for want of servants. Besides refusing to serve them as water-

carriers, barbers, or house-servants, the villagers annoyed the

hlarwaris by throwing dead dogs and other filth into their houses.

These signs of hate so scared the ilarwaris that they retreated to

Sirur for police protection and i-epresented to the Magistrate that they

were in bodily fear of the villagers. At the same time the villagers

submitted a petition to Government praying that as they had given
their grain to the Marwaris, the Marwaris should not be allowed

to leave the village until the Government assessment had been paid.

The Magistrate reported to the Commissioner the dangerous spirit

shown by the people. The example of the people of Karde was
followed by other villages. Before any outbreak occurred the Marwar
moneylenders had in several places been subjected to similar social

outlawry and petty annoyance.'

The first outbreak occurred at Supa, a large Bhimthadi village, on
the 12th of May 1875. The victims were a large number of Gujardt
Yani moneylenders. Their houses and shops were attacked by a

1 The following is the suhstance of a Munnpofrii fir airreemeiit executed hy the

people of Kalas in Indapur. FieM-^ heloiigiiig to Uujars which may have been leased

to villager.^ s^hall not be tdled. No man nor woman shall take service with a Gujar.

Any one tilling a (iiijar’s field or working for him Mill he denied the service of the
village barber, washerman, carpenter, ironsmith, shoemaker, and othervdlage servants.

Fiehls belonging to lenders other than (iujars shall not be taken on lease by any one.

Fields alreatly leased shall be given up. If the village Mhdrs undertake to dun
the villa'jers on behalf of the (liijars they shall be refused their usual alms and
bundles of gram stalks. The villagers shall abide b}’ these conditions. If the head-
man joins the Gujars and other lenders, his hereditary right shall cease and his authority
be disregarded. If the village priest or accountant joins the moneylenders his dues
shall not be paid. The villagers shall engage any piicst they chof>sc, and the claims
of the hereditary ])riest will not be rccogiii/cd. If the lira<lman or the priest is

put to any expense fui behalf of the villagers the villagers sliall subscribe the sum.
All landholders •ihall behave in acconlance with these rules ; any one acting to the
contrary v ill neither be allowed to come to caste-dmnf’rs, nor t<j marry with the people
of his Caste. He shall be consnlered an outca'^te He will not be allowed to join the
Community without their unanimous consent, and will have to pay the fine which the
eoiniuunity may inflict on him an<l further will have to give a <linner t<> the community.
l>ated Va'i^jiakh 2nd Shnl-p 1787, that is 7th May 1873. Afterwards under the
influence and advice of the Superintendent <*f Police the villagers agreed to return to
their old relations wnth the moneylenders.
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mob recruited from the hamlets round Snpa who had met nominally

to attend the weekly market. One Giujar’s house was burnt down, and
about a dozen other houses and shops were broken into and gutted.

Account papers, bonds, grain, and country cloth were burnt in the

street. No personal violence was used. The chief constable of the

sub-division with six or seven constables secured about fifty persons

and recovered stolen property worth £200 (Ks. 2000). The loss was
represented by the Gujars at £lo,000 (11s. 11 IdkJis)

;
it was not

really more than £2-jOU (Rs. 2.5,000). Within twenty-four hours of

the riot at Supa, the leading iliirwari lender of Kedgaon about
fourteen miles to the north of Supahad his stacks burnt down and bis

house set ou fire. During the following days riots occurred in four

other villages of Bhimthadi, and were threatened in seventeen

more.^ The contagion spread to the neighbouring sub-divisions of

Indapur and Purandhar. In Indapur a disturbance, which from
the numbers present would have been serious, was averted, as were
the riots threatened in the seventeen Supa villages, by the

promptitude of the police. A detachment of Native Infantry arrived

at Supa, the police were relieved and available for other duty, aud
order was quickly restored.

About the same time riots occurred in Sirur. The first act of

violence was committed at Navra, where a Marwari, who had left the

village for safety, was mobbed and prevented from moving bis

property. An uncle of this ilarwari some two years before had
been murdered by his debtors. Other Sirur villages followed the

example of Navra.- In fifteen Sirur aud three Haveli villages
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^ In the village of Morsaou a crowd assomtded, Vauis were threatened and bonds
demanded, violence was prevented by the timely arrival of the police. At Hhoud a
Vani was severely treated because he would not give up his bonds, .and a large crowd
assembled. Five ringleaders were punished. At .\mbekhnrd two V.tnis’ houses •
were forcibly entered, their aecouut-buoks destroyed, and bonds taken away. Six of

the ringdeailers were punished. In Aligaon about two hundred men from the
surroundingvillagcsof Nargaon, Xandgaou. Aiidhalgaou, Kolgaon, Dolas. audVadgnon,
assembled, headetl in some instances by their headmen and village police, aud de-

manded their bonds from the V.inis thre.atcning if they refused to treat them as

the Supa Yanis had heeii treated. The police patel of the village, with the assistance

of the Ham. i.sliis Mhars and other v\ ell dispo-.ed jieople, dispersed the assembly who
threatened the V.iiiis with another \ isit. The liih.ibit,int.s ol Vadgaon again collected

in nniiiti.-rs ainl e. impelled one of the V.inis of their ullage to give up his bunds,
went through his house, broke open the back nitniice of the next house, illtreated

the female V.iiii oiviit r, enmpetled her to point out w'liei'e the bomls were kept,
broke open the box. and took the bonds, bnriiing or otherwise destroying papers w ortli

£100 to f 1'200 R!s. luOit - I'd.OilO). A siiiiiiar assembly at Maiidgaou took posses-

sion of bonds of tile value of I’bOO ( Us. (iUPO) and about half of them were destroyed.
At Kalin a ilarwiiri who had been incessantly tlireateiied lied to ITtulganii, and was
not allowed to remove his property- and family. A large stack of to,lder belonging
to liini was destroyed. .\t I’liiijeilgaon, the villagers t .ok iiwav bonds from small

moneylenders among whom w as a ( Tiainbli.ir wTio bad oiilv mie bi.iul f'.r t*o Uls. ( l\s, .b>).

The police patel on his wav to repoit the matter to the Police Siipeiiiitendeiit

was stoned.
- At nh.irure the liouscs of tw'o Marw.ii-is were siiniilt.inoousl v attacked, bunds

worth lll2!10(Rs. 12.0(i(l) w ere foreiblv taken, and the i w ners were stoned, fine old

Marw.iri had his leg broken. He was leiitined in liis lioin.e and the liou-e set on

fire. He was sai'eil but has and the other ^I.irw.iii- houses wire hiiint. Lhe

chief constable was als.i tlireateiied .iiid was net .illowed to c.ariy on the work of

investigation. This shows that eveivwhere tin' same intlueiiees hail brougiit the

villagers to the same re.adiin-ss to resort to force. Siihseiineiit iinpiiries leal e no

doubt that the rioters at Supa bad the sympathy and countenance of some intiuential

B 1327—16
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riots either broke out or u'ere threatened.^ The regiment of Poona
Horse whose head-quarters are at Sirur supplied parties to help the
Magistrate and police in restoring and maintaining order. More
or less serious disturbances took place in five villages of Bhimthadi
and six villages of Sirur. They were threatened but averted by the
arrival of the police in seventeen villages of Bhimthadi, in ten of

Sirur, in one of Indfipur, and in three of Haveli. Of 559 persons
arrested, 301 were convicted and 2-58 discharged. Punitive police

posts were established in the disturbed villages at the people’s

expense. The riot at Supa was singular in the wholesale plunder of

property and the Damare riot in the murderous assault on the money-
lenders. Inafew othercasespersonal violencewasused, andinseveral
places stacks of produce belonging to moneylenders were burnt. As
a rule the disturbances were marked by the absence of serious crime.
In every case the object of the rioters was to obtain and destroy the
bonds and decrees in the possession of their creditors. When bonds
were peaceably given the mob did no further mischief. When the
moneylender refused or .shut his house violence was u.sed to frighten
him into surrender or to get possession of the papers. In most
places the police interfered during the first stage of assembling and
prevented violence. From many villages the Marwiiri moneylenders
fled on the first news of the outbreak. In other villages they opened
negotiations with their debtors for a general reduction of their claims,
and in some cases propitiated their debtors by easy settlements. In
almost every case inquired into, the riot began on hearing that in

some neighbouring village bonds had been extorted and that
Government approved of the proceeding. Almost the only victims
were Marwaris and Gujars. In most villages where Brahman and
other castes shared the lending business with Marwaris the
Marwaris were alone molested. In some villages where there were
no Marwaris, Brahmans were attacked. The last of the connected
series of outbreaks occurred at Mundhali in Bhimthadi on the
15th of June. Afterwards two isolated cases in Poona showed
that the long catalogue of convictions and punishments and the
imposition of punitive police posts had repressed not quenched the
people’,s rage. On the 22nd of July seven men of the village of
Aimbhat in Bhimtadi, besides robbing papers, cut off the nose of
a man who was enforcing a civil decree which had put him in

persons of their villajje, ami tlie presence of these persons may perhaps account for
tlie first occurrence of open violence at Supa. But the condition of the villages
through the whole alleeted area wa.s such that even had Su]'a not taken tlie initiative
some other places would doubtless have done so. The cumhustilile elements were
everyiiheie ready; design, mistake, or accident would have surely t-upplicd the
•spark to Ignite them. The ringleaders generally heloiigcd to the i iiltiiatuig l•la^se^
tlioir only ohject Iviiig to e-cape from the hand- ot the money Imnlei ,-. When a*
riot hegaiiall the bad eliaraeters in the vill.ige took [Mi t iii hope- ot plunder.

’ While the-e di'tiiihanees weie going on 111 Tooiia -iiailar outhieaks occurred in
the neiglihouiiiig di.-tiiet of Ahmadnagar. I>uiiiig the fortnight follow mg tlie .Siipa
not on the 1 llth of .May riots took place m eleven vili.iae- of Shrigonda, six of I’ariier
four ot Xag.ir, and one of Kurjat and he-ides actiiaf noting there were miniorous
gatherings winch were prevented from coming to violence by the timely arrival of
the pohee or military. A detachment of Native Infantry iias moved to Slirigoiida and
parhe.s of the Poona Horse were active in jiati .Uirig the villages in the west within
rraclf cif tlif-ir lir'nd-quarters at Sirur.
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possession of land belonging to one of the men -who attacked him.

On the 28th of July the Tillagers of Karhati in Bhimthadi broke into

the house of a Marwari moneylender and took a store of grain.

The Marwari had refused to advance grain except on terms to which
they could not agree

The most remarkable feature of these disturbances was the small

amount of serious crime. A direct appeal to physical force, over a

large area, was usually restrained within the limits of a demonstration.
The few cases which bear the vindictive spirit usually shown in

agrarian disturbances were probably due to the presence of other

rioters besides the ordinary Kunbi peasantry. This moderation is

in some measure to be attributed to the nature of the movement.
It was not so much a revolt against the oppressor, as an attempt
to accomplish a definite and practical object, the disarming of

the enemy by taking his weapons, his bonds and accounts. For this

purpose a mere demonstration of force was usually enough. Another
circumstance which contributed to the moderation of the peasantry
was that in many cases the movement was led or shared by the heads
of the village. It was doubtless an aggravation of the breach of

law that those who should have maintained order contributed to

disturb it. Still an assembly of villagers acting under their natural
leaders for a definite object was a less dangerous body than a mob
of rioters with no responsible head. The chief cause of the
moderation was the natural law-abiding spirit of the Kunbi
peasantry. In so orderly and peaceful a people such a widespread
resort to force proved the reality of their grievances.-

That the riots ceased was duo not merely to the prompt action of

the police and the military, but to the assurance of the civil

authorities that complaints should be inquired into and proved
grievances redressed. Accordingly in 1875 the Bombay Government
appointed a commission to inquire into the causes underlying the
outbreak. The members of the commission were Messrs. Ricliey and
Lyon of the Bevenuo and Judicial branches of the Bombay Civil

Service, Mr. Colvin of the Bengal Civil Service, and Eav Bahadur
Shambliuprasad Laxmilal a distinguished Gujarati administrator.
Subserpieutly 5Ir. Carpenter of the Bengal Civdl Service took the
place of Mr. Colvin whose services were elsewhere required. The
Commissioners held inquiries in disturbed jiarts, recorded the
statements of landholders and of lenders, and compiled other
evidence obtained on the spot and in the records of Government.
Their report, which was submitted to Government in 1873, contained
a detailed history of the relations of the Deccan landholders and
moneylenders since the beginning of British rule.
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^ Rt'sidu these two case- in Poona, on the Sth of Sei»teniber in the village of
Kukriir in the Valva .-nb-divisiou of .Sat.ira more than lUO miles from the nearest
disturheil part ot I’oona. a uotons outraiie wa.s e-onimitted in all respects similar to
the r.ioiia anil Ahniailnaeai lints. Alioiit lUO ormoie vill.iiieis .attacked, jilundereil.

and bill nt the house of a loading (Uijar monoyleiider, gathered all the papers and
accounts winch they found in the house, destroyed them, and dispersed. The cause
was declared to be the harsh proceedings of the moneylender against his ilebtors.

Tteccaii liiots Commission Report, 7.
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The result of the commissioner.s’ inquiries into the relations be-

tween moneylenders and husbaudmen in the Deccan was that the

normal condition of the bulk of the landholders was one of debt.

About one-third of the landholders were pressed by debt, averaging

about eighteen times their yearly rental and about two-thirds of it

secured by mortgage of land. Of the two-thirds who were not

embarrassed some were well-to-do. But immediately above the

embarrassed was a class with little property to fall back on whom a

succession of bad years or a fall in pn-oduce prices would plunge in

debt.^ The estate of an average Kunbi landholder, exclusive of his

land aud its produce, Avas estimated to have a sale value of little

more than £20 (Rs. 200).-

The district lenders belonged to three classes. The first class

included small traders and village moneylenders, mostly Marwar
and Gujarat Yanis and a few Lingayat aud Yaish Yanis and
Brahmans chielly village accountants. These advanced grain for

seed and food and money upon pledge, mortgage, and good security.

They Avere specially hateful to the people and on them fell the

burden of the 1875 troubles. The second class were the rich bankers

or traders of large toAvns. Among these, besides G-ujarat, Lingayat,

Marwar, and Yaish Vhinis, wei’e many Yajurvedi Deshasth Brahmans.
The A'illage accountants or knlkunii^ who were small moneylenders

Avere generally closely connected Avith these Brahman bankers.

They had also relations Avith p)leader.s aud to some extent with local

officials. They dealt much le.ss in grain advances than the lower class

of traders. In the same A\-ay as knUitiyitis acted as agents to rich

pleaders aud other muueyleudiug Brahmaus so small village Yanis
were often the agents of their rich castefelluws. The Brahman
and Yiini lenders who Avorked through Brahman and Yani village

agents Avere less unpopular than the IMavAvar lenders. Those who
Avero Brahmans derived some advantage from their caste and com-
munity of country and religion. Still as a body they were bad

' In twelve rilla.Re'', of ISTb lioMers of land, .r23 wiio p.vid a tot.al ye.-ul}- rental of

Rs. Id.dOo, weio Liidi,ina„^v(l with dobt. The deid amounted to l!s. of

AvhieU Rs. 1 . IS. 00!) wne oii peisonal ^e'curity aud IN. 7d,'2K.T mi nioi't^ai^e ,if land. In
another *24 the niinilier ef ncciijianeie,, lield ]>y leniler„ in tlie year.s ISet, 1S64,

and 1S74, Avith their aiea and the an=.e»-iuent payable at eaeli period, Avere ;

l>a
I

Isei. 1^71 [

I

Holdiiius Ii't

.\i-ie- . .
4'ial

liient . Isei

i

111 nothi" these fim'res it mii^t be reiiieiiibcrcd that duriinj the Litter part of the

period eiidiraeeil, there w.rs littl.j unoeeiipieil w,i-te and tlie iiierease in lenders’

holdmu's iiiiplie.s a oorresjiondiii!; ilecrease in the liotiiuys of the eiiltivatiii" class. It

Aviil be olisei'ved that the increase in tlie as.si ssmeut is pi eater than the iiierease in area

sliowinp that the better cl.iss of land wa.sp,a.s.si]i.a into tlie lenders' haiiiLs, and fiiither

that ttie increase in the number of holdings .show.s an increase in the number of

lenders, Deocaii Riots Commission Repoit, 33.

- The details arc : lis’e stock l!s. I'T-T, tools .and A'essels Rs. 20, house Rs. .70, and
misc- Uaneous Us. 20 ; total Rs. 215. These items are subject to depreciation and
imply yearly charges for maintenance and lenen.d.
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landlords and most intriaruing and scheming. The third class

consisted of husbandmen Tsdiu had kept out of debt and were able

to make their neighbours small advances in money and grain. They
were often grasping and dishonesty but their debtors dealt with
them much more on an ecpiality, and cajuimunity of race and
residence not only tended to kindly treatment hut brought any
unusual villainy under the ban of the public opinion of the caste

and village. Meist of them were hushaudmen and valuable land-

holders. Hushandmou lenders we7-e sometimes thrc.atened during
the 187.J riots hut in no case was a lender of this class injured.

A notable featui’c of tbe moneylenders’ dealings wa.s the system
of retail business which reduced even the most trivial transactions

to written coiitracts. The invariable use of bonds was probably
partly due to the precarious character of the landholder’s assets

and partly to the nneertainty of the climate. The terras on which
tlie moneylenders dealt wei'e tliat every debit was to be protected

by a bond giving them unlimited powers of recovery and that the

credit side was to be left to their own honesty. Account current

was hardly known. 'I'here was usr.ally a debt of long standing,

pi’obnhly inherited, the intei'e>t of which made a yearly debit.

Besides this debit there were the give-and-take or Jevijln'c dealings,

in which the debtor delivered his pv' luce, (jv as much produce as he

was foi'ced to deliver, to his creditor and the creditor sn]>plied the

debtor’s needs, clothing, assessment, seed, food, and cash for miscel-

laneous espouses. Every now and thou a laru'er item appeared on
either side, a standing crop was perhaps sold after a valuation either

to the creditor himself or another, the ci'editov in the latter case

getting the price paid, or a pair of bullocks oi‘ a cow and calf were
given to the creditor on aceomrt. Against this the debtor drew
occasionally a considerable sum for a marriage, for the purchase of

land nr bullocks or a standing crop, or for digging a well. Bonds
were continually passed as the account went on. Sometimes a bond
was taken as a deposit and the debtor drew against it, or a small

transaction was included in a largei’ boud and the debtor was to

draw against the balance. ilarw;iri nmueyleiidcrs kept accounts,

but often only in the form of a memon udum book. Zdoiiey lenders

who did not belong to the trading classes often kept uo accounts.

Witli all the bond was the recugiiizod record of the trau'^acrions.

Bonds were never or very rarely made for laittre anmunts. When a

large debt was to he reduced to paper, several howls were drawn.

Thus a debt of £17 10,''. (Rs. 175) would he repre^rnted by one

bond of £10 (Rs. 100), another of £5 (Rs. 50), and a third of

£2 lO.'’. (Rs. 25). The chief object of this arrang-ement was that

the moneylender might get a decree without much cost. A decree

on the £2 lU.v. (Rs. 25) bond usually gave him power tuiough to

force his debtor to iW’Ct elemamls on account of the entire debt

of £17 lO.s. (Rs. 175). Again, interest usually cea-eil when a boud

was turned into a decree, so that it was not to the huud-holder’s
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' Mr. VC. F. Sineliir. Assistant t’o'.leotor, t)' < i an Bints Coiiiiuisaion Ki,'i)ort, 2,5
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advantage to take a decree to meet tlie wliole debt. When the
debt bad readied an amount to meet wbicb the borrower’s personal
security was not sufficient, it was commonly converted into a land
mortgage. Where the debtor owned a well or a share in a well the
well or share together with the watered land were preferred as
security. >Sometimes the joint security of another landholder was
added to the personal bond. In such cases the joint surety usually

had a direct interest in the loan, or as a near relation helped the
debtor, or his security was obtained by private arrangement. Often
before the mortgage of his land the debtor’s house, bullocks, crops,

and carts, or other movable property were mortgaged. When
bullocks were mortgaged, the debtor had to pay for their hire which
became the interest of the loan. IVlien the mortgage of land was
completed, the lender almost always began by leaving the debtor
in occupation as tenant, and a form of mortgage existed in which
the profits of the land were all that was mortgaged as the tenant
was left in possession without any transfer or acknowledgment
of the mortgagee’s right, so long as the mortgager delivered the
produce yearly.^ If the debtor failed to deliver the produce the
mortgagee usually took possession. Sometimes the produce of the
laud was made to represent the interest of the loan

;
more usually

a specific rate of interest was cited in the bond. The debtor held
as tenant on every variety of terms and coirditions.- Another form
of mortgage, which was usually entered into only when the parties

had come to a final settlement, was the transfer of the land to be
enjoyed for a certain number of years in satisfaction of the debt.
A^'hen an agreement of this kind was made it usually happened that
before the period ended, the mortgagee had estabh-shed claims
giving him a further lien on the land. A similar method of settle-

ment by an instalment bond was gladly accepted by a debtor, but
here again the failure to pay one instalment in a bad year usually

^ The riglit of occupancy was not transferretl to tlie creditor in tlie Government
books a•^ wa> ^Lwncrally the ease in the nei^dibourui^^ du'^tiiet of Aiimadna^^^ar.

' These \>ere often reduced to uritino. veie either lease'?, deeds. f>f partner-
shi]>, or simple contracts in hicli a tent in in-uiey as stipulatt d. It would often
be found tlint the rate was adjusted to cover the iiitere.'?t aL^eeil on in tlie mortgage
bond. As the amount ot capit<d in the inort:^ ege }>ond was usually more than the
value of the land at twelve per cent interest, and as the rate of interest in tlie bond
was u-nally at least ei^rldeen per cent, it followed that the land wainl<l not yield the
required sum and thus the mortgagee constantly received the full actual rent of the
land and in addition exacted bomls for the yearly tleficit. The rent ua.s often
settled in kind and the lates were mainly deteiiniiied Ijy tlie power of the nu-rtiragce
to grind hi'? tenant. One mortgagee's tenant in liis st.itcrnent to the 1 >t?ecan Kiots
ComnlI'''^ionel s u^ed the following words, *

I till the land, but I have no riLrht to take
bu’ my u^e aiiv ot the pioduee.' Doubtless under the harde.st eonditiuns the tenant
who \\,is bouml to hand o\ er the entne pioduce <d a lioM to iii> eicditor did take
boiiietliiiig ( )ii the otlier hand much laiul was lield b\ inortgau'ce's tenants at the usual
rental tei m.s, that is, half of the gras,-> pir»<luee <»! dry ami om'-third of wateied land
the mortgagee paying the assessment, and the seeil and ex})enses heing shared in the
prr.poition of their i es)»eetive inteu-sts in the crop. When the tenant paid in kind,
his ])ayments migdit exeocil the amount of interest .‘tijml.ited in the Tnoitga"e boinl •

)>ut he k«'pt I'o ateuimt ot .siieli payments ami was generally found to have no con-
cepti-ai ot his i\s})om,i)>iiity lor accounts. As the n-sponsil.ility eould not he enforced
by the landhoMer It practically did nr»t exi.-^t. Itoulules-j most mortgagee landlords
had an account, but tlie lainlhokler could not get it without going to^court which t<^
him was out of the (jnestiou. Deccan lUots Commission Report, f)2.
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gave tlie debt a fresh departure. The mortgagee landlord usually-
allowed the landholder to till the mortgaged land, and so long as
the holder was left in this relation to his fields he accepted his fate
without much bitterness. It often happened that owing to default in
payment by the tenant, or to better terms being offered by another,
or to the tenant-’s cattle and field-tools being sold in execution of
decree, it ceased to be the interest of the mortgagee to leave the
cultivation in the tenant’s hands and the land was taken from him.
Besides the security of the landholder’s {personal credit, stock,
movables, house, lands, and the joint security of a surety, the labour
of the borrower was also mortgaged to the lender. The terms of
this form of bond were that the debtor was to serve the creditor and
that his wages were to be credited at the end of the year, or that a
certain sum was to be worked out by service to the lender for a
certain period. Sometimes the wife’s labour was also included in
the bond. The labour was given either in house or field service.
The labourer got his food and clothing, and a monthly deduction of
2*’. to 4a‘. (Es. 1 -2) was made from the debt. The labourer’s whole
time was at the lender’s disposal.’-

The chief complaints made against moneylenders were that bonds
usually ran at excessive interest;- that at every stage the borrower
was defrauded by the lender and especially by the petty usurer;
that the lender often declined to give .accounts, refused receipts,
omitted to credit payments or give interest on payments, and declined
to carry out such stipulations in the bond as were in the borrower’s
fa.vour. Forgery was sometimes practised and the landholder from
his ignorance was unable to prevent his creditor from taking
advantage of these nefarious practices. Another way in which the
landholder suffered was by the reduction, under the Act of 1859,
of the time during which money bonds were current to the small
period of three years. A new bond must be entered into every
three years and the interest being added up and a new account struck
the amount of compound interest was swelled eventually to a very
large sum. In addition to the compound interest the creditor usually
took the opportunity of renewiuga bond to extort fresh and burden-
some stipulations under threats of suing his debtor in court, all of

which added to the total of the debt.”

Besides these usual complaints of the cultivator against the
moneylender he had the following grievances. When the cultivator

was sued in court, at the outset he w.as met with fraud. From the
creditor’s influence over the subordinates of the court no summons

^ Dr. Coats (Trans. Bom. Lit. .S.jc. III. 230) has the following notice of Labour

mortgige at t.oni in 182i>. In return for an advance of money fora marriage, servants

sometimes bind tliemsehes to serve tlieir iii.isters fora term of years tor elothes,

hoard, and lodging. About si.x years would be wauteil to clear an advance of £10
(Ks. 100).

- In many cases in whicii the le.ss intelligent hushau.lmeii were the borrowers, the

intere.st charged was so excessive as to amount to fraud ainl oppre.ssion.

^ In tlic inimite of Mr. Sliainbiiuprasad who sat on the Commission of 1S75, a case

is cited in which an ailvauce of £1 (Rs. 10) w.as made in 1803. Sums amounting to

£11 (lls. 110) were paid from time to time, and, at the end of ten years, £22(Rs. 220)

were still due. Bombay Ciovermnent Selection CLVII. 13.
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was served aud tlie court being told that the summons Lad been
served gave a decree against the debtor in Lis absence. The distance

he Lad to travel to a court prevented a defendant attending.^ TLe
defence of a suit t'lok longer than tLe defeudaut could spare,

and tlie judge Lad not time to go into the right of the defendant’s
case and make up to Lim for the want of counsel. The high costs

of suits was another reason why the defendants declined to contest

their cases. It w.as after the lender Lad gained his decree that the

borrower suffered most. He might he arrested and imprisoned.
Civil imprisonment was peculiarly open to abuse and was often made
use of to impose on prisoners more severe terms than could otherwise

be obtained. TLe next hardship to the landholding debtor was that

movable property of all kinds aud land could be sold without reserve.

In spite of the har.shuess and the di'hoiiesty of many of its members,
the class of moneylenders was of the greatest service to the land-

holders. They helped them to meet their special family expenses
and to enlarge their holdings aud increase tbeir stock, they tided

them over seasons of scarcity and enabled them to pay their rents.

The Commissioners’ chief recommendations were, with regard to

the hushaudmeu’s poverty, to improve agriculture by irrigation and
to modify the Laud Improvement Act so as to make the help which
Government was ready to give more available to tbe husbandman

;

with regard to the revenue system, they advised the adjusting of

the Government demand to the husbandmen’s capacity and when
the assessment was enhanced that the increase slinuld be g’radual

;

with regard to the defects of the law they advised that a Bill

should be passed to prevent frauds, and to protect husbandmen in

the first stages of debt hofore the creditor had gone to the civil

court. The chief provisions of the proposed Bill were the appoint-
ment of jmblic notaries and the enforcing of the delivery of receipts
and accounts by creditors. To meet hardsliips incurred by tbe debtor
through the excessive powers given to the dccrce-holJor, the absence
of all protection to the insolvent debtor, and the use of decrees as a
threat, the Commissioners advised the pa.ssing of another Bill, tho
chief provisions of which wore the abolition of imprisonment for debt,
the exemption of necessaries from sale in execution, the protection of

the judgment-debtor from the wrong mse of a decree, making the
decree the end of the suit, aud the limitutiun of decrees. Tho
Commi.ssinncr.s aLo recomiiicTided certain ch.anges in the coudnet of
judicial hu.siues.s, the establishment of village courts, and tho pa.ssing
of an Insolvency Act.

Meanwhile tho rJathm of tho debtor aud the creilitor somewhat
improved. Tho 13/)-7.j di.sturlianccs liml opened the evo.s of tho
creilitors to tlie ilanger of treating thcii- debtors too harsldV, and tho
famine of lS(t>- / < turned tho thonglits both of creditors and debtors
intoother channels. A new Civil Procedure Code (Act X. of IS77)
came into forco in Ocbdmr 1377. Section 2tjd of the Code iiiade tho

‘In the m.ajf.vity nf r.aso.s it was alleL;t;il tlot tlio rc-asnn nliy tlie aefen.lant <11,1 not
appear was that lie lia,! uo delt-iice to niak'*, tli.at ho hail im inonoy to rav for a

unwilling to lohe tho time mvolveil in ilefeirliiie a suit, nr
that he was afraid of the eiibaeijuent Tengeance of the ci editor wlimn lie liad oi.poscd.
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important change of exempting from attachment or sale in execution
of decrees, tools, implements of husbandry, cattle enough to enable
a judgment-debtor to earn his livelihood as a husbandman, and the

materials of houses and other buildings belonging to and occupied by
agriculturists. Under section 326 the Collector of the district is

empowered to represent to the court that the public sale of land which
has been attached in execution of a decree is objectionable and that

satisfaction of the decree may be madeby the temporary alienation or

management of the land
;
that, therefore, the court may authorize the

Collector to provide for the satisfaction of the decree in the manner
which he recommends. Section 320 enables the local Government,
with the sanction of the Governor General in Council, to declare that

in any local area the execution of decrees of any particular kind in

which the sale of land is involved, shall be transferred to the Collector,

and sections 321 to 325 invest the Collector with powers to manage
or to deal with the land as if it were his own and to adopt one or

more of several modes of satisfying the decree without selling the

land except in the last resort.'^ By section 336, the local Govern-
ment may direct that every judgment-debtor brought before a court

in arrest in execution of a decree for money shall be informed by
the court that he may apply to be declared insolvent. Section 358
shows special consideration to the debtor if the debt is less than
£20 (Rs. 200). Thus in several respects the new code improved
the debtor’s position. To place the relations of the debtor and the

creditor on a better footing it was deemed necessary. To provide

some safeguard against the moneylenders committing frauds in

their accounts and obtaining from ignorant peasants bonds for larger

amounts than were actually paid to or due from them
; As far as

possible to arrange disputes by conciliation, to increase the number
of courts, and so to simplify and cheapen justice that hu.sbandraen

might defend suits j
To insist that in suits against landholders the

court shall in certain cases of its own motion investigate the entire

history of the transactions between the parties and do substantial

justice between them
;
and To restrict the sale of the debtors’

land in execution of a decree and to provide an insolvency proce-

dure more liberal to the debtor than that of the Code of Civil Proce-

dure. To secure these objects the Deccan Agriculturists’ Relief Act
(Act XVII. of 1879) was passed by the Governor-General’s Council.

The principal object of legislation was to restore the dealings

between lender and borrower to an equitable basis. The aid of the
Government is withheld in the case of demands manifestly unfair

and extortionate, and is rendered more speedy and effective in the

recovery of just dues. As far as possible, credit is restricted within

the limits set by the prospects of the certain recovery of the value
t of the amount lent. The first considerable change introduced by

I
the Act was the appointment of village registrars before whom every

I
instrument to which a landholder is a party must be rogi.stered before

Jit can be used against him as evidence of his indebtedness. At first

* Poona was one of four districts to wliicli this section w.as immediately ajudieJ.

®he other districts were Ahmaduagar, .Sholitpiir, and Sit.ira.

4 B 1327—17
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most of the persons appointed as village registrars were the hereditary

village accountants of the larger villages, but, as their work was not

satisfactory, special registrars have been substituted each being in

charge of a circle of about twenty villages. The second notable

point in the Act is the appointment of sixty-two conciliators, men of

influence before whom the creditor must bring his claim before he

can file a suit in the regular courts, and whose duty it is to assist in

or bring about the compromise of money disputes. To compel

litigants to have recourse to these conciliators it is enacted that a

claim for money against a landholder is not to be entertained by the

Civil Coui-ts unless accompanied by a conciliator’s certificate that he

has attempted to effect a compromise. Such compromises are filed

in the records of the Civil Courts and have the force of decrees. The
next measure by increasing their number brought the courts more
within reach of the people and made them less technical and less

costly. The result is that only a few villages are more than ten miles

distant from a civil court. Village munsiffs were also appointed

and invested with summary powers extending to suits for the

recovery of amounts not exceeding £1 (Rs. 10). Twenty-three
village munsiffs’ appointments were made, and the individuals are

pronounced fairly competent. The office was purely honorary. They
disposed of a large number of suits, but as few of these were brought
by or against landholders their institution afforded little or no relief

to the cultivating classes. A special Judge and assistant judge and
special subordinate judges have been appointed for the Poona, Sdtira,

Shoffipur, and Ahmadnagar districts to inspect and revise the work
of the subordinate establishments instead of the ordinary right of

appeal which has been withdrawn. Professional legal advisers have
been excluded from the courts of the conciliators and village munsiffs

and also from the courts of the subordinate judges when the subject-

matter of a suit is less than £10 (Rs. 100) in value, unless for special

reasons professional assistance seems to the subordinate judge to be
necessary. This provision does not seen to have proved popular. In
the absence of the agent or vakil frequent personal attendance is

required of the parties, and the waste of time and money is said to

be greater than the cost of retaining counsel. A very important
section makes it binding on the court to inquire into the history
and merits of every claim brought before it with a view to testing

its good faith. This provision is unpopular with the lender
and is believed to have greatly influenced the number of suits

instituted since the Act came into operation. Interest, too, is not
to be awarded to an amount exceeding that of the capital debt
as ascertained on taking the account. The person of the
agriculturist is exempted from arrest and imprisonment, nor can his
land be attached or sold unless it has been specially mortgaged for
the repayment of the debt in question. If the court so directs,
the land may be made over for a period to the management of the
chief authority of the district with a view to the liquidation of the
debt. Again the limitation in respect of money suits has been
extended, payment of amounts decreed may be ordered by instal-

ments, and a landholder can now be declared insolvent and be dis-
charged summarily when his debts do not exceed £5 (Rs. 50), and
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§ in other cases after a procedure specified in the Act. The insolvency

^ chapter continues -wholly inoperative. The indifference of the

P
debtor cannot be altogether explained on the ground of religious

scruples or the fear of the loss of credit and social status. The
Relief Act has conferred so many other privileges and immunities

(i; on the indebted landholders that the necessity of having resort to

the extreme measure of seeking relief by insolvency has not made
itself so much felt as might have been expected. The debtor’s
freedom from arrest and imprisonment, the exemption of his im-
movable unmortgaged property from attachment and sale, the largo

reductions in the amount of his debt effected by conciliation and
the procedure under the Act, the privilege of paying the balance by
easy instalments, and the consequent cessation from the perpetual
worrying of his creditors, have given such real and substantial relief

that the husbandmen sometimes declare that they want no more.
They regard the resort to iusolvency as a step into the unknown.
No provision of the Act is more valued by the people than the

rule which admits of a decree being paid by instalments. Whe-
ther a claim is admitted or contested the landholder rarely fails

to put in a plea praying that the amount found due may be made
payable by instalments. At the same time the circumstances of the
debtor are inquired into, and instalments are not allowed indis-

criminately.

The Special Judge believes (1832-83) that the Relief Act has
done, and is doing, a vast amount of good. It has succeeded in

effecting many of its principal objects. It has checked the downward
progress of the landholders, and given them, what they so sorely

needed, an interval of repose after a trying period of distress and
famine. The landholding classes have never been so contented
as they are at present (1882-83). They can reap the fruit of their

labour
; they are protected from the constant harassing to which they

were formerly subject
;
they no longer live in ceaseless terror of

rack-renting eviction and imprisonment. When the worst comes
they are sure of obtaining a fair and patient hearing in the courts,

and, if they have a good defence, they are in a better position to

prove it. They are allowed to pay what is justly duo by them in

instalments, and this privilege they seem to value more highly than
any other granted by the Act. The coui-ts are now more accessible,

more absolute, less technical, less slow, and less costly. The pro-

visions of the Act have tended to soften the extreme severity with
which the law pressed on debtors, and the judges are able to modify
the contracts in an equitable spirit. The moneylenders complain
of the Act, and middlemen lenders have suffered and are likely to

suffer; nor can it be denied that to some extent the Act has checked
the old system of agricultural loans. The husbandman’s credit has

been greatly curtailed. Still this is a gain as the system under
which the husbandman used to obtain advances had no elements of

soundness. The husbandman was not an independent borrower

;

borrowing was a necessity to him ai'ising from the very faults of the

system. The change has been wrought, not by the power given to

the courts of going behind the bond, or of granting instalments, but

by the provisions which exempt the landholder’s person from arrest.
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and liis necessaries and his immovable property from attachment.

The powers whicli the creditor enjoyed under the old law were used,

not to realize his loan, hut to prolong indefinitely a state of indebt-

edness which enabled him to turn his debtor and his debtors’ de-

.scendants into his family serfs. A debt was a lasting and in the

long run a safe and paying investment. The security on which the

greedy middleman used to lend was the knowledge, that, with the

aid of the rigid mechanism of the civil courts, he could gain and
keep an hereditary hold upon the labour of his debtor and his

debtor’s family and grind them at his will. Hence it was that
the creditors used to pay their debtors’ assessment and help to keep
them alive by doles of food during times of distress. They were
actuated by self-interest not by benevolence. They could not suffer

their investments to perish. The Relief Act has caused a great
change. T 5y withdrawing the special facilities which creditors
enjoyed for putting all kinds of pressure on the debtor it has
made the debtors more independent and self-reliant and the creditor
loss ready to make advances. As the husbandman can no longer
dejiend on the moneylender ho has for the nece.ssaries of life

adopted a new rule of conduct, the consequence of which is that not
only arc moneylenders more disinclined to lend, but that the same
noce.ssity for borrowing no longer exists. Formerly the husband-
nuiu when his crops were reaped thrashed and garnered, carted them
in lump to his creditor s house or shop. The creditor took them
user and entered in his books very much what value he pleased,
geiu'rally in satisfaction of arrears of interest. As he had parted
nlth all his crop, the husbandman had to borrow fresh sums in cash
or grain to meet the instalments of land revenue, for his own
support, and for seed. For each fresh advance he had to execute
a fresh bond. Now the husbandman carries the produce of his field
to Ins own house, and, keeping what he thinks sufficient for his
housohohl purposc.s, sells the rest in the best market he can find.
He has earnt m a measure to be thrifty and provident. He is no
longer beset by the necessity of borrowing at every turn. For
mouths beforcliand the husbandmau now begins to make prepara-
tions for the payment of the asso.ssnieiit by selling grassy butter,
goats and cows, and last of all their gram. Th?s seems to be
the chiet reason why loans to the poorer classes of landholders have
so greatly diminished. 1 his is the class who were
dependent on the moneylenders. Nc
liow manage, to shift for thoiuselve

re formerly wholly
vow they are obliged, and some-

, 11 1 1
~ £ , ,

---‘"es. Ihe solvent and independent
Jaiidholders form a class by themselves

; the Act has improved theircondition without in the least impairing their credit. Men of this
clas.s, it they have a character for honesty, can borrow
necessary purposes at reasonable interest, and theirpowers have not been injuriou.sly affected. To

money for

borrowing
this class, unfor-tunately but a small proportion of the people belon-. The bulk of’

0
'

-“IH
.Ic fn.i» ot .Lo... I,

t^gc.
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tliem, he will no longer help them. Hence the dislocation of the

old relations, and the fall in loans to husbandmen. The change is

a change for the better. The question arises whether the general

body of landholders can get on without borrowing. Experience
seems to show that they can and do get on. Since 1879, there have
been no unusual difficulties in realizing the Government land
revenue; there has been no large or sudden throwing up of laud;
there have been no extensive transfers, either by revenue, judicial,

or private sales. The landholders seem to be better off than they
were before the Eelief Act was passed. The decrease in fresh loans

has led to a diminution of indebtedness
; old debts are being gradually

worked off, compromised, or barred by time ; a good beginning has
been made towards clearing off the load of debt ; the people as a
rule, are sensible of the change, and in consequence show a growing
desire to practise thrift and to combine for purposes of mutual help.

Many exjierienced revenue aTid judicial officers hold that, if the
present conditions remain unchanged, a few more years will see the
landholders to a great extent free from debt and able to stand on
their own legs. At the same time it is to be remembered that the

last three seasons have been seasons of average prosperity and that

the Act has not yet stood the test of a failure of crops. Matters
are still in a transition state, and during a transition period it would
be unreasonable to expect the Act to endure a severe strain. Once
freed from debt the landholder will be able to get on without
borrowing in ordinary years. In periods of scarcity or distress he
will have to look to Government for help, unless in the meantime the
relations of the lending and the borrowing classes are placed on a
more rational footing than that on which they rested in times past.

The Eelief Act has done much to restore solvency to the moat im-
portant class in the district with the least possible disturbance of

the relations between capital and labour.

Under the Peshwils slavery was an acknowledged institution. In
1819 in the township of Loni in a population of 557 Dr. Coats
found eighteen slaves, eight men seven women and three girls. ^ One
of the families though not formally free had practically been set

free by its ma.ster in reward for good conduct. This family lived in

a separate house aud tilled on their o^s\n account. The other slaves
lived in their masters’ houses. All were well treated. They were
clad aud fed in the same way as the members of their masters’
families

;
almost the only difference was that they ate by themselves.

If they behaved well, they had pocket-money given them on holidays,
and their masters paid £5 to £6 (Es.50-GU) to meet their wedding
expenses. The men worked in the fields and the women helped their

mistresses. Some of the girls were their master’s concubines. All of

the eighteen slaves were home-born ; the mothers of some had been
brought from Hindustan and the Karnatak. Slaves wore sometimes
set free as a religious act, sometimes in reward for good conduct,

sometimes because they were burdensome. A freed slave was called

a Shinda
;
they were looked down on, and people did not marry with

* Trans. Bombay Lit. 8oc. III. 191, 239. -See also Steele’s Hind'.; Laws and
Customs.
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them. Traffic in slaves was thought disreputable and was uncom-
mon. Boys were rarely brought to market. Sales of girls were
less uncommon. If beautiful they were bought as mistresses or by
courtezans, the price varying from £10 to £50 (Bs. 100 - 500).

Plain girls were bought as servants in Brahman houses.

In 1821, the Collector Captain Robertson, reported that the only

form of slavery in Poona was domestic slavery. A person became
a slave who was sold in infancy by his parents, or who was
kidnapped by Lamans and thieves. Few slaves knew their

kinspeople or were related to the people of the surrounding country.

Children kidnapped in distant provinces were brought to Poona for

sale and Poona children stolen or sold by their parents in times of

famine were carried to other parts of India.^ A man also became a
slave to his creditor when he could not pay his debt, but this hap-
pened only when the debtor was a Kunbi or a .Dhangar and the
creditora Brahman. Only three instances came to Captain Robertson’s
knowledge in which creditors had chosen to enslave their debtors.^
Slaves were treated with great kindness. The general feeling was
that no one should ill use a slave. Cases sometimes happened in which
slaves were severely beaten by their masters or had their powers of
work overtaxed. In such cases the Hindu law officers generally
recommended that the slaves should be set free. When male slaves
grew to manhood their masters often set them free, but female
slaves were seldom freed, and their children were also slaves. The
slaves, especially the females, when they lost their freedom in infancy,
became attached to their mode of life and had no wish to be free.
They were generally fond of their master’s family, or of some members
of the family, and would have felt more pain in being separated from
them than pleasure in gaining their liberty. Instances occurred in
which female slaves complained of the cruelty of one member of the
family, but when offered their liberty refused to leave the family
either because of their love for other members of it or because they
feared to be set adrift in the world.

Fifty years ago the daily wages of adult male city labourers ranged
from 2^d. to ‘3d. (1^-2 «*.), of field labourers from lid. to 2^d.
(

1 -lia.v.), and of the artisan classes from 4^d. to [kl.
(
3-0 a.s).

The wages of women were two-third.s and of children one-half
of men’s wages. Between 1802 and 1809, owing to the American
war and the construction of the railway and large Government and
private buildings in Poona, wages considerably rose, beino- half as
much again as at present. At present (1883) the daily watre.s^of town
and city labourers range from -lid. to Od. (3-4 «...) ;

of field labourers
trom .Jd. to 4^d. (2 -3 «.<?.) ; and of skilled artisans from 9d to Is .3d
(0-10 cus.) for bricklayers, l.s'. to l.s. Gd. (8-12 ns.) for carpenters and
masons, and Gd. to Is. (4-8 «.s.) for tailors. Cart-hire is I 5 . 9d.

the
afforded by the inhabltauW a
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(14 as.) and camel hire Is. (8 as.) a day. Field labour is partly paid

in kind and partly in coin
;
town labourers are paid wholly in coin.

In villages, wages are paid daily, and in towns by the week, fortnight,

or month. Except field labour which is chiefly required from August
to March, labour, both skilled and unskilled, is in greatest demand
during the fair season, that is from January to June. The demand
for unskilled or cooly labour in Poona city is greater than it used

to be.

The oldest available produce prices are for twenty-nine years of

scarcity which happened during the forty-eight years ending 1810.^

During these twenty-nine years of high prices the rupee price of rice

varied from forty pounds in 1788 to five pounds in 1804, of bdjri

from fifty-six in 1788 to nine in 1804, and oijvdri from fifty-six in

1788 to seven in 1804. The details are :

Poona Produce Prices Pound the Rupee., 1763- 1810.

Article. 1763. 1765- 1770. 1772. 1773. 1776. 1777. 1778. 1879. 1781. 1786. 1787. 1788. 1789. 1791

36 20 20 34 23 34 32 32 30 32 23 40 36 26

Bdjri 40 28 S2 35 44 40 44 44 36 54 50 48 56 44 32

.. 52 48 48 48 44 56 58 48 56 54 48

21 23 56 22 26 36 40 32 37 60 42 22 48 28 22

Tur 16 30 16 40 32 32 38 40 46 52 24 26 32 24

Gram 21 24 16 37i 33 24 24 42 38 44 48 20 18

1792. 1793, 1798. 1799. 1800. 1802. 1803 1804. 1806. 1806. 1807. 1808. 1809. 1810.

Rice 8 9 36 40 24 20 8 5 14 14 14 32 32 32

Bdjri 7 36 28 12 9 20 44

Jvdri 8 48 29 12 7 12 20

Wheat 8 20 24 18 19 8 6 12 19} 25 32 32 44

Tur 6 9 17 20 24 8 3i 10 16 20 32 24 18

Gram 8 16 24 32 10 9J 13 20 26 28 29 20

During the twenty-nine years ending 1837 the prices ol jvciri and
hdjri are available only for Indapur. During this period, except a

slight rise in 1811 and 1816, prices gradually fell from 48 pounds of

jvciri and 59 pounds of bdjri in 1809 to 97 pounds oi jvdri and 80

pounds of bdjri in 1817. In 1818 there was a considerable and
in 1819 there was a still greater rise in produce prices to thirty-

four pounds for jvdri and thirty-one pounds for bdjri, from an
average of fifty-six pounds for jvdri and fifty-five pouuds for bdjri

during the ten years ending 1817. In 1820 the spread of tillage

which followed the establishment of order, again brought down
prices till in 1824 jvdri was sold at 73^ pounds the rupee and bdjri

at forty-six pounds. In the famine year of 1824-25 jrarf rose to

twenty-five pounds. In 1826 and 1827 prices fell to eighty-eight

and 128 pounds for jvdri and sixty-eight and sixty-four pounds for

bdjri. They rose slightly in 1828, and in 1829 again fell to 1.30

pounds for jvdri and 136 for bdjri. In 1830 and 1831 prices rose

slightly and in 1832 once more fell to 120 pounds for and

to seventy for bdjri. This terrible cheapness of grain reduced the
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hasbandmeii to poverty aud caused Goveriimeut very great loss of

revenue. Though the year 183-3 is remembered as a year of scarcity

jvdri did not rise above forty-six pounds. The details are:

Inddpitr Prices in Pounds the Rupee. 1S09-1S37.

Article. 1809. 1810. 1811. 1812. 1313. 1814. 1815. 1816. 1817.
Aver-
AGE.

48 48 44 51 54 56 67 52 97 56

Bdjri B9 40 371 46 64 61 72 80 55

1825.

181S. 1819. 182U. 1821. 1822. IS2.?. 1824. l-'a- 1826. 1827.

mine

1

Jvdri . . 4d 34 39 64 64 64 731 •25 88 123

Bdjt'i 32 25 32 48 46 08 64

1&33.

1828. 1829. 1830. ifa'ii. 1832. Scar- 1834. 1835. 1836. 1837.
city.

JvdH .. 64 160 92 80 120 46 92 96 76 132
Bdjri ... i:16 77 70 73 68 88 ... 98

From 1838-39 to 1882 prices are available for several places in the

district.

The forty-six years ending 1882 may be divided into four periods.

The first period includes the twelve years ending 1849-50. This
was a time of low and stationary prices without any more marked
changes than were due to the succession of comparatively good and
bad harvests. The average rupee price oijvnri was 108 pounds, almost
the same as in 1837-38, a price too low to allow of any increase of
wealth in the landholding classes. The second period, the eleven
years ending 1860-61, especially the latter part of the period, is one
of advancing prices probably due to the opening of roads and in the
last years to the beginning of expenditure on railways. During the
eleven years ending 1860-61 the average rupee price of jvdri was
seventy-eight pounds and during the last five years seventy pounds.
The third period is the ten years ending 1870-71. The first five
years of this period was a time of extremely high prices, ji-rt/u' avera«--
ing thirty-six pounds the rupee. These high prices were due partTy
to the abundance of money caused by the inflow of capital durin"
the American war, partly to a succession of bad years. With
the close of the American war in 186-5 part of the inflow of
capital ceased. After 186.5, though the inflow of capital connect-
ed with the American war ceased, until 1871 the district con-
tinued to be enriched by the construction of great public works
To this increase of w'ealth was added a scarcity of grain caused by
the severe drought of 1866-67, and the partial failures of 1867-68 and
of 1870-71. During the five years ending 1870-71 yivbu varied in
rupee price from twenty-seven to sixty-eight and averaged thirty-five
pounds. The thirteen years since 187 1 may he described as a time of
falling prices checked by the famine of 1876-77. The five seasons
ending 1876 were years of good harvests and this too-ether with the
great reduction in the local expenditure on ])ublic wv/rks combined to
cheapen gram During the famine of 1876-77, that is from aboutNovember 1876 to the close of 18/7, jivri varied from thirteen to
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twenty-five and averaged twenty pounds. Since 1877 large sums
have again been spent in or near the district in public works, and
the great increase in the trade and prosperity of Bombay have drawn
large numbers of workers to Bombay and done much to replace the

loss of capital caused by the famine. The seasons have been fair.

The price of jvdri has varied from eighteen to seventy-six and
averaged forty-two pounds. The details are :
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Poona Produce Prices in Pounds the Rupee, 1838-S9 to 1882-83.

ARTICLE.
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1833-39. 1839-40. 1840-41.

Jvdri . .

.

134 88 128 88
Bdjri .. 60 60 ... 88 ... 62

1841-42. 1842-43. 1843-44.

J-odri .. 112 95 60 92 88 92 136 no 64 02 106 96 144 128 60 128 134 120
Bdjri 80 7a 48 63 70 84 84 69 56 70 76 68 88 96 60 SO 78 36

1S44-45. 1845-46.
1

2846-47.

Jvdri 120 100 o4 89 63 92 72 50 42 .401 54 56 30 31 32 81 4$ 56
Bdjri ... 72 76 46 73 60 84 50 46 36 46i 46 46 26 30 28 30i 46 52

1S47-4S. 1848-4!). 1849-50.

Jvdri .. 06 74 62 71i 134 no U4 137 11o!i21 186 .44 144 128 94 128 186 116
Bdjri .. 64 60 54 CO 110 88 112 105 82|100i 132 116 113 104 74 104 106 S4

1830-51. 1851-53. 1352-63.

Jvdri ... 76 72 60 64 68 68 80 72 66 72 80 08 112 74 74 79 104 88
Bdjri ... 68 75 50 50 54 66

1

64 51 50 58i 6S 60 80 63 58 76 78 84

1863-64. 1854-66. 1655-56.

Jvdri ... 112 114 S4 107 70 60 58 55 50 -50 46 52 64 80 56 en 78 48
Bdjri 72 89 72 8') 52 64 52 46 44 47 44 46 58 62 50 56 70 44

1856-57 ii 1857-58-
1

1858-59.

Jvdri .. 64 62 50 45 62 cs
[

78 66 52 57 62 00 64 52
t

54 ;
52 74 70

Bdjri ... 56 48 42 40 52 60 1

!

74 52 46 48i 54 52 36 42 46 42 53 62

1859-60.
!

isoo-ci. 1801-62.

Jvdri ... 78 SO 68 77 114 8S 66 73 52 72 86 68 54 60 52 57 66 58
Bdjri .. 62 65 50 64 80 68 46 56 42 53 52 64 33 47 38 44 46 46

186 2-63.
1

1S63-G4.
1

1S04-65.

Jvdri ... 32 4-2 40 S8 30 134
I

1
26 31 22 27 30 32 32 22 24 24 24 26

Bdjri ... 32 36 30 30 26 '30 24 20 18 '20 26 |28 28 21 20 20^ 20

1866-66.
1

1866-67.
j

1S67-68.
j

Jvdri ... 36 32 26 35 1 54 46 44
i

:
36

1 1

’ 27* 32
1

^ 28 26 28 40 38
Bdjri ... 30 24 22 23i 40

1

34 39
1 32
1

1

28
1

30 38 24 22 26 32
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Articifs are suld by weight, by measure, and by number. Pearls,
precious stones, cottou, tobacco, raw and clarified butter, oil,

spice-s, groceries, firewood in Poona city, opium, sweetmcat.s, and
some vegetables and fruits are sold by weight. In the case of pearls
and precious stones the weights used are grains of barley fav, rice
tc'induJ, wheat cjahn, and rati. Eati, originally the seed of the
Abrus precatorin.s, is now generally a small piece of copper or flint
weighing 2\ to 2| grains. The price of pearls is not fixed at so
much the rail but at so much the rhne a measure or standard obtain-
ed from a calculation liased on tlio number and weight of tho
pearls, and divided into ptO (/o/'d-i.'- or p.-irtsl The table observed
in the case of gold is eight f/'o//'.-.- one mii.-'d

; 21- p'ops one rul

;

six
mdni'it! one two or twelve otu'.w.s or forty
vdls, one to/c. 'The ejunj is red and about the size of a small pea is
the seed of a wild creeper and the vdl wliich is also rod and a
little larger is tho .seed of the chUlniri tree. I’he imAu, .oahd ,nuna,
and Ada are stpiare, eiglit-cornered, or oblong pieces of brass and
sometimes of Chinu pr of dell'. The Adn woiglis a little more than tho
average Imiieri.al rupee in use which is erjiial to 11 1 In
(veighingsilverand fragrant oils and e.sscnce.s the Imperial rupee is
always used. But asowing to wear it is not always of uniform weight

’ To IfUlh'f 7’ilh-, to rilin'^

the j.r.xlui t fJiviUeU
pemls Cl ratx aie
C-t Ct V .v,
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discount at tlie rate of eight per cent is allowed in wholesale purchases

of silver. For cheaper metals and other articles sold by weight the

unit of weight is a slier weighing seventy-six rupees, with its fractious

the navtdk or one-eighth, pdvsher or one-fourth, and achher or one-

half. For quantities of over a sher the table for metals and other

articles sold by weight is four shers one dluuU and sixteen shers one

tnan. In the case of oils, raw and clarified butter, spices, raw sugar

gul, groceries, and tobacco the table is forty shers one man, and
three mans one palla. For firewood where sold by weight the

table used is eighty pounds one man and twenty mans one khandi.

Except in the case of firewood and similar heavy substances,

where stone weights are used, all the weights are made of iron,

generally English-made avoirdupois weights with the pound unit

scooped out at the back to bring them to the exact weight. Grain

is measured by w'ooden cylinders with narrow necks in the middle

to admit of their being held in the hand with ease. The unit of

measurement is also a sher having the same fractions as the weight

unit. The contents of a sher measure, which is equal to 2| pints,

weigh seventy-six to ninety-eight rupees. The table observed is four

sheis one pdijli, twelve paylis one man, 2h mans one palla, and
eight pallds one khandi} Standard weights and measures are

kept in every mamlatdar’s office, and, once a year, all weights and
measures are tested and stamped by the police. Brass and copper

pots serving as a quarter, a half, and a whole 76 rupee sher are

used for measuring milk and small quantities of oil. Clarified butter

when brought for sale in small quantities by the people of the

western hills is also sold by these capacity measures. Leaf vegetables

are sold by the bundle, grass and jrdri stalks ai’e sold by the pdchunda
or five bundles, firewood is sold by the headload or the cartload,

and cowdung-cakes by number. Mangoes are sold wholesale by a

hundred or shekda equal to 312. Betel leaves arc sold by the hundred
or the thousand. In measuring cloth either the gaj or the yard is

used. In the case of the gaj the table used is eight i/nes one anguH
or thumb breadth , two angnlls one tasu of li inches ; twelve tasus

one hat or cubit of eighteen inches, and two hats one gaj of three feet.

Ready-made clothes, waistcloths or dhotars, and scarfs or uparnds are

sold in pairs ;
other articles of clothing arc sold singly except shoes

and stockings which are sold by the pair. Bricks and tiles are sold

by the thousand, rafters and bamboos bj' the hundred, squared timber
by its cubic contents, and uusquared timber by the piece. Heaps
of gravel or murnm, of road-metal or khadi, and of sand earth and
stone are measured by their cubic contents, the usual unit of mea-

' In 1821 there were three t.ihlcs of grain me.asures. The s/ter was the same in all

three and, taking the average of the whole, the weight of one measured slitr of bdjri,

math, rne<j, Mi'a, jrart, athd, ratana, wheat, and masur, was one-fourteenth of a
pouiul more than 2

1
pounds avoirdupois. The first table w.is four one pdi/U,

twelve jeh/li/i one man, and twenty W'i«s one Ihamli. This bdroli or twelve /'oyf'

rnan was the eoiumon man and the one in use in the town of Poona. The second
table was tour shrr-i one pajiti, sixteen paylts one man, and twenty man< one
hhatnli. This .so/o/f or &i.xteen-/)o//// juan w.as used in the \ill.ige group of .Sandus in

P.itas and to the sontliward. 'I'he tliird table w.is 3t shers one payli, forty-two
shm's or twelve paiflis one man, and tw'enty /nans one khan/f>. This was used in tlie

Mdvals or hilly west. Captain H D. llobcrtoon, Ka.tludi-a I’aper.;, IV aPJ,
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surement being a hards of 100 cubic feet. Cut stone is sold by the
square gaj equal to eight square feet. Before the revenue survey
the land measure was three mushtis or fists one vit, two vits one hat,

5f hats one Jcdthi, twenty kdthis one pdnd, twenty pdntfs one bigha,
and five higlids one ruhka, six riikkds one hhandi, twenty-four rukkds
one chdhur^ or takka; and two chdhurs or takkds one j^akka. The
survey measurements are a chain of thirty feet one anna, sixteen
annas one guntha, and forty gunthds one acre of 4840 square yards.

Thirty gunthds are equal to one higha or 1^ highds are equal to one
acre.® Parian meaning two or four highds is a word often used by
Kunbis speaking among themselves, 'twenty partdns make one aiif.

The old table for measuring time is sixty vipals or winks one pal,
sixty pals one ghadi of twenty-four minutes, ghadis one hora,

31 ghadis one chdughadi, Ih ghadis one prahar, eight prahars one
divas or day, seven divas one dthavda or week, two dthavdds one
paksha or fortnight, two paX'sAn.s one mds or month, twelve mas one
varsh or year. In former times the Hindus had neither watches
nor sun-dials. Their time measure was the water-clock a copper pot
filled with water in which floated a brass cup with a small hole
in the bottom which took an hour to fill and sink. The water-clock,
though never referred to in ordinary life, is still used at marriage and
thread ceremonies. Besides by the water-clock time was calculated
by the length of shadows. To tell the time of day from a shadow one
plan is, in an open sunlit spot, to measure in feet the length of one’s
shadow, to add six to the number of feet, and divide 121 by the sum.
The quotient gives the time in ghadis of twenty-four minutes after
sunrise if the sun has not crossed the meridian; and before sunset if

the sun has crossed the meridian. Another plan is to hold upright
a thin rod eighteen d7iglis or finger-breadths long, bend it so that
its shadow will touch the other end of the rod on the ground and
measure in dnglis the perpendicular height of the rod. This like
the other plan shows the number of ghadis either after sunrise or
before sunset.

> The area of the chnhm- depended in many cases on the quality of the land
2 The kathl five cubits Ion- ))y one cubit bro.nl is said to have been carved in

stone in the late Shanviir VAda at Poona^ It was based on the length of the hand ofPeshwa MadhavrAv II. (1 , ,4- 1,90). After a time the length of the Peshwa’s handbecame exaggerated and the hand was taken to mean the length of a man’s armfrom the elbow to the tip of the middle Unger with an additional span. Hence arosesome vaaations in the Size of a Mr. J. Pollen, C. S.
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The history of Cheulj Kalyan, Supara, and Thana in the Konkan,
and of Junnar, Nasik^ and Paithan in the Deccan shows that from
early times several important trade routes passed through the

Poona district. From at least as far back as the first century

before Christ, Junnar, about a hundred miles west of Paithan sixty

south of NAsik and fifty north of Poona, had two main routes to the

coa^t through' the Malsej and through the Nana passes. In the

Nana pass, inscriptions, steps, rock-cut rest-houses, and cisterns

show that as far back as the first century before Christ much was
done to make the route easy and safe. The fine Buddhist caves at

Bedsa, Bhaja, and Kdrla, the large but plain caves of doubtful date on
Lohogad hill, the rock-hewn Shiv temple at Bhdmburda and the

small Ganeshkhind caves of uncertain date near Poona, and the

groups of Buddhist caves at Ambivli, Jambimg, and Kondane in

Thdna make it probable that the Bor pass was a highway of trade

between B.c. 100 and a.d. 600. Of Poona trade routes and trade

centres under the Hindu dynasties which flourished between A.D. 700
and A.D. 1300 few traces remain. Two great rock-hewn reservoirs

on the top of Shivner show that the hill was held as a fort by the

Devgiri Tadavs and make it probable that Junnar was a place of

trade. Under the Bahmanis in the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries Junnar and Chakan were strong military posts and
probably local trade centres. In 1499, after a brief stay at Junnar,
Malik .^mad, the formder of the Nizam Shahi dynasty, moved his

capital from Junnar to Ahmadnagar. During the sixteenth century,
when the wealth of the Bombay Deccan was divided between the
rulers of Ahmadnagar and Bijapur, probably no main line of traffic

passed through the Poona district. About 1636, when it was made
part of Bijapur, Poona probably rose in importance as a centre of

trade, and at the same time Junnar gained in consequence as the
southmost post of Moghal power. Shivaji’s disturbances soon
followed, and little trade can have centred in Poona till 1750, when
it became the capital of the Maratha empire. After the country
passed to the British, traces of pavement, steps, and water-cisterns

showed that the Peshwas had attempted to improve the Nana,
Malsej, Bhimashankar, and Kusur passes.'

Chapter VI.
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B.c. 100 -AM.ISIS.

' Bom, Rev. Rcc. 114 of 1819, 3317.
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The first road made by the British was the Poona-Panvel road, from

Panvcd in Tliana through the Bor pass to Poona. In the close of 1 779
the leaders of the nnfortnnate expedition that ended in the \"adgaon

Convention .spent four week.s (23rd November -2.5th December) in

making a path fit for Artillery up the Bor pa.ss.^ In 1804, General

Wellesley constructed a good military road from the head of the Bor
pas.s to Poona. The massive stone ramps or pavings, which in 1SC4

were visible in places for the entire distance a little to the south of the

line which is now the old post road,^ and traces of which may still

be seen at the eastern foot of the I.sjijnTr hills, belong to General

Welle.sley’s road. After the fall of the Peshwas in 1S17, owiirg to

its importance in joining Bombay and Poona, one of the first cares

of the Bombay Government was to improve the road from
Poona to Panvel in Thana. In 1819 it was proposed that the

Nana and Kusur passe.s .should be repaired.^ In 1825, though
still steep, Bishop Heber considered that the Bor pass road
was probably .sufficient for the intercourse that either was or wa.s

likely to be between the Konkan and the Deccan.^ In 182(5,

according to Captain Clunes, the chief line.s of communication in

Poona lay through Poona and Junnar.= The Bombay-Ahmadnagar
road of 148 miles from Panvel through Chauk, Khtihipur, and
Khopivli in Thana ascemlod the Bor pass and entered Poona near
Khandala, and .stretching through Lon.dvla, Karla, Khadkala,
Vadgaon, Kuvla, Tathavade Aund, Poona,® Vagholi, Loni, Koregaon,
Ganpati^s Eanjangaon, and Kardalvadi, left it near Sirur and
continued it.s course to Ahmadnagar through Hingni, Kadus,
Eanjangaon, Sarole, Akulncr, and Kedgaon. Beside.s the .stone

bridge over the Indrayani between Karla and Khadkala, which had
seventeen arches and a total length of al.)out 400 feet, there were on
this road two flying bridges one acro.s.s the Mula near Poona, the
other acro.ss the Bhima near Koregaon. From this road a new
excellent military road branched to the right near Vadgaon and
pas.sed by the villages of Sheltirvadi, Kinai, Chiuchuli, Nigii, Akurdi,
Chinchvad, Bhosri, and Dapuri. Tliis was the shortest road to
Poona if the traveller had no wheel carriages. It cf)ntinued from
near Bhosri, pa.s.sing Kala.s, and cro.ssing the Kirkee bridge,
making a difference of about two miles between Bhosri and the
Sangam. The Kalyan-Aukaxgabau road of 18-5 miles, pas.sing
through Rahdta, Murba<l, Umbarpada, the Taloli pass, and
Kumbalpada in Thana, and ascending the Malscj pass, entered the
district near Karanjale, and .stretching through Pimpalgaon and
Junnar left it near Otur and continued "its course” through
Brahmanvade, the Savarchur pa.ss, Sangamner, Rdhata, Bamangaon,
Bhorgaon, and Tisgaon. This road had two liranches from Junnar,

‘ Account of Bomb.uy, 176-7. - Decr.Tii Sc. ncs (l.siai •'•>0

^ Mr. Marriott, 20111 .Scpteiiiber 1819, Oov. Ki v R... 1 14 ,,t iVi'.i
’ llcbcr's Nanaativc, II. 200. •- Itin.-iarv, I.S m ’

' From the travellers’ bun-ab.w near the entrant’, .f tl.u c.sntnnmf nt fl, , i ."a.s miles and the continuation of the load to the nniis ol Sm le
'

'i

' '

«hich the eantonincnts ended was U nnle, furtlnr. Cluiies' Itinenuy Ux
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one of sixty-four miles through Ojhar.Pimpalvandi, and Belhe, leaving Chapter VI.

the district near Alkuti, and continuing its course through Pamer, Trade-

Supa, and Kedgaon to Ahmadnagar ;
the other branch forty-five

Routes
miles through Narfiyangaon, Eivra, the Utti pass, Pargaon, and
Annapur to Sirur. The PooxA-SCRAT road of 254 miles through

Chakan, Narayangaon, and Hivra, leaving the district near Otur
continued its course through the Vashera pass, De\-than, the

Sinnar pass, Nasik, Dindori, the Eahud pass^ Umbarthana, the

Nirpaii pass, the Yagh pass, Gandevi, and Navsari, In the fair

season this was a good cart road throughout except at the

Vashera and Sinnar passes in Ahmadnagar and Nasik. The
Rahud pass in Nasik offered no obstacles to carts. Another road

of 290 miles, the usual line of march for troops from Poona to Surat,

was through Ravet, Vadgaon, Karla, and Khandala on the district

border, and Khopivli, Chauk, Panvel, Ambagaund, Kalyan, Titvala,

Lap, Vajrabai, Arna, Butna, Daisai-, Mahagaon, Tarapur, Saunta,

Jahye-Burdi, Umbargaon, Baruti, Bagvada, Parnera, Rola,

Gandevi, Navsari, Lanchpur, and Sachin. From Panvel in

Thaua there was another road to Surat by .sea and land of about
256 miles. The Pooxa-Kalyan road of .seventy-five miles

through Ravet and Yadgaoii, by the Kusur pass, continued

its course through Neral, Badlapur, Beluli, and Kansa. The
Pooxa-Khaxdala road of forty miles passed through Banera,
Kasar.sai, Dhaman Khind, and Lonavla. The Pooxa-Juxxar road of

fiftymilespassed through Chakan, Peth, Narayangaon,and Khanfipur,

This road, though in places difficult for carts, was a fair road for

pack-cattle. The Pooxa-Dhulia road of 201 miles through Chakan,
Peth, Nardyangaon, Pimpalvandi, and Ale left the di.strict near
Bota and continued its course through the Abora pass, Kikangaon,
Korbdla, Kopargaon, Yeola, Savargaon, Manmad, Malegaon, the

Daragaon pass, Arvi, and Baling. The Pooxa-Auraxg.abad road

of 144 niile.s, through Loni, Koregaon, and Ganpati’s Ranjangaon, left

the district near Sirur and continued its course through Naraj'an-

gaon, Supa, Ahmadnagar, Iniampur, Kevra, Toke, Dahigaon,
and Jalgaon. From Ahmadnagar another rO£id went through the
Nimlia-Dhera pass, Vambori, and Kevra. From Aurangabad
a branch led forty miles to Jalna, and a lino of 105
miles went direct from Ahmadnagar through Paithan. The
Poona-Sholapur road of 157 mile.s, through Hadapsar, Loni,
Ui-ali, Yevat, Patas, Chicholi, and Indapur, left the di.strict

near Tembhurni, and continued its course through Savalc.shvar

and Kundi. Another road of 157 miles to Sholapur, through Urali,

the Diva pa.'.s, Belsar, and Jejuri, and leaving the district near
Nimbat, continued its course through Baneya, Nataputa, Yallapur,

Paudharpur, Dehgaon, Babhulgaon, and Singoli. From Patas
a road of 136 mile.s branched towards Mominabad or Ambejogai,
pa.ssing through Pedgaon, Pimpalvadi. Khurda, Beh, and Siivargaon.

Near the Diva pass the road branched five or .six miles to

Sa.^vad, and, from Chincholi, a branch led to Sholapur through
Tuljapur, making the whole distance from Poona 343 miles.

Prom Sholapur the road was continued t<> Sikaiidarabad by
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Nalclurg, a distance of 192 miles. The Poona-Belgaum road of

241 miles, tlirough Jcjuri, left the district near Nimhat and
continued its course through Rahimatpur, Pusesavli, Tasgaon, and
Edur where was a flying bridge and boat across the Krishna,

Ghotgiri, Marehal, Ashti, and Kanbargi. From Edur a road led

to Dharwar through Padshapur, Nesargi, Shidapur, and Gadag.
Another road of 213 miles through the Katraj pass continued its

course through Kikvi, Shirval, Khandala, Surul, Bhuinj, Stitara,

IMiraj, Karad, Islampur, Ichalkaranji, Sandalgi, Chikodi, Hukeri, and
Yamkanmardi. From Karad a branch went to Malvan through
Malkapur, the Anaskura pass, and Kharepatan, and another through
Battis-shirala, Kolhapur, the Phonda pass, and Janavti. The Poona-
Dapoli road of ninety-seven miles went through Vadgaon,
Khadakvasla, Khanapur, the Panba pass, and Torna-peth, left the
district by the Dhoiii pass and the Shevti pass, and continued its

course through Mahad, Pali, and Mahlunga. A branch from Birvadi,

seventeen miles from the Shevati pass, went to Ratnagiri through
the Ghogra pass, Chiplun, and Makhjan. The Poona-Goeegaon road,

sixty-six miles through Khadakvasla, Gorha, and the Kuran pass,

continued its course through the Kumbha pass. Another road
fifty-seven miles branched from Kuran and went by the Devi pass.

The PooxA-Nip.ixi road of 211 miles, through Loni, the Khor pass,
Morgaon (Chinehvad), and Gulunche, left the district near the
Nira and continued its course through Tamgaon, Rahimatpur,
Hingangaon, and Edur-Manjri. The Poona-Nagothna road of
sixty-four miles through Chande-Nande and Akola, left the district

by the Sai pass and continued its course through Vdsunda,
Jambulpada, Rahubgaon, and Chikni.

Since 1826 all of these leading routes have been taken up and
made into fair or good roads. In 1830 the Poona-Panvel road
was greatly improved and was opened in state by Sir John
Malcolm, the Governor of Bombay. At that time the mail cart to
Poona on this road was the only mail cart in India. Some j’ears passed
before the road was generally used for carriages. In 1830 hardly
a single cart was met between KhaneMla and Poona, and long
di'oves of pack-bullocks had possession of the road.^ In .spite of
the improvements the Bor pas.s, though it did credit to the time in
which it was built, was far from easy of asceut. The Gradients
were steep ami the curves sharp and numerous. In 1832
M. Jacquemout described the road as makadamised and kept by
Pioneers in such order as would have been considered "ood in
France.- In 1836 the opening of roads and the improving of
transit were among the points which received most attention from
the early survey officers.® A marked change in the number of

^ Deccan Scenes, ® Voyages, III, 5S3.
3 Am.m^ the inipiovement, planned hy the revenue survey officers the making of

that ert, in 1830 nern rnrnly seen bnyond Poona. In five month, he^rontmbwrfseeing only three carts in the country between Poon.-! and Sholhnur and
brought from some Madras station. At that time the only locM carrwheels Wme
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roads took place in ^ome parts of the district during the thirty years Chapter VI,

of the first .survey (183-5-1 86(1).* In 1836 when tlie survey was Ti^e,
introtluced there wa.s not a mile of road in Imlapur. The construction

of the Imperial line of roail from Poona to Sholapnr passing by

the town of Indapur was the tir.st great improvement. By 1.850, live

lines of made roarl pas.sed through the district. The chief roads were

the old Poona-Panvel road through the Bor pass about sc\ i nty

miles, the Poona-Ahmadnagar road also aliout .seventy miles, the

Poona-Junnar road about fifty mile.s, the Poona-Indapur road ninety

miles, and the Poona-Ratara road .seventy-six miles. The Poona
Paxvel road, the chief roail-work of the Bombay Government, wa-
well metalled throughout. It hail many long and some fairly steep

slopes down which the superfluous surface water would have rushed

with destructive violence hut for a .simple contrivance which broke

its force and made it comparatively harmless. At aliont one

hundred feet apart ridges of earth, three to four inches high

and about a foot wide, wore drawn slanting across the road.

The ridges were formed lyy loosening the .stones and earth with

a pickaxe. Their object was, before it gained force or volume, to

turn the surface water into one of the side ditches. This the ridges

did very effectually when they wore properly watched, so as to

repair the breaches made in them by cart wheels. When they

wei-e kept in order no more water could rush down any portion of

the slope than fell between tAvo of the little ridges. When little

rain fell, the spaces lietween the ridges were kept compai'atively dry
and firm, for the small quantity of water which was then to be

disposed of soaked quietly into the ditch, along the loose stones and
earth of which the ridges Avere made. ToAA-ard.s the clo.se of the rainy

season the ridges Avere alloAved to be Avorn by the traffic to the level

of the road. In this Avay the road escaped the perils of the raiuA

.season Avith comparatiA ely little damage.- Within Poona limits the

roafl Avas Avell bridged. The great obstacle to traffic Avas the Boro O

'liscs of stone, ainl carts were large lumbering contrivances which remained us heirloom's

ill families for geiieiations. Lieutenant (iai.Nford applied hun''('lf to improve tlie

conntiy cart and the onlinary Deccan cart was the result <»f his lahour.8. The new
cart was to be as light an<l cheap as possible, and yet strong eimugh to be used in a

stony country where roads were almost unknown, and wlierc worUnien able to repair

the most simple wheeled vehicle were often not to bo found within lifty miles. He
set up a factory for these carts at I’einbhurni in Sliolapur, an<l not onl\’ made eai't^

but trained workmen from the villages round to repair them. At tir-'^t it was dithcult

to find any one who would huy the carts even at cost price, but in time their number
considerably increased. In Indapur alone they rose from 201 in 1830 to 1105 in 1850.

The carts which replaced the old stonewheel carts and the Vanjdri bullocks have
in their turn helped to improve old roads and open new line.s of communication,
iiom. (lov. 8el. CLI. 33-3-1,

^Lieutenants Wingate an«l Gaisford applied tin niselvc'^ to increase the faeihties

of transit in the Deccan. At first they had very '^niall moms at their dispo-al.

< hiverumcnt gave small sums often as low as Rs. 5 a mile for the improvement of

roads. Little could he <loiie for such an amount beyond I’emoving the most senou.s

impediments to wheeled tratiic along existing tiacko. Sir Bartle Frere, Gov. Sel.

GLI. 33.
- Maokay’.s Western India, 370. Mr. Mackay adds : For about halt its ooiir‘'e tin.*

roarl runs tiinmgh one of the wettest districts of W^-stcin India I'hc (juantity of

rain which falls during the south-w est monsoon between Panvel and tlie Sahy.'idns.

and, for abi.iit twelve miles to the east of Khandala at the top of the Hor pa^s. iq

about 50 per cent moie than the a\erage tail at lloinhay

H 1327—10
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pas.s, where the a.scent from the low land to the high land, wa.s a ri.se

of 2000 feet by a zigzag and frequently precipitous course of about

four miles. This was one of two points at which the Sahyadri.s

could be ascended or descended by wheeled vehicles with miything

like safety along a cour.se of about 500 miles. Still so difficult of

ascent or descent was the Bor pass that no one thought of driving-

up or down it in a carriage. Passengers tra^ellil\o• by the public

conveyances were carried up and down in palanquin.s, there being

difterent sets of coaches for the high and low portions of the road.

Private carriages were pulled up or let down by numerous bodies of

workmen, or they were carried up and down swung from a number

of poles which rested on men’s shoulders. Empty carriages

had been pulled up by horses, but this wa.s generally considered

a o-ood day’s work for the animals. A man who had any regard

for his horse would not even ride him up or down the pass, prefer-

ring to have him led, and betaking himself either to a pony or a

palanqnin. In the Konkan the road crossed a rich rice country
;

but its chief traffic came from above the Sahynidris. It was princi-

pally owing to the traffic of districts beyond Poona turning to thi.s

route, because there was no other means of easy communication with

the coast. The country from the Sahyadri.s to Poona was generally

of a poor, thin, light soil, which of itself could su.stain no great traffic.

The Pooxa-Ahm.^dnagar road started almost at right angles to the

Poona-Panvel road from which it dift'ered simply in not being metal-

led. It was bridged and fairly ditched, the surface being covered not

with broken .stone but in .some places with loose round .stone.s or

coai’se gravel, and in others with small fragments of hardened clay.

Occasionally the gravel and clay^ were combined and there the road

was generally in the best condition. During the di-y season it was
practicable enough and could be driven over without difficulty

;

during the rains it was imlitferent throughout and at many points

bad. It was designed as a military road as Alunadnagar was the
head-quarters of the Bombay artillery. Like the Poona-Pnnvel
road it had proved of advantage to the general ti-affic. Al-

though it cros-'Cd a conq.iai-atively poor counti-y it was the chief

feeder of the Poona road. \^ ith its continuation through
the Nizam’s territory to Aurang.abad, it drew to Poona much
of the traffic of Eerar out of what woiihl have been its natural
course had communications been open between that inq)ortaut
valley' and the coast. To gain this circuitotis line of made road,
much of that traffic turned south to Ajnnta from which it could
reach Bombay only' fiy the made ro.ail, which it sought li\- traversin<>-

nearly three-quarters of the cii-cuiuferenee of an enormous circle.

The m.'xt of the made nx-ids was the Poona-.Ji n.vau road It

was de.signed either to proceed tiy the Ale p;t s acioss several
streams and .several .sjairs of the Sahvfidris, to 8innar and Nasik,
with the view of uniting Poona with Malega'Ui the great military'
station in the north Dt'cc.an ; or to take the more direct route
from the Ale pa.ss to Malegaon, avinding Nasik and Hankine-
the .spurs of the hills. Tlie Poo.va-I.ndai-ur ro:id led south-easi
from Poona to Indfipur about half-way to Shohipur Of ;dl the roads
that converged on Poona this Ind^pur l oad was most in the direct
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line of the Poona-Panvel metalled road, .so that traffic directed by
it upon the Poona-Panvel road with a view to reaching Bombay
could .scarcely be said, so far at least as the district between Poona
and Indapur was concerned, to have been taken out of its course, as

it must have been from other districts by any of the roads leading
through Poona. The road was by no means as perfect a road as that

leading to Ahmadnagar. Even the Poona end of it, after a little

rain, was little more than passable for a carriage. It crossed a very
practicable line of country, as nearly its whole course to Indapur
lay along the right bank of the Bhima. If the traffic was not at

first great it was because the country was poor. At Indapur the
road crossed the Bhima and proceeded through a richer country
almost in a straight line to Shohipur. The Poona-Satara road
was the best specimen of a made road in the Deccan. It was not
bridged throughout, the only completed bridges had been built by
nativ’e chiefs. The road surmounted two passes, one of them, the
Babdev pass about eight miles .south of Poona, being one of the
worst specimens of a pass in AVestern India. Its angles and
gradients were frightful, its sharp turns being in some places flanked
by low walls which afforded but a slight bulwark against the preci-

pices which they crowned. The road in the steepest parts was con-
stantly rough, being covered to some depth with loose I’ound stones.

This to some extent served to check the impetus of a descending load,

but greatly increased the toil of dragging a load up. Beyond the
crest of the pass the road entered a broad plain bounded on the south
by the Salpa range and watered by many streams. The first stream
was at the village of Hivra past which it brawled over a somewhat
wide and rocky channel

;
it was uubridged. The next was beyond

Sasvad, a narrower but deeper stream with a fierce current during the
rains

;
it was also unbridged. There was no other stream of conse-

quence until the Nira was reached, one of the largest tributaries of the
Bhima. The Nira bridge ^\'as a well-known point on the road. The
bridge which was a long wooden one, resting on stone piers springing
to some height from the rocky channel of the river, had been built
by the Peshwas. There were .several briilges within Satara limits.

Besides these main routes, as in the rest of the country, were several
fair-weather roads practicable for carts, frequented tracks, and
postal tracks. The fair-weather roads were natural track.s, merely
showing the cour-^e taken bj- an irregular traffic over the open
surface of the country. The be.st of them were practicable during
the fair weather for carts, simply because at that time carts could
pass over much of the surface of the country. The frequented
track.s were numerous in every thickly peopled part of the country
and were a graile lower than the fair-weather cart-tracks. The
lines laid down as post track.s were no better, the mail being
generally carried by foot-runners. All the.se roads were useful as
showing the natural lines of traffic. Of the roads the Poona-Panvel
and the Poona-Ahmadnagar roads were alone thoroughly bridged
and available for traffic thi-oughout the year. On the other roads,
during the greater part of the rainy season, traffic was .stopped by
the streams which crosseil them. The suddenness with which the
streams stopped traffic was sometimes startling. A stream which
at a place less than a ([uarter of a uiile distant was known to be
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practicable, liy the time retiuired to reach it^ baiikb, became a

t'oaniing aiih impa'^-^able torrent and remained impa.'ssable for day^.

To .such interruptions even most of the made roads were liable.

yiiico 18(j8 when local funds were created the work of opening
roads has been .steadily pressed on and the district is now well pro-

vided with line.s of communication. At present (1884) in the

Poona and Kirkee cantonments and in the civil limit.s of the two
.stations, forty-two niile.s of Imperial roads and twenty-eight miles of

provincial roads, all metalled and bridged, are kept in repair at a

yearly co.st of £1700 (Rs. 17,0o0) to Imperial and £1700 (Rs. 17,000)

to provincial funds. Of district roads there are seventy miles
luidged and metalleil, 104 miles partly bridged and metalled, and
493 miles partly bridged and murumed. I'ho old Poosa-Panvel
road, entering the di.strict at Khandala and passing south-east by
Lonavla, Talegaon, Kirkee, Poona, Patas, and Indapur, is a well
made road metalled as far as Patas and then murumed. The cross-

ing of the Bhima at Hingangaon, where a ferry-boat is worked
during the south-west rains, and the ero-ssing of the Dalaj are serious
obstacles to traffic during the rains. Thi.s road wa.s of immense
advantage to the district till the opening of the railway in 1862.
It brought Poona, which is the great grain market of this part of
the Deccan, within easy reach of grain and brought most villages

in the neighbourhood of Poona in direct communication with
Indiipur which is midway between Poona and Sholapur. Dealers
exporting produce to Poona and Sholapur naturally tried the half-
way market of Indiipur. ilany cartloads of merchandise intended
for Poona or Shohipur were often di,spo.scd of in transit at Indapur
and the return carts were laden with produce which would command
a better price in the respective market.s. The opening of the railway
in 1862 drove the cartmen from thi.s road and considerably affected
the importance of the Indapur market. Though the number of
carts making use of the road has diminished those that have been
driven off the line are probably such as came from long distances
and the local traffic by the roael i.s .still considerable. The road is

-till of local importance in supplying the Indapur market with the
produce of the .sub-division. The PooxA-Ai’RAXGAHAn nrad is

metalled forty-one miles as far as .Sirur and, except at Koregaon on
the Bhima and two oi* three unimp<^rtant streams, is Vtridged and
diained throughout. The old PooxA-b.VT.iRA road, thirty-nine miles
a - far a.s the Xira, through the Di\ a pass, Jsiisvad, ainl -Ji juri, is

a fair road piartly bridgeil and drained. It is at present kcjrt as a
local fund road. The new PooxA-S.VT.VRA road of thirty miles,
passing through the Katraj pa.ss and Shirv.al, i.s a first class metalled
.!ud f.ridged road kept in good or<ler. The PooxA-X.-isiK road,
iAty two niiles through Khed, Manehar, Xuniyangaon, and Ambe-

ghargac.n is a iHurunipd unbrhlged road. As" the principal rivei-s
11. unbridged Hying bridges are worked in the monsoon at Mo.shi
on the Indrdyani, at Khod on Uie Bhima, at Kalamb on the (dhod,
Old at Piinpal van<li on the Kukdi, and at Ainbegh.argaon on the
ffula

;
an ordinary ferry-boat plies at \';iki on the BhTlmar A branch

Iremr tffis road goes from Naniyangaon to .funuar. The local fuml
roads besides the already mentioned old Satiira road are, the
sthCR-SATARA road fifty-four mil.;-, far a- the Nira brid-.
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passing through the railway station of Kedgaon and crossing the
Bhima at Pargaon by a dying bridge. The twenty-eight miles of

this road from Sirur to Kedgaon are kept as a mail pony cart road.

The PooxA-SiNHGAD road extend.s over twelve miles
;
the PooNA-

n.LANDi road of thirteen miles runs parallel and close to the Nasik
road

;
the Sasvad-Ind.VPUR road of tifty-four miles east and west

passe.s through Baramati, Lasnrna, and Nimbgaon
;
the Vadgaox-

Shikrapur road of thirty-three miles through Chakan joins the

Bombay-Ahmadnagar road at Shikrapur
;
the Khed-Bhim.\SHAXKAR

road thirty-one miles joins the Nasik i-oad at Khed
;
the Khed-

SiRE^R road through Pabal extends over thirty-two miles
;
the

Poona-Paud road extends over twenty-one miles
;
and the Diksal-

B.vramati road over seventeen miles. All these local fund road.s

are mummed and are more or less bridged, crossing some of the rivers

by flying bridges. During the rains when the ground is wet many
of the roads are difficult for wheels. A'early repairs are made and
improvements are being gradually introduced.
'As in the rest of the Deccan the local hill passes or ghats belong

to two loading systems, those that cross the Sahyhdris and those
that cross the spurs that stretch east and south-east from the
Sahyadris. Down the Malsej pass about sixty-six miles north of
Poona, a line for a cart road has been surveyed, and it is expected
that in a few years the road will be begun. At pre.sent the only
road down the Poona ftahj'adris fit for wheels is the Bor pass.
Exce])t this and the Malsej and Nana passes the rest of the openings
in the Poona Sahyadris arc foot-paths and have no considerable
traffic.® The Malsej and Nana pas.ses have con.siderable Vanjari
traffic carried on pack-bullocks. Of the Sahyddri passes, beginning
from the north, the first is Nisxi or the Ladder, a .steep and difficult

route from Talemachi in Junnar to Divapanda in the Murbad sub-
division of Thana ; it is impassable for cattle and is little u.sed by foot
travellers. Ma'lsej at the head of the Madner valley, 20(52 feet
above the level of the sea, is the straight route between Ahmadnagar
and Kalvan. It descends about five miles from Khubi in Junnar
to T1 lidbi in iBu'bail. . In 182(3 it was pa.s.sable bv camels and
elephaTits, liut was steep and in .some places narrow with a precipice
on one side.’ The descent, in which there is an excavation
containing carved images of the Hindu gods Ganesh and Haimman
and a cistern of fine water, is paved with large stones. In 18.50,

when the engineers of the Peninsula Eailway came to India, the
Malsej pass first engaged their attention. On examination the route
presented such formidable difficulties that it had to be abandoned, and
with it the general system of line of which it was a feature. In 1882
in connection with the proposal to open a cart road down the pass,

toll-bars were established for six months to a.scertain the traffic. The

' Mr. John McLeod Camplicll, C.S.
^ Tlie.se foot-paths are very intricate. It is with the greatest ilifficiilty that people

tiavel along them when loaded with the produce of their liohis for the local markets.
tVhere the rock is \ cry steep they u.se ,a simple h.imboo ladder \v itli the help of which
they can travel hv the most ilirect lontes. The Udder consists of a substantial bamboo
shorn of its branches with a small stump at each joint or division to he used as a step.

Captain A Mackintosh GSoO) ni Traus, Bom, Geog. Soo. I, '.190-291.
' t'luncs' Itinerary, 16.
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returns showed a considerable Vanjari bullock traffic outward.s
in wheat, Indian millet, tur, gi-am, inyrobalans, butter, oil, raw sugar,
chillies, betel leaves, coriander seed, pulse, turmeric, plantains,
cattle including .sheep, and country blankets

;
and inwards in rice,

salt, ndgli, vari, cocoanuts, dates, sesamum, metal, cloth, bangles,
betel, fish, rags, paper, and timber. The export and import traile is

with Juniiar and other large villages in the Junnar sub-division.
Besides the goods traffic there is a large passenger traffic chiefly
husbandmen from Junnar and the neighbouring parts of the district

on their way to and from the great labour market of Bombay.
Six miles .south-we.st of the Malsej pass at the head of the Kukdi
valley are two passes Naxgar-daea and Bhorandicha-daea or
Rithyacha-DARA from Anjanvel in Junnar to Bhorande in ilurbad.
These are steep and difficult, and are used only by Kolis. About a mile
further south at the head of the same valley, is the Naxa pass six
miles in descent from Ghatgar to Vaisagre and Dhasai in ilurbad.
Next to the Bor pass this is the most used route between the
Deccan and the Konkan within Poona limits.^ At the top the
road runs through a narrow gorge between two steep rocks, the
rock on the north being known as Nana’s Angtha or thumb. The
entrance to the pass is by a staircase cut deep through the
rock and descending fifty to a hundred feet from the level
of the plateau to a narrow terrace. Flanking the artificial
staircase, in the precipitous rock which falls from the Deccan level
to the terrace, are rock-cut caves which apparently were originally
made, and which .still serve, as travellers’ rest-houses. Th °

walls
of the chief cave are covered with a famous inscription of the third
Andhrabhritya king Vedi.shri Shatakarni, whoso probable date is
B,c. 90. From the terrace a stair, partly built partly rock-hewn,
descends through heavily wooded slopes into the Konkan. The
lower portion is easy and runs along rounded hills. At
several places in the pass are rock-hewn cisterns with excellent
•wmter whose Pali inscriptions show that they were cut about a
hundred ^eais before Ohri.st. In lG7o the Engh.sh phy.sician
1 1 ^ er, V ho had I»ccn a.'-iked to Junnar by the ^loghal go\'ernor
returned by the Nana pa.ss an<l found it shorter and easier"than the
A^•apa track up which he had been taken by mistake. At the
top he was kept waiting by 300 oxen laden with salt, then .so
precious that the saying was whose salt we cat, not whose bread
we cat. After .‘-tanding for an hour he persuaded the Imllock-
men to stop and let him pass. Once pa.st the salt bullocks, the road
was feasible, supplied at distances with charitable cisterns of o-ood
water, and towards the bottom adorned with beautiful woods.- In

1 Kfur tlie N.ra.-i p,isii tlie Poona boundary runs far into the Konkan The storv
IS that in adispute between the neiydibourin^r Th.tna and I'oona rill-mos the Mli'ir
of the Poona village i.ointed out from tiic top of the SaliyAdiis a line a long w.ay
west of the base of t le cldf The Thdna villagers jeered at him telling him to gooyer the precipice and show tlie line. The Poona Mh.tr tied winnowing fans undtr
Ins arms and to his legs .and throwing himself over the cliff floated down unhurtOn rmiehing the ground he began to run west to what he called the Poona boumlarv'The Konkan c illagers seeing their lauds pas,=.ng .away mobbed him to dc.atb and"bere liis body lay.

_

Mr. W. B. Mulock, C..S., Collector of Tlu'ina- trj'ers hast India and Persia, 128- 120.
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1826 the pass was frequented by Vanjaids in the dry season, but in

the rains the steps into which the rock had been cut were in places

dangerous for cattle. Though this route saved a considerable distance

in going from Ahmadnagar to Kalyau, people with baggage and
followers preferred to go round by the Bor pass.^ At present (1884)

the pass is much used in the fair weather by market gardeners and
oilmen from Junnar. These men loading their bullocks with packs
of chillies, onions, and garlic, march from Junnar to Ghatgar at the

top of the pass. Here they stop a night and next day their own
pack-bullocks go down the pass unloaded and the packs are carried

down the pass by special pass buffaloes belonging to the Ghatgar
villagers. The buffaloes are paid 41f7. (3 as.) a trip. Besides this there

is a considerable Vanjari traffic in grain from Junnar to ilurbad and
Kalyan. Still the pass can never be more than a foot and cattle path.

About ten miles south-west at the head of the Mina valley is

Ambuli a small rugged pass leading from Ambuli to Palu, not a trade

route. This though only a footpath is much used as it is the most
direct route from Junnar to Kalyan. Kute-dara and Tirgcn-dara,
footpaths leading from Hatvij in Junnar to iSonavle in Mui’bad are

used only by Kolis, and are so steep that in places steps are cut in the

rock, Goveli, also a footpath, leads from Khed to XJbrole in Murbad.
It is steep and little used. Avape, a descent of four miles from
AvApe in Khed to Khopivli in Murbad, is passable only for men,
but is used to carry headloads of claritied butter into the Deccan
and myrobalans from the Deccan coastward.s. In 1675 the English
physician Fryer on his way to Junnar being mi.sguided had to

climb the Sahyadris apparently by this path. The ascent was very
difficult. There was no path and the breathless bearers threadetl

their way amid hanging trees, the roots of which were laid bare by
the falling earth. To look down made the brain turn, and over-
head pendulous rocks threatened to entomb the traveller. Intense
labour drew tears of anguish from the servants’ eyes and with
much difficulty they carried their loa<l to the top by a narrow
cavern cut through rock.^ Fryer returned by the Nana pa.ss. Ghidoai)
descending from Kondanvalin Khed to Narivli,is impassabile for cattle,

but is much used by foot-passengers, d'hree paths. Guar, Umbra, and
Gl'XAR lead from the Shitlgad fort. About one mile we.st of the
temple of Bhimashankar are two passi's one to the village of Balhiner
called Ban.suil and the other to the village of Khandas called Bhim.\-
shaxkar. In 1826 the Bhimashankar paths had much traffic in
spices, oil, and I’aw-sugar from the Deccan to Panvel and a return of
salt from Panvel to the Deccan. Along much of their length old
curbing and in many places old paving remain. The paths are
now out of repair and are used onlv bv a few laden bullocks, horses,

and travellers who are carried in litters from Kbandas. Two other
footpaths close to the Bhinuishankar pass are called H.iTK.tRV.tT and
S.vKU.VRT.iKi, Amb.vx.VI.i two lullessouth of Bhimashankar is not pass-

able for cattle . VA.J.tXTR.v. a mile further is passable for unloaded

‘ CUuieij’ Itiner.iry, 14,'). ^ Fryer's E.-ist Iiulia ai\<t Persia, 128-1'29.
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cattle; XlSN’i, whicli is ilitlicult even for men, i.s the continuation of

Va.J.\XTRA. At the heail of the Bhima valley i.s Kol.\mb also callcEl

Bhati, tvo miles .south of Kotelgad. now out of repair and tit only
for foot passengors and unladen cattle. It had fonnerlj' much
traffic in rice ami .salt from Kalyan. Close to Kolamh is a steep foot-

path by which a detachment of the 4th Regiment climbed to Englad
in Februaiy 1818 and surprised a party of Kolis.^ About five

mile.s south-west, at the head of the A'ndhra valley, three pas.ses

Phexadevi, Adki, and Savle lead from Sav le the first to IMalegaon
and the last two to Pimp)alpada. Stivle pass, which i.s paved bnt is

in bad repair, was formerly used for dragging wood. In 182() the
yearly value of the timl>er dragged up this pass was estimated at

£•5000 (Rs. 50,000).'^ Four miles further .south, and also at the heail

of the Andhra valley, is Ki'.srR 2149 feet ttbove the .sea. a winding
path leading 21 miles from the village of Kusurgaon to Bhivpuri,
and in good repair. The de.sccnt i.s at fir.st ea.sy passing under
line .shady tree.s. After .some distance it is a steeit zigzag down
the hill -.side. Most of it i.s roughly paved with large stones which
are .said to have been laid by one of the Peshwas. At Bhivpuri
there is a tine stone reservoir built at a cost of £7dU0 (Rs, 7-5,000)

by Parvatibai willow of Sadashiv Chimmiji of the Pesliwa's family.
The road is passable for mounted horsemen or laden bullocks, but
not for carts. It is a great line of traffic from Talegaon to Karjat,
Neral, Kalyan, and Panvel. The yearly toll revenue of about £2()

(Rs. 200) i.s .spent on repairing the pass. Cai.devicha R.\sta leading
from Jambavli to Dak in Karjat and Yalvaxdi D.Crcua leading
from Valvandi to Khadvai are used by foot-passenger.s and unloaded
animals. Nine miles .south-west of Kusur, winding close under the
slopes of Raj rndchi, is the footpath of R.i.JM.icHi known in Tirana as
the Konkan Darvaja or Konkan Gate, leading about five miles to the
village of Kharvandi on the Ulhas river in Karjat. It wa.s formerly
pa.ssable by laden cattle, but i.s now out of repair and is u.sed only
by foot travellers. Hixdol and Mn:RA, lioth of them footpath.s,
lemlfromNandgaon and Kune in Maval toKondane inKarjat. Eight
miles .south of Konkan Darvaja, at the to]r of the Indirivairi vaUev
about 2000 feet above the level of the .si-a’is the Bur pas^, a winding
made road from Lomivla eight mile-, to Khnpi\-|i. At the elo-e i if 1779
the leader.s of the unfortunate expedition which ended in the \ ad-
gaon Convention spent four weeks (2:lrd Novendier-2;ii-d December)
in making_ a path tit for artillery up the Bor pass. The track was
inrpvs ed in ISO I- by Cjcncral \\ elle.sliry, I I’om its importance in
joining Bombay and Poona the improvement of the Bor pa-s road
was (me of the first care.s of the Bombav Go\'ei‘nmeiit after the
fall of the Pe.shwa, In 182.), accoi*ding to Bishop Ilebei- wdio passed
through it, the road through the Bor jiuss though bmad and good wa.s
so .steep that a loa-hed carriage or ].alani|uin could with dilHeulty be
taken up. Every one either walked or rode and all merehaiidise
W'as conveyed on bul](X-ks or horses. To have carried a mad over
these hills at all was, Bishop Ileher thought, liighlv creditable to

C luiKns' itinciary, 1 ItiiD'pai V, I tit.
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tlie Bombay Government, and the I'oad a.s it stood was probably
sufficient for the intercourse that either was or was likely to

be between the Deccan and Konkan.^ A few j'ears later the pass

road was greatly improved, and in 1830 it was opened in state by
Sir John Malcolm, the Governor of Bombay. In ISIO the pass

road was metalled throughout and completed with bridges and
drains so as to be passable for carts during the rains. In this year
the traffic yielded a toll revenue of £2774 (Rs. 27,740).^ In spite

of the improvement, in 18.50 it was so difficult of ascent and descent

that no one ever thought of driving up or down in a carriage.

Passengers travelling by the public conveyances were carried up
and down in palanquins, there hieing different sets of coaches for the

high and low portions of the road. Private carriages were pulled

up or let down by numerous bodies of workmen or else they were
carried up and down swung from a number of poles resting on men’s
shoulders.^ At present (1884) it is a first class metalled and curbed
road twenty-two feet wide with masonry bridges, culverts, drains,

dry stone retaining walls, and an easy gradient. It has considerable

cart traffic from Poona to Paiivel and Pen. Wheat, raw sugar,

oil, clarified butter, millet, and cotton pass westwards, and salt

passes inland. In 1881 the Bor pass toll yielded £790 (Rs. 7900).

In 1860 the Peninsula Railway line to Poona was taken across

the Sahyadris at the Bor pass.^ South of Khandala Nagphani or

Cobra’s Hood leading from Kurvanda in Maval to Chavri in Karjat
is used by foot passengers and unloaded animals. Two miles south,

at the head of the Indrayani river, Koroxdi passable for laden cattle,

also leads west to Chavri in Pen. Further south are Kevni five miles

between Yekoli and Pachapur, Derya four miles between Ghulka
and Nenavli, Avli five miles between Pimpri and Alvane used by
foot passengers carrying no loads, and Pimpri six miles between
Pimpri and Patnus used by pack-bullocks carrying myrobalans
salt and coals. Further south in the Mulshi petty division are
Nisxi Amboxe four miles from Maluste to Mangaon

;
Ambavxe or

Kalambya five miles from Amba^ne to Kalamb
;
Varasdar four

miles from Saltar to Kondgaon
;
Telbeja Savasni four miles from

Telbela to Dhondse ; Nive or Savatya four miles from Nive to

Patnus
;
Tamxi or Satupayri three miles from Tamni to Vile,allused

by foot passengers who often carry head-loads of myrobalans, butter,

coals, salt, and rice
;
Gadlot on the direct road from Poona to

Ndgothna leading into the Pant Sachiv’s state of Bhor
;
Lexdh or

Lino, Nisni, and Tamuana, in the extreme south and fit only for
men, lead into Kolaba. South of these connecting the Bhor state

and Kolaba are several passes Dev, Kvmbhe, Thibthabe, Kavlya,
Shevtya, Madhya, Aaiboval, Gopya, Yarandha, and Shevta, all

of which arc useful for Poona traffic.

Of the passes over the spurs that run east from the Sahyddris
the chief are in the Sinhgad-Bholeshvar range. Four cart roadsO O

‘ Heber'a Tr.rveD, 200. - Mackay's Western India, 379.
* Trade Repeirts, 1840-11, 380-81.
^ Details of the Bor pass railway are gWen lielow pp. luD-lOl.
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cros.s the Sinhgacl-Blioleahvar range at the Katraj, BaLJev, Diva, and
Bor passes. The Katraj pa-ss Ls on the new Satara road, a fine

piece of modern engineering, crossing the crest of the range in a

tunnel. The Babdev, about ten miles from Sasvad and between
Bhivari and Kondhve Budrukli, is on the old Satara road through
Haveli and Purandhar. In 1803 Holkar brought his plundering
bands up this pas.s. It was put in order about the year 18i4, and
for years afterwards was in a prosperous condition. Until 18.5-3 it

was used for wheeled carriage-s, but since the opening of the Diva
and Bor pas-ses in the same range of hills, it has been abandoned.
In 18-53, it was one of the worst -specimens of a pas-s in Western
India. Its angles and gradients were frightful to contemplate, its

-sharp turns being in .some places flanked by low walls which afforded

but a slight bulwark against the precipices which they crowned.
The road in tlie steepe.st part.s was constantly rough, being covered
with loo.se round stones. This to some extent served to check the
impetus of a descending load but greatly increased the toil of dra\v-

ing a load up. At pre.sent it i.s impracticable for laden carts and
is u-sed by pack-bullocks and foot passengers carrying headloads
of mangoe-s, figs, and vegetables to Poona from Supa and the neigh-
bouring villages. The outward traffic is e.stiniated to be worth
about £200 (Rs. 2000) a year. The Diva pass, between Diva and
Yadki, seven miles further ca.st and six miles north of Sasvad was
made in 1853 at a cost of £8500 (Rs. 85,000) from Imperial funds
to supci'-sedo the Babdev pass. The pass i.s kept in good order
by yearly repairs, and wheeled carriages can easily go over it.

Consideraljle traffic, consisting of grain of every sort, fruit, c.specially

mangoes and fig.s, vegetables, raw sugar, firewood, butter, oil, cloth
and other articles of foreign manufacture, metal work, timber, sugar,
and spices, pas.ses by thi.s route. The inward traffic is worth about
£20,000 (Rs. 2,00,00O) and the outward about £10,000 (Rs. 1,00,000).
The Bor or Sixdavxe pass, nine miles further east, near the end of
the spur, between Yaghapur and Sindavne, is the oldest route aeross
the Sinhgad-Bhole.shvar range. It was cros.sed by the Duke of
4Yellingbin in his famous forced march in 180:3,* and by Peshwa
Bajinlv wheiihe fled from Poona in IMT Though supersed''ed by the
Bilbdev pas.s for traffic with Poona, the rewd is" still kept in repair
as it i.s a line of communication between the Urali railway .station
and Scisvad. Jejuri, jind other place.s on the old Satara road. It was
made in 1802 at a co.st of about £100 (Rs. 1000) from local funds.
At pre.sent the road is in good order and fit for wheeled carriages.
The pass is chiefly used by pilgrini.s from the Urali railway starion
to Jejuri. The traffic chiefly in corn and other article.s' of daily
u-se is worth about £2500 ^Rs. 25,000) a year.

Be-side.s four large briflg’e.s and one dani or dlmrayi and .several
minor bridges in the town ami cantonment of Poona and Kirkee,
the district has forty-two Ijridges of not less than fifty feet long.'
Of the Poona and Kirkee bildges, the Wellesley Bridge
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I called after the Marquis of Wellesley over the Mutha river

at the Sangam, 498 feet long, of stone and lime masonry
throughout, with eight -521 feet span segmental arches and cut-
.stone parapet walls, including a roadway 28^ feet wide and
forty-five feet above the foundation or river-bed, was built in
1874 at a cost of £11,093 G«. (Rs. 1,10,933). The original bridge

^ which was entirely of wood was built in 1 828 and was removed in

i 1839. A stone bridge was then built which continued in use till it was
removed in 1874. The new bridge keeps the name of the former
bridge, the people changing the word Welleslej^ into Yasli. Not far

j
from this bridge to the west is the railway bridge over the Mutha.

I
The Lakdipul on the Mutha river at the north-west end of

I the city was built m 1847, at a cost of £2697 10s. (Rs. 26,975).

I
Though of stone it is called the Lakdi Pul or Wooden Bridge, because

;

it is on the site of a wooden bridge which was built by one of the
Peshwas and gave way in the floods of 1840. The present bridge
is 523 feet long, with nine fortj'-eight feet .span segmental arches
of stone and lime and parapets of coursed stone and lime masonry
including a roadway ISj feet wide and 34| feet above the foundation
or river-bed. The Fitzgerald Bridge over the Mula-Mutha river

below the Bund Gardens, 1002 feet long, of stone and lime masonry
throughout, with thirteen sixty feet span semi-elliptical arches and
stone parapet walls, including a roadway 281 feet wide and 47i feet

above the foundation or river-bed, was built in 1869, at a cost of

£24,153 2s. (Rs. 2,41,531). Holk.^r's Bridge over the Mula river

at Kirkee, 548 feet long, is built of stone and lime masonry
' throughout, with nineteen seventeen-feet segmental arches, and a

I parapet of cut teak wood railing, including a roadway fifteen feet

; Avide and twenty-eight feet above the foundation or river-bed. The
KumbH-Ir Yes or Potters’ Gate tllun-an or cau.seway is the oldest

' crossing over the Mutha river near Kasha Peth to the north of Poona.

The old causeway gave Avay in the beginning of British rule, and the

present causeAvay was built between 1835 .and 1840 at a cost of

about £3000 (Rs. 30,000), paid partly by Government and partly

by the people. It is built of solid stone masonry, and is 235 yards
long and seven yards broad. It has twelve nine-feet Avide sluices.

During the monsoon Hoods it is under Avater and impassable.

The other bridges in the toAvn of Poona are: the Halalkhor
or SAveepers’ bridge over the M;'mik Nala sixty-eight yards

• long, a massive structure of cut-stone masonry Avith three

: five-feet broad A’cnts or AvaterAA'ays le.ading to the Haldlkhor
quarters in Mangahar Peth

;
it Avas built between 1835 and

;
1840. The Jakat or Toll Bridge, connecting the Mangah’ar and
ShaiiA ar Peths, Avith three tAA'olve-feet A'cnts, Avas built betAveen 1836
and 1840. Here the tolls Avere IcA’ied in the PesliAA-as’ time.

Go.s.aa’IPURA Bridge on the Manik .stream AA'as built in 1870 at a co.st

of £300 (Rs. 3000). It is a double bridge at a point Avhere the

main road branches. The arches are single of twenty-two feet

span. The D.arua'ala or Fireworkers’ Bridge on the N dgzari .stream,

joining the Kavivar Avith the Nyahal, Ra.stia, and SomA ar Peths, Avas

built in 1870 at a co.st of £1500 (Rs. 15,000). It is fifty-eight yards

long and has four tAvelve-feet side vents. The Bhatti or Brick-
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Kiln Gate Bridge on the ilduik stream joining Rdstia’s Peth with
the Civil Lines was built in ISIS. It is a small culvert of

two seven-feet vents. The Parsi bridge or causeway on the
Nagjhari stream joining Ganesh Peth with Rastia’s Peth was built

in 1830 by a Poona Parsi. It has three five-feet wide vents, and
is occasionally under water during the rains when it becomes
impassable. The Gaxesh Peth Bridge, joining the Ganesh and
Nana’s Peths, was built in 1835. It is a cut-stone bridge with three

sixteen-feet arches. The Burud or Basket-makers’ Bridge near the

Buruds’ quarters, joining the Ravivar and Bhavani Peths, was built

between 1840 and 1845 of solid cut-stone masonry. It has four
niiie-feet arches. The Gha.SUETI Bridge, joining Ganj and Vetal
Peth with Bhavani Peth, was built in 1845 at a cost of £180
(Rs. 1800). It is of solid cut-stone masonry and has three
cightccn-fect arches.

Of the forty-two other bridges in the district, twenty-three are on
the Pooua-Sholapnr road, six on the Poona-Ahmadnagar road, three
on the Poona-Nasik road, six on the Poona-Panvel road, and four
on the Poona-Satara road. Tlie bridges on the Poona-Sholapur
road were built about the year 18.36-37. Most are of cour.sed, one
is of uncoursed, and four are of partly coursed rubble masonry. They
are fifty to 175 feet long, with one to five ten to fifty feet segmental
arches ami eighteen to twenty feet wide roadway from nine to
twenty-one feet above the foundation or river-bed. The bridges on
the new Satara road which were built in 1856 are ninety to 162
feet long, of coursed rubldc with three or four twenty to forty feet
span segmental arches and twenty-four feet wide "roadway from
twelve to twenty-one feet aliove the foundation or river-bed. Of
the three bridges on the Poona-Nasik road, which were built between
1854 and 1S5G, two arc .sixty-five feet, and one over the Mina at
Narayangaou is 320 feet long of stone and mortar masonry. They
have from one to nine, fifteen to fifty feet span segmental arches
and a roadway twenty to twenty-five feet t iroad and"l0I to twenty-
five feet above the foundation or river-bed. The six bri<hres on
the Pooiia-Ahinailn.agar road, with the exception of the Ghod brido-c,
were built in 1842-43. Four are fifty-five to sixty-three feet lone-'

one on the Vel river is fifty-two feet long, ami one on the Ghod’
which was built in 1868, is 800 feet long." They are built of .stone
and mortar ma.sonry with two to sixteen eight" to fifty feet span
segmental or semicircular arches ami a roadway sixteen to twenty
feet wide and 7jto .371 feet above the foundation or river-bed. The
Yel bridge co.st £2205 (Rs. 22,050) and the Ghod bridge £10,359 16s.
(R.s. 1,03,59S). Of the six bridges on tin' Poona-Panvel road, the
Imli'ayani bridge which is built of stone .and lime masonrv, has
seventeen twenty-feet span two-centre arches and a roadway fourteen
ft'et wide and fourteen feet abo\e the foundation or river-be<l
’Idle Dapuri bridge, which was built in 1842 at a cost of .£6,S5,S
(R.s. 68,580), is 994 feet long, partly wooden and partly of .stone
and lime masonry, with thirteen thii'tyOiie feet span arche.s and a
roadway twenty feet wide and twenty-six feet above the foumlation
or river-1,e.l. ’Idle other bridges are lifty-seNeii to ei-dity-four feet
long, of stone, or .stone and brick and iinie inasoniy, \\itli two to
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five ten to twenty-two feet span segmental arches and a roadway 17J
feet wide and nine to 134 f^et above the foundation or river-bed.

Of thirteen public ferries, one is a second class, one is a third

class, and eleven fourth class ferries.* Two, one across the Ghod
at Kalamb and the other across the Kukdi at Pimpalvandi on the
Poona-Nasik road, are in Junnar

;
two, one across the Bhima at Khed

and the other across the Bhama at Vaki on the Poona-Nasik road,

are in Khed
;
one, across the Indrayani at Induri on the Talegaon

Station road, is in Maval
;
one, across the Bhima at Koregaon on

the Poona-Ahmadnagar road, is in Sirur
;
two, one across the

Indrayani at Moshi on the Poona-Nasik road, and the other across

the Mutha lake at Sangrun are in Uaveli ; one across the Nira at

Pimpri Khurd on the Poona-Satara road is in Purandhar
;
two

across the Bhima, one a third class feriy at Khanote and the
other at Pargaon on the Sirur-Sdtara road are in Bhimthadi

;
and

the remaining two, also across the Bhima, one a second class ferry at

Hingangaon on the Poona-Sholapur road and the other at Chandgaon
on the road to the Pomalvadi railway station, are in Indapur.
Except the Sangrun and Induri ferries, which were established in

1877-78, at a cost of £116 (Es. 1160) and £.356 (Rs. 3560), all these

ferries were established before 1 875. The two ferries at Sangrun in

Havcli and Chandgaon in Indapur work throughout the year, a.“ the
water there is always unfonlable; the rest work during the rainy
season only. In 1881-82, the thirteen public ferries yielded a revenue
of about £388 (Rs. 3880) again.st £137 (Rs. 4370) in 1874-75.
During the current year (1884-85) they have been fanned for £555
(Rs. 5550). Rules framed under the Ferry Act (II. of 1878) fix the
fares for pas.scngers, animals, carriages, and cradles." Besides these
there is one ferry at Netva in Junnar across the Pushpavati. It is

maintained by local funds and passengers are carried free of charge.
There are several private ferries, which, except the ferry acro.ss the
Flula-Mutha below the Sangam bridge near Poona, work during the
rains only. The ferry boats are generally built in Bombay or in
Thana, but some have been made by men brought from Bombay
in the public works work.shops in Poona. They arc built on the
lines of ordinary boats, of wood lirought from Kalikat, and at a cost
varying from .£10U (Rs. 1060) for a .small boat to carry about fifty

passengers to £330 (Rs. 3300) for a large ferry boat to cai'ry hor.ses

and cattle as well as pas'.enger.s. The most .succc.ssful form of ferry

1 There arc four ela:5ne.s of public ferries : I. tliose that <lo not make more than six
trips in a day of fourteen hour.s ; II. those that do not make more than ten trips; III,
those that do not make more than fifteen trips; IV, aii<l those that make more than
fifteen ti ips.

•^The s.iui tione«l oUar^<es .are ; l\'i‘^sen'4<‘rs cxelusivc of children in arms {J o.) in
Second ami ;'f. {\ n,) in third and fourth class ferries; four-wheeled carriages, Is.

(S as. )m sei-ond, and 9'/. {fi os-
) ni third and fourth class femes ; two-wheelcd carriages,

0'/. Ill f/.s.) in sc( ond, (»'/. (-1 <t<.) in third, and 4Jd. (3 in fourth class ferries
; laden

ponies, horned o.ittle, and mulrs, Ik/, (-os.) in sceoml, and 1 (1 in third and
b>ui th tm i("' ; uulailen jionii-s, horned cattle, and mules, aiel asses, lid. {1 a.) in
soeond, and

( ^ «/.) in third .uid foul th elaS'» ferries ; eaniels, t^/. (3 »f<.) in second and
3d (“J OS.) lu tliir<l and fourthclass ferries ; shtep and gt>ats, 4\d (3 o.s-.) m second and
l.^d. (I ii.) in thinl and fourth el.isc b-nies .

p.dan«puu with bearers l.^. (S 0 -8.) in second
and third .uni lid. (4 ov

) in fourth class fei rks ; and Utters or pabids with bcaiers,

(I in second uiid thud and 3d. (*3 as.) m fouith class femes.
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lioat is two boats, each twentj'-two feet to thirty-seven feet long

by to ten feet broad Joined together by a top frame. The
boat-men are Kolis by caste. Ferry boats are in many cases worked
ly flying bridges. A wire rope is hung from bank to bank above
water level with a pully working on it to which the boat i.s

attached, and, being kept at an angle to the run of the stream, goe.s

across b}’ the pressure of the stream water against the boat, the

pulley sliding along the iron rope and so bringing the boat straight

across the river.

Besides five European travellers’ bungalows, ten district revenue
officers’ bungalows, and nine public works bungalows, there

are 1-50 rest-houses or dJtannxhulds, for the use of native

travellers, and five for the use of troops. Of the five European
travellers’ bungalows, four, at Lonikaud, Kondhapuri, Sirur or

Ghodnadi, and Dhund, are on the Pooua-Ahmadnagar road, and
one at Khandala is on the Poona-Panvel road. Of the ten district

revenue officers’ bungalow-, one is at Otur in Junnar, one at

Chakan in Khed, one at Sasvad in Purandbar, one at Loui Kalbhar
in Haveli, three at R.-ivangaon Snpa and Yevat in Bhimthadi, and
three at Iiidapur Kumhliargaon and Loni in Indapur. Of the
nine public works lamgalows, two at Karla and Vadgaon are on the
Poona-Boml.iay road

;
one near the Nira bi’idge is on the old Poona-

Satara roa'l
;
one at P/irgaon on the Sirur-Xira hrii.lge road; one at

Baramati on the Indapur- Xinibat road; one at Yir on the Xira
canal ht-ad-works road; one at Xarayangaon on the Poona-X’asik
road; and two at Patas and Bhigvan on the Poona- Sholapur road.

Of the lo6 rc.st-houses or dluii'nislt('ddf< for the use of native
passenger.s, all of which arc not situated on high roads,

nine are in Junnar, four at Khuhi, Dingora, Rajuri, and
Bellie on the Malsej-Ana pa.ss road, and throe at Kalamb,
NJrayaugaoii, and Junnar on the Poona-X"asik road ; thirty are in
Khed, none on any highroad

;
eleven arc in Maval, five at Talegaon,

Vadgaon, Khadkala, Valavhan, and Khandala on the Poona-
Bomhay road

;
eighteen are in Sirur, four at Koi-egaon Shikrapur,

Kondhapuri, and Oanpati’s R.Tiijangaon oil the Poona-Alimadnagar
road ; twenty-six are in Haveli, two at Vaglioli ami Lnuikliand on
the Pijona-Ahm.adnagar road, one at Shi\ apur on the new Ponna-
Hatara roail, one at Bhosri on the Poona-Xa-ik road, one at Dapuri
on the Poon.a-Pauvel road, and one at Urali Kanchan on the Poona-
Sholapur road

; seventeen are in Purandbar, two at Siisvad and
Jpjuri on the oM and one at Kikvi on the new Poonu-Satara road

;

thirty-two are in Bhimthadi, five of them at Yevat, Kedgaon, Patas'
Dhond, and Ravangaon on the Poomi-Shola])ur road

;
and thirteen

are in Imhipur, five of them at Bhigvan, Daij, Loni, and Ind.ipur, on
the Poomi-Shohipur road, and three at Ximhgaon-Ketki, Lasurna,
and Sansar, on the Indapur-Baramuti road. ' There are also Jo-i
village ofliees or r/uLvi/s wliich are used by native travellers as rest-
hoiisos in villages which have no other resting places. Of the five
rest-houses for the use of troops, two, at Vielgaon ami Khamlala,
are on the Poona-Bomhay road, one at Lonikaud is on the Poomi-
Xasik road, and two at Kondhapuri and Sirur (Ghodnadi) are on
the Poona-Ahmadiiagar road.
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The district roads have nineteen toll-bans, thirteen of them on
provincial roads and .six on local fund roads. Of the thirteen

provincial toll-bars, six at Khadkala with a .sub-toll at Takvi,

Dapuri, Hadapsar, Yevat, Kumbhargaon, and Indapur, are on the

Poona-Sholapur road
;
two, at Katraj and Kikvi, are on the new

Satara road
;
two, at Lonikand with a sub-toll at Yagholi and

Ranjangaon, are on the Poona-iSirur road
;
and three, at Kurali,

Peth, and Narayangaon, are on the Poona-Nasik road. Of the six

local fund toll-bars one is at the Nira Bridge on the old Satara road,

one at Hingne-Khurd on the Poona-Sinhgad road, one at Bhugaon
on the Poona-Paud road, one at Shetphal-gadhe on the Baramati-
Khanoti road, one at Khalumba on the Yadgaon-Shikrapur road, and
one at Aund with a .sub-toll at Bdnera on the Aund-Shelarvadi road.

All the toll-bars, both on provincial and local fund roads, are sold

every year by auction to contractors. In 1 884-85 the auction bids

amounted to .£74.30 (Rs. 74,300) for tolls on provincial roads and
£2344 (Rs. 23,440) for tolls on local fund roads, or £9774 (Rs. 97,740)
in all.

During the last quarter of a century communications have been
greatly improved not only by making roads, but also by opening
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway which for 10(3 miles passes
through the district from -west to east. It enters the district at

Khand.ila near the crest of the Sahyadris wdiich is about 2000
feet above the level of the sea. For about twenty miles the
line runs through a rough and hilly countiy. It next passes
through the fertile plain lying between the Indrayani and Pauna
rivers twenty-one miles south-east to Poona. From Poona its

course is east along the valleys of the ilula-Mutha and Bhima,
forty-eight miles to Dhond, and then south-east, seventeen miles to
Diksal, where it enters Sholapur. It has eighteen stations : Khandala
seventy-seven miles from Bombay, Lonavla 794 miles, Karla 844
miles, Khadkala 894 miles, 4 adg’aon ninety-six miles, Talegaon-
Dabhade ninety-eight miles, Shelarva di 10 4 miles, Chinchvad 109
miles, Kirkee 1 154 mile.s, Poona 1 19 miles, Loni 1294 miles, Urali 137
miles, Yevat 14.5 miles, Kedgaon 1.524 miles, Patas 1.59 miles, Dhond
1654 miles, Boribyal 172j miles, and Diksal 183| miles. The line
was begun in 1.85(i and the section from Khandala to Poona was
opened for traffic on the 14th of June 18.5.S and from Poona to Diksal
on the 15th December of the samo year. From Dhond, which is on the
Poona frontier, runs the Dhond and ilanmad State Railway, the chord
line which joins the north-east and south-east sections of the Great
Indian Peninsula Railway. This lino from Dhond to Ahmadnagar
was opened on the 16th itarcli 1878. Dhond is the only’ station on
the line within Poona limits. Throughout the district the Peninsula
railway lino was ca.sily made. Khandala, which is provided with a
safety siding, is the fourth and Lonavla is the fifth station on the Bor
pass incline.^ Besides ordinary buildings co.sting £250 to £1500

' The Bar incline begins .at Karj.at st.ation near tlie village of Falasilhari, sixty-two
miles from Bomb.ay and 206 feet .above mean sea level. As the crest of the ascent is
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(Rs. 2500 - 1 5,000) with quarters for a station-master and a booking

office and waiting rooms, at Ivhandala, Khadkala, Taleg.aon, Kirkee,

Poona, Urali, Kedgaon, Patas, and Dhond, and refreshment-rooms

2027 feet, the height of the incline is 1831 feet and the distance fifteen miles, or an

average gradient of one in forty-six. At ThAkurvdda the first station, al>out six

miles from the bottom, safety sidings are provided, into whicli any train can be

turned and stopped. The next station is at the Battery hill and the third is at the

reversing station at the eleventh mile, where, by means of a siding, the train leaves

the station in the opposite dhection to which it entered. This change is very ad-

vantageous at this pjirticular point. It allows the line to he laid in the best direction

as regards gradients and works, .and raises its level at the steepest part of the preet-

pice. The fourth station is at Khandala at the thirteenth mile, where also a safety

siding is provided, and the lifth is .at Lonavla on the crest. Khandala and Lonavla are

within Poona limits. On leaving Palasdhari or Karjat the hue keeps to the western

flank of the great .“^ongiri spur. In the first four miles are very heavy works, which a

second survey showed to be uecessary to reduce the gradients that were first laid out.

Some heavy embankments bring the line through the first mile. It tlien keeps round
the Songiri hill, passing on its course through six tunnels of Ofi, 132, 121, 2il, 13G, and
143 yards. Then Ijcnding north with very heavy works the line climbs round tlie

MiihukimaUi and Khami hills to the .station at Thakurvada, GJ inik-s. In the last

two miles there are eight tunnels of 2SG, 291, 282, 49, 140, uU, 437, and 105 yards,

and five viaducts which though not very long are very lofty All excei)t the last are

of masonry, vt ith fifty-feet arches, one viaduct having eight, one six, and two four

openings. The fifth viaduct, originally of eight fifty-feet arches, was replaced by two
Warren girders of 202 feet span. The least height of pier is seventy-seven feet, two
are uiuety-eight, one 129, and one 143. Leaving tins section of tunnels, for two
miles beyond the Khami hill, the line runs along a natur.al terrace or case in the rock,

without any obstacle, as far as (I ambliirnAth where the terrace is cut by two sheer

rocky ravines. Crossing those ravines by two small viaducts, one with six forty-feet

and the other with four tliirty-fcet arches, with piers forty-eight and eiglity-cight

feet high, the line keeps along the same cess for two miles to the hold outstanding

rock called Niithilcha Uongar. In the last two miles are heavy works, nine tunnels

of 81, 198, 55, 63, 12G, 79, 71, 280, and 121 yards. Beyond this the railway enters

on the long and fairlv level neck that forms the link between the .Songiri spur and
the main range of the .SahyAdris. At the end of this neck, 111 miles from the foot, is

the reversing station, which was considered the best arrangement for surmoiintmg
the last gi'eat difficulty on the incline, the ascent of the scarp ot the Sahyiidri face.

By means of the reversing station the line is taken up the remaining five miles by
gradients of one in thirty-seven, one in forty, and one in fifty, with tsvo tunnels of

346 and of sixty-two yards, and with a viaduct of one sixty-feet and eleven forty-feet

arches. The line leaves the reversing station by a eurve of fifteen chains on a gradient
of one m seventy-five, pierces Klphinstone Point l.y a long tunnel of 346 yards,
keeps .along the edge of the great Khandala ravine, reaches the hollow where’is
Khandala station, and then, following the course of the Khamh-ila ravine, crests the
-Sahyidris at the village of Lonavla. Besides the leading viaducts the incline has
twenty-tavo bridges of seven to thirty-feet span

;
.and eighty-one culverts two to six

feet wide. The total cutting, chiefly througli rock, i.s two millions of cubic y.anls ;

and the greatest dejith is, on the central line, seventy-six feet, and, on tlie face.s of
the tunnel through Elphiustone Point, 150 feet. The cubic contents of the embank-
ments are 2i millions of yards, the greatest height of bank on the central line being
seventy-live feet, though many of the outer slopes are 150 anl some of them are as
much as 300 feet. There are in all twenty-six tunnels, of a total length of 3986 y.ards,
or more than 2.^ miles, six of them being more or less lined w'lth masonry for a total
length of 312 yards. There are eight viaducts. The length of the incline is fifteen
miles and sixty-eight chains, of which five miles anil thirty- four chains are straight and
ten miles and thirty-four chains curved. Tlie sharpest curves are one of fifteen chains
radius for a length of twenty-two chains, and another of twenty chains radius for
twenty-eight chains. Between a radius of twenty and of thirty cliains there are curves
of a total length of one mile and forty-eight cliaiiis, and the rest have a ladiiis of be-
tween thirty-three and eighty chains I’lie steepest gradients are one in thirty.-seveu
for one mile and thirty-eight chains, and one in forty'for eight miles and four chains,
the remainder being between one in forty-tw-o and one lu sovciity-tive. The only excep-
tions .are one in 330 for twenty-three chains and a level of one mile and fifteen chains
The line is double throughout. It cost i;08.750 (Ks. 6,S7,5U0) a mile or about
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at Poona and Dliond, a large station has been built at Lonavla at a

cost of £30,000 (Re. 3,00,000) with large waiting and refreshment

rooms. Workshops have also been constructed at Lonavla, as well

as a church, a school, a library, and quarters for the engine-drivers

and other servants of the company. As the water of the Indrayani,
which runs outside the Lonavla station-yard, was insufficient during
the hot weather, a reservoir was built at a considerable cost at

Bhushi about two miles to the south of Lonavla from which an
abundant supply of fresh water is now available. The water is

carried by cast-iron pipes to Lonavla, Khandala, and to the reversing

station. The company has lately agreed to supply the village of

Lonavla with water, the cost of the connection being borne by
Municipal and Local Funds.

Since it was opened large quantities of goods have been drawn to

the railway. Much traffic which used to go down the rough tracks
of the Sahyadris from Junnar and Khed now finds its way by the

Ntlsik highi'oad to the Talegaon railway station. Much of the export
trade which used to go to Bombay along the old Satfira, Sholapur,
and Ahmadnagar roads through Poona is now attractedto the nearest
railway station. At the same time the ordinary roads are by no
means abandoned. Baramati and Indapur, the large markets in the
east of the district, though only seventeen and twelve miles from
the railway, have a direct road trade with Bombay and keep up the
relatively high position they enjoyed before the railway. The
railway has increased competition by throwing open the local trade
as it were to the whole of India and has almost defeated combi-
nations to keep up the price of grain or other articles of general
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£1,100,000 {Ra. 1,10,00,000) in all. The tunnels were the most difficult part of the
work. Nearly all were of very hard trap. The steep forms of the hills prevented
shafts being sunk, and, as the drifts had to be made solely from the ends, much skill
and care were required in setting out the work on the sharply- curved inclines, so as
to ensure perfectly true junctions. The viaducts are partly of block in coarse masonry,
as abundance of admirable buildiug stone was everywhere at hand. But the masonry
work was not good, and there have been some failures, chiefly the Milhukimalli viuilnct
which had to be rebuilt. Another cause of danger and trouble is the slipping of rain-

loosened boulders. To ensure its safety all boulders had to be moved from tin* lull

sides above the hue. The land slips were particularly troublesome in the lower
[
art

of the incline. Shortly after the tirsfc engine passed, on the 30th March lS(i‘2, the
whole of one of the ojicii cuttings, near the foot of the incline, was hlled and had to
be pierced by a tunnel of arched masonry.
The incline took seven years and a ipiarter to complete. It was carried out entirely

by contract. The contract was tir.^t let to Mr. Faviell in the autumn of 1855, and the
W'orks were begun on the 24tli January 1S56. In June 1858, two miles of the upper part
of the incline, from Khandala to Lonavla >vere opened for traffic. In March 1859,
Mr. Faviell gave up his contract

;
and, for a short time, the Company's engineers

carried on the works. In the same year the contract was relet to Mr. Tredwell. But
he died within fifteen days of landing in India, and the work was completed by Messrs.
Adamson and CloMser, managers for the contractor Mrs. Tredwell. These geutlemeu
carrie<l on the work with the grcate.st zeal and abdity. Their good and liberal

management collected and kept on tho work a force of 25,000 men during two seasons,
and in ISfJl of more than 42,000 men.
The rails used on the incline weigh eighty-five pounds to the yard, and were made

with special care so as to secure hardness and flexibility'. Under the fish-joints a
cast-iron chair, spiked to longitudinal timber bearers, is fixed so as to support the
bottom of the rail and to give additional strength and security to the joint. The
incline is worked by pairs of double-tank engines of great strength and power.
Tlutna Statistical Account, Bombay (Gazetteer, XIII. 320-9,

n 1327-21
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local use. Tire merchants complain that though trade has greatly

increased^ profits have greatly fallen.

The making of the Western Deccan section of the Southern
Maratha railway rvas sanctioned in December 1883, and the work
was begun in March 1884. Of the whole length of 242 miles, 45 ^

miles lie within Poona limits. Theline starts from Poona, 119f miles

from Bombay, and for about ten miles runs almost parallel to the

Peninsula railway at a distance of about three miles to the south.

Near Loni, ten miles ea.st of Poona, the line turns more to the south,

and skirt.s the Sinhgad-Bholeshvar range,rising with a ruling gradient

of one in a hundred till it crests the Bhor incline about twenty-one
miles south-east of and about 675 feet above the Poona railrvay

station. From the top of the pass the line turns south, and, leaving

Sdsvad about eight miles to the west, passes almost straight south to

Jejuri thirty-two miles south-east of Poona. At Jejuri it crosses

the Purandhar hills, and runs generally southwards till near Nimbat,

45^ miles from Poona, it crosses tho Nira river about three mile.s

west of the Poona-Tasgaon road and enters Satara. 'fhe country
over which the line passes is a series of parallel hills, running east

and west, and divided by more or less wide valleys which slope

from WTSt to east. This section of the line will be difficult and
costly. The great length ef hill line involves heavy gradients,
many curves and tunnels, and much bridging and walling. Not
counting the terminus at Poona there will be four third class stations,

Phursangi ten miles from Poona, Vaghpur twenty-four miles,
Jejuri 02 miles, and Vala forty-one miles. The ruling gradient
will be one in a hundred throughout and the sharpest curve will bo
above 500 feet radius. As good stone is plentiful, all the brido-es
are intended to be arched. The important bridges will be the
Karha bridge, twenty-nine miles from Poona, wdth five fifty-foot
arches and an e.stimated cost of £7300 (Rs. 73,000), and the Nira
bridge, 464 miles from Poona, with eight fifty-foot arches, at an
estimated cost of £87o0 (Rs. 87,000). There wdll be two tunnels in
tho Bhor incline, one .500 feet long estimated to cost £11,400
(Ks. 1,14,000) and the other GOO feet long estimated to cost flsVoO
(Rs. 1,37,000). There will be about 63,8.32 cubic feet of retaining-
wall on the Bhor pass, costing about £2820 (Rs. 28,200) The
permanent way will eo.st about £1890 (K.s. 18,900) a’mile'. Tlie
estimated eo.st of the whole Western Deccan section is
(Rs. 83,000) a mile.

I he district of Poona forms a part of the Poona postal division
Besides the chief receiving and disbursing office at Poona the
district contains thirty sub-offiee.s, two of tlimn in I’uom/ o,„1
twenty-four village post offices. The chief disbursino- offiW atPoona IS in charge of a post-master, who draws a yearlv sakrv 'of

Ifo. 5000) ri,, US to 1300 (11,. 3000). TO,, (v,, K,!.;'. ?„i

!

uthces, one m the city and another in the New Ba/dr .,,,,1 M, o

twei.ty-e.ght sub-offices, at Dlioiid, Bariimati, Chakan,^ Cliiuchva l'Diksa, Dhoda luddpur Jep.n, Januar, Kedgaoii, Khadkala’Khandala, Khed, Kirkee, Loiiavala, iUahahiuo-a Maiichar Nd,-'.
’

gaon Pdtas, Purandhai, Sasvad, Fi™.,
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Talegaon-Dam(lliera,Otnr, Va(lgaon,and Kirkee Bazar, are in cliarge

of sub-postmasters drawing yearly salaries varying from 418
(Rs. ISO) to £72 (Rs. 720). The twenty-four village post offices,

at Ale, Alandi, Alegaon, Avsari, Avsari Budrukh, Belhe, Chas,
Davdi, Kadus, Kalamb, Kikvi, Malthan, Morgaon, Narsingpnr,
Nimbgaon, Pabal, Parincha, Paud, Peth, Pimpalvandi, Rajui'i,

Vada, Valha, and Vaphgaonaro in charge of village schoolmasters

who receive yearly allowances varying from £3 (Rs. 30) to £0
(Rs. GO). There are fifty-six postmen for delivery of correspon-

dence. Of these, one receives £18 (Rs. 180) a year, eleven receive

£14 8,'-'. (Rs. 144) a year, and the remainder £9 12.«. (Rs. 9G) a year.

(Gratuities to runners for delivering letters at some of the villacres

vary from £l ds. to £2 8.9. (Rs. 12-24) a year. Seventy-one village

postmen deliver letters at small villages. Of these twenty-four,

receiving yearly salaries of .€10 IGs. (Rs. 108) each and thirteen of

£12 (Rs. 120), are paid from Imperial, and eighteen receiving

yearly .salaries of £12 (Rs. 120) and sixteen of £10 IGs. (Rs. 108)
are paid from provincial funds. At the village post offices only

money-orders are issued and at the other post offices both money
order aud savings’ bank business is carried on. Mails for the
district of Poona to and from Bombay are carried by the Peninsula
railway. A ponycart post runs between Sirur and Kedgaon and
another from Poona to Siitara, Kolhilpur, and Belgaum. The dis-

bursing post office aud the town sub-of£ces are directly subordinate to

the disbursing postmaster of Poona. The sub-office at Dhond and
the village post office at Narsingpnr are under the supervision of the
superintendent of post offices Ahmadnagar division, and the village

post office at Kikvi is under the superintendent of the Deccan
division. The remaining offices are supervised by the superintendent
of post offices Poona division whose head-quarters are at Poona,
and who is paid a yearly salary of £480 (Rs. 4800) rising to £G0O
(Rs. GOOO) in five years. He is helped in the Poona district by an
inspector whose head-quarters are at Poona and whose yearly salary
is £120 (Rs. 1200) paid from provincial funds.

Besides the Peninsula railway telegraph offices there is one
Government telegraph office at Poona.

SEUTION II.—TRADR.

Of late years, except the development caused by cheap and rapid
carriage, there has been no marked change in trade. Among the
people there Ls a growing fondness for foreign articles of dress aud
comfort. Husbandmen also show more intelligence in meeting the
demand for particular produce. Of late years the great increase in

the demand for oilseeds and raw sugar has led to a large increase in

their production and export. This increase has been made pos.sible

by the opening of canals aud other water-works. The oilseeds go
chiefly to Bombay aud the raw sugar to Bombay and Gujarat.

Traffic passes from aud to the Sirur sub-division by the Poona-
Ahmaduagar road to Poona or to Kedgaon and so by rail to

Bombay
;

it passes from mid to the Indapur sub-division by the
Poona- Sholapur road to Poona or by rail from Chandgaon or

Diksiil to Bombay
;

it passes from aud to the BJiimthadi sub-
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division by the Baramati-Nira bridge On the Jejuri road to Poona,

by the Shohipur road to Poona, or by rail to Bombay from Dhond
or Patas ;

it passes from and to the Pnrandhar sub-division by the

old Satara road to Poona and thence by rail to Bombay, or by the

iicw' Satara road to Poona and thence by rail to Bombay
;
it passes

from and to the Haveli sub-division by the Poona-Sholapur road,

by the Poona-Ahmadnagar road, by the new Shtara road to Poona,

by the Poona-Panvel road and by the Paud road to Poona, and
then CO by rail to Bombay ; it passes from and to the Maval sub-

divifci- >11 by rail at Talegaon, Lonavla, or Khandala to Bombay ; it

passes from and to the Xhed and Junnar sub-divisions by the

Poonii-Nasik road to Poona or by the branch from the Nasik road to

Talegaon and thence by rail to Bombay.
The chief agencies for spreading imports and gathering exports are

trade centres, markets, fairs, village shops, and peddler’s packs. The
chief trade centres are ; Junnar, Narayangaon, and Ale in Junnar

;

Khod, Manchar, Ghoda, Ambegaon, Avsari, Vaphgaon, Pimpalgaon,
and Mahalunga in Khed

;
Sirur and Talegaon-Dhamdhere in

Sirur ; Khandala and Talegaou-Dabhade in Maval
;
Poona, Chdrholi-

Budruk, Phulgaon, Paud, Vtlgholi, and Loni Kalbhar in Haveli ;

fSasvad and Jejuri in Purandhar
;
Supa, Baramati, and Patas in

Bhimthadi ;
and Indapur. Of these Khandala, Talegaon-DabhMo,

Poona, Loni Kalbhar, and Patas arc on the Peninsula railway.

The leading merchants are Marwar Vanis, Gujarat Vanis, Bohoras,
I’arsis, and Brahmans, with capitals of £100 to £15,000 (Rs. 1000 -

1,50,000). Except Junnar, Ambegaon, Talegaon-Dabhacle, Poona,
Chiirholi-Budruk, Sasvad, Baramati, and Indapur, which trade

direct with Bomhay and other large markets, the trade of the other
centres is mostly local, not passing to places outside of the district.

The merchants that deal direct with Bombay and other large
markets are generally Marwar Vdnis and Bohoras. They export
grain and other produce, principally garden crops, and import hard-
ware, country and European piece-goods, haberdashery, stationery,

dried fish, salt, rice, and cocoanuts. The same merchants deal
both in imports and exports. Though every branch of trade is

open to all classes, Bohoras have practically a monopoly of the
hardware trade, and most of the larger grain-dealers are either
Warwar or Gujarat Yanis. In the different local trade centres,
though they do business only on a small scale, the traders are
independent. Regular trading is not generally carried on through
agents, but large traders occn.sionally make use of the services of
agents when they are unable themselves to make purchases either
in the villages or in Poona and Bombay. Pield produce passes
throuirh several hands before it leaves the district. It goes to
market generally through the village .'shopkeeper, who passes it on
to a dealer in some large town, who sends it direct to Bombay or to
some export merchant in Poona. Some rich landholders, but these
are exceptions, themselves bring their produce to the large markets
of Poona and Junnar. Tirgul Brahmans and Malis, who generally
grow betel leaves vegetables and fruit, .send the produce of their
gardens to Poona or to Bombay. The village shopkeeper generally
gathers articles of export in exchange for money advanced or lent
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Like exports, imported articles pass through several hands, the
wholesale merchant in Bombay, the importer in Poona or other local

centre, the dealer who buys from the importer, and the petty

retailor who buys from the dealer and sells at his village shop or at

some fair or market. In Poona itself imported articles sometimes
pass through two hands only, the wholesale merchant in Bombay
and the importer if he is also a retail merchant. The consumer,
rarely buys from the importer. Occasionally another middleman the

wandering peddler, comes between the consumer and the importer.

The brokers are mostly Lingayats but a few are Gujarat and
Mfrwar Vanis, Marathas, Kachhis, and hluhammadans. Their
number is small, perhaps about a hundred. They are usually paid

three per cent. a.) in bill transactions and 1 Jd. to 3d. (1-2 as.) on
the palla of 120 shers in corn transactions. In cloth purchases their

brokerage is as much as two per cent, and in dealings in gold andsilver

ornaments it is a quarter per cent. As a rule brokers carry on no
other business, but there is no rule or custom to prevent their engag-
ing in other business, nor are their transactions limited to any one
branch of trade.

Next to the chief trade centres in the spreading and gathering
of goods come the market towns, where a market is hold on a fixed

day in the week. Of forty-four villages where weekly markets are

held, six. Ale, Anne, Junnar, Madh, Narayangaon, and Otur, are in

Junnar; nine, Ahire, Ambegaon, Chakan, Ghode, Khed, Mahalunge,
klanchar, Vdde, and Vaphgaon, are in Khed; ten, Ambegaon,
Cbandkhed, Karla, Nana, Nilshi, Shivane, Takvi-Bndrukh, Tale-
gaon-Dabhade, Umbre, and Vadgaon, ai’e in Maval

; five, Bhamburda,
Bhorkas, Ghotavde, Mulshi, and Paud are in Haveli

;
six, Ghodnadi,

Kavthe, Kendur, Malthan, Pdbal, and Talegaon-Dhamdhere are in

Birur
;
four, Kikvi, Parinche, Sasvad, and Valhe are in Purandhar

;

five, Baramati and Dhond, and Patas, Karkamb and Yevat on the
I’oona-Sholapur road, are in Bhimthadi ; and four, Bhigvan, Indapur,
Nimbgaon-Ketki, and Palasdev are in Indapur. Of these the most
important are Baramati, Bhamburde, Uhond, Ghodnadi, Ghotavde,
Junnar, Manchar, Sasvad, and Talegaon-Dhamdhere, with an
attendance of loO to 700 sellers and 500 to 2500 buyers. In the
rest the attendance varies from twenty-five to 150 sellers and from
forty to 200 buyers. All these markets are distributing centres, and
about one-sixth, Baramati, Ghodnadi, Indapur, Junnar, Khed,
Sasvad, and Talegaon-Dhamdhere are also gathering centres. The
chief articles brought for sale are grain of all sorts, cloth, vege-
table and fruit, groceries, spices, and other articles of daily use.

Besides these articles, shoes, ropes, brooms, baskets, and blankets
are offered for sale at Baramati and Sasvad, and cotton at Indapur.
The sellers are Yanis, Malis, Momins, Kachhis, Tambats, Tambolis,
confectioners, Mangs, Kolis, and others, some of them producers and
others either dealers or dealers’ agents, belonging to the market town
or to some neighbouring village. The buyers are people of all castes

in the market town and in the neighbouring villages. There is no
barter e.xcept that small landholders and others, including Mhars,
Mangs, Chambhars, Ramoshis, Kolis, and Musalmans, who have no
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money, receive oil^ tobacco^ vegetables, chillies, and fish in exchange

for grain. Cattle markets are held at Ghodnadi, Manehar, Indapur,

Bdramati, and Junnar once a week, and at Bhamburde near Poona

a half-weekly cattle market is held on Wednesdays and Sundays.

Horse.s, ponies, cows, buffaloes, sheep, and goats are brought for sale

by Knnbis and other.s. The chief buyers are Kunbi and other

landholders, and butchers at the Bhamburde market.

Of sixty-five yearly fairs, seven, at Ale, Otur, Nimdari, Ojhar, and
Narayangaon, Bel he and Hivre, are held in Junnar; eight, at

Nimbgaon-Ketki (twice), Kharpadi, Kelgaon, Chakan, Kadadhe,
Dhanme, and Bhovargiri (Bhimasliaukar) in Khed

;
two at Yehergaon

and Yadgaoii in Maval
;
eighteen at Bhamburde (twice), Pa.shan,

Parvati (twice), Higne Khurd, Kondhanpur, Vadi, Bulhai, Dehu,
Chinchvad, Kavet, Baud, Ghotavde, Shera, Tamanhi-Budruk,
^'adgaon, Aksai.and Niva in Haveli; eleven, at Shirasgaon, Vadgaon,
ilandavgan, Eanjangaon, JMalthan, Mukhai, Pimple, Jambut,
Kavthe, Talegaon-Dhamdhere, and Kanhur in Sirur; ten, at vSa.svad

(twice), Jejuii (four times). Pur, Yir, Malshiras, and Diva in

Purandhar
;

eight, at Yalki, P^rgaon, Nangaon, Yarvand, Supa,

Dhond, and Jlorgaon (twice) in Bhimthadi ; and one at Narsingpur
in Indapur. All of these, except those at Belhe and Hivre in

Junnar which are chiefly attended by Musalmans, are Hindu fairs

held in honour of some local deity. The attendance varies from
200 to 2-5,000. Large dealers do not attend and there is not much
trade, the estimated value of articles sold generally varying from
£1 to £10 (Rs. 10-100). At Dhond, Morgaon, Jejuri, Yir,

Malshira.s, Nimbgaon-Ketki, Bhovargiri, Yehargaon, Kondlianpur,
Vadgaon, and Aksai, the Iran.saetions amount to not less than
£100 (Rs. 1000), and sometirne.s to as much as £2500 (Rs. 25,000).
The usual sale.smeu ai-e sweetmeat-makers, gardeners, and grain

-

parchers, but coppersmiths, weavers, tailors, grocers, tassel-makers,
and hetel-leaf growers generally attend some of the larger fairs

with stocks of metal vesseb, cloth, bangles, blankets, groceries, oil,

and clarified butter and sj>ices. The buyers are consumers, villagers
from the neighbourhood, ami pilgrims. Occasionally Yhars, Kolis,
and some Kuubi.s exchange grain and fuel for oil, salt, and chillies.

Otherwise there is no barter.

Except small groups of huts in the hills every village has its

.shopkeeper. The village shopkeeper is usually a Gtijarat or a
Marwar V^ani, but sometimes a Lingayat Yam, a Teli,aiul occasionally
a Kunbi or Musalman. Except grain which be buys from local
owners, the village shopkeeper draws his stock in trade from the large
towns with which he has business relations, and where probably the
moneylender, on whom he is often ilependent, lives. His stock in trade
generally includes grain, grocerie.s, raw and refined sugar, .salt, oil, and
clarified butter tup, spice.s, cocoaiiuts, ami all other articles rcrpiired
for daily use by the people. Ihough (.‘Vt.uy shopkeeper does not
keep a .store of cloth, it Is not neces.sary to go to the sub-divisional
centre to buy cloth. In each sub-division ten or twelve villages have
cloth shnji.s. Except in the western lulls cloth can be bmight in
one village out of every ten. Cloth can also be bought ''at all
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weekly markets. Besides robes or /ujeZd.'?, waistcloths ov dhotars,

and sti’oiig dongri cloth woven in the district at Baramati, Junnar,

Sasvad, Kavthe, and Indapur, the cloth-merchants have stocks of

Bombay and European cloth which thej' generally buy in Bombay.
Cloth is bought by people of all castes from the village in which
the shop is as well as from villages near which have no shop. Shop-
keepers sometimes exchange their wares for grain to Kunbis and
other poor people who hav'e no ready money. The village shop-

keepers have usually moneylending dealings with people of all

castes, except Brahmans, in the village as well as in the neighbour-

hood. They have no connection with large trading firms. They
themselves or sometimes their agents or relations go to fairs and
market towns.

Below the village shopkeepers come the travelling peddlers,

who are generally Gujarat Marwar or Linga3'at Vanis, Shimpis,

Mails, Bagvans, Kasai’s, Sonars, Sangars, Tambolis, Telis, Atars,

Btiiragis, and Komtis. The3’ have their head-quarters at Poona
or some other large town where thej' buj' or prepare the contents

of their packs. They carry their goods on horse or bullock back
and sometimes on their own shoulders. They go from village to

village and visit the market towns and fairs within their circuit,

and are known to their customers. Viinis take groceries and spices
;

Shimpis cloth and ready made clothes
;
Mails fruit and vegetables

;

Bagvans groceries, spices, and vegetables; Kasiirs, Bairagis, and
Komtis metal vessels and dishes, and the other Kasars bangles; Sonars
cheap ornaments

;
Sangars blankets ; Tambolis betel leaves and nuts

;

and Telis oil. Cloth is also hawked about bj’’ Musalman peddlers

who of late have been hawking perfumes and pearls. All these

except the last sell their goods on credit or for ca.sh to Kunbis,
Musalmans, Mhars, Mangs, and others. The .sale of perfumes and
pearls is restricted to the higher cla.sses and to cash pa\’ments
onlj^ Mails, Bagvans, and sometimes Yanis barter their goods with
Kunbis and others for grain. Bairagis and Komtis sometimes
exchange their goods for old clothes, lacc borders of turbans, and
other clothes. E.xcept Mails and Bagvans, who travel throughout
the 5'ear, the pedillers set out on their tour at the end of September
or the beginning of October, and return before the rains.

Decrease in cost both of making and of carrying, and a lai’ger

margin of earnings among the bulk of the lower classes, have of

late 3’ears led to a great increase in the amount of imports. The
importers are chiefly Gujarat and Marwiir Yanis. The chief
imports are, grain including ric6,h<'ijri,Jvdri, wheat, pulses including
gram inr huhjn math udid and nu<(j, oilseeds including earthnuts
!iml khiirdsni, cotton seeds, viohd Bassia latifolia Hower.s, salt, fish,

metals, raw and relimsl sugar, tobacco, timber, hardware, imligo,

twist, pieee-gO(jds and silk, matches, kerosine oil, haberdashei’3',

p<)rcelain, and European lii[Uor. Bice, which is used in small
(piantities onlj' b}' the upper chi.s.ses of Hindu.s, is brought from
Ahmailnagar and Tbana. Bdjri is brought from xUimadnagar and
Ehohipur, and jrdri, huJija, math, udid, mug, fur, and gram are
brought from tSholapur. Wheat, e.speciall}' the excellent ba/x'shi oi’

garden wheat, comes from the Nizam’s country-, hdiuhipur, Khandedt,
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and Gujarat, Oilseeds arch rought into Purandhar and the ea.stern

subdivisions by Telis and the usual import tradersj from Ahmad-
nagar and Sholapur, and by Marathas, Musalmans, and Lingayat
Vdnis from Phaltan and Satara. Cotton seeds which are used "for

feeding milch-cows are brought from Ahraadnagar, Khandesh, and
Sholapur. Moha flowers come from Thaiia, Ratnagiri, Gujarat^ and
Jabalpur, and are sold to liquor contractors. Salt, which wa.s

formerly brought by pack-bullocks, now comes mostly by rail, and
a little by the Nana and Malsej pas,ses from Thana. Dry fl,sh are
brought from Bombay and Thdna by rail, and by the Nana pass by
Mu.salmans, Bhois, and butchers. Under imported metals come
gold, silver, copper, brass, iron, lead, zinc, and tin. During the
American war large quantities of gold and silver found their way
into the district. Most of the gold and silver were made into
ornaments; the rest was hoarded. During the 1876-77 famine a
large quantity of gold and silver ornaments left the di.strict chiefly

to Bombay. Since the famine year better harvests have again
started the import of silver and gold. Copper and brass were
formerly imported in blocks and worked flrst into sheets and then
into vessels. Of late years ready made sheets have been largely
imported from Bombay and considerably lowered the price of
brassware. Copper and brass ready-made cooking and drinking
cups, of which there is a growing manufacture in the city of Poona,
are also brought from Nasik. They are used by all but the poore.st

classes. The import of iron has of late greatly increased and it is

made in considerable quantities into water pails and butter and oil

cans. Iron is also much used for cart tires and axles. All of it

comes from Bombay, brought chiefly by Bohora Musalmans.
Imported groceries, chiefly dates cocoanuts and spices, are largely
used by all classes. They are brought by rail as well as on pack-
liullocks by the Nana and Malsej passes, from Bombay, and bv rail

from Sholapur. Retined .sugar comes from Bombay, and raw sin’-ar

of which since the opening of the Mutha Canals a large quantity
is produced in Haveli, is brought into Poona from Phaltan, Satfira
Kolhapur, and the Bombay Karnutak. In Poona citv there is a
large trade in raw sugar. During 187.5-76 nearly 37.50 tons (5260
L'hiuhli.'i] valued at £45,236 (Rs. 4,.52,.'160) were imported. A laro-e

proportion of the imports are exported chiedy to Ahmadabad. lYai
and cofleo which are usetl only by a few' classes are l)rou'di.t from
Bombay in small (juantitie.s. Tobacco is brought by Linmivat Vanis
and Tam) lolis from Satara, Sholapur, Miraj, Sangli, and Kolhapur
IMalabar teak comes from Ratnagiri and Thana. Other timber
also comes from Bhor, Na.sik, and Thana. Indigo and silk are
imported from Bombay by rail. English and Bombav cotton twisfc
is brought by Bohunis and Gujarat Vanis and distributeil over the
di^^trict to handloom weavers. Of late the outturn of the Bonihav
factories has to a great extent taken the place of Engli^li yarn Pii-ce'-

goods are of two chief kintls, hand-made and steam-maile. Tlie
hand-made goods, wai.stcloths, turbans, and women’s robes, \\ hieh
are prepared in considerable quantities in the district at SasN-ul
are also brought from Burlmnpur, Yeola, Ahmadmmar Paithan’
Ahmadabad, and Nagpur. Tim machine-made piece-goods are
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Bombay coarse strong cloth, chietly for waistcloths, sheets, and
towels from Bombay, and European finer fabrics and printo

brought by Bohoras and Gujarat Vanis from Bombay. Of late

years, except during the 1876-77 famine, the import of steam-made
piece-goods has rapidly increased, the cheapness both of Manchester
and of Bombay goods stimulating the trade. Silks, like piece-

goods, are of two kinds, machine and hand made. There is little

local demand for steam-made European silks, but the produce of

the Bombay silk mills is gradually taking the place of hand-
made silks. Hand-made silks, chiefly turbans, scarfs, and bodice-

cloths, from Burhanpur, Yeola, and Paithan, and brocades from
Surat and Ahmadabad, are brought into the district by Marwar
and Gujarat Vanis, Bohords, and tailors. The chief dealers in silks

are Marwar and Gujarat Vanis, Bohoras, Momins, and Patvegars.

No class of merchants deals exclusively in silks, but almost all

rich merchants keep silk fabrics in stock. Carpets or safranjis

are brought from Agra, Ahmadnagai', and Khandesh. Glassware
chiefly China bangles are brought by Kascirs and other glass articles

by Bohoras and other Musalmans. European liquor comes from
Bombay. Of late the import of matches and of kerosine oil has
greatly increased

;
they are now found even in small villages. Well-

to-do Musalmans and Parsis have taken to use English furniture
and China ware. The use of tea, coffee, and European liquor by
wealthy Hindus has also become common.
Of Exports the chief are, of vegetable products, grain, cotton,

raw sugar, vegetables, betel leaves, inyrobalans, and roots and barks
for dyeing ; of animal products, honey, hides, and horns

;
and of

manufactured articles, clarified butter, brasswai'e, shoes, silk cloth,
home-spun cotton cloth, ivory and wooden toys, and perfumes.
Under grain, besides bdjri and jvdri, come wheat and gram.
Since the opening of the railway the export of perishable produce
has greatly increased. Among the chief branches of this trade are
the export of betel leaves, vegetables, and fresh fruit from the
Haveli and Purandhar sub-divisions, and of potatoes from Junnar
and Khed. The trade is rapidly growing on account of the
impetus given to market-gardening by irrigation from Lake Fife.

Plantains are sent from Ale, Otur, and Junnar to Bombay liy

Talegaon, also from Valha in Purandhar by the old Satara road
to Poona. Grapes are sent from Vadgaon, Kandali, Kajuri in
Junnar, and from Pabal and Kendur in Sirur. Figs are sent from
Diva, Parincha,^ Sonavri, Gurholi, Mahur in Purandhar, and from
Gogalvadi and Alandi-Chorachi in Haveli. Pomegranates are sent
from Supa, Devalgaon, Gadag, A’^adgaon in Bhimthadi, and from
Alandi-Chorachi and Urali-Kanchan in Haveli. Alangoes are grown
extensively at Khed Shivapur in Haveli, also at Sasvad, Chambli,
Supa Khurd, Bhivri, and Bapgaon in Purandhar, and Ausari-Khurd
and Kadus in Khed. In ordinary years small quantities find their
way to Bombay. Oranges and guavas are grown at Kothrud,
Yerandavna, Muiidhva, Parbati, Mali, and Alunjeri, and sent for
sale to Poona. Limes arc grown at Kurli, Parbati, AYrandavna,
A^anavdi, and Alundhva. Potatoes are largely grown in the Khed
sub-division, and from Khed as ^from Junnar they arc sent by
lalegaon, Tliey are uLo -^ent from Tal'-gaon-Hhamdlievi- and P:ibal.
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Onions are .sent from the Talegaon-Dahhade station. Chillies are
sent by the same route from Kahu, Gulani, Vaphgaon, Chakan,
Bhos in Khed, and from Khodad, Narayangaon, and Arviin Junnar.
Cabbages and other fre.sh vegetables, as green chillies, ^r/ierda Dolichos
lablab and govciri Cyamop.sis psoraliodes pod.s, and the young shoots

of coriander or hotinnibir go in considerable quantities to Bombay.
In the village of Charholi-Budrukh on the Iiidrayani, upwards of

£4000 (Rs. 40,000) are said to be invested in growing betel leaves.

Betel leaves are also produced, pidncipally by Maratha.s and Mails,

in Belhe in Junnar, Parincha Mahur and Diva in Purandhar, Aland!
and Dondi in Khed, Mahamadvadi and Vanavdi in Haveli, Nimbgaon-
Ketki and ^"ihali in Indapur, and Vapanda in Bhimthadi. The trade
in betel leaves is rapidly growing on account of the impetus given to

market-gardening by irrigation from Lake Life. From the north of

the district there is a considerable export of myrobalans to Bombay.

Colouring roots are prepared by Mhai-s, Mangs, Chambar.s, and
Musalmans, and sold to Parsis, Dhors, and Musalmans who send
them by rail to Bombay, Poona, Ahmadnagar, and other places.

Bdjri is .sent from Haveli, Purandhar, Khed, and Junnar
by cart to Poona by Marwar and Gujardt V^nis and cultivators.

Jvdri is .sent from Indapur, Bhimthadi, and Sirur by rail and
cart to Poona. Nearly three-fourths of the cotton grown is

sent by rail from the eastern sub-divisions to Bombay by
Bhdtias and Marwar and Gujan'it Viinis. Raw sugar, which
i.s imported in large quantities, is also exported to Ahmadabad.
Junnar hand-made paper was formerly largely exported, but of late

the trade has much fallen. In Haveli metal-ware is made in large

quantities in the city of Poona by coppersmiths and others who
-send the articles by rail to BomI>ay and Sholdpur, and by road to
Sdtara, Kolhapur, and other place.s. In Junnar the metal-ware
suffices only for local use. Indapur, Sirur, M^val, Bhimthadi,
Purandhar, and Haveli export hides, horn.s, and bones chiefly to
Bombay and Poona, and Junnar, and Khed export hides and horns
only. The dealers are generally Mtlngs, Mhars, ilusalmans, and
butchers. About 200 cartloads, each containing twenty hides, go
every year from Junnar, and 100 cartloads from Khed each contain-
ing twenty-five to thirty hide.s. Indapur semis about .oOO vians
of these articles, Purandhar about .500 to 1000 hides and 200 to .500

horns, and Haveli five to seven thou.sand hide.s. A Parsi has started
a bone store at Bhamhurde near Poona. In Junnar, the export of
hides and horns is on the increase.

A comparison of the Peninsula railway traffic returns, during the
eight year.s ending ISSO,' shows a rLe in the number of passengers
from 767,186 in I87.d to 1,140,136 in 18S0, and in goods from 69,290
tons in 1873 to 112,632 tons in 1880 against 125,24.5 in 1878. The
chief passenger station is Poona with an increa.se from 462,145 in
1873 to 593.897 in IS.SO against 608,039 in 1878. Other important
passenger stations with a comparatively small goods traffic are
Dhond, the junction of the Peninsula railway and the Dhond-
Manmad State railway, with an increase from "24,673 in 1873 to

‘ IV-tailcfl traffic returns are iu>t .availal-ilc fiom tSSl to iss:!
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135,699 ill 1880
;
Talegaon with an increase from 63,071 in 1873 to

98,085 in 1880 against 103,751 in 1878
;
Lonavla with an increase

from 44,837 in 1873 to 57,209 in 1880 against 66,441 in 1878 ;

Ghinchvad with a decrease from 44,017 in 1873 to 25,355 in 1880

;

Kirkee with an increase from 30,224 in 1873 to 41,309 in 1880
against 42,739 in 1878

;
Khandala with an increase from 13,115 in

1873 to 28,925 in 1880 ;
and Khadkala with an increase from 19,127

in 1873 to 26,921 in 1880 against 26,935 in 1878. In 1880 the
passenger traffic at the remaining stations vmried from 5115
passengers at Boribyal to 23,138 at Diksal. Poona is also the chief

goods station showing an increase from 47,226 tons in 1873 to

84,345 tons in 1880. Other important goods stations but with a
comparatively small traffic are Talegaon with an increase from
5944 tons in 1873 to 10,732 tons in 1880 ;

Dhond with an increase

from 4599 tons in 1873 to 4758 in 1880 against 25,975 in 1878 ;

Diksal with an increase from 1532 tons in 1873 to 4062 tons in

1880 against 4285 in 1878 ;
Kirkee with a decrease from 4152

tons in 1873 to 3414 tons in 1880
;
and Lonavla with a decrease

from 1530 tons in 1873 to 1252 in 1880. The goods traffic at the

remaining stations in 1880 varied from 339 tons at Loni to 783
tons at tJrali. There was no goods traffic at Karla, Vadgaon,
Shel4rvadi, Yevat, and Boribyal.

The following statement shows for each station the changes in

traffic during the eight years ending 18S0 :

Po'i.x.l Pi:yi.YiCLA RAiLWAr, P-nSEXCiER AXnOoODn Traffic, 1S73, 1S73, 1880.

Station.
Miles
FROM

1373. 1873. 1880.

Passen •

gcrs.
Tons of
(toods.

Passen-
gers.

Tons of
Goods.

Passen-
gers.

Tons of

Goods.

Khandala
. ,

77 13,115 2521 26,278

,

.553
1 28,925 730

Lonavla 7ta 44,837 1530 66,441 1132
j

57,209 1262
K&.rla 3352 ; 9138
Khaikila 19,1-27 330 •26,935 146 26,921 739
\ ada’aon 9^ 1 6841
Tales^aon Hi O3,071 5044 103,751 4712

i
98,08.5 10,73-2

SheLtrvadi 104 10,181
Chinr-hvad 109 44.017 324 28,471 SSI 27), io5 586

1 llC'i :jd.2’4 4152 42.739 377,5 , 41,309 3414
1 Poona 119 432,145 17,226 nOS,030 31,77.5 59o.507 84,345
Loni .56 1-2.704 443 1-2.621 339
1 rail 1J7 *273 1-',161 4S3 20.819 783
Ye\at HC) 12.^17 1-2.014

Khedgaon Ij-Ji 1 133 17,7o3 560 17,'^02 4S9
Patas 1,')9 1 10‘. 17,447 ,V26 1.5.067 453
Dhuud uy>\ •34,673 4599 31,044 25,975

;
13o.699 47q8

Boribv.il 172J .. illjjO 5ii:)

DiksU 13,016 1532 25,65*2 42.S5
1

23.13S 4062

Total . ,

)

767,136 69,-390 1,101,594 125.245
j

1,140,136 112,683

In the goods returns the chief changes are, under exports, an
increase in fruits and vegetables from 8760 tons in 1873 to 13,736 tons

in 1880 against 7 186 tons in 1878 ;
in sugar both raw and refined from

716 tons in 1873 to 2080 tons in 1878 and to 3595 tons in 1880 ; in

grain from 1019 tons in 1873 to 7514 tons in 1S78 and to 1797 tons in

1880
;
in metal from 678 in 1873 to 1573 in 1878 and to 1419 tons in

1880; in firewoo'l from 101 tons in 1873 to 770 tons in 1878 and
to 1172 tons in 1880; in oil from 213 tons in 1873 to 728 tons in

1878 and to 630 tons in 1880; in bides and horns from 259 in

1873 to 506 tons in 1S78 and to 587 ton- in ISSO. in tobacco
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from eighteen ton.s in 1873 to fifty-two tons in 1878 and 227 tons

in 1880
;
in linseed and sesamum oilseeds from eighty-two tons

in 1873 to 126 tons in 1878 and to 104 in 1880; in cotton an
increase from 1582 tons in 1873 to 2584 tons in 1878 and
a decrease to 704 in 1880 ; a decrease in salt from 522 tons

in 1873 to seventy-six tons in 1878 and to twenty-seven tons in

1880
;
and in timber from 225 tons in 1873 to 100 tons in 1878

and to thirty-three tons in 1880. The other exports besides

sundries, which amounted to 8394 tons, varied in 1880 from two
tons of Europe twist to seventy-six tons of country piece-goods.

Under imports there was an increase in grain from 18,077 tons in

1873 to 41,856 tons in 1878, and to 47,222 tons in 1880
;
in metal

from 1902 tons in 1873 to 3774 tons in 1878, and a decrea.se

to 3276 tons in 1880; in .sugar both raw and refined an increase

from 1146 in 1873 to 1496 tons in 1878, and a decrease to 1224
tons in 1880 probably due to the large production of raw-sugar
in the district consequent on the increased cultivation of sugar-

cane along the Khadak\ asla canals
;
an increase in firewood from

128 tons in 1873 to 734 tons in 1878, and a decrease to 644 in 1880 ;

in moho flowers from nothing in 1873 to 214 tons in 1878 and
to 560 tons in 1880. There was only a slight increase in the
imports of Europe piece-goods from 685 tons in 1873 to 742 in

1878 and to 774 tons in 1880 ;
and in country piece-goods there

was an increa.se from 721 tons in 1873 to 862 tons in 1878 but
afterwards a decrease to C.'J tons in 1880. In Europe twist there
was a deci'ca.se from 36 i tons in 1873 to 332 tons in 1878 and to
198 tons in 1880. In country twist there was an increase from
234 tons in 1873 to 342 in 1878 but afterward.s a decrea.se to 244
tons in 1880. Other imports be.sides .sundrie.s, which amounted to

19,419 tons, consisted of cotton eleven tons and of wool ten toms.
There was a decrease in fruits and vegetables from 1204 tons in
1873 to 1090 in 1878 and to 789 in 1880; in oilseeds from 1094
in 1873 to 680 in 1878, hut afterwards an increase to 750 tons in
1880

;
in oil there wa.s a decrease from 994 tons in 1873 to 806

in 1878, but a slight increase to 910 in 1880. The details are ;

PuoyA pEMysj'LA Railway Goods Traffic, 1:^73, 1S7S, ISSO,

IS 13. IS7S. leso.

Out%4ard. Inward. Outward. Inward. Outw ard. Inward.

1

Tons. Ton'S. Tong. Tons Tons.
1 ISbJ 14 2 704 11

S7M) 1204 71'G 1090 13.730 7S9
101 12S 770 7.14 117J 644

1019 18,077 7514 41,8''6 1797 47 999
2o9 09 50*J 263 587 266
82 1094 12C 6 .8*1 104 750
67S 1902 1573 3774 1419 3-76

88 214 S 560
213 994 72 806 630 910

eR") 2 742 3 774
17 T>\ 33 802 76 676

522 1170 7b 1304 27 697
716 1146 2<‘U0 1496 3595 1224
7S24 lfi,670 34,625 8394 19,419
•-’Jo 2774 lOO 2721 33 2402

3‘jt 1 332 2 198
2 234 2 342 28 244
IS 19 52 21S 907 56

U 9 1 12 10

22 .01 i 17.27J h3,213 K.O'l 32,551 80.12S

Article.

Cotton . ,

Fniit
Firtiwood

,

Gram
Hidui! and Horny

...

.Metal

Floweis
Gil
Pir.rc g'oo<ls, Furope .

,, Country ,

Salt
Sugar. Raw and Refined
Sundries

.

Timber
Europe
Countr>

Tobacco
Wool

Total
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At Dhond, the only station o£ the Dhond and Manmdd railway
within Poona limits, the traffic consisted of 29,264 in and 31,977 out
passengers, and 610 tons of exports and 136 tons of imports in 1879
against 64,406 in and 61,440 out jrassengers and 4780 tons of exports
and 112 tons of imports in 1880.

There are no trades-unions or mahdjaiis in the district, nor is there

any Nagarshet or recognized head in matters of trade. Dayaram
Atmaram, a Vani, who died fifteen j^ears ago and was the
recognized head of the hanking business, was the last Nagarsliet

of Poona. Disputes between traders are frequently referred to

the whole body of traders in any one branch of trade. The chief

members form a committee or pane/*, and their decisions are always
accepted. Formerly a few recognized head traders formed the
jianch in each trade, but here as elsewhere the levelling tendency
of British rule has had its effect, and, except that petty dealers are

not consulted and do not expect to be asked to join a trades meeting,
all the members of a trade have, and exer-cise, an equal right to

appear at a meeting of a trade’s panch. Regular strikes arc

unknovn. but a falling market or scarcity of labour from time to

time causes changes in wages. B'hen any change has to be made the
chief members of the trade meet the artisans and after diseussion

fix a revised rate. In this manner in 1881 a claim by the silk

weavers for a rise in wages was settled in their favour after the
matter was discussed with the silk merchants. The decisions of

these committees have hitherto been accepted as final. At the same
time there is no recognized means of enforcing them except that if an
arti.san refuses to work at the rate settled he receives no employment.
So also traders will cease to deal with any member of their

trade who refuses to abide by the decision of a trade committee or

panch.

SECTION III.—CRAFTS.’

Except cottonhand-loom weaving which to a small extent is carried

on iu thirty-seven towns and villages and some small metal work,
silk weaving, and paper making at Junnar the industries of the
district centre in the city of Poona. For Poona city details of

twelve crafts have been collected. These are, in order of impor-
tance, the making of copper and brass vessels, the weaving of silk

and cotton cloth, the making of gold and silver thread, glass bangles,
ivory combs, clay figures, iron pots, felt and paper, tape weaving and
wood turning. Of these the making of copper and brass vessels

and the weaving of silk and cotton cloth with or without gold and
silver thread are the most important and flourishing. Glass bangles,

ivory combs, felt and tape are in good local demand. Poona clay

figures are admired and are bought chiefly by Europeans. On
account of their cheapness iron pots ai’e taking the place of the large

brass and copper vessels used for storing water and grain. Paper
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making is declining and none of the woodturners^ work has more
than a local sale.

The Poona brass industry suppoi'ts (1883) about seventy dealers

and 2320 workers. This number includes 810 Tambats or makers
of large articles, 500 Jingars or makers of small articles, 50 Otaris

or casters, and 9(30 Kasars or brasiers. The hereditary copper

brass and bellmetal workers of Poona, the Tambats, Jingars,

Otdris, and Kasars are quiet easy-going people. All speak incoi-rect

Maratlii and live in oue-storeyed houses of which seven belong to

the Tambats, fifty or sixty to the Jingars, and thirty to the Otaris.

They generally live on vegetable food, but are allowed to eat

mutton and fish as well as to drink liquor which they take on holidays

and special feasts. The Kasars and Tambats dress like Brahmans
and the Jingars and Otaris like Marathas. As the demand
for brass ware is brisk and growing, no Tambats, Jingars, Otfiris,

or Kasars have of late given up their hereditary craft. Within
the last fifteen years their numbers have been more than doubled

by local llaratha Kunbis whom the high profits of brass working
have drawn from the fields and the labour market but who so far

confine themselves to the rough parts of the work. The hereditary

coppersmith classes work from seven to ten or eleven and again
from two to six. lu the busy season, that is between November and
May, they work extra hours even till midnight. Like other

local Hindu craftsmen, Kasars stop work on the no-moon day or
nmdvdsya at the end of every lunar month, on kar the day after

the Mahdsankrdnt in January, for five days at IIuU or Shhnga in

March- April, for two during Divdli in October- November, and on
the day after an eclipse either of the sun or of the moon. They also

rest ou Ganpati’s Fourth in August and on Gauri’s Day about the same
time, and for ten days at Dasara in October. All rest on any day
on which one of the community dies. They have no trade guild,

but join in paying a half-yearly tax to the goddess Kalika for whom
they have built a temple in Kasba ward which costs ll.s. to Ifis.

(Rs.7-8) a mouth to keep up. The Kasar’s Kali differs from
other local Kalis in having camel supporters on each side of her
instead of elephant supporters. Also instead of offering her a goat
or buffalo, on the eighth day of the Navrdfrn that is two days before
Dasara, they offer her the false calal;ash gourd kohnla Cucurbita
lagcuaria, which perhaps from its dark colour, is believed to be a
transformed giant. Four pegs are driven into the fruit to represent
legs and arms and it is cut with a sword, and thrown into the sacred
fire. A little brass and bellmetal is smelted by the Jingars and Ota-
ris but the bulk of the copper and brass comes in sheets about three
feet by four by rail through Bombay chiefly from England and Aus-
tralia. They are brought frotii Bombay by Marwar and Gujarat
Vanis and given to bo worked by Tambats. The sheets or brasiers
arc of three kinds, thick middle and thin, which difler little in price
as they arc sold by weight. The copper costs£4 8.s-. to £4 lOs.
(Rs. 44- k>), and the br.ass £3 8.v-. to t3 KL. (Rs. 31-35) the hundred-
weight, with two shillings extra one for brokerage and one for
carriage. A coppersmith has fifteen chief tools and appliances.
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A stone or dagad about three feet above and two feet under
ground on which the copper and brass plates made by melting old

broken pots are beaten. As it has to stand very rough usage this

stone is chosen of flawless black basalt very carefully smoothed.
One of these stones is said sometimes to cost as much as £10
(Rs. 100). Since the import of metal sheets has grown so common
the stone has almost fallen into disuse : Five hammers or ghans
worth 8s. (Rs. 4) each ; A pair of bellows or bhdtds worth 12s. (Rs. 6) :

Four iron hooks or ompnis each worth 6J. (4 as.) : Four pairs of

tongs or sundsi worth 10s. (Rs. 5) : An anvil called sandhdn or meJch,

a long upright iron bar polished at one end on which the pot is

placed and beaten, worth about 4s. (Rs. 2) : Twenty to twenty-
five special anvils or kharvais, thick iron bars bent and smoothed at

one end, together worth £12 to £15 (Rs. 120-150) : Four ordi-

nary anvils or airans together worth £2 (Rs. 20) : About fifty

small hammers or hathodus with which the pot is beaten when it

is placed on the bar anvil together worth about £10 (Rs. 100) :

Two pairs of scissors for cutting the copper or brass sheets each
worth 4s. (Rs. 2) : A wooden stand or stool called khodve for sup-
porting the bar anvil. This is a block of wood with two legs about
60° apart, and, in the angle between the legs, a solid block of

wood with a pole in the middle. Through the hole in the block the
bar anvil is passed slanting till its one end rests on the ground and
the top end remains standing out about a foot from the hole. The
coppersmith sits on the low end of the bar anvil puts the pot at
which he is working on the top end of the bar anvil, and, holding
the pot in his left hand, beats it into shape with a hammer held in

his right hand : Two files worth 2a. (Re. 1) each which last for only
a year : Two pairs of compasses or kaivars together worth 4s. (Rs, 2) :

Two hollow stones or iikhals each worth 8s. (Rs. 4) on the top
of which the sheet is laid and I'ounded by hammering : Eight
chisels or ckhanis for cutting the metal together worth about 3s.

(Rs. 14).

Jingars or brass-casters have sixteen chief tools and appliances :

An anvil or worth lO.s, (Rs. 5); Four bar anvils or kharvais
together worth 16s. (Rs. S) : Four hammers or hathodus together
worth 8s. (Rs. 4) ; A pair of tongs or sdiulsi worth la. (8 as.) : Two
pairs of scissors together worth 2s. (Re. 1) : Five yearly-renewed files

or kdiisis each worth 3(?. to 9d. (2-6 r/.s.) ; A vice or shagda wmrth
8.S. (Rs. 4) : A pair of bellows or hhdtds worth Is. (8 as.) : A saw or
karvat worth Is. (8 us.); Aniron bar or sanJhduVi iih oneend smoothed
to serve as an anvil worth about l.s. (Rs. 2) : A flat iron rasper or
rdndha, six inches by half an inch wdth one end bent and sharpened
used for scraping and polishing pots, worth Is, (8 as.) : A borer
or sdrnta worth l^d. (1 an.) : A twenty-four inch foot rule or gaj

worth 3d, (2 as.) : A square iron tray or fas worth Gd. (4 as.) : A
palm leaf fan or haJpaiia used in fanning the fire worth ^d. (4 a.) :

And two or three crucible catchers or chyi'tks. The chyuk is an iron

ring about three feet round with two long iron bars fastened at equal

distances apart. Over the ends of these bars a second ring about
twenty inches across is passed and moved up and down the bars
so as to increase or reduce the space above the base ring. In working
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the chijnTi the base ring is lowered into the furnace so as to surround
the crucible, and the movable ring is forced down the bars till the

crucible is tightly pressed between the bars and can be drawn out of

the furnace.

In making brass, bellmetal or kasc, and white metal or pancharasi,
the alloy is smelted in a pit about three feet round and four or five

feet deep. At the bottom of the pit a bellows’ tube is firmly fixed,

and over the bellows’ tube are laid three or four flat-bottomed dome-
topped crucibles or pots, about eighteen inches high and a foot round.
The crucible, which is called mus, is made by the brass workers
themselves of powdered broken China, flint, and ashes. After putting
some borax or savagi into the crucibles to serve as a flux, if brass is

to be made, they are filled with broken pieces of copper and zinc and
closed by an air-tight plug. Charcoal, dried cowdung-cakes, and wood
are heaped over the crucibles. The fire is lighted, and, with the help
of the bellows, is blown to a white heat. The men know the time, gene-
rally four to five hours, which the alloy takes to form. When the metal
is ready each crucible is grasped in the chynh and lifted out of the
furnace. On taking it out the side of the crucible is bored by the
point of a nail, and the molten metal flows into shallow clay troughs
where it is left to cool. When cool the solid mass is dragged from
the trough by a pair of tongs or sdndsi, laid on the stone or clagad,

and beaten to the required thinness. To form metal sheets, whether
local or imported, into the required shapes, the sheet is laid on the
floor and the workman traceson it with a pair of compasses, the pieces
required for the upper and the under parts of the vessel to be made
and cuts out the two pieces with scissors or with a chisel. The metal
is then softened in the fire and hammered, and again softened and
again hammered, the alternate hammering and heating beino-
repeated three or four times till it is beaten into shape. The two
pieces are then soldered with brass, borax or savagi, and chloride of
ammonia called navasdgar. The men work in bands of five or six
dividing the labour. Some make the rough outline of the shape,
others shape the nock, a third set form the lower piece, a fourth solder
the shaped pieces, and a fifth polish tho whole. All the polishing
which the Tdmbats give is a rough scrubbing with a mixture of
powdered charcoal and tamarind pulp, followed by boating with a
small hammer till the whole surface is covered with hammer marks
or facets.

Poona copper and brass articles may be arranged under fourteen
groups. Those used in the kitchen, those used in eating and
driukiug, those used in storing and carrying water, articles
used in serving betel, musical instruments, measure.s, lamps, dishes
and vessels used in worship, images, peasant jewelry, toilet requi-
sites, appliances used in the dining hall but not for eatino- or drink-
ing, miscellaneous ware and toys. Twenty pots are used in the
kitchen. The pdtdc (1) a cylindrical copper or brass pot, with slightly
rounded bottom, varying in size from two inches round to four or
five feet across and two or three feet high. The tapeh' (2) a
somewhat conical pot, with round bottom and narrow neck.
Tapeles vary from three inches to four feet across the bowl, the
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small ones being used for boiling rice and bolding milk and tlie

large ones for storing water. The hahugune (3) a cylindrical pot
like the fdtele (1) only with a more bulging bowl and seldom more
than a foot in diameter. The hnrandu or niodalc pdtra (4) a stew-dish

for making modaks, sheiigds, and one or two other native dainties.'

The karanda is made of three pieces
;
underneath a cylinder with

flat side handles
;
in the middle a metal sieve with two hook handles

;

and at the top fitting the rim of the cylinder a dome with a cup-
shaped handle. Water is boiled in the cylinder, the sieve is set

in its place, the dainties are placed either on the sieve or on a

piece of plantain leaf laid over it, and the lid is fastened down.
Heat is applied to the lower part, aud the steam gathering in the
cover stews the dainties. The jiuradi (5) is another sieve or pei'-

forated dish used to carry off the surplus grease when kamnjis
or andrsds are fried in clarified butter.- The rotali (C) is a cylinder

six to nine inches across aud nine to twelve inches high, with a
sieve at the bottom, used for washing rice before it is boiled. It is

sometimes shaped like the tnpvle (2). The jhdra (7) is a long-
handled sieve used for frying the gram flour paste required for

bundhis. In making biDidliia gram flour mixed with water is

poured into this sieve which is held over a frying pan with boiling

clarified butter and shaken. The gram flour paste falls into the

pan in drops which become solid as soon as they touch the boiling

clarified butter. The drops are then taken out in another .sieve

called iipasni (8) which differs from the jhdra (7) chiefly in n<)t

having a rim. The chaluiddnl or kitU the English kettle is now in

much use particularly among English-speaking natives. The
kadhai (10) or fi’ying pan is a hemispherical pan six inches to six

feet across and one inch to two feet deep
;
it has two handles opposite

each other and is used for frying. The pa rdt (11) is ii large dish
two to five feet in diameter with a rim two to four inches high. It
is used as a cover for a pdfele (1) or other large pot when anything
is being cooked in it. It also serves for carrying cooked rice
or vegetables from the kitchen to the dining hall. A small purdt
about a toot in diameter and made of brass, called pitali is used in

the same way as the pardt, .and in addition among Kunbis and other
middle-class Hindus serves as a dining dish. 'J'he pali (12) is a
spoon with a rounded body and a long handle. It is used as a
stirring rod or ladle while vegetables or pulse are being cooked aud
as a distributing spoon in the dining hall. The daba (13) is a
cylindrical box with a top for storing dainties. The ridiii (14)
is a saucer-shaped dish-like pot, usually one or two feet in

diameter and sometimes polished in which enough rice for two or
three guests is taken from the pardt or tray, and poured into the
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plate. This dish also serves as a cover to a pot in which vegetables
or pulse are boiled. The chamcha (15) or spoon made of bi’ass is

used for pouring liquid butter on rice. The kdtan (16) or 'pldmlii,

a tooth-edged circular plate fitted in a cleft handle is used for
cutting the notched borders of karanjis. The kisni (17) or cocoa-
kernel sheer is a sheet of brass about six inches by four on four two
inch high feet. The surface of the sheet is broken by several rows
of long narrow hollow ridges with raised sharp-edged openings
against which the kernel is rubbed and cut into long slices : The
Idtane (18), a slightly tapering brass rolling-pin a foot to eighteen
inches long used for flattening foUs, a variety of karanjis and
andrsds

:

The chdlan (19) is a brass sieve: The panchdmrit pdtra,

(20) is a set of seven brass cups, six cups ranged round a central one
with a handle

;
it is used for carrying kosJdmMrs that is pickled

fruit and vegetables from the kitchen to the dining hall. Fifteen
eating and drinking pots are made : The already described pardt
tray (11) and the veini (14) come again in this group as they are
used in serving rice and vegetables, and so does the ogrdle or
muddle rice ladle (21 )

;

the vehd is used for the second and later
courses and the ogrdle for the first course only : The tdt (22),
a polished brass dining dish with bulging rim six inches to
two feet across : The vdti (23) a round-bottomed cylindrical
brass cup one to four inches across is used to hold each man’s
share of curry and broth ; The gadva (24) a polished narrow-
necked copper or brass dinner pot, used to hold each man’s
supply of drinking water, varies from the size of a pear when it is

called apkara to the size of a full grown pommelo ; a spout-mouthed
gadva is called jhdri: The vdlydeha fdmbija (25) also made of
copper or brass, is flatter than the gadva and like it is used as a
water cup. The loti (26) is a pear-shaped pot like 25 and 26 in
use size and material : The kadi (27) is a ring with a handle for the
gadva, tdmlnja and loti : The mannkarnika (28) is a small brass
djinking cup : The ckambu (29) is a small water jar : The pnnchpdtri
(oO) is a, cylindrical water cup with a rim : Theydm5 or pgdla (31) is

a drinking cup set on a round stand; The rdmpdtra (32) is a jdimb
(31) without a stand : The phnlpdtra (33) is a cylindrical cup like the
pnnclipd.tri with a thicker and broader rim. The seven chief vessels
for storing and carrying water are : The pdtele (1) and tapule (2)
already described : The/ubuZa (31) a short-necked cylindrical pot used
both for carrying and storing water ; The qhdgnr longer-necked
and with a rnore sharply sloping lower part than the lumda

;
when

small the gJidgar is called /raZa.'.-t : The ghangdl or gaugdlaya (36),
a copper jar ten to fourteen inches across, and four to nine deep, is

used for fiohling hot bathing water and for steeping clothes : The
panvlrpatra (37) is a largo copper cylinder two to three feet across
and throe to four feet deep with a numded rim and two handles

;

some pcinrbpdtrds now have a stop-cork at the bottom and an iron
stand: The snrdi (38) is a globular pot with a long narrow neck
used by travellers for c.arry'ing water. The fifteen articles used in
sei\ing betel vtr jidii rnpdn are: 3 ho tubiilc (39) a I’onud dish six
inches to two feet across, wuth a rim half an inch to two mi'he.s high,
the whole embossed with lotus flowers and other designs

;
it is u.sed
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for keeping the fourteen smaller articles belonging to the set of

betelnut dishes: The chauphula (40) is a box with six or eight

compartments and three or four legs ; each c&mpartment has a
separate top or lid shaped like the petal of a lotus or like a mango
and sometimes ornamented with a peacock which serves as a handle

;

all the lids close inwards where a screw shaped like a lotus bud,
when turned into the central hole, keeps the lids tightly fastened

;

the chauphula is used for holding the cardamums, cloves, nutmegs,
mace, saffron, and perfumed catechu pills which are eaten with betel

:

The dahi (41) is a cylindrical box for the slaked lime, catechu,

and other spices which are eaten with betel : The ddkita (42) is the
nut-slitter for slicing the betelnut ; it is of three or four different

shapes : The pdnpud (43) is a square box for keeping the betel

leaves : The tambdkuchi dahi (44) or tobacco box, is a cylindrical

box with a small hole at the top and a lid moving round an axis,

with a similar hole, through which, when the two holes are brought
one over the other, tobacco is poured to be chewed with the betel

and spices: The chundl (45) is a box for keeping the slaked lime
which is eaten with betel: The pikddni (46) and the last (47) are

spittoons : The afar ddni (48) is a small cup fixed in the centre of a
little dish for holding the atar or perfumed oil which is served after

betel : The guldh-ddni (49) or rose-water bottle, is a bottle with a
long narrow neck perforated at the end and fixed to the body with
a screw, from which rosewater is sprinkled over the guests after the
perfumed oil has been served : The mor (50) is a peacock-shaped
box : The daha (51) is a square box, and the pdndcha gauj (52) is a
long cylindrical box with compartments used for holding the

ingredients which are eaten with betel: The khnl-hatta (o3) is a
small brass mortar and piston for pounding betel for the aged or

toothless. The twelve musical instruments are: The bell ghauta

(54), either plain or decorated with figures, has a handle either

plain or shaped like Maruti the monkey god, or garud Vishnu’s
winged charger: The jhdnj (55) a flat and the Idl (5C) a rounded
cymbal, both used as an accompaniment by reciters of psalms or
drtis, by hymn-singing beggars, and by sermon-and-song or klrtan

preachers: 'J’hc chdl (57) a row of little bells worn round the ankles

by dancing girls : The ghuiignrs (58) arc bigger bells worn round
bullocks’ nocks and round the waist of some low class begging
devotees of Kali: The chiphjds (59) arc tw'o fish-shaped flat bars
three to seven inches long and one and half inches broad each
furnished with a ring

;
the ring of the upper bar is passed over the

thumb and the ring of the lower bar is passed over the second and
third fiugers and the performer clashes the bars together by the
motion of the thumb and fingers : The kartnl (60) is another pair

of metal castanets which are sounded by shaking the hand instead

of by moving the fiugers : The tdsha (61 )
or kettle drum is a hollow

hemispherical copper pot with a thick rim and a small central hole

;

which is covered with goat’s skin and beaten with a pair of rattan

canes along with the dhol or wooden drum : The thvhi (62) is a

small flowcrj)ot-shapcd di-um covered with goat’s skin : ’I'he

khnlkhnld (6;>j is a child’s rattle; 'I’lie karna (64) is the large brass

bass trumpet : And the hlinj (65) is the brass horn. The three
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measures are : The dJhuU (GO) and the sher (67) copper cylinders

used in measuring grain : The 'pdvsher (C8) is a small globular

brass pot used for measuring milk or a cylinder with a small hook-

shaped handle for measuring oil. The eight lamps are : The
samai (69) and the handil or Idmandtra (70) both flat saucer-like

brass plates with hollows in the lip for wicks
;
the samai is laid

on a high brass stand and the kandil on a shorter stand and

has a brass chain by which it is hung from the ceiling or from

a door lintel : The diva Idnie (71) is of two Tarieties, a smaller an

inch or two inch broad flat-bottomed saucer with a wick-hollow

in the lip and a larger with a long flat hook-like handle : The
iiirdnjan (72) is a small cup set on a long or a short stand, for

burning clarified butter before the gods : The panchdrti (73) is a

crescent-shapcd pot on a stand with five wick-openings which is

sometimes fixed in the hand of a female figure : The divti (74) is

a hollow conical brass handle in which a roll of oiled rags is fitted

and burnt as a torch, being fed with oil from a spouted oil flask ;

it is much used by the devotees of Kali or Bhavaui : The viaslidl

(75) is a brass cylinder through which a roll of oiled rags is passed

and burnt as a torch
;
the torch has to a groat extent given way

to the lantern, but is still used by the gentry in native states and
it is burnt before Shankaracharya, the Smart Pontiff, when he
travels during the day time as well as at night : The chimnicha diva

(76) is the English lamp with a glass chimney. Twenty-six

worship vessels and appliances are made : The ahhisJieJcapdt?-n (77),

a narrow-necked copper or brass pot is, somewhat like the gadca

(24) except that its bottom tapers to a point, stands on a tripod

with a ring at the top, and has a hole in tho bottom through which
water drips on the object of worshi]^ : Tho sampusld (78) a hollow
cylinder two to six inches across and one to two high is used for

washing images: The chauki (79) a low four-footed stool, round,
srprare, or six or eight-cornered, is used as an image stand or as

a support for an image stand : The ddni (80) is a stand on which
the conch or shaidJi is placed

; it is generally tortoise-shaped, and
is about half an inch in diameter : The gJnui fa 154) is the already

described long handled bell : The ehirti or iialkdrti (81), is a two to

four inche.s long fish-shaped pot for burning camphor before the

gods: Tho pa>irhddi (73) is the already described five-wicked
lamp for burning clarified butter before the gods : The dhupnrti

(82), a stand with hemi.sphcrical top and bottom, is used for burning
incense: The nirdjijau (72) is the already described lamp for

burning clarified butler before the gods: The nrghya (83) is a
narrow cup half an inch to three inches long and a quarter of an
inch to an inch broad, with a flat handle and long flat snout from
which sacrificial water is poured. The pancJtpdle (84) is a box
wfith chandlers for tho various poivders, turmeric guldl, abir, and
hunl’u, with which during the worship the god and the worshipper
arc from time to time marked: The (85) is a round lotus-

shaped plate, sometimes fixed on tho back of a metal bull, on which
the gods arc placed. The tdnilum (86) is a shallow bath, except for
its slightly bulging rim not unlike the tnf or dining dish (22) in
which images arc washed: The siinidnu/

,

literally lion throne, is a
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four-footed low stool with plates on two sides and a decorated arched
back in front of which the gods are kept ; The tabakdi (88) is a small

plate an inch or two broad for holding the brow-marking sandalwood
paste and red turmeric : The kachole (89), a plate with ,three oval

divisions for keeping the white and red sandalwood pastes and the

moistened rice with which the brows of the gods are marked ; The
sandhecliipaU (90) is a small ladle-shaped spoon for pouring out the
sacrificial water ; The vdti (23) is the already described small

cylindrical brass cup with rounded bottom from half an inch to an inch

across in which sugar or naivedya is offered to the gods ; The tulsi-

vrinddvan (91) is the ornamented square pot in which the holy tulsi

Ocynium sanctum, the wife of Vishnu is grown : The devhdra (92) or

god shrine, is a dome with a stand on which the gods are arranged
and worshipped : The pujeclia-daba (93) or worship box, is a round
box with a tapering lid having a hole in the centre in which the
gods are placed at night and the lid fastened ; while worship is

going on the lid is used as a sieve from which water is allowed to

drop over the gods : The gangdjali (94) is a small gadva (24) or

water pot with a lid ornamented with the bust of a woman to represent

the Ganges, whose water is kept in it and is worshipped along with
the house gods ; The ghangdli pela (95) is a handleless ghangdl
shaped (36) cup in which sugar or naivedva is offered to the gods
at the close of the worship ; The tahaJc (39) the diveddvne (71) and
the divti (74) are also used in worshipping the gods. Twenty
leading brass images are made ; Ganpati (96), the god of knowledge
and lord of the spirits, a fat four-handed man with the head of an
elephant; Shankar or Shiv (97), the destroyer who has a trident

in his hand and a necklace made of human skulls round his neck,

with his wife Parvati and his son Ganpati on his lap. Maruti (98)
the monkey god ; Ram the deified king of Oudh supposed to be the

seventh incarnation of Vishnu, with his wife Sita, his two brothers

Bharat and Shatrughiia, and his general hlaruti (58) ; Vithoba (100)
with his wife Rakhmai, supposed in some places to be Baudhya or

Budha the ninth incarnation of Vishnu: Balkrishna flOl) or baby
Krishna, the eighth incarnation of Vishnu crawling like a child with
a ball of butter in one hand : Murlidhar (102 ) or the fluting Krishna

:

Riidha-Krishna ( 103) or Krishna and his beloved Radha : Bhavani
Devi (104) or Kali, an eight-handed female figure slaying the buffalo

giant Mahishasur : Dattatraya or Trimurti (105), is the Hindu
Trinity with three heads and six hands guarded by four dogs which
mean the Veds and a cow which means the earth ; Khandoba (106)
the guardian of the Deccan is shown on horseback : Parvati (107), a

seated female figure the wife of Shiv the destroyer is worshipped by
the bride when the bridegroom is brought to the marriage bower and
is given to the bi’idcgroom who takes it home and puts it with his

house gods : Gauri, the head of a woman is the goddess Bhavani
which is worshipped during the Ganpati festival in August; Sheshashai,

or Vishnu (109) the protector sleeping on the coils of the thousand-

headed snake with his wife Lakshmi shampooing his legs and
Garud standing in front with folded hands. Other brass

figure.s cast in Poona are : A cow and a calf (109): A woman
(ilU) holding u.d-b"llh or incense sticks; A Gosiivi or religious
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beggar (111) holding a fly-whisk or chaiiri ; Eiddhi and Sidhhi

(112) G anpati’s female fly-whisk bearers : The Nandi (113) or Shiv’s

bull: A pair of rampant antelopes (114) each holding an
or incense stick: A pair of gevnds (115) or attendants of Shiv,

one blowing a conch shell and the other a horn, to be placed on
each side of Shiv. Thirteen articles of peasant jewelry are made :

The chandrakor (HC), the ketak (117), and the phiil (118) for the

head j thusis (119), saris (120), vajratiks (121), and putUs (122) for

the neck; velds (123), ^o/s(124), and (125) for the arms

;

pdthjds (126) for the wrists; chhalles or salles (127) for the fingers

;

and lodes (128), vales (128), and painjans (129) for the ankles.

Five toilet articles are made: The karanda (130), a dome-shaped
brass box for keeping red turmeric powder kunku or kunkum : The
mendcha karanda, slightly different from the karanda, is used for

keeping beeswax which women rub on their brows before they put
on the red brow mark : The drsi (131) a burnished-brass mirror
with a lid, is either round, square, oval, or heart-shaped : The kairi

(132) a mango-shaped phial for keeping the ddtvan or tooth-powder^
which strengthens though it blackens the teeth, and is used by lying-

in women : The phani (133), a brass comb which has now almost
entirely given way to ivory and sandal or blackwood combs : The
chankijds (134), little round studs or spangles apjdied to the brow below
the red mark : The gandhucln dabi (135), a cylindrical brass box with
a looking glass fixed to the lid in which high class Hindu men
keep the saffron pill which makes the red brow mark or gandh. Three
articles used in the dining hall for other purposes than eating and
drinking arc made : The rdugfole or /laud/c (136), a hollow cylindrical

roll pierced with leaves, flowers, animals and other designs in dotted
lines

;
it is filled with powdered calespar or rungoli and passed over

parts of the floor which have been marked with redpowder ; before a
dinner the seat of each guest is marked off with these lines, and on
great days the rdngnli is sprinkled on in front of the door step.
The nd-hnttichejhdd (137), a tree-shaped brass stand on which
incense sticks are burnt

;
the jlwd is generally placed near the

plate of the bridegroom or other distinguished guest: The phnhjas
(138), circular pieces of brass, shaped like a flower with a hole in the
centre which are nailed along the edges of the low Hindu diniu<r

stools.

Fifteen miscellaneous brass and copper articles are made : The
rhan-i {I'Sd), kusdndi (140), and gimdi (141) globular milk pots:
The tnvi (142) an oval brass milk pot: The handle (143) a .spoon
with a flat handle and a long snout used in giving milk to children :

The vnjri (144) is a metal plate with roughened surface and a handle
used as a foot scraper : The dual (145) an ink bottle either round,
square, six-sided, or eight-sided : The square or six-sided box (146)
containing two ink bottles, one for rod and the other for black ink,
:i sand box, and a square gum bottle is also called dant: Ahdngirdcha
kalus (147) a bud-shaped ornament fixed at the top of the ahddgir

1 Tlic ingredients of the tooth powder or ddh-'iii are : flurila ami Ulintn.
myrol.alans, galh Queruus mtectoria, b.uk Aeaciea arabica and copperas or
green Mtriol.
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or state wedding umbrella : Tlie kidup (148) or padlock, tbe
hijngre (149) or binge, tbe tardjii, (150) or scales, tbe gaj a bar (151)
or window rail, tbe bolat (152) tbe English bolt, and tbe kadi (153)
a ring-shaped handle. Except tbe vessels and appliances used in

worship the images of tbe gods and tbe miscellaneous ware all of these

brass articles are made small as toys for children. In addition to these

pots eight special toys are made : Tbe Ichurchi (154) a small chair

;

thepalang (155) a sofa; tbe pdlna (156) a cradle; the English couch

(158) which has been adopted into Marathi under that name though
pronounced more like coach than couch ; the ruangdla a single

fire-place (159) and the cliul a double fire-place
; the table (160);

and the bdnk or bench (161).

The Jingars mostly do the finer kinds of brass work, making false

jewelry, gilding clocks, turning metal, casting and polishing

gods, making locks, and sharpening swords and knives. The
Kunbis, who have lately taken to brass work, are of two classes

Ghadnars or beaters and Otnars or casters. Of the beaters about
five hundred are employed in twenty-five establishments and of

the casters about four hundred are employed in twenty establish-

ments. The first outsiders or non-hereditary workers who started a
brass beating establishment in Poona were Khandu a Satara Mali
and Abdulla Billa an Ahmadnagar Musalman. The present workers
are all Poona Kunbis. They speak incorrect Marathi, live in one-

storeyed hired quarters, eat coarse food chiefly vegetable food, dress

in a cap or coarse Marfitha turban, a kerchief bound round the

loins, a jacket and sometimes a scarf round the shoulder. They are

labourers being paid by the outturn and earning 4Jd. to 7^d.

(3-5 as.) a day. They seldom suffer from want of work. They
work from sunrise to sunset with only rest enough at noon to take
a meal. They stop work on the last or no-moon day of each lunar
month, on the day after Sankrdnt in January, for five days at Shimga
in March-April, and on the day after an eclipse. They keep these
days as days of rest from religious motives not from a love of idleness.

The materials which these Kunbi coppersmiths work up into

rough pots are odd pieces of braziers left over by the Tambats in

cutting out vessels ; the remains of copper sheets punched at the

mint or the cartridge factory ; and broken pots. These materials

on au average cost 5bZ. to 7\d. a pound (Rs. 71-10 the man of

32 lbs.). The material is supplied by the owner of the establish-

ment who is either a Kasar or a Vania, and sometimes a Kunbi, and
more often by a dealer. The Kunbi coppersmith’s tools and
appliances differ slightly from those used by the Tambats although

they sometimes go by the s.ame names. Instead of a flint and
Chinaware crucible the Kunbi brass-smith uses iron cups nino

inches across and three to four inches deep. An establishment of

ten workmen use 100 to 125 iron cups in the year as the cups burn

off and break by constant heating. It is said that about every

hundred pounds of brass smelted wear out an iron cup (4 cups in

250 shers). Two or three large tongs or sdndasis about three feet

long and eight to ten pounds in weight each worth 3.'?. to 4.9. (Rs.l ^-2).

Fourtosix bellows a year each worth 3s. to 5s. (Rs.1^-2^). Circular
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wooden moulds or suchus with a handle each worth 3tZ. to 41,d.

(2-3 as.). Four to six iron bars, three to five feet long and an inch

round, called sfdajfds, together worth 2.s. to 4s. (Rs. 1-2). A large

strong anvil fixed in an equally strong bdbhtil block worth £1 to

£3 10s. (Rs.10-35). Six strong hammers with wooden handles each
worth 2s. to 3s. Four pairs of strong scissors each worth 2s. to os.

(Es. 1 - 1^) . Four or five four-inch square anvils each worth 4s. to

Gs. (Rs.2-3). A second set of twenty to twenty-five hammers or

hathodds to match the second anvil each worth GtZ. to Is. (4-8 as.).

Half a dozen bent bar anvils or hharuais five to six feet long, two
inches square at one end, and four inches sc|uare at the other.

Unlike the Tambats the Kunbis have no khodva or triangular

wooden stand for their bar anvil, a small block is placed below the

bar anvil and the wm-kmen sits on the bar with his logs on either

side of it. Four to five hammers to match the bar anvil or kharvai
each worth Is. to Is. 3d. (8-10 as.}. Four to six small anvils two
inches by three to four feet long called paharai each worth 2s. to S.s.

(Rs. 1 - 14) which are fixed in small lubJinl blocks buried in the ground,
eight to twelve small hammers to match the paharai anvil together

worth 6s. to 12s. (Rs.3-G). A pair of casks four feet high and three

feet in diameter for holding tamarind pulp mixed with water
each worth 4s. to 6s. (Rs.2-3). A hollow stone or ukhal worth
2s. (Re. 1). The small pieces of braziers are gathered together
and shaped into cylindrical lumps. A few pieces of copper
and zinc are also put in the iron cup or tray and a small C[uantity

of borax is added. The iron cup is set in the furnace which is a
pit three feet round and two feet deep with the sides raised two
feet above the floor. Dried cowdung cakes charcoal and wood
are heaped above and around the cup. Two bellows are placed
one on each side of the opening in the banked sides and worked
till the alloy is melted and the parts thoroughly amalgamated.
The cup is then lifted up with the largo tongs and the liquid

contents poured into a circular hollow struck with a wooden mould
on a bed of clay. When solidified the rounded cakes of brass are
taken to tho largo anvil or banda wdien one man holds the cake
firmly with pincers while five or six labourers hammer it in orderly
succession. When it is beaten to a given thinness the cake is put
aside and another cake hammered in the same way. The cakes ar(j

afterwards taken in heaps of ten or fifteen and again hammered.
When thin enough they are cut by scissors into circular pieces of

the required size and taken to the second anvil and tho hollow
stone or ukhal to be shaped, and are passed from hand to hand and
from anvil to anvil till they are completed. Each pot is shapotl
in two separate pieces an upper and a lower. When tho two parts
are ready they are dovetailed and beaten together at the joining.
They are then again taken to tho furnace and a composition of

brass dust and borax is thrown over tho joint, tho pot is heated, and
the joint is once more hammered, 'i’he next process is polishing.

To polish them, a number of pots are steeped two to four days in

a solution of tamarind pulp, rubbed with powdered charcoal and
bricks, and hammered again till the whole surface is covered with
hammer marks.
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Pooua brass making originally came from Abmaduagar, all of

whose coppersmiths have now moved to Poona. Pen and Revdauda
in Kolaba, which used to make considerable quantities of brassware,

are almost entirely without work
; Chandor is declining, and though

the practice of pilgrims bringing away Ndsik brassware will probably
serve to keep up the demand at least for the higher class of articles

madeat Nasik, unless they change their system, the whole of the Nasik
trade in ordinary cooking and drinking vessels will pass to Poona.
The Poona coppersmiths are able to undersell their rivals by adopting
the union of combination among the workers and separation among
the articles made which is the secr-et of cheap production. The cooking
and water vessels made are all of one size and of one shape. And in

making it each vessel is passed through a succession of groups of

workmen whose whole attention is given (o performing one stage of

the work quickly and thoroughly.

Silk weaving in Pooua city is at present (ISSd) flourishing, and to

a great extent has eclipsed the silk weaving of Yeola in Nasik. Of
700 to 800 looms, nearly two-thirds are owned by Mumin and Jnlaha
Musalmaus who have settled at Mominpura in the Juna-Ganj ward.
The Hindu silk workers are found in Kachi-ali and near Someshvar.
The Musalmau silk workers belong to two sections, Momins proper
and Juldhas, and the Hindu workers to three sections, Khatris
Koshtis and Salis. According to their own account most of the
Musalmans came al)Out three generations ago from Haidarabad,
Dh^,rwtir, Narayan Peth, and Gulmatkal in the Nizam’s country,
and the Hindu workers, according to their own account, came from
Paithan and Yeola three or four generatioms ago. As a class both
Musalmans and Hindus are mild, hardworking, and sober, the Hindus
being harderworking and thriftier than the iNfusalmaus. 'I’lie home
.speech of the Musalmans is Hindustani and of the Hindus Mardthi.
Many live in their own houses and the rest in hired quarters. The
Hindus, though they eat mutton and fish on holidays, generally live

on vegetable food
;

the Musalmans use auimal food almost daily.

Both Hindus and Musalmans wear a thi-ee-coruered turban, but the
ilusalmau turban ditfers slightly in shape from the Maratha turban.
Both classes wear long white coats reaching the knees. Round
their loins the Hindus wear the <//((/// or waistcloth, and the
Musalmaus wear trousers. The demand for T’ooua silk is growing
and the workers ai’e well-to-do. Their busiest season is the Hindu
marriage time between November and May. The Mn.salman workers
rest from the .5th to the loth of Muharnnn, on the Bam-dn and
Bakar-ids, and on Suhihi and Waftan. Hindu silk workers rest

ou the monthly uo-moon day, on the day after the winter Sankrdnt
\vhich is called Kar in January, for two or three days during the
Bhinign, holiday.s in ilareh-.\j)ril, during tw'O days at Dii-iUi iu

October- November, and on the day after all eclipses. Poona silk

weavers work from seven to leu iu the morning and from one to

sunset. Their women aud their children over ten help the men
in sorting, reeling, and sizing. Since the 187C-77 famine, about
twenty Kannitlu Kosbti families have come from Narayan-Petli iu
the Nizam’s ('ouiitry aud settled at I’oona They own about 100
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silk looms and are harderworking and more successful than cither

the Musalman Khatris or the local Koshtis. The only silk used is

China silk. It is of four varieties dmrn or second quality, aim or

third quality, lanMn a variety of the second quality, and sheval or

sial. All of it comes to Poona from Bombay as personal luggage.

The duem is bought at 16s. 6cZ. a pound (Ils. I 63 a slier), the siin at

16s. a pound (Rs. 16 a sher), the laiikin at 15s. 6d. a pound (Rs. 15|

a sher), and the sheval or sial at 13s. 6(1. to 14s. a pound (Rs. 13i-

to Rs. 14 a sher). The Poona silk weavers either borrow money

from Shimpi and Marwar Vani silk dealers and buy silk yarn and

gold thread, or they work as labourers receiving the materials from

Shimpi and Warwar Yani dealer.s and being paid by the piece.

"When monej^ is advanced the silk dealers do not charge interest but

get 1 | per cent on the sale proceeds of the fabrics.

Five tools and appliances ai-e used in a Poona silk worker’s or

rahutkari’s, literally wheelman’s, factory. These are three large

cages called phdlhts and one small cage called phdlh, each worth

3d. to 6 d. (2-4 as)
;
and fifteen or sixteen reels or asdris each worth

3d. to fid. (2-4 as.);' a small wheel for winding the silk from the

reels to the bobbins worth fi.s. (Rs. 3) ;
about .500 bobbins or garolis

together worth about 7b/. (.5 as.)
;

and the large throwing'^

machine or rahdt worth about £3 fi.-!. (Rs. 33) including£2 10.«.(Rs.25)

for the big driving wdteels, S.-,’. (Rs. 4) for the upright wooden frame
or tat on whose j'eg.s the bobbins turn, and Sr. (Rs. 1) for the drum
or dhol round which the twisted thread from each bobbin is rolled.

To start a silk reeling and throwing establishment requires £3 to

£4 (Rs. 30 -40). On getting to Poona, the raw silk is made over

to the reeler or rahdtkari under whoso care it is reeled, soi'ted, and
twisted. It ne.vt goes to the dyer or raiigdri to be coloured, and
when received from him is sent to the weaver or mdgvdla by whom
it is warped, sized, and woven. At the reeler’s or rahdthari’s the
first thing done is sorting the silk. To sort it the silk is thrown
round a three feet bamboo cage or phalka, with a central handle about
two feet long. In front of this cage the sorter, who is generally a
woman, sits, and, fastening the end of the hank to a reel or asdri,

fixes the central rod of the cage against her left foot, and sets it

spinning rapidly by twisting the end of the rod between tw'o of

her toc.s. The quality of the fibres in the skein is uneven, varying
through five or six gradations. It is the sorter’s chief duty to

watch these gradations and to wind all of each variety round a
separate reel. With this object, before she begins to wind, she
gathers near her five or si.v reels or asdris. On finding the end
of the skein she knots it to one of the reels, and placing the cage
against her left foot, spins it round between two of her toes. The

* To make a reel or asdri, a piece of stick is j.a.s.seil through a hollow reed and
fixed in the cleft end of a piece of liamboo.

- The throwing macliine or ni/iia is in three p.aiK Jii the centre i.< the bobiiin
frame or tat with a central and two side iipriglits, on one side of the Idt is the
large wheel or nz/'ra, six to eight fe^t in diameter, which gi\es its name to the
machine, .and in front of the tat, supported by two iijinghts, is the frame or dhol
about two feet in di.ameter .and six to eight feci in length.
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fibre passes through her fingers, and as soon as its quality changes,
she breaks the silk, picks up a second reel, knots the end to it, and
winds till the quality of the silk again changes, when either a third

reel or the first reel is taken up. If the new quality is the Same
as that on the first reel the sorter puts the ends of the silk into her
mouth and knots them with her tongue with great neatness and
speed. In this way even a young worker, without hitch or mistake,
will sort a hank over five or six reels.

The sorted silk is ready for twisting. To twist it, with the help
of a small wheel, the silk is wound from the reels on hollow reed
bobbins or qarolis. These bobbins are then arranged on the
throwing machine or tat, and, by means of a wheel and axle, the
fibres of each bobbin are twisted together and guided through a
glass or metal ring round the drum or dhol, and then reeled on the
smaller cage or phdilci. This two-thread or dontdr yarn is used
in making some fabrics, but most of the yarn is again wound on
a reel and from the reel to the bobbins, and a second time put
through the throwing machine so as to make the regular or chdrtdr
that is four-thread yarn. The rahdtkari or wheel man, who takes
his name from the large wheel that drives the throwing machine,
has now completed his work. Silk yarn is called sheria. In sorting
and twisting it the raw silk loses about eleven and a quarter per
cent in weight. To make good this loss a corresponding deduction
is made in the standard weight, that is, the sher for weighing silk

when handed over to the worker is reduced in weight by eleven and
a quarter per cent, and is still called a sher for weighing the sherla or

twisted silk. The ro /luffcuri receives lod. to IGd. (10- 10 3 as.) for

each pound of silk that passes through his hands. His monthly income
is said to range from 8s. to 10*’. (Rs. 4-5). When the rahdtkari
employs labourers he pays them S-s. to lO.y. (Rs. 4-5) a month.

After the silk is twisted it is bleached and dyed. In bleaching
it the raw silk is steeped in a boiling solution of country soap,

or in an alkaline ley called ukhdr prepared by boiling together
slaked lime and papadJikdr or impure carbonate of soda.

While steeping in the boiling liquid the silk has to be carefully

watched as it spoils if kept in it too long. All the Poona silk dyers
are Hindus, whose forefathers are said to have come from Paithan
about four generations ago. To compote with foreign silks they
have given up their old processes and taken to the use of aniline

dyes. The case and speed with which aniline dyes can be used
more than make up for their fleetiuguoss. These cheap dyes,
together with the inferior silk used, give the silks of Poona a great
advantage in competition with the high class fabrics made in

Ycola. A silk dyer is said to make 12*;. to 1 Is. (Rs. 6-7) a month.
On leaving the dyer, silk goes to the weaver or mdgcdla who
performs three processes, sizing warpiug and weaving. For a silk

weaver’s establishment twelve appliances are wanted. They are :

to prepare the warp the tansdJa or uprights with rings worth 16s. to

18.S. (Rs. 8-9) ;
200 reed bobbins or tikhadis for winding the weft

together worth about Is. (8 as.)
;
a small wheel or rahdt worth 6s

to Rs’. (Hs. .‘1-
1) ; a large Ciig(! or ididlkn worth 6d, ( 1 ns,), and five
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ymall reels or nmii-is cueli worth 15(i. (10 as.). For the loom a

cloth beam or (urai worth 3.9. (Rs. IJ) ; the reed frame or shuttle-

beam called ltdfiin, used as a batten or lay, worth 7.9. to S.v. (Rs. 3 J
- 4);

the treddles and heddles worth 10.9. to 129. (Rs. .5-6)
;

sundhs or

Jcaickis, rod.s laid flat between the threads of the warp to keep them

from entangling, worth 1.9. to ISd. (S-12 0 .9 .); the warp beam or

a. worth 2.9. to 3.9. (Rs. 1-14); three shuttles worth 1.9. to ISd.

(8-12 as.) ;
and a piece of poli.shed agate or viojri, used to rub the

gold borders, worth 6.9. to £2 (Rs. 3-20).

Silk is sized indoors, the warp silk in a different way from the weft

silk. The warp silk is sized on the tansula, a pair of upright wooden

bars about eight feet high, with a row of glass or metal rings fixed to

each bar through which the yarn is passed, drawn tight, and stiffened

by brushing into it a dressing of size. In sizing the weft, the silk is

placed on a cage wound on reels, and while on the reel it is moistened

with size. Thesizer, w'ho in the case of the weftyarn is alwaysawoman,

sits with the reel on her left side, and, on her right, a small wheel, to

whoso axle is Krmly fitted apiece of reed bobbin called tlkhadi. Hho
picks the end of the hank from the reel, fixes it to the bobbin, and
by working the wheel with her right hand m.akes the bobbin spin

quickly round winding the silk remnd it.self. As the wheel turns,

the worker damps the yarn on the reel with size, and passes the

thread through her left fingers so that the size is evenly spread

over the whole line. Tlie warp is next made ready. Warping
includes three processes, heddle-filling, joining, and arranging. The
heddle-fillcr, according to the pattern of the borders, passes threads

through the loops in the cords of the different heddles and between
the teeth of the reed or phani. When this has been clone, the
joiner or sdndhmir, connects the ends of the warp threads with the
heddles, by tying the corresponding threads of the warp to those
passed through the heddles and reed by the hcddle-filler. The
threads .are finally arranged, through the whole length of the warp,
in accordance with the position the joiner has given them. The
silk loom i.s three to four and a half feet broad and eight to fifteen

feet long. At one end sits the weaver with his feet in a large pit,

and immediately in front of him is the square cloth beam or tnrai
which supports the waqt and round which as it is woven, the fibre

is rolled. In the weaver's pit are two or four treddles or foot boards,
by working which the weaver raises and loivers the warp threads.
The two or four treddles are joined by strings with the heddles
two or four frames which hang from the roof across the threads
of the warp each with a .set of threads, the set of threads of the one
heddle holding in their loops the low'er, and the .set of threads in the
other heddle holding in their loops the upper threads of the warp.
As the treddles are worked the heddles move the threads of the
warp in turn up and down, while, betwmen each movement, the
shuttle loaded with the weft yarn is passed across the warp! In
front of the heddles and like them hung from the roof, is the reed
or 2^hani, between whose thin slips of bamboo the w.arp threads
have been passed. The reed i.s set in a heavy frame, the .shuttle
beam, which the weaver works to force hniiie I he thre.ads of the weft
after the shuttle has passed. Behind the heddles horizontal rod-
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are thrust between the upper aud lower threads o£ the warp to keep
them from entangling, and ten or twelve feet further, is the warping
beam or dta, on which the warp is wound. This beam, about four

feet long aud two inches round, is fastened in the middle to a rope,

Avhich is kept tight by being passed round a post or pulley and
fastened close to the weaver’s side to a peg or to one of the uprights
which support the cloth-beam. The weaver from time to time loosens

the rope as the cloth is wound round the cloth beam. To weave
silk with gold borders, besides the usual large heddles, two sets of

smaller heddles are used. The first or large set of heddles governs
the motion of the whole of the warp. The second set of four heddles
controls the gold thread in the border, and the third, which consists

of two heddles, controls certain gold threads which form a tooth or
saw-shaped edging to the inner side of the border. The border-
edging or third set of heddles are not connected with any treddles.

'fhey are simply worked by the weaver’s hand and kept in their

place by small sand bags hung as a balance. After two movements
of the first or main heddles, the second or border heddles are put
in motion by the weaver pressing the left treddle. The set of the
three rods that support the edging heddles, is lifted by the weaver’s
hand, and, at every movement of the first or main heddles, one of

the rods w'hich support the edging heddles is lowered. When all

three are low'ered, they are again raised by the hand aud again
pressed down one after the other. In the Kamathi’s loom even the
heddles of the second set which control the gold border threads have
no treddles. These heddles are supported by small bags the work-
men lifting all of them, aud pressing them one after the other, in the
way the Sali or Momin w^eaver moves his third or tooth edging set

of heddles. When any silk design is to be worked into the body
of the fabric the Kamathi weaver takes a greater number of the
large heddles and interposes them betw'een the first or main set and
the second or border set. The number of these extra heddles
depends on the design. Like the second or border set of heddles
they are supported by sand bags and moved up aud down by the
weaver’s hand. The loom for weaving brocade, that is a silk fabric

with gold flowers or other ornament woven into the body of the
web, is very elaborate, the arrangement of heddles beiug very in-

ti-icate and the work of weaving very tedious. The brocade loom,
in addition to the three sets of heddles used in weaving a bordered
silk fabric, namely the main heddles, the border heddles, aud the
heddles for the border edging, has a fourth set of heddles, for the
ornament that is woven in the body of the web. The first or main
set of heddles consisting of two heddles and two treddles comes
close on the other side of the reed or jtltani. Then comes
the second set of four heddles for the border. These border
heddles are supported and balanced by bags of sand and for

the heddlo frames iron rods are used instead of the wooden
rods used in the Sali’s loom. This set of heddles controls the gold
thread in the border and is worked by the weaver’s hand. Then
follows the third or border-edging-heddles which are also fastened
to iron rods supported by sand bags and are worked by the weaver’s

hand. Behind, that is I'urthcr from the weaver than the edging
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heddles, are the brocade heddles. These are a fringe of loops of white
thread which are passed round fibres in the wel) and rise about six

inches above it. The tops of the loops are fastened to a belt of

white cords, which, according to the pattern, vary from twenty to

forty. These cords are closely strung at each end to a wooden bar
about a foot and a half long which are fastened in a position level

with the web to two upright poles at the sides. From the middle
of this belt of cords, or the heddle back, rises above the centre of

the web a bunch of white strings one for each heddle which are held
upright by being fastened to a piece of cane which hangs from a
cross bar. On the weaver’s right of the bunch of upright strings
a cord slants from the upright threads or 'iinhshds to a cord that
passes from side to side, a few inches above the belt of cords or
heddle back. On this slanting string are strung a number of loose
knotted loops or pagids which are fastened to the upright threads.
These loops are most difficult to arrange only one or two of the
cleverest workers being able to prepare them. When a brocaded
figure begins to be woven the weaver draws certain of the loose
loops or ptagids down the slanting string, and, by drawing the loops
down, draws up some of the upright threads or nakshus, which in turn
I'aise the cords of the cord belt to which they are fastened, and again
the niovemout of the cords raises the loops which hang from the
cords and with the loops raises certain of the fibres of the web. To
keep the bolt cords raised the weaver inserts between them and
the remaining cords of the belt two wooden wedge-shaped hooks
which hang from the roof each about eighteen inches to the side of
the central threads or nakshds. After the required set of fibres has
been raised from the rest of the web, with the help of one or two
boys, the weaver arranges across the breadth of the web a number of
bobbins full of gold thread. The number of bobbins depends on the
number of flowers in the breadth of the web. Then the weaver and
the boys, at each of the brocade flowers, pass the bobbin of gold
threads under the threads of the warps which have been raised above
the rest. The wooden hooks are then drawn out and the brocade
treddles are allowed to fall to the general level. The main and border
heddles are then worked and one fibre of weft is added to tiie fabric.
Then again certain of the brocade pattern loops are drawn down and
certain cords in the brocade treddle drawn up and kept up by the
w'cdge-shapcd hook. Then under each of the raised fibres in the
brocade pattern gold thread is passed, and then again the main and
border heddles are worked and a second fibre added to the weft.
Brocade weaving is very slow, a man and two boys in a day of nine
hours weave only about nine inches of fabric or about onc-third of the
amount of plain silk which one man can weave. W'hilo the brocade
heddles are being Avorked, the fir.st or main heddles arc slackened
by unfastening them from an iron hook Avith which they are
connected Avhile in motion. When labourers are employed as weavers
they are paid Is. to 2.y. Gd. (Rs. l-lf) a yard of the fabric Avoven,
which work he performs in a day. The oAvners of the looms state
that their monthly earning average £1 IO.9. to £2 10s. (Es. 1.3 - 25)
Ptkiviharti and puithunU that is men’s and Avomen’s robes arc
the only articles woA-en. Khan.'s op bodice pieces are cut out of
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the robes. Unlike the Yeola women’s silks the Poona silks are

sometimes brocaded as well as gold bordered. When ready for sale

the silks are taken to the local dealers and sold by the weavers on
their own account, or, in rare cases when they are made for

a dealer, are taken and paid for by him. The dealers sell them
locally or send them to Bombay, Pandharpui’, Satara, Sholapur,

and other trade centres. The demand, especially for the lighter

and cheaper varieties, is steadily on the increase. The value of the

yearly outturn of silks in Poona is said to average about £25,000
(Rs. 2,50,000).

Gold and silver thread making is a prosperous industry in Poona
city. It is a long established craft, when or by whom started is

not known. The forefathers of the present workers are said to have
come from the Nizam’s country and the fact that their family deity

is Bhavani of Tuljapur in the Nizam’s country to some extent

supports this belief. Most of them are settled in the Shukravar and
Aditvar wards of Poona city. Gold and silver thread making
supports about 250 families or 800 people. Lad-Sonars, Kokni-Sonars,

Khdndesh-Sondrs, Adher-Sonars and Vaishya-Sonars, Lads proper,

Marathas, and Pardeshis. About twenty-five families are Pavtekaris

or bar-makers, seventy-eight are Tarkasas or thread-drawers, and
seventy to eighty families are Ghapadyfis or wire-beaters. There
are also about 200 Yalnars or thread-twisters mostly women. All

the Pavtekaris or barmakers are Sonars. Of the thread makers or
Tarkasas, the thread-beaters or C’hapadyas and the thread-twisters

or Yalnars most are Lads. The name Lad seems to point to a South
Gujarat origin. But according to their own accounts they came to

Poona from Aurangabad, Paithan, and Karanje in the Nizam’s
country. The Lfids say their forefathers worshipped Parasnath and
Balaji and afterwards, they do not know how long ago, they forsook

the Jain faith for the worship of the goddess of Tuljapur. The rest

are Kunbis and other classes, including a few De.shasth Brahmans,
who took to thread making because it was flourishing. They are

a contented and hardworking class. The Pardeshis speak
Hindustani at home and the rest Marathi. They live genei’ally in

one-storeycd houses, some theirown, other’s hired. The Lads, Pardeshis,

and Brahmans live solely on vegetables, the rest may eat flesh. All

except the Brahmans are allowed to drink liquor but all are

moderate in its use. The different divisions of workers dress like

other men of their own caste, the Brahmans in the broad flat-

rimmed Brahman turban
;
the Marathas in a three-cornered turban

;

and the Pardeshis in a cap. The shape of coat also differs slightly.

As a class they are well-to-do. Their busy time is the Hindu
marriage season between November and May. Their rest days are

the monthly no-moon days or amnvd.^iji'm, the day after the mid-
winter Saiikrdnt or tropic in January, live days at Shimga or HoU
in March -April, two days at Divdli in October- November, and the

day after every eclipse. The d.ay after NdfjpancJimi in August
which is called Shirdlshet’

s

Day, is kept as a holiday and called Kar.

Except in twisting, gold and silver thread makers get no help from

their women nor from their children till they are over twelve. Most
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of the ttolil anti silver usotl in iiiakiiiit the thread is lirnught to

Fooua by Miirwilr Vaiii and Shiinpi liealer.s wlio buy it in Bombay
cither frum Kuropcaii tinii.s or from Mitrwar \ aids near Khara-

Kiiva in Mumb:ide\i ward. 'I’ho metal must be perfectly pure

SlKniihhiiniuiiihri that i.s lOU per cent. liven the best metal,

iiceording to the thread makers, in the beating and ]mrifyiug

through which it has to pass, before it is lit for their work,

loses a twelfth. When ready for O';!! the gold is worth £1
‘I.s. to b-'<- ( Rs. 22 -'id) a /«/((. BcMdes imported gold, during

the last thirty-five years, ;i eertaiu (piantity has been produced

locally by e.xtraeting with nitrii' acid the gold from left off

gohl-embroidereil cloth. 'I'liis has been practiced successfully with

silver as well as with gold tissue. The metal obtained from

embroidery is called ;/o/,/,7ii or ball-sha])ed. 'I’lie man who started the

idea was a (lujarit Vani who.-,e family made a fortune and gave

uj) the industry. At present (lt<^d) tliree rich Bohoras follow this

craft. Four kinds of silver are used jidli'iclti or bar silver which
comes from F.iiroin' and juit'irln which comes fi'oin China, ijiivtlii,

or local, ami ij'it'H'hi or b;dl-shaped made in I’oona from silver

embroidery, l-ocal or ij'irthi silver is already ini.xed with a sinall

prop irt ion of alloy and is u^ed without any change. Pure Fttglish

silver has to be mi.xed either with ten to lU'ti.'en-fortieths of ball

silver or local stiver or with three-fot iieths of copper. The silver i.s

brought in ingots or btills and handed to the bar-m iker or p^U'tekari

who is also the gilder. A bar-maker uses twenty tools : Crucibles

or inn.<liid of which each establishmenthaH about ten, together worth
about Ss, (Rs 1) ;

a clay tire-tromgh or dlntjdi costing IB/, to Jh/.

(1-2 iron sieve or JInira two to three inches in diameter with

an iron liandle costing IB/. (1 a.)
;
three anvils or uiranD, otK worth

£2 ll.s. (Rs. 27), a second worth C2 8.s. (Us. 24), and a third worth
14.1. (Rs. 7) ;

three hammers or /id/m/.i.s together worth about 4.s-.

(Rs. 2) ;
one iron bar or of'tni hollowed on one side to serve a.s a

mould worth about 8.<- (Rs. 4) ; tongs or I’/ii'm/d.'i worth Oi/. (4 ri.s .)

;

a stone water tr.nigh or kinnli for cooling the heated bar worth Gd.

(4 U.I.); apairof bellows or hlmfn worth l.i (Rs. 2; ; a jiair of tiles or
kiiiiiid Worth Is. (8 (i.s.)

; a winch or h;l always of hi'ihhul wood worth
Its. (7 u.<.)

;
about fifteen draw plates or y'lod ns each said to be

worth 10 .1 . to L~> (Hs.
; three nipper.s or costing 4.i.

(Rs. 2', 2.1 (Re. 1 ), and In. vS (i.i.t
. a chain or .v ikhali worth 2.''. Gd.

(Rs. li); two scales with weights A i/u and vnjiui worth £1 to

£1 10.1. (Rs. lO-l-.i); two nails or /dm’ rii.? for cleaning draw-plate
holes worth 3d. (2 ii.i.)

;
a pair of iron pincers or karfid worth Gd.

(4 as.)
;
two small cages or pAd/A /.s for winding the wire together

worth Is. (8 (i.i.) ; and a pair of smaller reels or each worth
6(/. (4 as.) Under the bar maker’s hand,- the metal pa-.s^s tliromdi
two main processes. The g.ald is purified hy b.jiiin^r it with lime
juice in a pipkin and is then heated several time, and beaten into
gold foil. The silver is melted in a crucible, poured into a mould,
and hammered into a short rough bar fifteen to eio-htcen inchc.s
long and one and a half round It i- then worked'' into a more
perfect shapt and the surface r..',i-Ii. n. d with a file. Xevt m.ld
foil is c,arefully wound round the dlyi r I,;,,- so as to completelv
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t'ovor it. The h.ar wetted ami rolled by the workman uj) and
down his tliioli till tlu' L'old foil eliiiLT.s to tin' silver. 'rinai athiek
soft eoir is Wcjund tightly round the bar and it is laid, with the
laloc.s of the tfnld foil underneath, in the clay tronoh tilled with
lit^hted charcoal which is fanned into a white heat. It is next
drawn out and haiuniered oti a hiirhly ])oli..,hed four inch .steel

anvil. Under this heatino' and hainmeriiiL'' which is repeated threii

times, the bar f^radnally lengthens l)iit without dist iirbintf the
surface of the mild or exposino' the silver which nevt r aL'am sliows

into however fine thread the metal mav be drawn. 'I'ln; oddiiij^

is completed when the inyot has been beaten eighteen inches hnio-.

After the oildinotho bar-maker irr /k'h ft leu ri i ninis the bar into

wire by draoeinir it turn' after time thronoh oradiiallv sni.aller holes

in the drawplate. hor this the bar is ao-ain heated and jiointed.

'I'hi’ ])oint is pimhed throiiyli the laro,.^t Imh- in tlie drawplati- which
is set ayainst two wooden npriohl s fixed in tin* yroiind. When it

sliows through the drawjilate the jioint is eanyhl in a jiair of struntr

jiinrers whose handles are joined by a chain and riiiy to one of tho

spokes of a winch. 'I'his winch Ine- a drum, a foot in diameter and
three feet hmij, fixed inside sockt't^. .Vt riylit anyles to the drum
it has three artiis, each two and a half feet Ictiy, which work in a
Imle, about six feet by three, and three deep. When the end of the
bar is lirinly yrasped by tlm pincers, a workman, hiyiny all his

weitflit nil Olio of the arms of I he wineh, draws it down and drays
the point of the bar throiiyli the hole in the drawplate As it

passes thronoli the draw-plates both the bar and the In.ile of the
plate are smeared -with a eomprpsitioii of hiee.swa-x and other
substances. When tho bar lias been drawn tlironeh tlie jilate,

the point is aynin lianinicrcd, and, in the same way, is drayyed
through a smaller liole. Tliis drnyying is repeated about iweiitv

times. The bar. which has now become a wire tibout six yards long
for each toht, of metal, is cut into Icnyths of fifty ynrd.s and made
over to the thread-maker or The pdc/. /. (/c/.s' or bar-maker.s
for their bar-ninkiiiy and wire-drtiwiiiy are pai'l 4'-. (l>s. 2) for every
y,ns,sn f'f Cine pound i4o t.i/o-) hKci- bar. <.)t the l.s. ( l!>. 2) Is.

( s< (i.s.) is paid to two labourer., at '>/. (I n.s ' a or one pound
silver bar, bd. ( 4- i yo''s in coal, and 2.s. bi/. ( lU. Ij are left,

as the bar innkei-'r- e.arninys tor f.vo dnV'. .Vllowiny f..r breaks in

the work and for lioli l,i\, tie- bar maker’s avtraye monthlv income
varies from £1 -t.-i-. to £1 its. :I!s.l2-17).

From thehar maker the wire yoo, to tlie thrcail maker the Innnijii

or birA-ns who n=es fourteen tools. These arc : The jiuhlti.u woorlen

ilrnm-shapedreel wnrth4,s. Rs,2
; the /mhli a smaller drum also made

of wood worth l.s. '.si .

(jj,. stool on which the drums are

fixed -worth 2s. tJd. (He.
1 Ji ;

a dozeii drawplatc-s or yi/i/'O-.s varving
in value from l.s. to lij,-. {|{s \-o

;
the tlu -ui a .small sharji pfiinted

hammer uscd for sfoppiny old drawjilate hole, worth Gd. I f n.'
J ; a

small anvil or niran worth d-/. '2. ns.!
;

a jmir of jiincers or i^dudai

worth (.j e.s.)
; a file rw hdnua -worth ‘.'i£ ',b n.<.,

;
a small hammer

or h'itodd worth (id. ,'4 n.,- i ; a nail or rl.u u rtt.'-i for r-nlaryiny tho

drawplate holes worth bd, { t ns.i
; a sliarpening stone or luil Iji'ilhri

worth iJd (2 "--'i
: a crank or unik-'da to turn the drums -vortli lAd.
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(1 ((.) ;
a reel axis or hhonijli vvortli l.C/. (I u.) ;

and a small bobbin

or chakkar. To draw the wire into a thread the palJn that is the

larger reel or drum seven or eight iucdies in diameter, and the

smaller three inch reel or ym/Jj are supported horizontally on two
upright pivots about twenty inches apart. Between the big drum
and the little drum a small drawplate is fixed to two upright iron

rods. This small drawplate is a piece of an old sword blade

pierced with holes of different size.s. The wire is wound round

the small reel or ijcildi and its point is sharpened by two bits of

China, till it is fine enough to pass through the largest of the

drawplate holes. When it shows on the other side of the plate, the

point of the wire is caught in small jiincers and pulled through.

The end of the wire is then fixed on the larger reel ov puhhi which is

turned by a metal handle, and drags the wire through the hole,

then the whole is wound off the sm.all reel. The wire is then wound
back on the small reel, and drawn through the next larg-ost hole.

This drawing and winding is repeated till the wire has been drawn
to the required fineness. To draw a tola of metal 250 3

'ards, the

wire has to pass through at least sixtv holes. Elaborate as this is

so great is the workman’s skill and delicacv, that ho is said to be
able to make 900 yards of thread from one tola of metal. A thread
maker tatiai/a or tdrhns is paid £2 10s. (Rs. 25) for every 100 tolas

of metal he draws. His average monthly income ranges from
£2 to £2 lUs. (Rs. 20 - 2.5). Some of the thread makers employ
lads as apprentices, who at first work for nothing and are then paid
2s. to 12.S. (Rs. 1 -G) a month, according to their work. The thread is

now handed to the tlattoncror ch'ij.iadya who uses seven tools. The
masipati a small board about a foot square, with ten upright nails to

serve as bobbin axles
; the anvil or airaii about two inches sc[uare

and the hammer or hUoda two inches square kept highly polished
by emery, together worth about lO.s. (Rs.

;
hones or npianis of lac

and_ emery powder worth £2 to £7 (Rs. 10-70)i; the k/iodsu, a
buried block of J/dlhul wood, on which the anvil is fixed worth
4s. (Rs. 2) ;

the chippn a piece of leather with small slits for the
thread to pass throng’h

; the ijliridi or rnnnkluhnij a hook fixed in the
ground to guide the tlatteued thread, worth tjd. (4 ns.)

;
and the

asdri a small reel, worth 'id. (2 as.). In flattening the thread, ten
full bobbins are set on the innso/iati or board, and the threads are
gathered together and passed through the slits of a ]fiece of leather
or cliijipn which is placed in front of the stand and drawn acru.ss a
highlj' jiolished steel anvil, fi.xed in a block of hdhhni wood very
little raised above the level of the ground. In flattening the thread
the workman firniU’ grasps his hammer handle between the thumb
and the foretingci', and, with hi.s left hand, draws the threads
over the polished .steel, and begins to beat. 'The threads are jmssed
steadily over the anvil and the hammer strokes fall at the rate
of sixty to a hundred in the minute, and with such regularity that
no particle of the thread is left unbeaten. A.s thc'j'’ are flattened
the threads are drawn away by the flattencr’.s left hand, and

‘ The worker.^ say pearfi an<t con.l are mi.xed w ith the emery but this is doubtfu!.
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when stretched to arm's length, are caaght under some conveniently

curved article such as a broken cup handle or a brass hook tixed in

the ground, and a fresh grip is taken close to the anvil. When all

the threads have been flattened, they are carefully separated, wound
round a reel and scut to the twister or rabid r. The thread flattener or
chdpadija is paid £1 10s. to £2 (Rs. 15-20) for beating 100 tolas of

thread. If during the busy season he employs a labourer he pays him
£1 Ss. to £1 lbs. (Rs. 1-1-18) the 100 tolas. The twister or valndr,

who is generally a woman, is the last of the work people through
whose hands the thread passes. She uses three tools. A hook or

bangle called nhada of a nominal value; two spindles or c/idb's worth
lid. toGiZ, (1 - 1 ti.*.’.), sometime.s made by fixing a round piece of

broken China to a nail
;
and a wooden cylinder or gaj with nails

fixed at given distances worth Gib (1 as.). Contrary to the practice

iti the other branches of gold-thread making the twister or valndr has
to provide part of the material she works up. What she has to

buy is the silk-thread which is twisted with the flattened gold-thread.

The silk used in making gold-thread is twisted and dyed by a
distinct set of workers called dlnirevdlds, of whom there are twenty
to twenty-five establishments at Poona, including sixty to eighty

workers. They are either Marathas from Paithau and Burhanpnr
or they are Pardeshis from Delhi and Agra. They are believed
to have come to Poona three to four generations ago. They
speak Marathi or Hindustani and live in one-storeyed houses
of which five per cent are their own and the rest are hired. They
generally live on vegetable food though they are allowed to eat

mutton and fish and to drink liejuor. They dress in a three-cornered
turban, a long coat reaching to the knees, a scarf round the
loins, and a second scarf round the shoulders. As a class they are
fairly off. Their busy season, working hours, and holidays are the
same as those of the bar makers and others employed in making
gold thread. They use silk, of three kinds, sini, lankin, and bdnah.
All are brought from Bombay, at and about I.'', to lOr/. the ounce
(5-6 tolas the rupee). The silk is the property not of the thread-
makers but of Marwar and fcihiinpi dealers who p.ay them by the
outturn. A ilhurovdln or twi.->tcr and dyer of the silk which is used
in making gold and silver thread wants three tools for the twisting
;ind no tools for the dyeing. The apjiliances for twisting the silk

include half a dozen bamboo cage.s or phdlkds each worth od. to Qd.

(2-1 as.) ; about thirty small reels or asdris each worth 3(7. to 6(7.

(2 -4 as.)

;

and two or three spindles each worth 1 Id. to dd. (1-2 as.).

The silk twister places a skein of silk on each of five different cages
or jihdlkds. and from them winds the silk on fifteen different reels

or asdris. These fifteen reels are then arranged in a semicircle all

facing the same way. The twister draws a thread from each reel, and
sitting facing the point of the reels, fastens the threads to a spindle,

and rolling the spindle sharply along his thigh, twists a yard or so,

winds the twisted thread round the bar of the spindle, gives the

spindle another smart roll along his thigh, and twists another yard
of thread. The silk is sometimes twisted out of doi^rs. In out of

doors twisting, two couples of uprights arc driven into the ground,
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the gold and the silk thread
along her thigh and gives

together two or three feet of

the couples tweuty-tive to thirty feet apart, and the uprights in each
couple four to si.v feet high and ten feet apart. A horizoutal bamboo
is fastened across between each pair o£ uprights and on the upper side

of each of the bamboos pairs of pegs are f.istened close together at the

bamboo and gradually separating iu a V shape. In out of door silk

twdstiug the tifteeu fibres from the fifteen reels pass through the
hollow at the foot of the V. AVhen the silk twister is as much as

twenty-five to thirty feet from the reels he can twist a much longer
piece of thread at a time that he can twist w'hen he stands close to

the reels. The twister is paid lid. (1 o.) for each Ind of silk

twist that is equal to IhL an ounce (Stoldg the rupee). When the
gold thread twister or viiJndr gets a .supply of the proper twisted
silk he winds it off the reel on to a spindle. One end of the silk

thread is then passed through a bangle or steel ring fastened to the
ceiliug of her house, drawn down, aud tied to a second spindle. The
flattened gold thread is theu unwound from the reel or asdri and
dropped in a loose heap on the ground near the twister. The
twister sits ou a high stool or chair, aud, fastening the ends of

together, rolls the spindle sharply
it so rapid a whirl that it twists

the gold thread and the silk always
keeping the gold on the surface. When the spindle stops the workman
winds the finished gold thread round the rod of the spindle, draws
down a fresh yard or two of the silk thread, and gives the spindle
another whirl by sharply rolling it again along her thigh. The
drawing down the silk, tvhirling the spindle, and twisting together
the gold and the silk are repeated till the whole quantity is completed.
The finished gold thread is then wound into hanks and skeins by
passing it round two nails fixed to a rod or ynj. The valndr or twister
is paid 1 s. an ounce (o tolas the rupee). Pooua gold thread is chiefly
used locally in ornamenting turbau ends aud the borders and
fringes of robes aud dining clothes.

Cotton weaving is carried on iu thirty-seven towns iu the district •

Jasvad, Kavtha, Pabal, Baramati, Indapur, Pimpalvadi, Junnar
and Utur, are known for linjiUx or wumeu’.s robe.s

; Baramati', Kavtha"
and Jasvad for silk-bordered d hut is or nieu’s waisteloths, aud
upnniii or silk-bordered shouldercloths

; and Indapur, Palasdev,
Lasurua, Niiubgavketki, and Kalas arc known for kluhU or coarse
cloth. Of these the only important centre of cotton cloth hand-
loom weaving is Poona city. Poona city has 400 to 500 cotton
hand-looms, of which about 450 belong to Hindus, .300 of them
Ko‘<hti,s and 150 Salw, and the remaining fifty Musalmans. Most
Hindus weave women’s robes or idiJis and most Mu.sahmins wmave
turbans. Cotton hand-loom weavcr.s are chiefly found in the hiomvar,
Vetal, Bhavaiii, Ihi-tc, and Shukrav.ir wards. Besides
waixK one
the cit}

Hiudu Weavers ai'e said to have come about throe a'eucratinns
ago from Paithan, Yeula, Shohipur, Indapur, aud Nariiyan Pethm the Nizam’s country. The .Musduian weavers came to Poona
only four or five years ago Irom Malcgaou in Niisik where thev

niiavaiii, i.astc, ana Miukravar wards. Besides in these
one or tivo cotton looms are f.and iu alino.st every part of
ty. Except two bimilies who have come from Madras, the
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form a large colony. ' Except the two Madras families, whose
home speech is Telugu, the Hindu weavers of cotton goods speak
Marathi, and the Musalman weavers speak Hindustani. All

live in one or two-storeyed houses, fifteen to twenty of which
belong to the occupants, and the rest are hired. The Hindus eat

flesh and drink liquor and are a tempei~ate class. The Musalmans
seldom eat flesh except on holidaj^s. Many of them drink liquor

but seldom to excess. Those Hindu weavers who belong to the
Koshti and tSali castes wear either the Deccan Brahman or the
three-cornered Maratha turban, a jacket, a long coat, a scarf round
the loins and another over the shoulders. The Musalmans wear a

cap except a few who have taken to the Maratha turban, a jacket, a
long coat, and trousers. The robes woven by the Hindus and the

turbans woven by the Musalmans are generally coarse and cheap.

The Hindus work from seven to eleven and again from one to

sunset
;
the Musalmans work almost the whole day except a short

time for their meals which they generally cook in the same shed or

room in which they weave. The chief demand for their wares is

during the marriage season that is between November and May. The
articles they weave are intended for every-day use although they are

used as marriage presents by Kunbis and other middle and low
class Hindus. Hindu cotton weavers stop woi’k on the last or

no-raoon day of every lunar month, on yngpanchmi Day in September,
on Dumra Day in October, on the day after the great Sankrdnt in

January, during thi’eo days of Shiimja, during four days at Muharram
time, and on the day after every eclipse. The Musalmans stop work
only on three Muharram days in Ramzan and on the Baknr-id. Both
Hindu and Musalman cotton weavers get great help from their

women, in reeling, dyeing, warping, and sizing. Some Hindu
women even weave. With all this help cotton-weavers barely make
a living. The articles they turn out are very inferior and are worn
only by the poorer classes. The average daily earnings of a cotton
weaver’s family are said to range from fid. to l^d. (4-5 as.), and
during the rains they are often short of work. All the yarn used in

the Poona handlooms is stcara-madc partly from the Bombay mills

and partly from Europe. The yarns generally used are twenties and
thirties. To buy the yarn most weavers have to borrow at two per
cent a month. The tools and appliances of a Hindu cotton weaver
resomblethose of the local silk weavers of which anaccount has already
been given. The Musalman weaver is satisfied with cheaper and
simpler appliances. Hehasa smallerloora andhasnot morethan seven
tools. The shuttle-beam hatya, in which the reed or pJiani is fitted

worth 6d. (4 as.), two bars or athuyns to keep the warp stretched
worth (id. (4 (('.), a beam or tar round which the woven fabric is

wound worth Is. ( S a.i
. ), a pair of shuttles or dholds worth Is. (8 as.),

a largo bambo(j cage or p/i</7A:a worth fid. (4 a.s.), a reed or phdlki
worth 3d, (2 a.-t.) and a small wheel or rahdt for sizing the weft yarn
worth 8s. (Rs. 1). The foreign and Bombay yarn undergoes
eight processes in being turueil into robes or sddis. It is steeped
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iu water aud jdaceil ou the bamboo cage or pJidllca. It is chauged
from this cage to the reel or asdri by a woman of the weaver’s family

who liold.s the end of the central rod of the cage in her toes^ and
with her right hand, drawing otf the yarn from the skein, winds it

on the suiallor reel, which she holds in her left hand and whirls

round in a small cup of smooth cocoanut shell, d’o make the skeins

of a convenient size, the yarn is next wound off the reel or asdri, on
to a small conical reel called ch<ii-ki. The yarn is then transferred

to the ralidt or wheel to be twisted aud wound round bobbins or

kdiidit!. It is next worked by winding it, two threads at a time, in

and out among the rows of hamhoo rods about four feet apart. It

is then opened on two bamboos, stretcdied tiglit between two posts

and sized by a large brush dipped iu rice paste. If it waut.s

i-olouring it is dyed before it is sized. The weavers themselve.s'

dye the yarn either with German aniline d\-es, or they have the

yarn steeped first in the indigo vats of the local indigo dyers and
then in safflower dye to make them green, a colour which cjuickly

fades. The general practice is to buy dyed yarn. After the yarn
is dyeil and sized or sized without dyeing, it goes to the liedclle-tiller

and joiner who is always the same man as the weaver. Ho joins the

warp threads with the threads of an old n.sed warp which ho purposely
keeps to save the trouble of passing threads in each case through
the loops of the hoddlc, then through tho l)araboo slips of the reeds
or phalli, finally tying them to the tnrai or warp heani. After
joining the warp threads, the weaver has to stretch tho whole of the
warp and to see it' any of the strands of the waip are wrongly joined
or are entangled. When all is ready tho warp is stretched aud the
rope tied to its farthest end, passed round an upright, and brought
liack to the place where the weaver sits. It is there tied either to
a peg fixed iu the floor to tho right of the weaver or to one of the
uprights which supjtort the cloth beam or titmi. "When the weaver
has provided liirasclf with a pair of shuttles and a small basket full

of loaded bohliitis, ho sits hchiud the cloth beam, puts bis legs in
tho pit below the loom and with one foot on caedt of the trecldle.s

begins to weave. He pa.sses the shuttle w'irli the loaded bobbin
lietween the two sets of the warp threads which are by this time
separated by heddles worked by the treddles niidor the weaver's feet.

Fur the border a separate set of heddles huuging from the roof are
balanced by sand bags aud are worked by the hand. 'J’he iMusalman
turban loom, e.xeept that it is not more than c-ighteen inches broad and
has no hcddle.s, is the same as the robe loom. The Poona cotton
weavers take their robes and turbans to the local yiiimpi dealers of
whom aljout fifty have shops iu Budhavar ward. The robes fetch
I.s. to tl (l\s. 2-iO) aud the turliaus G-s. to 1 O-s. (Rs.f 'J’lie local
domaml especially during the marriage sca.son will proliably keep
up linnd-looni cotton weaving fur sumo time. iStill it seems
probable that, in a city where the price of gram aud the eust of
living is liigh compared with most parts of tiio Deccan, the liatid-
luom weavers of robes will be driven out of a living by steam-made
laVirics. Hand-loom turban weaving will probably last longer, as so
far, it lias been free rnun inaebine eomj^tition.

Glass bangles are made in (he village of tthivapur on the .Sataru
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road about seven miles soutli of l^oona by a settlement of Lingayats

wlio are called Kacliaris or glass makers. At present (1883) four

establishments employ twenty-five to thirty men. They say that

they came to this district from villages near Sholapur five or sis

generations ago, that they used to marrj^ -with other Lingayats, but

that since they have taken to bangle-making they form a separate

caste marrying among themselves only. They speak Mardthi at

home, live in their own one-storeyed houses, and never touch animal

food. They say that they dress like Brahmans, but when at work
they wear only a dirty waistcloth and a I’ag round the head. They
work from nine in the morning to nine at night, and stop work on

all Mondays, on the great Sanknhit in January', on MahdsMvrdtni
in February', for four days during Shiinga in March -April, on

Ndgi>anchmi in August, on Dasara in October, and during five days

of Divdli in October -November. Their women and children help

in sorting broken pieces of Chinese glass bangles which the men
melt and work into new bangles. They buy these broken bangles

from the Kdnch bdngdi 2>hutdiievdlds tLat is glass bangle collectors,

Marwar A^auis of whom there are fifteen to twenty shops in the

Bhavani and A'^etal wards in Poona. They gather the glass bangles by
going from house to house selling parched gram in exchange for its

weight in broken bangles which the children of the house carefully

gather and keep. Kasars or dealers in bangles, also ask for and gather

broken bangles at any houses they may visit to put new ones round
women's b'rists. They sell the broken pieces to Kacharis. The
current price of the raw materials is l id. (1 a.) the pound. Though
so little money is wanted the Ivficharis generally borrow it in Poona
at one to two per cent a month. The glass is sometimes supplied

by Kasars or bangle dealers who pay the Kacharis 2^d. to 3d. a

pound (3-4«*-. a shcr) to work it up. Round balls of country

made glass used to be received at Poona from Gutur in the

Nizam’s country, hut for the last eight or ten years no glass has

been brought from Gutur as broken bangles furnish as much material

as the trade requires. A Kachari’s appliances are simple and cheap.

Half a dozen bamboo baskets smeared w'ithcowdnng serve to store the

sorted jiicces of glass
;
six thin two feet long iron bars pointed at one

end at ^d. a.) each ;
six home-made clny crucibles at a nominal cost.

The mould called vintra or sdch<i an iron bar with a conical clay top

worth about 3d. (2 ax.). Quo end of this iron bar is supported by
an upright peg near the fire-place or kiln, the peg having a looped

piece of iron on the top to let the bar move round its own axis and
the other end rest on a slightly grooved stone. Half a dozen six inch

long flat iron paper-cutter shaped blades called puttd.x each worth
about 3d. (2 as.). The dkadi, a wooden handled iron rod slightly

bent at the point ivorth about 3d. (’las.). Six to eight six inch nails

or cliafs with handles each worth about lid. (1 a.). Six hammers
worth 9d. (G a.s'.) each. Six flowerpot-shaped earthen pots or fcioidi-i

each worth -^d. (i a.). A scale with weights or stones and bamboo
basket pans worth od. (2«.s.). Half a dozen long handled hemi-

sperical iron spoons or pul is each worth 2i(/. (1| «.). A Kachari’s

kiln or fire-place is also kept in a separate building or in a small wing

of the building in which the workmen live. A separate bangle-furnace
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consists of a sheJ, about twenty feet liy twenty-live and ten liig'li,

with brick walls with two doors on the south and on the west, and six

windows, two each on the north, the sooth, and the west. The east

wall has neither door nor window. The roof is tiled, the central

beam being about twenty feet from the door. Nearly in the centre

of the building is the furnace, a round pit three to four feet deep, with

a dome-shaped clay top and arched windows each about four inches

by six and a hole at the top of the dome provided with a clay

lid. Inside the dome is a raised platform on which rest the crucibles

or clay smelting pots each opposite its own window. In the space

between each pair of windows and a little wmy from the kiln are six

uprights which together with the cross stick form a six-cornered

bower over which two to three feet of fresh cut branches are heaped

to dry. In front of each of the kiln windows a pair of thick rag

screens are hung on the cross sticks of the bower to shade the

workmen from the fire. In front of these shades sit the half dozen

workmen each with his tools and a basket of broken bangles near

him. When the crucibles filled with glass are set on the platform

inside the dome of the kiln, the fire is kindled by bringing fuel into

the pit through an under-ground passage. At the end of about an
hour the glass melts and each of the workmen sits opposite one of

the windows. He stirs the half fluid glass with the bent pointed

iron rod or uhadi to see if it is uniformly melted. When it is

properly melted the workman passes into the molten glass a second
sharp pointed iron rod and with it picks out a drop of fluid glass.

On taking the drop of glass out of the kiln with a jerk he makes
the rod spin round and the spinning motion turns the glass drop
into a globe. A sharp blow to the iron rod from the fatta or iron

blade shivers the globe and turns it into a ring on the point of

the bar. Repeated blows with the blade on the bar by shaking it

widen the ring into a long loop. As soon as the ring is big enough,
it is dropped over the conical clay point of the mould or sni:ha aud
fitted into it with the help of the blade, the left hand all the time
keeping the mould spinning in the grooved stone. All this is done
with surprising cleverness and speed, less than half a minute .serving

to turn the glass drop into a finished bangle. If from auy delav the
glass cools and hardens out of shape, the mould or addm is held in

the kiln flames till the glass is softeued aud can be w’oiked into the
proper shape. The formed bangle is dropped on the floor, the
sharp end of the iron bar is heated and hammered .straight, and a
second glass drop is brought out at the bar point, wliii’led into a
globe, struck into a ring, widened by vibration, and fluisbed off on
the turning mould point. The Shivapur Kacliaris mak(> three kinds
of bangles hdngdi, gol, and lanl or ki'irJa, the hi'nitidi is slightly
conical, the <juJ globidar, and the Icdrla couical with a uotelied 'urfaeo.
Finger rings are made in the same way as bangles. 'J’lie bantdos
are in great demand .among the poorer classes of Hindu women, and
the rings are bought by girls as toys who sometimes wear them
round their own tingers and sometimes put them round their dolH’
wrists. The Kacharis carry their hangles aud rings to I’ooiia. If
the glass is supplied liy a Kasar dealer tlu‘ Kacharils paid (i.s. ( :])
for thirty-two pounds. If the glass is the Kadiari’s own lie gets
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about 10s. (Rs. o) for the man of thirty-two pounds. In a day of

about twelve hours’ work a good bangle-maker can turn out four to

five pounds of glass bangles. Deducting the cost of the glass and
the fuel, this price represents a daily wage of Gd. to 7|d. (I -5 as,).

The Kacharis’ industry is declining under the competition of Chinese
glass bangles.

8avdi iladhavrav Peshwa (1790-1795) the tender-hearted sensitive

youth, whom Nina Fadnavis’ re.straints drove to suicide, had
scruples about Brahman women using metal hair combs. It was
against the sacred books

;
hair combs should be of ivory not of

metal. To supply the new demand for ivory combs one Audutrav
Dhaudarpalkar came from Nasik and opened the first ivory comb
factory in Poona city. His example was followed by Abaji Ava of the
carpenter caste. The family of Audutrdo cannot (1883) be traced and
is said to have died out. The original carpenters have also left Poona
and again taken to wood-cutting. The present ivory comb makers
are the descendants of the Kunbi servants of the original workers.
They number about fifteen and keep five workshops opposite the
temple of Ganpati in Kasba ward. They are a quiet people, speak
Marathi, live in their own one-storeyed houses, occasionally eat flesh,

and dress like ordinary local Kunbi Marathas. Comb making is

easy to learn. Many Kunbls would have taken to the craft if it

had offered a fair chance of making a living, but for many years,

owing to the competition of cheap foreign bone combs, the industry
has been depressed. "Within the last ten years four shops have been
closed and those who are left though above want are poor. The
present small ivory-comb industry will probably long continue.
Brahman and other high caste Hindu women think bone combs
impure, and three ivory combs always form part of the vdtjan or
bride’s outfit.

Comb-makers work from seven to eleven and from two to sunset.
They stop work on Knr that is the day following 2Iahdsanlirdnt
in January, and on JSdripnnclimi in August. Their women and
children give them no help. During the marriage season,

between October and iMay, the demand is brisk, and sometimes a
servant or two are employed to help in doing the rougher parts
of the wcirk. The servant is paid S.s. to 1 1.«. (Rs. 4-T) a month
according to the nature .and quality of his work. The averafre monthly
income of a comb-maker varies from £l to £1 lO.s. (Rs. 10-15).
As ivory is very costly ranging from about S.s. to about 11s.
the pound (Rs. 1.50-200 the 38 lbs. man) the money required for
buying it has to be borrowed. The usual rate of interest paid is

one per cent a month. The advances are generally made by a
moneylender named Jipa Marwari in whose hands the whole
industry practic.ally is. In addition to interest, he ch.nrges 1:^ to 1^
per cent as commission on the iv(U'y he brings from Bombay. The
workmen have to sell the articles they make on their own account
and to pay the standing balance inchiing interest and commission
to the Marwari moneylender. IVhat they are able to keep back
is just sufficient to maintain themselves and their families. All are
indebted to the Marw.dri. The appliances of a comb-maker are

B 1327 -'it;
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similar to those of an ordinary carpenter only a little finer. Each
shop requires fire to six saws of different sizes worth 2d. to Is,

(6-8 as.) ;
half a dozen files worth 6<i. to 7hd. (4 - b a.s.)

;
four or five

borers worth 3d. (2 as.) each
;
half a dozen vices each worth 10s

to £1 10s. (Rs. 5-15); a vakas or adze worth 2s. (Re. 1); a

khatciviie worth l^d. (1 a.); and a compass worth 6d. (4 as.).

When the ivory is brought from the Marwari’s shop, after he
has weighed it and entered the price in his account book, it is

Steeped in water for two or three days. It is then cut into pieces

of the required size and sawn through, keeping it vertical by holding
it in the vice. It is then filed, rubbed and polished. Sometimes the

ends and sides are decorated with carvings and the plain surface is

broken by tracing on it a few curved and straight lines. Combs for

the use of women are rectangular and have a double set of teeth, while

men’s combs are crescent-.shaped and have only one .set of teeth.

The srriall pieces of ivory left over in cutting out pieces for combs
are used in making dice. The price of a comb ranges from 6d. to

2s. (Rs. ^-2) according to the size thickness and workmanship of

each. The combs and dice are sold in the workshops by the
workers on their own account. Their only customers are high class

Hindus. Other classes use either wood combs or foreign horn
combs.

Among European residents and travellers a favourite product of
Poona are clay figures six to eighteen inches high, with in their

appearance colour and dress, all that is characteristic of the
dilfereut caste.s and classes of Western India. These figures are
known as Poona figures and are made nowhere but in Poona. At
present (188 1) there are only eight figure-makers in Poona city.

The most famous makers of Poona figures have been Bapu Supekar
a Jingar and Kaluram Gavandi a bricklayer. These two men w'ere

contemporaries and lived about forty years ag’o. The present
workers belong to the Gi.)ldsmith, Jingar, and ilaratha castes.

They speak Marathi, and generally live on vegetable food, but they
eat fle'^h on holid.ay.s and special feast day=. The goldsmiths
dress like Brhhmans, in a rounded turhiin, jacket, long coat,

waistcloth, and shoulder-scarf; the rest dro.ss like Knubis wdth a
three-cornered turban, long coat, and wai.st and sbnulderclotb.
Besides the eight worker.s who make the highly finished Poona
figure.s, twenty to twenty-five Jingars, and about two hundred
Knmbbars make rough baked clay figures costing about 4Jd.
(3 as.) the dozen. 'I’lie Jingars and Ivnmbliar.s mould or shape
these rough figure.s ,a little before the (kinpnfi holidays in
August and the Dii'dli holidays in October-Noveinher, when,
especially at Virnli, they arc in great demand. Shalivahan, the
legendary founder of the ,S'// a A- era, whose initial date is A.D.7S, is said
to have led an army of clay figures frrmi tlie Deecan north across
the Narbada and defeated Vikraimldiryn the chief of Malwa. In
honour of this triumph for the Deecrm during Dirdli the children
of lower cla^s Ilimlns build small clav rastles in front of their
bonse.s, and round them arrange an army of clay figures footmen
horsemen and gunners. It is the opinion of many well informed
people m Poona that this praetiee was introdiieed hv Shivkji
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(1627-1680) vvitli the object of fosteriaj^ a warlike spirit among
Mardtha children.

The Poona figure-makers are perhaps the only workers in Poona
who show artistic skill. The materials used by the Poona figure-

workers are ; White clay or shddu generally bought from Mhdrs at

3d. a head-load (8 for Re. 1) ;
Bombay khada, a chalky clay which

is bought from Poona Bohoras at sixteen pounds the shilling; torn

country paper called jaii'trik'igad costing about 2\d. a pound
(10 lbs. the rupee)

; finely ginned cotton worth a shilling the pound
;

orpiment or hartal, the yellow sulphide of arsenic worth a shilling the

pound; ochre or.'fo.'i gem, kdv, worth 1 |'Z. (1 a.) the pound; cinnabar
or hiiigul reel iodide of mercury worth two shillings the pound

;

verdigris or jangdl green arseniate of copper worth its own weight
in copper coin

;
white zinc or s ipheda oxide of zinc worth a shilling

the pound
;
indigo or nil worth its own weight in copper coin

;

English carmine worth its own weight in silver
;
lamp black

collected at home; gomutra pf^vdi a 3'ellow pigment obtained by
steeping the powdered flowers of the Butea frondosa palas in

cow's urine, worth its own weight in silver
;

glue or siras,

worth 6 d. the pound ; isinglass worth a shilling a packet bought
from European shops

;
lac bought from Bohoras at 9d. to Is.

(
6-8 as.) the pound; copal varnish worth 3s. to 4s. the pound;
blue vitriol, sulphate of copper, and rice flour. These materials
are so cheap, and in most cases are required in such small quantities

that, unless one customer wants a large number of figures, when
some advance is required, even the poorest workers buy them on
their own account. A figure-maker’s tools and appliances are
few and simple. There are five scoopers or gouges, namely
korane which is flat and slanting at the end, nakhurde nail-shaped,

korni spear-head shaped, kesdehe korne flat and ridged on one side

making hair-like lines in the clay, and dolydche korne grooved
on one side. Besides the gouges, they require a pair of pincers
or chimids worth a shilling

;
a drill or sdmta worth 6 iZ. (4 as.)

;

half a dozen files or kdn as worth together 2s. (Re. 1) ;
and a pair of

scissors worth a shilling. The brushes .are made of the tails of the
Indian squirrel which cost about (A't-) the piece and are bought
from the wandering druggi-ts called Vaidus or Baidus. The
shddu or white clay, the khadu nr chalky cla\q and the torn paper
are separately steeped in erdd water for one day, apparently passed
through a sieve though thi.s the workmen deny, and pounded together
with the ginned cotton. The proportion of each of these articles is

not uniform, each workman using his ow'n discretion on each occasion.

When the claj’ is so thoroughly mixed as to lo.se all grit or grain it is

ready for use. The workman shapes the head putting in a small
peg to prop the neck. The arms are next shaped and propped on
pegs at the shoulder joints. The trunk and legs are last shaped
with two pegs passing through the soles if the figure is standing
and one peg passing below the end of the backbone if the figure is

sitting. These separate pieces are joined and the figure is left to

dry two to six days in the sun. When dry the clay is painted a

flesh colour and the eyebrows and moustache, and, if the figure is a
Hindu, the brow marks are painted. The colours are made by
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washing the mineral pigments several times over and mixing them
thoroughly with <//«"e-paste fur a dark and with isinglass for a

light-tint. '\Yhen the paint dries the workman dresses the figure by

gluing on pieces of different fabrics. Finally the figure is fixed

into a stand brought from the local turner either with the help of

the peg passing below the feet, or, if sitting, by the peg which

passes below the back. Of the Poona figures, which include

almost all castes and classes, perhaps the most interesting and
characteristic are : A fully equipped elephant with a native prince

and his attendants in the car or lianda
;
groups showing how Hindus

cook and dine
;
a scene at a public well

;
a dancing’ party

;
a Hindu

spinner, weaver, and goldsmith at work ;
a European gentleman

carried in a palanquin; a Koli, or other highwayman waylaying

and extorting money from a Marwari trader; a tiger-shooting scene
;

a prince or princess attacked by a tiger ; a native fruitseller’s shop
;

a native woman carrying water ; a milkmaid : a Gtirudi or juggler with

tame monkeys, snakes, goat, and mongooses ; a Darweshi with a tame
bear

;
a Gosavi or Hindu ascetic : a Fakir or Ylusaliiiau beggar

;
a

Brahman woman worshipping the sacred tulfii plant Oeymum
sanctum; an asti’ologer telling fortunes; a A'aidu or wandering quack

;

a Parsi man and woman; a waterman with his bullock; a camel
driver

;
a messenger ; and the cholera or Ju/’z/arou' worshipper. The

prices of these figures range from IS.f. (Rs. D) a dozen to 10s. (Es. 5)

each according to size and make. Among the figures required for the

tdbuf or Huharram bier festival the most common are a dancing girl

;

a ilaratha horseman; a chief on an elephant
;
a pair of Brahman

Maratha officers on horseback
;
a pair of gymnasts

;
a piince on an

elephant attacked by a tiger
;
a Maratha officer on horseback helping

a damsel to mount his horse
;
and a prince on foot struggling with

a tiger. The figures required for the Muharram biers are the largest
made in Poona ranging from two to three feet high and costing £2 to

£50 jRs. 20 - 500). The figures intended for sale among European and
Parsi customer’s ordinarily range from six inches to eighteen inches
in height and from l.s-. '8 cis.) to £1 (Rs. 10) in price. The average
monthly income of the Poona figure-makers is said to varv from £2
to £2 1 Os’. (Rs. 20-2.5). The figure.s are either made to order or are
soldatthe workmen's house. Thelarger tiguresrei;|uifed tor Yluharram
biers are bought by Hindus. The demand fur Muharram figures is

not great as one figui-e lasts for years. The chief demand is from
Europeans and fi’om the Pdrsi owners of Bombay curiosity shops.

Paper-making is said to have been brought to Poona from Junnar
four or five generations ago. The leader of the movement is
remembered as Allibliai, a Musalman, as are all the workers in I’oona
At present (1880) Kagdipura or the papermeu’s quarter a part of
the Kasba ward has .seven work-places or paiter factories. Accordino-
to the paper-workers the site on which the\ built their houses and
factories was given free of charge by the Iv'shwa to eneourao’e the
craft. Of forty factories only eigh.t remain, seven in PooiTa and
one at Blulmburda jmst across the Mutha from Kagdipura. Tin’ paper
makers know Marathi but speak llmdiistiini at home Thev can
atiord to cat flc.sh only on holiday ,, and dt mk liqnr.f but ii.jt to exces.
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They live in one-storeyed houses of their own. The men dress like

Kunbis in a three-cornered turban, a long coat, a scarf round the

loins, and one round the shoulders. Their women wear a robe and
bodice like Kuubi women. Their paper is strong and lasting but

has no special peculiarity or excellence. They earn barely enough
to live on and are constantly borrowing. They work from seven
to twelve and from one to sunset. They stop work on Fridays,
Balcar-Idti, five days of Miihai'ram, one of iShubthardt

,

and three days
on the death of a nuunber of the community. Their women and their

children over eight help in sorting waste paper. Unlike the practice

at Nasik and Junnar where rags are used, at Poona paper is made
solely from waste paper bought from Government offices at £1 to £2
a paVo, of 240 lbs. As the waste paper is generally bought at

auction sales its price varies considerably. The £2 to £5 (Rs. 20-50)
required for buying the raw material has to be borrowed from
Marwari moneylenders at two or three per cent a month. The Poona
paper-makers have stopped using ropes and gunnybags as they require

more time andlabourtopound and bleach. Six chief tools and appliances
are used : The dbtgi or great hammer, a long heavy beam poised
on a central fulcrum worked in a long pit two or three feet deep.
The head of the hammer is a heavy block of wood fixed at right

angles to one end of the main beam, with its face strengthened by
four thick polished .steel plates. On the upper surface of the other
end of the main beam two or three steps are cut, and the hammer
is worked by three or four men together forcing down the beam and
letting it rise by alternately stepping on the beam and on the edge
of the hole. The cost of the dhegi including the cost of the paved
pit or hole in wdiich it is worked, is calculated at £5 to £6
(Rs. 50-60). Though every one of the Poona paper factories has a
dhegi, they have not been in use f(jr ten or twelve years as waste
paper does not require heavy hammering. A rectangular teakwood
frame or sdcha two and a half feet by two, with eight cross bars;
it costs Gs. (Rs. 3) and is used in fishing out films of paper from the
cistern. A screen or cJihapri made of the stalks of the white conical

headed amaranth Amaranthus globulus, on which the film of

paper rests, when the frame is brought out of the cistern and the

^^ater allowed to pass through it, costs 2.s'. to d.s. (Rs. 1-2). A soft

date palm brush or humdui, costing l.bi. to 3d. (1-2 is used in

spreading the sheets against the cemented walls of the room. This
brush is ufit always reapured as the paper is generally spread in the
sun on old scarves or rags. The polishing stones a piece of agate
worth 2s. to 4.S. (Rs. 1-2). Large shells Cyproca tigris, which are
in use in.stead of polishing stones, cost Is. to Is. 6d. (8-12 as.) a
dozen; smooth teakwood boards each about two feet by three,

costing 2.S'. to 2.V. Gd. (Rs. l-lj). arc required to lay the paper on
wdiile it is being rubbed with the polishing stone or shell. The
process of making pa})er from waste paper is not so elaborate as

the process of making it from sacking. In Poona the paper is torn

to pieces, sorted according to colour, moistened with water, and
taken to the river and pounded with stones and washed for three
days. It IS then taken to the cistern. A paper-maker^s cistern is

a cement-lined tank about seven feel by four and four deep half
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filled with water. The paper pulp is thrown into this cistern

-

When it is thoroughly dissolved the workman sitting at the side of

the pit, leaning over the water, takes in both hands the square frame

which holds the screen which serves as a sieve, passes it under the

water and draws it slowly and evenly to the surface, working it so that

as the water passes through, a uniform film of pulp is left on the

screen. The screen is then lifted up and turned over, and the film

of paper is spread on a rag cushion. When layers have been

heaped on this cushion nine to fourteen inches high a rag is

spread over them, and on the rag is laid a plank weighted with

heavy stones. When this pressure has drained the paper of some of

its moisture the stones are taken away, and two men one standing

at each end of the plank, seesaw over the bundle of paper. When
it is well pre.ssed the paper is peeled off, layer after layer, and spread

to dry either on the cemented walls of the building or on rags

laid in the sun. When dry each slieet is laid on the polished

wooden board and rubbed with a shell till it shines. The paper
made by this process though rough and of a dingy yellow is strong

and lasting. The makers sell it to Marwari Yani, Bohora, and Gujardt

Vani dealers. The price for each gaddi of 240 sheets ranges from
8s. to 10s. (Rs. 4-5). The cheaper varieties are generally bought
by Government offici.dsfor envelopes, and the better kinds command
a sale among native merchants who use them for account books for

which their toughness and durability make them specially suitable.

The retail price varies from 8.S. to £2 (Hs.4-20) the ream often
quires. The paper-makers almost never employ outside labour. The
men and womeu of the family work together, the men doing the
heavier and the women the lighter parts of the work. From the much
greater cheapness of machine-made imported paper the demand for

the local paper is small and declining. The makers are badly off,

barely earning a living. They have no trade guild.

Poona city has twenty-seven iron pot factories, four of which belong
to Telis or oilmen, three to Bohoras, ten to Kunbis, and ten to Maiis.
The industry employs 150 to 200 workmen Brahmans, Kunbi.s and
Musalinans. All the iron pot factories in Poona city are in the Aditvar
ward. 'The whole of the iron used is brought in sheets through
Bombay from Europe. When at work iron pot makers wear nothing
but a waistcluth tied round the hips. On hcilidays the Brdhmans wear
their own dress, and the rest the three-cornered turban, a long coat,
and all the Musalmans a waist and shouldercloth. They speak
Marathi, and live in one-storeyed hired quarters. Their every-day
food is bcijri or millet cakes and ddl or pulse with afew ground chillies

and some simple vegetables. Except the Brahmans both Hindus
and Musalmdus occasionally eat flesh and drink liquor though not
to excess. The workers make little more than a living most of the
profits going to the dealer.=i. They work oven on no-moon days.
Their only holidays are A'«r that is the day following Mnhdsunl:rdy\t
in January, five days during Shimga in March -April, Ganpati’s
Day in August, and the day after all eclipses. Their busy season
begins in Bhddrapad or July -August and lasts till Chaitra or
March -April. T'he women and children do not help the men in
their work. They work from sunrise to sunset with half an hour’s
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rest at midday. The iron sheets are bought in Bombay near the

Caruac Bridge at 11s. (Rs. .5^) the cwt. to which carriage to Poona
adds Is. 6d. the cwt. The dealers buy the iron sheets with their

own capital. The iron pot maker uses nine appliances. Twenty to

twenty-five chisels or chhani each w'orth 1 ici. (la.); twelve to

fifteen hammers of different sizes each w'orth fid. (4 as.)

;

half a

dozen pincers or sdndsis each worth 3d. (2 as.) ; two or three

heavy iron cylinders each worth 4s. to os. (Rs. 2-2 J); half a dozen
compasses each worth fid. (4 as.); six to eight large English anvils

each worth £1 to £1 10s. (Rs. 10-1.5)
;
half a dozen thick rounded

anvils about six inches across fixed in bdhhul blocks and half

buried in the earth each worth fis. to S.s. (Rs. 3-4) ;
about a dozen

thick pointed nails for punching holes together worth d^d. (3 as.)

;

half a dozen yearly rene’wed files at Is. fid. (12 as.) each. In making
the iron vessels the iron sheet is laid on the floor and the shape
required for the pot is traced with compasses on the sheet and
cut out with a chisel. The piece of iron thus separated is then
hammered on a solid iron anvil or hangdi, and roughly shaped into a
hemisphere. It is next hammered on the large and small anvils,

till the shaping is completed. The pieces forming parts of a pot are
then nailed together and the joint filled up with putty. Its brim
is filed, and the handles, made of iron rods flattened at the ends
are rivetted on. The articles made are : The tava a grid lie for

baking native dainties
; the patde a cylindrical pot with a slightly

rounded bottom varying from a foot to three feet across and two
to three feet deep; a nagdra or large drum pot; tanks or hands
for storing water and grain

;
a pohora or cylindrical water-drawing

pot nine inches to a foot across and seven to fourteen inches high ;

a sieve or chitJan used by grain parchers or bhadbanjds
;
a Jeadhai or

frying pan, a hemispherical pot one foot to si.x feet across and two
inches to two feet deep with two opposite handles; the kail or larere

flat-bottomed sugar-boiling pan. Of these articles the pdtele or
round pot, the nagdra or drum, the tank or hand, and the frying

pan or kadhai used to be made of copper, but among the poor iron is

taking the place of copper. The tava or griddle is used by all classes

especially by the poor lor cooking their millet cakes. The demand
for iron ware is steadily on the increase. The yearly import of

iron sheets into Poona ranges from 14,440 cwt. to 24,9US cwt.

Tape is woven in Poona city by one hundred to one
hundred and fifty Ravals, who have come from Jtlohol and
Sholfipnr. They are not permanently settled in Poona and visit

their homes every year generally during the rains. In Poona they
live in a part of the Ganj ward wdiich is known as the Raval quarter.

They look like Lingayats and wor.diip Shiv but do not wear the

h'ng. Their home tongue is Manithi. At Poona they live in

hired one-storeyed quarters, eat no flesh, but drink liquor. The
men dress in a rmndl or headscarf, a short coat reaching to the

waist, and a scarf round the middle. Tape weaving requires little

skill. Most of the weavers are in debt to the tape dealers, and
they keep hardly any holiday.s. They use machine-made yarn for

the woof and hand-spun yarn for the warp. Tape is almost the only

article in which hand-spun yarn is still used. The machine-made
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yarn which is almost always twenties, is brought from Bombay by
the tape dealers. It is sold or rather given to the weavers on
credit at 10s. to 12s. (Rs. -5-6) the pound. The coarse hand-
spun yarn comes from Sholapur into which it is brought from
the Nizamis country. It is sold at Poona at 7id. (5 as.) the pound.
The tape weaver^s appliances are simple. A bamboo cage or p](dlka,

or large reel, worth 6d. (4 as.)

;

a va.sdn or small reel worth 'id.

(2 as.)
;
a spindle or phirah i of nominal value

; a bamboo shuttle or

kdnde

;

and a flat wedge-shaped piece of wood with which the

woof is driven home, worth '3d. (2 as.) The tape loom is of

primitive make. Between two uprights, from a foot to one foot and
nine inches high, are placed two horizontal bars one joining the tops

and the other the centres of the uprights. To the central horizontal

bar are tied a row of loops, each loop two inches long. In arrang-

ing the warp, one thread is passed through a loop and the other

over the upper horizontal bar, at a spot just above the space between
two loops. The weaver sits in front of the uprights, and holding in

his right hand a bundle of woof yarn, pas.se.s it across through the

warp into his left hand and forces the woof home by a blow from
the flat wedge-shaped hdtyn. As he weaves, he slackens the warp
which he keeps tied to a peg or beam on the other side of the

upright frame. The broadest and thickest tape woven, called

padam, is six to nine inches broad and twelve feet long. It is sold

at 9d. to lO^d. (6-7 as.) the piece. It is white with black and red
bands. A smaller variety called hdidm^ two to six inches broad
and seven to fifteen feet long, varies in price from 1 b/. to Is. (1-8 as.).

The narrow tape which is less than half an inch broad, is woven
by poor Musalman women. It is believed that at pjresent (1882)
in Poona city as many as 150 ilusalmdn women weave narrow tape
in their leisure hours earning a shilling or two a month.

Felt or hurnns is made at Poona by Pinjai'is who are settled

near the Nainsuk police station and near the temple of Someshvar.
Eight or ten shops or rather families are (1883) engaged in making
felt. They came to Poona three or four genernrions ago from
Chakan, Khed, and IMauclmr in Junnar. d’liey have been working
in felt for generations and say they do not behove their forefathers

ever did any other work. They speak Hindustani at home and
Marathi out of doors. Thcw live in one-store} ed hired houses and
eat flesh though they generally live on a vegetable diet. The men
wmar a three-cornered turban, a short coat reaching the waist,

and a scarf for the loins. They are poor. Their woiking hours
are from seven to eleven and from one to sunset. They stop
work on Fridays, HuAror-Jd, and two days in Iia//(.v((». The wtjoI is

brought from the shepherds orDliaiigars of the villages near Poona in

Asltddh or Juno-July and Shrdran or July-August. Goat’s hair costs

l^d. to 2^t/. the pound(lU-l 1 lbs. the rupee) and slieep w-oul '3d, to 4d.

the pound (6-8 lbs. the rupee). The tamarind seeds required for sizing

are bought in Poona at lid. to 2\d. (l-lfro a .sAcr of two lbs.).

They generally borrow what money is wanted at twelve to twentv-
four per cent a year. They work the raw material on their own
account and pay their creditors out of the proceeds of the felt.

The demand for felt is said to be on the decline on account of the
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importation of cheap European blankets. The only in.strument

they require is the teaser which consists of three parts^ the bow or

kanidn which is hung from the ceiling, the harp-shaped teaser or

dasta, and the dumbbell-shaped striker or viuth with which the

worker strikes the thong or leather string. The whole teaser costs

8s. to 10s. (Rs. 4- .5). Besides the dumbbell striker the worker has a
stick about two yards long. The w'ool is first disentangled by the

women of the house and teased on the dasta by the men. Men or

women then spread it on planks or mats and the tamarind seed paste is

spread over it. Another layer of wool is spread on the paste and
a layer of paste on the wool till it is half an inch to an inch thick.

It is lastly laid in the sun and dried. It is sold in the workmen’s
houses at 6d. to 4s. (Es. 1-2) the piece, the price depending on the

size of the article. The whole ycaily outturn is not W'orth more
than £200 (Es. 2000).

Six Kataris or hereditary IVood-Turncrs, ten Kimbis, and
one Brahman earn their living at Poona by turning wood.
They live in Aditvar ward near Subhansha’s mosque and the
Gujri market. They speak Marathi, live in one-storeyed hired
ciuarters, and except the Brahman who lives solely on vegetable food,

they occasionally eat flesh. The Brahman wears a rounded turban,

a long coat reaching to the knees, a jacket, a waistcloth, and a
shouldercloth. The Kataris and Kunbis wear a three-cornered
turban, a long coat, and waist and shouldercloths. They work from
seven to eleven in the morning and from one to sunset. They rest

on all no-moon days, on the day after the chief or winter Sankrdnf in

January, for two days of i^himga in March -April, and for two days
after an eclipse. The women and children do not help the men.
Their average monthly earnings range from 10s. to £1 (Rs.5-10).
The only kinds of wood they use are the kuda Wrightia tinctoria,

and the varas Heterophragma roxburghii, w'hich they buy from
Mhar women who bring it from the forest lands near Poona. A
head-load of sticks one to two inches in diameter costs them 2*’. to

3s. (Rs. 1-li). A wood-turner has two tools, the lathe and the
chisel. The lathe or thadgr, consists of two upright blocks of wood
about two feet long six inches broad and six inches high, and two
feet apart with a short iron peg or spike on the inner face of each.
Of the two blocks of wood one is kept in its place by a heavy stone,

the other is movable. The piece of wood to be turned is drilled at

each end, the movmble part of the lathe, always the left block, is

taken away, the wood to be turned is slipped over the two iron
spikes and the movable part of the lathe is put back in its place.

The workman sits on a board opposite the lathe, and, with his left

foot, keeps the movable block in its place. He takes his bow or
kiiiiuhi, a bamboo about three feet long with a loose string, and
passing a loop of the string round the right end of the wood to bo
turned, tightens his bow, and, by moving it sharply at right angles
to the lathe, makes the wood spin quickly on the two iron spikes.
As it turns, the wood is worked into shape by the double-pointed
chi.sel or vdkas held in the left hand. When the wood has been
shaped and smoothed, a piece of sealing wax is held close to it, and,
by the friction, melted and spread over Us surface, The final
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polish is given by rubbing it with a leaf of the hevda Pandanus
odoratissimus. The chief articles turned are : The lutne or rolling

pin used in kneading wheat bread, a plain wooden bar one to two
feet long and two or three inches round

;
it costs fd. a.) and is

not lacquered. The gudgiidi or hukka the hubble-bubble. This is

of three parts, the bowl, the handle, and the pipe. The bowl is

made of a cocoanut shell with a hole at the top, polished and
smoothed on the lathe. The handle which is eight to twelve inches
long and three to four inches round, is hollowed, and the outside
carved and covered with lac. The pipe is a hollow round stick,

nine to twelve inches long and one inch round, smoothed and
lacquered. A hubble-bubble costs 4^d. to 9d. (3-6 us,). Clothes-
pegs or kliuntis, four to six inches long and two to three round,
cost 2s. (Re. 1) a score or kodi. Children’s rattles or khulkhulds
a lacquered stick two to four inches long and half an inch round,
with, at each end, a hollow lacquered ball three to five inches
round with a few pieces of stone inside, cost lid. (1 a.)

;
kathadds

or balusters upright sticks six inches to three feet long, and half
an inch to six inches round, lacquered, and vaiying in price from
l|(i. to 6d. (1-4 as.) a stick. Rulers or dkhayiis, one to two feet long
and one to two inches round, are not coloured and cost \\d. to 4\d.
(1-3 as.). Walking sticks or kdthis are generally supplied rough
by the customer and turned for 3d. to 6d. (2-4 as.). All of these
articles are sold in the turner’s shops. They have no special merit
and are not in much demand. The women do not help the men.
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In preliistoric times, like tke rest of the Deccan, Poona is said

to have formed part of the Dandakaranya or Dandaka forest,

which the Ramdyan represents as infested by Rakshasas or wild

men who disturbed the religious rites of Brahman sages. A high
and ancient holiness attaches to Bhimashankar the source of the

Bhima, forty-five miles north-west of Poona, the Shivling of whose
temple is one of the twelve great lings of India.*^

From very early times trade routes must have crossed the Poona
district down the Sahyfidri passes to the Konkan seaports of Sopara
Kalyan and Cheul. Rock-cut temples, rest-chambers, and inscriptions

show that as far back as the first centuries before and after Christ

trade went to and from the coast by the Nana and the Bor passes.

The richness of the rock-cut temples both above the pass at Bedsa
Bhaja and Kfirli, and below the pass at Kondane and Ambivli make
it probable that in the first centuries after Christ a great traffic moved
along the Bor pass route. The early history of the district centres

in Junnar, on the Ndna pass route, fifty miles north of Poona, a city

strongly placed, in a rich country, with a good climate, and facilities

for trade. Two considerable groups of caves one near Kfilamb about
twelve miles south of Junnar, the other round Talegaon about thirty

miles south-west of Kalamb, now on the main line of traffic from
Junnar to the railway, apparently mark the old trade route from
Junnar to the Bor pass. Of the founders of Junnar nothing is known.
Even its early name has perished, if, as is generally supposed, the

present name Junnar means Old City.- The town is probably as old as

the large inscription on the walls of the rock-cut chamber at the head

' Indian .intiquai'y, II. 1.5 .md inite 1. Theelevcn other great Ihn/a are : Amareshvar
near Ujjain ; ( !autames,hvar uuknorvii

; Kedareslivar in the Himdlayas
;
Mahakdl

in Ujj.ain
;
Mallikarjun on tlie Shrishail hill in Tehng.ana

; Omkiir in the Narbada ;

Rdmeahvar on Rameshvar island near Cape Comorin ; Someshvar in Somndth-Pdtan
in Kdthidwdr

;
Trimbakeshvar at Trimbak in Nasik ; Vaidyandth at Devgad in the

Sdnthal district of Bengal
; and Vishveshvar at Benares.

“ Pandit BhagvdnUl gives Junnar its old name by identifying it with the Tagara
of Ptolemy (A. D. 150) and of the Periplus (a.d. 247). Tlie arguments in support of

the identification are the antiquity of Junnar as proved by its numerous caves and
inscriptions, its position at the head of a highway of commerce, and its comparative
nearness to SheUrvddi which Professor Bhdnddrkar finds to be the only name
connected with the Konkan Sildh.'iras, who c.all Tagara their original city (Bombay
Gazetteer, XIII. 423 ; Professor Bhdnddrkar’s Deccan Early History)

;
and still more

the position of the city between the three hills or triijiri of Lenddri, Manmoda, and
Shivner, from which it might have been called Triijiri corrupted into Tagara. The
chief argument against this identific.ation is that the position of Junnar, 100 miles
west of Paithan, does not agree witli Ptolemy or with the author of the Periplus
both of whom place Tagara ten days east of Paithan. A minor objection is that a
seventh century copperplate recording a grant to an inhabitant of Tagara has been
found in the Nizdm s Haidarabad which agrees with the position of Ptolemy’s and the
Periplus’ Tagara (compare Bombay Gazetteer, XIII, 423).
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I'f till' N.tii.i wliiili ua.^ I'll trraveil by a Deceail kiiiLr one ul

whose eapital.s was iirohalilv at .liimmr ami who'-e ilato piobably

lies between lie. ‘it) anil \.l>. at). Ne.vt to A'liuk’s (H.i'. ll-itlj ediets

at (iirniir in Kathiawar anil Sojulra near Ba-sein in 'I'hana, the

Niiiia pa.ss in-sei i|)tion is the uhle.st w ritin*' in W e.itern Jiiilia. It

is belieteil to be the earliest lii-itorical reeonl in tlie Deccan, aiul

lias the special interest of beiiiLT the oldest known i’nilinianieul

inscription in the whole of India. In the beomnino’ .salutations

are olfered to \ edic and I’lir.inik trods, to Dharma and to India, to

Chandra the inoiiii, Siirya the sun, Aonifire, and Mariit wind, to

the four reoioii-oiiardians or /.'/.i/y/o7.s- who preside over the lour

ipiarters of the iinuerse, Vania, \ aruna, Kubera, and \ lisava,

and to Sankaishaiia Krishn.i’s brother and \asude\aor Krishna.

It ineiitioiis a pious kiiic' of Dak'hiiiapatha or the Deccan, a
staunch supporter of (he \ isiie relioion and strictly Hriihnianical

111 his billets. It oives a Imio account of Vedic sacritices from
the tirst eereinony of lire-plaeiiiLT or ii./a i/dd/eia to the LTieat horse

lU' ii.s/inoio d/oi and other saeritiees. .Mention is iiiaili,' of yifts of

ullages, elepliants, hor'Cs, chariots, and of thoU'ands and ten
thousands of cows and /ei/.Deipioi coins. This inscrijitioii has the
Ini'll value of showiiiir that about li.e. '.lO Buddhisin had not
jet tiiuniphed over Drahiiianisni, and that the sacritices of tiio

\ edie ao*' were still in use. The inscription was engraved by kint'
\ eihshri, who, as kino ..f Daksliinapatha, probably unproved the
Niiiia [la.ss, cut the rest -chainber for the ii-e of travellers, and, in this

laroe iiiscr'ptioii, recorded the, power and the ]ucty of Ids fainilv.

\ cdishri beloiieed to the eicat Aiidhrabritya or Shiitakariii dynasty.'
Several inscriptions, over what once were statues in the Niina ])ass

chamber, are siippised to (.tive \edishris jiedioree nientionini'
Siiiiuka Sliatavahana his u'l-andfather,' Shri Shatakarni and ipieeii

Nriyauika his [lanuits, and his two sons rrincc' llakushn and Prince
Shiitavahana. Isiter in date than the fji-eat Nana pans inscription are
the Buddhist caves, about 1 .'iii in three oreujis at dunnar, ten at Kfirlc,
twelve at l!ha ja, t wo at r>ed-a, and twenty at and near Sliehirwadi
probably all ot .about the tlr~r and second centuries after Christ.'
'1 liese rock teniplc' eoutaiii seventy-tive insenptious abo of the tiist

and seeoud centuries after ( 'hrist Tin'- Karle and .Iiinnar inscriptions
give the names of kings l‘uliinKni and Nahapana, an insenptioii over

' The Sh.'it.ik.srnis. « h.. .sre WttiT known Iw tlu ir I'ur.iiiik n.ann- o{ .\n.lhr,i1ihntya.s,
were ,1 [i.iwerfiil I 'le,- in ilinastv whnh is t.. Ii.ive ttonroliLil m the twii
centuries lietorc .m.l the tliree eentiirits .aftor tlie Cliri'ti.m ii.a. Tin ir original .se.at
was .\inihra nr Te'.inj.ia ainl thiir • iist.il Iih.iinik..t at the mouth of tl.elvnslina.
At the h.eieht of their [• -wer j v n in. Un’. they .iiijK.i-- to h.ivi hi IT tlie wTiole hreaTtli
of the liei.an fr.sn s-.yir-i iii Th.rn » t" I'h.ariiikot mar the ne.uth of the Krishna.
Their in.s.-ri;'.ti..ns ami . ..ms have Ke,, f.oin.l it Kanheri ni'l s,,],,,ra ui the Konk.an,'
at.IuQiiar. Karh.nl. K..r!.,ijuir, an.t N,i,s:k in the De.'..an. at B,ina v.isi m K.irth K.inara,
at the Amravati t.ij-i- ui the Kistni Tis-net. an I in other parts of the M.adras
Fresniency. Details .are juvenia B-imKay ' ..aritteer, XIII, 4U!> ; X\ I. Isl lS.'f. tVJO l)2;?.

.Aci orilin* to the I iir.iQik lists SiniiiKa. S.n.lhiik.a. or Siprftka w as the foumler i.f
the .Vnilhrabhritya ilynasty. we IT, Dyn.astits .s..;eheni Imha, 3.

The I .anesh Khin.i and r>hanihhurii.i eave.s r.e.ir ro..na have no inscripti'.ns Tlie
Bhambhurda r.s k temple ap;.e.ars to he a I'.r ir.niara.-.il work of aK.iif 'he ti_-'nfh
i_e' tury. Th“ I faiiesh Khiml ea' , s .are pi im . clg w ho-e a,'e e.annot he tivc-d. TheKaiamb eaves which are nMnti..ne,l by Mr Klphnetonc in Ibl.y i(;ok.i.rookee
Klphir.stone I '2':’., i, ^ j , \[jj- jss) „ n e.v.immed.
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<int‘ (if the ci'-teni' irivi-s the name of Chatarpaiia Sh.'ilakanii

--iiii of \ a^i>hthi, tiiiil a Hed-a iii'-eri|itioii iiieiitioiis a MalaUilioja's

ilaiioliter and :i Maharathi's wde.* Ainoii'r place'i, ;i l?ed>a ins('i i|iti(in

mentions N;isdv, two Jumiar iiiseriptions mention Ifroach and Kal\.''ni,

and the Karle uiscri])tions mention Alnilama jierhajis Ohollah at the

liead of the IVfsian o-iilf,- Dlienukiikat or 1 fhaiidk it at the month
of tlie Krishna, Sopara in 'I'hana, ami \ aija_\anli or HanaMe-i in

North Kiinara. Amono (hiUors the .Innnar inserijit ions mention
threi' Vavan-, a Shak, a liriihman minister, a oold~mith, and LTiiilds

of liaudioo makers, coppersmitii'', and eorii dealers; the Isitrle

iii--cri]itions mention a LCohUmith, earjieiiters, two ^’a\aii', and tu(^

I’ersians or 1 ’.o thiaiis
'

'I'lie workmanship of many oi tl;e eaves,

espeeiallv of the chapel in the (lane'-li Lena p'roiip at dnnnarthe
maLrndii'ent eatlndral al Karle and t he tem|ile cave at liedsa,' have
the spei lal intere-i of showini/ in the animal cajiitals of thcr
pillars a sfroiny fo|-eion, prohaldv Ihirthian, element ( >f the

Mahahhoja iiient loiusl in the IteiLa eaves nothin^ i- kiioun eveept

that inserijitions in the Kmla eaves in Kolalia show that aliont the

same time a dynasty of lihojas was rnlin;^ in the Konkan.’’ 'The

I’ldnniavi mmitioned in the .luniiarand Kiirle inseniitions seems ti^

he th? I’nluimivi \'asi>.hthi|mtra of the N’li'ik iii'cript ions whose
(late lies hetween a.ik LJ andA.m latt;'- C'hatarpaiia is known to lie

the father of a later Andhraldiritya kiiii,' '^’ajna'hri Shatakanii
one of whose silver coins has lieeii found in ^^opara and Nahapaiia,
whose name oe(airs in an inscription of his minister at •Innnar and
of his son-indaw Ushaxahit at Kiirle,"' i' siijiposeil to he a I’lirtliiaii

or (Shale viceroy whose dat(’ prohaldy lies Letweeii me. 40 and a.

I

n

120.'' In Professor Hhandiirkar’s o|iinion Nahapiin’s minister’s and
other iiiseriptions at -Iniinar favour the vic.w that .Innnar wa.s

N'aha[)an’s ca]iital.''’ For the '('00 vears ending early in tlie fmirteeiith

Chapter VII.

History.

ICoa.x llisreiiY.

II ( .lUt)-A.Ll.l‘J'J0.

'One of tin- N.in.v yiass .ct.vtiie inscri|>ti.ins (ri (. tiO) atpo inintions ,a .t/o/eo

rat/ii/'/i'ii/iite, wIikIi ni.V'i oii'ini eitio i .a ten. tor of l.vrc.* ( liaiiot liclitcis or, .t.s more
protialilt', .a loii'ti r of At ir i' }i i(. In tlio tatt.-r s,^^ii(,. Vtnr.ali.i' aonl.l s,.,-Tn to nioei
Ori'At Il.att.is. or Ro 1 le, .et.'Mi ar.ts (Tii'l ti'a,' tlic It.itt.i .'lnt R.islitinknt.i l.incs of

t'ni' Ooi in .aii’i K.'en.'t.ik s. .. )'].,|( K.iimos,. I'_\t..a(t: (. ‘U.as. 7''-sa "I 'lo

I’.ols.a i'i'. I ij..],,!! |,i( to slioM tt..at til- .Vl.rli .!iltori( n. a (j. <i uitii tio Mil. o ntln-'.

Oi I ' . 1 ), 1. irl \ 1 1 .(! 1 % . la ' (
'.

.

11 ,] ir-- Ronil. 1 \ ( ;.(.'. ( ii ' I . \ 1 1 1 l‘J 1 ir to C
' t'.om'..'i\ .\ali‘..! c. ‘Is,ir\(\ Ripoit, IV s-i.]]]^ .s, j.,ii X . C'J . .'•.'i.

( .s,... nii'l-’i I'l O'. n. '1' i

® Till' Rlioj:is .ninl M.ili.il.ii.
.]
rs ,Tj.].f ,ir to In- .a vr-iv o]il liio.-m ilvn.ssty. .T' nlona

w itli tin- I'l tfiak.i.s or rnters of I'.-ntliaii on tlie r.oitlei et l-onl. r oi .MiMMilnacnr,
Itlioja.s a]-ji. .ir among Iltixan kings in tin- thirteenth of Asliok's n-ek edicts (n.i . C.AO),

Ind. Ant. X. 1.’72.

" Ilccean K.irly History, 2a: T5. niliay Oa/ettecr, XVI. (i2.1.
" Bomli.iy (dvzctteer, XIV. 2ss. :i:;2.

U-li.i\d,it ,i;
j
eais t.' liave 1.0 n the (do.ar.it and Konk.an viceroy of X,ilia].,ann.

Hi'Karlr and X.t'ik nis.:ni’tions im ntion cift.s ina.i.- at S'.^nn.'itli I'att.e. in K.itla.oi Ar
ami at tlro.ich. as well as at .soj.arain Tliana amt at (.ovardlian near X.i.ik Sec
under Ida. ( s. K.arlc, c Ile.ican K.arly Hi~torv. 27 : H mtoy (. (/..ttecr. XA 1. (>20.

*’ D.j. an Kaiiy Hisf.iry. 22. If .tnnnar was tlic e.ii'ital of X,iinf..iria. tin; name
.Innii.ar latv he n..; tile oM I 'ty. -which, where theiei'no new i :ty, i- in ne aiang. tint

tlie Yav ms' . '.ty. In sin.p ut of tins suvet stion it nny lie n- ti. • .1 tl.at at tin- head
of rtoleini s . \ ['. 1 'a I X.in.acnna ew hieli ajijiarcntlv is tlie X..iia ].as( thouiih I't.d'my
makes It .( ni.r-. t . T),.- '..’itli of Xasik and to the last of .so],.ira e a town ealiol

dmeiiacaia I I'lci t 111 s' I't-h'i.y 171 amt Asi.a Ma]) X.', wi.i.li, .e tin- A'acans w ere
alsoc.rUcd Miii- ( tr- ti.o .l.-ci'-il survey cl India Rej-.-rt, II. 4A. Al) may be Mmagara
OI ^ ,v. .ni.ie n.t th.it e .lii'iii.ir
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century with the Musalmau overthrow of the Devgiri Yadavs no
historical information regarding Poona is available. Not a single

stone or copperplate inscription has been found in the Poona
districtbelonging to the three great dynastiesof Ohalukyas (550-760),^

Rashtrakutas (7(10-973),- and Devgiri Yadavs (1190-1295).® Still, as

inscribed stones and copperplates havebeen found in the neighbouring
districts of Ahmadnagar Sholapur and Satara, it is probable that
the Early and Western Ohalukyas held the Poona district from
about 550 to 760; the Rashtrakutas to 973 ;

the Western Ohalukyas
to 1184; and the Devgiri Yadavs till the Musalmiin conquest of the
Deccan about ISOO.*

Under the Devgiri Yadavs much of the country is said to have been

‘ The name Chalukya is derived hy tradition from chulhn, chalvha, or chtiluka, a
waterpot, from wlucli their ancestor is said to have sprung. This appears to be a
late story, as, though chahika or chiihikn a waterpot may be the origin of the later
forms Cluilukya in tlie Deccan and Chaulukya in tiujanit, it cannot be the origin of
the early name which is written Chalkya, Ch.aiikya, and Chalukya. They claim to
belong to the Som-vansh or lunar race and mention a succession of fifty-nine kings,
rulers of Ayodhya, and after them si-xteeu more wlio ruled over the region of the
south. The names of seven early Chalukya kings have been found who reigned front
about ooO to 610. In 610 the Chalukya dominions were divided into an eastern
kingdom whose he-ad-quariers were Vengi in the delta of tho Krishna and the Go-
dilvari, and a western kingdom vvhose head-qiiarters are believed to have been at
Bhdami in Bijapur. Of this western branch called the Western Chalukyas the names
of si.x kings have been found win, ruled fiom 610 to 760 about which time they were
overthrown by the Rdshtrakutas. Several attempts were made bv the dynasty to
regain its power but unsuccessfully until 97.3 when Taila II. destroyed the
Rdshtrakutas, aud, under the slightly changed name of (Western) Chdlukyaa, up to
about 1190, thirteen of his successors ruled over the greater part of the Deccan and
tile Karndtak. Details are given in Fleet's Kdnarese Dynasties, 17 -30, 39 56.

- It is not certain whether the Rashtrakutas were northerners ora family of" Rattas
or Reddis the widosi>read tribe of Kiinarese husbandmen who were formerly the
strongest fighting class in the Karn.dtak and Maisiir. Mr. Fleet seems to incline
to a northern origin and to trace the name to Rdslitrakuta or Rashtrapati, a title
meaning a district head who is subordinate to some overlord. But it seems not
improbable that the Hdslitrakntas were Rattas or Reddis, and that the mam branch
when they ro.se to supreme power .S.mscritised their name, wliile the side branch of
Rattas who rule<l as nnderlords at ^iaiindatti and Belgaum and claimed a cnnimon
origin with tlie Ihisiitrakutas kept their original name. The names of about twenty
Rashtrakuta king.s Inive lieen found, the seventh of whom Dantivarnia II overthrew
the Western ( halnky.is about 760. His fifteen sueeessor.s wore powerful sovereigns
who ruled till 973 when tiie lust of their race, Kakka 111., was defeated and slain bv

o'f

Nizam’s territories i . I
•*’ 7

— >*vAAM,v«,i-c*vi. in the
greatest king wa,s the imith, Rdinchandra or Edmdev

(1_/ 1-1,106) whose minister was Hemadri or Hemudpaiit the reputed (juilder of thew idespread Hem.idpanti temples of the Deciennidpanti temples of the Deccan.
^ T‘io only recor.led traces of these early Hindu dynasties are the Shaivite rocktemple at Bhamhliunla two miles west of Poona, and scattered

r XL i A.I A. r T-
L^)ona, and scattered Hemjtdpanti rem*ains

6-’’T'J
'

1

° tJ^rtcentli century. Tlie chief Heiiuidpanti remains
•ire tho Kukdeshvar temple at Rur ten miles north-west of Jumiar, ponds at Behle

nnri nf *.. 4.. miles nortli-east of
and the Oaiiga and

.at the foot of the dismantled rock-mit la.lder in thrn’udiur of the east or ^Jummrfacj of the Shivner scarp appears also to belong to the tunc of the Devgiri Yad.avs

Fdt on iT 436 ti,' 'T'' '‘ii'"''

'’^'1“'™ Fenshta (Briggs’

-oe mu wuRuesiivar temple at fur ten miles nortli-west of Jumi.ar
twenty-one mile.s north-east of Jnnn.ar, and at Pahal twenty-five n
Poona, transformed mosques at Poona, Jiinnar, and Sa.svad, and
-lunina rock-cut reservoiis on the top of .Shivner fort in -lunnar! Th
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divided among Maratha or Koli hill chiefs or pdligdrs except to

Nag Naik the Koli chief of Sinhgad no reference to any Poona local

chief has been traced.

The first Musalman invasion of the Deccan took place in 1 294,
but the power of the Devgiri Yadavs was not crushed till 1318.-

From 1318 Maharfishtra began to be ruled by governors appointed
from Delhi and stationed at Devgiri. At first the conquest of the
country was imperfect. In 1340 the Delhi emperor Muhammad
Tughlik (1325-1351) who, in 1338, had made Devgiri his capital and
changed its name to Daulatabad or the City of Wealth, marched
against the fort of Kondhana the modern Sinhgad about ten miles

south of Poona. Nag Naik, the Koli chieftain, opposed him with
great bravery, but was forced to take refuge within the walls of the
fort. As tbe only way to the hill top was by a narrow passage cut

in the rock, Muhammad, after fruitless attempts on the works,
blockaded the fort. At the end of eight months, as their stores

failed them, the garrison left the fort, and Muhammad returned to

Daulatabad. Three years later (1341) Musalmdn exactions caused
a general revolt in the Deccan, which, according to Ferishta, was so

successful that in 1344 Muhammad had no part of his Deccan terri-

tories left him except Daulatabad.® In 1346 there was widespread
disorder, and the Delhi officers plundered and wasted the country.*
These cruelties led to the revolt of the Deccan nobles under the able
leadership of an Afghan soldier of fortune, named Hasan Gangu. The
nobles were successful, and freed the Deccan from dependence on
Northern India. Hasan® founded a dynasty, which, in honour of his

patron a Brahman, he called Bahmani, and which held command
of the Deccan for nearly 150 year’s. The Bahmani capital was first

Chapter VII.

History.

MusalmAxs,
1294-1760.

Delhi Governors,

1318-1347.

Bahmanis,
1347-WO.

' Grant Duff's MarAtlids, 24.
’ Briggs’ Ferishta, I. 304. In 1294 Rdmdev the ruling king of Devgad was

surprised in his capital by AU-ud-din Khilji the nephew of the Delhi emperor
.Taldl-ud-diu Khilji, and forced to pay tribute. In 1297, E.amdev gave shelter to
Rai Karan the refugee king of Gujar.it, and neglected to pay tribute for tliree years
(Ditto, I. 3b'j). In 1306 Malik Kifur AlA-ud-din’s gener.al reduced the greater part
of Mahir.'ishtra, distributed it among his officers, and confirmed Kimdev in his
allegiance (Ditto, I. .369). In 1310 Kimdev -w.as succeeded by his son Sh.aiikardev who
was not well affected to the Musaluians (Ditto, I. 373). In 1312 Malik Kifur
marcheil a third time into the Deccan, seized and put Shankardev to death,
wasted Mahirashtra, and fixed his residence at Devgad (Ditto, I. 379), where he
remained till Ala-iid-din in his last illness ordered him to Delhi. During Malik Kafur's
absence at Delhi, Harpildev the son-in-law of Ranidev stirred the Deccan to arms, drove
out many Musalmiin garrisons, and, with the aid of the other Deccan chiefs, recovered
Mahardshtra. In 1318 Mubdrik Khilji, Ala-iid-din’s son and successor, marched to
the Deccan to chastise HarpAldev who tied at the approach of the Miisalmdus, and
was pursued, seized, and Hayed alive, Miibiink appointed Malik Beg Laki, one of his
father’s slaves, to command in the Deccan, and returueil to Delhi (Ditto, I. 389).

•* Briggs’ Ferishta, I. 426-427. This statement seems exaggerated. In 1346 there
were Musaliiian governors at Il.'iicluir, Mudkal, Kulbarga, Bedar, Bij.fpur, Ganjauti,
Kdibiig, Gilli.ari, Hiikeri, and Berar. Ditto, 437.

^ Briggs' Ferishta, I. 432-433
^ Briggs’ Ferishta, II. 2S5-291. Has.an G.angii, the first Bahmani king, was an Afghan

of the lowest rank and a native of Delhi. lie farmed a small plot of land belonging to
a Brdhiiian astrologer, named (tangu, who was in favour with the king of Delhi. Having
accidentally found a treasure in his Held, Hasan had the honesty to give notice of it to
his landlord. The astrologer was so struck with his integrity that he exerted his
influence at court to advance Hasan'.s fortunes. Has.an thus rose to a great station in the
Deccan, vliere his merit marked him out among hi.s crpialsto be their leader in their
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fixed at Kulbarga about 225 miles soiitb-east of Poona, and in 142

G

was moved to Bedar or Alimadabad-Bedar about 1 00 miles further

east. By 1351 Ala-ud-diu Hasan Gaugu Bahmani, by treating

the local chiefs and authorities in a liberal and friendly spirit,

had brought under his power every part of the Deccan

which had previously been subject to the throne of Delhi.

In 1857, Ala-ud-din divided his kingdom into four provinces pr

tarafg, over each of which he set a provincial governor or furafdar.

Poona formed part of the province of Maharashtra, of which

Daulatabad was the centre and which included the country between

Junnar, Daulatabad, Bid, and Paithan on the north, and Poona and

Cheul on the south. This was the chief province of the

kinardom, and was placed under the charge of the king s nephew."

In the later part of the fourteenth century, under the excellent rule

of Muhammad Shah Bahmani (1358-1375), the banditti which for

ages had harassed the trade of the Deccan were broken and

scattered, and the people enjoyed peace and good government.^

This period of prosperity was followed by the awful calamity ^f the

Durga Devi famine, when twelve rainless years (139G-1407) are

said to have wasted the country to a desert. In the first years of

the famine hlahmud Shah Bahmani (13(8-1397) is said to have

kept ten thousand bullocks to bring grain from Gujarat to thoDeccan,

and to have founded an orphan school in each of the seven leading

towns of his dominions.^ No efforts of any rulers could preserve order

or life through so long a series of fatal years. Whole districts were

left without people, and the strong places fell from the IMusalmans

into the hands of local chiefs.® Before the country could recover it

was again wasted by two rainless years in 1421 and 1422. Multi-

tudes of cattle died and the people broke into revolt.'^ In 1429 the

leading Bahmani noble, whose title was always Malik-ul-Tujar, that

is Chief of the Merchants, went through the Deccan restoring order.

revolt. Ho assumed the name of G.angu in gratitude to his beiu-faotor, and from a

similar motive .added that of Bahmani or Br.ihmam by «hioh liis dyna.sty wa.s

aftcrward.s distimrnished. Elphinslone's History of Indi.x, filili. Tlie Bahmani dynasty
con^Hted of the following eighteen kings, rriio were supreme for iienily 1.50 years

(IIJIT - 1190) and continued to hold power for about thirty years more ;

TV Bahmnni-I, IS',7- 1':'!

JSAMF.
ll

Accession.
,

N.sme. .\c('Cf»sion

1 Al.'i-Ufl-dm
1

Easan 11 Hnmaynn
1

.
14,-.7

GaiJiru 1347 12 Ni7um 1 Pd

2 MiiliuniiiKul I. l.h’S 1.1 .Muh.uninad II. I4'i-;

3 MujiihHi ...
1.175 14 Mahmud II. llb2

} Dand 1378 1

h M-dhTinul I 137S Soiitiiifd A*'/"/'

i\ fUiai.'is-iid-din 13'»7

7 Shain.'>-ud-din 13'»7
'

ir. .\hmafl IT r.i^

S b’lioz i:,D7 D5 Ala-ud-ilinlir. !'j2D

[> Ahmad I 1422 17 Vail r 22

10 AU-iid-fim II. ; 1U5 1 lb Ivahm

' Eriggs' Feridita, TI. 291-29-2
;
Grant DulFs Mar.itliiG, 2.5

- Briggs’ Kerishta, If. 29.5. Brigg..' I'cri.dita, IT. .‘12.5 - 920

Briggs' Ferislita, fl. 919-3.50. These seven towns were fhcul. llabliol, Ehchpui

,

Daulatabad, Bed.ar, Knlbarga, and KAndhar,

y Giant Duff ,s Mai.ithao, 20. Biigg Fcii.-,ht,i, II, 10-5 100
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So entirely Lad tLe country fallen waste that the old villages bad
disappeared and fresb ones had to be formed generally including

the lands of two or three old villages. Land was given to all who would
till it free of rent for the first year and for a horse-bag of grain for

the second year. This settlement was entrusted to Dfidu Narsu Kdle
an experienced Brfihman, and to a Turkish eunuch of the court. ^ In
1443 the Malik-ul-Tujar^ who was ordered to reduce the seacoast or

Konkan forts, fixed his headquarters at Chakan, a small fort eighteen

miles north of Poona, and secured Shivner the famous hill fort of

Junnar.- From Junuar he several times sent detachments into the

Konkan. An expedition which he commanded in person ended in

disaster. His Deccan and Abyssinian troops refused to advance
into the woody country, and the Malik-ul-Tujfir with 500 Moghals was
surrounded and slain.^ The rest of the Moghals retired. Contrary
to the advice of the Deccan officers, who tried to persuade them to

withdraw to their estates, the Moghals fell back on Chakan. The Deccan
officers sent false word to the king that the disaster was due to the

Malik-ul-Tujdr’s rashness and to the turbulence and disobedience

of the Moghals, who, they said, were nowin revolt. The king ordered

the Moghals to be put to death, and the Deccan nobles attacked

Chakan. After the siege had lasted for two months, the Deccan
officers forged a letter from the king and persuaded some of the

Moghals to leave the fort. They gave an entertainment to the rest

in the -fort, and while the feast was going on, attacked them
and put them to death. At the same time one party of Moghals
outside of the fort were attacked and every male was put to death.

Another party who were more on their guard made good their

escape. The survivors succeeded in convicting the Deccan nobles

of their treachery and procured their punishment.* From this time
Chakan and Junnar continued military posts. In 1472 and 1473 a

failure of rain so wasted the country that in 1474 wdien rain fell

scarcely any one was left to till the land.^ The power and turbulence

of their provincial governors was a source of weakness and danger
to Bahmani rule. To remove this evil Mahmud G5.wan, the

very learned and able minister of Muhammad Shah Bahmani II.

(14G3-1482), framed a scheme under which the territories

were divided into eight instead of into four provinces
;

in each
province only one fort was left in the Governor’s hands

;
all others

were entrasted to captains and garrisons appointed and paid from
headquarters ; the pay of the captains was greatly increased and
they were forced to keep their garrisons at full strength.® This

scheme for reducing their power brought on Mahmud Gawan the

hatred of the leading nobles. They brought false charges of

disloyalty against him. The king was 'weak enough to believe them
and foolish enough to order the minister’s execution. Bahmani power
never recovered the murder of Mahmud Gawan.
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* (ri’ant I>iifrs Marutlids, 2f).

- Mahk-ul-Tuj;ir's fort is probaltly the present fort of Chdkan. Accordingtoa
local ptory the original foit was built by an Abj'ssinian in 1295. Grant Duff’s

i\larAthas, 27.
^ Rrigg.s' Ferishta, II. 450- 4.39. Bi’iggs’ Ferishta, II. 440 -447.

' Briggs’ Ffiishta. II 483.493,494. Briggs’ Ferishta, 11.503,504.
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Under the Bahmanis, to control the Kolis and other wild hill tribes,

their chiefs were given the rank of nobles or sarddrs and some of

them were called viansabddrs or honourables. One of the headmen
of each mdvul or western valley was made a captain or ndilc, and, over

the whole west, a tract which was known as the Fifty-two Valleys

or Bdvan^Mdvals, a head captain or sarndiJc was named whoso
headquarters were at Junnar.i

Of the state of the Poona Deccan, at the time of the decay of

Bahmani power, the Russian traveller Athanasius Nikitin (1468-1474)

has left some particulars.'^ Athanasius, who was at the time trading

in horses, after a voyage through a sea swarming with pirates reached

Cheul in Kolaba about thirty miles south of Bombay. After a week’s

stay at Cheul he started with a valuable stallion and went by land eight

days to Pili to the Indian mountain, apparently Pulu Sonalu in Thana
near the foot of the Nana pass. From Pulu he went in ten days to

Umri, probably for his horse’s sake avoiding the Nana pass, and
ascending to the Deccan by some other route. From Umri, which has

not been identified, he went in six days to Jooneer, that is Junuar, bring-

ing his horse safely, but at a cost of about £16 (100 roubles). On the

way, as was the custom for foreign travellers, Athanasius stopped at

inns where the landlady cooked the food, made the bed, and slept

with the stranger. Junuar stood on a stony island, no human hands
had built it, God made the town

;
a narrow road which it took a day

to climb, broad enough for only one man at a time, led up the hill.

At Junnar lived Asat Khan a tributary of Maliktuchar that is

Malik-ul-Tujar the governor of Daulatabad. Asat Khan held seven of

Malik-ul-Tujar’s twenty-seven tnuls that is thdudii or posts. He had
been fighting the Kafars,that is theinfidelsor Hindus, for twenty years,

being sometimes be.ateu, but mostly beating them. Asat Khan rode on
men, though he had many good elephants and horses. Among his

attendants were many Khorasanians, some of whom came from the
countrie.s of Khorasan, Oroban, Sarkemsk, and Cheyotan. All came
by sea in tuids or Indian ship.s. The winter began from Trinity
Day in June, and Athanasius wintered at Junnar living there for two
mouths. For four mouths day and night there w'as nothing but rain
and dirt. The people were tilling the ground, sowing grain, tntu-
regan, perhaps iur and riUji, peas and all sorts of vegetables.® Wine
was kept in large Indian goat skins. Horses were not born in the
country, but oxen and buffaloes were, and wore used for riding,
carrying goods, and every other purpose. The horses were fed
on peas, also on khichiri boiled with sugar and oil. In the
early morning they got sJnshenira (?). In the winter the common
people put on a fata or shoulder cloak, sometimes wearing it

round the waist, sometimes on the shoulders, and sometimes on
the head. The princes and nobles wore trousers, a shirt, and a

* Captain Vfackintosh in Jour. Bom. Oeog, .Soc. I. 2.‘!8. This arrangement was
continued by tlie Ahmadnagarkiilgs and by the Moghals. Thelast head captain was
Muhrimmad Latif about 1870.

- Major’s India in the Fifteenth Century, Athanasius Nikitin, 9-1*2.
From the translation Athanasius seems to have used the Puissian wheat in tlie

general sense of grain. The grain must have been millet
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long coat, and three scarfs, one on the shoulder, another round the

waist as a belt, and a third round the head. While he was at Junnar
Asat Khan took Athanasius’ horse, and, hearing he was no
Muhammadan but a Russian, said he wmaldgive him back the horse
and a thousand pieces of gold, if he would embrace the Muhammadan
faith ; if he refused to embrace the Muhammadan faith he would
keep the horse and fine Athanasius a thousand pieces of gold. During
the four days which Asat Khan gave him to consider his offer, a
man named Khoza locha Mahmet came from Khorasan and took pity

on Athanasius, went to the Khan, prayed him not to insist on Atha-
nasius’ conversion and brought him back his horse. Christian

brethren of Russia, says Athanasius, whoever of you wishes to go
to the Indian country may leave his faith in Russia, confess Muham-
mad, and then proceed to the land of Hindustan. Those Musalman
dogs have lied to me, saying I should find here plenty of our goods

;

there is nothing for our country
;
the goods are for the land of

Musalm^Lns, as pepper and colours and these are cheap.

In 1477 Mahmud Gawan was succeeded in the office of minister

by Nizam-ul-Mulk Bhairi.^ About 1485, Bid and other districts

including Poona were added to the estates of Kizam-ul-Mulk, and
the management of part of it was made over to the minister’s son,

Malik Ahmad, the founder of the Nizilm Shdhi dynasty (1490-1636).
Malik Ahmad made Junnar his headquarters. In 1486 Zain-ud-
din,whohad command of Chakan, went into revolt, andNizam-ulMulk
ordered his son Malik Ahmad to reduce Chdkan. Zain-ud-din
applied for help to Yusuf Adil Khan of Bijapur, who sent 6000
horse which he ordered to encamp near the fort of Indapur,

which belonged to Yusuf Adil Khan, and watch Malik Ahmad’s
movements. Besides the Musalmdn commandant of Chakan, other

chiefs, several of whom were Hindus, held places of strength in

Malik Ahmad’s new estates. Some of these chiefs, on the plea that

the king was a boy and that such changes should not be made till

he came of age, refused to give up their forts. Among them was
the Maratha commandant of Shivner, the hill fort of Junnar. Malik
Ahmad attacked the fort, and after a long siege the garrison surren-

dered. The capture of Shivner was of the greatest importance to

Malik Ahmad, as five years’ revenue of ilahardshtra was stored in

the fort. This treasure enabled Ahmad to make rich presents to his

officers and troops, and helped him to secure all the places of the

greatest strength in west and south-west Poona. Among the forts

which fell into Ahmad’s hands, in consequence of bis success at

Junnar, are mentioned Chavand and Jivdhan within ten miles west
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1 Nizam-ul-Mulk Bhairi was a Vijayanagar Briihman from Pdtri whose ori^nal name
was Timappa, the son of Bhaiiu. In his

army of Ahmad Shdh Bahmani (1422- III* »

l

" *
. : i .i

'
I

the name of Hasan, and was brought up as one of the royal slaves. The king was so

struck with his abilities that he made him over to his eldest son Prince Muhammad
as a companion, with whom he w'as educated and became an excellent Arabic and

l»ersian scholar. Prom his father’s name Hasan was called Bbairu anti this the prince

changed to Bbairi, the Falcon, or, acconling to some accounts, the falconer an office

which he IS said to have hold. When Muhammad succeeded to the throne he made
Hasan a commander ot a thousand horse. BriggV Ferishta. ITT. ISO- 100
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of Junnar, Lohogad about thirty miles north-west of Poona, Koari
about five miles to the south-west of Lohogad, Kondhana, the modern
Sinhgad about eight miles south, and Purandhar about eighteen

miles south-east of Poona; Mahuli in Thana, and Pali in Bhor
about twelve miles south Kolaba. In 148G Nizam-ul-Mulk,

the Bahmani minister, was assassinated at the Bedar court. On
hearing of his father’s assassination Malik Ahmad, who was besieging

Rajapur in Janjira, returned to Junnar, assumed the title of Ahmad
Nizfim-ul-Mulk Bhairi, and set himself to improvp the state of the

country. As Malik Ahmad, though he continued to read the public

prayers in his master’s name, had practically thrown off his allegiance,

Mahmud Shah Bahmani II. (1482-1518) ordered Yusuf Adil Khan of

Bijapur andZain-nd-dinofChakantoattack him. But Yusuf, who soon
after followed Malik Ahmad's example and assumed independence,
instead of advancing against Malik Ahmad, withdrew his troops
from Indapur which was part of the Bijapur territory. Malik Ahmad,
or as he was now styled Ahmad Nizfim, appointed Zarif-ul-Mulk
Afghan his commauder-in-chief or Aniir-ul-Omra, and Nasir-ul-
Mulk Gujarati, minister of finance or Mir Juinla. Ahmad tried

but failed to win to his side Zain-ud-din the commandant of

Chakan. As the Bahmani army was advancing against him, Ahmad
left his family in Shivner and marched to meet the Bahmani force.

During the night he suddenly turned on Chakan, wa.s himself the
first to scale the walls, and had helped seventeen of his men to gain
a footing before the garrison took alarm. Zain-ud-din and his men
fought with great bravery, but their leader was killed and the rest
surrendered. From Chakan Ahmad marched against and defeated
the Bahmani army. He returned to Junnar and busied himself
with improving the internal management of his territory.^ On the
28th of May 1490, at Bagh or tho garden, now the site of
Ahmadnagar, Ahmad gained a complete victory over tho Bahmani
forces." After his return to Junnar, without a rival or an enemy,
on the advice of Yusuf Adil Shah, Ahmad assumed the position of
king, had tho public prayers read in his own name, and had the
white canopy of state borne over his head. But this assumption of

power was so distasteful to .some of his leading supporters
that Ahmad stopped the reading of prayers in his name, and allowed
his nobles to use a canopy which differed from his own state canopy
only in not being lined with scarlet.^ Shortly after, at the request
of his officers, Ahmad again assumed the rank of king and had tho
prayers read in his name.^

In 1493 Ahmad’s sister, who was the wdfe of one of the
Daulatabad family of Ashrafs, came to Junnar complaining’ of the
murder of her son and of her husband by her husband’s brother Malik
Ashraf. Ahmad marched against Malik Ashraf, and, after besieging

Bi'igys’ Furiahta, III. 197.
‘ Briggs’ Ferishta, III. 190-195.
Briggs) Fenshta, III. 198.

“ Briggs’ Ferishta, III, 198. About the same time out of the ruins of the Bahmanikingdom rose the Adil Sh.Ihi dynasty of Bij.tpur, tin- Kutb ShAhi dynasty of Golkonda

Bcrar
Iiaidaiab.id, and the Imad aliahi dynasty of Elichimr in East
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Daulatabad for two montlis without success, returned to Junnard
In 1494 Ahmad moved his capital from Junuar to Bagh, the site

of his great victory over the Bahmani troops in 1490, where, about

half-way between Junnar and Daulatabad, he had founded the new
city of Ahmadnagard Except perhaps Indapur, which belonged to

Bijapur, the territory of Poona remained subject to the Ahmadnagar
kings.

Under the Ahmadnagar kings, though perhaps less regularly

than afterwards under the Moghals, the country was divided into

districts or sarkdrs. The district was distributed among sub-

divisions which were generally known by Persian names, pargana,
karydt, sammat, mahdl, and tdliika, and sometimes by the Hindu
names of prdnt and desk. The hilly west, which was generally

managed by Hindu ofRcers, continued to be arranged by valleys

with their Hindu names of khora, murha, and mdval. The collection

of the revenue was generally entrusted to farmers, the farms
sometimes including only one village. Where the revenue was
not farmed, its collection was generally entrusted to Hindu officers.

Over the revenue farmers was a Government agent or amil, who,

besides collecting the revenue, managed the police and settled civil

suits. Civil suits relating to land were generally referred to juries

or panchdyats? Though the chief power in the country was
Muhammadan, large numbers of Hindus were employed in the

service of the state. The garrisons of hill forts seem generally to

have been Hindus, Mardthds Kolis and Dhangars, a few places

of special strength being reserved for Musalman commandants or

killeddrs. Besides the hill forts some parts of the open country
were left under loyal Mariitha and Brahman officers with the title

of estateholder or jdgirddr, and of district head or dcshmiikh.

Estates were generally granted on military tenure, the value of the
grant being in proportion to the number of troops which the grant-
holder maintained. Family feuds or personal hate, and in the case

of those whose lands lay near the borders of two kingdoms an
intelligent regard for the chances of war, often divided Maratha
families and led members of one family to take service under rival

Musalman states.'* Hindus of distinguished service were rewarded
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‘ Briggs’ Feriolita, III. 200.
* Briggs’ Ferislita, III. 202. At Ahmadnagar ttic Nizam Shahi dynasty founded by

Ahmad continued through ten successions to IGOO, when Ahmadiiiigar was taken by
Akbar the Moghal emperor. One more king afterwards reigned at Daulatabad, till

1630 when he was deposed and put to de.ath. Two more infant kings were nomi-
nated and in 1630 the kingdom was destroyed by Shah Jahdu, The names and dates
of the Nizhin Shiihi kings are :

Shilhi I!t90- P'SfX.

N \ME. Date. N VME. Date.
,

Ahmad U90 Biirhan U. 1500 '

Biirhiin . , I5uS Ihr.ihnn 1504
1

Uu-'ain 1 i Ahmad 11. loO.i
!

ilurtaza I 1 m>5 ' Hah.'uiur ... 1505 1

Mir.m Hu^aiii
Isniilcl

l.'iSS

IdSS
Murtaza ... 16‘)5 1B31

' tdaut Dull’s Marathis, 36, 38. * Grant Duff's Murathas, 36, 3S.
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with the Hindu titles of raja, ndik, and rdv. Numhei’s of Hindus
were employed in the Ahmadnagar armies.

In 1.529 Burhan Nizam (1508-1553), the second of the Ahmadnagar
kings, was defeated by the troops of Bahadur Shah of Gujarat

(1525-1535). This defeat led to an important change in the

management of the Ahmadnagar state. Burhan, who had retired

to Junnar, believed that his failure was due to the unpopularity

of his minister or peshwa} Shaikh Jafar was deprived of his

office, and it was given to a Brahman whom Ferishta calls

Kavar Sen.'^ From the time of Kavar Sen’s appointment to

be minister, Hindus gained great influence in the Ahmadnagar
government.^ Under the Ahmadnagar kings few references

to places within Poona limits have been traced, though in ordinary

times both Sinhgad and Purandhar in South Poona were in

their hands.^ In 15G2 Husain Nizam Shah the third king of

Ahmadnagar (1553-1565), pursued by Ram Raja of Vijayanagar

and Ali Adil Shah of Bijapur, retired to the Junnar hills, and,

employing his own troops to lay waste the districts of Junnar

and Purandhar, prevented the enemy’s advance.^ In 1564, on
the accession of Murtaza Nizdm Shah, one of his brothers Burhdn
Nizam with his sons, was placed in confinement on Lohogad hill

about eight miles south-east of Khandala, and a second brother,

Shah Kasim, was confined on Shivner near Junnar. In 1576, hearing

that his brother was hated at Ahmadnagar, Burhan won over the

commandant of Lohogad, and advanced from Lohogad to

Ahmadnagar at the head of 6000 horse, but was not successful.®

Burhan’s two sons Ibnihim and Ismael continued in Lohogad till

1588 when they were carried to Ahmadnagar and Ismdel was placed

on the tlirone.

Between 1564 and 1589 Salabat Khan, the leading man at

Ahmadnagar, according to Feri.shta, made the country more
pro.sperous than it had been since Mahmud Bahmani’s time (1378

-

1397). In 1 589 court tactions forced him to retire to Burhanpur, and
from Burhanpur he went to Talegaon, twenty miles north-east of

Poona, and died there before the close of the year.^ In 1594
Bahadur the infant .son of Burhan Nizam II. was kept in confinement
for over a year at Chavand, and was then raised to the Ahmadnagar
throne.®

The rise of the Marathas may bo traced to the Moghal attack on
Ahmadnagar in 1595. In 1595 king Bahadur Nizam II. (1595-

1605) ennobled aMaratha, named MalojlBhonsla, with the title of riija,

and enriched him with the estates or jiijirs of Poona and Supa,
and the charge of the forts and districts of Shivner and Cbdkan.

* Thn Persi.m title of Pesliwa was brought into u^-e in the Deccan in 1307 by
(ihauis-inl-cljn Bahmani (1307). It was ailoptcil from the Bahmauis by the
Ahmailnrigar kings, and from the Ahniaclnag.ar kings tiy Sliivdji. Briggs’ Ferishta, II.
3 .j3. Briggs' Ferishta, II. 3.j3. ^ (.Iraut Duff's Mardthiis, 34 and foot.

' Khiili K.hAn in Klliot and Dowson, VII. 272,
^ Lassen, IV. 214. Of tin? Ahmailnagar generals at this time one wa,s an

Abyssinian, one a Deccan Mii3alm.in, and one a Koli, Ditto.
" Puggs’ Feri.shta, III. 271, 2S2.
' Briggs’ Ferishta, 111. 2G2, 279. f Briggs’ Ferishta, III. 293, 29G, 301.
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The headquarters of this Maloji Bhonsla, who is said to have held

several piitilshipa, were at Verul or Ellora near Aurangabad.
Maloji’s father flabji Bhonsla was descended from Bhosaji, who is

said to have been the first of the family to settle in the Deccan.
Bhosaji claimed descent from a younger or from an illegitimate son

of the royal family of Ddepur in Bajputana.*^ Mdloji married Dipabai
the sister of Jagpalrav Naik Nimbalkar the deshmukh of Phaltan.

The story told of his rise to power in the Ahmadnagar court is, that,

in 1599, at the time of the Holi festival in March-April, Maloji took

his son Shahaji, a boy of five, to pay his respects to Lukhji
Jadhavrav, Maloji’s patron and the chief Maratha in the Ahmadnagar
state. Lukhji Jadhavrav, pleased with the boy, seated Shahaji near
Jiji his daughter a child of three or four. The children began to play,

and Lukhji joking said to the girl. How would you like him for a
husband ? The guests laughed, but Maloji rose and solemnly accepted
Lukhji’s offer of marriage. Lukhji and his wife were furious, but
Maloji stuck to his point aud carried it, when, in 1599, his successful

services were rewarded with the title of raja.- In 1600 the city of

Ahmadnagar was taken by the Moghals. Partly from the disorders

caused by the rebellion of Jahangir’s son Khusru, which followed
Jahangir’s accession on the death of Akbar in 1605 , Moghal
power in the Deccan declined. Their generals in Ahmadnagar had
also to deal with the Abyssinian slave Malik Ambar, a man of the

highest talent both in military and in civil affairs. Though the
Moghals still held Ahmadnagar in 1005

,
Malik Ambar raised

Murtaza Nizam II. to the throne, and succeeded in recovering
Juimar and making it the head-quarters of a state which
included the greater part of the former possessions of Ahmadnagar,
Prom Junnar, he moved in the same year to Kharki near Ellora,

a place which was afterwards named Aurangabad by Prince
Aurangzeb. Malik Ambar’s power remained unshaken till his

death in 1633 when he was succeeded by his son Fateh Khan.
Great as was his success as a general, Malik Ambar is best known
by his excellent land system. He stopped revenue-farming, and,
under IMusalman supervision, entrusted the collection of the revenues
to Brahuiau agents. He renewed the broken village system, and,
wheu several years of experiments had enable<l him to ascertain

the average yield of a field, took about two-fifths of the outturn
in kind, and afterwards

(
1611

)
commuted the grain payment to

a cash payment representing about one-third of the yield.

Unlike Todar Mai, Akbar’s famous minister by whom the lands of

North India were settled, Malik Ambar did not make his settlement
permanent, but allowed the demand to vary in accordance with the
harvest. This system was so successful that, in spite of his heavy
war charges, his finances prospered aud his country throve and
grew rich.’

In MaylG27,in Shivner fortnear Junnar, JijibaiShahaji’s wife gave
birth to Shivaji, the founder of the Marfitha empire.'* In 1629 the

' Grant Puff’s Mardthas, 41 ; Scott's Dcccan, II. 4: Shivdji’s Bakhar by Malhdrrdy
Kdm Chitnis (1811). ’ Grant Dutfs Marathds, 41.

* Grant Duff's Mardthds, 43. ‘ Grant DulFs MariUhus, 55.
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raius failed and a second failure in 1030 caused grievous suffering.

Thousands left the Deccan and numbers perished in their homes

;

whole districts were emptied of people. The famine was accompanied

by an almost complete loss of cattle and was followed by a pestilence.^

In 1629 Shahaji, who had succeeded his father Malop in Poona and

Supa, broke his connection with the Nizam Shahi government. He
retired to Poona and (Jhakan, offered his services to the Moghal

emperor, was confirmed in his lands, and received the command of

5000 horse, a dress of honour, and £20,000 (Rs. 2 Iaf,']is) in cash.'

In 1632, in spite of these and other gifts, Shahaji left the Moghal
service and sided with Bijapur against the Moghals. At this time

Shivaji and his mother had several narrow escapes of being caught

by the Moghals. On one occasion Jijibai was taken prisoner, but

was released and conveyed to the fort of Kondhana or Sinhgad.'*

In 1631 Murtaza Nizam II. was thrown into prison and strangled by
order of Fateh Khan the son of Malik Anibar, and the infant son

of Murtaza was raised to the throne. In 1634 iShah Jahan captured

Daulatabad and took prisoner the young Nizam Shahi prince. The
Moghals supposed that with the fall of Daulatabad and the capture of

the prince the war with Ahmadnagar was at an end. But Shahaji

who had the support of Bijapur, proclaimed another prince heir

to the Nizam Shahi kingdom, and, with the help of the local

Brahman officers, succeeded in overrunning a great part of the

southern Ahmadnagar territories and seizing most of the places of

strength. At Gangapur on the ludrayani he weighed himself

against money and changed the name of the town to Tulapur, the

Weighing Town. In 1635 a Moghal army of 20,000 horse took the

field against Shahdji, and he was forced to retire into Bijapur
territory to the south of the Nira. According to Maratha
tradition the town of Poona was destroyed by the Moghals and
an ass-drawn plough drawn over the site.* In 1636 Muhammad
of Bijapur sued for peace and concluded a treaty with the Moghals,
under which the Ahmadnagar territory was divided between
Bijapur and the Moghals, Bijapur securing the country between
the Bhima and the Nira as far north as C’hakan.’ In 1637, as

Shahaji declined to enter Bijapur service and refused to give
Junnar and other fortresses to the Moghals, Muhammad of Bijapur
helped Randaula Khan to overcome Shahaji. They blockaded
Junnar and pursued Shahaji from Lohogad to Sinhgad, and from
Sinhgad to the Konkan, where Shahaji agreed to enter Bijapur service
and give up the forts of Junnar, Jivdhan, Chavand, Harshira, and
Kondhana or Sinhgad. Of these Sinhgad seems to have passed to
Bijapur and the rest to the Moghals.® Muhammad Ali treated Shahaji
with honour, confirmed him in his estates in Poona and Supa, and,
with the Bijapur minister Murarpant, employed him in settling the

' F.liihin.stone’s History, 507 ;
Pi.'ldshjili Nania in Klhot and Dowson, VII. 24-2.1.

= BAdsIidhNama in Elliot and Dowson, VII. I.'). The details of SluUi.dji’s cuniiiuuid
or mrMiah vary from .5000 to 15,000 horse. Ditto and lootnotc.

(Ir-ant Duffs Mardthd.s, .58.

^
Shivaji's Bakhar liy Malhdrrdv Ram C'hitnis (1811).

•' (Irani Dutl s MaifithAs, 52.
Bddhlidli Mdma in Elliot and Dowson, VII, 589 ; Grant Dulfs .Mardthda. 58
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uewly gained territory between tlie Nira and the Bhima.^ So strong

a friendship sprung up between Murarpant and Shahaji, that, in the

same yeai-, wben the settlement was completed, they led a joint

expedition into the Karnatak, where the districts of Kolhar, Bangalui’,

Oskotha, Balapur, and Sera were afterwards made over to Shahaji.

When Shahdji started ^vith Murarpant for the Karnatak, he arranged

that Shivdji and his mother Jijibai should live in Poona, and that his

estates in Poona, which, in addition to Poona and Supa now included

Indapur and Baramati in the east and the Mavals in the west, should

be managed by a Brdhman named Dadaji Kondadev. Dadaji

managed Shdhaji’s estates with great success, continuing the

system introduced by Malik Ambar. He w'as particularly successful

in the Mavals or hilly west, where the people had fallen into great

misery. He remitted rents, found employment for the people as

guards and messengers, and extirpated the wolves that infested the

country."

North or Moghal Poona was also about this time (1636) improved
by the introduction of Raja Todar Mai’s revenue system, which
consisted in ascertaining by experiments lasting through a long

series of years the outturn of the laud, fixing a share of the grain

as the government share, commuting the grain share into a money
payment estimated at one-fourth of the produce, and enforcing this

one-fourth as a permanent rent. From the silver coin in which it

was collected this settlement was known as the tankha. After twenty
years of labour it was introduced into the Deccan by an able officer

named Murshed Kuli Klian.® Murshed’s system differed from
Malik Ambar’s, chiefly in being a permanent settlement while Malik
Ambar’s varied from year to year.^ Another change about this

time (1637) introduced in the Moghal parts of Poona was the

introduction of the FasU year. The Fasli year which was started

by Akbar (1.556-1605) was a solar year, rvhose era or initial date

was the Hijra. The Fasli year began from the nirig or opening of

the south-west monsoon early in June.® As no attempt was made
to reconcile the Fasli or solar Musalman year wdth the lunar, the

Fasli differed from the regular lunar Musalman year more than
three years every century.

At Poona Dadaji built for Jijibai and her son Shivaji a large

mansion called Rang Mahal. He taught Shivaji, as a Maratha chief

ought, to be a good archer, shot, spearsmau, and rider, and, as a

Maratha ought, to be ignorant of all clerkship even of the mystery
of writing his own name. He taught him the rules of his caste

and raised in him a love for old Hindu religious and warlike stories.

Fi’om about his sixteenth year (16-13) Shivaji took great delight in

the stirring fellowship of freebooters, and, in their society, stayed
' away from his home for days, nursing the hope of one day becoming
• independent. His kindly obliging temper made him popular

I with the Maratha gentry round Poona, and he was probably

none the worse liked when reports got abroad, that, young as he

^ Grant Duffs MavAthcls, 54, 55, ^ East India Papers, IV. 420.

^ Grant Diiii's Marithds, 57.
* Grant Duffs Mardthds, 50, 57 ; and Elphinstone’s History of India, 514. Before

the introduction of the silver tnnkka a copper tonkha was in general use.
^ Grant Duffs MarAthAs, 56.
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was, he had a share in some large gang robberies in the Konkau.
To wean him from these dangerous pursuits, Dadaji entrusted

Shivaji with the management of his father’s estates. His favourite

pastime was hunting in the western hills with his friends the Mdvalis,

to whom his skill and success as a hunter endeared him. He gained

a thorough knowledge of those wild districts. He learned how easily,

under the present careless management, the hill forts might be seized,

and, if once seized how easily they might be held against all comers.

The hill forts were easy to seize, because as the country round them
was generally unhealthy, the Musalman garrisons were often with-

drawn and the forts left in charge of an amildar or other local

agent. Besides this, the Bijapur government was at peace with the

Moghals, and the bulk of the regular Bijapur troops had been sent

to the Karnatak.^ In 1646, when he was nineteen years old, Shivaji

took the hill fort of Torna in Bhor territory about twenty miles

south-west of Poona, and in 1647 he took the small inaccessible peak
of Rajgad about three miles south-east of Toma and began to

strengthen it with the view of making it his headquarters. Shahaji

wrote and blamed Shivaji for this lawless conduct, and Dadaji did all

that advice could do to turn him from his purpose, but Shivaji, though
he made many promises, continued unmoved. Soon after Dadaji fell

ill. On his deathbed (1647)he sent for Shivaji, advised him to press

onhis plans of iudependence,to protect Brhhm an Seattle and cultivators,

to guard Hindu temples, and to follow the fortune which lay before

him.^ On Dddaji’s death Shivaji took complete charge of his father’s

estates. Soon after a messenger came from his father asking for

the payment of arrears. Shivaji evaded payment, and at last told

his father that the expense of managing his Deccan estates had
become so great that in future he had better trust to bis Karndtak
revenues. Before his authority could be supreme in bis father’s

estates, Shivaji bad either to win over or to overpower two officers,

Phirangaji Nars^la who was in charge of Chakan and Baji Mohita
the manager of Supa. Phirangaji he won over without much
trouble. But, as Baji refused to listen to any proposals, Supa was
surprised, he was made prisoner, and sent to Shahaji in the Kariiatak.

Shivaji’s next acquisition was Kondhaua hill. This he gained by a

large bribe to the Musalman commandant, took possession of it,

and named it Siuhgad or the Lion’s Den.

In 1647, about the time of Dadaji’s death, the commandant of

Purandhar died. As the families were friendly, Shivaji was asked to
settle some points in dispute among the commandant’s three sons.
He Avent to the fort, persuaded the younger brothers at night to
make their elder brother prisoner, and during the disturbance
secretly filled the fort with his own Mavalis, and took it for himself,

Of these years of .ShivAji’s life, KluUl KliAii the MiisalmAn historian gives the
following account. Shiv.'iji liecame inan.ager of the two estates of I’oona and Supa,
which at tins time belonged to his f.ither Sluth.i|i, He lo.jked carefully after his
fatlier's affairs. He was distinguished iii his tiilie for eniiraire and intelligence. In
that country where .all the hills rise to the .sky and th. forests aie full of^treos and
bushes, he had an inacocssihlc abode. I.ike other local chiefs, he set .about building
hirts oil the hills .and in the pUins mud forts called ./mMis, .Muiitakbu 1 liibAh m
Elliot and How son, VII. 2.">G-57.

Grant DufTe tllfiiathas, tIO : Wilks’ South of India, I. 72-74
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keeping the brothers well disposed to him by the grant of lands
and villages. Thus Shivaji without bloodshed secured the territory
between Chakan and the Nira. It is jdgir land, and Shahaji the
holder of the land is in my power; if Shahaji does not object to
let his son take his lands, what matters it to me. Thus perhaps
Muhammad Adil Shah reasoned and devoted his thoughts to his two
chief interests, his Karnatak conquests and his Bijapur buildings.'

Meanwhile Shivaji busied himself in gathering Mavalis and
horsemen. His next exploit, his first open breach of peace with
Bijapur, was in 1618, when he was twenty-one years old, the plunder
of a rich caravan bringing treasure from Kalyan to Bijapur. The
spoil was carried to Eajgad which was now Shivaji’s head-quarters.
This success was followed by the capture of Bhurap and Kangori
in Kolaba, of Tung and Tikonain Bhor, of Koari in south-west Poona,
and of Lohogad about six miles to the south-east and Rajmachi
about ten miles to the north-west of Khandala. In the same year the
Kolaba, fortsof Tala, Ghosala, and Rairi the modern Rdygad were taken
and Birvadi and Lingana were built. In Thdna, Kalyan and all

the forts in the neighbourhood were taken and several rich towns
were plundered. In 1649, when for Shivaji’s ravages Shahaji was
imprisoned by Muhammad Adil Shah of Bijapur, Shivaji entered into
a correspondence with the Moghal emperor Shah Jahan who agreed
to admit Shivaji into the imperial service and to give him the
rank of commandant of 5000 horse. Shahaji was released and Shivaji
contrived to evade his promises by preferring certain claims on
the revenues of Junnar and Ahmadnagar. In 1653, after an
unsuccessful attempt on the part of Bijapur to seize him, Shivdji
began to devise schemes for possessing himself of the whole of the
Ghatmatha or hilly west Deccan and of the Konkan. In 1655 he
caused the Hindu Raja of Javli in Satara to be murdered, took
Rohira his fort, and built Pratapgad. Shivaji’s principal minister
at this time was Shamrajpant whom he now dignified Avith the title

of pesliwa and also gave him a high military command.
In the north of the Poona district, since 1636 hloghal power

had remained unchallenged. In 1650 Prince Aurangzeb was
appointed viceroy. He made Aurangabad his head-quarters
and managed his charge with vigour and success. About 1657
Aurangzeb, who was planning the overthrow of his elder
brother Dara Shekkoh, sent to ask Shivaji if he would enter his
service. Shivaji pretended to be horror-struck at the proposed
rebellion, treated the messenger with indignity, and ordered the
letter to be tied to the tail of a dog. At the time Aurangzeb took
no notice of this insult but it apparently lay at the root of his
unceasing hatred of Shivaji.'’ At this time, apparently stirred by
Shivaji s success against Bijapur, the Kolis of north-west Poona
rose in rebellion. Khcui, the Sar Naik and many leading Koli
chiefs agreed to try and shake off Musalman rule, and transfer their
allegiauco to some Hindu prince, probably Shivaji. A Moghal army
Avas sent into the hills, thchill forts were strengthened and garrisoned.
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‘ (irant Duff’s Mai.Hh.ls, 61 .

•Scott a Deccan, II, 7 ; Wariug’s Mar.tthAs, 63; Grant Duff’s MarAtb^s, 73,
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the people were hunteddown andeithermade prisoners or slaughtered,

the Sar Naik and his clan were destroyed, and the prisoners were
taken to Junnar and their heads cut off and piled into a pyramid and a

platform built over them which is still known as the Black Platform
or Kala Chabidra}

In 1657, with no further reason than that the state was weakened
by the death of king Muhammad Adil Shah and that his successor

All Adil ShMi was a child, Aurangzeb declared war against Bijdpur.

Shivaji took advantage of this war to increase his resources by
plunder. In May 16-57 he committed his first act of hostility against

the Moghals. In a night attack he surprised and plundered Junnar,
and carried off about £1100 (3 lakhs of pagodas) in cash, 200 horses,

valuable cloth, and other articles. He escorted his booty as far

as Poona, and then handed it to a party to be taken to Rajgad.
From Poona Shivaji marched by unfrecpiented roads and surprised
and partially plundered Ahmadnagar. He made great efforts

to strengthen his cavalry. He bought horses from all quarters,

engaged horsemen whom he could trust, began to employ
MaiAtha shileddrs or self-mounted troopers, and appointed a new
master of horse, Net^ji Palkar, a man of vigour and influence but
cruel and unprincipled. The rapid success of Aurangzeb’s advance
on Bijapur marred Shivaji’s plans. He sent one messenger after
another praying for forgiveness, promising amendment, and offering

to help Aurangzeb with a body of horse. Aurangzeb, who was
suddenly called to Delhi by the news of his father’s severe illness,

agreed to pardon Shivaji, to enquire into his hereditary claims, and
to receive a body of oOO of his horse. In 1659 Shivaji sent a large
force under Shararajpant Peshwa against the Sidi of Janjira in the
Central Konkan, but the Sidi defeated the Peshwa’s army with great
slaughter. Shhmrajpant was recalled and Moro Trimal Pingle was
named Peshwa in his place. A treaty was made with the Savants of
'S adi in the South Konkan, under which Shivaji obtained one-half of
the revenue of that state. In the same year, near Pratapgad Shivaji
assassinated Afzul Khan the Bijdpur general, -who was sent to reduce
him. and des;troyed his army. Soon after this Panhalaand Pavangad
in Kolhapur fell to his officers, and Vasantgad in Satara was taken
by fthiviiji himself who levied contributions along the banks of the
Krishna, and left a tlidna or garrison w’ith a revenue collector in the
mud fort of Battis Shirala. On Shivaji’s arrival at Panhala the
forts in the neighbourhood, both below and above the Sahyadris,
submitted, and Rangna and Vi.shalgad were taken by surprise. In
the^ next month (December 1659) Shivaji plundered as far as
Bijcipur, levied contributions from market towns, and spread terror
over the whole country. In 1660 Shivaji was engaged with the
Bijilpur troops, who retook the forts near Panhala except Rangna
and Vislialgad. In -January 1 661 Shivaji took aud plundered Rajapur
m Ratingii-i and attacked the po.ssc.ssioiis wf a local Marutha chief,
the Dalvi of Shring.-irpur. During the rains he built a temple to
the godiles.s Bhuvaui in the fort of Prata]igad, aud from this time
Ins reliu'Kuis ob.servances became extremely strict. Ho chose the
celcbriueil Ramdas Svami as his spiritual guide, and aspired to a

C'apt.iin Mackintubh, -Jour. Cunt, -Sue. I,
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high character for sanctity. He is even said to have offered all his

territories to Ramdas Srami. The Svami had no need of lands but
asked Shivaji to use the colour of his clothes in the Bhagva Jhenda
or Saffron Banner. In the same j’ear 1661 he made a rapid march
across the country, and to avenge his father’s wrongs, who, at the

instance of the Bijapur government had been treacherously seized by
Baji Ghorpade of Mudhol in 1649, surprised and killed Ghorpade
with most of his relations and followers, and plundered and burnt
Mudhol. The Savants of Vadi, who contrary to their engagements
had taken an active part against him, Shivaji attacked and pursued,

and afterwards received as vassals. Shivaji next built the forts

of Rairi and Sindhudurg or Malvan, both on the Ratnagiri coast,

and fitted out a navy. He strengthened Koldba and Vijayadurg

in Ratnagiri, and prepared vessels at all theso places, Kolaba
being his chief naval centre. On condition of being supplied

with guns and warlike stores Shivfiji did no harm to the Portuguese.

Shivfiji’s power was now so great that the Bijapur minister entered

into a secret compact with him, which was probably brought about by
the intervention of his father Shahaji, who at this time visited Shivaji

with the approval of the Bijapur government. Shivaji treated his

father with the greatest distinction. On hearing of his approach he
went several miles to meet him, dismounted, and saluted him with
the obeisance due by a servant to his sovereign. He insisted on
walking by the side of his father’s palanquin, and would not sit in

his father’s presence until repeatedly commanded. After some weeks
spent in pleasure and in visiting the temple at Jejuri and other

places in Shivaji’s territory, Shahaji, highly gratified, returned to

Bijapur, the bearer of presents from Shivaji to the king. From
this time until Shfihfiji’s death in 1664 Shivfiji never attacked

Bijapur, nor, when hostilities were renewed, was Shivaji the
aggressor. Soon after Shahaji’s death, Shivaji changed his capital

from Rajgad to the inland Rairi in the Central Konkan, which ha
greatly strengthened and called Raygad. Shivaji now held the whole
Konkan from Kalyan to Goa, and the Konkan Ghatmatha or hilly

west Deccan from the Bhima to the Varna. His army of .50,000 foot

and 7000 horse was much larger than his territory, which at its

greatest breadth from Supa to Janjira did not exceed 100 miles,

either required or could support. His power was formidable and the
truce with Bijfipur gave him the opportunity of turning it against

the Moghals. In 1662, as Aurangzeb was longer and more
busily employed in Northern India than wms expected, Moro
Trimal Pingle, Shivaji’s minister or peshica possessed himself of
several strongholds north of Junnar. In the same year Netaji
Palkar, Shivaji’s master of the horse, who had swept the
Moghal territory close to Aurangabad, returned safe to Poona. To
punish this daring raid, Shaiste Khan, the new Moghal governor,
marched from Aurangabad with a great force towards Poona
and Chakan. Shivaji, who was in Supa, retired to Sinhgad

;

Supa was taken, and, in spite of much annoyance from Shivaji’s

horse, the Miisalmans pressed on and took Poona. ^ From Poona
Shdiste Khan marched north to Chakan. The fort was held by
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Sliivaji’s old ally Phirangaji Narsala, and, in spite of a most skilful

and vigorous attack, was defended with such courage that it did

not fall till two months had passed and 900 of the besiegers were

slaiu. When Phirangaji surrendered the Moghal general treated

him with great respect and sent him in safety to Shivaji by whom
he was praised and rewarded. Shaiste Khan placed Uzbek Khan
in charge of Chakan, called Jafar Khan from Malwa to his

aid, and marched after Shivaji. ^ In 1663, under Aurangzeb’s

orders. Raja Jasvantsing the Rajput prince of Jodhpur arrived with

a large reinforcement. The fair season was far advanced and
the whole army lay idle near Poona. Shaiste Khan, after taking

several forts and strong places had gone to Poona and was living

in the Rang Mahal which Dadaji Kondadev had built for

Shivaji and his mother. In spite of the precautions which had
been taken to prevent armed Marathas entering Poona Shivaji

determined to surprise the Moghals. He sent two Brahmans in

advance to make preparations. One evening in April a little before

sunset Shivaji set out from Sinhgad with a considerable body of foot

soldiers. These he posted in small parties along the road, and took

with him to Poona only YasajiKank, Tanaji Malusre, and twenty-five

Mavalis.^ The Brahmans had won over some of the MarAthfis in

Shaiste Khan’s employ. They arranged that two parties of Marathas
should enter the town one as if a wedding party the other as if

bringing prisoners, and that Shivaji and his twenty-five should pass

in with them. Shivaji’s party passed in safety, put on their

armour, and, at the dead of night, by secret ways reached the

Khan’s house. They entered through .the cookhouse, killed the

cooks, and, as they were cutting through a built-up window, the

alarm was raised. Three of the MAvalis forced themselves into

Shaiste Khan’s room, but two fell into a cistern of water and the

third, though he cut off Shaiste Khan’s thumb, was killed by his

spear. Two slave girls dragged Shaiste Khan to a place of safety.®

The Marathas killed many of his followers, cut to pieces some of

the women, and cut off the head of an old man whom they took for

Shaiste Khan. The kettle-drums Ijeat an alarm and the Marathas
retired, lighting torches and burning bonfires as they went upSinhgad
hill in derision of the Moghals.^ Next morning a body of Moghal
horse gallopped towards the fort. They were thrown into confusion

by an unexpected fire of musketry and retired in disorder. A party

of Shiv.aji’s horse fell on them and they took to flight, the fiist time
that iMoghal cavalry had been chased by Marathas. The surprise

in Poona and other small reverses filled Sliaisto Khan with the
su.spici(3n that Jasvantsing was in league with Shivaji. The dissen-

sions of their leaders crippled the Moghtd army, and both Shaiste

Khan and Ja.svantsing were recalled. Jasvantsinof w.as afterwardsO O

* Munt,'\kliaI)u.I-LuI)ati in Elliot and Dowson, VII. 262- 2G3.
- .AcciirJii)i' to Kliiifi Khiln, .Shivaji, bo.-iten and dispirited, had retired into

mountains diHicult of access, and was coutinu.ally changing his position. Elliot and
Dowson, A ll, 2l>',l. Het! AVanng's Mar.Ithas, 74, 7.7.

•* 'this is Kh.tti Kh.In's account in Elliot and Dowson, VII. 270-1. According to
( Ir.uit Dull (.Mar.Ulu'is, S,S) Shaiste Khan's lingers were cut off as he v. as letting himself
out of a window.

‘ Kluili Kh.lu ill Elliot and Dowson, VII, 27t).271.
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allowed to remain as second in command to Prince Sultan Muazzam
who was appointed viceroy. Jasvantsing made a feeble attempt to

invest Sinhgad, but did not press the siege. Strong detachments
were left at Chdkan and Junnar and the main body of the army
retired to Aurangabad. About this time Shivaji went to Poona to

hear a hatha or song-sermon by the Vani saint Tukaram and narrowly
escaped being made prisoner by the garrison of Chakan.^ In 1664,
after his return from sacking Surat, Shivaji heard of the death of
his father Shahdji.^ He came to Sinhgad and spent some days in
performing his father’s funeral rites. He then took the title of
Raja, struck coins in his name, and spent some mouths at Eaygad
hill in Koldba arranging his government. His fleet scoured the
coast and enraged the Musalmdns by seizing some holy Mecca
pilgrims; In August Shivaji surprised and plundered the town of
Ahmadnagar and swept across the country east to Aurangabad.
In October the Bijapur troops broke the truce and made a vigorous
effort to regain the Konkan. Shivaji seemed to be everywhere and
ready at all points. He met the Bijapur army and defeated them
with great loss. He burnt Vengurla in Eatndgiri, and hastened to
Sinhgad to watch the Moghals who had sent a strong reinforcement
to a camp at Junnar. Finding the Moghals did not intend to act
on the offensive, he returned to the coast, embarked from Mdlvan
with 4000 men, plundered the rich town of Barcelor about 130
miles south of Goa, sailed back to Gokarn in North Kdnara,
scoured the country, re-embarked, and returned to his capital.

In February 1665,Jasvantsing and Sultdn Muazzam were recalled,

and Mirza Raja Jaysing another Eajput prince and Diler Khdn
were sent to conduct the war against Shivdji. They reached the
Deccan early in April 1665 and lost no time in beginning operations.

Jaysing went to Poona, arranged its affairs, and spread abroad his

forces ravaging the country and attacking Shivdji’s forts. He himself
went to attack Purandhar, about twenty miles south-east of Poona,
one of the most noted fortresses in the Deccan. Diler Khan, who was
sent in command of the advanced force, began the siege and invested
both Purandhar and the neighbouring fort of Vajragad or Rudra
Mahal. Jaysing left Diler Khan to prosecute the siege of Purandhar
and blockaded Sinhgad.^ The commandant of Purandhar was Baji
Prabhu, the deithpdnJia of Mahdd in Kolaba, and the fort was
strongly garrisoned by Mavalis and Hetkaris that is Eatnagiri
Mardthas. The des/ipdnJirt maintained his post with bravery and
ability. He disputed every point of the approaches, but his out-

posts were driven in, and Diler Khdn began to mine a rock under
one of the towers of the lower fort. The garrison made frequent
sallies, and repeatedly drove off the miners, but they were at last

firmly lodged under cover. After numerous failures they succeeded
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^ Grant Duff’s MarAthds, 89. According to the Mardthds Shivdji escaped by the help
of the god Vithoba of t‘andharpur.

“ Shdhdji had continued faithful to Bijdpur and had been allowed to keep his

estates in the Karndtak and the fort of Ami, Porto Novo, and the territory of
Tanjor. (Jraiit Duff's Mardthds, 89-90.

" Grant Duff’s Mardtiids, 92 ; and Elliot and Dowson, VII. 272,
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in shattering the rock so as to enable them to attempt an assault.

The assailant.s gained the lower fort, and, while the garrison was
retiring to the upper fort, began to plunder careless or ignorant of

their danger. The Hetkari marksmen from above opened so

destructive a fire that many of the assailants sought shelter in every

corner and others ran outside for cover. The Mavalis headed by
their commander sallied out, attacked the Moghals sword in hand,

killed all that opposed them, and drove them down the hill. Diler

Khan, who was seated on his elephant near the hill foot, seeing

the flight of his men, bent his bow, called on a body of Pathans

about him to advance, and rallying the fugitives pushed his elephant

forward. The garrison, like all Marathas daring in success,

closed with his men and the powerful Afghans recoiled from the

swords of the Mavalis. Diler Khan, marking the conspicuous conduct

of their leader, with his own hand pierced him with an arrow,

and killed him on the spot. On the loss of their leader the garrison

fled nor stopped until they reached the upper fort. The Moghals
again took possession of the lower fort, but the fire from above

once more forced them to leave it. After this failure Diler Khan,
considering the northern face impregnable, determined on attempting

to escalade the small detached fort of Vajragad or Rudra Mahal, on
the north-east corner of Purandhar which commands a great part of

the main works. The attempt succeeded and guns were brought to

breach the upper fort. The setting in of the rains greatly retarded

operations. The Moghal artillerywas bad, and, although they continued
firing for weeks, they made little impression on the defences. The
garrison became dispirited and sent notice that they could hold out
no longer. They would have left the fort, but Shivaji, who, after

bis successes at sea, had at last returned to Raygad, asked them to

hold on until he should send them word to retire.^ Shivaji sent

1 Khifi KhAn’s account (Muntaklibu-l-LubAb in Elliot and Dowson, VII. 272), while
in the main agreeing with the ^laratha version, gives some interesting additional
details. The garrison of Purandhar made a vigorous defence and Jaysing andved with
his son Kesarising. After a bastion had been blown up on one side a panic seized
the defenders of the foot of the hill. The besiegers attacked them and succeeded
in making their way to tlie top of the hill when the defenders called for (piarter
which was granted them by the RAja and Diler KhAn, The two commandants
waited upon Diler Khan, and were sent to the R;ija who disarmed the garrison and
took possession of the folds. Eighty men, horsemen, infantry, and sappers were lost in
the siege and more than a hundred were wounded. After the conquest of the two forts
Raja Jaysing sent Diiud Khdn M ith 7000 horse to plunder and lay waste the country
which Shivaji had won by force and violence. Great efforts were made on both sides,
and for live months the imperial forces never rested from harassing and fighting
the enemy. At Shiv.dpar which was built by Shivdji and at the forts of Kondhdna or
Sinhgad eight miles south of Poona, and Kanvari (Kodri) not one trace of cultivation

beasts perished in numbers. The Mardthas had also suffered heavy losses and no
longer had heart to face the imperial troops. The fort of Rdjgad about three miles
south-east of Torna and about fifteen south-west of Poona, which Shivdji himself held,
and the fort of Kondhdna or feinhgad in which were his wife and his mother’s relations
were both invested and hard pressed. The roads on all sides were blockaded and

V
rescue his family and that if .Sinhgad was taken they

%vouIa be liable to suffer the consequences of his evil deeds. Accordingly he sentsome intelligent men to Rdja Jaysing, begging forgiveness, promisingthe surrender of
several torts which he still held, and proposing to visit the Rdja. The Raja doubting
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Raghunathpant Shdslitri to Jaysing, who agreed to Shivaji’s pi'oposal

to enter the Moghal service and give up part of his territory. At the

same time Jaysing placed no trust in Shivaji’s sincerity until the

Brahman convinced him that Shivaji did not intend to deceive

him. Jaysing then desired him to assure Shivaji on the honour of

a Rajput that he might rely not only on the emperor’s pardon hut

on his favour and protection. While this negotiation was pending,

Shivaji, with a slender retinue, in the month of July, proceeded
from Pratd,pgad in Sdtara to Jaysing’s camp before Sinhgad, where
he announced himself as Shivaji Raja. Jaysing sent his son

Kiratsing to lead him to his presence with all the honours due to his

rank. The whole camp pressed forward to see this celebrated hero

and on his approach Jaysing advanced from his tent, met, and
embraced him.* Jaysing seated Shivaji on his right hand, treated

him with respect and kindness, and repeated the assurances sent

by Eagunathpant. After some conversation in the humblest strain

on the part of Shivaji, he was allowed to retire to tents near those

of Jaysing. Next day Shivaji went to visit Diler Khan, who was
still before Purandhar and was exceedingly mortified that he was
not made privy to the negotiation. He threatened to persevere in

reducing Purandhar and putting every man to the sword. This was
but a threat, and he was soothed and gratified by Shivaji’s presenting

the keys of the gate with his own hand, telling him that all his

forts and country were his, that he merely sought pardon, that
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his sincerity, ordered that the attack should be pressed with renewed ^^gou^. At last

two confidential Brahmans came from Shivdji and with the most binding oaths confirmed
his expressions of submission and repentance. The RAja promised him security of life

and honour on condition that he waited on the emperor and agreed to enter bis seivice.

He also promised him high station or mansab in the imperial service and made pre-

paration for recei\'iiig him as became his rank. Shivaji approached with creat humility.

The Rdja sent his agent or munslii to meet him and he also sent armed Rajputs to guard
against treachery. The mun>^hi earned a message to say that if Shivaji submitted
frankly, gave up his forts, and agreed to obey, the emperor would grant his petition

for forgiveness. If he did not accept these terms he had better return and renew the
war. When Shivilji received the message he said with great humility that he knew his

life and honour were safe if he made his submission. The Ikija then sent a person of

high rank to bring him in with honour. When Shivdji entered the R^ja rose,

embraced him, and seated him near himself. ^Shivdji then with a thousand signs of

shame clasped his hand and said ‘ I have come as a guilty slave to seek forgiveness,

and it is for you either to pardon or to kill me at your pleasure. I will make over
ray great forts with the country of the Konkaii to the emperor s officers, and I will

send my son to enter the imperial service. As for myself, I hope that after the
interval of one year, when I have paid my respect to the emperor, I maj" be allowed,
like other servants of the state who exercise authority in their own provinces, to live

with my wife and family in a small fort or two. Whenever and wherever my
services are required, I ^ill, on receiving orders, discharge my duty loyally.' The
Rija cheered him and sent him to Diler Khan. After the siege was stopped, 7000
persons, men women and children, came ont of Sinhgad fort. All that they Cuiild

not. carry becan>e the property of the government and the forces took p- .'?.e'Sioii

of the fort I)iler Khan presented Shivaji with a sword. He took him back to the
Rdja ^^ho presented hiri with a robe, and renewed Ins irauces of safety and
honourable troAtment. Shivaji, with ready tact, bound on the sword in an instant,

end promise 1 t"* render faithful seivice. When the quest: ui about the tur Ih vaji

was to remain under parole, and oi l.’s return home, cair: ’’iider consideration, R^ja
Jaysiug wrote to the emperor, asking forgiveness for ShivAji and the grant of a robe
to him, and awaited instructions. A mace-bearer arrived with the Jarman and a
robe, and Shiv<iji was overjoyed at receiving forgiveness and honour.

]
Scott’s Deccan, II. 11.

fi 1327-30
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experience had satisfied him that it was folly to resist such soldiers

as Aurangzeb could boast of, and that now his one hope was to be
enrolled among the servants of the empire. An armistice took
place as soon as Shivaji came into camp. After several conferences,

subject to the emperor’s approval, it was agreed that Shivaji should
give up whatever forts or territory he had taken from the Moghals.
Of thirty-two forts taken or built by him in the territory which
had belonged to the Nizam Shahi government, he gave up twenty to

Jaysing, among which were Purandhar and Sinhgad with all their

dependent districts. According to Khali Khan Shivaji gave twenty-
three out of thirty-five forts with a yearly revenue amounting to

£400,000 (10 /u7i/(.s- of or 40 lakhs of rupees).’ The territory

belonging to the remaining twelve forts,- of which Koari and Isvadi
were in Poona, estimated to yield a yearly revenue of about £40,000
(Pagodas 100,000) and all the rest of his acquisitions, were to form his

estate which he was to hold from the emperor, and his son Sambhaji,
then in his eighth year, was to receive the rank of a commander of

SOOOhorse. The most remarkable part of the agreement wasShivaji’s
proposal to be allowed assignments on Bijapur, estimated at about
£180,000 (P«5rod((s500,00o),beiuga fourth and a tenth of the revenue,
termed by him the chauth and sarJoshniukhi, of certain disti’icts above
the Sahyadris, the charge of collecting which ho took upon himself.
So eager was Shivaji to obtain the imperial authority for this

arrangement, that it was granted on condition he offered to pay a
tribute or pe^hkash of about £1,400,000 {Pagodas 4,000,000) by yearly
instalments of about £110,000 {Pagodas 300,0UU), and to keep an
additional body of troops. Shivaji’s proposals, according to custom,
were sent to the emperor in the form of a petition. On Jaysing’s
suggestion Shivaji intimated his desire to kiss the royal threshold.
Aurangzeb agreed to Sliivaji’s proposal on condition that he and his
troops went with Raja Jaysing against Bijapur and that he paid the first

instalment of the promised tribute. According to this agreement,
Shivaji co-operated with Jaysing, and the combined army, including
2000 hor«e and 8000 infantry belonging to Shivaji, marched
again-st Bijapur about the mouth of November. In the operations
which followed, Phaltan was reduced, the fort of Tathavad cscaladed,
and all the fortified places on their route were token possession
of by Shivaji and his Mdvalis. In consequence of these services
Aurangzeb invited Shivfiji to court, promised to confer on him
great rank and honour.^, and to allow him to return to the Deccan.
In 16t)6 Shivaji, after visiting all his forts and holding a council of
his ministers at Raygad, went to Delhi with his son Sambhdji. At
Aurangzeb’s court he was treated with indignity and was watched as
a prisoner. In the Deccan Jaysing had not the means to garrison
many of the forts surrendered by Shivaji. He placed strong
garrisons in Lohogad, Sinhgad, and Purandhar

; a few men were
left in such of the others as had supplies of provisions

; and, of the
rest, he ordered that the gates should be burnt, and such part of

’ Klliot and Dvwson, VII 275
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the defences destroyed as could be hastily thrown down. After

Shivaji’s escape from Delhi, in December 1666, he lost no time in

regaining his forts. Moropant Peshwa repaired them, replaced

the gan-isous, and drove out the Moghals.

In 1667, by the representations of the new viceroy Sultan Mudzam,
who was accompanied and much swayed by Jasvantsing a staunch

Hindu, Shivtiji obtained from Aurangzeb the title of Eaja, a

confirmation of Sambhaji’s rank, and land in Berar. The districts

of Poona, Ohakan, and Supa were also restored to Shivaji, but the

commanding forts of Sinhgad and Purandhar were kept by the

Moghals. Though Aurangzeb at first agreed to Sultan Muazzam’s
proposals in favour of Shivaji, he afterwards showed marked hostility

to Shivaji. Accordingly Shivaji determined as soon as possible to

gain the strongly garrisoned forts of Sinhgad and Purandhar which
blocked his communication with Poona and Chakan. Sinhgad,

Shivaji justly considered one of the strongest forts in the country,

and, as the commandant, Udo Ban, w'as a celebrated soldier and had a

choice Eajput garrison it was supposed impregnable. Security had
made tho Sinhgad garrison somewhat negligent, and Shivaji laid

a plan for taking the place by surprise. Tanaji Malusre, whom he
consulted, offered to surprise Sinhgad if he was allowed to take his

younger brother Suryaji and 1006 picked Mfivalis. Accordingly, in

February 1670, one thousand Mavalis under Ttlufiji and Surydji

started from Eaygad in Kolaba, and, taking different paths, met near

Sinhgad. Tanaji divided his men into two parties. One party under
his brother Suryaji he left at a little distance with orders to advance if

necessary; the other party under his own command lodged themselves

undiscovered at the foot of Sinhgad rock. When it grew dark,

choosing the sheerest part of the rock as the least likely to be
guarded, one of the Mavalis climbed the rock and made fast a ladder

of ropes up which the rest crept one by one. Each as he gained the
toplaydowm. In spite of their care before 300 of them had reached

the top, some movement drew the attention of the garrison to the

Mavalis. One of the garrison drew near and was silently slain by
an arrow. Still the alarm spread, and the noise of voices and of a

running to arms showed Tanaji that a rush forward was his only

chance of a surprise. The Mavalis plied their arrows in the direction

of the voices, till a blaze of bluelightsandtorchesshowed the Eajputs
armed or arming, and discovered their assailants. In the desperate

fight that follow'cd Tanaji fell. The iMavalis lost heart and were
ntnning to the ladder, when Suryaji, Tauaji^s brother, met them
with the reserve. He rallied them, asked them if they would leave

their leader’s body to be tossed into a })it by Mhar.s, told them the

ropes were broken and there was no retreat ; now was the time to

prove themselves Shivaji’s Mavalis. 'Ihey turned with spirit, and,

shouting their war cry liar liar Mahddr.r, dashed on the garrison,

and, after a desperate fight in which 300 Mavalis and 500 Eajputs
were slain or disabled, gained the fort. A thatched house turned
into a bonfire flasheil tho nows to Shivaji. Be.sides those who
were slain or wounded in the fort, many Eajputs who ventured over
the crest of the rock wore da.died to pieces. Contrary to his custom,
Shivaji gave c\cry man of the as-sailauts a silver bracelet and
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honoured their leaders with rich rewards. He grieved overTdnaji:

Siuhgad the lion’s house is taken^ but the lion i.s slain : I have

gained a iiirt and lo^t '1 anaji. Surjaji, Tanaji’s brother, was made
commandant of Sinh£rad, and within a month (March 1670) again

dibtiugnislicd himself by escalading Purandhar.^ Malmli andKarnala

in the Konkau were also taken, and the whole province of Kalyda

was recovered by the end of June. In July (1670) Lohogad was
surprised and taken, but an attempt on Shivner failed.- Next year

(1671) Diler Khan, who was at Junnar with a considerable Moghal
force, retook Lohogad and captured Chakan.^ In 1674, after great

successes in South Gujarat, Khandesh, Golkonda, Satara, the

Bombay Karnatak, and North Kdnara, Shivaji was crowned with

great pomp at Raygad in Kolaba. At the time of his crowning
Shivaji is described as forty-seven year.s of age, of a handsome
and intelligent countenance, and for a Ivlardtha fair in skin. His

eye was keen, his nose long aquiline and somewhat drooping, his

beard trim and ]>eaked, and his moustache slight. His expression

was rapid and resolute, hard and feline.^

In lG7b Shivdji made another unsuccessful attempt on Shivner his

birth-place, which was never destined to fall into his hands.^ About
this time the services of Fryer, the English physician and traveller,

were sought by the Moghal governor of Jeneah that is Junnar.
Fryer started from Bombay on St. George’s Day, 23rd April

1673, and passed through Kalyan and Murbad which was all wasted

by Shivaji and the Moghals, up the terribly steep Avapa pass or

Oppagaot.® At the top of the pass was a bad starvling town
winch he calls Oppagaot. There was a fort or castle on a hill

top, and near the head of the pa.ss a nuhheddr or customer, blown
up with the confidence of half a dozen hillmen. From the

top of the pass Fryer entered a deep valley where he met a

caravan of oxen laden with provisions which had hardly escaped the

Moghal army which was not far off. Fear of tho villainy of Shivdji’s

men made Fryer’s guide use great haste, and by ten at night he
had travelled twenty miles (10 ko.^) to Ambegaou. In Ambegaon
there was iie one but a single /'u/ifr

;
the rest had fled from a party

of Moglial horse. As they could get nothing to eat but a few green
figs, Frycr’.s people pressed on through three or four wretched
villages, to Beelseer or Bilsar three miles south-west of Junnar.
Here his people rested as they found some provisions in a wretched
hamlet which was liable to continual pillaging at the hands both of

the Moghals and of the Marathas, and bore the pillaging well

because it was in the condition of having little or nothing to lose.

' Grant Duff.s !)4. - Grant Duff's Maratli.is, 109, 110.
^ Grant Durt"s ^F.uathAs, 110.
^ Ml Douglas from the Vignette ill Orme'ri Historiral Fra^Tnents Scott 'Wanng

(Marathii**, gives the following details: Shivaji was short and dark with
bright piei’i'ing eyes, an active hotly, and well-govcrned temper. He was religious
above Ills countrymen. JHe wiis a good father to a bad son. d'hough he possessed
high talents as a soldier, he was fonder of cunninii than courage and of dissimulation
than wisdom. ® Grant nuifs MarAtliAs, 119.

'"Fryers party included four Moor pe<*ns. a Portuguese, his own servants, a
Brahman linguist, a horsekeeper, eight paldmjuin-bearers, a dozen that is
lumber or baggage-carriers, and a Turkish horse. East India and Persia, 123,
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Next day, the last of April, he went on to Junnar the frontier town
of the Moghals, for many years the seat of war. There was a castle

at Junnar and some palaces with gardens, and the governor was in

command of 17,000 horse and 3000 foot. The governor of the city

and district was diff>^reut from the commandant of Shiviier fort who
never left the hdl top. Jnunar city and the fort in the plain were
ill-prepared to stand a siege. The Moghals were encamped there
rather than settled, and, when Shivaji came in force, they retired

speedily to the main army under Bahadur Khan who had ahost of 40,000
horse at Pedgaon three days’ journey offin Ahmadnagar ontheBhitna.
Fryer, in English interests, tried to pursuade the governor of the

value of opening a trade with Bombay through which the Deccan
might be supplied with Arab and Persian horses. To do this it

was necessary that the Konkan should be cleared of Shivaji's troops.

The governor made light of Shivaji, but seemed little inclined to

drive him out of the Konkan, either because he knew it was more
difficult to do than he pretended, or, becau.se, if Shivaji was driven

out, the excuse for keeping up a large army and therefore his

employment and the source of his revenue would cease.' When
the rains began to fall cotton was planted in the fields about
Junnar. The land also yielded wheat in abundance and other grain,

though the husbandmen’s crops were often burned by those

mountain-foxes the Marathas. It was not safe to move about
Junnar in small parties : troopers were often sent home disrobed

and dismounted. Except Shivner most of the hill forts were in

Shivfiji’s hands. In a still night many of his garrisons might be
heard by voice and more by trumpet. The government of

Junnar was like the government of all Moghal cities. The walls

were broken hut the gates remained. Disorder had scared trade,

though the town was well placed and furnished with coarse calicoes,

fine lawns, and plenty of cotton land. The ploughmen and weavers
had followed the traders. A rich craftsman or landholder was not
to he he.ard of in seven or eight days’ journey. The markets had
little but provisions which the rulers compelled the country-people

to bring in, and sometimes took them by force by reason of the

gener.al poverty reigning among them. Fryer returned to Bombay
by the Ntina pass, a far shorter and ea.sier way than he came.
Between Junnar and the head of the pass he went by three of Shivaji’s

castles. It was doubtful if the Moghals could pass by that way.
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^ Frj'er explains why the governor was so disinclined to I'educe his army. He
kept onh half the nominal muster of men and drew the pay of the rest, dividing his

profits with the notaries who were sent by Aurangzeb to see that no fiauds wore
committed. The same practice was followed by the under-ofticers. Every one had
their snips verifying the proverb, ‘ Half the king’s cheese goes in parings.’ The
grandees of the army were mounted on Persian Arab or Turkish steeds ; the lower
olhcers rarely got more than the race of the country which were tiery and mettlesome,
but very flashing probably because the othcers pinched their horses' bellies to put into

their own. Tliere were many Hindus in the Moghal army and many Musalindns in

Shivaji's army, as they thought not of their country but whose salt they ate. The
Moghal army was chiefly Moghal cavalry and Gentoo infantry with matchlock
muskets. Their pay was fourteen months behind hand. Still they stayed, for they
were sure of something with ease, >vhile Sbivdji’s rule was the freebooter s rule, No
plunder no pay. Fryer's East India and Persia, 139, 141,
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During the last four years of his life (1677- 1680) the success of

his famous expedition to the Madras Karnatah: greatly increased

Shivaji’s power.

On Shivaji’s death on the .5th of April 1680, Sambhaji his son

and successor showed some of his father’s vigour and skill in war.^

He then fell into a life of pleasure and vice, wasting in dissipation

the wealth which his father had amassed. Kalusha, his friend and

councillor, raised the land rent by levying many fresh cesses. Still

the receipts fell short of the former rental. The managers of

districts were removed, the revenue was farmed, many landholders

fled, and speedy ruin threatened Sambliaji’s territories.^

In 1 682 to ravage the Koukan a body of Moghal horse under

Husan Ali Khan advanced from Ahmadnagar by the route of

Junnar and descended the Sah3mdris. In 1681, Aurangzeb issued

orders to levy a poll tax or /Am on all non-Muhammadan subjects.''^

In 1685 Aurangzeb ordered Khan Jahdu to place posts or ihdnus

in the countrj" between Junnar and Siuhgad. Khan Jahan took

Poona and the country round, and appointed Khakar Khan as

governor or fonjddr.* In the same year (1685) a body of troops

stationed under Ghdzi-ud-Din at Junnar was directed to move
towards Ahmadnagar. The Marathas seized this opportunity and

made a rapid march northwards and plundered Broach, Aurangzeb’s

rebel son Sultan Akbar, whom Sambhaji treated with the greatest

respect, instigating if not leading the enterprise. He was
intercepted near Chakan and defeated by the Moghal forces.®

In 16S6 Bijapur fell and the Adil Shahi dynasty came to an end.

In 1689 Aurangzeb’s camp moved up the Bhima from Akluj in

Sholapur and cantoned at Tulapur at the meeting of the Indrdyani

and the Bhima, sixteen miles north-east of Poona. While
Aurangzeb was camped at Tulapur, Takarrib Khan, who had surprised

Sambhaji and his favourite Kalusha at Sangameshv'ar in Eatnagiri,

arrived with his prisoners. The Marathas made no effort to rescue

Sambhaji. Kalusha’s oppression and Sambhaji’s misconduct had
made them hateful to the bulk of the people, and even had his army
been di.-posed to undertake any enterpri.se in his favour, its loose

and disordered state would probablj^ have prevented the attempt.
W'hcn the jirisoncrs were brought close to the imperial camp they
were bound and set upon camels. His turban was taken off

Sambluiji’s head, drums and other noisj- music .sounded before him,
and thousands flocked from all sides to see his entry into the
camp. The prisoners were shown to Aurangzeb and ordered into
confinement till their sentence was determined. Some of the
Moghal nobles suggested that Sambhaji’s life should be spared as
a means of inducing his troops to surrender the forts; Aurangzeb

' At the time of his death, .Shiv.'iji held the Konkan from Oaudevi in .Surat to
Phonda in Kolh.ipur, except tlie small pc^se^aioii.s ol the Portuguese, the English,
and the Sidi. Hu ha.l posts in Kdiiura ami great po.s>csM. ,n.s in tlie .Madras KamUtak
and in Tanjor. He held the West Deco,an from the Hiranvakeshi in Belganrn to the
Indrayani m Poona, hesitles strong points in Ahinadiuigar, Isdsik, and Kh.diideeh^
In Raygad he had seviTul LinlliDns ol cash besides valualde goods.

- Grant Duff’s M.ardthds, 111. * Grant Duff's Manithils, 14o,
Mdrant Duff’s Maiiithaa, U-S. ' Decoan II 70
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himself seemed inclined to this course. But Sambhaji, roused

to a sense of his disgrace and stung with shame and remorscj

expected and wished for nothing but death, and made use of every

epithet of abuse to induce some rash soldier to kill him. In this

frame of mind when Aurangzeb sent him a message offering life

on condition of his becoming a Musalman, Sambhaji answered :

Not if you give me your daughter in marriage, and ended by
cursing the Prophet. The enraged emperor ordered a red-hot iron

to be drawn across his eyes, his tongue to be cut out, and his head to

be severed from his body. These orders were publicly carried out in

the camp at Tulapur about the beginning of August 1689.^ After

Sambhaji’s execution Bajaram, Sambhaji’s younger brother, was
declared regent during the minority of Sambbdji’s son Shivdji,

afterwards known as Shdhu. In 1690 Rdygad fell to the Moghals
and young Shivaji and his mother Soyrabai were taken prisoners.

Bdjdrdm who was moving from place to place escaped to Griuji in

the Karndtak and from Ginji managed his Deccan affairs. Edjdrdm
remained in Ginji till 1698, when he was forced to flee to Yishalgad
in Kolhdpur. From Yishalgad in 1699, Rajaram, joined by Parsaji

Bhonsla, Haibatrdv Kimbdlkar, Nimaji Sindia, Athavle, Samsher
Bahddur, and other Mardtha commanders, proceeded with a
greater force than Shivaji ever commanded, and passed through
Gangthadi, Xander, Beiar, and Khandesh claiming cliauth and
sardeshiiiiildii. lYheu he had completed his tour, Rajardm left

Khanderdv Ddbhade in Baglan or North Xasik, Nemdji Sindia with
the title of Sarlashkar in Khandesh, Parsaji Bhonsla with the title

of Sennsuheh Sublie in Berar, and Haibatrdv Nimbdlkarin Gangthadi
to collect, as was said, the outstanding balances due to the Rdja.

In February 1700, Rajaram took shelter in Sinhgad, and
died one month later from inflammation of the lungs brought
on by violent exertion. When Rajaram died leaving only widows
and infants, the power of the Marathas seemed at an end.

But Tarabai, the elder widow, with the aid of Ramchandrapant
Amatya, Shankraji Narayan, and Dhanaji .Jadhav Senapati assumed
the government, seated her son Shivaji a boy of ten on the cushion

of state, and placed Kajasbai the younger widow in confinement.

Thr.ibai did not fix her residence in any one fort but moved from
place to place as seemed advisable.- Between 1700 and 1703,

Aurangzeb besieged Smhgad. After a three and a half months
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^ Grant Duffs Marathas, 159*f)0
; and Orme's Historical Frauments, 164.

2 According to KhAti Khdu TdrabAi won the heart of her officers and tt)ok vigorous
measures for ravaging the imperial territory. In spite of all Aurangzeb’s struggles
and schemes, campaigns, and sieges, the power of the MarAthdb waxed instead of

waning. Tiiey peuetiated into the old imperial territ< 'nes, pluiuloiing ami destroying
wherever they went. lii imitation of the emperor, who, with his anny and
enterprising nobles was staying in the Deccan luountaius, Tjiial*ai\s commanders
cast the anchor of permanence wherever they pciietrateil, and having appointed
kamai^lidnrs or ivveiiue collectors, j,.Vb.s,ed the time to their satisf.iotion with their

wives and children, and tents, and elephants. Their daring went beyond all bounds*
They divided all the districts or jia rgnud't among themsclvo.s, and, follov ing the
practice of the imperial rule, appointed their suih*'(lars or provincial governors,
kamdisfiddrs or revenue collectors, and rahoilar.'^ or toll collectors, Khdfi Khdn
Muntakhbud-Lubab in Elliot and Dowson, YII. 373*37*>.
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siege, the fort was bought from the commandant and its name
changed to Bakshindabaksh or God’s Gift. The army halted for

a month at Poona and the neighbouring villages. At Poona
prince Muhiul-Mulk the son of Kam Baksh, the son of Aurangzeb,
died and Aurangzeb changed the name of Poona to Muhiabad.
From Poona the Moghal army marched against Rajgad in Bhor, and
b'^ 1705 Purandhar was taken.^ In 1705, after halting 7^ months
near Junnar, the emperor quitted the neighbourhood of Poona and
marched towards Bijapur.^ As soon as the Moghal troops withdrew
ShankrAji Ndrayan 8achiv, the chief manager of the country
ronnd, retook Sinhgad and some other places.® The loss of

Sinhgad and of Panliala in Kolhapur was a great grief to

Aurangzeb. It increased the illness from which he was suSering
and from which he recovered very slowly. Zulfikar Khan was sent

to retake Sinhgad, and, before his departure the emperor committed
Sambhaji’s son Shiihu to his charge and Zulfikar tried to bring the

Marathds to his side by sending letters from Shahu as their lawful
prince. From want of supplies Sinhgad yielded to Zulfikar, but, as

soon as he retired, from the same cause, it was speedily retaken by
Shaukrdji Narayan.

In 1707 on the occasion of Shdhu’s marriage with the daughters of

the Jadhav of Sindkhed and of Sindia the pdf(7 of Kinnarkhed,
Aurangzeb conferred on him Indapur and Supa in Poona with
other districts.^ Tardbai and her ministers took advantage of the
absence of the main body of the Moghal army. Dhanaji Jadhav
defeated Lodikhan the commandant of Poona, and retook Chakan,
and the Marathas rapidly occupied as well as plundered the country.
In the same year (1707) Aurangzeb died, and steps were taken to

release Shahu. On his arrival in Poona means were successfully
employed to detach Dhanaji from the cause of Tardbai. An action
took place at the village of Khed twenty-two miles north of Poona
in which the Pratinidhi was not supported by Dhandji and was
obliged to fly to Sdtara. Dhandji joined Shahu and proceeded towards
Chaudan-Wandan in Satdra. Shdhu seized the families of all the
men of rank who were acting against him; and summoned Shankrdji
I^ardyan the Pant Sachiv to deliver Puraudhar which he had taken
shortly before ; but Shankrdji did not obey. In 1711, as he still

adhered to the cause of Tardbai, Shahu determined to reduce
Shankrdji Narayan’s territory, which, as it included Rajgad Shivdji’s
first capital, was considered the centre of Maratha rule. An army
was sent towards Poona and took Rdjgad. Shahu was spared the
great labour of be.siegiug the Pant Sachiv’s other forts by the news
that Shankrdji had drowned himself, it was said, out of remorse

* Khdfi Kh.tn .Mimtakhabu-I-LuMb in Elliot and Povvgon, VII, .37.3 ; and Grant
Puff’s Mardtbd-), 177. - Grant DufTs MaritliAs, 178 ; Elliotand Dowaon, VII. 379.
‘Grant Dnil's ilavAthds, 180.
Grant IlufiTs MarithAs, 184. On this occasion Aurangzeb among other presents

to Ehhhu gave him a sword he had himself frequently worn, and restored two
swords which JShdhii’s attendants had always urged IShahu to recover. One of these
was Shivhji 3 famous Bhavani, and the other the sword of Afzul KhUn the murdered
general of Bijiipur all of which Were taken at Raygad in 1690. These .swords
were in the possession of the RAja of S&tiia, in 1826, Ditto.
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because he had bound himself by oath to Tai'dbai to fight against

his lawful prince.' Shahu with characteristic conciliation sent robes
of investiture to Shankraji’s son Naro Shankar a child of two years
old and confirmed his mutdlik or deputy in chat post. The Pant
Sachiv’s party never again swerved from their allegiance to Shahu.^

In March 1708 Shahu was established at Satara, and in 1710
Tarabai with her son ShivAji ® went to Kolhapur and established

herself there. Chandrasen Jadhav, who had been appointed sendpati

or commander-in-chief on his father Dhanaji’s death, was sent from
SMara with a considerable army to levy the chauth, sardeshmukhi,
and ghdsdnna from the Moghal districts. On this occasion

Chandrasen was attended by his father’s agent or kdrkun Bdlaji

Vishvanhth,^ the founder of the Peshwas of Poona who was now
charged with collecting the Eaja’s share of the revenue, a position of

control very galling to Chandrasen. A dispute about a deer which
had been run down by one of Balaji’s horsemen forced Balaji to flee

for his life. He fled first to Sdsvad, where the Sachiv’s agent
in Purandhar did not think it prudent to protect him. His
pursuers were in sight but the commander of the fort would not
allow him to enter. With a few followers, among whom were his

sons Bajirav and Chimnaji, Balaji Vishvanath attempted to cross to

Pdndugad fort in the opposite valley, but the Jadhav’s horemen were
on his track and searching for him in every quarter. Balaji managed
to hide himself for a few days. Then two Marathas, Pildji Jadhav
and Dhumal, two of his self-horsed troopers, undertook to carry him to

a place of safety. They gathered a small troop of horse, and, though
they were attacked on the way and a man on each side of him had
to hold on Balaji who could not ride, they carried him and his sons

out of danger. After this Chandrasen, Balaji’s rival, left the

Marfi,thas and took service with the Nizam, and, wnth the Nizam’s
help, drove back Shahu’s forces from the Godavari to the Bhima.
To support his local troops Shahu sent Balaji whom he dignified

with the title of ,‘<ena kurt or army agent. Balaji joined Haibatrdv
Nimbalkar, and they together fell back on Purandhar. A battle

was fought which the MarathAs claim as a victory, but which seems
to have been a defeat as they afterwards retreated to the Salpa
pass. Poona was overrun by a detachment of Marathas in the

Nizam’s service under Eambhaji Nimbalkar. An agreement was
made, and, as was their custom, the Moghal troops retired for the

rains to Aurangabad. As soon as they were gone, under different
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* Shankr.-lji performed the jalaiamddh or water-burial by sitting tied to a wooden
raft which floated on empty jars pierced with holes. As the jars filled the raft sunk
and the person seated on the raft ,vus drowned. Hindu devotees were rather partial

to this form of death, (irant Duti’s Mar.tthAs, ISfi foot.
- Grant Itufi’s MarAth.5s, 189.
^ In .January 1712 Shiv.dji, the son of Tdrhbai, who was of weak mind, died of

small-pox. On his death Tarabii was removed from the administration, and
Sambhaji the son ot ilAjasbhi the younger widow of BdjArSm was appointed in her
stead. T.irilbAi and Bhav4nib.ti her son's widow, who is said to have been pregnant at
the time of her husband’s death, were put into confinement.

^ BAlAji Vi-livanAth was the kiilka)-ni or village accountant of Shrivardhan in
Janjira, a village then claimed by the Sidi from which in consequence of some intrigue
connected with the Siili’s enemy Angria he had fled to SAsvad in Poona, and was
recommended to Dhaiiiji .TAdhav by AbAji Purandbare and Paraahuram Trimbak,
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leadevSj the Mariitlias spread pliiuclering over the country. All the

leading Hindu and di in tlic Moghal parts of

the Mardtha coimtrj fortified their villages on pretence of defending
thenij hut often joined and helped their conntryineu. As Nizam-ul-
Mulk favoured the Kolhapur

2
)artv, Shahu's iutluence continued to

decline. In the jarevailing’ anarchy Dainaji Thoratj who was
attached to the cause of Kolhapur, strengthened a mud fort in the

village of Hingui or Hingangaon, near Patas, about forty miles

east of Poona and levied contributions about thirty miles round.

Balaji Vishvandtlp who set out to reduce Dainaji, was seduced to

a conference, treacherously seized, and thrown into confinement,
together with hi:i friend Abdji Purandhare, Balaji’s two sons

Bdjirav and Chimuaji, and several of their immediate retainers.

Thordt thre.atcned them with torture and death if they did not pay
a large ransom. The ransom was paid, and the Sachiv was sent

against Damaji. But he was defeated and himself and his chief

agent made prisoners.

About the same time Bahiropant, Shahu’s minister or peshwa,
undertook an expedition into the Konkan to repel the pirate chief

Augria of Kolaba. Bahiropant was defeated and made prisoner.

Angria advanced and took the forts of Rajmachi and Lohogad in west
Poona. Angria intended to march on Satara, but he was met and
defeated by Balfiji. After the defeat, Balaji, by the grant of ten forts

and sixteen fortified places in the Konkan, persuaded Angria to

forsake the cause of Kolhapur and become tributary to Shahu.^ In
cou.sequonce of this valuable service, in 1714, Biilaji Vlshvanath
was ajipointed Poshwa in-place of Bahiropant Piugle who was
removed. Balaji’s friend Abaji Purandhare was confirmed as his

deputy or 'luntiUk and Ram.ajifjant Bhanu the ancestor of the
celebrated Nana Faduavis as his secretary or fadnavis. After
Chandrasen Jadhav de.'>erted to the Moghals in 1710, Mauaji More
had been appointed Shahn’s commander-in-chief or sendpati. Since
then he had performed no service of distinction. Balaji Peshwa
now arranged that dlanaji, the commander-in-ehief with Haibatrav
Kimbalkar shonid reeluce Damaji Tliorat. Before hostilities began
Balaji succeeded in procuring the release of Daimiji’s prisoner the
Pant Sachiv, and, in gratitude for this service, the Pant Sachiv’s
mother presented Balaji with all the Pant Saohiv^s rights in
Pnrandhar and gave him the fort as a place of safety for his family
whose head-quarters had hitherto been at Sasvad. This transfer
was confirmed oy Shtilut. The force assembled in the Poona
district under -Manaji was too powerful for Thorat. lie was driven
back, Ilingangam his fort was stormed and destroyed, and himself
made pri-^uncr. In 1/1-7 Bfila]i Pcsliwa inducisl the dioghal agent
for the Poona di.strict, a dlaratha named Baji Kadam, to make over
the superior authority to him on the jiromise that llambhaji
N nnbalkar’s estates should be respected. As soon as ho acquired
this authority Balaji turned Lis attention to putting down the free-

Tilt' ti,ii leit.s wen- Kluiinltn, Kul.ilia, Suv.-uinUiii.', Vij.iy.ulurg, .T.iyfiad. Devdurg,
KAnikdiir-i,

I' aii't \ usvautuatl
; th<* ''ixtiLTi fuitiUttl jilapp.s were

|>an]rnga(l, Kotla, VcTikatf^ad, Manikga<l, aUug.ul, Sagargad, Kasalga-l, Palgad,
auaiuputaii, Ikuiiduig. Kaiapur, Aiidar, '^utavli, Kauite, Shri\ ardlian, and Manraiijau,
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hooters with whom the country swarmed^ he stopned revenue-

farming, and encouraged tillage by granting leases at low rates.

Negotiations between Shahu and the court of Delhi were set on
foot, in consequence of which in 1718 Balaji, in command of a large

contingent, was sent to Delhi to assist the Sayads. This was the

beginning of Maratha influence at Delhi with which till 1S03 they

were so closely connected. The battle of Shahapur destroyed the

power of the Sayads, and established Muhammadshah upon the

throne of the decaying empire, Balaji succeeded in obtaining from
the imperial court three grants one for the chaufh or one-fourth of

the whole revenue of the six .' id/lids of the Deccau, iucluding the

Haidarabad and Bijapur territories, the Kuruatak, aud the tributary

states of Tanjor, Trichinopoli, aud Maisur, aud a second for the

sardeshmiilchi or additioneJ one-tenth of the Deccan revenue. The
third grant was for the .vva/'d^' or home-rule by the Martithas of

sixteen districts, which they stated Shivaji held at the time of his

death. ^ Under this arrangement almost the whole of Poona, Supa,
Baramati, ludapur, and Juuuar became part of the Maratha home-
rule. In reward for his services on the occasion Balaji Vishvauath
received several districts near Poona in personal grant or jdgir

including the fort of Lohegad.

Not long after (1720) Chinkalich Khan, better known as the Nizam-
ul-Mulk, who, after the murder of the emperor Ferokshir, had been
appointed governor of Malwa, revolted, and crossing tbc Na: ’'ada and
defeating the imperial forces at Burhaupuraod Balapur, made himself
independent in the Deccan. Balaji’s health had suSered considerably

from the fatigue of the journey to aud from Delhi and the labour he
bestowed on the management of affairs after bis return. He was
allowed to retire for re^t to his family seat at Sasvad, where he died

in a few days in April 1721 . He left two sous, Bajiriiv and Chimuaji,
and two daughters Bhiubai married to Abaji Naik the brother
of Bapuji JNaik, a rich banker of BAramati, and Annubai, the
w’ife of Navayanrav Gliorpadc (.)f Ichalkaranji in the Bombay
Karniltak. For nearly seven mouths after his father’s death Btilaji’s

eldest son Bajirav was not formally invested with the diguity of

Peshwa. At la-t llajirav received his rubes, his brother Chimuaji
received the command of an army under the Pcshwa and the district

of Nupa in grant or j'lyir, and Abtijinaut Piir.uulliaro, their

father’s head agent, wa- reinvested by Shahu.- Soon atter his

appoiiituient Bajirav Poshwa set out with an army Fr Khiiudesh,
but, till 1724, he was forced every year to return to ISatara.

Bajirav’s great design w:is 1() extend IMaratha power in North
India.’ In a debate before Nhiiliii be said, N( w is our time to

drive strangers from the laud of the Iliudiis aud to gain undying

1 The ee oc; or lioine-riile .li-tuc ts rii iv i’onna. .Snii.x nr Iinliir^ Il.ir.imati, Tndapur,
Till, the M. 1 V.1 I-, .S.it.iva, Karhml, Kli.it.iN, Man, r’rilt.ni. M.ilkai'nf, Tin la. I’anliala,

Ajru, .fuiiuar, and Kolhapur : the /roapni /s'oi Kop.il. tl.nhip. il.ilv.d. aud all tlie torts

tvhieh weie c.ipturod by Shiv.i|i to the iiiutli . f the run_bhadra, .ind ll.niinagar tu the
Koiikau lueludiiio (.audevi, .l.uvliar. Ch, ill. llliiinpad, lilnwiidi, Kalyan, Kajpuri,
Dabliol, .'jvli, Kiipipur, I’lioiid.i, Akola, and Kiul.il. Tin- i-ix -nl'litis ol tlie Ueuean it ere
Aurang.ihad, llt'dar, Bei .uy Bniquir, K.nd.irabad, and Kliande.-h, ieldiiio an e.stimated
leveniie of Its. 1,S,(I.-|. 17,d00, the -t nit ^hiiiiikhi on « liioli cv.i- Us. 1, SO. .'it, 730. and the
chunth anil other right, K,. n.7n,lli,70-. (Irant Imtl'.s .Mar.itliiis, ’JOtl

Giant Dull's Maiathas, -Ott ^ Gr.mt DulTs Mai.ilh.is, "2! 7,
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renoTvn. By turnino’ our eiforts to Hindustan the Mardtha flag

shall fly from the Krishna to the Attok. Let us strike at the trunk

of the withering tree and the branches must fall of themselves,

Shahu for the moment roused to something of his grandfather's spirit

replied) You shall plant my flag on the Himalayas, Ttou are a

noble son of a worthy father. At this time several Maratba officers;

who afterwards became independent leaders or founders of statesj

rose to distinction. The chief of these were Malharji Holkar, the

ancestor of the Holkars of Indur then chaugnla or assistant headman

of the village of Hoi on the Nira, Ranoji Sindia the ancestor of the

Sindias of Gwalior, the Peshwa’s slipper-bearei’) Udaji Povar the

ancestor of the Povars of Dhar an enterprising warrior of Malwa,

and PiMji Gaikwar the son of Damaji Gaikwar the ancestor of the

Baroda Gaikwars.^ In 1731 Ba]irav remained at Poona and

employed himself in the internal management of Maratha affairs.

His victory over his rival Trimbakrav Dabhade the Maratha

commander-in-chief or Scnapati like the issue of every civil war

left unfriendly feelings in many minds. Bajirav took every means

to regain goodwill, among others continuing Dabhade’s practice of

feeding some thousand Brahmans for several days. This charitable

ju'acfice Bajirav continued at Poona and gave sums of money at

the same time to the assembled Sliastris and Vaidiks. This festival

was continued by his successors and was known by the name of

hakshina or money gifts.- In 1734 Balaji was most successful in

the north gaining Malwa and the territory between the Chr.mbal

and the Narbada, and, in 1739, his brother Chimnaji drove the

Portuguese from almost all their leading possessions in the North
Konkan. Bajirav died in 1740. He left three sous, Balaji the

eldest who succeeded him as Peshwa, Raghunathrav the second

afterwards so well known to the English, and Janardan Btiva who
died in early youth. He left one illegitimate son by a Muhammadan
mother whom he bred as a Musalmau and named Samsher-Babadur.

Bajirav was ambitious, a thorough soldier, hardy, self-denying,

persevering, and patriotic. Maratha pictures represent him eating

fried Jror! ears or hnrda as he rides at the head of a troop of

Maratha soldiers. Ho was no unworthy rival of Nizam-ul-Mulk,

and wielded the mightj' arm of Mairitha power with incomparable

energy. While the main body of his army remained encamped on the

Shivganga, Raghuji Bhonsla the Sena Sdheh Stibha or commander-in-
chief returned to Satara, and endeavoured to prevent Ralaji Rajirav’s

succession as Peshwa by proposing for the vacant office Bdpuji

Naik, a Brahman banker of Baramati, a connection but an enemy
of the late Peshwa who was Bapuji’s debtor for a largo sum.

Chiefly by the help of his uncle Ghinmaji, Balaji’s claims prevailed,
’’ aud he was invested in August 1740. The disappointed Bapuji

Naik at first pressed Balaji hard to pay his father’s debts. Balaji

was relieved from this annoj.ance by the influence and credit of his

agent or dinni, Mahadajipant Purandhare. In 1741, on the death

of his uncle Chimn.Hi, Biilaji Peshwa returned from the northern

' Grant Dufies Mardthus, 212.
- (iiaut Mar.itliAs, 205. Thi.i fun'l is now used for proniotiii"

vrrnafiilar htbiuture and piuvjding ffclk'Wbliipo in the two aitb college'' in roona aud
BoJuhjC

,
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districts and spent nearly a year in improving the civil administration

of Poona and Satara. From this till 1745, a time of comparative

quiet in the Deccan, Balaji encouraged agriculture, protected the

villagers and grain merchants, and caused a marked improvement
in the state of the country,

Shdhu died in 1749 and was succeeded hy Ram Raja, the

posthumous son of the second Sbivaji whose birth in 1712 was kept

a secret. Before his death Balaji obtained a deed from Shahu Raja
empowering him to manage the Maratha empire, on condition of

perpetuating the Raja’s name and keeping up the dignity of the

house of Shivaji through the grandson of Tarabai and his descendants.

Balaji left the Raja in Raghuji’s charge and went to Poona, and from
this time Poona became the capital of the Maratha empire. Tarabai,

whom Balaji had almost overlooked, although seventy years of age,

showed him how dangerous it was to slight a woman of her spirit.

On pretence of paying her devotions at her husband Rajaram’s tomb
in the fort of Sinhgad, she endeavoured to persuade the Pant Sachiv
to declare for her as the head of the Maratha empire. After much
persuasion Balaji induced Tarabai to come to Poona, and, flattering

her ambition with the hope of a large share in the administration,

persuaded her to use her influence with Ram Raja to confirm his

schemes. The Maratha chiefs were subservient to the Peshwa’s
views and were not likely to cause opposition. Bdliiji owed much
of his success to his minister or Jivdn, Mahadajipant, who, except
Sadashivrav his cousin had more influence than any one over Balaji.

Through Sadashivrav's influence. Ram Raja the new Satfira chief

agreed to renounce the entire power, and to lend his sanction to

whatever measures the Peshwa might pursue. After Balaji’s scheme
had so far prospered, it was nearly ruined by a quarrel between him
and his cousin Sadashivrav. Sadashivrav applied to Balaji for the
same share of authority as had been enjoyed by Sadashivi’av’s father
Chimnaji Appa. To this Balaji would not agree as he was anxious
that the second place should be held not by Sadashivrav but by
Mahadajipant Puraudharc to whom Balaji was under deep obligations.

Sadashivrav in anger accepted the position of Peshwa to the chief

of Kolhapur. As this quarrel was likely seriously to weaken the
power of the Peshwa, Mahadajipant gave up his post and
Sadashivrav came to Poona as the Peshwa’s minister or divan}

In 1750 Balaji Peshwa arranged that the Pant Sachiv should
give him Siuhgad in exchange for Tung and Tikona in Western
Poona." lie then marched with an army towards Aurangabad.
In 17 51 as Damaji Gaikwar did not comply with Balaji’s commands,
the Peshwa sent private orders to seize some of the Gaikwar and
Dabhadu families, who were living at Talegaon, and imprison them
in the hill-fort of Lohogad. Ho also treacherously surrounded,
attacked, and plundered Damaji'’s camp which was near him at
Satara, and kept him in confinement in the city of Poona. ^ During
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’ Grant Duff's Mardthds, 271-272. - Grant Duffs Narathas, 271-272.
^ In consequence of this treachery Damaji is said ever after to have refused to

salute the I’cshw.i e.xeeiit with his left hand. Grant Duff's Manithas, 271.
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the same year (17.31) the Moghals, supported hy the French, advanced
towards Poona, totally destroying every village in their route.

Balaji, alarmed at their progress, endeavoured to negotiate, and at

the same time to arouse suspicion and jealousy of the French among
Salabat .Jang's officers. Monsieur Bussy, the French general, as the

best means of counteracting such schemes and securing influence with

the Nizam, exerted himself with judgment and energy, He planned
an attack on the Maratha camp at Kajapur on the Ghod river on the

night of the 22nd of November, at the moment of an eclip.se of the

moon when the Hindus were at prayer. The Maratha army fled

before him, and though only one man of consequence was wounded,
some valuable booty was taken particularly some gold vessels

belonging to the Peshwa. This success added greatly to Bussy’s
reputation. In spite of the surprise, next day the Marathas were
as active as ever. Still the iloghals pressed on, plundered Ranjan-
gaon, and totally destroyed Talcgaon Dribhade. At last on the
27th of November they were attacked by the Maratha.s with the
greatest determination, and nothing but the French artillery saved
them from total defeat.

^

The Marathas were led by Mahadajipant
Purandhare, the late d/r-bj, supported by the two "sons of Ranoji
Sindia, Dattaji, and Mahadji, and by Konher Trimbak Ekbote whose
feats of valour gained him the title of Flu'kde or the hero. Still the
Moghals pressed on to Koreg'aon on the Bhima. Negotiations were
opened but verc stopped by the news that the Marathas had taken
the Moghal fort of Iriinbak inNasik. Salabat -Jung demanded that
the restoration of Trimbak should form part of any settlement. This
Balaji refused and the Moghuls moved towaixLs Junuar continually
harassed by tho Maratlias At last an armistice was concluded
and the ^I'.'g’hals returned to H.'udarabad During the next
year the armistice was tiunod into a peace. Balaji returned to
Poona and sor.n after ]>repar€‘d a large ff.irce tc>r an expedition into
the Karm'dak which turned out to be llie most }irofituble m which he
was ever engaged.^ Before he loft for the Ivurmitak Biihiji eudea-
voiireil to arrange a compromise with Tdr.abui imaii-.t whom a forco
had been suit in the j.rcvioiis year In -Jium 1 7.', 1 B.-ilaji renirned
to J’ljijiTu from the Karii.it.-'k. Daiuuji <i;iikw;5i', who had been
imprisoned at Po'ona since 17-31, was anxious to procure hi.s release,
and Balaji entered into tcrni.s, when, among other points it \va s iir ranged
thrt Damilji .should pay a sum of £ 1 .'jD.iJUit (Rs. 1.3,00,000), sleudd
set apart for tiie' 1 eshwa half of the territory conquered bv liitn in
Gujarat, and .Gioiild pay a laige sum as depiity eommaiider-in-ehief.

In 17-31, with tlm object of gaining possession of .siirat flieii tlie
chief centre of trade in \\T stern India, Rag'‘un;ithr:iv, Baliiji’s
brother, had been sent to Gujarat, but w as recalled wiilamt eth eting
lus object. Notliing more was done till at the clo-o of the rains cd
17.31, to spread dl.aralha p'lwer in Gnjaral ami to c.irry out the
settlemf'iit made with Haiiiiiji, haghiinatiiriLV' starlr-d on a .second

Gujarat. ,'shortly afti r a second cxpeilit'on which
Balaji accompanied for sonic distauco in person proceeded to the

C.iaiit Dull's Mai.ith.H, CoO,
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Kai'Ucitak, Baltijij who was naturally indolent, left the burden

of military alfairs to his brother Raghunathrav and the civil

administration to his cousin Sadashivrav. For more than the life

of a man plunder and violence had been general. An improvement

was begun at this time by Ramchandra Baba Sheuvi the friend and
adviser of Sadashiv and after his death was carried on by Sadashiv

Chiinnaji.

In March 1753, Raghuji Bhonsla the Sena Sdlieh Snhha died.

Before his death he counselled his son to preserve union in the

Maratha empire. Soon after, with the object of being confirmed

in his father’s office, Ragdiuji’s son Janoji came to Poona. Encouraged
by Jftuoji’s approach, and, on the Peshwa’s assurance of safety,

Tarabai, the aged head of the Satara state, came to Poona. She
was received with great attention and agreed to the Peshwa’s former
proposals. Balaji professed much anxiety for the release ofRam Raja,

the Satiira chief, who was then in confinement in Satara fort. He
pressed the point, being anxious that Ram Raja should be kept in

confinement and judging that to profess the opposite view was
the likeliest means to bring Tarabai to take the course he -wished.

This calculation was correct and the chief remained a prisoner.

Janoji Bhonsla agreed to the terms subscribed by his father. He
undertook to furnish 10,000 horse for the service of the state and
to pay £90,000 (Rs. 9 IdJihs) a year to meet the cost of the
establishment of the Satara chief. Janoji was formally invested
as Sena StUieh Subha, and Balaji approved of the treaty Janoji
had made in 1751 with Alivardi Khan of Haidarabad, under which
the Marathas were to receive a share of the revenues of Orissa.

Janoji then left for Berar.

In July 1755 Baldji Peshwa returned from an expedition into the
Karnatak. Shortly after Balaji’s return Muzailar Khan, who had been
dismissed from the Nizam’s service appeared at Poona, made
humble apologies to the Peshwa and promises of good conduct, and
was again entertained contrary to Sadashivrav’s advice. In April
17.5G the capture of Augria’s stronghold of Gheria or Yijaydurg in
Ratnagiri and the destruction of Augria’s power at sea was the
first achievement which raised the English to importance as a
political power in AVestern India. A laud force of the Peshwa’s
had acted -^vith^the English fleet. They had given little aid and by
intrigues with Angria bad tried to secure Gheria for themselves. This
attempt was discovered and prevented by the English, and the English
were in the strong position of holding Gheria of which Balaji was
most anxious to gain possession. In October 1756, Mr. John Spencer
and Mr. Thomas Byfleld, members of the Bombay Council, came to
Poona and had a long interview with Balaji Peshwa at which
Raghmuithiav the Peshwa’s brother and SadAshivrnv the Peshwa’s
cousin were present. As news had reached him that M. Bussy had
been restored to power at Haidarabad Balaji was anxious to obtain
the services of a body of English troops. 'I'o this Mr. iSpeucer was
instructed nor to agree, thougli, at the same time, he was to let the
Pesliwa know that Salabat Khiin had been asking the Madras
Government to supply him with English troops to aid him in
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driving out tlie French. Balaji expressed strong disappi’oval of any
alliance between the English and theNizam. Under a treaty concluded
on the 12th of October 1756 Balaji agreed to allow the Dutch
no share in the trade of the Maratha dominions, and the English
agreed to cede Gheria to Balaji receiving in exchange ton villages

including Bankot in the Central Konkan and the sovereignty of the
Bankot river. Bdlaji engaged to give no territory to Angria and to

settle with the Sidi of Janjira regarding his customs dues in the

Bdnkot river. He also agreed to waive all claims on the English
company and to levy on English merchandise no additional inland
duties.^ Shortly after (1756j Raghunathrav, with Sakharam Bapu
as his agent or divan started for Hindustiin. They were joined by
Malharav Holkar, and together advanced to Delhi and broke the
power of Ahmad Abdalli who was forced to retire to Afghanistan.
This, though one of the most successful of Maratha campaigns,
was costly, and was not rewarded with any large share of booty.
At the close of 17-56 Baldji led an army south to the Karnatak,
and crossed the Krishna iu February 1757. Meanwhile news bad
come that the English were in trouble in Calcutta, and that war had
broken out in Europe between England and France. This caused
a change in Balaji’s attitude to the English. He wrote to the
Madras Government, forwarding a letter to the king of England,
written with much less friendliness than he had shown in the
negotiations with Mr. Spencer, and, in spite of the provision in
the 1756 treaty agreeing to waive all claims on the English
Company, asking for the treasure and stores which the English
had carried off from Gheria. This request was probably made
not in the hope of getting the Gheria spoils, but preparatory to
demands for a share in the revenues of the Moghal provinces of
the eastern or Payin Ghat that is lowland Karnatak in which the
English had now a direct interest. About May 1757 Baldji
returned from the Karnatak with the greater part of his army
successful to Poona.

During the next two years Balaji took a considerable part in
Haidarabad affairs w’here a plot was on foot to cause a revolution
and drive out the French. In March 1759 Balaji succeeded for a
time in keeping the English from taking Surat castle, but through
the ability of Mr. Spencer and the military talents of Admiral Watson
the castle and with it the post of Moghal admiral passed to the
English intho same year. At Poona the civil administration continued
under the management of Sadashivr^v, BaMji’s cousin. Sadashivrav
was violent and grasping but active and vigorous, and though proud
and unbending, had a large share of good nature and good sense. He
was open to bribes but not under circumstances to which Maratha
ideas attached shame. Sjidashivrav had a bitter enemy in Balaji’s
wife Gopikabai, who feared that Sadashivrdv would prevent her sons
from gaining their proper position and power in the state. To
remove her fears Sadashivrdv was urgent in recommending to Baldji

' Grant Duff’s Marfith^s, 298.
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the early employment of his eldest son Vishvasrav in war and in

civil affairs. In spite of Sadashivrav’s goodwill in this matter,
Gopikdbai nursed a bitter dislike of Sadashivrav and did what she
could to arouse unfriendly feelings between him and her husband
Balaji. This ill feeling did not turn to open discourtesy till the
return of Ragunathrav from NorthIndiainl759. Sad4shivrtiv blamed
an arrangement of Eagun4thrav’s which had caused a loss to the state,

and Ragunathrav left him in anger telling him he had better take
"Tojamand of the next expedition. The quarrel between Ragunathrav
and Baudshivrav spread to other members of the family, and the ill

feeling became still stronger after an attempt on Sadashivrav’s life

by Muzaffar Khan whom, contrary to Sadashivrav’s advice, B41aji had
received back to favour. There was no proof that either Balaji or
Ragunathrav was a party to the plot. In 1760 the arrangement which
had been suggested by Ragunathrav in anger, that Raghunathrdv
should take Sadashivrav’splace attheheadof civilaffairs in the Deccan
and that Sadashivrav should take RagunathrAv’s place at the head of
the Maratha army in North India was carried out. Before Saddshivrav
left with his army for North India, news came of the success of an
intrigue for the surrender of the strong fort of Ahmadnagar, which
for a sum of money was betrayed into the hands of a Brahman
agent of Sadashivrav’s by Kdvi Jang the Moghal commandant.
This act of treachery brought on a war with the Nizam. Balaji
marched with a large army to Ahmadnagar, and Sadashivrav moved
eastwards. The Moghal army under Salabat Jang and Nizam Ali
met B414ji’s army at Udgir on the banks of the Manjra about
one hundred miles east of Ahmadnagar, and chiefly by the brilliant

courage of Sadashivrav ended in a severe defeat to the Nizam.
Under the terms of a treaty concluded after this important victory,
Shivner in Poona, Daulatabad, Asirgad, Bijdpur, and the province
of Aurangabad were made over to the Marathds. These territories

yielded an estimated yearly revenue of over £620,000 fRs. 62
lakhs). Of the whole territory portions yielding an estimated
yearly revenue of £410,000 (Rs. 41 Idkhs) were according to the
Peshwa’s practice granted as military estates or jagirs. Towards
the close of 1760 Sadashivrav marched to North India in command
of the richest army which the Marathas ever assembled. In the
middle of January 1761 news of the ruin of the Marathas at
Pdnipat reached Peshwa Balajirav in the Godavari valley. The
message ran : Two pearls have been dissolved, twenty-seven gold
mofiars have been lost, of the silver and copper the total cannot
be cast up. Balaji understood that the two leaders his cousin
Sadashivrav and his eldest son Vishvasrav were slain, numbers
of his nobles lost, and the mass of the proudest army the Mardthas
ever put in the field destroyed. Balaji retired slowly to Poona.
The blow crushed him, his mind gave way, and he died in the end
of June in the temple he had built on Parvati hill close to the south
of Poona.

Though under Balaji the Maratha power was at its highest,

and though the Marathas praise the time of his rule, Balaji owed
more to his father and grandfather and to his brother Raghunathrdv
and his cousin Sadashivrav than he owed to himself. lie was
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lazy sensual and dissipated, but kind generous and charitable. lie

loved intrigue and hated violence. He had great address, polished
manners, and considerable political sagacity, tempered by a cunning
which passed for wisdom. Though perhaps less \vell*ordered than
it became about thirty years later under Nana Fadnavis, under
Balaji Bajirav the administration of the country round Poona was
greatly improved. Balaji Vishvanath the first Peshwa (1714-1720)
had done good by stopping revenue-farming, by granting land on
cheap leases, and by encouraging villagers to protect themselves
from the exactions of petty chiefs. Still, till about 1750, the country
round Poona was full of turbulence and disorder. Balaji Bajirav
appointed and saWiccZars to the different districts and
over them in the more distant parts placed a sarsubhednr or
provincial governor. Poona and the other lands between the
Godavari and the Krishna, though the best protected territories
under Marhtha rule, had no governor. Instead of being under a
governor they were under the Peshwa’s favoui’ites and courtiers,
who had absolute police, revenue, and judicial power. They stayed
at court, governed by deputy, allowed their districts to fall into
disorder, paid to the state but a small share of their revenues, and
furnished no accounts. Balaji Bajirav was too indolent to reform
these abuses. But Sadashivrav, acting on a policy which was started
by Edmchandra Bdba Shenvi, appointed a governor or sarsubheddr,
and, in .spite of oppo.sition which in one ca.se had to he met by force,
compelled the managers of the districts to produce their accounts
and to pay the state its shai'e of the revenue. A respectable
Shastri was placed at the head of justice and the police was greatly
improved. These reforra.s and the Peshwa’s success in war, which
enriched the Deccan with the spoils of gveat part of India, improved
the state of the people. The Maratha peasantry hav^e ever since
blessed the days of Balaji Bajirav, or as he w'as commonly called
Ndna Saheb Peshwa.

Though power had so entirely passed from the Satara chief that
he had to get leave from the Peshwa to appoint an agent to collect
his dues as hereditary dn-ohnuikh of Indapur, Balap’s second son
Madhavrav, then in his seventeenth year, in September 1761 w'eut
to Satara to receive investiture. The young Mtldhavrav and his
uncle Eaghundthrav who was appointed regent had to face the
difficulties which the ruin of Panipat had brought upon the heads of
the Maratha empire. The first difficulty wms in the Konkan where
the English sided with the Sidi of Janjira. saved his state from
destruction by the Marathas, and forced the Maratha.s to restore
part of the Sidi’s lands which they had taken."' IbuThunathrav
agreed to these terms because he knew that Nizam Ali was coll'ectiuo-
a large force in the hope of winning back the territories which had
been lo.st to Haidarabad by the defeat of Fdgir in 1700 The
Peshwa’s finances were low and the Maratha ^iioblcs held backfrom coming to the Peshwa’.s help. Eaghumithrav, in the hope

‘ tliAut Dutf s MarSthis, m "
(Uant Dur.s Marthas, 32n-:!2'^

Urxnt Duff s Marathas, :VJ4.
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of securing the services of English troops, offered the Bombay
Government large cessions of territory near Jambusar in Gujarat.

What the Bombay Government wanted was the island of Halsette but

this Raghunathrav was most unwilling to give. While negotiations

went on, the Moghal army had advanced close to Ahmadnagar. At
Toka about forty-live miles east of Ahmadnagar the Musalmans
destroyed some Hindu temple .s, and most of the Marathas in their

army deserted to the Peshwa carrying with them IMir Moghal
Nizam-ul-Mulk’s youngest son. The Moghals, though opposed with
spirit, continued to advance. At last in 1762, within fourteen miles

of Poona, negotiations were opened and on the cession of land in

Aurangabad and Bedar yielding £270,000 (Rs. 27 hikhn) a year the

Moghal army retired. When the danger from the Moghals was at

an end Raghunathrav’ s anxiety for English soldiers ceased, and
tho negotiations about ceding Salsette to the English were rudely

broken off.^

When the treaty with the Nizam was concluded, Madhavrav the

young Peshwa, attended by Trimbakrav M4ma the maternal uncle

of the late Sadashivrav, was sent south to collect the revenue, and
Nizam Ali returned towards Bedar.^ Shortly after Madhavrav
returned to Poona, his anxiety to share in the administration

brought on disputes between him and his uncle Raghuuathrdv.
Raghuuathrdv, Sakharam Bhagavant Bokil better known as

Sakharam Bapu, and several other ministers resigned. Madhavrdv
promptly asked Trimbakrav Mama to act as minister or divan,

and next under Trimbakrav appointed Gopalrav Govind Patvardhan,
Jagirdar of Miraj. At the same time Madhavrav chose as his

personal agents, or btrkuns, Haripant Phadke and Balaji Jandrdan
Bhanu, afterwards the famous Nana Fadnavis. The failure of his

plan to force Madhavrav to keep him in power and the mutual
hatredof Anandibai Ragbunathrav’swifeand Gopikabdi Madhavrdv’s
mother so enraged Raghunathrav that he retired from Nasik to

Aurangabad, and on promise of ceding Daulatabad, Asirgad,
Ahmadnagar, Shivner, and territory yielding £510,000 (Rs. 51

/((4/i.'), he was assisted by a Moghal army, with -which half-way

between Poona and Ahmadnagar he met and defeated Madhavrdv.
Madhavrav saw that a war between him and his uncle must cause a
complete split in the Maratha state. He accordingly threw himself

into Raghunathrav’s pow-er,who placedhim in contiuement but treated

him with respect. Raghumithniv, being now in uncontrolled power,
appointed Sakharam Bapu and Nilkantbrav Pijrandhare his principal

ministers, bestowing on Sakharam an estate worth £90,000
(Rs. 9 and giving Nilkantbrav the command of Purandhar
fort. Ho raised his own infant sou Bhaskarrav to the office of

Piatinidhi or deputy, aud made Naro Shaukar his deputy. These
and other changes gave much offence, aud, when, to gratify

personal hatred, Raghunathrav took the fort of Miraj from Gopdlrav
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Patvardhan, Gopalrav and many Maratha nobles went over to the

Nizam.

In the war which followed the Maratha troops ravaged the

Nizam’s country, and Nizam Ali advanced and plundered Poona,

taking much property and destroying and burning all houses which
were not ransomed. Shortly after, in 1763, the violence of the rains

forced the Moghals to withdraw to Aurangabad. In the same year

Janoji Bhonsla, who had been won to the Nizdm’s side by the promise
of the Satara regency, found the Nizam’s promises deceptive

and returned to the Peshwa. In the battle which followed at

Rakisbon or Tandulja, in great measure owing to the courage and
military talent of Madhavrav, the Marathas gained a complete
victory. After peace was concluded with the Nizam, on the death
of Raghunathrav’s son Bhaskarrav, Bhavanrdv was restored to his

rank of Pratinidhi, Miraj was given back to Gopalrav Patvardhan,
and on Balaji Janfirdan Bhanu afterwards known as Nana Fadnavis
was bestowed the ^office of Fadnavis. In 1764 a large army was
assembling at Poona to act against Ilaidar Ali who had risen to

power on the ruins of the Hindu state of Maisur. Madhavrav
insisted on his right to command this army while his uncle
remained at Poona to conduct the government. Sakharam Bapu
joined in supporting Madhavrdv. Raghunathrdv yielded but retired
in anger to A'nandveli near Nasik. These discussions delayed the
Peshwa’s advance, and, before he could reach the Karndtak,
Gopdlrdv Patvardhan was defeated by Haidar’s general Fazal-
ullaKhan with great loss. Madhavrav was more successful. In the
mouth of May he entered the Karndtak with an army of 30,000
horse and about the same number of infantry and near Anndvatti
inflicted a severe defeat on Haidar Ali. This led to a treaty under
which Haidar engaged to restore all places wrested from Murarrdv
Ghorpade, to relinquish all claims on the Nawab of Savanur, and to

pay £320,000 (Rs. 32 Idkhs) to the Peshwa. After this treaty was
concluded Mddhavrav left the Karndtak and recrossed the Krishna by
the end of February 176-5. The ill feeling between Madhavrdv and
Raghunathrdv continued to be fostered by the hatred of Gopikdbdi
and Anandibdi. As Mddhavrav knew that Raghundthrav could at

this time gain the aid either of Nizam Ali or of Jdnoji Bhonsla, he,
in 1766, concluded a secret alliance with Nizdm Ali who hoped to
persuade Madhavrdv to join him in attacking Haidar Ali. During
the same year Nizdm Ali entered into an alliance with the English
with the object of overthrowing Haidar and restraining the spread
of the Marathas. In 1767 Mddhavrdv, who probably felt that the
combination of the English and Nizam must be partly directed
against him, advanced by himself into the Karndtak, levied
£300,000 (Rs. 30 Idkhs) from Haidar and £170,000 (Rs. 17 Mkhs)
from other powers in the Karndtak, and returned to the Deccan
before the Nizam had taken the field. The English and the Nizdm
sent envoys to claim part of the Maratha plunder, but they were
treated with broad and undisguised ridicule.'

* ttrant DulTs MarAthAs, 337.
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In 17G8 Mr. Mostyn came to Poona as envoy from the Bombay
Government to try and secure an assurance that the Peshwa would
not join in alliance with Haidar and the Nizam. Madhavrav refused
to give any promise and told the envoy that he would be guided
by circumstances. In April of the same year^ with the help of
Damaji Gaikwdr and Gangadhar Yashvant the divan of Holkar,
Raghunathrav collected a large army at Nasik and marched about
fifty-five miles north to the neighbourhood of the hill fort of Dhodap.
As he was waiting at Dhodap in the hope of being joined by Janoji
Bhonsla of Berar, Madhavrdv surprised Raghunathrav’s army, took
him prisoner, and carried him to Poona where he confined him in
the Peshwa’s palace. In 1769 to punish Janoji for the support
he had given to Raghunathrav, the Peshwa advanced towards Berar,
and Janoji wheeled to the west and began to plunder the country
on the way to Poona. After Poona was destroyed by Nizam Ali in

1763, Mddhavrdv had proposed to surround it with a wall. Thisdesign
was afterwards abandoned on the ground that no fortified plain city

could be as safe as Sinhgad and Purandhar. On Janoji's approach the
people of Poona sent off their property. Madhavrav ordered Gopalrav
Patvardhan and RAmchandra Ganesh to move against Janoji with
30,000 horse, but Gopd-lr^v was in league with Janoji and took no
steps to stop his plundering. Mddhdvrdv shortly after was forced to

make a treaty with Jdnoji. He next ordered Visdji Krishna Binivale,
accompanied by Rdmchandra Ganesh, Tukoji Holkar, and Mahddji
Sindia the illegitimate son of Rtlnoji Sindia and the successor in
the family estates of his nephew Jankoji, to start at once with an
army to Malwa. In spite of these urgent orders Madhavrav, two or
three days after, when riding to his favourite village of Theur thirteen
miles east of Poona, found Mahddji’s camp without a sign of moving.
He instantly sent word to Mahadji, that if on his return from Theur
he found a tent standing or his troops in sight he would plunder
the camp and take his estates. This expedition to Northern India
was extremely successful, and a heavy tribute was imposed on
the Jats. Though so constantly pressed by wars and rebellions,

Madhavrav did much to improve the civil government of his country.

His efforts were greatly aided by the celebrated Ram Shdstri, an
upright and pure judge in almost universal corruption. One of

Mddhavrav’s first acts was to stop the practice of forcing villagers

to carry baggage without pay. The practice was so common, that

the order putting a stop to it occasioned much discontent and many
of the leading men disregarded the order. Madhavrav, who had an
excellent system of spies,learned that some valuable articles belonging
to the subheddr of Bassein were being carried by forced labour. He
seized and confiscated the property, and levied a heavy fine to repay
the people for being taken from their fields. He issued fresh orders,

which none who knew his system of spies dared to disobey. In
the fair season of 1770, Madhavrav had leisure to turn his attention

to the Karnatak, where Haidar Ali, having made peace with the

English, not only evaded the Maratha demands but levied

contributions on the Peshwa’s vassals. To punish this insult, in

November, MadhavrAv sent forward a large body of horse under

Gopalrav Patvardhan and Malharrav Rastia, himself following at
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the head of 20^000 horse and 15,000 foot. His progress was

successful and he reduced several places of strength. In June an

attack of the disease which was wasting him, a consumption Avhich

he believed was brought on by the curseof the mother of the Kolhapur
chief, forced Madhavrav to return to Poona, leaving Trimbakrav
Mama to carry on the war. In 1771, as soon as the season allowed,

Madhavrav marched from Poona intending to join Trimbakrav
Mama. He was again taken ill, and made over the command to

Apa Balvant who defeated Haidar and forced him to come to

terras. During the rainy season Madhavrav’s health so greatly

improved that he seemed to have shaken off his disease. But in March
17 72 his sickness returned. This attack was pronounced incurable,

and on the morning of the IStli of November he died at Theur in the

28th year of his age. He left no children, and his widow Eamabai,
who had a groat love for him, burnt herself with his body. The
death of Madhavrav, says Grant Duff, occasioned no immediate
commotion. Like his own disease it was at first scarcely perceptible,

but the root which nourished the far-spreading tree was cut from the

stem. The plains of Pauipat were not more fatal to the Maratha
empire than the early end of this excellent prince, brave, prudent,

food of his peoifie, firm, and successful. Madhavrdv, who is known
as Thorale or Great Madhavrav, is entitled to special praise

for his support of the w^eak against the oppressive, of the

poor against the rich, and, so far as the constitution of society

admitted, for his justness. Madhavrav started nothing new. Ho
iuiproved the existing system, tiled to cure defects without changing
forms, and restrained a corruption which he could not remove. The
efficiency of hi.s early government was clogged rather than aided
by the abilities of Sakharam Bapu. The old ministers influence

was too great for his young master’s talents. All useful acts were
set down to Sakharam Bapuand all that was unpleasantto Madhavrav,
an allotment of praise and blame, which Madhavrav’s irritable

and ungoveriied temper seemed to justify. When, shortly after

Raghuuathrav’s coufinement (17G8), Madhavrav removed Sakharam,
ho allowed Moroba his successor to do nothing without his orders,

and established a system of intelligence which gave him prorajit and
exact information regarding both domestic and foreign events.

For some time before Madhavrav’s death Raghuuathrav’s
coufinement had been much relaxed. As his nephew’s health declined,
Ragbuuathrav opened intrigues with Haidar Ali and the Nizam to
obtain his freedom and secure his succession as Peshwa. During
Madhavrav’s last illness the ministers intercepted the correspondence.
Nineteen persons were sent to hill forts, and Ragliuuathrav’s
confinement would have become stricter than ever, had not Madhavrav,
feeling that death Wiis near, interposed, observing that it

was natural for his uncle to desire his liberty. His sound
discrimination showed him that his brother would fail to conduct the
administration if Raghunathrav were neither effectually restrained
mu- conciliated. Judging conciliation better thau restraint, ho
a]ip(jintcd Raghunathrav’s friend tSakhararn Bapu minister, and
summoned Raghunathrav to Theur and there solemnly placed his
younger brother Narayanrav under Raghunathrav’s charge. IShortly
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befoi-e Madhavrav’s death Mr. Thomas Mostyu, of the Bombay Civil

Service, came to live at Poona as an envoy of the British

Government.^ In December 1772 Narayanrav, the third of Balaji

Bajirav’s sons, then seventeen years old went to Satara and was
invested as Peshwa. Sakharam Bapu received the robes of prime
minister under the name of Jcarbhdri, Bajaba Purandhare was
appointed minister or divan, and Nana Padnavis was appointed

recorder or fadnavis? Narayanrav and Raghunathrav for some time

continued in apparent friendship. But the old hatred between
Narayanrav’s mother Gopikabai and Raghunathrav’s wife Anandibdi,

and the jealousy of the Brahman ministers soon produced discord,

and, on the 11th of April 1773, Raghunathrav was confined in a room
in the palace in which Narayanrav usually lived when at Poona. Nana
Fadnavis stood high in Narayanrav’s favour, but Bajaba Purandhare
and Haripant Phadke were his chief confidants. The conduct of the

leading affairs of state nominally continued with Sakharam Bapu,
but the favourites were opposed to his power. Nardyanrav, who had
a longing for military fame, looked forward with eagerness to the

nest season’s campaign in the Karnatak. Troops were told to be
in readiness, and orders were despatched to recall the armies from
North India. On the morning of the 30th of August a commotion
broke out among the Peshwa’s regular infantry in Poona. Towards
noon the disturbance so greatly increased that Narayanrav, before
going to dine, told Haripant Phadke to restore order. Haripant
neglected these instructions and went to dine with a friend. In
the afternoon, Narayanrav, who had retired to rest, was wakened
by a tumult in the palace, where a large body of infantry, led by
two men named Sumersing and Muhammad Yusuf, were demanding
arrears of pay. Kharaksing who commanded the palace guard
joined the rioters. Instead of entering the open main gate,

they made their way through an unfinished door on the east side,

which, together with the wall round the palace, had shortly before
been pulled down to make an entrance distinct from the entrance to

Raghunathrav’s quarter. On starting from sleep Narayanrav, closely

pursued by Sumersing, ran to bis uncle’s room. He threw himself

into his uncle’s arms, and called on him to save him. Raghunathrav
begged Sumersing to spare his life. I have not gone thus far to

ensure my own destruction replied Sumersing
;

let him go, or you
shall die with him. Raghunathrav disengaged himself and got out
on the terrace. Narayanrav attempted to follow him, but Tralia Povar
an armed IMaratha servant of Raghvmathrfiv’s, seized him by the leg,

and pulled him down. As Narayanrav fell, Chdpdji Tilekar, one
of his own servants, came in, and though unarmed rushed to his

master. Ndrdyanrdv clasped his arms round Chapdji’s neck, and
Sumersing and Tralia slew them both with their swords. Meanwhile
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* Clraiit Duff’s ManithAs, 371. The appointment of envoy was made under
instructions from tlie Court of Directors. The object of the appointment nominally
was to keep the different Presidencies informed of the movements and intentions of

the ManithAs. Tire real object of the mission w.as to obtain the cession of SAlsette and
the islands of the Bondiay harbour.

2 The first object of the new administration w.as the reduction of Rdygad in KolAba
11773) winch was held by the Moghals. Gr.ant Duff’s Maratluis, 359.
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the conspirators secured the whole of the outer wall of the palace.

The tumult passed to the city, armed men thronged the streets, the

shops were shut, and the townsmen ran to and fro in consternation.

Sakhd.ram Bapu went to the police magistrate’s oflSce and there heard
that Raghunathrtiv had sent assurances to the people that all was
quiet. Sahhdrdm Bdpu directed Haripant Phadke to write a note to

Raghunathrav. Raghundthrav answered telling him that some soldiers

had murdered his nephew. Haripant declared that Raghunathrav was
the murderer and fled to Bdrdmati. Sakhdrdm Bdpu told the people
to go to their homes and that no one would harm them. On that

night Bajaba Purandhare and Mdloji Ghorpade had an interview with
Raghunathrav, and Trimbakrav Mama bore off Narflyanrdv’s body
and burnt it. Visitors were received at the palace. Mr. Mostyn,
the English envoy and the different agents paid their respects,

but Raghundthrav remained in confinement, detained, as was said,

by the conspirators as a security for the payment of their arrears.

Raghunathi^v was suspected, but there was no proof. He was known
to have loved his nephew, and the ministers decided that, until

the contrary was proved, Raghunfithrav should be held innocent and
be accepted as the new Peshwa. Rffm Shdstri approved of this

decision. At the same time he made close inquiries. After about
six weeks he found a paper from Raghundthrdv to Sumersing, giving
him authority to slay Ndrdyanrdv. Rffm Shdstri showed this paper to
RaghundthrdVj who admitted that he had given an order,but persisted
that his order was to seize Nffrdyanrav, not to slay him. Examination
of the paper confirmed Raghunfithrdv’s statement, showing that the
word dhardte seize had been changed to mcirdve kill. This change it

was generally believed was the work of Anandibfii Raghundthrdv’s
wife

; it was also believed that it was under her orders that the
servant Tralia Povar had taken part in Narffyanrdv’s murder. When
Raghunfithrav confessed his share in N^rayanr^v’s murder, he asked
Ram Shfistri what atonement he could make. The sacrifice of your
life, replied the Shffstri, is the only atonement. The Shdstri refused
to stay longer in Poona with Raghunfithrdv at the head of affairs, left

the city, and spent the rest of his life in retirement near Vdi. Mean-
while the arrears of pay were discharged, Raghunfithrav was released,
and his adopted son Amritrdv, attended by Bajaba Purandhare,
was sent to Sdtdra to bring the robes of office. Kaghundthrdv was
proclaimed Peshwa. SakhArdm Bdpu was confirmed as prime minister
or kdrbhdri} and Chinto Vithal and Saddshiv Rdmchandra the son of
Rdmchandra Bdba Shenvi were the most confidential of Raghunath-
rav’s advisers. Ndr^anrdv was murdered in his eighteenth year.
His follies, which were the follies of a boy, have been blackened into
crimes by the feelings and interests of his rivals. He was affectionate
to his relations, kind to his servants, and loved by all but his
enemies. By the end of the rainy season (November 1773) the
Peshwa’sarmy in North India underVisdji Krishna returned to Poona.
They had defeated an attempt of the emperor Shdh Alam II. to free
himself from Mardtha control, and had greatly strengthened
Mardtha power at the Delhi court.i Haidar Ali of Maisur

> Grant Duffs Mar^thAs, 363.
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and Nizam Ali of Haidarabad lost little time in taking advantage

of the disorders at Poona. Ragbunatbrav resolved to oppose Nizdm

Ali and cripple his power. It was when the army had marched

and Raghunathrdv' was leaving Poona, that Ram Shdstri produced the

proof of Raghunathrav’s knowledge of the plot against Ndrdyanrdv

and stated that so long as Raghunathrav remained at the head of

affairs he would never return to Poona. Though the other ministers

did not openly withdraw from Raghunathrav’s support they soon

became estranged from his councils, and Sadashiv Ramchandra,

Chinto Vithal, A'baji Mahadev, and Sakhai-am Hari, the persons

of whom he made choice, were ill qualified to supply their place.

Sakhdram Bapu and Nana Faduavis on different pretences withdrew

from the army and returned to Poona. They were soon followed

by Ganpatrav Rastia, Babaji Naik Baramatikar,^ and several other

persons of consequence. Except Bajaba Purandhare, Moroba
Fadnavis was the last of Raghunathrav’s minister to quit his camp.

All but Raghunathrav and his dependents saw there was some

scheme on foot.'^

The leading members of the Poona ministry were Sakharam
Bapu, Trimbakrav M^ma, Nana and Moroba Fadnavis, Bojdba

Purandhare, Anandrav Jivaji, and Haripant Phadke. All these

men had been raised by the Peshwa’s family and had no

connection with Shivaji’s and Shabu’s eight ministers. The
leaders of the ministry were Nana Fadnavis and Haripant Phadke.

It was found that Gangabai Nar^yanrdv’s widow was pregnant, and it

was determined that she should be taken for safety to Purandhar,

and, according to some accounts, that other pregnant Srdhman women
should be sent with her that the risk of mishap might be avoided

and the chance of Gangabai’s child proving a girl be amended.

On the morning of the 30th of January 1774, N^na Fadnavis and
Haripant Phadke carried Gangabdi from Poona to Purandhar. She
was accompanied by Parvatibai, the widow of Sadashivrdv, a lady

held in high respect, and the reason of her removal was publicly

announced. The ministers formed a regency under Gangdbai and

began to govern in her name. All the adherents of Raghunathrav,

who, by this time had advanced beyond BalUri, were thrown into

confinement. Negotiations were opened with Nizam Ali and
SabJji Bhonsla, both of whom agreed to support Gangabai anda wide-

spread intrigue in Raghunfithrav’s camp was organized by KrishnarAv

Balvant. When Raghumtthrav heard of the revolt in Poona, with the

Pant Pratinidhi and Murarrav Ghorpade, he began to march towards

the city. Haripant Phadke came from Poona to meet him at the

head of a division, while Trimabkrav Mama and Sdbaji Bhonsla

were advancing from Purinda. On the 4th of March 1774 Raghu-
nathrav met and defeated the minister’s troops under Haripant

Phadke near Pandharpur in Sholapur. The news of this defeat

filled Poona with alarm. The people packed their property and
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The nephew or granthson of Bdpuji Ndik BiirAmatikar, M'ho was married to the

aunt of Baliiji Bdjirdv’ and who endeavoured with the support of Raghuji Bhonsla to

purchase the office of Peshwa in ITtO
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fled for safety tu retired village.^ and bill forts. Instead of

marebiug on Poona Raghunathrav passed north to receive the aid

of Holkar, Sindia, Gaikwar, and the English. On the 13th of

April 1774, a son was born to Gangabai, Narayanriiv’s widow. In

Grant Duff’s opinion, notwithstanding the suspicious circinnstances

which formed part of the minister’s scheme, there is little doubt that

the child was the son of the murdered Narayaurav. The child was

named Madhavrav Nar^yan, afterwards known as Savai iladhavrav.

Gangabai sentSakhdram Bapu and XanaFadnavis to receive her son’s

robes of investiture, which the Raja sent from Satara in charge of Xil-

kanthrav Purandhare. The infant Madhavrav was formally installed

Peshwa when he was forty days old.^ Jealousy soon sprang up among
the ministers. Niina Fadnavis was too cautious to take the lead and
supported Sakhdram Bapu as the head of the government. This

conduct was as much due to timidity as to design. Sakharam Bapu
was an old, cautious, time-serving courtier, but he was a man of much
more courage than Ndna, and, in his humble and assiduous colleague

and adherent, he did not see a future rival and a powerful foe.

So great was Sakhhram Bapu’s influence that his secession would
have ruined the minister’s cause. Nana’s position was greatly

strengthened by Gangabai’s passion for him. He could thoroughly
trust her and teach her the be.st means of governing the old

ministers. Ndna’s cousin Moroba, who had been Mddhavrav’s
ostensible prime minister, was dissatisfied to find that little deference
was paid to his counsel. If he could have done it with safety and
made sure of a future rise to power, he would readily have gone back
to Raghundthrdv. Such of the other ministers as would not submit
to Sakhdram and Nana were soon united in common discontent.
This split among the ministers became generally known by the
discovery of a correspondence on the part of iloroba, Bajaba, and
Babdji Ndik with Raghunathrdv. Letters intercepted by Haripant
near Burhanpur showed that these three had formed a plan to secure
Sakhdram Bdpu, Nan.a, Gangabdi, and the infant Madhavrav, all of

whom, during the rains, to escape the chill damps of Purandliar, had
come to live in Sdsvad. They heard of this conspiracy on the JOth of

June, and with uudissembled panic fled to the fort. The discovery of

their plot defeated the designs of the feeble triumvirate. The ministers
sentagentsthroughthe country to blacken the crimes of Raghundthrav
and bold forth on the justice of the minister.s’ cause. At the same
time they breathed nothing but union and concord. They deter-
mined to gaiu Raghundthrav’s absolute submission; and their active
and judicious preparations for war showed that they understood the
best means of ensuring peace.- M’hen Raghundthrav passed north
instead of marching on Boona he sent an agent to the British
resident with hurried and vague applications i'or aid in men and
money. The British were willing to help him, but before any
agreement could be made he had retii’ed ton far for communication
from Poona. Negotiations were ne.xt opened with Mr. Ganibier the
English chief or civil governor of Surat. In the latter part of 177t

" Graut Duff's Marithis, 3C8. - Graut Duffs Marithis. o~0
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the ministers won both Siudia and Holkar to their side and sent an

army of 30^000 men under Haripant Phadke to pursueEaghundthrav.

In the beginning of 1775 Sakharam and Nana returned to Purandhar
and from it transacted all affairs. On the 6th of March 1775

Raghunathrav entered into a treaty with the English, which is known
as the treaty of Surat. ^ With their help he went to Cambay in

Gujarat, and on the plain of Aras about ten miles east of

Anand in Kaira, defeated Haripant Phadke and his adherent
Fatehsiug Gaikwar. This news caused the ministerial party great

alarm. Nizam Ali pressed them hard, professed sympathy with
Raghunathrav, and doubts of the legitimacy of theyoungMddhavrdv,
and, to remain quiet, received a grant of land worth £180,000 (Rs.l8

lakhs) a year. The Maratha nobles had no dislike to Raghunffthrffv,

and, if the next campaign proved as successful as the last, would
probably have made no objection to his being named regent of the

young Madhavrav. Raghunathrav was disliked by many Poona
Brahmans, even by those who did not believe he was a party to the

murder of Nar^yanrav. The bulk of the people seemed to have
no stronger feeling against him than that he was unlucky.^ The
success which had attended the efforts of the English to help

Raghunathrav and the advantages the English had gained by their

alliance were lost by the action of the lately arrived members of the

Bengal Council, who, contrary to the opinion of the President, Mr.
Hastings, declared the Bombay treaty with Ragunathrav impolitic,

dangerous, unauthorised, and unjust, and sent Colonel Upton to

Poona to conclude a treaty between the ministers and the Bombay
Government.^ This ill-judged iuterfei-ence strengthened the hands
of the ministers at Purandhar and ultimately cemented the tottering

Maratha confederacy under the administration of NdnaPadnavis. In
December 1776 Sakharam Bapu received a letter from the Governor
General stating that the Bombay Government had acted beyond
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‘ Uinlcr tlio tu’aty f.f Sui.vt the I’oinbiiy Goveinmoiit engaged At once to send 500
European and UKX) Native tro.>ps witli a due proportion of artillery to help
ltagliun.itlir.lv. Tliey pledged tlieinselves to iii.ake up the number to 700 or 800
Kuiopcans and 1700 i-epoys, with giiii-lascars, artificers, ami pioneers, the whole
ainountiiig to 3‘KMI men. ll.ighuu.itlii.iv eiigageil on account of 2.'>00 men to pay
£1,70,000 (Rs. 11 lakh'!) a iiiontli with a propoitionate incioasc or decrease
according to tlie number of men supplied. .Asa seem ity for the pa\ niemt he made
over temporarily the districts of A'liiod, llaiisot. B.ds.ar, and part of Anklesvar
in Central (liijarat, and ceded in perpetuity Bassein with its dependencies, the
i.-^land of Sdlsette, anil the other island.s; the districts of Jainbnsar and Olp^d in

Central Gujar.it
; and an assignment of Rs. 7*7,000 anmi.ally upon .-Vnklesvar in

Broach, the whoie amounting to £iti2,500 (l!s, l!),t!5,000) a year. He engaged to
procure the cession of the Gaikw.ir’s sh.ire of tiie revenue of Tlroacli, and to [lay all

expenses the Company iniglu incur in tibtaiuiiig possession of the speeitied cessu>na,

which were to be considered as belongiii.g to them from the date ot the treaty.

•As i:.aglmn,itlirav was destitute of other funds, he deposited jewels v.alued at

npwaids of .£tiO,O0O (Ka, ii lak/i.-.) as a seeiirity tor the promiseil advaiiee, pledging
hmi.-elf to ledwin them. The protection of the Coinp.anj 's po.asessions in Bengal and
tho.se of tlieir ally tlie N'aw.di of .Arkot was also provided’ for ; and all Biitish ship.s or
ves.,el.s sailing under tho iiioteetioii of tlie British Hag which might have the
mialni tuiic to be wrecki’d on the Maiatlia coast were to lie given to tho owners.
• Irant Dull's .Mai.ithas, :!77. In 1503 the jewels were lestored to B.ijirav a free gift

from tlie Compaiiy. Ditto.

-I'l.uit Dull''- Al.ii.itha.-. c57 Gi.int Di.tl'-. Maiatli.v .
';0U^3pi.
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their powers in going to war without the sanction of the Bengal
Government, that they had been ordered to withdraw their

troops, and that an envoy had been sent to conclude peace.

‘

Colonel Upton arrived at Purandhar on the 28th of December 1775.

The ministers took full advantage of the power which the mistaken
policy of the Bengal Government had placed in their hands. They
assumed a high tone of demand and menace, which Colonel Upton
judged to be firm and sincere. Colonel Upton though upright and
moderate was ill-qualified to conduct a negotiation with Maratha
Brahmans. The ministers greatly extolled the just and honourable
motives which had determined the great Governor of Calcutta to

order peace to be concluded. But when Colonel Upton proposed
that the English should keep Salsette and the islands in the Bombay
harbour, the cession of Bassein which they had obtained in the
late war together with the revenue of Broach, the ministers were
astonished that a Government which had so justly condemned the
war could be so ready to keep the fruits of it. Colonel Upton
argued that Salsette was taken possession of as a precautionary
measure long deemed necessary to the safety of Bombay, and the
prosperity of its commerce. But the ministers would listen to

nothing. They had been put to immense expense by keeping armies
idle at the wish of the Bengal Government, which, if they had not
been interfered with, would have long since settled the whole matter.
They demanded the immediate surrender of Kaghunathrav and the
entire restoration of the territory occupied by the Bombay Govern-
ment since the beginning of the war. If Kaghunathrav was given
up and all the territory restored, the njinisters as a favour to the
Governor General would pay £120,000 (Rs. 12 hikhs) to reimburse
the East India Company for the expenses incurred by the Bombay
Government. They seconded their arguments with threats, and
mistook the mild remonstrances of the envoy for timidityn As
Colonel Upton could not agree to these proposals on the 17th of

Eebritary he wrote to the Governor General that he supposed
negotiations were at an end. But almost immediately after they
ha<i carried their menaces to the highe.--t pitch the ministers agreed
to the greater part of Colonel Upton’s original demands. Before
accounts had time to reach Calcutta that the negotiations were
broken off the treaty of Purandhar was settled and signed on tho
1st of March 1776. Tho chief provisions were that Salsette or a
territory yielding .£80,000 (Rs. 3,00,000), and Broach and territory
worth £30,000 (Hs. 3,00,000) more should be left with the English and
£120,000 (Ks. 12 hikhn) paid to them on account of war expenses ;

that the treaty with Raghuuathrav was annulled
;
that the Engli.sh

were to return to garrison and Raghunathrav’s army be disbanded
within a month; and that Raghunathniv w'as to get an establishment
and live at Kopargaou on the Godavari.- The Bombay Goveru-

)
Grant Duff’s Mariithas, 302,
Grant Duff's Marathas, 3i>3-304. The Pesliwa's name was not mentioned in tiie

"'“Utters Nana and Sakli.-irani prohahly left out t)ie name, that in ease
the chil.t Madhavi.iv '..hnulil die (;an,",d>Ai iniyht adopt another son.
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ment still clung to Ragliunathrav’s cause and received him with 200
followers at Surat^ where he appealed to the Directors and to the

King. The ministers threatened war if Raghunathrav’s army was
not disbanded. To this the Bombay Government paid no atten-

tion^ and their position was strengthened by the arrival at Bombay
on the 2Uth of August 1776 and again in November 1777, of

despatches from the Court of Directors approving the Bombay
treaty of Surat with Raghunathrav, and censuring the great and
unnecessary sacrifice of the Bengal treaty of Purandhar with the
ministers. Though hostilities had ceased, peace was not estab-

lished.’^ In October 1776 a man claiming to be Sadashiv Chimnaji,
the leader of the Marathas at Panipat, with the support of the
Bombay Government possessed himself of the greater part of

the Konkan and seized the Bor pass and Rajmachi fort. Near
Rajmachi he was attacked and defeated by a ministerial force, fled

to Kolaba, was given up by Angria, and was dragged to death at an
elephaut’sfootiuPoona. On the 11th of November Raghunathrfiv was
allowed to live in Bombay and an allowance of £1000 (Rs. 10,000) a
month was settled on him.^ In November Colonel Upton was recalled

from Poona and Mr. Mostyn was sent as envoy in his place. The
Poona ministers nest showed their dislike to the English by trying
to establish their enemies the French in a position of power in

Western India. At Poona an agent of France was received with dis-

tinction and Mr. Mostyn was treated with studied coldness. In the
middle of March 1777 several Frenchmen, who landed at Cheul in

Kolaba went to Poona, and, early in May 1777, one of them St.

Lubin was received in Poona as an ambassador from France. The pprt
of Cheul was promised to the French and an agreement made for the

introduction of troops and warlike supplies.* Though the treaty of

Purandhar and the suppression of Sadashiv’s rising had strengthened
the ministers^ government in the Deccan, in the Bombay Karnatak
they had suffered several reverses from Haidar and the Kolhapur
chief. In September 1777, Gaugabai the iufant PeshwaA mother
died from a drug taken to conceal the effects of her intimacy with
Niiua Fadnavis. In October 1777, Mr. Horuby the Governor of

Bombay reviewed the position of the Poona ministers, and showed
how their ditticultios were increased by Sindians and HolkarA w'ant

of support, by the defection of other Maratha nobles, by Haidar’s
victories, and by Gangabai’s death.’ The effect of Mr. Hoimby's
minute must have been greatly increased at Calcutta by tho length
which Nana’s hate of the English cari’ied him in his dealings with
St. Lubin and by the Directors’ despatch received in November 1777
strongly censuring the Calcutta treaty of Purandhar, and, under
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* Account of Bombay (1781). St. Lubin had been in India before. Though he w.a.s

not an ambassador, St. Lubin had authority from the French to find what advant.agc
could be gained from an alliance with the SlarAth.is. lie offered N.ana to bring 2500
Kuropcans and 10,(K)0 disciplined sepoys, and abundance of war stores.

'* Grant Dutis M.arathas, dO-1.
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suitable circumstances approving au alliance with Kagliunathrav.'

Meanwhile (1778) at Poona dissensions among the niisterial party

increased. Nana Fadnavis despised the abilities of his cousin

Moroba Fadnavis, but, with a Br-thman’s caution, he was at more
pains to conceal his contempt than his enmity. Moroba was
supported bj- all Raghunathrav’s partisans, particularly by Bajaba
Purandhare, Sakharam Hari, Chiuto Vithal, \'ishuu Narhar, and
lately by Tukoji Holkar. Still Nana was confident, a spirit whichMr.
Mostyn believed was due to assurance of support from France. After

the death of Gangiibai, Sakharam began to be jealous of Nana and
expressed a cpralified approval of a plan to restore Raghunathrav, and
iMoroba wrote to the Bombay Government proposing the restoration

of Raghunathrav. The Bombay Government, who from Nana’s deal-

ings with the French were satisfied that their safety depended on a

change of ministry at Poona, agreed to restore Raguuathravg provided

Sakharam Bapu, thechiefauthority in Poona, expressed his approval of

the .scheme in writing. The decision of the Bombay Government was
appi'oved by the Governor General. To help their plans and to

counteract French designs in 'Western India, a force under Colonel

Feslie was ordered to cro.ss the continent, and place themselves under
the orders of the Government of Bombay.- Sakharam Bapu refused to

record in writinghis approval of the plan to restore Raghunathrav and
further action was stopped. At Poona Nana attempted but failed to

.'-eize Moroba. In spite of this failure, with the help of Sakharam
Bapu and with the offer of a position in the ministry, Nana
.succeeded in inducing Moroba to join his party. The effect of

this change was at first a loss to Nana. Moroba, with the help of

Holkar’s troops, was more powerful than Nana, who retired to

Purandhar and agreed to the plan for bringing Raghunathrav to

Poona provided no harm should come to himself or his property.
But Nana, by reminding Sakharam Bapu of the evil results of

Raghuntithrav’s former term of rule at Poona, persuaded Sakharam
Biipu and through Saklianim Bapu persuaded Moroba to give up the
idea of bringing Raghunathrav back. fi'hc enjoyment of power
under the exi-^tiug arraugemeut and Natia’.s persuasion led Moroba
“^till further to adopt Naua’s views and favour St. Lubiu and a
French alliance.

The Bombay Government remonstrated with the ministers forkeep-
ing St. Lubin in favour in Poona. Nana saw that the English would
not stand further friendship between thcFrench and the Marathas. He
accordingly dismissed St. Lubin in July, and granted passports for the
Bengal troops through Maratha territory on their W'ay across India to
eoimtcract French inlhicncc in Western India. \Vliilo dismissing
St. Liihin, Nana assured him that if St. Lubin could liriiig a French
corps to India he would grant the Lrciieh an e.-.tablishmeut in

•Mar.-ltlia tm-ritories ; !ind, while granting passp(_)i-ts to the British
for safe ei.in duct through Maratha territory, Nana was sending secret
orders to the Maratha officers and to the Biindolkhand chief to do

' ' ' l int I lull !, .M.ii.Uh.if, 4(m.
I iu Ir.l. r L'f.llsi'.tfil nt .si\ 1 m 1 1 ,lll. 'll , "i -( Ti, '\

]
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wliat tliey couki to stop tlie Eiiglisli.* Xaua allowed Moroba to re-

iiiaiu ill power for about a year. On the 8th of June 1778 Haripant
Phadko and Mahadji vSindia joined Xana at Purandhar and a bribe
of £90^000 (Rs. 9 lalchs) removed the source of Moroba’s strength by
tlie transfer of Holkar from Moroba’s interests to the interests of

Nana.- On the 11th of July 1778, Moroba was seized by a party of

Sindia’s horse, made over to Nana, and placed in confinement. The
wholeof Moroba’s party were arrested except Sakharam Bapu,-who,for
the sake of the Purandhar treaty, had to be left at liberty.® In spite

of Nana’s triumph, the Bombay Government r’esolved to continue
their effortstoplace Eagundthrav in the regency, and directed Colonel
Leslie to march on J uniiar. At Poona, Nana Fadnavis on the plea
of age, removed Sakharam Bapu from the administration, and placed
a body of Siudia’s ti’oops over his person and house. Self-mounted
horsemen or shiledihsvfeve recruited all over the country and ordered
to assemble at the Dnsnvti festival in Octobei*. In the different ports
vessels were refitted, forts were provisioned and repaired, fresh

instructions were despatched to harass Leslie’s inarch, and an agent
was sent to Bombay to amuse the Government by' making overtures
to Raghuuathi’dv. This last deception failed, as the Bombay Govern-
ment know from Mr. Lewis what was going on in Poona.

On the 22ud of November 1778, under agreement with Raghu-
nathrav, an advanced party of British troops under Captain James
Stewart, consisting of six companies of native grenadiers from dif-

ferent corps with a small detail of artillery, moved from the port of

Apti in Kolaba, took possession of the Bor pass without opposition,
and encamped at Khandala. The main force landed at Panvel in

Thana on the 25th November, but from delay in making a road for the
guns up the Bor pass, they did not reach the top of the pass till the
23rd of December 1778. The force was under the command of Colonel
Bgerton and Mr. Carnac. It included 591 Europeans, 2278 Native In-
fantry and 500 gun lascars. They were accompanied by Raghunathrdv,
his adopted son Amritrilv, and a few horse. Some skirmishing had
taken place between Captain Stewart and small parties of the enemy',
in which the British sepoys showed great zeal. At Khandala
Colonel Egerton, the commanding officer, reserving the advance as

a- separate corps under Captain Stewart, divided the main body
of his force into two brigades, one commanded by Lieutenant
Colonel Cay and the other by Lieutenant Colonel Cockburn.
'Through fairly level, though in places somewhat marshy laud, these
three divisions advanced at the rate of about three-quarters of a

^ Grant DufT’s Maratlids, 409 - 410. - Grant Duff’s MurAthas, 40S.
^ Grant Duti‘'s Maratlias, 4nl. Among the better type of MarnthAs who devoted

their lives to the attempt to place at the head of the state the generous soldier
RaghiinAthrdv, instead of Nana the scheming and cowardly courtier, was a Kdyastha
Prabhu nameil Sakliaram Hari, J^akhardm, who had spent his life in Raghunilthrav’s
service and never wavered from liis master's interest, was arreste^l with others of

Moroba’s party. lie was chained in irons so heavy that, though a man of unusual
strength he could hardly lift tliem. His allowance of food and water was slow starva-
tion. Still at the end of fourteen months when too weak to rise, his spirit and his
love for his master remained unshaken. My strength is gone, my life is going, when
voice and breath fail my bones shall shout Ra>}hun<fthrai\ Rii>thninithr<ii

.
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mile a day, one division always occupying the ground which the

other had quitted. In this way eleven days passed before they reached

Karla a village eight miles from the ground which Captain Stewart
had occupied about six weeks before. The extraordinary slowness

of this march encouraged the enemy’s advance guard, which
under Bhivrav Yashvant Panse brought infantry, rockets and guns
to harass them, but on every occasion were attacked and driven

back with the greatest spirit. During the march from Khandala
the army lost Lieutenant Colonel Cay an excellent ofScei’, who
was mortally wounded by a rocket on the 31st of December. A still

more serious loss w'as at Karla, on the 4th of January 1779, the

death of Captain Stewart the leader of the advance, a true soldier

active gallant and judicious, whose distinguished courage so

impressed the Marathas that for years he was remembei’ed as

Stewart Phakde or Hero Stewart. This creeping advance of the

Bombay army gave Nana Faduavis and Mahadji Sindia ample time

to gather their forces. As the chief signer of the Purandhar treaty

Sakharam Bapu could not well be longer kept under restraint, and,

after aformalreconciliation,he nominally returned to his office of minis-

ter. Nana’s militaiy leaders w'ere Mahadji Sindia, Haripant Phadke,
and Tukoji Holkar. But, as in spite of his bribe of £90,000
(Es. 9 Inkhs), Nana mistrusted Holkar, he was kept in a position

from which it was almost impossible for him to join Eaghunathrav.
As the English drew near, the Mardtha army advanced to Talegaon
about twenty miles east of Khanddla and eighteen miles west of

Poona. On the 6th of January 1779, ill health forced Colonel
Egerton to resign the command to Colonel Cockburn. Colonel
Egerton started for Bombay, but as the Marathas had cut olf

communications ho was forced to return to the army where he
continued a member of the committee. On the 9th |of January
1779, when the Bombay army reached Talegaon, the Marathas
retired. The village was found to bo burnt, and it was said that
if the Bombay army advanced further Chinchwad and Poona
would also be burnt. Though they were within eighteen miles
of Poona and had stores and provisions for eighteen days the
Committee, that is apparently Mr. Carnac, scared by the union and
the determination of the Marathas proposed a retreat. In vain
Eaghunathrav, who had once led 50,000 of his countrymen from the
Narbada to the Attok, pleaded for an action, one success would bring
forward numbers of his partisans

; in vain Mr. Eeid, Mr. Mostyn’s
assistant stated that a party of horse in Moroba’s interest were
on their way from the Konkau

;
in vain Colonel Cockburn engaged

to take the army to Poona and Captain Hartley and Mr. Holmes
argued that if an advance was impossible negotiations should at
least be begun before a retreat was ordered. The committee had
determined to retreat and did not delay one day. At eleven on the
night of the 11th of January the heavy guns were thrown into a
poud, stores were burnt, and 26(K) British troops began to retreat
before 50,000 Marathas.*^ The Committee imagined their retreat

* Orant Duff.s Marathis, 41.5. Mr. Lewis estimated the Maritha force at 35,000 ;
tti... .Mai.ithas at lO^t.OOO

: CM'^nel Ockhurn at 120,000 : Oraut Duflf at 50.000.
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would remaiu unknown. By two next morning, witliin three

hours of their start, a party of Marathas fired on the advanced guard

;

shortly after the rear also was attacked' and the baggage plundered;

at daybreak the army was surrounded and large bodies of horse

were coming to the attack. The weight of the assault fell on the

rear, composed of Hero Stewart’s six companies of grenadiers and
two guns now under the command of Captain Hartley a distinguished

officer and well known to the men. Shortly after sunrise the rear

was again attacked by the main body of the Marathas, horse foot

and guns. The sepoys fought with enthusiasm, the red wall, as

Sindia said, building itself up again as soon as it was thrown
down.i Five companies of Europeans and two companies of sepoys
were sent to support Captain Hartley, who, in spite of constant attacks,

continued till noon to keep the Maratha force at bay. During
the whole of the morning the main body of the army were engaged
in returning the fire of the Mardtha artillery and suffered little loss.

About noon Major Frederick was sent to take the command in the

rear. About an hour after Major Frederick was ordered to retire

on the main body and the whole force moved to the village of Vadgaon
where the advance guard was posted. Crowds of followers pressed
in and the entrance into Vadgaon was a scene of confusion and
loss. At last the troops cleared themselves, drove off the Maratha
horse, got guns into position, and by four in the afternoon the army
had some respite. Early next morning (loth January 1779) the
enemy’s guns opened on the village and a body of infantry advanced
to attack it. They were repulsed, but a feeling spread among some
of the officers that the men were dispirited and were ready to desert.

The commander’s example encouraged this feeling. A further

retreat was deemed impracticable, and Mr. Farmer the secretary

of the committee was sent to negotiate with the ministers.^ The
ministers demanded Raghunathnlv, but the committee were saved
the disgrrace of surreuderinor him, by Ragluiuathrav’s aorreeinsr to

give himself up to Sindia. The ministers, that is Nana and Sindia
who between them held the real power, insisted that the committee
should agree to surrender all the territory which the Bombay
Government had acquired since the death of Madhuvrav Balldl (1772),

together with the Company’s revenue in Broach and Surat which the

Marathas had never possessed. When these terms were laid before

the committee Captain Hartley pleaded that one more effort might
be made to retreat but his proposal was rejected. A message was
sent to the ministers that the committee had no power to enter into

any treaty without the sanction of the Bombay Government. Still

Mr. Carnac immediately after sent IMr. Holmes to Sindia with full

power to conclude a treaty. Sindia, though highly flattered by this

direct negotiation, gave in nothing from the Maratha demands, and
IMr. Holmes had to agree that everything should bo restored to the

Marathas as in 1772 and that a message should be sent to stop the

1 Orant DufTs Mar.ith.'ts, 4'25.

2 The English luss on the 12th January was fifty-six killed, 151 wounded, 155
missing. Of the killed and wounded fifteen were European officers. Grant Duff’s
Marhthiis, 417.
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advance of tlie Bengal troops. Sindia’s favour was purchased by a

private promise to bestow on him the English share of Broach and
by the gift of £4100 (Es. 41,000) to his servants. The Bombay
army, after leaving Mr.Farmer and Colonel Stewart as hostages, were
allowed to withdraw.

Mr. Carnac’s first act on reaching the Konkan was to suspend
his order stopping the advance of the Bengal troops.^ When
news of the disgrace at Vadgaon reached Bombay Mr. Hornby
disavowed Mr. Carnac's power to make a treaty. On the 19th

of February he proposed to the council that their object should

be to secure peace so as to exclude the French from the Maratha
dominions and to prevent the cession of English territory. He
thought the £4100 (Rs. 41,000) spent in presents to Sindia’s servants

should be paid and the promise of the grant of Broach to Sindia
confirmed.'^

The position of the English which was almost ruined by the
disaster at Vadgaon was retrieved by the success of Goddard’s
march. On hearing that the Bombay army had suffered a defeat at

Vadgaon, Goddard pressed on with speed from Rajegad in Bundel-
khand and reached Surat on the 25th of February 1779.® When
news of Vadgaon reached the supreme Government they ordered
Goddard, whom they had already appointed their plenipotentiary,
to conclude a treaty with the Mardthds. The new treaty was to be
on the basis of the Purandhar treaty with an additional article

excluding the French from any establishment in Maratha territory,

Goddard was also, if he gained the opportunity, to come to a separate
arrangement with Sindia.^ Sindia who continued to keep
Eaghuntithrav in his power arranged that lands worth £1,200,000
(Rs. 1,20,00,000) a year should be settled on Raghunathrdv in

Bundelkhaiid. On his way to Bundelkhand Rag’hund.thrav escaped
from his guard and reached Surat where he prayed General Goddard
to give him shelter. Goddard agreed to shelter him (12th June
1779) and gave him an allowance of £5000 (Rs, .50,000) a month.
The e.scape of Raghunathrav caused some coldness between Nana
and Sindia. This passed off and Holkar and Sindia with 15,000
horse agreed to oppose Goddard in Gujarat,^
When the rains of 1779 were over, as the Marathas refused to

come to terms, troops were sent from Bombay and overran North
Tlidna and secured the revenue. On the fst of January 1780
Goddard marched south from Surat to act with the Bombay troops.
In December 1/80 he captured Bassein, while Hartley defeated the
Maratlia.s with heavy loss at the battle of Dugad about twenty miles
north of 1 liana. After these succes.ses in the Konkan, in the hope
that a display of vigour would bring Nana to terms, Goddard
advanced and took the B<jr pass on the 1st of I’ebruary 1781.
Goddard kept his head-ciuartcr.s at Khopivli or Kampoli at the foot
of the pass and sent propo.sals to Niina. Nana who was busy

3 ('Zt .

= G,unt Duffs Mur.tthas, 420.

the
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collecting troops negotiated for a time, and, wlien his preparations

wore ready, returned Goddard’s proposals on the ground that no terms

could be considered which did not provide for the safety of the

Marathas’ ally Haidar of Maisur. On the loth of April Goddard
began to retreat on Bombay. From the first he was sorely pressed

by the Marathas. Only his skill as a general and the courage of

his troops enabled him on the 23rd of April to bring them safely to

Panvel. The Marathas considered this retreat of Goddard’s one of

their greatest successes over the English. In September 1781 Lord
Macartney, Sir Eyre Coote, Sir Edward Hughes, and Mr. McPherson
addressed a joint letter to the Peshwa stating their wish for peace,

the moderation of the Company’s views, the desire of the British

nation to conclude a firm and lasting treaty which no servant of the

Company should have power to break, and assuring the Peshwa
that satisfaction should be given in a sincere and irrevocable treaty.

General Goddard, who still considered himself the accredited agent

on the part of the supreme Government, also opened a negotiation,

and assumed, what was privately agreed, that Sindia should use his

endeavour to obtain a cessation of hostilities between the Peshwa
and the English until the terms of a general peace could be adjusted.

In January 1782 the Bombay Government sent Captain
Watherstone to Poona, but shortly after his arrival official intelligence

was received that Mr. David Anderson had been deputed to

Mahddji Sindia’s camp, as Agent of the Governor General
with full powers to negotiate and conclude a treaty with the

Marathas. On this Captain Watherstone was recalled. At last on
the 17th of May the treaty of Salbai was concluded and ratified by
the Peshwa on the 20th of December 1782.^ Its chief provisions

were that Raghunfithrfiv should have £2500 (Rs. 25,000) a month
and live where he chose

;
that all territory should remain as before

the treaty of Purandhar ; that all Europeans except the Portuguese
should be excluded from the Marfitha dominions

;
that Haidar should

be compelled to relinquish his conquests from the English ; and
that Broach should be given to Sindia for his humanity to the

English after the convention of Yadgaon. Raghunfithrav accepted

the terms of the treaty and fixed his residence at Kopargaon on
the Godavari in Ahmadnagar. He survived only a few months.

His widow Anandibai shortly after gave birth to a son Chimnfiji

Apa. The infant Chimnaji together with Bdjirdv, who at the

time of his father’s death was nine years old, remained at

Kopargaon till 1793 when Nana Fadnavis removed them to

Junnar.*
In 1784, a conspiracy funned with the object of deposing

Mfidhavrav Nardyan and raising Bajiriiv, the son of the late

Raghunathrav was discovered and crushed by Nana. In the same year

Mudaji Bhonsla the chief of Berar visited Poona. He showed a
sincere desire to connect himself with the head of the state, and, in

the name of his son Raghuji, entered on a new agreement pledging

himself never to assist the English against the Peshwa’s Government
and promising to co-operate in the expected war with Tipu. One
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* Urant Dutl’'s 4.72. - (Iraiit Dull's MarAtlias, 4.’)9, 520.
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effect of the treaty of Salbai -svas greatly to favour Sindia's desire

to form an independent Maratha dominion. In 1784 he took

Gwalior fnmi the Rana of Gohad who had forfeited his claim to

British protection ; he obtained supreme authority at Delhi
;
he was

appointed commander-in-chief of the Moghal force.? and manager of

the provinces of Delhi and Agra ; and made a claim on the British

for chauth for their Bengal provinces which was disavowed by
Mr. McPherson. In 178-5 the news of Sindia’s success in Northern
India was received at Poona with surprise and joy. A small body
of the Peshwa^s troops was sent to join him as a measure of policy

to preserve the appearance of the Peshwa’s co-operation .and

supremacy. In the same year at Nana’s desire Mr. Charles Malet
was chosen to be British resident at Poona.

In December 1780, on hearing of Tipu’s movements, Nana
Fadnavis made .specific proposals to the Goveimor General in the name
both of his master and of Nizam Ali. These proposals with slight

modifications were accepted. A prelimin.ary agreement was settled

on the 29th of March 1790, and, on the 1st of June, for the suppres-

sion of Tipu an offensive and defensive treaty was concluded at

Poona between Mr. Malet on the part of the Company and Nana
Fadnavis on the part of the Peshwa and Nizam Ali.‘ In 1 792 Sindia,

who was supreme at the Dehli Court, marched from the north
towards Poona bearing from the Emperor of Delhi to the Peshwa
the deeds and robes of the hereditary office of Vuliil-i-ifutlak

or Chief Minister, whose hereditary deputy in North India was
to bo Sindia. Nana Fadnavis applied to the Euglish for the
permanent services of Captain Little’s Detachment which had
acted with Parashuram Bhau in the war in the Karmltak in 1790
and 1 791. Thi.s proposal was not agreed to. Sindia, afraid that Nana
might enter into some such arrangement with the English, and to
allay Nana’s well-founded jealousy of his reg’ular infantrv, brought
with him only a small party under an Englishman named Ilessing
and a complete battalion commanded by iMichael Filoze a
Neapolitan. Sindia reached Poona on tlie 11th of Juue and
pitched his camp near the .Sangam or meeting of the Mntha and
Mula riyer.s, the place as-igned by the Pe-hwa for the re.sideneo of

the British envc>y and his suite. Nana, who was jealous of Sindia,
did all he could to prevent the Peshwa’a accepting the titles and
insignia brought from the emperor. He rejiresented the iinprojirietv
of .adopting some of the titles, especially that Adhroj, the
greatest of groat r.ajas, whicli w.as inconsistent with the Con.stitiition
of the Mai atiui empire. Still Sindia persisted and tlu' Raja of S.'itara
gave the Pe.shwa leave to accejit the houour.s. Nine davs after Ids
arriy.al, Nana \isited Sindia who received him in the most cordial
manner, refused to sit on his .state cusbioii in the inini-tcr’s presence,
andtie.itcd him nith tlie greatest I'espeet. Nt-xt day Simlia paid
his respects to the Peshwa, carrying with him numberless rarities
from North India. 'I'lie following morning was fixed for the em-emony
of investing the young Peshwa with the'titlo and dignity of Ih/oV-i-

1 tuaut Diifl'b M.u.ith.is, ISl,
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MidlaJi. Siadia spared uo pains to make the investiture imposing.

Poona had never seen so grand a display. The investiture of Siudia

as the Pe.shwa’s deputy in the otSee of Val:il-i-Mutlak tilled the

next day. In spite of the outward success of these ceremonies the

Maratbas and Brahmans of Poona and the Deccan remained
unfriendly to Siudia. Siudia hoped by the magnificence of his

presents to gain the goodwill of the Peshwa. He also^ in contrast

to Nana’s strictue.ss and decorum, took pains to please the Peshwa,
making hunting and water parties for his amusement. These efforts

of Sindia’s had so much success that Nana in an interview with the

Peshwa, after reminding him what services he had rendered, warned
him of the danger he ran if he put himselt in Siudia’s hands, and
asked leave to retire to Benares. Madhavniv was much affected

and promised that nothing would persuade him to desert Nana
for Siudia. So bitter was the feeling between Nana and Sindia
that disputes nearly ended in an outbreak. This danger was
removed by the death of Mahadji Siudia of fever after a few days’
illness at Vanavdi about two miles east of Poona on the 12th of

February 1794.^ Mahadji Sindia’s career had been most eventful.

He was the chief Maratha leader for about thirty-five years, he
mediated between the Peshwa and the English, and he ruled the
puppet emperor of Delhi with a rod of iron. He was succeeded
by his grand nephew Daulatrav Sindia, then in his fifteenth year.

Nana Fadnavis was now the only Maratha statesman. The
Maratha coufederacy still maintained the nominal supremacy of

the Peshwa ; but the people were losing their adventurous spirit

and each chieftain was gradually becoming independent of any
central authority. Between Sindia’s death in February 1794 and the
close of the year the] progress of events was in Nana’s favour.
But the disputes between him and Nizam Ali regarding arrears of

tribute grew more and more complicated. Sir John Shore W'ould
not interfere and w'ar was begun in 1794. For the last time all

the great Maratha chiefs served together under the Peshwa’s
banner. Daulatrav Siudia Mahadji’s successor, and Tukoji Holkar
W’ere already at Poona, aud the llaja of Berar had set out to

join ;
Goviiuliav Gaikwar sent a detachment of hi.s troops

;
the

great southeru vassals the Brahmau families of Patvardhan
and Rustia, the Brahmau holders of ilalegaon aud Yiuchuv, the
Pratiiiidhi,the Pautsachiv.thcAIaratha iMankaris, Nimhalkar,C!hatge,
Chavhan, Datle, i’ovar, Thordt, aud Pataukar with many others
attended the summons. The Peshwa left Poona in January 1795,
aud the great ilaratha arinj* marched at the same time, but by
different routes for the convenience of forage. The army included
uptvards of l.‘',0,009 horse aud foot, exclusive of 10,000 Pendharis."

' Grant Diitt's M.u'.itli.ls, .VO^,

- Of this force upwards of one-half wore either puiil by the Peshwa’s treasurj-, or
were troops of vassals niuler his direct coiitiol. liaulatrav .Smdia's force was more
numerous aud mure otheieiit than that of .any other ehiettain, althouo], yiy
part of his luniy remaiiu d in Xorth Iiidi.i and ilalna. .Iivba D.nla If.iksiii commanded
immediately under Daulatr.'iv and had hitely joined him with a reinforcement. The
whole consisted of C), 000 men, of whom 10, OIK) were regular infantry under Pe
Bouig’s .seeond-iil-comiiiaiid M. Perron. Ilaghnji lihonsla mustered 15,000 horse and
foot, Tukoji llolkar had only 10, (XK). but of these 2000 were logular.s under
piidionec and most ot lUe Peiidlians wcie toUowers of llolkar. Parasluuam BhAii
had 7000 men. 'oiaut IHiU s M,uiUhd.s, Oil
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Nana Faduavis consulted the chief officers separately, and seems

to have adopted the plans of Jivba Dd.da Bakshi the Shenvi
commander of Sindia’s troops, and of Tukoji Holkar. He appointed

Parshuram Bhau to act as commander-in-chief. The war ended on

the 11th of March by the defeat of the Moghals at Kharda in the

Jamkhed sub-division of Ahmadnagar, a defeat due more to Moghal
panic than to Maratha bravery. Nizam Ali was obliged to treat and
surrender an obnoxious minister Mashir-ul-Mulk, who had resisted the

Maratha claims. Afterthe battle the Peshwa returned to Poona; Nana
Fadnavis was employed in distributing the acquisitions and in settling

affairs with the different chiefs; ParshuramBhau and Raghuji Bhonsla
remained near Poona; Holkar encamped at Jejuri about twenty-five

miles south-east of Poona
;
and Sindia at Jamgaon in Ahmadnagar.

By the middle of September 179-5 Daulatrav Sindia had taken leave of

thePeshwa and gone toJamgaononhis way to Hindustan; Parashuram
Bhau had returned to Ta.sgaon in Satilra

;
Holkar remained at Poona ;

and Raghuji Bhonsla left Poona at the middle of October being
dismissed with great honour. Nana Fadnavis was at the height of his

prosperity. Without calling the help of any foreign power he had
gained every object of his ambition. Daulatrav Sindia was well

disposed towards him and Sindia’s ministers and officers were more
intent on forwardingtheir own views in the government of theiryoung
master than in schemes for controlling the Poona Court. Tukoji
Holkar had become imbecile both in mind and body and bis officers

were in Ndna’s hands. Raghuji Bhonsla was completely secured in

his interests, and the Brdhman estate-holders were of his party. The
fair prospect that the Peshwa’s Government would regain the tone
and vigour of the first MMhavrdv’s time (1761 - 1772) was ruined
by Nana’s fondness for power. His unwillingness to let even his
master share with him the control of the state brought on Nana a
catastrophe which undermined his authority, overturned the labour
of his life, and clouded his last days with trouble and misery.*
Though Mddhavrav was now (1795) twenty years old, Nana

loosened none of the restraints under which he had been reared.
At the same time he became more than ever watchful of all the
state prisoners whose liberty might endanger his own power. In
1794, before the beginning of the war with Nizam Ali, Bajirav and
Chimnaji Apa, the sons of Raghunathrav, with their adopted
brother Amritrav were taken from Ndsik to the gadhi or mud fort
of Junnar and were kept there in close custody. The bulk of
the people thought the imprisonment of these youths harsh, cruel,
and unneeded. The old partisans of Raghunathrav and all who
disliked Nana strove to strengthen and embitter this feeling,
praising the youths and overdrawing the harshness of their
confinement. The knowledge how widely this feeling was
spread made Nana still warier and more careful. He felt that
Bajirav, the elder brother, though a youth of only nineteen, was a
rival whom he had reason to fear. Graceful and handsome, with a
mdd persuasive manner, Bajirav was famed for skill as a horseman.

1 Grant Dufl'.b MHiathaa, 518,
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archer, and swordsman, and for a knowledge of the sacred books
greater tlian any Maratha Brahman of his age had ever been known
to possess. Madhavrav heard with delight these accounts of his

cousin’s skill, and prayed that he might be set free and become his

friend. In vain Nana warned him that Bajirav was no friend to

him but a rival. The more Nana warned and lectured the stronger

grew Madhavrav’s longing to know his cousin. Bajirav heard that

Mddhavrav loved him and was anxious that Bdjirav should be set

free. Through his keeper Balvantrav, whom after long persuasion he
at last won over, Bajirav sent Madhavrav a message of respect and
sympathy : We are both prisoners, you at Poona and I at Junnar,
still our minds and affections are free and should be devoted to

each other
; the time will come when we two together will rival

the deeds of our forefathers. When Nana heard of this

correspondence w^hich had lasted for some time he showed an
altogether unusual rage. He upbraided Madhavrav, doubled the
closeness of Bajirav’s confinement, and threw Balvantrfiv into a
fort loaded with irons. Madhavrav galled by restraint and
overwhelmed with anger and grief for days refused to leave his

room. At the jDa.^co-a on the 22nd of October, he appeared among
his troops and in the evening received his chiefs and the ambassadors.
But his spirit was wounded to despair, a melancholy seized him,
and, on the morning of the 25th of October 1795, he threw himself
from a terrace in his palace, broke two of his limbs, and -died after two
days, having particularly desired that Bajirav should succeed him.
When he heard that Madhavrav had thrown himself from the terrace
and was dying, Nana summoned Parashur^m Bhdu, recalled Raghuji
Bhonsla and Daulatrfiv Sindia, and called in Tukoji Holkarwhowas
in Poona. He hid from them Madhavrav’s dying wish that Bajirav
should succeed him, and warned them that Bajirav’s succession would
be certain ruin to any one who had sided against Raghunathrav.
He enlarged on the family connection between Bajii’dv and the
English

;
his accession would end in the English ascendancy

;
why

not continue the prosperous government which the Deccan had for

years enjoyed. He proposed that Madhavrav’s widow Yashodabdi
should adopt a son and that Nana should conduct the government
till the son came of age. Holkar gave this scheme his support, and
by January (1796) the leading nobles had agreed to it and withdrawn
from Poona. This decision was told to Mr. Mallet. The English
could raise no objection and nothing remained but to choose the
child. Bajirav was informed of these measures. He knew that Baloba
Tatya one of Sindia’s officers was well disposed to him

;
he heard

that on his death-bed Jivba Dada Bakshi,Sindia's prime minister, told

his master that he was ashamed that he had agreed to keep Bfijirav

from his rights, and he promised Sindia territory worth £40,000
(Rs. 4 /nfc/i.s) if he would help him to become Peshwa. Sindia
promised and a formal agreement w'as drawn up. When Nana heard
of the agreement between Bajirav and Sindia, he sent in haste for

Parashurdm Bhau who marched from Tasgaon in Satara to Poona,
120 miles in forty-eight hours. Nana and Parashuram Bhau agreed
that their only chance was to be before Sindia and at once offer the

Peshwaship to Bajirav. Parashuram Bhau started for Junnar and
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made die offer. When Parashurilm Bhaii had held a cow by the tail

and sworn by the CTodd,v:iri,B.>jirav was satisfied and went with him to

Booua. As soon as Bajinir reached Poona he- had a meeting with Xdna,
Bajii'dv, assured ol; the succession, agreed to keep Xana at the head
of his administration, and both promised to bury former enmity.

AV hen Biiloba Tatya and his master Sindia heard that Bajirav had
deserted them in favour of Xana they inarched on Poona with a

largo force. The timid Xana was dismayed and told Parashuram
Bhau that as it was against him that Sindia was coming he had
better retire. X’ana accordinglv withdrew to Purandhar and then to

Satilra. ^Vhen Sindia reached Poona he had a friendly meeting with
Bajiniv. But his minister Biiloba Tatya could not forgive Bajirav’s

desertion. He proposed that Mitdhavrav’s widow should adopt
BajiravXyonnger brotherChimnaji, andthat Parashuram Bhau should

be prime minister. Parashuram Bhiiii consulted X'ana, and Xana said

the .scheme was good, provided Parashuram Bhau got Bajirav into his

hands. Parashuram Bhau overlooked this condition and told Baloba
that his scheme had Xaua’s approval. Baloba e.tpressed himself

pleased as he feared that Xana might organize a combination
against his master. Xiina obtained the robe of investiture from
the Satara chief and was on his way with it to Poona when he heard
that ParashurAm Bhau had not secured possession of Bajirav. He
suspected treachery, sent on the robe, and halted at Vtii in Satara.
During all this time Bajirav knew nothing of the plot to pass him over
in his brother’s favour. To settle some dispute, regarding certain

arrears of pay he had promised to make good to Sindia, BiijirAv went
to Sindia’s camp. Towards evening confused news came that

I’arashurarn Bhau had seized Chimuaji and carried him off.

Bajirav was keen for pursuit; but no one know where the boy had
been taken and till morning pursuit was useless. BajirAv stayed
the night in Siiidia’s camp. X’e.vt morning he saw the snare into

which he had fallen when he was advised to remain with Sindia as

,
no place outside of the camp was safe for him. Parashuram Bhau
had taken Chiminiji to Poona, and on the 2Grh of iMay 179b
contrary to hi.s wish, Chimnaji was adopted by the name of

Chiinniiji iladhavrav and fonnally invested as Peshwa. The day
after the new Peshwa w.as installed Parashuram Bhau proposed
that Xcina Fadnavis should come to Poona, bo reconciled to Sindia’s
minister Baloba, and assume the civil administration, while the
command of the troops should remain with ParashnrAm Bhau. In
reply Xana Fadnavis ref(nested that Fara.shuram Bluiu’s eldest son
Ilaripaut, might be sent to Vai to settle preliiuinai'ics. Instead
of coining as an envoy, Haripant crossed the Xii'a at the head ( ff 1000
to.-)()()0 chosen horse. Xana’ssuspicions were strengthened bv a letter

from Babarav Fhadke advi.^ing him to lose no time in putting himself
in a place of .safety, and Xana retired to Mahiid close to Raygad fort

in Koli'iba. Xana’s fortunes now seemed desperate. But necessity
forced him ont of his timi<l and half-hearted tneasurcs. He exerted
himself with a vigour of judgment, a richness of resource and a power
of combining men, which from his European contemporaries gained
him the name of the Maratha Machiavid.* Xana’s two chief enomie.s
vere Parashuram Bhau who was acting as minister at Poona and

‘ Machiavel, .-i g»-e.at It.vU.an s-t-atesmaii
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BdloLa, Siiiilia’s minister. His chief hope lay iu persuading B^jirav,

like himself a chief loser under the present arrangement, to throw
in his lot with his. In those extremities Nana’s wealth, which he
had been laying by for years and had placed with trusty bankers
all over the country, was of the greatest service. Money could buy
some leading man iu the Peshwa’s army to countei'act Parashuram
Bhau

; money could buy a party in Sindia’s camp to oppose Nana’s
other chief enemy Baloba

;
if only Bajirav were on his side

promises of territoiy would win Sindia and the Nizam. Nana’s
negotiations with Bajirdv were made easy by the arrival of a trusty

dependent now in Bajirav’s service bringing friendly assurances

from Bajirav who urged Nana to exert himself as their cause was
the same. Nana’s schemes succeeded. He had Tukoji Holkar
ready at a signal to help him with all his power. He won over
Babdrdv Phadke who was in command of the Peshwa’s household
troops as a make-weight to Parashuram Bhau, and gained Sakhdrdm
Ghdtge, whose daughter Sindia was most anxious to marry, an
enemy of Baloba Sindia’s minister. He offered Sindia

Parashuram Bhau’s estates in the Bombay Karnatak, the fort of

Ahmadnagar, and territory worth £100,000 (its. 10 lakhs) on
condition that ho would place Baloba in confinement, establish

Bdjirdv as Peshwa, and withdraw to North India. 'I’o these terms
Sindia agreed. When Bajirav and Babarav Phadke, the command-
ant of the Peshwa’s household troops knew that Sindia’s alliance

was secured, they began openly to collect troops with funds placed

at their disposal by Nana. Baloba Tatya, Sindia’s minister, found
out that Bdjirav and Babarav were raising troops. He seized and
imprisoned Bdbd,rav in Chakan, surrounded Bdjirav’s encampment,
and disbanded his troops. Bhloba thought Bajirav was tlio root

of the whole conspiracy, and arranged that he should be sent to

North India under the charge of Sakharam Ghatge. On the way
Bdjirav used every endeavour tojwin over Ghatge. and, on the promise
that Bajirav when he came to power would gethimappointed Sindia’s

minister, Ghatge allowed Bajirav to halt on the plea of ill-health.

Mashir-ul-Mulk, the Nizam’s minister, whom he had lately freed

from confinement in Poona was allowed by Parashuram Bhfiu to

collect troops to be used against Nana. But Nana had already

gained the Nizam and his vizier, promising, if the Nizam helped
Bajirdv to be Peshwa and Nana to be minister, that the lauds won by
the Marathas after the battle of Kharda ( 1795) should be restored

to the Nizam and outstanding claims cancelled. On Dasara which
fell on the 11th of October the regular battalions in the Peshwa’s
service under Mr. Boyd marched to the Nira bridge and a brigade
of Sindia s regulars started towards Raygad both apparently with the

object of crushing Nana. Ndna’s plans were now complete. On the

2/th of October Sindia arrested his minister Baloba and sent a body'

of troops, accompanied by some of the Nizam’s to seize Parashuram
Bhau. Parashuram Bhau was warned and fled, taking Chimnaji Apa,
but was pursued and captured. Bajirav was brought back and camped
at Koregaon on the Bhima. Ndna left Mahdd, met the troops

which he had collected at the Salpa pass in Satdra and was joined

by the Peshwa’s infantry under Mr. Boyd. Before advancing N6na
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required a guarantee from Bajirav that no treachery was intended,

and that if he ever wished he might resign his post as minister in

the certainty that his person and property would be respected.

Ndna Fadnavis resumed the duties of prime minister on the 25th

of November and Bajirdv was installed Peshwa on the 4th of December
1796. The Shastris declared Chimndjibs adoption illegal and after

a nominal penance Chimnaji was appointed governor of Gujarat.^

The English and Raghuji Bhonsla of Nagpur approved of Bajirdv's

accession. At the time of his accession IMr. Tone, who was then in

Poona, described Bajirav as over middle size, fair, and graceful, with

a manly sensible and majestic face and impressive manners.

During these irregularities the army had fallen into disorder.

In 1797 a desperate affray took place in the streets of Poona

between a body of Arabs and a party of Mr. Boyd’s sepoys, in which

upwards of 100 persons were killed and many shops and warehouses

were plundered. The ti-eaties wdth Sindia and Raghuji Bhonsla were

fulfilled, and Raghuji left for Nagpur. But as Bajirav, unless it

was greatly modified, refused to ratify the treaty of Mahdd with

NizAm Ali, Ma.shir-ul-mulk quitted Poona without taking leave of

the Peshwa and returned highly incensed to Haidarabad (13th

July 1797). This dispute wdth the Nizam and the death of Tukoji

Holkar in August 1797 considerably weakened Nana’s power. On
Holkar’s death (13th July 1797) Malharrav quarrelled with his

brother Kashirav, who was imbecile in mind and body, and, with

his two illegitimate brothers Yashvantrav and Yithoji, removed
to Bhamburda, about two miles north-west of Poona city. Ndna
favoured Malharrav, and Kashirdv applied for help to Sindia. Sindia

promised help with the greatest readiness, sent a strong force to

Bhdmburda, and, as Malhdrdv refused to yield, his camp was
surrendered and he was killed. His half-brothers Yashvantrdv and
Yithoji escaped. This success gave Sindia power over the whole

of Holkar’s resources and was a deathblow to the schemes of Nana
Fadnavis, Bajirav secretly encouraged Sindia, who, in transferring

Angria’s estates in Kolaba from Manaji to his own relation

Bdburdv and in other matters, began to exercise a more arbitrary

power than the Peshwa had ever claimed." Hitherto Bajirav whose
appearance and misfortunes always won sympathy was believed to

have an excellent natural disposition. This belief was the result of

his talent for cajoling and deceiving. From the beginning his

conduct was governed by two principles to trust no one and to

deceive every one. His great object was to free himself from the

control of Sindia and of Nana. Sindia he regarded as a less evil

than Nana. At the worst he thought that at any time he could get

rid of Sindia by persuading him to go to North India. To free himself

from Nana’s control Bdjirdv entered into a plot with Ghdtge, whose
daughter was not yet married to Sindia, and persuaded him that so

long as Ndna remained in power Ghatge’s hope of becoming Sindia’s

minister could never be realised. ’Fhcy agreed that Niina should be
placed in confinement. On the 31st of December 1 797, Nana, while

' <lr.Aut Duff's M.-irrittius. .V27 - :V2<l. Oratit Duff's Murfth.'is. .'lOl.
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returning a formal visit to iSindia, was seized with all his retinue
;

his guards were attacked and dispersed ; and under Ghatge’s orders

Nana’s house and the houses of his adherents were plundered.
Many resisted

;
firing went on for a night and day

;
the whole city

was in an uproar ; all went armed and in bands. VVhen Nana was
seized in Sindia’s camp, Bajirav, as if on business, sent for the leading
members of Nana’s party and piit them in confinement.^ Nana
was sent to Ahmadnagar fort. Bajirav appointed his own half-

brother Amritrav prime minister and raised the unexperienced
Bdlajipant Patvardhan to the command of the army. When as he
supposed he had got rid of Nana’s control, Bajirav began to devise

means for dismissing Sindia. But he had first to carry out the
promises he had made. Sindia was married to Ghatge’s daughter,
and money difficulties caused by marriage expenses and the cost of

his army at Poona pressed hard on Sindia, so that he urged Bajirav
to give him the £2,000,000 (Rs. 2 krors) he had promised. Bajirav
said he had not the money. If Sindia would make GhMge his

minister, Bdjirav would give Ghdtge leave to recover from the rich

people of Poona as much as was required. Sindia agreed and
Ghatge was made minister and empowered to levy the amount
required from the people of Poona. Ghatge’s first step was to raise

money from the members of Nana’s party who were confined in

Bdjirdv’s palace. These men of high position and reputation were
dragged out and scourged till they gave up their property. One of
them, a relation of Nana’s, was tied to a heated gun, and as he would
not part with his property, remained tied to the gun till he died.

These cruelties were not confined to Nana’s friends. Merchants,
bankers, and all in the city who were supposed to have wealth,
were seized and tortured with such cruelty that several of them
died. Though the plan of levying money by force from the people
of Poona was Bajirav’s, Bajirav never supposed that the money
would be collected with such cruelty. He remoustrated with
Sindia but his complaints were of no effect. Amritrav, Bajirav’s
brother, who did not know that Bajirav had any share in the
matter proposed to seize Sindia. To this Bajirav willingly

agreed. Before this Bajirav and Amritrav, to make the Peshwa’s
infantry more nearly a match for Sindia’s, had agreed to engage
British officers and ilr. Tone was chosen to command the
first brigade. Their relations with the Nizam were put forward as
the reason for this increase of their troops and Sindia was asked to
join in an expedition to recover the arrears due under the treaty of
Kharda (1795). Sindia readily agreed. About this time there was
much ill-feeling among Siudia’s officers and Sindia became very
unpopular. Bajirav fostered the feeling of dislike to Sindia, so that
if he seized Sindia he might have less difficulty in preventing an
outbreak among Siudia’s followers. Bajirav arranged with Amrit-
rav that Sindia should bo invited to his palace and should be seized by
Aba Kale who commanded one of the Peshwa’s regular battalions.

Sindia was asked to come but excused himself. Bajirav ordered
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him to attuud. At their uieetiug he upbraided Siudia for his

disobediencej aud for all the sufferings which he had caused iu

Poona. He ordered Siudia to withdraw from Poona to -Jamgaou
in Ahmaduagar. Sindia expressed the gi-eatest willingness to move,

but regretted that until the present arrears of pay were made good
his army could not leave Poona. AV'heu the time came to give the

signal for seizing him, Bajirav’s courage failed and Sindia was
allowed to leave. Bajirav had afterwards the meanness and weak-
ness to tell Sindia what Amritrav had intended and to advise him
to be on his guard. Fresh difficulties arose from the arrears of

pay due to the Peshwa’s army. They were ordered to march to

Satdra to put down a rising. Instead of starting they raised a riot

in Poona and kicked about the street the turban of one of Bajirav’s

favourites wh(i tried to interfere. Govindrav Pingle, one of the

ministers who was in confinement, sent word to Bajirav that the only

man who could bring the troops to order was Xaropant Chakradev,
the former commander who had been imprisoned as a friend of Nana’s.

Bdjirav restored both Pingle and Naropant to liberty, and Naropant
quelled the tumult in a day. But as Bajirdv could not trust

Naropant at a di.<tance he had to release Parashuram Bhau to

restore order at Satara. Disorders increased at Poona. Daulatrdv
Siiidia’s uncle Mahadji on his death in 179.7 had left three widows.
Daulatrav promised to make ample jirovision for them and they
continued to live in hi.s camp. No provision was made and even
their comforts were scrimped. 'Ihe youngest of the three widows
was a benutiful woman and the others either di.scorered or invented

a criminal intimacy between her and Sindia. The ladies openly
accused Siudia of the crime and Ghatge who wa.s sent to quiet their

complaints being refused an entrance forced his way into their

tents and seized and flogged them (1798). The Shenvi Brahmans, of

whom Baloba wa.s the head and who before Ghatge’s rise to power
were the strongest party in Sindia’s army, took the side of the widows.
After much discussion it was arrangiKl that the widows should be
taken to Buiiianpur and should be kept there iu a .state of suitable

comfort. (.)n tlieir way tr Burbaiipur tbeir friends learned that the

widows were being taken not to Burbanpur but to Ahmadnagnr fort.

Under the influence of the Shenvi Brahmans a Pathan named Muzaffar
Khdn, who was in command of a choice body of cavalry, assailed the
escort, rescued the widows, and carried them back close to Sindia’s

camp. Ghatge persuaded Sindia to let him attack Muzaffar.
Muzaffar had warning and retired with the widow.s pursued by
Ghatge. He left the ladies in the camp of Amritinv, Bajirav’s

brother who was near the Bhima, turned on (Jhatge, defeated him,
and put liiin to flight. Bajirav approved of his brother’s kindness to

the widows, aud asked Colonel Palmer, the Briti.sh Resident, to mediate
between tliem aiul Sindia. Siudia refused, and, oii the night of the
7th June, sent Ghatge with five battalions of regular infantry under
Du Prat, a Frenchman, to surpri.se Aiiiritrav’.s camp aud seize the
ladies (Tluitge’s attempt failed and he had to retire with loss.

Siudia tin 11 promised to arrange for a uiitablc establishment for the
ladies, and -7 11)1 itrav came into Poona andi-ainpedrlo.se to Sindia.
It iva , the Muhn y, n ni time, and Ofiatgp, under iircteiicc ("-f keeping
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order, brought two brigades of infantry and twenty-five guns close

to Amritrav’s camp, suddenly opened fire on it, charged and
dispersed Amritrav's troops, and pillaged his camp. This outrage
was nothing less than war with the Peshwa. Holkar came and
sided with the Peshwa, the other Maratha nobles joined his standard,

and the Peshwa negotiated an alliance with Nizam Ali.^ Sindia
alarmed by the treaty between the Peshwa and the Nizam tried to

arrange a settlement, but the demands of the ladies became so

extravagant that nothing could be settled. To intimidate Bajirav
Sindia sent an envoy to Tipu, but Bajirav had done the same. A
more powerful means of influencing Bajirav and also a means of

raising money was to set Nana Fadnavis free. Sindia brought
Nana from Ahmadnagar and received £100,000 (Rs. 10 Idlihs) as

the price of his liberty. The release of Nana was shortly followed
by the revocation of the treaty between the Peshwa and Nizam Ali.

These events forced Bajirav to begin negotiations with Nana
Fadnavis, and Sindia, who did not know that the treaty between
the Peshwa and the Nizam had been revoked, was anxious to come
to terms, insisting only that Naua should be placed at the head of

Bdjirav’s affairs. Meanwhile Ghatge had been acting with such
reckless cruelty that Sindia felt that Ghatge’s disgraceful acts

were alienating the minds of all his supporters. He accordingly
gave orders for Ghatge’s arrest which was successfully effected.

Ghdtge’s arrest helped to reconcile Sindia and Bajirav. The need
of reconciliation was also pressed on them by the change of policy
on the part of the English. The timid neutrality which had
marked the English policy under Sir John Shore was reversed by
the Marquis of Wellesley’s arrival in India on the 2t)th of April
1798. Soon after his arrival the Marquis of Wellesley, then Lord
Mornington, directed the Political Agents at Poona and Haidarabad to

secure the alliance of those states so that at least their resources might
not be applied against the British Government. With the object of

removing Sindia from the Deccan who was known to be always
anxious to obstruct British influence, the British agent at Poona
set forth the reported designs on India of Zamau Shah king of

Kabul, the grandson of Ahmad Sliah Abdali terrible to Maratbas.
'I’he British agent also offered the Peshwa a body of the Company’s
troops to protect his territory and revive the authority of his

government. Bajirav had not long before asked for the help of

British troops and his offer had been refused. He could explain
this sudden change in the view of the English only by an under-
standing with Ncina, and his suspicion was confirmed when the

English agent spoke strongly in favour of Nana’s restoration.
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« hich was passed between N;ina Fadnavis and the Nizam in 1790: Maratha claims

on Bedar weie remitted .and a tract of territory yielding £80, (XK) (Rs, 8,00,lX)0) of

levenue was ceded to Nizam .\li. Nizam Ali agreed to support the Peshwa against

•iny encrnachment of Nana Fadnavis, but in case Nana w.as set free by Sindia it

was agreed that Bajirav would .allow him a ycaily pension of £10,000 (Rs. 1,00,000),

Kaghiiji Rhonsla of Nagpur, il he ehosc, was to be considered a p.arty to this treaty,

•mil was to iri'civ.,' till' whol-' of Oarh Mandla tioin B.ijirav, Crant Dutfs

M,uath.is, .139 ,
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As Nana was the object of Bajirav’s strongest hate and fear the

wish to prevent an understanding between Nana and the English
overcame all other considerations. Sindia was ready to leave for

North India but Bdjirav at a private meeting persuaded him to

stay to pi event Nana from bringing English troops into Poona.
While these private negotiations with Sindia were on foot Bajirav

was secretly praying Nana who was then in Sindia’s camp, to

return to Poona and take his post as minister, Nana at first refused

unless under a guarantee from the British Government that his

person and property should be safe. To overcome Nana's fears

Bajirav Avent alone at night to Nana’s house, and using to the

utmost his extraordinary powers of persuasion and deception
induced (loth October 1798) the old man to resume his post as

minister Avithout any guarantee. WTthin a few months (1799)
Nana was told by Yashvantrav Ghorpade and by Sindia that

Bajirav was again trying to persuade Sindia to put him in con-

finement. Nana went to Bajirav, charged him with this treachery,

and implored him to let him giA'e up his post as minister and
Avithdraw to private life. Bajirav denied any knoAvledge of the

proposals, asked who had dared to make use of his name, and
told Sindia to arrest them. Sindia arrested Bajirav’s minister
Goviudrav, and Shivram another of Bajirav’s agents, who bore
the loss of their property and their liberty Avithout impeaching
their master’s truthfulness. After this satisfaction Nana resumed
his duties. As far as possible Nana avoided public business. But
for some months affairs had been in progress which no one at

Poona but Nana could prevent from seriously affecting the poAver

of the Peshwa. On the first of September 1798 a new treaty was
concluded between Nizam Ali and the English under which
Nizhm Ali agreed to disband his French troops and replace them
with English troops, and under Avhich the Euglish undertook to

mediate between the Nizam and the Peshwa and to do their best to

bring the Peshwa to a friendly settlement.^ The Marathas viewed
this treaty Avith much jealousy and the British agent urged the

PeshAva to coucluile a similar treaty. He cA aded the subject by an
assurance that he would faithfully execute the conditions of existing

cngag 'uients, and, in the event of a Avar Avith Tipu, promised to

afford his aid. In these replies Bajirav folloAved Nana’s advice.

Nana pressed him, after giving these promises, to take care that
his promises were fulfilled

;
any instance of bad faith Avould add

greatly to the power of the Euglish in their future dealings Avith the
Maratlnis. In this matter Bajirav folloAved his own inclination.

Though, with the help of Parashuram Bhau, Nana arranged that
as in 1790 a Maratha contingent should be ready, in 1799, when the
fourth Maisur Avar broke out, the English instead of Maratha support
found that Tipu’s envoys Avere publicly received in Poona, and that
Tipu’s agent had paid Brijirriv £100,000 (Rs. 1-3 Idkliti). The
Governor General noticed the conduct of the court of Poou.t by
countermanding the detachment Avhich Avas in readiness to act with

> tinint Liutl% Miuuthjs, 542,
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Parasturam Bhau, an action which Nana Fadnavis who did not

know that Bajirav had received the £130,000 (Es. 13 lakhs) could

not understand.

When he heard that (1th May 1799) Seringapataui had fallen, that

Tipu was slain, and that his power was at an end, Bajirdv affected the

utmost joy, tried to pursuade Colonel Palmer that the backwardness
of the Maritha contingent was due to Nana, and sent urgent
orders to the governor of the Maratha Karnatak to advance into

Tipu’s country. Sindia also, while secretly striving to encourage
resistance among Tipu’s partisans, sent abundant congratulations

to Colonel Palmer. Though the Peshwa had failed in his promise of

help, in the hope of making him agree to a treaty like the treaty

he had concluded with the Nizam, the Governor General set apart

a portion of Tipu’s conquered country for the Marathas. This

tract of territory, which included the greater part of the Sunda
lands now in North Kanara, yielding an estimated revenue of

£26,300 (Rs. 2,63,000), was rejected by the Peshwa. The Poona
Government regretted that the disorder in the Mardtha country

had prevented them from sending the promised contingent to act

against Tipu
j

in the case of the French landing in India the

Peshwa undertook to join with the English in fighting them, at the

same time the Peshwa would not agree to exclude Frenchmen from
his service. He refused the Company’s offered mediation in his

existing disputes \vith the Nizam, and treated as absurd the

proposal to include Raghuji Bhonsla of Nagpur as a principal in the

intended alliance. Sindia’s affaii’s continued in confusion. After

Ghatge’s attack on Amritrdv’s camp in 1798 the ladies sought

refuge with the Kolhapur chief. In Kolhapur they were joined by
the leading Shenvi Brahmans in Sindia’s service. Numbers of

horsemen flocked to their standard, and they marched north

(February 1 799) burning all Sindia’s villages between the Krishna
and the Godavari. Sindia’s horse fled before them, and, though they

gave way to his regular battalions, as soon as the regular troops

turned to go back to Poona the ladies’ troops followed them and
continued their work of ruin. The country swarmed with horsemen,

and though plunder was not indiscriminate the devastation was
great.^ In addition to his troubles with the widows Sindia’s power
was threatened by a revolt in North India and by the escape and
rapid success of Yashvantrav Holkar in Malwa. In these straits

Sindia’s headmen advised him to set Baloba Tatya free and appoint

him minister. Baloba promptly made a settlement wdth the ladies.

But after all was arranged the murder of one of their followers

enraged the ladies and they withdrew and again marched through

the country plundering.- In August 1799, with the approval of

their chiefs, Bdloba and Nana deliberated on measures to counteract

the close alliance between the Nizam and the English. For some
time Satara and Kolhapur had fallen into complete disorder and

Para.shuram Bhau the Peshwa’s commander had lately been killed.

A combined force of the PeshAva and Sindia marched towards

I Grant Duffs MarAtliis, - Grant Dutfs Mar.Uln'is, .'i4G.
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Kolhapur, defeated the chief, forced hiui to seek safety iu Pauhala,

besieged Kolhapur, and had nearly taken it when (1800) events at

Poona forced a prompt settlement and saved the existence or at

least the independence of the Kolhapur state.

Ndna’s health, which had long been declining, failed rapidly iu

the beginning of 1800, and he died at Poona on the 13th of March.
This event sealed the ruin of the Peshwa’s government.
In figure Nana was tall and thin, dark in complexion and
grave in manners, with a quick searching and intelligent

expression. In private life he was truthful, frugal, and charitable,

a most orderly and painstaking worker. He respected the sincerity

and vigour of the English, but, as political enemies, looked on
them with the keenest jealousy and alarm. As a politician his early

life was di-sfigured by timidity and ambition. During his last

years he acted with the courage and sincerity of a patriot, regardless

of consequences to himself, counselling Bajirav to do what he
believed was for the good of the state. In his early life he devoted
his energies to maintain the improved civil management which had
been established by Madhavrav Ballal (1761 -1772). In later years

home intrigues and foreign troubles so filU'd his time and his thoughts
that in practice almost all check on abuses disappeared. Even in

Poona city so slack was the control that Ghasiram the head of the city

police was able without check to commit a series of murders, and at

last, when his guilt was proved, was punished not by the law but by a
rising of the townsmen who stoned him to death. With Nana
passed away all that was w'ise and moderate iu the Peshwa’s
government.

Ndna died leaving a young widow and no children. The desire to

seize his wealth, which in spite of all he had latterly been forced to

part with was said to be still immense, soon set Sindia and Bajirav
quarrelling. When the insurrection in North India was crushed,
Sindia, under the influence of Glnitgo determined to destroy Baloba.
He was seized and throwm into Ahmadnagar, death freeing him
from the tortures which Ghatge had planned for him and which ho
carried out iu the case of two of Baloba’s supporters blowing one
from a gun and mangling the other by tying round him and setting

fire to a belt of rockets. While Sindia vented his hate on the
Shenvi Brahmans, Bajirav gratified his revenge by seizing and
throwing into confinement the former supporters of Nana and of

Parashuram Bhau and other Patvardhans. Sindia was now all-

powerful at Poona. He had Bajirav so entirely in his hand.s, that

he for some time kept a guard round Bajirdv’s palace lest he should
attempt to escape. Before the close of 1800, the rapid success of

Yashvantrav Holkar, who had overrun almost the whole of Mdlwa,
compelled Sindia to leave Poona and march north. Before he left Poona
he forced Bajirav to give him bills worth £470,000 (Rs. 47 lakhs).

Several bloody battles were fought between Sindia and Holkar in

Malwa. The infamous Ghatge joined Sindia’s army and gained a
complete victory over Holkar. Yashvantrav, though nearly ruined,
by a skilful march arrived unexpectedly in the neighbourhood of
Poona. When Sindia left Poona, instead of trying to win
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the respect of his people, Bajirav gave his attention to

distressing and pillaging all who had opposed either himself or

his father. One of the first who snflfered was Mfidhavr^v Rastia,

whom he invited to visit him, seized, and hurried to prison.

This act, followed hy others like it, caused general discontent.

Lawlessness spread and the Deccan was filled with bands of

plundering horsemen. Among the prisoners taken in one affray was
Vithoji the brother of Yashvantr^Lv Holkar. According to Maratha
practice the punishment to prisoners taken in a plundering raid

was not always death. Something short of death might have
suflBced in the case of a son of Tukoji Holkar. But Tukoji
Holkar had been Nona’s friend and the Holkars were Sindia’s

enemies. So to death Bdjirav added disgrace and sat by as Vithoji

was bound to an elephant’s foot and dragged to death in the streets

of Poona (April 1801). Bdjirav’s cruelty brought on him the hate
of Vithoji’s brother Yashvantrav, a hate which for years haunted
Bdjirdv’s coward mind. Shortly after Vithoji’s death, the news
of Yashvantrdv’s vow of vengeance and of his successes against

Sindia’s troops at Ujain (June 1801) led Bajirdv to address him in

friendly terms as the heir of Tukoji Holkar. As Sindia was fully

occupied with his fight against Holkar, who had more than once
defeated his troops, Bdjir^v thought the opportunity suitable for

seizing Sindia’s officer GMtge. Ghatge, whose plundering was causing
much misery in the Deccan, came into Poona and in his demands for

money insulted the Poona Court. Baldji Kunjar, Bajirdv’s favourite,

asked him to his house to receive some of the money he demanded.
Ghdtge came ; but noticing from a signal given by Bd,Mji Kunjar
that treachery was intended, he forced his way out, leaped on his

horse, escaped, and returned to Poona with a force threatening
to sack the city. The British Resident was called in to effect some
settlement of Ghdtge’s claim, and Poona was saved further loss by
an urgent message from Sindia requiring Ghdtge in Md.lwa. Early
in 1802 Shdh Ahmad Khan, an officer detached by Yashvantrdv
Holkar, carried his ravages into the Peshwa’s territories between
the Godavari and Poona, and cut off almost to a man a force of

1500 horse under Narsing Khanderfiv the chief of Vinchur. The
consternation at Poona caused Btijirdv to renew negotiations with
the English. He wished to have a force, but he objected to its

presence in his territory, and he still refused to agree that the
English should arbitrate between him and the Nizfim. Yashvantrav
Holkar himself soon moved towards Poona. The Peshwa did all in

his power to stop him. Yashvantrav said. You cannot give me back
Vithoji but set my nephew Khanderav free. Bajirdv promised

; but,

instead of setting him free, had Khanderav thrown into prison at

Asirgad. Meanwhile Sindia’s army joined the Peshwa’s, and together
they prepared to stop Holkar at the Ali Bela pass in north Poona.
Yashvantrav, knowing their strength passed east by Ahmadnagar,
joined his general Fatesing Mane near Jejuri, marched down the

Rajvari pass, and on the 2.3rd of October 1802 encamped between
Loni and Hadapsar about five miles east of Poona.

About eight days before Yashvantrav’s arrival the joint Sindia-

Peshwa army had fallen back from Ali Bela and taken a position
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close to Poona near the present cantonment. The Peshwa ordered

Yaslivantrdv to retire. lie replied he was willing to obey
;
but that

Sindia, not he, was the rebel and had refused to give up Yashvantrdv’s

nephew Khanderdv whom Bajirdv had ordered him to set free. On
the morning of the 25th of October the armies met, and, after a

well contested fight, the battle ended in a complete victory for

Yashvantrav which was chiefly due to his own energy and courage.

Bajirav making sure of victory came out to see the battle but the

firing frightened him and he turned southward. On learning the

fate of the battle he fled to Sinhgad. Prom Sinhgad he sent an
engagement to Colonel Close binding himself to subsidise six

battalions of sepoys and to cede £250,000 (Rs. 25 lakhs) of yearly

revenue for their support. He had already agreed to waive his

objection to allow the troops to be stationed in his territory. For
some clays after his victory Yashvantrav showed great moderation

at Poona. He placed guards to protect the city, treated Bijir^v's

dependents with kindness and made several attempts to persuade

Bajirav to come back. Bajird.v, after staying three days in Sinhgad,

fled to Edygad in Kolaba, and from Raygad retired to the island of

Suvarndurg off the north coast of Eatnagiri. Prom Suvarndurg,

alarmed by news of the approach of one of Holkar’s generals, he
passed to Revdanda, and from Revdanda sailed in an English ship to

Bassein which he reached on the 6th of December 1 802. Meanwhile,
at Poona, when Holkar heard that Bajirdv had fled from Sinhgad,

he levied a contribution from the people of Poona. The
contribution was arranged by two of Bdjirav’s ofiBcers and it was
carried out in an orderly manner. When Yashvantrav found that

Bdjirdv would not return he sent a body of troops to Amritrav with

the offer of the Peshwaship. Amritrdv at first refused
;
but, when

Bajirav threw himself into the hands of the English, Amritrdv held
that he had abdicated and took his place. After much hesitation

he was confirmed as Peshwa by the Satara chief.

This settlement of affairs at Poona was followed by a plunder of

the city as complete and as wickedly cruel as fSindia’s plunder in

1793. Every person of substance was seized and tortured out of their

proper^'v and several out of their life. The loss of property was
unusually severe as some time before the battle of the 25th of October
Bdjirdv had set guards to keep people from leaving Poona and
Holkar took care that after the victory these guards were not with-
drawn. These excesses were begun even before Colonel Close left

Poona. Both Amritrav and Holkar were anxious to keep Colonel
Clo-'C in Poona. They wished him to mediate in their differences with
Sindi i and the Peshwa, and his presence seemed to show that the
British Government approved of their usurpation of power.

,
Finding

that no persuasion could alter Colonel Close’s purpose he was allowed
to leave on the 20th of November 1802.

On the 31st of December 1802, at Bassein in the North Konkan,
Bajirdv agreed to a treaty, under which the English undertook to
rostr.i'o Bajirav to power in Poona and to maintain permanently in
the Peshwa’s dominions a subsidiary force of 6000 regular infantry
with the usual proportion of field artillery and European artillery-
men. In return for these troops the Peshwa agreed that districts
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yielding a yearly revenue of £260,000 (Rs. 26 lakhs) should be

assigned to the English; that he would keep a force of 3000 infantry

and 5000 horse
;
that he would entertain no European of any natijn

hostile to the English ; and thee he would have no dealings with any
power without consulting the Eritish Government. The treaty of

Bassein made the English sovereign in the Deccan ; Bajirhv bought
safety at the cost of independence. In March 1803 to re-

establish Bajirhv at Poona the subsidiary force at Haidarabad
under Colonel Stevenson took a position at Purinda near the

Peshwa's eastern frontier. General Wellesley was detached from the

main army of Madras which was assembled in the north of Maisur,

and, with 8000 infantry and 1700 cavalry, was directed to march
towards Poona to co-operate with Colonel Stevenson. General
Wellesley left Harihar in Maisur on the 9th of March and crossed

the Tungbhadra on the 12th. On the banks of the Krishna he was
joined by the Patvardhan and other Mardthaand Brahman Karn^tak
estateholders, all of whom, especially the Patvardhans, showed much
friendliness to the British. On the 19th of April as he drew near
Poona, General Wellesley was warned that Bdjirdv’s brother Amrit-
rdv was likely to burn the city. To prevent this misfortune General
Wellesley pressed on with the cavalry of his division, and the
Mardtha troops under Apa Sdheb Gokhla and others of the Peshwa's
officers, using such speed, that, though kept six hours in the Little

Bor pass, he reached Poona on the 20th of April after a march of

sixty miles in thirty-two hours. ^ In the country south of the Bhima
straggling bodies of Holkar’s plunderers were seen, who, on being-

ordered to desist, had retired. Before General Wellesley reached
Poona all hostile troops had left. Holkar had gone to Ch^ndor in

Ndsik some days before, and Amritrav had started that morning for

Sangamner in Ahmadnagar.^ On the 13th of May, escorted from
Panvel by 2300 infantry of whom 1200 were Europeans, Bhjirdv
entered Poona, was installed as Peshwa, and received presents from
the leading men of the state.
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’ General Wellesley’s route -«-as by Miraj and Pandbarpur to BSrdmati. He
camped at Bdrdmati on the 18th of April and at Moreshvar on the 19th. At iloresh-rax
he heard that Amritrdv meant to burn Poona. After halting for a fewhouis at
Moreshvar he moved with one native battalion and the whole of his cavalry, 'i.iougn
detained six hours in the Bor pass he entered Poona at two on the COth of April,
a march oisi.-ty miles in thirty-two hours. The infantry joined him on the 22ud.
Col. Close in Wellington’s Despatches, I. 166. During this war General Wellesley made
one greater march than this. When engaged on the Goddvari ho started on the' morn-
ing of the 4th of February 1804 with the British cavalry, tlie 74-ih Bogiaient, the first

battalion of the 8th Kegiment, 500 men belonging to other native corps, and the
Maisur and Mardtha cavalry. After a march of twenty miles on the 4th word
was brought that the enemy -n-ere twenty -four miles off. Ho marched again on the
night of the 4th, but the road was had and they did not reach the place named
till nine next morning. The infantry arrived at the point of attach along with the
cavalry. The enemy had heard of their advance, -were in retreat, but still in sight.

They were pursued from height to height till the whole bodiy Mas scattered. All
was over by twelve on the 5th. The troops had marched sixty miles in thirty
hours. General Wellesley thought this was quicker even than Mar.dtlids. Ho often
spoke of it as the greatest march he ever m.ade. Wellington’s Despatches, II, xu,

98, 100, 101 ; III. 448.
- Amritrav fought and defeated the Rdja Bahddur of Ndsik. He aftei'M-ards

entered into an agreement with General Wellesley, and finally retired to Penaros on
a yearly pension of £80,000 (Rs. 8 lakhs). Grant DuS’s Mardthds, 569.
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In consequence of the ravages from which the country had for

some years suBered, and especially from the ruin caused by Holkar
and his Pendhdris, 1803 was a year of scarcity in the Deccan,
and, in consequence of the complete failure of rain in September
and October 1803, the last months of 1803 and the first half of

1804 was a time of deadly famine. Meanwhile, secretly encouraged
by Bfijirav, Sindia and Raghuji Bhonsla were preparing to contest

British supremacy in the Deccan. The capture of Ahmadnagar fort

on the 12th of August 1803 and the famous victory of Assaye,
160 miles north-east of Poona, on the 23rd of September made
the British supreme in the Deccan.^ For some time the country
round Poona continued disturbed by insurgents and freebooters.

When they were crushed, until Bdjirfiv stirred war in 1816, the
presence of British troops at Poona, Sirur, and Ahmadnagar
preserved peace. When it passed under British sovereignty

Poona, like most of the Deccan, was little more than a desert.

In January 1803, writing from information received at Maisnr,

General Wellesley described the country round Poona as entirely

exhausted.^ It was in great confusion. The heads of villages

and districts no longer obeyed the chiefs who had governed them ;

each had assumed supreme authority in his own district, and they
were carrying on a petty but destructive war against each other.

In April 1803, after his march from Miraj through Bdrdmati and
tlie Little Bor pass. General Wellesley wrote: ® In the country to

the south-east of Poona Holkar could not possibly maintain an army.
They have not left a stick standing within 150 miles of Poona.
They have eaten the forage and grain, have pulled down houses, and
have used the material as firewood. The people have fled with
their cattle. Between Miraj and Poona, except in one village, not
u human being had been seen. General Wellesley’s rapid march
saved Poona from buniing. The people showed the most lively

gratitude and great numbers returned to their homes.* The Poona
market was well supplied with grain,® but forage was so scarce that
General Wellesley determined to march west to the hills. He went
no further than Punavle, about fifteen miles to the west of the city

* The Hon. Mountstuart Elphinstone, who was on General Wellesley’s staff at the
head of one of the branches of the Intelligence Department and took part in all the
engagements in this war, describes the MarAtha camp as an assemblage of every sort
of covering of every shape and colour, spreading for miles on all sides over hill and
dale mixed with tents, flags, trees, and buildings (Colebrooke's Elphinstone, I. 175 ; II.
1.37). hen the Marathis marched, a sea of horse foot and dragoons poured over
the country fifteen miles long by two or three broad. Here and there were a few horse
with a Hag and a drum, mixed with a loose and straggling mass of camels, elephants,
bullocks, dancing girls, beggars and buffaloes, troops and followers, lancemen and
matchlockmen, traders, and agents or mutsadis (Ditto). Of his life in the English
camp Mr. Elphinstone gives the following details : Tents are struck before five,
and early breakfast is taken about six. Then wm mount and ride coursing a mile
or two out on the flank, reach the camping ground between ten and twelve, and
sit if the chairs have come or lie on the ground. When the tents are pitched we
move uito them and talk till breakfast. After breakfast we work read talk or rest in
the tents till dark. Then comes some exercise, dressing for dinner, dinner, and
talk till nine. Colebrooke’s Elphinstone, I. 84-So.

i

'' ®^‘"i5ton's Supplementary Despatches, III. 531, 5,79.

3
®)["'kton’s Despatches I. 143. •' Wellington's Despatches, I. 145.

tv clUngton's Despatches I, 147.
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because he found that as soon as he moved all the people of property

left Poona.^ From Punavle he sent his cattle further up the valley to

graze.^ In the country to the north-east of Poona (18th June 1803)

the people were in the villages and they had grain in underground
pits, but there was no government, or indeed anything but thieving.®

The country was very poor. From the Peshwa to the lowest horse-

man no one had a shilling.* The entire Mardtha territory was
unsettled and in ruins. Owing to Holkar’s plunder and extortion

whole districts were unpeopled and the towns destroyed. As the

estateholders for several years had received no rents they were
forced to allow their troops to plunder their own territories. Every
man was a plunderer and a thief ; no man who could seize or steal

would till.® The Peshwa’s resources were small and the land about
Poona was waste.® In 1803 the rainfall in June July and early

August was sufficient, apparently abundant.'^ But the late rains of

September and October completely failed ; except in the west the

bulk of the early harvest must have perished and the late crops were
probably never sown. The failure of rain was specially severe in

the central and eastern parts of Poona and Ahmadnagar. By the

eleventh of October there was every reason to expect a great scarcity

of grain if not a famine. The troops in Poona could be supplied

only from Bombay and Bombay only from Kdnara. In Bombay the
fear of famine was so strong that Governor Duncan kept for the

use of the settlement grain which was meant to have gone to the
army in the Deccan.® Even in the hilly west of Poona, which
depends little on the late rains, early in October, famine was raging.

®The English traveller Lord Valentia reached Khandala from Bombay
on the 9th of October. Close to the pond vultures and dogs were
feeding on about a hundred dead bodies. Famine was in every face,

several houses were empty, and the last victims had never been
removed from the places where they perished. This terrible suffer-

ing seems not to have been due to a local failure of rain as the hills

were green to the top, there were many paddy fields, and the harvest

was nearly ripe. Kdrla was the first stage from Bombay where
Lord Valentia saw no famine corpses. The country near Talegaon
was level and without tillage or trees, and a little beyond Chinchvad
were signs of Holkar’s devastations : the village of Aundh on the

Mutha was nearly in ruins. The streets of Poona showed no great

signs of suffering, but the sight of dead bodies on the river banks
in every stage of decay was distressing. Colonel Close the resident

distributed charity chiefly from a fund of £4000 (Rs. 40,000) which
Lady Mackintosh had collected in Bombay. He at first gave the
people boiled rice. But the sight of the food drove the people

nearly frantic and numbers lost their share. Money (2 as.) was
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* Wellington's Despatches, I. 155;IIT. 91. ^ Wellington's Desp.itches, III. 91.
stV,"-' i-.'-D- III. 186,188. ‘ Wellington’s Despatches, III. 190.
5 t\. '.

; !'
I

! '.I I. 240. ® Wellington’s Despatches, I. 332.
^ W, '

|> I. 288 and other pa.ssages.

VV elitngton's Despatches, I. 441-447.
Travels, II. 112 -169. Lord Valentia noticed that the Indrayani or Bor pass valley

between KArla and Talegaon was strew-n with agates, onyx, and camelian. When he
was in Poona he made a large collection of agates which were to be had in profusion.

Ditto, II, 113,
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accordingly given instead of grain. About 5000 people were relieved
every day. The Peshwa confined his charity to the relief of
Brdhmans of whom he fed great numbers.^ In December 1803
General Wellesley wrote The Peshwa has not in his service a
common writer or civil officer to whom he can trust the manage-
ment of a single district. Ilis territories are all either in the hands
of his enemies or are without managers on his part. All the persons
capable of arranging his state ai-e either in the service of his enemies
or are imprisoned and oppressed by himself. Rich districts are going
to ruin because all the persons fit to manage them are in prison or
oppressed by the Peshwa. Unless the Peshwa sets these people
free and employs them in settling the country the Poona state will

never revive. In January 1804 General Wellesley described the
Deccan as a chaos. If a militia was not raised and government put
in some regular train all must fall to pieces.^ The Peshwa’s govern-
ment was only a name. The country along the Bhima five miles
north of Poona was unsettled, a dreary waste ovei’run with thieves.

The Peshwa was unfit to manage the government himself. He gave
no timst or power to any one and had no person about him to

conduct the common business of the country.^ Towards the end
of February (23rd) General Wellesley wrote®: The Peshwa does
nothing to improve his government. His only system of government
is that of a robber. -He does not choose to keep up an army and
his territories are overran by armed men who are ready to
enlist with any one who will lead them to plunder. Except the
British troops there is no power in the country to support the
government and protect the industrious classes of the people.
Conceive a country in every village of which twenty to thirty horse-
men have been dismissed from the service of the state and have no
means of living except by plunder. There is no law, no civil

government, no army to keep ihe plunderers in order
; no revenue

can be collected; no inhabitant will or can remain to cultivate unless
he is protected by an armed force stationed in his village. Habits
of industry are out of the cpiestion

; men must plunder or starve.

The state of the police was also lamentable. The Peshwa's ministers
and favourites were the patrons and the sharers of the profits gained
by the thieves in their plunder of those whose necessities forced
them to travel through the country.® In March, General Wellesley
wrote ; Bajirav’s great object is to gain money to meet the expenses
of the pleasures of his court. He makes no attempt to organize the
force, which, under the treaty of Bassein, he is bound to support,
and is anxious to employ English troops in putting down robbers
and helping his revenue-collectors. General Wellesley refused to

^ Lord Valentia wis present at the Da^ara on the 13th of October. There was
a gr-eat review in which the British troops took part. The Peshwa, on an elephant,
passed along the line to a spot where the branch of a tree had been stuck in the
gi-ound. He got off the elephant and performed the ceremome.s. He phicked some
ears of corn, a salute was fired, and he went off in a looking-glass elephant-car.
Formerly wiiuie Helds of comused to be waste,!, the Peshwa leading the wasters.
Travels, II. 123-124.

'\elUngton’s Despatches, I. 547. ^ Wellington’s Despatches, II. 16, 17.
® Despatches, II. 42. Wellington's Despatches, II. 125, 127

0 4^ ellmglon’s Despatches, II, 128, 129, 187,
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have anything to do with the police of the country or the little dirty

amilddri exactions.^ At the end of April (23rd) the accounts of

the state of the Deccan were very distressing. Even in the Nizdm^s
country, which was better off than the west, the sufferings were
extreme. It was scarcely possible to get forage or grain

; a detach-

ment was some days without food and lost 100 horses in one day.

At Poona the British cavalry horses had for some time been fed on
Bombay rice. Rice was not wholesome food for horses, but it was the

only grain that could be got. General Wellesley doubted if he could
move his troops from Poona.® In May matters were worse. In
Poona all but the fighting men suffered much distress. By great
exertions grain was procured but it sold for five pounds (2| shers)

the rupee. Forage was very scarce except near the Bor pass, and
even there it was dear and bad.® In the beginning of June, so

many cattle died and General Wellesley received such dreadful

accounts of the want of forage that he determined to stay in Poona
as a measure of prudence if not of necessity

^Towards the end of December 1805 Sir James Mackintosh, the
Recorder or Chief Justice ofBombay (1804-1811), came from Bombay
to visit Colonel Close the Resident at Poona. He was pleased with
Chinchvad and its sacred family, in one of whom the god Ganesh
dwelt, and whose sacredness had saved the village from ruin in

Holkar's ravages in 1802. Jusf.before reaching Poona, Mackintosh
was interested to see a thousand Mardtha horse, a fair sample of the
terrible cavalry who had wasted and won almost the whole of India.

Their air was martial even fierce and next to the Bombay watermen,
probably the Koli fishermen, they were more robust than any
Indians Mackintosh had seen. They had no uniform and their
clothes and arms were most neglected. Their horses varied ; some
were very wild and some very mean, none were showy. The English
in Poona moved with considerable state. In front went two scarlet-

coated couriers or harJcards on camels, then an escort of sepoys,
then several scarlet mace-bearers, then some of the party on horses
and the rest on elephants. The Residency at the Sangam, which
Mackintosh describes as a set of bungalows spread over the
enclosure, was fitted conveniently and luxuriously. Poona city

had its principal streets paved with stone and was reckoned
one of the best built native towns in India. The Peshwa's
residence, the Saturday Palace or Shanvdr Vuda, from its size well
deserved the name of palace. A gateway opened into a large rather
handsome square surrounded by buildings, whose walls were painted
with scenes from Hindu mythology. The staircase at one corner
was steep and narrow, an odd contrast to the handsome square.
The audience hall was a long gallery supported by two rows of
massive wooden pillars. The hall was carpeted and at one end on
a white cloth were three pillows, the Peshwa’s state seat. Biljirdv,

who was then about thirty-four, was a fair man, very handsome, with
a perfect gentlemanlike air and manner, simply and neatly dressed
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' Wellington’s Despatches, II. 85, 147, 187.
- Wellington’s Despatches, 11. 214. ® Wellington’s Despatches, II. 224-225.
* Wellington’s Despatches, II, 288. ’ Mackintosh’s Life, I. 274-288.
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in white muslin. He had the easy bearing of one who had a long

familiarity with a superior station. Though more elegant than

dignified he was not effeminate. Of the three chiefs of nations to

whom Mackintosh had been presented, George III., Napoleon, and

Bdjirav, Mackintosh preferred the Brdhman.^ The etiquette of

Bajirav’s court was a whisper. When they moved to Bajirav’s own
room, an unfurnished bare-walled closet with a white floor cloth and

some small pillows, Bdjirdv spoke warmly of his happiness under

the British alliance. Mackintosh’s assurance that the English would

always protect his security and comfort, brightened his face with

apparently genuine delight. Mackintosh thought Bajirav’s feelings

natural, perhaps reasonable, and obviously unaffected. He had lost

independence but had gained rest for himself and his people, personal

enjoyment and comfort, and outward dignity. An ambitious man
might prefer the independence, a philosopher’s choice might vary.

Bdjirav was neither a hero nor a sage ; he was devoted to nothing

but to women and to the gods. On leaving the palace a diamond
crest was fastened in Mackintosh’s hat, a diamond necklace was
thrown round his neck, and several pieces of gold and silver cloth

and fine muslin were laid before his feet. According to custom
these presents were given up and sold on account of the Honourable
East India Company.

In spite of the unfeigned obviously natural joy and thankfulness

which carried conviction to such shrewd and practised observers as

Lord Valentia, Sir James Mackintosh, and Colonel Close, since his

restoration to power, Bdjirdv had been steadily disloyal to the

English.^ He wrote (1803) to the chiefs who were in league against

the English explaining that his wretched dependence on the enemy
was due to the treachery of the southern estate-holders

;
he failed

to give General Wellesley any help in his campaign against Sindia

(1803), and did his best to stop his supplies; and in conducting his

affairs with the English Resident, he employed Saddshiv Mankeshvar,
whose chief qualification for the post was his open enmity to the
English. That the English recommended it was enough to secure
the failure of any plan for the good of his government. During

> Mr. Elphinstone on first meeting BAjirAv (April, 1802) found him a handsome
unaffected person, with a good and dignified face though there was some coarseness
about the mouth. Colebrooke’s Elphinstone, I. 46,

^ Colebrooke’s Elphinstone, I. 291. Lord Valentia, who had three interviews with
BAjirdv in October 1803,wassatisfied that the Peshwa highly valued the English alliance
and was sincerely delighted when he heard the news that Holkar’s fort of Chdndor in
KAsik had fallen to the English army (Travels, II. 130). Colone’
Valentia, had no doubt that the Peshwa was sincere in his
He had never seen the Peshwa so evidently pleased or heard him more unequivo-
cally declare his sentiments The way in which the Peshwa and his brother ChimnAji
lived together without jealousy proved how excellent was the Peshwa ’s heart
(Ditto, 136). With Lord Valentia’s, .Sir James Mackintosh’s, and Colonel Close’s high
opinion of BAjirAv’s evident sincerity it is interesting to compare the Duke of Wel-
lington a opinion, who, and Mr. Elphinstone under his influence, were the only
Englishmen who resisted the fescination of BAjirAv’s manner. The Duke of Welling-
ton, says Grant Duff (MarAthAs, 572 foot), had (1803) remarkably correct views of

1
’
his opinion of BAjirAv’s future conduct was prophetic. In May

T
BAjirAv was established at Poona, Colonel Close (Wellington’s Despatches,

1. 170) desenbed the Peshwa’s disposition as wholly satisfactory. The Duke at thesame ime (14th May 1803) wrote (Ditto, 164) : The Peshwa showed much quickness
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the years between 1805 and 1811, under Colonel Close and for a

short time after under Mr. Eussel, affairs went smoothly at Poona.

Bajirav for a time seems to have honestly considered the English

alliance a piece of good fortune and the country greatly improved.^

On the 10th of November 1808, Sir James Mackintosh paid a second

vi.sit to the Deccan. He found Karla a miserable village of fifteen

or twenty huts and about fifty people. It paid £100 (Rs. 1000) a

year to a man of rank at Poona, who had lately threatened to raise

the rent to £120 (Rs. 1200), and the people had threatened to

leave. Mackintosh thought the state of the people wretched.

They felt they were governed only when they p.iid taxes, in every

other respect they were left to themselves, without police or

justice, except such as the v'illage system supplied. It was hard to

say why taxes were paid, unless to bribe the sovereign to abstain from
murder and robbery. At Talegaon the wood entirely ceased. The
land was bare and little cultivated

;
there were no villages ; the
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and ability : he appeared particularly anxious to perform the stipulations of the treaty

at the smallest possible expense to himself. Early in June, when he had to leave

Poona to act against Sindia and the Berir chief without any help from Bdjir^v, the

Duke (4th June
;
Ditto, I, 179) felt that the Peshwa had broken the treaty by not

furnishing an army and had brok»n his word to the Duke by not settling with the

southern chiefs. Still he believed the Peshwa was not treacherous On the 8th of

•June (Ditto, HI. 166) he began to doubt if the Peshwa was only incapable. Stub-

born facts proved that something besides the Peshwa's incapacity for business

prevented a Marith i aimy helping the English. On the 19th of June (Ditto, I.

186-188), when he could get no supplies and was worse off than in an enemy's country,

he could no longer help feeling that the Peshwa was thwarting him. On the 20th of June
he believed the Peshwa disliked the English alliance. He had found out that the
Peshwa had daily communications with Sindia and Holkar of which the Resident
at Poona knew- nothing (Ditto, III. 191). On the 23rd of June (Ditto, III. 201) he
describes Bajirav as unwilling as well as incapable, a prince the only known prin-

ciple of whose character is insincerity. On the 24th of June (Ditto, I. 194) the
Duke was satisfied that the Peshwa was not true to the English cause and was
preventing grain coming to his army. On the 28th of September he wrote (Ditto,

I. 410) : The Peshwa is sincere in his intention to keep to our alliance, but there

is crookedness in his policy. He has no ministers ; he is everything himself and
everything is little. In Janu.ary 1804 he wrote (Ditto, II. 87-88) : The Peshwa’s
only principles of government are revenge and jealousy of me. Hew ill begin again, or

rather will continue for I believe he has never stopped, his intrigues with
Sindia. I certainly have a bail opinion of him ; he has no public feeling and
his private disposition is terrible. I have no positive proof that he has been
treacherous, but I have a strong suspicion of it, and I know that since he has
signed the treaty of Bassein he has done no one thing that was desired. In
February 1804 (Ditto, III. 4G8), when he found that Biijiriv had Frenchmen
hid for a month in Poona, he w rote : Is not this shocking ? What is to be
done with the fellow ? This is our good and faithful ally ! And again on the 7th of

March (Ditto, II. 138) : The Peshwa is callous to everything except money and
revenge. If he is sincere how can we explain his never telling the Resident that
the Frenchmen had come to Poona. According to Mr. Elphinstone, who, after

studying his character for several years (November 1815) : BAjirav’s ruling passions
were fear and revenge. His great art was dissimulation. He w-as habitually insincere,

joining a talent for insinuation to a natural love of artifice and intrigue. His want of

courage and his love of ease thwarted his eagerness for power and his fondness for

deference. He was proud and haughty but to serve his ends stooped to any
meanness. Changeable humours hid fixed designs. He was able, humane when
neither afraid nor vengeful, frugal, courteous, and dignified. Half his life was
spent in fasts, prayers, and pilgrimages, and a large share of his revenue on magical
practices. He was most strict to guard ag.ainst ceremonial impurity, and almost

j daily spent hours in disgusting debauchery in large assemblies of women of rank,

3 (Colebrooke's Elphinstone, I. 287-288.

3 ' Coll brooko's Elphinstone, I. 216,

1
&
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road ^ras lonely ; and the whole country seemed empty. At
Pun Tvle were the ruins of a lar^e castle or vdda which had been
destroyed by Holkar in 1802. It had both square and round towers

and was not unlike an English feudal castle of the rudest form. Sir

James was met by Colonel Close on the morning of the 12th of

November and taken on an elephant to the Sangam. He describes

Colonel Close as without accomplishment or show, plain, cautious,

and with a degree of mildness that formed a singular contrast with

the firmness and even sternness which he had shown on trying

occasions. He had a calm understanding, wholly employed in

practice, united to a strength of nerve which qualified him equally

for a cautious or a vigorous policy. He was a very superior man
who among common observers might easily have passed for a very

common man.* According to Colonel Close’s information the

population of the city of Poona was about a hundred thousand. The
police was entrusted to a military Brahman of the family of Gokhla
who had a considerable establishment and his duty was either

so easy or so skilfully performed, that, notwithstanding the

frequent meeting of armed men, instances of disorder were rare.

Gokhla punished all small offences. Great crimes were punished
by the officers entrusted with the districts and in very serious cases

by the government. Capital punishment was rare. Civil disputes
were settled by arbitration under the sanction of the ministers.

There was not a court of judicature, nor a judge in the whole
Mardtha dominions ; nor were there any regular forms of trial.**

Mackintosh speaks less civilly of E^jiiAv than he spoke of him in

180o ; The Peshwa has just come back from Pandharpur. He is a

disgusting mixture of superstition and dissolute manners, a combi-
nation which was not unnatural among Hindus, who, in Mackintosh’s
opinion, had expunged purity of manners from their catalogue of

virtues

During the six years ending 1811 the bulk of the residency work
was in the hands of a P^rsi named Khusruji, a man of judgment
and great address, who had been won over to the Peshwa’s interests.

In 1811 Mr. Russel was succeeded by the Honourable Mountstuart
Elphinstone. Mr. Elphinstone had been at Poona in 1802 as Colonel

Mr. E!])hmstone (2!st September 18J2) describes Sir Barry Close as a man of a
strong and hardy frame, a clear head, and vigorous understanding, fixed principles,
unshaken courage, and a contempt for pomp and pleasure. His entire devotion to
the public service and his extreme modesty and simplicity combined to form such a
character as one would expect to meet in ancient Rome rather than in our own age
and nation. Colebrooke’s Elphinstone, I 270.

* Xothing seemed so strange to the Recorder as that so great a country could exist
without a judge Two circumstances diminished his wonder. The first was the power
of the officers of villages or rather townships, who, tbrough.iut India, preserved a sort
of republican constitution under despotic princes and retained their authority in the
midst of the revolutions among their superiors. The second was the great power of
the Br.ihmans .md heads of castes who were a kind of natural arbitrators in all
disputes, and who could punish offences by expulsion from caste, a penalty more
terrible than any which the law coaid inflict. These two authorities, with the

« jurisdiction of the executive officers, were sufficient to maintain tranquillity,
atill the absence of regular forms of criminal justice had the usual effect in corrupting
natioiis so unfortunate as to be destitute of that great school of moralitv ‘kir .Tames
Mackintosh's I.ifp. T 460-1
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Close’s assistant, in 1803 he was on General Wellesley’s staff’ in

the war against Sindia and the chief of Berd,r, and between 1603
and 1807 he was Eesideut at the Berdr chief’s court at Xagpur.^
Mr. Elphinstone was well versed in Mardtha politics and Maratha
state-craft, and did all business direct not through Khusruji.

This change was most distasteful to Khusruji who succeeded in

raising in the Peshwa’s mind a dislike of Mr. Elphinstone. This
dislike was to a great extent removed in 1812, when, as the
Patvardhan and other southern estateholders refu.sed to acknow-
ledge the Peshwa’a supremacy, Mr. Elphinstone assembled an
army at Pandharpur, marched towards the Krishna, and forced
the estateholders to abide by their original agreement with the
Poona state. Bajirdv was profuse in his acknowledgments to

Mr. Elphinstone. In 1813, in connection with these troubles, he
declared that he wished to have no more vassal horse. ^ He was
anxious to raise a brigade of native infantry, drill it by European
officers, and pay it from his treasury. To this the Governor
General readily agreed (1.813), and, at Khusruji’s suggestion. Captain
John Ford, of the Madras establishment, who had been long attached
to Colonel Close’s escort, was appointed commandant of the brigade.
Able officers from the line, chosen by Captain Ford, were also

lent from the Bombay establishment to help to form and discipline

the corps. Except a small proportion of Mardthas the men were
chiefly raised in the Company’s provinces in Northern India. On
entering their battalions they swore fidelity to the Peshwa, adding
of their own accord the condition, so long as he continued in alliance

with the British. The cantonment allotted for this brigade was at
the village of Dapuri about four miles north-west of Poona. One
brigade of British troops was stationed at Poona near Garpir, a spot
originally chosen to guard the city ; the rest of the subsidiary force
were posted about half-way between Poona and Ahmadn-igar, on
the river Ghod near the village of Sirur. Some time before 1813 a
quarrel, which seems to have been stirred up by Bajirav, broke out
between Khusruji the resident’s agent and S idasniv .Mankeshvar
one of Bajirav’s ministers. Khusruji had received from the Peshwa
the valuable post of garsubhedir or governor of the Maratha
Karnatak. Sadashiv Mankeshvar who coveted this appointiaont
accused Khusruji of mismanagement, and Mr. Elphinstone told
Khusruji that he must choose between his agency at the residency
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^ Mr. Elphinstone’s plan of life at Poona was to ride ten to twenty miles in the
morning, do club exercise, breakfast, apply to public business and private
correspondetioe from about ten to two, lunch on a few sandwiches figs and a glass of
water, rest half an hour, read and write, drive in the evening, take more club
exercise, dine on a tew potatoes and one or two glasses of claret and water, and read
till sleep at eleven. Especially in the hot w'eather he suffered much from low spirits

and bad health. Colebrouke's Elphinstone, I. 235.
^ The Peshwa l.ad soon a fresh instance of the value of the British force whom

he found it necessary to call in against Apa Dcsii, who, refuse I to comply with
certain claims devolving on the Peshwa by the late settlement and to give up some
territory belonging to the Rij.a ot Kolhip.ir. The British authorities interposed, but
Bajirav artfully contrived to induce Apa Desdi to trust to his lenity, and resist the
demands. By this insidious cimduct the DesAi was led to forfeit one-tourth of hu
f state to the Peshwa, tyrant Duff's MarhthAs 621, Coinp.are Colebrooke's Elphm^ton-^,
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and his government. Khusruji chose the residency agency and his

appointment as governor of the Karnatak was given to Trimbakji
Denglia one of Baprav’s chief favourites. This Trimbakji, after-

wards the main cause of Bajirav’s fall, was originally a spy who had
risen to notice by the speed with which he brought Bajirav an
answer from Poona when (1S02) he was at Mahad in Kolaba in

flight from Holkar. Trimbakji continued a most active useful and
unscrupulous servant to Bajirav, supple in adopting his master’s

views and bold in carrying them out. He boasted that he was ready

to kill a cow if his master told him. He was perhaps the only man
who ever gained Bajiniv’s confidence, as he was too low to be feared,

too despicable to excite jealousy, and too servile to irritate by
opposition.^ Bajirav’s success against his southern estateholders led

him to speak vaguely of enforcing bis claims on the Nizam, Sindia,

and the Gdikwar. At this time Bajirav apparently had no thought

of acting against the British Government. It was Trimbakji’s

bitter hatred of Europeans which succeeded in flattering Bajirav

into the belief, that, if he only steadily added to his army, he
might in time be able to make himself independent of the English,

Accordingly the Peshwa beg’an systematically to strengthen his

force, chiefly engaging Gosavi and Arab infantry. Mr. Elphin-

stone raised no objection. On the contrary he was anxious to see the

Peshwa’s force strengthened, so that they could more effectually

resist the attacks of the Pendhdris who were now causing great

loss in many parts of the Deccan.'^ At this time Khusruji exercised

an evil influence on the Peshwa by constantly enlarging on the great

gains w'hich the British Government had received from the treaty of

Bassein. Mr. Elphinstone was aware of Khusruji’s view.s, determined
to remove him, and made a liberal provision for him in Giijai'^t.

As he was leaving Poona Khusruji died of poison. Though a

searching inquiry was made it remained doubtful whether Khusruji
committed suicide, as he knew his corrupt practices w'ould become
public as soon as he left Poona, or whether he was poisoned by
Trimbakjiat Biijir^v’s suggestion becauseKhiisriiji knew too many of

their .‘^ecrets. In bSI-h Triml>akji, who continued to rise in favour
with Bdjirdv, w'as made agent in the affairs with the British Govern-
ment. Trimbakji studied his master’s humours and gained entire

ascendancy over his mind. His measures, though ignorant violent

and treacherous, were vigorous. His punishments were at once
lenient and severe. Robbery and murder might be compensated by
a fine ; a failure in a revenue contract was an uupardonalflo offence.

The Peshwa farmed his districts to the highest bidder. Those who
failed in their contracts had to give up their whole property and
that of their securities. If their whole property was insafficieut

they were thrown into hill-forts and treated with the greatest
rigour. Bajirdv’s net revenue was about £1,200,000 (Rs. 120 h'tkhs)

out of which he saved about £500,00'J (Rs. 50 lakha) a year lu 181 fi

he was believed to have collected £5,000,000 (Rs. 5 krors) of

1 Colel>rooke’s Elphinstono, II. 288, 293.
(27th Kovember) Pendhdris were plundering within fifteen mile.', of Pi'f.n.'i

and driving the people into Poon.!. Colebrookc’s Elphinstone, I. 313, 31S,
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treasure.' iSajirav's court was gay and licentious beyond that of

any former Peshwa, a characteristic agreeable to most Poona Brahmans.
His time was passed in the practice of gross debauchery and of

religious rites. He claimed great holiness and was most careful to

keep all religious rules and ceremonies. Apparently to lay the ghost
of Narayanrav Peshwa, whom his parents had murdered and who
seems to have haunted him, Bajirav planted several hundred thousand
mango trees about Poona, gave largesses to Brahmans and religious

establishments, and was particularly generous to Vithoba’s temple
at Pandharpur.'^ He never listened to his people’s complaints.
If villagers tried to approach him, his attendants drov'e them off.

The revenue-farmers had generally the superintendence of civil

and criminal justice and these powers enabled them to increase their
collections. The court of justice at Poona was so corrupt that a suitor
without money or influence never won a case. In 1815 the Peshwa
continued to send agents to Siudia and Bhonsla and for the first time
sent agents to Holkar and the Pendharis. These agents were sent
with the object of forming a league to prevent any aggression on the
part of the British, or to take advantage of any reverse in theNepfil
(181.3) or other war which might weaken the British and give the
leaguers the chance of shaking off their power. Bajirav had no
definite plans. Still he had gone so far that his intrigues would have
justified the English in depriving him of power. Frcim time to time
Bdjirfiv spoke to Hr. Elphinstone of the necessity of settling his claims
on the Nizfim and on the Gaikwar. Mr. Elphinstone was at all times
ready to arrange for an inquiry, but Bajirdv always let the subject
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* Grant Duff's Mardtlias, 625. General Briggs says (Colebrooke's Elphinstone, I. 303)

;

Out of a yearly revenue of a million and a half sterling Bajirav laid by half a million.
In 1816-17 he must have had at his disposal upwards of eight millions of treasure in
jewels and in specie.

The suggestion offered in the text to explain the planting of the mango groves
may seem to differ from the usual explanation that the m.angoes were planted to atone
for the crime and to gain purity or pnni/a. The suggestion that the atonement and
purity Bitjiiav sought was freedom from the liaiintiiig of a ghost or unclean spirit is
base.l on the following considerations The mango is one of the holiest, that is the
most effective spiiit-scarers, among Hindu trees. That the object of planting the
mango groves was to keep Nar.iyanrav's ghost at a distance is supported by the story
tohl by Gnint Duff' (Mardtluis, 625) that one of Bajir.iv’s religious arlviscrs saw
Nilrdyamai ’s ghost and that it ordered a dinner tor 100,000 Brdhmans, an
enteTtainmeiit which was at once provided. Two passages in Mackintosh's account
of the MahAdev Kolis of Aliinadnagar (1836 Trans. Bom. Geog. Soc. 1. 223 and 256)
further support the view taken in the text. The Kolis at times pay divine honours
to persons who have died a violent death jjarticularly if they or their ancestors caused
the death. They pay these honours to the spirit of the murdered man to win its
favour and that the past may' be forgotten. The second passage shows that the
Maratha BrAumaus in B,ijir.iv’s time held the same views as the Kolis about ghost-
haunting. In 1777 B.xlvantniv Bede, the brother-in-law of Nana Fadnavis, treacherously
seized and killed five Koli outlaws at .lunnar. After the execution of the Kolis
Balvantruv became very unhappy. He lost all pe.ace of miiid. To regain his
tranquillity he built a temple near .riimiar, aiitl. in it, a.- the object of woiship, set live
stones or panrh limp representing the five Kolis whom he h.ad executed. That is the
ghosts of the five Koh^ haunted Balvaiitrav and he set up these stones as houses for the
ghosts tliat they might be pleased with the civility shown them, live in the stones, and
give over troubling him. It was probably NArdyanrav’s gho.st that so often took
B.ljirdv to Panilhai pur. It was also apparently to get rid of this same ghost that
Raghundthrav passed through the holed stone in Malabar Point in Bombay whose
guardian influence clean.sed the pas-ser through from sin, that is freed him from ghost.s.
Gomp.iro Moore’s Oiicntal I'l.ngtnenfs, 566,
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di'op. At heart he had no wish to have his claims settled
;

if

his claims were settled his chief opportunity of intriguing with the

Nizam and the Gaikwar would cea.se. At last in 1815, as part of

a scheme to establish his ascendancy over Gujarat, he again pressed

an adjustment of his claims on the Gaikwar. The Governor
General thought it advisable to let the two states settle their

affairs by direct negotiation, and that the British Government should
not arbitrate unless the states failed to agree. At an early stage

in the discussion an agent of the Gaikwar named Gopalrav Mairal
had been sent to Poona. The claims of the Giiikwar and the Peshwa
were very intricate, and, when Bajirav, adopting Trimbakji’s policy,

determined for purposes of intrigue to keep open the discussion

no progress was made. For the intrigues which Bajirav hoped to

develop out of these discussions Gopalrav Mairal, who was upright
sensible and cautious, was unsuited. In 1814 the Peshwa asked that

another agent should be sent both to adjust the accounts and to gain a
renewal of the lease of the Peshwa's share of Gujarht. The GaikwAr’s
new agent was Gaugadhar Shastri. Gangadhar IShastri had originally

been in the employment of the Phadke family in Poona. He had
gained a place at Baroda through Fatesing Gaikwhr, had proved of

the greatest service to Colonel Walker in settling the claims of the
Gaikwar on his feudatory chiefs, and had recently been the leading
man at Baroda.^ So strong was the distrust of Bajirhv and the dread of

Trimbakji that the Gaikwdr asked and obtained the formal guarantee
of his minister’s safety from the British Government. On a previous
occasion in 1811, Bt'ijirav had approved of Gangadhar Shfistri’s

appointment. Since then he had heard from his supporters in Baroda
that Gangadhar Shastri was a friend to the English. In 1814 when
Gangadhar Shastri was again proposed as the Gaikwhr’s agent,
Bajirhv objected, stating that when he was a clerk under Phadke, the
Shastri had once been insolent to him. As Bhjirdv had not raised
this objection in 1811, Mr. Elphinstone refused to attach any weight
to it. In 1815, as Gangadhar Shastri found that his negotiations with
the Peshwa must end in nothing, with Mr. Pllphinstone’s approval, he
determined to return to Baroda and leave the settlement to British
arbitration. This determination produced a sudden change on
Bajirhvand Trimbakji. If these rpiestious were left to Mr. Elphinstone
all excuse for correspondence between the Peshwa and the Gaikwar
would cease and intrigue against the English would be made most
difficult and dangerous. At any cost Gangadhar Shastri must be won
to their interests. Gangadhar Shastri’s weak point was vanity.
Trimbakji told liim what an extremely high opinion Bajirav had
formed of his talents from the ability with which ho had .supported the
Giiikwar’s iuterests. The Peshwa was mo^t anxious to get Gangadhar

1 Mr, Klphmf-tone (lath .June 1814) (le&cribcK laingailhar Sha.stri as a person of gi'eat
shrewdness an. 1 talent who keeps the whole state of L’aroda in the highest order,
an.I, at I’oona, lavishes money and marshals hi.s retinue in such style as to draw the
attention of the whole jilaee, 4 hough a learned -Sanskrit scholar he att'eets the
r-iiglishman, walks fast, talks fast, interrupts and contradicts, mixes English words
with ever\ thing he says, .and calls the re.sliwa and his mini-sters old fools and dam
ra&cal. (.olcbrooko s Elphinstone. I. *J7a-
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Shastri into his service. He must not leave Poona at once. This was
followed by marked friendliness on Bajirav’s part, even by the olfer

of his sister-in-law in marriage to GangMhar Shdstri’s sou. Bdjirav
also agreed to an adjustment of the Peshwa’s claims on the Ghikwhr
which Gangadhar iShastri proposed. The marriage preparations were
pushed on. But as no answer came from the Ghikwar to the proposed
settlement Gangadhar Shastri began to fear that his master suspected
that this olfer of marriage had won him to the Peshwa’s side.

Gangddhar Shdstri hesitated about the marriage and much to

Bajirav’s annoyance it was put off. He further enraged Bajirav by
refusing to allow his wife to visit the Peshwa’s palace because of

the debauchery from which it was never free. Still Trimbakji
continued more cordial and friendly than ever. In July (1815)
Bdjii4v asked Gangadhar Shastri to go with him on a pilgrimage to

Pandharpur. Contrary to Gopalrav Mairal’s advice Gangadhar Shastri
went. On the 1 kh of July Gangadhar Shastri dined with the
Peshwa. In the evening Trimbakji asked him to Vithoba’s temple
where the Peshwa was. Gangadhar Shastri went and found the
Peshwa most gracious and pleasing. He left the temple in high
spirits, and before he had gone 300 yards, was attacked and killed.

The heinousness of this crime, tlie murder of a BiAhman in holy
Pandharpur, raised a strong feeling against the murderers. Gopalrdv
Mairdl openly accused Trimbakji, and Mr. Elphinstone, after a long
inquiry, proved that Trimbakji had hired the assassins. Bajirav was
called on to give up Trimbakji to the British Government. He put
Trimbakji under arrest but refu.sed to surrender him. British troops
were moved on Poona, Bdjirav’s heart failed him, and Trimbakji
was surrendered on the 2oth of September. Sitardm the Baroda
minister, who was in the Peshwa’s pay, had helped Trimbakji’s
plans for murdering Gangadhar Shastri. Between the time of
Gangddhar Shastri’s murder and Ti-imbakji’s surrender Sitaram
busied himself in raising troops. He was taken into custody by
the Resident at Baroda much against the will of the regent Fatesing
Gdikwar w'hose conduct showed that like Sitardm he had become a
party to Bajirhv’s intrigues against the British. Trimbakji was
confined in the Thana fort. In the evening of the 12th of October he
escaped and reached a safe hiding place in the Ahmadnagar hills.

After the surrender of Trimljakji Bajirav’s chief advisers were
Sadashiv Bhaii Mankeshvar, More Dikshit, and Chimnaji Narayan.
The two last were Konkanasth Brahmans, who, like most of
Bdjirav’s courtiers, had gained their prince’s favour by their
families’ dishonour. The agent between Bdjirav and Mr. Elphinstone
was Captain Ford the commandant of the Pe.shwa’s regular
brigade. Trimbakji’s escape seemed to restore BfijirAv’s good
humour and he continued on the most cordial terms with
Mr. Elphinstone. He was now' busier than ever organising a league
against the English. With Sindia, Holkar, the Raja of Ndgpur,
and the Pendharis constant negotiations went on. lie greatly
added to the strength of his army and supplied Trimbakji with funds
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to raise the Bhilsj Kolis, Ramo.shis, and Mangs of Khandesh Nasik
and Ahmadnagar. Other gangs were organised in different parts

of Bajirav’s territories, which, if they attracted Mr. Elphinstone’s

notice, were instructed to play the part of Pendharis or insurgents

(1817). Mr. Elphinstone had exact knowledge of what was going

on. He sent word to the minister that a large body of troops was
assembled at Xdtaputa, a village south of the Nira and within fifty

miles of Poona. Were these troops the Peshwa’s or were they

insurgents ? The minister replied that the Peshwa had no troops in

that part of the country, and that Bapu Gokhla’s horse had been
sent against the insurgents. M hen Gokhla’s horse reached the

Nira they camped among the insurgents and could hear nothing of

them.^ Still Mr. Elphinstone persisted that a large insurrection was
on foot in that part of the country, and Bajirav asked-him to take his

own measures to suppress it. Colonel Smith, who commanded the

Poona subsidiary force, marched to the Nira, the insurgents moved
to Jat, Colonel Smith followed them, and they retired north through

a little known pass in the Mahadev hills to join a second body of

insurgents which had gathered in Khandesh under Trimbakji’s

relative Godaji Denglia. Before the arrival of the Nira insurgents

Goddji’s troops had been dispersed by Lieutenant Evan Davis with a

body of the Nizam’s horse. Bdjirdv could no longer deny that there

were insurgents. He ordered the chief of Viuchur in Nasik to act

against them, and, soon after, forwarded a letter from the Vinchur
chief, giving fictitious details of a defeat of the insurgents.

Meanwhile Bajirav continued to levy both infantry and cavalry.

Mr. Elphinstone warned him of the danger he was running and
asked him to stop. Bajirav in reply assumed a peremptory
tone, demanding whether Mr. Elphinstone meant war or peace.

Mr. Elphinstone directed Colonel Smith to move towards Poona
with the light division and told Bajirav that he had called Colonel

Smith to his support. Affairs were urgent. The insurgents were
making head in Khandesh

;
May w'as already begun

; and Bdjirdv

might retire to a hill fort and during the rains organize a general

rising of all the Maratha powers. Disturbances in Katak prevented
communication between Poona and Calcutta, But a private

letter from the Governor General reached Mr. Elphinstone advising
him to make the surrender of Trimbakji a preliminary to any
arrangement he might come to with Bajirav. Mr. Elphinstone
determined to act without delay. At the Peshwa’s desire ho visited

him and Bajirav’s persuasiveness and the soundness of his arguments
would have convinced any one to whom the facts were not known
that he could not possibly be unfriendly to the English. While
Bdjirav’s acts contradicted his words Mr. Elphinstone was not to

be deceived. He warned Bdjirav of the dangers he had brought
on himself, and told him that unless Trimbakji was either given
up or driven out of the Peshwa’s territory, war with the English
must follow. Several days passed without an answer from Bdjirdv.
Then Mr. Elphinstone formally demanded the surrender of

* Hrant DufTs Marath«1s. 682-6^*^.
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Trimbakji within a mouth and the immediate delivery of the three

hill forts of Sinhgad and Purandhar in Poona and Raygad in Kolaba

as a pledge that Trimbakji would be surrendei’ed. Bajirav had an

exaggerated idea of the importance of his friendship to the English.

He believed Mr. Elphinstone would not go to extremities and he hoped
he might tide over the few weeks that remained till the fighting season

was past. On the 7th of May Mr. Elphinstone sent word, that, in

case Bajirav did not agree to hand over the three forts in pledge

of Trimbakji’s surrenderj Poona would be surrounded. At one

o’clock in the morning of the 8th Bajii’av sent a messenger in the

hope that Mr. Elphinstone might be pursuaded not to surround the

city. The discussion lasted all night
;
day had dawned before the

messenger told Mr. Elphinstone that Bdjirav agreed to hand over the

three forts. The troops were already moving round the city, and had
completely surrounded it before Mr. Elphinstone reached the head
of the line. As soon as Bajirav issued an order for the surrender of

the forts the troops were withdrawn. The Peshwa, as if he at

length had resolved to give up his favourite, issued a proclamation

offering £20,000 (Rs. 2 hikhs) and a village worth £100 (Rs. lOOO) a

year, to any one who would bring in Trimbakji dead or alive. He
seized some of Trimbakji’s adherents and sequestrated the property

of others who were concerned in the insurrection. Though these

proceedings deceived neither his own subjects nor Mr. Elphinstone,

they were taken as the preliminary concessions without which the

English could entertain no proposals for the future relations between
the two states. Two days later (10th May 1817) Mr. Elphinstone

received instructions from the Governor General, the Marquis of

Hastings, which were framed with the object of preventing Bajirav

again organising or taking part in any combination against the

English. Under these instructions Mr. Elphinstone drew up the

treaty of Poona which was signed by Bdjirav on the 13th of

June 1817. In this treaty Bajirav admitted that Trimbakji
murdered Gangadhar Shastri

;
he agreed to have no correspondence

with any foreign power that is with any other state ; he renounced
all rights to lauds bejmnd the Narbada on the north and the

Tungbhadra on the south
;
he agreed to receive a yearly payment

of £40,000 (Rs. 4 lakhs) as a settlement of all his claims on the

Gaikwar ;
to cede to the English the fort of Ahmadnagar

;

and instead of the contingent of 5000 horse and 3000 foot which
he furnished under the treaty of Bassein to cede to the English
territory yielding a yearly revenue of £340,000 (Rs. 34 Idkhs).^

Bajirav disbanded a number of his horse, but it was found that

each self-horsed trooper had received eight months’ pay and had
promised to attend if summoned and to bring friends. The Peshwa’s
regular battalions were transferred as p.art of the force which the

English were to keep up in return for the fresh grant of territory.

Only one battalion under Captain Ford was kept in the Peshwa’s pay,

and, in their stead, the English raised anew corps. In July 1817,
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* This territory included Dliirwar and other parts of tlie KarnAtak, the North
Konkan, and the Peshwa’s revenue in OujarAt. Grant Duff’s Marithis, 635.
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when the arrangements under the treaty of Poona were adjusted,

Bajirav left Poona on his yearly pilgrimage to Pandharpur.
At this time (1816- 1818^1, under the Marquis of Hastings

(1814- 1823), the whole power of the British in India was set in

motion to crush the Pendhdris, a horde of robbers, who, under the

patronage of Sindia, Holkar, and the Peshwa, and under the shadow
of the weak policy which had paralysed the English since the close

of the Marquis of Wellesley’s government (1805), had risen to

dangerous strength and spread unrest and ruin over Malwa, Central

India, and much of the British possessions. During 1816 and the

eai’ly months of 1817 the Marquis of Hastings determined, besides

suppressing the Pendhdris whose head-quarters were in Mdlwa and
Central India, to enter into fresh treaties with the powers of

Rajputdna and Central India whose relations with the British

Government and with each other had remained unsatisfactory since

1805. At the same time he determined to put an end to the great

Mardtha league whose head was the Peshw'a and whose chief

members were the Bhonsla of Nhgpur, Sindia, and Holkar.
As a part of the Marquis of Hastings’ great scheme, at the close

of the rains (October 1817), all available British forces were to

be sent from the Deccan to Mdlwa. The intention of moving the
English troops northwards was not kept secret, and, when Bdjirav
came to know of it, he determined not to miss the chance which
it gave him of being revenged on Mr. Elphinstone. Part of the
arrangement for the Pendhari and Central India campaign was
the appointment of Sir John Malcolm as Political Agent with the
army of the Deccan. With his usual vigour, before moving north to

M^lwa, Sir John Malcolm visited all the Residents and native courts
in the Deccan. When Sir John Malcolm reached Poona in August
Bajirdv was at M^huli,the sacred meeting of the Vena and the Krishna
in Satdra. He asked Sir John Malcolm to visit him at Mahuli and
Sir John Malcolm went. Bajirdv complained of his crippled state

under the treaty of Poona and of the loss of the friendship of the

English,and declared his longing to have the friendship renewed. Sir

John Malcolm advised him to collect troops, and, in the coming war
with the Pendhdris, to show his loyalty by sending a contingent to the
English aid. Bajirhv warmly approved of this plan, and spoke with
such cordiality, candour, and sense that Sir John Malcolm went
back to Mr. Elphinstone satisKed that all that was wanted to make
Bdjirdv a firm ally of the English was to trust him and to encourage
him to raise troops. Mr. Elphinstone told Sir John Malcolm
that in his opinion to trust Bajirav and to let him raise troops would
end in making him not a fast ally of the English but their open foe.

Still though this was his opinion ho would not oppose Sir John
Malcolm’s scheme. In August Btijirav received back Sinhgad,
Purandhar, and Raygad. He stayed at IMdhuli till the end of

September doing his best, as he had promised Sir John Malcolm, to

collect a strong army. Bdjirdv’s chief adviser was Bdpu Gokhla a
brave soldier of much higher position and character than Trimbakji.
Under Gokhla’s influence Bdjirdv behaved with generosity to many
of his great vassals restoring their lands ancl striving to make
himself popular. Perhaps because he knew that no one trusted him
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lie bound himself under a writing and by an oath to be guided by
Bapu Gokhla. To meet the expense of his prepai’ations Bajirav
gave Ookhla £1,000,000 (Rs. one hror). Forts were repaired,
levies of Bhils and other hill tribes arranged, and missions sent to
Bhonsla, Sindia, and Holkar. The part of the scheme which Bajirav
liked best, and whose working he kept in his own hands, was
the corruption of the English troops and officers and the murder
of Mr. Elphinstone. Yashvantrav Ghorpade, a friend of Mr.
Elphiostone^s and of many British officers, was at this time
in disgrace with Mr. Elphinstone on account of some intrigues.
Under an oath of secrecy Bajirav induced Yashvantrdv to undertake
to buy over the British officers, and to this, on the advance of
£5000 (Rs. 50,000) Yashvantrav agreed, and kept his vow of secrecy
with such care that he nev’er mentioned Bdjirdv’s scheme to a soul.
Yashvantrav had a great regard for Mr. Elphinstone. It was to
Yashvantrav and to a Brdhman named BdMjipant Natu that Mr.
Elphinstone owed his knowledge of Bajirav’s plans. The Peshwa
returned to Poona at the end of September. Reports of attempts to
corrupt the British sepoys came from all sides, and there was the still

graver danger that Bajirav would influence others by threatening
to persecute their families, many of whom lived in his South Konkan
territories. Bdjirav’s plan was to ask Mr. Elphinstone to a conference
and murder him, but to this Bapu Gokhla would not agree.
On the 11th of October Mr. Elphinstone and Bajirdv met for the

last time. Bdjirav spoke of the loss he suffered under the treaty of
Poona. Mr. Elphinstone told him that his only chance of regaining
the goodwill of the English was to lose no time in sending his
troops north to aid the English in putting down the Pendhdris.
Bdjirav assured him that his troops would start as soon as the
Dasara was over. Dasara Day fell on the 19th of October. It was
the finest militaiy spectacle since the accession of Bajirav. During
the day two incidents showed the ruling feelings in Bajirdv's mind

;

he openly slighted Mr. Elphinstone and he ordered a mass of his
horse to galloj^ down on the British troops as if to attack and then
to wheel off. The next week {19th -25th October) was full of
interest. By night and day parties of armed men kept flocking
into Poona from all sides. General Smith’s force was now close to
the Chandor hills in Nasik, too far to help Mr. Elphinstone, and
the European regiment which was on its way from Bombay could
not reach Poona for ten d.ays. The British troops at Poona were
cantoned to the north of the town. Gardens and hedges in many
places led within half musket shot of the lines offering every help
to attacking Arabs or to disloyal sepoys. First small parties, then
Urge bodies of tlie Peshwa’s troops came out and settled round the
British lines. \ inchurkar’s horse with some infantry and guns
camped to the west of the residency between it and Bhamburda
vdlago. The Peshwa was urged to strike before reinforcements
could reach Mr. Elphinstone. On the night of the 28th of October
the guns were yoked, the horses saddled, and the infantry ready to
surprise the British lines. But Bajirav’s force was daily increasing

;

his intrigues with^ the sepoys were not completed : there was still
time lor delay Next day (29th October) Mr. Elphinstone complained
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to the Peshwa of the crowding of the ilaratha troops on the British

lines. When the message was received Bapu Gokhla was for

instant attack. Bat the arguments of the night before again

prevailed^ the Peshwa’s schemes were not yet completed, the

European regiment was, he believed, still far distant, and every

hour the Maratha army was growing. At four next afternoon (-SOth

October) the European regiment after great exertions reached the t

cantonment. Next day (1st November), except 250 men who were \

left to guard the residency, Mr. Elphinstone moved the troops to ;

a good position at the village of Kirkee four miles north of Poona. ;

This movement gratified Bajirav as he took it for a sign of fear. i

The British cantonment was plundered and parties of troops f

continued to push forward as if in defiance. Bajirav let three days

more pass to allow the Patvardhans and his other Karnatak
feudatories to join his army. ^Meanwhile General Smith, warned
how matters stood at Poona, had ordered his light battalion to fall

back on Sirur about forty miles north-east of Poona. On the 3rd of

November Mr. Elphinstone directed the light battalion and part of

the auxiliary horse to move from Sirur to Poona, M hen Bajirfiv

heard that these troops had been summoned he determined to delay

no longer.

The strength of the two forces was, on the English side, including

Captain Ford’s battalion which was stationed at Dapuri about

four miles west of Kirkee, 2800 rank and file of whom about 800 were

Europeans. The Marfitha army, besides 5000 horse and 2000 foot

who were with the Peshwa at Parvati, included 18,000 horse and

8000 foot, or 33,000 in all. Mr. Elphinstone had examined the

ground between the British head-quarters at Kirkee and Captain

Ford’s encampment at Dapuri. The two villages were separated

by the river Mula, but a ford was found which Captain Ford's

three six-poundcrs could cross. Mr. Elphinstone arr-auged that

in case of attack Captain Ford should join Colonel Burr’s brigade,

and explained to all concerned that at any hazard they must act

on the offensive. In the afternoon of the fifth Bajiniv’s army poured

out of Poona, everything hushed but the trampling and the

neighing of horses, tdl, from the Mutha to the Ganesh Khind hills,

the valley was filled like a river in flood. ^ The residency was
left and was at once sacked and burned, and Mr. Elphinstone

retired to join the troops at Kirkee. A message to advance was
sent to Colonel Burr who moved towards Dapuri to meet Captain

Ford’s corps; the corps united and together pushed on to the

attack. Amazed by the advance of troops whom they believed

bought or panic-struck, the Maratha skirmisher.s fell back, and the

Maratha army, already anxious from the ill-omened breaking of

their .standard, began to lose heart. Gokhla rode from rank to rank
cheering and taunting’, and opened the attack juishing forward his

cavalry so as nearly to surround the Bi’itish. In their eagerness to

attack a Portuguese battalion, which had coino u[) under cover of

enclosures, someof the English sepoys becatno separated from the rest

t t cltbrcokt ;.
, I. .').s3
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of tlie line. GokMa seized the opportunity for a charge with 6000
chosen horse. Colonel Burr who saw the movement recalled his

men and ordered them to stand firm and keep their fire. The
whole mass of Maratha cavalry came on at speed in the most
splendid style. The rush of horse^ the sound of the earth, the
waving of flags, and the brandishing of spears was grand beyond
description but perfectly ineffectual. The charge was broken by a
deep morass in front of the English. As the horsemen floundered in

disorder the British troops fired on them with deadly effect. Only a
few of the Maratha horse pressed on to the bayonets, the rest retreated
or fled. The failure of their great cavalry charge disconcerted the
Marathas. They began to drive off their guns, the infantry retired,

and, on the advance of the British line, the field was cleared.

Next morning the arrival of the light battalion and auxiliary horse
fromSirur prevented G-okhla from renewing the attack. The European
loss was sixty-eight and the Maratha loss 500 killed and wounded.^
On the evening of the 13th General Smith arrived atKirkee. Since
the 5th the Peshwa^s army had received the important reinforcements
he had been expecting from the Patvardhans and other southern
feudatories. They moved from the city and took their position

with their left On the late British cantonment at Garpir and their

right stretching some miles east along the Haidarabad road. About
sunset on the Ibth General Smith threw an advanced guard across
the river to take a position to the east of the Peshwa’s army at

the village of Ghorpadi. The British troops were met by a body
of the Peshwa^s infantry, but, after a severe struggle, they gained
their position. During the night they were not molested and next
morning the Peshwa’s camp was empty. Bajirhv had fled to

Satdra. During the day Poona was surrendered. The greatest
care was taken to protect the peaceable townspeople and order and
peace were soon established. On the 22nd of November General
Smith pui’sucd Bajirav to Mahuli in Satara, from Mahuli to
Pandharpur, and from Pandharpur to Junnar, among whose hills

Bajirav hoped that Trimbakji would make him safe. At the end of

December, finding no safety in Junnar, Bajirav fled south towards
Poona. Colonel Burr who was in charge of Poona, hearing that
the Peshwa meant to attack the city, sent to Sirur for aid. The
second battalion of the 1st Eegiment, under the command of

C'aptain Staunton, started for Poona at eight at night on the 31st of
December. They were 500 rank and file with 300 irregular horse
and two six-pounder guns -well-manned by twenty-four European
Madras artillerymen under a sergeant and a lieutenant. On
reaching the high ground above the village of Koregaon, about ten
in the morning of the first of January ISIS, the battalion saw the
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1 Details of the liattlc of Kirkce are given under Kirkee, Places of Interest. Blacker
in his ilar.ith.i IVar (Oo- GO) passes over Mr. Elpliinstone's share in the victory of
Kirkec. There is no doubt tliat Mr. El]>hinstone phuuicd and won the battle.
Canning in the flouse of Commons s.iid : In this singular campaign Mr. Elphiustonc
displayed talents and resources which would have rendered him no mean
gener.al in .i eountiy where generals arc of no mean excellence and reputation.
FoncU's Klphinstone, D-j ; compare Colebrookc's Elphinstonc, II. 127.
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Peshwa’s army of 25,000 Maratlia horse on the eastern bank of the

Bhima. Captain Staunton continued hia march and took possession

of the mud-walled village of Koregaon. As soon as the Marathas
caught sight of the British troops they recalled a body of 5000

infantry which was some distance ahead. The infantry soon

arrived and formed a storming force divided into three parties

of 600 each. The storming parties breached the wall in several places

especially in the east, forced their way into the village, and
gained a strong position inside of the walls. Still in spite of heat,

thirst, and terrible loss the besieged held on till evening, when
the firing ceased and the Peshwa’s troops withdrew. Next morning
Captain Staunton retired to Sirur. His loss was 175 men killed and
wounded including twenty-one of the twenty-four European artillery-

men. About one-third of the auxiliary horse w'ere killed, wounded,
or missingr. The Marathas lost five or six hundred men.’^ During
the whole day Bajirav sat about two miles off, watching 800 British

troops keep .30,000 Marathas at bay. In his annoyance ho

upbraided his officers Gokhla, Apa Desai, and Trimbafcji all of

whom directed the attacks : You boasted you could defeat the

English ; my whole army is no match for one battalion of them.
From Talegaon Bajirav fled to the Karnatak, He found it in

Major Munro’s hands and turned north, avoiding his pursuers by
the skill of Gokhla. While the pursuit of Bajirfiv was going on

the Marquis of Hastings had ordered Mr, Elphinstono to take over

the whole of the Peshwa’s possessions, except a small tract to

be set apart for the imprisoned chief of Satara. tSatara fort was
taken on the tenth of February 1818, and a proclamation was
issued that for his treachery the Peshwa^s territories had passed to

the British. The proclamation promised that no religion should

be interfered with ; and that all pensions and allowances should
be respected, provided the holders withdrew from Bajirav's service.

Nothing was said about service estates or jinjirs. It was soon

understood that they would be confiscated or continued according
as the holders showed readiness in tendering allegiance to the new
government.

Before the country could bo settled Bajirav had to be

caught and his hill-forts to be taken. On the 14th of

February Brigadier General Pritzler marched from Satara by the

Nira bridge to Sinhgad. The siege was begun on the 24th of

February and on the 2nd of March, after 1417 shells and 2281
shot had been spent, the garrison of 700 Gosavis and 400 Arabs
held out a white flag and next day surrendered the fort. From
Sinhgad General Pritzler marched to Puraudhar which was
surrounded by the 11th of March. A mortar battery was o])cued
on the 11th and on the l-jtli a British garrison occupied the
neighbouring fort of Vajragad. As Yaji'agml commands Puraudhar,
the Purandhar garrison at once surrendei-ed, and the British coloui’.s

were hoisted on the 16th. In the north Colonel Deacon, on the

* Detailfc of tlib famou!; tight arc given unrlci Koregaon, Placed of Intere.'t.
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20tli of February, after taking some places in Alimadnagar, came to

Sirur. On the 25th he reached Chakan, but, in spite of its strength,

the garrison held out for only one day surrendering on the2Gth. The
British loss was four Europeans killed and wounded. After Chakan
Colonel Deacon’s detachment went to Lohogad and Isapur.

At Lohogad there was already a besieging force under Colonel

Brother who had reached Lohogad on the 4th of March from the

Konkan by the Bor pass. Isapur was taken without resistance on
the 4th, and on the 5th Lohogad was surrendered before the battery

guns were placed in position. Tung and Tikona in Bhor
immediately surrendered and Eajmachi was occupied without

resistance. Koari, a place of importance commanding a pass, was
attacked on the 11th. On the 13th a fire broke out and on the

14th a magazine exploded and the garrison of 600 surrendered.

The dependent fort of Ganga was occupied on the 17th. On the fall

of Koari the troops returned to Poona. A fourth detachment under
Major Eldridge on the 24th of April marched to Junnar which they

found empty. TheythentookChavand, Jivdhan,Hadsar,Narayangad,
and Harishchandragad near the Poona-Ahmadnagar boundary.

Of these Chavand and Jivdhan alone made a show of resistance.

ChAvand was bombarded on the first of May and next morning after

150 shells had been thrown the garrison of 100 men surrendered.

Jivdhan, close to the Nana Pass, was attacked on the third of May,
and surrendered after an hour’s firing. This completed the capture
of the Poona forts.

^

About the middle of February, after the fall of Satara, General
Smith went in pursuit of the Peshwa who was at Sholfipur. After
several forced marches General Smith came in sight of the Mardthas
at Ashta about fifteen miles north of Pandharpur. The Peshwa taunted
Gokhla with the success of his arrangements for preventing his master
being surprised. Gokhla vowed that at least the approach to him
would be well guarded. He waited with 500 horse for the English
cavalry, attacked them as they passed out of a river bed, caused
some loss and confusion but was killed and the Mardthas put to

flight. The Raja of Satara and his mother and brothers, to their

great joy, were rescued from Bajirav’s power. This surprise and
defeat and the death of Gokhla upset the Maratha plans and did much
to hasten submission. Bajirav fled to Kopargaon in Ahmadnagar,
and from Kopargaon to Chandor in Ndsik. From Nasik he passed
into the Central Provinces, where, on the banks of the Vardha he
was defeated and his troops dispersed. From the Yardha he tried to

pass north to Sindia. At last from Dholkot near Asirgad he sent

to Sir John Malcolm an offer of surrender, and on the 3rd of June
surrendered and received a maintenance of £80,000 (Rs. 8 Idl-Jis) a
year."

By the end of May the Poona force was divided between Sirur,

Junnar, and Poona. At Sirur were stationed the head-quarters of

* Pendhdri and ilarAtha War, 294-316. Details are given nnder Places.
" Grant Duffs Jlardthds, 674-5. In the amount of the maintenance and in some

other stipulations Sir John Malcolm showed that, in spite of the lesson he had learned
at MAhuIi, he w as unable to resist Bdjiniv's fascinations. Bafirdv died at Bithur in
1851.
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the force^ the head-quarters of the cavalry brigade and horse

artillery, the remains of the foot artillery, His Majesty’s G-jth

Regiment, the light battalion and the right wing of the 1st

battalion of the 7th Bombay Native Infantry. At Junnar were
placed one battalion of Bombay Native Infantry, two six-pounders,

and a party of Captain Swanston’s Horse. At Poona city and
cantonment were placed details of Artillery and Pioneers, one

Regiment of Light Cavalry, one European Regiment, and three

battalions of Bombay Native Infantry

To the management of the city of Poona and the tract which lay

between the Bhima and the Nira, Mr. Elphinstone, who had been
named sole Commissioner to settle the conquered territory, appointed
Captain Henry Hundas Robertson Collector, Magistrate, and Judge.
The north of the conquered territory, now including North Poona
Ahmadnagar and Nasik, which stretched between the Bhima river

and the Chandor hills, was entrusted to Captain Henry Pottinger.

With each of these officers, whose authority corresponded to that of

the Peshwa’s sarsuhheddrs, experienced natives were appointed to

numerous subordinate situations on liberal salaries. To restore

order in the country, to prevent the revenue being turned to hostile

purposes, to guard and to please the people, and to improve not to

change the existing system were the first objects to which Mr.
Elphinstone directed the Collectors’ attention. As almost all the
British troops were either pursuing the Peshwa or taking the western
forts the Collectors’ power of restoring order was at first small. Still

by raising irregulars something was done to reduce the smaller places
and destroy straggling plunderers. Mr. Elphinstone’s great object
was to learn what system was in force and to keep it unimpaired.
He was anxious to stop people makinglaws for the country before they
knew whether the country wanted laws.- In 1819 Mr. Elphinstone
made arrangements for obtaining a knowledge of local customs and
laws. Inquiries were circulated to all persons of known intelligence.
A mass of valuable information was gathered, and, from the judicious
nature of the questions, the inquiry tended to gain the confidence
of the people rather than to arouse their suspicions. To prevent
insurrection, to settle claims and rewards, to provide for all who
had suffered, and to better the condition of those who were
worthy of favour were among the duties which devolved on the
Commissioner. At first to prevent disorders or risings a strict
system of private intelligence, which was agreeable to Maratha ideas
of government, w'as kept up. Armed men travelling without pass-
ports were forced to lay down their arms, and the hoarded resources
of the late government were seized wdierever they were found.
After the first year ]\Ir. Elphinstone was able to relax these rules.
No passport wms required except from armed bodies of more than
twenty-five men, and no search for treasure was allowed unless there
was good reason to believe that the information regarding it was
correct. A strong military force held positions at'Poona, Sirur,
and Junnar, and numbers of the enemy’s irregular infantry were

Blacker's Maratha War, 315, 31t). - Coiobrooke’s Elphinstone, II, 415.
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employed in the British service. The ranks of the auxiliary horse

were already filled by men enlisted beyond the borders of the

Mard,tha country, but more than half the horses which returned from
Bajirav^s army died in the course of six months from the fatigue

they had undergone. Few attempts at insurrection occurred. One
conspiracy was detected which had for its object the release of the

pretended Chitursing, the murder of all the Europeans at Poona
and Satara, the surprise of some of the principal forts, and the

capture of the Raja of Satara. The conspirators were men of

desperate fortunes among the unemployed soldiery ;
many of them

were apprehended and tried, and the leaders, some of whom were
Brahmans, were blown from guns. This example had an excellent

eSect in restraining conspiracies. Except service-estates or

jdgirs, which could not be continued on the former basis of supply-

ing contingents of troops, every species of hereditary right,

all established pensions, charitable and religious assignments, and
service-endowments were continued. Regarding the service-estates

or jngirs many points required consideration. In the first

instance, unless specially exempted, every service estate or jagir

was taken possession of in the same way as the territory in the
immediate occupation of the Peshwa’s agents. Estates which had
been sequestrated by the Peshwa were not restored. Some of the

estateholders had established claims by their early submission or

by former services to the British Government. The rest might
justly be granted a suitable maintenance but could have no claim to

the estates which they formerly held on condition of furnishing

troops. Liberal pensions in laud or money were granted to those

who had aided the British Government during the revolution. The
ministers of the late government and of the time of Nana Fadnavis
who were wholly unprovided with means of living received life

allowances. Mr. Elphinstone was anxious to maintain the savddrs

or gentry and nobles in the position they had hold under the Peshwa.
To deprive them of all signs of rank would be felt as oppressive by
the upper classes and would be disapproved as unusual by the lower

orders. The chiefs wore classed according to their rank and the

estimation in which they were held uuder the former government.
They were freed from the immediate jurisdiction of the civil court,

an appeal being allowed from the Agent to Sardars in Poona to the

Governor in Council or to the >Sadar Court.' The jury or gmnchhjnt
was the ordinary tribunal for the decision of civil suits. The
criminal law was administered by individual judges assisted by the

authority of Hindu law in regulating the measure of punishment.
In all important cases the sentences were passed subject to the

Commissioner’s approval. In revenue matters the farming system
was abolished and the revenue was collected through governiuent

agents. Many poor Brahmans had become greatly dependent on
the charitable gifts or dakahhia which Bajirav, in the belief that

they atoned for sin. had lavishly distributed. To have at once stopped

these grants would have caused much suffering. At the same time

II Ki-JT— .‘i!)

> Culfluiioke'-s Elphiiistoiir. II, tH, 75.
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so mucli evil ivas fouud to attend the grant of money in promiscuous

charity that the greater part was devoted to founding a Hindu
college at Poona.

Of the management of the country at the time of its transfer to

British rule, Mr. Elphinstone (28th September 1819) had no great

fault to find either with the criminal justice or the police.^ The
y)«?ud((iy(7hs or civil juries were less satisfactory. They were difficult

to summon, and they were slow and in all but simple cases were

puzzled.- The mass of the people were not opposed to the change

of rule from the Peshwa to the British. They were strongly in-

clined for peace and had by no means been favoured under the

Brilhman government. Still there were many disaffected Brahmans,
deshmukhs and other hereditary officers, and discharged soldiery.^

The country had greatly improved during the sixteen years of

British protection. The people were few compared to the arable

area
;

the lower orders were very comfortable and the upper
prosperous. There was abundance of employment in the domestic

establishments and foreign conquests of the nation.^ A foreign

government must have disadvantages ; many of the upper classes

must sink into comparative poverty, and many of those who were
employed by the court and the army must positively lose their

bread.® In August 1822 when as Governor of Bombay he came
on tour to the Deccan, i\Ir. Elphinstone found the road so bad in places

that his party had to dismount and reached Poona with lame and
shoeless horses. The country was not changed. The town was the

same, only all of the horses and most of the gentry were gone.® On
his next visit to the Deccan in 1826 Mr. Elphinstone found that by
reductions of assessment and still more by stopping exactions the
burdens of the people had been much lightened. In .spite of bad
seasons and redundant produce the condition of the people was
probably better than in the best ye.ars of the Peshwa^s government.
The police was worse than under the Marathds though perhaps not
so bad as ho had expected. Even in the neighbourhood of Poona
there had lieeii two or three band.-^ of banditti and there was still

one band headed by persons who had been captured and released
from want of proof. Except gang robljery and perhaps driiukeimcss,
Mr. Elphinstone did not think crime had increa-;ed. In his opinion
the most unsuccessful part of the new system was the administration
of civil justice.’

In the same year (1826), p.artly owing to tho scarcity of 182-5
partly owing to the reduction in the local garrison, the Ramoshis
of south Poona rose into revolt and outlawry. Fur three years

- C’ult'brookt; rf F^lphiiistonc, II. ’>4 .

J Cok'hrGGkc’H TI. bX
^ Colebrci.kf's Klphniatone, Ifl. .IT.

< In tilt .S.'itAni Pn.cUiimtioii of 9th Fcliniiii-y ISIS, Mr. Klpldnstone jiointed out
that ht'U tlu* I..ii;lli>h rc.-'torcl Bajir.iv to [lowtr tho country h .-us waste,
the people wretched, and the novel uiiieiit p. imiks.s. Since ISO.S, in spite of
re\enne-launiiio and evactioin, iinder British piotcetioii, tlie eoiintry had recovered
and B.ijinly had heaped too, thei ahoiit eiulit niillions sterliiioiif jewels and treasure.
Forrests I.ljiliin.stone, .,.‘1 ; (,'.,h l,ro,,ke*s KIphiiist, ,110. [. .‘JO.S

C,,Iel„<,oke’s Klphinstoiie, II. 79, 80. ' (

'

0101.1 ooke'.s Elphinstone, II, 141
• tulchiuoke s Elplini.stoiie, II. 191, 199 ” .Mr. A Keyser, ('S
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bands of Ramosbis were guilty of atrocious acts of violence. Under
the leading of oneUmaji they were so enterprising and successful that,

in 1827, as they could not be put down, their crimes were pardoned,

they were taken into pay, employed as hill police, and enriched

with land grants.^ The success of the Eamoshis stirred the Kolis

of the north-west Poona and Ahmadnagar hills to revolt. Large
gangs went into outlawry and did much mischief in Poona, Thana,
and Ahmadnagar. Strong detachments of troops were gathered
from all the districts round, and, under the skilful management of

Captain Mackintosh, by 1830, the rebel gangs were broken, their

leaders secured, and order restored.^ The next serious disturbances

were risings of hill tribes between 1839 and 1846. Early in 1839
bands of Kolis appeared in various pai-ts of the Sahyadris and
attacked and robbed several villages. All castes joined them and
their numbers soon rose to three or four hundred, under the leading

of three Brahmans Bhau Khare, Chimnaji Jadhav, and Nana
Darbare. The rising took a political character

;
the leaders

declared that they were acting for the Peshwa, and assumed charge

of the government in his name. As further reductions had lately

been made in the Poona garrison the Brahmans persuaded the people

that the bulk of the British troops had left the district. The
prompt action taken by Lieutenant Rudd the superintendent of

police and Mr. Rose the assistant collector prevented much
mischief. Hearing that an attack was intended on the mahalkari’s

treasury at Ghode, Mr. Rose hin’ried to Ghode, collected a force

of messengers and townspeople, and successfully repulsed the

repeated attacks of loO insurgents who besieged them throngh the

whole night. This was their only serious venture. Shortly after

Lieutenant Rudd with a party of the Poona Auxiliary Horse attacked

and dispersed the band, taking a number of prisoners. As soon as

the main band was broken the members were caught in detail and
the rising was at an end. Fifty-four of the i-ebels were tried, of

whom a Brahman Ramchandra Gauesh Gore and a Koli were hanged,

twenty-four were pardoned or acquitted, and of the rest some were
sentenced to transportation for life and others to various terms of

imprisonment. The prompt and vigorous action of Messrs. Rose
and Rudd received the thanks of the Court of Directors. In 1844

the hill-tribes again became troublesome, and, as usual, they were

joined and helped by disaffected persons of various castes. The
leaders of this rising were Riighu Bhangria and Bapu Bhangria the

sons of a jamadar of the Ahmadnagar police a Koli by caste whom
the Kolis carried off and forced to join them. The Bhangrias^

head-quarters were the hilly country in the north-west of Poona.

They attacked and robbed several villages generally without doing

much harm to the people, but in two instances cutting off headmen’s

noses. The police made several captures. In one case Captain

Giberno the superintendent seized as many as seventy-two outlaws.
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are given under Justice.
^ Trans. Bom. Geog. Soc. I. 259-264. Details are given in the Ahmadnagar Statis-

tical Account.
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thongh. Bapu Bhangria the leader escaped. On the 20th of

September 1841 Raghu Bhangria’s gang cut off a native officer

of police and ten constables who were benighted in the hills

and killed all but three. In 1845^ the disturbances spread
to the Purandhar sub-division south of Poona, and from Purandhar
south through Satara. The Poona police were strengthened by
sixty-two Eamoshis, and on the l8th of August 1845, in consequence
of a quarrel with one of his own men, Bapu Bhangria was caught.
In spite of the loss of their leader the gang,s, who had the secret

support of several influential persons, continued to harass the

country and plunder villages. Government money was seized while
it was being collected, a pdtil was murdered because he had helped
the police to detect some former outrage, several moneylenders were
robbed and one or two were mutilated, and a writer in the Purandhar
mamlatdar’s establishment was murdered. In Purandhar, with the
aid of a Gavli named Kemaand a large band of followers, the sons of

Umajithe leader in the 1825 rising committed similar depredations.
On one occasion at Jejuri they carried off the litter with the holy
image but they brought it back. As the police were not strong
enough to restore order, in May 184.5 a detachment of Native
Infantry was quartered at Juunar, other troops were sent to
Purandhar, and one hundred men were set to watch the Malsej and
Nana passes by which the rebels moved up and down to the Konkan.
Early in 1846 the Magistrate reported the country quiet, though,
in spite of rewards, the ringleaders were still at large. During 1846
Umdji’s sons were caught, but they escaped and were not retaken
till April. 1850 after heading a gang robbery which resulted in the
murder of two persons. Except the chief Rdghu Bhangria, the
other leaders were all secured. A reward of £500 (Rs. 5000) was
offered for Raghu Bhflngria who was supposed to be gifted with
supernatural power, and exercised great inflpence not only over his
own men but over all the north-west Poona hills where, for
years, he lived on blackmail levied from Poona and Thana villages.
At last on the 2nd of January 1848 Raghu Bhangria was caught
by Lieutenant, afterwards General, Gell, and a party of police
at Pandharpur where he had gone dressed as a pilgrim. Since
1846 the outlaws had ceased to give much trouble, and, on the
19 th of April 1850, the capture of Umaji’s sons Tukya and
Mankala brought the disturbances to a close.

During the 1857 Mutinies Poona was free from open acts of
rebellion, even from offences requiring political prosecutions. In
June 1857 a discharged constable was flogged for attemptino- to
raise a disturbance in the city of Poona. Later in tho same year
the man] VI of Poona, Nural Iluda, who was one of the leaders of the
Wahabi sect of Miisalm.ans in Western India, was detained in the
Thana jail under suspicion of carrying on a treasonable correspon-
dence with tho Belgaum and Kolhapur Musalmflns who had joined
the mutineers. One or two suspicious characters from Northern
India were forced to return to their own country, and Chatursing
a noted bad character who had given trouble for forty years wasmade a prisoner on suspicion of intriguing with the rebels. The

0 IS and other hill tribes attacked a few villages and robbed their
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old foes the moneylenders, but even among them there was no
outbreak of importance. In 1858 a man was prosecuted and
condemned to death for publishing a seditious proclamation in favour

of Nana Saheb, the late Peshwa’s adopted son. But the conviction was
quashed as inquiry seemed to show that the charge was malicious.

In September 1857 a seditious paper was posted near the college

and library in the city of Poona. The authors were not discovered,

and so little importance was attached to this demonstration that

no reward was offered for their apprehension. The local authorities

were watchful, and the dangerous element in Poona city, which is

always considerable, was overawed by the garrison.

In 1873, in the north-west of Poona, Honya, an influential Koli, at

the head of a well trained gamr, began a series of attacks on the

moneylenders who habitually cheat and oppress the hill-tribes and
at intervals drive them into crime. Many of the moneylenders
were robbed and some had their noses cut off. Honya was caught in

1876 by Major H. Daniell then superintendent of police. In 1875 the

spirit of disorder spread from the Kolis to the peace-loving Kunbis of

the plain country, and, between May and July, chiefly in Sirur and
Bhimthadi, eleven assaults on moneylenders by bands of villagers

were committed. Troops were called to the aid of the police and
quiet was restored.^ In 1879 the peace of the district was again

broken by three gangs of robbers. One of these gangs was of

Poona Eamoshis led by Vasudev Balvant Phadke a Poona Brahman,
another of Kolis under Krishna Sabla and his son, and a third of

Sdtara Edmoshis under two brothers Hari and Tatya Makaji and
one Edma Krishna. Within Poona limits no fewer than fifty-

nine gang robberies were committed. These three gangs and a

fourth gang in the Nizam’s country were put down before the end
of 1879.
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SECTIOX I.— ACQUISITION AND STAFF.

The lands of the district of Poona have been gained by conquest,

cession, exchange, and lapse. Most of the country fell to the British

on the overthrow of the Peshwa in 1817. In 1844, under Govern-

ment Resolution 1290 dated the 20th of April 1844, on the death

of the Chief of Kolaba, the half village of Chakan in Khed lapsed to

the British Government. In 1861 His Highness Sindi’a, by a treaty

dated the 12th of December 1860, in exchange for other lands,

ceded twelve villages, three in Sirur, seven in Bhimthadi, and two in

Haveli. In 1866 His Highness the Gaikwar, under Government
Political Resolution 2974 dated the 9th of October 1866, in

exchange for other lands, ceded the half village of Chakan in Khed
and one other village in Haveli. In 1868 His Highness Holkar,

under Government Revenue Order 4470 dated the 28th of November
1868, in exchange for other lands, ceded six villages, one in Junnar,

four in Khed, and one in Sirur.

The revenue administration of the district is entrusted to an
officer styled Collector, on a yearly pay of £2790 (Rs. 27,900).
This officer, who is also chief magistrate and the executive head of

the district, is helped in his work of general supervision by a staff

of four assistants, of whom two are covenanted and two are

uncovenanted servants of Government. The sanctioned yearly

salaries of the covenanted assistants range from £840 (Rs. 8400)

1 Materials for the Land History of Poona inuliule, besides elaborate survey tables
prepared in 1881 by Mr. 11. B. Pitt of the Revenue Survey, Mr. Elphinstone’s
Report dated the 2.5th of October 1819 Edition 1872 ; Mr Chaplin’s Report dated the
20th of August 1822, Edition 1877 ; East India Papers III, and IV. Edition 1820 ;

Mr. Pringle’s Lithographed Report dateil the Gth of September 1828 ; Mr. Blair’s
lathographed Report 643 dated the 9th of Deoeniber 1828 ; Manuscript Selections
1.57 of 1821-29 ; Mr. Williamson’s Report 2610 dated the 2.3rd of November 1838 ;

Mr. Vibart's Report 311 d.ated the 24th of February 1842; Bombay Government
Selections New SenesLXX. C\ II. and CLI. ; and survey .and yearly /iinidhcduli adminis-
tration and season reports and other reports and statements in Bombay Government
Revenue Record 16 of 1821 , 50 of 1822, (i8 of 1823, 69 of 1S23, 70 of 1823, 71 of 1823, 72
of 1823, 74 of 1823, 9.5 of 1824, 1 17 of 182.5, 123 of 1825, 174 of 1827, 175 of 1827, 212 of

1828, 351 of 1831, 352 of 1831, 407 of 1832, 426 of 18.32, 427 of 1832, 4.34 of 1832, 484 of

1833, 517 of 1833, 5.50 of 1834, .595 of 1834, 628 of ls.3,5, 665 of 1835, 666 of 1835, 694
of 1836, 698 of 18.36, 766 of 18.37, 772 of 1837, 974 of 1839, 10.52 of 18.39, 1098 of 1840,
1241 of 1841, 1344 of 1842, 1414 of 1842, 14,53 of 1843, 1568 ot 1844, 17 of 1846, 17 of

1847, 15 of 1848, 23 of 1849, 205 of 1849. 16 of 18.50, 24 of 18.51, IS of 18,52, 172 of
18,53, 15 of 18.5,5, 17 of 18.58, 17 of 18.59, 15 of 1860, 17 of 1861, 90 <.f 1861, 13 of 1862-
64, 235 of 1862-64, 75 of 1866, 57 of 1867,59 of 186S, 65 of 1869, 95 of 1871,81
of 1872, 89 of 1873, 97 of 1873 ; Government Re.solution on Revenue Settlement
Reports tor 1873-74, Revenue Department 6092 dated the 27th of October 1875 ;

Bombay Presidency Gcnenal Administration Reports from 1872 to 1883 ;
and the

printed acquisition statement of the Bombay Presidency.
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to £1080 (Es. 10,800); and the salaries of the uncovenanted assistants

are £360 (Rs. 3600) and £720 (Rs. 7200). For fiscal and other

administrative purposes, the lands under the Collector’s charge are

distributed among nine sub-divisions, including the city of Poona,
which for revenue purposes is a separate sub-division known as the

Poona sub-division and placed under the city mamlatdar who is a

second class magistrate. Of the nine sub-divisions five are entrusted

to the covenanted first assistant and the remaning four to the cove-
nanted second assistant collector. Of the uncovenanted assistants

one, styled the head-quarter or hnziir account officer, and who is a

deputy collector, is entrusted with the supervision of the account
office and stamp and opium departments. The other, styled city

magistrate, who is also a deputy collector, does the criminal and
miscellaneous revenue work connected with the city. The treasury

is in charge of the Poona Branch of the Bank of Bombay. The
covenanted assistant collectors are also assistant magistrates, and
have, under the presidency of the Collector, the chief management
of the different administrative bodies, local fund and municipal

committees, within the limits of their revenue charges.

Under the supervision of the Collector and his assistants the

revenue charge of each fiscal division is placed in the hands of an
officer styled mdinlatildr. These functionaries who are also entrusted

with magisterial powers have yearly salaries varying from £180 to

£300 (Rs. 1800 - 3000). Three of the fiscal divisions, Haveli Khed
and Bhimthadi, contain each a subordinate division ov peta mahal,
placed under the charge of an officer styled mahdlkari, who, except

that he has no treasury to superintend, exercises the revenue and
magisterial powers generally entrusted to a mamlatdar. The yearly

pay of the mahalkari is £72 (Rs. 720).

In revenue and police matters the charge of the 997| Govern-
ment villages is entrusted to 1 128 headmen of whom six are

stipendiary and 1122 are hereditary. Most of them are Kuubis, but

some are Musalmans and others belong to the Brahman, Shonvi,

Gurav, Nhavi, Dhobi, Dhangar, and Koli castes. One of the stipen-

diary and 116 of the hereditary headmen pei form revenue duties

only, one of the stipendiary and 117 of the hereditary attend to

matters of police only, and four stipendiary and 889 hereditary

headmen are entrusted with both revenue and police charges. The
yearly pay of the headmen depends on the village revenue. It

varies from 4.s, (Rs. 2) to £23 ll.s. (Rs. 237) and averages £3
(Rs. 30). In many villages, besides the headman, members of his

family are in receipt of state land-grants representing a yearly sum
of £290 (Rs. 2900). Of £-5223 (Rs. 52,230) the total yearly

charge on account of the headmen of villages and their families,

£135 (Rs. 4350) are met by grants of laud and £4788 (Es. 47,880)

are paid in cash. 8everal of the larger villages have an assistant head-

man or Hois generally a Maratha Kunbi by caste and
is paid 1 Oj!' to £5 (Rs.5-50)a year. To keep the village accounts,

prepare statistics, and help the village headmen there is a body of

seventeen stipendiary and 81 6 hereditary or in all of 833 village

accountants. (Most of them are Brahmans and others belong to

the Prabhu, youar, Gurav, and Golak castes. Every village accountant
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has an average charge of about one village, containing about

900 inhabitants, and yielding an average yearly revenue of £160
(Ks. 1600). Their yearly salaries vary rfrom 6s. to £29 14s. (Es. 3-

Es. 297) and average £7 12s. (Es. 76). The total yearly charge

amounts to £6570 (Es. 65,700) of which £30 (Es. 300) are met by
land-grants and £6540 (Es. 65,400) are paid in cash.

Under the headmen and accountants are 6495 village servants,

who are liable both for revenue and police duties. They are Kolis,

Mhars, or Eamoshis. The yearly cost of this establishment

amounts to £3027 (Es. 30,270) being about 8s. (Es. 4) to each man
or a cost to each village of about £3 (Es. 30). Of the whole amount,

£2602 (Es. 26,020) are met by grants of land and £425 (Es. 4250)

are paid in cash. The average yearly cost of village establishments

may be thus summarised

;

Poona Village Estahll^lime)it^f I8S4.

!

£ ! Rs
Headmen 52-23

1 B-J,‘2Z0

Accountants e5ro i 6d,roo
Senants 3027 ' 30, *270

Total 14,820 1,48,200

This is equal to a charge of £14 16s. (Ks. 148) a village or about

thirteen per cent of the district land revenue.

Of the 1201 villages of the district 997f are Government and 203^
are private or alienated. Alienated villages^ are of three classes,

shnrukuti or share villages whose revenues are divided between
Government and private holders, saranjdmi or military service grant

villages, and indm or grant villages. By caste the holders of the.se

villages are Brahman.s, Marathas, Prabhus, Malis, Vani.s, Gosavis,

and Musalmans. A few proprietors of alienated villages live in

their villages and them.sclves manage them. Few alienated villages

ai’e in the hands of one proprietor
;
but it is the rental of the

villag'e not its lands which are divided among the sharers. The
estate.s or estate-shares are often mortgaged but rarely sold to

creditors. The condition of tin' people and the character of the
tillage in alienated and neighbouring Governnient villages .show no
marked difference. i\fost holders of land in alienated villages pay
a fixed rent, but some are yearly tenants. 4'enants generally pay
their rent in cash ; but, in villages where the survey rates are not
fixed, in a few cases they pay their rent in grain. The acre rates

generally vary from 3d. to 3s. (Ks. ^-U). In villagc.s where the
survey rates have not been introduced the rents are not fixed under
any uniform system. In some villages the rent is so much the
liyJiu, in others it is so much the khuiull, and a lump payment is

sometimes charged on a certain plot of land. Jn villages under the
survey settlement the irites are the .same as in Government villages

;

and in villages into which the survey has not been introduced, the
alienees levy a rent e<)ual to about 3d. to o.". (Es. i-l^) the
acre. The alienees make no special arrangements to meet the case

‘ Collector of Pooua, .“lOTO of 25th April 1884.
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of a tenant improving his field by digging a well in it, or by turn- Chapter VIII-

ing it from dry crop to rice land. The alienees set aside land free L^d
of assessment as village grazing land. In surveyed alienated

villages the occupants have the same rights as regards trees as in

Government villages. If an alienee applies to the Collector for

help to recover his dues, assistance is given in accordance with the

provisions of the Land Eevenue Code.

SECTION' II.—HISTORY.

The earliest revenue system of which traces remained at the Histort.

beginning of British rule was the jaflia that is the family estate or Early Himlu

the thnl that is the settlement system. In 1821 from every original Thai or Jatha

paper he could find relating to settlers or thalknris and their occu-
Syttem.

pation of land, the Collector Captain Robertson found that, at a former
time, the whole arable land of each village was apportioned among
a certain number of families.^ The number of families seems to

1 Captain Robertson, Collector, 10th October 1821, East India Papers IV. 5.80 - 531,

In 1821 in some villages the jathda or family estates were (Extract Revenue Letter

from Bombay 5th November 1823, East India Papers HI. 805) large plots of land with
a fixed rental, called mund, and in other villages the large holding was divided into

fields each with a fixed rate, called thika or lika ; these wonts seem to be of

Dravidian origin and perhaps belong to the time of the Devgiri Yddavs (1150- 1310)

who had a strong southern element. The division and possession of land and the boun-
daries of villages were well defined before a.d. 1600 the time of Malik Ambar the
minister of Ahmaduagar, and Captain Robertson was of opinion that private property

in land existed from a very much earlier period. In an old account of the village of

Ving of the Nirthadi district it is stated that ‘during the management of Nabi Ydr
of the Kulbiirga Sultiinat there was neither a division of the fields nor of the bounds
of the village, the plains being covered with grass, and the occupation of the people

the feeding of horned cattle or (jure for which a fixed sum was exacted. During •

the management of the Baridis in Bedar (1498-1526) and in the administration

of the black and white KhojAs (probably KhAjas) the village bounds were fixed

;

portions of land were given to particular persons whose names were registered and
a rent or dast was established. ’ The preamble to a paper exhibiting a renewed distri-

bution of lands in the village of Cord in a.d. 1593 after that village had been
depopulated and probably reduced like the village of Ving (though at a much later

period) to be a pasture land for cattle, proves also something regarding the division

of land at a remote perioil. ‘ Karim Beg Sahel) Nawdb sent Janu Saheb to settle

the country. On reaching the vill.age of Sal in a.d. 1593, where he halted for a month,
Jdnu Saheb attached the pd^/lship of the whole country until the pdtiU put a stop to

exciters of sedition and to plunderers going al>out the country. He then made an
agreement with them, which set forth that .as government had come to know
that the country had been completely ruined from the disturbances and rebellions of

late years, it was desirous of repeopling it and bringing it again into a flourishing

condition, and therefore that it granted kauls to the }xilil« to assemble the villagers

who had fled. The pdtils having been promised their kabti (?) rights, agreed to the terms

and went to their different villages. Among the rest the /xitif of the village of Gord
which was waste, assembled the inhabitants anil went to the sarkiir, where they
requested that their lands might be measured out and assessed according to the

measurement. In consequence of this, government ordered that the settlement

made in Kutub-ud-diu’s time should be renewed. The people, satisfied w ith this

order, returned home, and having met in the ihtnjha of Syed Ambar Chasti, they

determined that the old mirdsddrs should resume their old estates, and that those

lands whose former proprietors were not present should be bestow-ed on new
proprietors. As all agreed to the justice of this, the lauds were occupied as follows :

Bunyidi Thalk.ari or original landlord and In.-innlArs Jejji, PAtil, Kale MukAdam
to possess (1) his own field c.alled Parinda containing twelve khandi.^ of which ten and
a half khand'n^ are arable, and (2) three and a half khandis of the field called

Chinchkele which contains seven khandis extending from the road to the river and
of which the former mirdsddr is not present.’ Captain H. D. Robertson, Collector,

1st May 1820, E.ast India Papers IV. 415-416.

B 1327—40
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have seldom been fewer than four or more than twenty-five except

in large villages with dependent hamlets or vdditi which in some
cases seemed to have thirty to forty original families. The lands

each family occupied were distinguished by the occupant’s surname.

Thus in a village the settlement or holding, thaJ, of a family of the

Jadhav tribe was called Jddhac Thai; the holding of a Sindia

family Sindia Thai

;

and of a Paviir family Pav ir Thai

;

and though
none of their descendants remained, the estates still (October 1821)

kept the name of the original settler. These holdings were called

jathds or family estates. Whether each estate at first belonged to a

single person is not known. It semed to Captain Robertson, that, at

the time of the original settlement, one man with his children took a

fourth or a fifth ora sixth share of the village lands. His reason for

this opinion was that in the family estates which remained perfect

in 1821 the original estate was held in small portions by persons

of the same family and surname who had acquired their separate

shares by the Hindu law of succession. These descendants were
collectively termed a jatha or family. Among them they were
supposed to possess the whole of the original estate

;
and as a body

they were responsible forthe payment ofwhateverwas due to govern-
ment and others for the whole estate. If the owner of one of the

shares let his land fall waste, the whole family was responsible for his

share of the rental; and the land of his share was placed at their dis-

posal. In the same way, if a member of the family died without an heir,

his portion of the family estate was divided among the surviving
relations according to the Hindu law of inheritance. The individual
members and sharers of the land of a jatha or family estate appeared
always to have been at liberty to do what they pleased with their own
portions. They might let them out for a year or for several years
or they might allow them to lie fallow. But whatever they did with
their land they were responsible to the other members for their
share of the government demand. It was therefore an object with
the whole of the members of a family estate or J(dha to see that
no individual by extravagance or carelessness ruined himself and
burtheued the rest with the p.ayment of his share of the rental.

Any member of the family estate was also free to di.sposo of his
share of the patrimony or ‘ bi'iproti’ literally father’s bread. If a
sharer of a joint estate wished to sell hi.s share" it was never allowed
to go to a stranger if any of the family was able to buy it. If
no member of the family was able to buy it, and if the holder of
the share was forced to sell, the share was made over to any one,
a Brahman or a Kunbi of another family, or a Musalman, whoev'er
might offer to buy it. The admission of outsiders as members of
the joint estate by purchase gave rise to a distinction between the
shareholders. The sharers who belonged to the original family
were known as r/har bhdiis or house brothers and the .sharers
who entered by purchase were known as binidar hhiu>< literally
brethren, brothers apparently in the sense of legal brothers.^ The
new brother became liable to all the particular customs and rules

' East India Paperif, I V. 5.31. Biriiihn; a brotlicr, a Persian word used onlv in
grants deeds and public papers.
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which bound the body of sharers he had joined. In 1821, though
there remained no trace of the practice, several old settlers or tlial-

kuria agreed in stating that very long ago the representatives of

the eldest branch of the family estate or jatha looked after the
cultivation and gathered the dues from the younger branches. The
head of the family stood between the younger branches and the head-
man or mukddani of the village. When from any cause the family
estate failed to pay the government rental, the village headman
never looked to the individual members but to the head of the
family to make good what was wanting. Though this practice had
ceased long before the beginning of British rule, a trace of it

remained in the custom of having one family estate chosen, either

by government or by other family estates, to undertake, through
its head, the duty of collecting their shares of the government
demand from the different estates. To this duty was joined the

responsibility of making good any failure in the amount of the gov-
ernment demand. The members of the family-estate who were thus

chosen to represent the village were all styled pdfil.t, and the head of

the pdf il estate was called the mukddam or cliief of the pntih and
therefore the chief of all the other joint estates of the village.' In
some villages for the same reason that it was found convenient

to have one responsible family-estate it was found desirable to

have a second joint-estate to help the first. In this way arose the

changlitddx or families of assistant p<(7<7.s. In 1821 the members
of the family-estate which was responsible for the village rental or

the Jathn of pdtilx were respected more than the members of the

other family-estates. The position of head or mukddani of the

village was attended with sevei’al advantages. Besides his own
share of his family-estate the headman held grant or indm lands free

from tax. He also had the control of the village expenses and
several other substantial perquisites. In the same way as all the

members of a family-estate or jatha were obliged to make good the

share of any defaulting member, so the body of family-estates

were bound to make good the share of any defaulting estate.

In Captain Robertson’s opinion the village head or mukddanihad.
formerly been and still was as much a natural head of the village

society as a servant of government. It was a matter of no small
importauco to the members of the joint estates to have a represen-

tative who could meet and settle the claims of the officers of

government. The headman had been and was still a magistrate

by the will of the community as well as by the appointment of

government. He enforced the observances of what in England
would l)e termed the bye-laws of the corporation ;

he formerly

raised by contribution a sum of money to meet the expenses of the
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‘ Captain Robertson thonglit that, from tlie meaning of the word pdtil, which he
apparently derived from pattakH that is the holder of a grant or lease, the use of

as a nieinher of the responsible est.ite was not the original use of the word.
In liis opinion the word puhl was originally applied to a person by whom the whole
of a new village w.as settlecl. He noticed that the use of the Persian term mvkadam
showed that the practice of choosing one man to be responsible for the whole village

revenue did not date from before the Musalimin conquest of the Deccan. Captain
Kobertson, Collector, 10th October 1821, Kast Inelia Papers IV. 531-534
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corporation and to support his own dignity as its head p he suggested
improvements for the benefit of the association and marshalled its

members to aid him in maintaining the public peace ; he dispensed

civil justice as a patriarch to those who chose to submit to his

decision as referee, or he presided over the proceedings of others

whom either he or the parties concerned named as arbitrators.

Captain Robertson was of opinion that in virtue of his position as

president of the corporation, the mtilcddam was originally granted
the management of its affairs, and the regulation of the village

feasts and temples, and that, like other presidents, he bad turned
this power to his own advantage, and by degrees, increased the

amount of the village charges.

In a country like the Deccan, which for centuries had been subject

to perpetual revolutions and disturbances, many villages must have
found the benefit of forming a society, all of whose members were
bound to support each other. The strength of the feeling of fellow-

ship or association was shown by the walls which guarded the

villages and by the bravery with which in disturbed times these

walls had often been defended against large bodies of troops.

Though in theory the leading family estate and its head were
responsible for the whole rental of the village and were bound to

make good the failures of minor family estates, this responsibility

could be enforced only in ordinary years. When any great and
general calamity happened, and the ruin of villages from war or from
pestilence was not uncommon and in nine cases out of ten was the
result either of the weakness or of the greed of the government, the
government was forced to take less than the full rental, sometimes
to recover only from the ground which was actually under tillage.

Still in times of disorder and misrule the remissions were often

insufficient to prevent the impoverishment if not the ruin of the
responsible head. Headmen were forced to part either with the
whole or with some of their rights and privileges. When a headman
was forced to sell his rights and privileges two or three sharers by
purchase were occasion.ally established, and each took a certain
number of family estates, or if the original family estates had been
brokeu, they took a certain number of individuals for whose share of

the rental they became responsible and from whom they received
mdn-jjdn or tokens of respect. These divisions of the headship
were known as thalkaris’ sarfds or fiarifd^s that is settlers’ dues. A
sharer or tnkshimddr of the headship had also assigned to him a share
of the waste or gatkul laud in proportion to his share of the head-
ship. This plan of ranging a certain number of family estates or of

individuals under each sharer in the headship was, no doubt, a good
arrangement for the individual landholder as it saved him froin the
risk of having to pay headship dues to more than one'person. The
respect or vidu-jn'in enjoyed by the head or was never
shared by his relations unless when the office had been lately

'Lntilthe Icarndl or highest that is the Marfttha settlement, which was made
jctween 1758 and ITdO, the headman was allowed to spend what amount he chose

iVn
tn ITfiO goveniment undertook to regulate village expensesam he sums spent were entered in the yearly rent statement OT jamdbatuli. East

India Papers, IV. 532-533.
./a j
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acquired by purchase. When a headship was bought the signs of

respect or man-pan were generally distributed among all the

members of the purchasing family.^

Another revenue system of which traces remaiued at the be-
ginning of British rule was the system of Malik Ambar, the famous
Abyssinian minister of the last Nizam Shahi king Murtaza II. at

the beginning of the seventeenth century. Malik Ambar seems to

have adopted many of the principles of Todar Mai’s settlement

which was introduced into parts of Upper India and of Gujarat
during the reign of the Emperor Akbar (1556-1G05), and into

Khandesh and parts of the Deccan during the reign of Shah Jahan
(1627-1658). According to Captain Robertson, the object of Todar
Mai’s settlement was to measure the land under tillage into bighds

and to divide the lands into four classes according to their quality,

to ascertain from year to year what crops had been grown, to strike

a medium of the value of the crops grown, and to take one-fourth of

the estimated value of the crops in cash. This was called the cash

rent settlement or jamdbandi nagdi and the holdings which were
held under this settlement were known as rakbds or areas.®

Like Todar Mai’s settlement Malik Ambar’s system was based on
a correct knowledge of the area® of the land tilled and of the money
value of the crop, and the determination to limit the state demand
to a small share of the actual money value of the crop. Malik
Ambar’s settlement was introduced between 1605 and 1626. In
1820 he was still remembered as the benefactor of the people.

According to a Maratha legend which narrated events that occurred

about 1618, Malik Ambar was said to have doubled the revenues

of the government at the same time that he improved the state of

the people. According to another tradition it was Malik Ambar
who established the village servants or bahddf.* One chief point of

difference between the systems of Todar Mai and of Malik Ambar
was that Malik Ambar converted his grain demand into fixed cash

rates. These conversion rates did not vary with the fluctuations in

the price of grain and from their exti-eme lowness were probably at

the time when they were introduced greatly below the actual prices.

Todar Mai’s conversion rates from grain into cash seem to have been

based on the produce prices which wore ruling when his survey was
introduced. His system provided for a revision of the conversion

rates so that they might continue iu agreement with the actual mar-

ket prices of grain.® Malik Ambar’s expei-iments to fix the average

outturn of the different plots of village laud were confined to the
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' C.apt. Itobertsnn, Collector, 10th Oct. 1S21, East ludia Papers IV. 531-534,
- East India P.apors, IV. 4('9.

^ It is dijulitfiil if Malik Amb.nr’s hhjhiH were of uniform size.

^ Captain liobeitson, 1st ilay 1820, East India Papers IV. 408-409.
’ East India Papers, IV. 410. Aceordiny to Grant Duff (MarAtha History, 43)

Malik Ambar abolislied revenue farming, and eomniitted the management of the land

revenue to r>r.i.hnian agents uinler Muhamni.adaii siiperiiitendence. He restored such

parts of the village ost.iblishinent as h.ad f.allen into decay and he revived a mode of

assessing the fields by collocting a moderate proportion of the actual produce in kind,

which, after the experience of several seasons, was (IG14) commuted for a payment in

money settled annually according to the cultivation. His assessment was said to be

two-fifths and his money commutation one-third of the produce.
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arable lands of the village. Hill lands wei’e not included. Before
Malik Ambar’s time the boundaries of the villages were known.
Wliat he did was to introduce into the arable laud, for waste and
hill lands seem not to have been included, the practice of division

into equal areas or hiyhds and of varying the demand on these areas

according to the quality of the soil. Under Malik Ambai-’s plan

when the whole arable land of the village had been ascertained, it

was divided according to ancient practice into two classes hdgdyat
or garden land and^iru'i/uf or corn-land. The arable area was also

divided into khdlya or land w'hich yielded a revenue to government
and indniat or laud whose government rental had been alienated

through favour or in return for service. After deducting the land
whose government rental had been alienated from the total area, the

khuha land, that is the land which paid a rent to government, was
entered as including so much garden or hiignyat and so much corn-

land or jirdynt. In the accounts two classes of rent-alienated land

were distinguished, dmnnlaov two-ownered indiii vv’hich was held by
vatunddr^ and wholly indm which was held by mosques and temples
and by village servants. After the entries regarding the rent-

alienated lauds, were the details of the assessment of the rent-paying
or kli'ilsa lands and lastly there was an entry of the cesses, some of

them fi-ved others varying, which were levied on the craftsmen
shopkeepers and village servants or balutds-} Captain Robertson
found no evidence to show what portion of the produce Malik Ambar
took as tlie government share. He thought it fair to conclude that

Malik Ambar fixed the share at less than one-third, which had been
the usual exaction before his time. In Captain Robertson's opinion
he probably adopted Todar MaTs plan and fixed the rent at one-
fourth of the produce.- Malik Ambar encouraged the higher kinds
of cultivation by levying no .special garden rates.

^

As regards the character of M-alik Ambar’s survey well informed
natives were of o])inion that the areas were fixed not by measuring
but by a glance estimate or nazur pdkdni. This view seemed to be
supported by the fact that he continued to n.se the old terms for

measuring. Ho seemed to have divided the land into good and
bad without attempting so elaborate a classification as was intended

^ Kast Imlici raj)tTB, IV. 415.

Ca[>tiUQ RoUurtriun, 1st May IS20, East India Papers IV. 418 ; Capt, Robertson’s
Report (tf 1st Feln-uary 1825, Rom. Gov. Rev. Uec. 117 of 1825, 470. (.’omi)are Grant
Dutl (Maratlia History, 45) who states that Malik Aniliar's sliare when reduced to cash
(i|ualletl one-thu’tl, and Eiphinsttme’s Ilisttay (»f luiUa, 555. Gr:int ihitl's estimate
lias l>efn aeeeiited )»y later writt-rs. See Bom. Gov. Sol. 0. Aecordim^ to the
/ofdf/ut assessment wlii(_h was introdueod hy Tod,u- Mai the etOei.i ated miiuster of
Akhar. and w hieh df'iived its name from the small siU ei coin in wliulithe ixA'cnues
wele rollecteti. tlie lands were iy the (irst iii‘'t<inee a'sesf^ed witli reference to the fer-
tility in a pi n port ii 111 \ arym;^ from onc-half to (hk: seventh of tlie ^fross produce aceonl-
tne? to the expense ot culture taml to the deseription of crop l,^iowii. O'he government
shaie was tin n commutcil for a money payment and in time w hen a measurement
clas.-ifK ation and legister liaii taken plaee, the leipilatcd assessment was fixed at a
oiiitli of the whole [u*o<Uice of each field tlirou;.^hout tlie year and thus bo<‘ame the
fuimancnt assessment of the land. This i.s Gaptain ( ^rant's dcsfriptioii of tlie prin
Mples onwhn h tin- asse^.smeut was fixed. Mr. Mills, Prim ipal C’ollector, 25rd
PC", niher Isih., Ikmi. tJov. Rev. Rec. (iOS of 1858, .5*2

- Uobcithoii, Ut February Ib'i"., Bom. (.iov. Ucv. Uec, 117 of Ib-i."), 4bS,
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in Todar Mai’s scPeme. Malik Ambar thongh be may have called

the divisions of land or holdings highd^, seems to have used the

word biijha in its original sense of share and not in its later sense

of an area containing a definite number of square yards. He seems
to have fixed the amount which a holding could bear by a test of

the produce it yielded. In some cases a man might hold double as

large a bigha as another, but the land was probably only half as rich

and so the pressure of the demand was the same. It was the crop-

yielding powers of the different estates which were fixed, not their

areas. 1 At the same time the fact that when tested by measure-
ments the quantity of grain taken on an e.stimate bigha varied from
about .34 to 90 pounds to of a man) showed that Malik Ambar
had taken pains to ascertain the capabilities of the village lands.

According to a tradition, which Captain Robertson believed was
correct, the plan he followed in ascertaining the productive powers
of a field was by a test or nimtana of the produce it yielded.^ At
harvest time the sheaves were counted in a field of an estimated

number of bigJuU. Three sheaves, a good, a middling, and a bad,

were picked out and the quantity of grain each contained was ascer-

tained and the average of the three yields was struck and this

average multiplied into the whole number of sheaves gave the

grain-yield of the field.'* These experiments were repeated through
a series of years some say as many as ten years to ascertain the

effect of the season on the yield of the land. In this way the yield

in an average season was ascertained.

The amount realized by the trade and other cesses varied from
year to year, and the share of the village revenue which continued

to be taken in grain fluctuated with the price of grain, but under
Malik Ambar’s system the bulk of the demand on each village

became constant.^ Malik Ambar’s settlement contains no reference

to waste land. According to Captain Robertson he based his

estimate on the whole arable land of the village without reference

to the state of cultivation. After fixing what rental it should

pay to government he handed the management of the village

to the fdtiU with orders that they should realize the amount.^

It appears that under Malik Ambar’s system the whole of the

detailed arrangement with the actual landholders was left to the

village head. Under this system the headman was either a

contractor who was bound to raise a certain sum from the village

Chapter VIII.

Land.

History.

Malik Ambar.

1 Captain Robertson, 1st May 1820, East Inilia Papers IV. 418 ; Captain Robert-

son, l.st February lS2.i, Bom. < iov. llev. Rec. 117 of 1825, 482. Caiitain Robertson

thinks it not certain wliether Malik .\mbar measureil the square contents of tlie land.

Bom. Oov. Rev. Rec. 117 of 1825, 480.
“ Captain Robertson (East India Papers, IV. 420) notices tliat the test or iiirntaua

system was still common in North India .and in parts of Khandesh and Gujardt. It was

the basis of the batdi or crop-share system. The test system was the system adopted

by Shivaji's father ishahaji's heailman D.idiji Kondailev when he introduced a settle-

ment into the Milvals or western hill tracts of Poona in 1645.

•* East India Papers, IV. 420. * Ea.st Imlia Papers, IV. 418.

= Captain Robertson, 1st May 1820, E.ist India Papers IV. 418. It has already

been noticed that Malik Ambar's survey did not include nnarable waste lands. If his

settlement was the boon which it was believed to be, it seems difficult to understaml

how he could have called on the village to pay for more laud than was actually under

tillage or at least was held for cultivation.
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or he was the representative of the whole body of landholders or

mirdgddrs. As the headman or the representative was bound to pay
the whole village rental, so each holder was bound to pay the whole
of the share of the rental to which his laud was liable whether his

land was under tillage or was waste.'

After Malik Ambar’s examination or glance survey of the arable

land of a village the quantity of grain which it should be called

upon to pay was fixed.'^ After the quantity of grain which the

whole village should yield was fixed, the rents of alienated lands were
deducted and either the whole of the grain or some part less than
the whole was turned into a cash payment. There seemed to be no
instance of a fixed money settlement which had not before been
a fixed grain settlement. As Malik Ambar made his commutation
rates permanent he was forced to fix them very low. In Malik
Ambar’s estimates the price or money value of grain was not more
than one-seventh of the average price of the same amount of grain

between 1820 and 182.'>. This Captain Robertson was assured by the

hereditary revenue officers was not due to any change in the size of

the grain measures." Calculations made by Captain Robertsonseemed
to show that on the shcnshdhi higha of 392G|. square yards or about
^ths of an acre, which was the land measure in use in the Deccan
since the time of the Moghals, Malik Ambar’s demand amounted in

grain to about 82 pounds (-ISths of a man of twelve purjUH or
about 101 pounds) and in money according to Malik Ambar’s grain
prices to 7^-d. (5 «.s.) and according to the prices of grain in 1820
varied from 3s. 64. to 4.s. (Rs. l|-2).‘ According to Captain
Robertson the low rates fixed by Malik Ambar greatly enriched the
country. The headmen were able to let out waste lands at rates
which secured cultivators ; the interests of landholders were fostered,
and cultivators appeared in villages which had before been empty.®
About 1637 when Mahomed Shah (1626-16.56) of Bijapur made

an alliance with Shah Jahan, the Bijapur king gave to Shahaji,
Shivaji’s father, the greater part of the present district of Poona
including the divisions of Chakan, Poona, Supa, Baramati, Indapur,

* East Inrlia Papers, IV. 418-419.
= Captain Robertson {1st February 1825, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1 17 of 1825, 479) says

‘ the whole arable and assessed lands.
’

1825
Captain Robertson, 1st May 1820, East Inilia Papers IV. 419-420
5, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 117 of 182.5, -181.

’ 1 st Febniary

^ Captain Robertson, 1st May 1820, East Imlia Papers IV, 420. Captain Robertson’s
calculation of the average amount of grain taken under Malik Anibar's svstcra was
based on a knowledge of the area of arable land ascertained by actual m<'iisureinent
between A. D. 1(102 and 1000 and of the quantity of p-ain taken as a fixed rent by
Malik Ambar and his successors. The iju.antity of grain was fixed on a An rnhahi hii/ha.
The measurements introduceil by the Moghals sliowed tliat in an uniform are.a of
3920^ square yards, that is on a sliPtishd/ii Inijh", tlie rates introduced by Malik Ambar,
baseil chieriy on the ascertained outturn, varied from to raths and I4ths of a
man. The average was Uths. This average was ascert.ained by summing the arable
land in forty villages .and comparing it with the whole fixed quantity of grain pay-
able by these villages under Malik Ambar’s permanent settlement. According to
Captain Robertson's calculations, on the average price of grain Ixitwecn 1820 and
182.5 which was 42 pounds for (5 ixii/lh the rupn,), ,”,ths of a man represented a

hv/ha rate of Re. 1 5^ ; Rths of Ks. U ; l.tths of Ke. 1 a<<. lO.i
; Uths of

Re. 1 ax. 12S ; .Sths of Re. 1 <w. 15 ; iHhs of F!a. 2 ms.
; and THhs of Rs. 2^

Roljertson»rtson, 1st February 1825, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 117' of 1825 480-481.
tapt. Roliertson, 1st February 1825, Bom, Gov. Rev, Rec, 117 of 1825,

Capt,

481-432,
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and the twelve mountain valleys called Mavals. Shahaji entrusted
the management of his land to Dadaji Kondadev a Brahman who
is said to have been extremely just and prudent^ but very severe.

Dadaji Kondadev took advantage of the distress in 1630 to tempt
large numbers of cultivators to settle in the lands under his

charge,^ and took such pains to improve the country that, if we
may credit his historian, there were not twenty cubits of arable waste
in the whole of his charge. This statement seems to be mainly
poetical as another Maratha account describes the Mavals or the

greater part of the hilly we.st of Poona as miserable and empty of

people, overrun with woods and with wolves. Dadaji destroyed
the wolves and cleared much of the forests and introduced or

confirmed Malik Ambar’s settlement, fixing the amount of the

government demand by a test or nimtana of the actual outturn

of the crop. In connection with Dadaji Kondadev’s revenue

management it is worthy of note that when Shahaji overran the

eastern Karnatak he drew numbers of Maratha Brahmans from
Poona and appointing them iJefihmukhg, tleshpdndc-^, and kulkarni-s,

introduced Dadaji’s revenue system into his conquests.- The
same practice w'as introduced by Shivaji about 1652 into his

Konkan and other conquests.®

In 1664 when the Moghals under prince iluazzam drov'e Shivaji

out of his father’s lands, they found the country much reduced by
the ravages of war and pestilence. Between 1662 and 1666 they

made a correct measurement and division into uniform highdx of

3926§ square yards of a large area of land near Poona.^ But in

the depressed state of the country they were not able to continue

Malik Ambar’s system. In 1664 in its stead prince Muazzain

introduced a crop division or hatdi system under which the outturn

was divided equally between the government and the landholder or

raijat, who, besides paying half of his crop, had to meet the cost of

the district superintendent or JcsJcinukh and the accountant or

and also of the village headman and village accountant.*

Special garden rates of £1 7.'’. Tjd. tlie acre (Us. 11 j the higha) in

channel watered ov putadhnl and of IS.'?. 4Jd. the acre (R.s. 71 the

hii/ha) in well watered or motaalhal lands, were for the first time

introduced.®

In 1669 when Shivaji reconquered Poona he introduced a cash

rental instead of a payment in kind. The rates seem to have been

based on the custom or I'ivuj, which was a])parently in use before

Malik Ambar’s time, of government taking oue-third and leaving

two-thirds to the landholders. This one-third demand represented an

acre rate of about 2(50 pounds (2 jiian-i 21 pd _////.'•• the •'•/i'U.s/in/ii Inghn)

in first rate land; 177 pounds (11 mana the Inghn) in second rate

land
;
and 118 pounds (I maw the hijha) in third rate land. On the
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The Mardthds.

' Ea.st luiliiv I’ai.crs, IV. 413.

- K.ist India I’npuis, IV.41C Lt. Col. M,irk Wilks’ .Sonthof Iiidi.i, ISIO, I. 72-74.

^ East Indi.r P.uiors, IV. 412-414. .Irrvis’ Konk.in, !)0,y2.

^ K.ist India I’.ipt'rs, IV. 420; Bom. (4ov. Rev, Itvc. 117 of 1S2.5, 4S0-4S1, 4S6-4S7.

Born. rUiv. Rev, K< e. 117 of 1S2.>, 4St>-4.S/.

Capt. Robertbun, Rt Feb. I;i2.’), Bom, Cov. Rev. Rec, II, of 1S25, 4SS.

B 1327—41
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grain prices ruling about 1825 these amounts represented a cash

acre rate of 13s. (Rs. 5 ns. 4f the higha) in first rate laud
;

of

8.S. lOd.(Rs. 3 a.t. Oi the higha) in second rate land; and of 5s. lid.

(Rs. 2 as. 61 the higha) in third rate land. Shivaji continued prince

Muazzam’s garden rate of £1 7s. Tjd. the acre (Rs. 1 1 1 the higha) in

channel and of 18s. 4Jd. the acre (Rs. 7i the higha) in well-watered
land. No change was made in the relations between the government
and the landholder. The settlement was, as it had been under
Malik Ambar’s settlement, by village or manzcvur. The village had
to make good a lump sum. The villagers were loft to arrange among
themselves for the payment of shares which had fallen waste.

Land deserted by its owner became the joint property of the

village. The remaining villagers tilled it either dividing it among
themselves or clubbing together to cultivate it as common land. If

this system had been continued Captain Robertson thought that

individual property in laud w'ould have disappeared. Under this

system Shivaji’s rental was uncertain and the people suffered, and
in 1674 Malik Ambar’s system of a fixed money rent for the whole
village was restored.*

The troubles during the wars between Shivaji and the Moghals
and between Aurangzeb and Bijapur which ended in the overthrow
of Bijapur in IGSG, and the still greater disorder.s which tilled the
first twenty years of the eighteenth century must have caused a
decline in the area under tillage and in the production. There was
also according to Captain Robertson (1st February 1825)- an
increased abundance of money

;
partly because money had been

cheapened by the continuous working of the American mines, and
partly because in the spread of Maratha power the spoils of a great
part of India were brought home by the Poona soldiery. The effect

of the rise in the price of produce was greatly to reduce the
government share in the outturn of the land. To make this loss
good, or probably rather to adapt the system to the disordered state
of the country, fresh cesses were levied at any time and under any
form which seemed to be likely to yield revenue. This continued
till 1758 when under the rule of Peshwa Bcilaji Bajirtiv (1710-1761)
a new and very olaliorato measurement and settlement was
introduced. The new settlement was introduced into great part of
Junnar between 1758 and 1768 and at a later date into the
neighbourhood of Poona, ’i'hc rates under this new system were
termed the hamal. The amount of money levied under the karnal
was about twice as great as it had been under JMaiik Ambar’s tankha
settlement. The land was measured and entered in xlaniKhahi hiijhds
and the highn rates were fixed according to the tjuality of the soil.

The/.Yomi/orPcshwa system also differed from the /«)(/,-/(eor .Musalman
system in levying the village rental on the area actually under tillage
andnot on the whole arable area of the village. Under thenowsvstcun
the whole rental or Icamdl ulair of a village was composed of the

‘ Capt. itohertson, 1st Ftl>. 1S2.-,, Bom. fa.v. Bov, Bt-c. 117 of ISi."., 487-480.

Bapora'lV t-’G 4 -)
7

' ’ 18-a, 480-401. Also 1st May 1820, East India
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original rental or ain jama and of extra or f^hivayn jama. Thus in the

village ofAvsariKhurd the kamul settlement gave the following details.

The measurements showed an area of 2530 acres or 3120 nJienshdJii

highda in actual cultivation, assessed at £393 (Rs. 3930). Of the whole

area 19 acres (23i higlids) were garden land or hdgdyat assessed at

14». 9 id. an acre (Rs. 6 a higha); 1 92 acres (236] higJid.'<) w'ere green

products and fruit tree laud called mala and assessed at lif. 4|tZ. an

acre (Rs. 3 a hiyha); 33G acres (414;^ highdn) of black or first class

grain land called kali and assessed at 4s. lid. an acre (Rs. 2 a higha )

;

435 acres (536J highdi^) of second class grain land assessed at 3s. Jd.

an acre (Rs. 1^ ahigha)

;

478 acres (.589^- biglids) of third class grain

land assessed at 2*’. oid. an acre (Re. 1 a higha), and 1070 acres

(1319| highdtj of fourth class grain land assessed at Is. 10|d. an acre

(Rs. I a higha). To this original rental or ain jamn was added

under shivdya jama or extras £4 16.->'. (Rs. 48) under Mhars’ land or

hlhar hadola, £15 8s. (Rs. 154) as trade tax or niohtarfa, and £6 12s.

(Rs. 66) from village servants entered as haluta.^

1 East India P.apers, IV. 427. It seems doubtfulhow far the elaborate system describ-

ed in the text was introduced. In the Purandhar snb-division a very mucli rougher

system seems to have been in force. The ar.xVilc lands were parcelled into cJiuhurs, each

chdhur representing about 120 bhjhd-^. These which cuutaiued lauds varying mucdi in

quality xvere assessed in poor x'illages at Ils. 36 to 11s. 60, in middle villages at Rs 60 to

Rs. 90, and in good villages at Hs. 90 to Us. 120 or Rs. 130. Lt. Shortrede 1st t)ct. 1835

Bom. Gov. Rev. Eec. 698 of 1S36, So ; Mr. Mills, 23rd Dec. 183.5, Do. 58. Capt Robert-

son, Ist May 1820, East India Papers, IV. 427. Other items of extra assessment or

shivdtja Joma are mentioned by Mr. Elphinstoue : On the cultivators dnhok ]n(tti or a

tax of one year's revenue in ten : on the lands of the (b-sltiHuk/f and d^^hpd^nh^ chcaahdi

or a fourth of the fees levied every ye.ir ; on the Mh.irs a nihdr nihdykt ;
on minhihh'S

a mirds putll once in three j'ears ; on ii/dimldrs an hu'un tljdi or one-third of the

government share of their lands and an indin patti or occasional tax imposed in

times of need
;
pdndkar gann an addition.al 12 per cent on the tfinkha, lexied once

in twelve years; and vVlU Jitoidit or an extr.a tax on lands watered from veils.

Other taxes xvere on traders alone. These were /nok/arja or a tax on shopkeepers

x'arying with their means, in fact an income tax; balttti or a^ tax on the twelve

village” servants ; these too xverc sometimes included in the obi jama and in some

iilaces the mojan rt'a formed .a distinct head by itself ; baut/' ba/fhak or a tax on stalls

.atf.airs: kniiibhfr /.•/»/« or a tax on c.irtli dua up by the potters. The foll.nvmg

fell iiidi-scriminatelv on both classes ; or iiinb.'ir av house tax lexied

from all but iji.ihiuaiis ami x'lilace oliieers ; harhak pahani or a fee on the annual

examination of xveightsaud measures;/'/./ or .a simil.xr fee on examining the scales

used fur bulky articles
;
thuikn, or dunla, or a tax on the right to beat a drum on

particular religion- and other oeeasioiis ; kluiitdi jtnnoi or purxexaiice or a tax

on the right to puroh.ise articles .at a certain r.ate ; this was generally conimuted

for 1

on 1

bulbicks’ h^dles, chare'oal.^h^ rope, and butter, xvliieh were often commuted for fixed

money
’ '

collec

separate officer to levy

sources of revenue iiicliuleil in the

besitlea those enumorated. Tli^ principal •
. .

lines and foifeiture'S, hnUo nindl escheats aiul piotit from deposits and teunpoiary

seiiiie.strations ;
nnirhai-in gra/ing fees ;

gha-biliii gr.ass fees ;
<b ruMhnn dab, derived

from offerings to i,lols ;
kharhnj nhl, or a tax on melon g.ardeiis m the beds of

rivers. Beside.s all this and be.sides tlio \ ill.age expenses or ijanH kliari7i there xvere

taxes to defray the ina/ial smldnir or district expenses not already piovided for by

government, i'll wliicli were iiieliided iii.aiiy personal expenses of the m.imlatdars

and 1 lav'e fund for enibez/leiiient and corruption for the ni.amlatiiar and the courtiers

W-Iio befriended liim. In addition to all these cx.actioiis there w ere oceasion.al impositions

oil extaiiidinary emergeiieics which were milled /Oi/' /'.up or c.xtia eess ami <

1 the right to pnroh.ise articles .at a certain r.ate; tins was generally eoiiiiiiineu

r a money payment ;
lagan f.ikka or a tax on in.arri.iges ; /)"/ (lunt or a particul.ar tax

1 the marriage of w idows ;
inhait pntti or .a tax on ImtValoes ; bakri or a tax on

leep. There were also occasioii.al coiitribntioiis in kind called yin/ yi"’"nis/i such as

iiniiey payments ; many other sums were p.aid in coiumiit.atioii for service. All these

;olleetioiis were made by the piifll in small villages though in towns there w.as a

lenarate oHieer to levy those not coiiiieeted with the hand. Goieniinent had other

nhirana jama or extra oolleetioiis in each village

trincipal w'cre kamai'in ijnnhyga ri or khaial Jaysbi .as

tkHtl,
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After 1720j in parts of Poona not included in the svaraj,^ the full

rental or kamnl was divided between the Marathas and the iloghals,

or when the Niz.am became independent, between the Marathas
and the Nizam. To the full rental or karndl ten per cent were
added for the Maratha tumieshmnkhi or overlordship. Taking the

whole demand including the overlord’s charge at 100, ten went to

the overlord. Of the remaining ninety, forty-five went to the

Moghals and forty-five to the Marathas. The forty-five parts left to

the Moghals were divided into two groups one of 33f called ji'tgir

and the other of HI called /an/ddrf. The iMaratha share like the

Moghal share was divided into two, one of 33| called bnbti or the

chief’s share, and one of llj called hiokdsn or the share given away
by the chief. But the divisions of the Maratha share were uncertain,

as various claims or amah' were granted to the Pant Sachiv and
other high officers.'^ In other cases, some of the Maratha shares

or bdhtii' seem to have been added to the original rental or ainjama.
Thus in an example given by Mr. Chaplin the original hiyha rate

is shown at 8 7iin va. To this |ths of a mu/i and three shers are added
for mrrhahmukld and for mahdJmajkur, I a man for gdhotra, I of a

man for liak chnuthdi, and 2^ ghers for degdi. In addition to the

original assessment, extra cesses styled patfis were levied, as examples
of which Mr. Chaplin cites a butter cess ghipatti, a grain cess galla

patti, and a present or sadar-hhet. A house-tax and a female
buffalo tax were also levied.

In uplands or mr/rui.-, where coar.se grains were alone grown, an
estimate of the crop was made, and from a half to one-third was taken
as the government share which was commuted for a money payment
at a rate which was established fur each villa-re, "When rates were
fixed at a pidhani or survey, the amount of government rent was
not changed until a fre.sh survey was made.®

In large villages and in market towns called pethg and ka-'^hh the
non-agricultural ce.sses were collected through the ghets or loaders of

the merchant and craft guilds, who, among the men of their own
class, held a position of headship corre.sponding to the position

hold liy a pdtil rnukd ’-nn in a village. The.se headmen distributed
the a.ssessment among tlie ineiidjcrs of their caste or trade, according
to their knowledge of their circumstan .!, and with the concurrence
of the individuals themselves in full assembly. The government
demands on traders and craftsmen were regulated hy a reference
to what it had been usual to collect. Now cesses wore always
re.si.sted with great clamour, and unless the agent of government
could support his demands by the documents of previous years, he
had great trouble in levying the co.s.s.^

-pfiffi or yoar cc^^. If thesp }ia|»i>cneil to ]>e coiitimird for .sweral years they ceased
to Imj coiHi'lei L'l PS iinjjositD'iis and i’ell into the r^j^ulai .'•hii dyti javid

;
but

until the iiitroihiction of the fariiiin*^ system tltey vere said to liave been as rare
ns the on.a'^ioiis whieli futiU''hod the pretext for them. Mr. Elpliiiistonc, 25th
Octohor f hd. 1 S72^ 2t> - 27).

t 1 he t’ni'ii.T districts inoluded in the errant of tljo -r'hilj wrpe Ttvona, Supa including
Bar.iinnti, Iud:ipnr, and .lunuar. < Jrant J)uH\ 5h'rathas,

* K.ist India Papers, IV. 5,Sh - 5S7.
Mr. Chaplin, 20th Aug. 1622, Ed. 1677, 25-27- East India Papers, IV. 588.
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After the introduction of theA-amdZorfullsettlementaboutl760tlie

revenues were managed by agents who examined the village accounts

in detail and settled or were supposed to settle for the revenues
according to the actual state of cultivation, or by fixing with the

head of the village for the payment of a stipulated sum for one

year. The kamul which had taken the place of the tankha in the

village accounts was the basis of all these settlements. In villages

which were just able or were barely able to pay it, the kamdl was
always demanded and became almost a fixed settlement. In villages

which had grown richer since the kamdl was fixed, an additional

amount was levied either by guess or after examining the increased

cultivation. The additional amount levied in this way was generally a

perquisite of the local agents and was entered in the accounts under
malidl inajkur that is sub-divisional charges or under some other

suitable head. These agents were spread over the whole Maratha
empire and were men of influence andability. They were of two classes

sr(rsn6/(ed«rsorprovincialgovernors’ and suhliediirs who corresponded

to the English Collectors and had charges yielding a yearly revenue

varying from ^10,000 to £50,000 (Rs. 1,00,000-Rs. 5,00,000).^

Neither the sarsuhheddr nor the b-uhheddr was bound to live at the

head-quarters of his charge. The management of affairs was usually

entrusted to an able and confidential agent or kdrhhdri

,

on whom all

the power of the office devolved. When a district chief or sublieddr

was appointed he was furnished with an estimate of the revenues of

his district with a list of all the authorized charg’es including militia or

sliibandis, pensions, religious expenses, and salaries. This estimate

was prepared by the secretaries or daftarddrs of the state under the

eye of the Peshwa or of his minister. The tankha, and after the

middle of the eighteenth century the kamdl, formed the basis of these

government estimates, and the changes which had taken place since

the introduction of the kamdl were calculated on the basis of the

payments of the last year. The snhlicddr’s salary, which was
generally calculated at one per cent on the revenue of his charge,

or £500 to £000 (Rs. 5000-6000) a year, and his establishment

were next fixed aii 1 the amount deducted. The balance which w^as

left, was divided :..to several sums which at stated periods were

required to bo paid into the government treasury at Poona. The
suhheddr had to pay the revenue in advance. He generally had to

pay half of the amount at the beginning of the year and the rest by
instalments but always in advance.^

When the account year was clo.sed (Ith June), the sublieddr was
obliged to furnish detailed statements of the sums he had realized.
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' According to Mr. EIpliiiif.tone’s Report (2oth October I.S19, Ed. 1872, 22) on the

territories conrpn'ved frtnn tlie I'esliM'a, the .snr'.'MWn //d#* was appointed in (iujariit,

Kli.indcsli, the K.iniAtak, and otlier remote proiinces.
^ Mr. Klpiiin‘’t<»ne (Report of 2.7111 October RSIO, Kd. 1872, 24-26) iise.s the title

auim/iifiliir in.-,tead ot ihir. He says the ollicer in charge of a large district was

called inihiila/tldi- , there was .sonietinie.s a ]ir(oiiKi.il governor or ,ini\-<iihhtil(ir

between the mdinliitihn- and government. Capt. Robert.son (M.ay 1820) says that

a sometimes farmed part of his charge to a wnr/iifirb/iir. Kast India Papers,

IV. 4:il.

' Mr. Klphinstone, ISIO, Kd. 1872, 22.24. C.apt. Robertson, 1820, East India

Papers IV, 430-434.
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If it appeared that he had collected more than had been estimated,
the aiihJiCihir Avas called on to pay the surplus

;
if any deficiency had

arisen, and if tliere was no reason to suppose that his accounts were
false or his management negligent, he was not obliged to make good
the deficiency. As the sulhedur always paid in advance, at the close of

the year there was generally a balance in his favour. Deductions were
sometimes made from this balance on the score of embezzlements.
The rest was carried over from year to year

;
the balance was some-

times reduced by partial payments but it was seldom cleared. All
balances due to government were exacted unless the sulhedur could
show that the receipts had fallen short of the estimates without any
carelessness or dishonesty on his part.^ The eighteenth century
suhliednr was a government agent whose chief duty in times of

peace was to move about his charge redressing grievances,
superintending his ofBcers, and collecting the revenue. He was
also a judge and a magistrate, but it was because he was the
collector of the revenue that he held the offices of judge and
magistrate.

^^ he^ the siihheddr or his representative came to his charge, his

first duty was to ascertain with precision how much fresh laud had
been or was likely to bo brought into cultivation in the course of the
year. For this purpose he deputed local managers. Those sent to
superintend large groups of villages, called utaraf pariyana ovmuhul,
were termed kaindvisdars or turfdurs and those who liad charge of
a few villages were called kdrkuns and sheJiJidnrts that is clerks.

2

dhe kuiiuh'isdnrs, turu fddrs, kurkiin!-', imd. shel'Jiddrs were appointed
by the Asa check upon them and upon the sulheddir
there was a set of hereditary officials called fee-men or dui'ahl'irs
because they were partly paid from local fees. Among these were
the divan or minister, the fadnaeis or registrar, and the pofiiis

or treasurer, whose duty it was to draw up and siirn a yearly
statement of the receipts and expenditure in the subheddds office and
to report to government any evil practices of the suhheddrsd There
was a second set of hereditary officers who like the died a and fudnnris
were intended to exerci.se a check outlie .-mill'ddr chietl'v in the
interest of the landholders. These were the district superintendent
or deslih) u l:Ii and the district accountant or d r shpdudc. Doth were
generally known by the title of landlords or :.udiiudi'i rs. The
ih'.y/o;/ aA’// held for a group of villages much the same position as
the village headman held with regard to one village and the position
of deshpdnde or group accountant corresponded to the position of
the kulJ-arni or village accountant.^ As these hereditary district
officers or zum i nddirs were considered cliietly to represent the interests
of the cultivators, the village headineu looked to them for helj) in
resisting exactions and in obtaining remi.ssious. 'I’lie suhhrddr’s stall

of kaiiuiL i.-idd r.-i, kiirkun.-!, and .sJukhdd was employed in framing

‘ Mr. F.pihinstone, ISIO, Kil. 1S72, 22-24.
2 Kas,tln.lia Papers, IV. 4.30. Aeeor.luiy to, Mr. Elpliiiistone tlSlO, IM. 1872, 22)

fir A" a coiisiileiwl.le luiiiiliei of villages aud had uiidtr him an
oil ru- ,allied M h„ had four o,- (lie vilhmes.

Mr. I'.lphiubtoiie, l.Sia, Kilitiiin 1S7-' o.i .m
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from actual inspection and with the help of luitils and kuIJiarnis,

a return of the area of rent-alienated land belonging to iiidmddrs

and others ;
of the area of arable waste which had been brought

under tillage during the year
;
and of the area of arable which still

remained waste. After this examination was completed, the revenue

of each village for the current year was calculated from the minis land

under tillage or which belonged to resident juirciA-ddrs together with

the rents due from short rate or ulcti and lease or kauli land. This

estimate was not the final settlement ; it was only the basis on which
the dates of paying certain sums were fixed, until at the close of the

year the actual government demand was finally determined. Still

the estimate was always near enough to the final assessment to

insert it in the pdtirs agTeemeutto pay the village revenue. When
the inspectors of the cultivation were ready to submit their labours,

it was usual for the suhlieddr to visit each village group called taraf

mahdl or ‘pargana. The pdtils of the group met at his office, and
after receiving a general assurance that the suhlieddr would not

take more than was usual, gave a written engagement specifying the

quantity of cultivated land, the area of waste, and the area granted
to new settlers, and promised to realize and to pay the revenue and
received a counterpart from the suhheddr. On their return to their

villages the pdtils began to collect the revenue. If any crops
failed after the estimate was framed, the failure was taken into

account in fixing the final demand. It was understood by
government that, unless ho farmed the revenues for the year, the

2}dtil was purely a government agent, and that neither he nor the

kulkarni was entitled to any advantage beyond their established

rights and salaries. For the same reason if the amount received

from a village fell short of the estimate, no attempt was made to

recover the balance from the headman or from the accountant.^

The payments of revenue were generally in three instalments, one
corresponding -with the early or monsoon crops or Aj/iar/t which was
due about November-December, a second corresponding to the cold

weather or rabi crops which was due in January .and February, a

third corresponding to the hot weather or tiisdr crops which was
due in February and M.arch, and a fourth which was sometimes
levied about ^larch-April to recover outstanding balances.” In
October or November when the early or principal harvest

W'as nearly ready, the suhheddr moved through his charge. The
headmen and accountants, who were generally accompanied and
supported by some of the leading landholders, laid before him the

papers showing the old settlement rate.s, apparently both Malik
Ambar’s tauklia and the kauidl of I7G0 together with the latest

year's payments or nisul dkdr, and such a statement of extra items

as gave a full view of the state of the village. The minute
knowledge which the suhlu ddr’s staff of clerks called kdrkiins or

shrkhddrs hatl of the villages under their charge, enabled the

suhheddr to chock the correctness of the village accounts. Some
discussion generally followed in which the villagers looked to the
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hereditary district officers the denlimulcli and the deshpdnde to help

them to gain any remission or concession which they thought they

required. The discussion generally ended in the preparation of a

final rent statement or jamubdndi patia to which the putil gave a

formal agreement. If the putil i-efused to accept the conditions

offered by the suhlieddr, an officer was sent to examine the state of

the village crops. If even then no agreement could be made, the

suhhvddr, though this rarely happened in Poona, arranged to

take one-half of the crop. The practice of keeping the

village crops under guard until the settlement was made,
though unknown immediately round Poona, was common.
When one of the three revenue instalments fell due, the siddieddr’s

clerk sent a messenger to each village to help the pdtil. The Mhar
summoned the landholders who paid their rent to the pdtil in the

presence of the village goldsmith or pjutJdr who assayed and
stamped the money, and of the accountant who granted a receipt.

When the instalment was collected, the headman sent it by the Mhar
under charge of the imder-pdtil or chaughula with a letter to

the dc.dtmukh and another to the mdmhtddr. At the mdwlutddr’s
office the money was again tested by a moneychanger and if any of

it was found to be bad, the village goldsmith or potddr was made
responsible. When the money was accepted the siihheddr granted
a receipt. When the account year closed these receipts were
resumed and the pdtil was furnished with a statement showing the
amount of revenue fixed for the year, the dates of its realization,

and the balance, if any, outstanding. This statement was ratified

by the suhhcddr in the usual way.

A suhheddr held his appointment for only one year. His
reappointment to his charge depended chiefly on his influence at
court and they generally had sufficient address to hold their charge
for a considerable period in some cases, according to Mr. Blphinstone,
for as much as fifty years.^ Though the suhheddr’e nominal pay was
seldom more than £.500 {Rs..5000) or £000 (Rs.COOO) a year, and though
the system of payment in advance seemed to make any considerable
profit impossible, the valued their posts and clung to them
as long as they could. They generally succeeded in bringing over to
their side both the district hereditary officers who were supposed to
represent the people, and the divan, Ja<hiavix, &nd potddr, who were
supposed to represent the government

;
and, to answer appeals and

complaints to head-quarters which under good rulers were
encouraged and attended to, the saWic-Wr had an agent or vakil nt
court. The suhheddrs added to their income by concealing unusual
receipts, by making false entries of remi.ssions, and false musters
and by holding back allowances and pensions. Their chief source
of profit was under the head of xddilvdr that is extra or contingent
charges. As a portion of the money spent under this head went to
bribe the ministers and auditors, the details were not closely
examined and the xathheddr generally succeeded in keeping more to
himself than he paid in bribes.^ 8ome xuhhcdd^'x let out a few of their

25th Oct. 1819, Ed, 1872, 24. " ilr. Elphinatonc, 1819, Ed. 1872,23-24,
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maliaJs iu farms to persons styled mumlatihirs. They were vested
with all the suhheddr’s magisterial powers except that they could
not pass sentence in capital or other heinous crimes. When the
account year came to an end the jxilil had to continue to perform
his duties with vigour without receiving any orders from the
suhhednr. It made no difference to the pdt/7 whether the xnhhrilAr

was continued in office or a new man was appointed. Sometimes
two or three months of a now account year passed before the patils

knew who was to be tlieir superior for the coming year. It was
necessary that the putil should take this independent action, because
when a xiihhcddr was changed, the former holder of the office was
naturally remiss for some time before he left and his successor was
at first ignorant of his charge. Considerable liberty was therefore

left to the patils in using their discretion as to the means best suited

to stimulate the cultivators to industry. Except in years of famine,

pestilence, or war, the headman was generally able to induce the

people again to take the land which they had tilled in the previous

year. Those who were not inirdsddrx or hereditary holders and
had once tilled a field, were generally willing to till it again so long
as they had a sufficient stock of cattle. At the beginning of the

year (June 5th) the pdtil’s chief care was to encourage hereditary

holders to invest their gains in bringing arable waste under tillage
;
to

obtain new temporary holders or itprix and to help the old temporary
holders to free themselves from the pressure of creditors and to

prevent the sale of their cattle and goods or other e.xtreine measures
which might force them to leave the village. With this object the

2
nxtil went to the creditors and persuaded them that if the debtor

had time he would pay what he owed ; or he promised to lay the

debtor’s case before the subheddr and obtained from him some
advance or takdvi. To tempt hereditary holders to till arable waste

the headman undertook to procure a lease iu which, according to

the length of time the laud had lain waste, the cultivator was allowed

part remission of rent during terms varying from four to ten years.^

Holders of these leases were free from the demands, which the

hereditary holders generally had to pay as donations to holy men
especially goxdris, and contributions to travelling tumblers and
musicians. The headmen expected that a man who had enjoyed a

rising lease would continue to hold the land at least for a year or

two after the full rent became due. During those years they con-

tinued free from the extra levies to which the regular holders of

village lands were liable. Besides the village rent the pdfil had to

see that all payments in kind to government were duly made and
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^ (Generally when the land had lain waste for fifteen years an increasing lease or

a written bod was granted for ten years. Under these leases no rent was
charged for the first year, a ninth part of the full rent was charge<l in the second year,

two-ninths in the third year, three-ninths m the fourth j’ear, and so on till the tenth

year when the full rent was levied. Land which had been waste for more than six and

less than fifteen years was ottered on a lease of six j'ears, free in the first year and

charged a fifth in the second, two-fifths in the third, and so on till in the sixtli year

the full rent was levied. Land which had lain waste less than six and iiinre than

two years was given on a lease of four years with a gradually increasing rental. Last

India Papers, IV. 432.

B 1327-42
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that the village and group officers received their dues. If a culti-

vator either refused or evaded payment, the pcifil called on the
government messenger to interfere. The messenger heard what
the defaulter had to say. If he thought the headman was acting
unjustly or that the defaulter was really unable to pay, he took him
to the suhheddr who, if the defaulter’s explanation satisOed him,
granted him a complete or a partial remission. If the messenger
thought the landholder had no good reason for refusing to pay, he
would punish him by making him sit in the sun, by keeping him
fasting, or by placing him in durance in the village guard-house
or chdvcli. If this treatment failed to make the defaulter pay, the
messenger took him to the mnmlatdur, who if he pleased might
inflict slight corporal punishment, handing him roughly, pulling
and pushing him about, and thumping him on the sides and back.
If the mdnilatddr was no more successful than the messenger, the
defaulter was reported to the .'tubhednr who ordered that his bullocks
and property, and, if he was a mirusdar and the case was extreme,
his land should ho attached. If the amount realized from the sale

was less than the sum he owed, the debtor was thrown into prison
with fetters on his legs until it was fully ascertained that he had
no other resources, when he was set at liberty.

If a putd proved refractory and refused to obey the summons of
the local officer, the siddieddr sent a messenger or a horseman to
the village with a written order to the pdtil to pay the bearer a
certain sum every day varying from 2s. to £5(Rs.l-50) in pro-
portion to the pub/Is wealth or to the gravity of his offence. If a
jpdtil persisted in not obeying the .summons, and also in refusing
to pay the fine, militia or shihandis were sent to bring him by force
and he was then fined. Rigorous treatment either of a landholder
or of a headman was seldom necessary in recovering the regular
revenue. It was more employed in exacting extraordinary taxes.'
The2>uf'i7 v\ as bound to recover within a j^ear all advances that
is tojui or tal'ivi which the suhlieddr had made. These advances
were never made to the landholders direct. They were made through
the pdtil and at his request. Aud though the persons to whom the
advances were made were still insolvent and required further help
from government, the money was generally resumed at the close of
a year aud if the subheddr cho.se, a fresh advance was made for the
new year. The pdtil frequently furnished cultivators with means of
recovering themselves by lending them money; if the cultivator was
unworthy of this indulgence and failed to pay back the advance,
the was bound to make it good. Under this system of land
management distraints were rare. If a temporary holder or upri
fled and the rest of the villagers would not make good what he
owed, his bullocks were sold. Government never sold a inirdsddr’s

11

bullocks tboii^h a miw.sdar’x relations might occasion-
alty force him to part with some of his property to make good sums
which they had paid to government on his account.^

There were local varieties in the .system of land management, and
conditions varied with the character of the times and the character

' Mr. Elphinstone, 1819, Edition 1872, 22-26. = East India Taper?, IV. D26,
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of the Peshwas. Till the beginning of British rule the Peshwa
Madhavrav (1761-1772) was remembered with affection for his

moderation, and Sakharam Bapu and Nana Fadnavis with respect
for their masterful knowledge tempered with justice and kindness.*
I’he cultivators were said to have been in a state of comparative
prosperity under Peshwa Madhavrav Nai-ayan (1774-1796) and
traces of former prosperity remained. In those times the govern-
ment collected its revenues through its own agents

;
the maximum

of the land-tax was fixed, and only charged on lands actually under
tillage

; while remissions were made in bad seasons, and in cases of

great distress sums of money were advanced without interest or on
a moderate interest. The revenues fluctuated according to the
prosperity of the country.'*

Between 1772 and 1800, the years of the administration of Nana
Fadnavis, the management of the Feshwa’s land revenue was perhaps
more efficient than at any other time. The mninlatdii rs ov suhliedars

were chosen from families of character and re.spectability. The
office was given to trustworthy persons without any special agree-
ment as to the amount of revenue their charge would supply. On
their appointment they sometimes though not always paid a portion

of the revenue to the treasury. Each received a deed or sanad
enjoining the faithful discharge of their duty, and directing them to

adopt as a guide a separate account of the assets and expenses of

their charge. The deed or tsannJ. also instructed them to ascertain

what collections of the current year their predecessors had made, to

credit them for the charges in proportion to the period they were in

office, and to realize the balance after taking the late rndmlidddr’s

acknowledgment of the amount outstanding. At the same time the

former received an order directing him to give over to

his successor the charge of the district with all its forts, g.arrisons,

and magazines, to transfer to him all collections after deducting

allowances or charges up to the period of his removal, and to certify

to him the amount of aiTcars due, whether from the district laud

revenue or from other .sources. The commandants of the forts were

also ordered to j'lace them.selves under the direction of the new
mdmlatdi'ir, and the hereditary district officers or zaminddrg were

enjoined to ac([uaint the new mdndntddr with the resources of their

charge. If his charge was important and contained a fort, the

yearly pay and allowances of a mdmhitddr amounted to about £430
(Rs. 4300). If his charge was rich but contained no fort his pay

and allowances amounted to about £240 (Ks. 2t00).* When a new
•mdmlatdilr came to his charge, if it was an important charge, he
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' Capt. Robertson, Colleotur, 1st May lS-0, East Iinlni Papers I\ . 427 -434 ; 1st

February 182'), I’oin. Gov, Rev. Kec, 1 17 182.'), 4711 -oOS.
- Loni Account, 1820, Trans. Bom. bit Soc. 111. 227.
^ The pay and allowances of the Sluvner charge which had a fort and yielded a

yearly revctuie of CIO,200 ( Rs. 1 ,02,000) amounted to Rs. 4279. The details were

Pay Rs. 1000, a palampiin Ks. 800, oil Us. 18, p>alanquiu furniture Rs. 63, cloth

Rs. 40, a house allowance nr k'irkuni from the secret service ovantaM fund Rs. 2,338 ;

total Rs. 4279, The dt tails for Jnnnar, which had no fort and yielded £11,574

(Hs. 1,13,740), were Pay TN 2000, clothes Rs.21, palanquin furniture Rs. 75, firewood

Ks. 275, total Ps. 2371. Appendix' to Mr. GhapliiTs Report, 20th August 1822

Edition 1877, 143-146. K.'>t India Papei ' IV. 623.
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found two sots of local licreditary officials, one set called feetnen or

darakddi's^ because they were partly paid by local fees, some of whom
were district and others were fort officers, and another set known as

landlords or zarnindurs, the hereditary superintendent or deshmukh
and the hereditary accountant or desJqinnde of a group of villages."

None of these hereditary officers could be dismissed bythe mumlatddr,
nor could he employ them on any duties except those which were
specially prescribed to them. The fee-men or darakddrs both of

village groups and of forts received their pay and allowances

in the same way as the imnniatddr. They were of three classes

subha-nishnti or provincial, rnahdl or divisional, and killeddri or

belonging to forts
;
in the provincial staff there were besides twelve

kdrkuns or clerks, eight members, the minister or divan, the auditor

or mujnmdnr, the registrar or fadnavis, the secretary or daftarddr,

the treasurer or potnis, the assay clerk or potddr, the petty

registrar or salhdsad, and the under secretary or chitnis. Of
the district or provincial fee-men or darakddrs the chief was the
minister or divan who as chief factor under the mdmlatddr counter-
signed all letters and orders. He received about £59 (Rs. 5901 a
year of which £.d5 (Rs. 350) were pay and £24 (Rs. 240) expenses
or kdrkuni. The auditor or mujumddr approved deeds and accounts
before they went to the registrar or fadnavis. He received £49
(Rs. 490) of which £25 (Rs. 250) were pay and £24 (Rs. 240) were
expenses. The registrar or fadnavis dated all deeds and orders,
prepared a daily waste book, fastened notes to the money-bags,
dated the yearly village rent settlement, and brought the books to
head-quarters. He received £G1 (Rs. 610) of which £20 (Rs. 200)
were pay, £9 (Rs. 90) allowances for assistants, and £32 (Rs. 320)
expenses. The secretary or daftarddr, from the registrar’s waste
hook, made up the ledger and sent a monthly abstract to head-
quarters. He received £28 (Rs. 280) of which £15 (Rs. 150) were
pay, £1 (Rs. 10) for clothes, and £12 (Rs. 120) for expenses. The
treasurer or pohh.i kept a record of collections and the balance of
cash, and helped in writiug the waste book and the ledger. He
received £15 (Rs. 150) of which £13 (Rs. 130) were pay"^ and £2
(Rs. 20) expenses. The ass.ay-clerk or pntddr, of whom there
were always two, examined the coins. They received £21 (Rs. 210)
between them. The petty registrar or sabhdsad kept a register of
petty suits and reported them to the mamlaidav. He received £25
(Rs. 2.j0). The under-secretary or cliitnis wrote and answered
despatches. He received £17 (Rs. 170) of which £12 (Rs. 120) were
pay, £1 (Rs. 10) were for clothes, and £1 (Rs. 40) were expenses.
The twelve clerks or /.drZ-mii- had an average pay of £20 (Hs. 200).
If any of them _wcnt to hcad-quartcr.s for the audit of accounts
he was paid £.35 (Rs. .l.^O) extra. Each division or village group,
called muhil or taraf, had three revenue officers, a deputy or
luivuldd

I

,

an auditor or ninj n mdii r, and a registrar or fadnavis,

.‘seuci-ally though not always hcredit.ary. .Mr.mphm.stont", 1819, Edition 1.S72, *22.
o j ,

duties Wfu-p
hereditary di.striut oUicers. In Mich places their

Report of
or liiind’/iir.-.. Appendix to .Ml. Chaphn sneport of 1822, Edition 1877, 15« ; Ea.st India Paper-s IV. ti.31,

^
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and four militia or shihandi ofRcerSj the asham-navis, the registrar

or ai^ham-fadnavis, the roll-master or hdziri-navis, and the secretary

or asJunn-daftarddr. Of the three revenue officers the deputy
or havdldur made and remitted collections and inquired into petty

complaints. Besides an uncertain sum for expenses or kdrkuni,

he received £29 (Rs. 290) of which £20 (Rs. 200) were pay, £5
(Rs. 50) were for oil, £2 6‘s. (Rs. 23) for an assistant, and £1 14s.

(Rs. 17) for clothes. The divisional auditor or mahdl mujumddr
had on a small scale the same duties as the provincial auditor.

He received about £35 (Rs. 350) of which £10 (Rs. 100) were
pay, and about £25 (Rs. 250) allowances. The divisional registrar

or mahdl fadnavis had duties corresponding to the duties of the

provincial registrar. He received about £37 (Rs. 370) of which £12
(Rs. T20) were pay, and about £25 (Rs. 250) were allowances. Of
the four militia or shihandi officers the asham-navis kept a roll

showing each man’s name family name and village, his arms, and
his pay. He received £53 (Rs. 530) of w'hich £25 (Rs. 250) were
pay, £7 (Rs. 70) were for oil and an umbrella, and £21 (Rs. 210)

for expenses. The militia registrar or asham-fadnavis kept the

accounts, and, if there was no muster-master, wrote out the musters.

He received £30 (Rs. 300) of which £20 (Rs. 200) were for pay and
£10 (Rs. 100) for expenses. The muster-master or hdziri-navis

mustered and made out the abstracts. The military secretary or

asham-dnftardor made out the militia ledger-book. He received

£27 (Rs. 270) of which £15 (Rs. 150) were for pay and £12 (Rs. 120)

for expenses. To all forts of any size a staff of six civil officials was
attached

;
a.' havdldur or deputy-commandant, a sarnauhat or assistant

deputy, an accountant or salmis, a registrar or fadnavis, a store-

keeper or fadnavis of stores, and a clerk or kurkun. The deputy

commandant or havdldur arranged all guards and patrols and gave
leave to people to go out and in. He received £36 (Rs. 360) as pay.

The assistant deputy or sarnauhat was under the deputy and superin-

tended public works : he received £21 (Rs. 210) pay. The accountant

or suhnis wrote out the garrison accounts and reported enlistments

and discharges. His pay was £22 (Rs. 220). The registrar or

fudnnvi-s dated and certified the accounts and kept a record of

receipts and ])aymcuts. He received £19 (Rs. 190). A storekeeper

or fadnavis of stores was sometimes kept on £16 (Rs. 160). The
writer was paid £10 (Rs. 100). In addition to their pay and allow-

ances these fee-men or darakddrs had, according to their rank, a

following of a certain number of militiamen, and those who were

connected with forts made percentages in supplying wood, betel,

and other articles.

When a mdmlatddr was appointed to a new district he either went

himself or sent his agent or kdrhhdri to take over charge from the

former indnilatdd r. He next summoned the district hereditary

officers or zaminddrs and the heads of villages, each of tv^om,

according to rule, from the dvshnmkh or district superintendent and

the drshpdnde or the district accountant to the shet mahdjan or

alderman and the village mnJouhnn or headman, paid his respects

and presented the new mdmlatddr w'ith an offering or nazar. At
this reception the mdmlatddr delivered to the district officers the
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head-quarters’ mandate enjoining obedience to bis authority. When
the reception was oyer the mduilntdar ti’ansacted business in office

which was usually attended by the district superintendents and
accountants or by their deputies. The district superintendent or

deshmukh and his people helped in the general management of the

revenue and the district accountant or deshpdnde furnished records

and kept an account of the collections.^ His clerk wrote all

requisitions to the villagers which were dated and signed in due
form by some of the fee-men or darakddrs and confirmed by the

mdmlntddr. When the he.ads of villages were present an account
of each village was drawn up and signed by the headman and
accountant, and countersigned by the outgoing mdmlatddr. When
this was finished a statement of the actuals of the past year was
made ready and sent to head-quarters by the mdvdntddr’s agent.

Next an estimate or ajmdis of the next year’s resources was prepared.

The traditional total rental whether Malik Ambar’s tankha or the

Maratha kamdl was entered, and from it was taken the value of all

rent-grants or indins. The balance formed the ain Juvia or regular

receipts as opposed to shivdya or extras which included customs,
farms, fines, and presents.

Under the head of charges came permanent military and other
allowances and revenue assignments, c.ost of establishments, pay of

militia and messengers, and religious and charitable allowances.
The balance was then struck and divided into two parts, one to

be forwarded to government the other to be kept in hand. The
amount to be sent to government was fixed with reference to the
remittances of the previous year with such changes as the character
of the season made ncces.sary. Part of the amount due to

government was usually paid in advance in July or August. The
rest was divided into three or four instalments, the payment of
which was not very uniform. The share of the revenue which was
kept in hand was on account of interest duo by government on
advances, premium paid for bills of exchange or remittances, now
allowances granted during the year, and remissions for destruction
of crops or other contingencies. The j/nimAo'r/dr was enjoined not
to hold back any items which could be recovered and which
belonged to government and to take cure that all produce sales were
made at the season when the best prices were likely to bo secured
After these formalities the estimate was approved by the minister
and confirmed by the Peshwa’s sign manual. A copy was then
delivered to the mdmlatddr. In some parts of the district,
especially near the Nizam’s possessions, the lands were fanned from
year to year. Abatements were granted to the farmer on account
of the charges of the government officers and of charitable and
religious allowances. Ho was made to promise that he would

1 Under N.-tna F.adnavis the duties of Hie district accountant or ih thpdmle were to
take from each village accountant in his charge a statement of the village areas and
le rates of assessment in his village an>l from these returns to draw np comparative

abstracts sh•^MnJ^ how the details of the current year differed from those of the year
diflcrences he had to explain to the mdinhUddr. East India Eapeis,
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keep back none of these payments, and an assurance was given
that in the event of any calamity he should receive the usual
consideration. As regards the relations of the mdmiatddrs with
the people the mdmhdddrs managed their charges through the
hereditary officers and the village headmen and accountants.
In each village the mdmlidddr examined the jamin jhdida or
register of lands, the receipts and charges of the past year,
and the present state of cultivation. He called for accounts
of the particular fields under tillage, ascertained whether
they grew dry-crop garden produce or rice, whether they were
tilled by hereditary or by temporary holders, whether they were
held at a fixed contract rent or on a lease. He learned from the
village and district officers what area of arable land had become
fallow and why it had become fallow. If necessary he appointed
agents to promote cultivation in particular villages and empowered
these agents to grant leases for the tillage of waste lands, or made
such concessions to the heads of villages as in their opinion would
persuade the people to enlarge the area under tillage. He also by
advances or remissions helped the people to buy seed or cattle. In
fixing the rent settlement or Jamdtajtdi of a village, particulars of
the cultivation were entered and if necessary checked by an actual

inspection of the lands. With the help of the headmen and the
accountants the whole of the village lands were entered and all

grants were deducted. The rest was divided into waste and
cultivated, and the cultivated area was divided into dry-land and
garden. It was stated whether the garden was watered by wells
or by watercourses, and whether it was held by hereditary or by
temporary husbandmen. The details, the rates of assessment, and
the produce of the whole, were shewn, together with the items of

the different cesses. From the gross assets or jama were taken
the amounts due to district and village officers, the village

charges and the permanent assignments on the village revenue.
The balance formed the settlement or hertz. From the settlement

in some cases a sum for official expenses or darhdr kharch was
taken, and in others for grantees and alienees to whom certain

shares in the village revenue had been assigned. AVhen all these

demands were adjusted what was left was sent to the public

treasury by instalments in November December and January.

The instalments seem not to have been fi.xed according to any
uniform scale. They depended a good deal on the agreement
between the mdmlatddr and the villagers, and on the time at which
the settlement was concluded. If the settlement was not made till

the year was far advanced, the same instalments were paid as in

the past season and the amount was adjusted when the rent

settlement was ended.

The following were the proportions in which rents were collected

at different dates. In villages which had both an early or kliarif

and a late or rnhi crop, the first or Dasara instalment was levied in

October or Arhriii. The amount was small. In Kart ik that is

November twenty-five per cent of the revenue became payable; in

January -February twenty-five per cent more; in February -March
twenty -five per cent, and the remainder in March- April. In
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villages which had a small early harvest and a heavy late harvest,
the early instalments were lightened and about one-half was kept
for the March- April payment. On the other hand in villages whose
harvest was chiefly of early crops the early instalments w'ere the
heaviest. The village collections were generally begun eight or
ten days before the date fixed for sending the instalment to the
jndrnlatddr. If from special circumstances rents were difficult to

realize, the mdmlatddr forbore from pressing the people. Village
rents were often partly paid by orders or havdhU on bankers

;

similarly the husbandmen paid the headman by orders ; and so
general was this practice that not more than one-fourth of the
revenue was paid directly in cash.

Though as a rule the distribution of the assessment among the
villages was made by the headman and village accountant, the
mdmlatddr, if he doubted either the honesty or the authority of the
headman, might distribute the assessment among the villagers either
himself or by an agent. All local coins were accepted in payment of
the government dues. But if they fell much below the proper value
an additional ce.ss or allowance was levied. In collecting arrears
considerable indulgence was shewn. If the exaction of arrears was
likely to cripple a husbandman so that he could not till his laud, the
demand was put off till the next year or it was cancelled. It was the
practice for the mdmlatddr to grant receipts for all formal payments,
but as a rule the village accountants gave the husbandmen no
receipts.^ At the end of the year, after all the collections had been
made, the mdmlatddr delivered to the villagers a demand collection
and balance account showing the original rent settlement, including
all branches of revenue both in money and kind except the secret-
service or antast items, the remittances that had been made to his
treasury, and the charges that were admitted. In exchange for this
he took a voucher, in the handwriting of the village accountant and
signed by the headman, of the actual receipts and disbursements,
together with a copy of the vasnl hdki or balance account. All
vouchers given in acknowledgment of remittances were then received
back by the 7ndvdatddr and deposited among the divisional records.
The chief items of extra revenue or shicdija jnmn which the
mdmlatddr entered in the public accounts were : a marriao-e tax or
lagan takka, a remarriage tax or pdt ddm, chiihi masala, khand
gunhegdri, nazar, harld, karz cluiuthdi, and baitanmdl.

At the close of the year, either the mumlatdd.r himself or his
registrar or secretary delivered the following accounts into head-
ejuarters : the maluilki jhadti or rough statement of receipts and
charges

;
the rent settlement of each village with the signatures of the

hereditary district officers
j a muster-roll of the militia and the

receipt.s for their pay; an establishment list or maiti Jdbtei. with a
record of absentees

; a statement of receipts of pensions and
allowances; a customs contract; a list of articles supplied to forts

;

and a statement of official expenses or darbdr kharch.
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At head-quarters these accounts were compared with the estimate

which had been framed at the beginning of the year. If the statements

agreed and the full revenue was realized, the chief clerk read them
over to the Peshwa and they were passed. If there were any
differences in detail between the estimates and the actuals a tdlehand

or variation statement was prepared. If the variations resulted in

a failure of revenue, unless the mdmlatddr was a confidential servant,

an inquiry was made and if necessary the mdmlatddr was called on
to pay the differences. If a mdmlatddr, by paying the revenue in

advance and failing to realize the whole of it or by being forced to

engage a special body of militiamen to keep the peace, spent more
than he had received, subject to certain small deductions, the

government granted interest at twelve per cent a year on the

amount which stood at the mdmlatddr’s credit.

The particular points to which the attention of the head-quarter

officers was directed, were to collect from time to time balances duo
by mdmlatddrg

;
to inquire into and redress complaints ; to make

arrangements for establishing the authority of government in any
district where it might be disputed

;
and to superintend the

mdmlatddr s administration of civil and criminal justice, who generally

inflicted all sort of capital punishments without a reference to head-

quarters.

Mdmlatddrs were seldom removed for petty faults. Many of

them remained thirty or forty years in the charge, and on their

death were succeeded by their sons. So too thefecmenor tho’uMdr.s'

were not removable except for misconduct and the office frequently

passed from father to sou. If a charge of misconduct was brought

against a mdmlatddr the accuser was required to give security that

he Avuuld prove the charge. If he proved the charge ho was
rewarded j

if the charge seemed to have been honestly brought and
the mdmlatddr’^ conduct seemed doubtful, the informer was allowed

to go without punishment ;
and if the charge seemed groundless,

the informer forfeited his security. Charges of misconduct were

rare. The ifaratlids disliked informers and made sport of them
calling them TaxL-ar Fatit or Mr. Thief.

The revenue functions of the md mlatddrx differ little from those

which have been already de.scribed as belongiug to the time before

Nana Faduavis. fl'he ind mlutdi'irx wore expected to promote tho

improvement of the country, to protect all classes from oppression,

to dispense civil justice, and to superintend tho police. They were

not forbidden from taking any adv.antage they could from trade or

from lending money at interest, and they were often connected

with tho moneylenders who advanced part of tho revenues of

villages. Such a connection must often have been prejudicial to

the people, but under Nana’s management abuses were restrained

within narrow limits. The village headmen and accountants had

tho immediate duty of superintending tho cultivation and of seeing

th.at it w;is keiit up to the usual standard. If there was any falling

off owing to the death or emigration of hereditary holders, the other

hereilitary holders were expected to cultiv.ato the fields which were

given iqi. [f the falling off was duo to the poverty of temporary
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holders, it was the duty of the headman to persuade others to take

the vacant land. To help him to persuade people to take up waste,

the headman was allowed to make trifling abatements of rent.

But if any great or unusual reduction was required, he had to

apply for sanction to the mdmlaldur. The headmen and accountants

furnished all the village accounts to the mdmlatddv, sometimes

through the hereditary district officers and sometimes direct. In

country towns the collection of the house and other non-agricultural

cesses was entrusted to aldermen and heads of the communities of

merchants and craftsmen. In the smaller towns these collections

were made by the village headman and accountant.

The rent settlement or jamdhandi of the villages was fixed by
the mdmlatddrs. In making the individual settlement the village

headmen added to the rent settlement the sum deducted in the

tharuv yddi on account of village charges and other expenses, and

distributed the whole among the people.^ Any deficiency that might
arise in distributing the settlement was made good by a second

levy or patti. If even after the second levy a deficiency remained,

the amount was raised by a loan from a moneylender. The loan

was sometimes repaid by a special cess or in the following

year, or if this was likely to cause distress, the mdmlatddr got leave

to remit an equal amount to enable the villagers to liquidate the

debt. If the loan was large, this was the usual course
;

if it was
small, the inhabitants themselves usually agreed to make it good,

The first instalments of the revenue were collected before any
settlement was made, according to the individual payments of the

preceding year, and considerable indulgence was shown in exacting

balances whose realization was likely to cause severe pressure. As
regards the local charges on the village revenue the amounts once

sanctioned were continued without fresh instructions until resumed.
The permanent yearly village charges ivere also incurred on the

authority of the headman and accountant, but excessive disbursements
were, when ascertained, retrenched and brought to the public

account. If a village fell into arrear.s, lands thrown up by the

holder or left waste were sometimes sold and transferred on
hereditary tenure to other holders. Petty (|iiarrels among the

villagers as far as possible were settled by the headmen and
accountants. Except when they were serious and tho mdmhdddr’^
authority was required, disputes about land were settled on the spot.

The petty village officers or baliitiddiN received their usual fees

from the villagers for whom they performed the customary services.

These petty officers could not be removed by tho headman and
accountant. If they were guilty of gr.ave misconduct, the matter
was represented to the vidmlntdui who punished (u- dismissed the
offenders. At the end of tho year when tho headman and accountant
rendered returns of receipts and charges and received a balance or
jama vaaul hdki statement, the mdinhdddr presented them with an
honorary dress or ahirpdv. It was not lusual for tho headman and

' In aome villages the village charges were 1

635.

.ept separate Kast Imlia Papers, IV'.
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accountant to grant landholders any receipt for their payments.
The relations between them made such a security unnecessary.^

Under the system which has been here described, with, as a rule,

men of ability and position in charge of the same districts for long
terms of years, and with the provision that the weight of all general

calamities and of most minor losses should fall on the government
and not on the people, in spite of the terrible period of distress

caused by the famine of 1792, the bulk of the landholders remained
in their hereditary estates till the close of the eighteenth century.^

Early in the nineteenth century the wasting of the district

by Holkar in 1802 and the failure of the late rains of 1803 caused

grievous distress. For a year or two the assessment fell to about
one-fourth. 3 At the close of 1802 when the disorders among the

Marathas had reduced the country to a desert, the Peshwa saved
his possessions from future desolation by placing himself under
British protection. So great was the security which accompanied
the transfer of the sovereign rights to the British, that, within a

few years, the Peshwa was able to collect as large a revenue as

before the destruction of 1802 and 1803.* Partly apparently from the

disordered state into which the miseries of 1803 had thrown the

management of the country ;
partly perhaps because the support of

the British to a great extent made it indifferent to him whether the

people were contented or were discontented, Bajirav gave up the

former attempt to improve the country by securing men of

honour and position to administer its revenues, and to prevent

their misconduct by complicated checks. In its stead he introduced

the practice of farming the revenue for short terms to the highest

bidder.® The new system had the two great advantages of relieving

the central government of a great mass of labour and responsibility,

and of transferring a great part of the loss from failure of crops

and other causes from the state to the revenue contractor and to the

people. According to Mr. Elphinstone the changes introduced by

* Appendix to Mr. Chaplin’s Report of 20th August 1822, Ed, 1877, 144 -162 and

East India Papers IV. 624-036.
‘ Captain Kobertson, 1st May 1820, East India Papers IV, 434,

3 Bom. r4ov. Rev. Rec. 698 of 1836, 85.

4 Bom. Oov. Rev. Rec. 698 of 1836, 85. The incursions of plundering armies

a succession of calamitous seasons had nearly depopulated the Inddpur sub-division

when in 1807 the villages were re-established on kctul or ititdva leases providing

for a yearly increase of revenue till the ninth year when the full tankha {kamdl ?)

rates were to be taken. This settlement only partially succeeded. A further term

was added to the leases during the currency of which the war broke oiR aud the

Deccan fell into the hands of the British. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835, 6-7.

® Soon after BajirAv became Peshwa, the system of collecting revenue through

government agents was laid aside and that of farming the revenues from year to year

to the highest bidder Mas adopted. All intercourse between the government and the

landholders ceased, and the landholders fell into the hands of a set of greedy and

iinprinciple<l contractors. The consequences were certain. The contractors made

the most of their leases by every temporary experiment ; the husbandmen were

urged to cultivate beyond their means, and taxed for lands not even cultivated ;

remissions were not made in times of calamity. The people became loud in their

complaints against tlie prince who thus abandoned them ;
and ultimately there were

frequent defalcations of revenue, from the contractors being unable to^realize their

rents. Ur. Coats’ Account of Boni, 1820, Trans. Bom. Lit, buc. Ill 22i.
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farming the revenues were aggravations of the evils of the former
system rather than complete innovations. The office of indmlatdi'ir,

instead of being conferred as a favour on a person of experience and
probity, was put to auction among the Peshwa’s attendants, who
were encouraged to bid, and were sometimes disgraced if they were
backward in bidding. Next year the same operation was repeated
and the district was transferred to a higher bidder. The revenue
farmer had no time for inquirj-, and no motive for forbearance.
He let out his district at an enhanced rate to under-farmers who
repeated the process until the farming came down to the village

headmen. If a village headman farmed his own village, he became
absolute master of every one in it. No complaints were listened to,

and the mumlatdar who was formerly a check on the headman now
urged him to greater exactions. If the headman refused to farm
the village at the rate proposed, the case of the villagers was
perhaps worse, as the mdmlatddr’s own officers levied the sum
required with less knowledge and less pity. In either case the
actual state of cultivation was disregarded. A man’s means of

paying, not the land he held, fixed the amount at which ho was
assessed. No moderation was shown in levying the sum fixed.

Every pretext for fine and forfeiture, every means of rigour and
confiscation, were employed to squeeze the people to the utmost
before the day when the mdmJafddr had to give up his charge.
Amidst all this violence a regular account was prepared, as if a most
deliberate settlement had been made. In this fictitious account
the collections were always underrated, as this enabled the headman
to impose on the next md'nilatddr, and enabled the outgoing
mdmlatddr to deceive the government and his fellows. The new
mdmlatddr protended to be deceived

; he agreed to the most
moderate terms, and except making advances, gave every
encouragement to increase the cultivation. When the crops were
in the ground, or when the end of his term drew near, he threw off
the mask, and plundered like his predecessor. In consequence of
this, the assessment of the land, being proposed early in the season,
would be made with some reference to former practice, and
contingent and other charges would accumulate, until the
'})ni iiihitdcii' came to make up his accounts. Then his exactions were
most severe. He had a fixed sum to complete, and if the collections
fell short of the sum, he portioned the balance among the exhausted
villages, imposed an extra assessment, and loft the headman to extort
it on whatever pretence and by whatever means he thought proper.^
As the villagers were very often unable, with any amount of
pressure, to pay the sums which were demanded of them, the
payments were usually made by drafts on the moneylender, who
had the chief banking business in the village. Little was collected in
cash. The moneylender stood security and in return was allowed
to collect the revenue and his own debts together.-
The section of the people who suffered chiefly under the farming

Mr. Elphinstone, 1819, Ed. 1872,
Col. .s. Anderson in Deccan Riots’

27-28, East India Papers IV. I6G- 167.
Couiiaiseioners’ Report, 1875, para 32 pp. 17-18.
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system were the hereditary and other well-to-do holders. In spite

ci the disorders of the eighteenth century and of the famine of 1792,

at the close of the century the bulk of the mirdsddrs were still in

possession of their hereditary holdings. But under Bajirav’s

farming system, when the amount of his collections fell short of

what he had undertaken to pay, the farmer turned on the hereditary

holders and robbed them with such ingenious greed that many left

their lands and all were brought to the brink of ruin.’^ In spite of

the exactions of the farmers which reduced almost all the land-

holders of the district to one level, so great was the advantage of

the security ensured by the British protectorate that in the thirteen

years before the overthrow of the Peshwa in 1817 the district increased

greatly in wealth. Bajirav, whose chief interest in government was
to collect money, amassed a sum estimated at £5,000,000 (Es. 5 krors).

And the state of the bulk of the people is said to have improved
from what it was at the beginning of the century. They had much
wealth in flocks and herds which were less exposed to the greed of

the revenue farmer than the outturn of their fields.^

SECTION III.—BKITISH MANAGEMENT.

As regards land administration, the sixty-six years (1818-1884)

of British management fall under two nearly equal divisions, before

and after the year 1854 when the introduction of the regular thirty

years’ revenue survey settlement was completed. The thirty-six

years ending 1854 include two periods before and after the intro-

duction of the survey settlement of 1836. Of these periods the first

on the whole was a time of stagnation or decline, and the second was

a time of progress. The establishment of order, together with the

removal of abuses and the high prices of field produce, caused in the

first four years of British management (1818-1822) an increase both

in tillage and in revenue. This was followed by about fourteen years

of very little progress or I’ather of dechne, the district suffering from

bad harvests or from the ruinous cheapness of grain due to large

crops, small local demand, the want of means of export, and a

reduction of money caused by the stoppage of the inflow of tribute

and pay which used to centre in Poona as the Peshwa’s head-quarters.

The result was a considerable fall both in tillage and in revenue. The

assessment introduced at the beginning of British rule when prices

were high about forty pounds the rupee for Indian millet,^ pressed

heavily on landholders in seasons either of bad crops or of low

* East India Papers, IV. 434. ___ ,.7,0
- Col. S. Anderson in Deccan Riots Commissioners’ Report, 18/ o, para 32 pp.

‘At B-ljirAv’s restoration the country was laid waste by war and famme, the

people were reduced to misery, and the government derived scarcely any re\ enue

from its lands. Since then, in spite of the f.xrming system and the e.xactions ot

B.'ljiriv’s officers, the country has completely recovered, through the protection

afforded it by the British Covemment
;
and BAjirAv has accumulated those treasures

which he is now employing ag.ainst his bencfactora. The British Government not

only protected the Peshwa ’s own possessions, but maintained his eights abroad.

Mr. Elphinstone’s SiitAra Proclamation, 1818, in Forrest’s Elphmstone, 1884, 5d.

^ At IndApur the Indian millet or jrdri rupee prices were about 97 pounds in 18‘<>

48 in 1818, 34 in 1819, 39 in 1820, and 64 in 1821, 1822, and 1823. Bom. Gov. feel,

evil, US, orCLI. 96,
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prices. Consequently the leading features of the revenue system
before 1836 were high assessment and large remissions.* About
1825, with a view to relieve the distress, Mr. Pringle was appointed
to survey the district and revise the assessment. His survey
settlement was introduced over the whole district between 1829 and
1831. The measure proved a failure partly from the heaviness and
inequality of the assessment and bad seasons and low prices, and
partly from the evil practices of Mr. Pringle’s native establishment.

The defects of the settlement were early foreseen by the revenue
officers, and, in Indapur and other parts of the collectorate, the new
rates were either not levied or were soon discontinued, and the
difference between the amount due and the amount collected was
shown as a remission. About 1835 the regular revenue survey was
undertaken. The first settlement guaranteed for thirty years was
introduced into Indapur in 1836-38, and the last into Maval in

1853-54.

After the battle of Kirkee in November 1817 the greater part of

the present district of Poona fell to the British and hy the close

of the year all local disturbance had ceased. The only parts of the
district which suffered from the war were Haveli, Junnar, and Sirur,
through which the Peshwa Bajirav passed on his way to the
Berars.^ The chief measures adopted by the English were to
appoint (April- June 1818) a Collector of Poona to travel over the
district and control the collection of the revenue and also to act as
district magistrate and circuit judge. The officer appointed was
Captain H. D. Eobertson.® The straggling charges of the Maratha
mdmlatddrs were formed into compact sub-divisions yielding a
yearly revenue of £5000 to £7000 (Es. 50,000-Es. 70,000), and over
each a mamlatdar on £7 to £15 (Es.70-150) a month was placed.*
One of the chief difficulties in starting the new administration was
the want of men suited to be mfimlatdars. As the British occupied
the country before the Peshwa’s cause was desperate, few men of
local position or training at first entered the English service. The
English were forced to employ what men they could find without
much regard to their merit. Still when the struggle with the
Peshwa was over and the final treaty was concluded, the Collector
was able to secure a fair number of respectable servants of the old
government. A few mamlatdars were brought from Madras, partly
from motives of general policy and that they might act as a check
on local corruption, and partly to introduce some models of system

Jloat writers have agreed that the rates first introduced by the British were
too high. Sir G. Wingate wrote about 1840 : There could be little doubt that the
early Collectors over-estimated the capability of the Deccan and that the rates
drained the country of its agricultural capital. Deccan Kiots Commissioners’ Report,
is/o, para 83 pp. 18-20. According to some accounts one cause of distress was the
talsifymg of vullage records by the hereditary officers. Lieutenant Shortrede, 1st
October 183o, Bom. Gov, Rev. Rec. 698 of 1836,85-86.

117 0^ 82?
Collector, Ist February 1825, Bom.Gov, Rev. Rec.

citv^nd^d *! Captain Henry Dundas Robertson had charge of the

trato IT «^ Collector of Revenue, Judge, and Magis-

* Mr
lay l^tween the Nira and Bhima. Grant Duffs Marithis, 619.Mr. Elphinstone, October 1819, Ed. 1872. 30, 31, East India Papers IV. 168-169.
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and regularity.^ The chief change, in fact almost the only inten-
tional change, introduced in the revenue management was abolishing
revenue farming. Farming was abolished in all departments except
in the cnstoms where there were no complaints, and apparently no
oppression. In other respects as far as possible the existing system
was maintained. The object was to levy the revenue according
to the actual cultivation

;
to lighten the assessment

; to introduce
no new cesses ; and to abolish no cesses except the obviously unjust.

The orders were above all things to avoid innovations. In spite of

the efforts to avoid innovations the introduction of foreign rulers

and of foreign maxims of government caused many changes. In
the revenue department Mr. Elphinstone believed that most of the
changes were beneficial. The improvement was not so much in the
rules as in the way of carrying out the rules. Faith was kept with
the landholder, more liberal advances were made, he was free from
false charges as pretexts to extort money, and his complaints fonnd
a readier hearing and a surer redress. On the other hand some of

the new ways were distasteful to certain sections of the people.

There were more forms and there was more strictness. The
mdmlatdars disliked the narrow limits within which their discre-

tion was bounded
;
they preferred the old system of perquisites to

the new system of pay. The heads of the villages saw that the

minuter inquiry into the distribution of the Government rental

among the villagers weakened their power, and that the closer

examination of the village charges or sddilvdr kharch reduced their

incomes. In the minds of the people, against the advantage of a
decrease in village charges, was set the blank caused by the

stoppage of former charities and amusements. Every effort was
made to ascertain the condition of the landholders and to make
the assessment light. Where there was any suspicion of fraud

lands were measured. During the first two years (1817-1819) the

Collector settled with the headman for the payment of the whole
revenue of the village, and gave him a deed or putfn. After the

first season, before the settlement was concluded the Collector ascer-

tained how much each landholder had to pay and that ho agi'eed that

the amount set against him represented his fair share. In all cases

the foundation of the assessment was the amount which the village had
paid when the people considered themselves well governed. From
this amount deductions were made either because of a reduction in

cultivation or on other specific grounds. The assessments were
much lighter than formerly and much clearer and more uniform.-

The chief difficulty in the way of a satisfactory village settlement

was the want of records. Under the farming system the village

records ceased to be used. Occasionally papers handed down from
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* The Madras mdmlatdars were more active, more obedient, more exact, and more
methoitical than Mar.Uha Brdhmans. Tliey introduced new forms of respect for

ttieir immediate superiors and at the same time showed less consideration to the

gre.at men of the country. To tlie bulk of the people their bearing was rough, harsh,

and insolent. It was interesting to consider which of these characteristics the

Madrasis had taken from the Musalmilns and which from the English. Mr.

Elphinstone, f?5th October 1819, Ed. 187‘2, .SO-Sl, East India Papers IV. 1«8-169.

- Mr. Elphinstone, 1819, Ed. 1872, 3()-32, East Indha Papers IV. 168-169.
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the earlier ini'unlatilarsaiul fee-men or Jarakildr,^ sliowecl the revenue

of whole vilhif'es, but they were seUlom for any series of years. And
as, while the farmin:' system was in force, the hereditary district

oflicers had lost their importance, few of them had j)reservcd their

records. 'I'he records of the villapje accountants were also mutilated,

full of falsifications and interpolations, and never trustworthy.

‘

In 1817-18 the cxistinj» Maratha .settlement was maiutainod and
deductions were ''ranted for any paynumts which had been made
since the beoinnim' of the year. 'I'he settlement was with the village

headinen, who, Ca|)tain Robertson says, imj'osed n]>on him and drained
the people as much as they could, 'i’he peojilc claimed to have
suffered from the war and considerable deductions had to be made
on this account, though, except in the tracts of Biljirav’s marcdi,

Captain Hobertsou believed the people had sutl'ered less than they
were accustomed t<t sulfer in years of peace and ri-onlur taxation.'

At the close of the year all balances were remitted.'* In 1818-ld the
crops were flourishiii'' and the returns good. On account of the

ditliculty of collecting detailed village information. Captain Robert-
son continued the settlement with tlic headmeud There were no

Mr. C'tia()lin, 20tli Aujaist liom. Cm , Ki v. Uei’. fiS of IS’iS. 170.171.
t’om|w\rc K-rat Imli.a l’.'a|><'ra III. aii.i Lieut. SliurticiU', Ul OctoLir ISt?."', Bom,
Ciov. KoV. IvCO. of I

’ (.ajitAiu Uoliertson, Collector, lat Fel»ruary I'S'jr). Ht.ni. Ci>v. llcv. K« c. 117 of
18’25, 7)00. Acconliiia to I>r. C'oats Kel>ruaiy 1S20, rrf^ns. Lit. Soe HI.
2^28) the iKioiile of Lmi villa>»o hail<<l their tran.sft-r to tlie liritish ii» a liappy
event. The .VH»htion of the revenue oontractin;^ nystein, .tidI tlic liberal nnnvHinns in
conset(Uenco of lo.«'j«e}« by the w.ir, contirnuMl the higli expectaliona that hatl been
fornietl of Pntish justice an«l libeiality.

* Captain lu»l»erL<<)n, llHh October IS*21, Ka'^t Iruba PajuTs IV. 2>‘2t>.

* Dr. Coats writes on thc21Hh of Febru.ary Ivjo (Tran.® lb.in. lat. Soc. ITI 27.'^-27r>)
alxnit the revenue settlement of the l/oin Nilha^e on the Ahin.olna^Mr mafl. 'I’licse

details apply to the m hole Poona district. *' The n vemu s .iie dt i uni fnm a tlirect
tax on the land, and some extra imposition.^ wbuli must aKo imlirci tlv eoinc from
the same source. The land tax varios fiom year to year ac* oidin^' to the (juantitv
under cultivation. Land'^aro c1a.''i*ed into three kimK and p.Tv a H\id t.ix a< i i.rdino
to their fjii.ility, agreeably to .4 rate .and nicasureiin nt iinde *J<n> ^ ,.a? .o'u l.y tlie
Mnhainmmlans

;
previf»u-'I\ to'whnb time tlio eiut'dii >• » in', to b« ni foi ilu*

government to haw a eortain proportion, about hah of tin- pr.-dm e. «>r to coinnnite
it for money at t!ie mark* t pnee. The land t.ix is n,,t m. r« a-'. d in faNoural.Ie
seasons, nnd in very unf.woiirablo sor4.s4 .us tin- < b,\ f ihdh nt m.ikes i\ rejinV-ion
Waste .and foul lands pay siD'h small nl as m.iy bc,ig:r>'*d on In t\s« r*n the tenant
and the (iovoinmcnt aj;ent till they have fnien br-ai^dit fnllv under . ultnation when
they Iwoome liable to the established tax. Of £ KtUf IN* 1 tlie amount ,.f tlie
revenue settlement for ISIS, >%ere .Imncd fioni tlie <lii . < t tnx ..

the land and £10 (Rs. l()*t) front indircet taxes ; €24 S-. {(k^. 044
^ ^

”
w-erc gr;.Qte'l to flffr.%}- the ciH^-nses of the r.lii4o.i<i .t,.! eh.iiiLible e-t.ibliXu,'nt.,
of Ivoni. .and various customary ch.ar^eA and • — - ” ...
and €20 (R.s. 2lX)) were remitte*

favourable season and the {>‘»verty

the revenue the village us to pay f'>r the ensmii-.' y* ar, tak-> ph,.,- a little
lioginnino of the rainy se.yson. The ft*:' and

.U tue reiiyioas .ana eiiautahle c-tablNJimeiits
m-haro.s xu.I by the ( b.vcnmu .,t,
tt.'l b\_ tlu- e-. l.-. t..r 111 i.,,ii.,.,,,„.„r|.

,,f t)u' nil-
-erty ft th- O'lltiv.iti.ru. Th.. ji.irly v. ttb nifiit b.r

cultivators, when the ht.ji'-iJ fh t-f-t or written detail-*

tiut
bciorf IJic

-nddf nil tlu'4,1 i 1 ,
•hnarD'H f.»r the

year are pro*luced, ami an agreement ni.adc with t \. h of tin m f,,r tin* < uant't 1U cultivate in the approaohing «e.ast*n. As tim * > r» .ht « *.1,
' / •

' ’ ^

depemU on the pn^iH^rity of his vilI.-n;o .^nd the «tUo u,!tiv,,t,„n. Lk.dkv.ri”ptend this h>- .^il mo.ms m h.s power. The hevim.-m will „„t nH,,,.. ^
hereditary landholder to throw up Unds he liivl iiilte.u, .l the vew l„i.,rr. i

should any part of his '/m/ or estate Is: wast.-, he upbr.iid.s Inin' and threat' kt’exact the land tax for it if he does not Imni; it under , ultivatir.n The I

^
i

* ’

has less hold on the «pri or casual holder who will wl "re he c n J! L l' TU'st terms, and is ohliged to tre.at him with „weat coieid .rat„,n fk
"

the «/,n threatens to ttrow up his Unds, he is privately piomined betu'r Urmrand
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ciiin])l:inits of ovcr-a'^so<i‘;tm‘iit. PorhapH tlio droail of tli(> lU'w

Goverimieiit provcaitod tlu! iK-adnion fruin ojiprossiiii^ tlii' jtooplo;

jK'i’liaji.s they took advantage of ihe rlianjro and friglitc'iicd the people

i'rcjiii eotiiplainiiig. Captain l{ol)ert'-on Mirveyeil and nieasiired tlui

Niino i\faval. The .surveyor.-^ were men from Hidari in .Madras and
tliey were allowed to carry out Sir Tliomas .Miiiin/s .‘'iirvey rules.

Jhit the survey was liadly done and showed .so enormous an a.ssess-

meiit that Captain Kobert.son did not ado]it it.

In October I^P.tan attempt was made to introduce a rai/ulvar or

individual landholder settlement instead of :i. ni'niji rii r that is a

village or headman settlement. 'I’he change had to be introduced

slowly and with caution. In the first sea.son the mistake was made
of settling with the ]ieo])h‘ for I he eiislomary or ru/oVuV rates and
not For tho full or /.iiiinil rates, and eitlier the village- hi'adnu'n or

the hereditary oilicers raised large sums from the people in addition

to what they [laid to (iovernment. In this year the erojis were fair,

and till' price of grain was high about f uenty-foiir pounds the rupee

{2^ -> fill ^h's). Put an e|iidemic of cholera, which had broken out

in tho previous season, jii'oved st, fatal that the ]iopulati<'n was
seriously reduced and cultivation spread but little.'

>\ III lit . 1 Ilf i. nil 1 1 1 lilt < i 1 III. I. , ^,,1 j

or a tiiial settl(?ni».nt, u-nnily takf« in M
pnuM'Ss usually I'lbscrvcl m r* ali/jiig tlic ii-VfiiiH s. ! he iiai

;:rc'»atpr iiiilnl^icncc ;
f>r if lit* is in for in-iiirv |h- i-s pn-mi-fil aiUanccH or

fi mn tlic’ ( li»\ ( rniip’iit. ii t li«‘ i>-ihl an-l / nlk-irm h.i\ c t lux- )*j ill mi-

liary aorotjrnents, tlu-y procpcl t<» tin- ( or In*' aiul futi r iutn am»lliiT

ai,Tt fluent for tlio anmunt ot i'* \(iiuf toln- pan! for the approa* Imiou ar, snlijei.t to

roiiiissions on account of tr ami tliat is the ilf'itroyino inllm nci* of skicH

anil rulers or the liaiul of ( • o<l ,an«l tin- K iii:;. "1 he re v emu s arc iisualls colh-ctfil 1 >y

four instalnifiits. The tii lic^i ns about ( toher» am! is ti iiim *1 the tt/'.iir
,
in

allusion to tile name of the crop icapf‘1 at this time which consists of rnh
,

nnnj^

am! ritri. 7’lim in-taliufut is in tlie jmoportion of one iTtfhtli or

(»ne tenth of the ^^hole revenue. 'I’he secon-l takes pla<-e in .laniiary, ami is t( rmeil

tlie klhinj or tax, ami is the l.ireo.-t instalment, Ih-mi;' alfout one lialf of tlie

whole. The tliiril is termed tlic /oA/ and he-.'ins in M.*n )i : and the fourth, tin*

in May. The folluwin^ is the
native «olhttor or m. iml.it-

tlai of the ilivision .‘.eiuN an arim d im -•‘eii;:r) w it)i a w ntt* n old* i on tie* Xw

pay him an iimtalineiit of tlie lev.ime. imntiouiiiu' theamouiit, 4.n a.-faint of a

speeifled crop. Tile oj dt r nin“5 ‘ J’-'h n- m '’ll L“i-i f'lKif .''o/,t/(s

(tile Ar.d'p? \ear follo\\«.‘i 'i>"< 1 1. >j r -/;/ ii,ii' hi •' r f'l^or jmffi l.,ii/>/it/

//'. J'" > 'fJii " !> h >! .Ii r >,• " ’1“ I ! I'll’ ' >>/•'•'
f

'll ' tht ttl
< '^Ijm d I 'I li.it I' to t h*‘ In a-l man

of Loiii \ ill.ua. in the p.p of > ir «im. in tip- di>tn« t of jN.on in tho Aral. le \.ar

so and •'O, i.f ti;e said Milica for tin .-aid vtar on .account ot the nr-t Ui>t-tlnM ?it

JN. 2<'0 to liiiiio to Ip ad-ipi.irti i s a nR.'-'-i 111:1

1

j- >>< nt. Tli*- /.R'd on tlii- -'Tids tin-

I'cadle I'll’ " 'k‘!r to tlie hou.-e of i ;p li » ultiv.ator. and -uinim im him to atti nd at the

e///rr./Mjr village othee iie\t im'i niiio, and be ]'n p.ircd to
j
.ly Id's proportion of tip*

instalniont of the revenue tliat m ilm*. The Ip-adman. \illa;:« ch rk, and nKs^onL'c-r

L'o to the oriioe and .‘^ipiat on a tloth on tin- eowduiijcd floor and the laipllioldei

^

attend in sutce^-sion. Souu- at om -- pa\ tin ir --h.ire. and take a iec» i])t or fi om
tip- clerk. M<an\ bei: for a b vv day-'" ri'-pit* . Mom more than a vsick. to mable
thtin to dis. hari:e their share. The amount of .annual tax jciid by an\ indivpliial

in tile Loni village is not more than 1N..''*0. .ind tliat of th* mapinty m Its 20, so

that the sum to bo paid at an iii'-talim nt m oftc-n onlv two or tlin <• rup< l- TIp*

money IS paid to tip- lieadman w ho luimK it to the v illa_:e /"//.A// or tita-uKr to

ascertain wh* tip. r it is cood. If it m tJ,,. cA/r -.tani^.s hm mark on it. arid

wlien the colb-<tions of the day are ovir, h» t'lk* -* it to lii- h- im*-. As ‘•odii as the

wliole iimtaliiieiit has bci.n n.ali/* d, it is s. \\\ d in a h .itlicr bau' by tip- slpM-makki*,

Sialed bv the hc.elnian. and smit bv a ^Ib.ir. uiiih r « liaik.'*- of tin* m* "< ma r, to the

manilatdur. If the li.is m>t boi ii able to realize the amouitt of tlu- opiltT '^*11 him,

lie sends all lie has Collected with an ( xplanatory b tti r to the mandatd.lr, but tlic-

me-'-enoer doe.'- nut in va-- ipiit the villa^'e till Ir* h.m bteii (udi n d to do by

his einployor.

1 Captain Robertson. ColUctor. Mt I'Vd». Ib2.'» Rolq f-ov, Rev Rk<_ IR of lS2o,

li i;l27 -44
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Of the state of the district anti of the system of land administration

in 1820-21, when the power of the British had been long enough
established for their officers to gain a familiar knowledge of the

people and of the condition of the district, several reports, chiefly

those of Captain Eobert.son the Collector, have left interesting

and fairly complete and clear details.^ After June 1820, when
Indapur and Shivner or Junnar w'erc transferred from Ahmadnagar
to Poona, the district stretched (October 1821) about 120 miles from
north-west to south-east w'ith an average breadth of about thirty- five

miles and an area of about 4200 square miles. The population
was about 500,000 or 119 to the square mile, and the yearly
revenue was about £100,000 (Rs. 10,00,000), of which about
£65,000 (Rs. 6,50,000) belonged to Government and about £35,000
(Rs. 3,50,000) were alienated.- The 1213 villages of which 317i
were alienated, were grouped into nine sub-divisions, Poona City,

Bhimthadi, Indapur, Pabal, Khed, Purandhar, Haveli, Maval, and
Shivner or Junnar, the last eight yielding an average revenue
of £12,500 (Rs. 1,25,000) and under the charge of mamlatddrs
whose pay varied from £84 to £180 (Es. 840-Rs. 1800) a year.*
About 700 men were engaged for the protection of the district of
whom 192 were cash-paid fort guards or shihandis, 4:07 were revenue
messengers or peons, and 100 were land-paid militia or shetsanadis*
The country was divided into two chief parts, the sunset or mdval
lands in the hilly west from which Shivaji had drawn the flower of
his troops, and the eastern plain or deshd The western hills were
covered with timber and brushwood, and the eastern hills and the
whole plain country were bare of trees.** Many rivers passed east
and south-east from the Sahyadris. Their valley.s, which -were
known as hhores and ners, had rich soil, and, with some exceptions,
were well peopled and fairly cultivated though there were no watered
crops or high tillage. The stock of fish was by no means plentiful,
and few of the fish were good eating. Tigers were found in the
west, and all over the district were panthers, hyenas, wolves, and
wild hog. The hills yielded little; the supply of teak and’poon
(Calophyllum elatum) was scanty, and the timber was small. The
hill grass in the west was good for horned cattle though not for
sheep or for horses, and on the skirts of the eastern hills there
was excellent grass both for sheep and for horses. Compared with
other parts of India the climate was good, the air was lio-ht,
the cold bracing, and the heat not oppressive. During 1818*^-19
numbers had perished in a deadly plague of cholera; but this
was unusual

;
the chief diseases were fever, ague, affections of the

liver and bowels, and violent colds.^ Except a few showers from

509-514, 51G-517; 10th October 1S21, East Imlia Paper.s IV. ,5S0 .So tcrritile waa
this cholera that m one village of 1000 pe.)i.Ie 400 dieil. Bom (lov Sel CT I '>''>4

‘

IndUl’lpTrs^'v'
1st May 1820 and lOth Octob’er ISM,' East

182Sf\irpS::^ ^'**1-* 10th October

I823’; Elsrimli.r KapersVlp'si
Indi,a P.apors IV. kIo, M-a.st Indk Papers', IV X’ -^P [s Tm h f'V ’ Tv 'im

^
403 ; Heber’a Kanuti've, Ed. 1829 III n]

'

" East India Paper.'*, IV. 404.
’ '
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tlio north-east in November the supply of i*ain was from the south-

west. Within about fifty miles from the Sahyadris the fall of rain

was generally sufficient. East of this the supply was scanty and in

Supa and Patas great scarcities were frequent. Of the 1213 villages

or manjes some were alone and others had hamlets or vddis. Forty
to ninety villages formed a group called a tarf or mahdl with in

each group a market town or kasha. Five to eight village groups
formed a division called subha, prdnt, or desk. The village

boundaries were in most cases natural boundaries, the limiting line

in hilly districts as a rule carefully following the pdnJot or water-
shed. Most of the villages were open. Some had walls of mud and
stone and in others the sides and gable ends of the outer houses
were so connected as to form a valuable defence.' There were three

chief varieties of soil, black or kali, white or pdndhri, and red or

tdmhat. Of the black soil there were three varieties ; the first

called dombi and kevaldhds, the richest variety but not the most
popular because of the large amount of water which it required ; the
stony called khadkdl or dhouddi, the most esteemed variety because
it wanted comparatively little water, though it required manure and
in spite of the husbandman’s skill in mixing crops was believed to

bo losing its power ; the third variety of black was when the black
was mixed with sand, clay, or limestone. Of the white or pdndhri
there were several varieties. Most of it was charged with lime.

But the husbandmen liked it as it was a clean soil growing few
weeds. The red or copper soil was of several shades. It was
generally a poor soil along the skirts of the hills rough and stiff to

work and requiriug deep ploughing. If well worked it sometimes
yielded large crops. The chief varieties were pure red or nirmal
tdrnhdi, the lightest and richest variety, deeper and sandier than
any other; upland or mdl jamin thin and with rock near the surface

j

vdlsar or sandy fairly rich when tolerably deep ; and chopan shedvat

or chikni a clayey soil found near river banks. Of other soils in

swampy lands there was a clayey variety called shembad or updl.

Roughly, of the whole area of arable land perhaps about fifty per

cent were black or kali, twelve per cent white or pdndhri, thirty per

cent rod or tdmbdi, and eight per cent of other soils. Of the fifty

per cent of black laud about forty yielded dry grains or jirdyat or

were waste
; and of the remaining ten, two per cent yielded garden

crops, five per cent cold weather or rabi crops watered by channels,

and three per cent cold weather crops watered from wells. Of the

twelve per cent of white land one per cent yielded garden crops, two

per cent cold weather crops watered by channels, two per cent cold

weather crops watered from wells, and seven per cent dry crops.^

Of the thirty per cent of red land twenty-seven per cent yielded dry

crops or were waste. Of the remaining three per cent half a per cent

yielded garden crops, one and a half per cent yielded channel

watered cold weather crops, and one per cent well watered cold
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* Extract Revenue Letter from Bomb.ay, 27tli November 1822, East India Tapers

III. 798-704. East India Papers, IV. 40S.
* Captain Kobertsou, 10th October Ib-1, in East India Taiicis IV. OOo-StiG.
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weather crops. The eight per cent of other soils either yielded dry-

crops or were not under tillage. According to these returns eighty-

two per cent of the arable land yielded dry crops^ and eighteen per

cent yielded watered crops. Of the watered land ten per cent were

black, five white, and three red. Of the eighty-two per cent of dry

crop land about forty per cent black, seven per cent white, and

seven per cent red, or fifty-four per cent in all, could grow cold

weather crops ;
the remaining twenty-eight per cent grew only early

or rainy weather Icharif crops. Of these eighty-two per cent of

unwatered land only twenty-two per cent were under late crops,

about forty per cent were under kharif crops, and about twenty per

cent were Waste or fallow. Of the arable land of the district about

twenty per cent or one-fifth were waste, and eighty per cent or four-

fifths were under tillage. Of the eighty per cent under tillage

about half were under dry-crops. Of the remaining forty per cent

three and a half were under garden crops, six under well-watered

late crops, eight and a half under channel watered late crops, and

twenty-two were not watered. Of the forty per cent under early

crops thirty-five per cent grew the better dry grains, four per cent

grew rice, and one per cent grew hill grains or varkas} Of the

grains g^o^vn in the Poona district seventeen, which were specially

prized by the people, were known as the great gifts or mahdddn.

Those were alshi, chavlya, liarhliare, kulgc, javas, jondhle, kodru,

lakh, masur, mug, rice, sdtu, til, tur, udid, vdtdne, and wheat. The
other products were small grains, amhddi, bnjri, bhddli, dhonghja,

harik, javas, kdthan of sorts, kardai, maka, math, mohnja, ndgli,

2)dvte, rdn-mug, ran, sorti, siras, til, and ran. Besides these there

were several wild or self-sown grains, chiefly barhade, devhhdt, hdvri

kamal-hij, pdkad, til, udid, and varsh-bij. The crops generally

grown were on garden land betel leaves, chillies, carrots, garlic,

ginger, yrun, Indian corn, kadval, kothimbir, onions, peas or vdtdne,

radishes, rdjgira, rale, sdta, sugarcane, sweet-potatoes, tobacco,

wheat, and yams; on black land amhddi, hdjri, gram, hulge, jvuri,

math, mug, pdvte, rdle, tobacco, tur, vdtdne, and wheat; on
poor land, hdjri, bhddli, hulge, math, ndgli, sdra, til, and vari , on
upland.s bdjri, bhddli, jondhle, ndgli, sdva, tur, and vari; and on
pulse or kdthnn land, gram, kardai, masur, sdtu, vdl, vdtdne, and
wheat. The following is a rough estimate of the quantities of seed

required to sow a higha or about three-fourths of an acre of the

different crops
:

"

^ East India Papers, IV. 565-567. By hhan/ 'in to be understood crops brought to

maturity )jy the monsoon rains ; and by rahi, those that are matured by dews and by
irrigation and

2>artial showers in the fair season, from November till March. It is to

be remarked that no rice is cultivated by irrigation, all whicli is sown depending
solely on the south-west rains, and a partial and uncertain siijiply from streams tliat

coutiiuie to flow for a fortmglit or three weeks after the south-west rains cease.
Captain Uobertsoii, 10th October 18*21, East Iiidii Pa

2
>ers IV. 568.

“ In the West the land was divided into three classes, vtirhas or upland, hWion or
pulse, and hhimr or rice. Captain llobortson, IQfch October 1821, East India Papers
I' . 572-574,
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Poox.i Crops: Paylis of Seed to the BraiiA, ISjl.

Crop.

Land.

Crop.

Land.
j

Good. Middle. Poor. Good. Middle. Poor

Pdijlin. PdyUi^. Pdyllt. Fdylis Paylis. Pdylis.

\Ahhi,jaijas .. 2 3 ii Mi, chi 5 6 7
Ainbthh 2 3 4 M«g 5 0 8
'P.ujr, 1 2i 2^'ti'jU 1 u 2
Bhmmvq two mans w cierht. Bale 1 U 21
Chai'lua . , 5 6 7 Rice Sd 42 50
U'lrbhui'e 6 7 10 Sdea 1 i; 2
Ilvlqe U a 4 iSAtt^K S 10 13
.Jnildhle 1 U ii Til 1 U 2
Knrdai o 2\ Ol Tvr 2 2i 3
Kodm 1 2 2‘t Udkl 5 G 7
Lakh 2 3 4 Tori . . 30 32 40
Mcit-ur 6 s 11 Vdtdtie 2 3 31
Math 2 '2\ Whe.Tt 3 C 10

The result of two experiments on first rate black land made by
Captain Robertson on the 31st of October 1820 was to show an
average outturn of grain to the English acre worth about £3
(Rs. 30), the outturn being turned into money on the basis of about
forty pounds of millet (5 ikhjUs) to the rupee.^ Estimates of

the best black land in three good and three bad years gave a
mean hirjha outturn of 103 paylis or about 824 pounds worth
£2 4s. (Rs. 22).^ From this, Captain Robertson thought that to

give a fair return for a series of years, one-fourth should be taken
to represent the failure of crops on account of want of rain. The
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' The trials on which tliis estimate w.ts based were : In Talegaon Dhamdhere in one
pdnd or one-tweiitieth of a hiijha of the field called Ookal which had the best soil and
yielded the best crop of the year (a middling year), i'^ths of the crop were hdjri and
xVth jvdri. It yielded 51 pdylU, that is \10 pdiilh worth Rs. 22 to the hlyha. The
second trial was in the vilhage of Tdukli in the field of one Tuhiji Kiile, in ouehweutietli
of a tiy/i'-! of the best black land of a middling crop of spiked millet or hdjri mixed
with other gr.ains. The hdjri yielded 3^ jxiyli-i tli.at is at the rate of 62i paylis the
/o'y/m, worth Rs. 12], and the other products worth Rs. llm-.-. 15 or a total value of

Rs. 27 as. 7 East India Papers, IV. 5tiS.

East India Papers, IV. 569, The details are :

PLona Ci"ps Betf Cluvahped Black L«ndy 1S20.

Crops. Best. Middle Worst Total.
A\er'
age.

Value.
i

r.
1

Crui's.

1

Best Middle Worst Total.
A\ er-

age.
Value.

!

1 >

Pihi- Pay- pi'ij- Pd’l- P'lu- Pay- Pi'll- Pay- Piiy- Pay-
Us. Us. Us. h'i. he. Ks. 1 Us. Us. Its. Us. Us. Rs.

Bojri 05 1 57 3.3 157 b'2 'Bdjri 70 60 45 175 58
Tar 30 2fi 12 08 22

Til 25 ' IS 8 51 17 'Math ... 60 50 40 150 50
Bob’ 20 14 10 44 14 1

.J mb'uU. 5 > 3 2 10 3 Total
130 110 Sfi 325 lOS 20

Total . 143 !
IIS 07 110 26 1

n r -w

Bi'ijri 120 100 70 200 U7
1

dhala . 130 lOS SO 31S 106 20
Ji'ori 0

;

i 3 13 4
1— W heat . 100 so CO 240 SO 20

Total . 120 ' 104 73 3u3 101 20
1

jGram 130 115 00 335 112 22
Bajri 60 1 40 2S us 30

1

Toe 00
i

40 2S 41

Til 20 ‘ 15 10 45
1

Total 895 (38 523 2150 719 152
\Aoibodl 4

1

3 3

Total in 10.3 'O ia2 2.} VxtDlgO 12, I'C. 75 3OS 103 22 *
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mean hujlta outturn would then be about 616 pounds (77 'pcuilis) worth
£1 12s. (Rs. 16).^ To this should be added about 56 pounds (7

faylis) worth 3s. (Rs. 1^) for a second crop or a total mean outturn
of about 672 pounds (84 piiylis) worth £1 15s. (Rs. 17^). Experiments
and estimates seemed to show that the meart outturn of second class

land was about one-third less than the mean outturn of the best

land that is about 418 pounds (56 pdylig) worth about £1 3-?. 4jd.
(Rs. 11 as. lOf). Similar estimates gave for the poorest lands an
outturn of about five-sevenths less that is of about 192 pounds
(24 pdylis) worth about Cs. IfcZ. (Rs.3 as.3J). That is for the three
leading classes of land an average outturn of about 437j pounds
(ol j pa(/?/s) worth about £1 Is. 7d. (Rs. 10 ns. 12|).^ The rates in

force in the greater part of the district under the Maratha or Icamdl
settlement were^ except in the western rice lands or about twenty-
two per cent of the whole, a higha of dry land fit to yield vegetables
ov jirdyat malai, Gs. (Rs.3); a higha of pulse or Tcdthan land 4s.

(Rs. 2); a higha of second class land 3s. (Rs. IJ); a higha of
third class land 2s. (Re. 1) ; and a higha of fourth class land Is. Qd.

(12 as.), that is an average of about 3s. S^d. (Re.l as. 10 that is

equal to about one-sixth of the average outturn.^ As regards
watered land Captain Robertson’s estimates of outturn were for
unhusked wheat on a higha of black soil of the first sort about
1728 pounds (216 pdylis), of the second sort about 1344 pounds
(168 and of the third sort about 1264 pounds (158 pdylis).
This gives for the throe sorts an average of about 1440 pounds
{ISO pdylis) the higha that is about 1728 pounds (216 pdylis) the
acre.'* The current assessment on a higha yielding this produce was
8s. (Rs. 4) if it was watered from a channel, and 12s. (Rs. 6) if it was
watered from a well. Captain Robertson’s experiments in rice lands
gave a outturn of about 1806 pounds (1 Jehandi and 1| mans
or 225f pdylis) for a good crop, about 1281 pounds (15^ mans
or 160| pdylis) fora middle crop, and about 777 pounds (9| mans
or 97i pdylis) iov a poor crop, that is an average of about 1288
pounds (15,1 mans) equal to 161 pdylis the higha or 207 pdylis that
is 30j English bushels the acre. The season of 1820 when tho
experiments w'orc made was a poor rice year and a more correct
average was said to be 20 mans the higha or 37 bushels the acre.®

^ East Intlia Papers, IV. 500-570.
= That is .ibout 520 ponmls (65 pa///i.q worth Rs. 12o.'!. 9| the aero. East India

J’apers, 1\^ 570. According to Captain Ro!)ertson (10th October 1821 East India
I’apers, IV. 570) 2g pints are cqnal to one me.asnred sher. Tlie ecpiivalents oimdh
in the text are given at two pounds tlie iher or eight pounds tlie piiidi

^ Ea.st India Papers, IV. .570.
* Captain r,ol)ertson estimates this aero outtum of 21 G pdipis or 804 .shfrs equal to

32 Enslish standard bushels, .and notices (10th Oct. 1821) tliat the jjoorest land in
.Scotland yields of oats from one bole and a quarter to one hole and a h.alf or from
five to six bushels to the English acre; the aver.age barley produce to tlie .acre on
imddling land m Scotland is twenty bushels ; the avera,ge. of avheat is twenty-four
bushels. In Yorkshire the aver.age of oats is fifty-eight busliels. Barley in the mid-
lan.l district of Gloucester yields sometimes sixty busliels but the aver.age is thirty
four bushels

;
in the vale of Gloucester a farmer in 1784 averaged from fifty acres no

less than forty-five Imshels to the .acre of whe.at but this was eousidered a verysuperior crop. East India I’.apers, IV. 571.
East India I'apci.,, IV 571-572,
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As regards the style of tillage Captain Robertson noticed that land

was not ploughed oftener than once in three or four years. In the

other years harrowing was considered enough. But this harrowing

was laborious as to destroy the weeds it had to be repeated four

times, each time in an opposite direction.^ As regards the cost of

tillage Captain Robertson’s inquiries showed that a set of eight

bullocks could till about 26 acres (35 bighus) of good bad and
indifferent land, and about 19 acres (25 bighus) oi good land. A
bullock cost on an average £1 IGs. (Rs. 18) and lasted ten years,

that is the team of eight bullocks represented an average yearly

charge of £1 9s. (Rs. Hi). The cattle were fed on grass and straw

which cost almost nothing, and a few sugarcakcs costing for the

eight bullocks about 4s. (Rs. 2) a year. To work the eight

bullocks four men were wanted who, if all four were hired,

would cost £18 4s. (Rs. 184).'^ Other yearly expenses for field

tools would amount to an average of about 16s. (Rs. 8).® The
average cost of seed on about 26 acres or 35 higltds at about eight

pounds the acre (3 shers the bigha) represented £1 Is. (Rs. lOJ).

That is a total yearly outlay of about £22 (Rs. 219). To this cost

of tillage wore to be added the rent and other charges on the 26

acres (3-5 bighds) of land. These at £5 15s. Gd. (Rs. .57|) for the

assessment, 13s. (Rs. 6^) for extra cesses, and £7 (Rs. 70) for the

claims of district and village officers and servants, amounted to about

£13 (Rs. 134^). Thatisfor26acres (35 h)(//u(s) of good middle and
bad laud a total expenditure of about £35 (Rs. 353|). The average

produce of the 26 acres (35 bighds) wasabout 437^ pounds (54| ix'njlis)

worth £1 Is. 7d. (Rs. 10 as. 121) the bigha representing a value

of £37 15s. 5d. (Rs. 377 as. llj), and this, after deducting the £35
(Rs. 353 j) of charges, left a balance of £2 8s. lid. (Rs. 24 as. 7^).^

If instead of hiring the four men two of the men, as was the case in

most families, belonged to the household, though the cost of food

and clothes would rem.ain the same or might slightly rise, £4 (Rs. 40)

would be saved in wages. If, instead of being bought, the bullocks

were reared at home, the yearly outlay on bvdlocks might bo reduced

about 7s. (Rs. 3g), and the wife and children, from the sale of milk

butter and cowdung-cakes, might make £3 (Rs. 80) a year. These

three items together amounted to £7 7s. (Rs. 73i) which with the

balance of £2 8s. lid. (Rs.2I as. 7,';) of receipts over expenditure

amounted to a total of £9 15.S. ll<?.(Rs.97 «s. 15^). In the best land,

according to Captain Robertson’s calculations the balance of receipts

over charges in regular tillage would be £9 5s. (Rs. 92^) instead of
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^East India Papers, IV, 578.
- The details are : Food, 2SS0 pounds or 300 jxiyliii of millet or nrinVi at 40 pounds

("> the rupee, £7 4.s‘. (Rs, 72) ; cash at £2 {R.s. 20) each for tliree men and £2
48. (Rs. 22) for the fourth ora total of £8 d.-j. (Rs. 82) ;

clothes for the four men £3
(lis. 3(1). Total £18 8-8. (Rs. 184). p]ast India Tapers, TV. 570.

3 The details are : Every year, for the plough roi»es 5.8, (Rs. 2^) and dnhla 38.

(Rs. n) or in all 8.8. (Rs. 4) ;
every hve years, a ]thnl S'**. ( Rs. 1 1), a /ofA/s 5.8. (Rs. 2A),

a yoke or j// 5-8. (Rs. 2'}), shilraf or !>hilv<ifl 4s. (Rs. 2), I'lifar 4s. (lis. 2), pan^Ivs (?) ;>>.•.

(Rs. pahlutr ov}id}>hfU' G.8. (Rs. 3 ), /johA (?) os. (Rs. 1\), sh/thAs (?) fi8. (Rs. 3), total

£2 ls’"(Rs. 20^) in Hve years or Ss. (Rs. 4) every year. Total for dead stock Ki?.

(Rs. 8) a year. East India Papers, IV. 570.

*C'apt. Robertson in East India Rapeis, IW 570.
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£2 8s. 111?. (Rs. 21 as. 7j), that is, together with the £7 7s. (Rs. 73^
savings from the home work of the men and the extra earning.s of

the women and children, a total profit of £16 12.s’. (Rs. 166).^ On
the basis that the father and son worked instead of two of the

hired men this estimate of cost of tillage, rent, and other charges,

and value of produce showed that in good lands the Government
share of the outturn was 13 per cent and the landholder's share

87 per cent. Out of the landholder’s 87 per cent 16 per cent went
to claimants and village servants, 29 per cent represented the co.st

of tillage, and 42 per cent the balance left for the support of the

family which generally contained six members. In average lauds

the Government share was 17 per cent and the landholder’s share

83 per cent. Out of the landholder’s 83 per cent 18 per cent went
to village servants and other claimants, 34 per cent represented the

cost of tillage, and 3
1
per cent the maintenance of the landholder’s

family. “ In Captain Robertson’s opinion these results showed that

Government took from the landholder quite as large a share of the

produce as it could safely take. Regarding the cost and profit of

rice tillage Captain Robertson gave the following estimates. Only
two bullocks were required for one plough. A man and his family

might live on the produce of one plough but they would be
wretchedly poor. A pair of bullocks could plough about 4 acres

{o hijials) of rice and about IJ acres (2 bighds) of ndcJini and sdva.

The best way of growing rice was by planting the seedlings. This

was laborious and costly. It would take fifty men one day to plant

the seedlings of one niaii of seed, or 150 men for one day to plant -I

acres (.5 hiyhd.'<). Labourers called in to plant for one day’s work
were paid about eight pounds (1 inhjli) of rice and a cake of some
other grain. The planting of rice, where each handful of seedlings

had to be separately pressed into the ground, was much more
troublesome than the planting of ndchiii and vari whoso seedlings

were thrown down at intervals and left to take root. Ton men could

plant as large an area of iidcJnii or rari as 150 men could plant of

rice." At the rice harvest a man and his wife could cut four acres

(5 higlids) in eight or nine days. Rut there was always special

expenditure as the grain had to be carried uud stacked liefore it got
too dry, and several men were generally hired and paid about eight

pounds (1 I'l'iijli) of rice for a day’s work. In growing la'ickiii or

I'l/rt except at harvest, little outside help was wanted. Sdni had to

bo weeded when the grain was about a foot high. The weeding was
carried out by tho mutual agreement of the villagers with no other

cost except a small outlay on licpior. As tluy worked in the chilly

rain very lightly clad, it was hard work to keep the weoders in

spirits. 'I'hey wore generally given a.s much liquor as they could

drink and had a drummer behind them who kept drumming and

’ Tlie ilftails of tlic eharoos .an.l receipts of almut I !) .ttos (2.") tiV//i"'') of tlie best

I.iihI are : (jn-st of for poorer l;in«l IN. Govertiiiieiit a''fSRssj)ifiit at Kh. '2

.1 h/filiii IN. oO, C'.Ntia cossos [N. allowmiro.d aiul vill.iijo scrvRuitH' sliAres K.s. TO
;

total iN.lUo. l.Ai'lcr reofipN, /•ifjiui-, at H\ ^voltll IN. ITj R 'ji\o

IN 41171. tiiat IS a Inilatice of !N. Ivi'.t holi.i Tapors, IV. .377.
" liitlia I'apeis, IV ‘ linUa i’.ipcrs. IN'”. .'jTy 571)
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every now and then shouted BlinJere ildilt bhale hhdi duda, or Well
done brothers well done.^

There were few masonry watercourses in Poona. What there

were had been built by the Moghals and were cleaned and repaired

by Government. Six of the sub-divisions had no regular dams and
no watering lakes or reservoirs. If a stream passed near his fields

a landholder occasionally made a temporary dam and dug a channel.

But it was neither according to rule nor according to pr-actice to

make the whole members of a village undertake such works. In
villages which had an old water-w’ork, the people might give their

labour to repair it
;
but even this was not a condition of their tenure.

Since the English had conquered the country no new reservoirs or

watercourses had been made."

The greater part of the people were Kunbis or cultivators.^ Their
number had probably not increased during the three years of British

rule. A good many of Bajiiav's servants and messengers had come
and settled in their villages. But the cholera had perhaps swept
away more than had come back ; and a good many, tempted by low
leases, were leaving Indapur (October 1821) and settling in the
Nizamis country .* After a succession of years of good or fair harvests

and high prices the state of the husbandmen was by no means
wretched. Still they were generally small, poor, and badly clothed.

The people of the eastern plain as a rule were abler bodied and
better looking than those of the west. This was said to bo because
the eastern people lived on millet, and the western people on rice

rdgi and sura. Few husbandmen in any part of the district ate

wheat
;
what wheat they grew went to the nearest market town.-'’

All ate flesh and drank liquor. But they were not drunken, and
drunkenness was very rarely a cause of crime.® Though as a whole
the husbandmen might be described as badly clothed, the people

of the west were much worse clothed than the people near Poona.

In the west they had little but a blanket and a scanty cloth round
the middle while near Poona the men had generally a very good
pair of cotton breeches. In the west rents were high, the claims of

village servants and others were heavy, and the people wore jwor.®

In the east the houses wore of mud and stone with flat mud roofs

;

in the west they wore smaller and were covered with thatch.® The
usual yearly rate of interest was (October 1821) twelve per cent;

but 18| per ceut a year (j a. a mouth fur a rupee) was common,
and in the west twenty and twenty-four per cent were paid. When
the interest was paid in grain about 7.> per cent (a slier a rupee a

month) was taken. If grain was borrowed for food, one quarter

to three quarter.s more than the ({uantity borrowed had to bo repaid ;

and if grain was borrowed for seed, double the quantity borrowed
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'Ea.st Initi.-v I’aiicrs, TV. ."iTS-riTO. =Kast Inili.T I’.Tpere, IV. 52i:.

' East India Tapors, III. 79:i. < E.ast India Papins, IV. 5'J2.

= K.ist India PapiTs, III. 79:i ; East India Papers, IV. 404.

<^Capt. Itnlieitson, lOtli Oct. 1S21, East India Papers IV. 592; E.xtract Kev.

Letter from Bombay 27th Nov. 1S22, East India P.ipers III. VOi!.

‘ E,iht India Papers, IV. 404. « Eabt Inilia Papeib, IV, 092,

'» East India P.ipers, III. 794 : E.ist India Papere, IV. 40S.

i; l:i27--4.-)
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had to be repaid. It had been and it still was usual for the hus-

bandman to make a bargain with a grain dealer to advance him the

price of his crop before the crop was cut, and he paid his rent by an

order or havdln on the grain dealer to whom he had made over his

crop. In this the husbandman suffered as he was generally pressed

for money and the grain dealer held back till he was able to buy at

something less than the market value of the grain.^ Though as a

class ihe villagers were frugal and provident, owing to the op-

pression of the revenue farmers many were deeply in debt. These
debts were of long standing and were often made of compound
interest and occasional aids. Such debts could in fairness be settled

only by a compromise which could rarely be obtained except
through a jury ov pcmchditc

Under the landholding class at the beginning of British rule was
a class of slaves. Dr. Coats (Feb. 1820) found in the village of Loni
eight families of .slaves, comprising eighteen persons. In reward for

good services one of the slave families had virtually received their

freedom, lived in a separate house, and tilled on their own account.

The others lived in their masters’houses. The slaves were well treated.

They were clad and fed and except that they took their meals apart,

were treated in the same way as the members of the family. If they
behaved well they got pocket moneyon holidays, and their masters were
at the expense of their marriages which cost £5 or £6 (Rs. 50 or 60).

The men worked in the fields
; the women helped their mistresses

;

and when unmarried were sometimes their masters’ concubines. The
present race were all home-born. Some of them were descended
from women brought as prisoners from Hindustan and the Karna-
tak. Freedom was sometimes given to slaves from religious motives,
for good conduct, and sometimes because they became burdensome.
Such persons took the name oi shinda ov bastard and were considered
inferior and were avoided in marriage. Slave-dealing was thought
disreputable, and was not much practised. Boys v’ere rarely
brought to market

; sales of girls were commoner. Beautiful girls
were bought by the rich as mistres.ses, or by courtezans to bo taught
dancing and singing and fetched £10 to £.j0 (Rs. 100-.500). The
less favoured w ere bought as servants in Brahmans’ families.'*

314 .

^ Kast India Papers, IV, 5S0.
2 ilr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822. East India Papers IV 51
^ Trans. Bom. Lit. B<.c. III. 2.39-240. Roganling the condition of the people at the

beginning of British rule the authorities do not altogether agree. In his paper (TransBom Lit Soc HI. 22.3 -228) Dr. Coats described (2yth Feb. 1820) the condition of the
people of Loiu as extremely deplorable. Their liouses were crowded, and not
fuithciently ventilated ; and their cattle and families wore often under the same roof,
ilieir food, although seldom dehciciit m qimntity, was not always wholesome and
nutiitioiis : and they were wretchedly clothed. Though cxerui.se and water-drinking
genei d V made tliem wear well, the cimtaiit lahmir of their women out of doors
unhtU-d them for imrbing, and iii coiise<iiiencc a large proportion of their children
dieil in intaney. Tlie heavy ox,action.s imposed on them by the Government kept

Tin poor, aiul ilid away avary prospect of iiulcpcuilence or iiuprovement. They wereimprov idcnt, .and .seldoin trouble, 1 themsidves with tile future. The township of Lonion aiiic c*ighfc\ -four faiiiiliVa of landholders all of wlioin, excepting fifteen or six-
>'"11 ill the neighbourhood, generally

ami bi'
shopkeepers. The total imlehtcdiie.ss amounted to £1453 {Hs. 14,.530)^and besides this the community owcl £307 (Rs, 3070). The usual rate of interest was
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In 1821, according to Captain Robertson, there were eight leading

and many subordinate tenures.^ These were sosti or full rent,

kauli or lease, ukti or short rent, duindla or service granted, inumati
or rent alienated, sheri or Government held, pal or siit that is rent-

free, and gahdn or mortgaged

.

SosTi included land which paid Government a full rental. It

was of two kinds, minisi or hereditary and gatkul rairdsi when the

hereditary holder was absent. Land held by a mirdsdd,r was consi-

dered to be the holder’s property ; he could either sell it or mortgage
it. Qathul mirds was land whose hereditary holder had disappeared,

and which the headman might let on the best terms he could secure

and was not bound to pay Government more than the original holder

would have paid had he remained. Land of this kind was considered

to belong to the village community and by the village was saleable

and assignable in mortgage to defray public debts and public

expenses. Under the British system the headman ceased to have
power to dispose of this class of land.

EIaijli or leasehold included land let for a series of years at an
increasing specified assessment. If on the last year of the lease the

full rental was paid, leasehold land came to be ranked with full rent

or sosti land. It belonged to the village community and was saleable

and assignable by it. Under the* Marathas leases were granted by
the village headmen ; under the British the power of granting

leases was directed and controlled by the mamlatdfirs.

Ukti or short rate tenure included all land held on something less

than a full rental. It was of two kinds, ukti or makta gatkul mirdsi

and khand makta mirdsi, Makta gatkul mirdsi was hereditary land

whose holder had disappeared and which for some short specified

time was let to some one else at a rental short of the full amount

;

it belonged to and was saleable by the village community
; khand

makta mirdsi was similar land let under similar circumstances but

on a permanent agreement. This land was saleable and assignable

Chapt^VIII.
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twenty-four per cent a year, but when small sums were borrowed, the interest was
often as high as A anna per rupee a month or about forty per cent. The indebtedness of

individual landholders varied from £4 to £20 (Rs. 40-200) and two or three were over

£200 (Rs. 2000) in debt. These debts had gener,-illy been contracted to meet marriage

expenses, or to buy cattle and food. Each debtor kept a running account with his

creditor,and took a receipt for sums he might from time to time pay, while the interest

was brought against him till it equalled the principal, where it ought legally to stop ;

ddin diisar kan tisar or for money double for grain treble, was the maxim that

guided juries in settling these debts. Few of those in debt knew anything about

their accounts. It was a common opinion among them that they had discharged

all just demands on them over and over again. As none of them knew anything

of account.^ this was possibly not without truth. Besides owingmoney, about a fourth

of the villagers were indebted to their neighbours for grain and straw borrowed to sup-

port themselves and their cattle till the next harvest. This they were bound to repay

in kind, and with never less than an increase of fifty and often of seventy-five per

cent. The whole of the landholder's crop w.is generally mortgaged before it was

reaped. This was the case in ordinary times. In bad sea.sons or in case of any

calamity the evil was much increased. If any of their cattle died they had no means

of replacing them but on the terms above explained ;
and if they failed in this, their

only resource was to quit their fields for a time and endeavour to save a little money

by becoming servants to Brdhmans and others, or perhaps by enlisting as soldiers.

‘ Capt, Robertson, Collector, 10th Oct. 1821, East India Papers 543-547,
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in mortgage by the holder. This which was more favourable than

the ordinary hereditary tenure was extremely rare.

Dumala, literally two-ownered land, in the sense that the original

owner had not entirely parted with it, was land held for service.

It included shetsanadi land held for military service as garrison

troops; hakshis or gift-land, generally garden land granted to a man
for his life and then recalled

;
and sarmijchn land held rent-free

at the pleasure of Government without any stipulation of service.

Gaon nisbat dtinidla, or two-ownered village-land was village land

granted rent-free to a Eamoshi or watchman who could neither sell

nor mortgage it.

Inamati or rent -alienated land was land granted in perpetuity,

through favour, in charity, or to an hereditary office-holder. It

included Sfm«d ituhnati or deed-rent-alienated and gaon nisbat inamati

or village-rent-alieuated. Sanad inamati had four varieties. All of

them were liable to pay the dues of village and district claimants

or hakddi's and all of them originated from the ruling power. Sanad
inamati land was held iu perpetuity by a deed or sanad from the

ruling power, free of all Government exactions. A grant of this

kind seemed to have been always made from ownerless and fallow

land. The right assumed by Government to grant such land was
not disputed by the village corporation. The other three varieties

of deed-held land were indin nimdi which paid a Government rent

equal to one-half of the full rent, indm tijdi which paid a one-third

Government rent, and indm chauthdi which paid a one-fourth

Government rent. Gaon nisbat indmuti was of seven varieties, the

headman’s land pdsodi, the JIhar’s land of two kinds hinki and
hddula, temple land or devasthdn, craftsmen’s land or vdveli, charity

land or dhanndddtja, and ordeal landor dev tehi. Of these, two paid the

claimants’ dues and one made some payment to Government. Grants
of this class were made by the village corporation, but Government
appeared to have the power to order an assignment in indm under
this head. The headman’s grant or pdsodi, which perhaps originally

meant a grant for clothes, was saleable and assignable in mortgage
with or without the office of headman. It was free from all charges
except the claims of village servants or halntns. The grant to Mhars
known as iiddki or hinki was a plot of land set apart by the Mhars
for carcasses and bones except a fringe round the edge which they
tilled ; it paid no rent or other charge. The other Jlhdr grant known
as hddolu or the bone-land was instead of cash payments. It was
saleable and assignable in mortgage and was free from all claims.

Temple or devasthdn laud was assigned for the village gods and for

mo.sques. This land was iu charge of the ministrant at the village
temple, who was generally of the Gurav caste. Ho sold the produce
and set apart the price to meet the daily charges for the god’s red
paint, clothes, footl, oil, and vesseLs. It was neither transferable
nor saleable. In the west of the district a gT.ant of land to the
village craftsmen or halutds, who were known as vdvelikars,
took the place of a share of the produce. Charity land or dharmd-
d(nja was laud given in charity or instead of a money payment. It
was assignable in mortgage and saleable by the holders. It paid
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no tax or fee. Ordeal land or dev tehi the last of the village grants
was land held by a headman or Mhar in return for having gained
for the village some disputed land by passing an ordeal. It was
saleable and assignable in mortgage.

Sheei was at the disposal of Government and was managed by
the Government direct, not through the headman or any of the

village agents. It was entirely Government property and paid no
fee.

Pal or Sut land was a small plot of rent-free land in a large

holding, which was thrown in to make up for some disadvantage
under which the holding suffered.

Gahan. The last special tenure was land held in mortgage or galidn.

There were six forms of mortgage ; (1) The mortgager handed the

land to the mortgagee and continued to pay the Government demand
and at the end of a certain term the whole debt was cancelled ; (2)

the mortgagee paid the Government rent
; (3) the mortgagee took

the produce of the estate as interest and the principal had to be
separately paid

; (4) the mortgager managed the land and paid the

mortgagee a share of the produce; (5) if the mortgager failed to pay
within a certain time, the laud passed to the mortgagee

; (6) the

mortgagee paid the rent on condition that if the mortgager did not

pay the principal within a certain period he must sell the land to the

mortgagee at a fixed price.

PIlnuk. Besides those noticed by Captain Eobertson there was a

local tenure in the Mulshi petty division formerly of Maval now of

Haveli. This was styled pdlnuk^ or rent-exemption and resembled

the pdndharpesha or leading villager tenure of the North Konkan.
Under the pdlnuk tenure freedom from village charges and other

claims were granted to hereditary district officers Brahmans and
others specially mentioned. In some cases this pdlnuk or reduction

in rent amounted to as much as sixty-one per cent and in no case

was the remission less than eighteen per cent.- In 1830, September
6th, when he was introducing his settlement into the Mavals,

Mr. Pringle noticed that in some villages, chiefly in the Paud vale.

Brahmans, village officers, and certain others were free from

extra cesses, villagers’ claims, village expenses, and other

charges. The tenure was called pdlnuk or freedom from cesses and

was like the leading villager or pdndharpesha settlement in the North

Konkan. Though the privilege w'as not supported by distinct grants,

Mr. Pringle was satisfied that it had long been enjoyed and had been

admitted by the Maratha government. Mr. Pringle thought that the

privilege should be confined to those who were in actual enjoyment

of it. Ho accordingly prepared a register which show’ed that 196

privileged holders enjoyed a concession representing a yearly sum of

' Though Cai)t. Eobertson does not merAion jmhwl-, the following passage in his

report {10th Oct. 1821) seems to refer to this tenure. ‘ In twelve or fourteen villages of

the Eaud Khorc certain Brihmans do not pay the full assessment.’ He thought this

privilege had been acquired because they were rich and respectable, and not from

their being poor. East India Papers, IV. 580.

- Poona Collector's Compilation of 1353, 47, 338.
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Chapter YIII- £351 (Rg. 35 10). The reduction on the survey assessment of each of

Land. these privileged holders was effected by calculating the value of the

Tenures cesses Or hdbs from the payment of which each was exempt. The
1821.

’

sum thus found was deducted from the regular assessment by a

PdlnuJc. percentage rate equivalent to its amount. From this information a

statement was prepared, giving the names of the pdlniikddrs and the

reduction to which each was entitled. This arrangement remained
in force till 1 854. The only change in the interval was that by
transfer of the land or the failure of the family of the origin^

holders the amount of the concession had fallen from £351 to £319
(Es. 3510- 3190).!

In proposing the Maval survey settlement in January 1854
Captain Francis the Survey Superintendent thought it advisable to

make a temporary concession to the pdbiukddrs like the concession

proposed for the Konksm pdndharpeshds. He thought Mr. Pringle's

statement of the enjoyers of the pdlnuk concession should be adopted

as the basis of the settlement. That if the new survey rates proved

not higher than the existing concession rates the new rates should

be levied. That where the new survey rates proved higher than
the existing concession rates, if the holder was the same person who
had held in Mr. Pringle’s time, the enhanced rates should not be
levied for ten years j and, if the holder was the lineal descendant of

the person who had held in Mr. Pringle’s time, the enhanced rates

should not be levied for five years. In cases where the holder had
acquired the land in any way except by descent the new enhanced
survey rates should be at once introduced. Captain Francis

suggested that a statement should be prepared to show to what
remissions the different holders would be entitled till the proposed

• concessions came to an end.^ The demi-official letter from the Chief
Secretary, on the authority of which Captain Francis introduced the
proposed settlement into Maval in 1853-54, seems to have taken
no notice of Captain Francis’ proposals regarding the pdlnuk
concessions. The matter was brought to the notice of Government
in February 1855. In August 1855 Government decided that the

question should be reserved for a future occasion.® At present

(1884) there are pet in fifty-six villages. Before 1854 the

assessment according to mdmul rates amounted to £318 (Rs. 3180)
and the pdlnuk to £136 (Rs. 1360). Under the survey introduced

in 1854 the assessment on pdlnuk lands was reduced to £273
(Rs. 2730) and the amount of pdlnuk to £95 (Rs. 950). This
represents the sura now (1884) actually recovered from the

pdlnukddrs. It will thus be seen that the pdlnuk levied under the

mdmnl rates was 6J annas in the rupee or 42 per cent, whereas
that recovered under the survey rates amounts to 5^ annas in the
rupee or 34 per cent. So that the concession now allowed is more
favourable than that under the mdmul rates. There is an occasional

* Kom. Gov. Sel. LXX, 11-12. Under a circular of the Revenue Commissioner
N. I)., 963 of 8th August 1844, it was decided that the concession ceased with the
deatli of the original pdinukddr. This circular was modihed three years after by Gov.
Letter 2608 of 14th July 1847, which declared that the transfer of land by lineal
descent did not affect the concession, Revenue Circular Orders Book, 1860, 415.

? Bom. Gov. Sel. LXX. 13-15.
? Bom. Gov. Sel. LXX. 55, 63, 65.
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lapse from failure of lineal descendants or in consequence of tlie

sale of tlie land to an outsider and the transfer thereof to the

purchaser’s hhdta?- Government have lately (1881-82) decided

that mortgage with or without possession does not amount to such

a transfer of the privileged land as destroys the holder’s right to

the usual remission. At the same time the former opinion seems to

be upheld that the privilege ceases on any portion of the land which
passes from the holder’s name except by lineal succession.'^

At the beginning of British rule the main division of the Poona
husbandmen was into hereditary holders called thalkaris or

rnirdsddrs and casual holders called upris. Among the hereditary

holders Captain Eobertson thought there were some whose fami-

lies dated from pre-Musalman times when they used to hold from
a Hindu chief on Manu’s rental of one-sixth of the produce.® The
hereditary tenure remained in all villages in the district except in

about thirty villages which had never recovered from some great

calamity.* Besides the freedom from the chance of being ousted

the hereditary holder had many advantages over the upri or casual

holder. In the west the hereditary holder was free from several

cesses. He could build and sell a house ;
he had a voice in the

village councils ;
and he had a share in the village grazing land.

In the east in addition to these advantages the hereditary holder

and his wife had precedence in village ceremonies and his children

made better marriages than the children of casual holders.® In
1821 of about 30,000 landholders who paid direct to Government,
about 19,700 were hereditary holders and about 10,900 were casual

holders, that is there were about twice as many hereditary holders

as casual holders. As regards the proportion of hereditary holders

in dijfferent parts of the district, Poona City came first with thirteen

to one, Haveli and Shivner came second and third each with five to

one, Pabal was fourth with four to one, Khed was fifth with five to

three, Purandhar was sixth with three to two, Maval was seventh

with ten to seven, Bhimthadi was eighth with nine to ten, and
Indapur was last with one to three.®

* Collector of Poona, G12 of 26tli January 1SS4. ,

- Gov. Res. 6414, dated the 2Sth of October ISSl, and 4CS of 19th January 1882.
3 East India Paiiers, IV. 529.
* Captain Robertson, 10th October 1821, East India Papers IV. 579.
® Ext. Rev. Let. from Bombay, 5th November 1823, East India Papers HI. 809.
® East India Papers, IV. 585. The details are :

Poona Landholders, 1S2I.

Sub-Divisions. Upris,
Sfirds-
dars.

Total,

Proportion.

Upris.
^f^rds^

durs.

Bhimthadi .. IIS.^ 1104 2289 10 9
Poona City 9 115 124 1 13
Indapur 2oU9 sio 3319 3 1

Pdbal CSS 2504 3187 1 4
Khfd 1805 3073 4878 3 5
Purandhar irn 2160 3591 2 3
Haveli 5S8 2t>o6 3244 1 6
Mdval 1829 2676 4:705 7 10

Junnar (fcistimated) .. 8tJ9 4600 5469 1

Total . 10,908 19,698 30,606 1 2
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All landholders vrere members of village communities which
formed the most important feature of Deccan society. The Poona
village communities were miniature states with an organization almost
complete enough to protect the members if all other Government was
withdrawn. They were an excellent remedy for the imperfections of

a bad Government ; they prevented the evil effects of its negligence

and weakness and even presented some barrier against its tyranny
and rapacity. Each village had a portion of ground attached to it

which was committed to the management of the villagers. The
boundaries were carefully marked and jealously guarded. The
village lands were divided into fields each of which, whether tilled

or waste, had a name and well known limits. Except a few traders

and craftsmen the villagers were almost all husbandmen. Over
each village was a headman or -putll with an assistant or chaughula
and a clerk called kulkarni and twelve subordinate servants called

bdra balutus}

The headman or pdtil- held his office direct from Government,
under a written paper or vatau patra, which specified his duties, his

rank, and the ceremonies of respect to which he was entitled
;
and

his perquisites, and the quantity of freehold land allotted to him as

wages. In 1820 the about Poona, generally said they held their

pdtil&\dp from the emperor of Delhi, or from one of the Satara Etijas ;

in Dr. Coats' opinion many were held from the Peshwas, an origin

which was not acknowledged because the Delhi and Satara grants
were considered more sacred. The rnfan yinfra was sealed with the
sovereign’s seal, had the signature of several witnesses to it, and
ended with a curse on any one who should disturb or dispute the
rights of the holder. The j)dh7ship was hereditary and saleable

;

but the office was looked on as so respectable, and the property
attached to it was considered so permanent, that there were few or
no instances of its being wholly sold, -although, as a means of
averting misfortune, part of it had often been transferred by sale.

This was the reason why there were two pdtlh in many villages,

and three or four in some. When there were more than one headman
the duties and rights of the office were divided, according as it might
be stipulated in the deed of sale

; the original pdfil always kept the
precedence, dlie prominent duties of the pdtil were, along with
the village accountant, to ascertain and collect the Government dues

1 Mr. Elphinstone, 1819. Dr. Coats writing in 1820 (29th February) says, ‘ Tlie
townshi

2
) of Loni has its own officers, is governed l)y its own laws and usages, and

is in a great me.a-snre independent of all without. Its Ixmndaries ami institutions
have undergone no alteration from time immemorial

; wliile tlie great political olianges
tliat ha\ e been continually going on in the succession of the states it has been suliject
to, liave neitlier given it much disturbance nor excited much interest. Almost its

only intercourse xnth the (ioveriiment is the payment of its taxes. Its members
aie connected with those of the neighbouring townships by intcnn.ai’riagcs, and .a

fiicndly intercourse is kept uj> between them. It is coinmoiily left to iirotect itself
fiom external enemies, and is held resjioiisible for the

2
iohce within its limits, d’lio

otHcers of tlie tovvnsbij) are two who arc its civil magistrates ; the chiuighuht
iir debility paid', the I/dl'orm* or secretary and accountant

;
and the hdra Ao/i/fo.s are

us twelve subordin.ate &erv.ants.’ Trans, liom. Lit. Soc. III. 194-19."), Kd 1877.
^^^eount of the Loni village (29th February 1820) in Trans, Bom. Lit.
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from the landholders, and to sec they were paid to the persons

authorised to receive them
;
to encourage people to settle in his

village
; to let out waste landsj and promote agriculture by every

means in his power
;
and to punish offences, redress wrongs, and

settle disputes among the villagers. In matters of a trifling nature

he decided himself, and punished the ofl^ender by stripes or reproof,

but was not allowed to fine. In cases of more importance he called

a panchdit or council. Serious, particularly criminal, cases were
referred to the mamlatdar or the Grovemment. The pdtil was also

responsible for the police of his township. For neglect of duty the

pdtil was punished by the Government by- fine and imprisonment

;

but, unless for treason or other serious crime, he was seldom
deprived of his office. The pdtil had great power and influence, and
did not always make good use of his power. He was sometimes
said, in collusion with the hiilkarni, to impose on the landholders in

the settlement of their accounts, and with the kamdvisddr to cheat

the Government. The pdtils were proud of their dignity
; all the

ceremonies of etiquette and respect they were entitled to were
minutely laid down, and they would quarrel with a person for

withholding any of their honours sooner than for doing them an
injury, A greater proportion of them could write than of the village

hereditary landholders. Otherwise, except in knavery, they were
not more accomplished, and scarcely differed from them in di'ess,

manners, or way of living. The pdtils 'padCL to Government every

twelfth (sic) year a tax or daliak palti equal to one year’s salary.

The kulkariii^ or village clerk kept the numerous village records

andaccounts. The most important were: (1) the general measurement
and description of the village lands; (2) the list of fields with the

naine size and quality of each, the terms under which it was held,

the name of the holder, the rent for which he had agreed, and the

highest rent ever yielded by the field
; (3) the list of all the

villagers whether husbandmen or otherwise, with a statement of the

dues from each to Government and the receipt and balance in the

account of each
; (4) the general statement of the instalments of

revenue ; and (5) the detailed account, in which each branch of

revenue was shown under a separate head, with the receipts and

balance on each. Besides the public records, the village clerk

generally kept the accounts of all the landholders, with each other

and with their creditors ;
acted as a notary public in drawing up all

their agreements ; and even oondacted any private correspondence

they might have to carry on. He had lands, but oftener fees,

allotted to him by Government from whom he held his appointment.

Under the headman were the twelve village servants or hum balufds,

the carpenter, the ironsmith, the washerman, the barber, the potter,

the silversmith or assayer, the idol-drcsser, the water-carrier, the

shoemaker or currier, the rope-maker, the watchman messenger and

guardian of boundaries, and the Muhammad.an ^nnlln or priest.’

There wore also the Brahman astrologer to cast nativities and the
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> Dr. Co.Tts, 29th Febni.iry 1S20, Tr.Tiis. Bom. Lit. Soc. III. 196-197.

= Tr.vns. Bom. Lit. Soc. III. 197 -203, E.T3t India Papers IV". 15S, 582.
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Brahman priest to attend to religious ceremonies. In some parts

of the district there was a village watch composed of Bhils and
Eamoshis.' According to Dr. Coats (29th February 1820) the bnlidas

were hereditary and held their situation from the township. Their

hereditary papers or vatan imtra were in the name of the putil and
township, and were witnessed by several of the villagers. The
deed bound the holder to devote his services to the common good,

according to custom, on condition that each landholder paid him a

fixed proportion of the produce of the soil. The halutds also

received presents for exercising their particular callings at marriges

and other rites and ceremonies. The grant or vatan patra sometimes
had the seal and signature of the desliniuJih and deshpdnde or

hereditary district revenue officers, and a copy ought to be lodged
with the de.^hpdnde. The expenses to a haluta on his appointment
amounted to £5 or £G (Rs. 50 orRs. GO) in perquisites and presents.^

The particular duties of the halutds were :

The Carpenter made and kept in repair all wooden field tools, the

wood being supplied by the landholder. He was paid 200 sheaves of

corn and about 48 pounds (24 shers) of grain for every 22^ acres (30

Inghds) under tillage, and his dinner or a few pounds of grain a day so

long as he was engaged in mending field tools. He furnished the

marriage chaurang or stool on which the bride and bridegroom were
bathed. He supplied travellers with pegs for their tents, and for

picketing their horses. During two or three days in the year, in

return for a dinner. Government, the deshviukh or hereditary revenue
superintendent, and the deshpdnde or hereditary revenue accountant
were entitled to his services.

The Ironsmith or Blacksmith made and kept in repair all iron

field tools. He made the sickles, the hoes, and other field tools,

and the simple lock and chain which fastened their doors, the
villagers finding the iron and the charcoal. For tiring cart

wheels, as this was troublesome, he received a money present. He
performed the hagdd or hook-hastening into the back of devotees
who swung before Bahiru and Hanuman. He shoed the horses
of villagers and travellers, but he was not a good farrier. Ho
every year furnished a set of horse shoes and twenty-four nails to
Government who supplied him with iron. He was paid about
thirty-six pounds (18 shers) of grain on every 22i acres (30 highds)
or one-fourth less than the carpenter.

The Washerman washed the clothes of male villagers
;
the women

generally washed their own clothes. He spread cloths for the bride
and bridegroom to walk on at one of tho marriage processions, and
for parties to sit on at marriages and other festivals. For this he
received special presents. He washed the clothes of travellers, and
expected a present for his trouble.

Tho Barber shaved the villagers and cut their nails on a lucky
day once every fortnight. He kneaded tho muscles and cracked

’ Mr. Elphinstone, 1810, Ed. 1872, 15, and East India Papers IV. 158.
iraus. Bom. Lit. Soc. III. 107.
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the joints of the headman and village clerk on holidays, and of all Chapter VIII-

travellers of distinction who came to the village. He was the village Land-
surgeon, and played on the pipe and tambour at weddings and on

Twelv*
other occasions. He did not act as a torch-bearer, as he did in some Servants,

other parts of the country. When the headman went abroad, the 1820.

barber went with him, and carried and cleaned his copper vessels ; Barba-.

and, on village festivals, with the water-carrier and potter, he acted

as cook, and, before and after eating, handed the party water to

wash. When the bridegroom arrived at the village to take away
the bride, the barber led his horse to the bride’s house and received

the present of a turban. He trimmed the tails of the oxen at the

sowing season and received a present of grain.

The Potter supplied the villagers with the baked earthen vessels Potkr.

they used for cooking, for storing spices salt and grain, and for

carrying and holding water. He also furnished travellers with such

vessels as they wanted. He beat the ddnka a kind of drum, and
at marriages repeated verses in honour of Jami an incarnation of

Bhavani. At the harvest homes or davra he prepared the barbat

or stewed mutton. He made tiles and bricks, and received a
special payment for them. Near Poona potters were freed from
the balut sdra or village servants’ rent because they had been of

great service in tiling Balaji Vishvanath’s house.

The Potddr or Treasurer was always a silversmith. He examined Silversmith.

the coins when the taxes were paid ; and on satisfying himself they

were good, stamped his mark on them, and kept them in his treasury,

until enough was received to send to the sub-divisional treasury

under charge of an escort of Mhars. When employed as a silver-

smith he was paid |<i. to 2s. (Re. - 1) the rupee weight according ’

to the workmanship.

The Gurav was the village god-dresser and ministrant. He hM-dresser.

every morning poured water over the village Hauunuiu, Bahiru, and
Mahadev, marked the brows of Bahiru and Hamim.nn with sandal-

wood and oil, and dressed them with flowers. Ho swept the temples,

smeared them with cowdung once every eight d.ay.s, and every

night lighted a lamp in each. At the uew-moou ho anointed the

idol of Hanuman with cinnabar and oil, and Bahiru every Sunday
with oil only. Each family in the village gave him daily a small

quantity of flour which he made into cakes, and offered at noon
to the idols, and afterwards took to his family. During the nine

eves or navrdtra that end in Dasra in Septeinber-October he gave
each family a handful of flowers to make garlands which were
offered to Bhavani. He daily supplied the village clerk with Indian

fig leaf platters joined with skewers orp«fmca/is, and on festivals ho
made leaf-plates for all the villagers.

The Water-carrier, who was of the Paubhari division of Kolis, Wakr-ccirrier,

kept vessels constantly filled with water at the village office for the

use of all Hindus. If as was usual a beggar lived in the building,

the water was left under his charge that it might not bo defiled.

The water-carrier supplied w.ater to travellers, and for maiTiagcs

and festivals. He brought food for the persons who were fed by

the village, from those whose turn it was to supply it. Ho lighted
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the lamps every night at the village ofBcOj swept it, and every eight

days smeared it with cowdung. When the village was on the bank
of a river the water-carrier pointed out the ford to travellers ; and
when the river was not fordable he took people across on a float

buoyed by gourds or inverted earthen pots.

The Shoemaker or Chambhar kept in repair the shoes of the

villagers, and every year supplied the kidkarni, 'pdtil, chaughula,

deshmukh, and deshpdnde with a pair of new shoes. The other

villagers paid him about a rupee a year for making their shoes and
supplying leather. He made water-bags, and supplied the cart

and plough drivers with leather thongs for their whips or asod.

He mended shoes, bridles, .and other articles belonging to travellers,

but expected a present. The skins of all sheep killed in the village

were his perquisites. He did not eat beef or carrion, and was
allowed to live within the village. His wages were the same as the

carpenter’s.

The Mangs made hemp ropes for the use of the husbandmen, and
a strong raw hide rope used in yoking oxen. The husbandmen
supplied him with the materials. He castrated bulls in their

fourth year.'^ He made the muzzle or muski worn by oxen when
weeding or treading corn. On Fold- or Ox Day, that is the October
or A'shvin new moon, tho Mangs hung mango leaves on a grass

rope across tho village gate, tho village office or chdvdi, and
the doors of the chief inhabitants. This was supposed to ensure
good luck to the village during the year. The Mangs were
considered cruel and revengeful. They acted as executioners,

and, it was said, might be hired as assassins. They lived outside
of the village, and were not allowed to enter the house even of a
Mhar.

The Watchman, who was of the caste known as Mhar Dhed or
Rar^ ari, although held outcaste, and not allowed to have a house
within the village or to enter the house of any of the villagers, had
great weight, and was an important member of the community.
The number of Mhar families belonging to each township was from
five to fifty according to its size. They lived in a hamlet or
tnhdr-vdda on the east side and within call of the village.

The Mhars’ duties were various.® The most important were to
prevent encroachments on the village boundaries of which they
were supposed to have an accurate hereditary knowledge. In
boundary disputes their evidence was generally considered
conclusive. They gave their evidence by walking round the
disputed boundary under an oath, in a solemn and formal manner
accompanied by the headman and villagori3,who marked their track

' Thu liiill « thrown down, and a string tied ratlier tight round tlie spermatic
cord. Tliu gl.iuds were tlien null rubl>ed with butter and turmeric, .and beaten with
a tunt-pug. Suulliiic and absorption of the gland soon followed, and tho animal was
ht fra- Murk in a few days. I>r. Coats, 1820, Trans. Horn. Lit. Soc. III. 200-201.

ran errands, kept .a

and settled boundary
old boundary lights.

C.ipt Uobeitson, 10th Out. 1821, iii E.ibt India Tapers, IV. 082.
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as they went. They were the hearers of all letters on the business
of the township^ and generally of all messages. They carried the
village rent instalment to the sub-divisional head-quarters. They
were present at all councils or iDanchd its involving any hereditary right
of the community and their evidence carried great weight. They
furnished wood at marriage-feastSj which entitled them to a present
of clothes from the bride. They supplied the village headman and
his deputy and the village clerk with firewood on HuU in February-
March and on Basra and Bivdli in September- October and in
November. They carried the fuel required for burning the dead, and,
as a perquisite, were given the winding sheet in which some money was
always tied. They carried to the next village the baggage of travellers,

except the cooking vessels, clothes, and eatables, which would be
defiled and were therefore carried by Kunbis. During their stay at the
village they supplied travellers with firewood, cleaned their horses,
and watched them during the night. They furnished all guides or
vntdde. They had charge of the village flag and gate.s if the
village had them, and opened and shut the gates morning and
evening. Besides, a beadle that is veshar or yesJcar of this tribe was
always in waiting at the village office or chdvdi, and reported to the
headman the arrival of all strangers, and alt remarkable occurrences.
Ho was told to keep troublesome visitors from the headman and
clerk, by saying they were from home or sick

;
and to protect the

village generally from annoyance, by any subterfuge his ingenuity
might suggest. He was the official medium of communication
between the headman and the villagers. He was responsible that

none of the villagers were called on to act as porters out of their

turn. He kept an account of the Kuubi families whoso turn it was
to supply beggars, Government servants, and others, with their

dinners. He attended all travellers during their stay at the village

;

and all their wants were supplied and paid for through him. The
beadle was relieved at stated periods, generally every week. While
on duty, he received daily from the pdttl half a cake, and from each

of the cultivators one-fourth of a cake at noon, aud every evening a

helping of porridge or ghdta from each family
;
which was generally

more than enough to supply himself and his family with food. The
Government aud revenue officers, in return for his food, had a claim

on the services of a Mhar for a certain number of days in the year

;

the Government for three months; tha deshmulih, iov one month;
the deshpdnde for fifteen days ;

and the sar-pdtil for eight days.

During this period they were employed to bring wood and grass,

and to look after horses. The service was termed vdpta {rdbta?), and
was sometimes commuted into a money payment. In each toumship

the Mhars had a plot of freehold land assigned them near their

hamlet ;
this was called hddhi or the place of bones where all dead

cattle were brought and cut up. They also held another plot of

land called liddoln which paid a small quit-rent. Each of the

hereditary families got forty sheaves of corn in the straw, and about

eight pounds or four .dicrs of winnowed grain for every sn/y«?ii or

tlurty I'iijhds that is about 221 acres of corn land. The skin and

carcasses of all dead animals, which it was their duty to remove,

belonged to them.
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The Muhammadan Mulla or priest killed the sheep at sacrifices

and festivals ; he received allowances of grain and straw, and when
there W'as a hluhammadan place of worship in the village, some
land was usually attached to it, of which he had the profits.

Of these village officers and servants the only two, besides the

headman and the accountant, who had Government duties were the

silversmith assaycr or i)otddr and the messenger or Mhdr.' The
payments to the village staff were a heavy burden on the people,

representing, according to Captain Robertson’s calculations, about
sixteen per cent of the whole produce." The leading officers, the

headman, his assistant, and clerk, besides their rent-free lands and
many complimentary offerings, were paid an allowance or ghiujri

which averaged about seven per cent on the assessment and was
divided among the headman, the assistant, and the clerk. This
cess and other offerings wore always paid by casual holders but in

many villages the hereditary holders were exempt. ^ Besides the

amounts which were paid to them direct, headmen used consider-

able sums out of village expenses. These which in former times

had varied from six to twenty per cent, under British management
had been reduced to 4J per ceat.‘ The next officers to whom the
villagers had to make payments W’ere the hereditary revenue
officers of larger or smaller groups of villages or tarafsanH some of
districts or suhhds. They were superintendents or deshmnkhs and
accountants or dediptindcs and some districts had a desni besides
iho dtishmukh. The higher hereditary officers in cities and towns
were styled shct-i and kalkantis.^ The offices of deshmukk and
deshpihide were hereditary and saleable. Except for offences
against the state these officers were never set aside or deprived of
their omoluinonts. The Maratha government had sometimes
appointed them to do the work of iiuhnUdddrs but such appointments
were only for a definite time and as a special case. They were
properly mediums between the collectors of the government
revenue and the headmen of the villages.'* One of the chief duties
for which they were originally appointed was to keep a record of
former payments by e.ach village under their charge. In consci[Ucnco
of the farming system few of them had tlieso documents at least in
anything like a perfect form.^ Their chief duty was to sit in the
Collector’s office or korJu ri and act as umpires bet\veen the
members of the Collector’s establishment and the heads of their
villages. They were the representatives of the people and in
Captain Robertson s opinion were very useful in moderating the
demands of the Collectoi* s establishment and in influencing the

;;

Mr. Elphinstonc, 2.",th Oct. 1.S19, E,l, 1872, l.l, East India Papers IV. 158.
- Capt Koliertson 10th Oct. 1S21, East India Papers IV. 578. He thought that the

p.aa nu ut.s to the village olhcers were hanefiil and luarassing to the villagers. It wa-s
dilhoiilt to eshinate how heavy a burden they were. He thought them the heaviest

IV .-.8^r

^ which the people wore burdened. East India Papers,

Ea,st India Papers, IV, 5S2.
Uapt. i!„lert,on, 10th Get. 1S21, East India Papers IV. 581.

’ Mr ChanhiV^omh 1“' l'b5S2-5S3.
. Vhaplm, -Oth Aug. Ii>-.2

, Bom. Gov, Kev.^Kee, bS of 1823, 170-171.
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lieaJinen to admit rightful demands. The mass of the people

looked to them with respect. The position of dcsJniuihh was
the highest position to which a Maratha could rise. The groat

Maratha chiefs, Sindia Holkar and the Haja of Sataia, even Bajirav

Peshwa himself, valued the title and the local position and power
of a Though in no way hound to military service, if a
dcslnnukh or deshpdndc joined the army, his sovereign made much of

him and gave him good pay and a large estahlishrnent. 'Pho people’s

respect for these officers showed no signs of declining. 'I'heir

claims or liahs!, which were in addition to the Government demand
on the village, were large. They were taken in kind and they
sometimes allowed them to remain eight or nine years in arrears. In
1820 their claims represented about 1*83 per cent of the whole
demand. Besides their claims on the villages, drshniiilhi^ and drsh-
2^ihidcs in return for special services were occasionally given rent-free

villages which were termed izdfid} Captain Bohertson thought
them useful so long a.s they were not allowed to acquire power as

Government agents."

In addition to what they had to pay to the village craftsmen in

return for their service.s, to the heads of the village under village

expenses, and to the hereditary district officers in liquidation of

their claims, the villagers had to meet the demands of Government.
According to Captain llohcrtson’s calculations the Government
demands varied from thirteen per cent of the outturn in good land
to seventeen per cent in middling land.’’ In his opinion, of the
whole amount of the Government demand, about nine-tenths belonged
to the regular assessment and one-tenth camo under the head of

cesses.* Except in some villages where each class of land had a
separate rate, which was supposed to have been fixed by Malik Ambar
(1600-1020), hereditary holders paid a uniform rate or dar which was
adjusted by varying the size of the Ingha in accordance with the quality

of the land. In some villages the land was divided into parcels or

munds each of which paid a fixed rent and some villages had a thika

or tika that is a detailed mnnd settlement where each field in tho

larger plot had a fixed rent.^ In tho hilly west the rent had been

fixed from a glance measurement of the produce or pdhdni, and tho

Government share was commuted for a money payment according

to the crop cultivated. In lands which grew upland or rurkfin

crops the Government share was estimated at a half to one-third of

tho crop which was commuted into a money payment. Some parts

of the Paun and Andhar Mavals had traces of a villago-ront or khot

system which had been in force before tho introduction of the

revenue farming under Bajirav.® The highest assessment on a
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’ East India Papers, IV. 5S7.
" Capt. Ilobertsijn, 10th Oct. 1S21, East Indi.a Papers IV. 5S2-oS3. Bom. Oov. Eev.

Rec. 698 of 1836, 85-86. At least in some parts of the countrj- the hereditary district

officers were aftem ards (18.35) believed to have falsified the vi liaise recouls. Bom.

Gov Rev. Rec. 698 of 1836, 85-86.

3 East India Papers, IV. 578. * East India Papers, IV . 5,6.

» Extract Revenue Letter from Bombay, r.th Nov. 182.3. East India Papers III. 805.

»Bom. Rev. Letters to the Hon. Court, 23rd Feb. 182*2 par.as.32 3.5, .and 5th Nov.

1823, East India Papers HI. 806. Mr. Chaplin, 21st Nov. 1821 and 20th Aug. 1822

para. 85,
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htglia^ of dry-crop land was 7.“?. Gd. (Rs. 3J) and tlie lowest was 3d.

(2 as.). In garden lands the rates varied from 2s. (Re. 1) to il 10s.

(Rs. 1.5).“ According to Captain Robertson’s calcnlations the cesses or

y)a[h‘s represented about 1

4

per cent of the produce of the district.®

They were levied both from hereditary and from casual holders. The
most unjust or harmful were abolished and besides the house-tax

and the tax on callings about twenty-four were kept.^ In Poona the

people who paid the mnhtarfa^ or house and trade tax were classified

and assessed according to a very arbitrary estimate of their wealth
and trade. The highest class of bankers paid £4 (Rs. 40) and the

highest class of moneychangers £3 18s. (Rs. 39) ;
gi’ocers paid £5

(Rs. 50), grain dealers £3 to 6s. (Rs. 30-3), and roadside money-
changers and fruit and vegetable sellers paid about a half-penny
or j arina a day. Except this tax on the shopless hawkers, the rates

were light. One serious objection to the tax was that many wealthy
traders were free from all charge. The taxes on professions were
very unequal, varying from 2s. to £3 (Rs. 1 - 30).® Of the twenty-four
other cesses which were continued, some were levied on the land,

some on the village, and some on the individual holder.^

* Great diversity was noticed in the land measures in use, but in the former
measurements of wliich there was (1823) any record the hhjlia ecjualled about three-
fourths of an acre. Some partial new surveys had been made by the Marathds with
a shorter rod by which the traces of the old survey had been nearly lost. In Poona the
use of the hhjha ha<l been superseded by other measures, multiples of it ; and in
some places large pieces of land were assessed in the lump at a given sum. These
measures were ; 20 mam ecjual to a khnndi ; one khanji equal to 20, 30, or 3.5 hvjhds

;

one takka equal to 48 hUjhds-, one equal to 5, 8, or 10 highdx
;
one pakka higita

equal to 3, 4, S, and even 15 ordinary bhjhds. East India Papers, III. 805. Mr. Chaplin,
20th Aug. 1822, Ed. 1877, 22. Capt. Robertson (10th Oct, 1821) gives the following
as the general standard of the land measure : Five cubits or hdis and five 77tuthis ov
fists of five different persons made a rod or kdthi of about 9 feet ; 20 square rods
one paiid

; 20 pdiid-7 one highu
; 5 highds one 7‘ukkct ; 24 7'Hlkd.7 or 120 hdfhds one

chdhur or lakka ; and six rvkkds one kliaiidi. East India Papers III, 805 ; IV.
572, 573.

‘

= Capt. Robertson, 10th Oct. 1821, East India Papers IV. 584. See East India
Papers, III. 807,

Capt. Robertson, 10th Oct. 1821, East India Papers IV. 570,578.
* East India P.rpers, III. .803-800, 810 ; IV, 022-023.
^ Mohtn.rfa comprised house and shop taxes, loom taxes, taxes on traders, taxes

on professions, and a house tax from a few laiidliolders, East India Papers, III. 810.
“ Bombay Rev. Letter, 5th Nov. 1823, Ea.st India Papers III. 810.

J In 1821 the gre.ater part of the following tw'cnty-four cesses were found in most
villagesof the Poonaplain country : AGrain Cess, originally to supply grain
for forts and for the government stud, changed to money ; a Butter Cess, tup paUi,
changed to money ; a Straw Cess, kadha patti, changed to money ; two Rope Cesses ;

amlxidi and pntth changed to money
; a Grass Cess, gnvat jsxtiiy changed to money ;

a Money Cess, khnreh patli ; a Firewood Cess, kdrml patti, changed to money ; a Goat
Cess, lOfi^ira haki'a, its price taken ; a Shoe Cess, eho.rmi Juda, their value taken ; New
I ear s Sesamum, til sankrdnt

,
levied in cash ; Skins, elan'i<a, taken in casli ; Exchange,

hnvirhatta Servant Cess, naakur maw, clianged to money
; Saddle Stutfing, iokar,

taken in cash ; Horse Blanket, jiod, levied in oasli
; Contingent Charges, °f,ddilrdr

is'lti
;
small Extra Cess, itaj-kak patti ; ilcsseiiger Cuss, shic patti, lump sump taken ;

Curds Cess, i/o/ii' p,iW, levied in c.asli ; Oil Cess, tH patti, value taken; Watehinaii
Cess, karatdari, taken m money

; Clerks’ Cess, kdrkiini, taken in cash ; a J/inis
Vess levied once iii three years on hereditary hohlers. Of these twenty-four
cesses ten were found in the hilly west, straw, grass, money, shoe, new year’s sesa-mum, hrewood, skins, rope, contingent charges, and mi,-as cess. Twenty otlier
esses wcie also collected in this part of the district. A SiiU’s Cess or ILdislii patti

nn\i
Konkan Abj'ssiiiiaiis from entering tlie Deccan ; a Beggar's Less

' '‘pa t, a Ramoslii s Cess ; an Extra Cess known as abhi patti) a Mango Cess,
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There was no city in the district except Poona. But there were
eleven towns of respectable size and trade, Chakan, Ghera, Jejuri,

Kendur, Khed, Navlakh Umbra, Pabal, Paud, Sasvad, Talegaon
Dabhdde, and Talegaon Dhamdhere. The houses in these towns
were comfortable buildings of stone and mud, covered with tiles

;

some of them were two storeys high. The chief inhabitants were
traders, bankers, and Brahmans both of the Deccan and of the

Konkan. In all a good deal of trade centred. The chief

manufactures were coarse woollen and cotton cloths, and Poona-
made gold and silk cloths which vied in richness with the silks of

Paithan.^ Poona had suffered from the change of government. The
general peace all over India took from the bankers their favourite

war investments, and all classes of the townspeople suffered from the

stopping of the great and lavish expenditure at Bajirav’s court.

-

In 1821 the year’s revenue was about £135,200 (Rs. 13,51,422)

or about 7s. (Rs. of) a head of the population. Of the whole
amount about £109,000 (Rs. 10,89,254) were derived from land*

and sdijar or miscellaneous sources ; £23,600 (Rs. 236,237) from
customs; and £2600 (Rs. 25,931) from farms and town taxes.

The cost of collecting the revenue was about £9370 (Rs. 93,666)
or about seven per cent on the collections ; magisterial and judicial

charges were about £10,300 (Rs. 1,03,168) ; the Collector’s and
assistants’ salaries £5100 (Rs. 51,000), and the outlay on militia

was £7450 (Rs. 74,418). That is a total expenditure of £32,220
(Rs. 3,22,252) or about 20 per cent of the revenue.*

Under the English system the management of the land revenue
centered in the Collector. The Collector was also magistrate and
judge of circuit,* but his chief duties were, as head revenue officer,

to travel over his district, to fix the rental to be paid by each

village, as far as possible to take precautions that in each village

the whole amount was fairly shared among the landholders, to

detect and punish frauds against Government and oppre.ssion of

the villagers, and by the grant of leases and other privileges

to induce the people to bring the arable waste under tillage.

At the beginning of a new year, that is in August, the village

headmen and clerks prepared returns showing the state of cultivation
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. ,

dmhe dhdli; an unknown hihbe m palti

;

a Mo\Af>sosCess, gurhdl pul!! • a Fowl Cess,

kombdi putt! ; a Thorn Cess, kdnle modndral, to make up for a maiidatdar whose feet

were pricked with thorns
; a Kulkami's Cess ; a Survey Cess, pahani kharch

; an
Undefined Cess, pniti

;

a Cucumber Cess, CdWi bhopta; a Leaf Shade Ces.s, lei-Uya {t)

pcdti ; a Mango Tree Cess, dr?din takka ; a Leaf Thatcli Cess, tatt;/ii; a Customary
Cess, (juindu (‘!)patt ! ; a Pestle Cess, palti

:

a Leaf Dish Cess, patrand patti
; and

a Deficiency Cess, kamr patti. Mr. Chaplin, 20th August 1822 (Ed. 1877), 139-141,
E.ast India Papers IV. 022 -(,23.

* C.apt. Robertson, 1st May 1820, East Imlia Papers IV. 405 ;
Bombay Revenue

Letter 27th Nov. 1822, r,a.st India Papers III. 703-794.
“ Capt Robertson, 10th Oct. 1821, East India Papeis IV. 588.
^ East India Papers, IV. ,^r2n. Of about £128,400 (Rs. 12,83, .309) the total or gross

settlement orJamdba/idi of 1820-21 about £19,400 (Rs. 1,94,145) were deducted proba-

bly chiefly on account of remissions .and claims. This left as net revenue £109,000
(Rs. 10,89,254),

'* Capt. Robertson, 10th Oct. 1821
;
East India Papers IV. 525.

* Heber’s Narrative, III, 120.

B 1.327-47
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in the village, the whole amount due to Government, and the shai’e

due from each landholder

When the Collector came to the village or to its neighbourhood,
under his immediate superintendence, or, if he was not on the spot,

under his orders, his establishment examined the village clerk’s

statement of the current year and compared it with the settlement

of the year before, and, with the help of the district hereditary

officers, settled the lump sum which the village was to pay. After

1819-20, when, in addition to the settlement with the head of the

village, papers were passed showing what each landholder had to

pay and that he was willing to pay it, the Collector’s establishment

were unable to complete the detailed village settlement. This duty
was left to the mdmlatdar.^ Besides carrying out the detailed or

individual village settlement the mamlatdar superintended the col-

lection of the revenue, managed the police, received civil complaints,

andreferredthecomplainantstojuriesor panc}idiis,&iid heard criminal

complaints and sent the complainants to the Collector. He had a

secretary or shirasteddr to keep his records, an accountant, and
some other assistants. The mamlatdar’s powers were limited,

and, at least in principle, the system of fixed pay and no perquisites

was introduced. The mfimlatdfir’s pay was fixed at £7 to £15
(Rs. 70-150) a month, and the pay of his secretary at £3 10s. to

£5 (Rs. 35-50).® In carrying out the detailed village settlement
the chief duties of the mamlatdfir and his staff were to detect frauds
in the village retuims, and see that the statements corresponded to

the actual condition of the village
;
to discover hidden sources of

revenue
;

to assigm to each landholder his proper share of the
village rental, and to ascertain that the village officers made no extra
levies

;
to make certain that the villages paid their instalments when

they fell due, and that all the revenue w'as regularly forwarded to and
accounted for by the head-quarter office.

As mediators between the Collector’s establishment and the
village headmen who together fixed the amount of the village

settlement, there came the district hereditary officers, who, when
the amount of the village rental was being discussed, sat in the
Collector’s office or hichL'ri and acted as umpires moderating the
demands of the Collector’s establishment and persuading the
headmen to agree to rightful demands.'^ In the early years of British

rule one of the chief objects of the revenue officers was to introduce
a system which should prevent the village officers or the mfimlatdar

* tt'hen the English system was fairly introduced, the village clerk or kidl'arni
was bound to prepare the six following returns : (1) The jnmin jhdda or land register
that is a record of all village holdings and fields and of their holders ; (2) the Idvni
ptttrnk Or tillage statement showing the amount due by each holder to Government ;

(.?) the or receipt book showing daily payments by the landholders
; (4) the hot-

khiit or list of accounts showing the receipts from each holder and what had been done
with the receipts ; (.1) the jhadti or balance sheet which was a statement for the village
receipts and payments drawn up at the close of the year

; and (6) the mohtarfa ydd or a
memorandum of dues on account of house and other taxes. Besides these the village

O’cmoranda and registers of leases. East India P.apera, IV. 587 - 588.

^
East India Papers, III, 794 ;

IV, 579, 591.

4
Elphinstone, 1819, Ed. 1872, 30-.3I, East India Papers IV. lGS-109,

captain Robertson, East India Papers IV. 582-583,
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from taking more than his right share of the village rental from
each landholder. As has been noticed in 1818 and 1819 the

settlement continued to be made with the headman for the whole
village or mauzevdr. But in 1819-20 a beginning of an individual

or rayatvdr settlement was made by the members of the Collector’s

establishment ascertaining that each holder knew at what amount
the headman had assessed him and admitted that this amount was
fair. In 1820-21 the Collector’s establishment inquired how much
fresh land was taken for tillage

;
how much land under tillage was

kept hid
;
and whether there were any cesses which had escaped

notice in the former year. After these inquiries, on the basis of the

last year’s settlement, in consultation with the village and here-

ditary oiScers, the Collector’s staff determined what each village

should pay
;
and the mamlatddr inquired into and fixed the share

of the whole village demand which should be recovered from each
holder.^ This system was faulty as there was no check on the

mamlatdar and no test to prevent collusion between him and the

headman in unfairly distributing the individual payments. Accord-
ingly in the next year (1821-22) a system was completed under
which each holder received a deed or fatta of what he was
asked to pay and passed an agreement or kahiildyat to pay
the amount fixed.- The issue of these individual agreements
greatly reduced the power and the emoluments of the village

officers who much against their will were relieved of many of their

duties.* Under this new system the settlement was introduced into

a village in one of two ways. Either the whole sum due by the village

might be ascertained and his share allotted to each landholder
;
or the

shares due to the different holders might be determined and the

villagerental be found byaddingall the shares together. Unless, which
was seldom the case, authentic details of the quality and quantity of

land in each man’s holding were available, it was extremely difficult to

fix each man’s share. The whole amount paid by the village through

a series of years was generally known, and, as a rule, it was best to

fix the whole amount in the first instance and from this to allot his

share to each holder. The sum fixed as the village rental

includedallcesses, claims, and village expenses. After fixing the whole
amount due from the village, the Collector’s staff were expected to

allot the shares to the different holders. But this part of the work
they were seldom able to complete. It was entrusted to the mam-
latddr and his staff under strict injunctions not to leave it to be
done by the district or village officers. In making the individual

settlement the mamlatdar was chiefly guided by the village land

statement or jamin jlidda. This professed to show the state of

cultivation of each plot of land in the village. But the statement was
generally full of mistakes and frauds ;

it could not be trusted until

it had been checked by the shekhJdrs or mdmlatdar’s clerks who
made separate returns, by special or personal inquiries on the part
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' East India Papers, IV, 591,
^ Bombay Rcvcime Letter 27th Nov, 1822, East India Papers III. 70-4.

^ East India Papers, IV. 582.
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of the msimlatdar, by direct examination of the villagers, and by
taking advantage of rivalry and jealousy among the families of the

headman or village clerk.' After the main land assessment was
fixed a minute inquiry was necessary into the cesses or pattis.

In all these inquiries the Collectors were enjoined to use and to

enforce the utmost caution in keeping the assessment moderate.

They were warned that in assessing villages it was better to be below
than to be above the proper scale, and that the excessive demand of

one year could seldom be reti-ieved by three years of moderation and
indulgence. Great care was required in preparing the landholder’s

paper or jpatta which was drawn up in a very detailed and elaborate

form.’ The people were told when the instalments would fall

due and care was taken not to levy any part of the rental until after

the crop from which the instalment was to be paid was reaped.^

No security was required except the general security of making the

villagers responsible for each other which was known as chain

or mutual security, janjir jdmui, and which was liable to be
enforced by a second settlement.' The passing of receipts for all

collections, especially for the collection of the villagers’ instalments

by the village ofiicers was insisted on, and an entry showing
*the coins received and the date of payment was required. The
coins paid were sent to the treasury with lists made by the miim-
latdars in sealed bags attested by the nhirasteddrs. Each person
through whose hands the money passed gave a receipt, the last

being the Collector’s receipt to the niamlatdar. Copies of the

Collector’s receipts were kept at head -quarters.^ In the first years of

British management the revenue was collected without difficulty.

Distraint was almost unknown. It was not allowed when the
person who had failed to pay was known to be poor.® In October
1821 only £6tG (Rs.6460) were outstanding of which £61 (Rs.610)

belonged to 1818-19 and £585 (R8.5850) to 1819-20.' Under the

Maratha government advances had been made to husbandmen
at 12 per cent a year. Under the British in the first years the

amount of advances was increased and no interest w'as charged.*^

* The folio-wing were among the frauds which were commonly practised by village

headmen and clerks. The names of people pajdng the house-tax -were left out
;
quit-

rents leviable from alienated lands were not shown ;
in other lands something less than

the full rental was shown ; lands under tillage were entered as waste or as fallow ; and
garden lands were entered as dry lands. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 16 of 1821, 705-729 j

Appendix to Mr. Chaplin’s Report, 20th August 1822, Ed. 1877, 129.
^ Mr. Chaplin, Appendix to Report of 20th August 1822, gives an example of the

deed or paffo passeil to the landholder. Rilmji Mariifcha of Loni in Haveli in Poona
for the year 1230 {a n. 1820-21), you have to pay hfty-six laipees

;
Of this for

three helds of dry land of 25 hhjhdUj Rs. 24^ ;
for three hujhns of garden land. Rs. 24 ; a

straw ccss Rs. l.| ; a buffalo cess Rs. 2 ; and a house ccss Rs. 4 ;
total Rs. 56. This you

must pay at the regular instalments and you must not give the pdt'J or hdkrirni any
more tlian this. You haveagi*eed to he security for the payments of the other villagers

and any arreais might be recovered hy a second asse.ssnif-nt, lOth December 1820. In
sonic villages the clause regarding the secoiul assi '^snient was left out.

Captain Robertson, 10th October 1821, East India Papers, IV. 580,
* Appendix to Mr. Chaplin’s Report of 20th Augu.st 1822, Ed. 1877, 134 ;

Captain
Robertson, 1821, East Indi.a Papers, IV, 587.

® Captain Robertson, 10th October 1S21, East India Papers IV. 581.

_
Captain Robertson, 10th October 1821, East India Panels IV 526,

' East India Papers, IV. 526.
' Captain Koberthon, iOth October 18‘2J, East India Papers I\', 584,

f
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The season of 1820-21 was favourable. Cultivation spread and
there were no complaints of over-assessment. The only difficulty

which occurred was that the headmen of a group of villages in

Pabal, finding the individual settlement reduce their power of private

taxation, incited the people to refuse to take their deeds or pattds.

Before the close of the year the distress which the general estab-

lishment of peace caused to the military section of the people of

Poona, became more marked, and large numbers who had remained
idle in the hope of some more suitable employment, were at last

forced to take to husbandry.* From this cause the increase of

tilllage in 1821-22 was greater than in the previous years. The crops

were again good and the average rupee price of grain fell from
about 32 to ofi pounds (4-7 pciylis).^ The settlement was again made
with the individual holders. The fall in the price of grain caused

discontent among several sections of the husbandmen. The chief

difficulty was in the case of certain villages which had formerly paid

a hharedi galla a commutation of the money cess into grain for the

supply of Maratha posts and forts. In 1820-21 it had been settled

that they should pay in cash on the basis of about 32 pounds

(4 pdylis) the rupee. As the price had in some places gone down
to one-half of this or about 64 pounds (8 pdylis), the alternative

was given them of paying in kind but as they objected to grain

payments the former rates were continued. So serious a difficulty

did the people find in disposing of their grain that the Collector

found it necessary to postpone the date for paying the instalment.®

£1404(Es. 14,040) were remitted.^ The land rent including cesses

and miscellaneous revenue amounted to £160,100 (Rs. 16,01,000)

against £15.3,635 (Rs. 15,36,350) in the preceding year. After

deducting claims or hales and village expenses, the net revenue for

collection .amounted to £139,058 (Rs. 13,90,580) against £134,447

(Rs. 13,44,470) ;the collections amounted to £133,515 (Rs. 13,35,150)

against £1 32,520 (Rs. 13,25,200); and the outstandings were £5543
(Rs. 55,430) against £1926 (Rs. 19,260).'’

In spite of the cheapness of grain up to September 1822, except

in Indapur where a number of the people had returned to their old

homes in the Nizam’s country, there seemed to be no signs of over-

assessment. The value of land w'as rising and disputes connected

with landed property and shares of estates, that had lain asleep

for years, had become common and keen. In the two previous years

the tillage area had increased by about 80,000 hiyhds yielding a

yearly rev'cnuo of about £8000 (Rs. 80,000).* In spite of the

partial failure of some of the crops the harvest of 1822-23 was

again abundant. Grain foil to about 110 pounds (13-14 pdylis)
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^ Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec, 117 of 1825, 514-515.
^ The rupee prices Avorc, 181!>-‘J0, *2f ami 3 ; 1S20-2R aiul 1821-22,

6 and 8 Bum. Gov. Rev. Rec. 117 of 1825, 517-518.

® Captain Ruhertson. 20t}i 8epteniber 1822, Biun. Gov. Rev. Roc, 72 of 1823, 128 ;

and MS. Selections, 157 (1821-1829) ;
1st February 1825, Bom. Gov, Rev. Rec. 117 of

1825, 515 - 519.
^ Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 72 of 1823, 124, 128, 129.

* Mr, Chaplin, 29tb September 1823, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 72 of 1823, 38.

*= Captain Robertson, 20th September 1822, Rev. Ree. 72 of 1823, 224-220.
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the rupee in the remote parts of the district and to about 80 pounds
(10 pdylis) near Poona.^ There was no mention and no record of

such low prices. The fall caused much distress ; even those who
had reaped good harvests could hardly find a market for their

grain. Headed by the pntils of Pabal, many of whose indirect

gains had been stopped by the individual settlement, the people
came in crowds and mobbed the Governor in Poona. The cry of

over-assessment was raised by some of the English officials, but
Captain Robertson contended strongly that the only causes of

distress were the fall of grain prices and the want of employment
and expenditure at Poona. The commutation rate of kliaredi galla

or grain that used to be taken in kind was lowered from about
32 to 64 pounds (4-8 pdtjlis). In 1822-23 the realization showed a
decline amounting altogether to about one-seventh of the whole
revenue. One-fourth of the entire loss was in Indapur from which
numbers had moved to the Nizam’s country.-

The next year (1823-24) was a season of scanty rain and of distress.

The early harvest in about half of the district was fair, in the other
half of the district the crops were either chiefly or entirely failures.

The late or cold weather harvest was a complete failure. The
garden and watered crops were blighted by the east wind. The
cattle suffered so severely from want of fodder and want of water that

the Collector sent a number of the people to the Nizdm’s country
to stay there till June 1824. Large numbers of the landholders
also of their own accord left Poona to take up lands in the Nizam’s
country and in Ahmadnagar.® What added to the difficulties of the
people was that in spite of the failure of crops grain continued
extremely cheap.^ The Collector and the Commissioner agreed in
recommending the greatest moderation in levying the revenue, and
their views met with the full approval of Government. Remissions
were granted varying from 25 to 75 per cent and in some cases the
whole demand was foregone.-’ The distress continued in 1824.
The usual May showers failed and there was very little rain either

in June or in July. Grain which throughout the cold season had
kept wonderfully cheap, now rose from about 80 to 32 pounds
(10-4 p«y/G) and then to about 20pounds (2^ piUjlis).’^ In 1823-21
the total revenue for collection amounted to £91,556 (Rs. 9,15,560)
against £120,827 (Rs. 12,08,270) in 1S22-23; the collections amount-
ed to £73,091 (Rs. 7,30,910) against £103,788 (Rs. 10,37,880), and
the outstandings amounted to £18,465 (Rs. 1,84,050) against

' Bom. Gov, Rev. Rce. 117 of 1825, 52-2. In 18-20-21, the priue was 4 pdi/lis and in

lb21-2-2 it was 0-8 ix'ujlhi.

Captain Rohertson, Ist Feby, 182.5, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 117 of 1825, 52-2-528.

^ Capt.-vin Robertson, Collector, 25th November 18*2.-1, Bom. Gov. Rev, Rec. 74
of 18-2.'S, 15- 1() ; 1st Kobruary 1824, Rev. Rce. 95 of 18-24, 3 ; Ist February 18-25, Rev.

Rec. 117 of 18'2.5, 529.
-* Mr. Pringle, 29th .fanuary 1824, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 95 of 1824, 6-15. Mr,

Chaplin, 10th Octoher bS-2.5, Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 117 of 1825, 404.
’’ Mr. Chaplin, 29tli November 1823, and Gov. Letter 1856 of 11th Dec. 182.3,

Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 74 of 182.3, 11-12, 17. Captain Rohertson, 1st and 4th February
1821 ; Mr. Chaplin, 5th February 18-24

; and Gov. Letter 319 o£ 23rd February
1824. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rce. 95 of 1824, 1 41.

» Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree, 117 of 1825, 528-530.

f
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£17,039 (Rs. 1,70,390) in 1822-23. In 1823-24 the very large sum
of £40,747 (Rs. 4,07,470) was remitted.^

At the close of the hot weather of 1824 large sums were granted
in advances. The people met the efforts of Government to lighten

their distress by showing the greatest industry and emulation in

preparing and sowing their fields in June 1824. But again the rain

failed except in the west where the harvest wms good. In the centre

and east the early harvest came to nothing, the late crops which were
green and promising till November dried from want of rain and dew
and yielded almost no return.^ Before February of 1825 the people

had deserted the country. Their cattle were almost all dead and in

many villages the great drought had left no drinking water. Still

the spirit of the people was not broken. The rainfall had been so

slight that even the weeds had died and the fields were ploughed and
clean ready to be sown when the rains of 1825 came.® The people

were reduced to the greatest distress. Most of their cattle were dead.

Grain had risen to high rates,'* and in sowing the early and late crops

of 1824, both of which had failed, they had incurred heavy expenses.®

Except from the west in 1824-25 little or no revenue was realised.®

During these years of failure of crops and distress a somewhat hot
correspondence passed between the Collector and the Commissioner
as to whether the distress was to any considerable extent due to

over-assessment. At first Captain Robertson stoutly protested against

the view that any of the depression was the result of over-assessment.

But as troubles increased pn February 1825 he admitted that the

demands might have been greater than the people could well meet.

He fully agreed with the Commissioner that to help the people to

rise from the low state into which they had fallen, would require

most generous and tender treatment. At the same time bethought
that besides the failure of rain one chief cause of distress was what
has already been noticed, the change in Poona ; the stopping of the

old flow of expenditure and the closing of the large numbers of

openings connected with the court and with the army and the decline

in the old demand for the produce of the city craftsmen.’’

Towards the end of June 1825 Bishop Heber travelled from the

Konkan by the Bor pass to Poona. He noticed an excellent bridge

of thirteen arches which had just been finished over swampy ground

near Kiirli, simple but extremely solid and judicious.® In the west

the cottages were small and mean with steep thatched roofs and

verylow side-walls of loosestones and there was a general appearance

of poverty in the dress and the field tools. Still the cattle were

larger and better bred than those of Bengal and these in betterease
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1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 117 of 1825, 41G, 473.

‘ Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 123 of 1825, .337-3.39 ; Rec. 117 of 1825, 405, 537-538.

^ Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 117 of 1825, 537-538.
* ‘ The price of the necess.iries of life h.ad ne.-irly doubled.’ Sir. Pringle, 8th

March 1825, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 123 of 1825, 36G-367-
^ Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 123 of 1825, 366-307.

« Bom. Gov. Rec. 117 of 1825, 473-476, 538; Rec. 123 of 1825, 337-339.

^ Capt Robertson, Feb. 182.5, Bom. Gov, Rev, Kcc. 117 of 1825, 4/3-4/6, 531-o34.

® Heber ’s Narrative, III, 114.
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than might hare been expected after the long drought which in the

eastern districts had amounted to famine with its dreadful attendant

evils of pestilence and the weakening of moral ties.^ Making due

allowance for the drought and scarcity of several years Poona in

1825 seemed to thrive under its present system of government. The
burdens of the peasants were decidedly less in amount and were

collected in a less oppressive manner than under the old monarchy.

The English name was popular with all but those who were inevitably

losers by their coming, the courtiers of the Peshwa, such traders as

lived by the splendour of his court, and, though this does not appear,

the Brahmans. The body of the people were very peaceable and

simple, of frugal habits and gentle disposition. Perhaps in no part

of India was crime so rare.^ The share of the produce taken by
Government was said to be high, at least one-fifth. Government

wished to introduce a permanent settlement but said that until they

had a fuller knowledge of the country they should run the risk of

doing greater injustice and occasionally greater evils by the change

than any they could apprehend from the present system.®

In November 1825 bcijri was selling at about 26 pounds {lashers)

and jT'drt at about 32 pounds (16 s/mrs) therupee.^ Compared with

the famine year of 1824-25 the realizable land revenue for 1825-26

showed an increase from £29,203 (Rs. 2,92,030) to £70,132

(Rs. 7,01,320),andthe total realizable revenue including miscellaneous

customs and other items, from £56,623 (Rs. 5,66,230) to £101,911

(Rs. 10,19,110). Of £70,132 (Rs. 7,01,320) the landrevenue for 1825-26,

£60,860 (Rs. 6,08,600) were collected and £9272 (Rs. 92,720) left

outstanding. Of the total revenue for collection £90,065 (Rs. 9,00,650)

were collected and £11846 (Rs. 1,18,460) left outstanding.^ In

August 1827 Government authorized the Collector to grant remissions

in his district for 1825-26 to the amount of £5987 (Rs. 59,870) and
to write ofP£l4,762(Rs. 1,47,620) as anirrecoverablebalance in 1823-24

and £7414 (Rs. 74,140) as an irrecoverable balance in 1824-25.*'

In November 1826 the Collector wrote, ‘For two more years the

people will continue to be crippled by their losses in 1823-24 and
1824-25. Government must submit to grant them liberal considera-

tion for some time to come. The scarcity of cattle is still considerable,

and those who require cattle have not money enough to buy them at

the present high rates. 'I'imo and indulgence can alone remedy
these misfortunes.’

The rains of 1826 wore moderate and partial. In some places the

fall was favourable, and the outturn large
;
in other places one sowing

and in a few instances two sowings failed. The early harvest was
fair, but the late crops which promised ivell were greatly injured by

‘ Hehtr s Narrative, III. 1 JO, 121. 2 Hcber’s Karr.ative, III 121 -122.
** Ileber’s Narrative, III. 122- 12.‘5.

“ The Cuileetiir, I7th Nov. 1820', Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. ITo of 1827, 8-9.
Bom. (lev. Rev. Uec 17.'> of 1827,2-3.
Uov. Letter l.'iaG of 27th Auguht 1827, Bom. Gov, Rev. Rec. 17o of 1827, 75.

' Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 17-5 of 1827, 8-9.
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a Ijliglifc.' Still the season was on the whole above the average.

Bujri fell to about 52 pounds (26 shers) and jvdri to about 64 pounds
(32 shers) the rupee/ and the state of the people was greatly

improved. They had replaced the bulk of their cattle and in the

rains of 1827 were able to undertake their field labours briskly and
with confidence. Aware of the efforts the people were making to

stock their farms^ the Collector granted liberal remissions wherever
there had been a failure of crops.® Compared with 1825-26 the land

revenue for collection for 1826-27 showed a decrease from £115,472
(Rs. 11,54,720) to £111,019 (Rs. 11,10,190), and the total revenue
for collection including miscellaneous customs and other items a

decrease from £156,697 to £15.3,039 (Rs. 15,66,9 70- Rs. 15,30,390).^

The season of 1827 began favourably. Writing in August the

Collector says, ‘'Another season such as this promises to be will restore

the people to the state of comparative well being which they

enjoyed before the bad years of 1823 and 1824.’“ Later on the

prospects of the year became overcast. The season on the whole
was bad. In many sub-divisions there was little rain and in many
others promising crops were ruined by excessive moisture. Compared
with 1826-27 the land revenue settlement for 1827-28 showed a

decrease from £131,185 (Rs. 13,11,850) to£125,562 (Rs. 12,55,620),

and remissions showed an increase from £20, 166 (Rs. 2,01,060) to

£37,971 (Rs. 3,79,71 0).*^ The failure of crops and distress were
specially great in Indapur. ]\[any of the people in despair had left

their homes. In spite of the liberal terms offered by Government
there seemed no improvement. Everywhere in Indapur were

signs of desolation. In other parts of the district as well as in

Indapur the bulk of the husbandmen were completely in the hands

of the moneylenders or savhlrs, who, and not the people, reaped

any profit which accompanied high grain prices in bad seasons.^

The year 1828-29 was a season of partial failure chiefly in Bhim-

thadi and Purandhar,^

Of the system of settling the revenue which was in use in 1828

the Collector Mr. Blair has recorded the following detailed account.®

Early in the season (October and before November 15th) the

mamlatdars start ou tour round tlicir sub-divisions to ascertain

what laud in each village is under tillage. When the mamlatdar

reaches a village, ho summons the landholders, and, in the presence

of the village officers, in(|uii'es and records the area which each

holder has taken for the early tillage or agrees to take for the late

harvest. If in consequence of disputes the tillage of any village

• ThP C'lllputi'i', 10th Aui-ust 1S27, Itmi. Gov. Rov-. Rec. 174 of 1827, 403-405.

® 15 oil. Gov'. Rev, Roc. 175 of ISCy. ,S-0,

’ The CoUtetor, lotli .Vii^'ust 1 Sl> 7, R on. Gov. R.;v. Rec. 174 of IS07 ,
403-405.

* These (inures iiiehi'le the four ouh-ili visions of .Shohlpnr, .Moliol, Iiiili, and Mud
dcbih.ll, T5iou. Gov. Rev. Rec. 174 of 1827, 403, 400-411.

’’The t'olleetor, 10th August IS27, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. hi of 1827, 403 40.'.

''Bom. Gov. Uov. Ree. 212 of 1.82.S, 222-224.
^ Mr Rieh.ud Mills, Collector, 23rd Seoteml'cr 1S2S, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 212 of

1823, 22.5-228, ^ Bom. Gov, Rev. Kee. 3.52 of 18-31, 102, 103, 100, 113.

Mr. Blair, Colleeter, 013 ot OtU UceemUei 1828.
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is declinmg’, the mdmlatdar settles the disputes, and, if the cause

of the decline is the poverty of the people, he gives advances.

In November when the early harvest is ripening the mdmlatddr
makes a second tour round his charge to see the condition

of the crops and ascertain whether the actual area under tillage

is more or less than the holders engaged to take. The Collector

generally receives the mamlatdars’ reports in December when
the early crops are being reaped and the late crops are well

advanced. When all the mamlatddrs’ reports have been received,

the Collector and his establishment or huzur kacheri start

through the district. On reaching a sub-division the Collector

calls the landholders to appear before him at two or three conve-

nient places according to the size of the sub-division. The first

business is to ascertain how far the cultivation and the state

of the crops correspond with the mdmlatdar’s accounts. This is

ascertained by comparing the accounts of the mdmlatdar’s clerk or

shekhddr with the reports of the village oflicers and villagers and
every here and there by an actual examination of crops. If the

cultivation is the same as in the last year and no failure has occurred

among the landholders, rents remain unchanged. In case of an

increase or a decrease the amount is either added to or taken from
the former total. When the area of land under tillage and the

whole rent due by the village have been ascertained, a mauzrvdr
patta or village deed is given to each headman and registered by
the village clerk, showing the full amount of rent to be paid by the

village. When in this way every village in a sub-division Las been
settled, the huhar or personal settlement with the individual

landholder is begun. Tliis individual settlement is carried out by the

Collector and his establishment with the help of the mdmlatdar
who calls together the landholders of four or five of the nearest

villages, ascort.iins the area of land held by each man and
its rent and gives each landholder a deed or patfa signed by the

Collector. In this deed every field which each man holds and its

rent for the year is entered. In many villages the greater part of

the people hold the same fields for several years
; as a rule in not

more than one-fifth of the cases is a change required. When the

Collector has finished the first four or five villages, he moves a few
miles, summons the landliolders, and settles their rents ; and goes
on moving from place to pl.ace till he has finished the sub-division.

The practice of first fixing the whole sum due by each village greatly

reduced the labours of making the individual settlement. The
village officers knowing that a certain sum was to be levied from
their village, except perhaps in the ca.so of a few of thoirownrelations,
gave every a.s.sistaBce to make a fair distribution among the land-
holders, and, for the same reason, the people agreed without much
difficulty to their shares. As the discovery of every case in which
land was fraudulently held rent-free, reduced the share of all other
holders, a regard for their own intere.sts encouraged the people to
give information of many frauds. It was also of advantage to fix

the individual assessment as late in the year as possible as the actual
outturn of each man’s crops could then be known. Mr. Blair ends
his account with the remark that the system undoubtedly acted as
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a tax on industry as eacli man had to pay according to the character
of his crops. The only remedy seemed to be to introduce a survey
under which each man would pay according to the quantity and
quality of his land and not according to the outturn of his crop.
In the individual settlement much was left to the agency of
native servants. This agency could not be dispensed with. When
properly controlled, no serious evil resulted from its employment,
and the minute process that was gone through every year made the
most trifling abuse liable to detection.*^

About 1825 Mr. Pringle the assistant collector of Poona was
appointed to survey the district and revise the assessment.- Mr.
Pringle finished the survey and assessment of Shivner or Junnar,
Pfibal, and Indapur, and reported the result to Government in

September 1828.3 In the principle he adopted for framing his

assessment, in one material respect Mr. Pringle departed from the
principle followed by Sir Thomas Mimro in the ceded districts of

Madras, and, so far as Mr. Pringle was aware, from most other
settlements hitherto undertaken either under Native or European
Governments. From time immemorial the foundation of the land
tax in India had been a share of the gross produce of the soil. The
proportion varied at different times and under different rulers, but
the principle was always the same.^ In Mr. Pringle’s opinion the
proportion of the gross produce which could be exacted without
absorbing the whole of the rent, varied with the numbers, wealth,
and skill of the people. Mr. Pringle thought that it was not
unlikely that at the time when Sir Thomas Munro wrote, two-thirds

of the produce may have been a sufficiently large share to leave

to the landholders of the ceded districts as rent. At the same time
Mr. Pringle thought that it could hardly have escaped Sir

Thomas Munro’s attention that while an assessment of one-third

of the gross produce might leave a sufficiency to the holder of land
whose net produce equalled half of its gross produce, it must
exclude from cultivation soil whose net produce is only a fifth of

its gross produce. In Mr. Pringle’s opinion the surplus which
remained from the gross produce after deducting all tillage expenses,

was the only fair measure of the power of land to pay an assessment.

At the same time, as the relation of the surplus to the whole
produce varies in different soils, any tax proportioned to the gross
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1 Mr. Blair, Collector, 643 of 9th December 1828.
^ In 1826-27 the revenue survey was in progress in the Poona district. Bom. Gov.

Rev. Ree. 174 of 1827 ,
408.

® Mr, Pringle's Report (Lithogriiphed) dated 6th September 1828, about Junnar
P^bal and IndApur.

* The principle of a share in the gross produce is found in the institutes of Manu
and in the jjrecepts of the Hedaya, and in the theory if not in the practice of every
government which has attempted to methodize the assessment by fixed rules. It

was the principle professed by Akbar’s minister Todar Mai in HindustAn (1560-1600)

and by Malik Ambar (1600-1626) and it was that also adopted in the ceded districts of

Madras where it w.as the declared opinion of Sir Thomas Munro, an opinion in which
he has been followed by almost all succeeding revenue authorities, that the exaction

of one -third of the gross produce by government would be sufficiently moderate to

enable every landholder to derive a rent from the land he cultivated, Mr. Pringle,

6th September 1828 para 5,
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produce must be unequal to the extent of the variation between
the net produce and the whole produce, and this inequality by
creating an artificial monopoly in favour of the best soils, would
tend to check production and to take more from the whole body
of the people than it brought into the treasury. He thought that

by proportioning the assessment to the net produce, and keeping
that proportion moderate, the productive powers of the country

would be preserved intact and land would become valuable.^ On
these considerations Mr. Pringle held that in every case his

assessment should rest on the net produce of the land, and that,

whatever might be the difficulties, all his inquiries should be
directed to find out the amount of the net produce. He according-

ly made it his first object to class all soils as nearly as possible

according to their net produce, that is the portion of the money
value of the average gross produce which remains after deducting

the whole cost of tillage and other accompanying charges. To
determine the amount of the net produce Mr. Pringle appointed

assessors and took the evidence of intelligent landholders. The
lands were first arranged according to their quality in classes,

varying in number with the varieties of soil in each village, but

seldom exceeding nine in dry land and three or four in garden and
rice land. When more than one variety of soil occurred in the

same field, the field was classed according to its average quality.

The lauds were classed under the advice and with the help of the
landholders themselves whose local knowledge made them the

best judges of the relative powers of the different fields in their

own village. At the same time the assessor availed himself of the

opposite interests of the holders, and the experience derived from
other villages, to prevent unfairness or partiality. When the

classing was completed, the assessor proceeded to observe and
record the distinguishing characteristic of each class. Next, from
the evidence of the most experienced and intelligent landholders,

he ascertained what crops wore usually grown in each field, the

most approved rotation of crops, the average amount of produce

in ordinary years, and the several items of expense incurred

according to the system of cultivation usually adopted by
landholders in middling circumstances. In tracing each item of

expense no point, however small, was omitted which might
appear likely to contribute to the accuracy of the result. When
circum.stances admitted it, the evidence in regard to the amount of

produce was verified by cutting crops in different soils and
comparing their outturn with the alleged produce of land in similar

villages. In all estimates either of produce or of cost where grain

was turned into money, the change was made at the average
price of grain during a series of twenty years taken from the
books of the village Vani. If accounts for twenty years were not
available, the average for the whole period was fixed on the
proportion which the prices in the years for which they were
procurable, boro to the prices during the same years in the nearest

’ Ml. I’nnglc, (ith St j.tcnilni IbCS p.u.i^ 7, 40.
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market village. In the few villages where there was no Vani the

prices were taken from the nearest village where there was a Vani,
and if the distance was considerable, an allowance was made for

the cost of transport and duty. In fixing the average prices care

was taken to avoid relative inaccuracies in the prices of different

villages by making all the extracts for the same years and months
and by examining and comparing the local weights and measures.
In computing the cost of cultivation the number of bullocks required

to till each kind of soil was ascertained by an estimate of their daily

work, and the yearly acre charge was calculated with reference to

their food, their ordinary pi'ice in the neighbouring markets, the

interest on their original cost, the number of years for which they
usually lasted, and the cost of insurance against casualties. The
acre cost of manual labour was in like manner fixed with reference

to the number of hands required to cultivate a given quantity of

land, and their wages in money and necessaries at the current rate

of hire in the village. The same minuteness was observed in

calculating the cost of seed, of manure, of field tools, of craftsmen’s

and other village fees, of the usual sacrifices and offerings, in short

of every item of labour or stock which could form a charge on the

produce before it was brought to market. Interest at the current

rate exacted on fair security was calculated on all advances which
did not yield an immediate return and in all cases of risk a fair

allowance was made for insurance. All these items, together with

the reasons and authorities on which the estimate rested were
ascertained and recorded by the assessor in the fullest detail in

each class of soil in every village. The difference between the

money value of the gross produce and the cost of cultivation in each

class formed a standard by which its power of paying assessment

was brought into comparison with the rent-paying power of any
other part of the country. When the measure of relative assessment

was determined, the next process was to fix the actual assessment.

This actual assessment was fixed on the basis of past collections.

The assessor secured the revenue accounts of the village for as

many years as possible and ascertained the area of assessable land

in bighih or other local measure, which was cultivated in each year,

and the amount of money collected on it. As the local measures

varied in area in almost every field, the next step was to turn

them into acres. The local measures were easily turned to acres

where the accounts had been kept in detail, as the names of the

fields actually in cultivatiou in each year were given and their

size could be known from the present survey. Where as was much
oftener the case the old accounts did not give the names of the

fields, only an approximate estimate of the area could be made.

To make this approxiuuito estimate of area it was assumed that in.

cultivatioTi preference was generally given to the better classes of

land, and the average number of hitjhds to each acre in each class

having been ascertained from the survey, the number of bujhds

cultivated in any particular year was converted into acres at that

proportion, beginning with the highest clas.s, .and descending

through the other clas.'^e.s until the whole recorded cultivation was

accounted for. In !ip]>lyiiig the recorded amount of assessment
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to tlie area of cultivated land, all cesses and payments of every

description, excepting fees to village craftsmen which were already

deducted in the charges, were included in the rental or jama. No
allowance was made for remissions on account of individual poverty

nor were detached cases of leasehold or Icanli land and its

assessment taken into account, because these had reference to

temporary and partial considerations which ought not to influence

the general conclusions. When the number of acres cultivated in

each year and the amount of assessment were ascertained before

any final inference could be deduced, the quality of the land under
tillage had to be ascertained. In former assessments the necessity

of ascertaining the quality of the land had been overlooked.

Formerly the average of past collections from cultivated land had
without limitation been taken as a guide for the future, though it

was obvious that the rate levied from the cultivated portion which
was generally the best in the village, if applied indiscriminately

to the whole land, must often be more than it was capable of

paying. In order to avoid this mistake the cultivated land in each

year was arranged in the classes fixed by the survey either where
that was possible by ascertaining the fields actually cultivated or, if

the actual fields could not be ascertained, by assuming that a
preference had been given to each class of land in proportion

to its inherent value. When the whole land was so an-anged,
it was reduced to the standard of the first class by allowing
a deduction in the nominal number of acres in each class

in proportion to the amount by which its qualities fell short

of the qualities of the best class. Thus where there were twenty
acres of the second class cultivated and the proportion of the

net acre produce in the class was about half of the first class,

the twenty acres were rated in the estimate as ten acres. The
number of acres cultivated in each year being thus estimated in

land of the best quality, their sum, divided by the recorded amount
of collections, gave the acre rate in such laud for that year, and the

average rate for the whole series of years was the rate of assessment

on the best land of the village as fixed from past collections.

"When this rate was adjusted to each of the inferior classes of land

in the proportion of its net produce, it accurately showed the rates

for those classes with reference to the same data. When the
assessor had gone through all of these calculations and the result

was fully recorded along with the authorities on which
the result was based, his share in fixing the rates was completed.
It only remained for him to arrange and prepare the general
registers of tenures and land divisions which were required
for the full development of the system in detail. The effect of

the assessor’s operations was, in proportion to their net produce, to

distribute over the whole lands of each village the average amount
of its former payments. The work then passed to the head assessor

whose business was to examine and check the operations of the

assessor and to compare and combine them with those of other
assessors in other villages. With this view the classification was
inspected and the complaints of the landholders, if there were any
complaints, were heard and investigated. A close scrutiny was
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instituted into tlie detailed estimates of gross produce and cost of
tillage, and also into the rates of assessment drawn from past
collections with all the reasons, records, evidences, and authorities,

on which each estimate was based. This inquiry was carried on with
particular care in cases where the proportion of the rate of past
collections to the net produce compared with the proportion in

other villages and with the actual condition of the village itself

gave reasons to suspect inaccuracies. When the proportions did
not agree, the apparent error had to be traced to its source and the
inconsistency either explained or rectified. When the work of the
assessor had been examined and found satisfactory, it was confirmed
by the head assessor. As soon as the accounts of all the villages in

one or more groups were completed, the head assessors proceeded
to combine and generalize the results with the object of equalizing

the rates of assessment in different villages, which, as they had
hitherto been calculated independently in each village from its past

payments and these were liable to be affected by a variety of

accidents, were frequently very unequal. In the operation of

equalizing the rates the head assessor performed for the villages of

a group what the assessor had performed for the fields of each

village. He distributed among them in the proportion of their net

produce the total average amount ascertained to have been realized

from the whole. This was effected by calculating the amount of net

produce and assessment of all the land in the group at the rates

fixed for each village by the assessors. The amount of net produce

divided by the assessment gave the average proportion of the

assessment to the net produce in the whole group. This being

applied to each class of land in every village, determined the accurate

rate of assessment for that class, with reference to the rest of the

land in the same group and to the past payments of the whole. All

proceedings of the assessors and head assessors were revised in

Mr. Pringle’s office wifh as much care and attention as the

minuteness of detail and the variety of matter allowed. The mode
in which the general principles had been followed was inquired into.

The information collected and the facts observed and recorded

under similar circumstances were compared. The value of the

evidence, the authenticity of the accounts and the reasons for the

several operations were weighed and considered. The complaints

of the holders were heard and investigated, and, where necessary,

the fields were inspected. If in the course of these inquiries any

important error was detected, it was corrected. When the accounts

had undergone this final revision, Mr. Pringle compared the

proportion of the rate of assessment to the net produce with that in

other groups. Ho invited the opinions of the hereditary district

officers and of others who were either acquainted with the past and

present revenue administration or whose opinion was worthy of

respect from their general information and intelligence. Mr. Pringle

procured such information as he could in regard to the former

history and present resources of the group or pargana, and, on a

consideration of these points and of the general changes in the

country, he determined to confirm the settlement of the head

assessors or to raise or to lower it as circumstances suggested. If
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the assessors^ rates were either raised or lowered, the change was
made by the increase or deduction of a uniform proportion of all the

rates.

The available sub-divisional details of this survey and assessment

are given below. The settlement was introduced in Shivner now
Junnar, Pabal, Indapnr, Bhimthadi, Purandhar, and Khed in 1829-30,

and in Haveli and Maval in 1830-31. It caused a reduction of Hi
per cent in Junnar and Pabal, and 2.5 J per cent in Khed ; and an

increase of 76| per cent in Indapur, ISj per cent in Bhimthadi,
and 27^ per cent in Purandhar. No information is available

regarding the effect of Mr. Pringle’s survey in Haveli and in Maval.

The Shivner or Junnar sub-division was the most northern in the

district. It stretched from the Sahyadris about forty miles east

with an average breadth of about fifteen miles. The west was hilly

and rugged, crossed by valleys running between the east-stretching

hills. Towards the east and south the country became more level,

and, in the Ala and Bela groups, opened into broad plains. Along
the north a range of hills ran inland, and beyond the hills the limits

of the sub-division spread over a rough and bushy country, till it

joined the Ahmadnagar Collectorate in the valley of the Mula.

Junnar contained 178 Government and thirteen alienated villages.

Exclusive of hills and rivers the measured area of the Government
villages was 336,408 acres. The soil was in general good and
well tilled. In the valleys near the SahyAdris, where the supply

of rain was abundant, rice, iidcJini, khiirdsni, sdva, and other hill

grains were grown, and in the eastern plains good millet and hnlga

crops were raised in the lighter soils mi.xed with pulse as rotation

crops in the best land. The most valuable produce was wheat and
gram of whicli very fine fields were grown especially near Umraz
and Otur whore the soil was perhaps about the best in the Deccan.

The land was usually worked wdth a four or a six bullock plough,

which in the best .soil w.as used only once in two or three years, tho

harrow being employed in tho intermediate seasons. The infeiior

soils were ploughed every year. Manure was applied liberally to

the best but not to the poor lands. 1473 acres of garden crops

were watered from wells. In general the profit from garden tillage

was not high and from want of capital some of the gardens had
fallen to ruin. Near the town of .Junnar were some valuable

plantain and vegetable gardens whoso produce found a ready sale in

the -Junnar market. The.se Junnar gardens had hitherto paid an

acre rent of £1 (Rs. 40), tho highest rent Mr. Pringle knew of in

the Deccan. But they had been rather over-assessed. No land was

watered from ponds in -Jiiiuiar and nruie of :uiy cnnserpieuce

from rivers except in Narayangnon where a fine lately repaired dam
watered 115 acres of the best garden laud. In the westi'rn valleys

the rice de{)cndcd on the rainfall whiidi was generally certain and
plentiful. J’he aci’e outturn was large compared with the produce
of the dry lands but the cost of tillage was heavy as tho work was
chiefly done by hired labour. In the open village.s near the wc.st

m ordinary sc.asons the supply of rain was .sutlicieut, but in the
eastern plain the sup]Jy was precarious and the villag-cs were less
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flourishing. There were no large towns. Junnar, Narayangaon, and
Otur were the places of most note, but none of them had over 8U00
people. The local demand for produce was tiding, the greater
part of the harvest went to Poona or occasionally to Bombay. The
village records showed in Government villages 6457 landholders,
but the actual number of holders was greater as fields were some-
times held jointly. Of the whole number entered in the accounts,
4846 were hereditary holders or mirasdars and 1611 were casual
holders or upns. In no part of the Deccan were the rights attending
the hereditary tenure or minia more distinctly recognized. Almost
every village had deeds of sale and mortgage, generally of old date,
and when the land was valuable it was occasionally the subject of

contest.^ In the open east the husbandmen were chiefly Maratha
Kunbis, and in the west Kolis. The Kunbis were the more intelligent,

but their hardy simple habits fitted the Kolis for the work of tilling

the hilly and rainy west. In the richer villages land was sometimes
held on mortgage by Brahmans and traders who tilled them either

by hired labour or by arranging to have a Kunbi as managing
partner. Of late years such speculations had become less frequent,

it was said, because profits had decreased.

The Pabal subdivision lay clo.se to the south of Junnar. Its lands
did not pass so far west as the Sahyadris, where, and to the south it

was bounded by Khed and to the east by Ahmadnagar. In
produce, style of tillage, water, markets, people, and tenures
Pabal closely resembled the open parts of Junnar. The chief points

of difference were that the laud was not so rich and that the
proportion of late or rabi crops was smaller. The richest villages

were to the north-west in the Mhalunga group. To the south-east

also the land was good bat the supply of rain was uncertain, and
much distress had been suffered and much land had fallen waste in

the recent unfavourable seasons. There were fifty-four Government
and eleven alienated villages. The Government villages included

184,896 acres with 3249 landholders of whom 2-397 were hereditary

and 852 were casual.

Except parts of the hilly west Shivner and Pabal had formerly

been included in the district or svlha of Junnar, which, from its

cession by the Moghals in 1720 until the latter years of Bajirav’s

government (1817), was for long periods entrusted to the same
managers or ftuhheddrfi. One of these officers Hari Damodar had
remained in charge for forty-five years. The subordinate managers
of village groups or tarafg were also appointed under head-quarter

deeds or hnznr sanads and were continued during good behaviour.

Their local knowledge and experience made them so useful both to

the government and to the people that they were rarely removed,

and at one time had almost the character of hereditary officers.

West Shivner was later of coming to the Marathas. It formed

what was termed the idhtka of Shivner most of whose revenues

were assigned for the maintenance of the local hill-forts and
garrisons. Like the more eastern parts these villlages had been
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managed by the same officers during long periods. Under the

Marathas before the time of Bajirar, subordinate agents called

Jiavdlddrs or men in charge, agreed to pay the head manager or

sitbheddr a lump sum for a group of villages and made a detailed

settlement either with the heads of villages or with individual

holders. Hereditary holders or viirdsddrs paid full or sosti rates,

and casual holders or upris paid short or vldi rates. When
the settlement was made in a lump sum with the village

head, what fell short on the lands of the casual holders was
made good by an extra levy on the lands of the hereditary

holders. As they were seldom closely examined, the group manager
or luLvdlddr was generally able to protect himself by showing in

his returns something less than the actual area of full rent or

sosti land. Though under this sy.stem much of what was taken
from the people never reached government, the country was on
the whole well tilled and the people were much more flourishing

than at later periods when the assessment was more moderate.
The long terms during which men remained in charge of districts

and of village groups, made them intere.sted in the prosperity of

their villages. They occasionally united the character of banker
with that of revenue manager and were liberal in their advances
and loans, and, on the credit of their long-continued position as

managers, in bad seasons they were able to raise funds to

meet the demands of the district manager or suhheddr without
pres.sing the landholders. In this way by working together with
the landholders and by keeping their accounts open for a series of

years, the group managers were able to make good their advances at

the time when extra payments were least burdensome to the people.
This system continued w'ith little change until the accession of

Bajirav in 1796. Under Bajirtlv the old managers were removed
on the slightest ground and other evil changes were introduced.
Then fijllowed in 1802 the irruption of Yashvantrav Holkar which
caused desolation in Junnar, though the ruin was not so complete
as in some other parts of the Deccan. After the restoration of

Bajirav by the treaty of Ba.ssein, attempts were made to return
to a better plan of government, but these attempts wore soon
abandoned for the ruinous system of revenue contracting.

hen the British assumed the man.agement of the country Junnar
and Pabal were at first included in Ahmadnagar. Pabal was soon
transferred to Poona, but till 1821 Junnar remained in Nagar. In
Junnar as in mo.st of Ahmadnagar an important change wms made in
the lent settlement orja indhand

i

of 1819. The whole of the land which
had hitherto been reckoned in local measure.s, differing in name and
extent in almost every village, was nominally turned into bighds

clas.ses on hasty and inaccurate information.
U ithout much inquiry as to how far it had been actually realized,
le all or kamdl rental was adopted as the maximum of assessment

in each \illa£re, and apportioned among* the different classes at
ra es apparently not less arbitrary than the classification. When

e increase in the total amount was considerable, it was imposed
progressive or i.'tfdia enhancements. The results of

in wh? uniform. But under the loose way
c 1 was carried out, the people in many cases were able to
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procure land under easy terms
;

and the new rates seemed to

have been paid without much difficulty. In Pabal and the other
sub-divisions which were attached to Poona soon after the
British acquisition, the full or sosti rates and the short or uMi
rates of the former government remained undisturbed. The only
changes were that greater indulgence was sometimes shown in
allowing hereditary holders to pay short or iikti rates. On the other
hand the assessment of waste land was occasionally enforced with
more rigour than formerly. Though it was not without objections,

this system probably worked better than any crude attempt at

reform would have worked.

^

In settling Junnar and Pabal, their neighbourhood and their

similar circumstances induced Mr. Pringle to regulate the
assessment by the same general standard. The principles on which
the assessment was framed have been explained. As it was the
first attempt to apply those principles, the settlement was interrupted
by many doubts, difficulties, and errors

;
many groups had to be

revised twice or even three times. The share of the net produce
which it was decided should be taken by Government was 61’75

per cent. When the assessment was completed the people were
called and the result was explained to them. It was found that in

some villages the new rates exceeded and in others fell short of

former payments. The same happened in the case of individuals.

Where the result was an increase the parties were naturally

dissatisfied. They were asked to state their objections, and a
reference to the detailed accounts and to the opinion of their

neighbours was made to show them that their rents had been raised

because their land was found to be of greater extent or of better

quality than had been supposed. If they refused to admit the justice

of the enhancement they were called on to point out any other holder
whose fields they considered as good as their own and who had
obtained more favourable terms. If they pointed out a more
favourable case, a fresh investigation was made on the spot with the
help of the headmen of neighbouring villages. These inquiries

sometimes led to a reduction of the estimate of net produce, but
they more frequently confirmed the assessor’s work.

On comparing the details of the new' and of the former assessment
Mr. Pringle found that a frequent, though not a uniform, effect

had been the reduction of the rent of the more fertile fields and
villages and the increase of those of inferior quality. This, which
to Mr. Pringle must have been an unexpected and disappointing

result, was he thought due to the working of full rates or sosti and
short rates or ukti, as in many cases under that system, while the

best lands paid very highly, the poorer lands paid little more than
quit-rents. When the landholders’ complaints had been heard, and
the settlement of the head assessors had as far as possible been
equalised, it remained to confirm raise or lower their settlement in

such uniform proportion as appeared advisable. Before fixing how
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far to change the assessor’s settlement Mr. Pringle had to consider
a case which in his opinion constituted a special exception to the
general principle. The case was this. The western valley or the
More of Madh was held chiefly by Kolis, a simple rude and hardy
people with few ties to bind them to the soil, at the prompting of

pique or of disgust always ready to take to their favourite pastime
of freebooting. Probably to keep the Kolis settled their lands had
been held on very favourable terms. The general effect of the new
assessment would in some cases have more than doubled the Kolis’

rates. This was no more than the fertility of the soil justified, and
as most of the Kolis were casual holders or iipris they had no claim
of right to any special indulgence ; still Mr. Pringle considered that

in the case of men of this class the recovery of the full rental was
less important than keeping them settled and quiet. Accordingly,

in the villages where the increase would have been heavy and in one

or two similar villages in neighbouring valleys, Mr. Pringle made a

reduction of twenty per cent on the survey rental before bringing

them into comparison with the rest of the country.

The amount of land assessment in Junnar and Pabal fixed by the

head assessors on the basis of past collections was £47,980
(Rs. 4,79,800). As the accounts of former management had been
found very complete and as they went back to some of the best
periods of Maratha government, general considerations, connected
with the altered circumstances of the country, induced Mr. Pringle to

consider this amount greater than could be easily realized, consistently

with a liberal regard for the welfare of the people. He accordingly
made a general reduction which together with the special reduction
in the Koli lands, and, with revisions in some cases where the
calculations of the net produce had been excessive, amounted to a
reduction of 14'012 per cent on the assessor’s total rental. This
brought the final assessment to £41,257 (Rs. 4,12,570) and the
proportion on the net produce to 54'03 per cent. Of 2460 wells

in both sub-divisions only 237 were capable of yielding rent and of

these the assessment on the principles laid down in Government
letter dated 12th October 1826 amounted to £265 (Rs. 2650). But
the whole of this did not fall due until the periods of exemption had
expired. The details are P

ShiVNER-PaBAL SETTLEMEXTy 1S2S,

Land.

Tilled, “WAaTB. Wells.

Area. Rent. Area. Rent. Number Rent.

Acres. Rs Acres, Ks. Rs.

Government 230,W.'i •2,70,820 139,U8 1,05,133 237 20^5

Alienated 30,095 SG.c.lo 216 3453

* Mr. Prhi^^Ie, Gth .September 1S2S para 72. There were 110,820 acres of nnarahle
land and 2223 wcdls paying no rent. Tlenigli entered under Tilled, the alienated
acres and their rental arc tot<ils whose detail as to tilled and iintilled is not given
in Mr. Pringle’s report. The rupees shown in the statement are anku.shi rupees
one of which was equal to 0‘95S of a British rupee. See Bom. Oov. Sel. LXX, 12.
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Under tliis settlement the assessment of Government land exceeded
Malik Ambar’s total or tanlcha by i.5843 (Rs. 58,430) and was £6119
(Rs. 61,190) less than the average of past collections. In each village

tlie tillage area was entered for the year in which the village was
surveyed. These amounted in the Government land to 230,645 acres
of which the survey assessment was £27,083 (Rs. 2,70,8.30) which
was £3561 (Rs. 33,640) less than the existing or actual rent-
settlement or jamdhandi. An increase in the well receipts reduced
the deficiency to £3343 (Rs. 33,430).^

Indapur lay between the Nira and Bhima which met at its south-
east corner. It contained eighty-six villages of which ten were wholly
alienated and were not surveyed. The seventy -six villages which
were either entirely or partially in the possession of Government,
covered 306,767 acres exclusive of hills. The soil in the rivmr-

bank villages was in general deep and rich. The uplands between
the rivers were barren and stony. The chief produce was white
jvdri. The proportion of waste was not very great, but the cultivated

area bore marks of the landholder’s poverty and want of capital. The
heavy eight-bullock plough was used every year in the deep soils.

Manure was seldom given except to watered lands. It was its

proverbially scanty supply of rain that made Indapur the most
unprodutive sub-division of Poona. The only watering was from
wells, and the area watered from wells was small.

During Maratha rule Indapur is said to have flourished most under
the management of Madhavrav (1761-1772) and of Nana Fadnavis
(1 774-1796). At that time most of the sub-division was assigned for

the support oi pdgekaris that is commandants of horse and shileddrs

that is self-horsed troopers of whom considerable bodies were
stationed in all the chief villages, probably to guard the Nizam’s
frontier. The few records which remained showed that, at that

time, compared with what it afterwards became, the area under
tillage was great, the rates were high, and there was a much larger

body of hereditary holders. The decline of Indapur dated from
1794. A succession of bad seasons and misgovernment reduced its

resources and its ruin was completed in 1802 by the ravages of a
detachment of Holkar’s army under Fatesing Mane. The ruin

caused by this army was .followed by the failure of the late rains of

1803 and a famine so grievous that the whole of the people left their

villages. For six years the land remained empty. It was then
granted on a favourable lease to one Malhar Mukund. The lease

lasted for nine years, and, at the end of the nine years, the demand
was limited to Malik Ambar’s very moderate assessment. At the

beginning of British management its state was comparatively

prosperous, except that the hereditary holders who had fled in the

time of desolation, had never come back to claim their lands. From
the almost total destruction of village records about 1 803 and the

irregular system that had since prevailed, little information was
available regarding the principles on which the assessment was
regulated in the best times. tSuch accounts as were forthcoming
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seemed to show that the land had heen held on full or sosti and on
short or ulil rates in much the same way as in Khivner and Pabal.

When Indapur came under British management, it was at first

jtlaced under the Collector of Ahmadnagar. 'I'lie rent settlement (jf

181!) was made hy his estahhshment on the plan adopted iti Jitnnar.

In Indapur the full Manitha setth'inent or kamal which was intro-

duced as the maximum to wliich by gradual enhancements the

Covernment demand was to rise, was so greatly in excess of the ttsuiil

collections that it coidd not haso been continued. For three years

a.s the rates were moderate, crops good, and prices high,

Indajiur flourished. But low grain prices in 1822 and 1823, and
an almost complete failure of rain in 1823 tind 1821 reduced
the petiple to the extremest poverty. Iti 182b the Collector of

Poona endeavoured to restore cultivtition by granting village

leases for five years on rents rising to twenty-five per cent over

Malik Ambar’s assessment or idiikha. The terms were moderate.

But such was the scarcity both of people and of capital that few

men were found willing to un<lertake the risk, and of those who
took leases, in consequence of the want of rain in 1826-27, the

greater number failed to pay even the moderate sums required.

The system of leases was abandoned and the lands were given to

people on such short or vkti rents as they were willing to pay.*

indapur was the large.st town in the sub-division. It had once been
a place of imp(jrlance. But in 1828 its trade was inconsiderable

and its only manufacture was the weaving of coarse cloth for the

use of the neighbouring villagers. The grain went chiefly to

Phaltan and Baramati and from there to the Konkan and Poona.
Of the husbandmen otdy a very small projKjrtion were hereditary

holders and these were chiefly of headmen’s families. Few' others

had survived the wars and famines which had laid IndApur
w'aste. I'he casual holders or vpris' for the most part belonged to

the neighbouring- territories of the Niz.-lm and the Raja of Satara,

or they had conn' from higher asse.'-sc'il British lands attracted by
low rates but without any ])ermanent interest in the soil. The
villages were ruinous, and, when Mr. Pringle visited them, had
become half empty or entirely deserted in consequence of a recent

(1827) failure of rain.-

As the assessing of Indapur was begun later than the assessing

of Junuar and Pabal, Mr. I’ringle’s experience enabled him to clear

many of the assessors’ doubts and to correct many of their errors.

Still several delays occurred and there was much to put in order

and to correct, which required the constant supervision of Mr.
Pringle and his establishment. The materials for the assessment
were more scanty than they had been in Junnar and Pabal. The
old records were less complete ; many- of the holders were absent,

and, of those who attended, many were new-comers or casual residents

who took little interest in the survey. MTiile the work was in

'Mr Pringle, 6th September 1,S2S p.ira.s 79-80. Mr. Giberne, Cullector, 4th
September 1830, Bom, Cov Rev. Rec. 35-2 of 1831, 115-119.

• Mr. Friiigle, 6th bepteaiber 1S2S para 74.
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progress, Mr. Pringle visited almost every village in tlie sul)-ilivision

unaccompanied by any of bis establishment and encouraged the

j)eople to give him their opinit)n regarding the survey. Some of the

more intelligent seemed sensible tif thi' justice of the views with

which it was undertaken, and in general wen; satisfied with the

means which had been used to ajiporlion the rates on the dilferent

fitdds. lly far the greater number showed an apathy very dilferent

from the jealous anxiety of the hereditary holders of .1 iinnar. A series

of bad seasons had taken the Inairt out of the Indapur husbandun'ii.

Provided they obtained present relief, they were willing to trust

the future to tin' mercy and inoderatum of ( iov'ernment, aware that d’

Government tisked more than they eoiild ]iay, they eoiild with little

inconvenience move to some other [)art of the coiiiitry where rents

were lower. The tissessors ti.x('d twenty-five per cent of the net

pntduce as the average of past colleetions. The extreme lowm'ss of

this rate was dtie to the fact that tlu' pa])er.s from wliieh it was
calculated belonged to the yeiirs that followed tlu' ruin of lSt)d and
ineduded many years of specially light leases or /mk/.s. It W(mld have

been impolitic tf) make a rate obtaineil under such circumstances

permanent. Mr. l‘i ingle had no hesitation in incre;ising if, hut, as

he thought that in estimating the gross produce the assessors had

not made sufficient allowance fijr the precarious rainfall and as

Indapur was much more imp'iverished than Junnar or Pabal, ho

judged it inadvisahlo to raise the Indapur assessment lo the Junnar
standard. Under tlicso circmnstances he determined to inereaso

the head assessor’.s settlement by 121 per cent, a change which raised

the Government demand to about 2,S^ per cent of the net produce.

A due allowance for the nneertaiuty of the rain supply would

probably raise the share to about 4o per cent or nine por cent loss

than the proportion linally fixed in Junnar and Pabal. When the

head assessors had equalized and cunqiletod the as.sessmout as in

Junnar and Pabal, it was found to raise the jmyinents of some

holders and of some villages and to lower the payments of others.

In this respect as in Junnar the new rates were found most often

favourable to the best lands. Mo.st of the villages on the Xira

had their rates rai.sed, while in the Bhinia villages the rates w'ere

relatively reduced. This result ajijieared t'l be duo to the fact

that the area of land had liitherto been estimated much lower in

the Xira than in the Bhima villages, though there was no

corresponding difference in the quality of the soil. I he results

when explained to the holders were considered good or bad

according as their effect was to lower or to raise their individual

payments. The doubts of all the villages whicli objected were,

with a single exception, either removed or .silenced by an explanation

of the causes of the change or by a relerence to the accounts and

a comparison with the details of other villages. In the case of

the single village which refused to accept the new rates, accompanied

by the hereditary district officers and by the headmen of other

villages, clerks from the Collector’s office were sent to in.spect the

land. T’he inquiry confirmed the correctness of the assessors’ rates.

The total rental fixed by the head assessors on Government and

alienated lands was £17,5:32 (Rs. 1,75,320) and the increase which
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Mr. Pringle iniposcil i-aisctl it to £19,723 (Es. 1,97,230). Tlio

well-tii.x yielded an additional snin of £113 (Rs. 4130) that is a

total of £2U,130 (Rs. 2,01,300). The details are d

IXD.il'l H SSTTLEMEXT, ISdS.

L£SD.
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1
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The total sdtieinent of £18,50 t (Rs. 1.85,040) on fiovernmont

land was t5!).S7 (Its. 50,870) abovo Malik Ambar’s total or

tinihlia and ,£50 tO (Rs. 50,400) bdow the ManUha total or

kaimil, and £200.8 (Rs. 20,0S0) more than that calculated from the

averago of past eollection.s. The survey assessment of cultivated

trovorninent laml e.vceeded the existing or actual settlement or

jiimnhnndi by .£0108 (Rs. 01,080) (ir an increase of 70^ per cent.

But, as .Mr. Pringle says, this wa.s of t\o importance when the

circumstances under which the land was let at the time of survey

were taken into consideration.

-

In Hhimthatli the now' survey and nsscs.sment raised the rates on
cultivated land 13^ per cent over the former settlement.^

lu Purandhar the new survey and a.sses.sment rates on Government
lanif exceeded past collections by £08()0 (Rs. 08,600) or 33i per

cent, d’ho increa.se in the assessment on cultivated land was £3904
(Rs. 39,040) or 27^ per cent, being les.s in proportion than on the

W'hole rental as the greater increase fell on the waste land. The
increase of the new rates over the settlement (Rs. 88,460) of 1828-29
was £208(5 (Rs. 20,860) or about 24 per cent.^

In Khcd the new survey rates were fixed at 55 per cent on the

net produce, a result which averaged about 27.1 per cent less than
former collections. The fall in the assessment of cultivated land

conp^ared with the existing settlement wa.s £3191 (Rs. 31,910) or

25.1 per cent.-'’

Mr. Pringle’s as.sessnicnt was introduced between 1829 and 1831.

During 1829-30 it came into force in Bhimthadi, Purandhar, Indapur,

^ Mr. rrin,£:le, ^th Srptrmher 1S28 para 80. Tliere were 00,1.“>2 'acres of unarable
land and 444 \sclls pa\in_i; im rent. Thtmiih <‘rjter£Ml uudcr Tilleil, the alienated acres
and tiieir rtiit-il arc totals wIid.-'C detail as to tilleil aiul \vu»to is iiut ^iveii in Mr.
Pniii.dc 8 report.

‘Mr. PnnL.'Io. r>t)i Sept- niber ls28, para 00. ‘The assessment of cultivated land
exfcetlcd the actual by fuTbS i Rs. bl.flvM)). This the Superinteadent
cnsiiltTcd of Do iiDpiMtanoe as the lau‘l let so low ia former ^ears,’ Mi\
(dherne, (’ollector, 4th Septoii ber IsaO, }’>oin. Gov. Rev. Rep, of I.S31, 11.5-119.

^ Mr. ^ iiUerne, C' «U« ctor, 4tb September Ksd9, ilev. K.ec, of lS3i, 1 OS - 1 10.

Miom. Gov. Rev. Rcc. .TV2 of ISlI, 112-lio,
Besides m Klicd, ill .Juniiar and iVibid the now .survey also as noticed above

occasioned a reduction in the rate.s. In Indapur Purandhar aud Bhimthadi it caused
an increase. In the three sub-Jivisions of Khed Jimiiar and Pabal the greater
p^iportion of the landholders were well-to-do hereditary Kohlers attached to the soil.
The Collector Mr. Oiberne, Bom. Oov. Rev. Rec. 3.)2 of 1831, 125.
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Klied, Junnac or Sliiviior, and Pabal ; and into Ilavcli, Maval, and
Mohol (now in vSholapur) in Mr. Pringle’s settlement

was not found to improve the state of the district. In ])racticQ

over most of the district the new rates were never actual!}' enforced.

In 1836 a fresh survey and settlement was, hi>gun.

In 1829-30 there was another failure of rain. In Indiijiur,

Bhiintha<li, and p.art of Purandliar, at the eml of Sept<'mher 1-^29,

not a blade of grass was to hi; seen. The crops f.uled i-oinpletely
;

they were dried up before tlu'y came into ear. In the east no
collections were made oxec'pt at spot.s where moi.sture gathered.

Early in the year the people took their cattle witli them and left

in great numbers. In addition to remissioms of about £.38,100

(Rs. SjSEOOO), or about £22,100 (Its. 2,21,000) more th.m the sum
granted in 1828-29, laud assessed at £7772 (Rs. 77,720) was thrown
up as its holders were too poor to stay and had left. 'rite

outstandings were large. Comp.ired with 1828-29 tho land rc'vi'uno

settlement for 1829-30 showed :i fall from £111,711 to £J.‘>, t09

(Rs. 11,17,110 - Ks. 4,51,090). This fall was jiartly due to tho

transfer of three largo sub-divisions, fSholapur to Abmadnagar
and Indi and Muddobiluil to Dharwar, yielding about £43,400
(Rs. 4,34,000) of revenue.-

The Bhimthadi sub-divi.sion was the first in which tho Collr-ctor

Mr. Giberne introduced Mr, Pringle’s new settlement. About £2G00
(Rs. 26,000) were outstanding from former years. Tho year 1828-29

was one of partial failure and remissions were required, but owing
to changes iu the staff of the local officers none were granted.”' In

1829-30, according to Mr, Pringle’s rates, tho sottlemout amounted
to £.5946 (Rs. 59,160). Of thi.s only about .£2OO0 (H.-:. 20,000)

could be collected, as the want of rain completely ruined the crops

and wasted the greater part of this snb-division. Since 1827-28,

when Mr. Pringle’s .surveyors had measured the country, 27,312

acres had fallen out of tillage. In 1.S27-28 tho new rates showed
an increase of 13| per cent on the rental but the settlement was

made according to the old system; £1627 (Hs. 16,270) were remitted,

and of the £1.581 (Rs. 15,810) whi<'ii remained over, £ii0.5

(Rs. 6050) were outstanding at the close of tho year. Compared
with 1822-23 the settlement of Bhimthadi in 1 .828-29 showed a

fall from £10,930 (Rs. 1,09,300) to £6600 (Rs. 60,000) or about

forty per cent.
_
IVhon managed by tho Tnlsibag family BbiTiitliadi

is said to have enjoyed considerable prosperity. Of this prosjierity

few traces were left. The villages looked poor and di.stri‘.s.sed and

there seemed little chance of recovering the increased revenue

which according to Mr. Pringle’s survey might bo recovered without

hardship to the landholders. *

In Purandliar the new survev asso.ssment exceeded past collections

by £6860 (Rs. 68,600) or 33 J per cent. The increa.se in tho
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^ Bom, tlov. Rev. Reo. 3.y2 of 18.31, lO.I.lOil.

Mr. Giberne, September 1830, Boui. Gov. Rev. Rec. .352 of 1831, 101 -104.

^ The whole rental was Ijrought to account. In .Septemb-ir 1830 the Collector

reported that about £-ju0 (Rs, .5000) "would have to be written off. Bom. Gov.

Rev. Rec. 352 of 1831, 102-103, 11-3.

‘ Mr. Giberne, 4th September 1830, Bom. Gov, Rev. Rec. 3-52 of 1831, lOS-H

B 1327-50
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assessment on cultivatcJ land was 13901 (Rs. 39,010) or 27 \ por

cent, heinjf less in ]>roj)<>vtiuu tlian on tlie whole rental as the inereaso

chietly fell f)ii the waste land. The new rates showed an increa'O

of .tJOs^tj (Rs. 20,.S()0) over the settlement .CSSU; (Ks. 88,100) of

1828-29. 'I'lie year 1828-29 was one of partial failure and remis-siona

were retjuired, luit they were not pp-anted owing to a change of

officers as stated in llhimthadi.* The cultivation in this sub-divi'ion

varied little. 'J’he net settlement aniountod to £10,118 (Rs. !,(•!, 180).

'I'ho 3’ear 1829-30 was one of almost total failure and required the

large sum of £0091 (Rs. 00,910) of remissions leaving t lo.’il

(Rs. 13,.710) to be collected. Compared with 1822-23 before which
remissions had not been granted, tlio settlement of 1828-29 showed
a decrease from £11,007 (Rs. 1,10,070) to £8810 (Rs. 88,100) that

is a tall of at least one-Kf'th in the revenues in six
5
'ears.- For tho

three years ending l.S:l,S-29 ontstandiug balances in Piirandliar

amounted to £1,800 (Rs. 18,000). In Sc))tember 1830 the Collector

feared that the seastm of 1829-30 would add to the outstanding

balance. Tlie people were particularly backward in paying tlio

revenue and it was dillieiilt to distinguish tho deserving poor from
the quarrelsome and eavilliiig holders wlio could afford to pay.'*

Indilpur was a more peculiar sub-division than either Bhiinthadi
or I’uraudhar. The rainfall was scanty and its revenue was doubtful.
Few of tho people were bound to the land

; most of them were
stranger.s. I'he now survey rai.s('(l the (iovcrnim'ut demand by
70^ percent. In Ajtril 180,p Mr. Giborue the Collector .showed what
evils would result from any attempt to enforce these higher rates.

In Juno 18.'!() in order to bring back {people who had left, ho had
been allowed to koeji to tho old rates showing the difference

sacrificed as a temporary reduction. The settlement of 1829-30 by
Mr. Pringle’s rates re[>resonted £‘91.7>7(Rs. 91 ,.770). but in September
1830 tlio Collector wrote that the crops had failed so completely
that only a niero trifle could be realised. .So entirely did the rain

tail that immediately after tho close of the rains not a blade of

grass was to be seen. Early in the sea.son, pi’obably about July, tho
peo}ile left a.- water had failed. 'I'hc returns .^liowed a decrease
of cultivation representing a loss of £1021 (Rs. lt£210) of revenue.’
In the Collector’s opinion s^me change of system was required.
Under the o.xisting system if a plot of land was thrown up it would
be let to the first bidder and as there was no sc.arcity of waste the
highest bid would be far below the sum paid by the last holder.
Such a practice tempted the steady farmer and hereditary tenant
to throw up hi.s paternal laud for a mure favourable tenure and
made tho whdle body of hu.sbaudiuen unsettled and careless. Under
Mr. Pringde’s new settlement this evd had been checked. In time
the people would see the advantages of keeping to and improving

' The whnle rcnt.vl w.ig hroiiyht to account In Septemher IS-'jO tho Collector
reporteil that ahcuit £’2000 (IN. 20,tK)0) would have to be written off. Boin.Gov.
Kev. Rec. 352 of 15,31, 102, 103, 11.3.

= R,m. Gov. Rev. Rcc .3.".2 of 1^.31, 112 11.,
Mr. Gibeme O.llector, Sept. 1,S30, Bom. Gov. Rev. Kec. 352 of 1S31, 112-11.5.
Bom. Gov, Rev, Ucc.3.52 of 1S31, U-5-119.
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tlie lands tliey lield. l\Ir. (Iil)pnii‘ was duiihtfiil wliotlicr in smiio

cases the new rates had not heeu tixcd too hiyh ih‘ had hc'jiial that

a rereniio survey would have tended to a rc-dnction of rates and that

tlu! necessity of rtunissions would have ceased. Unfortunately the

failure of the 1 S2!)-d0 ('rops had been s'> f.^ener;d and so eouiplete

that the amount settled by the new assessment could ni'VU'r have
bccJi i'ealised.‘ 'I’lie .state of the people was very depressed. 'I'hey

were well known t(j live from hand tomoutli. 'I'liev beoau to eat their

crops before they were I'lpo and daily jiluckeil unripe orain to oive

thorn a meal. If the season was favourable tlie prict' of oraiii fell

so low as to make the produce of little value anil remissions were
required. Mveii if tin' season was bad tli(“ price did not rise because

there was many years’ supply oti hand and remissions had aoain to

be given." As tlie rate.s introdueeil by tlie new settlement were
considered to be such as tin' peoph' wi're able to pay and such as

Governnient were entitled to levy, the ('olleetor did not grant

remissions in the old nay but held over for future recovery tlio

amount by which tlie colb'ctions fell short of tiu' settlement.

The Collector toM the peojile their only idiauee of getting the

balance remitted was liy seeing that in future tlnre were no
balances. At the some time he was certain tliat the balance could

never be recovered. Jfe Iiad hoped thut the new si'ttlemeut would
have reduced thi' rates so greatly that the reviuine would have been
easily paid instead of being drawn forth with the greatest labour.

Ho was greatly disappointed that tliis Imd not been the result. In

other re.spccts, in the arrangement of the accounts, the distinction

of field.s, and the other details the new settlement could not bo

improved. Everything’ was simplified to the utmost. Only the

revenue would be as difficult to collect as it had ever been. l?oforo

1822-2:5 the revouno was collected with the gre.'itest ease; no
remissions were over thought of. This w;is partly owing to the

high price of grain, and the ea-c with whieh ]>rndnco was
disposed of. It wa.s aUo insur.’d by the character of the people,

and their fears of delaying the p.aynient arising from the mode
formerly in use of compelling ji.iyment by a variety of cruel

methods, burning fingers or tying up tlie delinquent with heavy
stones fastened to hi.s clicst or head. Tlioiejfh under the English these

jiunishments were not practised, from their recent enforcement they

were still dreaded. Even after the heg’inniug of British management
a stone sent round to the backward villages sumnioneil payments, a

practice which wa.s never thought of in 18.3(). In 18dlla landholder

had nothing to fear from delayinir to pay. The severest punishinent.s

were a gain to him.’ 'I’lie only course ojicu to the Collector wa.s to

enforce the regulations regarding the appointment iif watchmen
over the crop.s until a .settlement wa.s made for payment, 'i'his rule

Would he in force during the current year; it had never been

enforced before.*
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1 Bom, Gov. Rev. Rec. .3."’2 of IS.tl, 106- lOS.

= Mr. Gilwnic-, Goil. ctor. Horn. Gov, Rev. Roc. S.'>2 of 1S31, 130-131.
^ Mr. Giberue. Golb'etor, ls30. Bom Gov. Rev. Reo. 3.32 of 1831. l.‘ll-l,34.

‘ Mr. Giberne, Colkctcr. 4tli ^cpUniber ISo*', Ew. Kcc. 3.52 of 1831, 13S-131.1.
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In Bhinitliadi, riirancihar, and Indapurtlie new survey settlement

bad iiicreu'^eil the rates. Even under the former low rates, large

remissions were naiuired and every year large balances remained

outstanding. The Collector .saw no reason to suppose that the

new settlement would reduce these evils. 'J’ho principles of the

new survey were to fix a rate which the landholders could and
ought to pay and Government ought to receive. 'J'he survey

suiierintciulent Mr. Rriugle said that Collectors should have the

power of imposing the increase so gradually that the pressure of the

new rates would ho less felt. If this was acted on, the result would
be to lower rates fixed on the principle of the survey, proved by the

superintiuulent to bo those which the holder could and ought to pay.

If the Collector were to take on himself the reduction of those rates,

in theory he had no good reason to otfer why the full rates should

not be levied. I!ut he knew that as a matter of fact the new rates

could not be collected. If he took less than the rate fixed by the

.settlement, because he could not obtain it, he set a-side the principle

on which the settlement was based.* In Indapur from sheer

uecc.ssity the full rates wore not levied. If the new' rato.s were
cufi.irccd the Collector feared that the greater part of the subdivision

would become wa.'le. Ilis fear was grounded on the fact that the
greater part of the people hail left from want of water and
afterwards refused to nduin to till the land at higher rates.'* In
I’urandhar the Collector ma<le arrangements for introducing the
increase by degrees. Where the rates had been doubled he directed
tive-f'ighths (10 o.v. in the rupee) of the full amount to be levied in

the first instance and an addition of
7
,'\nds (1 ^ ns. in the rupee) to be

made every year so that five years would pa.ss before the full amount
was levied. Even this concession failed to satisfy the people. So
great was the distre.ss that in 1830 the lauds of the large towm of

Sasvad were almost all neglected.*

I’he failure of the 1829 rains was followed by a second year of

scanty sup[ily. In the east in Bhimthadi, Indapur, Mohol now
ill Slioh-ipur, and in jiait of Piiramlhar the crops completelv
failed. An early and plentiful fall of raiu raised the cultivators’

hopes, but the after-failure of raiu withered the jilants when they
were only a few inches above ground. At harvest time the country
was a miserable wa-te, and tlie jieoplo were suffering and full of

complaints. Still the actual collections for 1S30-31 were more
favourable than those of former years. Territorial chano'es
prevented any exact comparison. In 1830-31 Sholiipur and Barsi
were transferred from Ahmadiiagar to Poona. In spite of the local

^ Mr. ftihenie. Collector, .^ept. I.S30, Horn. Gov. Rev. Rec. 352 of 1S.31, Il!)-120.
= Kovarding Iml.ipur, on the 'dlttlx of .March 1S3.5. tlie Rev. Comr. Mr.’ ^yilliamsoIl

wrote, ‘Itcfore the uciv survey raw-s were mtroiluccd .at Indapur the Colleetor
e\pie,-ved h-ars (,f their succe-s I he tir^t ve.tr he estimated the survey
.a.-.-0-meiit at about fl'i.'.;) ilt.s. while he .seemV-d to think he could not realise
nil . 1 L- tiiaii ltd 2.10 ( l,s. 4'2..1(XI) heiiig less than one-li.ilf tiie assessed amount. The crops
Wfie very had Xo renii^sioms were s.anctione<l. A large sum was kept suspended
and the aedual re.alisations fell greatly short even of the Collector's estimate.’ Bom.imv. Rev, Rec. hlih ot l.S.3.>, 8

^ -Mr. Giliercc, Collector. Sept. 1830, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rcc, 352 of IS31, 120-122,
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failure of rain protluee prices continued very low from tliirty-tlireo

to fifty percent below tlie averaufe of prices during the twenty years

before the beginning of Hritish inanageiucnt.* Large remissions

were again necessary.- 'I'h(> land revenue settlement of IS.’IO-III

showed an increase from t.4'),40‘d (I’s. 1,0 t,()!iU) in lb2y oO to £()7,bS5

(Ils. 0,71,850). Compared with former years the actual collections

were favourable.'®

In 1831-32 compared with 1830-31 the land revenue settlement

showed an increase from £07,185 (Its 0,71,850) to £08,073 (Jls.

0,80,730); remissions oti' account of land and iniscellanoous revenue

showed a fall from .£37, 120 to £2 1,008 (lbs. .'{,71,2(,10- Its. 2,10,080);

and outstandings were comparatively small.* In this year the

Commissioner Mr. Tlunloj) directed the attention of the Collectors to

the ruined state of the village walls and of the necessity of having

them repaired.''

In 1832 the rains again failed. The scarcity began about si.xtoen

miles ea.st of Poona and extended to tin* extreme eiist and south of

the ilistrict. The loss of revenm* was most marked in Sholapiir,

Mohol, Jliirsi, Indapur, Hhimtiiadi, iind Puraiidhar. In Indapur

the net rental was £7103 (Its. 74,030),.and of this the whole except

£80(3 (Ks. 80(30) had to bo remitted. 'I'o the w(>st of a line about

sixteen miles cast of Poona the early rain was abundant. About
the middle of the season the sup]>ly faileil and the half-gnjwn fields

of grain being left without moisture yielded either no croj^s at all or

a very poor outturn. The iiftcr-raitis were so slight that the late

crops were either never sown or died soon after they sprang up.

The land revenue settlement showed a fall from£ 08,073 (,l{s. 0,80,730)

in 1831-32 to £38,715 (R.s. 3,87,1.30).®

On the 18th of July 1831 Mr. Pringle proposed to grant a uniform

reduction of thirty-three per cent upon the settlement made by

him.^ On the 7th of October 1831 Government asked the Revenuo
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The details arc : p, ‘iia District, Prod'fC' 1*1 icc<. I7 '7-U .7.

Si B- Division iroT-iS'iT
;

St B 1^51

Sb'‘rS Shrr>: Sh> r< Sfirr^

,

ShiMKT
’fl" !

r.hinithadi 1 IM :{gj

1

ImJ.Ijnir H.nili 2tl. .rT

i
Khetl 2-.} 3‘*i . 17?

P,i](al jU :.al Poona City ' ilii

I

Purandhar ipi 27^
i

Mr OiberiiP, Collectnr, l.'ith Is.tl, Rom. ttov. I!ev Itcc. 40' of 1S3'2, .“102.

= lioin. (tov. Rev. Kco. 407 of l.s:i2. 270. 21(1. 202.

^ Boiij. (tov. I!ov. itee. 41J7 of 2!'t4. itejr.ir.lin;; In.Utpur, on the 2(Jth March
ISn.") the Revenue Comr. ilr. Willi,ini.-oi) wr.ite, ‘ In IS-'tO-.'il the rn.iml.at'lar rejiorteil

that the landholder.^ refused to cultivate the land accoidin;: t.i tlie survey rates A
correspondence followed between the (.'ollector and the marnlatd.ir whiih ended in

an order to the in.'iinlatd.ir not to dem.and incre.ases which .ad, led more than 2,3 per

cent to the foinier as&es.sment. Where the new r.ite3 were low er than the old, the

new rates only were to be collecteil. Even this reiluced as.ses.snient dnl not stand.

The crops were again bad and remissions were granted.' Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of

18.33, 8-0. ^ Bom. Guv. Rev. Rec. 484 of 1833, 21. 23, 24.

* Mr. ftiinlop, 29th Xovenilier 1831. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 406 of 1832, 1,3.

Bom. Gov. Rev Rec. 3.‘>0 of 18.34, 11-48.

' Bom. Ciov. Rev. Rec. 426 and 427 of 1832.
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Commissioner for liis opinion on the proposed reduction. Mr. Eeid

the Acting Revenue Commissioner referred the matter to the

Collector and asked for a figured statement. This was furnished on

the 10th of August 1832,^ and on the 15th of February 1833 the

Revenue Commissioner Mr. Williamson in submitting his report" to

Government remarked that Mr. Pringle’s estimates of the average

price of field produce were framed when produce was much more
valuable than it had since become. Mr. Williamson thought^ that if

there was reason to suppose the great fall in produce prices would
last, Mr. Pringle’s suggestion to reduce his rates by thirty-three per

cent would be a suitable measure. But, since Mr. Pringle had made
the proposal for reducing his rates, in consequenc of the failure of

crops in 1832, prices were higher than they had been even in the

years on which Mr. Pringle’s original estimates were based. The
food stocks were also so low that Mr. Williamson thought even a

good year would fail to bring grain down to its former low level.®

Mr. Williamson doubted whether the system on which Air. Pringle’s

rates had been fixed was so good that the simple plan of reducing

the rates all round would make the settlement successful. Air.

AVilliamson’s experience satisfied him that Air. Pringle’s assessment

was too light on the good lands and too heavy on the poor lands.

Government lost in both ways. The good land paid less than it

ought, and the poor land fell waste.^ Finally Mr. Williamson
feared that the work of Air. Pringle’s subordinates was not trust-

worthy. Complaints of the dishonesty of some of the under-servants

were loud. Ho thought that an officer should be appointed under
the Revenue Commissioner and deputed to go in detail through a
certain number of villages and compare the result of his examination
with the details recorded in Air. Pringle’s survey. Government
would then be in a position to judge how far Air. Pringle’s

assessment might be accepted as accurate. Government agreed
with the Revenue Commissioner that further information regarding

^ Bora. riov. Piuv. Rec. 517 of IS35, 3S, 47. The total amount of loss on the gross
suttlenifiit of the year 1831-32 1241) was estimated at £22, 24'J (Ks. 2,22,490).
The details are :

Poona iiCft’/>/</’,

SCB-DlVbSION.
Gross
Scttlf-

Dicnt.

Amount '

at .jt) j*cr

cent.
;

Renj’iS'

biund.

i

Ks. fN.
Shitner ^

\

.'.o.:hs2 ‘•0,721

Imlijtur 1

j

Khtd
'

'

1

KiImI
,;

hM.l'H) , o7,17o
Purandliar '

Jlliiiiithaili •jn.toO 2.s4ir>

Scb-Di\ ision.

!

j

Gross

1

.Settle-

ment

Amount '

ut 3:i pur
,

cent.

Remis-
sions.

Ilatcli .

'

M.ual
!

Poona C’it\ .

1

Rs.
1

7f,'*;f'
!

' R^ :

7-~r>

Rs. 1

Ifi.nos

519

T..t.il
!

1

208
1

2,22,185
’

2,28,400

-’Bom. Gov. Re\. Rec .'>17 of IS.T*?,

"®''® u* IS-2f) about ICO noumls (80m April IS.K) about 02 pouu.l.s (4<> sh, r<), in May ISO! about SO pounds (40 •i/ieiv), in
f eiriuiiy bs:;2 about 120 ]iounds (fiO'/o/-.), in February IS.'i:! about t(l iiounds (2.3

ooio'.i
al'oiit 02 pound... (4li v/o,-.), in Feliruary IS,'?.-) about 90

He f VII US aliout 70 pounds (38 .s/o rs). Bom. Oov.

1
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the trustvs^ortliiness of Mr. Pringle’s assessment was required. In

March 1 833 they appointed Captain Dowell of the Ratnagiri survey

to make inquiries into the survey assessment lately completed by
Mr. Pringle.^ Shortly after his appointment Captain Dowell fell

sick and the inquiry had to be put off.' In November 1833
Government ordered that the survey rates should be continued, but

that the Collector might make inquiries and introduce amended
rates in a few villages.^

In 1833-34, the famous pih sal or crop-year, the rainfall was
sufficient and timely. Out of a land revenue of £9(3,461 (Rs. 9,64,610)

all but £-38.56 (Rs. 38,-560) were collected by November 1834.^ The
changes which had to be introduced in Mr. Pringle’s settlement

rates in consequence of the succession of bad years, caused great

confusion in the revenue accounts. This confusion opened a door

for fraud, and the native officials seem to have fallen into a state of

grave corruption. They appropriated a great pai’t of the liberal

remissions to their own use, and introduced a system of secret

exactions which in some cases produced more than double the

Government revenue. The Revenue Commissioner believed that

not one-half of the remissions had reached the people and not one-

half of the collections had reached the Government.^ In June
1834 Mr. Baber the Collector of Poona wrote to the mamlatdhr to

try and recover more of the outstandings in his charge, and told

him that his promotion would depend on the vigour he showed in

recovering the outstandings. Soon after this it was discovered

that the people had been tortured to make them pay the revenue.

Twenty persons including the mdmlatdar and several hereditary

officers were convicted of torturing or of abetting torture and were

imprisoned for periods vaiying from one to seven years.''

In 1834 (January 30th) Major Robertson forwarded the re.sults

of his inquiries into the details of Mr. Pringle’s settlement. Ho
considered the work so full of inaccuracies and frauds that it could

not safely bo made the basis of fresh assessments.^ In this opinion

Mr. IVilliamson the Revenue Commissioner (27th April 1831)

agreed.® In Mr. Williamson’s opinion one of the chief reasons

why Mr. Pringle’s work had ended in failure, was the unfitiiess of

the staff. They were ignorant of the work at starting, and

they were employed only for a time, and so were tempted to

carelessness and dishonesty. There was no sufficient supervision

and Mr. Pringle had to leave much to hi.s headman who had since

^ Bom. (tov. Rev. Rec. nl7 of 1S3S, 40, 51 -.52, .57-59.

® The Rev. Comr 20tli .Tune I SO;?, Bom. (iov. Rev. Rcc. 517 of IS-^.I, 191 ; fJov.

Letter, Uith October IS;{.'1. Ditto, 241.

'Oov. Letter, 2Ut Xov. 1833 ;
Bom. (Iov. Rev. Ree. .517 of 1.S33, 249 - 252, 255.

^ The Collector, 19tli.Jaiiu.ay l.S.3.5, Bom. (Jov. Kev. Ree. (128 of 1835, 14.

^The Revenue (.'ommissioner'e Repurt.'i on the suhjeotare il.ated 24th Octuher 18,32

.and 19tli August 1833, quoted iii liis Report of 2t;tli March 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec.

66(5 of 1835, II - 12.

* Details arc Ljiveii in Bom. Gov. 8el. CVlI. 17-19.

Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. .595 of 18,34, 37 - 131.

Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 595 of 1834, 1 - 33.
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been convicted by the Sessions Judge of fraud and cheating.^

Beside.s the unsuitableness of the staff for the difficult and important

details of field ivork there had been no provision for supervision.

The only case where special inquiry was made was when some land-

holder complained of the new rates. There was no protection to

Government against the fraud of an assessor charging land unduly
low rates. Major Robertson detected several cases in which rice

and garden land was' entered as dry crop, and in some instances

whole villages were rated at a fraction of similar and neighbouring

villages. Many fraudulent changes to the loss of Government had
been made in Mr. Pringle’s head-quarter office. Alienated or

indm land had been increased and temple allowances had been
raised as much as 37j per cent.^ Under these circumstances Mr.
Williamson thought that without further inquiry it was unsafe to

base any settlement on Mr. Pringle’s survey. He suggested that

an officer should be appointed to resume the inquiry which had
been begun by Captain Dowell.^ In July 18.34 Government
ordered that the temple allowances should be reduced to the former

amount.^ In August 1834 they appointed Lieutenant Shortrede to

resume the inquiry formerly entrusted to Captain Dowell.®

In 1834 the rainfall must again have been sufficient though less

favourable. The land revenue showed a fall from £96,401
(Rs. 9,64,610} in 1833-34 to £92,720 (Rs. 9,27,200), but by the end
of October 183-5, all but £5817 (Rs. 58,170) were collected.® About
this time an important and useful change was made in the revenue
management by appointing mahalkaris or petty division officers

subordinate to mdmlatdars.^ This change at first seemed to work
well. It was afterwards found that the mahalkari’s staff had been
fixed at too low a strength. Their strength was increased, and in

1838 Mr. Williamson was satisfied with their working. In his

opinion no measure had done more to improve the revenue

management of the Deccan than the excellent system of subordinate

divisions or rnahuls.^

* The details of the e.stahlisliment were : Head assessors 8, assessors 54, assessors’

kdrkuns 18.3, examiners of survey 35, surveyors 359, peons 525, total 1164. Bom.
Gov. Kev. Rec. 595 of 1834, 2-3.

^ Bom. Gov. Kev. Rec, 595 of 18.34, 8, 9, 63, 66 - 73. Of the errors noted by
Stajor Robertson there was around Sinhgad the omission of 55 and in the village of

KalyAn close under .''inhgad the omi.ssiou of 76 fields. Assessable band was left out of

the records of seven or eight other villages. In the village of Miile in Baud Khore
lands belonging to a had been correctly rated by the assessor but were
marked as excessively a.ssessed l,y the head as.sessor and unduly re,bleed. In Klied
the vill.age of Chinehuli was found r.ated at about one-tliiid of the rates levied in

neighbouring and simibar villages. In another village a field of 1 15 acres whose proper
assessment was £16 Si. (Rs. 164) xvas entered at 41 acres with a rental of t!3 Si.

(Rs. .34). This fiebl had been e.xamineil by the head-, |uarter staff. Bom.Gov. Rev
Kee, ,595 of 1S.34, 62-63, 87 - 94. “Bom.tfov. Kev. Rec. 595 of 1834, 19.

‘Ifnv. Letter, 19.53 of 1.5th .July 18.34, Born. Gov. Kev. Rec. 595 of l.s.34, 229,
G,)v. Letters 19.52 of 1.5th July 1834 and 2329 of 30th August 1834, Bom. Gov.

Rev. Rec. 595 of 1834, 22.5, 245.
«Bom. Gox-. Hev. Rec. (i94 of 1836, 244-248.
^ Bom. (fov. Rev. Rec. 065 of 183.5.

.'''’il'iamson, Rex-. Comr. 26th April 1836, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec, 694 of 1836,
228, and 2610 of 23rd Xox-ember 1838.
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During 1834-35 Lieutenant Shortrede inquired into the details
of Mr. Pringle’s survey in Indapur. Of its eighty-four villages he
examined the lauds of about twenty. He measured a number of
fields in several villages^ and with two exceptions found them
remarkably correct. On the other h.and the classing of the soil
was remarkably incorrect ; the classification seemed to have no
connection with the colour or qualities of the soil. Deep rich black
soil, acknowledged by the people to be of the best quality, was
entered as second black or red, and poor waste or gatkuL land was
entered as of the first sort.^ In the rates there were many instances
of unfairness

; villages whose land was good v.'ere assessed at lower
rates than villages with inferior soil, and lands lield by village and
district officers were assessed at unduly low rates.’ In many villages
the survey rates could not be realized. Most of the lands were held
at uJcti or reduced rates, varying from one-half to three-fourths of
the assessment. Though in practice a dead letter, Mr. Pringle’s
survey rates remained the nominal rental. The reductions from
this nominal rental offered the district officers e.'tcellent chances
of fraud of which they wore not slow to take advantage. So far
as related to Indapur Lieutenant Shortrede could not recommend
the continuance of the survey assessment. He saw no permanent
system of management by which the survey assessment could be
immediately superseded. The country was exhausted and deserted.
So far as he could see, no official data of any value wore forthcoming
on which a permanent settlement of the revenue could be founded.
A yearly settlement left open many avenues to mismanagement on
the part of the native authorities which Lieutenant Shortrede
believed the European authorities, however vigilant and active,

would never be able to close. Under these circumstances
Lieutenant Shortrede held that the first year of settlement should
be experimental, and that the terms of the settlement should be
favourable to the landholders to enable them to eater with substance

and safety on a permanent settlement in the following year. The
report of favourable terms would bring back most of the absent

landholders. Meanwhile an active and able assistant might,

during the year, gain knowledge enough to enable him to make a

ten years’ settlement. The settlement which Lieutenant Shortrede

proposed for the first year was to let the best laud at hb (Rs. 60)

a chdhiir or 120 hujluts and the poorer lands at £5 to £4 10;?.
*

(Rs. 50-45) the rlidhur:’' He believmd the people would willingly

take lands on these terms. They did not differ much from the old

Muhammadan or taiikJin rate.s, and good imhn lands were let at £5
to £7 (Rs. 50-70) the rluiJiHr. These rates were low

;
in Lieutenant

Shortrede’s opinion they were less than a fair rental. Still the

system of remissions was in jiractice so evil and* corrupt that it
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* Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. GHG of IS.So, 44-49.

^Bom. Gov. Rev'. Rec. OGG of lS3r>, 49.

^ The h/'/hn viiried in si/.e Recording to the soil. In good land it was a half to

three-quarter.s of an acre ; in poor lands three-<|uarters of an acre to one acre. The
proposed rates were etiual to acre rates varying from Is. •kLto'ls, (10§ a^. - Re. 1)

on good land, and from 9d. to Is. JJ^/. (G- 9 on poor land.
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shoaW cease even at a great sacrifice. After the first experimental

year he suggested that the lands should be let on a ten years' lease

at much the same rates as those levied in the experimental year. A
lease at a fixed rent would help the people to look forward and force

them to lay by for bad years.^

The Revenue Commissioner Mr. Williamson submitted this report

on the 26th of March 1835.^ The inquiries Mr. Williamson had made
in Indapur two years before and the information he had lately

collected satisfied him that a change in its management was necessary.

Its rich soil and most uncertain rainfall, tempting them back and
driving them away, made the people unsettled. In bad seasons

they wandered to the Nizdm’s country.® So far the British

management was a failure. There had been no fixed system. At
first a yearly settlement was made and then leases on rising rents

were introduced, and again yearly settlements which of late years

had been in great measure left to the village clerks and headmen.
The seasons had been uncertain and bad. There was a mass of

outstanding balances, and large remissions, much of which the

native officers stopped on their way to the people, completed
the confusion.^ Mr. Williamson, while admitting that the survey

was not the cause of all the evils from which Indapur suffered,

agreed with Lieutenant Shortrede that the survey assessment
should not be continued.® Mr. Williamson thought Lieutenant
Shortrede's scheme of an experimental year followed by a ten

years’ lease was well devised. He thought it could be carried out

with no material obstacle. The system was simple and the rent

moderate. The people would at once understand it and take to it.

Mr. Williamson approved of the chuhur as the unit of assessment.

Until they had been puzzled and paralysed by survey rates,

reductions, suspensions, and remissions, the landholders had always
spoken of their holdings as fractions of a chdhur. The area of the
chahin- varied with the soil from 90 to 120 highas. The chdhur was
not a completely accurate unit, but where irregularities existed they

' Lieut. Shortrede, 15th January 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835, 50-54.
^Mr, Williamson, Rev. Corar. 5(r2 of 1835, Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835, 1-40.
^Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835, 1 -2.

, ^Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 1833, 7. Mr. Williamson believed that not
one-half of tlie remissions had reached the landholders and not one-half of the
collections had reached the Government. The frauds took place during the
third year (1831-32) of the operation of the survey rates and were exposed
during tiie fourth year (18.32-33). The Rev. Commissioner's reports on the subject
are dated 24th Gctol,cr 18.32 and 19th August IS.3.3. Mr. Williamson says in

JI arch 183.5, ‘ Of the extent of the peculations of the district and village officers some
conception may be foniitd from the exposure of their coiTuptinn which followed iiiy

last visit to the /.i, /;/,/„« and from the judicial inquiries nliich terminated in the
conviction and punishment of the nianilatdtir and several of the local otbeers who
had shared in the village spoils.’ In some places the unauthoBzed collections
actually exceeded the authorize,!. In one ca.se the unauthorizcl collections amounted
to Rs. 3.57 .against a Government demand of Rs. 137 ; in another case the unauthorized
collections ainnunted to Rs. 7'89 against a Government demand of K.s. 2.55 ; in a third
case the unauthorized collections amounteil to Rs. 321 against a Government demand
of Rs. 133 ; in a fourth case ‘while the receipts of Government amouted to Rs. 303,
Government were defrauded of Rs. 368.’ Mr. 5yilliamson, Rev. Comr. 26th March
18,35, Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835, 11-12.
"Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835, 14.
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might, he thought, be removed at the settlement.^ Mr. 'Williamson
thought the chcihnr rates proposed by Lieutenant Shortrede, £6
(Rs. 60) on the best lands and £.5 or £4 10s. (Rs. 50 or Es. 45) on
inferior lands, low but not too low considering the impoverished
state of Indapur, the uncertain rainfall, the want of people, and the
urgency of stopping yearly remissions.'^ Simplicity was a great
merit in any settlement. As the soil of Indapur was unusually
uniform, he thought two rates would be enough. At the same time
he thought that the settlement ofEcer should have power to meet local

peculiarities by special rates. He approved of Lieutenant Shortrede’s
proposal to grant ten-year leases and dwelt on the importance of

limiting the area leased to each holder. If the holder took up more
land than he was able to till, a slight misfortune might overset his

plans and make him fail in his engagements.® The lease should
have some provision to ensure an abatement of the demand in a
year of failure of crops. He objected to the grant of leases in the
form of hauls with rising rentals. Remissions of this kind were
occasionally necessary, but the practise on any large scale was evil.

It led men to leave their old fields, take rent-free land, and again
throw it up as soon as the rent had inci-eased to a moderate amount.*
He was opposed to any grants of village leases. As a body the
Deccan headmen had been proved to be corrupt, robbing the people
on the one hand and Government on the other. With village

leases the people would be in the hands of men who were unfit for

any position of trust.^ In June 1835 Government sanctioned the
proposed experimental settlement for one year.®

In June 1835, on receiving the Government sanction and the

Revenue Commissioner’s instructions, the Principal Collector

Mr. Mills directed his assistant Mr. Goldsmid, who since February
1835 had been in special charge of Indfipur, to take steps to carry

the plan into effect.’^

Mr. Goldsmid, while thoroughly approving of the proposed system,

suggested certain changes.® He was satisfied of the necessity of

reassessing Indapur. After spending nearly four months in the sub-

division (February- June 1835) he was certain that no scheme could

be devised better calculated to injure the interests of both Government
and its subjects than the existing system.® On two points he desired

the instructions of the Revenue Commissioner, the term for which
the settlement was to be made, and the unit of measurement. As
the expense would be the same for one or ten years, on the score

of economy he recommended a ten years’ settlement. Another

' Bom. Gov. Kev. Rec. 66(5 of IS.S.j, 17-18 ’ Bom. Gov. Rev. Re . 6 of 1835, 18.

® Mr. Williamson, 26th March 1833. Bom. Gov. Rev. Keo. 666 of 1835, 20-21.
* Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835, 24.
® Mr. Williamson says (26th March 1S3.3), ‘I wouUl endeavour to commence the

system directed in Government letter, datcil 25th February 1834, before the rains, if

good pdlils as farmers were procurable and the circumst.ances of the villages favoured

that mode of settlement.’ Bom, Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 18.35, 26-28.
® Gov. Letter 1326 of 12th June 183.5, Bom, Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835. 73-74.
’ The Principal Collector, 22nd .June 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835, lOi
* His Report dated 27th June 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835, 105 - 124.
® Bom. Gov, Rev, Rec. 666 of 1833, 106 - 107.
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and still stronger reason for the settlement being made at once for ten

years was that if the laud was given out on the liberal terms

proposed by the Eevenue Commissioner, so that in years of partial

failure no remissions might be requisite, the loss to Government
would be comparatively speaking immense unless the settlement

were followed by a large increase of cultivation. The resident

landholders were not numerous enough to ensure the requisite

increase of cultivation, and outsiders could not be expected to come
and build dwellings and clear waste merely because the land was
assessed low for one year. As regards the unit of measurement
Mr. Goldsmid was not in favour of the chnlmr or 120 hlghds. The
chdhur was not a definite measure of quantity. It would therefore

be necessary to have a number of different cluiliur rates to equalize

the difierence iu area. If acre rates were introduced in dry-crop

land three rates would generally be sutficientd In the absence of

trustworthy evidence, it was necessary in assessing the land to visit

every field and examine its soil and position. Mr. Goldsmid
proposed to engage four native clerks unconnected with the district.

Every morning and evening these clerks would prepare statements

of the quality quantity and situation of the land. Mr. Goldsmid
would himself revise the returns so closely as to make fraud

impossible. During the heat of the clay, with the aid of fresh clerks,

Mr. Goldsmid would prepare from the revised returns detailed

statements of the class to which each field belonged, the number of

highds it contained, and the rate at which it should be assessed.

He proposed to arrange the jirdynt or dry-crop land into throe

classes, and to assess them according to either of two scales, two,

three, and four acres the rupee or three, four, and five acres the

rupee. He preferred the lower scale, as with the higher scale in

Indapur where rain was so scarce, remissions Would bo often required.

To enable Government to form a just opinion regarding the relative

merits of the two scales, before entering into engagements with the

landholders, he promised to submit the result of the settlement

of ten villages. On completing his arrangements in every ten

villages he proposed to give tlie landholdcis written agreements
to the effect that they were to bo allowed to reap the whole
advantages of any improvements they might make in their holdings
and keep them at a fixed rate for ten years. He would also, where
procurable, enter a neighbouring number or two which the
landholders should be allowed to take for tillage within a certain

period of years at rates determined according to tlio ])roposed scale.

Eegardiug the ai’ea of land to bo put aside and the term within
which the exclusive power of claiming it should remain with the
landholder, Mr. Goldsmid asked to bo allowed to exercise his

discretion. It would, he said, be impossible to fcjllow any one
fixed and uniform scheme even in a single village. He would
give effect to the liberal orders of Government directing that
landholders bo permitted to take up land without paying a
fee or nniuirdnu. At the same timu ho feared that by giving

I

1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Eco, GtiO of 1835, 113-111,
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out land at the low rates proposed, there might be risk that casual or

iipri landholders would take up more waste or gatkul land than
they could afford to till and keep out more deserving tenants^ To
prevent this he proposed that, unless a holder took up the land

within one to four years, his claim to it should cease. Mr. Groldsmid

found the rates in garden or watered land ridiculously low. The
sacrifice of the Government share had not even the effect of

enriching the landholder. The bulk of the profits passed to some
moueylending Brahman who agreed to- pay the Government dues

if he got half of the crop and sometimes persuaded the holder to take

an advance to grow some rich crop. When the soil was exhausted
by this heavy crop the Brahman would withdraw from the

arrangement.’ Mr. Goldsmid thought Government revenue was
being needlessly saci’ificed. He proposed that the garden land of

Indapur should be assessed at 4s. (Rs. 2) an acre. If higher rates

were fixed remissions might be necessary. He thought that

channel-rates might be higher than well-rates. He was anxious

to introduce the new well-rates at once. The dry-crop rates could

not be brought into force till 183C-37 {Fasli 1246).^

In forwarding Mr. Goldsmid’s letter to Government Mr. Williamson

(24th July ]83.5)'‘ agreed that, considering Mr. Goldsmid's special

knowledge of the villages, it would be safe at once to introduce a

ten years’ lease. He also withdrew his objection to the use of

the acre as the unit of measurement. As regards rates Mr.

Williamson thought it would be advisable to introduce a fourth or

lower rate for specially poor soils. He did not agree with Mr.
Goldsmid that there -was much risk that landholders would take

land they were not able to till. He thought that a man should be

left free to take laud if ho chose. In 1832 w'hen Government had

taken off the w'ell-coss they stated that it might afterwards be found

advisable to raise the rates levied on garden land. He agreed with

Mr. Goldsmid that the rates should now be increased.® The enhanced

rates should be light, but he would leave it to Mr. Goldsmid, acting

under the Principal Collector’s superintendence, to fix its amount.

He thousrht that where a village was deserted or w-as much decayed

Mr. Goldsmid might bo allowed to grant the village iu lease. But,

except perhaps on inferior lands, the rates should be fixed before

the village was leased.® On the 7th of Sejffember 183.j Government

approved and sanctioned the ten years’ settlement and adopted the

acre as the unit of measurement.^ Government agreed that the

fixing of the rates of assessment should be left to Mr. Goldsmid. They

did not approve of the proposal to levy an additional cess on garden

land. They also thought the propo.sal to reserve for each landholder

a portion bordering on his holding uuueces.sary. If carried out, there
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^ Bom. Oov. Itcv. Rec. 666 of IS.to, 117.

Ruv. Rec. 666 of 1835, Hi -119.

3 Mr. Oolilsmiil, 27tli June 1835, Bora. (!ov. Rev. Rcc. 66G of 1835, 119- 124.

Bom. Bov, Rev. Rec. 666 of 183.5, 77 -S.5.

^ Bom. ftov. Rev. Rec. 666 of 1835, S'2, 97-98.
® Bom. Uov. Rev. Rec. G6(i of 1835, 77-85.

’ Gov, Letter 2056 of 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Kec. 606 of 1835, 141 • 156.
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was the risk that some of the richest land in the village might

remain waste. They thought that with such low rates it might be

necessary to guard against villagers taking up more land than they

could afford to till. The village officers were in every case to

inform the settlement officer of the condition of men anxious to take

land. They agreed that Mr. Goldsmid should inquire into village

claimants and expenses and into temple allowances, and that

where he thought it advisable he should grant decayed villages in

lease to headmen.

^

In August 1835 Mr. Goldsmid had Mohol, now in Sholapurj

added to his charge. He brought to light a system of fraud

which Government (24th November 1835) described as a discredit

to British rule.- Under these frauds the people were suffering so

severely that Mr. Goldsmid believed that numbers would have left

had they not taken heart at the sight of a European officer come to

live among them,® Mr. Williamson recommended that an engineer

officer should be placed under Mr. Goldsmid to conduct surveys and

to relieve Mr. Goldsmid from the labour of checking measurements.'*

Government appointed Mr. Blakiston assistant to Mr. Goldsmid, and
said that as soon as another writer, that is civilian, was available be

would be appointed. They also approved of Mr. Williamson’s plan of

placing an engineer officer under Mr. Goldsmid’s orders for survey
purposes. Lieutenant Wingate was appointed to this special duty.®

In October 1835 Lieutenant Shortrede® made proposals for a revised

assessment in Purandhar where the rates of Mr. Pringle’s survey had
been found so unsuitable that since 1830 they had been given up and
the old or indmul rates adopted.’ There were two difficulties in fixing

the assessment of Purandhar, the village papers had been falsified

and eight or nine land measures were in use. Of the land measures
the chief were the bigha and the chdhnr of 120 highas.^ The
rates of assessment under Nana Fadnavis when the country
flourished were not uniform in every village nor in every year.

In villages where the soil was of ordinary quality the rates seemed
to have varied from £6 to £9 (Rs. 60-90) the chihur

;

villages

whose lands were generally of good quality were assessed at £9
to £12 or £13 (Rs. 90 to 120 or 130) ;

and a few villages whose lauds
were of inferior quality were assessed at £3 12.y. to £6 (Rs. 36-60).

1 Gor. Letter 2056 of 183.5, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. C6G of 18.35, 141 - 156.
’Bom. Gov. Rev, Rec. 666 of 1835^ 24.5.

’ Mr. Gol.lsmid, 22nd August lS3o, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec, 666 of 1835, 78, 204,
214, 218, 219.

Mr. Goldsmid in charge of Iml.ipur au<l Mohol, 22nd August 1835 ; ilr. Williamson,
1541 of 22nd September 1835, Bom. Gov. Rev. Kec. 666 of 1.S35, 201 -204.
’Gov. Letter 2733 of 24th November 183.5, Rev. Rec. 666 of 183.5, 24.5-248.
® His reports are dated 1st October and 10th November 1835, Bom, Gov. Rev.

Rec. 69S of 1836, 75, 95.
Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec 698 of 1836, 35 -36.

* Their names were ,•/(«/) wr, rwiio, frtW-o, pnrtnyi, pnila, rlori, khnndi, and
the acre introduced under Mr. Pringle’s sinrey (1825-30). The hithi or rod used in
measuring a hiylui was of 119j^ inches or -Jths of an inch short of ten feet. By this
measure about 37 highiU went to .35 acres. But, in fact, the bUjha was large or small

uig as the land was bad or good though the variety in area due to the quality
01 the soil WM nut uniform. TheUghn was the only unit besides the acre which
proiessed to be a measured quantity of land. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 698 of 1836, 83 • 84.
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For some years after tlie great famine of 1792 assessment was low

probably on account of the exhausted state of the country. It

increased till the famine of 1803 when it again fell to about
one-fourth of the full rate. Under Bajirav it rose in a few years

to the full rate and continued at or beyond the full rate till .the

country came into the possession of the British. The hereditary

village officers took advantage of the ignorance of British

officials to falsify the village records. This in Lieutenant
Shortrede’s opinion was a principal cause of the bad management
from which the country had since suffered. The want of

honest documents and the interested and corrupted statements which
had taken their place had caused the disorder which the revenue
survey was meant to cure. Mr. Pringle’s survey rates had been
judged unsuited for Purandhar and were in force for only one year
(1829-30). Under these circumstances Lieutenant Shortrede thought
(1st October 1835) that nothing more than a temporary settlement
could be proposed. Even for a temporary settlement the means
available were deficient. Full half of the lands were lying waste
( 1 835). In his opinion the documents of the British Government were
chiefly useful as showing by what means the country had been brought
to so miserable a state. Lieutenant Shortrede thought that as an
immediate settlement was wanted, the only plan was to use N^a
Fadnavis’ documents as the basis of the settlement, and to apply
the results of neighbouring and similar villages to villages which
had none of Nana Fadnavis’ records. In Nona’s times there were
few cesses or bdbtis. Many were introduced under Bajirdv. In
1830 when the original or mdmuJ rates were ordered to be
enforced, Bajirdv’s cesses were included. Lieutenant Shortrede
thought this a mistake and that all or almost all cesses should
be remitted. He also recommended that the village claimants
or hakddrs should be paid by Government and not by the
villagers, as these payments were a cause of grievous extortion.^
He thought also that serious frauds were committed by the
headmen and clerks appropriating to their own uses a large share
of the funds which they levied from the people as village expenses
or gaon Ickarch:- In forwarding this report Mr. Williamson stated
that it had never been intended that the cesses should be included
in the original or indmul rates which were substituted for the survey
rates.® He thought that all except perhaps one or two cesses should
be given up. He approved of Lieutenant bhortrede’s proposal to
go back to the rates under which the country had prospered under
Nilna Fadnavis. But care must be taken to reduce these rates in
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^ Closely connected vitli the hiifn and Jinks was the Jmf/a or exchange on the
rupees current in the Par.milhar sub-diviMi.n in order to make up the deficiency in
their v-aliie. It seemed to he a general practice for the kiiHanii and pdfij to take
trom the people doiihlo of the authorized exchange and the people complained much
ot the hardship to which they were suhjeet from the x’arietj' of coins current through-
out the country, though they <lid not seem aware of the particular fraud thus

ReT*'fi98 f 1836* 9r’9o^'
kulkarni. Bom. Gov, Rev.

2 Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 698 of 1836, 95 -96.
* Mr. Williamson, 4th January 1836, Bom. Gov. Rev, Rec. 698 of 18.36. 36.
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proportion to the fall in produce prices. The fall was roughly
about one-half which would reduce the rental of Nana’s best land

from £12 (Ss. 120) the chdliur to £0 (Rs. 60).^ This arrangement he
did not suggest as permanent. It was to hare effect till trained officers

wei;e available to introduce a correct survey. Any unauthorised
increase that could be proved in the village expenses since the

beginning of British rule should be reduced.- In January 1836

Government sanctioned the proposed revision.®

The rains of 183-5 were far from favourable. In many subdivisions

they were late of setting in
;

in many places the crops withered
for want of moisture and in others they failed altogether. On the

other hand in some parts of the district the fall was so heavy as to

injure the early crops and to keep back the sowing of the late crops.

Locusts appeared in some subdivisions and caused damage, and in the

beginning of January 18-36 severe cold injured the crops. Under all

these disadvantages the land revenue showed a fall of about £6890
(Rs. 68,900). Of this decrease part was owing to a decline in the

tillage area and part to an increase in remissions which it was found
necessary to grant in consequence of the extensive failure of the

crops.‘‘ About 183-5 measures were taken to improve towns and
establish markets tlu-oughout the Deccan.® In October 1835 Lieute-

nant yhortrede submitted a report on Mr. Pringle’s survey.® In
measuring, Lieutenant Shortrede found errors representing an
average of about 16J per cent.'^ As regards classing Mr. Pringle
divided the dry-crop land into three classes, black or hlU, red or
trimbdi, and gravelly or hardi. In Indapur and Purandhar each
class was divided into three grades, first second and third, and in

Mohol, Barsi, and Sholapur the black hUi and the gravelly hardi

had each four grades, and every field throughout the country was
entered as belonging to one of these classes and grades. Lieutenant
Shortrede inclined to agree with Mr. Pringle that, if the work had
been honest, three grades of each class of soil would have been
enough for a fair assessment. The first step towards fixing the
assessment was to class the land

;
the next step was to find the net

produce. To find the net produce about sixty acres of each class,

or as much land as might be cultivated by one eight-bullock plough
was taken, the whole value of the produce was e.stimated, and the
necessary and customary charges of tillage and bringing to market
were deducted. Of the net produce thus determined fifty-live per cent
was taken as the revenue to be paid to Government. Lieutenant
Shortrede thought this system excellent in principle.® After making

jBom. Rev. Bee. (198 of 18.80, 30-40.
"ilr. \8'iUiamson, lUiv. Comr. 27 of 4tli January 1S3G, Bora. Gov. Eev. Rec. 098

of 18.36, 33-49.
^ The Rev. Comr, 27 of 4th .January 1830, Gov. Letters 190 and 107 of 22ud

January 1830, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 098 of 1836, 35, 155, 157.
^ Bom. Gov. Rev. Kec. 772 of 1837, 9, 30.
® Details are yiveu in Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 606 of 183,5.
® Lieut. .Shortrede, 21th October 1835, Bom. Gov. Itev, Rec. 698 of 1830, 401-462.
'Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 608 of 1830, 342-343, 450-4.58.
Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 698 of 1830, 410. The distinguishing feature of Mr.

nngle s settlement was the principle of assessing at a certain proportion of the net
produce. Lieutenant Shortrede and the Rev, Comr. Mr, tVilliamsou did not object
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every allowance for the chance of mistake through carelessness or
error. Lieutenant Shortrede came to the conclusion that so many and
such striking errors as he found could be the result only of inten-

tional dishonesty and fraud. ^ So great was the amount of fraud in

the portions of the work he had tested that Lieutenant Shortrede
came to the conclusion, that, except in its measurements, the results

of Mr. Pringle^s survey could never be used as the basis of any
revised assessment. In forwarding Lieutenant Shortrede’s report

Mr. Williamson (16th May 1830) agreed with Lieutenant Shortrede
that nothing short of intentional deceit could explain the grievous
mistakes which he had brought to light.- In forty-five out of fifty

villages the errors were beyond all moderate bounds. Neither the
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to the principle vhile Lieutenants Wingate and Kash and the Principal Collector Mr.
Mills held that the principle was unfair. In their opinion the result of assessing at

a certain proportion of the net produce vas unfair. L'mler it the eultn atur was
remunerated not according to his labour but in proportion to the value ot the Held on
which he laboured. On the same capital, rich soil yielded a nuich gre.iter profit than
poor soil. Lieutenant Wingate gives (Bom. Oov. Sel. OVII. Id, liO) the following
statement to show the iueiiuality of Mr. Pringle's survey rates in consequence of

being a percentage of the net produce, and shows how the rates might liave been
fi.xed so as to render the prolit of cultivating every description of landdhe same :

Rental an X.t Ptolttee, Iluu Faulta

Acre*?

capable
of beiiiu

cultivat-

ed at a
yearly

expuiiU*
of

Rs. 101.

UfR PEIS'. LR'" RVEV K.\rF.S.< PRoro.-ED Rate:-.

Soil.

Value
of net
produce
per acre.

cent of'

net pm-
dure or .

vZ '

' column.

Balance
of net
produce- ; ,

brine' the , f
I pront ot
culiiva- I

tion.
j

T-Mal
Rental.

Bal.ince
;

of net
j

produce
j

btinc: the
j

jvrotit of
cultiva-
tion.

A. g Rs. a. p R-?. a. p. R^.a. p. Rs a. p a. P- R*. a. P- Rs, a. p.

Ist Black 28 2 s 0 1 6 o 3!» )1 y y2 8 3.1 12 1 50 11 21 8 11

2nd Black . •20 l.T 1 Vj .3 1 1 r> 31 10 0 •2** 11 2 11 3 0 35 13 U 21 S 11

3rd fllack 34 33 1 7 0 0 IS 0 -2S 4 h •23 0 4 0 13 10 30 2 21 3 11

Hetl 13 2 rt f) 1 1 0 .y2 ^ (i 27 o 7 ,
1 4 0 38 0 2 21 S 11

2n<l Rc-i 3'' 1 i n <> (1 n 0 11 c> j.i i> .1 11 21 15 21 S 11
’ S-tl Utd P* ‘L* o 14 4 0 7 V 11 3 1»> 12 0 10 li 14 0 21 S 11

i
1-t Gra\ clh

. 40 14 1 2 1 0 in 0 3 <5 2i> t) 1 0 0 7 •24 (» s 21 S 11

1 2riil (irsiwl'ls . 4" '.4 u U -2 0 laws i HIT 04 0 12 0 lu 21 S 11

j

3i-d Gravelly . 4.3 .1 , 0 10 II 0 5 i< 1.1 1 0 12 5 3 0 2 2 J 13 4 21 3 11

[

Tot.il . .
,2-bj 7 2 1!U 0 5

,

•23o 7 4 104 0 3

Oil the other hand Mr. Williamson contended (’d'JOT of 12cli October IS.'IS. Bom.
Gov. Sel. evil. L'il-l.'i-) that if, as Lieutenant Nash argued, (lovernnient were the

universal landlord and the cultivators its servants, it would undoubtedly be unjust

to leave one man a greater juoportionate sh.ire of the fiiuts of his lalKuir than

another. But if the object of .in asses-.iiieut \\ as to impose a hiiid-t.ix, the plan of

taking a certain share of tile net piodiiee u.!- the only one by u hieli that tax eoiild

be tairly tixed, and it was the onI\' itn aiis by which ,iiiy iiiteii-st could be created in

tlie land stronger than that local att.ielmient whn li the Fximbi h.nl tor his tields :
nor

Mas the coniparativelv higher a'-t -'ineiit of interior s-nl-. M'hich Mas e.msed ii_\ such

a .system, to lie depreealed. .-Vee. irding to \lr. W lUiainsoii, it i- perteetbe luituial and

most [irolit.ilile for the luitr.'ator th.it fiio iiesi -oils should be the tir-t enltn ated as

those M-iiieh in proportion to tin- capital and labour employed on them yield the

best return, and, Mlientlie (i'cal arranuenieiits ot ( .o\ eiiiineiit iin nt this ii.itnral

order of tilings, it is a , !, ar proof tli.it there is sonn-thing i.idieallv MToiigj_n tjm

system. Govermumit ( ITl'.h :’.lst D. mhei bS.'G, Bom <o,v. >-e b \ i I. I,., - loS)

observed th.at .Mr. Willi.unson's priiieipie e-.m-n'd to exlremitv would seem to end m
the aliolition of all difference of rate or rlassirieation.^ .mid the settlement ot one

uniform rate for land of all qualities. Bom. Uov. Sel t \ 11.

' Bom. (iov. Lev. Bee. b'Js of Isnii. dbl -tlh.

- Boin. G JV Bev. Bee, HO.s of ls.:’,t;. 3o-.>-:!71

11 1.'ie;
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classification nor the rate of assessment had any connection witli

the colour or qualities of the soil. In .several cases the assessment

was glaringly unjust. In one place, fields, on which no grain could

be raised except after rains so excessive as to make the black soil

almost useless, were entered as of the best soil. Soils were found

wrongly classed in almost every village. ^ The errors ran through

whole holdings or tliulb-

;

they were not occasional or accidental but

continual and systematic. The holders of alienated or private lands

were greatly favoured. The partial manner in which they had been

assessed was shown by cases which Lieut. Shortrede had carefully

examined and well set forth. A great part of those favoured lands

were held Ijy the hereditary village otficers. The as.sossable lauds

held by the hereditary oflicers were also recorded in a lower class

than they properly belonged to. In several villages Lieutenant

Shortrede found that the best laud was scarcely ever entered in

the best class. In several instances he found that the class at

first assigned by the assessor was fairly correct and had been

falsified by the head assessor. In alrao.st every case these deduc-

tions had been made in fields belonging to the village officers and

rich landholders.- Another common error in the survey was the

over-assessment of poor lauds. These errors wore so glaring that

they seemed to be wilful. Twenty to a hundred cases of fraud

might be produced from any village taken at raudum.® In prac-

tice, Lieutenant Shortrede said, the system of fixing what rent a

field could bear by the net produce it yielded, failed because of the

difficulty of collecting trustworthy information about net produce.*

On these reports Government unwillingly came to the conclusion that

Mr. Pringle’s survey and asses.smeut, a work of groat labour and enor-

mous e.xpensc, which was originally looked to with sanguine expecta-

tion, must finally bo set aside. Government acrpiicsccd in the Revenue
Commissioner’s opinion and were satisfied that the survey and
assessment were unfit to he made the basis uf any revi-'inii.’ A frc’sh

revision of the assessment was urgently called for. Goiisidcriug thu

miseries which the pcM>pie .siifiV-red frntii li'-ai'y and umaiual assess-

ment, every day and every hour of difiay was an evil. In regard tn

the mode of effecting’ the revision tlu' only general rule which Govorn-

meiit Could lay down was, that a patient searching and accurate in-

quiry must he made into the individual nature and capabilities of every

^ Bom. (Jov. Bev. K«‘C. CiOS

- TJ'im Gov. K(jv Ki-v of LS.'U;.

B'tifi. liiov. lifv. Ki V. (JliS of )

^ LieuteiKuit >hoitnMlv (’24t{i (ktnliei ‘ Tn-tfatl of ciuloas oiii in;.; t-*

ascLi tain by a detailed e d'-ul.ition in l\ ti \ % d! ttn- tite e\a< t \ uliie ol the net [)i odiict'

of each \anety <4 ‘sod, 1 sli(»nM li.i\e }»n f« 1

1

* d an loujidod on a

tiou of th(.‘ LM’Os.'.; plotline tlcLl ea^'iiig fi oin tile 1

1

< li to the pt.<ot latin. ( iov. liev.

llec. of ISdd. 4.70-4*12.

''The faidtrf in Mr. Briii^de'.s scttleinent are by [.it nteiiant XpIsU an<l

Lieutenant \Viii;4ate ill Bom. <lov. Sel. (’\
! I. 127-1:11), i:iN-l-}0.or

CLI. 10-13. b8-.y), J0:Mos, 114-1I(;; Mr. .MiJN. Bnn. ip.-d ( ’.ilUetoi, 2(ith Septnu-
bt r 1838, Boin. Gov. Sel. (‘Vll. 142 or (_'!d. 1 I N :

( ’olo'K 1 [’lain'is. Ill Btiin. (btv. >'*1.

t ^ II. 11, 1(! Ol <_' bl 10. 13 ; Mr. Wdliain-on t ic Iie\ . < 'otiii . 2 J07 ol 1 2tli < )e tuber
1838, Btmi. Gov. Sel. evil. L7I - 1,72 : ami Go\ . Lettei I7b0 ot 31.''t I )et entber 18^18.
i^'ui fluv. Sel. G\'ir. 1.77-1.78.
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acre of soil wliicli tlie survey included. In siicli a case no abstract

or general principle could be applied. Government hoped that
under the mauagenient of the Kevenue Cumini.ssioiier Mr. Williamson,
the pi-esent revision would be successful. Besides the talents and
information that could now be brought to the work, the agents had
learned much from past errors. Every step they took would ho founded
<m experiment and must lead to improvement. Government deter-

mined that under the general superintendence and direction of tho
Reveiiuo Corainissioner the work of survey and as>ossmeut should in

each subdivision or ti'ihd'ii be carried on by the Collector or the assis-

tant collector who might he in cliarge of it aided cither hy an en-

gineer officer or auy other competent military officer. In the Poona
collectorate the military officers were to bo di.stributed according to

the following arrangement. Lieuten.ant Wingate was to survey Alohol
and dladha under l\Ir. Goldstnid; Lieutenant Nash was to survey
Indapur under ^Ir. Guldsiuiil aecording to the system introduced by
]\[r. Goldsrnid aud Ihi'utmiaiit Wingate ; I.ieiitenant Shurtrede was
to have charge of Bhimtliodi iu addition to Pitraudhar aud was to

have Lieutenant Gaisford as an assivtaut
; Lieutenant L'allaiid was to

survey Khed and Maval
;
Ensign Higgle was to survey Jimuar and

Piibal; Lieutenant Hart was to survey .Sholapur
;
aud two other

officers were nominated to survey Barsi aud Haveli.^ To render
tho proposed arrangement for surveying and revising the assess-

ment fully available aud beneficial, Government impressed on all

officers concerned the necessitv of harmony iu work aud of unity in

systein.-

E.vcept iu Jimuar the ISofi rainfall seems on the whole
to have been favourable. Of the total remissions of .£lG,50d

(Rs. 1,05,030), £L),110(Rs. 1,31,100) wore granted on account of

bad crops and £3303 (Rs. .33,030) for otlu'r causes.'’ Of tho total

land revenue €110,152 (Rs. 1 1,0 1•,520} were collected and £6951
(Rs. 60,510) were left outstanding by the cud i.d’.\ugust LS37. In
the nine Poona siib-divisioim eiglit new wells were built and twenty-

eight old wells wore repaii-oil. .Markets were e.-tahlishcd in several

villages.* In April 1S37 tlii' Collector Mr. Milks drew attention to

tile great lo>s and linrd.^liip caused hv the levy of eiistoms and transit

dutii's. lie was of o]iinion that tlie abolition of the transit duties

would give much relief to the agrienltural and manufacturing classes.

Traimit duties caused great trouble and annoyaucc to trade and many
difficiiltie.s to hushandmeii in di'.jjosing of their produce. They were
one cause of their poverty a lid of the decline of the land revenue.

Mr. IMills reeoimiieudeil that these duties shi.aild he abolished. tSo

Chapter VIII.

Land-

The British.

J/r. Pringle's

Sum I/,

1S3G.

1SS6-37.

«

' (tf tin- sill) iliii-ioio ii.ini' it in tin- tr\t. Mulinl, M.iilh.i, Shnlajitir. n.iul Iliu'si aio

now (1SS4} in Siinl.ijiiu' ; ami Iml.niur, Uliiintiui'li, l^ur.imlliar, Khod, M.ival, .Iiuinar,

IMlial, ami llaMli iu l*oi>na.

- (hi\ . I.rtti r aoC t ol .‘>rtl N'ov. INltli, P.otn. lluv. Kt'\ . Iti-o (iltS of 183*1, 483-40l2.
*
'I’hc ili'taiN iif ri'iiii'-iiiiis mi .ii-rmiiit of Pad crops aio : .Sholapur and ll.iisi Rs. ‘200,

Mohol .iiid \liidlia lls 1300, llaM’li and lihiintli.idi Rs. 24,170, Khed and .Mav.al

Rs. 17, 120 ,
Shiviicr or .Iiinnar amt I’.ilial IN. 7s,0(IO, I’urandh.ir Rs. 08JO, Imlilpiir

Rs 2ISO, and I'ooiiaCity IN. 10, total Rs |,::|,100.

•The Colleitm .\Ii. MilN, 12lh .t.imuiy 1838, Toohj Collector's Compilation,

Ciiiialiaudi Rcpoits, 183*1-35.
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long as they existed, neitlier trade, manufactures, nor agriculture

could flourisli. This opinion of Mr. Mills had the support of

Lieutenant, afterwards Sir G-eorgeM'ingate, who held that the transit

duties were one of the chief causes of the husbandmen’s poverty.

The holders of land would hail the abolition of transit duties as one

of the greatest boous.^ Transit duties were abolished in September
1837.-^

The chief measure connected with the administration of the

land in 183G-37 was the introduction of the thirty years’ revenue

survey settlement into the Kalas petty division of Indapur. Apart

from the ruinous element of fraud in Mr. Pringle’s survey in Indapur,

the general failure of the 1 829 harvest had altered the character

of his settlement and filled the revenue accounts with confusion and

uncertainty.^ Between 1829 and 1831 the Indapur husbandmen
suffered grievously from the frauds of the village officers and under

Ciovernment servant.s. The stoppage of or at least the great

reduction iu these abuses in 1834 and a change for the better in the

seasons improved the condition of Indapur. The revenue returns for

the three years ending 1835-36 show average receipts amounting

to £6145 (Ks. 61,4.50) or an increase of £4450 (Rs. 44,500) on

the corresponding receipts iu the three years before 1833-34.^

It was under these comparatively favourable circumstances that,

with the assi.stance of Lieutenant lY ingate, Mr. Goldsmid in-

troduced a revi.scd survey and assessment in the Kalas petty

division of Indapur iu 1836.’’ Mr. Goldsmid proposed that every field

should be examined and the quality of its soil and the advantages

or di.sadvautages of its situation determined. Government were

anxious that the measurements of Mr. Pringle’s survey should form

- ^[r. Mill.s, Principal Collector, 2otli April 1S.S7, Coin. Gov. Bcv. Reo. 772 of

Ibll/,

- Lieutuiioiit Evans in Puraiiclh.'ir Survey Report, 1.1 of IStli Feliy. 1847 para. 10.

Ju coii„,;''jiu uce of nio.-t elabor.ate and vigorous protests from Mr. Davies in 1830',

tiauMt ilutK", were aOoIislied iu 'J'hana, BomOay Gazetteer, XIII. 5S1.
Bom. (lov Kev. Roc. OGG of IS.’J.',, 0-12. Rom. (iov. >Sel. LA II. lti-17.

^ Ibc details are : TnUnpn

,

u/.,

j

Ye\r. Kl iuh-
bions.

Out
'ttaiicliMi^'i.

f'Gllee-

tions.

1

1 IN Rs, Rs. Rs.
’ lS‘2G-27 7iM'‘7 12,sl0 31 7,5 fi3,-21-2

41,147 4J72 22.(45

'JR2 r;,.:i:! (P.813
i,Grq7or» bl,4i'S 21,21*7

... <4.1 12.8^7
7 nJ.lJl 273 2'* '•() !

7'-..Mr> 07,' ''-'9 in 17.1G2

[ i--,:
•>7 (iJ.cM)

Ii'-.'.r'.r. ... 3f4;i (il,G^2

jl-av::. . 71, iJ.lGi JOI C2,1'7

In Febru.ary 1807 (Bora. Gov. 8el. CVII. 21 or GRI. IS) Colonel Fr.ancis wrote that

Mr. (loldsiniil introduced his Indiipur settlcmeiit when the revenue of the sub-

division was fallin;' and cultivation dei-reasinir ami when there were heavy (,utataiid-

ira; balances. This doe.s not -igree with the al."vc Htatement ot the Indapur revenues
which Colonel Francis give.s in piara .“IU of tlie same report. The btatement bliows
th.y Imlapiii heo.an to mend froiii 1833-31 not tioiii I83(J-37.

•' Bom. (Jov. Hel, < VII. andL'LI
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the basis of the new settlement. The former measurements were
accordingly in each case tested. Where the error was less than
ten per cent the old measurements were kept and if necessary

corrected ;
where the errors were so great as to be likely to vitiate

the assessment the whole village was re-measured. As regards
the classing- of soil Mr. Ooldsmid proposed to arrange the dry-crop

or jlnujat lands under the three heads of good or v.ttam, middle
or madhijam, and bad or kanishth. It was in his rules for classing

the soil that Mr. Goldsmid^s system showed itself most superior

to Mr. Pringle’s system. Under Mr. Pringle’s system so many
considerations were left to the decision of the classer, the quality of

the soil, its position, and its advantages, that it was impossible to

have any uniformity in the classing of soils and it was impossible to

test the care or the honesty of the classer. Mr. Goldsmid rejected

the whole of the former classing. The attention of the classers was
directed entirely to the quality of the soil of each field. The classer

had nothing to do with any other considerations.^ All other

considerations belonged to the question of the assessment not to the

question of the class of land. Even after confining the classer’s

attention to the quality of the soil it turned out in practical working
that to determine the cpiality of the soil of a field required a much
more elaborate arrangement than the original rough grouping into

good, middle, and bad. To meet this difficulty Mr. Goldsmid and
Lieutenant "Wingate devised a plan of arranging the soil under three

main groups according to colour, black red and yellow, and of

dividing each of the three main groups into three grades or classes,

that is into nine grades in all.-^ A value was assigned to each of the

nine grades, twelve annas or fths being the highest and two annas

or one-eighth being the lowest. As regards the dry-crop rates

Ml’. Goldsmid suggested an alternative scale, for good lands either

two or three acres to the rupee of assessment
;
for middle lands

cither three or four acres ;
and for poor lands either four or five

acres. He was strongly in favour of the lower scale of rates. If

the higher scale was adopted he thought that in a tract which suffered

so greatly from uucertain rainfall frequent remissions would continue

necessary.'^ It was at first proposed that the settlement should last

for ten vears instead of for one year and the period was afterwards

lengthened from ten to thirty years.’ Of the seventy-three and a

half Government villages of ludapur, the villages forming the Kalas

group were settled in 1S3G-37 and the rest iu 1837-38.^ The
following statement shows the tillage and revenue of the Indapur

sub-division between 1818-19 and IS3G-37 :

Chapter VIII.
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The Buitish,

Survey,

1S36-1S38,

' Bom. (lOv. Sel. CVTI. 28 ; ilr. (ioWsmi.l, Murv. Supt. 47 of 1st Nov. 1840 paras

tO-riT. Bom. (!ov. .Sel, (*X.\X.
- Bum. Bov. .Sul evil. 23-24, 29-.30; Lieut. Davidson, 1st .Sept. 1840 para 2,

I'om. Biiv. Sel. t'.XXX.
^ Bom. (iuv. Sel. C\'1I. 24. ^ Boin. (!ov. .Sel. CVII. 24, 25, 33, 35.

’ There w ere besides two and a half vill.iges which were settled in 1845. Bom.
Bov. Sel. evil. 29.
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huhipvr TJIftij*! (uif! Revenue, ISIS 1S37.^

Year.
J

TiLLAt.ll Am
Jama.

S'liiny'

Jama. Total.
Remis-

Acres.
sion-5.

Rs Rs, Rs. Rs.

1, ’.0,7S'2 1.525 1,02,.31)

lsl"-20 . 21i‘, 5:4-2 i.f.n.iMi G3L‘0 1.62,401
jn.;,440 t.0G3 l,4'j,t3o3 20

‘

.
l.l'',ii2t ln.lO'd 1,5'M.33 1120

' 1" i-2.J 177,iy7 1.54.150 b403 1.42.5M3

l.4 4,t-5 91l»7 l..-.2..'.'J2 0‘3,S77

lv2l->5. 14',.5o2 1.21,;421 04 :*5 1,.42. 7.57 04.121
' 1-2')- '0 . liU.;.44 5544 70.742 0100

l>>«)-27 .
77.S'M, 8.1,0.53 13,500

! 1^27-2.S . i:.y.*273 ^7,111 5731 72.^42 42,602

1^2^- 2!) 157,. 51 7d,:5:.rj 55 -dj 75,^04

,u l,(-5,0.-. 5 r.iG-

152,410 p. 5,’'U‘i alls 00,244 7

i';i-!2 .
1 1 71,770 OJPl 77,i".>l .y,'>,y22

1 '.12-2.5 1 74.0 54-^
'3 7P,12.5 50,52.3

. I j'.'.0"4 blJyOi 0051 57,543 10
12d.4ll» G04O 7.5,641 0100

1.41 :n7 7.4,141 SU»3 51.247 12.

.

574;

... i:-u.vw 73,212 7075 SO,2l)0 61'56

Yl\r,
\

. For
CUniis, colkttinn.

Out-
-raniliiiu'*

Collected.

Ri I’Ei: I’RItKS.

Jn'ii'i.

Rs. '

R-< Rs 1^, SJu,,.

22.178 1,10. 1:7 11,240 fS.SSS 17 1.51

lslfi-20 84, ..r,

4

1.28.427
,

0:‘<4 1,21 „W,T U'4 ]2|
1,-' 20-21 21,001 1...5.7.52

1

42'. 1
' 1,10.471 32 16

ls.21-22 24.
'
)1 1.3^0 50 4-5“3

1

1.20.'»:.7 32

1
1S22--2J .. •47,1'0 1.0>.718 71,7.53 1 30 ,' ’05 32 24
1'2;.24 .. 7'., m 32. '.>1 1J,.>4'I lO.'vPJ StiJ 23

' l'^24-2.5 20,500 0070
1

2771
;

h )05
12,i

, Is2.')-20 .. 17,7^5 4‘<.’'o7 ! 4H2u S8,o ,7 44 34

!
1>2-..27 10,''M0 .30..5.51

1

.3.S24
1

4u.7,;o (!4

1.^27-25 ... 15.310 14.000
i

(;i:.4 1 S74rt 32
l''2'-20 1^.047 00,01.5 1 U‘..05

1

43,3*52 BO 08
i

1'2‘> 30 . 17.U3 0',:17''
' 14. 45s > 48.02*} 4d

l'-"-4l.. 17,!»10 .'1, .27 ' 4.3.20H 8121 40 r.sj

I'll- 12 . 11.0 17 11.002 .'•58 ' 11,311 CO 35

1

ls.-'2.R3 0! 05 lo.?54 007 0>.’)7 2 i 3*1

J7,',iti-. .3 t.M.A 0.5,0 4C .34

I'll-id 3j,i„n P‘. ».<t7 405.’ ' U.»i52 4^ 44
l'<5.-'..

•21 ,-. 1 40.'o5 1327 15 17^ •'.s

1' y-jl . 4U2 •’U 40

4’lio oik'ct of the rates introiliiccd by .Mr. GoklsTitiil and Lientoiiiint

\\ innate tva.s to reduce tlic jn

i

or rent '.settlement from tbdO.d
(l!s.'!)0,0d0) in bSdU-d7 to b7279 {Us. 72,700) in ISoddJS or 2d i)er

cent." This I’ental of lH-j7-d8 was not much lower tlian the average
settlement t7545 (Rs. 7o,i-j0) in the five years before l<S;36-37.'’

This survey and settlement of Indapur has the special interest

of being the fii>t apjdication of the tmiou of wise principles aud
ingenious pi-actical device.-'^ which has since become so well known
and so widely adopted under the name of the llombay Revenue
Survey system. The new settlement was gradually introduced
group after group into all the village.s of the Poona district, the
work ending with the settlement of the Mavals in IShd-j-l.

^ 1 la* Iii{l:v])nr is larger than thn J'orm.i tin; Poon.i .//o' is more titan
tlntil.l,. tin; It.nilMV (J.ieiit. Na.li, IS.'is)

; CKyotH) A/./Aro ncai'lv cnial ISgOUO
.lu't.s. I.nin (;,.v. Sil. CVK. ll.s, gio, IJl , C'JJ. 9(i.

- Bcin, flov. Scl. evil, 3(i. . gvil, 21.
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Tlie following statement gives tlie survey rates introduced into

the different groups between 183G and 1854^

:

Poona Hiijhest Dry-crop Siirnoj Acre Patex, lSJG-lSo4-

Groups

Blacks. Red Gravelly
Baruil.

ALL£\ IAL ok
I

Dheli \SD 1

Kevtal.
I

ri
1

r-- 1

—

•

I

p 1 1 ^
1

C "P
1 *2

j

5 'f I ii

C-. - y: - '7. r- - X '

Res. R.s. R'-s. R'S. R. s.
' Rts. Res. Re. Res. R>s Rc-^. Rts Res.

Iiiddpur OoO •240 170 220 130 75 lOti r.t) sue 7 "o'
Kalas .•^00 24'! 170 '> ‘n 130 90 To 45 o5
Barimati SdO 205 1S5 220 145 SO 110 65 40 aS"
Bhinitliadi 230 2'h) ISO It. 5 loo 0"
Kuikunib 330 ISO •^2o 145 100 no 0.5 40 4iX
Pal. til ...

All^ari
;-i9o 390 270 S2.) 230

;

130 ISO 100 6i4 G'J 000' ..

Haveli
Donja :-:,50 450 ^50 250 47.5

1

o< 0 . 275 175 240 140 00

Ct.-.o

1 394
t.ir.c

372 •204 312 2
‘

2 < 1 i:.c 102 120 75
Purandhar 3-‘5 231 273 190 1 56 16S 105 OS

2!)) 2o9 2)7 Isl 124 152 1'5 02

Siipa * 345 2To 195 2 0 155 S.5 115 70 40

( 330 205 1^5 220 145 SO 110 0*5 40 JM) 2s.5 2s,

5

(

‘so 470 310 450 32.5 175 210 120 7" TOG 6.5 1
'

Bori • 490 390 270 350 250 ! 130 laO U'O 60 65" uOt) .

1 310 220 2t.O ISO 110 14" SO 50 5U0 3'.“)
,

1
050 530 390 r>0ii 3*40 ls7 250 1.5" S7

BrahmanvSdi ) oOO 4'5l) 340 4.50 310 15t) 20(1 12" 70 1

) 4^0 0^4 320 •*1 >3 120 100 05 56 ... 1

.

1 300 312 221 200 160 '

!

" 130 45
!

The following statement shows that in the seventeen t'ears ending
1854 during which the revenue survey system was being introduced
into the Poona district the tillage area spread from S9.p4oS acres

in 882 villages in IS.'19- IO to l,oGS,430 acres in 941 villages in

1853-51 and the collections ro.sc from £G3,G12 (Its. GjSGO^'l) in

1837-38 to £72,476 (Ps. 7,24, 7G0) in 1853-51. The details are:

Poona TdUi'jr and R<;v< niu\ 1S37 • 1S-j4»

Year.

Ivfi t'n R
Millet
li I I’t K
r RUT-'.

J>>n

;

Tillage !

1

i

'10115.

Our-
5taml-
IM'^5

CeJko-
tloiw.

SI. >> A'-iC'-.
1

IN R.

is.J7-:N
, .

•33
,

44 72.410 45.745
‘

0,30.12 4

NiS-.V)
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• Vxini. (vov, Sel. LXX. 8S. Four InnulroJ p* n make a ni]»oo or two slii]liiig«i. The
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Of other measures which combined with the revenue survey to

improve the district during this period, the introduction of petty

divisional officers or niahdlkaris between 183.5 and 1838, and the

abolition of transit dues in 1837 have been noticed. The repeal of

cesses under Act XIX. of 1844, and the spread of public works also

did much to improve the state of the district. The appointment of

mahaJkaris^ or petty division officers subordinate to mamlatdars or

sub-division officers in Poona and other Deccan districts about 18.35

was the work of the Revenue Commissioner Mr. Williamson. The
repeal of cesses under Act XIX. of 1844 had the evil effect of freeing

from taxation large classes of traders who profited more than any
section of the community by the English maxims of government,
and who were among the best able to pay of the whole population.

At the same time it no doubt proved a relief and caused an increase

of wealth. The introduction of public works especially of roads

greatly enriched the district. It gave much-wanted employment to

husbandmen when field work was slack
;

it opened markets for field

produce, and by cheapening the cost of carriage added to the value
of exports and lowered the price of imports.

The season of 18-37 was very unfavourable. In Xovember 1837
throughout the district a heavy and untimely fall of rain caused
serious damage both to the standing crops and to the stacked corn.

At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or jvuri rose from
about 86 to 72 pounds (43-36 In the whole district £12,566
(Rs. 1,25,660) or 13 per cent of the land revenue were remitted and
about eleven per cent left outstanding.- The net revenue showed a
fall of .£13,050 (Rs. 1,30,500). This decrease was chiefly due to
tbe abolition of town and transit duties, the discontinuance or
modification of objectionable taxes, and a fall in the amount of
judicial receipts.''* In January 1838 Mr. Mills, the Collector, observed
that the general poverty of the landholders was well known to
Government. He hoped that the introduction of superior products,
the revision of the as.scssment, and the abolition of transit duties
and other taxes which fettered the energies of the landholders, would
soon enable them to better their circumstances.^ The introduction
of the thirty years’ revenue .survey settlement into Indapur,

' For details see Bom. Gov. Rev. Bee. of lS3o.
= Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 974 of lb.39, 54, 197-198.
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* Poona Collector's Compilation. .lamtibruidi Reports, 18-30-38. 2!!
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which was begun in 1836, was finished in 1837-38. The first year

(1837-38) of tlie now rates showed satisfactory results. The area

under tillage had increased in two years (1836-37) by 66,900 acres;'

the revenue was collected punctually and with ease
;
there were no

outstandings, and fewer remissions. That this improvement wa.s in

great measure due to the new settlement was shown by the fact

that no similar improvement had occurred in other parts of Poona.

The season of 1838-39 was again very unfavourable. In some
parts of the district rain almost entirely failed. At the same time

the rupee price of Indian millet fell at Indapur from about 72 to 131
pounds (3G-G7 s/ters). In the whole district £18,G26 (Rs. 1,86,260)

or about 2 IJ per cent of the land revenue were remitted. The
collections amounting to £54,811 (Rs. 5,48,110) showed a fall of

£8800 (Rs. 88,000) or about fourteen per cent. The outstandings

amounted to £1920 (Rs. 19,200). In Indapur, since the introduction

* According to .mother account, the tillage ai'ca in Inddpur showed an increase

from 131,707 acres in 1835-36 to 162,019 acres in 1836-37 and to 189,088 acres in

1837-38. Bom. Gov. .Sel. CVIX. 120. According to a third statement (Bom. Gov. Rev.
Rec. 17 of 1846, 63-66) there was an increase in lnd.lpur in 1S3G-37 in tillage of

20,073 acres and in revenue of Rs. 0335 and in 1837-38 in tillage of 33,370 acres and
in revenue of Rs. 11,402.

- Mr. Mansfield, assistant collector, 27th November 1838, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec.

974 of 1839, 188-190. Mr. Mansfield who had charge of Bhinithadi and Ind.lpnr and
whose opinion as regard.s the result of the survey settlement m Indapur has been given

in the text, writes in the same report (about 1837-38) : ‘The late heavy rain that
fell in November was the source of much distress to the landholders of the fnih/ia or

milmlatdir's division of Bliiiiithadi in which early or kftnrij' crops alone are cultivated

while in the Kurkumb petty division where 7-abi is the chief product, there were
better crops than have been known for several years. The distress above alluded to

entailed the necessity of making large remissions \\ hieli though smaller than those

granted the j’ear before (1836-37), were larger th.an ought ever to be given if the

sub-division were lightly and equitably assessed. But as this is very far from being

the case in this sub-division in which the villages even in proximit}’ to Poona,

which it would have been supposed would have been very Uourisliing, are half-

uncultivated and the cultivators most wretoliedly iioor, the reniissiona were made
liberally on the ground that it is better to remit than to .allow a balance to remain

which may not be jiaid for years, and perhaps not at all. The decrea-e in laud

cultivation, iiotwitlist.aiiding tlio as.si.staiice atl'orded by Goveiniiifiit in advances or

ti'ni'ii, the abolition of the transit duties anil otliet vexatious ainl oppres-n e taxes,

i.s a forcible example of over-a.ssessuieiit. The m.imlatdar of Bhinithadi represented

that unless some iniinediate relief were afforded by reducing the assessment, a further

decrease would take place. As there was no establishment capable of making an
inquiry into the inequality of a.ssessinent, and Lieutenant Nash had begun the

survey in the Kurkumb petty division, I issued an order that those who wished to

take up fresh laud should bo .as.sessed only at 12 o.s. or three-fourths of the survey-

rates, uhich measure has been attended by- the beuelicial result of 15,060 .acres of

fresh cultivation. The same rain tli.at caused so much distress in Bliiuithaiii proved

of signal bonelit in Iiid.ijmr, and notwithstanding the entire failiiie of the X/ionycrops

tlie remissions graiitetl are of less amount than they ever have been. This however
might have been expected the result of the introduction of the new survey. But

I bring it prominently to notice as the obviating the necessity of granting remissions

was one of the reasons specified for lightening the assessment ; it is also pleasing to

be able to record that tliat object lias been partly .attained.’ Mr. MansHeld, a.ssistaut

collector, 29th November 1S.'!8, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 974 of 1839, 178-182, 187-188.
^ About 71 per cent in the settled sub-division of Indapur, 43t per cent ill the

unsettled sub-division of .Shivner or Junn.ar, and ‘221 per cent in the unsettleil

sub-di\isiou of Bhimthadi. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1098 of 1840,99. In this year

(1838-39) the Sholdiuir sub-divisions of Sholapur, Biirsi, Mohol, and Madha were

separated from Poona and included in the charge of the Collector of Sholapur. Poona
now comprised 882 Government villages forming nine suh-divisions : Shivner 173,

Indapur 741, Khed 182, Pabal 57, Pur.aiidh.ar 671. Bhimthadi 69, Haveh 82, Maval
175, Poona I’ity^ 2. Biuii. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1098 of 1840, 3, 19. 26.
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of the 1836 survey, about 68,000 acres had been brought under
tillage.^ In November 1833 the Revenue Commissioner Mr.
Williamson noticed that the introduction into Poona of the mahalkari
system, and the separation of the Sholapur sub-collectorate had
done much to improve the revenue management of Poona. The
great 'want now was the revision of the survey. Though much
remained to be done village accounts bad greatly improved. The
remission of town duties and advances to build shops and repair

wells and village offices had done much to improve Supa, Kalas,

Mohol, and Sholapur, and the city of Poona had benefited, by the

remission of taxes and the repair of roads.'^

In this year 1838-39 the thirty years’ revenue survey settlement

was introduced into the Kurkumb petty division of Bhimthadi.®

Bhimthadi was a long narrow belt, chiefly on the left bank of the

Bhima, stretching from near Poona to the borders of Indapur. It

included two divisions which differed greatly in climate. In the

west the Pimpalgaon division, under the mamlatdar, enjoyed a

much more certain and abundant supply of rain than the eastern

division under the mahalkari of Kurkumb. The climate, soil, and
productions of Kurkumb were in every respect similar to those of

Indapur. The chief feature of its climate was scanty uncertain
rainfall, and its chief produce was Indian millet orjvdri, Pimpalgaon
enjoyed a considerable I’ainfall, yielded hnjri, and was near Poona
the chief grain mart in the country. Survey rates were introduced
into Kurkumb in 1838-39 and into Pimpalgaon in 1839-40. The
horror of Holkar’s wasting march in 1802 and the failure of rain
and famine of 1 80.3 had wiped out the memory of all older sufferings.

The country had scarcely recovered when it passed to the British.

Soon after, and probably in the mind of the people because of the
Peshwa’s overthrow, a plague of cholera swept away a large

proportion of the people. During the three years after the Peshwa
had been driven from Poona, in the village of Kurkumb out of 1000
people 460 died. Then came the ruinous fall in the price of grain
from the spn-ead of tillage, the decline in capital, and the fall in the
numbers of the local iiou-agricultural clas.ses. The failure of rain
in 1828, 1824, 1827, 1821b 18-50, aud 1832 had combined to reduce
Kurkumb to a deplorable state. The earliest year for which local

information was available was 1832-33. In that year, as in Indapur,
a succc.ssioii of bad years joined witli cheap grain had reduced the
people to wretclieduess and made largo remi.s.sious neces.sary, the
allotting of which had to bo left iu great measure to low paid clerks
with little supervision. From a iiomiiial or kurJiri rental of £7187
(Rs. 71,870) of the whole Bhimthadi subdivision, t.il82(Rs. 51,820)
had to bo taken because of rernission.s, and £lG2 (Rs. •1,620) because
of village expenses, leaving to Government only £1213 (Rs. 12,130).

l.nni (,ov. Sel. f’\ If. .SC, .Sr). AccDi'iliiij' to .Tiioflier statfrnent, in Inil.'tpiir in
this jtar (is:w-sy| tillajie showeil an inciease of 1.’),.5.").5 acres and revenue of K.s. 3073,
ami in Kuikund. tillage of ll,07i acres and revenue of Its, 195U. Bom Gov. Rev,
Rec, 1, of ISfli, (iS-Uli.

(
Mr. Williamson, Rev, (.’omr 2610 of 23rd Nos ember 1838,
xioul, liov 8el (.'Ll, 228
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The land seems to have been very unequally assessed
;

the average
acre rate for dry-crop was Is. 6fd. (12^ as.) and for garden 8s.

(Rs. 4) besides the dry-crop rate. The people had come to look on
remissions as their right. i In 1838-39 Lieutenant Nash the survey
officer was at a loss how to convey an impression of the poverty of

the Bhimthadi villages ; more than half the ai-able land was waste^

the villages were ruined^ constant remissions were required^ and
outstandings accumulated.- Of a total of 191,000 arable acres

106,000 or more than one-half were waste. A portion of this waste
was covered with thick thorny bushes, which it would be difficult to

clear. The village walls were crumbling and falling, and for one
inhabited house two were empty and of many only the open sites

remained.^ The conditions of the Kurkumb group, the soil, climate,

style of tillage, and price of grain so closely resembled ludapur
that Lieutenant Nash proposed to introduce the same rates. On
account of their greater nearness to Poona Lieutenant Wingate
suggested an increase of ten per cent and these revised rates were
approved and introduced.^

In February 1840 Mr. Stewart the Collector remarked that where
the new survey rates had been introduced, nearly all the land had
been taken up. In many instances the landholders continued to

take up land they were unable to cultivate and used it for grazing
rather than risk being deprived of it by others. Where the old

rates prevailed, much good land was still waste. This could be
brought under tillage only by a reduction in the assessment.'’ In
1839-40 the latter rains almost entirely failed and the late crops

suffered severely. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or

jvdri rose from about 134 to 88 pounds (67-44 shers). In the

Kurkumb division of Bhimthadi there was an increase of 14,537

acres which was carried out by the landholders with their own
capital.® In the whole district the area under tillage was 895,438
acres; and though £10,640 (Rs. 1,06,400) or about 13J per cent of

the land revenue were remitted,'' the collections were £12,280
(Rs. 1,22,800) higher than in the previous year.

Chapter VIII-

Land.

Survey.

Bhimthadi,
1S3S-S9.

1839-40.

’ Lieutenant Colonel WailJiiigton, Survey Superiuteuclent, 12tli July 1871 . Bom.
Gov. Sel. CLI. 201.

Bom. Gt)V. Sel. CLI. 190, 23.S. At the .same time as in Imlapur the statement
(iSeL CLI. 20.3) of revenues for forty-eight villages of the Bhimthadi subdivision shows
a considerable improvement since the year 18.33-34. The average collections during

the three years before 1833-34 were Ks. 1(),3G0 and in the six years after 1833-34

Ks. 31,570, and in the three Last of these six years Ks. 34,350.

Bom. Gov. 8el. CLI. 233.
* Gov. Letter 4019 of 24th December 1838. Bom. Gov. Sol. CLI. 22S, 239.

Bom. Gov. Kev. I!ec. 1098 of 1840, 19-20.
" Jlr, Stewart, Collector, 19th November 1840, Bom. Gov. Rev. Bee. 1241 of 1841,

(18, fl9. In ludapur tillage increased bj' 5l)2o acres, ami revenue by Rs. 1526 ; in

Bhimthadi the increa.se was 17,499 .acres under tillage and Rs. 7458 under reveuue.

Bom. Gov. Rev. Ilec. 17 of 1846, 63-66.
" In the surv-cyed and settled subdivisions of Indapur and Bhimthadi the remissions

amounted to 4.1 and 61 per cent, while in the unsettled subdivisions they ranged from
6 to 20 per cent ( Bom. Gov. Kev. Kco. 1241 of 1841, 41). On the 9th of October
1840 Mr. Manstield, the assistant collector, wrote, ‘I am afraid that for long soma
remission.s must he iii.ide whenever there is a want of ram. The laiidhoklers as a

rule are so extremely poor, in coiiseijuencc of over-.a.-sessment and low produce prices,

that in a bad year they have not capital enough to rn.ahle them to pay the full

assessment.' Bom. Gov. Kev. Kcc. 1241 of 1841, 39, 177.
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Chapter VIII. In 1839-40 the survey settlement was introduced into the remain-

Land. ing villages of Bhimthadi.^ They constituted the charge of the

ScRvEy
mamlatdar at Pimpalgaon. This group was the western division of

Bhimthadi
Bhimthadi. It had passed through the same trials as the eastern or

iSJO-40 .

’ Kurkumb group which was settled in the previous year, and the

condition of its villages and people was very little better." On the

other hand there was a notable difference in the rainfall, the staple

products, and the character of the soil. Pimpalgaon enjoyed a

considerable rainfall, yielded i, and -was near Poona the chief

grain mart in the country. As regards rainfall in the Pimpalgaon
group the early south-west rains were more plentiful, certain, and
regular than in Kurkumb or Indapur

;
but the north-east October

and November rains were slighter and less certain. As regards crops,

in consequence of the difference of rainfall, the chief harvest of the
Pimpalgaon group was the early or lhanf millet or bdjri and not as

in Indapur the late or rabi Indian millet or jvciri. Millet was a
more costly crop to grow than Indian millet. It wanted manure and
weeding, did not flourish without rain, and gave a less outturn. On
the other hand millet was the food of the richer classes, and in Yevat
the chief mart of Pimpalgaon was generally twenty per cent dearer
than Indian millet.® The details of millet prices are A

Rupee Price of Bdjri and jedri in Sliers, 1S30-1SJ9.

Towns.

Bdjri. Jud ri.

1S30-37.
March Septr.

Ib39.
1830-37.

March
1839.

Septr.
1839.

Ind.lpur 44 31 37) 52 4Ci CS
Kurkumb 30 48|
Fesat 22 2S 31|
Poona 1S| 25 24 29

Apart from the fact that its staple millet was a higher priced grain

' Bom. (;ov. ,Sel. CLI. 2,39.

- During the ten years ending 18.39-40 in a group of forty-eight BljimthaJi villages
which were afterwards brought under revision in 1871, the remissions averaged
£1337 (Ks. 13,570) and the collections £2000 (Rs. 26,000). The details (Bom. Gov.
Sel. CLI. 202-203) including e.xtra cesses or tdyar Uilj.i were :

Bhdiithailt Jlei'PHUf, ISJo -

Vk \R.
Settle- Romii- TKit- L'ollec-
ment. Eions. sstanfliiiKS. tion'4.

46 Vt/latjt'tt. Ky. Rs. Fs l!s

1

1^30-31 IT,"; 2.5 ,30,22.{ 8.502
le31-32 .51,274 1.5, .507 00^7 20,730
1832 33 50,377 3t),y54 2.5 7t> 10.S47
1833-.34 57,73»; 29,W3 28,108
lK{4-3.5 .. 55,20.8 205 23,978 .30.005
lVf5-36

. . 54,.309 8117 l''r,7r>t) 20.120
1^6-37 f^,927 1.5,f*4n 17,.502 2t),20.5
1837-38 . .54,920 7073 13,»>03 34,250
l»38-39 . . .59,8.53 8222 10.034 31. .507
lt53y-40 59,074 3373 r.sioc 37,l!i5

Average . 54,101 13,5G7 13,872 2d,061

Bom. Gov. Sel, CLI. 241. * Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI. 241, 246, 247.
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than Indian millet, its nearness to gi’ain markets gave the Pimpalgaon Chapter YIII-

group a considerable advantage over Indapur. During the seven Laud-

years ending 1837 the average price of Indian millet at Yevat in Survey.
Pimpalgaon was 27 per cent above the average price of Indian millet Bhimthadi
in Indapur.1 As regards soil the gi’eater certainty of the rain joined 1830-40.

perhaps to some property of the millet plant made the varieties of

soil less marked than in Indapur. There was less difference in the

outturn of bad and good soils in Pimpalgaon than in Indapur. In
Pimpalgaon the best lands were waste and the worst lands were under

tillage, partly because the good lands were harder to work but also

from some fault in assessment. In fixing the amount by which the

Pimpalgaon rates should differ from the Indapur rates no change

was required under the heads of condition of the people or cost of

tillage. The chief grounds of variation were the better rainfall in

the Pimpalgaon group, the greater nearness of the Pimpalgaon
group to better markets, and the less difference between the outturn

of the different classes of soil in Pimpalgaon than in Indapur.

These considerations led Lieutenant Nash to propose for the

Pimpalgaon group rates which in the aggregate were thirty-two

per cent higher than the rates introduced into Inddpur.^ In the

Pimpalgaon group there were 123,000 acres. The proposed rates

averaged 1 1 |i?. (T-fn.s.) the acre, and the new assessment was expected

to vary from £5700 to £6300 (Rs. 57,000 - Rs. 63,000). The old

assessment was £11,600 (Rs. 1,16,000) and the Government receipts

for the two years before the revision of the survey were £3300
(Rs. 33,000) and £2900 (Rs. 29,000). If the reduction of rates caused

the same spreadof tillage as in Inddpur, an increase of 47,000 acres in

tillage and of at least £1000 (Rs. 10,000) in collections was expected.®
^

On the ground that the difference of produce prices between Indapur

and Pimpalgaon was twenty-five per cent in favour of Pimpalgaon,

Lieutenant Wingate raised Lieutenant Nash’s proposed rates by

between four and five per cent.* Lieutenant Wingate’s acre rates

were first black Is. 10^'?. (15 as.), second black Is. Gd. (12 as), and

third black Is. 14d. (9fls. 'lips.)
; first red l.s.35(£ ( 10«.s. 44p.s.), second

red lOid. {1ns. 2|ps.), and third red 8^1, d. {has. dips.)
;
first brown

9-j?^(Z. (6 ns. 7^ ps), second brown 6d. (4 u.s.), and third brown 3fd.

(2as. 44ps.). These rates were sanctioned by Government.® In

considering the effect of the new rates of assessment Lieutenant Nash

^ Bom (toy. Bel. CLI. 242 -243,

2 The PimpaLaoii aere rates were: Black laml, 14 ds. 4? ;w., lln.?. TJyw., and

8 (xs. yJ p'x. ; red land, 10 d.^,, 7 ns
,
and ,") <(<. 7] ps. ;browu land, 6 ns. 41 /is., 4 as.,

and 2 4! The corresponding Iinlapur rates were: Black land, 12 9 n.?.

i>s., and 7 ns.
;
red land, S ns., 5 ns. 2' ps., .and 3 as. 74 ps.

; brown land, 4 as.,

‘las. 4* ps., and 1 n. 41 />s. Bom. Gov. .Sel. CLI. Idl, 244.

3 Bom. Gov. Bel. CLI. 245-240. In the Kurkumb group there were 9S,7f)4 .acres.

Their old asses.sment was £70."m (Ils, 70,3.50) and their new assessment £3700

(Rs. 37,000) representing an average acre rate of 9 ((ii <(s.). InjApnr contained

220,000 acres ;
its old assessment was £20,300 (Rs. 2,03,()00) .and for many years the

average revenue hail been only £3200 (Rs. 32,000). The aver-age acre rate imposed by

Mr. (loldsmid w.as Sp/. (5] J as.)
;
this reduced the assessment to £8400 (lis. 84,000) ;

while an extension of cultivation consequent on the reduction of assessment iucre.ased

the revenue to about £5000 (Rs. 50,000), only about one-seventh of theland remaining

out of cultivation. Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI. 245.

^ Bom. Gov. Bel. CLI. 249-251.

5 Government Letter 130 of 10th January 1840, Bom, Gov. Sel- CLI. 233.
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anticipated that they would shortly cause an increase of not less than
£ 1 000 (Rs. 1 0,000) a year in theGovernment revenue, and Lieutenant
Wingate thought that the gain to the people by the introduction of

the new rates would be still greater.^

In 1840-41 of a revenue of about £80,000 (Rs. 8,00,000) about
£10,000 (Rs. 1,00,000) were remitted. In the open country away
from the Sahyadris the crops were generally bad. About £9200
(Rs. 92,000) were remitted in the plain parts of Pabal, Purandhar,
Junnar, and Haveli. In Indapur and Bhimthadi the revision of the
assessment had lessened the necessity for remissions though the
season was not more favourable than in the other eastern sub-
divisions.'^ At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or jvdri fell

from about 88 to 128 pounds (44-64 shers ) . In the whole district the
tillage area increased from 895,438 to 947,840 acres, remissions fell

from £10,640 to £9926 (Rs.l,06,400-Rs. 99,260), and collections rose
from £67,097 to £68,279 (Rs. 6,70,970- Rs. 6,82,790). Outstandings
amounted to £1750 (Rs. 1 7,500).^ In reviewing the year’s report
Government observed with satisfaction that the revenue was on the
increase, the collections were made more punctually, and the
outstanding balances were being settled.^

In 1841 the assistant collector Mr. Hart, writing on the 9th of
November spoke highly of the progress made in Indapur and
Bhimthadi. Within the last few years population had increased,
tillage had spread, the Government revenue had risen, and remissions
fallen, and the social and pecuniary condition of the people had
perceptibly improved. IMr. Hart considered that this change was
in great measure due to the new settlement rates One

' Lieutenant Wingate, 11th December 1839, Bom. Gov. Sel. CLL 252,
= The details of remissions are : MAval 315 per cent and Khed 1 72, both unrevised

western sub-di\'isions ; Junn.ar 7'87 an unrevised sub-division partly western partly
open, the season unfavourable in the open parts ; Pdbal 30-02 an unrevised sub-division
in the open country, the season unfavourable

: Haveli 8 '58 and Purandhar 3S-()fi,both
unrevised sub-divisions partly near the hills partly open, the season unfavourable in
the open parts ; bhimthadi 2'50 and Indapur 3-69 both revised sub-divisions in the
open country, the season unfavoiiiable as in the unrevised open parts. To illustrate

1 , o n
“ ^ Ahmadiiagar, and

KarmUla 43 -71, an unrevised subdivision of .Shol.-ipur. They lay to the north and north-
east of Bhimthadi and Indiipur the revised sub-divisions of Poona. Bom Gov Rev
Pvec. 1344 of 1842, 5-6.

^ Of the two re\ ised sub-divisions in Ind.-lpur tillage showed an increase of 2194 acres
Bhimthadi tillage of 21,347 acres and revenue of

Bom Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of 1846, 63-66. Of the total outstandings of
Ks. 1 ,,.j03, Rs. 6202 were m Khed, Rs. 3918 in IndAimr, Rs. 2427 in Purandhar
Rs 21b-2_ 111 -runiiar Rs. 182.5 in Haveli, Rs. 667 in Pabal, Rs. 183 in Poona City,
and l,s. in bhimtliadi. there were no outstandings in ilhval.

)

Gov. Letter 1494 of 10th Jlay 1842. P,om. Gov. Rev. Ree. 1.344 of 1842 281.

ic.n^nT
Bev. Rec. 1344 of 1842, .54, 126. Bom. Gov. Set C LI. 262.

’

In
1.840-41 in Indapur tlie waste area vas reduced to 5160 acres. Bom. Gov. Sel. CVlI.

it'

,

f ifi'I'i'*
Bhimtha.li the a-ssistant ccjllector Mr. Mansfield wrote

S n , I ;
“ the land under cultiv.ation in the Kurkurab division,.amounting to 4,0.3/ acres assespd at Rs. 5000, is a proof of tlic great relief afforded

tL wllTe I'f’

I

k''*!
k® of assessment

; and it is worthy of remark that

means unassUr/t"'^ V®
'’i-nught into cultivation by the holders on their own

woX’)>e^ imderstandmg that no remissionM ould be made on account of a failure of crops. ’ Bom. G ov. Sel CLI ‘>0‘>
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circumstance which added to the prosperity of the people in 1841
was the abundant supply of cattle. This was probably partly at

least due to the change from pack-bullocks to carts which must have
set free a large number of bullocks. On the 23rd of December
1841 the Collector Mr. Stewart wrote: ‘Bullocks are brought in

large droves from the neighbouring states every year to these

districts, and cattle markets are held weekly in many large towns.
The supply is amply sufficient for the demand. Landholders are

never forced to go any distance to buy cattle, nor is any inducement
required to persuade the owners of bullocks to bring them for sale

in these districts.’^ In 1840-41 Mr. Hart proposed that remission
should be granted to any one who would plant the edges of his

field with trees. Mr. Stewart the Collector said it was no use

trying to tempt the people as they thought trees spoiled their crops

and harboured birds.-

A subject which at this time received much attention from
revenue officers was the best means of helping landholders by
the grant of advances. In 1842 (February 8th) the Revenue
Commissioner Mr. Vibart wrote, ‘ The account of the Govern-
ment agricultural advances or the tagdi is on the whole
satisfactory. Where the advance is made to effect permanent
improvements such as sinking wells, the more that can be
advanced the better, provided the improvement proposed is real and
permanent and the character and means of the landholder hold out

a fair prospect of the undertaking succeeding. Advances to buy
bullocks might do good. Still in lightly assessed parts advances for

bullocks were open to the objection of tempting landholders to bring

more land under tillage than they could cultivate properly. He
thought that in lightly assessed districts the grant of advances to buy
cattle should be discouraged except after an epidemic of cattle

disease or after a famine year.’® In a letter dated the 16th of May
1842, Government approved of Mr. Vibart’s proposals. They said
‘ In tracts or village groups where the assessment is ill-regulated and
the landholders are poor and depressed, it is impossible to resist the

call for advances to help in providing seed and stock. As a tract

improves, the need of advances for seed or for stock becomes less

urgent. In such cases advances should be confined to landholders

who are anxious to improve their laud. Government considered

that the sums of money which had been advanced to landholders to

enable them to improve their carts was most judicious. Advances
to improve irrigation were also always well spent. In the present

state of the public resources it wa.s impossible to sanction any

considerable outlay, and endeavours must be confined to preventing

the decay of works already in existence.’ Considering his peculiar

qualifications and intimate knowledge of the country. Government
sanctioned the annual disbursement by Dr. Gibson the Superintend-

ent of the botanical garden at Hivra of £300 (Rs. 3000) in advances

to landholders desirous of undertaking works of irrigation. One
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> Mr, Stew.ait, (.’ollector, ilird Dec. 1841. Bom. Gov. Rev Rec. 1.344 of 1842, 50.

2 Bom. Gov. Sel, CLI. 190. ^ Bom. Gov. Hev. Rec. 1344 of 1842, 1.5-17.
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form of advances which in the opinion of Government should be
scrupulously restricted was the demand of advances with the object

of forcing ordinary cultivation.^

In 1836 the great loss which the people suffered from the want
of a market for their grain impressed on the district officers the

necessity of introducing measures to cheapen the cost of carriage.

Roads were being made, and the new road (1830) down the Bor
pass made it possible to send produce to the Konkan and Bombay
in carts. There were very few carts in the district. Those which
were in use were for carrying great weights for short distance and
had solid stone wheels. A new style of cart was introduced by
Lieutenant Gaisford in 1836, and a cart factory was started by him
at Tembhurni in Sholapur.^ The people took great interest in the

carts which were light weighing only 160 pounds, cheap costing

about £4 (Es. 40), and roomy enough to carry about three quarters

of a ton. Many of the richer landholders bought carts. It was
found that the bulk of the people were keen to buy but could not
spare the money. Advances were made aggregating about £760
(Rs. 7600) and in the four years ending 1840 it was estimated that
3722 carts had been made and were in use. In his report for 1839-40
the Collector Mr. Stew'art wrote (19th Nov. 1840) : ‘The improved
description of carts is highly approved by all classes. The model
has been generally adopted and several people make them for sale
on speculation, in the city of Poona.^ To introduce cart-making
into the leading country towns Mr. Stewnrt proposed that at each
mamlatdar’s station two workshops should be formed, which the
children of the village carpenters and blacksmiths of the jtarqana
should be allowed to attend to be taught cart-making. Where the
means of learning their trade was thus within the reach of each
carpenter and blacksmith of a village. Government might insist on
a certain degree of skill to entitle him to the inum or perquisites
attending his right to work for his village. As a further encourage-
ment to the attainment of greater skill, a promise of cmploymoiit
under Government in the public works and ordnance might bo held
out to tho.se who were considered tit fur such situations.^ Govern-
ment did not favour Mr. Stewart’s suggestions. In their opinion if

cart-making paid, cartmakers would soon spring up,^

The season of 1841-42 was peculiarly unfavourable. The early
rains fell in some sub-divisions so .abundantly and incessantly as to
destroy a large proportion of the early crops. The late harvest
failed because the latter rains were too long of beginning. In .some
sub-diyisions the standing crops were destroyed by locusts. The
remissions amounted to l.j'31 percent.^’ At Indapur the rupee
price of Indian millet or jvori rose from about 128 to 112 pounds

1

' Gov. Letter 1494 of IGth May 1842, Bom. Gnv, Rev. Rec. 1,144 of 1842 275 - 27S.
- Born. Gov. Sel. CVII. .19, 40, 41, 54, .5,5.

’ Bom. r:ov. Rev. Rec. 1241 of 1841, 20-21, 87-91.
^ Bom. Gov. Bcv. Rec. 1241 of 1841, 209-270.

'*2. lYilwl 12-79, Rur.amlhar 1.1-.15, Bhim-

14'53ofl843^4V 4^
‘
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(64-56 sJiers). The area under tillage* in the whole district rose
from 947,840 to 982,600 acres, and collections fell from £68,279
to £64,296 (Rs. 6,82,790 -Rs. 6,42,960).® Outstandings amounted
to £2441 (Rs. 24,410).® Since 1838 considerable progress had been
made in clearing off the heavy balances which had for years been
accumulating. The total of £69,016 (Rs. 6,90,160) in 1838 was
reduced to £36,544 (Rs. 3,65,440) in 1841.^

The low rates introduced into Indapur and Bhimthadi had led to a
rapid spread of tillage.® The tillage was superficial. As shown in the
following statement the increase in the stock of cattle did not nearly
keep up with the increase in the tillage area. The details® are :

Bhimthadi-Tnddpur Tillage and Workiiig Caitle. 1840-184^.

Sub-Division.

Last year of
Mr. Pringle’s

Survey.
1840 41. 1841-42. 1841.

Tillage. Oxen. Tillage. Oxen.
Acres
taken.

Oxen.

BhimthadL
Manilatdar’a Division ...

Mah^lkari’a do.

Acres.
49,576
36,460

0361
5349

Acres.
74,468
78,127

10,411
7945

Acres.

79,793
77,791

11,068
7864

Inddpur.
M.lmlatd4r'8 Division ...

Mali^ikari's do.
76,375
64,012

4905
4068

118,164
105,006

7675
5776

116,551
' 103,503

8958
8726

Total .. 226,423 23,6«3 375,765 30,307
1
377,728 36,616

Chapt^VIIL

Land-

The British.

1841 -42.

Indapur-
Bhimthadi.

^ The details are ; Pmua Tillage, 1833- IShz.

Sub-Division. 1838-39. 1839-40. 1840-41. 1841-42.

Shivner
Acres. Acres. Acres.

I43,76.i

224,695

Acres.
144,762

Indapur 212,407 218,303 227,564
Pabai 118,200 124,209
Pnrandhar 106,048 109,726
Bhimthadi 10^069 131,324 154,351 159,624
Haveli 60,467 80,142
Khed 105.312 102,436
Maval 32,758 31,853
Poona City 2246 2279

Total 895,438 947,840 932,600

Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. l.S44of 1842, 32, and 1453 of 1843, 34,33,37. In 1842 thei #

were 6148 acres of waste in Inddpur and 43,705 in Bhimthadi. Rev. Rec. 1453

of 1843, 35. According to another statement there w.as in 1841-42 a decrease of 749

acres in tillage and of Rs. 226 in revenue in Ind-dpur, and an increase of 5418 acres

and Rs. 2368 in Bhimthadi. In Haveli and Pabal into which the survey settle-

ment was introduced in 1841-42, there was an increase of 6382 acres in tillage and

of Rs. 3438 in revenue in Haveli, and of 2068 acres and Rs. 1009 in Pdbal. Bom.
Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of 1846, 63 - 66.

’ Of the decrease in revenue about £1800 (Rs. 18,000) were due to the introduction

of survey rates into Pilbal and Haveli. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1453 of 1843, 29.

^ The details are : Shivner Rs. 57, Indhpur Rs. 3598, Khed Rs. 393, Pibal

Rs. 3159, PurandharRs. 10,523, Bhimthadi Rs. 2934,H.aveli Rs. 3237, Maval Rs. 2,

and Poona City Rs. 505. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1453 of 1843, 125.

* Mr. Vib.art, Rev. Comr. 31 1 of 24th Feb. 1842.

® The figures were, for Indapur 212,407 acres in 18.38-39; 218,,30S in 18.39-40 ;

224,695 in 1840-41 ;
and 227, .564 in 1841-42 ; and those for Bhimthadi 108,069 acres

in l’8.3S-39 : 131,.324 in 1839-40; 154,351 in 1840-41; and 159,624 in 1841-42. Bom.

Gov. Rev. Rec. 1453 of 1843,35. According to .another st.atemeut there was in 1841-42

a decrease of 749 acres m tillage and of Rs. 226 in revenue in Indapur, and an increase

of .5418 acres and Rs. 2368 in Bhimthadi. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of 1846, 63-66.

® Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1344 of 1842, 135-136. The figures in this statement and in

the statement in footnote 1 do not quite agree.
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In spite of the badness of the season the opening of cart tracks

and the making of carts had caused a marked increase in traffic.^

In 1841 the chief exports were field produce, chie&y jL-nri, bdjrt,

tur, gram, wheat, oil, and miscellaneous articles. Coarse cotton

cloth chiefly for local use was woven in Indapur, Jejuri, Talegaon

Dabhdde, and some other villages. Eeturns prepared at Khandala
on the Bombay-Poona road and on the other main lines of traffic

showed an increase in the estimated value of the traffic from £110,523
(Es. 11,0.5,280) in 1840-41 to £131,758 (Es. 13,17,580) in 1841-42 or

an increase of £21,230 (Bs. 2,12,300). The value of the articles on
which import or thal-mod that is local-emptying duties were levied

in the city of Poona and in the town of Junnar, rose from £30,738
(Es. 3,97,380) in 1840-41 to £41,623 (Es. 4,16,230) in 1841-42, and
the export or thal-hharit that is local-filling goods were estimated to

have fallen in value from £8880 (Es. 88,800) to £6849 (Es. 68,490).’

In this year the thirty years’ revenue survey settlement was
introduced into the Pabal and Haveli sub-divisions.^ Pabal was a

narrow slip of land lying nearly north and south. It included a

northern group with Ausari as its head-quarters which formed the

mahalkari’s charge and a southern group with Pabal as its head-

quarters which formed the mamlatdar’s charge. As all parts of

the sub-division were about the same distance from the Sahyadris

there was little variety of climate. In the north-west corner a few
villages were hemmed in by considerable hills which caused a
specially heavy rainfall while some villages on the eastern boundary

received a scanty supply. The landholders though depressed were

not so badly off as those of Indapur and Bhimthadi. The large

proportion of hereditary or mirds holders, 1850 out of 2442 in the

Pdbal group and 2719 out of 3262 in the Ausari group, showed
that this sub-division had never suffered so severely as the east of

the district. At the same time Pabal was depressed by over-

assessment. Many of the villages were ruined and tillage had
remained nearly stationary at 105,000 acres in the twelve years

ending 1841 during which Mr. Pringle’s settlement was nominally

in force.^ During those twelve years more than 50,000 acres or

about a third of the Government arable land had lain waste. Of the

total dry-crop or kamdljirdyat assessment fixed in 1829 for the whole

Government arable land at £15,500 (Es. 1,55,000) an average of only

£7200 (Es. 72,000) orless than one-half was realized. During the first

nine years (1820-1829) of British rule the average rental including

sdi/ar or miscellaneous revenue was £13,783 (Es. 1,37,830), and the

average collections were £12,518 (Es. 1,25,180). In the next twelve

years (1829- 1841) when the rent settlement was nominally made
according to the assessment fixed at the 1 829 survey, the average
revenue for collection was £10,769 (Bs. 1,07,690) and the collections

£8785 (Es. 87,850). The largo average rental and I'ollections

during the first period (1820-1829) were due to the comparatively
enormous revenue drawn from the land in the first few years of

Bom. Oov. Rev. Rec. 14.53 of 1843, 10. “ Bom.Oov. Rev. Rec. 14,53 of 1843, 95-96.
Bom. Gov, 8el, CLI. 337. * Bom, Gov, Sel. CLI. 339.
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British rule. For the first three years (1820-23) the actual receipts

on account of land revenue averaged upwards of £16,000 (Rs. 1,60,000)

a year; in 1824 they fell to £10,800 (Rs. 1 ,08,000) ; and in every

succeeding year they were less than in 1824. Lieutenant Wingate
thought that in the early years the capabilities of the Deccan had
been overt.axed and that this drain of capital was in great measure
the cause of the future poverty and distress.^ Of the two survey

groups into which Pabal was divided the Pabal or mamlatdfir’s

group in the south contained 1 13,054 acres distributed among twenty-

eight villages. Measuring and classing were begun in 1839 and
finished in 1 840. The measurements of the 1829 survey generally

proved correct and were kept by the 1839 survey. Except a few
villages in the east where the rainfall was somewhat scanty, the

climate of the Pabal group was uniform. The people, though poor

in house gear clothing and farm stock, were some shades better off

than the people in the east. There were 188 shops. Still many of

the villages and village walls were ruined, and manufactures did not

flourish. Of 2442 landholders, 1850 were hereditary holders, 492

were casual holders, and 100 were ovandkaris or ovdndekaris^ that

is strangers. There were 1225 ploughs, 7521 bullocks, and 430 carts.

Since the introduction of the 1829 survey the tillage area had varied

little, the average of the three years ending 1841 showing an increase

over the three years ending 1832 of about 4000 acres.** This south

or Pabal group did not come under British management until 1820.

In that year the land revenue was £8332 (Rs. 83,320) and the other

taxes yielded £418 (Rs.4180)oratotal revenue of £8750 (Rs. 87,500).

In 1828 the year before Mr. Pringle’s survey, the land revenue was

£4796 (Rs. 47,960) or nearly one-half what it was nine years before

and the taxes £328 (Rs.3280) or one-third le.ss. The survey rates

yielded a revenue of £5398 (Rs. 53,980) that is an increase of £600

(Rs. 6000), but in the following year the rental sank to about its

former level. Since 1835-36 it had been gradually diminishing at

the rate of £100 (R.<. 1000) a ye.ar and in 1838-39 was £5157

(Rs.51,570) or £3175 (Rs. 31,750) less than when the country came

into the hands of the British, while the taxes were £190 or £230

(Rs. 1900 or Rs.2300) less. During the first nine years (1820-1829)

remissions to the amount of £6764 (Rs.67,6 40) were given, andjiuring

the last ten years under the 1829 survey the sum of £7629 (Rs. 76,290)

was remitted, so that in the space of nineteen years the remissions

,‘imoimtcd to the enormous sum of .£14,393 (Rs. I,43,9o0) that is

nearly three years’ rental.^ There was a large area of garden tillage.

There were many w'ater channels orpnt*', 739 wells of which 208
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^ Lieutunant Witin^ate, 7th September 1841, Bom. Oov. Sel. CLI. 337-339, 348,

- It means the holder and cultivator of land which lies without the tract subject to

the vdla;,m iii which he lives.
_ , , , i- / i -/ n

The various laml mea.sures in use, the jutlchf-bhiha, htaicho-fnijiuty cnanur^ rukka^

and khnu'}} inmle it impossible to tell the area under tillage in the years before 1829.

Btmi. (b>v. Sel. (’Ll. 329.
. i i.

•
• i. au ai.

' Umn. (lov. Scl. CLI. 330. In the entire Pahal sub division that is in both the

Pahal and Ausan survey groups, taking laml rout or ainjama and cesses or ftdyar

together, the average yearly remissions during 18*20-29 were I^s. 11,800 and outstand-

ings Rs. 8i:3, and during 18*20 11 average remissions Rs. 17,141 and outstandings

Rs. *2,009. Litto, 338.
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Chapter VIII. were out of repair, and 69 water-lifts or biidkis of which 44 were

out of repair. Lieutenant Robertson suggested that the rates sanc-

tioned for the Pimpalgaon group of Bhimthadi which were thirty-

three per cent higher than those of Indapur,^ should be adopted for

this Pabal group, as the two groups did not differ in climate, pro-

ductiveness, nearness to Poona, or in means of sending produce to

markets. The garden lands might he thought be assessed on the

system adopted in Indapnr.

The Ausari or northern group contained 74,662 acres distributed

over thirty-four villages of which thirty-one were Government and
three were chimula or reversionary. The measuring and classing were

begun and finished in 1839-40. As the measurements of the 1829

survey proved ineoiTect in sixteen villages they were remeasured

throughout. The error on the arable land of one village was found

as high as 52 per cent, and in the other fifteen villages it varied

from 17 to 30 per cent. The mistakes were almost entirely in favour

of Government. In the remaining fifteen villages as the amount of

error was within ten per cent the former measurement was retained.

As it was nearer to the hills the Ausari group was better off for rain

than the eastern Pabal villages. Consequently the difference in

fertility between the better and the poorer soils was not so marked.
The climate was much the same throughout, except in a few villages

in the north-west which were surrounded by hills and in consequence
had a specially large and certain supply of rain. The group was
crossed by the Mina and the Ghod and nearly all of the villages were
on the banks of these rivers. The soil of the tract drained by the

Mina was poor, chiefly red or tdmbdi and stony or bnrdi, with few
trees and much of it waste. The Ghod, from as far as Pimpalgaon,
ran through better land, fairly wooded with mangoes and nearly

all under tillage. The chief dry grains were for the early harvest

bdjri and jrdri and for the late or rabi harvest wheat, gram, and
safflower or There were 806 wells and 64 water-lifts or fcHcZ/iis

in good repair. The wells were chiefly used in growing vegetables

wheat and gram, and in a few villages small patches of sugarcane
plantain and mulberry trees. A dam across the Mina river at

Narayangaon about ten miles south-east of Junnar, when in thorough
repair, watered 362 acres of land. According to the 1829 survey the

Ausari group contained 75,177 arable acres, of which in 1840, 55,970
acres were under tillage and 19,207 were waste ; of 3262 land-
holders 2719 were hereditary holders, 426 casual holders, and 117
strangers or ovandkaris. There were 1433 ploughs, 368 carts, and
9436 bullocks.- In fifteen villages there were good chdvdis or village

offices, in ten villages the village offices were .sadly out of repair, and
in seven villages they wore in ruins. Besides serving as village

offices, the chdi'din were useful and convenient as a resting-place for

native travellers. Ten villages had Marathi schools with a total

attendance of 244 boys. At Nfirayangaon the master was paid by
Government

;
in the other villages the pay of the master varied

Land.
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Pabal,
ISJtl-iH,

* Bom. Gov. Sel. C'LI. 310 -.311.
Capt. Landon, atat. aiipt. 25th Aujjiiat ISIO, Bom. fJov, Sel. CI.I. 333-334.
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according to the number of boys and ranged from 6s. to 12s. (Es. 3-6)

a month, each boy paying Sd. to 6i. (2-4 as.) a month according to

the progress be made. The boys were all very young as the parents
did not like paying for them and soon took them away. The
only manufactures were the weaving of coarse cotton cloth and of

Icdmhlis or blankets for local use. Several villages bad a weekly
market at which vegetables and small quantities of grain and coarse

cloth were offered for sale. The amount of traffic was small. The
surplus grain, tobacco, and other produce went either to Poona,
Panvel, or Bhiwndi. Large droves of bullocks loaded with cotton

from Umravati in Berar passed through Korti and Pabal on their

way to Bombay. In 1820 when the Ausari villages came under
British management the rental on the land under tillage was £8026
(Rs. 80,260). By 1828 it had fallen to £5653 (Rs. 56,530), and
Mr. Pringle’s survey in 1829 reduced it to £4662 (Rs. 46,620). Since
1829 the tillage area had varied little, but the amount of remissions

and balances had been much larger since the 1829 survey than before.

At the time Ausari passed to the British (1820) the amount collected

from the land was £8026 (Rs. 80,260) being the full assessment without

any remission. The year before the survey (1828) it had fallen to

£4487 (Rs. 44,870) and on the introduction of the survey in 1829
itfellto£3254 (Rs.32,540); in 1831 it fell to £2553 (Rs. 25,530)

;

the following year it was more favourable, and in 1833 and the two
following years nearly the whole assessment was collected; in 1836
it again fell to £3527 (Rs. 35,2 70), and since then it fluctuated between
£3500 and £4000 (Rs. 35,000 and Rs. 40,000) which is less than half

the amount collected when the British first took possession of the

petty division in 1820.^

Of the entire Pabal sub-division in a group of fifty-six villages

the changes in revenue between 1836 and 1841, that is during the

five years before the thirty years survey settlement, are as follows :*

Pdhal Rerenue, 1836-18.^1.

Year.
Vil-

lages .

Total
Rental.

Unoccu-
pied.

Occu-
pied.

Remis-
sions.

Collec-

tions.

Rs. Rs. Ks. Rs. Rs.

lS:?6-37.. .'16 1,33,878 46,318 87,560 18,764 68,796
ib37-38 . 56 1,30,901 44,480 86,421 15,-591 70,830
1S3S-39 . 56 1,31,069 45,162 8“>,9'>7 26,443 50,464
1839-40 , 56 1,32,791 4 ^234 89,5.57 16,980 72,577
1?40-41 56 1,30,101 34,185 96,916 36,043 60,873

The survey rates proposed by the assistant superintendent Captain

Landon^ gave for the whole sub-division an acre average of Is. 1 JJ.

(9 (IS.) and a maximum dry-crop assessment on the arable land, of

Chapt^VIII.

Land.

Survey.

Pdbal,
1SU-4S.

>

* Between 1820 an<l 1829 remissions and b.al.auces amounted to £43.32 (Es. 43,320)
and between 1829 and 1839 they amounted to £9260 (Rs. 92,600). Bom.Gov. Sel.

CIjI. 332. " Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI .332. ® Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI. 309.
^ Captain Landon thought that the Pdbal sub-division could easily bear an increase

of .3.5 per cent on the rates fixed for Sholdpur tluat is 68-3 per cent higher than those

of Inddpur, and 10 per cent addition.al on the iuferioi; soils on account of their greater

fertility, lie also suggested that a few villages on the north-west might bear an
additional 20 per cent on account of a more certain supply of rain, and a few on the

ea-stern border lie lowered 20 per cent on account of less certain rainfall. Bom. Gov.
Sel. CLI, 311.
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£9281 (Rs. 92,810). This in addition to the garden or hdguyat

rental of £1550 (Rs. 15,500) gave a total survey rental of £10,831
(Rs. 1,08,310). Compared with the average collections of the

previous ten years this total rental showed an increase of £2631
(Rs. 26,310). The immediate sacrifice on the part of Government
was estimated at £52 (Rs. 520). For garden land, of which a con-

siderable area was watered from channels, the assistant superinten-

dent recommended an acre rate of 6s. (Rs.3). There was also a

small area of the rich alluvial soil called dheli. Some of this land

which had been put to auction in the previous year was rented at

16s. (Rs. 8) the acre. As the area of this alluvial land depended on
the river, the assistant superintendent recommended that the exist-

ing system of disposing of it by yearly sale should be continued.

As the garden land at Narayangaon was watered from a dam
across the Mina river which cost Government a large sum to keep

in repair,^ and, as the rates had been revised by the Revenue Com-
missioner in 1838, the assistant superintendent advised that the

present rates should be continued with an acre reduction of 2.s.

(Re.l) in the first class and Is. (8 as.) in the other classes. The
rates he proposed were £1 0*'., 17s., 7s., and os. (Rs. 13, Rs. 83, Rs. 3|,

and Rs. 2^). Lieutenant Wingate thought the pi’oposed dry-crop
rates too high. If the whole arable area was brought under tillage

they would cause an increase of 38 per cent. To place the two
Pabal groups on the same favourable position as the Indapur and
Bhimthadi groups he would reduce the proposed rates by ten per
cent. The watered lands amounted to about 6000 acres of which
8900 were watered from welts, 950 from channels, and 1150
from wells and channels. Well-watered or motnstlial lauds were
not subjected to any extra taxation before the 1840 survey.
Lieutenant Wingate recommended that well-watered land should
be assessed on the plan adopted for the eastern sub-divisions. For
channel watered land an acre rate of 6s. (Rs.3) to 2s. (Re.l) in

excess of highest dry-crop rate was proposed. Land watered from
both channels and wells was to be assessed by a combination of the
two rates. The settlement as modified by Lieutenant Wingate
would, -when the whole araldo land wa.s brought under tillage,

reirruscnt an increase of £2000 (Rs. 20,000) or twenty-six per cent
on the average collections of £7700 (Rs. 77,000) during the twelve
years ending 1841.- Lieutenant Wingate’s rates were approved and
sanctioned.^

' Rebuilding about one-third of the dam cost about its..37,000. taptain Landon,
2oth August bS40,l}om. (hiv. Vl.I, 3.C). In 1S3S the Revenue Commissioner re’-

duced the rate.s from Rs.lT, Ks. 12t, Us. (1. anil Rs, 3 to Rs. 14, Rs.9, K.s 4 .and R.s 3.
15om, Cov Sol. CLf, 330.

“ . .

- Aoeording to Li. Wing.atc's r.atesthe dry-crop rental amounted to C83.')0 1 Rs 83 .400)
and the garden rental to lilSoO (Its. 13,500) or a total of £9700 (Rs 97,(X)0). i’.oni.
Ggv. fctil. CIjI.

Cov, Letter 3ti79 of 3rd Dec 1.S41. Rnni. Gov. Sel, CLI. .348 - .349. At the survey
settlement a riurih /.fiUi or hereditary holders’ eess yielding about £30 ( Its. ’300) levied
eveyy third year from a few vill.ages was aholi.shcd. Anotlier oe.ss of the s.anie name
.and yielding nearly 4:200 (Rs. 2000) h.ad heel, levied every third year from the
ineiuhiTs Ot the village stall' or hn/<,l.,/„rs This was ehangJd into a veaily cess of
c'liL-tluul Ot the foinicr amount. Bom. (hjv. Scl. (_'L{. 341.

^
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The Rux’vey settlement was introduced into the Haveli subdivision

in As Haveli lay to the west of Bhimthadi it enjoyed a

larger share of the south-west rains. Bdjri was the staple grain and
varied in good soils with ea.r\y jvuri and with late wheat and gram.
Near the hills a few patches of rice were grown. Near Poona the
grazing land was very valuable. In one village upwards of 100
Helds were kept in grass. In the villages round Poona, except in

the lands of the rich where it was used as manure, the cowdung was
stored and carried as fuel to the city. In the city there was a
constant demand for grass, vegetables, and fruit, and the average
price of grain was twenty to twenty-five per cent higher than in

Bhimthadi. According to the 1829 survey, exclusive of inurns the

Haveli subdivision contained 96,383 acres of arable land assessed by
Mr. Pringle at£ll,920 (Rs. 1,19,200). The following statement shows
the rental and collections for the twenty-two years ending 1840 .

^

Havdi RKveiiUf, ISlS-lSJfO.

Year.
Rental.

Sd>/ar. Tot.U.
RemiS' Balan- ColleC'

Laud. Cesses
sious- ces. tioiis.

1S18-1840
1S18-1S30
1630-1840 ..

Rs.
79, <^4-2

80,631
77,l'i6

Rs.
27,76-5

311,672

20,676

Rs.
7681
8379
6842

Rs.
1,14,488
l,22,rtS2

1,04,054

Rs.
I9.0d4
21,444

16,139

Rs.
4271
2784
5478

Rs.

91,183
98,454
83,037

In a group of eighty-one villages the collections during the five years
ending 1840-41 averaged £6445 (Rs. 64,450).® The details are ;

Haveli Reveiun;, lS36-lS4t.

Year. Vil-

lages.

Total
Rental.

Unoccu-
pied Land.

j

Occu-
pied

:

Land.

Remis-
sions.

Collec-
tions.

'

'1

Rs.
1

Rs. Rs. Rs. Ks.
j

1836-37 : 81 1,35,066 1 44.948
I!
90,118 19,(V!i9 71,029 1

1837-38 81 l,26,y93 38,017 1
1
83,976 26,567 62,40t)

1

1818-39 .. 81 l,25.'H2J : 36,0u()
:

f9,5o3
;

;55j'97 54,406 1

1839-40
. SI

j

l,2(i,447 ' 3sfM»4
1

90,543 27,67“ 62,866
j

1840-41
.

...1
i

81
1

1

1

1,26,102 36,268 89,834 18,251 71,553
j

Of 119,720 acres assessed at £15,255 (Rs. 1,52,550), 23,337 acres
were alienated. Had the whole of the remaining 96,383 acres
assessed at £11,920 (Rs. 1,19,200) been cultivated during the
previous twenty-two years, the land assessment alone for that
period would have amounted to £202,240 (Rs. 26,22,400). The sum
of £2000 (Rs. 20,000) a year or £44,000 (Rs. 4,40,000) for the whole
period under cess revenue, raises the total to £306,240 (Rs. 30,62,400).
Of these £300,000 (Rs. 30 lakhs), only about £200,000 (Rs. 20 lakhs)

were realized between 1818 and 1840. Of the remaining £100,000
(Rs. 10 lakhs) Lieutenant Wingate assigned £48,500
(Rs. 4,85,000) to loss on account of remissions, £9300 (Rs. 93,000)
to outstanding balances, and the rest to the want of tillage. On
C'imparing the twelve \ ears before and the ten years after the 1830
survey it appears that remissions and balances slightly increased and

Chapt^VIII.
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>

' Boin. Oov. .'>el. CLI. 428. = Bom. Goy. ScI. CLI, 429.
^ Bom. Gov. Scl. (.'LI. 409.
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the revenue considerably diminished. In the first twelve years the

averagejamdbandi was £12,500 (Rs. 1,25,000) ;in the last ten years it

was only £10,776 (Rs. 1,07,760). The collections had fallen consider-

ably. In the first twelve years the Grovernment receipts averaged
£7400 (Rs. 74,000) a year; in the last ten they averaged only £5800
(Rs.58,000).^ According to Lieutenant Nash the improvement since

1833 was due to the grant of rising leases or istdva kauls. In spite of

these concessions, in 1841 Haveli was suffering from a high nominal
assessment with constant remissions and balances. In fifty villages

visited by Lieutenant Nash (1841) he found a want of energy and
enterprise and slovenly cultivation ; still there were no large tracts

of waste black soil nor any ruinous villages. In fact almost all the

good soil was under tillage. Close to Poona, land was eagerly
sought for, and the villages had a greater air of comfort than
elsewhere. Haveli had never suffered so severely from war or famine
as the eastern tracts. The country had never been emptied of its

people. There were more hereditary holders
;
the people were more

attached to their villages, less ready to change their homes, aud
more fitted to cope with loss.^

The acre rates proposed by Lieutenant Nash were in black land 2s.

9d., 2s. 3d., Is. 9d., and Is. fid. (Rs. If, Rs. 1^, 14 as., and 10 as.)

;

in red
land 2s. Is. 10|d., Is. 44d., and lOJd. (Rs. 1^, 15 as., 11 as., and
7 as.)

; and in brown or baradland Is. 2|d., 8|d. and 3fd. (9 as. 7~ps.,

5 as. 7^ ps., and 2 as. 4|- ps.).® These rates were calculated to give
an average acre rate of Is. fid. (12 as.) against the Bhimthadi average
of Is, (8 as.). An extra assessment not exceeding 6s. (Rs. 3) the
acre was proposed for the small area of rice land. Un garden
lands in addition to the highest dry-crop rate, acre rates varying from
2s. (Re. 1) to 6s. (Rs. 3) were proposed. These proposals were
sanctioned by Government in December 1841.'*

Except in Purandhar where the rainfall was short and the
crops were injured by insects and caterpillars, the season of

1842 was on the whole very favourable. Remissions fell from

* Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI. 435-4.36. These averages differ from those given in the
statement on page 431. 2 gel (jlj 430 . 437 ^

^ The details are ; Poona Suroey Acre Rates, 1SS7 . ISUl.

Class. Indapur

Bhimthadi.

Haveli. Class. Indapur

Bhimthadi.

Haveli.Kur-
kiimb.

Pimpal-
gaon.

Kur-
kuniH.

Pimpal*
jjaon.

Black. Bes. Res. Res. Res. R'‘d —coiitd Res. Ret. Res. Res.

I. 300 330 .375 •sso HI. 90 100 130 27'*

II. ... 210 205 300 4.50 1 IV.
III. 170 1«5 233 350 1

IV. 250
1

Brou'n.

Red.
i I. 130 100 16.5 2i0

t
II. 60 65 100 140

n.
200 220 2«o 475

! in. 33 40 60no 145 180 373
1

1

1
stillings are equal to 400 res.

. Letter 3682 of 3rd December 1841, Bom. Gov, Sel. CLI. 449-451.
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15'27 per cent to 3‘34 per cent. Of £2694 (Rs. 26,940) the whole
amount remitted, £1426 (Rs. 14,260) were panted in Purandhar.
At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or jvdri fell from
about 112 to 136 pounds (56-68 shers). Over the whole district

the tillage area rose from 982,600 to 1,000,881 acres and the
collections from £64,296 to £76,958 (Rs. 6,42,960 -Rs. 7,69,680);

£964 (Rs. 9640) were left outstanding.^ The prosperous character

of the season of 1842-43 was shown by a marked increase in the
town duties of the city of Poona and Junnar, the amounts being

£6051 (Rs. 60,510) in 1841-42 and £6699 (Rs. 66,990) in 1842-43.3

Compared with 1841-42 the returns for 1842-43 showed an increase

in the estimated number apparently of bullock-loads that passed
through the district from 376,171 to 619,257.®

' Bora. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1453 of 1843, 34, 37, 124-125, and Rec. 1568 of 1844, 56-57,

76, 168-169. The details are :

Poona Tillage and Revenue, ISil-lSii.

Sl'B-DlTISlOS.

1841-42. 184>.43.

1

Vil-

lages.
Tillage.

Remis-
sions.

Out-
stand-
ings.

Collec-
tions.

Vil-

lages.
Tillage.

Re-
mis-
sions.

Out-
stand-
ings.

Collec-

tions.

Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs.

Shivner 176 141,762 34,188 57 1,28,192 176 150,398 4566 475 162,543

Indapur 77i 227,564 8739 3598 67,374 80 228,551 60 81,112

Khed 182 102,436 15,333 393 88,452 183 99,288 2300 205 1,02,487

Pibal 56 124,209 12,917 3159 85,692 56 134,977 3379 4361 91,803

Purandhar 691 109,726 35,916 10, 6-23 61,254 69S 111,704 14,260 1074 99,069

Bhimchadi 69 159,624 2170 2934 72,877 69 152,824 718 81,903

Haveli 82 80,142 6534 3237 74,285 83 88,173 1767 2555 80,311

Maval 175 31,858 4219 2 65,870 175 32,746 465 155 60,344

Poona City 2 2279 299 505 7435 2 2220 200 32 7818

Sheep'Srazinjf 1530 1690

Total .. 889 932,60o|l,20,314 24,403 6,42,961 8921 1,000,881 26,937 9635 7,69,580

According to another statement, in 1842-43 of the four revised sub-divisions Ind.4pur

showed a decrease in tillage of 6601 acres and in revenue of Rs. 2599 ; Bhirathadi

showed a decrease in tillage of 6619 acres and in revenue of Rs. 3380 ; PAbal showed a

decrease in tillage of 8-506 acres and in revenue of Rs. 1216 ; Haveli showed an
increase in tillage of 3193 acres and in revenue of Ks. 1214. Bora. Gov. Rev. Rec,

17 of 1846, 63-66.
* Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1568 of 1844, 100-

® The details are : Poona Transit TradSj 1SU-1SU3.

Division. 1341-42. 1842-43. Increase. 1
Division. 1341-42 1842-43. Increase

Shivner ..

Pabal
Purandhar.
Bhimthadi.

31,439
40,982
.')1,374

135,852

33,935
62,201
94,3 iO

303,702

2496
21,219
42,956

177,850

i Indiipiir ..

1 Poona Citj'.

Rds.
28,965
37,559

Rds.
28,213
36,876

Has.
—752
-683

j

Total ... 376,171 619,257 243,086

Bom. Gov. Rev. Roc. 1568 of 1844, 113-114.

Riis means head of cattle, total. It is not clear from the original reports what

these figures represent. The Collector of Poona (4767 of 19th June 1884) thinks

they denote the number of bullock -loads,

B 1,327—55
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The returns also showed an increase in exports frona 42,433

to 64,599 bullock-loads and in imports from 392,603 to 429,301.'

The Maval imports showed an increase of 1847 bullock-loads

and the exports a decrease of 621, and the transit trade a
decrease of 2200 bullock-loads. This carrying trade was from
and to the coast through the Nane Maval by the Bor pass. The
exports were cotton, grain, vegetable oils, native cloth, tobacco,

betel leaves, hides, and potatoes
;

the imports comprised salt,

European cloths, and groceries.^ The decrease in the transit

trade was due to the opening of the Kusur pass where the traffic

had risen by 26,826 bullock-loads. In Khed imports showed an
increase of 2920 bullock-loads, exports a fall of 523, and the transit

trade a fall of 135,121 bullock-loads. The decrease in the transit

trade was chiefly on the Indravani and Navlakh-Umbra roads.

The made road that passed through the Khed sub-division showed
an increase of 1843 bullock-loads.® In 1843 in Mdval and Khed
where roads had been made, a good type of cart was fast taking the

place of pack bullocks.' In December 1843 Mr. Stewart the

Collector dwelt on the great advantage to trade which would result

from carrying on the Bombay-Poona made road to Sholapur.
Local inquiry had satisfied him that the outlay would be met from
tolls.®

In 1839 an inquiry was begun into the outstanding balances some
of which had remained without examination since 1819. The
inquiry lasted till 1843 when it was almost completed and large
sums were realized. In December 1843 the Collector Mr. Stewart
described the district as prosperous. Large amounts of outstandings
had been recovered, the Government revenue was punctually paid,

tillage was spreading, the people were gradually becoming more
prosperous, and improvements cvere keeping pace with the increase
of capital expended either by Government or private individuals.®

* The details are :

Poona Export.^ and Pinporf.'i, J.541

.

1 54.9.

Sub-Division.
I

Exports. Imports.

1841-43. 1842-43. Increase.
1 1841-42. !

1

!

1842-43.
j

Incroase

Bus. Rnx. 11
Eiig.

\

i

Bus.
\

Bus.
Shhner ... 20,813 21,526 »i:!

;

' 15,'87
'

23,837
1

8250
Inrl.ipur ... S0S.3 25,460 16,777

1

16,390
1

1(.,S&1 1 - 9
Pibftl 2Jc?9 29^5 696 '

' 4269 : 58fK)
:

1621
Bliinithadi 3310 592S 2618 1 451
Pootia City 7538 8700 11g2 : 3.^8.178 364,669

1
26,491

Puraridhar ! —426
' 13,367

!

13,i61
1

—106

Total .. 42,433 64,599 21,740 392,603
1

!

•429,301 !

1

36,698

Bom. Gov. Bev. Rec. Io68 of 1844, 112-11.8. See note 3 on page 433.
-Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1568 of 1844, 134 13-5.

3 Bom. Gov, Rev. Rec. 1568 of 1844, 111, 112, 1.3,5.

^Mr Inyeraiity, first assistant collector, 12th October 1843, Bom. Gov. Rev,
itec. lo68of 1844, 114, 136.

Collector, 1881 of 28th December 1843, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1568

'eVr Iinxranty, October 184.3, Ditto 134-1.35.
Mr. btewart, Collector, 28th Dec. 1843, Rev. Rec. 1508 of 1844, 119-120.
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Advances were continued in this year chiefly with the object of Chapter YIIL
building or repairing village offices and of improving the water Land.

The British.

To any one who knew the place a few years before, in 1843 the inddpur,
increased population and improved market of Indapur were notable, 18^.

and the number and increased comfort of the villagers were equally

striking. Most of the people considered the change the result of

the 1836 survey.®

In 1843-44 the rainfall was sufficient. It was untimely in the I843 -44.

west where the early crops on low-lying land suffered greatly, and
the late harvest was injured by a failure of the latter November
rain ; £4292 (Rs. 42,920) or 5‘42 per cent were remitted.® At Indapur
the rupee price of Indian millet or jvari fell from about 136 to 144

pounds (68-72 shers). Over the whole district the tillage area rose

from 1,000,881 to 1,055,282 acres and the collections fell from £76,958
(Es. 7,69,580) to £74,442 (Es. 7,44,420) ; £450 (Rs. 4500) were left

outstanding.^ In 1843-44 there was a further increase in the transit

trade. There were no local manufactui’es fit for export. The

^ The details were : 26 wells made, 18 wells repaired, 4 water.lifts made, and one

cistern made ; 23 village offices built and 12 repaired. Besides these the people

had at their own expense sunk seventeen wells, and repaired three, and made three

water-lifts. Mr. Stewart, Collector, 28th Dec. 1843, Bom. Gov. Kev. Rec. 1568 of

1844, 74-75.
“Mr. Price, assistant survey superintendent, Karmdla Survey Report, 18th July

1843, Bom. Gov. Sel. CL. 465.

“The details were : Shi\Tier 13‘77 per cent, IndSpur 0'21, Khed 5‘13, Pabal 0'51,

Purandhar (Sisvad diwsion) 2212 and (Supa division) 1’20, Bhimthadi 0'06, Haveli

revised villages 0 0013 and unreidsed villages 5'62, M4val 101, and Poona City »
2'13. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of 1846, 50.52.

* Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 1568 of 1844, 56, 57, 76, 168 - 169, and Rec. 17 of 1846, 116 •

118, 180-181. The details are ;

Poona Tillage and Seoenne,

Sub-Division.

1842-43. 1843-44.

Vil-

lages.
Tillage.

Remis-
sions.

Cut-
stand-
ings.

Collec-

tions.

Vi.-

lages.
Tillage.

Re-
mis-
sions

Out-
'tand-
ings.

Collec-

tions.

Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs.

Shivner 176 150,398 4566 475 162,543 1T6 150,326 23,089 235 1,44,311
Inddpur so 228,5.51 60 81,112 80 222,515 161 277 78,711
Khetl 1S2 99.2S8 2300 205 102,487 184 10-1,003 5371 194 99,068
Pdbal 56 134,977 3379 4361 91,803. 57 147,984 511 5.59 93,915
Purandhar 69i 111,704 14,200 1074 99,06e 694 147.983 12,012 S?5 86,703
Bhimthadi 69 152,824 718 81 ,90? 69

1
l.nO.366 4S 177 81,753

Haveli S3 88,173 1767 2555 80,811 83 97,116 930 2047 85,239
Mdval 175 32.740 46-5 155 6'>,.34l 180 32.709 620 60,365
Poona City 2220 200 32 Tslsi 2 2220 175 38 7966
Grazing .. lOiXV 86 1331

Total ... 892i 1,000,881 26,937 9635 7,60,5S0l 9004, 1,055,282 42,917 4408 7,44,422

According to another statement, in 1843-44, of the four revised sub-divisions Inddpur
showed a decrease of 5468 acres in tillage and of Rs. 2317 in revenue ;

Bhimthadi
showed a decrease of 2458 acres in tillage and of Rs. 1419 in revenue ; Haveli showed an

increase of 3098 acres in tillage and of Rs. 1402 in revenue ; P.^bal showed an increase

of 5731 acres in tillage and a decrease of Es. 280 in revenue. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of

1846, 63-66,
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common grains were the chief exports to the coast ; the chief return

traffic was in European goods and salt. Mr. Inveracity the Collector,

writing on the 31st of December 1844, repeated Mr. Stewart’s views

on the advantage of opening a made road between Poona and
Sholapur. Along this line came all the exports from the east and
south-east. The trade was hampered by the Bapdev pass which
was impracticable for heavy ordnance or for laden carts. How
highly the people valued carts was shown by the fact that

with the help of Government and by the aid of local contributions

the people of the market town of Ghode in Khed had made
roads with side-drains through their town where before no cart

could pass.i Of late years the north of the district had greatly

benefited by the introduction of potato growing. In 1844 a large

part of the Bombay market was supplied from Junnar. The culture

of the Mauritius sugarcane had also increased from 388 to 547^
acres.^ In spite of the spread of tillage in Indapur and Bhimthadi
the people were still poor. About one-third of the wells had been
allowed to fall into disrepair.® Though 1842-43 and 1843-44 were
favourable years and the advance under the generally improved condi-

tions continued in other parts of the district, there was a decline in

Indapur and Bhimthadi. This was believed to be due to the fact

that the low rates of Mr. Goldsmid’s settlement had unduly stimu-

lated tillage and that the increased supply had affected prices and
the lands ceased to pay the cost of tillage.* On the 31st of December
1844 Mr. Inverarity noticed that the decline in the tillage area in

Indilpur and Bhimthadi was necessary. He thought it was due to

the fall in the price of grain in those sub-divisions. Tillage
might be expected to go on decreasing until the more needy
landholders sank to be labourers and the eventual contraction of

produce enabled the substantial farmer to command better prices.®

In Supa also there was a decline. The survey measurement
had made a nominal addition to the extent of lands under cultivation

in the Supa group of villages. In reality there had been a
decrease to the extent of 5611) acres assessed at £370 (Rs. 3700).®

The decline which had taken place in Indapur and Bhimthadi
did not extend to Haveli and Pabal. The reason was that Poona was
a certain market and that there were more means of raising watered
crops.'^ Under Act XIX. of 1844 all taxes on trades and occupations
were repealed.® Of this sweeping and ill-considered measure
the Collector Mr. Courtney complained with justice that it

pressed hardly on the rural people. The people of towns were now

“ Mr. Inverarity, 31st Dec. 1844. Bom. Gov. Kev. Bee. 17 of 1846, 107 - 110.
= Mr. Inverarity, 31st Dec. 1844, Bom. Gov. Bev. Rec. 17 of 1846,72.
^ Mr. Inverarity, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of 1846, 79 SO.
'* Mr. Inverarity, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of 1846, 63 - 64.
5 Bom. Gov. Rev, Rec. 17 of 1846, 65.
® Acres 10,387 were thrown out of cultivation and 4768 were brought under the

plough
; the net decrease was 5619 acres. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of 1846, 66.

Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of 1846, 66 - 67
Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec, 23 of 1849, 167
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relieved from almost all taxation and ceased to contribute their

share to the revenues of the state.i

In 1843-44 the thirty years’ revenue survey settlement was
introduced into the Supa petty division of Purandhar.^ Of the

39^ Supa villages twenty-five were remeasured, twelve were tested,

and the rest which had lately lapsed to Government were measured
for the first time. Supa was bounded on the north by Bhimthadi, on
the east by Indapur, on the south by the Nira river, and on the west

by the Sasvad division of Purandhar. The country along the Karha
and Nira was flat and seamed with stream beds. The northern and
two or three of the western and central villages were hilly. In

common with Indapur and still more with the Kurkumb group in east

Bhimthadi, Supa suffered from uncertain rain.® The only road

for loaded carts from Supa to Poona was by Khed. The chief

markets were Sasvad, Wai, Bhor, and Satara. The jvari was inferior

to that grown towards Madha and did not meet with a ready sale

at' Satara, but was sold at a profit at Wai, Bhor, and Sasvad from

which it went to Mahad in the Konkan. Bdjri found a ready

market. There were few carts in Supa except carts with solid

stone wheels. The first survey settlement introduced in this group

was by Mr. Pringle in 1829-30. About 1835, when these villages

were in a state of depression. Captain Shortrede reduced Mr.

Pringle’s rental from £12,270 to £8898 (Rs. 1,22,700 -Rs. 88,980)

or 27’5 per cent. But owing to the defective manner in which the

revision was effected, the levy of Captain Shortrede’s modified

assessment was found to be impracticable and concessions had to be

made under the form of short rates or ukti and of leases or kauls.*

The following statement® shows the remissions and land revenue

collections in the Supa group of villages during the twenty-three

years ending 1841-42

:

Supa Revenue, 1S19-1843.

Year.
Remis-
ssion.

Collec-
tions.

Year.
Remis-
sions.

Collec-
tions.

Year.
Remis-
sions.

Collec-
tions.

1819-

20 . .

1820-

21 ...

1821-22 ...

1822-23 ...

1833-24 ..

1824-

25 ...

1825-

26 ...

1826-

27 .

1827-

28 ...

Rs.

"m

554
158

Rs.
43,519
47,352
62,186
56,338
7826
7478

27,348
28,399
10,361

1828-

29 ...

1829-

30 ..

1830-

31 ...

1831-

32 ..

1832-

33 ..

l«33-34 ..

1834-

35 ...

1835-

36 ...

1836'37 ..

Rs.

28,323
11,494

32,867

’

8
4159

Rs.
1

27,223
1

47,547
1

6680
29,054

I

6348
,

47,734 I

39,017
‘

20,163
28,592

1837-

38 ..

1838-

39 . .

18:J9-40 ...

1840-

41 ...

1841-

42 ...

1835-42 ...

Rs.
1969
8245
7868

29,292
22,884

Rs.
33,428
30,292
37,386
22,982

25,038

10,632 28,269

Chapter VIII-
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1S43-U-

> Mr. Courtney, Collector, 21st Dec. 1847, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 23 of 1849. 167.

aTovS tea traditfon the want of rain in the country between Jejuri and

BArdmTwas^due to a curse. Lieut E, Evans, assistant supermtendeut of survey. 33

of 8th .July 1843, Bom. Gov. Sel. CLL 530.

^ GoV Sel CU. 540-541. From this statement it appears that during tee si*

“ icm issViof Mr Prinele's settlement the average coUections amounted to

of Lieut. Shortredc's settlement (1835- 1842)

they amounted to Rs. 28,269.
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During this period at Supa the rupee price of millet fell from
about 38 to 128 pounds (19-64 shers) for jvdri and from about 36
to 80 pounds (18-40 sfters) for bujri}

Under the new survey for the Supa group the Kurkumb dry-crop
rates which were teu per cent higher than those introduced into
Indapur were proposed. The total new dry-crop rental amounted
to £5820 (Rs. 58,200) of which the land (111,768 acres) under
cultivation yielded £4700 (Rs. 47,000) or an increase of 34 per cent.
For garden lands the sum of 4s. (Rs. 2) the acre in excess of dry-
crop rates was fixed. The new rental of garden lands amounted to
£300 (Rs. 3000).3

In 1844-45 near the Sahyadris the rainfall was enough for the
early crops, in the east the late crops generally failed, and scarcity

of fodder caused such distress that most of the labouring cattle

had to leave the district. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian
millet or jvdri rose from about 144 to 1 20 pounds (72-60 s^ers).

The tillage area in the whole district rose from 1,055,282 to

1,063,127 acres and the collections fell from £74,442 to £66,489
(Rs. 7,44,420 to Rs. 6,64,890) ; £8125 (Rs. 81,250) were remitted

' Bom. Gov. Set. CLI. 539. The details are :

Inddpxir • Pdt<U' Supa Grain Rupee Prices,

Tear.
iNDAPtR. Patas.

1

Seta.

Jxdfi. Bdjri. Jvuri. Bdjri. Jvdri.
j

Bdjri.

Shers. Shers. Shers. Shers, Shers. Shers.

1318-19 11 6i 17 12 19 IS
1339-‘>0 1-5 IT 18i 22 19 11
1820-21 31 27 22 26 22 20
1821-2*2 60 33 52 64 44 20
1822-23 60 28 112 28 76 46
1823-24 27 29 26 13f 24 40
1924-25 i-H ir.j 12 17 14 12
l82t-26 35 204 33 36 37 16
182»>-27 62 52 46 33 46 35
1827-23 62 42 20 34 27 32
lv>iJ-20 €<> 53 66 44 56 31
1929-30 44 32 40 33 32 38i
1840-;il 40 39 40 53 38 46?
1931 -;42 60 36 52 32 42 3o“
1832-33 20 34 22 24 36 31
1833-34 40 22 44 52 40 J, 20
1834-36 60 28 50 40 46' ' 3U
183.T 36 36 32 34 34 37

1

46*
18.30-37 50 32 44 44 60

,

35
1937-38 64 42 66 32 50 ' 31
18;48-39 38 40 34 34 32 i 44
lK!'.)-40 56 36 48 38 44 ( 31

;

1840-41 52 32 43 33 46
1

34
1841-42 60 46 56 36 46 35
1942-43 80 43 61 46 64

i
40

Total .. 1006J 8-271
j

106.'^ 840}
1

980} !

i

7794

Add .. 1033
!

I

491'^ 39}? 92}5'

*i

76*

Po'Tia Sktrst 1234
j

931 ' 1115 8S9 1079 1 856

Yfarlv a5 rratyr .. 4D

j

37
'i

1

45 36 43
j

34

- Bom. Gov. Sel, CLI. 513, 521-515,
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and £3126 (Rs. 31,260) left outstanding.^ The people of Bhimthadi
and Indapur were suffering and miserable. Of £8125 (Rs. 81,250)
or 10.^ per cent remissions, £7499 (Rs. 74,990) or 92 per cent were
given in the late-crop sub-divisions of Jnnnar, Indapur, and
Bhimthadi. The good soil and abundant irrigation in Purandhar
prevented the necessity of remissions.® The failure of rain showed
that the great increase in tillage which especially in Indapur
and Bhimthadi in the east had followed the introduction of Mr.
Goldsmid’s settlement was by no means an unmised improvement.
In February 1846 Mr. Inverarity remarked that the main causes of

the fall in tillage were the poverty of the landholders and the

exhaustion of soil from constant cropping. The more highly
assessed lands had fallen waste because the unthrifty habits of the

people led them to till for a few seasons the poorer waste fields

rather than spend time and labour in renewing by artificial means
the exhausted powers of the more valuable lands.® A succession

of bad seasons had caused a decline in tillage, increased remissions,

and increased advances. Many of the people had lost heart and
mortgaged fields with standing crops to village Vanis. As a

mortgage of land in most cases ended in complete transfer of the

proprietary right, a body of landholders possessing capital might in

time be formed."*

In 1845-46 matters were worse even than in 1844-45. Want of

rain especially in the east destroyed the late crops. It was only by

^ Bom. Gov, Kev. Eec. 17 of 1847, 77, 82, 122, 150. The details are :

Poona Tillage and Retenuey lS!tS'lSU5.

Sub-Division.

Shivner ...

Indapur ...

Khed
Pabal ..

Purandhar
Bhimthadi
Haveli ...

M^\al
Poona City
Urazin^ ...

Total

Baramati
Bhimthadi
Purandhar
Haveli ...

Pdbal

Total

1843-44, 1844-45.

Villages Tillage.
Remis-
sions.

Out-
stand-
ings.

Tillage.
Remis-
&ioas.

,9''h 1 Collee-

Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. Acres. Es. Rs.
j

Rs,

176 100,326 23,089 235 1,44,311 176 144,682 33,007 808 1,28,573

80 222.513 Idl 277 78,711 SO 227,089 20,022 3174 56,603

1S4 104,U03 6'271 194 99,068 1S4V 105433 501.) 123' 1,00,006

57 147,984 .Ul 559 98,915 67 145,907 75 20i'S, 92,118
091 147,031 12,012 88.> bO,Vli.l 694 158, 3.50 1057 15,47l! 82,908
6il 150,306 49 177 81.753 69 149,855 21,903 46S41 53, .512

83 97,116 930 2047 85,239 85 99,295 99 4070 89,713
180 32,709 620 60,365 180 32,726 13 233 60,039

2 2220 175 38 7966 ... ...
[

86 1331 1353

000^ 1,05.^,282 42,917 449S (,44,l-2-2 901 1,063.127 81,251 31,261| 0,64,890

ill 2346 354 24,353 21 62TU 1730; 17,534

1

" 4874
324|

6975

9324 45,263 4S52 7,68.810 933 9-2,395 33,32l| 6,89,399

In the surveyed villages of Haveli tillage showed a decrease from 87,310 to 87,021

acres, and, in the unsurveyed villages, an increase from 12,026 to 12,274 acres.

- Mr. Inverarity, 27th February 1846, Bom. Gov. Kev. Rec. 17 of 1847, 86.

3 Mr. Inverarity, Collector, Feb. 1846, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of 1847, 81-86.

4 Mr. Inverarity, Collector, Feb. 1846, Bonn Gov. Rev. Rec, 17 of 1847, 97-98,

Chapter VIII.

Laud.

The British,

18U-45.

1845 -46.
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a sudden rise in the price of grain that landholders were saved from

ruinous loss. At luddpur the rupee price of Indian millet or

jvi'iri rose from about 120 to 72 pounds (60-36 shers). Over the

whole district collections fell from £68,9 10 to £68,517 (Rs. 6,89,400

to Rs. 0,8.5,170) ; £10,546 (Rs. 1,05,460) or 12-88 per cent were

remitted and £2776 (Rs. 27,760) left outstanding.^ Of the whole

remissions 85 per cent were granted in Indapur and Bhimthadi.

The people were so impoverished that the rule against remissions

in finally surveyed villages had to be broken. The scale on which

remissions were granted was, if the crop was half a failure a quarter

of the rent was remitted
; if nine-sixteenths a failure six-sixteenths

were remitted, if ten-sixteenths half was remitted, if eleven-sixteenths

ten-sixteenths were remitted, if twelve-sixteenths eleven-sixteenths

were remitted, and if more than twelve-sixteenths had failed the

whole rent was remitted. In Bhimthadi and Indapur about 15,000

acres passed out of tillage. Large numbers of people on the verge

of starvation were employed in making a road from Patas to

Indapur.'

The season of 1846-47 was favourable. The early rain was

somewhat scanty, but especially in the east the late harvest was

excellent.® At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or jvdrl

rose from about 72 to 30 pounds (36-15 shers). Over the whole
district the tillage area rose from 1,102,088 to 1,148,755 acres and the

collections fi-om £68,517 to £81,561 (Rs. 6,85,170 to Rs. 8,15,610)

;

> Bom. Gov. Rev. Reo. 15 of 1S4S, 10, 11, 60-63, 72, 100, 134, Rev. Rec.23of 1849,

80. The details are :

Poona Tillage ami Rei-enve, ISltU-lSkS.

1

1S44-45. 1345-46.
1

Sib-Division.
; Out-

}*tand-

i ngs.

Collec-

tlona
Villages Tillage

Remis-
sions.

Out-
'>tand-

ings.

Collec-

tions.

[

Shivner . . i 176
Inddpur .. 60
Khetl 1S4^
riibal .. 57
l^urandUar 60V
Bhimthiuli . ri'J

Ha^eli . 55
M.Dal .

' 180
Grazing .

Acres. 1 Rs.

144,682, 3.3,007

227,089 20,022
10.5.1,43' 5015
145.9971 75
158,;w, 1057
149,855' 21,903
99.295; 99

32,726| 13

Ra.

808
S174
123

209S
15.471
40S4
4070
233

Rs.

1,28,573
60,6t'3

1,00,001.

92,118
82,908
53,512
89,718
60,039
1353

176
101

184^
57

76i
71
86
180
••

Acres.

147,214
252,302
104,755
149,333
109,666
146,442
98.432
33,954

Rs.

11,469
57,351

1215

"2051

32,988
24

358

Rs.

415
5752
587
41

6873
10,000
2762
1328

Rs.

1,53,305

37,127
1,03,723

97,392
1,02,194

37,635
93,168
6U,630

Total 1K>1

P>.iraniati 21
Bhmitliadi
Puranriiiar f

f
“

P&bal )

La{>6ed

1,063,127 81,251 31,261 6,04,S90' 932 1,102,088 1,05,450 27,758 6,85,174

•• 6.'70

4571

173ti

324

17,534

6075

6 491 225 3663

Total 943 92,395 1^,321 6,89,399j 038
j

... 1,05,947 27.983 6,88,837

- Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 15 of 1848, 60-63, 72-74. The waste in Indapur increased
to about 24,000 acres. Bom. Gov. Sel. CVII. 37-

^ Mr. Courtney, Collector, 10th December 1846, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 15 of 1848 74 •

Rev. Rec. 23 of 1849, 18-19.
’ ’
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£1928 (Rs. 19,280) or 2 f por cent wereremittod aiul £22 17 (Rs. 22,17'i)

left out-standingd Roinissi'nis fellfroin twelve to2^ jx'reent and about

40,900 acres of land a>sL‘>sod at LdlbO (Us. weiH' taki'ii for

tillage." Remissions were still necessary. Writing <m the 21st of

Doconiber 1847 Mr. Courtney tIu'Colh'etor expressed the- o])itiion that

in bad seasons remissions would eonlimie necessary. 'I'he landliolder.s

were notoriously improvident, fetv bad any capital. Instead of saving

any surplus which remained after a plentiful season, they scpiandored

it on some religious or family ceremony.* 'I’ho now sthtlement had

been introduced into the Supa petty division of I’urandhar in IS Ik

It proved so successful that notwithst.anding that the Hova'vmnent

demand was so much lowered and the two last seasons (18+1- and

1845) wore indifferent, the increase of revenno had more than repaid

the cost of the settlement. For the three years before the survey

the actual collections on account of the land tax were ,£99t)'.)

(Rs. 99,090)and for the three yearsaftor tlie survey the coi'responding

amount was £12,481 (R.s. 1,2 1,8 10) that is an increase of 24 per

cent.*

In 1847-48 tlie rains were not so good as in the preceding

year. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or jrdri fell

from about 30 to 90 pounds ( 15- IS .s’/icr.-.’) (.Ivor the whole

district the tillage area rose from 1,118,755 to 1,228,301 acres and

1 Bojn. Gov. Bev, Reo. 23 of 1S49, 80, 17 1,178. Tlio details are :

Pi>cri(z Tdloge and EtuciVf

1S4M6.
1

IS 10 -47 .

Sc B-PfVfSIO.V.
f

1 Out-
Vill.ii'i.'S. TilU-c. -tan.l-

1 ;

mgs

Cnlloc- i

tions.
,

VUla-^LS. T.Ilaeo 1

)

Ivcnii'-

‘'KiP".

Out
;

vf Hid-

Hit:-

Cfillcc-

ll'di''

Ariu- 1 T!";
‘ H-. li.. Arrt-'v ^ n^. n-5

Shinier .. iTd 1+7. ’U ll.-io'l 41.» 1,
f.* i:*j m.h ^ 2-' 4.'. 42

Indaj)ur . ID] ;..7.-r)l .'.7'-2 ;a.l_s l'»l 2 't.’M* 1
'•j'

IU4.T.M i.*' ;.72

.

llJ.hU 172

Pdlul 57
-

14 '. iii .
' 41 1»7. dri •*7 rd,2*.4 M-l 1^7

"'kh:
I’urandhar 704 IDD.FiDl), r.?7S I.OJ.I'U . .

- i7D.n 1 0117 loro i.or.iM

71 l+D.U-j' 32,5^''S ;<,<»>-> 71 4201 F.'.-'l »i,i. 4

24 JTlW SO.lGS sh 100,271' 17 .'‘diO !M.,sV2

Mil dl Iso isi 1:1 4r>7 o>.2 .2

Total .. 1 .111211s.- 1,0;',!7>C 27.T.''S C.''.'n174 O.’.T 1 14'.7'.'. m,28;i 22,47 ;

Attached

4'ai’ 2J'>

'

'

Utrti

;

a

1

i:«>2 l''-7 ii 'i2

Total l.o5."l7 27,7> I mr,
.

2\,2r> 24,2 10

There were l)esi.les in lS4(i-47, '.ITlUh.vorument hamlet- or 'h-i'o aiul giO .ilienateit

villa-'cs and 38 alienated hamlets or

“ liuni. (luv. Rcv. llec. 23 of 1S40, h », S3-S5.
^ Bum. Ouv. Kom, Kec. 23 uf 172-1/3. _
^ Lieut Evans, assistant suycriutoiulcnt survey, 13 of 1‘^th Fehy. }-araL.

5 Bom. Oov. 8ci. evil. 71. Wiitmii on the 2Ut of Dcnemher 1847 (Bom. Gov. Rev

Rec. 23 of 1849, 173-174) Mr. Courtney the Collector said, ‘ Jlie cheapness of

trrain is likely in the present season to ochasion sonu* ditKcnIty iii realizing the revenue

from the cultivating ola.sses. The price ot all deseviptiout> of agncuUural pr<iduoe

is now full 23 or 30 per cent lower than it was at this time last year, and as the

landholder must look t > the sale of hi-=» crop alone for the money with ^yhU'h to pay

hi 5 revenue, a season of excesv.ve cheapness 13 not by any means so tavourabie to

him as to the rest ot t!'C coinmnuity,

B 1327-0(3
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Laud-
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IS4t:-47.
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collections from £81,-561 to £81,845 (Rs. 8,15,610 - Rs. 8,18,450) ;

£2462 (Rs. 24,620) or 2‘8 per cent were remitted, and £718
(Rs. 7180) left outstanding.'^

In 1 847 tbe thirty years revenue survey settlement was introduced

into the Sasvad mamlatdar’s division of Purandhar. The survey

was begun in 1843 and finished in 1817. This group contained

thirty-seven Government villages. Of these one was at the foot

of the Purandhar fort and therefore dwindled after the gairison

was reduced. It had no lands attached to it
;
those belonging to the

fort were not measured at the former survey. Six of these villages

had lately lapsed to Government. Biijri and jvi'tri were the chief

grains. In the south-west villages haji'i alternated with monsoon
jvdri, wheat, and gram

;
and gram was not unfrequently grown

as a cold-weather crop on land from which htyj-z had been reaped.

There were a few patches of rice in the hill villages near the

fort of Pnrandhar, and a small quantity of land was Watered by
the Karha river, and in one or two villages from perennial streams.

A line of hills, an offshoot from tjie Purandhar range, divided

Pnrandhar from the settled sub-divisions of Poona, Haveli, and
Bhimthadi. Ihe town of Sasvad si.xteen miles from Poona, was
on the made road beUveen Poona and Satara by the Bapdev pass.

This pass was very steep, and, as its ascent required an additional

pair of bullocks, it was but little used by carts. The chief portion of

the surplus produce of this group was conveyed to the Poona market
by pack-bullocks. The Purandhar m4mlatdar’s station was at Sasvad
where a market was held every Monday. Those of the landholders
who could afford it, preferred taking their grain to Poona.
Lieutenant Evans the assistant superintendent of survey writing
on the 18th of February 1847, inclined to think that not much was
sold locally. The small quantity of rice that was grown was sold

and used on the spot, chiefly at Purincha and Sasvad. At
Sdsvad millet rupee prices had risen for bdjriirom about 54 pounds
(27 ishtrs) in 1837-38 to about 35^ pounds (17| shers) in 1845-46

* Bom. Gov, Rev. Rec. 10 of 1850, 42, 43, 76. The details are ;

Poona Tiling*' and Jlevmue,

SCB-TMt ISIOV.

184C-47.
1

1347-48.

Cnllt'C-

lions.
Villages Ti!Ia4ce.

Kfiiiis- ' 4''oIhc- !.

8ion8. tions.

p

TilloLK.;.
Ri-inis.

! V"'-.
si.,ns.

1

Shivner
Indapur
Khed
Pibal
Purandhar
Bhimthadi
H'AVfU ...

Maval

Total .

Attached

Total

176
101

ISR
r>7‘

77\
71“

BO
181

Acres

I.50,ms
3.54,073

154,2»;i

17‘hll3
J.53,51.S

100,271
34,635

Rs.

2S45
.077

2320
601
Gin
4201

17
1,-.

m.
j

R.
1

42 l,73.4s.s| 17 ,;

7vds R4,5.,', ]uj
172 l,u;»,SR.', ],,4i

l'<7 0R,lo.>, r^^-

P)7(. I,07,b7l 77'
6.501; 71,17.5 72'
5310

! 0;,X52j Sts

4.57i 6r>,2.52j ],S2

A'Tos

Hj.’o',:.

164.

212, '.sd

Ul,40.‘l

I'fih4s6

3n,17<i

Rs '

R^.

13.1=^70
i li-O

.51'»7
. 3713

3201
;

21
0.‘i3 i

*^2

007
!
ln'.7

...
1

1020
.50 570

4.56
[

. .

Rs

1.70..

'-97

l,<io.3s3

1.0.

8.170
l,fl4,/>0.5

07,407
75,467

06,300
64,537

037 1,148,755 tn.-ajs 9,59 1,22-^,304 24,i'.22
1
71T6 8,13,4.51

* 1962 1857 6';52j ij 2172
1

930 7937

946 21,245 21,330 8.21,053 ?5i
1 1

j

26,701
^

810b 8,26.388
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and for jvdri from about 82 pounds (41 shers) to about 31 i pounds
(15| shers)d

In fifteen villages of tbis survey group, during the ten years
ending 1846-47, tlie tillage area rose from 13,473 acres assessed at

£1772 (Rs. 17,720) in 1837-38 to 16,882 acres assessed at £2112
(Rs. 21,120); remissions fell from £207 (Rs. 2070) to £19 (Rs. 190),

and collections rose from £1565 (Rs. 15,650) to £2093 (Rs. 20,930),

The details are

;

Pnrandhar Tillage and Bevtnuey 1S37 - 18^7,

YE.\R.
1

Tillage.

1

Rental.
Re-
mis-
sions.

Tillage Rental.
Re-
mis-
sions.

Collec-
tions.

1

Acres. Rs. Rs. RS.
'

Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs.

]S37-SS ! 13,473 17,710 2072 1-5.647 1842-43 . . 15,669 19,982 3078 16,904
It?d8-:i9

1 13,667 17,824 2516 15,308 1843-44 15,532 19,870 2558 17,312

1830-40 14,057 18,206 1728 16.478 184 4-45 . 15,254 19,219 345 18,884

1340-41
1

i:..oii 19,300 526'> 14,<t34 1845-46 1^..586 19,641 66 19.57S

1341-42 . . 15,239

1

19,445 5194 14,251 1846-47 ... 16,882 21,120 187 20,933

To assess their dry-crop lands the thirty-sis villages were

arranged into four classes. In the first class were placed ten

villages and they were charged acre rates of 2.?. 3d. (Rs. 1^), Is. lO^d.

(15 as.), and Is. 3|(?. (104 as.) for black lands; Is. 6Jd.(124 as.), Is. l|d.

(94 as.), and9|d. (6j as') for red lands; and ll^d. (7| as.),'l\d. (4f as.)

and 4|d. (34 ns.) for brown or harad lands. In the second class were

placed fifteen villages with acre rates of Is. ll^d. (ISj as).. Is. 7^d.

(13 as.), and Is. 1 Jd. (94 as.) for black lands; Is.I^d. (11 as.). Is. (8 as.)

and 84d. (5 y\- as.) for red lands ;
and lO^d. (6| n.s.), OJd. (44 ns.), and

djd. (2j as.) for brown or barad lands. In the third class were

placed nine villages with acre rates of Is. 9|d. (144 as.), Is. 5|d.

(11|- as.), and Is. hd. (84 ns.) for black lands ; Is. 2|d. (9|. as.), lO^-d.

(74 rts.), and 74d. (5 ns.) for red lands; 94d. (6t‘j «•>’•), 5|d. (S^ ns.), and

3|d. (24 n.s.) for brown or havad lands. The two remaining villages

w'ere assessed at the Supa rates. The rice lands were of trifling extent.

The rates proposed by Lieutenant Evans the assistant superin-

tendent wei’e 6s. (Rs. 3), 4s. fid. (Rs. 24), and 3s. (Rs. ll)- These

rice rates, compared with the dry-crop rates, were, in the opinion of

Captain Wingate, rather high than low. Having no experience of

the rice cultivation of this district he however could not give any

decided opinion as to their fitness. Government authorized the

Collector to make any reductions in the proposed rates which he

and Lieutenant Evans the assistant superintendent of survey might

deem necessary at the time of introducing them. Grass lands unfit

* Tlie ilet.vils arc : .S'..,s-raiZ Mdh-t Rupee P,icr~, IS.R-Ii','!.

Year. r„',jr, Jruri.
j

A' EAR. Bop i. Jv'iri.

.Shers Shert. SAcrs. Skei'f.

Is'l7-3S .. 27 41 1 1845-4G 17J- rn
l^dS-dl) .

lw3P-i0
.

31

21 35 Total 234} 30»i

1S1041 ,
3r»\ ;

Add . 15 l!>i

1841-42 .

18V2-V3.. 801 46 ' Poona 249}

1^43-44 .. 36 45 i Average

1

l'U-45 ., 23}

Chapt^VIII.

Land.

Survey.

Purandhar,
1347-43.
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for grain found within the limits of a landholder’s field were

assessed at acre rates of l^d. and -I^d. us. and 1 us.). As the

extent and Talne of hill lands were "but trifling. Government

authorized the Collector to continue the existing mode of assessing

them unless he could introduce some other system whose working

could bo more easily and efficiently superintended by the district

officers without being distasteful to the cultivators.^ The effect of

the dry-crop or jirdijat settlement was to reduce the revenue of the

tillage area from £490(1 (Ks. 49,000) in 1840-47 to £3390 (Rs.

33,900] in 1847-48 or 30 per cent.-

In 1847-4-8 the survey settlement was introduced into twenty

villages of the Bfiramati group in Indapur. These villages lapsed

in 1844-45. The tillage area in twenty-one villages rose from

44,937 in 1837-38 to 48,214 highds in 1842-43 and fell to

42,541- lii/hus in 1845-40. Collectiojis including cesses rose from

£1538 (Rs. 15,380) in 1837-38 to £1933 (Es. 19,330) in 1845-46

The details are ;

BiU'dmnli Ttlhigo and JRfi'eni/e, 1SJ7-1S4S.

Year.
Vil-

Ijgts.

Fl ll Rate
OR Sosti.

Short Rate
OR Vkri.

Leased or
Kavh. G.AMEX.

Area. Area. Rental

.

Area. Rental. Area. Renttil.

Biqhdfi. Rs. BUjluU. Rs. B'lghd^. Rs. Biijhds Bs.

\SV--o8 21 4040 2.-s(:32 11,915 14,315 4183 30 147

1812-43 . 21 6017 7462 20.955 840.' 20, 112 7803 30 147

1843-44 . 21 4616 4704 24,890 11.817 17,817 72U4 30 147
1844-15 .. 21 4651 48'-l 12,016 15,737 0912 135 212
1345-46 .. 21 55:.3 5785 25,440 12,040 11,410 5392 135 237

Aeics. Actcs. Acres.
1840-47 9ft oy-'i 1'209 2-’,90/ 15.037 4737 320S
1847-18 .. 20 50,174 ... 173: 6&G 709

Total. Dedlct.

Net Re-
\enue.Year,

Area. Rental
Cc'-C''

ami
G r.uinir.

Total
kcAC-
iiUe.

RenH><-
SiulH

Vi] Id 26
Exyen-

»i-S

Total.

VfKih'i'-. Ks. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. RS.
44.0:57 21,190 l-'"3 347 (diOO 7oltj 15. JSI

1:^42-43 4'<,.'U 2.3. s47 isl 24,928 840 4957 .5,806 l’<,222

l‘‘434l .
47,35 5 2.4,n:42 059 24,v*l 2-’,46 5770 8122 16,76V>

1844-15 .
46,0.HI n.dJi 1U9 2.7,540 f.'TO 39.15 10,195 l5,:hJ5

1845-40 .. 42,544
.Ncre-.-

23,2m3 i:m 24,614 t)J&3 ... 5283 19,311

1846-47 . 34,525 27,-.l i 1017 28,531 2428 7003 0431 19,100
1547-48 .57,906 28,900 su 29,773 on,-. 6471 n,057

The new ao’C rates were fur black lauds l-v. l%d. (13), us.), Is. 4d.

(10-! n.s.),and 11 Id. (7yy'-s-.)
;
for red lands l,s'.lJ-d.(8,)o.v.),8-|f? (5;) us.)

and dll. (34 /'->.), aTid fur hurud or rocky lands (ijld. (l/Vu.s.), 4r/.

(2,4 (ly.), and 214.(15 us.). Ul.fi, or short rales were in use until the
new as'e.-i.'-meut was introduced in IS [-7- IS wlieu both the uA'fi or
short and the .s-o.O/ or full rate tenures ceasi'd. About 1730 aen'S
wei'c allowed to bo held on ishiru, liauL or rising leases either till

the leaso expired or till the amount was as high as the survey

' Lioutuiiaiit Evans, as-sistant superinteiKleiit, 1.3 of ISth Ecfiru.ary 1847 ; (taptain
SiipvrintfiKk-iit of .Surve}', 128 of atli Octulwr 1S47 ; (iovernnic-nt Lottor

544 of 2(;th .lunuary 1848
' Ml. Ilftvt.s, Collector, 2842 of 1st Oct. 181!}. Tjoin. StI. LXX. 88
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assessment.! Compared with £2108 (Rs. 21,080) the average
collections of the five years ending 1846-47, £2896 (Es. 28,960) the
survey rental on the area under tillage showed a rise of 37 per cent.
There were 11,69.3 acres of waste assessed at £479 (Es. 4790).-

In October 1849, in submitting the settlement report to Govern-
ment, the Eevenue Commissioner Mr. Townsend remarked that to
a certain extent every new assessment must be viewed as an experi-
ment, the success of which could be estimated only by the experience
of some years. He pressed upon Government the necessity of
opening more roads. In this group of villages no improvement
could be expected unless a good road was made to Baramati.
Government had done much to lessen their demands. Unless trade
was encouraged by the opening of roads, after a few years a further
reduction in the Government demand would be necessary.® Govern-
ment approved of the settlement. At the same time they observed,
apparently in reference to the increase of 37 per cent in this survey
group, that both the Eevenue Commissioner and the Collector should
watch with care the working of the new rates. Government had sanc-

tioned the preliminary arrangements made under the late Lieutenant
Nash’s superintendence with no feeling of confidence. It should be
considered as a standing rule that when rates submitted for approval
are compared with the rates obtaining in districts where the

assessment had been for some time revised, the manner in which
that revised assessment has worked should be fully shown.^

1848-49 was an average season. Untimely and scanty rain

injured the early crops, but the late harvest was more favourable.

Remissions rose from 2’8 to 4’9 per cent. At Indapur the rupee price

of Indian millet orjrari fell from about 96 to 144 pounds (48-72
shevs). Over the whole district the tillage area fell from 1,228,304

to 1,227,898, acres and the collections from £81,84.5 (Es. 8,18,450)

to £77,535 (Es. 7,75,350) ; £4061 (Rs. 40,610) or 4 9 per cent were
remitted and £1184 (Rs. 11,840) left outstanding.®

Chapter Vm.
Land-

Survey.

Baramati,
IS4.7-4S.

1S4S-49.

* Bom. CJov. Rev. Reo. 20o of 1840, 192- 195.

- Mr. Bell, assistant superintenJent, Ooth Nov'ember 1848 ; Bom, Gov. Rev, Rec.

20.5 of 1849, 173, 180, 187 , 200, 201, 224, 227,231, 217.
3 Boin, Gov. l!ev. Rec, 205 of 1849, 176.

‘‘Gov. Better 7214 of 6th Dec. 1848, Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 205 of 1849, 249.

* Bom. Gov. Rev, Rec. 24 of 18-51, 7, 1.3, 47, 62. The details are :

Poona Tillagt and Eettnue^ 1SI,9,

1847-45. 1848-49.
1

ScB-DnisiON.
Vil-

laces.
TillatfO.

Reutie-
sjons.

Ont-
staiiu-

ni:£'5.

Collec-
tions.

Roniis-
siom?.

Out-
Btctnd-

inir'5.

Collec-
tions.

Acre-!. Us. li<. ! Ks. ' Acres. i Rs. Rs. Rs.

Shuncr 17d lAs.dtS I'^STO 121) 1.70.7.97 170 10s,270 21,003 b.f2 1,30,843

Iiui.ipur mi 2J''».878 dl«J7 374S 1
H'l 3l'l,10.". 1530 1,OS, 410

Klu'tl lV2,o.'>r> 3204 34 ' l.tH,470 I85t 112.7 53 1S.91S 29 94,000

P.iLal !• 4,V1^2 ‘.CIS
CIO

' 1 04.01 '3 f.8 107,n.:7, 421 72 1,03,855

Umau'lli.'ir 70 9^7 io:.7
1

07,497 4 (

5

40 09S 97,759

lUiiTiithaai 141,4Md li'20
j

7.''.m7 72 U0,43S, IS S05.5 Ck''.17S

88 ll>G,48i' 50 OO.dOO SS ' 101,70n ,^0 315 98,230

M.uul IbJ 3i;,i;o 45g ‘ 04,537 182 1 35,809; 95 7 64,405

Total .. 1.22S.';04 24,023 7170
1
8,18, 151 940 1,227,895; 40,010 ll,s3S 7,75,355

Sequestrated . .
‘2173 930 i 7937 15 4.530 1393 ' 8462

Total .. 'J'A

ii
SIij6 S,io, jSs 9oo . . 45,140 13.331 7,83,S17
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In 1848-49 Bhimthadi was far from prosperous, Mr. Reid the
assistant collector wrote on the 25th of February 1850, ‘ I do not see

how Bhimthadi will ever be a paying district. Its population is

scanty, the rains are variable, and its assessment compared with
that of the neighbouring districts of Supa and ludapur is heavy.^ ^

In 1848 the survey settlement was introduced into the Bori petty

division of Junnar. The survey of this group was begun in 1842,
but with the object of completing the survey of Mangoli in ShoMpur
survey operations in Bori remained at a stand from 1842 to 1845. Work
was begun in 1845 and was finished in 184G. Bori was bounded on the
north by the rangeof hills of the Brahmanvadi petty division ofJunnar,
on the east by the Nagar district, on the south by Pabal, and on the
west by the Haveli villages of Junnar, Of the thirty villages included
in this survey group one village was annexed in 18.36. The climate of

Bori was almost the sajne as the climate of nerth Pabal. From the
point westward where Bori adjoined the Junnar-Haveli group the
supply of rain became gradually more uncertain and less plentiful,

till, at the point where Bori joined the Ahmadnagar district, the fall

was very uncertain. The chief grains were millets, wheat, and
gram. There were 1804 ploughs, 838 carts, and 7950 bullocks. Of
2455 landholders 2044 were mimsddrs or hereditary holders, 293
were iijoris or casual holders, and 118 were ovandkaris or strangers.
According to Mr. Pringle’s survey there were 74,865 acres of Gov-
ernment arable land and 5093 acres of alienated land or a total of
79,958 acres assessed at £7863 (Rs. 78,630) that is an average acre
rate of Is. ll^d. (15|fls.). Of the Government arable area 24,S13acres
were waste, and 50,052 acres were under tillage. The rental on the
tillage area was £5110 (Rs. 51,100) or 2s. ^d. (Re.l ns. the acre.
The area held for tillage increased from 46,420 in 1829 to 50,052
acres in 1846. Remissions during the sixteen years ending 1845
averaged £1035 (Rs. 10,350), and during the five years ending 1846
averaged £741 (Rs. 7410). Bori being a long slip of landlying in a
line parallel with Pabal, and the climate and market prices in both
being much the same, the Piibal rates with a slight increase on the
red land were proposed for Bori. The details are :

Bori Surrey Uatefi^ 1S40 .

Soil.
C1.48S I.

6 Villages.

Class 11.

10 Vil-

latrcs.

Class III.

S Villages.

lipd. Ren.
1f.t Blact 5^0 490 39(1
'2nfi do. 470 Bl'O 310
UrU do. . . 330 270 220 1

Four hiinihetl res equal one niy>fe or two

isiON. Arable.
[

f^hi\ne;r

Ip'btpur
Khi(l
l*Hbal

rurandbar

I’tfOna waste, lSw-z,0.

Waste.

t'erCent
|

Si'B-Divisio.v.

-Xrrc's Acres.
22-',018 '

.'19.747 2C-2
i'
r.himthadi

31.5, 7.39 24,37r> 7\")2 1 Ifavcli
no,79«

1

sx-otis 34 00 M.u ill

is2,o:.i .

1

1

8-12
1

237,U17 : 17.179
;

7 53
1

Total

20(i TOov 'S'-O. TJov. Ttev. Hec. Ifi ,,1
• n tUr Jt, of _lat Dec. lbo(». Cov. kcv. lice. It! of 1850, 238-244,
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Bori Surtvy Rate’s, ISj^S—continued.

Soil— coniiiiitefZ. j

Class I.

jd Villages.

Claris n.
10 Til-
lages.

1

Class III.

8 I'iilagos.

! Rpt. Rf’9.

1st Red
'

' 450 350
1

2*30

2nd do.
1

325 250 ISO
Zrd do.

\

175 ISO
,

110
lat Bat'dd 210 180

1

140
2nd do. 120 lUO 11 80
3rd do. 70 60 50

The area of watered land was considerable. Of 657 wells twenty-
nine were in alienated land; there were also numerous small
channels. From both sources a total area of 4100 acres were
watered. Many of these channels were used only in seasons of

more than average rainfall. In seasons of moderate rain many of
them were without water. It was proposed that the rental on these
channels should not be demanded except when they were used.
Under the former surrey the acre rate on the garden land was Os.

(Rs. 3)j but only a small portion (48 acres) of the watered land was
included under this head. It was proposed to impose the Pabal
garden land rate of 4s. (Rs. 2) in Bori. According to the new
survey the garden area amounted to 4100 acres and the rental to

£472 (Rs. 4720) or an average acre rate of a little more than 2s.

(Re. 1).^ The details are ;

Bori Settlement, 1S46.

Villages.

Former. SfRVEY.

Rental
on

Tillage.
Arable.

Occupied.

Waste.Ory
Crop.

Garden. Total.

30

Rs.

54,643

Acres.

98,514

Rs.

40,310

Rs.

4,719

1

Rs. ! Rs.

45,033 . 10,450

1

During the preceding five years the average remissions were about

£740 (Rs. 7400). Deducting this sum from the former rental on the

tillage area and comparing the balance with the survey rental on the

occupied area there appears a redaction of about 44 per cent. The
proposed settlement was sanctioned in September 1848.-

1849-50 seems to have been a less favourable year than 1848-49.

There was a fall in the tillage area of 31,179 acres. At the same

time remi.ssious declined from 4 9 to 3'9 per cent. At Indapur the

rupee price of Indian millet or jidri was the same as in the

previous year, about 14 1 pounds (72 ahers). Over the whole district

the tillage area fell from 1,227,898 to 1,196,719 acres and the

Chapt^Vm.
Land.

Survey.

Bori,

1343-40.

1S40-50.

' As the supply of watei- was not enough to cover the whole garden area at the

same time, e.ach holder watered part of his land in turns so that the actual amount of

land watered at one time was far less than 4100 acres.

2 Capt. Landou, asst. supt. 9th Oct. 184S ; Lieut. Kash, 8upt. 230 of 2nd Nov.

1846 ; Capt, Wingate, Supt. Southern Maritha Country, 152 of 11th Aug. 1848 ;

Gov. Letter to the Rev, Comr, 5150 of 4th Sept, 1848.
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Bnlhmanvddi,

collections from £775o.") (Rs._ 7,75/350) to £76,24" (Rs, 7,62,450) ;

£3148 (Rs. 31,480) or 3'9 per cent were remittetl, and £1076
(Rs. 10,760) loft outstanding.'^

In 1849 the survey settlement was introduced into a group of

twenty-six villages of the Brahmanvadi petty division of Junnar.
The remaining nine hill villag’cs which contained chiefly occasional

hill crop and rice land were left until the survey of this class of land

was undertaken. Brahmanvadi was bounded on the north and east

by the Ahmadnagar district, on the south by Bori another petty
division of Junnar, and on the west by Madh Khoro and Harish-
chandra hill. The hill or dang villages lay on the west side of the
Brahmanviidi petty divi.siou between it and the Harishchaudra hill.

Brahmanvadi was separated from Bori by a line of hills steep on the

south or Bori side and sloping and broken on the north or Brahinau-
vadi side. In this survey group there wei’etwo streams the Kas and
the Mul. The Kas was generally dry in January, it had a very deep
bed with numerous deep ravines running at right angles from it

on either side. The Mul stopped running by February, but had
numerous pools which held water all the year. Brahmanvadi was
on the high road from Poona to Nasik about a quarter of a mile from
the top of the Brdhraanvadi pass. T’he Brahmanvadi villages were
badly off for roads. There was a made-road forty miles from Poona
to Nardyangaon. From Nrirayangaon, though not made, the road
was fair for fourteen miles to the foot of the Brhhraanvddi pass.

The ascent of this pass was difficult. The pathway was blocked
with boulders or crossed by sloping shcct-i’ock very dangerous for

laden animals. From 10,000 to 15,000 head of cattle yearly crossed
this pass loaded with grain chioffy hdjfi which they carried to Junnar
and Poona and returned laden with salt. There Avas another road
leading out of the Brahmanvadi petty division by Ale wdiere, some
years before, part of the road over the Ale pass had been made.
At Utur a village in this survey group the rupee price of haj ri was
about 62 pounds (31 shtr>i) in 1842-43, about 72 pounds (36 iher-^)

in 1843-44, about 62 pounds (31 shers) in 1844-45, and about 38

> Bom. Gov, Rev. Reo. 24 of 18.51, 211, 220, 270. The details are :

P>f"na diid Rcvaiup,

j

lSi9-50.

Scb-Divisi.»'.
Vil-

lAiics.
Tillage.

Iienu'5-

sion-5.

Out-
stand-
111 2rs.

C-'il.c-

tlGlli

Vil.
’

Till the
Rentis-

"ion's.

Out-
r>tan<I-

Slit\ncr
,

Acies IN Rs. R?. .\rl R". R" R"
170 1Gs,270 21, Bb-' bi'l 17d 17" .141 14, 170 ^ o,. s O',

IndApur.,, l'*l IV-O 1 '»b. ilM i<a .>'1.5 9'',I,,1,
Kht'J 1'‘54 li2.7SJ 29 V t,* ib.'A IIJ .’47 1C.530 (1 i4

f'8 1^7 OS7 421 7’’ 1 1 rg

1‘nraiuihar
Rhiinthadi
Hatch
Mi\al

1 74 40
14 hi .504

lOS 231

1U5 71,0Jt'

ly}
l0l.7'*b r.o

95
315

7 64,4''5
b"-

Ib-J 30

77*1

OOil

220
150

031
61 07,201,

Total ,

Sequestrated ..

9 to 1.227.59S 40,610 11,>3S 7 75,3.5'. P40 1 10*’ no 31,433 lu.rsa 7.02,429'

15 45.j0 1393 Si£2 13 Kill t;9''7;

Tofil 955 4'-, 110 1^,231 7 bJ.bir O'jH 35,308 12.070 7.00.330
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poiiiuls (19 .s/i( »’) in 1845- l('>. 'I'lie followintjf slateinent shows t lie

tillage and revenue during the fifteen years ending 1810-17 :

Bnihuiu/initfi TiHnu* nnr/ • IS47.

Ykar.
j

TjIIagf Rental
Reiiu.s-

SlOllS

Cnllec-
tlolis

1

I{eini!> {•..lleC-

lUU).'*.

i

j

Acres Its. IN IN. Acres IN. le. IN
lS3J-.3.‘{ . 30,140 U*/)n0 1840 11 .37,<* *8 121 { 37 , (ur. 1

:)4 •i47 3%. 278 , IMl 4-2 37 , il5 :s,i(»2 'l8 • ‘28.i»LM
1

1834 :r> 1 .TJ/Ud 3:.,o:.') 778 r,,177
j

1,84-2 4.1 37,«>78 ;N.4ln 37.7M
1

isH.'i :it; ! do , 343 r'4s :M,im IHU4I 37.r>S4 r.8A7 ;o,7 7^
]

I83*i-.37 1 33.311 •iO.I'U
i

18114.'! 3", •''.{7 38
, 1

1

i

1R37-:ls .
, 3:1 , 111) 3U,'*37 lllTi :t:.,822

.
isi:)-4t> ;7,-223 ;t8,4!7 1 :tt,8..:

!

! .'M.sl.S 3f.,7i)l I'VMT
j

1840-47 10,377 IIXJ DM87
j18311*40 . 37,:'80 .V.KJ4 31,t>7«.
1

During the fifteen years ending 1 840-47, of the average tillage area

of 35,711 acres assessed at £370'! (Hs. 37,030), part was granted on
short or nkfi rates or on lease or /.</'<// rates, 'riieaverng-e reini.ssions

were £570 (Rs. 5700) and the eulleetions 43133 (Hs. 31,330) front

35,711 acres that is a nominal average acre rate of Is. 93, (1 1 n.i.)}

The correct acre rate was nincli lower as revised iiicasnrcniont show-

ed that the uumher of assessable acres was niueh greater than those

entered in tlie former survey record. Captain Tjandon the survey

officer attributed the increase in the unmher of arable acres to the

fact that land bordering on fields, which had not been assessed

because it was thought too poor for tillage, had been brought under

cultivation and improved. This Captain Landon thought might also

account for the irregular shape of many fields and for the absence of

boundary marks. The new survey left no land unmeasured, field

adjoined field, and where there was a space between two fields, it was

included in one or other field if it was of small extent and not fit for

tillage. If it yielded grass it was assessed as grass land. Patches

of bare rock w'ere deducted from the number of assessable acres. In

the best soil the former measurement was found generally correct and

the .shape of the field more regular. 'I'his was probably because the

whole of such land had been measured.

The twenty-six villages were arranged in four classes with highest

dry-crop aero rates 150 to 30 per cent higher than Indiipur. The

details are . Brdhmanrddi Siirveji

j

BK MIMANV (M

StilL
Indapur

l‘H» jM r (!•» JhT 30 per
Rate"

cent yri.dif'r « etit liudiei •'« ’-t highei > cut h.tflif'T

i 1 Village 1 Vtllag.. 13 Vi”ai:t - 11 Viil Lg. ^

* A*' s. nr<. 75

«

/?<•«

1

/•. V <

Nt Black iOO 7'.') r.pn 48')

2tid do. 240 4^4 ••84 •’ ' “

3rd do. 170 425 34‘> it 2

2o0 500-50 4rMi— 54

2u'l do 1.10 1 in - 50 ',0 •JO'S

3rd <lo. 1 87 15-1

Ist Hat a ) pro I*'.*) 300 1»,<1

2nil d". 00 i,-,o 1 .0 iHi

3id do. 35 87 7u La’i

' Four hundrcl /•< $ equal one rupee or two -hillioy:**.
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These average.s do not finite agree with the tigures in the

B i;i27-r.7

1.1, 19, aiul

stattii.ciit.

st.Ttempiit o
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For the small quantity of grass growing on the edges and rocky
parts of the cultivated fields an acre rate of \\d. (1 a.) was proposed.

It was proposed to rate a few acres of very rich river alluvial or

dheli soil at 3d. (2 as.) and 6d. (4 as.) higher than the first black.

Of rice land there were about twenty-six acres for which acre rates

of 6s. (Rs. .3), 4s. 6d. (Rs. 2^), and 3s. (Rs, 1|) were proposed. For
garden land an acre rate of 4s. (Rs. 2) for well-watered, and of 6s.

(Rs. 3) to 2s. (Re. 1) for channel-watered land was proposed. The
average rate of the existing settlement on land held for tillage was,

according to the former measurement, 2s. 3d. (Rs.l^), and accord-

ing to the new measurement Is. 6|d. (12^ as.). The average acre

rate according to the proposed assessment was Is. IJd. (8|^ as.).

According to Mr. Pringle^s settlement in the twenty -six villages

there were 51,938 arable acres assessed at £4862 (Rs. 48,620) or an

average acre rate of Is. 10|d, (14fJ as.). According to the revised

measurement the arable area was 70,756 acres which gave an average

acre rate of Is. 4|d. (10l:| as.). There were besides 21,544 acres of

grass land on the hills not measured by Mr. Pringle’s survey. It

was proposed to let them by auction or makta as was done in the

case of grass lands or kurans.

The following statement shows that the survey settlement reduced
the Government demand from £3386 (Rs. 33,360) the average col-

lections of the ten years ending 1846-47 to £2856 (Rs. 28,560) the

survey rental on the dry-crop and garden tillage area, that is a

reduction of 14 per cent. The details are :

Brdhmanvddi Settlement, 1349.

ViLLAQEB.

Former. SURVET,

Total
Reotal.

1837-1847. Cultivated. Waste.

Total
Rental.

Reatal.

1

Remls-
; CoUcc-

sious. tioQS.

!

Area.

Rental.

Area, Rental.
Dry-
er* p.

i

Garden. jXotal.

26
Rs,

48,622
Rs.

38,016
Rs, ( Rs. lAcres.

4tj;>2
i

33,:)64 '.11,721

1 1

R3.

27,426

1 !

Ks. R.S. Acres.

1131 |2S,M7|18,932
Rs
4419

Rs.

32,976

The proposed rates were sanctioned with the modification that

the first black rate for Utur in the first class should be reduced from
3s. 9d. to 3s. 3d. (750 to 6-50 re.s) this change reduced the total

survey rental by about £130 (Rs. 1300).

^

The season of 1850 was on the whole unfavourable. Partial
and irregular falls of rain injured both the early and the late crops.
The parts of the district which suffered most wore Bhimthadi and
the east or plain parts of Jutmar, Khed, Pabal, and Mtival. Remis-
sions amounted to about 29 per cent in Bhimthadi, 1 1 in Khed, 8 in

Purandhar, 3 in Indiipur, and | to 1 1 in other sub-divisions. Over
the whole district the remissions showed an increase from 3'9 to
6 6 per cent. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or ji'dri
rose from about 144 to 76 pounds {72-38 shers). Over the whole

Captain LanJon, 171 of 29th Sentemher 1848 ;

29th .Ianuar'>?'isuQ^^r'
December 1848 ; Mr. Townsend, Rev, Comr. 483 of

.January 1849
; Dov. Letter 1368 of 24th February 1849.
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district the tillage area rose from 1,196,719 to 1,215,015 acres, and
the collections fellfrom£76,243(Rs.7,62,430)to£7;3,032(Es. 7,30,320);

£5196 (Rs. 51,960) or 6’6 per cent were remitted, and £417 (Rs.4170)
left outstanding.!

In 1850-51 the thirty years’ revenue survey settlement was in-

troduced into 109 villages of Junnar." For revenue and magisterial

purposes the Shivner or Junnar subdivision included three divisions,

one in charge of a mamlatdar and two in charge of mahalkaris.
The mamlatddr was stationed at Junnar and the mahalkaris at

Brdhmanvadi and Bori. The survey settlement was introduced into

the thirty villages of the Bori group in 1848, into the twenty-six
villages of the Brahmanvadi group in 1 849, and into the 109 villages

of the Junnar group in 1850-51. The Junnar group was bounded
on the north by the Brahmanvadi petty division and part of the

Akola sub-division in Ahmadnagar, on the east by the Bori petty

division, on the south by Pabal and Khed, and on the west by the

Sahyddri hills. Numerous distinct spurs stretched east and south-

east from the Sahyadris gradually falling into the plain. The ex-

treme west was very rugged, and so broken by ravines that bullock

and plough tillage was generally impossible. Its place was taken
by a hand tillage known as d(ili. Further east the valleys broadened
and the usual form of tillage became general. From the town of

Junnar on the west to the Bori petty division on the east was a tract

known as the Haveli group. A happy combination of favourable

Chapter VIII.
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1 Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 18 of 1852, 5, 6, 10, 14, 19, 82. The details are :

Poona Tillage and Revenue, 1851.

SIB-DIVI8I0».

1349-50.
1

1850-51.

Vil-

lau;e3.
Tillage.

Remis-
sions.

Out-
stand-
ings.

Collec-
^

lions.
i

Vil-

lag^es.

j

Tillage.
Remis-
sions.

Out-
stand*
ings.

Collec-

tions.

Acres, Rs. Rs. Rs.
1

1

Acres.
‘

Rs. Rs. Rs.

Shivner 176 178,3H 14,370 3196 1,26,325; 176 196,6371 1764 17 1,23,338

Ind^ipur .. 101 1173,595 5418 99,461I 99 27i,007’ 3513 558 1,01,700

Khed 185 J 112,247 16,539 37 98,004 18.5* 112,758 12,834 1.01,394

P4bal 58 159,014 1,01,715, 58 154,3»)4; 1,908 '358 99,375

Purandhar 77i 203,025 198 231 96,106 76i 203,8961 8,236 1931 87,880

Bhimthadi 72 131,504 1115 71,924! 72 135,762 21,802 159 53,157

88 102,770 226 681 1,01,1901 88 102,297! 1,33S 1145 97,397

Maval 182 36,220 loO 81 67,204 182 38,294| 562 66,077

Total .. 940 1,196,719 31,483 10,759 7,62,429| 937 1.215,0151 .51,961 4163 7,30,324

Sequestrated . .
13 432) 1311 6907

1

15 ...
!

3466 936 6845

Total ... 953 35,808 12,070 7,69, 336j 952 ... 55,427 5104 7,37,169

Poona Watte, 1S50-51.

ScB-Diviaros. Arable.

Waste.
1

! Sc B-DlVISION. Arable.

Waste.

Area. Per Cent. Area. Per Cent.

Shivner
Indduur
Kheu
Pdbal
Purandhar . ,

Acres.
260,187
307,724
170,930
182,116
224,758

Acres.
63,549
36,717
58,172
27,752
20,862

24-40
!

11-92
!

34-02
15-22
9-27 !

Bhimthadi .

Haveli
MAval

Acr^. 1 Acres.

2l7,222i 81,461
114,9671 1-2,670

75,416 37,122

37-50
11-00

49-00

Total .. l,553,3-20l338,305 21 '77

^ Bom. Gov. Sel. LXX. 67.
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rainfall and fertile soil made this one of the richest spots in the

Deccan. Nowhere else in Poona was the fall of rain so genial and

so certain
;
nowhere else did wheat and other gi-ains yield such

abundant ci’ops.* In the rainy west rice was the staple product, the

only dry-crops being ndchiii,sdva, khuntsni, and other upland grains.

So greatly did the excess of moisture deteriorate and exhaust the

soil that after yielding for three or four years the land required three

or four years of rest. From this wet western tract eastwards rice

gradually disappeared as the wheat gram and millet lands of the

Haveli group w'ere approached. The western villages had often not

more than a scanty population of hardy and simple hillmen. The
houses were generally small roofed sheds. Their wants were few,

and especially during the rains they were often left without crafts-

men or traders. In the Haveli group the houses were comparatively

well built, and the village communities had the usual staff of crafts-

men. The chief and the most central local market was Junnar

;

the other leading mai’ket towns w'ere Utur and Narayangaon. The
rates fixed on the survey and assessment of Junnar carried out under

Mr. Pringle were introduced in 1829-30, and till 1850 continued to

be the basis of the British revenue collections. During the three

years after Mr. Pringle’s settlement tillage was stationary ;
during

the fourth year it slightly increased. Each of these four years

(1829-1833) Avas marked by a yearly fall in revenue. The years

1833-31 and 1831-35 are remarkable as almost the full assessment

on the cultivated land was realized. 1836 was evidently a bad
season, but, as liberal remissions were given, in the following year

the revenue reached its former standard. 1838 was a year of short

rain and the remissions amounted to about 45 per cent of the assess-

ment. The effects of this unfavourable season appear to have been

felt for the succeeding three year.s from which time there is nothing

remarkable till 1846. In 1848 probably because of the favourable

character of the two previous years, the area of land under tillage

was greater than in any preceding ye.ar of the whole period. 4’ho

unfavourable season of 18 19 caused a decline in tillage. During the

twenty-one years ending 1819-50 the tillage area varied from 47,000

acres in 1829-30 to 58,000 acres in 1848-49; the collections varierl

from £3.500 (Ks. 35,000) in 1838-39 to £6500 (Its. 65,000) in

1842-43, and averaged £5466 (Its. 51,660) or2.s’. |d. (Re. 1 i) the

acre. In the ten years ending 1849-50 the collections averaged
£5835 (Rs. 58,350) or 2.v. Jd. (Re. 1 u.^'. ,’

2^)
the acre.' In 1850 the

^ Siirv. Supt. 20.J of 2otli Nov. 1S50, Brmi. Oov, Scl, LXX. 69-70.
The details are : Tiflao^ am/ J/i veuvr,

TB VR
Til- Renips-

aiou'-.

Colle'*-

tioiis
^ Yf.kr
1

TU-
I

. !

Kftm-.-
si«>us.

Cullff- 1

tions.
Ykvr.

1 T„-
1

Idi;*-'.

Retni8-
S1(U)8

r..!lr<-
j

tion<

IN Af'res.l Its IN. 'Af-rts. JN. R.*
lS2^-30 17,'0'O 1000 r»s,ooo l-.')6-2.7. 22.*H*0 12,01 Nl isn-ii. 10, <W)
lyRii-.U . 47,3'M» ll,ODO 47,000 1337-3^. r>4,OtM>, dii'd) 6 : MIX) ISlMl. 1,5, ,101) .5",MOP

47,000 r.,O(0 13,000 l8 .S-..0 Rojiri) 188 ) 1 !X4'.-I6 OOM 80mO 57.000
lb3-2 33 0«i 20,<MO 4,1,0 M 'io,****! ! 48 tKp) lSi6-47.. ,.’'.7.000 1000 6,'),OOO
l53cj-34. *•1,000 2lMl t>3,«M)0 l-S 10-11 ,'76,*XK| 7mx>

1
1.0. ooO '

1.817-48 . l'>7.o0(t ,5000 6t,O00
lb i-t-Jj.. loO 64,000 lSll-12 '56, if**!* 16,0.1m ' .1,0(H)

'

1S18-10 58,000 10,000 00 <IMM

.-.3,500 400 6.1,0*10 1842-1

{

'36,3*) >;

1

i'lNlM
;
05,000

’

IblO-.')*) . .'.6,000 i:.,nno .53.*)Of)

These fig'ires are given from the taiiivey diagiam for 109 Juimar \ illagos. The old
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people of Junnar were badly off. The bulk of them appeared to bo
deep iii the moneylenders’ books, almost literally living from hand
to mouth. The few exceptions seemed to bo people who held their

lands on favourable terms owing to some inequality in the existing

assessment. A great reduction in the Government demand seemed
called for.i To ensure this reduction rates wore proposed, which on
the land under tillage in 1850 reduced the Government demand
34 per cent.- The 109 villages were arranged into live classes

whose highest dry-crop acre rates varied from S-s. 6d. (Rs. If) in

the first class to l.s. 6d. (12 as.) in the fifth class. The first class

included twenty-two villages in the east of the Haveli group and in

the valley of the Kukdi river, extending to the town of Junnar, the
tract which has been described as one of the most fertile spots in

the Deccan. They were charged a highest dry crop acre rate of

3s. Gd. (Rs. 1|). The second class included twenty-four villages lying

generally to the west of the first class and was charged a highest
dry-crop acre rate of 3s. (Rs. H}. In this group though the fall of

rain was larger, the soil was much less rich. The third class included

nineteen villages with a highest dry crop acre rate of 2.y. Gd. (Rs. 1|),

and the fourth class contained thirty-four villages with a correspond-

ing rate of 2^. (Re. 1). The division between the third and fourth

classes was the change of products and cultivation from wheat and
Idjri to hill grains. The fifth class contained ten villages charged
at a rate of Is. Gd. (12 as.)

;

they were on the tops and slopes of the

Sahyadris. As rice tillage was entirely dependent on the rainfall

two sets of acre rates, G.s. (Rs. 3) and 5s. (Rs. 2^), were introduced,

according as the land lay within or on the skirts of the belt of heavy
rainfall. The watered Ian d was eitherchannel-watered or well-watered.

The Superintendent proposed for well-watered land an acre rate of 4s.

(Rs. 2) in excess of the highest dry-crop rates except in the specially

rich gardens to the east of Junnar for which he proposed a rate of

8s. (Rs. 4). For channel watered ov jidfasUial land the Superintend-

ent proposed acre rates varying from 2s. (Re. 1) to 0.^“. (Rs. 3) in

excess of the highest dry-crop acre rates. A special acre rate of

12.S. (Rs. fi) was proposed for the Hafiz garden about two miles to

the east of Junnar which had an unfailing supply of water. In the

hilly lands in the west, which were known as the cutting forest or dali

ran, the fSuperintendent proposed to continue the former system of the

billhook or l-oijfn cess. Instead of the uniform Ivyta rate of 1.9. Gd.

(12 0,9.) the Superintendent recommended three rates, 1.9. 3(?. (10 (f.9.)

for the villages of the fifth class, l.'s.Gif. (12 o.-t.) for the villages of the

fourth clas.s, and 2s. (Re. 1 )
for small patches of billhook tillage in

the second and third classes. The total survey rental, including

dry-crop, garden, rice, hill-.side, and grazing, amounted to £5530

(Rs. 55,360). Compared with £5607 (Rs. 50,670) the average col-

lections of the previous twenty-one years (1829-1850), the total survey

rental showed a reduction of £131 (Rs. 1310) or 2‘31 per cent.

The following statement shows the effect of the survey :

Chapter VIII.
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t

knintU (II- total ara'ilo are.a of this group -was 75,000 acres and tlie old kamal or total

rental «as £.S:{00 (IN. 8;i,0(Xt). Bom. tiov. Scl. LXX. 73.

‘ Bum. Cov. 8el. LXX. 7.5. - Bom. Gov. Sel, LXX. 115.
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Junnar Settlement, 1850-51.

Class.

Former. Sgrvey.
I

1820- 1850. 1849-50. Dry-Crop.
|

Rice. Garden.

Grazing
and
Dali

Lands.

Total,Dry-
Crop
and

Garden,

Rice.

Grazing
and
Dali

Lands.

Total.

Dry-
Crop

Rice and
Garden.

'

'

Area.
Ren-
tal.

Well
and

Channel
watered.

Ra. Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs.
i

Acres, Rs.
,
Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

I 28,400 183 28,5831 28,091 27,057 23,722! 2173 88 25,983

II 14,313 21 151 14,485 13,474 •23,426 12,986' 24 23 903 159 14,071

III 4616 205 236 6147 46i'8 13,364, 4928 313 3U3 81 293 5605

IV 4378 2193 6924 5698 17,693' 51)42 1710 2041 .527 7610

V 553 683 2sa 1533, 1217 60171 1001' 640 6S6 409 2096

Total . 52,260 3197 1215 56,672 63,158 S7,557 47,679
i

2687 3053 3157 1476 55,365

The Superintendent’s proposals were approved and sanctioned by
Government in April 1851. The only exceptions were that the

settlement of the garden lands was not approved
;
that the old

uniform billhook rate was preferred to the f)roposed three classes

;

and that in the case of lands which required fallows the rates should

be taken every year and not only when crops were grown.^

The season of 1851 was again unfavourable. An abundant early

rainfall was followed by a failure of the late rain and great loss of

crops. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet ovjvdri fell from

about 76 to 80 pounds (38-40 shers). Over the whole district the

tillage area rose from 12,15,015 to 12,73,394 acres, and the collec-

tions from £73,032 to £80,462 (Rs. 7,30,320- Rs. 8,04,620), £2835
(Rs. 28,350) or 3'3 per cent were remitted, and £326 (Rs. 3260) left

outstanding.-

' Gov. Letter 41S0 of 15th April 1851. Bom. Gov. Sel. LXA, 141-146.
- Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 15 of 1855, 74, 90, 1)8 ICO, 148. The details are ;

Poona Tdlatje and Rti'fnup, iSJO-lSo^.

Ses-DivisiO-v.

1

1

1850-51. 1851-52.

Vil-

i

lages.j
Tillage.

Remis-
sions.

Out-
stand-
ings.

Collec-
tions.

Vil-

lages.
Tillage.

Remis-
sions.

Out-
stand-
ings.

Collec-
tions.

1
1

Acres.
[

Rs. Rs. Rs. Acres, Rs. Rs. Rs.

Shivner . . • 196,637 1764 17 1,23,338 176 1074 67 1,32,059
Indflpur -

.

1 99 271,007 3.113 558 1,01,7061 90 1003 52 1,07,461

Khed 112,758 12,838 1,01,394 1871 15,422 530 1,05,919
PAbal 58 174,364 1908 353 {>9,375; 58 4 17 1,00,260

Purandhar 761 203,b9Ci 8236 mi 87,880 774 46S7 348 1,07,393
Bhiintbadi 72 135,762 21,8g2 159 53,157 7:i 2803 83 80,936
Haveli . .

i
'‘'ii

102,2'f7, 1338 1145 97,:i97 89 275'.) 2166 1,00,209

Maval
.j

182 38,294 562 66,077 182 70,380

1

Total 937 1,215,015 51,961 4163
;
7,30,324 942 1,273,394 28,352 3258 8,04,623

Remissions in Khed and Haveli alone were in excess of the previous year, and these
were only granted in unsurveycd villages where the old system of petitions and in-

spection of individual losses was in force ; and where considerable damage had been
sustained owing to the want of rain. In the surveyed villages of the northern sub-
divisions no remissions were given on account of failure of rain. Of the remissions
shown against Junnar about Rs. 900 were nominal being the difference between
the highest or kamal rental and the actual amount of settlement of one alienated

under attachment. The large amount of remissions for failure in the soiitliern
Mib-divisions was rendered necessary by the general unproductiveness of the season,
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In 1851-52 the survey settlement was introduced into the Ambe-
gaon petty division of Khedd This group formed a narrow belt of

country stretching from the Sahyddris on the west to the borders of

Pabal on the east ;
it had Junnar on the north and the remaining

portion of Khed on the south. It comprised the petty divisions of

Ghode, Ambegaon, and Malunga, and contained fifty-eight villages

one of which, Sal, had lapsed the previous year. The mcivals or

western portions of Ambegaon and J uunar were much alike. There
was perhaps a smaller extent of comparatively level country in the

mdvals of Ambegaon than in those of Junnar. The products of

Ambegaon and Junnar were likewise very similar, but in the plain or

desk portion of Ambegaon cultivation was almost entirely confined to

early crops of millets both bdjri and jvdri. The proportion of late

crop was perhaps less than one-sixteenth of the whole. Wheat and
gram were grown as second crops where there was irrigation from
wells and channels. The potato was considered one of the ordinary

products of the plain villages though it was not so much grown, nor,

except in Ghode town, was the country so suited to its growth as

in the neighbouring villages of the Ausari petty division of Pabal.

Two potato crops were raised in the year. The first was planted

in the early part of the monsoon
;
the after-crop was planted in

December, but it was only where irrigation was available that it

could be raised at this season. The potato seemed to be a favourite

crop with the landholders chiefly on account of the ready sale the

produce met with, to dealers who made a practice of visiting this

part of the Deccan to buy for the Bombay and Poona markets.

The other products of the Ambegaon group were sold by the land-

holders to the Vdnis of Ghode, Senoli, and^Ambegaon. At each

of these three places there was a market. Ambegaon was a great

store for rice, and Ghode was the chief market for other grains.

Senoli was a small and unimportaut market. Mr. Pringle's survey

settlement was introduced into the Ambegaon group in 1829-30.

During the twenty-two years ending 1850-51 the survey diagram

showed that tillage fell from 25,000 acres in 1829-30 to 21,250

in 1831-32, and again rose to 26,000 in 1836-37. In the next three

years it fell to 25,800 in 1839-40 and again rose to 27,500 in

1840-41. In the next three years it fell to 24,500 in 1843-44 and

during the remaining seven years, with a rise in one and a fall in

another year, it varied between 25,000 in 1845-46 and 26,250 in

1846-47 1848-49, and 1850-51. Kemissious w'ero Rs. 3000 in 1829-30

and 1830-31, Rs. 1700 in 1831-32 and 1832-33, Rs. 2500 in 1836-37,

Rs. 1250 in 1837-38, Rs. 2500 in 1838-39 and 1839-40, and Rs. 1300

in 1843-44, 1844-45, and 1850-51 ; in other years they were less than

Rs. 600. The collections fell from Rs. 14,500 in 1829-30 to Rs. 12,500

Chapt^VIII.
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but only in Indapur were remissions gr.inted in surveyed villages, the sum shown

asrainst Purandhar being for RAstia’s villages avliieh were under temporary management.

Ae .amount against Bhimthadi is that of a recently lapsed village, whose landholders

were' unable to pay the sosti or full rates of .assessment. Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 15

1 ^ie'ut^^Francis, Surv. Supt. 235 of 4th Dec. 1851, and Gov. Res, ((noted in Gov.

Letter 1624 of 9th March 18.52 to the Rev. Comr. S. D.
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in 1830-31, and steadily rose to Rs. 17,000 in 1835-36. In the
next four years, except 1837-38 when they were Rs. 17,000, they
stood at Rs. 15,000, and rose to Rs. 18,000 in 1840-41. They fell

to Rs. 15,500 in 1841-42, rose to Rs. 17,500 in 1842-43, and again fell

to Rs. 16,250 in 1843-44. After that they steadily rose to Rs. 18,000
in 1846-47 and fell to Rs. 17,000 in 1850-51. According to the

Survey Superintendent Lieutenant Francis, during this whole period,

the remissions were very small showing an abatement of only 7^ per
cent. In December 1851 he remarked, 'If it can be shown that under
an assessment that has been in operation for so considerable a period,

the resources of the group have not been impaired, that cultivation

has extended accompanied with a corresponding increase of revenue,
a reduction proportionate to the extent of remissions would seem all

that is now required.^ Lieut. Francis had passed through the group
in 1850 and had also visited it during December 1851. He was
satisfied that the bulk of the landholders were in fair circum-

stances. In the hilly west or mdval part of the group the holdings
were small, and the landholders’ means were generally very
limited

;
still, as far as he could learn, few of. them were in the

habit of leaving their villages to seek employment in Bombay or

elsewhere, being able to support themselves on the pi’oduce of their

fields. Considering the superior climate of this group he was of

opinion that a new assessment equal to the amount of former
collections would effect all the reduction called for. The rates
he proposed were 3.s., 2f.9., 2^s., and 2s. (Rs. li, Rs. 1-|-, Rs. 1^, and
Re. 1) for dry-crop lands. For rice lands one uniform rate of 6s.

(Rs. 3) was proposed. 1063 acres were under rice and their assess-

ment at the revised rates amounted to £133 (Rs. 1330) or an
average acre rate of 2s. 6(f. (Rs. 1|). For garden lands, 6s. (Rs. 3)
for channels and 4s. (Rs. 2) for wells were propo.sed. The total

garden rental amounted to £49 (Rs, 490). Compared with the
previous year’s collections (Rs. 16,915) in fifty-seven villages the
survey rental on the tillage area (Rs. 15,936)^ showed a reduction of

per cent. Including waste and the lapsed village of Sal the survey
total amounted to £1951 (Rs, 19,.510), Lieut. Francis observed that
because of the rather scanty population of some of the villages

near the Sahyadris, as well as on account of the nature of the soil

which required a periodical fallow, the whole of the waste would not
be brought under tillage at oue time. There was a large extent of
hill-land suited only for du/t bush-clearing tillage. It h.ad not been
divided into numbers, but was left in large tracts fur the purpose
of being brought under the koijta or billhook system of assessment.
It was proposed to continue the old rate of l.v. 64, (12 as) the ko’jta.

The following statement shows the effect of the survey ;

, o vv, 9^ per

fni'fi 1 ,

arltls that Es. 500 should be deducted on account of remissions

snrv
“ ^ comp.ares the collections Rs. 16,915 with the

to of/

1

and shows the reduction to he 5? percent. According

redttiofifs^t™^ Rs. 15,436, a change nhich gives a
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Amhi‘{jaon Settlement, 1S51~o3t

Class,
ViL-

Former
Revenue. SCRVET,

LAGES. 1829-
1851,

1850-51. 1850-51.
Drv-Crop and
Garden. Rice.

Grazing
and

Dali.
Total.

Dry-
Crop
Kate.

r

CO

Rs.
8770

Rs.
6760

Acres.
12,095

Rs.
7576

Acres.
60

RS.
75

Rs.
524

Rs.
8175

Rs.

13S4 663 1643 624 20 25 1 650 li

II u 4736 5125 4555 11,340 4TS4 166 213 622 5610

in 17 2651 2461 2357 11,307 2662 403 588 242 3492 li

IV ... 22 2308 1859 1764 20,220 3163 434 450 465 4078 1

Total ... 53 17,003 19,599 16,099 66,614 18,809 1083 1351 1854 22,014

The proposed rates Avere sanctioned hy Government in March 1852.

In the same year the assessments of garden lands in thirty villages

and of dry-crop and rice-lands in four villages in the Pnrandhar sub-

division were revised. The former highest rate of assessment on
watered land was 10s. (Ks. 5) the hhjJuA or about 13s. Id. (Rs. O-j) the

acre. Under the revision survey twenty-seven villages contained 977
acres of cultivated well-watered garden land which were assessed at

an average acre rate of 3s. 3|d. (Re. 1 as. lOyV) or a total of £162
10s. (Rs. 1625), and twenty-one villages contained 1153 acres of

cultivated channel-watered land which were assessed at an average

acre rate of 4s. 6fd. (Rs. 2 as. 4^) or a total of £263 4s. (Rs. 2632).

In the four villages the cultivated dry-crop Government land

amounted to 4546 acres which were assessed at £86 16s. (Rs. 868)

or an average acre rate of 4id. (3 ns.) ;
and the cultivated rice-laud

amounted to ISl acres which were assessed at £27 16s. (Rs. 278)

or an average acre rate of 3s. fd. (Re. 1 as. 81). Along with the

above proposals Lieutenant Francis the Survey Superintendent

proposed to reduce the rice rates iutrodvrced in 1848 in the

mamlatdar’s division of Purandhar from 6.s. (Rs. 3), 4s. 6d. (Rs. 2^),

and 3s. (Rs. H) to 4s. 6d. (Rs. 2^), 3s. 6d. (Rs. If), and 2s. 6d.

(Rs. Ij). In confirming the settlement Government ordered the

revision of assessment on the rice-lands as proposed by Lieutenant

Francis and Captain Wingate.^

The season® of 1852 was most favourable. It was one of unusual

success to all engaged in agriculture. At Indapur the rupee price

of Indian millet or /rdrt fell from about 80 to 112 pounds

(40 - 56 shers). Over the whole district the tillage area rose from

1,273,394 acres to 1,316,767 acres ; the remissions fell from £28.35

(Rs. 28,350) to £728 (Rs. 7280), and the outstandings from £326

(Rs. 3260) to £45 (Rs. 450) ;
the land revenue collections showed a

Chapt^VIII.
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* The Collector Mr. Reeves, 2842 of 1st October 1849 i>,ira 13.

- Lieut. Francis, Survey Superintendent, l.SfiS of 30th .June 1852, 155 of 21st July

1852, and 193 of 3rd September 1852 ;
Mr. Courtney, Revenue Commissioner, 3109

of 21st Uceember 1852 ;
Coveriiment Letter 1!M> of 1853.

“ Poona Collector’s Compilation of 1853, 143, 355.

B 1.327- 58
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fall from £80,462 (Rs. 8,04,620) to £80,072 (Rs. 8,00.T20).i i,j

addition to repairs to five wells, one reservoir, nine village office.s,

and one rest-house, the new works authorized in the Collectorate

during the year were two wells, six village offices, one rest-house,

and one road. The amount sanctioned for such works during the

year ending the 30th of April 1853, under the standing orders of

the 4th of September 1835, was £204 (Es. 2040).'^

The following statement shows the working of the 1841 survey

rates in eleven villages of the Haveli snb-division between 1841 and

Eltven Havtli VtllntjeSf Survey Besultn, ISJfl - lSo3.

Year, Tillage. Rental.
Remis-
sions.

Collec-
tions.

Waste, Rental.

Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. Acres. Rs.

1841-42 .. 7013 5209 219 5050 2613 1114

1842-43 8350 5805 5S65 1238 531
1

1843-44 .. SS4-, 0062 60i'>2 74.3 361

1344-45 8323 5837 5837 12iJ7 5S3

1845.46 .. 82SI 5846 5840 12S3 577

1846-47 ... 8410 5927 5927 1070 400

1847-4S 8455 5991 5V*91 923 395

1848-49 . . 8657 0082 6082 746 324

1849-50 8971 G2T3 6273 704 3<t9

1850-51 . 9016 6315 0315 658 260

1861-52 .. 9143 6007 C:67 531 214

1852-53 .. 0230 0383 G3S3 445 ISC

^

In 1852^the thirty years’ revenue survey settlement was introduced
into the Khed sub-division.* Khed was one^of the largest sub-
divisions of Poona. It had two petty divisions Ambegaon and Ivuda
subordinate to the Khed mdmlatdar. Tho survey settlement was

^ The details are : Po>nft, TUla'jf' a)i<f Rpcf.nue.,

Si’b-Division.

1851-52 1S52-53.

Vil-

lage.s.
Tillage.

Reims-
stons

Out-
staml-
lllg.s

CoUee-
tion.s. laniV'iTUlafre.

Remis-
sions.

Out-
stand-
ings.

CoUeo-
tions.

Shivner
Indapur ..

Kh-d
PSbal
Purandhar ..

Bhirnthadi
Ilaveh
M5val

176
99

187i
58

7's
73

89
182

Acres.

...

•

...

R^.

1074
10(13

15,422
t

40.'57

2K(>3

2759

Rs.

57

1

•''“

;
530

1 34 S

1
8S

!

21b6

Rs.
1,32,059
l/'7,40l
1,05,910

1,<’7,3','3

8n,9;ui

1,00,209
70,386

1 Acres.
l-B
99

1

1S7V,

1

‘

“

!

1 1S2 '

Rs.

14
134

4257
-

090
It.ul

27G
.

Rs.
92

1

18

341

Rs
l,.il,0>j

1,19,179

96,379
99,s24

1,06.664

84,350
99,3uS

72.;32
'

Total
. 942 1/273,391 28,352

j

3258
1

8,04,023 912 1,316,-67 7278 452 s, on, 721

npw' ainounte.l to 0 !) per cent. In Klieil, where

Bliimthadi to'^ Ti'”
intr.utnced this year, they amoimteil to in

s^hivner or
to 0 U- in H.iveh toO'27, in In.inpur to 01->: in

unsiirv-ev-eci sill
)'

ui t Aliul anil il.ival there were no remissi<m.s, Milval w.as an

Collector’s Cl mr iTT™
"“1'* ollecteil without lUtliculty. t’oona

crops there wer^. f
“’n <>f 1S.>,3, Li5, .Stil. Atenrcling to early or i7/(i)'//',an(l hate or mfti

Dei?. isl> Ist nfVe'l,
the eolleetion of revenue. 15th of

and 1,5th of Jan *1
i- far ’u’ ?-

ia>3, anil 1st of May IS.'iJ, for early crops ;

Collector's ComnUatmn f
ami 1st of June, for late ciops. Poona

* Bom. Goa Set LXX ,0 a
t’orupilat.on .J 1853, 322,cv,c5ei. m\X. 10. * Bom, Gov. Rev. Reo. 172 of 1853.
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introduced into tbe Ambe^aon group of fiffcy-eigbfc villages in
18.T 1-52.1 For the remaining 129 villages, forty-seven under the Khed
mamlatdar which stretched further east into the plain country and
eighty-two under the K.uda mahalkari, survey rates were proposed
in December 1852 and sanctioned in May 1853." The lands included
in these 129 villages stretched about forty miles from west to east

with a breadth of twelve to eighteen miles. It was bounded on the
north by Ambogaon lying south of Junnar, on the east by Pabal,
on the south by Haveli and Maval, and on the west by the Sahyadris.
It was separated by a wide chain of hills from Ambegaon on the

north and by a second chain of hills from Maval on the south ; and
besides, two other ranges of hills which passed through its centre,

divided it into the throe separate valleys of the Bhima and its two
feeders the Indrayani and Bam.-i The Knda group lay close to the

Sahyadris and contained a considerable area of rice. The mamlatdd,r’s

group lay further east where the climate was not moist enough for

rice, but was well suited for dry crops. The climate of the

luamlatdar’s villages was fully equal to that of Poona-Haveli
;

it was
better than that of Pabal, and was not quite so good as that of the

Junnar valley. In'respect of markets Khed was not so well placed

as Haveli but was better off than either Pabal or Junnar. The
husbandry was good for the Deccan, and the people were better off

than elsewhere. 9’he better condition of the people was perhaps
partly due to the fact that Mr. Pringle’s assessment in the villages

near the Sahyadris was more liberal than his assessment of the

east
; it Avas chiefly because the country seldom suffered from a

failure of rain.'*

From the survey diagram for 127 villages of this Khed group it

appears that the area under tillage was 76,000 acres in 1829-30 and
dt),000 in 1830-31 and 1831-3A It rose to 73,000 in 1833-34

and with a slight fall in the next year continually increased till it

reached 84,OOO acres in 1837-38. With a slight fall in the next

year it rose to 80,000 in 1839-40. After 1839-40 it continued to

shrink until it reached 79,000 in l<S44-45 and 1845-46. During the

next five years (1846-1851) it stood at about 85,000 acres, and rose

to 88,000 acres in 1851 -52. That is during the twenty-three years

before the introduction of the revenue survey there was an increase

in the area under tillage of 12,000 acres or 1-5 per cent. During the

same twenty-three years (1829 - 1 852) remissions varied considerably,

lu'the first four years they I’ose from £1200 (Rs. 12,000) in 1829-30

to £1700 (Rs. 17,000) in 1832-33. In the next three years they

were £300 (Rs. 3000). In the next four years they rose from £1200

(Rs. 12,000) in 1836-37 to .£2500 (Rs. 25,000) in 1838-89 and

again fell to £100 (Rs. 1000) iu 1839-40. Between 1840 and

1848, except iu 1811-42 when they were £1500 (Rs. 15,000),

Chapter VIIL
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’ (h'v. Letter lf)'24 of Otb March 18.V2, Comp. 48 of 1852 ; Lieut. J. Francis, Survey.

.Snperintenileiit, 2U9 of 24tli Oecember 1852 ; Rev. Rec. 172 of 1853, 95.

- ( oiv. Cos. 2543 of 3ril May 1853, Poona Collector's Compilation of 1853, 37.

Bom. ilov. llov. Roc. 17*2 of 185.3,79, 99.

I Captain <1. Wincate, Survey Commissioner, 31 of 13th January 1853 ; Bom, Gov,

Rev. Bee, 172 ol 1853,85-87.
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they varied from £200 to £500 (Rs. 2000 - 5000). In the

remaining four years (1848-1852) they fell from £1800 (Rs. 18,000)

in 1848-49 to £1100 (Rs. 11,000) in 1851-52. In the first four

years collections fell from £5500 (Rs. 55,000) in 1829-30 to £4800
(Rs. 48,000) in 1832-33. In the next six years they fell from £6500
(Rs. 65,000) in 1833-34 to £5500 (Rs. 55,000) in 1838-39. In the

next nine years, except 1841-42 when they were a little below

£6500 (Rs. 65,000), they rose from £7000 (Rs. 70,000) in 1839-40

to £7700 (Rs. 77,000) in 1847-48. In 1848-49 they fell to £6300
(Rs. 63,000) and from that rose to £7200 (Rs. 72,000) in 1851-52.'

Under the revenue survey settlement the 129 villages of this Khed
group were arranged in five classes with highest dry-crop acre rates

varying from 3s. SJ. (Rs. 1|) in the first class to 2s. (Re. 1) in

the fifth class. The highest rate was applied to a group of villages

lying along the Poona-Junnar road. These villages possessed

superior advantages for the carriage of produce to Poona and also

enjoyed a climate favourable to dry crops. The lower rates wei’e

for groups lying east of the Poona-.Junnar road where the climate

became drier and to the west where the moisture was excessive j

the lowest rates were for the Sahyadri villages where yi'fh’i and
hujri could not grow. The highest acre rates for rice land were
fixed at 8s. (Rs. 4) in the villages near the Sahyadris, 7s. (Rs. 3^)
for the next group, and 6s. (Rs. 3) for the group further east whe.re

the fall of rain was hardly enough for rice. There were 4425 acres

of rice with an a.sses.sment of £720 (Rs. 7200), that is an average
acre rate of 3s. 3d. (Rs. 1 f ). The area of garden tillage was
small. The highest rates fixed for garden land were, 6s. (Rs. 3)
for channel-watered or 'pdtasthal and 4s. (Rs. 2) for well-watered
or motnsthal. 851 acres of channel-watered land were assessed

at £112 (Rs. 1120) and 676 acres of well-watered land at £123
(Rs. 1230). Ko change was made in the management of hill lands

iuaccessilde to the plough. They continued to be let fur cultiva-

tion on the billhook or koijfa system. The following statement shows
the effect of the survey

:

Khed Settlement, 1S5J-53.

Former. Sl'RVEY.

Cl-\ss.
Vil-
lages.

1S29 - 13-'.2. 1551-52.

I)rj -Crop,
Uire an<l
Garden

DaH and
Ora-s.

Total.

1851-52.
DrA -Crop
and Rice.

Garden. Tntal.

Rs- Rg. Rg. R«. Rg. Rs. Rs.

1

17.342 741 18,053 20,323 14,422 1379 15,801

1

’2 4<}04 1-2.J 4129 4407 2591 63 2654

n 31 1355 27,430 33,002 23,1S8 653 23,841

in 18 9139 (119 9783 11,550 lO.OriO IfK) ll.(>70

IV 49 11,S5S 1054 13,8ti7 12,(;i2 98 12,710

V 22 2270 .i21 2V!)1 25:.0 219

1

•2101

Total 129 7o,r.ss 4115 87,i:/l 65,520 2353 68.170

* Of these one lajibe*! in lb44-15 and the other in 13^-49. Rtv. Ileo. 17 of 1853. 100.

1 Bom. Oov. Rev. Rec. 172 of 185.3,169.
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Khed Settlement, 1852-53—continued.

•

Class.

Survey.

Dry-Crop and
Garden.

Rice. i Total.

1

Ddliand
Grass
Lands.

Total.

Highest
Dry-crop
Acre
Rate.

Acres. Rg, Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs.
! Rs. Rs. Rs. a.

I 21,833 16,944 1 1 21,884 16,945 93-2 17,877 •>

5277 3411
1

5277 3411 163 3574
II 43,197 27,105 135 • 199

,
43,332 27,304 , 1244 28,548 1 8

24,179 11,592 599 893 : 24,778 12,485 609 13,094 1 6
48,402 16,186 2549 4283 1 60,951 20,469 1496 21,965 1 4
12,745 2206 1142 1822 13,887 4028 635 4663 1 0

Total ... 1,55,683 77,444 4426 7198 1,60,109 84.642

1
5079 89,721

1853-54 was an unusually bad season. The south-west monsoon
began with excessive rain followed by drought, relieved in some
places by a few showers. ' Large sums had to be remitted. At
Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet or jivin' was the same as

in the last year, about 112 pounds (56 shers). Over the whole
district the tillage area rose from 1,316,767 to 1,368,430 acres and
the collections fell from £80,072 (Rs. 8,00,720) to £72,476
(Rs. 7,24,760) ; £8294 (Rs. 82,940) or 10'2 per cent were remitted

and £250 (Rs. 2500) left outstanding.^

In 1853-54 the survey settlement was introduced into the 180
Government villages of the Maval sub-division in the south-west

corner of the district. ^ Maval was bounded on the west by Thana,

on the north by Khed, on the east by Haveli, and on the south by
Bhor. The sub-division contained a main group of 102 villages

called Maval, and to the south of the main group a minor group of

78 villages called Mulshi. In general features Maval was like the

Sahyadri sub-divisions which had been settled before. Except the

range which was strengthened by the forts of Lohogad and Visapur

the Maval hill ranges were not so large as those further north, and,

except in the western Mulshi villages, the valleys were more open,

broader, and leveller. Close to the Sahyadris the rainfall was
very much heavier than in any other part of the sub-division. The

chief products of the dry-crop ovjirdijat lauds were nuchni, suua, and
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> Bom. Gov. Rev. Rec. 17 of ISoS, 10, 107, 200, 238. The details are :

Poona TiUa^c and Revenue, IS'l-tS-'t,.

I

ISj-2-53 1S53-54.

|Si b-Division.
Vil-

lages.
Tillage.

Remis-
sions.

Out-
st.ind-

ings

Coilvc-

tions.

Remts-
blOIlS,

Out.
stand-
ings.

Collections.

Acres. Rs. Rs. Rs. 1
Acres. Rs. Rs. ; Rs.

Shivner . 176 14 92 1,31.685 176 . . 96-70 3 1,18,764

Indapur ... 99 134 1,10,179 99 11,553 3
I

1,01.610

Khed 187^ 42)7 96. i79 Ibl’T . .. 14,096 87,314

Pahal 5.8 99, ''24 M 489 99,519

[’urandliar . 77 \ 996 1 1,06,664 774 68^6
1

1,00,93S

Bhnuthadi .. 73 1601 18 84,350 73
,

.. .. 5875* 320
]

86.707

S9 276 341 '.‘9,308 {•e
!

.... 10,77-2 20t«
!

87,269

Ma\al 151 72,33-2 180 ' 23,66-2 IJG i 4-2,632

Total .. 942 1,316,767 7278 452 8,00,721 941 '136,8430 82.942 2403
;

,7,24,762

- Capt, Frauois, Surv. Supt. 33 of 31st January 1851 ; Bom. Gov. Sel. LXX.
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til for the early harvest, and wheat and gram for the late harvest.

Small areas of hujri and jvdri were grown in a few of the eastern

villages. The black soil lands were suited only for late crops. Rice
was the crop from w'hich the landholders paid their revenue. Most
of the rice went to Poona, a little went below the Sahyadris, and
a still smaller share was kept for local retail sale at Varangaon,
Khandalo, and other chief halting places along the Bombay-Poona
road. The only manure was wood and grass ashes with which the
rice nursery beds were covmred. Mr. Pringle’s settlement of the
Maval villages had been a success. During the twenty-three years
it had been in force not more than five per cent of remissions had
been required. In the ten years ending 18.32 the spread of tillage had
been steady, and in 18.52 it was rapid. ^ As in several other parts

of the Presidency, where light rates were in force, the light

assessment had brought with it a plague of Marwari Vanis, keen
calculators, who did not make advances to the people unless they
knew that they could make money out of the land if it was thrown
on their hands. The village.s rdong the Bombay road were filled

with hlarwaris who had managed to get the great body of tho
people deep in their books. The people were more oppressed with
debt in that part of the mamlatdar’s division than in any other
sub-division of the collectorate. A Marwari or a Marwari’s agent
g'onorally lurked about the landholder's stackvard when any
thrashing was going on, ready to step in and carry off the bulk of
the produce. .Some change in the relations between the landholder.s
and the moneylenders was urgently wanted. In the Mulshi group
though the rates were higher, there were no Marwaris and the

’ Tht; survey diagv.im for 178 Maval villages gives tlie following details for the
tneiity-tliree years sitivv Mr. rringlc's settleiuoiit in IS.'lO-Sl ;
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people were much better off.^ Government did not agree with

Captain Francis in explaining the impoverished state of the Maval
landholders by the excessive exactions of moneylending Marwaris.’

In the west the rainfall was too heavy for dry-crops
;
the best

dry-crops were grown in the eastern villages. Captain Francis

proposed four classes of dry-crop land. The first class with an acre

rate of 3s. (Rs. li) included the villages in the extreme east of the

Maval group touching on Khed;® the second class rate of 2s. Qd.

(Rs. If) was applied to the group of villages lying immediately

west of the first class villages; the third class rate of 2s. 6d. (Rs.lj)

was applied to a group west of the second class villages
;
and the

fourth class rate of 2.s. (Re. 1) was applied to the villages lying

along the crest of the Sahyadris and on the sides of the hills. The
villages along and at a short distance from the Bombay-Poona
road made considerable profits from their uplands or muls by selling

grass to the numerous cart and pack bullocks that were daily

halting at the different stag’cs on the road. For this reason

Khandala and some other villages near the Sahyiidris were brought

into the third instead of the fourth class.

As abundant rainfall is one of the most important elements in

successful rice growing, it might be supposed that rice lands would

be valuable in proportion to their nearness to the Sahyadris. Local

incpiiry showed that this was not the case. The best rice lands

were not in the Sahyadri villages, nor were the least productive

rice lands in the most easterly villages. Both in the main Maval
group and in the smaller Muhshi group the best rice lands were

near the middle of the tract. ^ In classing the rice lands, with

Captain Wingate’s approval. Captain Fi-ancis adopted the system

introduced by Mr. Fraser Tytler into the Nasik and Ahmadnagar
hilly rice lands. The chief change introduced was in basing the

valuation on the kind of rice grown and not on the character of the

embankment.® Under these irrinciples the rice lands were

arranged under four classes with acre rates of Os. 8s. 7s. and 6*-.

(Rs. 4^, Rs. 4, Rs. 3 J, and Rs. 3). In distributing those rates the rate

of 9s. (Rs. 4 J) was applied to some villages of the Mulshi group whose

dry-crop lands belonged to the first and second classes. The rates

of 8s. and 7.S. (Rs.4 and Rs. 3 wmre applied to the Mulshi villages

whose dry-crop lands brought them into the third and fourth classes

and to all villages of the main Maval group whoso dry-crop lauds

brouo-ht them into the first second and third classes. The rate of

6.S. (Rs. 3) was applied to all the fourth class dry-crop villages in

the main Maval group.

Compared with the twenty-three years ending 1852-o3 the survey

rental of the land held for tillage at the titno of the survey showed

a rise from £4832 (Rs. 18,320) to £.)280 (Rs. 52,800) ;
compared

with the ten years ending 1852-53 it showed a rise from £5191 (Rs.

51,910) to £5289 (Rs. 52,890) ; and compared with the year 1852-53

Chapter VIII.
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Survey.

Maval,
1S5.3-64.

1 Captain Francis, .Sl.st .lannary 1S.54, Bom. Gov Scl. I.XX. 0-7.

= Govt. Letter 35SS of 2Sth Angt. IS.V), Bom. Gov. Sel. LXX. 04-0.5.

^Capt. Francis afterwards (240, lOtli .July 18.54) tiid away this first class by

lowering the rate to 2^. 9d. (Rs. Ig). Bom. Gov. .Sel, LXX. 55-50.

^ Bom. G<iv. Sel. LXX. 5.

5 Bom. Gov. Scl, LXX. 3 ; N.isik Statistical Account, XVI. 233-234.
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it showed a fall from £5823 (Rs. .58,230) to £5289 (Rs. 52,890).'

The survey rental on the entire arable land amounted to £7050
(Rs. 70,5GO). There was therefore a considerable margin of waste
from the cultivation of* which the survey reduction might be made
good. The following statement gives the details of this settlement

:

Mural StUkmtnt, lS-j3-5Jf.

Division.
Vil-

la^'es.

^

Class.
^1

Dry-Crop.
|

1

Rice,
1

Total. .Grazing;
j

1

Area. f Rental. Area. Rental.
1

Area. Rental.
aim

j

Da^f.
loiat.

:

I
1

j

Acres. Rs 1 Acres.
1

Acres,
j

! Rs.
1

Rs.
!

Hs.

j

! 11,151 405'?
!

1134 2176 12,2^5
i

G834 32.5
1 7159

Mamlatdir’s
!\ 51 n 1 27,2y3 14,‘.-99 4l»-3 92112 1 31,401

i

24,231 ! 1312
1

1 25,54.1
j

division ....
1

24 ; ni
1

i 98)24 2757 ' 21&7 ' 5.542 12,011 9(J99 720 ' 9?19 1

1 1 IV 1

1 1220 llTs
1

2912 i 7137 4132
1

706 I

1
r 4

,

I
!;

3D4C 1>4’^ ' 75-; 2130 : 4701 ;->97S 1
26S

1

4246
Mulshi pc-tty

)

1 13 i II : 42^6 17.i:> 10'*5
1 4to7 1 59ftl

1

i 6422
i

335 1

67'i7 '

division .*

1

29 ; in 11S7 2»>34 1 8S04
j

6144 dftUl .

1

lAiT
,

10.0.38

(
. 32

1

IV
I

io,^:j»i
I

1927 1332 3950
;

12,3aS 6S77
j

S90 6770

Tutal .. ITS '

...

j

TO.SOC 31,331 15,302 ! 39,233
(

I
1

92,103 1

)

70.5W )

1

5292 75,S50

The effect of lowering the first class dry-crop rates from 3». (Rs. 1^)

to 2s. del. (Rs. If) which has been noticed above, was to reduce

these totals by £39 (Rs. 390) in the main Mdval group and by £15
(Rs. 150) in the Mulshi group.-

The eighteen years ending 185 1 was a period of little improvement.
In Indapur and Bhirathadi the people were few and poor. Over almost

the whole of the district about half of the eighteen years, 1838, 1840,

1841, 1844, 1845, 1850, 1851, and 1853, were bad seasons; and except

when its price was raised by a general failure of crops grain was
ruinously cheap, the rupee price of Indian millet varying from 30 to

144 and averaging 104 pounds.^ In spite of these obstacles the tillage

area rose from 89.5,4.38 acres in 882 villages in 1839-40 to 1,308,430

acres in 941 village.s in 1853-54, and the collection.s from £03,012
(Rs. 0,36,120) in 1837-38 to £72,470 (Rs. 7,2 4,700) in 1853-5 4. The
turning point was passed about 1852 and there was a marked and
steady improvement in the next twelve years 1854-1800. Towards
the close of this period, owing to the continuation of the American
war and several years of short crops, produce prices were
higher than they had been since the beginning of British rule.

Jvdri sold at Indhpur at about 26 to 30 pounds (13-18 nhers) the

rupee in 1862-1800 in place of about 48 pounds (24 fthei's} in 1818,

88 pounds (44 .‘fher.'s) in 1820, 90 pounds (48 tf/icrti) in 1835, and 112
pounds (5t5 xhers) in 1854. During the twelve years ending 1800
the tillage area rose from 1,308,430 acres in 9 41 villages in 1853-54
to 1,74.5,1 /9 in 988 villages in 1805-0)0; and collections from £72,470
to£105,.521 (Rs.7,24,/00 - Rs. 10,.55,210). In Indapur, which before

f® 'SO villages of this survey groun. Inclu.ling
came into British possession in 1S48, the survey rental when

Boin! (iov sl'l
reduction from Rs. 59, .3.58 to Ks. 53,947.

-Tanuary 1S.'.4 and 24G of 10th .Tuly IS.'-d ;

3588 rVf 28th Aulu

'

i8v!‘
February 1855 ; Gov. Letter

’ Bom Uov St evii.
7?""*- ^
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J 84G was one of the most distressed subdivisions, collections showed
arise from £6522 (Rs. 65,220) between 1866 and 1846 to £8305
(Rs. 83,050) between 1856 and 1866 or an increase of 27 per cent,

the average remissions were reduced from £1222 (Rs. 12,220) to

12s. (Rs. 6), and during the ten years ending 1865-66 there was
hardly any waste. The yearly details are :

In 1854-55 in the plain or dcsli part of the collectorate much
distress was caused by the late setting in of the rains. In the rice-

growing tracts along the Sahyadris, where failure of rain would
have caused serious distress, the usual showers fell during the whole
of June and July; on the whole 1854 was a favourable season.

In December some damage had been done to the crops by hail-

storms in parts of Junnar and Purandhar. At the beginningof the

season many cattle died of starvation in consequence of the scarcity

of fodder. In August 1854 the Revenue Commissioner sanctioned

the grant of advances to landholders;, and they were enabled to

renew their stock of cattle and to keep up their cultivation which
must otherwise have fallen. Of £1385 (Rs. 13,850) the total sum
advanced, £1143 (Rs. 11,430) were for cattle and £242 (Rs. 2420)
were for w'ater works. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet

or ycJri rose from about 112 to 58 pounds (56-29 shers). Over the

whole district the tillage area rose from 1,368,430 to 1,395,080

acres, and the collections from £72,476 to £81,486 (Rs. 7,24,760-

Rs. 8,14,860) ; £612 (Rs. 6120) or 0'74 per cent were remitted and

£24 (Rs. 240) left outstanding.'

In 1855-56 twenty-three villages lapsed and raised the number of

Government villages from 947 to 970 and reduced the number of

alienated villages from 247 to 224. Rain began in the month of

June and continued to fall seasonably until the middle of July.

After this none fell in Indapur and Bhimthadi until the end of

August, and the other sub-divisions had little or no rain till about

tho iniddle of September. xV favourable change took place after

' 0(17. Rev. Rec. 17 of 13-2.'>, 1.1f>7, 14;!2, 14.3.1, 14.">!>, 14(il, 14S4, 1522,

The details arc : Pu'j/ut TiRa;j,'awI
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the 20th of September. There were several heavy falls of rain

through nearly every part of the collectoratej and the crops which

had not suffered beyond recovery revived. On the whole the

season of 18-55 was fair. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian

millet orjvdri fell from about 58 to 64- pounds (29-32 .s/ier.v). Over

the whole district the tillage area rose from R.S95,080 acres in 947

villacres to l,4-f”j006 acres in 970 villages, and the collections from

£81,480 to £85,429 (Rs.8.14,S0O-Rs.8,.54,29O); £1032 (Rs. 10,320)

or 1'19 per cent were remitted, and £41 (Rs.410) left outstanding.^

In 1856 general but slight rain fell early in June. From the end of

June till late in July the fall was very slight and partial. During early

August rain fell seasonably everj’where in the collectorate. But
for the rest of the season it was partial and scanty. Considerable

and general failure resulted in some parts of the district. On the

whole the season was below the average. At Indapur the rupee

price of Indian millet or jvi.iri was the same as in 1855-56 about 64

pounds (32 xln-rs). Over the whole district the tillage area rose from

1,447,000 to 1 ,534,473 acres and the collections from £85,429 to

£87,928 (Rs. 8,54,290-Rs. 8,79,280) ; £1649 (Rs. 16,490) or 1-8 per

cent were remitted and £35 (Rs. 350) loft outstanding.'

* Bom, Gov. Rev. Rec. 15 of ISGO, 4-6, 20, 32, 5G. The details are :
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In October ] 857 Mr. Leigbton, the first assistant collector who
had charge of Khed Haveli and Maval, wrote* that the object of

improving the state of the people by lowering the Government
demand had been defeated by the extortionate demands of money-
lenders. He thought that a law should be passed to prevent the

levy of extortionate interest. He knew the objections which were
urged against usury laws in England. He was satisfied that these

objections did not apply to the state of affairs in Western Poona.
The borrowers were poor ignorant and simple, the lenders were
sharp unscrupulous strangers. Mr. Leighton thought that no bond
passed by a landholder should be binding unless it was registered

in an assistant collector’s court
;
that the rate of interest should be

limited by law and that all holders indebted beyond a certain amount
should be obliged to give up their land. These measures would at

fir.st be unpopular ; in time the people would see that they were for

their good. Until indebtedness was checked it wms hopeless to

attempt to improve the state of the people. Native officers anxious

to please said the people were much better off since the revised

survey had come in. He .saw no sign of improvement. All that

Government had sacrificed had gone to the Marwari. Moreover
now that a light assessment had made land valuable, every year

numbers of fields passed from the husbandman to the moneylender
whose slave he became.

Except in Indapnr and Bhimtbadi 1857 was on the wffiole a

favourable season. Though there wore considerable failures in

various parts of ludapur and Bhimthadi the revenue had been

collected without undue stress. At Indapnr the rupee price of

Indian millet fell from about 64 to 7S pounds (32-39 s/tc)>). Over

the whole district the tillage area rose from 1,534,473 to 1,566,231

acre.s and the collections from 4.'S7,928 to 491,019 (Rs. 8,79,280-

Rs. 0,10,190), £291 (R.«. 2910) or 0'31 per cent were remitted, and

£61 (Hs. 610) left outstanding.-

I’he season of 1858 was on the whole favourable. Rain began

early in June, visiting the districts generally but slightly. It after-

ward.s fell seasonably up to mid-.July. From the middle to the

end of July there was abundant rain throughout the collectorate.

1 Bom. ( o»v. Kov. Rcc lo of 1S»'.0, airi- :v20.
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except in Indapurj Supa, and a few villages of Pabal and Bliimtliadi.

During August the fall was partial but after August the supply was
general and satisfactory. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian

millet ov jvdri rose from about 78 to 64 pounds (39-32 ^her^i). Over
the whole district tillage rose from 1,566,231 to 1,598,885 acres and
collections from £91,919 to £93,305 (Rs. 9, 1 9,190-Rs. 9,33,050), £2 to

(Rs. 2430) or 0'25 per cent were remitted, and £9 (Rs. 90) left

outstanding.^

The season of 1859 was an average but an unhealthy season.

Tillage rose from 1,598,885 to 1,654,399 acres and collections from
£93,305 to £95,663 (Rs. 9,33,050 - Rs. 9,56,630), £36 (Rs. 360) were
remitted, and £1 (Rs. 10) left outstanding.- At Indapur the rupee
price of Indian millet fell from about 64 to 78 pounds (32-39 shers).

In the opinion of the Deccan Riots Commissioners'* notwithstanding
the pressure of debt and the hardships which the laws inflicted on
borrowers, about 1860 tbe landholders of Poona were better oS tliau

they had been for years. Tbe conditions of agriculture had been
favourable. For nearly twenty years most of tbe district had
enjoyed a fixed and moderate assessment, large tracts of waste
had been Vjrought under tillage, ordinary cominnnications and means
of transport were improved, and the railway had been brought within
easy reach. The construction of the railway had poured into the
district a sum of not less than £200,000 (20 Idkhb- of rupees) in wages
of transport and labour. Above all a series of fair seasons had richly

rewarded the husbandman’s labours. Although the lender might
have recourse to the civil court, there was a possibility of the
borrower being able to borrow from another lender in order to pay
him and the court would give time

;
if a decree passed against the

landholder his stock and held tools were safe, and his lan(l was not
in real danger. He might be imprisoned until he signed a new
bond, but he was not likely to be pauperised.

In IsOO-Ol the rainfall was partial but timely, and the season was
on the whole favourable.^ Tillage rose from 1,654,399 to 1,664,802
acres and collections from £95,663 to £96,618 (Rs. 9,56,630 to

' Bom. Oov. Rev, Rcc. 17 of 18(51, 174, 210, 214, 242. The details are
Poona TtWnjfi an<i Ii> tma*', l^'7-
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Rs. 9,60,180), £24 (Rs. 240) uvero remitted, and £5 (Rs. 50) left out-
standing. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet rose from
about 78 to 66 pounds (39-33 nhers).

In 1861-62 the rainfall was 23 inches at Indapur, 47 at Poona,
35 at Junuar, and 12 at Khadkala.^ The season was favourable
and healthy.2 Tillage rose fi'om 1 ,664,802 to 1,691,352 acres and
collections from £96,618 to £99,933 (Rs. 9,66,180 -Rs. 9,99,330),
8s. (Rs. 4) were remitted, and £330 (Rs. 3300) left outstanding. At
ludapur the rupee price of Indian millet rose from about 66 to 54
pounds (33-27 shers).

In 1862-63 a scarcity of rain caused much damage to the early
harvest

;
but an abundant fall in September and October gave a

rich late crop. The rainfall was 12 inches at Indapur, 27 at Poona,
10 at Junnar, and 63 at Khadkala. Public health was good.®
Tillage rose from 1,691,352 to 1,696,097 acres, collections fell from
£99,933 to £99,699 (Rs. 9,99,330 - Rs. 9,96,990), £42 (Rs. 420) were
remitted, and £42 (Rs. 420) left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee
price of Indian millet rose from about 54 to 32 pounds (27- 16
shers).

In 1863-64 a scanty early fall was, except in Indapur and Bhim-
tliadi, followed by a satisfactory late supply. So serious was the
failure of rain in Indapur and Bhimthadi, that relief works had to be
opened. The rainfall was 3 inches at Indapur, 23 at Poona, 17 at

Junnar, and 95 at Khadkila. Cholera was prevalent particularly in

the city of Poona in November after the Alandi fair.^ Tillage rose
from 1,696,097 to 1,720,335 acres, collections fell from £99,699 to

£98,879 (Rs. 0,96,990 -Rs. 9,88,790), £147 (Rs. 1470) were remitted,

and £3438 (Rs. 34,380) left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee
price of Indian millet rose from about 32 to 26 pounds (16-13 shers).

In 1864-65 the rainfall was 10 inches at Indapur, 17 at Poona,
15 at Junnar, and 50 at Khadkala. The season was on the whole
unfavourable though better than the year before, and public

health was good.^ Tillage rose from 1,720,33-5 to 1,736,582
acres and collections from £98,879 to £100,641 (Rs. 9,88,790-
Rs. 10,06,410), £23 (Rs. 230) w'cre remitted, and £1536 (Rs. 1.5,360)

left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet fell

from about 26 to 82 pounds (13-16 shers).

In 1865-66 the rainfall though not seasonable, was sufficient, and
the early crops were good except in parts of the east. The
late harvest was also good except in a few villages of Puraudhar,
Bliimthadi, and ludapur. On the whole the season was more
favonrahlo than any of the three previous years. The rainfall

was () inches at ludapur, 31 at J’ooiia, 20 at Junnar, and 6.5

at Khadkala. Public health was good.*' Tillage rose from
1,736,-582 to 1,713,179 acres and collections from £100,611 to

£10-5,521 (Rs.l0,06,4l0-Rs. 10,-5-5,210), £13 (Rs. 130) were remitted,
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' Tmliijiur is 90 miles from the crest of the iSahyailris, Poona Junnar 12, and
Khadkala in Maval 11,

- Rev. (amir. 247 of 1st February 1S(12, Rom. (4ov. Rev. Rec. 23,") of lS(!2-f)4, 199.

* Rev. ('omr. 598 of 18th March ISliS, Rom. (!ov. Rev. Rec. 235 of lS(>2-(i4, 223.

^ Rev Comr. S. D. of (1th February 18(14, Rev. R(,c. 235 of 1862-84, 247.
’’ The Collector, 3027 of 10th Docember 1804.

Rev. Comr. 8. D, 530 of IGtli February 1868, Bom. Gov, Rev. Rcc. 75 of 1S66, 50.
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anel £l'2.")i3 (Rs. 12v‘)00) left outstanding;. At Indapur the rupee
price of Indian millet fell from about 32 to 30 pounds (10-18
.v/cr.v)

.

In 180(!-07 only in Maval was the rainfall seasonable. luShivner,
Khed, and iluveli, in some parts of Pabal, and in many parts of

I’uraudhar, tliouiLrh the rainfall was .short and ill-timed, the crops

were not much below the average, lii llhimthadi and Imhlpur and
in the rest of lYibtil and Piiraudhar the rainfall was so short,

thvit both the early and late crops almost entirely failed. The rain-

fall was 5 inches at Indapur, lO at Poona, 24 at Junnar, and 00 at

Khadkala. Public Inuiltli was on tlio whole good; and, exco])t in

some villages of Khed, cattle were free from disease.' Til-

lage rose from 1,7 13,170 to 1,78 f,390 acres and collections fell

from £10.j,.')21 to t9.J,7oO (Rs. 1(),.5.5,210 - Rs. 9,37,300), £8004
(Hs. .S0,nK)) were remitted, and £7177 (Rs. 71,770) left outstanding.

At lud.-'ipur the rupee price of Indian millet fell from about 30 to 10

liounds (l.S-23 .s/icr.s). In 1800-07 relief works wore.opeued and more
than 108,000 poor landholders and labourers were employed in

Imhipuf, lihimthadi, and Sinir. Uj) to the lOtb of Xoveinbcr 1807
•t 1.870 (Rs. 18,700) were e.xjtended on relief works. ^ Considerable
reiuissions were also grunted. The help given by (jovemmeut by
grants, remissii.ms, ami postponements, was of the greatest service
to tho people, enabling them to tide over their difficulties and .start

afresh.''

In 1807 the thirty years’ leases of the original survey settlement
Legan to fall in and arrangements were made for a revi.sion survey.
The revision survey was heguii in Inddjtiir in 1807. Since then,

except during the 1870 and 1877 famine when survey operations
were at a stand, the revision has been gradually extended as the
leases fell in. Now (Kt July 1884) all, except 102 Haveh villages

and tho Khed and Miival sub-divi'ions, is completed. 'J’hc result (4’

the revisi.ni has been an increase in the assessment from £01,101 to
.08 1);83 (Rs, (gl C(3] 0 - Rs. 8,10,830) or 34 percent. The eletails

' Poou'i lt> c'Ktijii ISOt-lSS'i
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. r.i
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An examination of tl\e liistovy of the Imlapnr villages during the Chapter VIII.
survey lease satisfied Colonel Francis that hetweon the cheapness of —
grain and the occurrence of had season.s the original rates contiiiiu'd Land,

to 184t5 as high as the people could alTord to Jiay.* During the Kkmmcs
second period of tea years (l!S Id-l.S.hf)) the average yearly eollei-lions

increased but little
; at the same timi“ a decline in remissions showaal hiiUijiiir,

that the landholders W(>ro better off than liefore. During tlu; next
or last ten year.s of the survi'y lease (lS.")t!-18ih«) the whole sub-

division of Indapur may ho .said to have been regularly und.'r t illagi',

the highest return of araljlo waste in any year being only 1 17(i .acres.-

The revenue retiiims for this pi'riod were perhaps even more satis-

factory. Of £Bd,0.')4 (Rs. B.dlh.') fit) the tot.al nwcniie demand fur

these ten years, only t(i (Rs.liO) had to he remitterl.'’

Beside.s hy the moderateness of the assessment, during the survey
lease, Indiipur had been curiehod hy th(‘ introduction of carts; hvtho
making of roads; and, in l.M.i2, liy th<' opiuiing of the I’eiiinsula

railway through its northern villagi's. 'I’ill prodnei’ prices

continued low or uncertain. Tn th.at year Indian millet was selling

at about 1 12 pounds (.74 <hrr.-<) tlu' riipci'. By l.S.'i.'i-r)!) it had risen to

fihout tj A jiounds (.22 .''/(cr.s). From that it roinaineil pretty steady

till 1802-02 when it rose to about 2)2 pounds (10 .s/e r.sj and eontinned
at about thirty-two pounds till 1807.' The increase of wealth
among the Indapur landholders during the survey lease was shown
by the sinking of 02.j new wells and the repairing of IB! old

wells which together might be estimated to represent an outlay of

£•30,000 (Rs. 2,00,000). During the same time fifty-nine village

offico.s or cli(h'‘lix bad been built at a cost of £1242 (Rs. 12,420), and
twenty-seven rest-house.s at a co.st of £1281 (Rs. 12,8 lt»). Of thi.s

*

whole outlay (loverumeut had paid £l.jl (Bs. 4.M0) and the ])eoplo

.£2177 (Rs. 21,770). At the bc.giiiuing of the .survey lease land had
no sale value. At it.s clo=e, an exaimuatieii of a number of sales

satisfied Cuhinel Francis that the land was on an average worth

’ Bom. rxnv. Sel. CVII. .37.

-In I8f>») mily 030 acres were uniler the he.a'l of M'abte, Thid t'>tal mchnled
some tracts of adaes.sed grazing or made nver to the villagers as free grazing

but which, a.s they hore an a.sse<sincnt, were included lu the arable wa‘'N-. Kveii

with this undue incroa''e the nrable waste bore the nidgiuhcant propnrti'in *>f f>ne-

third per cent to the total arable area of the sub-division. Bom, Uov. Sel. II. 38.
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ending 18G.5-CG tlio average price was 53 pounds (205 f<]iprs)}

Tlio tliird (|nestiou for consideration was climate. The uncertain

rainl'all liad prevented tlio ludapur landholders from realizing tlu'

wealth which ought to liavc acconpranied so great a rise in the

value of proJncc. The rainfall was mo.st precarious. For two and
three years at a time it was cither so scanty or so untimely that no
crop came to maturity. In the Kalas group a good crop might ho
expected once in three years. Of the other two year.s one was
generally middling and the other utterly had. During the five

years ending 1847 the average rainfall was only 5'8.j inches.- As
regards the weight to he given to the throe elements of change,
improved communication enhanced prices and rainfall, the raiuiall

might be dismis.scd as, though had, the climate was no worse than
it had been at the beginning of the former lease. Comnmnications
might also ho dismis.scd as the only tangible way in which they
•neted on the landholder was the rise in the price of produce.
Prices have liecn shown to have risen from 132 pounds (Gd .s/o rs)

to an average (.>f 52 pounds (20 s/n r.s) during the ten years ending
ISGG, that is a ri.se of 1 50 per cent. Up till about 18.52 grain prices

were so low that the original rates remained heavy. No considerable
increase of capital had taken place. The years between 1852 and
185(1, in spite of sonu' iuditVerent seasons caused a steady and largo
increase of wealth. 'J’he average rupee price of Jvili-i during the
five ye.ars ending 185(5 was 84 jionnds (42 .s/iC/’.s) and this price,

Colonel Francis thought, might be taken as the basis at which the
former rate.s left the landholder a liberal margin. During the ten
years between IS.IG and ISGG' the nverago rupee price of Jvnvi
stood at .52 pounds (2(5 i<h<'ys) instead of 84 pounds ( 12 .slu r.^) that is

a ri'O of (11.1 jK-r cent. Colonel Francis therefore considered that as

far as change in the jirice of grain wont, the existing rates should
be raised fifty to sixty per ccut.‘

^’he rates proposed by Colonel Francis were for sixty-two ot

the seventy-six village.s a highest dry-erop acre rate of 2s. (flo.l) ;

' Umn. (iuv. Set. evil. 71. Tte <U‘t:uK .aiu :
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for tliirtceu villages near Kalas wliosc distanco from tho Maliadcv
liills mado tlio rainfall spooially scanty. Is. Di/. (ll as.)

; and for the

market town of lud.-ipur 2.'5’. od. (Us. I5). Close to the banks of

tbo' Blilma were some lauds whieli were occasionally specially

enriched by flood deposits. In these tho highest acre rate was
fixed at 3.5. (Rs. I.7). Tho now ratc.s raised the existing asse.ssmont

by 53 per cent. With this addition tho avcra.ge acre rate on tho

whole arable area was only 11 ^d. (TVn.v.).! increase

varied considerably in individual villages. In one ease it amounted
to 150 per cent, in several it was about 100 per cent, and in somo
it was only 17 or 18 per coat. Among the villages whoso highest

acre rate was 2.5. (Re.l) the increase ranged from 50 to 100 per

cent. Tho village of Nimbgaon Kctki near Indapur showed one of

tho .smallest increases, IS per cent. Tho reason was that it had a

considerable area of well-garden land, bearing a sjiecial rate for

which there was no corresponding entry in tho now asscs.smont, as

no special rate was to bo imposed on wells. In tho villages w’hoso

highest aero rate was l.-J. OJ. {ns. 1 1), the increase varied from 2.5 to

50 per cent. Colonel Francis ended his report by dwelling on tho

loss -wliich Indapur suffered from its uncertain and scanty rainfall.

He urged that measures should he taken to introduce a large scliemo

for watering tho lauds of tho sub-division. Tho proposed sottlc-

meut w’as sanctioned by G-ovormnent in Mai’ch 18GS.'

In 18b7-GS the rainfall was 20 inches at Indapur, 27 at Poona,

2G at Jaiinar, and 50 at Khadkala. In tho sub-divisions along

the range of the Sahyadris tho rainfall was abundant and
favourable and the general state of the early crops was good. In

tho eastern sub-divisions after the first falls of rain in Juue, which

enabled tho cultivators to sow their early crops, there was iu July

August and September a great want of raiu and at one time a

scarcity was feared. Scarcity was averted by a heavy fall of rain

iu October which in a great measure saved tho earl}- crops aud
produced a more than average late crop. Tho late harvest iu all tho

sub-divisions was good. In Bhiiuthadi the laudholdors admitted

that they had not had such line late crops for many years. The
Indian millet vras often six aud seven feet high, more like Gujarat

than Deccan jeari. Public health was good.'* Tillage rose from

l,78I,o90 to 1,S0o,7'J8 aci’es and collections from £93,730 to

£111,009 (Rs. 9,37,300 -Rs. 11,1 G,090), £1132 (Rs. 41,320) were

remitted, and £101 (Rs. 1010) left outstauding. At Indapur the

rupee price of Indian millet fell from about IG to 82 pounds (23-

41 .shcr.s).

In 1 8GS-G9 the rainfall was 8 inches at Indapur, 31 at Poona,

25 at .Jnniiar, and 77 at Khadkala. Except iu fciirnr Bhimthadi

and Indapur, tho I’ainfall, though not seasonable was generally good,

I Till ori'.'iual suttlomeiit, eultiv.iteil l.iii.l 11^. Sl.tSt, w.i^te Es. 207, total

E.:. Sl,.'!‘.ll
; I'ovneil sottlcoieiit, cultiv.itel laml K^. l,2t. .)()(>. wai.to Es. 104, total

1 ,’2 ; iuev.'aao. ciiltivatod lairl iv7 tS,a22, ilo'‘ro.i.,o iii MM^to E.s. 1.1, total iiicrcate

Es. 4'>..'JOO uv .S.'l pur cent, lioiii. < lov. Set C\ 11. 77-

- Siin-.C ,iui'. Lt, -C'nl. I'TaiioiV Eopoit- .>f .l.iim.iry 1S(:7 .uvl 147 of l'2tU FaUniary

lsii7, aii'l ( ;.>v L-ttor 1-211 of -27111 .E.ii'di IStS. Eom. »im-. Sd. CVII. ami CLI.

‘ .Mi-, lldl.i'is, Emoum: Cjmmijsioucr, llijot llitli .Jauuaiy IbOS, bom, Gov. Eov.

Hoc, j'J 01 lies. olb.
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and the early crops on the whole did well. Owing to the want of

a fall towards the close of the season the yield from the late

crops was scanty. Cholera slightly provailed in a few of the

sub-divisions^ but on the whole public health was good.^ Owing to

the serious failure of rain in part of Inclapur remissions to the

extent of fifty per cent were granted in forty-thr-ee villages, and
twenty-fiv’e per cent in thirteen villages. In sanctioning an
expenditure of £100 (Rs.lOOO) on cleariug prickly pear from the

grass lands near Allegaon, Government observed that the

Khadakvasla water works, on which it was calculated 10,000 men
would be engaged, would afford employment enough for those in

search of employment.” Tillage rose from 1,S03,708 to 1,811,89(1

acres and collections from £111,009 to £115,-578 (Rs. 11, 1(1,090-

Es. 11,55,780), £1859 (Rs. 43,590) were remitted, and £4o
(Rs. 430) left outstanding. At Indilpirr the rupee price of Indian
millet rose from about 82 to 70 pounds (41-35 shers).

In 1809-70 the rainfall, 20 inches at Indapur, 29 at Poona,

25 at Junnar, and 57 at Khadkala, was sufficient and seasonable.

Except that rice suffered slightly both the early and the late crops

were good. Locusts appeared in a few villages of Junuai’, Khed,
M^val, and Haveli ; but they passed without cau.siug any appreciable

damage. Public health was good, though slight cholera appeared
in parts of the district. There was u() great mortality among
cattle.'* Tillage rose from 1,814,890 to 1,819,237 . acres

and collectious from £115,578 to £120,148 (Rs, 11,55,780

-

Rs. 12,01,480), £1-79 (Rs. 4790) wore remitted, and £27 (Rs. 270)
left outstanding. At Inclapur the rupee price of Indian millet

rose from about 70 to 58 pounds (35-29 shera).

In 1870-71 the rainfall though abundant was not seasonable.

The fall at Ind.a|)ur was 21 inclu's, at Poona 41, at .limnar 30, and
at Khadkala ilii inches. 'I’he outturn of the early crops in Khed,
iMaval, Purandhai', and Haveli was fair, but excessive rain caused
loss in Indapur, Hhimthadi, Sirur, and Alulshi. Except in lud;l]mr
and Bliiinthadi where it was iiulitf'.-rent the late harvest was good.
Public health was generally good, though in a few villages fever
ague and cholera were prevalent. The cattle were generally
free from disease.-* Tillage rose from 1,819,237 to 1,831,953
acres, collections foil from " L120,148 to *,111,1.38 (Rs.12,01,480-
Es. 11,11, .380), £170 (Rs, 17t>0) were remitted, and £255 (Rs. 2550)
left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet ro.se

from about 58 to 50 pounds (29-25 xherx).

In 1871-72 the raiTifall was 15 inches at Indapur, 27 at Poona,
27 at .Junnai', and (id at Kliadkfda. 3’lie rainfall was nincli below
the average, especially in the cast. In the wi'st the yield of the

or early crops was fair except in -Junnar where it was not
inure than half a crop. The mfn or late crops throughout the
district were at first very improuiibing but a slight fall of rain in

' Revemic f'ommwsioner Mr. .\shbunK,T 1204 of 12th April 1800, lOiail.nv < .

Key. Ucc. O.j of ISOy, -2:,.3.
* ’ •'

' riov. Res. 71.') of 10th Feh. 1800, Bom. Gov. Rev. Ree. 0,'> of ISOO, 341.
rvev, Uuiur. <3. 1>. 74 of 7th -Jdn. 1870, i Rev, Coinr. 8. l>. 38 of 4th -J-ui, 1871-
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November revived them. lu Indapiir tbe late or rnhi harvest -was

aboat ball a crop aud iu Blilmthadi even less. Some Havcli villages

suffered from a failure of water. Except for a few scattered cases of

fever and cholera tlie season was healthy and cattle disease in a few
Maval villages.’’^ Tillage rose from 1,831,9-73 to 1,842,808 aci-es,

collections fell from £111,138 to £93,737 (Ils. ll,ll,3tiU-

Rs. 9,07,370), £.‘)77S (Rs. .37,780) were remitted, aud £12,150
(Rs. 1,24,.500) left outstanding. At ludapur the rupee price of

Indian millet fell from about 50 to 60 pound.s (25-30 .s/os

In 1371-72 revised rates were introduced into fifty-four villages

of Bliinitliadi. Of the.se fifty-four villages, twenty-throe formerly
belonged to the Pinipalgaon and thirty-one to the Kurknmb group.

At the time of revision survey, with some villages formerly in

Purandhar and Baramati, they formed the subdivision of Bhimthadi.’

The villages of this group stretched east aud west iu a long narrow
belt from the western bonndary of ludapur to within twenty miles of

Poona. The belt was bounded on the north and east by the Bliima
;

on the south by a range of hills which divided it from Purandhar and
fi’om villages which formerly belonged to Supa, aud on the west by
theHaveli su-bdivisiou. Of the fifty-four villages six liad fallen to

Government at intervals during the survey lease. Of the remaining
forty-eight, which had been settled by Lieutenant Nash in IS 40,
the area was 382 square miles or 244,023 acres aud the population

28,107 that is a pressure oE 74 to the square mile. The south-east

and south were rough aud hilly. The north along the Bhima was
level with much fine black soil. In spite of Government offers df

rent-free lands for a term of j'ears if the holders would plant them,

the whole group was very bare of trees.’ At Patas the average

rainfall in the eight j'cars ending 1S70 was 13'23 inche.s.-*

The only water-work of any size was a resm'voir at Kasurdi wliicli

had been built iu 1838 at a cost of £1182 ills. 1 l,82U). iV flood

in 1843 had swept away its earthen dam which had been repaired

by Government shortly before 1870. The supply was believed to

be cuongli to water 250 acres. The cbiet products wore Inijrt.

and Jvdri which together formed four-fifths of the whole. The
remaining fifth wa.s under laulli, gram, wheat, and huJith and a little

sugarcane, cotton, tobacco, linseed, au^l vegetables.'' d’ho Pinipalgaon

Chapter VIII.
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yUKVEY.

Bhimthadi,
lari-Td.

>

1 The Rev. C'uinr. 10S4 of 2iitl Mai'cli 187*-, Itom. 1 iov. Rev, Rec. 81 of 18r2, .l.'O.

- In con..i,..|Ueiice of the late iv.li.^fnbiition of vill.aoe^, the IS,! R'.iiintli.'eli «ulj-

divi-ion, part of wliieh av.is now 1 1871 1
iiinler revision, ilid not eon'o-poinl witlithe

Bhimthadi Mil)-aivi.oou of IsliCdW. Surv. Supt. -140A ot I'-'th .July 1871, Bom. Gov.

Sel. CLI. -201. - X. /,

' Lieut. -Colonel Waddinyton, Surv. ,Supt. 440A of l'2th July 1871. Bom. t>ov,

Sel. CTJ. I'Ki.

* The details .are : r,itn,RninmV, GV?. G.'o.

Vk \b. Kamfall. ' Yl
i

lUitifall.

Iiirln". Inrhc-^.

I-iU ‘p:.2 l-P-4 1<» .12

L-'Gi 7 S.I 1 "

l-P'i 11-G'd ' l-'TO JP. U
1^1, fj H A 7 1

—
lO bS

;

Avcrai'e 13 *23

Bom. Gov. Sel. GIJ. ei'd.
_

In 48 villages bajri was 43'4 per cent, jean oo'b, inoili kidUh 0'8, wheat 1,
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villages grew about twice as rnucli hi jri as joii i and the Kurkumb
villages grew about ono-sixth more ji-<h-i than hi'ijri. The I’eveiuio

was collected in two equal iustuluients. In the early harvest or

khnrif villages these iustalment.s fell on the 10th of January and
the loth of Alarch

;
in the late harvest or rubi villages they fell on

the loth (,f February and the KJth of Jlay.

During the survey lease conimunication in the Bhimthadi villages

had been improved by the making of tho Poona-Sholapur road and
the i’euimnla railway. Besides these main lines there wore good
roads I'roiii the station at Kedgaou to iSiriir by Bargaou^ and to

Supa and Jejuri by I’advi. There were three market towns, Patas

the luainl.itddir’s str.tion, Kurkuiub, and Yevat, all on the Poona-
Sholapnr high road. Tho people were alino.st all husbandmen.
Their ehiel market was Poona and to a Ic.ss extent Bombay. Along
the Puonu-Sholapur road grass and straw fetched good prices.

Tin.' I'ailway had reduced the road traffic. I'lie toll roveuuo at

lladap-ar had fallen from .tI7tiU (Rs. 17,lJO0) in lN.j9-G0 to kUOl
(IF. '.lOlO) in 1870. Still the amount of tralKc was considerable.

During the ten yoar.s ending 1 850-51, that is tho first ten years of

the siirwy ]e;me, rlu' rupee price of ./rd/’i averaged 91 pounds (1-5|

.'./n and of h'ijri 7o pounds (ddj .v/nnw). In tho ten years ending
]8t)0-(il tho average rate wasyen'/'f 72 pounds (3G sherti) andhdjri 58
pounds (29 -s/mrs) or a rise of 2(3 per cent in both cases over the ten

pr'.'viuus yeans. In 1851-52 the lir.st year of this decade, tho 1850-51
prices were maiutaiiied, Imt they foil again inlS52-53 though not to

the same extent as in 1819-50. They then rose in 1 853-59, yrd/'f to 52
pounds (2(j ,s7ur,s) tho rupee and hdjri to 42 pounds (21 slicrs), and,

in the next two yenr.s they felt, Jrdri to <80 and 73 pounds (10 and
da', 'Iitr.-j ami lidjri to 05 and 5(3 ])onnds (321 and 28 nhern), Tho
ten years ending 1870-71 began with jahi at (30 pounds (30 shers)

and h'ijrl at 17 pounds {231' 'hfr.c). Daring the next four jmar.s

prices rnjiidlv rose and during the live closing years (1805-71) they
iluctuatei!. di ri never falling below (35 pounds (321- sher.f) ovhdjri
beh,)w39 ])oinuls (191- •j/k/'s). Jed /-f closed at 3(3 pounds (IS .-ihers) and
liijri at 3() pouiuB (15 sIifr.-<). The average rates for this third decade
wei e ji'iin 39 pounds (191 'ihcrs'j and 5d/,-t .30 pounds (15 t.'/ic)'.s’) that
is 133 and 1 1-3 per cent over the corresponding' averages of the first

decade and of 85 and 93 per cent over those of tho second decade.^

, cottuiiO’^, miscellaneous o ’1, ami occupit
eu. iv»T.

Y- >' t* Pii^ii‘10- ^hrrtflr

r.in, Yi \i; '-/'ll Y'i\n.

17' ‘r, P'l-"2 ‘-i-:
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111 '. Is, ! sa .-) .,1
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J
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i.i

1
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1
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Tho nvcrnrro ofillocti'iii'. t}io Icii yc'ar^ ('iidiiii,'' were

£ l^i 1

1

(lis. Jii the (if'.l year < if till’ settleiueiil (ISlH-ll)

the cultivated area was 1

2

d,i)dll aerc^, and (lie waste l.'idiuo acres

orabniit iine-fiiiirtli, and the assessiiieiit was L~i‘M >7 (lls. ol

wliieli £l(j(t (l!s. were reinilteil, and £nil-7
i
I's. e 1

,
170

)
were

eellected. Xo n-reat elian;j’e took Jilaee (InriiiLt tile next f iirei’ years.

lnTj)t]-45
,
tlldOd ( I’s. 22 ,000

)
were reinil ied and in 1 : 51 :; 1

(lis.:;] ,0 10
)
in wliicli year the rnllections w ere (>nl\ 1772 tils. 1 7 ,

720 ),

Dnvinu; the veinainin;a' h >nr year.-' (1 S tO- l^•^<l) the ei illect ii ms were

steady at .aheut (.,j<)00 (ll.s. .^t'.OttO), tiinl the renn"'i()ns sniall.

])iirine' the ten year.s endinr;’ l.SOO the aterae'e cellectiens w'ere

Lh7 Nh (Us. .h7 ,ti.hnj nr an increase' nf tO-') per cent nil ihi'se nl’ the

lirst ti’it year'-. 'This perind ( le'-'>0 -ls‘i'i0 ) heuaa w it h a year
(^

1 Hh0 -.7

1

)

marked Ly tlii' hu'p'e reiin-"-inn nf ChOtiO (Us. |.S,i;.;(p, nr 20 ])cr cent

uf the revenue. Frnm 1^.70 thin”'s liee’an t'l mend, ('nltivalmn

continued steadily tn ri'-e from OiipaHJ ai res in IS.'O-nl te Int-iiDO

acres in 1 S.jO.ijO, and revenue frnm £2 MiO tn h 7 :!''o (Us. 2 .),niMI-

Us. 70dio0 ':; betwc'cit 1 .2d t atid 1200 remi-'sinn.-- averaevd niilv L 2

(Us. 2 o)' Diiiiny' the ten ycarseiidinn’ l.'s 7o the atcrnn'i* culleetinns

were'

£

72dO (Us. 72 ,dOii) nr an increase <[ 2 d pi r cent nn tho'C

nf the ten yoar.s cndinc LSGO and of (j 7 per cent nu tlmsc nf the ten

years ciidinir 12 dt.). Jjurinn; the ten years endiii.t;’ l 27o the whnle

of tlie arable land liad been taken fnr t ilia,n-i'. and. exeepL in I 2 i;i;.(i 7

when £ 207 :’) (Us. 20
,
700

)
were n-i-anted, no reinissiniis had been

required.^ d'lie Ibllowiiig statement slmws the reyenne colleetioiis

and i’cmissiiju.s duriui;’ each decade of the siiryey lease :

Chapter VITI
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1
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1 . linn in |s;.i-;i a. ii' ,-r.,!.o.) i,i ipyj-i:; y.i.l

lilt to O' .'il.i’ljn 111 Or 11. \t v, .11’. Ill 1 ' 1

1

- l.'i til. .\ 1 . 1
.' 'I- •C'',eniniiii i in 1 s t.i- ti,

Its la.ollO. tu the iR.\t tin. Ni.n-'tii \ 1 , 11 n.iiii It-. -t'l.i'OO m Isji.- I, t . il-.^ •J._..lh»l

111 I '.'O-.'O , 111 th.j iR 't toll w 11' til. ,'t. i.liU i.>'i' i.'iii O'. ; niinii m I '...i -.I'J t.i

IN, T.'i.tion ill )si;0-Ul. la t'-'.o ill \t i..;io \o.U'. om-. yt Isil'i-t,; w limi tin v R..rc

.'i.t.oiiil. til. V stf.u.l .it .il.out It'. T.'i.iiiiO. K. i,ii"ii.ii-- w. i’.- O' JJ.nnil in Isll i.i,

]n' :; 1 ), 1 MI0 111 lsC)-Iii. O'. lO.niin m Is.vn-.vl. it'. ’AI.IIIUI 111 tsui; (.7 - lo.t IN. ;;u.in in
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ld 7 l- 7 ^.

r,h\mt}in,li Colhction-^, 1S4O- 1S70 .

,
Lainj Jlevenuej

!

'

l{L\enuf frciii

other soinot-s. Total

1

Ke-
f'ollec-

Arable
\^ afete

!

Aica.
I

Rent.ilu, a-.',
,

|KlIICOU8.
Total.

FN ve-

nue.
ini.—

felons.
tlOllfe.

1
1

Vrea. 'Rental
1 1

1 ,

r... 1 p...
'

IN K-. Rs
'

i

A('1ls 11-^
’

-14 5'»‘'3 0200 h ;io 4'‘.'F0 .M.l .7 JhJibb
1 ID’d €>7*"i j 0 *) 04,.',dL* 3lM(.? 14,4''7

74,6ip.'j 2"47
,

fji'O'i S'.' ! *2 ^-,*'77! •2"77 fM'.OnO in.'t .3,71

lu forty-eig'lit Mllag’i.’- Jiu'iiii.'' tlic --urvt'y lL'a'>(‘ population increased
fromdU, lUl in lSlU -41 to 2 S,d(i 7 in i 870-71 or SO.i per cent

;

farm-bullocks from 1

1

..'iiii to l;!, 7n2 or Riper cent: otlier cattle
inim .jiJ^Udl to d!.i,0 ot) or .j] per cent

; cai*t.s from 27d to 1011 or
2,(1 per cent; and ploufrlis from 111.5 to 130-3 or 22 .

V per cent.
Wells in workiu" order increased from 527 to 727 or 38 per cent.
Of the addition of 2 ii0 wells, 141 were new and 50 were repaired.
Of tlie 1 11 new wells oiulit were made in the ten years ending 1850

,

forty-one in tl.e ten years em.ling 1830
, and ninety-two in the ten

years ending 18 , 0 . From a very depre.sscd 'tate at the beginning
of the survey lease the Dlumtlia<li villages had in 18(10 reached a
high state of wealth and prosperity.' Tlie short rainfall in 1863
and 18(54 caused severe lo'S, and in 186()-(37 another season
of .scanty rainfall tlie los.s was so great that as much as .€2000
(Ils.^ 20 ,(,Hi0

)^

or about 2
, per cent of the collections had to bo

lemittc'd. Ihougli prici'S iiad eou.sidc'rabl y fallen during the four
y eai s bc'tv.eoii ] 8 (,f.» and lC'i(.i tin.' bulk of the people seemed to be
comfe'i'tably off. and a record ul sales ,.,f laud sh'.iwcd jirices var\'iug
from ten to fifty-twu times the as-C'.'iiient. In estimatinf? the
probable 'tandard of grain prims during future years LMonel
W addmgton, tlie survey siipcrinrondont, cho-e .-m 'his basis rlie
average of the five years , nding b^Ki and of the five yi-ars emling
18 /( 1

. This gave a rupee pi iee of about .'2 poumF ('26 .s /,,,>) fir
and about lo ],ouiids (20 .J,,,--. f,„. b„7 ,7 . I’lio-e priees were

lory re,, (is per cout and for ?,.;/,/ 7 a j„.,. tp,^,^ ^p^,
a\erage prices during the fifteen years ending l.-s.ld. As their
eoiidit ions u ere '-o uiiieli alike Colonel \\ addiiigtoii tlioiiglit that
die iuereasoof lifty i.j si.vty per c..„t whieli had been introduced
into Indapur might be appji-ed to llhimthadi. 'I'his re-nlt Would bo
obtained by iixiiig on ilm Kuikumb group t ho li inPe-t drv-crop acre
rate iii -mteen vdl ig,-. at 2 s. IR. 1 •

j
aud iu uine\ dlages at

'p '-

,

ni arm-, to the Poona mark, t and their surer
'ninl.ill nai.e the l.mpalgao,, Yilla-es .so mm h bnter oil than
Inilapiir that to i.p.ab/.o mtueniy-two of the Pimiialgaou

^

ill.ig. , tho Pml„..,

''Vr''"'.'*
''"f-'"' W (!,/. (lbs. 17. tpis

an. mg, „,ent, o. idty-Pmr milage. .0,-/.,, vere in t!„. ti,-r chms with

i , F ' f'ventv-tuo were

iu 0 tFrl 1
'iD Mxf/.en were

third cla..s with a lugl„-t rate ,,f 2.v. (id. (Us. Ij)
; ami nine

’"<11, l.oT. Sel, p'lj icjc.
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were in the fourth class with a highest rate of 2s. Sd. (Rs. 1|). The
effect of these rates in forty-eight villages was an increase of 73
per cent. Of this -whole increase about £1533 (Rs. 15,330) or
twenty per cent was due to the discovery of land held in excess of
the recorded area. X'he following statement shows the effect of the
survey

:

Bhi iiithadi Jievision Sefllentent, 1S71.

Settlement. VlL-
LaOKS.

CiLTiVATED Land Waste. Total.

Area. [Rental Area. Rental. Area. Rental.

Acres.
! R3 - Acres. Rs- Acres. Rs.

Proposed *8 186.776 ! 1,28,971 2019 871 188,795 1,29,842
Existinj^ 48 164.(;i8

j

74,222 1884 644 166,502 74,866

Increase ... ...
1

22,158
1

64,749 135 227 22,203 54,976

In individual villages the increase varied considerably. In one case

it was as high as 120 per cent
; in another it was as low as 16 per

cent. No rate beyond the highest dry-crop rate was laid on well

watered lands. On channel watered land the acre water rate varied

from 2s. to 12s. (Rs. 1 -G) in excess of the dry-crop rate. This
channel water cess yielded £119 (Rs. 1190). Into the six villages

which had lapsed to Grovernment since the introduction of the 18^^10

settlement, the survey had been introduced, leases being granted

for terms which -would end at the same date as the thirty years’

lease of the rest of tlie sub-division. The cultivated area of these

six villages was 23,9(i8 acres- Compared with the preceding year’s

payments their rental under the proposed rates showed an increase

from fllGO (Rs. 11,(500) to £1075 (Rs. 16,750) or 44 per cent.

Under the new survey the total cultivated land in the fifty-four

villages was 212,703 acres or an increase of 22,293 acres or 11 per

cent. The assessment including the rates on channel watered lands

was £14,600 (R.s. 1,40,(500) against £80 16 (Rs. 80,400) or an increase

of 09 per cent.i Government sanctioned the proposed rates in

January 1872.^

In 1872-73 in Junnar and Khed the rainfall w.is much below the

average. In the rest af the district the season was favourable. A
heavy fall early in September damagol the early crops especially in

Khed, Juiinar, and Haveli. In the west the yield of the early crops

was fair. The late crops started badly, but a fall early in December

did tlu'in nuich .service and the outturn w.as good. The Mavals and

the north were the only parts which siiffcrtai. The rainfall was 26

inches at ludapur, 22 nt I’oona, 15 at-liiiinar, and 79 at Khadkala.

Cholera was present in Poona and its .suburbs, and a tow cases occurred

in Bliimthadi, I’urandliar, and Sirnr. Dengue fever was general

in Poona, Bhiinthadi, and Piirandhar.* Tillage rose from 1,812,808

to 1,8 48,831 acres and collections from £90,737 to £112,689

' I.t. C'ol. WaJliiifttoii, Siirv. Supt. 440,*. of -Tuly IS71. Bom. (tov. .Set CLI.

I'.i,') 210. - (ojv. Ut «. 3S5 ..f 2»!th .Jan. l.S7‘2 in Bom._t:ov. fSel (JLI. -271.

' Hevfiiuo ( 'iiimnissioiK-'r S'. D. (iJti'J of 31st Pcooiuljor 1872.

li i:i27- 01
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(Rs. 9,67,870 - Rs.l 1,2G,890), £r)47 (R.s. 5 470) were remitted, and
£ 4552 (Rs. 45,520) left outstanding. At Indapnr the rupee price of

Indian millet rose from about GO to 28 pounds (30-14 sliers).

Between 1872 and 1874 the revised settlement was introduced

into Pabal. In 186G the villages of the old Pabal sub-division bad
been distributed among Kbed, Junnar, Paruer, and Sirur. Revised

rates were introduced into a group of fifty-six villages of tbe old

Pabal sub-division, and new rates into three villages received from
H. H. Holkar. The fifty-.six villages had an area of 35-3 square miles

or 225,613 acres and a population of 53,525 or 151 to tbe square mile.

A range of bills running west and east divided tbe lauds of this

group into two. To tbe south was tbe valley of tbe Vel bounded
southward by a range running from tlulani to Kendur, where it

sank into the plain. The eastern border from Ximbgaon to Chineboli

was broken and billy, the rest of tbe valley was waving and there

was much fine land with many water channels. The tract to tbe

north of tbe central line of bills included tbe two large valleys of

tbe Gbod and tbe Mina, tbe villages lying cliicHy along the banks
of these streams. Tbe pai-ts to tbe west were better wooded, and
from their nearness to the Sabyadris enjoyed a heavier and less

uncertain supply of rain. During the four year.s ending 1866 tbe

Pabal rainfall averaged 14’91 inches; 11 '38 inches fell in 1863,
17‘68 in 1864, 16'91 in 1865, and 13'67 in 1866.’

Tbe lands of this group were drained by four rivers, tbe Bbima,
Mina, Gbod, and Vel. As their sources were in tbe Subyadri.s, tbe

Bbima, Mina, and Gbod bad an unfailing supply of water, though in

consequence of tbe depth of their channels they were not used for

irrigation. The Vel, which rose in a small range about nine miles

north-west of Kbed and in the hot weather occasionally failed, was
of more value to tbe Inudbulders as its banks were so low that its

water could bo stopped and used for irrigation by building
temporary dams.

Tlie price rcturu.s for Talcg.aon in tbe south-east and for Mancliar
in the nortli-w'est corner of the I’abal gToup showed that at 'ralegaon,
tbe average rupee ]>rice of /xiyri daring the ten yearsending 1871
was about 32 pounds (16 ahiTs) comjinred with about 74 jiounds (37
filipr.-,) during the ten years ending 1851, that is a rise of 131 per
cent. At Mauebar the corresponding rates were 32 pounds (16
.v/oo-.'.) instead of 76 pounds (38 .sh,-rs) that is a ri.so of 137-5 per
(-ent. Compared with the prices of tbe filteen years ending bSfjo
tbe average price of bajri during the ten normal year.s, five ending

1 Iliv iqestcin anU i,ortli(.rn iiIla.K.-.s of P.if.al ha.l moro i-.iii, thnii the ea.steni
Mlloy.-S I he (ollowiiio details of the r.ui.fall iit Klie.l, (ilio.l, .vnd .Jiuin.ir oil the
Mi^t ,iiid iioi th aii.I lit Siniroii the . list siioiv that the hill iiiei e.i.M’d tun anls the

Ooi Sel CLI -ioT
304 ceitaiii. Horn.
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1860-61 and five ending 1870-71, that is leaving out the five
American war years, showed a rise of 52‘1 per cent.^

In the five years (1836-1841) before the former settlement, in the

Poona Rain/allf 1SGS~1S71,

Year. Khed. Ghode. Junnar. Sirur. Fabal. Up to

1S63 14 62 13-3S 13-.56 7-S6 11-33 30th Sept.
1864 10-03 14-30 14-78 5-33 17*08 Do.
ISO.') 13-77 17-75 13-18 14 61 10-91 Do.
1806 16*75 22-27 21-33 7-93 13 67 D<».
I8b7 11 -.V) 12-90 ... 4th Nov,
1868 20-38 23-34 25-31 13 88 3uth

,,
1861) -28-0.=) 20 0 23 92 17-60 Do.
1370 33-05 28-67 29 -(.2 25-95 Do.
1871 23-93 -22-29 26 75 17-47 Do

Average .. li'-SO 20-10 21-06 13-83
1

14-91

I The details are ;

Pdbal Produce Prices : Shers lk>' Rupee, ISitl-lS?!.

Talkoaon.

•

y»AH. 'd £ s i Yb ar. s *v

'S S' jfi A « .c 2
P o ft} 55 6 O

1841-42 ... 44 35 26 •24 1851-52 40 34 •27 26 N61-62 .. 28 23 19 1-3

1S4-2-43 .. 63 38 20 23 1 852-53 . 52 39 30 20 1862-63 .. 15 13
;
12 13

N43-i4 .. (57 39 30 34 185 ;-54 35 26 20 4 > 1868-04 . 15 IS 11 11
1S44-45 .. 34 30 ‘27 •2S 1854-55 .. 23 22 17 is 1864-(55 .. 12 10 9 10
1845-46 .. 27 23 20 I.”-,

18 '..',.56 .. 39 35 •>•> 26 186o-66 .. 27 20 8 10
lS4«-t7 ... 24 •2.3 13 15 1856-57 .. 31 26 19 24 1866-67 .. 16 1-5 10 10
1847-48 . 67 00 17 16 1857-58 . 31 •>7 19 20 1867-68 .. 20 16 9 10
1848-49 ... 93 (56 31 •M 1 1S5S-.59 .. 37 29 22 1!) 1868-69 .. 20 22 13 15
1849-.50 ., 53 ;« 31 28 |l 1859 60 .. 57 40 2.-)

1 ,S«'.).70 ...
•>•? 17 9 11

1850-51 34 27 23 26
1

1860-61 ... 43 26 17 16
!

1870-71 .. 19 15 12 13

1

Average
...^

50 37 24 24
j

Average. 39 30 22 Average. 16 11 12

Mvnciiar.

lSll-42 ... 40
1

42
1

30
1
2) 1 18 .1-52 .11 1 30 i 28 28 1861-62 , 29 ! 2.3 19 14

l''42-43 .. 48 34
;

26 34 ; N52-.5-1 44 42 .39 26 ls62-l'..-) . 17
'

15 15 17
1^13-U hO 43

1 34
1

38
' 18 -.3 -.4 39

i
27 27 27 n; 14 14 14

1814-4-5 ... 40 42 21
!

•P7 l>>'.l-55 . 26
;
23 . 21 23

'

1 "6 1-6.5 . 13

;

10 8 10

Is4:.-16 . 28 2.{ :
•20

i

•)0 18.',-, -.VI, 24 1
2-2

'

20 , 26
[

I'lOl-fh! 23 17 10
1

12

i84n-l7 ..
i

28 26 1'
j

17 1''56-57 34

;

30 1
*22 •>1

1 IS66-67 24
,

19 10 9

1sl7-4j . 44 1 26 .
-29 I8',7-'S -;o

1
26 19 1

1867-68 .1 19 i 12 10 9

44
3.')

•y. 34 16 20

.'iS 42
'

33 18-,'> 60 14 31
'

24 • 21 1 .. 19
,
14 0 9

i.8:,ii-.3i .. 3 4 2S
1

2 5 3'» N69-01 34 2* 18 18 1870-71

'M
16 9 1 9

Atorago .. 47 38 29 Average 33
1

1

1

24 21
^

V\ erage. 21 ! 16 12 12

Mnnchur Putato Pfirt.-. • Ilvp4 . \ the Ptillu, 78

1^18-49
Ks.

is:.2-r.3

lu.
1

3J
,

IS', 6-57 J', 186.0-C.I
1

Its

! 4 1861-65
IN
7

Ks.
->i
-a

I^49-:.(l 22 1^5 5-5 4 2‘. ^ lS57-.',.8 >i l-l.l 62
' -jV l'4h5-l.6 l,^n9-4 9 2

is.-.o .-.1 3l n:.4-->5 2,‘ . l''5.',-59 4\ lM,J-6.>
!

^ J h J 5 1^40-71

18 ',1-5 2 IS.-, »-00 . 1 : U.VJ-WI .. Si- 1S1..1 bl 4

1

IMu -IW 4

TalE(: \ON', average of tit’tcen years (1841-42 to ISoo-iiG), Jrnri 40, hfijri Ilo, wheat

24, gram 21 ; average of ten years (18oG-r»7 to 1SOO-(>1 ami 1800-07 to 1870-71), jetiri

30, wlicat 13, gram 10. M wen u;, tifteeii years’ a\ erage, Jnu / 35,

wheat 2(1, gram 28 ;
ten years' average, Iran 20, fmjri 23, wheat 10, gram 17 ;

potato

eight (1848- 1850) ye;irs' average, IN. 2 o>. 15 iMiUa of 120 cJn.rs and ten years’

average, IN. 3^. Boui. <lov. 8el. CLi. 307*
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fifty-six villages for which the revision survey prepared a diagram,

the average collections amounted to £6651 (Rs. 66,510) and the

average remissions to £2276 (Rs. 22,760). The assessment of

unoccupied land during the four years ending 1840 varied from

£4632 (Rs. 46,320) to £4323 (Rs. 43,230) or about one-third of the

whole. In 1841, 10,000 acres of waste were taken for tillage but

the very large amount of £3604 (Rs. 36,040) of remissions had to

be granted. The introduction of the rates was not completed

until 1844-45 and in 1845-46 a considerable area was set apart for

free grazing. The first five years shewed no increase of tillage

or other improvement. In 1846-47 the cultivated acres were

142,000 and the waste 21,600 or about one-seventh, the assessment

on occupied land was £8121 (Rs. 81,210), and the remissions

only £6 (Rs. 60). The years 1847-48 and 1848-49 show a slight

increase in cultivation and collections, but, during the three years

ending 1852, both cultivation and collections decreased ; in 1851-52

the collections amounted to only £8038 (Rs. 80,380). The average

cultivation during the six years ending 1852 was 144,742 acres

and the average collections £8178 (Rs. 81,780). During the ten

years ending 1862 the cultivation and the collections steadily

increased. The cultivation rose from 137,673 acres in 1852-53

to 158,556 acres in 1861-62 and averaged 145,251 acres, and the

collections from £8083 to £9129 (Rs. 80,S30-Rs. 91,290) and averaged

£8549 (Rs. 85,490) ;
the only remissions granted were £54 (Rs. 540)

in 1853-54.' During the ten years ending 1872 the cultivation

and collections remained nearly steady, the average area under

cultivation being 161,336 acres, and the average collections

£9230 (Rs. 92,300)

;

the only remission during this third terra of ten

years was £4 (Rs. 40) in 1871-72. The waste land in the last year of

the lease was only 508 .acres or 0'003 of the total arable area or

0’3 per cent. 'Ihe following statenieut gives thoavcnigc revenue for

the thirty-six years ending 1871-72 :

Pdhal VilhiQes : Revenue, 1S30-1S73,

Ye.vr.

Rf.N'T.4L.
Rkmis-
810K8 .

Cf>bLKC-

TION.S.Occujtiod. Wdstv. Total,

Ra. Rs Rs. Us. Rs.

87,'.Hrt 4fi,:R8 1.T3,S78 i.s.rot 68,796
W»,42l 41.4SO 70,^<30
S.'>,D07 45.1K'2 2«.443 .'>9,464

K‘I,5S7 10.1^.80

LSUi-ll 3:5,185 1 ,
2.0 , IDI 30,043 W'.bT-I

1.S%.1S41 ... at>,272 42, 1715 1,31,74^ 22,764 66,.=.0.S

81,784
7 “ Vi . .

lHti2-1872 02,297

In this survey group of fifty-six villages during the survey lease
population increased from 48,102 in 18 41 to 53, .525 in 1871 or

I 27 per ceut
; bullocks from 18,131 to 18,034 or 2*7 per cent ;

other

alietmt^a l!iii?U
to account tho a.s.se.ssment of

ration of vilh 0’,

ui
' introrluction of r.vj.lain Wing.atc's boale of rcmuiie-on 01 Milady m lSo;3-o4. Boiu. Gov. .Sol. CLl. 310.
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cattle from 49^656 to 53,393 or 7'5 per cent; carts from 754 to 1304
or 73 per cent

;
ploughs from 2715 to 3052 or 12'4 per cent ;

and
wells in working order from 1493 to 1977 or 32'4 per cent.*^

The land was more regularly and carefully tilled in the Pahal
villages than in East Poona. Both light and heavy soils were
ploughed every year. A six or eight-bullock plough was used for

heavy soils, and a four-bullock plough for light soils. January
or February ploughing was considered more useful than ploughing
later in the season. Besides ploughing them it was usual to

harrow all kinds of soil before sowing, and to weed with the hoe
once or twice after the crops had sprung up. Garden lands, as a rule,

were ploughed twice, once lengthways and once crossways before

each crop, and 25 to 30 cartloads of manure an acre were always

given though the price varied from Is. to 4s. (Rs. i - 2) and
was sometimes even as high as 6s. (Rs. 3) the cartload. Dry-crop

lands occasionally received ten to fifteen cartloads of manure the

acre. The use of manure on dry-crop lands was much more general

than it had been some years before. In the dry-crop soils either

late or early crops were grown. Of the early or kharif crops the

lighter soils yielded year after year bdjri mixed with hulga, math,

jrdri, ambudi, and mug

;

in the better soils were grown bdjri,

with every fourth furrow bdjri and tur ;
bdjri only, followed in

good seasons by a late crop of gram ; iidid and nmg grown separately,

followed in good seasons by wheat or gram after udid, and by
hardai or jvdri after mug

;
potatoes, which when raised as an early

crop, in good seasons, were succeeded by gram wheat ov jvdri. As
a rule rabi or late crops were grown only on the best soils. They
included generally mixed with kardai, or wheat mixed with

hardai, or gram, followed in the fourth year by bdjri, and in good

seasons by a second crop. The above were the only rotations. In

garden land the usual rotation was in the first year bdjri or potatoes

with a late crop of wheat, gram, or vegetables ;
in the second year

earthnut or chillies
;
in the third year sugarcane or bdjri with a late

crop. In most villages large numbers of sheep were reared as Poona

furnished a certain and convenient market. The wool was sold to

the weavers, and the droppings formed one of the best manures and

were carefully collected in the pens in which the sheep were folded

at night. E.specially in gardens the sub-divisions of land were very

minute and the right of occupancy was jealously guarded. The land

boro a high sale value. In some instances dry-crop land was sold

or mortgaged for as much as 116 to 160 years’ purchase of the

assessment.

Though the line did not pass through any part of it, the Pahal

group had gained by the opening of the Peninsula railway. The

stations at Uruli and Talegaon Ddbhade aSorded easy access to

the Bombay market. The group was also crossed from south to

Chapter VIII.
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Revision
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Pahal,
187^- 1874.

1 Between 1861 and 1871, .886 wells were sunk. The well cess imposed m 1840

was most unpopular. In 1843 it was revised, but complaints still continued. Many

wells in good repair fell into disuse, the landholders, in some cases building new

w»lls e.^eiupt from the cess, rather than use old wells on which the tax was imposed.

In 18.'):{-,')l the sum of Rs. 187.1 w.as remitted on account of unused wells and water

cliaiiuols. Bom. Gov. t>cl. CLl. 30ti,
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north, by the Poona-Nasik road, and from west to east by the

Poona-Ahmadnagar road. There were also several good fair-weather

roads, and two metalled high roads, one branching from Shikrapiir

and forming a direct line to Talegaon on the railway, the other

connecting the town of Pabal with Poona. A fair-weather road

from Pabal to Sirur by Malthdn was nearly completed. The Bhima
at Koregaon and the Ghod at Kalamb were crossed by ferries

during the rainy season and a substantial bridge spanned the Vel

at Shikrapur. The only road which remained to complete the

system of communication was the road from Sirur to Narayangaon.

The fall in the toll farm from £2250 (Rs. 22,500) in 180-5-66 to

£520 (Rs. 5200) in 1872-73 showed how greatly railway competition

had reduced cart traffic.^ The chief towns, none of which w’ere of

any considerable size, were Pabal, Talegaon, Manchar, and Kauta.

AVeekly markets were held at each of these towns and also at Vap-

gaon
;
and Narayangaon and Khed were convenient markets for the

villages near them. On the whole the people had great advantages

in disposing of their field produce ;
no part of the group was more

than five or six miles from a market town. Tillage w’as almost

the only industry. There were 217 looms some for blankets others

for coarse cottons. Lavish expenditure on marriages and other

social ceremonies had kept the people dependent on the money-
lenders. Still their state had greatly improved since 1841. The
chief causes of their improvement were a sufiBcient and a fairly

certain rainfall, unbroken peace, low assessment, the extended use of

the potato, the opening of the railway and of ro*ds, and the rise in

grain prices.^

The fifty-six villages were arranged in six classes with highest

dry-crop acre rates varying from 6s. to 3s. fid. (Rs. 3 -If). The
two elements for reducing rates were less certain rain and more
distant markets. The fir.st class contained one village with a

highest dry-crop acre rate of fi-s'. (Rs. 3) ; the second class contained

sixteen with-5.>'. 6(7. (Rs.2f) jthothird class, thirteen with os. (Rs. 2i)

;

the fourth class, twelve with 4s. 6(7. (Rs. 2f)

;

the fifth class, eight

with 4s. (R.s. 2) ; and the sixth class, six with 3s. C(7.(Rs. 1 f). Of the

three villages received from Holkar one was placed in the first, one
in the third, and one in the fifth class. There were no masonry
dams, but, especially along the Vel, the people made temporary
embankments. The chief crops grown under the channels were
sugarcane, potatoes, earthnut, chillies, vcgetalde.s, and garlic in a
few villages. The hig-hest acre rate propo.sod for channel water
was 12s. (R.s. 6) and the lowest 2s. (Re. 1). The assessment on this
account amounted to £563 (Rs. 5630) or an averag(‘ acre rate of
o.s. .Id. (Rs. 24 ). The total former assessment on wells and channels
together was £13 43 (Rs. 13,430)of which only £1203 (Rs. 12,030) wore

Siirv. Siipt. G,S9 of 10th Octolicr IS7-2.

ii„ 'in'koV: ,o 1.“ amounts wore (f.anmsl) 1

.. . T»f»n4. Oov. Sfl.

IN 10 -Ann
were (f<anntNl) Rs. 2'2JA)(),

Its’ 10 ^
f- Its. 11>,0(!0, 1870-71

Rs'. .7200.^
’ '>y mAmlatOur) 1871-72 Rs. «2;io, ami (faiim-O) 1872-7;{

. etov. Sd. CLI. 307, 351 -3o2.
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collected in 1871-72, the remainder being remitted as the wells were
not in use. Under the revision survey no extra assessment was
imposed on well lands, a change which, on the 10,047 acres of well
land, represented a loss to Government of £2000 to £2500
(fis. 20,000-25,000). Of rice land, there were only ninety-two
acres. As it was of superior quality the highest acre rate was fixed
at 10s. (Rs. 5), and the average at 6s. 25 < 7

.
(Rs. 3 os. l^V). The

proposed rates increased the assessment on Ausari, the only village
in the first class by 70 per cent; on the villages of the second
class by 74 per cent; on those of the third class by 94 per cent

;
on

those of the fourth class by 90 per cent
; on those of the fifth class

by 95 per cent; and on those of the sixth class by 103 per cent.

The average increase on all the fifty-six villages was 88 per cent
over the previous year’s payments. The following statement
shows the effect of the survey ;

Chapt^VIII.

Land.

REVI.SION
.SUKVEV.

Pdhal,
IS 7.! - 1S74.

Pdhnl, Fifty-sh: Vilhirjes : P/<vis!on Sctllemnit, 1S72.

SETTLE.MENT.

OCCITIED. L'noccitied. Total. I

Area. Rental. Area. Rental, Area. Rental.

Propo<5cd
E\Uting

Acres.

ltj0,062

Rs.

173,S9S

Acres.

507
M8

Rs.

300
230

Acres.

181,643
101,240

Rs.

174,2:8
92,580

Increase .. 20,SS4 81,530 19 130 20,403 81,009

Compared with the average collections between 1862 and 1S71
the revised survey rental showed an increase of £8160 (Rs. 81,600)
or 88 per cent; and compared with the average collections from
1836 to 1840 they showed an increase of £10,739 (Rs. 1,07,390) or
161 per cent. The rental of the three villages received from Holkar
was raised 60 per cent. The greatest individual increase was a rise
of 159 per cent in Eklahara. The largest general increase, 103 per
cent, was in the lowest or sixth class in which the average dry-
crop acre rate was only l.x. 3id. (lO^h <(•-•-). The highest d'ly-crop
acre rate, which occurred in Fimpalgaon, was o.s’. lOfd. (Re. 1 ns. 15^.
Tire average dry-crop acre rate in the fifty-six villages was Is. 101(7.

(14^ «s.).i

In forwarding the Superintendent’s proposals, the Survey
Commissioner Colonel Francis made some changes in the grouping of
villages and removed the first class rate of C-f. (Rs. 3). His proposals
reduced the increase in the total rental of the fifty-six villages from
88 to 85 per cent and of the three villages received from Ifolkar from
60 to 45 per cent. He next suggested that in addition to this a
reduction of four annas a class for the first four classes and of
two an lias in the fifth or hast class might be made in the highest
dry-crop acre rates. This would reduce the rates to o.c. (Rs. 2i),
4.V. 6(7. (Rs. 24), U. (Rs. 2), 3,v. 6(7. (Rs. Ij), and 3.s-. 3(7. (Rs. If),
and bring the increase down to 65 or 66 per cent.’ Government
adopted a somewdiat different grouping from that proposed by the

‘ I.t.-C'ol. Waddijiytoii, GStlof Utth Oct. lS7i. Rom. Oov. Std. CLI. 297-314.
- Col. Fiaucio, Comi. 273 ot loth Fch. iS73, Bom. Uov. Sol. CLI. 349-3oG.
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survey officers. They sanctioned the following highest dry-crop acre

rates, 5s. (Rs. 2^) for nine villages, 4s. 3d. (Rs. 2|) for nine villages,

4s. (Rs. 2) for twenty-four villages, and 3s. 3d. (Rs. 1 1 )
for seventeen

villages. With these rates the increase on the whole fifty-nine

villages amounted to about 75 per cent beyond the old assessment

in place of the 88 per cent proposed by the Superintendent.' The
final result of the revised settlement introduced into the fifty-nine

villages of the Pabal group was as follows : Under the revised

settlement, the average dry-crop acre rate was Is. 6fd. (12j as.),

the water rate 4.s. 7|d. (Rs. 2 as. 5^'^), and the rice land rate Os. 8d.

(Rs.3 as. 5J). The total assessment on occupied lands was £15,151
(Rs. 1,51,510) or £3819 (Rs. 38,190) less than that originally

proposed by the Superintendent, and £4928 (Rs. 49,280) or 48 per

cent more than the former assessment.’

The revised survey settlement was introduced into Haveli in

1872-73. Of the eighty-four villages under revision, twenty-one
of which formerly belonged to Bhimthadi and seven had since the

first settlement been transferred to Maval, three villages were
omitted as survey rates had been introduced into them within the

preceding fifteen years. The Haveli or mamlatdar’s group was
bounded on the north by the Bhima and Indrayani ; on the east by
Bhimthadi

;
on the south by the Sinhgad-Bhuleshvar hills

;
and on

the west by the Nane Maval, the Mulshi petty division, and the
Pant Sachiv’s territory. Nearly in the centre was Poona a city

of 90,430 people from which no part of the group was more
than eighteen miles distant, and which formed a ready and
convenient market for all kinds of produce. The total area of the
eighty-one villages was 319 square miles or 204,135 acres. Of
these 10,198 acres or 4‘8 per cent was unarable land included in

numbers, and 18,346 or 8'8 per cent was alienated. There were
also 0673 acres of grass or kuran land, chiefly in the villages to tho
west of Poona and near the Sahjadris. The Haveli sub-division
was more varied than any of the sub-divisions yet resettled. East
of Poona the country was flat, open, and almost bare of trees ;

to

the west it was rugged and hilly, and much of it well wooded,
especially along the south side of tho Mutha river where were
large numbers of fine mangoes and a sprinkling of jack trees
which were unknown to the east of Poona. Teak occurred on
tho hill sides but never grew to any size. The climate varied
much, the rainfall increasing towards the west, until, in the border
villages rice and nagli took tho place of jrari and h'/jri. Tho lands
to the east of the city were divided into two nearly equal portions
by the Mutha-Mula. The tract lying between the Mutha-Mula
and the Bhima comprised some of the poorest villages. It was
chiefly stony sterile upland, better fitted for sheep grazing than
for tillage. The people made tho most of their barren inheritance,
every available gorge in the ravines being blocked with rough
stone embankments to gather and hold tho scanty soil washed
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from the higher grounds. The district to the south between the

Mutha and the hills was much more level, and contained a large

proportion of rich soil. Even the villages under the hills were not

unfertile, the more plentiful rainfall which they enjoyed making
up for their somewhat poorer soil. Towards the west the rainfall

was heavier. During the nine years ending 1871, compared with

an average of 27'07 inches at Poona, Patas about forty miles to the

east had an average of 14‘1S inches and Mulshi about twenty-five

miles to the west, of 46 99 inches.^ The country was well watered.

Besides by minor streams it was crossed by five considerable rivers

including the Bhima and the Indraj'ani on the north.’ During
the survey lease (1841-1871) Poona produce prices had doubled.

The rupee price ofyrdri rose from about 63^ pounds (31f s/icrs) in

the ten years ending 1851 to 60 pounds (30 s/jers) in the ten years

ending 1861, and to 34 pounds (17 shers) in the ten years ending

1871 ; the corresponding averages for hfijVi were 534, 50, and 27

pounds (26|, 25, and 134 shers).^
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• Roin, Gov. Sel. CLI. 40C. The details are :

Pnona-Pdtas-Mui-<ki 1S03-1S71.

Ye.ik. PfkOna. P.ltas. Mulshi Vp to
j

Inches. Inches. Inches.
1

1363 •22 -oo 5) *52 54*20 snth Sept.
ISOA 16 "53 7-33 45*34 Ditto.
isas .. 31*23 11*69 43-96 Ditto.

1866 13-PO 6*57 54.70 4th Nov.
1SC7 27*20 10-S8 26*69 Ditto. 1

lSl>8 30*91 10'82 51*43 30th Nov.
1S69 23' 16 2'2-7t> 39*23 Ditto.

1

ISTO 40*60 2ti-.31 61*50 Ditto. 1

IS 71 27*SS 21'75 45*30 Ditto.
j

Average ... 27*07 14*13 46 90 !

- The Bhima, the Indnlyani, the JIula, the P.amia, and the Mutlia.
* In 1840, at the time of the first settlement, Capt, Wingate and Lt, Kash estimated

that the price of grain ranged about 25 per cent higher in I’ooiia tlian in the
adjoining sub-div'ision of Bhimth.adi. The statement given l)elow shows that

from 1841 to 1851 the average price of Jfdri was 30 and of f/djri 35 per cent higher

in Poona than in Yevat ; from 1851 to 1801 the price of J/yiri was 19 and that of

hifjri 15 per cent higher ; but during the last ten years (1861-1871), owing to the

levelling influence of railways, tiie ditference felt to 13 per cent on f'rdri and 11 per

cent on fcdyri, while in 1871 it was only 5 9 on and 7 on l/djri. Bom. Gov. Sel,

CLI. 409. The details are ;

P')nnn,'Y''vat-Tal^:J(ton Prodiice

Year.

POOSA. Y F.VAT.
T\le-

Year.

POO.VA. Yevat. Tale-
|

GAON*.
j

1=5 4

g

4

c

lSll-42 .. 30 24 47i 36 44
1
SI 1 .. 33 25 36 2-5] 40 34

lS42-4.i .. 32 28 55 3n 53
I
33

,

13.t2'.)3 .17 29 37 29 *.3 39

1154 1-44
.

30 3') 64 48 <>7
1

.-vO 1853-54 41 36 57 41i 3-. 24

1S44-15 ... 27 2*3 50 33 34
1
30 I

l8'i4-55 'Ih 2*2
-27i 23 •2*3 crvi

184»-46 . 21 18 2a5 23 27
1
i-: Irat-SO 28 2j 40 31 ‘,0 35

184i’i-47 16 14 15^ 15 ’4 1356-57 2.5 -21 •26 24 31 26

1847-48 .. 31 27 37 30 67 55 ^ 1857-58 . 26 •2S 33 26 31

1848-40 55 41 634 5*24 9J 1 06 1858- »9 27 23 26 21 37 2f)

lS4'>-r>0 47 37
1

61 52 .'.*1
1

1

1S5H-60 .. 34 25 40 :i-2( 57 40

ISjO-jI 30 2 5 ‘16 37] *34
!

*27
'

1860-61 . 26 21 SCj •2S 43 26

Average 311 26] ' J5i 364 50 37 Average . 30 25 35 ^ 23

J1
SO

n 1 3-7—
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lu the group of eighty-one villages the average collections

during the five years before the first settlement were £(3445

(Rs. 64,450), and the average remissions £2534 (Rs. 25,340).

During the eleven j'ears ending 1852 the average collections were
£6974 (Rs. 69,740) or 8'2 per cent more than the collections of the
five years ending 1841 and the average remissions were £42
(Es. 420). In 1841-42 the first year of the survey settlement the

total area of Government assessed land was 124,500 acres and the
rental £7450 (Es. 74,500); of which 16,000 acres or nearly one-

eighth was waste. In 1843-44 the levy of a well-cess raised the

assessment to £7708 (Rs. 77,080); but the same year £100 (Es. 1000)
and in the succeeding year £199 (Rs. 1990) of the newly imposed
cess were remitted. After 1849-50 the whole amount was collected

except about £40 (Rs. 400). In 1851-52 the arable waste was
reduced to 10,000 acres or one-twelfth of the whole arable area.

During the ten years ending 1862 the arable waste fell from 9777
to 1922 acres, and the average remissions on account of well-cess

were £18 (Rs. 180). The largest remission during the thirty-one

years ending 1861 was £679 (Rs. 6790) in 1853-54. The average
collections during the ten years ending 1862 were £7626 (Rs.76,260)
or 9’-3 per cent more than the collections of the eleven preceding years
and 18'3 per cent more than those of the five years before the settle-

ment. I’he average remissions were £73 (Rs. 730). Since 1862 the
arable waste was gradually absorbed until in 1871-72 only 634 acres
of arable land remained unoccupied. Since 1856 there were almost no
remissions, and the average collections for the ten years ending 1872
were £7815 (Rs. 78,150) or 2'5 per cent more than the preceding ten
years, and 21-3 per cent more than the five years (1836-1841) before
the settlement. They would have been greater had not a considerable
quantity of land been taken for forest and other Government
purpose.s, such as the powder works at Kirkee and fur Lake Fife.*

P<>t>na Y> taf-Tnh ijaon Piiuhirr

I
Po08 A. I

va-, I'i'tl-liTl—Cuiitiiiuetl.

Veak

j

.

I 1SL6-KT

I

!
].S<>‘»-70

7i

Atci.tge

I Ji'fin

20
U
12

]J

1^

rs

Di

19

10

11

IG

11

D>

I.;

U

Vrvat TaLFG AON

cihi Jrtlri ^ Biiiri

\

30 O ;4 '2^ j

Ji l8 1')
1

13
1.'.; D) i:>

1

13
if lot Id 10
IF. Id 21 1 20
2J 194 It. ! J
1 } iJ 29 U)

194 JO
1

--
l.h ‘d 1 i It
IS 1.7 19

V
to H 7 .tM >0 aorosin lS4 f> 47 ,ou to 11 .J n(^) in aiol acjam tu 1 acres in KSCO-lU. Since isr»(> it

121
,000 acres in 1 S7 I- 72 . 4 'Iio largest remissions wereaboiit

ti n.
years there Were little or no Veniissious. The collec-

ill T. "* to Rs. 7 I,(HJ0 in 1846-47 . They fell to Rs. 70,000

'Fi
to Ith. 71,000 in lSo2 * 5 ;i, ami again fell to Ks. 07.000 in

the next
*** Ks. 77^(HK) in lS.“> 7-.')8 and stood at Ha. 7^,000 during

18717'’ Snrv.^f'Ti-
' Ihen they hej/aii to deeline auil reached l!s, 76.000 nio/i suney Uiagrain. Rom. tiov Set CLI. 410,
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Haveli, Eighty-one Villages : Revenue, 1836-1872,

Yk.4R.

Rental.

Remts-
siona.

Collec-
tions.Occu-

pied.
Unoccu-
pied.

Total.
1836-

37

1837-

38
133S-39

1839-

40

1840-

41

1836-1841

1841-

IS52..
1852-1S62
1S62-1S72

Rs.
90,118
88,976
89,503
90, .54 3

89,834

Rs.
44,948
38,017
36,060
35,904
36,268

Rf#.

1,35,066
l,2o,9‘j3

1,25,56.3

1,26,447
1.26,102

Rg.
19,089
26,567
35,097
27,677
13.281

Rg.
71,029
62,409
54,406
62,866
71,553

89,795 33,239 1,23,034 25,342
419
729

64,452
69,744
76,262
73,152

During tlie surrey lease, in the eighty-one villages, population had
increased from 37,695 in 1840-41 to 53,829 in 1871-72 or 42 8 per
cent

; houses from 6598 to 7079 or 7'3 per cent ; carts from 1146 to

2655 or 131'7 per cent
;
ploughs from 1907 to 2284 or 19‘8 per

cent; draught and plough bullocks from 15,899 to 17,811 or 12 per
cent; cattle, sheep, and horses from 26,890 to 34,845 or 29 6 per
cent ; and 'working wells from 799 to 1091 or 36‘5 per cent. Of
418 new wells 276 had been sunk during the ten years ending
1872. The liberal remission of the well cess was beginning to have
the best effect. Several landholders in the Haveli group, on
being assured by the Survey Superintendent that the wells were not

to be taxed under the revision survey and that Government were
prepared to help them with advances, took to sinking wells.

Especially in the north-east villages many dams were also built with
the object of collecting soil to prevent the fields being damaged by
floods. The style of tillage showed more energy and care than in

parts of the district at a distance from good markets. IManure was
eagerly sought for and brought from long distances. The city and
cantonment of Poona furnished a large supply in the shape of night-

soil which, after being buried iu trenches for three or fovu’ months,

was bought by the landholders of the surrounding villages. A few

years before no Kunbi would touch this form of manure. The price

paid at the trench was 2s. (Re. 1) for three carts. Of dry-crops

both early and late were grown. They included bdjri, jvdri, gram,

tiir, wheat, l-hnrusni, itdid, and mug. Near Poona those crops

were grown which were calculated to meet the daily demands
of a large city. Thus early Jniri and maize for green fodder to a

great extent superseded grain. In garden lands, for some miles

round Poona, oranges, lime.s, guavas, plantains, figs, pomegranates,

grapes, and mangoes, and vegetables of all kinds both local and

foreign were roared to a largo extent. Lucerne grass was much
grown and was a profitable crop. It required watering once in

twelve or fifteen days, and continued to yield for three years.

The guava also gave a good return ;
it preferred a light soil and

required water only during the bearing seasons, between October

and December and again between April and ilay. The tree was

very hardy and generally yielded a certain crop. It was usual for

the' husbandmen to sell the crop of oranges, limes, and mangoes on

the tree as souu as the young fruit was fairly set. But figs were
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SO uncertain that the crop was seldom bought until it was well

developed. Betel vine gardens or jjdn maids were numerous
especially in the villages of Kondva, Undri, Mahamadvadij and
Phursangi. These gardens required a large outlay at starting, and,
throughout the year, constaut attendance for weeding, watering,
insect-killing, and leaf-gathering. They paid well, the returns being
constant, as the rows of vines were arranged so as to come into

bearing in regular rotation. A betel garden or pan mala continued
to yield from ten to fifteen years. The potato was not grown,
apparently because the eastern villages had too small a rainfall and
the western villages too much moisture. In the western villages

the early haiwest was the most important, the chief crops being
early yrttrf and supplemented by tur, til, ndclnii, and wheat.
Rice was also grown in a few of the border villages, notably in

Rahataunda, Arvi, Marunji, Kasilrsai, Mulkhed, and Bhukam. The
villagers complained that, owing to the recent transfer of large tracts
of hill land to the Forest Department, they had not suflBcient

brushwood to bum on their rice lands
;
the Survey Superintendent

thought this would seriously inlcmfere with the growth of rice, as
cowdung, which the people were forced to use, was too expensive on
account of the large city demand for cowdung fuel. The western
villages had little garden land, probably because a certain rainfall

ensured a regular return on the dry-crop lands. They also left much
land under grass, which, from the plentiful rainfall, grew freely, and
found a ready sale. Every day long strings of men and women
brought bundles of grass, firewood, cowdung-cakos, and milk to the
camp and city. In 1871-72 of the whole rent-paying area early
crops covered o2^ per cent, late crops S-i per cent, and occupied
waste 13 i per cent. The area of occupied waste held for private
grazing was large. Vagholi, Khoradi, Vadgaon, Sheri, Kesnand, and
Lohogaon, from their nearne.ss to Poona, had considerable tracts
under grass, whii-h probably paid better than if they had been
cultiv'atedd Except some villages to the north-west of Poona,
Haveli was abundantly provided with means of communication.
The Peniu.Mila railway ran through the middle of it and had five
stations within Haveli limit.s and a sixth just beyond. The high
road.s were miinerous and goixl, the cliief being those to Bombay,
Ahmadnagar, Sholiipur, and Satiira. To iSiltara there were three
route.s, by the Kiitraj, Biihdev, and Diva passes, all made with great
skill and in the most substantial manner, the top of the Katraj pass
htiug pierced by a long tunnel. Many miles of excellent made road
crossed the Poona cantonment, and connected it with Kirkeo and
the city. T here was also a second class road hy Niirayangaou to
.1 uunar and Nasik. All these road.s converged on tho city and
•a orded easy acco.s.s from all parts of the snb-division to the vsast
quantity of .supplies required by a population of over 90,000. In
he opinion of Mr. Fletcher the classing officer, tho iieople to the

0 9, 1'/anlf Ivi'a
^ ' rice 1

- 8 ,
nehib

0 o, o 0.,, chillies 0 .3, /.;//-/rtO ,3, and total 52 ;i per cent.
am 1 castor seed 0*6. sugarcane 0’6,
13 5. Bom. Gov. Sec. CLI. 403.

the late crops, jmri 26*9, wheat 3 2 srmiscellaneous 1 6, total .34-2 ; occupicl wkste
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west of Poona were poorer and less thriving than those in the east.

The holdings were smaller, there was a want of roads, and the land
was less fertile. Colonel Waddington thought this might be true

of a few exceptional villages. But on the whole the people of the

sub-division were better off than the people of any other part of the

district.^ As regards the value of land, as much as one hundred
times the amount of the assessment was obtainable in 1871.

Under the revision survey the total area of the eighty-one villages

was found to be 204,135 acres or 28,031 acres . more than the

former recorded area. This large discrepancy was mainly due to

the fact that at the time of Lieutenant Nash’s survey the area of free

grazing lands was not measured.^ Of the total number of eighty-

four villages, seventy-four were arranged in eight classes with

highest dry-crop acre rates varying from 8.?. to 3s. 6(7. (Rs. 4 -If).

Three villages, Vanori Ghorpuri and Kirkee, adjoining the

cantonment were placed in the first class with a rate of 8s. (Rs. 4).

Six villages on the skirts of the city and across the Mutha river

were placed in the second class with a rate of 7s. (Rs. 3^). Twenty-six

villages adjoining the first and second classes were placed in the

third class with a rate of 6s. (Rs. 3). Thirteen villages formed the

fourth class with a rate of 5s. 6c7. (Rs, 2f). Nine villages formed
the fifth class with a rate of 5s. (Rs. 2^). Five villages formed the

sixth class with a rate of 4s. 6d. (Rs. 2f). Nine villages formed the

seventh class with a rate of 4s, (Rs. 2). Three villages, across the

hlutha-Mula in the north-east corner of this survey group, formed
the eighth class with a rate of 3s. Qd. (Rs.lf). Of the remaining ten

villages, seven villages transferred to the M4val sub-division were

placed in the fifth class with a rate of 5s. (Rs. 2|), and the three

villages, of which the existing settlement had been carried out

subsequent to that of the rest of the sub-division, were placed one

in the third, one in the fourth, and one in the fifth class.

There was little channel watered land, and except in the village of

Piishan the water-supply in none of the channels was of siiperior quality.

In Pashan, in consequence of the improvement in the supply of water

caused by the recent construction of a large pond, the Survey Superin-

tendent proposed to apply a highest acre rateof IGs. (Rs.8) in excess of

the dry-crop rate. The highest rate in other villages was ll.v.CRs. 54)

and in some lands it was as low as Is. (Re. 1). The existing assess-

ment on well-watered and channel-watered land was £470 (Rs. 4700);

the proposed channel watered assessment was £223 (Rs. 2230) or

' Lieut. -Colonel Waddiugton, Survey Superintendent, 8-tO of 30th Kovember 1872.

Bonn Gov. Sel. CLI. 401.

- Of this large increase in area Col. Francis (Survey Comr. 497 of 24th March 1873,

Bom. Gov. .Sec. CLI. 457) wrote : In no reassessed district has been found the

former survey so imperfect as it has been found to be here. This is owing chiefly to

the gener.al adoption of ilr. Pringle’s measurements at the first settlement in place of

a fresh survey. The largest differences of area, compared with the present survey,

ocerrr in hilly lands, which in some cases seem to have been left unmeasirred, and in

others shown as unaralrle, tlrouglr producing grass, and most valuable for grazing on

account of their nearness to Poona. In one ease the arable area, according to the new

survey is sltown to be more than double what was charged for under the original

settlement ; in another case it is 00 per cent more, and in many cases it is between 20

and 30 per cent iir excess.
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an average acre rate of 5s. (Rs. 2 as. 10^) exclusive of dry-crop

rate. Rice was grown to some extent in the villages on the western

border, but the total area under rice was only 1095 acres. Colonel

Francis^ highest riceacre rate for the contiguous Maval villages was 9s.

(Rs.d^), the average acre rate on them being 4s. 3|d. (Rs. 2 as. 2 ^).
For the Haveli group the highest rice acre rate proposed was I2s.

(Rs. 6) which when applied gave an average acre rate of 7s. 3^c(.

(Rs. 3 as. 10^). The effect of the proposed rates in eighty-one villages

was to raise the assessment on occupied land from £7686 (Rs.76,860)

collected in 1871-72 to £15,312 (Rs. 1,53,120) or an increase of 99

per cent. Of this sum £14,689 (Rs. 1,46,890) was the assessment on
dry-crop land, giving an average acre rate of 2s. Id. (Re. 1 a. |),

£223 (Rs. 2230) were on account of a water cess, and £400 (Rs. 4000)

on rice land. In the remaining three villages the assessment was
raised from £361 (Rs. 3610) to £532 (Rs. 5320) or not quite 48

per cent, hut the average dry-crop acre rate amounted to 2s. Id.

(Re. 1 a. ^) or nearly the same as the general average.

The following statement shows the effect of the survey in eighty-

one villages
; Sdthment, 1S7-2.

OCCI PIED. r.N'occrpiEp. Total.

SfiTTLEifEXT.

Area. Rental. Area Rental Area. Renta).

Proposed
Existing

Acres.
142,200
122,340

Rs.
1,53,118

76,8'?2

Acres.
344
634

R?.
390
490

Acres.
142, 94^
122,974

Rs.

1,53,517
77,852

Increase .. 19, 70,2.>6 —290 -91 19,570 7(3,165

Compared with the average collections of the five years before

1841, the rental under the revised rates was 138 per cent higher;
compared with the average collections of the eleven years ending
18 -j2 it was ll9 percent higher

; compared with those of the ten

years ending 1862 it was 101 per cent higher; and compared with
those of the ten years ending 1872 it was 96 per cent higher. The
largest increase was in the village of Bhavdi which was raised 228
per cent. Of this amount the increase in the occupied arable land
hitherto not shown in the accounts tvas 90 per cent. In Dhankauri
the iucrease was 175 per cent and in Vadgaou Sheri 177 per cent.'

Should these proposed rates appear too high and the increase iu

rental be not in accord with the Government policy of moderation, the
Survey Superintendent submitted a modified scale to be suh'titiited
in their place. He reduced the highest dry-crop acre rates of the first

and second classes by In. (8 u.s-.) and the remaining classes by 6(/.

(4 as.) each except in one or two cases in whii'h the reduction made
was Is. (8f/.s’.), Ihe effect of the changes was to lower the proposed
assessment on dry-crop land from £15,209 to £13,679 (Rs. 1,.52,09(J-
Rs. 1 36,790) and the total a.ssessmcnt from £1.5,881 to £14, 3-34

(Rs. 1,58,840 - Rs. l,-43,.540). This was an increase of 79 per

Superiiitciiaeut, S40 of 30th Nov. 1872. B-{oni-
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cent on the preceding year’s collections in eighty-one villages
; of

this increase 16 per cent ^yas due to the greater area brought under
assessment, leaving 63 per cent as the increase caused by the new
rates. The Survey Commissioner suggested a highest rice acre rate

of 10^. (Rs. 5) instead of f2s. (Ks.6), and made some changes in

the grouping of villages. According to his proposals the increase

in the total rental was reduced to about 75 per cent. Government
sanctioned the proposals of the Survey Commissioner.’^

As the Government of India intimated their satisfaction that the

rates originally proposed by the Survey Superintendent had been
modified, and expressed their readiness to make further reductions,

should reductions appear necessary, the Survey Superintendent
made some further changes iu individual villages and brought the

total assessment on the cultivated lands of the eighty-four villages

to £13,419 (Rs. 1,34,190) showing an increase of 67 per cent on the

preceding year’s payments. The average dry-crop acre rate was Is.

9id. (14J as.) channel water rate Is. (Rs. 2 as. .3 and rice rate

5s. llfd. (Rs'.2 as.l5|).2

The following statement shows for the eighty-four Haveli villages

under the revision settlement originally proposed by the

Superintendent of Survey, the revised settlement advocated in the

transmitting report of the Survey Commissioner and sanctioned by
Government in June 1873, and the settlement finally proposed by
the Survey Superintendent® in September 1873. Government
sanctioned the final proposals in October 1873 A

Ehjhty-four Havdi Villages : Settlement, 1S73.

Fonuer
1871-72.

Proposed
l?72-73.

Increase.

Rs, Per Cent.
OG

S0,5h*o 1.4Xr.44

Su.'dOo
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In 1873-74 the rainfall was 14 inches at luddpur, 32 at Poona, tS7J-?4.

13 at Junnar, and 6S at Khadklila. Except iu Mavul, Purandhar,

and the late crop part of Indapur, the rainfall was not favourable

either for the early or for the late harvest. In the west the early

ci-ops were good in Maval anti in the south-west and north of Haveli,

and fair in Juunar and Khed. In Mulslii insufficient rainfall in the

early part of the season, and an excessive fall near the close caused

much damage. In the east the early crop was fair in Purandhar,

middling in Sirur, and imlitfereut in Bhiinthadi and Indapur where

the outturn was very trifling. The late harvest was good in

I’urandhar, fair in Indapur, and middling iu the rest of the east.

Public health was generally good. Slight cattle disease was

' (iov. Res, 3.'>16 of 20th June IST.J- Bom. <lov. i^el. CLI. 465 -469.

Lieut.-Col. Wadiliugtoii, Survey Superinteinleut, 824 of 27tli Aug. 1S73 ;uitl .814

of 18th Apiil 1874. Bom. tiov. Sel. CLI. 471-473,48.5.

' Bom. (Iov. .Sel, C'LI. 476.

MJuv. Res. 5495 of Jnl Oet. 1873. Bom.flyv. Sel. C'LI. 479.
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present in Jlaval, Junnar, Haveli, and Khed.^ Tillage rose from

1,848,831 to 1,901,205 acres, collections fell from £112,089 to

£99,117 (Rs. 11,20,890-Rs. 9,91,170), £17,790 (Es. 1,77,900) were

remitted, and £912-5 (Ks. 91,250) left outstanding. At Indapiir

the rupee price of Indian millet fell from about 28 to 48 pounds

(14- 24 shers).

In 1873-74 the revised surrey settlement was introduced into a

group of thirty-nine villages settled in 1843-44. These villages

formerly belonged to the Supa petty division of Purandhar. Since

the first settlement in 184-3-44 thirty of these villages had been

handed to Bhimthadi and nine to Purandhar. The country sloped

southwards in a waving plain watered by the Karha and other

streams none of which flowed throughout the hot weather. In

capabilities and climate these villages difl^ered little from each other,

except that those Ipng along the Nira had a larger proportion of

deep black soil. The early crops were hnjri, math, and mxuj
;
the

only late crop vfnsjvdri among which a good deal oi kanlai wati

sown broadcast. In the northern and eastern villages the late crops,

and in the western and southern villages the early crops, predominated.

Except in a few railages cultivation was careless. The fields were

overrun with weeds
;
the land was not ploughed more than once in

three or four years ; and the use of manure on drycrop lands, except

to a limited extent by the folding of sheep, of which great numbers
were reared, was apparently unknown. The garden lands, which were
almost exclusively under wells, were by no means of a high class.

Sugarcane was grown in the few places which had a twelve month’s

water-supply. The usual garden crops were wheat, gram, vegetable.s,

and jeuri-, of these jvuri was a special favourite under inferior

wells. As regards communication and markets considerable

changes had taken place since the former settlement in 1813. At
that time, of the four markets which gave Supa an advantage over

ludapur and Kurkumb, three, Wai Blior and Satara, were thirty

miles across thecountry from the nearest part of the group and more
than twice as far from the most distant

;
while the fourth, Sasvad,

was not less than twenty miles from the nearest point. By the new
roads from the Nira bridge to the railway station at Kedgaon, from

Baramati to Patas, and from Satara to Poona by the Diva and
Katraj passes, many of these villages had been brought within a

day’s march of the railway. Poona, which was still as formerly
the great market forpmoduce, was more accos.-ible than from Indapur,
and not much les.s accessible than from Kurkumb. The town of

Supa itself was only ten miles from the Kedgaon station. The local

markets were Bar.amati, Sup.a, Piitas, and -Jejuri, of which Bariituati

was the most important especially as a cattle market.

During the survey lease the Supa price of jrdri rose from about
80 piouuds j)10 .s7u:?-.v) the rupee in thofir.st ten years to about 31
pounds (1/ xJirrtr) the rupee in the last ten years of the lease that
IS an increase of 13-) per cent. The corre.spondiug increase in the

Rev. Conn. S. D. mo of 29111 Dvv, ls73.
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price of Idjri was from about 68 to 28 pounds (34-14 shers) or 143
per cent.i

At the introduction of the 1843 settlement the Supa group
was passing from a state of great depression to one of comparative
prosperity. This was due to the revision of assessment carried out
some years before by Lieutenant Shorti’ede. Under Lieutenant
Shortrede's rates the assessment which had been fixed by the
former survey at £12,270 (Rs. 1,22,700) on thirty-seven villages was
reduced to £10,140 (Rs. 1,01,400) on 39^ villages. In spite of this

reduction the average yearly collections, during the seven years
(1836-1842) after the introduction of Lieutenant Shortrede’s
modified rates, were only £3498 (Rs. 34,980) of a total assessment on
Government lands of £8850 (Rs, 88,500) or less than 40 per cent

;

and, though cultivation spread from 40,696 acres in 1836 to 111,768
acres in 1842, there was a progressive increase in remissions. No
less than £5000 (Rs. 50,000) of a total of £7400 (Rs. 74,000) of remis-
sions were allowed during the last two years (1841-42) of the settle-

ment. The fixed survey settlement for thirty years was introduced
in 1843, the new rates being the same as in Kurkumb or ten per
cent higher than inindapur. During the first year (1843-44) of this

thirty years’ settlement, of a total assessed area of 141,310 acres,

26,302 arable acres were waste. In the next year the arable waste
was reduced to 17,191 acres, in the succeeding year to 14,146,
and in 1847 it had fallen to 8690 acres. From this time until

1852 the arable waste gradually increased until in 1852 it

amounted to nearly 15,000 acres. The collections varied from
£4206 (Rs. 42,060) in 1844-45 to £5310 (Rs. 53,100) in 1847-48 and
£5194 (Rs. 51,940) in 1852-53. Large remissions were granted in

two of the first ten years, £417 (Rs. 4170) in 1844-45 and £828
(Rs. 8280) in 1850-51. The average collections during the ten years

ending 1853 were £4886 (Rs. 48,860) and remissions £171 (Rs. 1710),

and the area under tillage was 126,604 acres. Between 1853 and
1858 the arable waste was reduced to 1000 acres ; in 1862 it had
risen to 1787 acres. The collections in 1802-63 were £5728
(Rs. 57,280). The average area under cultivation was 139,906

acres. During the ten years ending 1873 the arable waste averaged

1843 acres, and tbe occupied area 142,225 acres, but the collections

amounted to £5550 (Rs. 55,500). The fall in average revenue was
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‘ The details are: Product’ Rupee Prices^ 16^44-lsrj.

Year. J vdri. BdjVi. YEAR. Jviiri. Bdjri. Year. J ri. Bdjri.

Skecs, Shers. Shers. Shers. Shers. Shers.

1S44 .. 44 7 36-.5 1S54 ,
2-5 23*62 1864 ... 12 12 10-25

1845 .. 25-2.5 23 -25 18.>5 3D'75 23 , 1865 . . IT oO 11 75

1846 ... 15-62 15-25 1856 ... 22*5 20 18Ht> 13-87 14

1847 ... 145-75 30 1857 ...
28 -.5 24*25 1867 14 13

184S ... 60-5 60*25 1858 . . 26 21*1 1368 ... 32 21-5

1549 ... 61 52 18.50 ... 33 5 32 i 1869 .
13-5 13-5

1850 .. 32 29-.> 1860 .. 36 26*5 1870 .. lb*5 15-75

1851 36 29-25 1861 28-5 22 1
1871 .. 16 5 14 12

39-5 38 1802 19 15 1872 ll'o 11

1S53 63-5 40 1863 ... 13 5 10 1873 .. 26 20

Bom. Gov. Sel. CLI. 516.

B 1327—63
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due to the very larg’e remission allowed in 1866-67, which amounted
to £1859 (Rs. 18,590) or one-third of the entire assessment. With
this exception the remissions since 1854 were nominal. The fol-

lowiug- statement gives the average tillage and collections during
the survey lease :

^

Supa TWagf and Itevcniie, 1843- 1S73.

Year.

OccrriED. UXOCCtPIED.
1

j

Total.

Ekmis- COLLEC-

Area. Rental. Area. Rental Area. Rental.
SION'S. TIONS

Acres. Rs. Acres. Rs. Acres. Us, Rs. Rs.
1843-1S.'3 1*20,604 50,504 15.100 61b2 141,794 ' 56,7*26 1707 43,8-56
iS53-lhe3 I3ft,9ri6 56,49? 1*212

i
142,791 67,710 410 56,082

18tj3-lb73 U2,'>-25 57,390 l<i3 612

j

iw.oes
;

5lj,C02 lt89 55,500

During the survey lease population increased from 22,795 in

1843 to 32,722 in 1873 or 43'5 per cent; houses from 3804 to 4304
or 13 per cent

;
welts from 1008 to 1720 or 71 per cent

;
carts from

191 to 578 or 202 per cent; ploughs from 1110 to 1457 or 31-2 per
cent

;
buffaloes from 1252 to 1654 or 32 per cent

; cows from 9946 to

11,649 or 17 per cent ; bullocks, draught and plough, from 12,907 to

14,256 or 10-4 per cent
; and sheep and goats from 18,934 to 24,663

or 30'3 per cent. Horses showed a fall from 1150 to 844 or 26'6 per
cent. Of the new wells 44 were built in the first ten years, 14.8 in
the second ten years, and 225 in the last ten years of the survey lease.

The condition of the people was on the whole good. Few of them
were hopelessly involved and every village had some families who
were free from debt. At Pandara there were many stacks of straw
two years old still undisposed of, though the third year’s crop was
in the ground and ready to cut. Many of the villages especially
the larger ones showed signs of having once been more populou.s.
In numerous instances this app.arcnt fall in the population and
ruined appearance of the larger villages was owing to the fact that
landholders whose fields lay far from the village site, had built them-
selves huts and lived there permanently, allowing their village houses
to go to ruin. J hus the apparent desolation was in many cases a
sign of increased security of life and property.

It was a common practice in this as in other sub-divisions for the
cultirators to sell their crops m a lump or khoti while still unripe.
In 1872 in the .Supa group the prices realized varied from 31 times
to a httle less than ft times the new assessment. The highest
sum realized was from the poorest field the elassification of which
wasonly 1.^ annas. I he total collections in twenty cases of lump or

and 0 Mn w 1 la,000 aern in lS«-44 to 1^3,000 .m ros in 1847-48

aUont Rs ’

I

7’
- P '"'w.'il?

' '''-'"=‘'"‘'>8 «ftrnn yo.nrs. Thn r.Tnis.sions worn

years thtv: r/n I hV
' ''«• In oti.er

184;i-44 to J's 74 (KkI hi l's4-Ts"*''''i’Tii
^ rose from l!s. 44,000 in

to Rs 5t; oooln
an.l f.. 1 to Its, 44,000 in Isr.O .71, They then roae

In 1866-07 they were Rs 30 Ow'nn.li^ '"'''I***®
<1110111,' the ne.xt ten years.

«ix years,
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khoti sales were £217 16s. (Rs. 2178) on which the proposed assess-

ment came to £37 (Rs. 370) or about one-sixth. This did not
represent the gross produce of the land, since the middle-man
must, besides the element of risk, cover the expenses of watching,

reaping, and harvesting.^

Thirty-nine villages were arranged in four classes with highest

drycrop acre rates varying from 2s, 9d. to 2s. (Rs. 1| - 1). Two villages

close to the road from Satara by the Nira bridge to Poona were
placed in the first class and charged a rate of 2s. 9tl (Rs. If)

;

twelve

villages along the western boundary and on the road to the Kedgaon
station were placed in the second class and charged a rate of 2s. 6(i.

(Rs. 1^); twelve villages to the east and south of the preceding

class were placed in the third class and charged a rate of 2.s. 3d.

(Rs.lJ) ;
and thirteen villages in the south-east of this revision survey

group were placed in the fourth class aud charged a rate of 2*’.

(Re. 1). No rice was grown in any of these villages and the channel

irrigation was very poor. The proposed highest channel water acre

rate was 4s. (Rs. 2). Compared with the preceding year’s collec-

tions the revised survey rental showed an increase from £5746 to

£8171 (Rs.o7,460-Rs. 81,710) or 42 per cent. The following state-

ment shows the effect of the survey :
Supa Revuion Settlement, 1S73,

SEtTLEMEN't.
Occupied, Unoccupied.

Area. Kental Area, Rental. Area. Rental.

Acres. Rs. Acres. Ks. Acres. Rs.
Proposed ... 156,8*28 81,713 1558 •230 158,386 81,943
Existing 142,235 57,4tjl 1830 443 144,065 57,004

Increase ... 14,593 24,232 -272 -213 14,321 24,039

The Survey Commissioner proposed a few modifications. He
removed the first class, and transferred a few villages from the

second to the third class, and from the third to the fourth class.

Government sanctioned the settlement as modified by the Survey
Commissioner.®

In 1871-75 the rainfall was 27 inches at Indapur, 38 at Poona,

25 at Junnar, and 92 at Khadkdla. The season was on the whole
favourable both for early and late crops. In some villages of Haveli,

Indapur, Bhimthadi, and Khed the early crops were slightly

damaged by excessive rain in September and October. In a few

villages of Junnar considerable damage was caused by insects called

nuktodds. Public health was generally good. Slight cattle disease

was pre.sent in some sub-divisions.^ Tillage fell from 1,901,205

to 1,881,679 acres, collections rose from £99,117 to £118,333

( Rs. 9,91,170- Rs. 11,83,330), £4061 (Rs. 40,610) wore remitted, aud

£720 (Rs. 7200) left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee price of

Indian millet fell from about 43 to 60 pounds (24-30 ttherg).

Chapte^VlII.
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1S74-70.

> Bom. Oov. Sol CLl. 512.

• r,t.-Col Wiuliliiigtiiii, .Surv..Supt. S-Uiof othSept. 1873. Bimi.Oov, Sel. CLI. 507-521.

> (lov. I!(s. 0377 Ilf 22nil Xov. 1873, Bom. Clov. Sel. CLl. 552-554.
' Rev. Cumr. S. D. 4718 of 20th Dec. 1874,
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About the close of 1874 a fall in tbe price of grain^ led Government
to set limits to tbe amounts by which the former rates might be
enhanced and to reduce some of the enhanced settlements which had
been introduced into Poona. It was right that Government should
take advantage of the discovery of land held without payment, should
correct mistakes in measuring and in classing, should share with
the people the benefits derived from better roads and from the
opening of railways, and should receive a share of the profit which
the rise in produce prices caused to the landholders. As it no
longer seemed probable that the high prices which ruled during the

ten years ending 1872 would continue, Government ordered that

the increase in revenue in any village group should never be more
than thirty-three per cent; that the increase in a single village

should never be more than sixty-six per cent, and that the increase

in an individual rental should never be more than 100 per cent. To
bring the amounts of enhancement, which had been sanctioned in

some of the remsed portions of Poona,^ into accord with these rules.

Government proposed that the necessary changes should be made on
the following principles. The highest rates in the group were to be
so reduced as to bring the increase in the total revenue of the group
within the limits of fifty per cent. When this was done, any case in

which the increase in a village was still above 75 per cent, or in an
individual holding above 100 per cent, should be reported for orders
with distinct recommendations from the survey officers whether
further changes were necessary, and if so how they should be made.
Government hoped that in groups originally settled after 1818, little

or no field operations would be required, and that the revision of

the assessment by a mere readjustment of the highest rates would
be found to be sufficient.^

In accordance with the.se instructions in 1875-7G the survey
officers made propo.sal3 for reducing the revised assessment of

Indapur, Bhinithadi, Haveli, Pabal, and Supa. The actual settlements
finally sanctioned by Government are given below, showing their

‘ Indian millet rupee prices were in Bhimtli.Tdi 14.1 Khr:ri< in 1868-60, lOJ in

1800-70, I7i in 1870-71, 12 in 1871 72, 22‘ in 1872-78, 30 in 1873-74, .39 in 1874-75,
and 36_ in 187.5-76; in Ind.ipur 15 in 1871-72, 17 in 1872-7.3, 30 in 1873-74, 46 in

1874-75, and 37 in 1875-76. Collector of Poona, 4.376 of 7th .Tune 1884. The Indhpur
Ogures here given ditierfrom those given in the statement on page 512.

- The details (Bom. Gov. .Sel. VLl. 174) arc ;

Pintia Siiri-ei/ SiVlenwnlH, ts 10 - ISV, a,irl ISOO -

JSl b-Divi.sio.n.

Original Srttlkmext.
|

Revi.sed Sftti.bmknt.

lNCREA.sK
' Araiile. KcliUI

Avera;ro
Ai-re

P.-vto,

Araltle, Rental.
XvfraKe
Arre
Rate.

j

Arres. Rg. A. p. Acrt‘8 R8 Per Cent
Ind ipiir 5 ft 27it,H7G
bhinithatii

. i 1')G.410 b6,«>4 J 3 11 0 GO
Haveli

.
i
r27,<310 10 2 Hu, 74.1 i:i4,7fiS 14 7 66

,
' IGl.JH) 102/228 10 1 inLi.iii ir.-Mi'H 12 7 48

Supa ’ 1 17,244

J
59,!)20 0 G iyj,'2-27 78,78-8 7 11 31

ScI'cl: m-'iss^ld gu. m?i7<j.'®'"
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percentage increase on the original thirty years’ settlements
introduced between 1836 and 184-4d

Poona Eevised Snrvfy Settlements Ealuced, 1S76.

Sub-Division. Vil-
lages.

SEfTLEMESTS
1836-1844.

Reduced Re\ ision
Settlements, 1875-76.

Amount, Amount.
Increase
over

1836-44.

Average
Dry -crop

Acre
Kate.

Indapur
Bhimthadi
Haveli
Pabal
Supa

78
48
83
59
39

Hs.
81,184
74.222
80,965

1,02,228

57,461

Rs.
1,11,860-

1,03,982

1,13,773
1,39,479
72,303

Percent.
38
40
41
36
26

As. p.

6 8

8 9
11 10
11 2

In 1875-76 the rainfall was 21 inches at Indapur, 38 at PoonUj
34 at Junnar, and 116 at Khadkala, a full supply, but, as the falls

were ill-timed, the season was unfavourable. An excessive fall, when
the early crops were still young, did so much damage that many
tracts had to be resown. In a few villages of Haveli and Sirur the

crops were slightly injured by locusts. The rice in Maval suffered

from early floods and later from want of rain. The outturn of the early

crops was not more than ten-sixteenths to twelve-sixteenths ;
in

many places it was much less. In the eastern or late crop parts the

rainfall wms short, and the crops were far below the average. In
ludapur, Bhimthadi, and south Sirur jvdri withered for want of

rain, and in many places did not grow more than eighteen inches

high. The late harvest was less than a half crop and the outturn

of cotton was not more than a fourth. The district suffered from a
severe outbreak of cholera which began in the hot weather and
continued until October (1875). More than 4000 seizures were
fatal. About 1000 head of cattle died from disease.'^ Tillage fell

from 1,884,679 to 1,875,669 acres and collections from £118,333
to £112,673 (Rs. 11,83,330 - Rs. 11,26,730), £3480 (Rs. 34,800)

were remitted, and £703 (Rs. 7030) left outstanding. At Indapur
the rupee price of Indian millet rose from about 60 to 56 pounds

(30 - 28 shers).

In 1876-77 the rainfall was 5 inches at Indapur, 15 at Poona, 17

at Junnar, and 77 at Khadkalaf._ In the east 1876-77 was a year of

famine. The rainfall was very scanty and the crops failed. The
Maval rice suffered considerably. In the west of Junnar Khed and
Haveli the early crops were fair perhaps six to seven-sixteenths.

In the east of these sub-divisions and in Indapur and Bhimthadi,

except in watered land no early crops wore grown. Late crops were

sown in parts of Maval, Haveli, Sirur, and Purandhar, but none were

sown in Indapur or in Bhimthadi. All over the district the late

harvest was an almost complete failure. Great distress prevailed

and relief works had to bo provided.® Public health on the whole

Chapt^VIII.

Land.

The British.

1875-76.

1876-77.

> Bombay Gov. Set. CLl. The highest dry-crop acre rates finally sanctioned were

Ind.'iiiur, Rs. Rs. IJ ;
Bhimthadi, Rs. Ig, Rs. Ig, Rs. IJ, Re. 1 ; Haveli Rs. 3i,

Rs. ‘2i, Rs. 21, Rs. 2i, Rs. 2, Rs. IJ, Rs. Ig, Rs. Ig ; Pibal Rs. 21, Rs. 2, Rs, Ij,

Rs. l3, Rs. 11, Rs. Ig
;
Supa Rs. 1], Rs. U, Re. 1.

- Rev. Comr, S. D. 3876 of 31st Dec. 1875.

A summary of the 1876-77 famine details is given under Agriculture Chap. IV.
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was good. Cholera appeared in some parts and caused 651 deaths.

Cattle disease prevailed slightly. In the east many cattle died of

starvation and thousands were driven to the west for grazing.^

Tillage fell from 1,875.669 to 1,861,475 acres and collections from
£112,673 to £70,321 (Rs. 11,26,730 - Rs. 7,03,210), £174 (Rs. 1740)
were remitted, and £45,683 (Rs. 4,56,830) left outstanding. At
Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet rose from about 56 to 38
pounds (28-19 shers).

In 1877-78 the rainfall was 28 inches at Indapur, 20 at Poona, 17
at Junnar, and 51 at Khadkiila. In the east and south-east a long
break damaged the early crops but in the west the early harvest
was above the average. The late crops were much iujured by blight

and in some places towards the east they entirely failed. Fever
was very prevalent, and there were 3196 deaths from cholera.'

Tillage rose from 1,864,475 to 1,868,193 acres and collections from
£70,321 to £110,148 (Rs. 7,0-3,210 - Rs. 11,01,480), £135 (Rs. 1350)
were remitted, and £6866 (Rs. 68,660) left outstanding. At Indapur
the rupee price of Indian millet rose from about 38 to 18 pounds
(19 - 9 shers).

In 1878-79 the rainfall was 29 inches at Indapur, 33 at Poona, 39
at Junnar, and 73 at Khadkala. In the west the early crops were
good ; in the east they were almost destroyed by untimely rain and
to some extent by locusts. In the west the late harvest was an
average one ; in the east it was almost destroyed by rats. Numbers
of the poorer husbandmen took work on the Nira Canal. Public
health was generally good.^ Tillage fell from 1,868,193 to 1,861,631
acres and collections from £110,148 to £104,030 (Rs.ll,0l,480-
Rs. 10,40,300), £25 (Rs. 250) were romitted,and £10,864 (Rs. 1,08,640)
left outstanding. At Indapur tho rupee price of Indian millet fell

from about 18 to 20 pounds (9- 10 sher.'t).

In 1878-79 revised assessments were introduced into thirty-five

Government and one reversionary or dnmdla village, and survey
rates wore for the first time introduced into four reversionary
or dumiila villages in Purandhar. Most of these villages had
belonged to the yasvad mamlatdar’s division of Purandhar which
was settled in 1817. Of the thirty-five Government villages the
revised settlement was proposed for a group of seventeen villages
in April 1878 and for a group of eighteen Government villages in

I ebruary 1879.^ The Purandhar sub-division was bounded on tho

' Rev. C'omr. S. P. 945 of 27tli Feb. 1S77.
- Bom. Pres. Geiil. Ailm. Rep. for 1S77-78, 7fi.78.
^ Bom. I’re.s. Cenl. Adm. Kep. for 1.S7S-79, 7S-79.
Y luT.'imlliar formerly ineliided two divi.sion.s, the or m.lmlatdnr's chiirgc

'\ith the he.id-quarter3 at Huovad and the /ntn f.r niah.ilk.iri’.s charge with the he-ad*
ipiaiters at Supa. The 8upa group whicli wa.s settled in 1.S44 included fifty-nine
villages, forty-hve Poverninent ami fourteen alienated. The .Sasvad group which wa.-)

1847 included seventy villages, thirty-two (lovemment and thirty-eight
a,iicnatca. In 1801-62 the office of niahalkari was .aboli.shed and the villar-e.s of hi.s
diYsion were iaeluded_ within the limits of the imlmlatd.-ir's division. In the

f

01^'ht villa^'es wore transferred frem the adjoining sub*divi.sion

ibem.te l

1 8<>«-«7 foity fivc vill.agcs, thirty-seven ( iovcrnnu'nt and eight

I’uramlh
Bhimthadi sub-divi.sion, Thc.se changes left for

live alienatecf
mnety-two villages, sixty-seven Govenimeut and twenty-
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nortt and north-east by Haveli and Bhimthadl which were separated
from Purandhar by the Bhuleshvar range which rose about 1000
feet from the plain. Purandhar was bounded on the east by
Bhimthadi, on the south by the river Nira which separated Poona
from Sataraj and on the west by the Pant Sachiv’s territory and a
portion of Haveli. The rainfall in the Purandhar sub-division
varied from 14-62 inches in 1872-73 to 31-26 inches in 1874-75 and
averaged 20-24 inches.^ The husbandry in Purandhar did not
differ from that in the neighbouring sub-divisions except that the
land was oftener ploughed, the light soils yearly and the heavier
black soils once in two years. The landholders showed more
energy in the cultivation of their fields. The sub-divisions of land
property, as a rule, were minute and its market value was high.
Manure was applied to the drycrop soils only when the farmer found
he had it to spare. Watered lands when made ready for sugarcane
generally got as much as fifty cartloads the acre, while twenty
to thirty cart loads the acre sufficed for ordinary garden crops.

The manure consisted of the usual farm-yard refuse or sheep
droppings. In most of the first group of nineteen villages,

seventeen Government and two alienated, it was customary to raise

a second crop of grain after hajri or other hharif crops had been
cleared. According to Mr. Whitcombe the classing assistant who
reported on these nineteen villages, the sugar manufactured in this

sub-division was much prized for its firmness which enabled it to

stand travelling. It fetched about 4s. (Rs. 2) the palla of 120 shers

more than the jdgri manufactured elsewhere. The Purandhar
sugarcane had the peculiarity of being kept eighteen months on the
ground. The people said that by keeping it so much longer the
sugar-making power of the juice was greatly increased. The cane
was planted in May or June and cut in November or December of

the following year. The early crops were 51-5 per cent and the
late crops, including 14 per cent of fallow land, were 48-5 per
cent. The chief crop washdjri 48 percent and the next wasAuiri
27-2 percent.^

During the term of the survey lease road communications had
been greatly improved. In 1847 the Poona-Satara road by the
Bapdev pass was the only made road. This pass was very steep and
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* The details are : Pnrn nUhar Patnjall, lS71 ' 1^7 i.

j

Year.
1 Puran-

1
iJhar.

Pata?.
li.'irfi-

luati IIa\ eli.

i Inches Inches. Inches. Inche
t
1871-73 .. ! IT‘77 12 00 1-2 30 10 88

,
187-’-73 .. i

U'(.i2 1910 20 77 20-20

> 1S7:I*74 .
17-77 1418 10 17 2C 80

1

l»7t-7r. . ..
' 31 26 2n'S4 20*31 37-75

' la7')-7G .
' 22'.30 12 28 0 Cl 37-43

lS7t)-77 . . i
17-04

1

C 0 7-54 14 00

Averflg'c .. i 20-24 15*0 14*45 20-16

- The 1875-70 details lor seventeen Government and one alienated village were ;

Early or kharif, hdjri 48 per cent, rice ono per cent, matki 0'4, huUja 0-.3, udkl
OT, anil miscellaneous 1-7, total 51-5. Late or rahi, jrdri 27 '2, wheat ‘3, sugarcane
1* I, gram 0'7, miscellaneous 3'5, waste or fallow 14, total 48-5.
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little used by carts. Pack bullocks brought most of the surplus

produce to the Poona market. In 1878 the Bapdev pass road was
used by local carts as a means of communication from the villages

near it to the chief market town of Sasvad. Here the road joined

the comparatively new road to Poona over the Diva pass. From
Sasvad numerous roads branched, one to Jejuri where it was joined

by the main road from the Diva pass. Half-way from the Bapdev
pass on the road to Sasvad branched off another road to the fort of

Purandhar, but since the completion of the Diva pass road this was
not much used. Another road fairly metalled but not bridged, left

Sasvad to the south-west, and, after passing through the Safgir pass,

joined the main road from Poona to Satdra by the Katraj pass.

The Katraj pass road, after passing through the lands of some of

the south-western villages of Purandhar, crossed the Nira river not
far from the market town of Kikvi. Another unbridged made
road left Sasvad on the south and crossed the Pimpla pass close to

the village of Parincha and thus on to the river Nira not far from
the village of Tondla. Another road practicable for carts left the

main road from the Diva pass, close to the village of Belsar, and
crossed the Bor pass to the Urali railway station. Besides these

metalled roads, during the 187G-77 famine three other fair weather
roads were laid out as relief works. One of them joins Sasvad
with Supa, and the other two start from Jejuri and pass east.

Where thirty years before there was only one made road, in 1878
there were numerous lines of communical ion .affording every facility

for the conveyance of surplus produce to the different large markets
the chief of which was Poona. The chief manufactures were cotton

cloth or htgdis, blankets or kdmblis, and bangles. One hundred looms
were devoted to the weaving of lugdis and twenty-one to the making
of kdmhlis. The best of both were taken to the Poona market
where they found a ready sale. The prices for Iiigdis ranged from
5s. to £1 (Rs. 2^-10), and the highest price that the best class of

kdmblis fetched was Gs. (Ks. 3). At the village of Mandar coarse

glass bangles were made costing about Gif. (4 as.) the hundred. The
local markets were at Sdsvad, Vala, Parincha, and Kikvi. Except
Sasvad they were of no great importance. Almost the whole of the

surplus field produce went to Poona.

_

During the thirty years ending 1877 the Sdsvad produce prices had
risen from an average of 8-5 pounds of jvdri the rupee during the ton

years ending 18-57 to 42 pounds during the ten years ending 18G7 or

102 per cent. The average for the next ten years (1867-1877)
44 pounds showed a fall of 5 per cent compared with the ten years
ending 1867 and a rise of 93 per cent compared with the ten years
ending 1857. The corresponding figures for bdjri were 70 pounds
in the ten years ending 1857, 36 in the ten years ending 18G7, and 3G
in the ten years ending 1877 ; for wheat 58 pounds, 29 pounds, and
27 pounds; for gram 61 pounds, 28 pounds, and 29 pounds; and for
rice 36 pounds, 20 pounds, and 20 pounds. Thus, as regards the three
chief grams jrdri tdjri and wheat, the landholder was nearly 100
per cent better off in the last ten than in the first ten years of the 1847
settlement. Compared withthoseof the second ten years (1857-1867)me average prices during the last ten years (1807-1877) showed a
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slight fall. But the high average of the ten years ending 1 8G7 was
chiefly owing to the extreme dearness of grain between 1861 and 1866.
In 1862 the price was higher even than in the 1S77 famine. Compared
with the ten j’ears before the 181-7 settlement the average waste
acres in fifteen Government villages during the ten years ending
1857 showed a fall from 2046 to 1 148, in the next ten years to 373,
and in the last ten years ending 1877 to 214 acres. Average
remissions fell from £230 (Rs. 2300) in the ten years before the

settlement to £8 (Rs. 80) in the first ten years and to 4s. (Rs. 2) in

the second ten years. In the last ten years there were no remissions.

The occupied acres of Government and alienated land rose from
19,834 in the ten years ending 1847 to 40,209 in the ten years

ending 1857,’^ to 41,22-5 acres in the ten years ending 1867, and to

41,420 acres in the ten years ending 1877. The average collections

on these lands did not show much rise, the amounts being £1792
(Rs. 17,920) during the ten years (1837-1847) before tire settlement,

£1693 (Rs. 16,930) during the first ten years, £1813 (Rs. 18,130)

during the second ten years (1857-1807), and £1839 (Rs. 18,390) in

the last ten years ending 1877. The following tabular statement

gives the results

:

Pnraadhar Tilhifie ami 1SJ7 - 1S17.

Ye.4r.

Govern'
lueiit

Villaj^es.

r.llage.
1
Waste.

1

1
1

Remis-
sions.

Out-
stunflinj' I

Collcc-
;

tions

Acre?. Aries. 1 Rs.
;

Rs.
11SS7-1S47 15 10,b:54 2«'H> i 2.500 iT.im

lS47-18o7 15 40,2(iy
1 1148 1 S.i-’ 10,l>.!2 1

lS.'7-lStN 15 41,-22:)
->

! 1 Is.l.iO
1

18(57-1377 13 41,420
!

214 1 1 321
,

18.000
,

According to Colonel Laughton there was a gradual and steady

rise in collections until 1874 when the receipts reached within £1 2s.

(Rs. 11) of the total survey rental. Uuriug the thirty years' lease in

the fifteen Govcrnineut villages settled in 1817-18, population

increased from 15,482 in 1847-18 to 18,895 in 1876-77 or 22 percent,

and the density to the square mile from 184 to 224
;
flat roofed and

tiled houses increased from 2239 to 2680 or 19'
7 per cent and

thatched nouscs from 259 to 298 or loT per cent; ploughs from

555 to 757 or 36-4 per cent ; and carts from 00 to 315 or 425 per

cent. The value of laud was very high. Though the information

cannot be considered more than a rough indication of the true

value it is worthy of note that in fifteen mortgages sums ranging

from eight to -120 times and in seven sales .sums ranging from

seven to 389 times the yearly land assessment wore realized.-

Subletting was common but nowhere for cash payments. It

was chiefly on the ardhaU that is half-share plan, by which the

holder who paid the Government assessment exacted half of the

produce from the tenant, and supplied half of the seed, and, in

Chapter VIII.

Land-

Revision
•SlRVEY.

Pnrandhar,
28:a.

‘ Col. Lauohtiin has shown that the apparently donhlinf; of the area lichl for tillage

(lurino the first ten years is partly due to the conversion ol Imjlia^ into acres .it the rate

of --/tlis of an acre eipial to one laijlid.
. , , , ,, , ,

- Col. Laughton shows that tliese returns may mislead because the sums entered

as paid may include the accumulated interest of years of outstanding accounts.

B 1327-64
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the case of garden land, half of the cost of ropes and of manure.
Under the revision survey the seventeen Government villages were
arranged in four classes with highest dry-crop acre rates of 3s. 6(/.,

3s. 3d., 3s., and 2s. 9d. (Rs. IJ, If, 1^, and If). The effect of the
proposed settlement was an increase of 45‘7 per cent and a rise in

the average acre rate from Is. \d. to Is. Sfd. (S^-ll^i as.). The
details are : Purandhar Propoited Settlement, 1S78.

Class.

Goverk-
MliNT
VlL-

L-AGES.

Government Occitied Land.
Highest
Dry Crop
Acre
Kate.

Former Survey, Revision Survey.

Area.
j
Rental. Area. Rental.

In-
crease,

Acres. ! Ks. Acres. Rs. Percent Rs. a.

I. 1 3613
1

3257 3560 6715 75 ‘5 1 12
If. 2 1701

1 15S6 1686 2168 36-7 1 10
III. 10 23,252 1 10,6:13 23,.510 15,188 42-8 1 8
IV. 4 S023

1

3257 8001 4216 29 4 1 6

Total. 1' 36,589
1
18,733 36,757 27,287 45*7

The Government unoccupied waste was 133 acres assessed at

£2 18s. (Rs. 29) or an average acre rate of b\d. (3J as.)}

Government ordered that the proposed rates might be adopted with
such modifications as the Survey Commissioner might think necessary,
reporting them for the sanction of Government.® The details of

the settlement finally sanctioned are

Purandhar Rerhion Settlement, 1870.

Dry Crop Land*

Govern-
Former. Re\i'*ion Sun*ey.

Ci.\ss.
ment
Vil- Proposed. Sanctioned.

lages.
Rental.

Rental
Hij^hest Hi^'hest

I
Increase. Acre Rental. Increiuse Acre

!
Rates. Rates.

Rs. Rs. Per Cent Ra. a. Rs. Per Cent Rs. a.

II.

1 32.)7 4840 48 6 1 12 5114 .57-0 2 0
2 1586 1903 ' 23-8 1 10 2007 30 3 1 14

III.
9 )

1 f
11,244 13,718

(

22 0 f
^ ®

1 1 6 j

14,320 27-4 1 10

IV. 1 t

1 \

1273 1382
j

8-6 ( 1 8
( 1 6

1 6
j

1446

1721

13-6 1 8

V. 2 1785 ! 30 0 25-3 1 6

Total .. 18»733 23,683
1

20 5 24,008 31 7

The proposed dry-crop rental was increased by £98 (Rs. 989) or
4 14 per cent. The proposed water cess was increased from 1

to 16.9. (Rs. 74 -8) and the total rental from £.j90 to £o2.)
(Rs. 5900- 6250), that is a rise of £35 (Rs. 350) or o'O per cent.
aking dry-crop and water rates together the proposed rental w:is

increased by 4i per cent. Compared wdth the former survey the
sanctioned revision showed an increase of 52'8 per cent.

2
Supt. 324 of 9th April 1878.

1 1th June 1878 ; and Col. Anderson, Surv. Comr. 40C of ttii

370 ofoudlfrU^lsfg ran!"(?ov! of 23nl' A ^r?n87t!''’'''‘’”’
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The lands of the second group of eighteen Government villages

were close to or mixed with the lands of the first group. In climate,

husbandry, productions, communications, markets, and manufactures
there was no difi'erence. The early crops were 44 6 per cent of

which hdjri was o4'3 per cent; and the late crops, including S’2

per cent of waste or fallow, wore 55'4 per cent of which 43 per cent

were jvdri. There were ten looms, one for cotton cloth and nine for

blankets. During the thirty-one years of the settlement the area

of arable waste fell from 5233 in the ten years ending 1847, to 1293
in the ten years ending 1857, to 404 in the tea years ending 1SG7, to

176 in the ten years ending 1877, and to 4 in 1877-78. During the

ten years before the settlement (1837-1817) remissions amounted to

£464 (Ks. 4640) which were reduced to £7 (Rs. 70) in the next ten

years. Tillage rose from 20,029 acres in the ten years ending 1847
to 41,550 in the ten j^ears ending 1877, and collections from £1816
(Rs. 18,160) in the first ten years of the settlement (1847-1857) to

£1961 (Rs. 19,610) in the ten years ending 1877. The details are :

Pm-andhar Tilhtiji' and Reecnui\ ISdT-lS/S.

Year.
Govern-
ment

1

Villnyea.

Tillage

Area.
(a)

Waste.
Romis-
dlOliS.

Out-
htaiul-

ings.

Odiee*
tious.

1837-1S47 . 18
1

Acre*:.

2u,029
Acres.
52:38

Rs.
4630

Rs.
1380

Rs.
20,.')2.5

1847-1857 IS : 30,920 1293 67 278 18,158
1857-1807 IS 41,2;i8 404 1 5 19,273
1807-1877... 18

1

41,5.'>0 176 9iiy 39,609
1877-78 .. 18

!

41,012 4 2-> 19,595

(a) Much faith cannot he placed in the return of area before the introduction of the revenue suney.
The record of area was alw.iys kept in which has been turned into acres ar ^ths of an acre
to the hhjha. Tiiis w not correct, for the hujha taried acconlini; to the nature of the sml Probably
in the best black s«til the assumed proportion was fair cnou;rh In the poor orf/tirud soils the
bvjha represented three or more acres. Colonel Laughton, Feb. 1870.

During the first settlement lease population increased from 9151
in 1847-48 to 11,617 in 1877-78 or 22 '9 per cent ; flat roofed and
tiled houses from 1219 to 1441 or 18’2 j)er cent

;
carts from 105 to

232 or 121 per cent
;
and watering wells from 201 to 275 or 36'8

per cent. Thatched houses decreased from 326 to 250 or 23 3 per
cent; farm cattle from 4828 to 3878 or 19'7 per cent; and ploughs

from 615 to 505 or 17'9 per cent. Under the revision survey these

eighteen Government villages were arranged into six classes with

highest dry-crop acre rates varying from 5s. Gi/. to 2s. S)d.

(Rs. 2J-1|). The effect of the proposed settlement was an increase

of 34'3 per cent exclu.sive of water cess or 39 per cent inclusive of

W'ater-cess. The average acre rate rose from Is. ]'/. (8J ax.) to Is.

4\d. (11 i 'T,«.). The considerations which justified the increase were
the improvement in communications, in the price of food grains,

and ill the value of laud. There were only fifty-two acres of rice

in w'hich a highest acre rate of 16s. (Rs. 8) was proposed, and the

actual highest acre rate was 6s. (Rs. 3) and the lowest lUb/. (7 «s.).

The average ace rate amounted to 4.'.-. 5gif. ( Rs. 2 o----. 3jU); all now
rice land was assessed at simple dry-crop rates. Garden laud was

found in every village and aninimtcd to a total of 1435 acres. For

the channel-watered portion of this land a highest acre rate of IG.s.

(Rs. 8), combinimr soil and water, was piuposed. The details of the

proposed settlement are

:

Chapter VIII.

Land.

Revision
SUKVEY.

Purandhar,
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Chapter VIII- Puruiidhar Rei'ition Settlement, 1879.

Laud.
1

i

1

f Government Occlpifd Land.

Kevisiox
JSrKVBY.

Pin'd mlhnr,

lS7y.

!

GOTERS-j1 Former Survey,
j

Ret i-5ori Surt ey.

1
CLASri.

1

MEAT
j

VlL-
LAOLb.

Area.
!
Kenta!.

j

! 1

1

Area.
,

Rental. Increase.

Highest
Dry Crop
Acre
Rates.

!

1
I.

:
n.
in.

i

IV. .

V.
VI.

3
3
2
1

1

8

Acres
4875
1844
vT-Jl

24>

1387

i
22,;a=0

j
Rs.

! 1 1
*25

3Gi'3

124
Sr.d

1

Acics.
44i)U

I'tIO

OtMlS

•245

1481
2-2. ‘>.50

R«.
44'1

i

471Rv

127
112S

Per Cent
f.i)-4

50 5

57 0
•2 4

•20 S

, 27'S

Rs. a.

2 12
2 0

1 1 14
1 1 12
‘ 1 8

1
1 0

i Totsvl IS 1

l?,4c6 3o,1K*d •25At31 30 0

ISiO-S'i.

!?1’kvev Tti'-fL'i',

JSStj-

Ten acres of Goyernment arable waste were assessed at I.s. (Rs. 2)

or an average acre rate of (Oi «*.).' The proposed settlement

was saueti'.)ued in April l87l> with an intimation that the new rates

should not be levied till the nest year.-

In 1879-80 the rainfall was dl inches at Indapnr, -SI at Poona,

86 at Jmmar, and 57 at KhadkAla, but the falls wore untimely. Tho

rice aud other eaily crops were damaged by drought and by rat.s,

and the outturn was middling’. From the ravages of rats aud from

want of moisture, the late crop was only partial aud the outturn

poor. Goverunicnt sanctioiud a payment of 2s. (Re. 1) f r every

100 rats killed and over o.j0,000 were destroyed. Public health was

generally good, except a violent outbreak of cholera in Poona city

which cau^ed over .500 deaths.' lillage fell from l,86l,b.jl to

1,775,5.58 acres, collections rose from THi4,0o0 to tll(.>,7/r>

(Rs. 10,40,5(10 - Rs. 11,07, 7<i()), t.‘197 (Rs. .8070) wore remitted, and

£2415 (Rs. 24,450) left eutstanding. At Imhipur the rnjiee price

of Indian millet rose from about 20 to 18 puuud.s (10-9 i-hn-.s).

As manv territorial cliunges took place after the fir.st revenue

survey was begun in l8o(!, to sliow the results of the survey

settlements in tho villag'es of the present (1881) Poona district,

special returns were jirepared by the survey department in 1880-81.^

I'hese returns show that the survey .settlement has been introduced

into 992 1 Government and ]()0)[ alienated villages oi the present

Poona district wbicb contains 99(iJ Government and 2 ('

1

)A‘ilienati'd

villages. Retween l.S(j7 wlien the survey h'ase-. of the diflercut

groups began to tall in, up to 1880 when tho s]iceial returns were

jjrcpai-eil, ret ised set I Icuieiits bad been introduced into oGii

Government and seven alienated villages.'

^ Coloiu’l Sur\. Snjtt. Nt Fcl* ]N7!K
~ April littin, I'u's.l icnl A'lm. K< ]>. f(>r 1S7!1-S(\ 711 - ^ 1 •

Mr. II I'ltt, AfsHt, Sui \ I \ .st .July 1 S' I .

*' Oi tlu' I l.')H \ iuti» M }iu-li s i ,ilt s w i ic iiitroiliict <1. G(Hii[>I»‘tc (Ittdil'

V Mi not .i\ .tilaitic toi tliirt\ -oi^ht Kovcniuioiit ami fottv--«‘\<ii alu'iiatid viilni!'^.
I ilf late of tlic ploLUr-N^ lit tin .-'UI \ cy \\ ,!>, .m -.1 m >\M| lalnw. In 1 s:fti-;i7. -1* <

'ill WHO sottJ. <l ; ill 47 ; in ls;>s-:i!>, -JC : in 40, .‘Ifl ; in 1S40-41, 7 :
m

ls4'J-4:{, 'AM ; in I.S4:i-44, .'»!
: m JMf fa, 1 ; m I>4.';-4<;, ‘J ;

in lS4<i-47.
.‘1

' ;

iuibii.4S, 04; in lS4y-4'J, ; in ls40-50, .5 ; m ISuO-Ol, 112; in 150152, 57 ; m 1552-53.
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The returns for 954^ Government villages, for which complete
details were available, show that, compared with the average of the
ten years before the survey, the average for the whole period during
w'hieh the survey settlement was in force shows a fall in waste from
526,857 to 141,623 acres or 73 per cent aud in remissions from
£2.5,717 to £2012 (Es. 2,57,170- Rs. 20,120) or 92 per cent, aud an
increase in occupied laud’^ from 1,071,58.5 to 1,794,197 acres or G7‘43
per cent, and in collections from £75,592 to £91,586 (Rs.7,55,920-
Rs. 9,1 5,860) or 21 per cimt. Compared with the ten years before
the survey, the figures for 1879-80 show a fall in waste from 526,857
to 159,583 acres or G9’7 per cent, aud in remissions from £25,717
to £393 (Rs. 2,57,170 - Es. 3930) or 98‘47 per cent, and an increase
in occupied land from 1,071,585 to 1,855,765 acres or 73‘18 percent;
and in collections from £75,592 to £102,415 (Rs. 7,55,920-
Es. 10,24,150) or 35’48 per cent. The returns for 113| surveyed
alienated villages, for which complete details were available, show
that, compared with the ten years bchtre the survey, the average for

the whole survey period shows a fall in waste from 21,590 to 7382
acres or 65'8 per cent aud in remissions from £5630 to £245
(Ks. 56,300 - Rs. 2450) or 95'6 per cent; and an increase in occupied
land from 20(1,727 to 2(6,1 1 lacresor Srb per cent, aud incollections

from £14,498 to £17,611 (lU. 1, 14,980 - Rs. 1,76,140) or 21-49 per
cent. Compared with the ten years before the snrvey the figures for

1879-80 show a fall in waste from 21,590 to 6029 acres or 72
Ijer cent aud in remissions from £5(130 to £11 (Rs. 56,3U0 - Rs. 1 10)
or 90'80 iior cent, and an increase in occupied land from 200,727 to

277,007 acres or 38-3(( per cent, aud in collections from £14,498 to

£1 7,6 14 ( Rs. 1,44,980-Rs. 1,76,140) or 21-49 per cent. 'J'he following

statement shows for the Government aud the alienated or inihib

villages of each sub-division the chief changes in tillage area,

remissions, collections, and outstandings, since the introduction of

the revenue siirvc-y

133 ; in IS.Vl-.')!, 10‘) : in 4 : in 32 ; in 1S*V7-5S, 1 ; in lS.‘)S-59, 7 ;

ill l?^fi3-()4, o ;in lh()4-ti.T, 10 : in 18tiS-fiO,3 ; in l!S0‘>-70, ^ ;
in tS73-74, 3 ; iii 1874-7'>, - ;

total < loveniiuoiit vill<i£rcs002|. in lvS37-38oiie alionated village ; in 1S41-42,

3 ;
in 1S12-43, 1 ; in lS4(i'47, \ : in 1S47-4S. 1 : in 1S4S-49, 1 ; in 1^52 'g3, 2 : in lSo3-54,

2; in 1854-00, 0: in 1850-57, 0; in HS57-5S. 2 : in !y58-50. 2 ; in ISOO-OI, 1 ; in

lSOl-02, 2 ; in 1S03-04, 11 : in lSi;4'(i5, 4S ; in 1805-00, 1 : in iSOS-l’tO, 34 ; in 1809-70,

3()| ;
111 1S70-71, 2 : inKS71-T2.3; in 1S75-70, 12 ; in 1876-79,2; ui 1879-80, 4 : total

aliL’Uated villa;.^^*:^, 100; ; total (Oivcrnniont and alicnatocl viilaj^c'^ 1153. The revised

survey ^ettlenuuit wa^ introducfil in 1 807 *0S in 70 < h)veniment vdhnro'^: in 1 87 1 -72 in 53;
in 1873-74 in 1797 ; m 1874-75 in 1 ; in 1875-7** in 0 ; in 1878-79 in 9', ; in 1879-80 in

51 ;
total * htvernnient iilla:.;e!? 370[. Tin* revised survey settlement Ava^ intiodncod

ill seven alienated Mllage.s, one in 1807-08, one in 1871-7*2, two lu 1873-74, half in

1874-75. half lu 1S7S-79, and two in 1879-80.
^ ( hiveriumuit and alienated ocenpied land in < lovoriiment villai^es. The fall in

waste I.-, 385,234 aele^ while the i. rease in occupied aiea is 722,012 acies. The
diserepa.iicy is due to iin[>erfect nuMsurements in former years.

" III this statement hetore Survey nieans the averai^e of the ten years before the
revenue survey settlement, and .Survey means the aveia^e of whole period during
which the original and revised revenue survey rates were in ioree.

Chapter VIII.

Land.

Survey Eesults,
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Chapter VIII. Poona Surrey PesuU>i, JS36 -ISSO.

Land. 1

AB^ei3Sco.
Remis-

Collections.
Ol'T-

Sib-Di\isio>.
I

Ye\r. ST VN D-

ISCHVKV 1 Occupied. Waste.
sioss.

Assessed.
L u-

arable.
Total INGS,

1830’- ISSO.

j

(J'Virniiiint i Acres. Acres. Ii3. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs
VilhiUL^.

\

( Pef*>reS«r\ey 48,272 41.271 1044 46,038 29.58 48,906 974
MA\al . ) .Sur\»*.v TO', SOi) 17.93.', 773 59,037 2.i42 61,379 2.52

( l.sTD-tO 1 1 ,,073 12.533 t2.043 790 03,433

^
lit fore Sun 1 1:!,.")**! 44 s2o 23,109 1,3.5,354 20.50 l,:i7.404 i:^47.f

Junnar . Sm \ »*\
.

2<'8,3-'>‘{ 17,809 951 1,38,110 2907 I,.t9,l97 041

( I.-' 71) M) 21S.221 14.282 7 1,43,030 480 1,43 510[ .

j

lItft>ioSur\e> ' 140.9.17 74, 7*,'* 35,304 80,148 1468 81,610 ,=047

Sirur .. .
•(

,
Survcv

1

22I.U14 14,92.', 2310 l,o8.Sr53 1640 1,10 499 5103
,

1 li'TDM)
1

2 17.2'.2 WO.i 10 1,27,084 178 1.27,262

(
iJcfore Survet

1 173.l'9'v .54.098 22.004 1,30.695 5109 1,3.5.8(14 27.5.5

Khetl . , < burxey
1

2.^9, (>7rt 27,010 1997 1,3.5. .540 82' >3 1,43.741 204
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1
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i
;
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( I
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j
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»
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'
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1

issu-si. lu 1(^80-81 the rainfall was IS inches at Indapiir, 20 at Poona,
IS at Junnar, and i>(! at Khadkala. On the whole the rainfall was
considerably below the average

;
but except in the western sub-

ditisionsand in north and west Puraudhar, the early crops were fair.

A seasonable fall in September caused a good late harvest every-
where except in Siriir. The scanty rainfall occasioned a drought
during the hot weather in parts of the district. Public health was
generally good, but cholera prevailed to a slight extent in Haveli,
urandhar, and Maval, causing 461 deaths.^ Tillage rose from

1 Bom. 1-res. Gent. Adm. Bep, for lSSO-81, 85-87.
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1,775,553 to 1,777,153 acres and collections from £110,773 to

£112,790 (Rs. 11,07,730 - Ks. 11,27,900), £133 (Rs. 133i») were
remitted, and £1231 (I’s. 12,310) left ontstandino-. At Imlajiiir tlio

rupee price of Indian millet fell from about 13 to 28 pounds (9-1 I

sliera).

In 1881-82 the rainfall was 25 inches at Indapnr, 25 at Poona, 22

at Junnar, 58 at Khadkala, and 23‘.")2 over the whole district. In

Juno the rainfall was short in the west and frood in the east where
the sowing of the early or crops was hogiin. InJulytho
fall was abundant especially in the centre and east, and sowing was
general. In a few' Junnar atid Khed villages the early or l(h<irlf

crops were slightly' injured hy insects which the people called nose-

cutters or ni'iktodi'is. Over tho whole di.strict the outturn was about

a three-quarters crop (1 2 a»). 'I’ho late or rah! crojis were s('ven-

eighths (14 ux.) of a full crop in ludapnr, and three-fourths (12 ax.')

in Bhimthadi, Purandhar, ami Sirur. (Iras.saml water wer(> ])leutiful

in Inddpur, but want of w'ator was felt in Bliimtlunli, Haveli, Jiinuar,

and part of Purandhar. 'I'lio Indhpiir cottoti was about a three-

ejuarters (l2(/.v.) crop. Tillage rose from 1,777,153 to 1.783,0(11.

acres and collections from £112,790 to £115,039 (Rs.n,27,‘.(()()-

Rs. 11,50,390), £339 (Rs. 3390) were remitted, and £282 (Rs. 2820)

left outstanding. At Indapur the rupee price of Indian millet fell

from about 28 to 50 pounds (14-25 .s’/icr.'f).

In 1882-83 the rainfall was 27‘82 inches at Indapnr, 33'23 at

Poona, 33‘99 at Junnar, 80'27 at Khadkala, and 35'93 over the wlmle

district. The early rains were good and general. In Haveli,

including the Mulshi petty division, excessive rain at the hiir.st of tho

monsoon destroyed some dams and washed aw.ay rice-seed. In

the rest of the west the early harvest was good
;
in the east tho

early harvest was fair, about a three-eighths (3 nx.) crop. I’he late

harvest was nearly ruined hut was saved hy a heavy fall hue in

November, and yielded from a five-eighths to a seven-eighths

(10-14 ns.) crop. Except in Imhipur and Bhimthadi, from the end
of September, locusts destroyed from a sixth to a quarter of tho crop.

The damage W'as most serious in the western Mavals where tho

ndchni, rirri, and other hill grains suffered severely. I'illag'e fell

from 1,783, (J34 to 1,7 75,583 acres and collections from £115 ,Ih;9

to£l(J3,372 (Rs. 11,5(1,390 -Rs. 10,33,720), £l(>,,''!3-5 (Rs. 1,08,350)

were remitted, and £933 (Rs. 9330; left outstanding. At Indapnr

the rupee price of Indian millet fell from about 50 to 62 pounds

(25-31 sher.-i).

In 18S3-8I the rainfall was 37‘18 inches at Indapnr, 47'42 at

Poona, 37 oS at Junnar, 73T4 at Khadkala, and 4i.»91 over the

whole district. The fall was abundant except in Kited, Khadkala,

and the petty' divisions of Mulshi and Amhegaon. In the plain or

desk villages of Junnar a heavy and timely rainfall favoured the

earlv or I'harif crops. They were slightly injured by exces.sivo

damp in September and October, and the hnjri was tinged red. The
outturn was about a three-fourths (12 ns.) crop. In Bhimthadi and

Indapnr the late harve-t sutfered fntra excessive rain in October and

did not yield more than a half (8 ns.) crop. Except in Indapur
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locusts were everywhere iu the district hut did little harm i Atludapur the rupee price of ludiau millet fell from about 62 to 64pounds (;ll-.32 .s-/ur.v;.

The following statement^ shows the available yearlv statistic.s of
rainfalb prices, tillage, aud land revenue during the fortv-seven
years ending 1883-84:

° o loity .seven
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debt, are not insolvent. It is proposed that as a preliTiiinary, an
experienced covenanted revenue officer be appointed to incjuire into

the condition of the landholders of the Purandhar sub-division. All

who are hopelessly insolvent will be pat on one side and with such

the bank will have no dealings. As regards other.s, the special officer

will endeavour to eSect a compromise with the creditors for the

settlement of old debts. If he can succeed in coming to terms with
the creditors, they will be paid in money down from the Government
treasury in satisf.actiun of all claims, and the debts will form a rent

charge on the lands of the debtor.s, second to the Government
assessment. The instalments are to be fixed at a reasonable amount
including interest at nine per cent, with a sinking fund of three per

cent to extinguish the original debt. The rent charge, it is

suggested, should be taken over by the bank, who would repay

Government the amount advanced to meet old debts and would
make loans to agriculturists fur improvements, for cattle, and for

seed; provided the security is sufficient, and provided that

Government consent to such loans forming a lien on the crop to be
recoverable as arrears of land revenue. The loans would be made
on mortgages executed by the agriculturists receiving them and the

money advanced would not exceed 60 per cent of the full value of

the security. It is believed that the scheme is being delayed owing
to doubts on the part of the Government of India of the wisdom of

recovering loans made by the hank as arrears of land revenue.
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A.

Account Books ; 103.

Acquisition ; (1817-1868), 310.

Adil Skahis : Bijdpur kings (1490 - 1 686), 224 - 238.

Administrative Reforms : of Mddhavrdv Peshwa

(1761-1772), 253.

Advances : to landholders, 423.

Afznlkhdn : murder (1669) of, 228.

Agates : 285 note 9.

Agricultural Banks ; 512-513.

Akmadnagar = founding (1490) of, 221 ;
fall (1636)

of, 224 ;
plundered (1657) by Shivaji, 228, (1664),

231 ; betrayed (1759) into the hands of the Peshwa,

249 ; Ndna Faduavis imprisoned (1797) in, 275.

Ali-ud-din Khilji: Delhi emperor (1295-1316),

215 note 2.

Alienated Villages: (1884), 312-313.

Ambegaon ; survey, 455-457.

Ambuli : pass, 151.

Ammunitions : Shivdji's supply of, 229..

Amritrdv : B.ljirdv’s half brother (1/9^), 275, 2j6,

282, 283.

Anandibdi : Raghumithrdv's wife, 255-256.

Anandveli : Raglumathrav at (1704), 252-

Anderson; Mr- David, English iileiiipotentlary

(1782), 267.

Andhrabhritya : see Shdtkami.

Angria: Kohiba chief (lil3), 242,

Arable Land : 5.

Aras : battle (1775) of, 2.)9.

Asadkban :
governor of .Junnar (1468-1474), 218-

219.

Ashok : edicts of (n c. 250), 212.

Ashta battle (1818) of, 303.

Assessment (1820-21), .it>7.

Athanasius Nikitin: Russian traveller (1468-

1474), . . ,

Aurangzeb: Moglud viceroy (Db>0); .nsulted

(1657) by Slnviiji; emperor (
1<)..); - 1<0; ) ,

ms

wars ag:un,st B.japur : sends (1663) a barge army

against Sl^iv.iji ;
sen.ls a second army (K.O-d ;

tikes Shivaji into impenal service : invites (IW.t.)

ShiN.iji to Delhi; levies a poll-tax (1684); his

march through the Deccan; executes (1689)

Sambhdji; halts at Poona (1705); takes (1705

Purandhar
; his death (1707), 227-240,

Avdpe : pass, 151.

B.

Bahiropant: Shdhu’s minister (1713), 242.

Bahmanis ; Musalmdn kings of the Deccan (1347 -

1490), 215-219.

Bdji Ghorpade ; killed by Shivdji (1649), 229.

Bdji Mohite: manager (1647) of Supa, 226.

Bdji Prabhu ; commandant (1665) of Purandhar,

231.

Bdjirav I. ; second Peshwa (1720-1740) ;
succeeds

his father ; leads an army into Khdndesh ;
returns

to Sdtdra ; his ambitious designs
;

his victory

over his rival Trimbakrdv Ddbhdde ;
founds the

Dakshina fund ;
his success in North India ;

suc-

cess of his brother Chimndji in the Konkan;

death
;
character, 243-244.

Bajirdv II.: ninth Peshwa (1796-1817)* is im-

prisoned by Ndna in the fort of Junnar (1794) ;

his condition ; Nana's intrigues for preventing his

accession to the Peshwaship on tlie death of

Mddhavrdv (1774-1795); Bdjirdv asks Sindia's

ht‘l[i ; deserts ,8india in favour of Ndna ;
his brother

Chimndji is raised to the Peshwaship by Sindia’s

minister ; Ndna's schemes to restore Bdjirdv who

is sent to North India by Bdloba Tdtya, Sindia’s

minister ;
B;ljir:lv is brought back and installed

I'esliwa ;
appoints Ndna his prime minister ;

the

principles which guide his conduct ;
is tired of

Siiidia and Ndna ;
Ndna's house is plundered and

Nana scut to Ahiiiadiiagar fort ;
his half brother

Amritrdv becomes prime minister
;
Sin lia plun-

ders (1797) Poona ;
disorders in Poona; Ndna is

set free and- is iuduced to become Biijirdv's prime

minister ;
Ndna's death ;

Bdjiniv gratiHes his

revenge bv throwing into confinement Ndnas

former supporters ;
Bdjirav entirely in the hands

of Smdul ;
his cruelties and general discontent

;

Y.ashvantr.iv Holkar's brother Vithoji is divagged

to death and his nephew is imprisoned at Asirgad

;

Yashvantrdv marches on Poona and defeats Bdji-

rav and 8india ; Bdjirdv flees to .Sinhgad, thence

to E,dygad, Suv.arndiirg. Revdanda, and Bassein ;
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enters into the treuty of Bassein ; General Wel-

lesley’s mareli to Poona ; Bajirav is restored ;

oonditioii of the Deccan (ISd.l- IftOS) ;
e.stiniate of

P>ajir.i\ s ehaiactcr by Sir .Tames il.ackiiitosli,

f.oi'd \'<alentia, Mr. Elphinstone, and General

W'llIe^h'V : ills dishn.alty to the English ; raises

a liiig.ide of Xativo Infantiy
;

E.ijirav’s adviser,

Tiiniliakji iJeiiglia ; strengtliens his force ;
influ-

ence of Trimli.ikji III Biijirav's court; is haunted

Dy tlie gliost of X'arayanniv Peshwa ivho was

murdered by his father : plants several hundred

thousand mango trees apparently to get rid of the

ghost ; his intrigues against the English
;

adjn.st-

mont of his el.aims on the G.iikwar; Gangialhar

filuistri in Poona ; murder of (iangadhar Shasrri
;

Mr, Elpliinstono demands the surrender of Trim-

bakji Denglia
;
B.ljiniv's professions of regard to the

Enghsli; org.ini/es a league against the English;

is warned by Mr Elphin^tono who demands the

surrender of Trinihakji
; treaty of J’oona

; nieasnres

for cnisliing the Pendlu'iris
; SirJolm Malcolm

meets B.ijir.iv at Miihuli
; Bapu Gokhale B.iji-

r.iv's chief adviser ; Bajirav's attempts to murder
Mr. Elphinstone

; preparations for the rupture ;

battle of Kirkee (1817) ; Bhjir.tv's defeat ; Poona
surrendered

; Bi.jir-Av's flight ; is pursued by
General .Smith ; tight at Koregaoii

; Shtdra pro-

clamation
; fall of all the Poona forts ; battle of

Ashta ; B.ijirfiv's flight
; surrenders to Sir John

Malcolm, 270 -.303.

Bakshindabaksh : name given to .Sinligad, 240.

Balaji I-; first Pesliwa (1714-1720)
; e.aily life;

his rise ; rivalry with Chandrasen, Shdhu’s com-
niaiulcr-in-chief

; flees to Sasvad
; his perilous

condition
;
is digmlied by Slidhu with the title of

Seiia-kuvt or army-agent
; is imprisoned by

nainaji 'J'liorat
;

Ins release ; success against
.\iigria ; is .ajppuintcd Peshwa: is presented the
f'.itof Piir.aii.lliar by the Pant .Saehiv; goes to
Ih'ltii to assist the Syeils

; obtains for Sh.thii

three iiiipori.d grants rhauth, xnnh ^hmvk/ti, and
••C'triij

; receives sei’eral districts near I’oona in
personal

; de.ath, 241-24,3.

Baldji II : tliird Peshua (1740- 1701) ; succeeds his
fatlier ; improves the civil administration • deatl
of Siiahu : usurps the .sole autiionty

; is oppose,
by r.irabai

; makes P.mna the capital of the Ma
ratha empire ; ipiarrcls with his comsiii .Sadashiv

"‘‘'i
: impri.-ons the Gaikw.a

and Dabhadc f.mnl,,.- j,. Pohngad
; l„s wars witl

the Moghals
1,^. l-Vuich

; the Mo
ghals attack tl.e .Maiatl.a camp at i:,,j.tp„r, plnn
dev K.iujaiigaon ami ,l,...troy 'J'alegaon Dabh.ide
lMla,i lead- an a, my mb, the Karm.tak

; Dani.i,
IS released mi c„n,Uti„n of paying a tribute to tliUshw-i; espeditmn- in , mjaiat : eo.iies in eon

j

|l

tact with the English
; enters into a treaty witli

the English ; sends an army- to Hindustan whidi
breaks the power of Ahmad Abdalli

; leads again

an army into the Karuatak
; attitude towards tlie

English : his intrigues at the Haidarabad court ;

family feuds: war With the Niaim
; battle of

Udgir
; battle of Panipat

; death
;

character,

244-250.

Baldji Janardan ; see Nana Fadnavis.

Balajipant Natu ; Mr. Elphinstone's friend, 2!)9.

Baloba Tatya - Siudia's officer (1796), 271-273,

276, 279, 280.

Bankers ; 101 - 102 .

Bapu Bhdngria : Roll rebel (1844), 307-30S.
Bapu Gokhale ; Marhtha commander (1815-18I7),

296, 298, 299, 303.

Baramati ; survey, 444-445.

Barcelor plundered (1G64) by ShivAji, 231.

Barley ; grain, 41.

Barti .- gram, 36.

Bassein: captured (1780) by General Goddard,

266 ; treaty (1802) of, 282-283.

Beam-harrow ; field tool, 9.

Bedsa : Buddhist inscriptions (a. D. 100-200), 212-

213.

Betel Vines : 49.

Bhddalvadi.reservoir at, 27.

Bhadli : grain, 36.

Bhagva Jhenda : SbivAji's saffron b,inner, 229.

Bhagvdnlal Indraji : Pandit, 2I1 note 2.

Bhandarkar Professor, 211 note 2, 213.

Bhati . see Kolamb.

Bhau Khare : Brahman rebel (18:J9), 307.

Bhavani : bhiviiji's goddess, 228 ; his sword, 240

note 4.

Bhimashankar . p.iss, 151 ; holiness of, 211 ami

note 1.

Bhimthadi: survey, .392, 39.3, 396, 418-419, 420,

421, 425-426, 477-481.

Bhojas Hindu kings of the Konk<m (A.n. 100),

213 and notes 1 and 5.

Bhonsles : origin of the family, 223.

Bijapur : war against (1665), 234; fall of (1686).

238.

Black gram : pulse, 44.

Black soils : 4.

Blights • 80 .

Bombay Bank: branch of the, loi.

Bonds- nioiieylcmlcrs’, 125.

Bor: pass, 152-15.3; old trade (n.c. lOO - A.n. 10)0

along, 211.

Bori: survey, 446-447.

Borrowers - lo-s-i.-sa

Botanical Gardens ’ at Ganesii Khind, 77 -SO

Brdhmanvadi- suney, 44b-4.io.
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Brass Work- workmen, tools, process, articles,

cliaiigcs in trade, 174 IS-r.

Bridges: i.'<4-i.jii.

Brigade : of native infantry (l-Sl.S), 291

.

British: land Instory under tlic, .St 1 -.713.

British Management (1817 -18S4): 3()4-3()7).

Brokers: Kio.

Brown Hemp tillage of, 4.7.

Buddhism: influence of (n.c. 90), 212.

Bulb Vegetables : 5,5 -57.

Bungalows: travellers’, 15,S.

Burr: Col, mol (1S17), 300-301.

Bussy : Ftench general (1751), 24fi.

Byfield: Mr. Tliomas, vi-.ited (17,56) Poona, 247.

0 .

Camp : description of <a M-ar.-itlna, 284 note 1,

Campbell: Mr. John M., 149 note 1.

Canals: 15-24.

Capitalists : 97 - 1(K).

Carnac : Mr., English cominandcr (1778), 263- 204,

200 .

Carrot - growing of, 50.

Carts : 9-10, 424.

Castor seed : till.tge of, 45.

Caves: Buddhist (^.l>. 100-200), 212-213.

Cay: Colonel, Engli.sh coinniandcr (1778), 203-204.

Census: famine (1877), 92.

Cereals: 35-41.

Cesses : 323 note 1, 308, 416,

Chakan: military post (1443), 217 : captured

(1490) by Malik Ahin.a,!, 220 ; (10471 by Slnvuji

220 : (1002) by the M.ighals, 230 ; rc't,,ie,l (1007)

t,i .khivaji, 23.5; again captured 11071) by the

Moglials, 230 : P>,ib.ir.iv I’liadke eonim.indant of

the IVshwa's Inniseliohl troops iinpris.med (179!,)

in. 273 ; siege (ISIS) of. 303.

Chalnkyas . Hindu dyiuiNtics (.5.50- 7(!0), 21 4 and

note 1.

Chandrasen Jadhav : Sh.ihu'.s eommander-in-

cluef, (1710), 241.

Channel: iiTigati,,n. 14.

Character: B:ijir.iv T.'s. 244: r,,il,iji n.'s, 2.50;

Madhavi.iv's, 2-54; N.ir.iyani .ivV, 2.5l’> -. M.iua

Fadnavis', 272. 2S0 : B.ijii.tv IL's, 274. 2S.S and

notes 1 and 2, 293 ; Cidonel Close's, 290 ami imte

1 .

Chataraphana : .-indluMbliiitya kingl \ r>. 20), 213.

Chauth; -M.UMtha levy, 2:;4, 239, 211, 2-1.3.

Chavand: fah (isis) of, 303.

Chavli : pulse, 42 ,
43,

Chillies : tillage of, 51.

ChimnajiApa: Bajii.lv Balhil's ( 1720 - 1710)
bro-

ther. 243 - 244.

Chimuaji Jadhav : Biahmau isbe! (isJOa .;o7.

1 Chimuaji Madhavrdv ; eighth Peshwa (1796),

272-274.

Cholera: 345, 409, 470, 477 ,
4S1, .501, 502, 508,

510.

j

Clay figures making of, 202 - 204.

Clerke • Mr. W., 14 note I, 20, 25, 20, 27.

Close' Col'inel, British Resident at Poona (1802),

282, 2S.5, 2,89.

Coats- Hr. (IS19), no, 127 note 1.

i
Cochineal: insect, 04,

‘ Cockburn : Culoael, English commander (1778),

j

201-201.

Coffee : experimeut.al cultivation of, 03-64.

Coins : Slultkarui (a.d, 100), 213.

Combs: making of, 201-202.

j
Complaints: .agam.st moneylenders, 127-128.

j

Condiments: tiU.vge of, 50-55.

I Condition: of luisbanilmcn, 2; of the district

| (1429) 217, (1408 - 1474) 218-219, (1490-10.36)

j

221, (lOOii) 224 - 225. (1073) 230 - 237, (1080) 238,

(174.5)24.5, (17.50)2.50, (1801) 281, (1803-1808)

! 284-280, (181.5)292-293. (1SI9-1820) 300 and

j

note 4, (1821) ,3.53-3.54, (1-82.5) .375-376.

' Coronation shivAji's (1074), 236.

Cotton cultiv.ation 40.48; weaving, 196 - 198.

Coussmaker: M.iior (C, conducted (1873- 18S2)

j

tasar silk oxpc,riments, 07 -70.

' Crafts : 111.asswork, silk-weaving, gold and silver

I

thread, cotton goods, gla,ss-bangk'.s, combs, clay

! (igures, p.iper, iron pots, tape, felt, wood-turning,

173-210. »

Crop ; area, 7 ; details, 34-64.

Currency : 103-104.

D.

Dadaji Kondadev siiivaji'.? teaclier (10.37 -1047),

225 - 221;.

Dadu Narsu Kale : land settlement of (1429),

217.

D;4ily Life ; Mr- Elphinstone'.s, 291 note 1.

Dakshina Fund ungiu of the, 244,

Daksliinapatha : oM n.uue of the Heoc.an, 212.

Damaji Gaikwar - imprisoned (1751) by B.il.iji

Peshwa. 245 ;
I'elea.se.l (1754). 240.

Damaji Thorat : Maratha noble (1714), 242.

Dandaka forest, 211.

Dailiell Mapai H.. 309.

Dasara Hindu Ustu.d. 2S'’i note I, 299.

Daulatrav Sindia : (1791|. h present in the liattle

of Ixluiiila (17951, 270 ;
promises to secure the

aeeessit.u of ll.ijii.iv, 2. 1 : ll.iiu.iv ileseits .’siudia.

whose uiiiiistei sits up ( liiiiuiaji 111 Ids pl.iee, 272 ;

X.iii.i's negotiations with Sindia who iinpnsoiis

Ins iiiiiuster an.
I
procures the acces-ioii of B.ijii'av,

•273 : his intiuiuee in Poon.i. 274: he pliimleis

(1797) Po.jua, 275: family .jiuanel'; 276-2/'.
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Sindia all powerful at Poona, 280 : his wars
|'

with Yashvantrav Holkar who defeats his array
|j

at Ujain, 2S1 ;
assists Bajirav in repelling

||

Holkar who is master of Poona, 2S2.

Davidson Mr. J., 80 note 5.

Deacon ; Colonel (ISIS), 302.
;

Deccan Eiots : 1 1 9 - 1 23.

Deccan Riots’ Commission : members, inquiries,

recommendations, 12.3-128.
I

Delhi : ShivAji's visit to, 23-1.
j;

Delhi governors ; of the Deccan (1318-1347), 215. li

Dhangars : husbandmen, 2. j!

Dhamikot : ShAtkarni capital (A.D. 10 140), 212 j.

note 1. i,

Dhenukdkat ; see Dhamikot.

Dhodap ; action near (17G8), 2.13.
'

Difficulties '• famine, 94-95.
|;

Diler Khdn : Moghal general (1665), 231 -234. il

Diva : pass, 1.34

Dugad : battle of (1780), 266. '

Durga Devi : famine (1396-1407), 216. j!

Dyes : 48. j,

E. i:

Egerton ; Colonel, Engli.ih commander (1778),

263-264.

Egg-plant :
growing of, 60.

Eldridge: Major (1818). 303.

Elphinstone : Mr. Momitstuart, is appointed

(1811) Resident at Poona; his former services;

his \)lan of life at Poona
;

upholds P>Ajir;iv’.s

authority over the estate-holders
; intrigue.s

of Khusruji an agent at the Residency; allows

R.ijirav to strengthen his force; Dang;iilliar

Sh.Wtri in Poona; Mr lUpluHstoiie's t.,tima.tc of

his character ; niuider of tlie Sli.istri .at P.iiidliar-

pur ; Triml)ak)i's -liaie in the murder ; .Mr. Kl-

phinstone deni.ands the surrender of Tnndakji ;

B.ijirav s plans of a general rising of ;iil the Mar;i-

th.a powers
; Jlr. Plpliiiistone warns D.ijiniv of

the danger lie w.as running ; demands tlie surren-

der of Tniuhakji and the iniinediate delivery o

8inhg.Ld, Puianilliar, and li.iygail as a \dedge

ti'e.aty of [’(jon.i ; tlie tliree foits ic-^toreil to IJ.iji

rav on the sugge-tiou of Sir .lolin Malcolm wli

had an interview \Mth PM|irav at M.ihnli ; P.aji

lav s attempt to mnider .Mr. P]]diinstone
; ^trepa

rati.m., for the hattl.'
; battle .if Kirkee ; hi-sh,ar

in tho victory; I'oona .surrenden-d ; Papi.iv’
flight ; tieht at Kor-oe.e.i,

; S.,t,ira pro. l.im.itnm
fall of the I’edivv.i's f,„ts 111 l',,„ua ; ^rr Klplnu
stone appointcil Coimum-ioimr

; s.-tt,lcment of tin
country ; the eouulry iictvveen (

'li.iinlor hills .an,
the ^.ra river umPm two Collectors, Captain
Robertson and Pott.ngcr

; M... l.:i,,li„„t„n.-,
policy with regard to c.vistuig iintitutions

; posi

.'I

I,

tion of the SardArs ; administrative changes ;

condition of Poona under the British, 290-306.

Exchange Bills ; 102-103.

Experiments ; sugarcane, 53 -J54.

Experimental Gardens ; 76-77.

Exports : 169-170.

F.
Fairs ; 166.

Fallows : 31.

Famines: (1397-1877), 84-96, 224, 285.

Felt : making of, 208 - 209.

Ferries ; 157 - 158.

Fibre Plants; 46-48.

Field Plagues ; 80-84.

Field Tools 8 - lO.

Fife : lake, 17 - 18.

Fife : Lieutenant-Colonel, 15.

Fitzgerald Bridge ; 155.

Fletcher ; Mr. W. M., 1 note 1. 93.

Flight : B;ijirAvs (1802) 2-82, (1817) .301-303.

Ford: Capt.ain John (1813-1817), 291, 295, 297,

300,

Frederick ; Major, English commander (1779), 265.

French ; intrigues in Poona, 261.

Fruit Vegetables ; 57-60.

Fryer : English physician (1675) 150, 236 - 237.

G.

Gaikwar ; origin of the family, 244.

Gambler; English civil governor of Surat (1771),

258.

Gangabai : Isanlyanruv Peshwa's widow (17TD.

2.37 - 2.38.

Gangadhar Shastri; CaikwAr's agent in P.iomi

(l.-'ldi, 294-295.

Gangapur ; old name of TulApur, 224.

Gardening ; soil, till-age, field tools, manure,

sow iiig se.is.in, tlowcrs, vegetables, plants, gnitt-

ing, pniiung, 31 -.34.

Gardens: experimental, 70-77 ;
hnt,aiiical, 77-80.

Garlic: grow mg of, .36.

Gell Lieutenant (1848). 308.

Ghasdana .Mar,dim levy. 211.

Ghashirdm : head of the Poona city police (180"),

2S(I,

Giberne t'aptain (1844). .307.

Glass Bangles, making of, 198-201.

Goddard- Cemral, his march (1779), 266-267.

Gold and Silver Thread • making of, I9i - 196.

Gopdlrdv Mairdl : c.iikwiir’s agmit in Pociia

(I.Si.3i, 291-295.

Gopikdbdi P'A'Aji IP's wife, 248-249.

Government Securities : 100- lOl.

Gram : tillage of, 12.
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Grapes : C2- 63.

Gujarit Vanis moneylenders, 98-99.

H.

Haibatriv Nimbalkar : Manitha noWe (17U1, !.

242. !'

Haidar Ali : Maisur ruler (1763- 1782), 252-254.
i

Hand Tools ; lO.

Harik. ; grain, 39.
i

Haripant Phadke : Poona minister (1773), 255- '

257, 259.

Hartley ; Captain, English commander (1779), 265.

Hasan Gangn founded (1347) the Bahmani king-
\

dom, 215 and note 5. !'

Haveli : survej-, 431-432, 4SS-495. 1

Heber ; Bishop (1825), 152, 375, 376. i'

Hemadpant'. Yddav minister (1271-1318) and

builder of temples, 214 note 3.
I

Hemp : tillage of, 48.

Hereditary Officers : 306-367.

Hetkaris : Ratndgiri Maratluis in Sluvdji's army,

231-232. i|

Hill Passes : 149-154. >j

Hoe : tleld-tool, 9. I

Holdings ; 6.

Holkar : origin of the family, 244. '!

HoUand ; Mr. H. L., 93.

Honya'. KoU rebel (1873), 309. ii

Hornby •- Mr,
,
Governor of Bombay (1776-1784),

j|

261, 266.

Horse Gram: pulse, 42.

Husbandmen classes, c<jndition, character, 1 - 3 ;

condition (1819, 1822, 1832, 1843, 1855-1875)

109-122, (1879) 129-13.3.

I.

Imperial grants : made (1719) to ShAhu, 243.

Imports : 167 - 169. 'j

Incline •' the Bor, 159 note 1. i:

Indapnr : survey, 389-392, 394, 396, 414, 425^
i

43.5,471-475. :

Indian Corn :
grain, 40.

Indian Millet: tillage of. 39-40.

Inscriptions: on the Mutha Canal, 20 ; on the

Kira C.uial, 23-24 ; ou the M.'itoba tank, 25-26 :

on the Shii'siiphal tank, 27 ; on the Bli.iil.ilvadi

tank, 27 : K.ina pass (E.f. 90 - .r.T>. 36), 2)2:

SUdtkarni (i;.o. 90) 212 and note 1 ;
other Buddhist

(r.o.'l00-200), 212-213.

Insurance: 105-106.

Interest - rates of, 107-108.

Iron Pots : making of, 206-207. '

Irrigation: woO' /Ao/ or bag'-watere<l, jKHnslh'il

or ehannel-watered, Government natcr works,
,

reservoirs, 12-28.

Isdpnr: fall of (1818), 303,

J.

Jacqnemont: French traveller (1830-1832), 64
note 5, 112.

Janoji: Berdr ruler (1753), 247, 252,253.

Jasvantsing; Mogh.il general (1663), 230-231,

Jatha: land system, 313-317.

Javli; murder (1655) of the Raja of, 227,

Jejnri; Yashvantrdv Holkar near (1801), 281.

Jijibai; Shivaji's mother, 223-225.

Jivdban: fall (ISIS) of, 303.

Jizia Aurangzeb's poll-tax, 238,

Joyner : Mr. R. B., 20.

Junnar: proposed iJenti6cation with Tagar, 211

note 2; old trade centre (is.c.OO - A.B. 30), 211;
Buddliist inscriptions (a.d. 100-200) at, 212-213

;

Nahapana's capital, 213 and note 10: military

post (1443), 217 ; subordinate to Daulatabad,

218-219; Mahk Ahmad's (1490- 1508) head-

quarters, 220
:
plundered (1657) by Shivilji, 228 ;

B.'ijir.iv coutined (1794) in, 270 ; survey, 384-389,

451-454.

Justice : administration of (1808), 290 and note 2.

K.

Eala Chabutra : platform at Junnar built over the

heads of KoH reliels, 228.

Kalusha : Sambhdji's favovirite (1680-1689), 238.

Kamil : highest land rent, 310 note 1, .325,

Kirle: Buddhist inscriptions (a.d. 100 -iOO) at,

212 : action (1779) at, 264.

Karnatak Bdl.iji II. 's e.xpedition (1752) into, 246 ;

(i:.'>5), 247 ; (1757). 248.

Kasnrdi ' reservoir at, 24.

Katraj loserv.iir at. 28
: pass, 154.

Katrar Sen : hr^t Hindu Peshwa of Bui hdn Kizan:

(1.508- 1-5.53), 222.

Keyser '• Mr. A., l note 1, 9.3.

Khadakvasla : lake at, 17 - is.

Khandala: Engdish camp (1778) at, 26.3.

Khan Jaban- Mogluil geucval (lOSo), 238.

Kbarda' 'lattlo (1795) of, 270.

Kharif : early season, 3,

Kbed- action (1708) .it, 240 ; survey, 392-393, 458,

461.

Kheni: Roh rebel (1657), 227-228.

Kbopi'vli ('cueral Goddard at (IjSl), 266.

Khorasanians in the service (1468-1474) ot

Mu3.xlnian=, 284.

KbuSrXlji : IVona Residents agent (ISll), 29(4-

292.

Kirkee ; h.attle (1817) of, 300-301.

Koari f-aU (ISIS) of, 303.

Kolarab: pa&s, 152.
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Solis: their condition under Bnlim.mi rule (1347-

14110), 21S ; their risings (l(io7) -27 --Zi, (1839-

1844), 307-308.

Kondhana: modern Siuhgad fort, 21o ; captured
]

(1047) liy Shivaji, 226.

Kopargaon: llaghunathnh- at (1782), 207.
i

Koregaon ; fight (ISIS) at, 302,

Korondi :
pass, 153. 'll

Kunbis : husbandmen, 1,
j

Kusur :
pass, lo2. I

L.
'

i

I!

Land : plough of, 7 ;
acquisition (1817 - 1868), 310 ; j

administrative stall' (1884). 310-312 ; alien.itud

villages, 312-313; revenue liistmy under the
jj

early Hindus—thal or jafhn system—313-310 ; i'

under Malik Anih.ar, 317-320; under the Marti- ji

thus, 320-341; under the iMoghals, 321, under the i

British (1818-1884)341-313; Mr. Pringle’s sur-

vey, 379-411 ; revenue survey, 412-404 ; revision i

survey, 470-.308
; survey results, ."lOS-.olO: reve-

nue statistics, 512 ; agricultural banks, 512-513.

Landholders: (isii), 353, 359,

Larken; Mr. A. L. P., 93.

Leaf Vegetables: 01 •62.

Lentils •• pulse, 43.

License-tax ; returns, 97.

Linseed : tillage of, 45.

Locusts ; 80-82, 424, 432, 476, 502, 511, 512,

Lohogad :
place of confinement in 1564, 222;

c.aptfcred (1670) by ShivAji but retaken (1671)

by the Moghals, 236 ;
(lAikwAr and DAbhade

j

families imprisoned (1751) in 245; fall (1818),
j

303. i

Lord Valentia Engli.sh traveller (1803), 285, ij

286 note 1.

Lyle : Mr., reared (1870) silk-worms, 71 -72.
|

M. :i

I MadhavravII: seventh Pesbwa (1774-1705).

minority
; internal disorders : the ministry com-

bine and act against KaghunatbrAv who is helped

by the English
; treaty of Purandhar ; French

iiitiigiies in Poona ; rivalry amongst the minis-

ters ; XAna Failnavis
; English expedition ; con-

vention of Vadgaon ; General Goddard's march ;

treaty of SalbAi
; MahAdji .Sindia in power ;

war
with the Ki/Am

; NAna's height of pirospciity ;

MadhavrAv's death, 258-271.

Mahad : treaty (1795) of, 273.

Mahadajipant Purandhare : BMAji’s (1740

1761) agent, 244-246,

Maliadji Sindia (1763-1794): 253, 263, 204-208,

209.

Mahalkaris: -311, 416.

Maharathis: Great Battas or Batta kings of tlie

Deccan and KaiiiAtak (700-973), 213 note 1.

Mahmud Gdwau : Bahmani minister (1400-1481).

217-219.

Mahuli : .Sir John Malcolm and BAjiniv (1817) .at,

298.

Malcolm : Sir John (1S17), 298, 303 and note 2.

Malet : Mr. Charles, appointed (1785) British Ecsi-

dent in Poona, 208.

Malik Ahmad : first NizAm ShAlu kina (1490 - 1508),
220

Malik Ambar : Ahmadnagar regent (160o-1620),

22.3, 317-320.

Malik Kafur: AlA-ud-din’s general (1290-1312),

215 note 2.

Malik-ul-Tnjar : Bahmaui noble (1429), 210 -217

MaliS :
g.ardeners, 1.

Maloji Bhonsle ShivAji's grandfather (15951.

222- 223

Malsej : pass, 149-150.

Mamlatddrs : 3i i, 325 note 2.

Mdnaji More : Shahn’.s comiuander-in-oliief ( I "Im

Mackintosh: Sir James, in Poona (1805), 287 -288.

(1808) 289-290.

Mddhavrav I. : fourth Pesbwa (1761-1772) ; suc-

ceeds his father ; Bagliuii.tthrAv becomes regent

war with the Xiz.im
; .[uarrels with Raghunath'

rav who defeats ilAdhavrav ; RagliunAthrav ii

power and places iMudliavrAv in conOiieinont
RaghiuiAthrAc 's unpopular measures

; war with
the XizaiUMho plunders Poona

; battle of Rakis.
bon; war with Haidar Ali

; succes.s of M.Adhav-
rAv-; Mr. Moriyn, tiie envoy from the Bomh.vy
tbrvcnunent, at Poona

; .Madliauiv defo.ats R.a.dm-
lUitln.ivat Dhodap ami takes him prisoner M.is
measures agaimst .Janoji

; .sends an army’ to
JIalva ; improves tire civil government of the
country

; .scii<l.s an army ag.iin.-t ILiidai Ali in
tile Kmiuitak ; his death

. character. 250 -254

ii

I Manure: 11,12, ,32.

j'l

Marathas : land Iii.-.tory under the, 320-341.

Maratha Chiefs
: (1795), 209.

Maratha Horse ; desenption (1S05) of tiic, 2s7

;

March : Duke of tYelhiigton’s, 154 and note i

i| 283 and note 1 ; Para.shurAiii Bhau's, 27 1

.

J Markets: 105-iCG.

Ii
Marwaris : moneylenders, 99.

! Materials : for the laud history clmptcr, .310 not'- I

I

Math .
pulse, 43.

I
Matoba : reservoir, 53-54.

i
Mauritius: .sugarcane, 53-51.

I

Maval: survey, 401-404.

j

Mdvalis ; ShivAji’s soldiers, 231 -2.32, 235-2,30

' Merchants : lot- 105.

Millet tiU.ige of, 35.
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1

Mins : name for Varans, 213 note 10.

Mixed sowings ; 30.

MoMabad: name given to Poona in memory of

Kambaksh’s son, 240.

Money : sh^haji weighed (163G) against, 224.

Moneylenders: lOG, 124- 12S.

Moore : Mr. J. G., 1 note 2, 42 note 1, 21, 80 note

3, 106 note 1.

Moroba Fadnavis ; Poon.a minister (1773), 2.')7,

258, 262, 263.

Motasthal: well-irrigation, 12-13.

Mostyn : Mr., British envoy at Poona (1768-

1779), 253, 256, 261.

Mudaji Bhonsle ; Berar Chief (1784), 267.

Mudhol : burnt (1649) by Shivaji, 229.

Mng ; pulse, 43.

Makddam: village headman, 315 and note 1, 316.

Mulberry ; see Silk.

Muud: tenure, 313 note 1.

Murarpant: BijApur minister (1637), 225.

Murshed Kulikhdn : introduced (16.37) Todar

Mai's revenue system into the Deooan, 225.

Mutha Canals : 15 -20.

N.

Ndcbni ; grain, 40-41.

Ndg Niik: Koli chief (1340) of Sinhgad, 215.

Nagphani: pass, 153.

Kabapdna : Parthian Viceroy (a.d. 10?), 213 and

note 8.

Ndktodds = 432, 499, 511.

Nana: pass, 130-151 : old trade (e.c. 100 -a.d. 100)

along, 211 ;
inscriptions, 212.

Kdna Darbare : Brahman relicl (1S39). .3(17.

Nina Fadnavis; Karkun (1762) of M:ldhavr:iv

(1761 - 1772), 251 ; is appointed (176.3) F.adnavis,

252 ;
opposes (1774) Raghunathr.uv, 2.>7 ; jealousy

among the Poona ministers, 258 ; treaty of

Puraudhar (1776), 260; his hate of the English,

261 ; fresh dissensions among the ministeri.al

party .and ISi.ina's triumph (1778), 262-263 ; con-

vention of Vadg.aon (1778), 264-266 ; Kama
crushes a conspiracy (1784) for deposing tlie

Peshwa Madhavr;lv, 267 ; rivalry between X;iua

and MahAdji 8iudia (1794), 268-269; N;u):t'3

triumph over the Nizam at Kharda (1795),

270 ; Nana's conduct towards the Peshwa

MAdhavrav, 270-271 ;NAiia's intrigues to prevent

the accession of the last Peshwa Bajirav, 271 ;

changes sides and i^uarrels with Par.ashuram

Bhau and is forced to retire to MAhAd, 272

;

secures the co-operation of the NizAm, 273 ; re-

sumes the duties of prime minister to BAjirAv

who shortly afterwards enters into a plot to free

himself from NAna’s control, 274; Nan-a’s house

is plundered and himself confined m Ahmadnagar

R 1.327—67

j

fort, 275 ; N.ina set free by Sindia (1798), 277 ;

! NAna is induced by B.AjirAv to take his post as

]

minister, 278 ;
his death and character, 280.

j
Nannguna: Ptolemy’s (a.d. 150) name of the

]

NAna pass, 213 note 10.

!
Ndrdyanriv : fifth Peshwa (1772-1773) ;

succeeds

his brother MAdhavrAv ; changes in the ministry
;

! disturbance
;
the Peshwa murdered

;
perpetrators

I

of the crime, 255- 2.i0.

I Naropant Cbakradev : Poona courtier (1797),

! 276.

j

Narsing Khanderdv : chief of Vinchui (isoi),

!

281.

i Narso Ramcbaudra : F'Av s.iheb, 98 note 3, loi

note 1.

Navy: .8hivAji’s, 229, 231.

Niger seed : tillage of, 45.

Nimtana : test-system, 319 note 2.

Nira Canal : 20-24.

i Nizdm Shihis : MusalmAu rulers (1490-1636) of

' Ahmadnauar, 219-224.

i Nizim-ul-Mulk ; founder of the family of Haidar-

abad Niz;tms, 243.

:
o.

i OboUab : mentioned in a K.irle inscription (a.d.

100-200), 213.

! OfBcers : famine (1877), 93-94.

j

Oil-seeds : tiU.age of, 44 - 46.

I Omenagar : Ptolemy's name (a.d. l.iO) of.Iuimai,

(
213 note 10. i

! Onions : tiU.ige of, 56.

Ozanne ; Mr. E. C',, 93.

P.

;

Pabal : survey, 384 389. 426 - 430, 482 - 4SS.

I

Paligdrs : MarAtha and Koli hill chiefs (1190-

! 12951, 214-215.

! Palmer ; Colonel, British llesident (1797) .at

276, 279.

I

Panddis : water-showers, 13.

Pandharpnr : action (1774) at, 2.57 : Gaiig.Adhar

Shiistri munleicd ;lS17i) at, 295.

Panipat: battle (1761l of, 249.

Paper-making; '-04-206.

! Parashuram Bhan ; Poona courtier (1796- 1799),

270-273.

;

Parthians ; see Persians.

ii Pashdn : reservoir at, 2S.

'i Patas ; reservoir at, 28 .

li Pdtasthal channel-watering, 14.

I' Pdtils : village headmen, 311, 313 note 1, 315 and

:

note 1, 316 and note 1.

,
Pdvta :

pulse, 43.

Pdyin Ghat ; lowland KaniAtak, 24S.

' Pea :
pulse. 44,
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Peddlers: 1G7.
,!

Peudhdris :
preparations (1S16| for crushing the, i

298.
;

Persians : meutimied in old eaves and Junnar in-

scriptions {a. D. 100-200), 21.8. ,

Peshwa : origin of the term, 222 note 1. :

Petenikas ' rulers of Paith.in (b.c. 2.50), 213 note 5.
|

Plougll : field tool, 8.

Ploughing: 10-11.

Pod Vegetables: CO- Gl.

Poona: captured ( 16G2 )
by the ^Moghals, 229; Moghals

surprised flG'J.li by Shivaji at, 230; restored to

Shiv.iji (1GG7). 2;).) ; taken (108.5) by KliAn .Jalnin,

23S ;
became (1750) capital of the Marithaempire,

245 ; destroyed (1763) by the ?iiz4m, 252 : Mahadji

Sindia(1792) in, 268-269; plundered (1797) by

Sindia, 275, (18021 by Holkar, 282 ; treaty (1817)

of, 297 ; surromlered (1817) to the English, 301.

Post Offices : 162-103.

Potatoes ; tillage of, 55 • 50.

Potinger : Captam Henry, Collector (1818), 304.

Povars : origin of the Uhiir, 244.

PratApgad: building of, 227.

Prices: 135-138, 373, 374, 376, 415, 438 note 1,

474 note 1, 478 note 1, 479, 512.

Pringle : 5Ir., his survey and settlement, 379-393,

396, 397-410.

Prother- Colonel ( ISIS). .303.

Pulses : tillage of, 42-44.

Pulumavi: Audhrabhntya king (a. I). 100- 150),

213. »

Purandhar: captured (1047) by Shiv.iji, 226-227
;

siege (1665) of, 231-232; taken (1705) by the
|

Woglials, 240
;
action (1711) near, 211

; granted

(1714) to Bahiji by the Pant Sachiv, 242; tre.ity
;

(1776) of, 260: ceded (1S17| to the English, ,

297 ;
siege (ISIS) of, 302 ; survey, 392, 393-394,

396, 442 - 444, 457. 502 - 508.

R.

Rahi: late season, 3.

Radish : tdl.age of, 57. i

Raghu Bhangria. Koli rebel (1844), .307-308.

Raghuji Bhonsle : Sena .Saheb .Siihha (1753(, 247.

Raghunathrav . si\tli l’i"-lnva (1773-1774) ; lea<l.s

(17.54) an army in (di)anU, 246 ; in Xoith India !|

(1750), 24S ; (pianels with 8adAshivrav and I

becomes the head of cisil atlairs (17.59), 240 ;
l!

becomes regent of M.ulh.ivrav I
, 250 ; refuses '|

to cede S.alsftte to tlie EiigliHi, 251 ; ijii.irrels
,

with iladhavrav and retire.s to Xasik, 2.51 ; is

'

supported (jy the Xi/.aiii, regains power and keeps
j

Midhavniv in eoiitinement, 2.51
; his unpopular j

measures ;
is defeated by M.idh.avr.iv at i

Dhod.ap and is kept in confinement, 253 ;

intrigues with Haidar Ali and the Niz.4m, 254 i'

is released and placed in charge of the young

Peshwa Niriyaiiriv, 254 ; his share in

Kirayanriv's murder, 255 - 256 ;
becomes Peshwa,

256 ; is opposed by the ministers, 257 ; is

helped by the English and signs the treaty of

Surat, 259 ; the English attempt to restore

him to power, 263-266 ; Sindia keeps him in

power and his flight to Surat, 266 ; treaty of

Salbai ; fixes his residence at Kopargaon ;
his

death, 267.

Railway: 159-102; traffic, 170-172.

Raja Jaysing : Moghal general (1665), 2.31-234.

Rajapur: plundered (1661) by Shivaji, 228.

Rajaram: Regent (1690-1700); fall of R.lygad ;

Rajar.ani’s movements
;
his resources ; his death,

2.39.

Rajgad : captured (1711) by Shilhii, 240.

Rajmachi pass, 152 ; impostor Sadishiv Chim-

iiiiji defeated (1776) at, 261.

j

Rakisbon : battle (176,3) of, 252.

Rdla: grain, 41.

, Rdmchandra: Yiidav king (1271-1310), 214 note

3, 215 note 2.

Ramchandra Malhdr : administrative (1755)

retornis of, 250.

Ramdds Svdmi: ShivSji's spiritual guide, 228-

229.

Rdmoshi Rising: (1826), 306-307.

Ram Shdstri : Poona judge (1761-1773), 25.3,

2;5(), 2-57.

Rdnjangaon :
plundered () 751) by the Moghals,

240.

Rmshil : See BlumAs)iankar.

Rastrakutas : Hindu dynasties (760-973), 214

and note 2.

Rat Plague : 82-84, 502, 508.

Rattas : kings of the Deccan and Karnitak (760-

973), 21,3 note 1.

Raw Sugar : making of, 52 -.53.

Raygad : fall (1690) of, 2.39; ceded (1817) to the

Kiigli-sh, 207,

Reaping. ofcr<>
2
)s, 29.

Reddis :
prol.ably Rattas, 213 note 1, 214 note 2,

Red soils : 4-5.

Reforms: Balaji II.'.S (1740-1761) administrative,

250.

Relief Act' Deccan Agricnlturi-ts’, 129-133.

Relief Houses : faiuine (1877), 92-93.

Remains : Hemtidjianti, 214 note 4.

Reservoirs 24 - 28.

Residency : at Sangam (1805), 287.

Rest Houses : 158.

Revenue IMjirav's (18)5), 202.

Revenue system : ilalik Ambar's, 223 :
Todar

Mai’s, 225, 369-372, 377 -379.
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Rice : tillage of, 36-37.

Richey : Mr. j. B., 21.

Robertson : Mr. E. P., 21 ;
Captain Henry Dun-

das, first Collector of Poona (1818), 304.

Rock Temples Shaivite, 214 note 4.

Rose : Mr., assistant collector (1839), 307.

Rotation: of crops, 30-31.

Routes: 141-149.

Rudd: Lieutenant (1839), 307.

Russel: Mr., English Resident at Poona (1811),

289.

s.

Sacrifices : Vedic, 212.

Sadashiv Mankeshvar : BajirAv's agent (ISO8),

288, 291, 295.

Sadashivrav : ChimnAji Apa's son (1749- I7C1);

assists Balaji Peshrva (1740-1701) in his scheme

of usurping the sole power
;
quarrels with Bal.tji

:

is reconciled and becomes the Peshwa s minister;

reforms the civil administration ;
character

;

enmity with Gopikabai, Balajis wife
;

quarrels

with Raghunatlirav : attempt on his life ; is at

the head of the MarAtha army in Isorth India ;

battle of P.inipat ; his death, 245-249.

Safflower : tillage of, 46.

SakharamBapU: Poona minister (1761 - 1778), 251,

254, 257, 258, 262, 263, 264.

Sakhiram Ghatge : Poona noble (1796), 273, 275,

276, 277, 280, 281.

Sakhdrdm Hari: Poona courtier (1778), 263 note

3.

Salbai: treaty (1782) of, 267.

Salsette: cession refused (1760) to the English,

251.

Sambhaji : second M.u-dtha ruler (IdSO- 1689) : his

dissipation :
oppression ; associ.ites himself with

the rebel prince Sultan Akbar ; is siirpiiscd by
\

Takarrib Kli.in ; is disgr.aced : his insolence and

execution. 238 - 2.39.

Sardars :
position (I8IS) of the, 305.

Sardeshmukhi Manltha levy, 234, 239, 241, 243.

Sarsubhedar : 325 note 2.

Sdtdra :
proclamation (18181, 302.

Sava :
gram, 41.

SdvautS : Vadi chiefs, 228, 229.

Saving Classes: 100 - 101 .

Savings Bank : deposits in the, 101.

Savle :
p:iBS, 152.

Scoop : held tool, 9.

Seasons : field, 3.

Seed-drill • field tool, 8 - 9.

Senna: plant, 64.

Sesame : tillage of, 46.

Shdhaji Bhonsle (1594-1664): Shhaiji's father;

his marriage witli .lijiKii ; sueoecds (1629) to his

father's cst.atcs of Poona and Supa : breaks Ins )

connection with the Nizam Shuhis and goes over

to the Moghals
; leaves Moghal service and sides

with Bijdpur
;
oa the fall of Ahmadnagar over-

runs the country and seizes places of strength ;

i
weighs himself against money

;
is hunted (1637)

i by the Moghals ; is continued in his estates in

i
Poona and vSupa

;
leads an expedition into the

Kaniatak ; visits Poona (1649); much respected

' by his son >Shivdji
; his death, ‘223-231.

I

Shahu: Maratha ruler (1707-1749); his impri-

j

sonment ; release ; marriage
;
arrives at Poona ;

j
is established at Satdra ;

Aiigria becomes tribu-

I

tary to Shahu ; appoints Balaji Vislivanath as

j

his Peshwa
; receives three imperial grants of

|‘ chaut/ij sanleahmul^h), and arard]
;
Bdjirdv and

' BdLiji, the second and third Pesliwas ;
his death,

j' 239-245.
' Sbaistekhan : Moghul governor (1662- 1663), 229-

j;
230.

' Sbaiv Temples : the ten great. 211 and note 1.

I

Sbdmrajpant: .ShivAji's minister (1655). 227, 228.

; Sbankraji Narayan: Pant .Sachu- (1711), 240-

i
241.

I
Shanvdr Vdda : Peshwa's palace (1805), 287.

{

Sbdtkarni : Hindu dynasty (b. c. 200 - A. D. 300),

212 and Hotel.

1
Shearer : Mr., 8 note l.

!

Shekhdars :
group-clerks, 326.

Shenvi Brahmans : mriuence ;1707) of, 276.

i
Shidgad :

pass, 151.

Sbirsupbal : reservoir at, 26-27.
^

I

Shivaji (1627 -1680) •• his birth
;
early life under

Da<Uiji Kondadev, manager of his father's estates
;

takci Torna, K.ijgad, Cludcan, Kondhaua, Supa,

and Poona ;
idunders a Bij.ipur cara\ an ; captures

KAjmachi and Lohogad fuits and most places of

strencth in the Konkan ; enters tlie Jloglial ser-

vice ; his schemes for possessing himself of the

whole of the GhatimUlia : murder of the

J.ivli : builds Pratapgad; insults Aurangzeb, then

the Moghal X'lceroy of the Deccan
;
plunders

Junnar anil Ahmadnagar ; strengthens his cavalry

;

the repulse of his army against -Tanjira ; erters

into a treaty witli the Savants of Vadi
; assassi-

nates Afzulkhan, the Bijapur general ; takes some

of the Kolhapur forts, levies eoutnriutions along

the banks of the Krishna, and spreads terror over

the whole country ; his respect for Eamdas

Sv.'imi, his religious guide ; his conduct towards

Baji Ghorpade of Mudhol ;
fits out a nary ; his

i
conduct towards his father ; changes his capital

; from K.ijgad to R.iygad ; extent of his power;

I

his w.ars with the Mogh.als ;
his defence of Sinh-

I

gad ; takes the title of Raja ;
plunders Ahiiiad-

i n.agar ; his success against Bijajiur ; hunis 5 eii-

yirla and plunders Barcclor ;
Dilcrkhaii, tlic
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Woghal general, lay^ siege to Puraiulliar; gallant

conduct of the hesiegeJ
;
Mavalis an^l Hetkaris :

proposes to enter the Moghal service : his iiiter-

vien- M’itli .Jaysing and Dileikh.ln; gives up

seveial forts to the Moghals
;

levies clumth and

sardt'hmnkhi ; assists the ilogh.als in their attack

on Bij.'ipor ; visits Delhi: escapes from Delhi,

the districts of Poona, L'hiikan, and Sni'a restor-

ed to him: surprises Sinhgad and 1‘maiidhar:

his coronation at Pavgad : ins appearance ;

death : extent of his territory at the time of Ids

death, 223-23S.

Shivner: captured (1486) by Malik Ahmad, 210;
suivey, 384-389.

SidiS • Janjira chiefs, 228, 2.i0.

Si^or Mutti : silk-grower (1829 - 1S47I, 64-67.

Silk: expeiinients of ,silk cultivation; tasar .silk

experiments (lS7d-lSS2l. 64-76.

Silk-weaving : tvorkmen, tools, process, articles,

lSo-191,

Sind'.vne: pass, 1 .74 .

Sindia : origin of the family, 244.

Sinllgad: name given tl.;47) to Kondhiina by
ShivAji, 226 ; surprised (1670) by .shiv.Jjia army,
235-236; siege (1700-1703) of, 2.39-240; sur.

rendered (1817) to the English, 207 ; siege (1818)

of, 302,

Slavery ; (1S20), 354.

Slaves : 133-134.

Smith : General (1815-1817), 296, 299.

Soils? 3 -5.

Sopara : mentioned in Karle inscriptions (a o. 100-

200), 213 and note 8.

Sowing : 11, 32-33.

Soyrdbdi : Shaliu's motlier, 2.39.

SponCOr : Mr. John, \isited (l,.i6) Poona M7-
248.

Spies : system of. 2.5.3, 2.54.

StafiF : (1884), 310-312.

Staunton: Captain (1817), 301 -.302.

Stevenson : Colonel (1802), 2S3.

Stewart : C.aptain James (17rsi, English comman-
d(T. 203-264.

St. Lubin : suiiiiosuii I'i'cnoh ambai-sadoi (17771
261 anil note 3, 262.

Stock : farm, 6-7.

storing : of grain, 30.

Subheddr : 325 note 2.

Sltgarcane : tillage of, ;51 ..-,.5 .

Sultan Mudzam : Moglial Viceroy (1667) ‘’35

Sumersing- N/aPyam Av-s nnird. rer 2,5 .5

’

’-,6

®''(

1?39 ,,\?
Supa: riservou at, 28

: granted
( 1720

, pCU.mnA„A,,a .213 ly, 137.13^, .jpg.

j

Surat : treaty (177.5) of, 259 and note 1 : Genev.al

I

DoddarJ (1779) in, 266.

' Survey : Mr. l’ringlc'.s, 379 - 410 : thirty year-'

revenue .survey, 410- 411, 412 - 415, 418-422,

426 - 4.32, 437 - 438, 442 - 464 ; revision survey,

470-475, 477 -508 : results, 508-510.

Surydji : Mar.itha cijinmamler (1670), 235-236.

Svaraj : MarJtha home-rule (1719), 243 and note 1,

Sweet Potatoes :
growing ot, 57.

Symonds : -dr. tv. P., 93.

T.

Tagara : identihcation of. 211 note 2.

Takarrib Ehan : Moghal general (1689), 23S, 239

n..te 1.

Talegaon Ddbhade : death' (1590) of Salahatkluin,

an Ahmadnagar noble at, 222; action (1779)

near, 264-265 ; destroyed (1751) by the Moghals,

246.

Tanaji Malusre : .Shivajls general (1663), 239,

23.5-2.36.

'i
Tandulja : see Rakisbon.

Tankha : land-rent, 318 note 2, 325.

: Tape-weaving : 207-208.

I

Tarabdi : K-.-ijar.im's widow (1700), 239-241, 24o,

!' 247.

^ Tasar Silk ; experiments of, 67-76.

Telegraph Offices : 16,3.

i'
Tenevalege : Yiidav capital, 214 note 3.

I
Tenures ; 31.3 note I, .355 -.359.

I

Territories : extent of Shiv.Jji's (1664), 229 1
168(6,

2.38 note 1 ; extent of .Maritha (1699), ‘239.

I'
Thar land system, 31.3-317.

( Theur : death of Mddhavrav Peshwa (1/61-17.-)

at, 2.54.

Thrashing :
grain, 29.

Tika : tenure, 313 note 1.

i Tipu : Mai.sur ruler ( 1782- 1790), 26S.

; Tobacco tillage of, 50.

i Todar Mai vevenut; aystiiin of, 0*2.'.

' Tolls : 1.59,

Tone: -Mr., lisited (I7!(6) Poona, 274.

Toma: captureil (DMOl by Miivhji, 226.

Trade thangc,-, course, ageiicies, ceiilies, inip.M'.

e\p./its, nulway tr.atlie, 163-173; course ot o.d

(i!.c, KJO-a.I). 100), 211.

I

Trades Union : 173.

I'
Traffic - railwa}-, 170-172.

i

Transit Duties : 4ii - 412.

,1 TrimbakjiDenglia: I!ajuav'sailviscr(i81.3-16l/ ,

;l
292, ‘291, 295,

' Trimbakrav Mama • Poona loinistcr i I7'il - ' " '

251, -2.54, 257.

Tukaraui V.mi -.aut | loO l '231.
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Tukoji Holkar : (1763 -1797) 253, 262, 264, 274.

Tuldpur ; Aurangzeb at (1689), 238 ;
Sambhaji

executed at, 239.

Tur :
pulse, 43-44.

u.

Udgir : battle (1760) of, 249.

Ujjain : battle (1801) of, 281.

TJmdji : Ranioabi rebel (1826), 307.

Upton : Colonel, concludes the treaty of Puran-

dhar (1776), 259-260.

Ushavdat : Gujardt and Konkan viceroy (A. D.

40), 213 and note 8.

V.

Vadgaon convention (1779) of, 265-266.

Vdjantra: pass, 151.

Vakil-ul-Mutlak ; title bestowed (1792) on the

Peshwa, 268-269.

Val :
pulse, 44.

Vasantgad : captured (1659) by Shivaji, 228.

Vasishthipntra : Pulumivi (a.d. 10?), 213.

Vedishri : ShAtkarni ruler (b.c. 90), 212.

Vengnrla : burnt (1664) by ShivAji, 231.

ViUages ; 312, 360, 512.

Village officers : 311, 360-361.

Village servants ; 312, 361 - 366.

Village shopkeepers : 166-167.

Vine : 62-63.

* Vishdlgad surprised (1659) by Shivaji, 228.

w.
Wages : 134.

Wdhdbi : Musalman sect, 308.

Watching : of crops, 29.

Water Works; Government, 14-28.

Weaving: 185-191, 196-198.

Weeding : of crops, 29.

Weights and Measures :
138-140.

Wellesley : General, reaches (1803) Poona after

a march of sixty miles in thirty-two hours,

283 and note 1 ; his observations on the condition

of the country round Poona and the Peshwa’s

mode of administrating the eountry, 284-287;

his estimate of BajirAv’s character, 288 note 2.

.
Wellesley Bridge : 154-155.

Well irrigation: 12-13.

Wheat ; tillage of, 38-39.

Whiting : Mr. J. E., 20 note 1, 21 -22, 24.

;

Widows’ War : the (1797-1799), 276, 279.

;j
Winnowing :

grain, 29.

I
Wood-ash : tillage, 30.

’ Woodrow : Mr. G. M.,31 note 1 ; conducted (1876 •

77) experiments on tasar silk, 71.

Wood-turning ; 209-210.

Y.

Yadavs : Devgii-i rulers (1150- 1310), 214 and note

3.

Yajnashri ; ShAtkami king (.A-D. 40), 213.

Yam :
growing of, 56.

Yasdji Kank : Shiv.Aji's general (1663), 230.

Yashvantrdv Holkar (1802) : overruns almost

the whole of Malwa ;
is defeated by GhAtge

;

arrives near Poona ; his brother Vithoji is drag-

ged to death in Poona ; his vow of vengeance

against BAjirAv ; his nephew imprisoned at Asir-

gad ; marches to Poona by the RAjvAri pass and

is camped between Loni and Hadaspar ;
is Spposed

by the Peshwa assisted by Sindia ;
his triumph

and B.ijirAv’s flight :
plunders Poona ;

treaty of

Bassein ; is driven to Clnandor in NAsik, 280-283.

Yavans : mentioned in Junnar inscriptions (A.D.

100-200), 213 and note 10.

z.

I
Zullikarkhdn : Moghal general (1707), 240.
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clean and moring.
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